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Editorial.

"HAPPY NEW YEAR."
We commence this, the twelfth volume of

the Lani'astek Faumeh. iimler auspices
that seem to foreshadow a iin)Si)eroiis future
to our common country, and especially to

(those wliose fortunes are cast amongst the
ranks of its studry yeomanry, who (ind their

compensations in its generous soil. Prosper-
ity fosters new wants, liiglier aspirations, a
wider range and a more expanihd henevo-
lence, and tliis perliajis is "all right" and
I)roiier, provided these inipul.ses are judgmat-
ically guided and kept under rational control.

We would sincerely tleplore a repetition of
the trying ordeal througli which the toiling
millions of our country liave been passing for
more than half a decade of years, hut if we
cainiot l)ring tlie e.xperiences of the past to
guide our footsteps in the future our liistory

may repeat itself J t as certainly as a comet
returns. Now, tliat prosperity seem.s to be
dawning upon our country witii •Jicaling in
its wings'' we would congratulate our friends
and patrons on the auspicious issue. As a
legitimate means to a worthy end, we may be
indulged when we desire to become an un-
selfi.sh participant in wliatever degree of
success a bountiful Providence may vouch-
safe to our fellow men, or as nnicli of it as they
in the plentitude of tlicir feelings may bestow.
We hope our function is one of 'disinter-

ested usefulness, and in that capacity we
desire to serve the community, hoping for a
reciprocation ofthe sentiment by extending to
us their generous aid. We w.ant the people,
and especially the farmers, of our county and
our State to regard the Lanca.ster Farmer
as one of their locally "lixed institutions,"
entitled to their permanent support, materi-
ally, morally and intellectually. Eleven years
of uuremitfiug and almost unrequited labor
in the ranks of agricultural journalism ought
to entitle the spon.sers of The Farmer to a
more than mere temporary consideration, and
our ambition is to make it a realization of the
wish and will of the farming public; for we
feel that we can be mutually beneficial to each
other. We have no desire to occupy the status
of a lounging interloper, a fawning mendi-
cant, or an importunate trmnp, but to be one
of the people, working far tlie people and
patronized 6// the people. "Wc aspire to be a
worthy representative of the interests of the
farming puljlic, and a literary exponent of
the agricultural lore of our county, as well as
the grand old commonwealth of wliich she has
worthily been styled the -'garden spot," and
so endowed by tlie God of nature. We are
sensibly aware that we cannot be this, and
our patrons sliould also be aware of it—with-
out tlie earnest co-operation of the honest
tillers of tlie soil, and we tlierefore confidently
look to tliem for moral, mental and pecuni-
ary support, and our chief ambition is to make
our journal wortliy of such support. The
number of those who feel tliat tlie great
county of Lancaster occupies too conspicuous
a )iosition in the agricultural world to be
without a local literarv representative, is
increasing daily, not only in quantity, but
also in qwdity, and we desire for this feeling
wider and more lucrative sphere. Whether

weal or woe betide, we have turned the prow
of our bark "outward bound" for another
annual voyage, and we ask our friends and
patrons to 'i)ag its sails" with a generous
breeze, and we trust that the result of our
cruise—among other things—may culminate
in "lumps of gold" tor them and us. Under
any circumstances, however, may health,
long life and prosperity be theirs, may 1880
be at least as fruitful' as 1879, may smiling

peace <'ontinue on earth, and "good will

toward men." We are "to the manor born,"
we breathe a common atmosphere, and we
tread a common soil, and there is no reason
why we sliould not participate in a common
interest. With this exposition ofourattitude,
allow us to wish one and all a thrice ''Ilapjnj

.\«« Year.''

PENNSYLVANIA FRUIT GROWERS-
SOCIETY.

This association will hold its twenty-first
annual meeting at IJetlilehem, Pa., com-
mencing Wednesday, .lanuary -Jlst, 1880, at
3 o'clock, p. m., and continuing over the 22nd.
A cordial invitation is extended to all inter-

ested in horticulture, floriculture and kindred
pursuits, and those who can make it conve-
nient to attend, we doubt not, will not only
be interested but also edified and instructed.
The association is particularly desirous that
tho.se having fine specimens of fruits, flowers
or vegetables, should send them to the meet-
ing for exhibition if they are debarred from
attending themselves. The following pro-
gramme of exercises will illustrate the
general scope of the society's operations. We
will give a synopsis of the proceedings in our
February number, and also as many of the
essays as we may be able to secure; in the
mean time we would admonish all that they
cannot "kill time" more appropiiately than
by attending this meeting.

Essays and Addresses.

"Fruit culture in the Cumberland valley,"
by A. E. Longsdorf, of Mechanicsburg, Cum-
berland county, Pa.
"The dark side of fruit culture," by Casper

Ililler, Conestoga, Lancaster county, Pa.
"Plant life," by one of the members of the

Society.

"Can we plant too many fruit trees," by
Cyrus T. Fox, Secretary of the Berks county
Agricultural Society, Heading, Pa.

"Science in the garden," by Prof. S. B.
Heiges, York, York county. Pa.
"The management of an orchard," by Dr.

J. IL Funk, Boyertown, Berks county. Pa.
"Some experience in strawberry culture,"

by F. F. Merceron, Catawissa, Columbia
county, Pa.
"Uses and abuses of pruning," by Jas.

Calder, President State College, Centre Co.,

Pa.
"Window Gardening," by Thos. Meehen,

Editor Gardner's Monthly, Germantown, Pa.
Other papers and addresses may be expected

in addition to the following questions which
have been suggested for consideration and
di.scussion:

1st. Are birds really the fruit growers'
friends?

2d. Should the tree agent be encouraged?
3rd. Can the bearing of apple trees be

changed to the off year ?

4th. Can we introduce too many seedling
fruits ?

')t\\. Pear blight and yellows in the peach.
What new facts concerning their cause and
prevention ?

A WORD IN TIME.
If the winter continues to be an open one,

or as lonij as it continues .an open one, farmers,
gardeners and fruit growers, and indeed,
housekeepers in general, who have shrubbery,
trees, vines and plants on their premi.ses
would do well to give them freciuent "over-
haulings" during tlie winter, in search of
grubs, beetles, bugs, worms,|larva' and puiiie,

inordertobe "forehanded" next spring. \o
man can tell the prolific results accruing from
the neglected follicles, cases or sacks, brace-
lets of eggs, and egg-masses*in general left

dangling from or as hanging to the branches
of trees and shrubbery during a single winter—they amount to many million. Some of
these are very conspicuous, others require to
be looked for, even closely searched for, but
conspicuous as they are they are still neglect-
ed. Birds, if we had enough of them, might
do as mucli of this work as is coasisteut with
the ordinary balances of nature, but our birds
are too few and too progressively fastidious
in their tastes to be depended on. No doubt
there are many who deem it too small a busi-
ness to be hunting these minute objects in
detail ; but, tobacco growers at least, when
the time comes to cultivate their crops think
it essential to the value of the same to devote
their special attention to the tobacco worms
and other enemies that infest them, however
laborious or unpleasant it may be. That
same vigilance should be extended to other
crops, and especially when such labors may
act as a prevention rather than a cure.
Watch the female moths of tlie "canker
worm, as they come up out of tlie ground, and
prevent them from a.scending the aiiple trees
to deposit their eggs. Cut off and destroy all

the follicles of the "sack worm" which liave
been left of last year. The.se you may find on
many trees, but especially on the arbor vittv.

Remove all clusters of webs from the trees
and gather all the pupaj of the green "cab-
bage worms wherever they may be. Sma.sh
all potato beetles wherever you may find them
hidden. By attending to these labors thor-
oughly during fine days in winter you will

save a great amount of labor next summer,
and be otherwise rewarded.^

"DAIRY FARMING,"
Being the theory, practice and methods of
dairying, by .). B. Sheldon, assisted by leading
authorities in various countries. Published
by Cassell, Better, Galpin & Co., Loudon,
Paris and New York, in monthly parts, 'at

furty cents per part.

This is a new and original 24 page quarto,
in paper covers, embellished with beautiful
illustrative plates, prepared specially for this

work, besides numerous original wood en-
gravings, explanatory of the various pro-
cesses employed in dairying. We have pa-
tronized ,somc of the best illustrated quarto
publications of this or any other country, but
none have sm'passed or equaled the (juality

of the paper and letter-press in this. Every
sheet is fit to receive the finest copperplate or
steel impression. The simple title of ''Dairy
FitcHiuiy," by no means expresses the quality
and scope of the work, nor yet its coniiirehen-

sive, practical and trustworthy character; it

must be seen, and its pages carefully scanned,
to form a proper estimate of its intrinsic

value. Perhaps no industrial interest in our
entire country has made greater or more
healthy advances than that of dairying; and
the wonderful and increasing demand forfre.sh

milk, cream, butter and cheese has worked
such a revolution in this department of our
domestic productions that it would be im-
possible to return to the ancient order of
things, even if we desired to do so. The old

prejudices aL'ainst "Book farming," and
"Book dairying" are giving way to more
liberal and progressive views on these sub-

jects. The best, the most practical and the

most economical ideas are now Ijeing embodied
in serials and books, for the benefit of near
and remote contemporaries, as well as pos-

terity. All these considerations beget the
necessity of such publications as the one under
review as the proper representative of an
industrial interest which promises to increase

in the future far more rapidly than it has in

the past, and also to enlist in its aid 'A

greater amount of intelligence.
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To systemize and popularize the develop-
ments of dairy farming on a comprehensive
basis, it requires an ably conducted literary
exponent, such, for instance as the one under
consideration, which we believe will fully
realize the anticipations of its patrons.
The following is a summary of some of the

subjects which will be comprehensively and
thorougly treated in dairy farming.

1. The breeds, breeding and selection of
cows for dairy purposes, with their feeding
and treatment through different parts of the
year.

2. Milking, the rearing and breeding of
calves, and the general treatment of stock,
both young and old.

3. The various and most recently improved
methods employed in the production of cheese,
butter and other dairy products in the best
dairying districts of England, in the leading
countries on the continent of Europe, and
in America and Canada.

4. The various purposes to which dairy
products are devoted, the ways in which they
are disposed of, and the commercial aspects
of dairy farming in its diflereut branches.

5. The supplementary stock appertaining
more or less specially to dairy farming.

6. The various cultivated crops found in

the best dairying districts, including roots,

artificial grasses, leguminous plants, cereals,

&c., and also weeds and worthless grasses, &c.
7. Dairy homesteads, farm buildings, fences,

shelter, the supply of water, &c.
8. The origin of soils, their formation and

distribution, explaining the soils and climates
that are best adapted to dairying, and the
methods of increasing their adaptation.

0. Manures, natural and artificial, showing
the necessary treatment in regard to different

soils.

10. Drainage. Explaining the effects of
drainage on various soils, and the systems
adopted for securing the best results.

Subscriptions will be received for a part or
the entire work, and sample copies sent on
receipt of price. Cassell, Fetter & Galpin,
London, Paris, and 596 Broadway, New
York.

COAL ASHES AND TOBACCO.
Preferring to submit the queries of our

Mai'ticville subscriber to a practical farmer
for a practical solution, rather than our own
theoretical views, we are enabled to present
the following as his answer to said qxieries:

Dr. S. S. Ratiivon.—"Your postal card
to hand, lily experience in the use of coal
ashes on land is very limited. When left in

a heap exposed to the elements to decom)Jose,
they may be used to advantage on potato
ground at the rate of 150 bushels to the acre,

thoroughly worked in the soil, or 1-5 that
amount when put in the row. Whether it is

the plant food they contain, or the mechan-
ical action on the soil, I am not prepared to
say. I have never tried them on any of the
cereal crops or tobacco, but would advise sub-
criber of Marticville to use part of his two
cords in that way, also some on meadow or
grass land, and report the result to The
FAR3IEU. Being generally considered refuse,
all the advantage derived from their use will
be clear gain.

I would not depend much upon gi-ound
bone for tobacco, unless some other active
fertilizing matter, such as good barnyard
manure was added. It is too slow to decom-
pose or change to prepared plant food for
immediate effect. Applied a year previous to

putting in the crop might be attended with
better results. "—Jf. D. K., Creswell, Pa.

Experienced poultry exhibitors said that
they never saw an exhibition of the kind so
liberally patronized, from first to last, as the
one held in Locher's building on this occa-
sion.

Possibly all may not have been entirely
satisfied witli the result, especially those who
may have entertained personal aspirations,
but that is a contingency that can never be
avoided, from the very nature of the case.

Messrs. W. T. Rogers, of Doylestown, Pa.,
and .John E. Diehl, of Beverly, N. J., two
acknowledged experts in the business, were
the judges, having been selected by a congress
of poultrymen, and, therefore, it is presumed
that their judgment was fully reliable and
reasonably satisfactory to the exhibitors. In
another place in this number of The
Farsier we have inserted lists of entries and
the awards of premiums as a permanent
record that may be referred to with becoming
pride by the members of the association and
their friends. The event inaugurates a new
era in the domestic enterprise of Lancaster
county, and impressively illustrates that
"some things can be done as well as others."
Of course, whatever defects may have become
apparent in this initiatory occasion, may be
remedied in future efforts of the kind. As it

is, the society has covered itself all over with
glory."

POULTRY EXHIBITION.
The first fair of the Lancaster County

Poultry Association closed at 10 o'clock, on
Wednesday evening,the7thinst., and in every
respect was an entire success as it deserved
to be—indeed, if such energy, perseverance
and tact, as the managers of it manifested
from begining to end, had not met with its

proper reward, no reproacli would have at-

tached to the yociety.

MEETING OF BOARD OF
TURE.

AGRICUL-

The annual meeting of the Pennsylvania
State Board of Agriculture will commence at
Ilarrisburg on .January 28, at 2 o'clock, p. m.
The programme issued by the Secretary con-
tains the following subjects for essays and
discussion :

Wheat—the best variety from the miller's

standpoint; the most economical farm fence;

how can a farmer most economically maintain
or increase the fertility of his farm V Is stock
raising profitable in Pennsylvania ? Farm
fences and ways over the farm from a legal

standpoint; the adornment of farm liouses;

are investments in land for renting profitable?

What is the most profitable crop to succeed
corn ? Why is the apple not as extensively
grown in Pennsylvania as in some other
States ? In addition there will be discus-

sions upon any subject tha t may be introduced
by members of the Board. The meeting will

be held in tlie office of the Board, and an in-

vitation is extended to all persons interested.

THE COMING STATE FAIR.

It can be definitely announced that the next
State fair will be lield iu the Permanent Ex-
hibition Building. This course was decided
upon at a conference held at the Permanent
Exhibition Building on Friday last. Those
present were Dr. Egle, D. W. Seller and
Elbridge McConkey, of Harrisburg; W. S.

Bissell, of Pittsburg; W. McDowell, of Union
county—all representing the Pennsylvania
State Agricultural Society, and Dr. J. A.
Paxson, representing the Permanent Exhibi-
tion Company by authority of the Board of

Directors. The fair will commence on Sep-

tember 6 and continue for two full weeks. A
sum vailing from $30,000 to $35,000 will be

offered in cash premiums. This will be the

largest sum ever appropriated for this purpose
by the Society.

Contributions.

For The Lancaster Farmer.

ing. Years ago the popular opinion was that
fat hogs lost about twenty pounds per hun-
dred of live weight, and you hear the same
opinion expressed very often even now. That
the loss in dressing may have been thus large
a generation or more ago I have not the least

doubt but the "march of improvement" has|
also affected the offal of the porkers.
Having platform scales quite handy we^

determined this season to find out the per-
centage of waste and give it in the table J
below

:

SHRINKAGE IN KILLING HOGS.
The I'aising and killing of hogs is so general

that few families miss having at least one or
two up to half a dozen or more, especially

families living in the country, and as regular
as "butchering day" comes, just so regular is

the desire to weigh the hogs, and it is gener-
ally done.
But of the many persons who weigh their

hogs, few have the means of determining the
loss per hundred of live weight in the dress-
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Messrs. Lawes and Gill)ert, in fattening pig.s,

the average weight of the "offal parts" in

fifty-nine, modei-ately fat, was as follows, per

hundred pounds of live wciirlit

:

Stomach, intestines, bladder and their con-

tents, 7 lbs. '.H oz. ; liearl, lungs, liver and
sweet-bread, 2"lbs. 14 o/. ; caul and intestinal

fats, 1 lb. iU 07,. ; blood, :i lbs. 10 oz. ; other

parts and evaporation, 1 lb. l'2i oz. This

makes a total of about 17.4 pounds, and as the

pigs were only nioderately fat we would
probably have to alnite the weight a lil'th, or,

even a fourth in those tliat were <iuitc fat.

The percentage of shrinkage is also much
influenced as to the time Ihe liogs are weighed
when alive. The th-st six in tlie table were
weighed just before feeding time,all the others

had been fasted, I think, perliaps, for as long

a time as .twenty-four hours. .Sncli a course

of fasting of course lessens the gross shrinkage

a great deal, and if now innjlhimj thai xci// or

canbe UKed be w^Mghed we have no doulit tliat

the shrinkage might be reduced to something
like six per cent.

The usual published statement of the

shrinkage of hogs is of little value on account
of the vagueness of the term "offal." The
customary practice in buying and selling live

and dressed hogs weald serve as an excellent

standard, and would be something like the

following ;

1. Weigh the hog just before feeding time.

2. Weigh the dressed carcass only.

This is fair for iill, for we know that the

carcass is used by all; in the other parts there

is this or that rejected as the fancy or the

taste of the person dictates.

—

A. £. K.

For The Lancaster Farmer.

PROF. BLOUNT'S WHITE PROLIFIC
CORN.

lu a late farm journal the announcement
was made that Prof. Blount's white prolific

corn should properly be named Blount's folly.

If such a notice had met my eye before I in-

vested fifty cents for a quarter of a pound of

said seed I probably would have left it alone.

But I have a turn for experimenting with
new varieties of seed, and where the "folly"

comes in in this experiment I am unable to

see. In order that the corn might be as much
as possible out of the reach of poUeu of other
varieties 1 was under the necessity of taking
a patch that was poor and otherwise unsnited
for a corn crop. The manure given the patch
was from 000 to 800 pounds of Acid South
Carolina Rock to the acre, and a handful of
hen manure to each stalk at hoeing time.
The ground was marked out three feet apart
about the middle of May, and the seed drop-
ped simply about two feet ai'iart. Owing to
the rough condition of the ^niund nearly one
third of the seed failed to grow, and after re-

planting there was still about one sixth of a
failure.

The cultivation was thorough — deep
enough to satisfy the most radical root
pruner.

Size of plot one-twelfth acre ; yield thirteen
bushels of ears which shelled .32 pounds to
the bushel, making at the rate of over eighty
five bushels per acre. If the set had been full

the yield would have been nearly one hundred
bushels per acre. Many of the plants had
from 2 to .5 and even more ears, eipiivalent to
ears from 20 to 40 inches long. There is

nothing extraordinaiy in the yield. One
hundred bushels of corn have often been
grown on an acre, and should much oftener
be grown. But m this case, taking into con-
sideration the quality of the land, fifty bushels
of our common varieties of corn would have
been an extra crop.

In very rich soil this corn will have a ten-
dency to make immense stalks, and in this
probably the farm journal's "folly" lays.

But, surely, the intelligent cultivator
knows that this exuberant plant growth can
by proper cultivation be checked, or I should
rather .say changed into a seed forming power.
If it should ever be practicable to doul)le om-
present yield of corn per acre, the result will
be attained by Blount's prolific, or by an im-
provement on it.

A good sot, with .'50 inches of corn to each

stalk will make a yield of over l.'iO bushels

per acre. Who will be the first to accom-
l>lish it ?

—

Cnsifrr lliUer.

BOTANY.*

\Ve unquestionably live in an age of pro-

gress and improvement in the arts and
sciences, and wo are striving to effect a cor-

responding imiirovement in all that relates to

agriculture. We are inquiring how to in-

crease the products of the soil, and especially

our cereals.

We meet on this occasion, however, more
particularly to discuss questions relating to

the improvement and increase in the quantity

and quality of our fruit; an occupation that

yields its pleasures, and at the same time its

compensations, not only to ourselves, but also

to the communities in which we live. It will

be generally admitted that the work in which
we are engaged is a praiseworthy one, an
object of pursuit in which more of our rising

generation ougnt to be engaged. The ques-

ti(jn arises, how to induce our boys and girls to

take an interest in tlie production of fruit,

and in general what may be termed the "Staff

of Life." I am of the opinion that the study

of liotany in our public sch(X)ls would go very

far in familiarizing our children with plant-

life, and engender an interest in horticulture

and fioriculture at least. I would exalt botany
to a conspicuous position in the ciincuban of

the school, even if I were compelled to have a
little less astronomy, geography and geology.

A knowledge of the length of the River Nile,

or the Amazon; the height of the Himalayas,
or the Andes ; the depth of the Polar Sea, or

the German Ocean ; the distance from the
earth to the sun or moon ; the nature of

Saturn's rings, or the composition of Venus,
are all well enough in their way, and useful

as elements of knowledge, but it is a poor
compliment to knowledge to know all these

things and yet be totally ignorant of the

name, the habits and the development of the

commonest plant beneath your feet. The
first step to get the young folks interested in

liotany is to give them practical lessons on
dowers, plants, shrubs and trees. A small

garden should be attached to every play-

ground wherever it may be, and the.se .should

also occupy the campu.'i of every school. If

the scholars were to engage understandingly
in the cultivation of flowers, plants and
shrubbery, a majority of them, no doubt,
would become more or less interested in these

pleasant labors, which would ultimately re-

sult in a love for the occupation, and beget, as

it were, a "second nature," for

"T'is education that forms the common miud,
Just as the twig is bent tlie tree's inclined."

One of our greatest florists in the United
States was professionally a druggist. He
commenced the cultivation of a few flowers

as a first essay in floriculture, and from that

small- beginning he pressed onward and
upward until he attained the highest floral

fame. A German professor on the continent
of Europe commenced the cultivation of a few
flowers as a recreation and apleasuie, and
from that little beginning he continueii on step

by step increasing his knowledge of plant-life

and agricultural products until he became
famous. He made a special studj' of how to
improve poor and unproductive land.s. He
offered to start an agricultural school with a
special understanding that its canqms should
consist of 200 acres of what was considered
"wornout" land. He went to work on it,

and made it a fertile plantation, and that too
from fertilizing material which he found on
the place. He did not rely upon buying fer-

tilizers in order to enrich his soil. We are
not only not advancing in botany, but on the
contrary we .seem to be going backward in the
knowledge of plants and the nature and culti-

•Re*d before the PennaylT*ia Fruit Orower*' Socist;, tt
Betblohem, Pa.

vation of onr American forests. The reason
we are behind our German and English
cousins on the other side of the Atlantic is

that we have all imbibed too much of the

.spirit of "Young America''—merely pecuni-

ary interests—or in plain English, making
money has almost absorbed our entire

thoughts and puiposes. The first question

asked is, "does it pay V" So I apprehend it

will be in regard to botany. Tlie question

will be asked "does it paij ' not so much will

it pay lurenfter, but will it pay here and noic

—

we want the golden eggs without waiting on
them—^just iiour.

As oni! of the evidences that we are going

backward—at least not forward—in botany,

I may mention that 1 know of a German
work on botany, published in Germany in

17:!1; it is well preserved, has 1200 pages

and ;5000 illustrations of the plants of Europe.

It is indexed in nine dill'erent languages, and
is a botanical and medical work combined. I

saw another work on the same subject, and
of the same size, in the librai^ of Abraham
Cassel, of Montgomery county, also indMced

in difl'erent languagesj which treats of vege-

tables, plants and fruit and forest trees,

published in 1741. I may also mention Philip

Miller's "Gardener's Dictionary," published

in Eondon in 1732. It is a folio ofabout 1,000

pages, without an index, but the subjects are

arranged alphabetically, and when compared
with modern works of the same character it

is difiicult to determine the amount and char-

acter of the progress we have made in 148

years, if any. Such valuable books were
never, to my knowledge, published in Ameri-
ca. If some of those old books were translat-

ed into the English Language, or the most
valuable extracts from them published in

volumes of smaller size, or were condensed
into common handbooks with the English

names attached to all the plants, shrubbery
and forest trees, it would be a benefit to the

agricultural community.
Although the Latin names in botany, as a

general thing, are distasteful to those who
have received only a common school educa-

tion, and are not easily kept in memory, yet

I would not entirely discard them. They
might be so pareuthecised in italics that the

composition could be read without pronoun-

cing them, and still the sense be preserved;

because, however, objectionable they may be

they still perform an important use where
there is a different common name in different

localities for the same object. Ko doubt
these technical names have kept many young
folks from taking up botany as a study. I

have a variety of trees and shrubbery in my
enclosures, and veiy few would comprehend
such classical names as Conifer, Quercus,

ropuhm or lietnta, but the familiar names of

Pines, Oaks, Poplars or Birches, they would
readily luiderstand. These difliculties would,
however, in time be overcome if the study of

plants, shrubbery and fruit and forest trees

was introduced into our common, or public

schools. It would introduce a new era in our
system of education, in the engagements of

domestic life, and at the same time result in a
pecuniary benefit to the community and the

country. It would be the advent, as it were,

of a new creative power, and scripturally

assist the earth tn "bringing forth its

increase." It doubtless would also have a
tendency to keep our rising generation from
leaving their country homes and hankering
after the uncertain and im.satisfying bland-

ishments of city life, those homes where they

spent their earliest, their healthiest and their

happiest days, and where, instead of being

mere dependents, they could continue to be

local producers of the needed stufl" to feed a

hungry world. To benefit himself and supply

his city cousins with the "staff of life,"

would "in all probability secure the country-

man the enjoyment of better health, and a

green old age," make December as pleasant

as May. " It might also eftect beneficially the

young folks who have been raised in cities and
towns; it might induce them to remove to and
settle in the country, where cheap lands could
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be purchased, and become cultivators of the
soil, to become producers instead of mere
consumers, to raise vegetables, plants, fruit,

trees and shrubbery, as well as wheat, corn
and other products to feed those in the towns.
It would employ and remove the floating pop-
ulation of the towns into the rural districts,

break up selfish trades-combinations, and
restore peace and prosperity over the whole
country. It would cause two blades of grass

to grow where but. one, or none, is growing
now, and strengthen the bulwarks of the
nation.

These views may seem Utopian, but a time
will surely come in the experimental history

of our country when their realization will be a
necessity. Men have need to see and appre-
ciate the handiwork of their Creator, that
unseen power which animates them, that
invisible operation which invites their visible

co-openition, and is ultimated in the useful

and beautiful products of the soil. These are

far superior to anything that can be produced
by science or art. Indeed the}' constitute the

essei»tial material basis upon which alone
science and art can be manifested. All that
is useful and beautiful in science and art, is

but the type, of which nature is the antetype
;

when a man is indifferent to, or scorns,

neglects, or contemns the bounteous produc-
tions of nature he becomes a moral suicide,

if not a willful malefactor. Amateur botany
is extending itself; we see it in the green-
house, the conservatory, tUie garden, in the
yard, on the lawns and in the windows of
mansions to an immensely greater extent than
it was noticed only ten years ago, and every
where its influence is refining; but we need to

have its elementary principles taught in oiu-

public and private schools, as a centre from
whence its rays may diverge until they reach
and vivify the very circumference of social

humanity.

—

L. S. R.

RECENT ADVANCES IN ARCHAEOL-
OGY.*

Aj-chaeology has been generally defined as
the acience of antiquities. The subject has,

however, grown beyond its title, and archae-
ology must now be regarded as a generic
term, including a number of sciences—some
natural and others artificial, but each of them
sutlicieutly comprehensive to demand the
labor of a life time from him who desires to
become familiar with all its various details.

With all this division and subdivision, the
whole subject is, however, pervaded by one
general idea, and archaeology, therefore, de-
serves to be called a science, in the liighest

sense of the term.
Among all the sciences there is not one

which has of late years progressed so rapidly.
Its relations to ethnology and anthropology
have been fixed; the order of the subordinate
sciences has been established ; and under each
one of these, discoveries have been made of
which the world had never dreamed. It seems
hardly credible that not ten years ago the
President of the Board of one of our colleges
should have remarked, in answer to a query
concerning the duties of a professor of
history and archaeology : "The duties of a
professor of archaeology involve at most a
little instruction in flrecian and Roman
antiquities. It is a meaningless term,
expressive of history in one of its aspects. It

is used to round a sentence and nothing
more."

It seems'strange that anyone should under-
value the importance of archaeologic study.
Apart from the fact that it furnishes a great
part of the materials of history, it "is a
constant pleasure to those who understand
its signs and symbols. There would bo few
Inducements for an American to visit the
old world if it were not for the remains of
that ancient civilization to which we can
trace link by link the origin of all that is

graceful, ornamental and beautiful in our
architecture, .sculpture and the arts of design.
The archaeologic .sciences may conveniently

"Read before the Lancaster Linnsean Society by Re?. J.
H. DBbbe, D. D., December 2T, 1879.

be regarded as consisting of three widely
contrasted departments ; 1. Prehistoric arch-
aeology ; 2. Historic archaeology ; 3. The
minor archaeologic sciences. Unfortunately,
so far as I know, these separate branches are
nowhere treated in a single volume, so that it

is difficult for a beginner to obtain that com-
prehensive view of the whole field which is

necessary for the intelligent study of any one
of its departments.

It is said, by some writers, that archaeology
naturally begins with that branch of geology
which is'known as paleontology, and wliich is

properly the natural histoi'y of the primeval
world. This, however, is not strictly speaking
correct. Paleontology is not .so much a part
of archaeology as a condition for its intelligent

stud\'. It is also very desirable to havi; some
knowledge of comparative anatomy, and the
principle of the correlation of forms, but as
archaeology is principally concerned with the
beginnings of art, it is not necessary to give
our attention to any period earlier tlian those
in whicli we first find evidences of human
skill. There has been much difference of
opinion as to the time when man ajipeared

on the stage. It is however, generally con-
ceded that he has existed in Jiuri)i)e during
all the past tertiary periods ; and though the
facts of prehistoric archaeology Ijy no means
indicate so extreme an antiquity for the
human race as was at first supposed, it is

also true that they cannot be made to agree
with the chronology ofPetavius and Arch-
bishop Usher.

If, however, there is some difference of

opinion among archaeologists concerning the
antiquity of man, it must be acknowledged
that they have labored with reasonalile una-
nimity in combating the arguments of the
philosophers who hold that man was manifold
in his creation. Ihey have shown that
mankind consists of a single species, which
wherever its migrations can be traced, can be
derived from a single locality—they have
shown us that, in its earliest developments,
humanity was the same all over the world

—

that in the old world and the new, primitive

man was in possession of weapons, imple-
ments and ornaments, which were at least

closely similar, if not precisely identical. In
short, all these researches go to sustain the
truth, asserted long ago in the sacred Scrip-

tures, that "God has made of one blood all

the nations of men.

"

A few years ago archaeologists were in-

clined to hold that the course of civilization

had everywhere been precisely the same; that

there had been everywhere the same succes-

sion of epochs, or ages, to be distinguished by
the kind of weapons and implements employed

;

and these ages, it was popularly believed, were
separated by a hard and fast line, so that the

one never encroached on the territory of the

other. Thus, for instance, it was supposed
that the rough-stone, or Palaeolithic period,

always jireceded tlie polished stone, or Neo-
lithic; and that men everywhere used bronze
implements for many centuries before they
discovered the use of iron. Recent investi-

gations have rendered it evident that these
statements must be received with consider-

able limitations. In this country it has been
found that rough and polished stone imple-

ments were employed contemporaneously,
and that where a difference in age must be

recognized, it is found that the polished

implement is older than the "palaeolith"

—

thus indicating that the aboriginal inhabi-

tants of America were more skillful and
cultured thousands of years ago than at a
more recent period. So too, in Europe, it is

found that in some places rude methods of

producing iron were employed before the
people had learned the art of making weapons
of bronze. It is proliable that archaeologists

will continue to distinguish between the age
of stone and the age of metal, and that the
various subdivisions will be noted as a mat-
ter of convenience; but it has come to be
recognized that no such distinctions can be of

universal application.

In every department of archaeology earnest

students are at work, and have recently
made gigantic progress. It is not necessary
that we should consider at length the recent
discoveries of extensive palafittes in Switzer-
land and Lombardy, which have added tens
of thousands of specimens to the great col-

lections of prehistoric art, and especially to
those which illustrate the bronze period.

Having enjoyed an opportunity of examining
tlie extensive museum of the Royal Society of
Antiquaries at Edinburgh, and the immense
collection of Dr. Ferdinand Keller, "the
father of prehistoric archaeology," at Zurich.
I venture to say that the artistic skill mani-
fested by these mysterious races was far in

advance of anything which I had ever antici-

pated. Engravings give us but an imperfect
idea of ihe beauty ofmany prehistoric weapons
and ornaments. There are -specimens of

bangles and orooches, representing forms of

animal and vegetable life, which would have
been no discredit to the earliest artists of
Greece and Rome.

In the various departments of historic

archaeology progress is constant and rapid.

Dr. Schlieman astonishes us with a series of
discoveries, each one more wonderful than the

preceding, which will require years of study
before they can be assigned their proper place

in the domain of knowledge. George Smith,
just before his death, announced thiat he had
discovered the ruins of CarchemLsh, the
ancient capital of the Hittites, and prophe-
sied that they would prove even more inter-

esting than those of Nineveh and Babylon.
There they remain awaiting investigation,

and soon, no doubt, another page will be
added to the history of our race.

In palaeography the recent advances have
been especially wondeiful. One by one the enig-

matic inscriptions of the orient have yielded

to the patient toil of European scholars. lu

canse(iuence of the labors of such men as

Champollion, and at a later period, Rawlinson,
Oppert, Lassen, Spiegel and others; the
history of the East has been entirely rewritten.

The Cypriote inscriptions, which were re-

garded as an unfathomable mystery, were
read by George Smith, with a degree of

facility which is, in a certain sense, more
incomprehensible than the inscriptions them-
selves. Recently especial attention has been
given to the inscriptions of Central America,
and they are beginning to tell their secrets.

In the proceedings of the Ethnographic
Society of France, which I have the lionor to

present to the Society, there is an article

by the great Assyriologist, Dr. Oppert, in

which he expresses his delight that the key to

the hieratic characters of Yucatan has at last

been discovered ' by Count Leon de Rosny.
Tlien follows a discourse by Count de Rosny,

giving an account of the process by which he
discovered the phonetic meaning of a number
of these hieroglyphics. These articles are

very interesting, but we cannot enter into

particulars. It is. not too much to say that

the most diiiicult part of the work is accom-
plished, and that we may soon expect new
light to be thrown on the prehistoric races of

America. When John L. Stephens nuised on
the ruins of Uxmal and Copau he exclaimed,

"O, that some Champollion would arise to re-

veal the mysteries of these ancient cities, where
all is doubly night." The Champollion is on

|
his way, and future generations will no doubt

'

study the history of nations of which we do
not even know the name. There is nothing

hidden which shall not be revealed. History

is approaching its final consummation, but

before it is reached its accounts must be

made up—the most remote recesses must be

investigated. It must be seen that human
history is not the blind working of unconscious

forces ; that nothing has occurred in vain;
,

but that all things have conduced to the ]<

development of a "prehistoric" plan that will
"•

at last stand revealed in all its symmetry and
beauty. Considered from this point of view,

every" discovery, however apparently insig-

nificant, acquires a new meaning and throws

light on the greatest of mysteries—the devel-

opment of the Providence of Almighty God;
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Selections.

THE LUNG PLAGUE.

Pleuro-Pneumonia Contagiosa,

Tliroii^li the I'iivoi- of Secretary Thomas .1.

Ed-^e, of the State Boanl of Agriculture, we
have lieeii favored willi advanced proof slieets

of ail able and exliuutstive article on the

"I>un.i; Plague, or I'leuro-pneiimonia," wliicli

will aiipear in the forthcoming annual volume
issued by tlie State Agricultural Society. It

is of general interest to stockmen and farmers,

and we avail ourselves of the o|i|)ortunity of

quoting from it liberally, as this fatal disease

lias to a limited extent secured a foothold

anionic the herds of lliis county, uiid threatens

lo prove most destructive unless our cattle

owners are prepared to sound tlie note of

warning at tlie (irst njipearance of the disease

and tlius keep il witliin bounds (u- exterminate

it entirely.

What the Disease has Cost.

The immense loss which must result from

the infection of the large herds of tlie West
and Soutliwi si has been pointed out. It has

been shown that Kuglaiid, with only six

million animals, has lost more than SoOO.OOU,-

000 by this disease since its introduction from
Holland, and that in the samt' ratio the intro-

duction of the disea.se among twenty-eight
million cattle wonld cause a loss of .'|2,()U0,-

000,0011 in an equal time. That in our own
State the loss would be in a short time seri-

ously imjiair an important interest, and would
prove eminently more fatal in the West, where
all interests are more or less intimately con-

nected with that of stock raising, and where
all interests thrive or languish in synipathy
with it.

Massachusetts, by prompt and vigorous

action, eradicatcil the disease from iier

borders, and last year ex[ieiided less than lifty

dollars for this purpose. It is true that the

struggle cost her nearly ftiS.dllO, but herstoek-
owners well knew that an immnnily from the

disease was cheaply imrcliased at this price.

The disease had insidiously crept from dairy

to dairy, from farm to farm, and from stack-

yard to another, until four of the leading

dairv counties of the eastern portion of the

State were infected. In these counties the

entrance of the di.sease inio a herd was con-

sidered as tantamount to a loss of from
twenty to lifty jier cent., and soiiietimes ex-

ceeded even the latter rale. Dairies were
broken up, the business abandoned, and, in

many cases, the surviving animals sold and
scattered, thus forming centers of further

contagion.

Spread of the Disease.

Agents of the British Government, accom-
panied by competent veterinary surgeons,
who were familiar willi the disease during its

lavages in England, starting from Canada,
fonnd it in all tlie Atlantic States, from
Alassachusetts to Carolina, and, reporting its

presence to the home tiovernmeut, a (piaran-
tine was ordered on all American cattle.

They failed to recognize tlie fact that the
«ittle thus imported did not come from
infected districts, and that they did not come
in contact with infected cattle; but, tinding
mpjKised cases of contagious lung plague
(pleuro-pnenmonia) in the cargo of the Onta-
rio, at once issued the edict which practically
stopped the importation of live American
cattle, at least for a time.

The farmers of our State were aroused to
tlie imminent danger resulting from the per-
manent location ofthedisease in this country.
Several States, formutual help and protection,
had joined in an endi^avor to stay the pest,

and the assistance of our State was asked.
Our past losses were estimated at from S.500,-
000 to S7.')0.n(K>, and good judges places the
amount even liigher, and it was impossible to
estimate the loss, if nothing wa.s done to
prevent its further siire.ad.

The result was that all the facts in the case
were laid before the Joint Committee of Agri-

culture of both Houses of the State Legisla-

ture. A draft of an act was offered, and
after being amended, jiassed both branches

and became a law on May 1, 1879. The fol-

lowing is the text of this law ;

An Act

To prevent the spread of rontngious or infectious

pleuro-pneumoniu amomj the rattle in this

State.

? 1. /{( it enacted, <tc.. That whenever it

.shall be brought to the notice of the (Governor

of this State that the disease known as conta-

gious or infectious pleuro-pneumonia exists

among the cattle in any of the counties in

this State, it shall be his duty to take meas-
ures to promptly sujipress the disease and
prevent it from spreading.

i 2. That for such purpose, the (Jovevnor

shall have power and he is hereby authorized

to issue his proclamation, stating that the

said infectious or contagious disease exists in

any county or counties of the State, and
warning all persons to seclude all animals in

their possession that are affected witli such

disease or have been expo.sed to the infection

or contagion thereof, and ordering all persons

to take such precautions against tlie spreading

of such disease as the nature thereof may in

his judgment render necessary or expedient;

to order that any premises, farm, or farms
where such disease exists or has existed to be

put in quarantine, so that no domestic animal
be removed from said iilacc so (luarantined,

and to prescribe such regulations as he may
judge necessary or expedient to prevent infec-

tion or contagion being communicated in any
way from the places .so quarantined: to call

upon all sheriffs and deputy slieritls to carry

out and enforcj the provisions of such [iroela-

mations, orders and regulations, and it shall

bo the duty of all the sheriffs and deputy
slieritls to obey and observe all orders and in-

structions which they may receive from the

Governor in tlie premises; to employ such and
so many medical and veterinary practitioners,

and such other persons, as he may from time
to time deem necessary to assist him in per-

forming his duty as set forth in the first

section of this act, and to fix their etjinpensa-

tion;to order all or any animals coming into

the State to be detained at any place or places

for the purpose ofinspection and examination;
to prescribe regulations for the destruction of

animals affected with the said infectious or

contagious disease, and for the proper disjiosi-

tion of their hides and carcasses, and of all

objects wliieh might convey infection or con-

tagion, (provided that no animal shall be
destroyed unless first examined by a medical
or veterinary practiticmer in the employ of

the Governor as aforesaid;) to prescribe regu^
lations for the disinfection of all premises,

buildings and railway cars, and of objects

from or by which infection or contagion may
take iilace or be conveyed; to alter and modify;
from lime to time, as he may deem expedient,

the terms of all such proclamations, orders

and regulations, and to cancel or withdraw
the same at any time.

S 3. That all the necessary expenses incuri

red under the direction or by authority of the

(Joverijor in carrying out the iirovisions of

this act. shall be paid by the treasurer upon
the warrant of the Auditor General, on being
certified as correct by the Governor: Providtd,

That animals coming from a neighboring
State that have passed a veterinary examina-
tion in said State, and have been quarantined
and discharged, shall not be subject to the
provisions of this act.

The Governor Appoints an Agent.

Immediately after the passage of the above
act Governor Iloyt appointed an agent, who
was authorized to prohibit the movement of

cattle in infected districts without license

granted after examination. All owners and
employees were ordered to report all cases of
disease to him. Cattle infected were to be
quarantined or slaughtered, at the agent's
discretion. He was also authorized to disin-

fect premises and the clothing of persons
owning infected herds. He was required to

certify to the vfilne of all diseased cattle

slaughtered, giving the owners such certifi-

cates, but where owners willfully withheld
information, no such certificates were to be
granted. A number of other minor regula-

tions were also provided for his guidance.
In consequence of the above, the agent

issued a circular, requesting a cordial co-oper-

ation on the part of farmers and other owners
of cattle, and dwelt witli mucli emphasis on
the danger and loss wliich would result from
the concealment of diseased ca.ses, not only to

the individual owners, but to the State at

larire. He expressed the hope, that if all

parties would iieartily act in concert witli him,

the ravages of the disease could be controlled.

Action of the State Authorities.

Under the commi.ssiou before quoted the

agent of the Governor has, (up to November
I,) quarantined twenty-seven herds, including

four hundred and eight animals, liable lo in-

fection, and distributed in the following

counties : Adams, one; Lancaster, four;

York, one; Bucks, one; Delaware, four;

Montgomery, five, and Chester eleven. Of
these herds eight, (one in York, three in

Montgomery, and four in Cli(?ster,) have since

been released from the (luarantine and pro-

nounced safe from another outlireak, except

from a fresh infection from outside sources.

As soon as the supposed existence of the

disease is reported, each animal in tlie herd

is iuspect'ed by a veterinary surgeon in 'the

emjiloy of the" State, and if the disease is

found to exist, is promptly quarantined to

prevent its spread to adjoining herds, in

order, if possiljle, to prevent further contagion

in the same herd, all diseased animals are ap-

praised and killed.

The history of all the above herds is given

in detail, but we have room only for the

particulars of a single one given as herd No.
•2, containing 20 cows, 2 bulls and 10 calves,

which was quarantined .June 12. Previous to

quarantine four head had died, and after the

enforcement of tlie (luarantine, fourteen head

were killed. With one possible exception, all

the animals were afl'ected, and a nuint)er of

them are now in a condition in which the^

are worse than useless to the owner. In this

case the evidence is strongly in favor of the

theory that the owner conveyed the disease to

his herd by assisting in the care of another

infected dairy. No spread of the disease to

adjoining farms; but it is quite probable that

the disease was carried from this herd to herd

No. 2 in the clothing or on the person of the

owner, who administered medicine to both

herds This herd has furnished an illustra-

tion of the disease in one of its worst forms,

but is now believed to be clear, but not

beyond the danger of infecting other stock.

Wc may find room for another installment

of this article, as the most interesting partic-

ulars, relative to the name, history, nature

and svmptoras of the disease, remain to be

enumerated. These, when properly under-

stood and carefully watched for, may save the

farmers the choicest members of their herds,

and much money besides.

OUR TOBACCO CROP.
One of the most important and profitable

crops DOW grown in Pennsylvania is that of

tobacco, and every year the area of ground in

which it is planted is extended. In 1849, it

is stated, the crop of seed leaf in Connecticut,

t)hio and Pennsylvania was set down at 6,000

cases, one-thirdOf which was exported and
the rest sold at from 14 to Iti cts. per pound to

speculators. In 18o0 Pennsylvania grew

3,.'jOO cases, the largest crop grown in the

state up to that time. Since that time there

has been an annual increase, the crop of

of 1S70 being the largest vet reported.

At the commencement" of the tobacco sea-

son this year the farmers in the counties of

Lancaster, Y'ork, Lebanon and Chester were

greatly troulilcd with the cut worm, and in

some instances it Ijecame necessary to replant

two or three times. Then came the dry spell

which lasted until nearly the middle of July,

and during all this time it was thought by
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many that the crop would be a faihire, but the
rains which came near the close of July had
the effect of giving new life to the plants, and
at the end of the season the crop was found
to be one of the best yet produced.
The good quality of the tobacco here, it is

said, is owing to the fact that stable manure
is used, instead of guano and other fertilizers,

as is the practice in Connecticut and other
states. It is estimated that the crop of 1879
in Lancaster, York and Lebanon, will amount
to 60,000 cases of 400 pounds each, being one
of the largest crops ever grown in these coun-
ties. Half of this amount has already been
purchased by dealers, principally tliose in
Lancaster, and the other half is fast coming
into market. The price for this crop ranges
from 15 to 30 cents per pound for tobacco
suitable for wrappers; 8 to 10 cents for seconds
and about 5 cents for fillers. A large quan-
tity of the tobacco is used in the county for
the manufacture of cheap cigars, this being
one of the largest revenue districts, so fiir as
this article is concerned, in the country.
The entire production this year, according to
the estimate made by those most familiar
with the business, is over 24,000,000 pounds,
which will yield in the neighborhood of
83,000,000.
The farmers engaged in the business plant

from 1 to 40 acres, and, in a good season they
expect to gather from 1,500 to 2,000 pounds
from each acre, which yields them, from $200
to $400, according to the quality of the tobac-
co. The tobacco, when growing, looks like a
hardy weed, and not at all a nasty one, but it

is subject to many mishaps if not nursed and
watched with great care. In the the first

place the land must be rich, and if planted in
tobacco eVgry year, heavily manured after
each crop. The seed is planted early in the
spring, generally in forcing beds, and the
young plant is set out from the last of May
until late in July, in rows 3i feet apart, the
planting from 12 to 18 inches apart. The
work of caring for the tobacco commences
soon after planting and continues almost
without intermission until delivered into the
warehouses of the purchaser. The ground
must not only be kept clear of weeds and well
cultivated, but the worm, the worst enemy of
the plant, must be watched for and killed as
soon as found. If these pests to the tobacco
growers are allowed to remain until they
attain any size they would ruin the leaf by
eating holes in it and thus destroy it for use
as wrappers for cigars. In some places tur-
keys are used to destroy the worm. The
turkey not only seems to have a quick eye for
the worm, but a voracious appetite for them,
swallowing them as if the ugly green things
were of the most dainty character. The
tobacco IS cut about the last of August, and
then hung in buildings to dry. These
buildings are thoroughly ventilated, having
generally slatted openings that can he closed
or opened as the weather is favorable or un-
favorable for drying purposes. The tobacco
is carefully watched until ready foi- stripping.
The tobacco barn Is now one of the most

important features connected with the busi-
ness. The old style of using wagon sheds,
garrets or any old building has nearly passed
away. The barns that have been or" are now
being erected are large and costly. All these
barns have cellars, which are indispensable
for preparing the leaf for market, for it per-
mits the removal of the tobacco from the
laths, when in stripping condition, and its

remaining in that condition until the grower
has time to prepare for its sale.

The farmers before selling assort the to-
bacco, so as to have the same size and color,
but when the dealer gets it he re-assorts the
leaf before packing. Each bundle of a half
dozen leaves is shaken up and examined, and
if all the leaves are of the same color, size
and quality it is allowed to pass, The defi-
cient leaves are taken'out and graded after-
wards separately. Every pound is thus
handled, the lower grades, of course, not with
the same care, and each grade is put in a case
to itself, a sample of it being kept out, the

sales being made by the sample during the
summer, before the sweating process|has been
completed. But if he holds on to his tobacco
until the fall or winter, it lias to be re-inspect-'

ed by regular inspectors who are recognized
by the trade, and the samples selected by
them are used for selling purposes.
In the counties, York, Cumberland, and

Perry there are a great many hands employed
in the manufacture of cigars, and in Lancas-
ter alone $86,000 worth of cigar stamps were
used in September last, which is equivalent to

a sale of 15,000,000 cigars. The total amount
of revenue collected from the cigar industry
of this district for the fiscal year ending June
30th, 1879, was $700,866, show a i)roductiou
of cigars amounting to one luuidred and
sixteen million eight hinidred and eleven
thousand.
Mr. F. R. Dittenderffer, of Lancaster, in

a recent report to the State Board of Agricul-
ture, states thao tobacco can be growu suc-
cessfully wherever Indian corn will mature.
As a rule, wherever the mean temperature

during the month of July is as much as sixty-

eight degrees Fahrenheit tobacco can be
grown. From this it will be seen that among
the Northern states, nearly, if not all New
England, central New York, Ohio, southern
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, and part of Iowa
and Wisconsin are adapted to its cultivation,

perhaps quite as well as Kentucky and Vir-
ginia, unless in seasons of unusually early

frosts. But even this disadvantage can be
overcome by a careful selection of the jiroper

varieties, and acclimatization. Southward, of
course, there is no limit, as it is able to bear
any degree of heat or humidity the tropics

have to offer. Were it not for our more
variable climate, there exists no known
reason why brands as choice as any grown in

Cuba might not be grown in Pennsylvania.
The readiness with which Cuban varieties

adapt themselves to our more northern
climate is another evidence nf the remarkable
degree of adaptability possessed iiy Ihisiilant.

Temperature is the gre;il regulalor, and we
may set it down as a pretty .safe rule, that

wherever frosts do not occur bct^veen the

middle of May and the middle of September,
say a period of one hundred and twenty days,
tobacco growing cau be successfully carried on.

He also states that the area of tobacco cultiva-

tion is gradually extending to portions of the

state where its culture was unknown hitherto.

Lycoming and Clinton counties now boast of

a very fair acreage, and some of the fields

compare very favorable with those of Lancas-
ter and York. Its cultivation has also been
commenced in W^estmoreland county.

There is still in Lancaster from" 7,000 to

8,000 cases of the crop of 1878.

—

Hanieloc in

Philadelphia Lcdyer.
^

TRAITS OF ANIMALS.

Dogs, Birds, a Parrot, a Monl<ey, a Spider and
a Bullfrog.

A bullfrog recently caught at West Chester
when opened was found tn have swallowed a

i full grown mouse.
A cat was sent by express, cai-Ll'ully boxed,

from Dansville to Bochester, a distance of

fifty miles. Not many days afterward, tabby
came walking into her old lionie.

When a good housewit'r of Kirkaldy went
for a ham that had hung (rum the rafters, it

had a fair exterior, but was a perfect shell,

skin and bones only remaining to show its

form, while the rat, after living so sumptu-
ously, had built a nest in the centre, and was
easily captured.
A parrot belonging to Cajjt. Eichelberger,

of Baltimore, was always present at family

prayers. One morning, when in the garden,

a hawk flew down and seized the parrot, when
it shrieked : "Oli, Lord, save us ! Oh, Lord,
save us!" which so frightened the hawk
that he dropped his prize.

At Priest's hotel, on the road from Cala-

veras Grove to the Yosemite, is a dog who one
hour before the arrival of the stage goes
leisurely down the road to meet it, then

bounds back to the poultry yard, catches
chickens, bites their heads off, and takes
them to the cook. He takes one chicken for
each gentleman in the stage, never making a

]

mistake.
An expert in antique coins in Paris is a

'

poodle. The money being placed upon a
table the dog being introduced, and after
nosing among them will knock off tlie table
all the bad pieces with his paw. After ac-
quiring great fame it was found the whole
thing was a trick. His master took care to
handle only the bogus coins, and the poodle's
decisions were arrived at by faculty of scent.

A wandering "chippy" was picked up by a J

St. Louis lady and placed in the cage with
|

her canary. In the morning it was released,
when the canary mourned as if it had lost its

mate. In the evening the chippy returned,
and was allowed to nestle on the cage, when
the canary struck up one of the liveliest notes
and seemed gratified. This was repeated for
three days. Then chippy failed to return.
The canary drooped and soon died.

A monkey belonging to a gentleman of the
south of France often helps the cook. Being
given a pair of partridges to pick one day, he
seated himself in an open window. A hawk
flew down and snatched one of the birds,

wlieu the monkey tricked the hawk by secret-

1

ing himself, and, waiting, soon saw him come i

for the other, when the monkey caught the
thief. Plucking both the hawk and the re-

maining partridge, he took them to the cook, I

and the change was not discovered until the
]

game (?) was served at table.

A couple of seals, the property of Major
Urch, of Portsmouth, N. H., were kept in a
tank, and were as tame as dogs. One of them
died recently, and Major Urch concluded to ,

give the other its liberty, it seemed to grieve
so much at its loss. He took the tank to the

1

river bank and released the seal, thinking it

would swim out to sea. It swam all around
the river, but soon returned crying in distress

and flapped into its old quarters on the bank,
and stubbornly refuses to be ejected.

An enormous eagle in Georgia swept down
upon two little girls, aged 3 and 5 years,

throwing them to the ground. It buried its

talons in the face and arm of the elder and
attempted to cary off the child, but was pre-

vented by her struggles. A little brother 7
years of age came to her assistance with a
carving knife, slashing the eagle's legs, when
it turned upon the boy, who was soon released

j

by the appearance of Joe Betzler a neighbor,
upon the scene, who shot and killed the bird.

It measured seven feet from tip to tip of wing.
A spider is a glutton, as was evidenced by

an experiment recently made. A gentleman
arose at daybreak and supplied a spider who
had an extensive web, with a fly. This was
at 5:50 o'clock, a. m., in September. The
spider was then feeding on an earwig. He
came for the fly, rolled him up and returned
to his first course. At 7 o'clock his earwig
had been demolished, and the fly at 8 o'clock.

At 9 o'clock he gave it a daddy-long-legs,
which he ate at noon. At 1 he irreedily

seized a blow-fly and during the day he
counted 120 green flies, or midgets, all dead

^

and fast in his net.

THE NEW ERA IN FARMING.
A very interesting glimpse of the immense

wheat fields of the Northwest, and the pro-
cesses by which wheat raising will be made
unprofitable at the East and in England, is

afforded in the following paragraphs from the
letter of a traveler who knows well how to

tell what he sees :

"Twenty miles due west of Fargo, Dakota,
you strike the wonder of America—those
colossal wheat farms, winch in extent and
productiveness, surpass anything in the
world. There is nothing to break the view
on either hand, but as far as tlie eye is capa-
ble of seeing, stretches a breezy sea of wheat.
The .sight is one so novel, so wonderful, that

you gaze in speechless amazement. The
varied tints of the ripening grain, the im-
mense expanse of the prairie, level almost as
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the floor, the busy groiiiis of harvesters, and
tlie scattered clusters of houses and barns

make up a picture the like of which has never
been seen boforc. Hero before you, from an
outlook on one of the buildinj;s near the rail-

road which runs throujih these fields, are

20,000 acres covered with most luxuriant

grain. The bright golden hue of tlie wheat
and barley, the darker tints of the oats,

blending witli the rich green of the grass,

which forms a fringe to the grain lields,

entrance the beholder. Harvesting having
commenced, the scene is all the more strange

and interesting; for round tlicsc iinmeuse
acres of grain (Irive llo machini'S, which cut

and bnul into bundles, and throw it off on one
side witli a precision and constancy that

seems suj)erlunuan. Thcu .scattered alwut
are twenty steam threshers, to which the

wagons bear the gatliered bundles ofwlieat,

and by wliich the grain is rapidly separated
from the chaff, and poured out, clean and
ready for market, througli a funnel into the

meiisures set to receive it. The^ latter are

emptied into bags, wliich in turn are tied up
and carried away to the ears, twenty of wliich

are loaded every day. Six hundred men
make up the force at work in the liarvest

field. The overseers are mounted, and watch
the proceedings of the gangs they severally

superintend. Twelve days sees 20,000 acres

of wheat cut, bound up in bundles, and gath-

ered into shocks then threshed, carried to the
cars, and Ijorne away to the elevators for

storage or shipment.
"This makes a brief story of what is really

a most marvelous occurrence; for until these
mammoth farms were opened, nothing like

this had ever been known in the annals of
agriculture. Until tliese machines, doing
their work with sucli tirelessue.ss and intelli-

gence, liad been invented, farming on sucli a
scale was simply impossible. But this is a
scene which increasing nuniljers of visitors

from all parts of our country love to look
upon every harvest. Xo one realizes what
the possibilities of this laud are, until he has
seen with his own eyes this which has now
been descril)ed. Moreover these farms are
not yet wholly under cultivation. There are
09,000 acres in one of them, only a small
portion of which has been In-oken up. There
are two others of gigantic, though not (luite

equal area, tlie whole of which is under the
supervision of one man, Mr. Dalrymple.
Over one of the farms a telephone has been
constructed, so that cominiiuiealiou may be
held with tlie difierenl points where the
threshers are at work, or where the men and
horses are housed. "—JVeM; York Mercantile
Journal.

FIGS.

Gathering the Fruit in Italy.

Although indigenous to Asia and liarbary,
the fig has been so long and so extensively
cultivated in Italy that it may be considered
native, on the ground of the Irishman's
remark that he had been a native of a certain
county for ten years ! The season, just at its

height, joins hands in October with the
vendemmiu, or vintage ; but it begins in
August, owing to a curious system of culture.
Early in that month as you sit gasping under
t!ie noonday sun you hear a wild, eerie strain
in minor-key which goes echoing up and
down the slopes with intense mournfulness.
It is the .song of the lig-gatherers, tossing
back and forth from hillside to hillside, and
from treetop to treetop, as they s(iuirm
through the twisted branches and "oil the
fruit."' The tribe is nomadic, and aiipears
and disappears like the wandering harvesters
of France, no one knowing whence tliey come
or whither they go. Late in .July the mussurie
are rented to tliem, they paying a given sum
to the proprietor, and taking possession of all

the fruit, beginning with the ligs and ending
with the last waxen clusters of grapes. Rude
huts thatched with straw are built by the
proprietor in all his orchards, and there the
gypsy-like creatures live with their families-

stalwart, fierce looking men, swarthy, dark-
eyed women and active, lithe young rascals of

children. Sometimes they supplement their

narrow quartei-s witli a ragged tent—three

sticks crosswise and the kettle in the crotch

constitute the kitchen. Beds are an unknown
luxury. Indeed, they .seem never to lay

aside their clothing and day and night they
patrol the orchards with long guns and a
tierce dog, the very sight of which is enough to

destroy one's appetite for those particular
ligs.

The process of forcing the fruit is at once
begun, and for many days that wild, sweet
song, into whose weird melody the spirit of
their homeless life seems to have entered, is

heard from tree to tree, in call and response,

as far as the faintest adumbration of sound
can reach. The methods of forcing the
ripening are curious. In one a wad of cotton
is dipped in oil and gently rubbed on the lower
end of the lig. Fig by lig is thus treated, and
eight days tliereafter the fruit is ready for

market, when it commands a high price as a
jirimeur. Another method consists ingather-
ing in the spring the half-formed rniit, which
is strung on ropes as we .string dried fruits.

These rojies or garlands are thrown over the
branches of the tree and allowed to decay
under the burning sun. Life out of death.
An insect is born from tliis decay which
pierces the growing fig and induces the rapid
maturity—or, shall we call it, early decay V

maturity being only that precious zenith of

existence wliicli must inevitably be followed
by decline. Leaving such premature sweet-
ness to the epicure, one may well be content
to wait the result of nature's uidiurried pro-
cess. The lig, when perfectly ripe, exudes a
slow drop of honey-sweet juice at the nether
end, which never falls, but hangs there, a
standing temptation to bees and men. Wlien
fresh picked, at this stage, the tig is inde-
scriljably luscious, with a rich flavor entirely
lost in the dried fruit.

PLUM PUDDING AT SEA.
The pride and glory of an English Christ-

mas is the plum pudding—supposed lo be the
lineal descend.ant of plum porridge. In olden
times in England plum pottage was always
served with the first course of a Christmas
dinner. It was made by boiling beef or mut-
ton with broth thickened with brown bread ;

when half-boiled, raisins, currants, prunes,
cloves, mace and ginger were added, and
when the mess had been thoroughly boiled,

it was sent to table with the best meats. Sir

Roger de Coverly thought there was some
hope of a Dissenter when he saw him enjoy
his porridge at the hall on Christmas day.
Plum-broth figures in Poor Robin's almanac
for 17.50 among the items of Christmas fare ;

and Mrs. Frazer, "sole teacher of the art of
cookery in Edinburgh, and several years
colleague and afterward successor to Mrs.
M'lver," who published a cookery book in

1701, thought it necessary to include plum-
pottage among her soups. Brand partook of a
tureenful of "lu.scious i)lum-porridge" at the
table of the royal chaplain in 1801, but that is

the latest appearance of this once indispensa-
ble dish of which we have any record.

As to plum-pudding, we are thoroughly at
fault. Rabisha gives a recipe, in his Whole
Body of Cookery Dissected (1<)7.'),) for a pud-
ding to be boiled in a basin, which bears a
great resemblance to the modern Christmas
favorite, but does not include it in his bills of
fare for winter, although "a dish of stewed
broth, if at Christmas," figures therein. It

shared honors with the porridge in Addison's
time, however, for the Taller tells us : "No
man of the most rigid virtue gives ofience by
an excess in plum-pudding or plum-porridge,
because they are the first partsof thedinner;"
but Mrs. Krazer above mentioned is the
earliest culinary authority we find describing
its concoction.

'

In the time of the commonwealth plum-
pudding and Christmas pie (as mince-pies
were then sometimes called) both fell under
censure. The enjoying of these dishes seems

to have been peculiarly obnoxious to Puritan
taste. An old verse reads :

"All plums the prophet's sons deuy,
And splou broths are too hot

;

Treason's lu a December pie,

And death within the f>ot."

Or, as another satii'ical rbycmster of the same
period has it

:

"The hi;,'h-8lioc lords of Crotuwell's making
Were not lor dainties—roasliuf;, baking

;

The chiefest food they found most good In

Was rusty bacon and bag pviddinj;
,

Plum broth was popish, and mince-pie

—

Ob, that was flat Idolatry !"

The ship's cook when at sea has evidently
exhausted all the resotirces of his art in the
preparation of the great Christmas disli. lie
always does his part well, and for the sake of
those who are eating their Christma.s dinner
ainid.st all the discomforts of an ocean iiassage

in winter, let us trust that the toothsome
concoction may find its way in safety from the
galley to the table.

GLUE AND GLUING.

A Practical Paper of Interest to Professional
and Amateur Joiners.

There are few persons who cannot tell a
piece of glue when they see it, but how much
depends upon it in the practice of the cabinet-
maker's and joiner's trades is only known to
those whu are fully initiated into the mys-
teries of modern construction.

There is no department in the cabinet fac-

tory or joiner's workshop that is so little

understood or more slighted than the gluing
department—not slighted with the deliberate
intention of doing bad work, but from a
habitual carelessness in the proper prepara-
tion and application of this abused and, at
times, useful cement.
The following are some of the requisites

and tests of good glue : Glue is adhesive and
to a certain extent elastic. It should present
a clear appearance when held between the eye
and the light; color is of minor importance, so

that it is neither spotted nor streaked. When
broken it should present a whitish edge where
it is com)iresscd in the break; it should not be
too brittle, neither should it be too tough,
but should break clean. Another lest is to

allow it to absorb all the water it will, then
dry in a cool place. If the piece returns to

the size it was in the first instance it is good.
In the preparation or, as the trade term it,

"making the glue" (I am not alluding to the
manufacture of glue, but the making as un-
derstood by the cabinet makers,) wliat is re-

ipiired is to preserve its elasticity and adhe-
siveness in the fidlest extent, to destroy
either of which is to render the glue worth-
less, and its worthlessness will be in exact
proportion to the destruction of either of
these properties.

If a cabinet maker be asked why he puts
water into his glue, in nine cases'out of ten
his answer will be, "It is too thick, and will

not spread as it should unless you thin it with
water." All glue as received from the fac-

tory requires the addition of water before it

will melt properly, and every addition of

water (while the glue is fresh made) will, up
to a certain point, increase the adhesiveness
and elasticity ; and it is the duty of every

man who uses glue to find out just where that

point lies, as it is possible to melt glue and
have it so thick that after it is dry or set it

will be so brittle as not to adhere to the wood.
Some glues will bear more water than others,

but all will bear more water than usually

falls to their sliare, and that too, with a great

increase in the quality of the work.
For glue to be properly effective it requires

to penetrate the pores of the wood, and the

more a body of glue penetrates the wood the

more substantial the joint will remain. I

have always found that glues that take the

longest to dry are to be preferred to those

that dry quick, the slow-drying glues being
always "the strongest, other things being equal.

I have made glue in many different ways,
but as yet have not found a" way that gives so
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good results for general use as the waj' I was
taught wlien I first went to be apprentice.
The method was as follows : Break the glue
up small, put into an iron keetle, cover the
glue with water and allow it to soak twelve
hours; after soaking boil until done, which
will be when some is raised upon a stick and
allowed to fall back into the keetle it falls

without rattling. After the glue is boiled
surticieiitly jiour into an air tight box; leave
the cover off until cold, then cover iip tight.

As glue is required, cut out a portion and
melt in the usual way. E.xpose no more of
the made glue to the atmosphere for any
length of time than is necessary, as the atmos-
phere is very destructive to made glues. We
used to make a quantity sultieient to last

about a week. Never heat made glue in a
pot that is subjected to the direct heat of the
fire or a lamp. All such methods of heating
glue cannot be condemnc^d in terms too
severe.

Do not use thick glue for joints or veneer-
ing. In all cases work it well into the wood
in a similar manner to what painters do with
paint. Glue both surfaces of your work,
excepting in the case of veneering. Never
glue upon hot wood or use hot cauls to veneer
with, as the hot wood will absorb all the
water in the glue too suddenly, and leave
only one very little residue with no nature in

it whatever. The following extract is made
from Mr. L. D. Gould's "Carpenters' and
Builders' Assistant and Wood-Workers'
Guide," published in 1874. Under the article

"Adhesion of Glue, " he says : "Mr. Bevan
glued together by the ends two cylinders of
dry a.sh wood, one-fifth of an inch in diameter
and about 8 inches long. After they had
been glued together twenty-four hours they
required a force of 1,260 pounds to separate
them, and, as the area of the cylinders was
1.75 inches, it follows that the force of 715
pounds would be required to seimrate 1 square
inch. In remarking further, Mr. Bevan tried
the lateral cohesion of some dry Scotch fire-

wood. The force required to separate the
wood was 562 pounds to the square inch; con-
sequently, if two pieces of tliis wood had
T)een well-glued together the wood would have
yielded in its substance liefore the glue. For,
in a subsequent experiment, made on solid
glue, flie cohesive force was found to be 4,000
pounds per square inch, from which it may be
inferred that thea]iplication of this substance
as a cement is susceptible to improvement."

I quite agree with Mr. Bevan about it being
susceptible to improvement.

Pattern-makers in foundries usually under-
stand and use their glue to better advantage
than cabinet-makers. Pattern-makers re-
quire their glue joints to stand the efiects of
the damp .sand, and not to draw out at the
joints and leave a mark in the sand, or fall to
l)ieccs. They use the same kind of glue as
cabinet-makers, but the general run of the
cabinet-maker's joints will hardly bear a
damp alm>3splierc, much less being placed in
damp sand.

Oil or otlier like ingredients are not re-
quired in thegluc toeftectthe end, but simply
water. What a mine of wealth for the dairy-
man if milk was afiectcd by water the same
as glue is ! There would be no danger of our
receiving our milk too tliick if water made it
stronger. Why, then, sliould cabiuet-makers
be so blind to their best interests and pcrsi.st
in using their glue thick. The only way I
can account for it is that they have' become
liabitually carele.ss.

A short time since I required a board five-
sixteenths thick for an experinieut I was
trying with some cement. At the time I
required it I was unable to obtain a ))iece
wide enough, so I glued two pieces together.
At the time of doing it I had grave apprehen-
sions about it standing the severe ordeal 1
wLshed to subject it to. That piece of board
(wliite wood) was covered on one side with
stucco and the other side was covered with a
composition; the stucco and composition
were alternately .saturated with water, frozen
thawed out, and tlien dried before a hot stove'

The board was subjected to this process for

two weeks, during which time it required to
be frequently handled. There were no battens
or any cross pieces whatever used, merely the
board itself, with the joint square and glued
with very thin glue. It went through all

that was required, and to-day the joint is as
solid as when it was first glued.

In conclusion, let me earnestly request
every man who uses glue and who has read
my remarks, to give water a fair trial and of
the results I have no fear whatever.

BOGUS HAVANA TOBACCO.
The consumers of high jiriced Havana

cigars will be interested in the following ex-
posure of the kind of stuff of whicli some of
them are made. Some time ago a revenue
oHicer accompanied by a reporter of the U. S.

Tobacrn Journal, ascended the rickety stairs

of the dilapidated building at No. 5 (Jold

street, New York. This street is one of the
dark narrow down-town thoroughfares, lined
with half tumbledown and begrimed build-
ings, in which the scum of the mercantile
community^ takes up its abode and throws
out nets for victims. Arriving at the second
floor, the revenue officer and the reporter
halted and listened before a door apparently
leading to an apartment. Inside there was a
noise resembling that produced by the shaking
and rustling of tobacco leaves. A strong
smell of Valerian root and deer-tongue leaves
permeated the building. The officer suddenly
caught the knob of the door and tried to ojien

it. It was locked and the noise inside cea.sed
at once. After several unsuccessful efforts,

the officer threatened to sliatter the door,
when, finally, it was unlocked by a seedy and
hungry looking individual, whose face and
hands seemed to have been steeped in a brown
liquid. Without paying any attention to the
seemingly frightened inilividual. a thorough
examination of the place was made. The
justification for this proceeding rested it the
fact that information had been given to tlie

revenue oflicer that an Illicit tobacco factory
was situated in the building in question.
This proved to have been fallacious, as noth-
was found that went to show the correctness
of the report. But, however, a discovery
was made which will eventually bring to light
the band of couniverswho palm off California
tobacco for Havana to unsuspecting cigar
manufacturers.
A large niunber of cases filled the apart-

ment. Here and there were huge piles of leaf
tobacco, all dripping wet, and from which
flowed little .streams of a nasty brown hue
and penetrating smell. A ]ionderous vat in
the rear was filled with the same liquid.
Around the place on shelves and screens was
strewn a mass of the tobacco to dry. A large
tobacco press was also there. Numerous
empty Havana bales, with and wiihonl the
cloth bearing the trademarks of renowned
importers, were hanging about the room. So
were little heaps of bast with which the
carots of Havana tobacco arr always tied
together. In a corner were several full bales,
which upon examination, revealed tobacco
pressed in carots exactly similar to the genu-
ine Havana. The tobacco, which had only
been recently packed into that shape, was
still damp and the corots were tied with the
bast in a somewhat bungling manner. The
huge piles of tobacco showed, beyond any
doubt, that it was of California origin, dark,
heavy and mostly short, though some large
leaves resembling Pennsylvania were found.
The cases were common seed leaf cases. Some
of them still contained leaf, but perfectly dry
and of lighter color than that in the wet con-
dition in the i>iles.

From certain facts it could be inferred that
one G. Reis-sman, who does a leaf business
and other certain kinds of business at 228
Pearl street, is the .seller of this tobacco to
various parties, who are repacking this .stuff

in Havana shape and sdl it for the genuine
article. The real value of this tobacco is but
four or five cents a pound. But as in an
artificially colorec} and flavored state it re-

sembles Havana, the swindling repackers pay
from 20 to 80 cents per pound for it, and
dispose of it at from 90 cents to SI. 10. This,

last figure has actually been paid by a Toledo
cigar manufacturer, who, though, in time dis-

covered the fiaud and returned the tobacco.
The individual in charge of the establish-

ment at 5 Gold street preserved utter silence

during the examination of the place, notwith-
standing several attempts to olitain some clue
as to the owner of the tobacco. The landlord
of the building also refuses to divulge the

name of the lessee of the second floor, but
other steps will be taken which very soon
will break up this and other establishments
of the kind and bring the guilty parties to
light.

A CARD IN THE INTEREST OF QWAIL.
; Tlie winter, though an unusually severe

I

one for quail, has not been of a character to

I

exterminate them. A large number (thou-
i sands) were caught and housed before the
! snow-falls, and those not caught were gener-

j

ally lo ke4 after and fed by the farmers.
Reports from a number of sources show that
about three-fourths of the birds not housed
have l)een saved, the remainder falling victims

!
chiefly to hawks. Sportsmen very generally

! have taken the interest of quail in hand, and

I

few of them but have birds enough to turn

[
out to more than replenish what have fallen

before their aim through the hunting season.

It is to these, and to farmers that have housed
quail, that we wish to say a few words, as to
the manner of turning them out to secure the
best results. The best methods are simple
and not new, yet failure to apply them is apt
to defeat the end desired—the maximum in-

crease of the stock. When the spring is fairly

ojien, say in April, they should be loosed in

liairs, one pair, or not more than two pairs,

in a place, at the same time. Tills is to

avoid "packing," or the habit these birds are

liable to, when several of them are together
and not mating aud breeding, either from
uneven distribution of the sexes, or from the
cocks quarreling. The best place is where
there is bog meadow and brush, either or
both, or the best available cover. It is very-

important to place some food where they are
turned out, else they will surely "run" or
migrate several miles. If these directions

are observed, each pair will turn out two
broods of about a dozen each, if the season be
ordinarily favorable. A full or unevenly
mated bevy, for the reasons given, would
be liable not to multiply. As hawks are

the greatest enemy of the quail, and have
no recognized utility, their destruction will

be a strong protective measure. But tlii.s Is

easier said than done, as many a hawk
hunter has found out. They sometimes can
be got within gunshot if on horseback, but as
a rule they are .slirewder than the crow, who
cannot separate the rider from the hor.se.

A certain plan, and one not generally known,
is to note where the hawk settles toward
evening. It will be either in some isolated

tree or a wood. Let him be until dark.

Then, with a coal-oil torch, he can readily be
discovei'ed, and shot.

Farmers, we regret to say, through the
depredations of irresponsible hunters, have
come to look upon all sportsmen with enmity,
whereas the farmer and the sportsmen are
natural allies. The latter will join with the
farmer against any depredator, any shooting
out of the regular season and against any
unlawful methods of destruction. He will

join with him in any plan to increase and
"protect birds. When localities through mis-
fortune become depleted of quail, it is sports-

men or their association that import new
stock and put up their giuis until the locali-

ties recover. Hence, we say that farmers
should discriminate. It may not seem ea.sy

to do this, Init it can be approached to. Let
them join together and prosecute all that
shoot (and there are enough of them) before
the lawful season opens. The penalty is now
SIO for each bird so shot or had in possession.

Let them exact that a sportsman shall ask
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permission before he shoots. All reputable

sportsmen would prefer this course, and a

farmer can readily satisfy liim.self as to an
applicant's rcspoctability.

The past stiason has shown that not all the

regular shooting, nor all Ihcir regular and
unseasonable destruction, can so reduce as to

prejudice a well-stocked locality. And all

exiicrience has .sliown that certain forms of

severe winters arc the great exterminators.

So, if a few pairs of birds for each farm are

lioused in advance of winter, the problem of

the continuance of the (juail stock is solved;

and a few pairs nfcpiails will almost invaria-

bly increase and multiply more than a few

bevies, because of the "packini;" or keeping
together tendency of bevies, which is simply

nature's law to inevent too rapid increase.

If the suggestions we make are fairly applied,

the stock of this fine game bird can be kept

up to any desired point; the farmer can get

whatever benefit they are to him as insect

destroyers during the insect season, and the

hunter can get his sport through the hunting
season.—Eaglon Express.

ARE ANTS CIVILIZED ?

The October ninnber of the Quartirli/ Jour-

nal rif isdence contains an article on '"Our
Six-footed Rivals," the ants, which may well

cause us to believe that we are not the only
rational and civilized beings on this globe.

Let us suppose that v^'e were suddenly in-

formed, on good authority, that there existed

a race of beings who lived in domed habita-

tions, aggregated together so as form vast and
populous cities, that they exercised jurisdic-

tion over the adjoining territory, laid out
i-egular roads, executed tunnels underneath
the beds of rivers, stationed guards at the
entrance of their towns, carefully removed
any offensive matter, maintained a rural

police, organized extensive buuting expedi-
tions, at times even waged war upon neigh-
boring communities, took prisoners and re-

duced them to a state of slavery ; that they
not merely stored up provisions with due care
but that they kept cattle and even cultivated
the soil and gathered in the harvest. We
sliould unciuestionably regard these creatures
as human beings wiio had made no small
progress in civilization, and should ascribe
their actions to reason.
Among the hi/menoptera the lead is un-

doubtedly taken by the ants, which, like man,
have a brain much more highly developed
than that of the neighboring infciior groups.
Perhaps the most elevated of the fohnicide
family is the agricultural ant of western
Texas. This species is, save man, the only
creature which does not depend for its suste-

nance on the products of tlie chase or the
spontaneous fruits of the earth. A colon}' of

* these ants will clear a tract of ground, some
four feet in width, around their city, and re-

move all plants, stone and rubbisli. A species
of minute grain, resembling rice, is sown
therein and the field is carefully tended, kept
free from weeds, and guarded against ma-
rauding insects. When mature, the crop is«

reaped and the seeds dried and carried into

the nest. If this is done near a large city the
latter regard it as an intrusion, and a fierce

warfare results, which ends in the total de-
struction of one or the other side. The queens
arc treated with great attention and installed
in royal apartments.
The ant government is communi.stic. In a

formicary there is no trace of priviite proper-
ty ; the territory, the buildings, the stores,
the booty, exist e(iually for the benefit of all.

The family among them .scarcely exists.

Rarely is the union of the male and female
extended beyond the actual intercourse, all

provision for the future young devolving ni)on
the latter alone, the former being speedily
killed, as he is no longer of any use. The
females are the larger, stronger, and more
long lived. The wor'Kers and fighters are
sexless ; to them belong the government of
the ant-hill, and they provide for its enlarge-
ment, well being, and defense.
Ants are sometimes very stupid in regard

to small things, Init in many instances they

display remarkable sagacity. Mr. Belt, in his

"Naturalist in Nicaragua," tells of a column
of ants who were crossing a watercourse by
a small branch not thicker than a goose quill.

Xliey widened this naiural l)ridge to three

times its width by a number of ants clinging

to it and to eacii other on each side, over
which the column passed four deep, thus
effecting a great saving of time. Again, the

cfilon Icdionis, when attacking the hill of

another species, digs mines and passes the

pellets of earth from ant to ant until placed

at a sulVu'ient distance outside to prevent its

rolling back into tlu' hole. Their errors and
stuiiidily are not more conspicuou.s, however,
than among the human beings.

Tlu'se tiny creatures have a language by
which they can imi)art to each other informa-

tion of a very definite character, and not

merely general signals, such as those of alarm.

It has been founcl that ants fetched by a mes-
senger seem, when they arrive at the .spot,

to have some knowledge of the task whicli is

awaiting them. Their principal organs of

speech are doubtless the antenna^ ; with

these, when seeking to comminiicate intelli-

gence, they touch eaeh other in a variety of

ways. There is a possibility that they may
^Jiave a language of odors, for the various

scents given off by them are easilv percepti-

ble. Under the infiucnces of anger it becomes
very intense. In battles how, save by scent,

can they distinguish friend from foe V After

a lapse of .several months a former companion
will be received kindly into the nest, but a

stranger is killed.

More wonderful than their intelligence is

their organization. If separate they would
be helpless and probably soon become extinct.

Mr. Helt observed a marching column of

crilons in the primeval forests of Nicaragua.

A dense body of ants, four yards wide, moved
rapidly in one direction, examining every

cranny and fallen leaf. At intervals larger

and lighter colored individuals would often

stop nnd run a little Ijackward, apparently

giving orders. On the flanks and in advance

of tlie main body, smaller columns would
push out, which " pursued the cockroaches,

grasshoppers and spiders in the neighborhood.

A gra.ssliopper seeking to escape would often

leap into the midst of the ants. After a few
ineffectual jumps, with ants clinging to its

body, it would soon be torn to pieces. Spiders

and bugs which climbed to the tops of trees

were folU)wed and shared a like fate. In

Nicaragua the vegetarian ants eat up trees

and carry otf the leaves to use as a manure,
in which grows a minute species of fungus,

on which they feed. They evince a mutual
sympathy and helpfulness, which can be

traced in man alone. Mr. IJelt placed a little

stone on one to secure it. The next ant that

ai>proachcd ran back in an agitated manner
and communicated the intelligence to others.

They rushed to the rescue ; .some bit at the

stone, and tried to move it, others seized the

prisoner by the legs and pulled. They perse-

vered until they got the captive free.

In Australia they have been known to bury

their dead with some degree of formality.

The Texan ant removes any offensive matter

l)laced near its city and carries it away.

Ants who refuse to work are put to death.

Prisoners are In-onght in by a fellow-citizen,

handed over in a very rough manner to the

guards, who carry off the offenders into the

underground passages. The slave-making

propeiisity and the reliance upon slaves occur

in several species, but not to the same degree.

The jiolyergus rufcsrcns is absolutely depen-

dent on its slaves, and would rather die than

work. Eormica mwjuineu, on the other hand,

has much fewer slaves, being it.self capable of

working as well as fighting. No less varia-

tion may be traced in the habits of the cattle-

keeping ants. Of the honey-secreting apliuhs

and coiTi that serve them as milch kine, some
have large herds, whilst others have none at

all, and if they encounter an njiliia straight-

way kill and eat it. These apliides arc ex-

tremely destructive to fruits and trees, as

they live by sucking the sap. The ants watch
them with wonderful care, and defend them
from all enemies.

Instances of .sjigacity and design might be
easily multiplied. Careful observation has
shown that the ants arc evoluting as fast as
their short terms of life will permit them.
They are becoming more wise and more
civilized yearly. Each century marks an
advanc(\ Who knows but that perhaps in

the dim future they may a.sBert rights which
human beings shall be bound to respect?—
Scicnti/ic Amcrim n

.

THE PROFIT OF FARMING.
The Maine Funitcr thinks there is, or ought

to he, more profit in farming tliaii people sup-
pose. In a recent issue it says : "The ques-
tion is repeatedly asked by those interested in

farming, as well as by farmers themselves:
'Why cannot our fanners, who own the land
they occupy, and in most cases have the same
well stocked and well supplied with iinple-

inents and machines, make fanning pay ?'

And this is the question before the meeting

—

the readers of tiar Fanner being assembled in

convention. Why not ? is asked again.

Throughout Knglimd and .Scotland farmers

pay from eleven dollars to thirty-live dol-

lars an acre rental, yearly," for the land used
for ordinary agricultural crops and agricultu-

ral purpose ; yi'i tUey live like |)rinces, have
])lcnty of lei.sure, keep good teams, read the

pai>ers, and make money. AVhy not make
money here where there are no land rents, as

such, to pay, and where fanners own the land

in feesiini)ie ':* Throughout Holland, wet land

is reclaimed for agricultural purposes at a cost

per acre greater than our land is worth, and
yet the work of reclaiming goes on, and it is

trom these reclaimed lands that Holland de-

rives its great wealth and prosperity. The
cost of draining the Zuyder Zee, now under
contemplation, is estimated at $l.">it per acre,

and yet the land will pay for farming pur-

poses after Ibis great expense is pn( uiioii il.

Why will not farming pay in Maine, where
farmers own the land, and can bring it to a

high state of culture at a comparatively small

cost ? It will.

And yet it is well known that the Ameri-
can farmer is rarely on a level with the Eng-
lish or Scotch farmer, and this is as true of

the farmers of the United States as of Maine.
As a general rule the English or Scotch

farmerdoes little on his farm, but keeps books

and rides round his ground superintending

operations. His chief business is tending
market and selling his crops. This usually

receives his personal attention. All the

manual labor, or nearly all,, is done by hired

hands. If an American farmer were to work
in this way he would soon have a friendly

call fiom the .Sheriff. There must he more jit

the bottom than the Maine Farmer perceives.

THE SCIENCE OF AGRICULTURE.
The meeting held in \ew York recently

for the purpose of reorganizing the Ameri-
can Agricultural Association elected Hon.
-John Merrynian, of Baltimore county, presi-

dent. Mr. Merrynian was chosen unanimous-
ly, at the suggestion of a gentleman who had
previously nominated Hon. George 15. Loriiig,

of Ma.ssachusetts. Jlr. Merrynian has long

been known as one of the most enterprising

and progressive farmers in Maryland, as well

as an instructive writer on agricultural topics.

In accepting the position be took occasion to

call attention to the Smithficld and Hirming-

liam (England) Fat Stock Exhibitions, which
are held respectively in the first and .second

weeks in De'cmber! The latter has, in addi-

tion, a poultry and bird show, conducted

under the auspices of the club, a feature

which the president recommendeil .should be

adopted by the association. He thought that

an exhibition combining the.se features, to 1)6

held in New York, sav in the .second week in

December, coulil be made the greatest show
of the kind ever held. The as.sociation re-

ferred the president's address to the executive

committee of the board of directors. Letters
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comraeiKliiig the project were received from
President Hayes, Geu. Grant, Mr. Jefferson
Davis, Gov. Hendricks, Marshall P. Wilder
and some fifteen hnndred others. The mem-
bers of the a.ssociation present at the meeting
represented twenty States—all of the New
England, most of the AVestern and manv
Southern States, including four west of the
Mississippi. Among them were some of the
largest grain and stock growers of the coun-
try. One of the most important subjects
under discussion was a i»roposition for the es-
tablishment of a professonsliiii and sub-profes-
sorship of vcrterinary science at the Maryland
Agricultural College. The demand for veteri-
nary surgeons is known to be constantly in-
creasing in all i)arts of the country. It is

proposed to apply to Congress for an appro-
priation of .SlOOjOtiO to establish these profes-
sorships, or raise that sum by appropriations
from the various States, and to combine with
them a course of clinical instruction, in the
event of the establishment of an abattoir in
New York. The board of directors consists
of twenty-one members, exclusive of the
president and vice president. Mr. A. M. Ful-
ford, of Maryland, is a member of the board
of directors, and Mr. Ezra Witmau is the
vice president for Xew York.

HEIGHT OF STORMS.
Professor Loomi.s, in his investigations of

the phenomena of storms, has ascertained
that atmosplieric disturbances during storms
do not generally extend more than about a
mile above the sea-level as they pass over
New England. From observation made at
the .sea-level, as at Portland, simultaneously
with observations at the summit of Mount
Washington, it is found that during the pas-
sage of storms the usual system of circulating
winds does not in the majority of instances
extend to a height of six thousand feet. The
more violent the movement, however, the
greater is the height attained by the disturb-
ance. Another fact of interest is that the
disturbance on the approach of a storm is
felt at the surface sooner than at considerable
elevations. Professor Loomis says that,
"when, during the progress of an area of low
pressure, the system of circulating winds
reaches the summit of Mount Washington,
the change of wind to the east quarter usually
begins at the surface stations eleven hours
sooner than it does on the summit of that
mountain. " It thus appears that onl v in the
lower portions of the atmosphere do the great
storm movements occur, and that they are
fii-st felt at er near th'e earth's surface.

Our Local Organizations.

LANCASTER COUNTY AGRICULTU-
RAL AND HORTICULTURAL

SOCIETY.
The stated meeting; ol the Lancaster County Agri-

cultural aud Hoiticultuial Society was held in their
rooms, in City Hall, Monday afternoon, January 5.
The society was called to order liy the President.
The readini.'(if the minutes ofthe previous meetinif

was on motion dispensed with.
The following members were present

:

Calvin Cooper, President, Bird-in-Hand; Henry M
Engle, Marietta; Casper Ililler, Conestosa- Joseph
IT. Witmer, Paradise: Dr. S. S. liathvon, city: John-
son Miller, Warwick; John H. Landis, Manor- F
K. DiffcnderlTer, city; J. M.Johnston, city; M. D.
Kendig, Creswell; Levi S.Keist, Manheim; Washini'-
lon L. Hershey, West Ilemptield; W. \V. Griesl
city; C. A. Gast, city; W. H. Brosius, Drumore- j!
C. I.uiville, Salisbury; Peter Hershey, city; Ephraim
S. Hoover, Manheim; .S. P. Eljy, city; A. M. Hostet-
t_er, city; C. L. Hunsecker, Manlieim; Isaac L. Lan-
dis, city: A. B. Grofi; West Earl.

New Members.
Edwin B. Brubaker, of Elizabeth twp., Henry

Kurtz, of Safe Harbor, aud Daniel W. firaybill, of
East Hempfleld, were nominated and elected' to
membership.

Reports of Committees.
M. D. Kendig reported that quite a number of

farm. IS in Manor lost hogs by cholera; some forty
have been lost so far. The hogs won't cat, become
emaciated, tender to the touch, dropping down when
handled. No treatment so far practised has proved
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availing, except in one case, where part recovered.
Shoats seem most aftected, although full grown
hogs are also attacked.
Johnson Miller said wheat looks well. The to-

bacco is nearly all stripped and much of it scjd.
Domestic animals are all doing well.
H. M. Engle thought there was little variation

from the reports of a month ago. Rainfall for
November was 2t 14-16 inches, aud for December
."1 11-16 inches.

The President's Annual Address.

Once moie, gentleman, it becomes ray duty

—

under established precedents— to address you at
this, the first meeting in the year, now just in its

infancy, and which admonishes us, we should renew
our t'rateful acknowledgements to the ruler of the
universe for the blessings of the year through which
we have passed, for the bountiful crops that are
stored in our garners, for the peace and goodwill
that pervades over our land and reminds us that it

is to be a beneficent Providence to which we are in-
debted, and to whom all the gratitude is due.
The year just closed has been one long to be re-

membered. The unprecedented drouth in the early
part of the season was fraught with much anxiety
on the part of the husbandman for the success of his
crops and the remuneration for the labor and
expense incurred in the preparation of the soil, all of
which for a time seemed threatened with destruction
by the burning rays of the midsummer's sun. The
parched earth itself seemed to yearn Ibr the refresh-
ing showers that came at long intervals until the
season was more than half over. But what a spoiu
taneous growth followed the delightful rains after
harvest ! Vegetable matter sprang up, as it were,
by magic. Every countenance beamed with grate-
fulness, and vegetation itself, of every kind, appa-
rently raised its leaves heavenward, as if to tender
homage to the Great Ruler above.
The great interest of the farmer at this late date

is centred in his tobacco patch. All who had their
plants started had little to do but cultivate well,
and make room for the rapidly spreading leaves,
while others who were not so successful took hold
with renewed energy, nursed their sickly plants, and
replanted for the fourth, fifth or probably more
limes the vacancies made by the scorching atmos-
phere and the depredations of insects, in the hope
that they, too, might yet reap some reward for the
extra pains taken to get their plants established.
Doubtless many of them little dreamed of the rich
reward that awaited their labors, and yet how many
there are that abhor the use of it, but have become
addicted to the detestable habit that they imagine
indispensable for their comfort, aud continue to roll
up a liatch of the noxious stuff, and with a coal of
fire at one end, and themselves at the other, with
distorted countenance, draw and puff (bellows like,)
blowing the smoke in a neighbor's face, very much
to his or her discomfort, without as much as asking
by your leave, or, if not unpleasant, I will indulge in
a cigar; thoroughly fumigating the apparel of every
one who happens near with the obnoxious odors
from a half smoked, and sometimes that which is

much worse, an old stump relighted, or with tire
extinguished. But, this is not the worst of it. How
many do we see with a great chunk (half the size
and thickness of a man's hand,) from the pockets to
the mouth, and with a twist and pull manage, after
considerable exertion, to detach a piece, and then,
like ruminating animals, the process of mastication
begins. With the discolored saliva leaking from the
corners of the mouth, the great stream is spurted on
the carpet floor or elsewhere, disfiguring and soiling
the clothes aud furniture, when the tidy, overworked
wife, mother, or sister, must get down upon her
knees and scrub her finger ends sore, if she wishes
to have her house presentable in anticipation of a
visit from some dear friend, and indeed absolutely
necessary for the comfort of herself and family. If
I have digressed, and drawn too strong a picture, I
beg to be excused for expressing mv cont 'inpt of
what to me seems a very filthy, and, "indeed, a very
expensive and unnecessary habit. But such is the
weakness of human nature, that having aciiuired a
habit from having seen a friend indulging therein,
we are too apt to fall, without for a moment stop
ping to weigh in the balance the cost of an unnatural
appetite. Alight I say to the young man with his
chew or cigar iu hand, halt ? observe aud consider
before you soil or wound a mother's pride in her son
just blooming into manhood.

But to the other side : Having created a market,
mau will o,-ow that which brinss the most (as it is
called) of the "filthy lucre," liftle caring whether
the article produced is a necessary commodity for
the comlbrt or happiness of mankind, or a deadly
poison to all animal life inhabiting the globe.
The crop of tobacco grown the past season is,

beyond doubt, the greatest this county has ever pro-
duced. The prices being realized are among the
best, if not the very highest, that have ever been
paid for the article here. I trust the extravagant
returns received from the growth of the weed will
not lead you to neglect other less remunerative
crops that are so essential for our comlbrt, and
indeed absolutely necessary for our existence and
the health of the whole human race. I have many

forbodings, that the country of our choice may
some day suflfer from too great a production of the
plant, which, if it continues to increase, will soon be
worth more than all other crops combined. The
barrens of Virginia and North Carolina bear testi-
mony that we, too, might suffer the penalties, and
our now fertile become a barren and unproductive
soil. I am well aware that many of you will take
exceptions to the little hints thrown out, but trust
you will pardon me for expressing my convictions of
what might be the result of too great a percentage
of your farm being devoted to the growth of a
poisonous weed.
The incorporation of our society during the past

year should also remind us that the beginning of a
new year is a good time to commence some new
work. By the reorganization and the election to-
day you assume a new position and standing in the
business world

; you are recognized as a legal body,
aud prepared to battle with the world, as it were, for
a sphere of usefulness, and enjoy the praise and con-
gratulalion of many friends in sympathy, though
not members of the society. The good works that
some of you have been doing in experimenting with
various seeds and fertilizers, and so generously giv-
ing the results of your care, labor and expense, is

one of the most convincing proofs that the advance-
ment of agriculture and horticulture is the prime
object in view. These might be carried on on a larger
scale and of greater diversity, a wider field
might be opened, and we might acquire such infor-
mation as would be sure to produce better paying
crops.

The press, in their unflagging zeal in gathering
the reports of your deliberations, has done much to
further the interests of the society. Having scattered
to the four winds of the earth full reports of the
proceedings, it has created an interest in many sym-
pathetic minds, which will some day bring its re-
ward, and assist in establishing an organization
from a lew itinerent members second to none in
the State.
As a corporation, there is a new sea opened on

which to float our ship. But not being experienced
seamen, we should not sail out of sicht of land, lest
we lose our reckonings and encounter storms, that
older mariners might use to speed them on their
way.
Our late exhibition, though not financiallv a great

success, will have its benefit, should you conclude to
try it again on a larger scale. As has been said by
a member, the experience of a little fall fair would
be a great help should the society conclude to
branch out upon a regular agricultural exhibition, as
are held by some of our adjoining counties. Since
passing the gulf ou which we floated our new ship, I

see many small leaks that could be averted on the
next trip, and also many cargoes that might be car-
ried at a less cost. I cannot but advert here to the
apathy of some of the members, who never came
near us to see whether we sank or swam over the
terrible sea of selfishness on which they cast our
bark. Others, too, who had repeatedly asked,
"Why don't you hold an exhibition?" when we did
make an effort stood aloft, as it were, to look down
at the modest display as beneath their recognition,
and cast a smile of contempt upon it, because they
could not gratify some selfish propensity by which
they might individually reap some benefit. The in-
sinuation was repeatedly thrown out that we would
fail in getting up a creditable display, which had a
tendency to deter mauy who otherwise would have
assisted with their contributions and would have i

filled the building from pit to dome, all of which, I
can assure you, was exceedingly discouraging to tlie
management. On the other hand, I wish to con-
gratulate and extend ray sincere thanks to those
who bravely stood by the helm, notwithstanding the
adverse winds we eucount-'red, and assisted in pilot-
ing our vessel over the stream that threatened to
swallow us forever. With the experience of the
past and the knowledge that this county can hold a
successful exhibition, together with the proof already
established that you will go through with it, there is
little doubt in my mind that it would be safe to
launch out into open waters, where the foul atmos-
phere of selfishness could not taint nor pollute this
new organization. Upon your assurance to the
manufacturing interests of the country that you
will hold, annually, exhibitions in the interests of
agriculture and industry, I doubt not they will fill

all the space you could provide witli the new and
improved machinery of the day, aud themselves lend
a lively interest to make it a success. But it is all
important to begin early in the season, that any one
contemplating making a display can prepare iu time.
In soliciting exhibits I encountered this difliculty on
every side at our late fair. One gentleman alone
said he would have filled half an aisle in the market
house if he had been notified iu time, and many
others knew nothing of it until it was too late. The
liberal use of printers' ink, judicious advertising, by
conspicuous posters, and otherwise, that will attract
attention, will do more to spread the news abroad
than all the discussions you can contrive at the
meetings of the society.

One of the growing features in farm economy is

the displacement of middle fences aud the adoption
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of the Boiliuir syetim, thereby saving a ixrcAt annual

cxpenec, ol both labor and money, anil other un-

neeeseary outlay, which with the reclaimea ground

brought under eultivatiou will move than eompeii-

6Hte for the labor of feeding the etoik in the yard.

Picture, if you will, the herd enclosed in a Held

without shade or water, eagerly seeking eoine spot

to shelter them from the nconhing rays of a .July or

August sun, and then wonder why the fence is so

often broken, and herd doing untold mischief to the

corn and other crops in adjacent fields. I am in

hopes that the dav is not far distant when we can

dispense with all fences, except what are necessary

to enclose the stock yard.

Auother growing Interest is the encouragement

of home attract! ink. It is now no unusual thing to

see around the farmer's house a well kept lawn,

handsomely fitted with a few specimens of selected

shrubbery, and the beautifully arranged flower

lieds, that would compare favorably with those of

greater magnitude and kept up at a heavy expense,

while the former in their simplicity and unltiue

ilesign cannot but command the admiration of all.

The refining influences connected therewith has a

teudeucy to bring out the finer feelings of our

natures, and kindly associations around the house,

that are ever pleasant through our walks of life.

Picture, if you will, the tidy mother, having finished

the arduous routine of her day's labors, plucking

here and there a few choice noisettes and tea roses

with an occasional sprig of mignonette and helio-

trope, and many others indispensable for her pur-

pose. A» stie wanders to and fro about the home of

her choice, having inhaled the delicious fragrance of

the flowers she so teuderly nursed, she goes to the

verandah, and in h r easy chair gracefully arranges

her boquet, while the plaintive notes from her lips

mingle In harmony with the soft, sweet music of her

daughter at the organ or piano in the parlor. All

Intermingle with the songs of the feathered tribe, as

from the branches of the graceful birch, or willow,

they sing their praises of gratitude for the beauties

of nature.
The farmer, too, with the improved machinery of

some genius of wit and mechanical skill, finds time

in his declining years to seek some shady dell by the

brook, where the plaintive notes from his happy
home inspires his soul to gratefully acknowledge
that his bed has not been cast among thorns.

In couclusion, I desire to express my sincere

thanks to you all for the unilbrm courtesy you have

extended me during the four years I have ijad the

pleasure to preside as your chairman, and ask a

continuance of the same for my successor.

It now only remains for me to thank you heartily

for your kind attention to my remarks, and tliat my
warmest wishes are that your brightest anticipations

may be realized In your dally avocations, not only In

the several departments of Agricultural or horticul-

tural life, but in the various other duties, which to a

greater or less extent are incumbent on us all.

President Cooper's address was applauded at the

clpse.

Questions for Discussion.

E. S. Hoover discussed the question r "Who is the

best farmer—he who makes most manure, or tie who
buys most ? " Do we gain most by making or buying
manure? That is the question. Can we get full

price for the grain we feed our stock ? is a question

that enters Into this discussion. If we can, wc save

the expense of hauling our grain away. We also

save the expense of hauling manure from abroad.

Then, too, manure from stall-fed cattle Is superior

to all other, telling heavily on the crops later on.

More cattle are now fed than formerly. Tobacco
land requires much manure, and provision must be

made to that end. Tlien, again, manure cannot be

had in suflieient quantities. It It pays some one else

to make and sell manure, it pays the fanner who
needs it to make II also. Good crops of tobacco are

grown where rye has been turned down. The farmer
can make manure cheaper than he can buy it.

Generally, also, he can get full value for his grain by
feeding it. He believed the best farmer was he who
made the most manure.
Casper Hlller thought Mr. Hoover's remarks were

sound, but he believed after all the opposite course

was best. He believed no animal should be kept on
a farm but those alisolutely needed. A hundred
acre farm can be profitably farmed with no animals
but the horses to work it. All the grain and hay can
be sold off a farm, and yet its fertility be fully kept

up. All cannot do this, but some farmers can,while

the work would be much less. Artificial fertilizers

will do it, aided by ploughing under green crops. If

we think this matter over we must come to this con-
clusion.

,Ioseph F. WItmer believed as Mr. Hlller does, but
would be afraid to try his plan. It has been stated

there is in most soils enough plant food to last a

thousand years, but the dilHculty is to make it avail-

able. To keep and feed much stock involves much
hard labor, ani to put the manure on the field is

equally laborious, .^^rtllicial fertilizers can be put
out much more easily.

E. S. Hoover held manure would produce so much
greater crops than artificial f«rtilizers as repaid the

trouble of making it. Farms on which the latter Is

used invariably produce larger crops. Those on

which the former are u.sed do not hold out so well.

W. II. Rrosius said the commercial fertilizer theo-

ries are all very well, and produce largely on paper,

liut we are constantly deceived in the (lualities of the

articles we buy. If It pays the manufacturers to

make it, it will alio pay us to make manure. The
man who would keep up the fertility of his farm

must make his manure.
M. D. Kendig favored barnyard manure. The best

tobacco Is from land which is manured with stable

manure. If it Is best for this croii if will also be best

for others. Kec|) few cattle In summer, and all you

can feed in winter.

.Tohnson Miller was surprised to hear that we can

keep up our farms with commercial fertilizers. He
agreed with Mr. Kendig.

IT. M. Engle thought Mr. ITiller was not so far

wrong after all. He didn't care how a farmer got

manure, so tliat he had it to put on his land. Can
we not put a productive farm in still better order by

using aitificial fertilizers along with barnyard ma-
nure ? I'lant food is what we need. Huge piles of

manure are not enough. We must have wliat the

plants need. Make all the manure you can, but

don't decry commercial fertilizers before thoroughly

testing them. We do not know enough about these

manures to condemn them.
J. C. LInvillc said sometimes manure costs more

than it is worth. Money Is often lost in feeding cat-

tle. If we can make our manure cheaper than we
can buy it, then let us do it. He has lately, how-
ever, had good results from artificial fertilizers, and

begins to like them better. Farmers are much preju-

diced on this point. Still he would not like to rely

entirely on commercial fertilizers.

Does it Pay to Raise Trees for Fencing ?

M. D. Kendig did not think it does, unless on sonic

farms that have bad places which cannot be proflta-

l)ly cultivated. Along the roadsides it will pay us,

biit average land Is too valuable to be put to this use.

He gave liirures to show what could be realized by

jilanting locusts on the farm along the roadside. On
hilly land chestnut might be grown profitably.

.liilin H. Landis said he desired to have the ques-

tion whether It was not well to encourage the grow-
ing of limber by legislative enactment take» up at

some future day.
S. P. Eby said growing trees has always been oue

of his hobbies. Grow trees of all sorts, except the

Ailaulhus. On many farms there are places fit only

to Slav/ trees. Where there is woodland on a farm,

dependence should not be put on that supply alone.

Don't depend on the birds
;
plant seeds yourself.

Sow acorn and chestimts. We want trees for beauty,

lor the feul and for protection.

E. S. Hoover said the question had reference to

this county alone. He wanted trees of all kinds

planted. 'The tobacco fever is cutting down our

forests ; the desire to have new ground on which to

plant the weed is becoming a mania, and timber is

now cut down which a dozen years ago the owners
could not have been Induced to lay low.

Levi S. Heist thought the timber question inex-

haustible. How shalTwe protect our trees after they

are plantcil ? One of his finest ornamental trees was
cut down for a Cbristmas tree and carried off.

Tlic further discussion of this question was defer-

red until the next meeting. Several other questions

set down for discussion at this mectiug were also de-

ferred until next meeting.

Representative to the State Board of Agricul-

ture.

The Secretary read a letter from Secretary Edge,

of the State Board of Agriculture, about electing a

new member to the State Board in place of H.M.
En^-le, whose term Is about tran6|)irlng.

11. M. Engle was unanimously re-elected, and ex-

pressed his thanks in an appropriate speech.

New Businens.

Tlic Secretary read a letter from a gentleman In

Kansas on the comparative cost of raising and keep-

ing cattle in that State and the East.

A. .M. llostetter suggested tlie appointment of a

committee to corrcsixjnd with tobacco dealers and
tobacco growers in regard to fertilizers for tobacco

lands, and how the impoverishment of the soil from

the culture of the weed can best be prevented.

Election of Officers.

.Joseph F. WItmer was nominated for President :

Henry M. Engle and Calvin Cooper were nominated

as Vice Presidents; for Recording Secretary M. 0.

Kendig was nominated; for Corresponding Secretary,

John II. Landis was nominated; for Treasurer, .\I.

D. Kendig was nominated; for Managers, E. S.

Hoover, J. C. Linvillc, W. H. Brosius, Israel L. Lan-

dis and Casper Hiller were nominated, all of whom
were elected.

On motion, the thanks of the Society were extend-

ed to tlie retiring president.

Henry M. Engle said the Fruit Growers' Associa-

tiou had its origin in this county, and ought therefore

not to be overlooked at Its next meeting at Bethle-

hem on the third Wednesday of this month. Excur-

sion tickets over the Heading road can be procured.

Joseph F. WItmer, the newly elected president,

then asstimcd the chair and addressed the Society,

thanking the mcmt)ers for their partiality in select-

ing him as their presiding ofllcer.

Calvin Cooper sugirested that some salary should
lie attached to I he ofllce of Recording Secretary, as

his iluties are at times onerous.

On motion, the matter was left to the Board of

Managers, to report at the next nu'cfing.

A motion was also carried to leave the preparation

of questions for discussion to llic Board of Managers.
The followlnL' question was sulimilled : By what

means and in wliat way can the growing of forest

trees be most encouraged and the timber lands of

the State behest protected? Referred to Levi 8.

Heist.

Does the stock have any influence on the graft f

Referred to J. Stautler.

Why docs the second crop of clover produce more
seed tlian the lirst? Referred to Calvin Cooper.
On motion the Society adjourned.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Lancaster County
Poultry Association was held In City Hall, Monday
morning, January .5tli, 18S0.

The following members were present : Rev. I). C.
Tobias, President, Litiz ; J. B. Liclily, Secretary ;

city; T. F. Evans, Treasurer, Litiz ; H. H. Tshudy,
Litiz : Charles Li|)pold, city; William Schoeiiberger,

city ; .John .\. Stolier, Scliocneek ; (leorge A. (icyer,

Spring Garden : .loscpli E. WItmer, Paradise ; Chas.
E. Long, city ; J. B. Long, city ; Harry G. Hirsh,

city; F. K. DIflcndcrtler, city ; C. A. Gast, city;

Henry Wissler, ('olunibia ; J. M. .lolmston, city;

T. B. .Martin, Litiz ; John F. Evans, Litiz; J. II.

Miller, .Marietta ; J. H. Menaugh, Spring Garden
;

J. II. Habeckcr, Spring (Jarden ; Ferdinand Schacf-

fer, city: L. G. .Martin, Spring (iarden ; Martin
Bowman, .Mount Joy ; Addison Kiowors, Mount
Joy; -Morris Bacliman, Strasburg ; PMward Brack-
bill, Strasburg : Samuel Engle, Marietta; J. W.
Bruckhart, Salunga ; II. H. Myers, Spring (;ardcn.

Tlie Treasurer and Executive Conimlttcc made
verbal reports, showing the condition of the treasury

to be In a healthy condition, and that the poultry

exhibition had been so lllieially patronized there was
no doulit that all the premiums offered would be

paid and a handsome lialance left over.

Mr. J. -A. Stober, from the I'onimlttee appointed

for the purpose, reported tlic following ollicers of

the society for the ensuini,' year :

President— Rev. D. C. Tobias, Litiz.

Vice Presidents—(ico. A. Geyer, Spring (iardeu,

and W. J. Kafroth, West Earl.

Corresponding .Secretary—Joliu F. Reed, city.

Ueconling Secretary— .1. B. Lichty, city.

Treasurer-T. F. Evans, Litiz.

Executive Committee— H. H. Tshudy, Litiz ; J.

A. Stober, Schoeneck ; Joseph R. Trisslcr, city ;

J. B. Long, city ; S. N. Warfel, Strasburg.

The report of the committee was received, and the

olfieers proposed were elected by acclamation.

A discussion ensued as to the propriety of having

a sub-conimlltec of city members appointed to act

in conjunctiim with the Executive Committee, and

to perform their duties, as alternates during their

absence. Wit hmU arriving at final action the mat-
ter was postponed.
The society adjourned to attend the poultry exhi-

bition iu Locher's building.

THE POULTRY EXHIBITION.

The late sliow of iioultrv and pet .stock in

Locher's bniUlini;, Laiiraster city, Pa, was a

striking novtlty in tlic donieslic liistci y of tlie

county of Lancaster. It was one of the most
imposing and meritorious pageantries of the

kind ever presented to the gaze of onr people.

We do not propose to give the details of this

lirst exhibition of the "Lancaster Coiinly

Poultry Association," for they were amply
ventilated by the daily press during the

continuance of the show. 13ut as a standing

record for the benelit of ftitiire exhibitions of

the kind, and for the .satisfaction of our

readers, below will be found the list ofnUries,

the awards of the judges and a list ol the

premiums paid to those who fairly won them.

For the same reason we refrain from tiaming

the birds placed on exhibition, nor yet the

quality of the stock exhibited, because the

examination of the lists aforesaid will lie a

suftieieut reference to those who may desire

to intike use of them in the future. It is

suflieient to say that those whom the as.socia-

tion delegated to discharge the various

duties a.ssigued them worked with a nill, and
seized old time by the forelock and made the

occasion a deserved success. We may learn

from this that sleepless vigilance and perse-

vering eflbrt in the proper direction can
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achieve a woiulerful work wlien they are
intelligently and lovingly operated.

It may "point a moral" that should be
heeded by older organizations under similar
circumstances, teaching them what to do and
how to do it, and above all, to be aforetime
and avoid procrastinations.

The Entries.

Sherman Dielil, Beverly, N. .T. ; 1 pair Silver Sea-
britrlit Bantams; 1 pair Andalnsians.
Haydn H. TBliudy, Litiz; I'lynioulli Hocks; Brown

Lctcliorn; Colored IJorkinjjs; White Holland Turkevs.
John E. Dielil, Beverly, N. J.; 1 pair B. Bed

Malay .

A. 8. Flowers, Mount Joy; 1 pair White Cochins;
1 pair Bnfl' Cochins.
Jos. It. Trisslcr, Lan<',ister; Black Leffliorns; Brown

Lccrhorns Andalnsians; American Seabrights.
John M. Hagans, Straslmrir; 1 pair Kcd Jacobins

pigeons; 1 pair Yellow Jacobins pigeons; 1 pair Black
Jacobins pigeons; 1 pair Black Carrier pigeons.
Jacob B. Long, Lancaster; Plymouth Bocks.
Samuel (i. Engle, Marietta; 4 pair Black Coshins

;

1 coop Black Cochins, six specimens.
J. A. Stobcr, Schoeneck; Bronze turkeys; Silver

Spangled Hamburgs.
John Cole, Clinton, N. J.; 1 cock and 1 hen, part

Cochin; 1 cockerel and 1 pullet, part Cochin; 1 cock
and 1 hen Butl'Co'hin.

Rev. D. C. Tobias, LiMz; Malay Games.
.\mos Ringwalt, Lancaster; 1 pair White Leghorns;

1 jiair Golden Spangled Haui'mrgs; 1 pair Silver
Penciled Hamburgs.

8. N. Warlel, Strasburg; Light Brahmas.
John C. Burrowes, Lancaster; Brown Leghorns.
Jos. Windolph, .Marietta; 4 pair Light Brahmas.
Geo. G. Keefer, Chambersburg; Plymouth Rocks.
H. 8. Garber, Mount Joy; 3 pairs Partrid<>-e

Cochins.
"

.M. L. Greider, Rapho; 1 pair W. F. B. Spanish; 3
pair Plymouth Rocks; 1 pair Brown Leghorns.
John Grosh, Landis Valley; 1 pair Pekin ducks- 2

pair Plymouth Rocks.
'

Peter C. Hiller, Conestoga; Plymouth Rocks.
H. H. Myers, Spring Garden; 2 pair Partridge

Cochins; 1 pair White Leghorns; 1 pair B. B. R. G.
Bantams.
Charles Lippold, Lancaster; 1 pair G. D. W. G.

Bantams; 1 pairB. B.R.G. Bantams; 1 pair B. B.
K. Games; 1 pair Blue Antwerps; 1 pair Silver
Antwerps; 1 pair Red Checkered Antwerps; 1 pair
White Trumpeters; 1 pair Black Trumpeters; 1 pair
White AlViean owls; 1 pair Blue African Owls; 1 pair
Blue Baldhead Tumblers, L. F.: 1 pair Inside Tum-
blers, L. F.; 1 pair Red Tumblers, L. F.; 1 pair
White Fantails: li German Canaries.
Chas. E. Long, Lancaster: U pair Golden D. W.

Game Bantams; 3 pair Black B. Red Game Bantams;
1 pair Silver D. VV. Game Bantams; 1 pair Golden
.Seabright Bantams: 1 pair Black African Bantams;
1 pair Red Pyle (ianje Bantams:! breeding pen g'.

D. W. Game Bantam^; I breeding pen Light Brah-
mas; 1 pair Silver D, VV.CJame Bantam pullets- 1
Black Red Bantam, pullet; 1 Golden D. W. G. Ban-
tam, (-ockerebl pair Black Leghorns;! pair W.
Calcutta Fantails, in breeding pen; ! pair White
Calcutta Fantails; 1 pair Black Fantails; 3 pair
Yellow Fantails; 2 pair White African Owls; ! pair
BbK-k Fantails; 1 pen, six White Calcutta Fantails.

Clias. E. Long, Jr., Lancaster; ! pair Silver D. W.
Game Bantams; 1 pair Golden Seabright Bantams.

L. R. Rote, Lancaster; 1 coop breecling pen Ply-
mouth Rocks.
L. Rathvon, Lancaster; Light Brahmas.
W. Sherman Edgerly, Lancaster; ! pair S. S.

Hamburgs.
George R. Erisman, Lancaster;! pair B. B. Red

Games.
J.B. Lichty, Lancaster; 1 coop Light Brahmas-

Capon.
Frank K. Howell, Lancaster; 1 pair Silver Dun

Antwerps: 1 pair Light Blue Antwerps.
Harry C. Miller, Strasburg; Colored Dorkings.
J. A. Buch & Bro, Litiz; :i pair Plymouth Rocks-

1 pair G. Seabright Bantams; 2 pair B. Tartar
Games: 1 pair White Georgians.

Morris Bachman, Strasburg; Dark Brahmas.
J. W. Bruckhart, Salunga; White Crested Black

Polish.
L.G. .Martin, Spring Garden; ! pair White Leg-

horns. °

John E. Schum, Lancaster; 1 pair Blue Swallows-
1 iiair Black Swallows: 1 Yellow Winged Turhitts'
1 Yellow Jacobins:! pair Blue A. Owls: 1 pair White
A. Owls.
Harry G. Hirsh, Lancaster; 2 pair Blue Antwerps-

2 pan- Silver: 2 pair Red Checkers; 1 pair Silver Sea-
brights: 1 pair Ducks; 1 pair Blue Pied Pouters- !
pair Blue .\ntwerps.
Jno. L. .Metzger, Lancaster; ! pair Black Spanislr

! pair W. C. B. Polish; ! pair \V. C. B. Polish; ! pairW Inte Leghorns; 1 pair Creoles.
Henry Neater, York: 3 pair White Leghorns-

Brown Legliorns; Black B. Red Games; Golden Sea-
bright Bantams.
W. A. Myers, York; 3 pair Light Brahmas; 2 pair

Dark Brahmas; 2 pair Partridge Cochins; 1 pair
Black Cochins.

T. Frank Evans, Litiz: 1 pair Black B. Red Games;
1 pair Black Cochins; 1 pairLangshans; 4 pair Black
B. Red Games.

Christian Greider, Rapho; 1 pair Moorheads; 1
pair M.agpies: 1 pair Black Trumpeters.

T. D. Martin, Litiz; 1 pair Hong Kong geese; !
pair Muscovy ducks; ! pair B. B. R.' Games.

C. G. Landis, Lancaster; ! pair White Pouters; !

pair Jacobins; ! pair Yellow Winged Turbitts.
Jos. H. Habecker, Spring Garden; Partridge

Cochins; Silver Spangled Hamburgs; Gold Laeed
Seabright Bantam; Blue Pied Pouters; Yellow Nuns;
Black Fantails Crested; Blue Antw-erps; Black Jaco-
bin; White Jacobin; BLick Trumpeters; Booted
Tumblers; Red Magpies; White Calcutta Fantails.
Ferdinand SchaefTer, Lancaster; I pair G. S. Ham-

burgs: 1 pair S. P. Hamburgs; 1 pair Black Barbs; 2
pair Blue Antwerps.

Geo. C. Liller, Lancaster; ! pair Silver Spangled
Polish: ! pair Black Hamburgs.

I. H. Mayer, M. D., Willow Street; Light Brah-
mas, ten specimens; 1 pair White Booted Bantams.

J. H. Mei.augh, Spring Garden; 2 pair Partridge
Cochins; ! pair S. D. G. Bantams: 1 pair Booted
Tumblers.
Chas. Eden, Lancaster: 1 pair Brazilian ducks; 1

pair G. S. Hamburgs.
Wm. A. Schoenberger, Lancaster; ! pair G

Polands; 1 pair W. C. B. Polish; 1 pair S. S. Ban-
tams; ! pair G. S. Bantams; 1 pair Blue Antwerps- 1
pair White Fantails.
John F. Reed, Lancaster; 2 pair Plymouth Rocks.
E. C. Brinser, Middletown; 3 coops Plymouth

Rocks.
Mrs. Ellen H. Hager, Lancaster; ! Gray Parrot.
Miss Winnie Breneman, Strasburg; I pair Pekin

ducks.
Jacob Leep, Lancaster; Dark Brahmas.
George H. Smith, Smithville; Pekin Ducks.Wm

.
J. Cooper, Lancaster; 1 pair Plj mouth Rocks

.

George A. Geyer, Spring Garden; I pair Toulouse
geese.

Chas. Lippold, Lancaster; 1 pair Mottled Trump,
eters; 1 pair White Fantails.

Isaac L. Bauman, Lancaster; ! pair S. T. Ham-
burgs; 1 pair Partridge Cochins.

C. G. Landi6,Lancast.er:! pair Yellow Trumpeters
Elam E. Snyder, Lancaster; 1 pair Irish Games.
Chas. Lippold, Lancaster; ! pair White Carriers-

1 pair Black Fantails; 1 pair White English Fantails'
Fred. Herman, Erie; ! pair B. B. Red Games- 1

pair White Leghorns.
'

Wm. H. Amer, Lancaster; ! pair Brown Leghorn.s
F. R. Diffenderfler, Lancaster;! pair Dark Brah-

mas.
Mrs. Colin Cameron, Brickerville; Embden o-eese
J. A. Roberts, Malvern; Light Brahmas.
W. J. Cooper, Lancaster; G. S. Bantams
George A. Geyer, Spring Garden; White Leghorns-

Partridge Cochin; Pekin ducks; Roman ducks- Tou-
louse geese.
William Henderson, Lancaster: Light Brahmas
Jno. P. Weise, Lancaster; Plymouth Rock.

THE JUDGES' AWARD OF PREMIUMS.

Chicks and Fowls.
S. N. Warfcl, Strasburg, Pa.: First and special

premiums for Light Brahma chicks; score—cockerel
94; pullet, 9fi. Also, Association's special premium'
for best pair Light Brahmas.

Dr. Mayer, Willow Street, Pa. : Second and
special premiums for Light Brahma chicks- score-
cockerel, 9.5?,; pullet, S7^; special premium for
heaviest fowl

.

Samuel G. Engle, Marietta, Pa. : First and special
premiums for Black Cochin chicks; score—cockerel
97.'i; pullet, 9.".

t. Frank Evans, Litiz, Pa..- First and special
premium for Black Breasted Red Game fowls- second
for Langsban chicks; and second for Black Cochin
chicks; score on latter—cockerel, 9.i^i, pullet 93

.John Cole, Clinton, N. J.: First premium 'for
Par- ridge Cochin fowls. Score— Cock, 90- hen 9l)i -

First for Buff Cochin fowls, and special fo'r best pair
of Cochins. '

W. A. Myer, York, Pa. : First premium for DarkBrahma fowls; second and special for Dark Brahma
Clucks; second for Partridge Cochin fowls. Score-
cock, 87;^; hen, gS':,'^.

George A. Geyer, Spring Garden, Pa.: Specialpremium for Pea-comb Partridge Cochin fowls

Q
*''™',

?V,^!'l'"''
^'^y- ^"^^ premium for Sliver

Spangled Polish.
Wm.A. Schoenberger, city: First premium for

Golden Spangled Polish fowls; second for Silver
Seabright Bantams.
Wm. J Cooper, city : Special premium for bestJune hatched chicks (Plymouth Rocks, i

wk".''"
''• ,^'etzler, city

: Second premium for
White-crested Black Polish chicks; second for Wbitc-
crested White Polish chicks.

J. W. Bruckhart, Salunga, Pa. : First and second
special premium* for White-crested Black Polish
chicKs.

Joseph R. Trissler, city: First and second special
premiums for Black Leghorn chicks; first and second
specials for Brown Leghorn chicks; second and
special for American Seabright chicks.

Charles E. Long, city: First, second and special
premiums for Black Breasted Red Game Bantams-
first and second specials for Black Rose Comb
Bantams; first and second specials for Red Pile Game
Bantams; first and second specials for Golden Duck-
wing Game Bantams; first and special lor Golden
Seabright Bantams; second for Silver Duckwino-
Game Bantams; second for Black Leghorn chicks"
and Association's special premium of $10 for the
best coop of si.-s: on exhibition. [The contest for this
premium was between Mr. Long's Golden Duckwing
Bantams and S. N. Warfel's Light Brahmas. The
score on the Bantams stood : Cockerel, 94 and five
pullets, 94, 9!,ii,, 94i<, 9.5'4 and 94 respectively-
total, .563',^. Mr. Warfel's coop scored : cockerel'
93 S', two hens, 9«',2 and 96, respectively; and three
pullets 93%, 92^4 and 90',, respectively

; total, 563
The weight of Mr. Warfel's coop was : Cockerel 13
pounds 9 ounces; hen, 123^ pounds; hen, llw'
pounds: pullet, 11 pounds; pullet, !0 pounds 15
ounces; pullet, 8 pounds; total, 6ii pounds, 8 ounces 1
Mr. Long's pair of Black Breasted Red Game

Bantams, "Tom" and "Jenny," took the special $5
premium offered for the most perfect pair of birds
in the exhibition, the united score of the two
running up to 194' j.

Sherman Diehl Beverly, N. J. : first and special
premiums for Audalusian chicks.
M. L. Greider, Mouut Joy, Pa. : Second and

special premiums for Plymouth Rock chicks; second
for Brown Leghorn chicks; second for White-faced
Black Spanish chicks.

I. G. Martin,.Spring Garden, Pa.: First and special
premiums for White Leghorn chicks.
Amos Ringwalt, city .- Second and special premi-

ums for White Leghorn chicks.
Ferd. Schaeffer, city: First premium for Golden

Spangled Hamburg chicks; second and two specials
for Silver Penciled Hamburg cliicks.
Hon. J. A. Stober, Schoeneck, Pa.: First premium

for Silver Spangled Hamburg chicks.
Joseph H. Habecker, Spring Garden, Pa. : Second

premium for Silver Spangled Hamburg chicks.
J. A. Buch it Bro., Litiz, Pa.: First premium for

Black Game chicks ; secoud for Black Game fowls.
Rev. D. C. Tobias, Litiz ; First and special premi-

ums for Malay Game chicks.
John E. Diehl, Beverly, N. J. : Secoud and special

premiums for Black Breasted Red .Malay Game
chicks.

George R. Erisman, city : Second premium for
Black Breasted Red Game fowls.
John Grosh, Landis Valley, Pa. : First and second

special premiums for White Faced Black Spanish
chicks.

George G. Keefer, Chambersburg, Pa. : Fifst and
special premiums for Plymouth Rock fowls. [This
pair is said to have cost $100.]
A. S. Flowers, Mount Joy, Pa. : Second and special

premiums for White Cochin Chicks; second for Buff
Cochin chicks.
Jacob B. Long, city : Special premium for best

display Plymouth Rock chicks.
Charles Lippold, city : Second premium for Golden

Duck Wing (Jame Bantams.

Pigeons.

Charles Lippold, city : First and special premiums
for White Fantails; first for White Trumpeters; first
for Black Trumpeters; first for Inside Tumblers; first
for Bald-head Tumblers; first for Silver Antwerps-
second for Red-checkered Antwerjjs; second for Blue-
Antwerps; second for White Owls; second for Blue
Owls; second for Red Tumblers; second for Black
Carriers, and special for best collection.
John E. Schum, city : First premium for Blue

African Owls; first for Blue Swallows; first for Black
Swallows; first for Yellow-winged Turbitts; second
for Yellow Jacobins.
C. G. Landis, city : First premium for Yellow-

Trumpeters; first for White Pouters; second for
Yellow-winged Turbitts; second for White Jacobins.

Christian Greider, ,\It. Joy, Pa. : Second premium
for Moorheads.

Fei-d. .Schaeffer, city : First Premium for Black
Barbs.
Frank R. Howell, city : First and special premiums

for Blue Antwerps.
Chas. E. Long, city : First and second premiums

for Yellow- Fantails; first and special for Bliick Fan-
tails; first for White African Owls; second for White
Fantails; and a sjiecial premium of ?5 for best coop
of six in exhibition.
John .M. Hagens, Strasburg, Pa. ; First premium

for Yellow Jacobins; first for Red Jacobins; first for
Black Cariiers; first for Black Jacobins.
Joseph H. Habecker, Spring Garden, Pa. : First

premium for Red Magpies; first for White Jacobins:
first for Booted Tumblers; second for Blue Pied
Pouters; second for Black Fantails; second for Black
Jacobins; second for Black Trumpeters.
Harry G. Hirsh, city: First inemium for Blue Pied

Pouters; First for Red-eheckeicd Antwerps; second
for Silver Antwerps, and special for Blue Antwerps.
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Turkeys, Geese and Ducks.

Hon. A. J.Stolier, 8cli(ienook, Pa. : Special premi-

um for large bronze turkeys.

Mrs. Colin Cameron, BriokervlUe, Pa. : First pre-

mium for Embilcn geese; second for Hong Kong
geese.

T. D. Martin, Litiz, Pa ; First premium for Hong
Kong geese; tirsl for .Muscovy ducks.

Miss Winnie Brcnenum, SIrasburg, Pa.: First and
special premiums for Pekin ducks.

George A. ((ever Spring Garden, Pa. : First and
special premiums for Koueu ducks; second for Pekin
ducks.

Miscellaneous.

Charles Lippold, city : First and second premiums
for German canaries.

Mrs. Ellen H. Flager, city: First prcniiuiu for

Talking Parrot.

Pigeon Fly,

The carrier pigeon race took place the 71 h, having
been postponed from the 6lh on account of the in-

clement weather. The jiri/.e was a silver cup offered

by the association, and to be awarded to the owner
of the bird lirst brought back to the Exhibition.

There were eight entries, by the following named
persons: Ferd. Schacll'er, \Vm. Schoeuberger,
Thomas lluniphreyville, John E. Sebum, .T. .M. iiulh,

Frank U. Howell, Harry (i. llirsli and Charles Lip-

pold. The birds were taken to Mount Joy in the
morning by Wm. Schoenhergcr, but at what hour
they were let lly is not known. The tirst bird

brought back to the exiiibition was Mr. Schaelfer's,

at 1:25 p. m., and the cup was awarded to him.
Mr. Schoenbergcr's bird was brought in second,
about live minutes later. The other bin':* ar-

rived at their cots, but were not returned to the ex-
hibition.

The winning bird is a Blue Antwerp hen, tivc

months old, and was bred by Charles Lippold.

Agriculture.

LINNiEAN SOCIETY.
The Linnaean Society held their stated meeting on

Saturday, December a7th, 1879, in the comfortable
rooms of the Y. M. C. A. Kcv. Dr. J. H. Dubbs
was in the chair. The monthly dues were paid in

and the minutes disposed of. The donations to the
museum were only two jars—one containing three

gold ash, among whicli the curious triple-tailed

specimen owned by Master C. F. Long, son of Chas.
E. Long, and after its death donated by him to the
Linnasan ; one that was in an aquarium among
others of Mr. George Hensel's collection. This mani-
fested a phosphorescent oblong spot, in the dorsal
region, near its head, when seen in a dark room,
prior to its death. The other was from Mr. Kalh-
von's aquarium. A bottle of miscellaneous insects

collected during the summer.

Additions to the Library.

Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Science of
Philadelphia, part II., April and October, 1876;
Proceedings of the American and Oriental Section of
the Ethnographic Society of France, per Dr. Dubbs

;

Second Annual Report of the Agricultural Society of
Pennsylvania, 1878; IT. S. Patent Office Gazette to
December 33,1879; The Lancasteu F.MLMiiii for

the month of December, 1879.

Historical Section.

Four envelopes containing fifty historical scraps,
perS. S. Rathvon, Ph.D.

Papers Read.

A highly interesting paper was read, No. 533, by
Rev. Dr. Dubbs, on Archisology.— (See page 4.) It

was listened to with much interest. J. Staufler read
an illustrated paper, No. 5.3-1, on gold tish in general,
and the triple-tailed specimen in particular. Like
specimens have been seen before.

Annual Reports of Officers.

The Recording Secretary read his annual report,
and found the dues received to tally with the
amounts in the Treasurer's report. Notwithstanding
the finance is small, and many of the active members
fail to attend the stated meetings, the Curator's full
report shows lUrge and valuable additions to the
museum and fixtures ; forty vQjumes added to the
lilirary, besides pamphlets and serials

; twenty-three
original papers read, and one thousand five hundred
and thirty objects added to the collections. In
short, much that deserves encouragement has been
performed by the Society, weak as it is, in means
and numbers. Those who come short in doing their
duty, no doubt are aware of it.

Election of Officers.

It being the time for electing the officers for the
ensuing year, on casting the ballot it resulted as
follows : President, Rev. J. S. Stahr ; Vice Presi-
dents, Rev. Dr. J. H. Dubbs, Prof. T. H. Baker

;

Recording Secretary, Jacob Staufler ; Assistant
Recording Secretary, W. P. Bolton ; Corresponding
Secretary, M. L. Davis, M. D. ; Treasurer, S. S.
Rathvon; Librarian, Mrs. L. A. Zell ; Curators,
Cbas. A. Heinitsh, Phar., S. S. Rathvon, Ph. D.,
W. P. Bolton, Esq. ; Microscopist, Dr. .M. L. Davis.

Seasonable Hints,

Among the hints most seasonable on either the
garden or the farm, few things are more serviceable
than those relating III the sharpening of tools. Too
often these things arc thought of until the articles

are wanted, when niuib valuable lime is lost In put-
ting in order what might as well have been done
during the dull winter days. Even the smartest of
us do not think enough of these things, and iinloed

hardly know bow much we lose by having dull tools

to work with. It has been tolerably acccurately
computed that the same man can do as much In two
days with a sharp scythe, as with one but compara-
tively dull and with the same expenditure of force,

could do in three. .\nd it is just the same in regard
to all other tools or implcnients, whether operated
by hand, steam or horse-power. The engineer, con-
tinually oils the machinery, and a good saw or file is

oil to h;inil implements. We know one who has a

great deal of hand hoeing to do by hired labor, and
he believes that the continued use of the flic on the
hoes makes a diflercnce of nearly one-half in the
labor. His calculation is that every ten-cent tile he
buys save him ten dollars in his laborers' bills. Now
is the time to look after spades, scythes, hoes,
chisels, saws, etc.

A good grindstone and a set of files are among the
best of farm investments, especially at this season.
It is always nice to be forehanded, to get things well
ahead ; but the best of all forehandeduess is that
which prepares in advance a full set of good and
well-repaired tools to work with.-

—

Oertnnnfnwn

Winter AValks About the Premises.

As the storm-king may soon be expected to visit us
to stay for some months, we are inclined to repeat
the advice we have hitherto given at this period,

when so many farmers in all sections are in the habit
of neglecting matters that cost but little lime and
money about their dwellings and out-buildings, but
which impart in themselves great comfort and pro-
tection to their families. Among them there is

nothing that adds more, not merely to the comfort
and convenience, but to the health of the family,
than qood inalkv. We have known these in many
instances to be utterly neglected. They are i-cganied

as good eniiugh when the weather is dry, and when
the weather is wet they cannot be made better.

And thus year after year the members of the family
:ire left to wade through mud to the cow stables,

hog pens, wood or coal shed, to the pump or spring-
house, to the place of drying the wash, and so on.
Now, the little labor it would cost to make hard dry
paths to all these points is not worth mentioning.
About every place there are stones, old mortar,
bricks, Ac, which could be laid down at an excava-
tion of six inches and covered with coal ashes. This
would last for a dozen years, and would always be
dry in five minutes after a rain. Or, in lieu of this,

lay down boai-d walks, which, if taken up in the
spring after the weather is settled and carefully
piled up, will last from eight to ten years.

Try it. It will save in shoe leather and doctors'
bills four times as much as the cost, leaving out of
the question the great convenience and comfort en-
joyed.

Farm Food.

Where we make one load of manure now we ought
to make at least three, says an exchange; These
are some of the multitude of ways : The liquid waste
is as valuable for manure as the solid portions, and
yet on seven-eighths of the farms it is nearly all

lost. It can be saved by storing a supply of muck
or common loam under the stable where the oxen
and cows and horses are to stand, and putting a

fresh coating upon the pile often enough to keep it

from lis foul odors ; or is much better still— for few
men can be trusted to manage a barn basement

—

make a shed or pit for the compost, and convey the
liquids away from the stable by suitable drains,

which should be provided in every decent barn. One
hundred loads of saturated earth will be worth to

any farmer one hundred and fifty dollars, putting it

at the least. Put the absorbents where they will do
the most good. One other thing, leaves of the forest

are wasted when they should be saved. They make
excellent bedding and most excellent manure, and a

few days given to transporting them from the woods,
where they are not wanted, to the bam, where they
are, will pay.

Pierre Lorillard's Farm.

A committee of the Burlington Agricultural So-
ciety recently visited the farm of Mr. Lorillard at

.lobstown, New Jersey. We give the following from-
their report

:

F'or the most profitably cultivated crop, the profits

of which shall exceed JlOO per acre, they award the
premium of 510 to D. E. Howatt, farmer for P.

Lorillard, for 6?j' acres of carrots, yielding liy esti-

mate (after pulling a few) 400 bushels per acre,

making 2700 bushels, which, at forty cents per

bushel, is 81,0S0; expense of seed, drilling, hoeing,
cultivating, thinning and six per cent, interest on the
land rated at 51.50 per acre, $213 ; leaving net profit
on li^; acres, ?8(i8.

The attention of the committee was called to a
Held of thirty-live acres of good corn reiently cut
and stackcil up, and the ground (a sandy loam) was
then being seeded with wheat. Tlu-y estimated the
crop at fifty bushels to the acre, making 17.5(1 bush-
els, which, at fifty cents per liuslii-l, gives $.S75

; the
whole cost of ploughing, plantinc and cultlvaliug,
i-ating the terms at?3.50 perday, laboring men ?1.18
per day, boys seventy-five cents, amounting in all lo
$242, which, taken from the value of the crop, leaves
a profit of $fi"3 on thirty-five acres, being an average
of $18 per acre. Tlu-y thought the above crop
worthy of notice, as showing that farming when
properly managed will pay, even In these dull, hard
times.

Cuzco Corn from Peru.

A consigiunent of 1 ,.100 [lounds of this corn, which
is produced in the province of Cuzco, in Peru, atiout
41)0 miles inland frotn Lima, was recently received
in San Francisco, and is described as follows: "The
Cuzco corn is as large as a butter bean, has a thin
white skin and is all flour or meal. II is as wonder-
ful in quality as it is in size, resembling a well-baked
cracker and being two or three times larger than our
"large yellow" variety. When simply boiled, the
grain breaks into the finest, largest and whitest
hominy ever seen, and this without grinding or
crushing. It is said by corn experts to be admira-
bly adapted for the manufactdre •' '.ilsky, and
also of starch, and very valuable In its green Hate
for I'odder. It will also form, as green corn, a new
vegetable for the table. The weight of Cuzco corn
is forty-three to forty-four pounds to the bushel."
The consignment is lo be sold for seed at one dollar
per pound.

Why Belgian Farming Pays.

The fact that Flemish farming derives such abun-
dant returns from a soil naturally [loor is due to the
following reasons : The perfection of the work of
cultivation, whether performed by the plow or spade;
the perfection of shape given lo each field, whereby
cultivation and drainage are facilitated ; the most
careful husbanding of all the manures ; the great
variety of crops grown, especially of industrial
plants, which yield large returns and admit of large
exportation to distant countries ; the abundance of
lood for cattle ; the house feeding of cattle, by which
cows give both more milk and more manure; and
the system of minute weeding, or the most careful
and thoroughly clean culture. The capital in use
in farming operations in Flandres amounts to tl20
per acre.

Horticulture.

The Best Time to Plant Trees.

There is nothing perhaps on which most of us are
more prone to dogmatize than on the subject of tree-

planting. If we plant in spring and the tree dies
we are very likely to attribute the loss to the season,
and decide never to plant in spring iigain. Or, if we
plant in fall and have no succe.«8, then we arc quite

as decided against fall-planting.

There is no doubt but that fall-planting has risks

from which the spring is free. Trees which have
not been transplanted, but have grown well in the
one place for twenty years, have been destroyed by
the dry cold winds of winter. Not only evergreens,
such as arborvita's, balsam Ifrs, hemlock spruce,
and even Norway spruces, but deciduous trees, as
cherries, tulip-trees, oaks, and many others wilt)

the best established reputation for hardiness. And
then small things besides the risks 'of those frosty

winds to dry up the little sap in them, are usually so
much drawn out as to be seriously injured. The one
great argument in favor of fall planting is that
where the trees escape all these risks it generally
grows much stronger and more vigorous in spring
than one planted at that time, as the bruised roots

seem to heal, and the tree is ready to push out in the
spring almost as well as many not transplanted. It

saves a year.

But, after all, spring with most people will ever
be the favored time. The hoi dry summer may come
and destroy, just as the cold dry winds of winter
may, and thus in some measure equalize the risk,

but yet it is at this season that planting will be the
most popular.
But there is one thing on which people need cau-

tioning. A large number of persons start to plant
as soon as the first bright sun shines through a
snow cloud, and before the earth is dry enough to
powder about the roots. No matter how fine over-
head, the earth should not he wet or frosty at the
lime of planting.

As a general thing the best time to plant trees In

the spring season is just before the buds push, or
even after they have started. This implies an active

condition of the root, and it generally occurs at a
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time when the earth is in the best condition for
working: in about the roots. As evergreens fush
later tlian deciduous trees their removal may be ex-
tended lone into May.

—

Gerinnnlo'i'ii Telegraph.

The Baby Plant.

No curiosity exhibited in this city for years has
attracted such fceneral attention as that wonderful
plant at Shannahan's art gallery. Fully 3,000
people have visited the place to look upon this
botanical wonder. It is said to be indigenous to
Japan. Its technical term has not been ascertained,
but it is known, and appropriately so, as the " Baby
Plant." It is of the genus lily, sometimes attaining
a height of four feet and blossoming semi-annually.
The one of which we write is, however, not more
than twelve inches in heitrht, with leaves about six
inches long and two inches wide. The flower is

star-shaped, having live petals of a handsome brown
and yellow color. The calyx encircles and protects
a tiny little figure that bears an exact resemblance
to a nude baby, its little arms and legs outstretched,
and the eyes distinctly marked. Hovering over this
diminutive form is a small canopy, anirel-shaped,
having extended arms and wings, aiid peering closely
into the face of the infant. The family of plants of
which the " baby " is a member, produced not only
the specimen now on exhibition, but also give per-
fect imitations, if such they can be designated, of
different animals, insects and birds. Mrs. Mark
Hopkins, of San Francisco, has one of the latter
varieties, for which $:;no was paid. The plant
grows to be about three feet in height when fully
matured, and when in full bloom the one now in
this city will look like a shipwrecked foundling
hospital.— /'o)//o;i(; (Om/o«) Slumlard.

Unlucky Fruit-Growers.
It is very common to hear people say that it is no

use for ihem to plant fruit trees. They have no
luck with them. But in truth luck never did any-
thing of any importance. We don't trust our farm
or general garden crops to this person. Luck

; but
we empluy good, careful hands and direct their
work by long experience, and the teeming harvest
field and luxuriant vegetable garden attest to their
wisdom and industry. There" is no luck about it,
but a careful measuring to the end to be accom-
plished with the means at hand to gain it. When-
ever the same means have been adopted with fruit
trees good results have followed. In our own dis-
trict there are " loads" of people who have wonder-
ful success with certain things that they set their
hearts on, and the growing of fruit is among these
successes. But these men, we repeat, do not trust
to luck. The trees are pruned as they ought to be
and manured with what they need; precautious, are
taken against injury to all from the curculio and
borer, and thus industry and not luck meets with its
due reward. Try it, as fruit raising and every other
crop raising ought to be tried, and see how ea'sy it is
to get good fruit and plenty of it, by going thus
about it in the right viay.—Geriaantouin Teleqraph.

t January,

latter temperature is unsupportable outside of Rus-
sia. The perfection of a house in wintej, where the
means will allow it, is to have the halls heated by a
furnace, while dining and drawing rooms have still
their grate for coal or their fireplace for wood, and
where ventilation has not been forgotten.

Wearing Flannel.
Put it on at once. Winter or summer, nothing

better can be worn next the skin than a loose, red
woolen flannel shirt; " loose," for it has room to
move on the skin, thus causing a titillation which
draws the blood to the surface and keeps it tin re

;
and, when that is the case, no one can take cold

;" red," for white flannel fills up, mats together and
becomes tight, stiff, heavy and impervious

;

" woolen," the product of a sheep and not a gentle-
man of color, not of cotton wool, because that
merely absorbs the moisture from the surface while
woolen flannel conveys it from the skin and deposits
it in drops upon the outside of the shirt, from which
the ordinary cotton shirt absorbs it, and, by its
nearer exterior air, it is soon dried without injury to
the body. Having these properties, red woolen
flannel is worn by sailors even in the midsummer of
the hottest countries. Wear a thinner material in
summer.

the cavities with sugar, apricot-jam and a clove
; jointhe halves and inclose them in suet paste, boil them

in cloths for about three-quarters of an hour and
serve them with melted butter, plain sauce.

CoRNMEAL Muffins.—Three cups of cornmeal,
one-half cup of sifted wheat flour, three eggs well
beaten, two large spoonsful of butter and one tea-
spoonful of soda dissolved in one pint of buttermilk
and a little salt. Beat these well together, pour
into rings and bake a nice brown in the oven.

Yeast Dumplings.—Make a light dough of two
pounds of flour, one and one-half ounces of German
yeast, a pinch of salt and some milk ; let it rise in awarm place. In about an hour the dough will be
ready to use ; mold them round as for buns, and
boil fast for about fifteen minutes in a good deal of
water

;
serve with melted butter plain sauce.

Glue for Polished Steel.

The Turks glue diamonds and other jewels to
their metal setting with the following mixture

:

Five or six bits of gum mastic, each of the size of a
large pea, are dissolved in as much spirits of wine as
will sulllcc to render it liquid. In another vessel as
much isinglass as will make a two ounce phial of
strong glue, previously softened in water, should be
dissolved in braudy, adding two small bits of gum
ammoniac, which must be rubbed until dissolved.
These must be mixed by heat, and kept in a phial
closely corked. When it is to be used, set the phial
in boiling water. This cement perfectly resists
moisture, and it is said to be able to unite etTectively
two surfaces of polished steel.

A Wasteful Interest Paid by Farmers.
There is no disputing the fact thae any farm im-

plement, be it wagon, plow, harrow, reaper, rake,
or what not, if left exposed to rain and sun for ten
years, will be practically good for nothing. We
might say in five years, but if any choose to cavil at
five we will say ten. This is ten per cent, per au-
nma. At a cost of less than one per cent, these
tools can be kept always housed, or under cover of
some kind, even if but rough boards, that will shut
out sun and rain. Because we do not see the silent,
slow but steady waste, we are apt to forget that it is
ever going on. It is unnecessary to suggest the
" application " of this short sermon. Nine per cent,
interest saved is not to be despised, even if better
times are at hand.

Domestic Economy.

Timely Hints About Furnaces.
In heating a house with furnace-heat, suys the

New York Tiines, the great thing is to maintain an
equal temperature in the rooms. Now, it is well
known that, as the heated air rises and cold air de-
scends, the upper regions are hot, while the lower
are cold. In rooms where the furnace-air is stag-
nant, an absolutely dillcrent stratum of air is found.
It is better then to giv? ch-culation and movement to
the air in every way. This cannot, of course, be
done by taking cold air from a window, but by oc-
casionally opcninn: doors which lead to the entries of
the house. A door swung to and fro sometimes does
this. It looks as if it were a very simple thing to do
but few seem to know that, by liaving the heat to
enter freely into lowest stories of the house during
the winter nights ancl allowing the doors below to
be wide open, the heat ascending will quickly warm
the walls of the house and save a notable 'amount
of fuel for the next cold day. There can be no doubt
that although a furnace is one if the necessary evils
of our present condition of American civilization
that it is, nevertheless, deleterious to health and the
most expensive method of warming which can be
found. The great diflTerence between a direct fire
and warmed air or indirect heat arises from the man-
ner in which the objects, such as the walls of a
house, are warmed. One of the most troublesome
effects of furnace-heat is that it abstracts more
moisture from the human body than docs a direct
fire, and the consequence is that at high tempera-
tures evaporation from the body apparently cools the
inmate of a furnace-heated room. As to the use of
artificial moisture in the room, its advantages are
well known, but it is somethine can never be reeu-
lated with accuracy, for, if in excess, such saturated
atmosphere tends to become oppressive. Somewhere
between 70°, and never higher than 74^, are about
the limits of heating a room, though to many the

Fruit in Cellars.

Fruit in cellars is likely to sufl'er from heat rather
that cold. In the slow operation of ripening, heat
and carbonic acid are given off. Whenever the
temperature approaches 40 degrees, the outer air, if
colder, should be let in to reduce it. In the house
cellar the accumulation of carbonic acid would be
injurious to the health of the family, and it is highly
important that this be removed by ventilation. In
fruit cellars apart from the house, this is not neces-
sary, as the presence of this gas, so injurious to
animal, as it excludes the atmospheric air.

Household Recipes.

Lemon Cake.—One cup of sugar, four eggs
three tablespoonfuls of sweet milk, three tablespoon-
fuls of melted butter, three tablespoonfuls of baking
powder and one cup of flour.

Bakek's Ginoekhhead.—Three-quarters of a
pound of flour, one quart of molasses, one-fourth of
a pound of butter, one ounce of saleratus and one
ounce of ginger.

Brine FOR Corn Beef.—Five gallons of water
one gallon of salt, one-half pound of saltpetre, one
and one-half pounds of brown sugar. Boil this mix-
ture fifteen minutes. When cold pour over the
beef.

Suet Pudding.—Make a rather thick batter of
one pound of flour, one-half pound of chopped suet
three eggs, one teaspoonful of baking powder, some
grated nutmeg, sugar, salt and water ; boil in a cloth
three hours; serve with sauce.

Indian Meal Pancakes.—Beat four eggs, add a
little milk and form into a paste with ten spoonsful
of Indian meal ; and nearly a pint of milk and one
teaspoonful of baking powder ; work smooth and
fry, rolling them up with butter, sugar, nutmeg and
lemon juice.

Apple Dumplings, Boiled.—Use russet apples,
pare and cut them in half, take out the core and fill

Currant Pudding, Plain.—One pound of
chopped suet, one pound of flour, three-quarters of a
pound of currants, four eggs, a little cinnamon pow-
dered, a pinch of salt, and one teaspoonful of bakino-
powder; beat the eggs, add as much milk as will
mix the whole together, tie in a cloth, boil about
three hours and serve with melted butter plain in a
boat.

Delicate Cake.—Take half a pound of butter,
one pound of sugar, one pound of flour, half a pint
of sweet milk or water, four eggs. Beat the butter
and sugar to a cream, then add the beaten eggs
then the milk or water, then the flour ; mix thor-
oughly and put the batter into your pan

; sia fine
sugar over the top and bake immediately in a mod-
erate oven.

Fisn Pie.—Three pounds of fish, one onion, and
water enough to boil them both together. When
done, pick from the bones, mash the onion with it in
the dish it is to be baked in, add pepper and salt
scald one quart of milk, thicken it with one table-
spoonful of flour dissolved in cold water, pour over
the flsh, cover with pieces of butter and cover thick
with cracker crumbs; bake until brown.
Relief fob Croup.—Croup can be cured in one

minute, and the remedy is simply alum and sugar
The way to accomplish the deed is to take a knife
or grater, and shave ofl" in small particles about a
teaspoonful of alum; then mix it with twice its
quantity of sugar, to make it palatable, and adminis-
ter It as quick as possible. Almost instantaneous
relief will follow.

Dried Peach Pudding.—Take one pint of dried
peaches and scald and stew until done, and have
plenty of juice

; sweeten with one cup of sugar •

make a batter of a small teacupful of buttermilk
and one-half teaspoonful of soda, and salt to taste
thicken with flour very stiff, drop this in small
lumps in the peaches, which must be boiling

; cook
about twenty minutes, and serve with cream and
sugar or sauce.

White Mountain Cake.—Six eggs, six cups of
flour, three cups of sugar, two cups of butter, one
cup of milk, teaspoonful of soda, nutmeg. Beat the
butter and sugar ; then add the yolks of the eggs,
part of the flour and half of the milk, then the
whites of the eggs beaten to a froth, then the rest of
the milk with the soda dissolved in it, then flour
and spice. Bake in deep pans in a moderate, but
not cool, oven.

Lemon Pies.—Beat four eggs very light, add to
them, gradually, a quarter of a pound of fine sugar
whisk these together for a few minutes, strewing
lightly in one ounce of corn-starch flour ; then stir
in by degrees three ounces of melted butter • beat
the whole well together and stir in the juice and
grated yellow rind of one large lemon. Line your
pie dish with a good puff paste rolled thin, fill them
two-thuds full of the mixture and bake for twenty
minutes in a moderate oven.

Pennsylvania Sponge Cake.-Seven eggs one
pound of white sugar, three-quarter pounds of flour
one gill of warm water; put the sugar in a vessel
and pour the water over it ; stand it where it will
get warm, not hot; break the eggs in a tin bucket
and pour the heated sugar on it, beating with the
egg beater as you pour it ; keep the bucket contain-
ing the sugar and eggs over a vessel of hot water all
the time you beat. Continue this for half an hour
then stir in very lightly the flavoring and flour and
bake immediately. This makes a large cake and
very nice for dessert, with either custard or sauce.

A Superior Omelett.—Beat six eggs very light
the whites to a stiff froth, that will stand alone, the
yolks to a smooth, thick batter; add to the yolks a
small cupful of milk, then the pepper and salt to
season j<ioperly; lastly, stir in the whites lightly.
Have ready in a hot frying pan a good lump of but-
ter. When it hisses pour in your mixture gently
and set over a clear fire. It should cook in eight or
ten minutes at most. Do not stir, but contrive as
tlic eggs "set" to slip a broad-bladed knife under
the omelett to guard against burning at the bottom.
When done, lay a hot dish, bottom upward, on top
of the pan, and upset it and bring the browned side
up. Eat soon or it will not be so light. A grand
dish for breakfast.
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Pumpkin Pie.—Cut the pumpkin in half, put it in

a dripping-pan, skin side down (al'tiT the 6ee<ls arc

removed), in a slow oven; hake until all the good

can be easily serapcd from ihe rind with a spoon ; if

it is as hrown ae nicely baked bread, all the better :

mash finely, and to one quart add a quarter of a

pound of initter while hot : when cool, sweeten to

the taste; one pint of milk or cream (ifereambe
used three eggs will be suflicient, if milk four will be

better), heat them separately, stir in the yolks, two
teaspoonfuls of cinnamon, one of nutmeg, a wine-

glass of wine or brandy; lastly, add the white of

the eggs, stirring but little after they are added to

the mixture ; bake in a quick oven

.

Live Stock.

Horseshoeing Again.

We revert to this subject, because it is one of

great importance, and daily growing more so in

consequence of the eonslanlly-inereasing number of

these most valuable of all animals. A shoer should

not only know how to make a shoe and to fasten il

upon the hoof .so as to look nicely, but he should
understand the anatomy of a horse's hoof—and how
many do—as well as how much the shoeing must
vary to suit the formation of the hoof? This is a

knowledge that should be thoroughly possessed.

Some hoofs are flat, the shell thin and grows slowly.

These should not be pared at all except sinijily to

smooth the surface to receive the shoe evenly. The
tip ends of the hoof should be cliiiped ofi' slightly .so

as to prevent tripping. There should be next to urr

rasping of the hoof, in some cases none at all. Ouee
injure a hoof by paring it away, and it may produce
lameness for months ; indeed we know of eases in

which this was not got over for live, six and even
twelve months. In such eases, however, we think
that the horse should remain carefully shod, but

the shoes should not be removed or changed in some
cases for two months, and in most cases for from
six to seven weeks.
The hoofs of some horses naturally become very

brittle and even powdery. In such eases they should
be frequently moistened with wet cloths tied around
them until brought to a proper condition. Common
moss is excellent, and should be kept constantly on
hand and moistened when used. Frequent driving

in wet weather on muddy roads will have the same
effect. In shoeing such horses the utmost care
must be taken, so that while giving the nails a se-

cure hold to avoid pricking, as little paring as possi-

ble should be done.
As to the frog, the shoer who cuts this away

farther than merely to trim otf the rough edges,
should be imprisoned. We have no mercy for the
unpardonable ignorance that would destroy this

main reliance for the comfortable support of the
horse. It acts as a "buft'er" to mitigate the solid

jarring of the horse's hoofs and legs, and protects,

when it is left in its natural condition, those attri-

butes of an animal upon which all its usefulness Ae-
pends.-^G'erHiuJi/OJeJt Telegraph.

Banish Every Dairy Pauper.

One-third of all the cows kept by dairymen in the
United States produce less nnlk than will pay their

keep. These are simply a clog upon the business and
are better given away than kept. So says a live

stock journal, which very sensibly appeals to dairy-
men everywhere that they set about weeding out
their poor cows, so that they will be able to reap v

harvest with a good market and protect themselves
against loss with low prices.

The value of a cow, measured for factory cheese
production, is determined by pounds of milk she
yields, and may be looked at wholly from this stand
point in case nothing less than il,OllL) pounds should
be satisfactory. The cheese dairymen has then a
sample standard of selection—merely the yield of
milk—and the sale milk dairyman has the same
standard. This is very easily determined with a pair
of spring scales hung in ihe stable, with a book
haviug a name or numtter for each cow ; and by
weighing and entering the milk of each cow in the
book one day in a week the average of these weigh-
ings will give the average yield per day near enough
for all practical purposes. Can't dairyman all'ord

to take this small trouble to learn the individual
character of his cows when [>rotit or loss depends
upon Itf A cow that yields only S,000 pounds at five

or six years old should be got rid of as a pauper that
lives on your charity and refuses to work. Only heifers

with the first calf can be tolerated with so low a
yield, and the prospect is not favorable even with
the heifer. She should yield 4,000 pounds the first

season to offer much encouragement to keei) her. A
heifer whose udder does not reach back and well up
had better be discarded at once. If the udder is

round and hangs down in front of her legs like a
four-quart pall she ii: not worth an experiment. It
becomes necessary for dairymen to study all the sub-
stantial points of a good eow, that they may avoid
throwing away food upon an animal not designed to

yield milk in paying quantity.

Plain Talk About Stock.

Our calves and yearlings are led on hay and grain
alone, what hay they eat, and about one quart of
corn and oatmeal to each calf per day. Our year-

lings get from two to three quarts of clear cornmeal
according to their size, which usually fattens them
SHflicicnt for market in about three months. From
experiments that \\c have made we know that a

])ortion ()f turnips aiid tieets would be a great help
and pay well in the wintering of stall-fed cattle or

cows, especially the latter. Farmers who winter a

variely of cattle like the above, usually calculate in

this section to make their cows eat more or less

coarse feed, and if thi're is any scrimping to be done
it usually falls on the poor cows, whose exhausted
vitality after a summer's milking, ill-fits them for

the course pursued. Cows, in order to winter well,

should go into winterqnarters in good condition, and
when in this shape we have I'ounii by repeated trials

that they will hold their own if milked to within si.v

weeks oi" calving, on the following feed and treat-

ment : Free access to salt and water at all times,

with cornstalks in the morning ; at night one quart
of cornmeal and a feed of oats straw, with an occa-

sional feed of hay.
About the first of March discontinue the straw

and feed clover or timothy hay In its stead. You
may inttrcase the ration of grain now if you wish,

but not to too great an extent, lest you induce garget

in tlic udder, to which cows are less subject when
kept in uniibrm fiesh and not fed too high. Asa
remedy use bone-meal or saltpetre, either of which
is good, but the former best. We have found it best

to commence milking all cows that show much ex-

tension of the uddar, especially heifers, for some
time before calviug, which as a preventive for the

above disease is worth many pounds of cure.

Cattle on the Plains.

The season for marketing western cattle is now
over, and ranchmen are all busy in preparing winter
camjjs. The past year, notwithstanding the severe
drought in Southwest Kansas, Southern Colorado
and New Mexico, has been a fairly profitable one
with these cattle men. If anything- the pereenjage
of good or fat cattle has been greater this year than
any previous one in the history of the trade. This,
perhaps, was largely due to the infusion of new and
pure blood into Westei-n herds the past few yea rs

;

there being this fall a number of droves of really

good, smooth, straight and blocky cattle in from
Colorado. Prices, while not high, have ruled fully

as good as in 187S, and in some instances better. As
a whole ranchmen seem satisfied with their year's

work, and the Western cattle interest was never in a

more healthy condition than now.

Had to Give a Pig Medicine.

At a recent meeting of an English Farmers' Club
Professor McBride spoke of the dillieulty of adminis-
tering medicine to a pig. He said ;

" To "dose a pig,

which you are sure to choke if you attempt to make
him drink while squealing, halter him as you would
for execution and tie the rope end to a stake. He
will pull back until the rope is tightly strained.

When he has ceased his uproar and begins to rellect

approach him, and between the back part of his

jaws insert an old shoe from which you have cut the
toe leather. This he will at once begin to suck and
chew. Through it pour medieiue and he will swal-
low any quantity you please."

Poultry.

Look After Your Hen Houses.

Now is the time for farmers to look after their

hen-houses and yards and put them in the most
perfect order. The nest boxes should not only have
tho nests removed, but they should be thoroughly
whitewashed, as well as the entire house, after

being cleaned out, fumigated, etc. No one can
raise fowls and eggs profitably unless the hens have
an inviting place to lay when the season arrives, and
a yard to run in where there is, in season, plenty of
grass to eat ; and when this is scarce, short grass
should be cut and fed to them. Scraps of meat of
all kinds, potato parings, corn-pudding, whole
grains, and once a week or in two weeks they should
have some parched or rather burned corn, in place

of charcoal; sand, fresh water daily and pounded
oyster shells must be regularly supplied. The best

success cannot be expected in raising chickens un-
less the proper way is adopted.
The plan of raising chickens by "incubators" is

an ohl one. We know of no person in this city or

vicinity who uses them, although in some sections

they are said to be employed successfully. The
Delaware county Jlccord says that Col. F. M.
Etting, a resident of Concord township, is erecting a

number of poultry-houses and is making every pre-

paration that may be necessary to insure success In

breeding chickens by incubators, and intends at

least to give tho experiment a thorough trial. But
they have often been tried during the last fifty years

and not found proStable.

The French perhaps understand the fattening of
chickens more thoroughly than any other people.
Millions of idump fowls are sent by them to both
the English and French markets. When the fowls
are fattening they are fed almost entirely on crushed
unWfX or barley, and sometimes a mixture of the
two kneaded into a tough dough, to which a little

butter or lard Is addeil. They give them to drink
fresh or sour milk, slightly sweetened with sugar.
Thus fed the fowls are said to acquire a delicate,
white and well-llavored meat, and often arc ready
for market In ten days.

In shipping fowls to purchasers, or to present to
friends, care must be taken to have the boxes hijjh

enough ; also water-cups and feeding troughs, so
that Ihey can help Ihenrselves as they may need.
Cut straw, not too line, or hay, should be placed 111

the bottom to reat upon. We have sent fowls hun-
dred of miles In this way, which were In perfect
order when landed. They were a present to a
friend.— fwrrniiaUon'n Telrgraph.

About Roosters.

In breeding for shape and style, I always look to

the hen ; adumiiy hen may breed fair pullets, but It

is a hundred to one against their throwing reachcy
cocks; the hen has also most infinence on the color

of the stags and the breast and body of the pullets.

The cock has most influence on the color of the pul-

let's hackle; Ihat is to say, a cock that was well

striped of his chicken feathers will have a tendency
to throw heavily striped pullets; do not Imagine
that I advise breeding from a coekstr^ • ' in hackle;
when he has got his adult pluiifage, the brighter he
is then the better, but if you want heavily marked
pullets, be sure that your cock was striped as a

chicken. I have proven this lots of times in black
reds, piles and brown reds, but have never had a
chance of trying it on duekwings. I first got the
idea from noticing two yards of brown reds ; one
yard had hens with copper-colored hackles, and the
other the brass hackles. I noticed that in both
yards the majority of cockerels were like the hens In

their immature jfiumage, though they both turned
out much alike in the end. I do not put any faith

in the adult plumage; it is the ehicken plumage 1

want to see in a cock to breed pullets.

When you have got your birds, let them run to-

gether till the hens show signs of laving, and then
take away the cock and feed him well—cayenne,
meat, bread, all in turns—ami let him with the hens

for half an hour every morning, you will then have
very few clear eggs. One of my cocks is certainly

an old one— I don't know quite how old, but not
under four years—and, treated like this, there was
not a clear egg from fair hens, while other people
were complaining of their bad luck. I give no corn,

but meal mixed with the stimulant. When the

season for breeding is over he must be well phy-
sicked and kept low for some time, or he will most
likely die of apoplexy. If one is attacked, souse him
into a pail of cold water for a minute, and then hold

his head under a running tap of cold water, give him
a dose of castor oil, and put him iu a cool place;

this will seldom fail in elfecting a cure, if taken in

time.

—

Fancierx' Journal.

Egg-Eating by Pullets.

A corresimndeut of the American roultry Yaril

writes as follows : As a general thing this habit is

introduced by the accidental breaking of an egg. It

may be induced by throwing egg-shells from the
kitchen into the poultry yard ; they should be
broken into small pieces before giving them to

fowls. Sometimes eggs crack by freezing in cold

weather, and thus expose a portion of their con-
tents. Eggs are very delicious morsels to hens. If

one fowl acquires this habit all the others iu the
same flock will soon learn it too, if confined where
they see it going on ; and they always make a rush
at whatever one of their fellows is eating.) The habit
is one very hard to break ; killing the whole flock

seems to be a desperate resort, but if the brood is

not especially valuable, and the flock a small one, It

is really the best possible method saving time and
money in the end. The following method may be
tried first, however : Let the fowls have free range
iu summer, or draw them olf to a locality at some
little distance from nests in winter, and let the nests

be so covered as to be quite dark, and prevent the
laying hens from seeing the eggs. Hens will not

stay in a dark nook to .scratch and peck, although
they prefer a rather dark place to lay in. Scatter

wheal screenings and pounded chandler's scraps, or

other attractive food among straw, or some such
light stuff, to induce them to spend their time
scratching for it. Their visits to the nests will then
be oidy on the Icgillrnate business of laying. If

fowls have an unrestricted range, the insects and
other attractions of fields will answer the purpose of

an artificial scratching-place in summer ; but in

rough, wet weather, or in winter, the fowls must be
employed in-doors to prevent forming bad habits, or

to cure them if already formed. .\\\ the grain re-

maining at the scratching-place at night very likely

will be devoured by rats and mice. However, by ex-

ercising a moderate degree of circulation one will
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contrive to throw doffn just enough in the morning
to last till the middle of the afternoon, and the re-
mainder of the dav'S allowance can be given before
dark.

Quarantine New Stock.

The fancier has evils enough to contend with at
home, without liaTiiig disease brought among his
stock from outside. Vet there is haVdly one of us
but has suffered in this way. There is only one
remedj-, and that is to quarantine all new stock until
satisfied that it is perfectly healthy. To preserve
human health, the jrovernment has made wise pro-
vision, and no vessel can land cargo or passengers
from a foreign port until a health officer has made a
suitable examination ; is satisfied that the general
health of the community will not suffer, and gives a
certificate to that effect. Until this bit of red tape is

all right, that other bit—the custom house permit

—

is not issued. We will n.H carry our grievance into
the halls of government, but, through the widely
and wisely circulated pages of the Journal, ask
brother fanciers to quarantine all stock from an-
other yard, if that other yard be only a hundred
rods distant, that no disease gain foothold among
those in good health. It is also just to those who
ship fowls or other stock. An incipient disease may
be lurking among them which, aggravated by a
journey, will assume a maliifnaiit form much sooner
than it will appear among those which remain at
home. The shipper, if apprised of the fact, can
treat those remaining in time so save much trouble.

It is but a small matter to attend to. Let every
breeder of poultry or pigeons have a separate home
and yard, away from other stock, and on the arrival
of a new purchase, keep them in i; a week and
watch them closely

; then, if they appear all right,
allow themlto make themselve.sjat home.—jf)oinis,'in
J''a)n'it)':i' Journal.

Tender Poultry.

'The reason poultry killed at home, though youno-
IS not tender as that bought at the market is thit
the former is generally not killed until wanted andwhen v..:vn is stil! rigid with death, while that
bought at the poulterer's has been killed at least
hours, more often days. Poultry ought to be killed
several days before being eaten, dressed at once
and, with few a bits of charcoal in it, hung a eooi
place. If poultry arc kept from food and drink at
east twelve hours before killing the crop and intes-
tines wdl he emptied, and any superfluity of secre-
tions exhausted. The flesh will be juicy and the fat
firm. If left three days without food or drink,
hough HI good condition previously, the flesh will
be d ry and tasteless and the fat soft. Never buy anundrawn fowl The grass from crop and intestines
will taint the flesh, even though retained but a short
time.

—

J'imeter's Journal.

Pedigree of Homers.
A late number of the Buauur, one of the most

valuable English papers, contained the followiuffWe notice in the -Fanciers' Journal,' that a pedi-
gree list has been opened for the register of cele-
brated birds, at a charire of about Is. per bird The
first column gives the bird's number, followed hv
the name, sex, color, date of hatch, names o'f
parents and particulars of same, and lastly theowner s name. It is somewhat remarkable how the
flying fancy has srrown in America, and how, as in
in everylhing else there taken up, it has gone ahead.
Far beyond us in 'starting the idea,' the Americans
have gone beyond us, and carry out the whole sys-
tem in a much more complete and enthusiastic man-
ner than do the EugUsh."—Fanciers' Journal.

«

—

-»
Don't Give Preventives

Except in the form of ventilation, clean rpiarteis
good food, pure water, and exercise. Too many
times diseases exist only in the imagination of the
owner. Wait until some symptoms make a disorder
apparent

; then, if the bird is a valuable one, and
there is the least uncertainty as to the cause and
remedy, take the case to an homiepathie physician,
state those symptoms carefully, remembering that
it is the symptoms that indicate to him the remedy,
and in all probability lie will give the remedy at
once.

—

FuncUrx' .lournut.

Literary and Personal.

Rules, regulations, itc, of ,the first annual exhi-
bition of the Franklin County Poultry and Pet Stock
Association, held January i:!, 14, 15, IbSO, in Re-
pository Hall, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania. Dr.
A. M. Dickie, Doylestown, Pa., Jud"ge; 40 pages,
royal, 1'2 mo. containing premium list, constitution,
by-laws, &c. Very liberal.

How TO Study Phrexoloot—With hints on co-
operation, observation and study ; containing also
directions for the formation of jihrenological socie-
ties, with constitution, by laws, beet books to study,
&c., including the first principles or outlines of
phrenology, by H. S. Drayton, A. M., editor J'hre-

nological Journal, S. R. Wells & Co., publishers, 737
Broadway, N. Y., 40 pages, 16 mo., with 42 charac-
teristic illustrations.

"An Address of the representatives of the religious
Society of Friends of Pennsylvania, New Jersey and
Delaware, to their fellow citizens, on the use of in-

toxicating drinks, Philadelphia, to be had at Friends'
book store, 304 Arch street : 16 pages octavo, replete
with charitable warning and healthful advice ; but
in this mad, impulsive age, will it be sufficiently
heeded to arrest the reckless, downward stream of
fallen humanity?

Sixth Quarterlt Report of the "Pennsylvania
Board of Agriculture," from September to Novem-
ber, inclusive, 1879, 48 pages, royal octavo, with two
full page colored illustrations »f diseased lungs of
cattle infected with pleuro-pneumonia. Containing
official list, and list of members, tabulated statistics

of crops; stock, products, and especially reports on
the lung plague: Reports of the veterinary surgeon

;

abortion among dairy stock ; a synopsis of the laws
of trespass, as they relate to agriculture, and the
proceedings of the Board. Material and letter-press
first quality.

The Chester Valley Farmer .-" kfire-sMe jo\irna.\,"
This is a neat monthly folio of four pages, about one
column less in length and breadth than the daily
Examiner, to be published monthly at Coatesville,
Chester county, by Joseph C. Kaurt'man, at 25 cents
subscription per annum; 20 copies to one post office,

S3.00. A very clean and sharp typographical im-
pression, and on good paper, dented mainly to
agricultural literature. No, 1. Vol. 1. for Decem-
ber, 1879, has been laid on our table, and w-e are
glad to say, is very prepossessing, both in general
and in particular, and we welcome it to the great
literary omnibus of our country, feeling that it

always has the capacity of accomodating "one more
passenger." We feel assured that Chester county
possesses the mind and matter to secure the success
of a good agricultural journal, and doubtless its

yeomanry will put their shoulders to the wheel and
sustain this clever and hopeful beginning.

A New Health Almanac—We havejust received
from the publishers the Illustrated Annual of Phre-
nology and Health Almanac for 1880, 73 octavo
pages, price 10 cents. This publication has become
a necessity in many well-regulated families, and
well it should, for it is tilled with reading- matter
containing valuable information relating to Phre-
nology, Physiognomy, Health, Hygiene, Diet, etc.
The number before us, in addition to the usual
astronomical note6,monthly calendars, etc., contains
a Monthly Sanitarium, with special hints for each
month in the year ; the Principles of Phrenology,
with illustrations, showing the location of the
organs, together with the definition of the mental
faculties; Phrenology vs. Bumpology sets to right
some erroneous opinions ; Phrenology in Scotland,
as seen in .the Edinburgh museum"; Tree Ferns,
illustrated

; The portraits' with sketch of Mrs. Lydia
F. Fowler and Mrs. Rutherford B. Hayes; How to
Teach, illustrated; Fat and Lean People; Instruc-
tion in Phrenology

; Natural Teachers ; Plurality of
the Faculties, and a great amount of information in
email paragraphs, with notices of recent publica-
tions, and a full and complete catalogue of phren-
ological works published by this house, and all sent
by mail for only 10 cents. It is handsomely publish-
ed, and will have a large cireulation. We will say
to our readers, send 10 cents in stamps at once to
the publishers, S. R. Wells & Co., 737 Broadway,
New York.

Butterflies and Moths in their connection
with Agricultural and Horticulture. A paper pre-
pared for the "Pennsylvania Fruit Growers' Society,"
January, 1879, by Herman Strecker, Reading, Penn-
sylvania, published by the State, Lane & Hart
printers and binders, Harrisburg, Pa.

This is a royal octavo pamphlet of 22 pages, aud
is prepared by the best practical authority on those
specialties in the country, and backed by the most
ample material resources. This work will be em-
bodied in the forthcoming volume of the proceedings
of the various societies relating to agriculture and
kindred objects, of the State of Pennsylvania ; but
we have been favored with an advance copy in
pamphlet form, and we have read it with unabated
interest from beginning to end, and reirard it as an
able and useful synoptic view of the order of insects
of which it treats. If, from this outline of the sub-
ject, farmers and fruit growers could be induced to
commence a systematic study of the insects it com-
prehends—their histories and habits, their transfor-
mations, their jieriodical appearances and disappear-
ances, their forms under thi; different stages of their
development, and the injuriesthey sustain from their
depredations, the remedies for their extinction would
naturally follow, for after all an entomologist can
do, this experimental work comes directly wllhin the
sphere of the farmers own daily occupations, aud im-
mediately affects their own material interests, and
therefore ought to elicit their special attention.

The A.meriuan Entomologist—An illustrated
magazine, devoted to Practical and Popular Ento-
mology, edited by Charles V. Rilev, Washington,
D. C, and A. S. Fuller, Ridgewood, N. J. Terms

of subscription, $2.00 per annum, in advance
;
pub-

lished by Max Jaegerhuber, No. 323 Pearl street.
New York; Vol. 1. No. 1. new series, for January,
1880. This is a double columned royal octavo of 24
pages, exclusive of embellished, tinted covers. After
an interval of nine years this excellent journal has
been revived, seemingly under auspices that promise
a longer lease of a useful life, than was realized
during its publication at St. Louis, Mo. It is so
familiar to us—pictures, title-head, letter-press and
all—that we rather regret it is not called Vol. III.
of the same series as the former publication. Prof.
Riley, who is a host within himself, will not only be
assisted by Mr. Fuller iu his editorial labors, but
also by a distinguished list of able entomological
writers, scattered over a large portion of the Ameri-
can IFnion, and presumably by scores of amateur
querists, and smaller fry

; so that the journal cannot
fail of success, and ought to find a welcome recep-
tion wherever noxious insects abound. We commend
it to the patrons and readers of The Farmer, be-
cause we feel confident that from the experiences of
the tifody-sir who have volunteered to contribute to
its columns, sufficient will be developed to cover any
case that may come under their observation. Single
number 20 cents. Six copies, $10.00; ten copies,
S15.00 per annum, in advance.

Eighth Report of the State Entomologist, on
the Noxious and Beneficial insects of the State of
Illinois. Being the third annual report by
Cyrus Thomas, Ph. D., Springfield, 1879, 213
pages octavo, in paper covers, with ten pages of in-
dexing, botanical and general, and 47 illustrations.
This work is gotten up in a creditable manner, both
in quality and mechanical execution, and is almost
exclusively devoted to the history, the habits, the
development, and the classification of the Aphididae,
or plant-louse families and species. It would be
safe to say that every tree, shrub and plant has at
least 0)16 species of plant-louse that preys upon it, at
some season of the year . Many have more than one,
and some species feed indiscriminately upon almost
any kind of plant, to the sap of which they can possi-
bly gain access. A distinguishing merit in this work,
is the bringing together in one volume, classifying,
and succinctly describing so large a number of insect
pests, whose histories heretofore have been distribu-
ted through many different publications. Therefore,
whatever may be thought of it at home, students of
practical entomology abroad will thank Professor
Thomas for boldly "striking out" on this line of
duty. The Aphids are so numerous, so destructive,
and so peculiar in their habits, that it is absolutely
necessary that more should be known about them in
order to counteract their depleting and destroying
propensities. They are so very fragile iu their struc-
ture, that it is almost impossible to make a durable
collection of them, and therefore the State or the
National goverment ought to publish a separate
treatise on them alone, and illustrate it with colored
plates of all the known species, and this attempt of
the State entomologist of Illinois is a step in the
right direction. It is difficult to bring governments
—and sometimes also people—to see the utility of
these -things. But when the "dear people" are
threatened with the destruction of the results of
their toil, only they begin to cry for entomologica
aid.

1

Phrenology.—The time is passed when people
question the utility of Phrenology, and men are now
applying its principles to an extent that is hardly
appreciated, both in self-culture, and in their deal-
ings with others.

The ritrcnological Journal of New York is the
only periodical devoted to the subject, and it includes
with this all that relates to human nature and the
improvement of men physically, mentally and mo-
rally. In the prospectus for 1880, the publishers
make liberal propositions to subscribers. The price
has been reduced to two dollars a year, and to each
subscriber is offered a phrenological bust. This bust
is a model head, made nearly life size, of plaster of
Paris, and so labeled as to show the exact location
of all the phrenological organs. It is a handsome
ornament, well adajited to the centre-table, mantle-
piece, library or otflce. With the aid of this, and the
illustrated key which accompanies it, together with
the articles published in the Phrenological Journal
on Practical Phreuology, each person may become
quite familiar with the location of the different
phrenological organs, and a good judge of human
nature. The bust is sent by express, carefully pack-
ed, to every subscriber who sends iu addition to the
subscription price (two dollars) twenty-five cents
extra for the boxing and packing; or. No. 2, a
smaller size, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on the
same terms, to those who have the bust, or prefer
the new book premium, will be sent "How to Edu-
cate the Feelings aud Affections," worth $1.50. .Our
readers cannot do better than to subscribe at once
i'ov Ihe I'hrciiological Journal; it will be found the
best possible investment for the money.
Those who desire a more explicit description, to-

gether with prospectus of the journal, should send
their address on a postal card, or accept the pub-
lishers' ofl'er, and send 10 cents iu stamps for sample
copy of the Journal to S. R. Wells tt Co., 737 Broad-
way, New York.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Prof. Tice's Almanac.

The annual isBue of Prof. Tioc's " Wiather Fore-

eattii and AmericaH Almnnucfor 1S80." is out, and

we Iciirn lliat the Hist eilition of over 20,000 copies

was callcil for witliiu i-iKlit days of its publication,

and a second lartrcr one put to press. It is fuller

and more spei'ifie in its wcatlier protrnostications for

IbSO than formerly, and a variety of sulijects of

Interest, such as plagues and tlie astronomical rela-

tions thereto, heal and sunstroken, cyclojies, facts

for foretelling tlie weather, etc., are discussed. Copy
can be ol)lained Ijy inclosing -0 cents to Thompson,
Tlce & Lillingston, .St. Louis, Mo.

JfV nnntiat Cttlnhtgiie «/ Veg<tabl» nntt llotv^-r
Set'd for IHKO* ricli in eiigrsiviugs, from pliotnxrai>ll8, of

thcoriKinals. will lie siMit FREI'? to nil who npply. My old

oUHtomers need not write lor it I ofi'er one of the largest col-

leotions of vepetublo seed everHeut out by any need house
in America, a larjfe vortiou of which were grown on luy six

seed farms. Full ih'rt'i'fwn.s /nr ctdtii)ali(ni nn eaeh jMick-

age .\11 seed warranted to be buth /resh and true to natne;

BO far, that should it i>rovp otherwise, / wilt refdf the order

gratiA. The original introducer of the nnbtiani Squash,
Phinney'B Melon. Marblehead (Cabbages. Mexican Corn, and
scores of other vegetables, I invite the jiatrouiige of all who
a/re anxiojn io have their t<eed directly frmn the ^rntrer,/reiih,

true, aTUt >'/ the veri/ be^t Mtrain.

New Vegetables a specialty.
J.VMES .1. H. (iKKOOliY,

dec-fim] Marblehead. Mass.

KHOItT H»nX» 4T I'l'BI.IC XA I.E.- COWS,
BULLS, AND nKlFKRS. to be sold at putilic,

tnctioD on M.IKOIt 1. 18S0, at Bird in-Hand by,

thtt wnderslgBed. t^atalogues on application

to
A.M. R.\NCK.

Jau-lm] Bird-iD.Uand.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.
I will furuisU *ggB for hatching from ray flnelv brert

stock of Light BrahniHB, on cotidi ion th:it I will he ii.lowed
to B«lect at the «g*^ of aix ni^utha OTi»-half of the nhicke
raiBt*d. This is nn ^xopllejit opportunity fer farmers to
Improve thei» stock, as Licjht Brahm;iH are tbe henvieat awtl

largewt of all tae VHrieties of fowl*, ure the best of winter
4ayerR, HTiii ha -c no pqual for crocftinp iivich the common
•lock. Karmerfi dcsiviug to avail themselvee of tbia offer

oan addresB J B. UCHTY,
LiuiCftstcr. Pa.

jnn'-Bm'

A GOOD PLAN.
Anybody ctm learu to m;ik« moaey rapidly ojierating !n
Stocks, by the "Two Unerriua Ituleafor Success"* in Messrs.
Lawrcuce k Co.'s new circular. The conibiD;*tlon method,
which this firm has maile ho successful, enables people with
Urge or small means toreap all thebenefitsof largest capital
and best skill. Thousands of orders, in variovis sums, are
pooled into one vast amount and co-operated as a mighty
whole, thus securiun to »^ach shareholder all the advantages
of thelargestoperafor. Trnmeusc-i-rontflaredivided monthly.
Any amount from $.1 to ^,0011, or moit\ call be used success-
fully. N. Y. BaptXHi Weekly, SepteinbiT 'itith. 187S, says,

*'By Che combiuation system j n wouUl mak«? $7i), or 5 per
•ent ; $50 i)ay8 *3:i0, or T per cent.; 1100 makes $l.ilO0,

or 10 per cent, on the slock, during the month, according
to the market," Frank Lexlic'H litvAtrated Xewnpuper, Jiiu©
29th|: The combination method of operating stot-ka is the
most successful ever adopted.*' A>ic York Indi'pendent
September I2th: Tinr combination tiyxtem is founded upon
correct business principles, and no person need be witliout
an income while it is k^-pt working by Messrs. L'lwrence &
Co.'lirof'lctt/n Journal, April '20th: "Our rditor made a net
profit ol $101. 2r> from $a0 in one of Mesaip. Lavrcuce &
Co.'s combinations.** New circular ^mailed free) explains
everything. Stocks and bonds wanted. Gowmment bonds
supplied, La'vreuce k Co Bankern, 57 Exchanj^e Place,
N. Y. [79-'^-'.-'"

ATTENTION ! FARMERS
THE BEST AM) MOST ECONOMICAL

OK
rATTI.K FO<»l>S.

^t is worthy of your imm*'diate attenf Inn. Write to u-t /or
Chart ijiinn^} value of the difh rent foods.

GROVE & BRO.,
Sie Ka<-e Stt-ept, Plilla<l<>l|>li-«i|

NOT-2ni

^3 Printing Press
f PrlnU cards Ubcls Ac. CSrlf-(ril.-r |M 1 ft Ivp-r •!»«
For bufiineu or pleai.ure, yoim^; urold. IVi vcur own ttd-

f&c^iOc8»fauu(a. Kelaey&Co. Merlden, Cor>«

dec-It]

FARMERS,

Look to Your Inteests,

IMPORT.\NT TO FARMERS, TRUCKERS

AND GARDENERS.

A NATURAL FERTILIZER!

RICH IN DISSOL VED BONES.

PHOSPHORIC ACID.

POTASH. SILICIC ACID. &C.

I permanently Knriches Kvery Variety of Soil.

It Doubles the Yield of Grass.
It Insures Good drops of Wheat, Corn, Potatoes Vegeta*

bles and Frnlt.

An excellent ohange for land after the continued use of
Lime.
In successful use here over loo yearH, and more than two

thirds of the cropped land of Europe'improvud with Marl.
It is not a stimulant,as patent manures are, bat Its eflects

are lasting.

FarmerSj why then pay from $30 to $40 per ton for Phos-
phates, when you can buy a Nhtural Fertilizer at the low
rate of

$10 PER TON,

that will yield yon a rich return and he a laeting beneflt
to your soil.

Its History, Analysis, Application to different Soils,
Crops, Testimonials, and further information regarding its

uses, will be given on application to

D. P. BITNER

General Ag-eut for

LANCASTER COUNtY.

Agencies nhere MARL in kept constantly on
hand

:

B. k B. V. Walter, Christiana, Pouneylvania Railroad.
Joseph C. Walker, Gap, '• "

Henry H. Rohrer, t.eaman Place, ** "

.1. B. Mt'whanser, Bird-in-Iland, •* •'

Jacob Mnuck, Ilohrerstown, ** *'

M. G, Shiudle, Muuntville, " "

H. r. Bmner. Columbia, '* •'

Miller h Musser, Upper Marietta, " •'

Groff & Rull, Landisville, *• "

B. G. Gruff, Kli/.abefhtown. " "

(3as8cl ,^ Ktlng, Mount Joy, " •*

Shultz a: llro., Washington Bor..Oolum'a h Port Deposit R.
Samuel tiarnish, Peqnea Station, * "

Kirk Brown, Haines Station, '* "

W. G. Mellinger, West Widow, Quarryvllle Railroad.
James A. Mi'ck, Refton Station, " "

Acheson k. Swarr. Mechanics Grove, *' "

H. W. Graybill, Petersburg. Reading k. Colombia Railroad.
Hershey k Danner, Manhelm, *' ••

Wm. Evans k Son, Litiz, " "

P, S. Brubaker, Millway, •* "
Sener k Bro.. Ephrata, " "

Brubaker k Co.. Union, " "

Diller k Sutton, New Holland, Waynesburg Railroad.

D. P. BITNER, Lancaster, Pa.

7»-ia-Im.

M. HABERBUSH,
MANUFACTURER OF

Plain and Fine Harness,
s.Kuni.v.f*.

COLLARS, "WHIPS. PLY NETS, &o.,

ALSO DUALKIt IS

TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS,
liUl'AI.O UilBii.s.

Horse Covers, Lap-Rugs, Gloves, <fec.,

No. 30 Penn Square,
-1-12] I.ANOASTKU, PA.

rCHAs; A. loche;r.
,.v;^h6lesaue>'^o retail
: "^?SD;R U G G I sT^^
•NO 9. EAST KING S"1"R.

1

^^L.ANCASTER, PA.
H A f'll' i-^ C T.U RE R O FX3r
LOQHER^^REMOWNEDpUGH

'And'65eb^teB'horsE
^CATTLE POWDER
)»~SEND F0R-PU0TATI0t^S.*,3si^,

dec-ly]

GLOVES, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR. Iw

I—

I

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,
AND WAKRANTKD TO HT.

£. J. ERISMAN.
56 North Queen St., Lancaster. Pa.

7'.1-M'2]

PHAKES W. FKY,
Wholesale and Retnil Dealer in

WftLi PftPER& WINDOW SH/IQE8,
IlolliindN. plain SliHcle Clotli.

FixtureB. FriugfH, THKSt-lB :iiirt :<11 goodn perttiiiiiug to ft

Piipor rtfitl Shadu Store.

No. 63 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.
79-1-12

1879 FALL AND WIMTER 1880

Clotljs, Cassinjeres, Coalings, Suiliijgs,

Vesliijgs, and

FURNISHING GOODS,
Including the UHual fafihinuablo varietten of the HCaBon,

PLAIN, STRIPED AND FIGURED.
ALSO,

ftEADY-M^E CLOTIJING,
of " all sorts i-.nd rtizcs."

ATTHRVERY BOTFOM PRICES.
Bou't Forget tbe olUeflt aud lougest establisbed staod tn

the Cilyof

LANCASTER.

RATHVON & FISHER,
JJerchant Tailors, Drapers and Clolljiers,

Corner N, Quetn and Oranr/e .SYj».

" .\ jieiiiiy Havfd jH Kixi'Cnce eanifd.*'

(tjC Tr\ (tjnnper day at lio ne. .Saiitplrn worttl $5 frea.

iJ)J I U ^^UAddri'iis Stcbkom fc Co., Portland, Maine,
juu-lyr*

FARM ACCOUNTS I

Kvcry FjirnnT should know how ty kcf-p thf^-ni. An Milirely

new and complete nysteui Jnttt devised. Si iid postal for

freo CiicuhiTH to the Br.vnnt A Htrnttou BiiNlnenii
<"rtll<»S«». lus 8. Tenth Street, Philadt'phia. [7y-IO-:im

A
GENTS I READ THIS !

We will pay Afc«iilN a Nnlary of $IOO per

iiioiilh aiKl exppnNOM, or allow a Tari^o roninils-
Nlon, to fell our ni*w and wanderfnl invcnttlnnn. We
mean what we Jtau. Sample Free AddresH

KlIKRMAAi S: I'O.. .Ilaraball, Mich.
Nov-6m.
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GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK.TIu'lireal Kii^IinIi TRADE MARK,

KfiiK'd.v will I'tc'iiii't-

^ ly and radically cure
iiiid every case of

inrvoiiR Pobili y and &SF '^ ^
W'M k nf'SS, result or ^Sm ^'
IiidL-crHtioii. exctHH ot

ov( rwork of the liraiii

uiui uervoUB syntem, is
^

I)t rfpftly hain»lc-i«6. acts
'

Before Takin^^'"**' >"•'«*<=• •'"<y'«8 bt-^u at.
TakiTifrOpxteiiHively used forover -o-iLar xtuuug.

thirty years with Kreat siitcePH. Fuli particulars in our
pamphlet, which w*' desire lo wend free by mail to every one.
The specific iiifdieiiu- iH Hold by all dru^^^RlP at $1 per pack-
age, or Hix jiackasfH f»»r $'', or will be neiit free by raiiil on
receipt of the luoiirv by nddresRliij^

THKfJKAV MEDICIN'K COMPANY.
No. 10 MechaaicB' Block. Dttroit, MichiKau.

O^Sold iu Lanc^Mler by H. It. Cociitian. 1S7 arid 139 N.
Queen St , find by iiniL't-'iBiS trvtiywhi '\

|
79-3-1 "2

inn APDCC PLANTED WITH BEKRIES.
II II I AwnLO 1<M> varieties of .sv/«cird iruitg.WW PlantM fci'ovio fur trunNplantiuKv and
Pruit for the market- t*^SLeNew C'atalosutf
for what eorta Uji'lant. Sent free. Address
JOHN 8. COLLINS, Moorestown. New Jersey.rv Also J£K!SKV IlEO FlG&st aU pure etock.

7g-10-6m

ELASTIC TRUSS
HasaPaddif
fering from
all others, u
oup>shaped,

I with SELF-
ADJUST'NG
BALL, in the
center,adapta
itself to all

positions of the hody,

,
while the BALL in the

I Cap PRESSES BACK
THE INTESTINES
JUST AS A PERSON
WOULD WITH THE
FINGER. With light
pressure the Hernia is

held securely day and night, and a rad-
ical cure is certain. It is easy, durahlc
and cheap. Sent by mail, postage paid.

Circulars free.
Address, Eggleston Truss Co., Manfirs.

^ C. H. EGGLESTON CO., Chicago.lil.

1»-7-lyl

THE BEST PAPER! TRY IT!!

BEA UTIFULLY I LLUSTRATKD.

4n Enlaroco View of

THE Pad.

antli YKAK.

The gcientifio American.

The SciEMTiFic Amkuican in a large Firnt-CliiBR Weekly
NewBpaper of Sixteen Pages, printed iu the moht beautiful
style, pro/uaeli/ illustrated with .tfiUmlid *«^raw»(;j, repre-
ieutmg the newest Inveiitiout? and the most recent Advances
In the ArtB and Hcteuces; inchidiug New and Interesting
FactH iu Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, Health,
Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural Hintory. Geology,
Aetronomy. The mont valuable practical i)apers. by emi-
nent writers in all departments of Science, will bo found iu

the Scientific American.
TermH, $.^.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which includes

postage. Discount to Agents. Single copies, teu cents,

Sold by a'l Newwdeah-rs. Remit by powlal order to MUNN
& CO., Publishera, 37 I'ark Row, New York.

T> A nnX'TWn^C ^" connection with the

JTA^JLJUIJA Xi9* KrionlilUr Ainoricaii,
MensrH. Mcnn a: i'o ;ir<- SolicltoT>< of American and Foreign
Patents, li.iv.> li:id jr> yt-ius' experience, md now have the
larjroHt estjibljshnieut in the world. Patents are obtuined on
the best terruw. A apt-o al notice is made in the Ncinitlfic
Ain<>rieaiB of all Inventions patented through this

Agency, with the name and residence oi the Patantec. By
the iiutnense circulation thuu given, public attention je di-

reeled lo the nierit.s of the new i>ateiit, and sales or intro-
duction ollen easily eflfectetl.

Any jierson who has made a new di^coven," or invoution,
can aHcertain./rrf ofclutr'je, whether a latent can probably
bo obtained, by writing t() Munn k Co. We alsO send /rf*'

our H.'ind-Bock abo\it the I'atent Laws, Putents, Caveats.
Trade-Markfl, their costs, iiud how iirocure<l, with hints for
procuring advauues on inventioiiH. Address for the Paijer.

or conceruinc Patents,

MUNN & CO.. 37 Park Bow, New York.
Bi:v irh Oflice, cor. F & 7th St8., Washlugtou, D. C.

nov iui

(tj/^Pn week iu voiirown town. Terms au<I S5outIit free.

S)DUAi1dre6s H. Hil.i.KTV & ('(I , Portlaiul, Muiiie,

jilu-lyr*

Sawing off a Log,

Easy ac^ Vi&i,

A HOME ORGAN FOR FARMERS.

K miCASmFiEii
Our Litest improved sawing macliine cuts

off a 2-foot lo^ in 2 minutes. A $100
PRESENT vill be given to two men who
can saw as much in the old way, as one man
can with this machine. Circulars sent free.

U. S. MANUFACTURING CO.,
IIU Clark St., C.hicagro, III.

A. H. Frank, Buffalo, N. Y., Owns and controls Eastern
and Middle Stateu.

<'AlTTIOX.—Anv aawiug machine having a seat for
the operator, or treadles for hie feet, ie an infringement
on our {latent e and'we are prosecuting all iufriupers. 8o
BEWARE WHO YOU BUY OF. jan-^m

WFI I AllCrO Ouraie guaranteed to be ths
nLLL nUuClli cheaDest and best in the
world. Also nothing can beat nnr .«.4.WTNG M A-
CHLNK. It saws off a 2-foot log in 2 minutes.
Pictorial books tree. W. 'j-iL,KS. Ckicaeo, Ul.

dec-6m]

NOTICE.
\ VALUABLE WORK.

A TREATISE
—ON THK—

HORSE AND HIS DISEASES,
By DR. B. J. KENDALL, of Enosburgh Falls. Vermont.

It iR nicely illustrated with thirry-five engravings, and JB

full of Tieeful horse knowledge. Kvery horse owner should
aave a copy of it.

SEND 25 CENTS FOR A COPY.
jun-tf

THE DEAF HEAR

I

THROUGH THE TEETH
rKUIKtTLV. all Ordinary Conversation,
Lectures. Concerts, etc., by NEW ('Uhuiu-Li,

to rrie Pier*es of HoiirhiL:. h\- a wnnierfu! Ni-w Sfi-
cntinri.Moniiu«.THE DENTAPHONE.
For remarkable iiul.Iic- leiD t>n Hie J>eill— ^i^o on
ttie Oeuf Btid Oiimb— See AVir York Herald,
Sept. 118. Clir,ilU>i Standard, ^ept. 27. eio. ItI^^^ diMplnceM all Ear-trunin«>tn. Size ofun or*

dlnary Wutrli. Soml fnrour KtiER |»iuii|>Ulrt. Aildress

AHEBICAN OENTAPHONE CO.. 2S7 vine St., ('iDcinMU,OU<;

fmm
20 to 50 t'lish.ls : Corn
-HH.ilOONii-h.i.pi iuT-.
So.Msiniire iiccmIihI.
fji>i)(l i_lrrM;»ti', )iiii.- Wil. ;

fin,. HclinoU, (?liurcli....,

iitMi good society. Kailion.t j.oi

l.iil. M»ra and fnll infoinn
K. UILrltlOBIi^ Laud C'omm

On tlie Kansas Pacific

Railway. 3,000,000
Aores for Sale in the

GOLDEN BELT.
Siitog? I'.r a.i.-. 11

iMES.
iii;ii li. 1 ruililu-s cxivl-
1..1. FREE. A.idi.-ss

siuiier, Saliua, Kniisas.

79-9-3meom]

(hYOA. ^^'EFK. $12 a day at horae easily made. Costly
(pi ^Outfit free. Address True & Co., Augusta, Maine,
juii-lyr"

FREE GIFT

!

Hon iitllii'ted with 4'oiiHiiikipt joii.
ANttiiiia, Norp Throat, or Afa;
iH elegjintly printed and iiluetrated. ]•« imges. izuio, lo.y.
It ha« been tb.- meaiiH in the providence of God of ssiviPg
many valuable lives Send name arid post ollico address,
with six cents I'ostagefor mailing. The book is valuable to
por8<>ns sutTeriiijr with any dii^ease of the Noso, Throat
or laiii;;:s. Address, Ur. :W. B. W4»I.FE, f incin-

A copy of my Med-
ionl 4'<k lai ni n ii

KriiHc* Kook wilt

B V s ^^ ^^ 'w« mm w H be Hpnt to liny ) ui'-
son iitllii'ted with 4'oiiHiiikipt ion. R roii o h i f i.s,
ANthiiia, Norp Throat, or Afasal 4'a(arrh. It
is elegjintly printed and iiluetrated. 144 imges. 12nio. I8.'9.

A MONTHLY JOURNAL,

Devoied to Agriculture, Horticulture, Do-

mestic Economy and Miscellany.

Founded Under the Auspices of the Lancas

tcr County Agricultural and Horti-

cultural Society.

EDITED BY DR. S. S. RATHVON.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

ONE DOLL/^R PER ANNUIf,

POSTACi; PREPAID BV THE PROPRIETOR.

All subscriptions will commence with the

January number, unless otherwise ordered.

nali. 4»liio. 17<i-lo-L>m.

KENDALL'S This rpEnarkwble medi
. _ cine will cure Spavins,-

r^j.lint. Curb. ( :illiMiH. .*£.'., ur .liiy enlargement, AND WILL
KKMOVE Tin-: HCNCH WITHOUT BLISTERING or
C^T^ A TJTT fWr t'lu^lng a sore. No remeuy ever
l3£^JC3L V JLl^ di»^ciivered etpials it for certainty
of action lu slopping the lameness and removing the bunch,
Price $l.f)i). Rend for (irciilar giving POSITIVE PROOF.
^TTfJT t" 'LD BY DRUGGISTS or sent by the ia-

X^W X%J!-J veutor, R. .1. Kendall, M. D.. Enosburgh
Falls, Vt. JobiiBton, Holloway tt Co., Agte., 60'J Arth St.,
Philadelphia. Ph., 79-^ .

Dr. 8. S- RathvoL. who has so ably managed the editorial

department in tlie past, will continue in the position of

editor. His coutribxitions on subjects conuected with the

science of farming, and particularly that specialty of which

he is 80 thorouhly a master—entomological science—eorae

knowledge of which has become a necessity to the success-

ful farmer, are alone worth much more than the price of

this publication. He is determined to make "The Farmer'*

a necessity to all households. ,

A county that has so wide a reputation as Lancaster

county for its agricultural products, should certainly be

able to support au agricultural paper of its own, for the

exchange of the opinions of farmers Interested iu this mat-

oter. We ask the co-oporatiou of all farmers interested in

this matter. Work among your friends. The "Farmer" is

only one dollar per year. Show them your copy. Tiy and

induce them to sttbscribe. It is not much for each sub-

scriber to do but It will greatly assist us.

All communications In regard to the editorial management
should be addressed to Dr. S. S. Rathvon, Lancaster, Pa.,

and all b^uiuess letters in regard to subscriptions and ad-

vertising should be addressed to the publisher. Rates of

advertising can be had on application at the office.

JOHN A. HIESTANJ).

No. 9 North Queen Sf., Lancaster, I*a.
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SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
LANCASTER, ir'A.,

235 EAST ORANGE ST.
All ujiitters appertainiuK to UNITKU STATES or CANA-

DIAN PATENTS, TUADE MAKKS, uml COPYKIGUTS.
promiJtly atteuded to. Hih expcrieuce, success and laithful
atteutiou to the iiiteremta of thoBe who engage hig eervices
are fully aokuowledgt-d and appreciated.
Preliminary examinations made for bim by a reliable Ap-

sietant at WaBliiugtou, without extra charge for drawing
ur deecriptiun. [T9-l-t

SEND FOR

On Concord Grapevines, Transplanted Evergreens, Tnlip,
Poplar, Linden Maple, etc. Tree Seedlings and Trees for
timber plantations by the 100,0410.

J. JENKINS' NCRSERT,

THE

S-2-T9 WIKONA, COLUMBIANA CO., OHie.

Eliim ilD EXPffi
OFFICE,

No. North Oueen Street,

LANCASTER, PA..

THE OLDEST AND BEST.

THE WEEKLY

EXAMINER AND EXPRESS,
Published Every Wednesday MorniDg,

Isau old, well-established newspaper, and contains just the
news desirable to make it an interesting and valuable
Family Newspaper. The postage to subcribers residing
outside of Lancaster county is paid by the pubUsher.
Send for a specimen copy.

Two Dollars per Annum.

THE DAILY

EXAMINER AND EXPRESS.
Published Daily Except Sunday.

The daily is imblisbed every evening duriDg the week.
It is delivered in the City and to surrounding Towns ac-
cessible by railroad and d.ily stage lines, for 10 cents
» week.
Mall Subscription, free of postage—One monib, SO

cents; one year, 85.00.

THE JOB ROOMS.
The job rooms of Thi: Examisku and Expkesb are

filled with the latest styles of presses, luaterlal. etc., and
we are prepand to do all kiude of Book and lob PrintJa
at as low rbtee and bhort notice as any eatabUahmeDC 1 i

the State.

SALE BILLS A SPECIALTY.

With a !full BBBOHmeut ofne.; cats that we bare Just
purchased, we are prepared to print the finest and most
attractive sale bills in the state.

JOHN A. HIESTAND, Proprietor,

No. 9 XortU Queen St.,

L-A-NCASXEK, FA..



THE LANCASTER FARMER.
PENKNYI.VANIA RAILROAD

Trains leave the Depot in thia city,

Leave
WE TWAED.

Pacific Express'
Way Pasfeiigert
Niagara Express
Hanover Accommodation,.
Mail train via Mt. Joy
No. 2 via Columbia
Sunday Mail
Fast Line"
Frederick Accommodation.
Harrisburg Accom
Columbia .\ccommoclatiou..
Harrisburg Express
Pittsburg Express
Cincinnati Express"

Lancaster.
2:40 a. m.
5:00 a. m.

10:05 a. m.
lUllOp. m.
11:0.') a. m.
11:07 a. m.
10:50 a. m.
2:10 p. m.
2:15 p. m.
5:45 p. m.
7:20 p. m.
7:25 p. m.
8:50 p. m.

11:30 p. m.

EASTWARD. Laucaster.
Atlantic Express" ] 1 2:25 a. m.
Philadelphia Expreest.
Past Line*
Harrisburg Express
Columbia Accommodation.
Pacific Express*
Bunday Mail
Johnstowu Express
Day Express"
Harrisburg Accom.

4:10 a. m.
5:20 a. m.
7:35 a. m.
9.10 p. m.
1:25 p. m.
2:00 p. m.
3:0.^^ p. m.
5:20 p. m.
fi:23 p. m.

SCHEDITI.K.
as follows

:

Arrive
Harrisburg.
4:05 a. m.
7:50 a. m.
11:20 a. m.

Col. 10:40 a. m.
12:40 p. m.
12:55 p. m.
12:40 p. m.
3:25 p. m.

Col. 2:45 p. m.
7:40 p. m.

Col. 8:20 p. m.
8:40 p. m.
10:10 p. m.
12:45 a. m.

Philadelphia.
3:00 a. m.
7:00 a. m.
7:40 a. m.

10:00 a. m.
12:0 p. m.
3:40 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:30 p. m.
7:20 p. m.
9:30 p. m.

The Hanover Accommodation, west, connects at Lancaster
with Niagara Express, west, at 9:35 a. m., ami will run
through to Hanover.
The Frederick Accommodation, west, connects at Lancas-

ter with Fast Line, west, at 2:10 p. m.. and runs to Frederick.

The Pacific Express, east, on Suuday, when flagged, will

stop at Middletown, Elizabethtowu, Mount .Joy and Laudia-
ville.

•The only trains which run daily.

tRuns daily, except Jlonday.

NORBECKfmW,

PRACTICAL

^^Carriage Builder

('(IX & (lO'S m STA I),

Cornef of Duke and Vine Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

THE LATEST IMPROVED

SIDE-BAR BUGGIES,
PHAETONS,

Carriages, Etc.

Prices to Suit the Times.

REPAIRING promptly attended to. All work
guaranteed.

79-2-
'

S. IB. 003^,
Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Phaetons, etc,

CHURCH ST„ NEAR DUKE, LANCASTER, PA.

Large Stock of New aud Second-hand Work on hand,
ery cheap. Carriagea Made to Order. Work Warranted
lor one year, [79-1-1

2

EDW. J. ZAHM,
OGALUR iN

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

WATCHES,
SOLID SILVER & SILVER PLATED WARE,

CLOCKS.

JEWELRY ITABLE CUTLERY.
Sole Agent for the Arundel Tinted

spectacl.es.
Repairing Btricllj' attended to.

North Queen-st. and Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.
79-1-12

AT l,OWEST POSSIBLE I'KIOES,

Fully guaranteed.

No. 106 EAST KING STREET,
79-1-12] O/Jp'fiff f.eopiifd Hottl.

ESTABLISHED 1832.

a. SENER & SONS.
Manufacture! 8 and dealers in all kinds of rough and

finished

i.ui^s]e:fi.
Also Sash,The beet Sawed SHI \«I,ES in the country.

Doore, Blinds. MouidingB, &c.

PATENT 0. G. WEATHERBOARDING
aud PATENT BLINDS, which are far HUperior to any

other. Also best CO.\I.* constantly on hand.

OFFICE AND YAKD :

Northeast Corner of Prince aud Walnnt-sts.,

LANCASTKR, PA.
79-1-12]

PRACTICAL ESSAYS ON ENTOMOLOGY,
Embracing the history aud habits of

NOXIOUS AND INNOXIOUS

INSECTS.
and the best remedies for their expuleion or exterraiuatiou.

By S. S. RATHVON, Ph. D.

LANCASTER, PA.
ThiB work will be Highly Illustrated, and will be put in

press (as Roon after a sufficient number of subscribers can
be obtained to cover the cost) us the work can possibly be
accomplished.
79-2-

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees.
Plant Trees raised in this county and suited to this climate.
Write for prices to

LOUIS C.LYTE
Bird-in-Hand P. O., Lancaster co., Pa.

Nursery at Sinoketown, six miles east of Lancaster.
79-1-12

WIDMYER & RICKSECKER,
UPHOLSTERERS,

And Manufacturers of

FURNITURE PD CHAIRS.
WAREROOM.S:

102 East King St., Oor. of Duke St.

LANCASTER, PA.
79-1-12)

Special Inducemenis at the

NEW FURNITURE STORE
W. A. HEINITSH,

(over Burst's Grocery Store), Lancaster, Pa.
A general assor'ment of furniture of all kinds constantlj

on hand. Don't forget the number.

IS X-2 X:a.st ZSxzis S(tx-eet,
Nov-ly] (over Bursk's Giocery Store.)

For Good and Cheap Work go to

F. VOLLMER'S
FURNrrURE WARE ROOMS,

No 309 NORTH QUEEN ST.,
(Opposite Northern Market),

Also, all kinds of picture frames. nov-ly

GREAT BARGAINS.
A large assortment of all kinds of Carpets are still sold at

lower rates thiiu ever at the

CARPET HALL OF H. S. SHIRK,
No. 202 Went Kiiiff St.

Call and txamine our stock and satisfy yourself that we
can show the largest assortment of these Brussels, three
plies and ingrain at all pi-ices—at the lowdst Philadelphia
prices.

Also on hand a large and oomplete assortment of Rag
Carpet.

Satisfaction guaranteed bath as to price aud quality.
You are invited to call and see my goods. No trouble in

showing them even if you do not want to purchase.
Don't forget this notice. You can save motley here if yoa

want to buy.
Particular attention given to customer « ork.
Also on hand a full assortment of Counterpanes, Oil

Cloths and Blankets of every variety [nov-Iyr.

$77
79-a-ia

a month and expenses puarauteed to Agents.
Outflt free. SHAW k CO., Augusta, Maine.

PHILIP SCHUM, SON & CO.,
38 and 40 "West King Street.

We beep on hand of our own manufacture,

QUILTS, COVERLETS,
COUNTERPAIVES, CARPETS,

Bureau aud Tidy Covers. Ladies' Furnishing Goods, No-
tions, etc.

Particular attention paid to customer Rag Carpet, and
scowering and dyeineof all kinds.

PHILIP SCHUM, SON & CO..
Nov-ly Lancaster, Pa.

THE HOLMAN LIVER PAD
Cures by absorption without medicine.

Now is the time io apply these remedies. They will do
for you what nothing else on earth can. Hundreds of citi-

zens of Laucaster sny so. Get the genuine at

LANCASTER OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

22 East Orange Street.
Nov-lvr ^^^

C. R. KLINE,
jAttoi^ney-at-IjAW,

OFFICE: 16 NORTH DUKE STREET,
LA-lSrCA-STKR, FA..

NoT-ly
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Editorial.

A NEW INSECTICIDE.
I Dr. Ilcrinaii A. Hatrfii. I't'ol'i-ssor of Eiito-

' inology at Harvard iriiiversity, ('amhridf,'e,

Massaclmsi'tts, iiroposes to elTcct the df-

stniction of all "obnoxious insects"—in-

cluding pliylloxera, jiolato beetles, cotton

worms, grassliopiiers and greenhouse pests

—

by the apiilication of the ijkisI fmiytis, and
lias written and published an octavo pamphlet
of twelve pages on the subject, citing the

observations and experiments of Dr Hail, of

Prussia; Mr. Trouvelot, of Medford, Mas.sa-

<;busetts ; Mr. Siewers, of Newport, Keu-
lucy ; Profs. Kiley and Com.st .ck, of Wash-
ington city : Mr. .lames il. Burns, of Shelter
Island, New York ; Prof. Ilor.sford, of Cam-
liridge, Massachusetts ; Dr. John L. Leconte,
of Philadelphia, auil others. The following
is .1 resume of the system, and from it our
readers may get an idea of its lu-iueiples and
their niodii.i iiperaudi

:

Firxt. The common house-tly is often killed

by nftDKjus, .and in epizootics a large nmnlier
of insects which live in the same locality are
killed l)y the same fungus.

Seriind. The fungus of the house-fly works
as well as yeast for baking and brewing pur-
l)Oses.

Thii-tl. The application of yeast on insects
produces in them a fungus w'hich becomes
fatal to the insects.

Fourth. In the experiments made by Mr.
.J. H. JJurns, all [lotato beetles sprinkled with
dilut(!d yeast died from the eighth to the
twelfth day, and the fungus was found in the
vessels of "the wings."
The term fpiznulk means the same thing

among insects, and other subjects of the ani-
mal kingdom, that epiihmic does among liu-

nian beings, namely : a generally prevailing
infection, wliich is more or less fatal to those
attacked by it. whether it is contagions or
not. Some of the exi)eriments have been
ve.ry successful, but others have been unsatis-
factory or total failures.

These are contingencies, however, that
must be expected in the development of new
principles and the applications of new ele-

ments as remedies lor the destruction of
insects. Even if we liave all the necessary
materials to make a new kind of bread or
cake, and know nothing .about their propor-
tions, assimilations anil affinities, we shall

probably fail a dozen times before we learn
how to so combine them as to secure a suc-
cessful result. The remedj' seems to be a
very simple one, and is not so apt to prove
injurious to those who apply it as ParU
gr<cn and other vindent iioisons. It is

simply beer mash or diluted yeast applied
either with a .syringe or a sprinkler; and its

operation is facilitated by the infected insects
communictating it to other insects with which
they come in contact. Mr. Burns used
"Fleisehman's compressed yeast," and the
"National Dry Hop Yeast Cake," dissolved
in warm water with apparently similar effect.

Another important consideration is the cheap-
ness, and at the same time the safeness of the
remedy. What to us seems a serious draw-
back is the long time it requires to kill the
insects. If they are not immediately ener-

* vated or sickened in eight or ten days they
might destroy a whole croi), but even this

would be cimipensated by the n rtainty of the
remedy. Our readers must often have ob-
served an epizootic among house-flies and
other insects in this locality. We have often
witnessed it, and two notable ooca.sions we
can distinctly recall. In oiu' rural rambles
during the later part of the summer of 185(i,

(as near as we cau recollect,) the grasshop-

pers, crickets, bumblebees, butterflies,

njoths and caterpillars were infested by fungi,

and scores of them could be found at any
time and place, adhering by a death grip to

fences. Weeds, shrubbery, &c., and these were
dead, and on ojieuing them they were gener-
ally liollow, and contained more or less fungi.

This was so conspictuously the case that it

was observed by those who were not [larticu-

larly noted for minute observations. Some of

these grasshoi)iiers were also infested by gor-

diansand other insect [larasites, but all hail

fiuigi. The following year grasshoppers were
fewer in number than they had previously

been, or have since been. The other occasion
we allude to w.as in the early part of the sum-
mer of 1868, during the advent of the seven-
teen-year locust {Cinula n-dfcimo,\ and
continued to the end of .luue. Many of these

locusts became infested with a peculiar fungus,

especially in the cavity of the abdomen, and
we think the species was described and named
by Dr. Joseph Leidy, of Philadelphia. So
far as our recollection goes it was mainly
conlined to the male sex, but not to them
exclusively. In many instances the abdomen
of the insects would drop off, whilst vitality

was continued for a time in the other portion

of the body, which in that condition would
fre(iuently take wing and fly from one tree to

another. It was through this that the dis-

covery was made here in the city of Lancas-
ter. Many siieciraens were captured that on
examination were found to be minus the ab-

domen, but they did not survive as long as

those that were perfect. On canvassing the

ground beneath the trees the abdomens were
found and proved to be empty, and the inner

walls thickly covered with fungi. Some spe-

cimens were found dead that were entire, and
these were also infested. We think we imb-
lished some observations on this subject

during the advent of the locusts, and that

Prof. Kiley al.so did in the Arncrkan Ento-

molocjiat, or in one of his annual Missouri

reports. Under any circumstances, however,
the life of the seveideen-year locust in its

adult or iniui/n state is a brief one, rarely con-
tinuing beyond the 1st of .July, except in a
few cases, i)ut the infested individuals began
to occur at least two weeks before their

normal period had eea.sed, and at that lime the

fungus was generally considered more as a
consequence of their deaths than as the cause
of it. But when we reflect that depletion,

enervation or death follows, sooner or later,

both animal and vegetable subjects of the

n.atural world when infested with fmigi we
need not be surprisi)ed if it should be demon-
strated that fungi was the c(«(.s€ of their

death and decay.
For forty or fifty years very few Morella

cherries have been grown in Lancastt^r county.

The trees were weakened and finally died by
an infestation known as " /j/«rA- knot,''' whicli

has been demonstrated to be caused by a
fungus, and not at all by an insect. We only
mention these things here because they seem
to have—however remotely—some relation to

the subject under consideration. Fungi
being fatal to health, and often to the life of

anything they infest, if we can contrive by
some simi)le and inexpensive means to com-
municate "sickness unto death " to all our
insect pests, we shall have made a great stride

in arresting their inerea,se, and do something
towards restoring the equilibrium of nature.

But before the ha|i|)y means is attained, it is

very i)robable there will be many failures, for

no matter how simple a remedy is, anything
that stops short of, or advances beyond that
simplicity, may defeat the desired end.

Doubtless many remedies for the destruction
of no.xious insects have failed for lack of in-

telligeuce iu their application. A knowledge

of the history and character of the subjects we
war against, and the elementary principles of
the weapons we use against them, are essential

to a successful result, and this knowledge can
only be obtained through skillful and con-
tinued experiment. It therefore behooves
thoiie who are interested most in these mat-
ters to continue patiently and perseveringly.
Analagous to the foregoing is the case of the
mice of Lancaster city. For the p;ist ten
years or more specimens of mice have been
captured infested about the head with a white,
apparently scrofulous incrustation ; from two
to a half dozen having been captured during
every single year. In some specimens it only
occurred on the one side of the head, but in

the larger number it covered the whole dorsal
portion, destnjyiug the eyes. This may be
common among mice everywhere, for aught
we know to the contrary, but we have never
seen it, or heard of it any\vhere save in Lan-
caster city, and we feel conlideut that mice so
infesteil could not long survive. Dr. M. L.
Davis, of Millersville, exhibiteii at the meet-
ing of the Linn;ean Society, held on the IJlst

lilt., one of these mice, sent to him from
L;incaster city. Having examined it, he
gave it as his opinion that the animal was in-

fested with J'orriyofnucoso, a well known fun-

gus analogous to the "yeast plant." The
theory is that mice contract it by coming in

contact with "mouldy " bread, cheese, meats
or other substances, and that it is on record
that this fungus has been communicated to

cats, dogs, and even to children. We may
feel very certain that the presence of fungi
on any living organism does not increase its

vitality, but that it facilitates the premature
decay or death of any substance upon which
it is permitted to germinate and grow. Of
another thing we may be equally certain,

namely : that farmers cannot expect to de-

stroy grasshoppers, potato-beetles or any
other noxious insects by merely opening the

gate and throwing a iiill into the enclosure,

and then shutting it again .and go whistling

aljout some other business with the ;issurauce

that they have acted llteir part in the matter.

Whatever the remedy may be, as we have
before intimated, it must be administered
systematically and judgematically, with many
reiietitions, perhaps, before they can reason-

ably expect to succeed ; and they must also

endeavor to find out the reasons of either

their success or their failures before they
aliandon their efforts.

WESTERN NATIONAL FAIR.

The "Western N.ational Fair Association"
have decided to hold their first grand exhi-

bition at Bismarck Grove, near Lawrence,
Kansas, from the llith to the 18th of Septem-
ber, 188U. All entries must be made on the

9th, lOtli and lltli of September, and all

articles for exhibition, excepting live stock,

must be in place on the grounds by the 11th.

Live stock must be in place on the grounds on
or before the 13lh. Cash premiums, larger

than have ever been offered in the West, will

be paid for the best county exhibits of the

products of the field, garden and orchard.

County exhibits may be made by individuals,

agricultural or other organizations. Over
tiiirty thousand dollars in premiums are offer-

ed for the best cxiiibits of the products of the

field, garden or orchard, live stock of all

kinds, poultry, dairy products, machinery of

all kiiid.s, agricultural or farm machinery
manufactured in Kansas, textile fabri(;s of all

kinds, floral products, works of art of all

kinds, confections,^ canned or preserved fruits,

meats, &c., <.tc. There will be other magnifi-

cent attractions which will be announced in

due time. This grand enterprise is to be es-

pecially under thie auspices of Kansas and
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Colorado, with the anticipated participation

of the whole "great west" at least, but the

invitation is extended to all the world.

Our young sister States of the West have

taken time by the forelock, announcing their

programme almost with the incoming of the

new year, and have already sent their bulle-

tins (sec our literary columns,) throughout

the country. Tliis is an approximation to our

suggestion made during the centennial exhihi-

tion : namely, that our vast territory should

be divided into four, six or eight districts,

each holding an annual, biennial, triennial or

quadrennial exhibition, instead of only one,

and thus draining the whole country of time,

money and laborfor its support, and concen-

trating it all in one locality to the disadvan-

tage of all the other places.

These district fairs held at intervals of two,

three, four or more years might exist without

at all interfering with the successful opera-

tions of county fairs, except, perhaps, the

single counties in which they are held for the

current year, and would also receive a larger

patronage, for the reason that the expense of

attending would be far less than when held

in a single locality.

From the proceedings of our local society

it will be seen that at the meeting on the first

Monday in March it proposes to discuss the

propriety of holding a fair next autumn in

Lancaster county, and it will not be too soon

to inaugurate a movement of that kind befoi e

the opening of spring, and following it up
with an energetic effort to make it a success,

the State fair at Philadelphia notwithstanding.

Lancaster county, in this respect, has been
acting an inferior part for many years, and the

time has fully arrived when she should act a
part commensurate with the position she occu-

pies in her relations agriculturally, mechanic-

ally and commercially with other portions of

the country. Her tobacco industry alone,

either independently or as an auxiliary, is

capable of making an imposing display.

There are no means by which she can more
practically advertise her products than
through an energetic and well ordered county
exhibition. The result of the poultry sliow

in January last is sufficient to illu.strate what
can be done when the effort is backed by the

energetic will of those who are delegated to

carry it through. Of course the enterprise

ought to be iniYiated imderstangingly and in-

telligently in order to secure a successful

termination. An early start, a judiciously

elaborated premium list, and a good set of

judges appointed long enough in advance to

ascertain whether they can or vill serve or

not, are very essential to the information and
the confidence of the people, and when they

are assured of this their is little doubt they
will do their part as a whole.

ABOUT GRAHAM BREAD.
If by Graliam bread, that made from unbolted

flour is meant, it is only ri!,'ht to understand its value

as an artiele of diet, as tliere are several very fjen-

eral errors eoneeruing it. One is, its superior nutri-

tive properties; tlie bolted out parts, as aseertained

by the chemist, eontain important nerve and bone
making m.alerial—but then it requires the chemist
to extract It, for the gastric juice of neither man nor
animal will do it, not even in the healthy subject.

Young children and feeble or irritable stomachs
will be injured by its use. Those who like it "just
for a change," should be advised never to employ
soda, saleratus or baking powder in the manufacture
of it, and any alkali, when used for baking bread or

cake, pic or pudding, seriously interferes with
healthy digestion by neutralizing the gastric fluid.

Bread made from unbolted flour may be of use in

scouring radical reformers, but won't do as a substi-

tute for that made in the best manner at home from
flne flour; and the addition of soda, molasses, or

making a slap-jack of it, to do away with fermenta-
tion, are so many degrading processes.

It is only superior to fine flour in one condition;

that of habitual constipation, unattended with difli-

cult digestion or soreness of the stomach. The per-

fectly healthy can make the same use of it they do
of grape seeds, cherrystones, apple parings, etc.

—

L.

J). Z., Xew Era.

We never saw or tasted any tUaham bread
that we did not feel we would get "sick and
tired of" in le.ss than a fortnight. There is no
use in saying that we would "become used to

it in a short time," for we dont think we eve
would. But for all that, we are far from con-

demning that kind of bread; we only say that

the old rule—"what's good for the goose is

good for the gander," will not apply ^jer .se to

the human family in its relation to Graham
bread. From our earliest childhood uji to our
sixteenth year we had always been fond of

pies and doughimts, even when they were not

of the very best quality. About in our six-

teenth year it so transpired that during the

winter season our boarding "boss" dispensed

with dinners, and instead thereof we were
served with a lunch, which we daily took

along to our place of work. One entire win-

ter this Umcli consisted of doughnuts, and the

following winter of "half-moon" or "lay-over"

pies, which at first awhile we relished, goon
we became indifferent, then we appropriated
them[stoically, or mechanically, with about the

same gratification an ostrich enjoys when it

swallows an iron wedge. Then followed

periods of aversion, repulsion and disgust,

which finally terminated in unqualified hate;

and, O how grateful \ye. were at the return of

the long days and square dinners of spring

and summer again. Now, we have been eat-

ing white wheat bread for full sixty years,

and we have never seen the period that we
could not return to it three or four times a

day with the same relish that a fish does to

wholesome oxygenated water. Still we are

not condemning Graham liread, but we feel

morally certain that if we were compelled to

use it for a single month we should loath it

as intensely as we once did lay-over pies and
doughnuts. When cold or stale, Graham
bread is about as repulsive to us as cold pot-

pie. Have any of our readers noticed the ex-

crelal voidings of a horse or a pig exposed for

a time to wind, rain and sun ? how it disen-

tegrates and all the substance bleaches out of

it, leaving nothing but a residue of dry chaff

or bran-like scales remaining. The stoniaciis

of these healthy and strong animals having
been powerless in digesting and assimilating

it, so we imagine it is with the human stom-

ach in regard to bread made of unbolted floiu-.

But for all that we are far from an indiscrim-

inate condemnation of it. There may be

human stomachs that need that kind of ali-

ment. We once dined with a noted vegeta-

rian and Graharaite. Of course, there was
no animal food served, but we would not

have stowed into our stomach the amount
that individual did, (a thiii cadaverous man
too,) on that occasion, for fifty dollars. We
should have feared an expansion of our stom-

ach beyond the power of contraction again.

True, he only took two meals a day, but in

those two he could "put himself outside of"

more than we could in five or six. This does

not seem natural. Few animals feed in that

fashion, except serpents. As serpents are

supposed to be generally healthy, perhaps
this system is based on their habits. Doubt-
less there is much unwholesome bread made
out of bolted flour, but so are there also many
miwholesome meals cooked out of wholesome
material. ^

CANDLEMAS.

The Day that Brings the Groundhog Out.

To-day is Candlemas Day, or as it is more
commonly called Groundhog Day. This fes-

tival is very strictly kept by the Roman Cath-

olic Church, there being a procession with

many lighted candles, and those required for

the service of the ensuing year being also on
that occasion consecrated; hence the name
Candlemas Day. In Scotland, this day is one

of the four-term days appointed for periodical

payments of money, interest, taxes, etc., and
of entry of premises.
An old document of the time of Henry

VIII. concerning the rites and ceremonies of

the English (Jliurch, speaks thus of the cus-

tom of carrying candles: "On Candlemas
Daye it shall be declared that the bearingeof
candles is done in the memorie of Christie,

the spiritual lyghte whom Simeon dyd proph-

ecye ("a light to lighten the Gentiles,) as it is

redde iu the ch\u-che that daye." The can-

dles were suiiposed by the liomans to have
the effect of frightening the devil and all evil

spirits away from the persons who carried

them, or from the houses in which they were
placed.

In Scotland the prognostication is expressed

in the following distich :

If Candlemas is fair and clear,

There'll be twa winter in the year.

There is a tradition in most parts of Europe
to the effect that a fine Candlemas portends a

severe winter. We have the groundhog tra-

dition. If on the 2d of February, on leaving

his hole he sees his shadow in the sun.shine,

he retiu-ns, and for six weeks thereafter the

weather will be rough; but if he does not see

his shadow, owing to a clouded sky, he re-

mains out and the'weather will be propitious

of an early spring. He saw his shadow to-

day; we shall see.

—

Examiner and Exprcn!!,

Fchruary, 2.

.Just as often as the second day of February
comes, just , so often will the pai>ers of the

German localities in Pennsylvania have some-
thhig to say about the "Groundhog." This

year we forgot the "old joker" entirely until

the very morning of the '2nd., and our con-

temporaries seemed to have forgotten him too,

for he was not "trotted out" until the issue of

the Monday evening papers. The little

Scotch'couplet in the above extract trom the

Examiner emd Express may be literally true,

for every year we have "twa winters," or

parts of winters, beginning the year with a
winter month, and ending it with the same.

Of course, so far as the groundhog is person-

ally concerned, the whole story is an allegory

—a symbol or figure of speech; for stupid as

he may be, he is still too cunning to venture

out in'the open air on such a cold morning as

wc had on the 2nd of February the present

year. If he was even smart enough to ven-

ture out he would not have done so, simply
because he could not. He would have been
too torpid to move one foot before another.

It is, therefore, said very cautiously and
wisely "i/'the groundhog, &c., &c." But,

suppose he don't come out at all, what then V

The answer would probably he that it would
not make the slightest diflerence in the world
whether he comes out or stays in, for the

animus of the question rests on the sliadoio of

the animal, and not on the animal itself, and
the meteorological significance would be the

same, whether the sun reflected the shadow
of a dog, a goat or a guineapig. At any rate,

"may his shadow never grow less."
•^

FLORIDA MANUFACTURES.
Of course, manufactures iu Florida are still

only prospective,but peculiarly situated as the

country is geographically, it must possess im-
mense resources that only require time for

their development. If we look at the map we
will observe that Florida is a peninsula almost
suiroiuided by water, and that it extends
farther southward than some of the Bahama
Islands, its extreme southern point being on
a line with Matamoras iu Mexico, and that

it must be capable of producing much of the

tropical vegetation; and from its peculiar

locality, oranges, pineapples and bananas,
lemons, citrons and other tropical fruits and
vegetation ought to and probably would
abound if it had more of the live Yankee in

its social and domestic composition. Florida

is a very okl territory, possessing wholly or in

part many buildings erected before it came into

the American Union. But all these things have
more intimate relation to agriculture and
horticulture than to manufactures. Recently,

however, it has been "opening up" to manu-
factures, and possesses material elements

and climate for the development of its re-

sources superior to any other State in the

Amerlrnn Uyxion. A time Is fast approaching
when its vast material resources will be

made available for manufacturing purposes.

Some of these material resources together

with their abundance and their uses will be

found in the following extract from a contem-
porary journal, for the benefit of those of our
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readers who may be contemplating a change
of local base:

The Palmetto furnishes tlie material for

l)a|)cr from banU-wite down lo the cheapest

grade; also, for bmoins and brushes, stulliiif,'

for mattresses, chau's, carriages, etc., which
lias no ecjual, and will come into st^ueral use

on account of its healthy (iiialities, and free-

dom from vermin of every description.

The Castor Hean, which has a prolilie

growtli, will soon become an imiiortant arti-

cle of cultivation. From it can be made llie

(ini-st quality of tallow' or sterine, and soaps of

varioii.s grades, which in price will more Mian

compete with tliese arlii-les manufactured
from otiier material. It will soon be manu-
factured laigely. A party are aliout purclias-

ing 2,0110 acres to be devoted exclusively to

this interest.

Fibre materials are growing wild in our

forests in endless quantities, and will soon

become a great resounu; to the Stale, as they

are being looked after by the niauufactiu-ers

of the Now England States at tliis lime.

We have samples of bank-note and common
grades of paper, sterine, soaj) and samples of

libre, and tibre plants at our ollice, which' we
will be happy to show to any one calling.

Florida should snpi ly paper, sterine, soaps

and tibre to an inn., use amount. Yankee
enterprise will soon develoji them.
Manufactures in connection witli agricul-

tiu'e solves the problem of prosperity. Labor
is the cornerstone. tiive work to your
newcomer. Give dim the means of a living

on his arrival, and then they will tlock to the

State by tlie thou.sands. There is no State in

the Union liaving more natural advantages.
They will soon attract the attention of busi-

ness men, and the fact will come in the near
future.

THE STATE BOARD OF AGRICUL-
TURE,

At the aimual meeting of the Board of Ag-
riculture, held .January '2Sth, 1S8U, the follow-

ing resolution was unanimously adopted :

WiiERE.vs, The Secretary of the Common-
wealth and State Treasurer have iiotitied the

Secretary of this Board that certain parties

have not complied with the provisions of the
act to regulate the manufacture and sale of

fertilizers, and
Whereas, The proper enforcement of

said act is of vital importance to the agricul-

tural interests of the Stale. Therefore,
Hesolvid, That the E.Kcculive Committee is

hereby directed to furnish tlie Attorney Gen-
eral with the names of the parties, a copy of
the notices furnLshed by the Secretary of the
Commonwealth and State Treasurer, and
with information that said jiarties have not
deposited in the oilice of this Board the anal-

ysis required by law.

At a subsequent meeting of the Executive
Committee a resolution was adc^ited desiring

that proper notice be given the Attorney
General.
At the same meeting the following was

also unanimously adopted :

licsoh-rd, That the prompt and etiicient

measures taken by his E.xcellency, Gov. Iloyt,

through his agent, the Secretary of this

Board, in so promptly meeting and suppres-
sing the alarming spread of the cattle |)lague

as it appeared in several counties of tliis

State, and with so small an outlay of the
funds of the State as compared with the
results in other States, deserves and hereby
receives the warmest approval of the Board.

In urging the passage of the resolution.

Governor Iloyt, after requesting that his

name be withdrawn from it, paid a high com-
pliment to the manner in which Secretary
Edge has enforced the law, stating that
while the results have been much more evi-

dent than in other .States, the expense was
only one-tenth as great.

A resolution was also adopted to appoint
commissioners, (whose expenses will be jiaid

from the funds of tlie Board,) to examine
into and report uiiou the availability of the
cleared pine lands of the State for settlement
and cultivation.

Oleomargarine vs. Butter.

At the same meeting of the Board, Secre-

tary Edge, cxliibitcd samples of oleomar-
garine from I'hiladclpliia.

Two samples in particular were the subject

of sonic dispute, a noted I'hiladelphia dealer

having a.ssertcd that no member of the Board
could tell which was butter and which was
"oleo."
The lu'st sample was iilacied upon tlie table

of a liist-class boarding housi^ in Ilarrisburg,

and no one made any remarks or objected to

its use as butter, but when at a subsequent
meal "cow butter"of good quality was jilaced

upon tlie table as "oleo" they were able to

detect "a decided tallowy taste" in it ; and
this, too, alter tlu^y hafl partaken freely of the

genuine "tub Inittcr.

"

Alter a careful but cautious examination
the Board decided that "If either was genuine
butter it was number one. and tliat if either

was oleomargarine, it was numlier two,"
showing (•oiiclusivcly that a sell was suspected.

.Mlcr the adjournment of the Board, known
samiiles of genuine liutter were procured and
a test insllituted, showing conclusively that

both samples were "oleo," and that no genu-

ine butter had been sent.

When heated in an iron spoon all the sam-
ples of "Pliiladclphia butter" gave out a de-

cided tallowy smell, which increa.sed with the

heat, while genuine butter when so treated

gave out its usual fragrant smell.

Tlie universal opinion seemed to be that

such samples would not interfere with the

sale of firni-dass butter.

COMING EVENTS FOR i88o.

The present new year of 1880 will have .'iOO

days, the extra day being lacked on February.

Oil .Tanuary 11 there will be a total eclipse of

the sun, visible in the western part of North
America and the Pacific ocean. Washing-
ton's birthday will come on Sunday, Febru-

ary 22; Good Friday, March 2(5; EastiU"

Monday, March 28; Decoration Day, May 30,

will fall on Sunday; the Fourth of .July will

also come on Sunday; Thanksgiving Day will

be Thursday, November 25, and Christmas

will fall due on Saturday. There will be a

total eclipse of the moon .June 22, invisible

here; an annular eclipse of the sun, .luly 7,

visible in South America and Southern At-

lantic Ocean; Decemlier 1, partial eclip.se of

the sun, visible in Southern Atlantic Ocean;
December Ki, total eclipse of the moon, invis-

ible here; Simday, December 31, partial

eclipse of the sun, partly visible here. Sun
rises ecliiised. A^'enus will be morning star

until July i:i; Mars after October 2."): Jupiter

after March 15, until July Pi; Saturn after

April 8 until July '.). Venus will be evening

star after July 14; Mars, until October 25;

Jupiter, until March 1.5, after July 12; Saturn,

until April 8, after July '.).

Essays.

DOMESTIC PROGRESS.*

Give tnc the plow .^ud the man wlioian hold it,

A lig for yoiir lord and his soft silken hand
;

Let the man wlio has atrenglli never sloop to abuse

it,

Give it baoU to tlie tdvor—tlie land, boys the land,

There's no bank like the earth to deposit your
labor,

The more you deposit the more you shall have ;

If there's more than you want you can {jive to your
neiijhbor.

And your name shall be dear to the true and Uie

brave.
' The rise and progress of nations in agricul-

ture, manufactures and commerce present the

most astonishing results in our day and gen-

eration. To trace the onward and upward
progress of some favored sjiot on earth is ever

a theme of great interest to the people of this

and every other country whose inhabitants

are capabk; of a due appreciation of the

blessings which attend national indu.stry.

*Read before the A^ncultural and Ilertidultural Societ}'

by C. L. Hunsecker, Manb«5ini, Pa.

The power and wealth, the coraforts and
conveniences and enjoyments of a people, de-
pend upon a great variety of cause.s—Geo-
graphical situation, soil and climate ; the
nature of the productions, the virtue, indus-
try and skill of the inhabitants; freedom of
industry, security of property, good system
of laws, and judicious administration of the

government ;
genius and public .spirit in the

citizens to project public imiirovements and
promote inlercour.se with foreign nations.

When we compare our country with the
great nations of Europe and Asia, in wealth
and iiower, in agriculture, commerce and
manufactures, we are limited to a [leriod of

only several hundred years ; but although
that we are thus circum.scriljed within nar-

row limits, measured in years, we have dis-

tanced in the race of luogress, and excel

to-day some of the oldest and proudest nations

of the Old World in the excellence and inge-

nuity (jfour mechanical inventions, and the

abundance and superiority of our cereal

crops.

Americans produced the steamboat, the

cotton gin, the telegraph, the reaper and
mower, the cast steel plough and many other

ingenious and valuable inventions. J.,ook at

our internal improvements, our domestic and
foreign trade ! what strides we have made in

a hundred years ! Could the pilgrim fathers

again start into mortal existence they would
be paralyzed with wonder at the greatness of

our name, the extent of our domain, and the

magnificence of our agriculture, our manufac-
tures and our commerce.
In this as in every other country, agriculture

is of paramount importance, inasmuch as it

multiplies the fruits of the earth. The skillful

handling of the farmer's acres is of vast im-
portance to the government and people of a
country.

It is the producer of the materials for man-
factures, aud furnishes a large proportion of

the tonnage ofcommerce and the food of man.
Three-fourths of the people and at least one-

half of the fixed capital of the habitable globe

are embarked in this great pursuit. In our
country we see wide extended fields laden

with the products of the husbandman, seeking

a market on the .seaboard, and shipment to

foreign countries, to feed the superabundant
population of the Old World, whose crops

have failed to supply sufhcient food for the

people.

The swallow travels, the bee builds and the

beaver constructs his habitation as these

creatures of instinct traveled and built hun-
dreds of years ago ; but man, exercising his

reasoning powers, has tran.sformed the best

portion of the ea,ith's surface to admiuister to

his wants.
At the time Columbus made his way to

America the common people of Europe were
in a condition little better than slaves. Their
condition, notwithstanding that it has Ijeeu

much improved since, is still vastly inferior to

the respectability and standing of the Ameri-
can farmer.

"Here prodigious aetions may as well be done
By farmer's issue as by Prince's son."

It is here deep in the valleys of our country
that immense crops of wheat and corn are

raised, and by the ingenuity and enterprise of

commercial men transported to the remotest

corners of the world for purposes of traffic

and of gain.

Very great changes have taken place

within a period of a hundred years in the in-

tercourse of nations, facilitated by the cou-

struclion of canals, railroads, sailing vessels,

steamshiiis, etc., so that our surplus of produce

can lie carried great distances at low rates to

lilaces of consumption, that formerly rotted on

the ground for want of an opening to market.

To illustrate the great advantages of our inter-

nal improvements over the extensive territory

of the United States, wheat, tluvmost valuable

of our cereal products, will not licar transpor-

tation over ordinary earth roads more than
three hundred and" fifty miles ; on our rail-

roads it will bear transportation three thou-

sand five hundred miles. The tonnage
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moved in 1870 equalled 150,000,000 tons,

now probably much greater, while in

1851 it did not exceed 5,000,000 tons. The
wheat grown within live hundred miles of tide

water is mostly consumed on the spot; the
wheat for export comes from the west. The
volume of wheat of to-day is more than tliree-

fold greater than thirty years ago, but the
increa.se of that of it grown beyond the Mis-
sissippi is gieaterthan the entire crop of 1849,

and live per cent, only was tiien produced
west of the father of waters.

How many states and clustering towns and
monuments of fame and .scenes of gloriouS
deeds have rewarded the industry of our
people in the last lifty years. There is New
York with a population of ;i million of human
beings; what an amount of produce it takes
daily to feed this population, including its

dogs and cats and horses !

Hunger is a god to whom all men render
homage; life is a ,strifc for bread. The de-

mand for food is ccmstant and unremitting ;

but the agricultural population is ever equal
to the emergency; they dig and delve in

mother earth, spread to the west, and in-

crease the acreage of production to meet the
demand of tlie great metropolis. To such an
extent have the cities increased their popula-
tion, that the rural districts needed greater
facilities to move the produce from the pro-

ducer to the consummer; hence the railroad
and the steamer lend a helping hand to all

interested. To the farmer to get his products
to a distant market, but for the railroad and
steamship, the western crops would not be
raised, because the old modes of conveyance
by wagon and sailing vessels could not have
transported one-tenth of the quantity of the
breadstuffs needed by England, France and
other countries.

The wonderful improvement in the means
of travel and the transportation of goods in

the last one hundred years is truly marvelous.
When Gov. Dinwiddle sent Washington, in

1753, with a message to the French com-
mandant at the fort on the Ohio, it took hi m
going ahd returning, although he made it as
quick as possible, more than one month.
When California was opened to the first set-
tlers from the Eastern States, they took pas-
sage in whale ships and merchanlmen whose
average passage was six mouths; steamers to
the Isthmus brought the journey to one month,
and now the railroad across the continent has
diminished it to six or eight days. What a
time and i)atience the overland emigrants
uuist have endured with their immense ox
teams, struggling along to reach the land of
gold. It is a matter of history, although
California in some years produces large
amounts of produce, "and that Gen. Sutter
cultivated heavy crops of wheat when .still

under the Spanish flag and traded it oil with
Alaska for iron, that tlie first gold hunter who
came there from the East had to pay enormous
prices for the necessaries of life ; and a New
Vork paper in 1855 had the following, seven
years after the gold fever had so completely
ab.sorbed attention all over the world: "The
ship Adelaide arrived at the port of New
York, on tlie 14th of (October, 1855, from San
Francisco, bringing a cargo of California
wheat, barley, &e., which paid a profit to the
shipper of nearly fifty per cent clear of ex-
penses, the wheal selling at an average of
about $2.00 per bushel. The same vessel
returned to the same port from which the
wheat was brought with 1,500 barrels of
flour. Some would think that 19,000 miles
was a long way to come to mill !"

The projectjentertained by the Ptolomies,
of cutting a ship canal across the Isthmus of
Suez, was thought impossible by many
until the present century. The distance is not
great, but the fact is that tine ground consists
almost wholly of movable parched .sand.

But notwithstanding tliese almost insuperable
difficulties the Suez canal lias been constructed
at a cost of ninety-five millions of dollars,
twenty-three millions more than the Eric
canal of New York State.

This valuable impvovement is highly bene-

ficial to the commerce of the world, and is an '

indicati(m of the value of the pi'oposed ship
|

canal across the Istlimus of Darien. Our
minister to China in 1872 reported the United
States trade to tliat country at 37 per cent, of

the vv'hole foreign trade of China. In that i

year tea was brought from China to Boston !

via the Suez Canal at a cost of 4 cents per

pound; via steamship to California and thence
by railroad, at 7 cents per pound. Here is an
exemplification of the great benefit to all

branches of industry, and to all classes of

jieople in shortening distances iind expenses
in the transportation of goods. In 1822 flour

sold in Western Peinisylvauia at one dollar

and twenty-five cents per barrel, and wheat
in Ohio at twenty cents a bushel. There
were then no facilities to distant markets,
canals were few and railroads unknown, the

pack-saddle, the lumbering stage coach and
Conestoga teams carried the mails, passengers
and freight. Pittsburg was a small town,
and even as late as 1848 before the construc-
tiouofthe Pennsylvania railroad across the
Allegheny Mountain, avoiding the inclined

planes, it took eight days to make the trip

from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, and cost from
00 to 100 cents per hundred freight on mer-
chandise going west. Before the construction
of the Columbia railroad, or fifty years ago it

cost seventy-five cents to carry a barrel oftlour

from Lancaster to Philadelphia, now it is

transported on the railway for less than one-
third that amount.
Errors of Great Men in Respect to Agriculture.

Lewis Cass, of Michigan, in an elaborate

address that contained much valuable infor-

mation on agriculture, believed in the absurd
notion that wheat taken from Egyptian
mummies that had remained dormant for two
thousand, years still had vitality enough to

germinate. A year ago Gen. B. F. Butler de-

livered an address at the international Dairy
Fair in New York which dealt heavy blows at

the shortcomings, as he represented it, of our
farmers. His comparison between American
and French agriculture in a statistical point of

view, preponderated vastly in favor of France,
but his statistics were not very freslr, as they
extended back to 1800 and 1868, and he put
the crop of wheat, oats barley and buckwheat
of France at 657,000,000 bushels against our
wheat, oats, barley and buckwheat 434,000,-

000. But never a word had this eloquent
champion of French agriculture to say of our
immense crop of over a billion of bushels of

Indian corn we produce, nor a word about
our great crops of hay, tobacco and cotton.

Why, our annual crop of corn alone overpeers
the cereal crops of France.
The population in France has remained

nearly stationary for many years, and in 1860
exceeded the population of the United
States. The area ofFrance exceeds the area of
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana
combined. Much of the soil in France is very
Iiroductive, Paris is one of the finest cities in

the world. But there are in France 7,000,000
landed proprietors, most of whom are too
poor to ever taste of meat, and live mostly on
coarse bread and vegetables. The land fit for

tillage is cut up in parcels of a few acres, and
occupied and cultivated liy the owners, who
are mostly miserably poor, overloaded witli

debt and strongly attached to routine prac-
tices. Although the small proprietors are
industrious and economical, they have not
the means with which to buy improved ma-
chinery. It is customary to associate wealth
.and respectability with the possession of

landed property, and we are apt to conclude
that a country where tibout every second
person you meet is the proprietor of land
must be in a prosperous condition. But the
very reverse is the fact. In some districts
the plows in use are said to be the same as
tliose described by Virgil; and Wendell
I'hillips says in many parts of France and
Italy the plow is unknown. It does not
follow as a necessary sequence tliat because
France exports large quantities of agricultural
products, that her farming system is the best,

or that her working people are in comforta-

ble circumstanced. The reverse is the fact,

and Ireland and India are not the only coun-
tries in which the most abiect poverty and
wretchedness on the part of the inhabitants
are found combined with great fertility of

soil and a large exportation of food.

The small farm business which Butler so

much extolled in France, can never succeed
in a country that lias such tin abundance of
good unoccupied land as the United States.

Near large towns the small farm business
liays well enough the milk dealer and truck
raiser. In the interior the farms of a 10()

acres or more pay best, because the success-

ful fanner needs implements, horses, cattle

and help to cultivate the land, which the
occupier of a few acres cannot use on his lot,

and he is therefore the slave of the spade and
the hoe.

In England the great evil prevails that the
land is owned by the aristocracy and that
the tenants are subjected to such hard bargains
or heavy rents that they are mere slaves to
the huidlords. But even in Great Britain
things have changed, sometimes one way
and at other times another. In the twelfth
century the feudal system, during Ste-
phen's reign, presented deplorable evils.

"The nobles burnt all the towns. Thou
mightest go a whole day's journey and not
find a man sitting in a town, nor an acre of
land tilled. Wretched men starved of hun-
ger; to till the ground was to plough the sand
of the sea." Again, during two hundred
years from 1620 to 1820 the land was largely

owned and occupied by the men called

yeomen, and never before nor since were the

fiirmers as a cltiss in England more respected.

But to-day the farmer, the actual farmer
in England and eveiywhere in the old world
has a hard situation to combat with.

In 1870 France produced 102,454,038
bushels of wheat, whilst the United States
produced in 1870 425,000,000.

Butler says we are too much given to mag-
nify our greatness, as if it were not sufficient

of itself. Indeed we have great reason to be
proud of our agriculture in furnishing an
abundance for home consumption and a large

surplus annually for exportation. He further
says everywhere all over America there is the
same spectacle of large farms unproductive
and unprofitable. Now this is true of the
very large farms in the West, but not true of
the 100 acre farms, for no where in the world
do you find more retil prosperity tuncing the
occupiers of the land than among the rural

population of the United States wlio cultivate

their own farms.

In India, China, Japan, and generally in

Europe, the population is dense, and the peo-
ple, out of necessity are thrifty, industrious
ami economical. But would he either in

France or in the East have found anything
like the same comforts and conveniences that
prevail in the United States among the
farmers. Certiiiiily not. It is a remarkable
fact that nearly all the great ;ind valuable
inventions of modern times in agriculture,

and manufactures, have been brought into

use finly after every artifice of the people had
failed to ignore them. The absurd notion
prevailed that tliey diminish labor and take
away the means of working men making a liv-

ing;' that times were better for till classes than
;it the present day, notwithstanding all

the improvements made in agriculture,

manufactures, commerce, mining, education

and government, and there are still

many who talk of the good old times, of the
old-f^ashioncd ways of our immediate progen-
itors. Respect for those to whom we owe our
existence is praiseworthy in a nation, as well

as in an individual. But would we wish to go
back to the spinning wheel, Hax brake, the
grass scythe, grain cradle, spade and harrow,
the slow stage, &c., when we have the cotton

and woolen mills, the reapers and mowers, the
plow, harrow and cultivator, the locomotive
and steamboat ? They throw in the back
ground the good old times, the better way, as

the son did the sire in the play:
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To leac'li his sramlBon clicss llicn,

His IiMSuie he'd employ,
Until at Inst the old iiian

Was beaten by the boy I

History and exiitnii'iicc coiilli-ins Ihf liclicf

Ihat we have not <xo\w liackward, bill forward
to a belter state of prosperity, to jjreater

comforts and coiweineMci'S tliaii nges wbii'li

have lapsed into eternity; and in no class of

people be they learned in lh(^ professions of

relif^ion, law, medicine or other human inir-

suits. has there been sreater pronress than in

the eomforls and respectability of the Ameri-
can farmer; anil this is uenerally true of all

classes in the various pnrsuils of life in the

United States, broin;ht about by the inf»entl-

ily and sUill of the mechanical inventions and
improvements in inachineiy. What would
the Xew Knjjland States be to-day withotit

llieir niannfaetures aiul commerce V but their

public s|>irited citizens foresaw years ajjo

what makes a pros|)erons country, and bravely
went to Work to build factories and coiistrtK't

railroads. They ilid not fold their hands, or

use llieni only to hold the jiloni;!! with, but
took bold at ibe right end and ('reated mar-
kets at home in the nianufacturinp: towns for

llieir agrienll oral producls. Thus by enter-

prise and industry the Eastern States liavc

arrived at a hii,di degree of i>rnsperity; and
trener.ally the wealth, an<l especially so in

.America, has been creatiMl by the labor of

the citizens in the various branches of indus-
t ry.

The Xew Einjland Statis furnish us an
example of what can be aceompli.shed by in-

dustry. Their Reotfraphical position is such
that llie climate one-half of the year is liansh,

the soil f^eneially stony and poor, but their

water-power and commercial facilities and
skilled operatives in the factories give tliein

superior advantages. They work wealth out
of their water and tlieir stones; their ice and
their granite aniuially bi'ing them vast
amounts of wealth.— C. L. Hanserter, Mon-
heim totimtshij).

PRESERVING FOOD FOR STOCK.*

Is there sufficient evidence that ^'Ensilaijc"

is a succofsfid method of preserving food for

stock? That our method of feeding stock,
especially during the winter, is very wasteful
there is .scart^ely a d(nilit; and any metlmd
t.hat will tend to lessen the cost of feed and
iiicrea.se its value will be. bailed with joy by
all praclii"il farmers. By some it is claimed
that this can be done by preserving gi'een

fddiler crops in silos, by the method known as
"A'D.si/of/p.'' This method has been ))ractised

for some years by some French, Belgian and
(ierniau farmers with favorable results. The
plan usually adoiited is as follows : Pits
about 7.") feet long. 9 feet wide at top and fi

feet wide at the bottom, and (5 feet deep. The
sides and ends of the pits are built tip of
masoniy laid in cement. In these pits cait

coiustalks are laid in layers about S inches
thick and sprinkled with .salt at „be rate of lUi

pounds to the pit and tramped as .solid as
may be. The stalks are e.xpo.sed to the sun
for two or three days after they are cut olf

and before they are challV-d and put into the
pits. In that time they lose about two-lifths
of their weiglit. A pit holds about Si) tons.
The fodder is heaped up about (i feet aliove
the surface of the ground and covered with
earth lo the thickness of two or three feet.
As th(> fodder fermeids it shrinks, and !>}' the
lime the pits are opened it_ has lo.st about
one-half of its bulk. One account says that
the |iits were finished on the 14th of .Siiptem-
ber. ls7-i. and the first pit was opened April
l-'itli, IST:!. The fodder was found in perfect
condition, except for an inch or two upon the
snrfaci' and sides wliere it was blackened and
decayed. The color was yellow', the odor
agreeable, but the stalks had lost their sweet-
ness and were somewhat ac'd. Tlie fodder
was eaten with great n^lisb and only some
jiorlionsof the harder stalks left. Tbcsecond
jiit was opened .July .'Jd, 187)i and was in as

*Ke.ia before the Agricultural uud Hgrticultur»l Society'
by Joseph F, Witnier.

good condition as the first. The third (lit was
opened April -iUtli, IS74, 18 mouths after

covering. It was in as good condition as the

two, e.xcept that tlie discolored and decayed
layer was thicker than in the others. This
was attributed to the gravelly and porous
character of the covering. The preservation

of the fodder tieingdue solely to the exclusion
of the air.

In some instances the silos are luiilt above
ground and the walks banked up with earth.

They are, I believe, generally consi<lered more
convenient. Some have covered the fodder
with only a layer of <day nine inches to a foot

thick, well tramped down. This would have
to be watched cand'ully so that no cracks occur.

The cost of tliti process here described is rep-

reseuti'd as being about three dollars per ton,

including cutting, hauling, curingaud feeding;

the daily ratimi for ordinary stock being
about 40 pounds.
A process similar to this has been in use in

this country for some time for preserving
brewers' grain, a substance containing about
as much water as cornfodder. The jirincipal

difference being that the "brewers' grain"
being finer than the corn-fodder, it will iiack

much closer and exclude the air more thor-

onghlj', so that a covering of jointed ]dank
and a foot of straw on toji of them is all that

is reipiired. So far as I know this process of

saving fodder has not been attempted by any
one in this country, except Ijy Mr. .1. W. Bai-
ley, of Belleric, Mass., and a Mr. Morris, of

Maryland. The opening of Mr. Bailey's silo

is described in the January number of the

Amfrkiin AffriruJturist as follows :

'•The first silo in America, built on the

French ])lan of M. A. Goflart, was opened at

Winning Farm," J. W. Bailey, proprietor,

Belleric, Mass. on December ;5d last. This
silo or fodder pit is 40 feet long, 12 feet wide
and 10 feet deep, roofed, and having a capa-

city of 500 tons. It was partly filled with
green cornstalks, cut by an "Ensilage cutter,

the pieces being 4i inches in length. After
this (ait fodder had been thorouizhly tramped
down by men, a layer of straw 12 inches thick

was spread over it all, and the whole covered

closely with planks upon which about TjO tons

of stones were placed. This was done early

in October. At the opening of tlie silo the

fodder was found to be in an excellent state

of preservation; at first a little sour, but in a

sbo'rt time the .sourness passed away, and
when fed to cattle or sheep was eaten with a

relish. A number of agriculturists and mem-
bers of the press were jiresent; in fact, the

"opening" of the silo was well attended and
voted a success. Mr. ]5ai!ey was so well

lileased with his experiment that he will

pr.actice this method of preserving green fod-

der in a green .state to a large extent the

coming .season. Others have also expressed
their intention to erect silos at an early date.

This is one of the most important of recent

improvements in agriculture, and one which
every one who raises cornfodder should inves-

tigate before the next crop is harvested. I

wrote to Mr. Win. Crosier, of Northport, L.

I., a leading agriculturist, and here iswimthe
says, after acknowledging the receipt |of my
letter and apologising for not answering
sooner. lie says, 1 am sorry I cannot give

you any information on the subject you re-

quire. I am well satisfied with my own way
of feeding. Cut or pulped roots, cut corn-

stalks mixed with bran and ground oats and
fermented a little. I find it does better than
steaming food for cattle. We have in this

country too much laud lying waste to go and
make pits to bury our green fodder. And it

will never, in my opinion, become a success:

for instance, we cannot give it the time at the

period to cut our hay and green corn to put it

into snbpits, and put on 10 or 15 loads of

stones for every 4 or 5 feet of said pit.

Although you have my heartfelt thanks for

seeking of knowledge in getting food for

cattle, &c.
From the reports of the very few experi-

ments- which have been made, I scarcely know
how to answer the question referred to me.

That fodder can be kept in this way I do not
think tluae is any doubt, but whether it will

pay (on farms of ordinary size) for the trouble
and risk, I have very serious doubts. In the
first place the pits must necessarily be very
expensive, and secondly I think they would
reijuire very close attentir)u, and unless the
fodder be taken out with great care there
would be danger that what remained in tlie

pit would spoil. But if as they claim that 25
to 41) tons (and in one instani^e as liigli as 75
tons) of fodder can be grown on an acre, and
tliat the ration of a cow is from (iO to 80
pounds |ier day. With the least yield and
the geatest consumption here named,one acre
will keep a cow 025 days,or nearly two years.

Half an acre of fodder will keep a cow a year
in stable or yard, and no other food is more
productive of milk or more healthful thau
this. It is plain then that if this matter can
be introduced into our farm practice, a great
economy will result. There would be less

trouble and risk in keeping cattle during the

summer on food pre.served in this way than
by the soiling system. Because the rotation

which is so necessary in soiling would be done
away with, and the uniileasantness of gather-

ing i'ood during storms would be avoided.

I shall watch any fuither dcTelopments
with great interest, believing that where
large herds are kept and where men of more
than ordinary intelligence have the direct

management of them, it will pay. But
whether it will pay belter than roots, cut

fodder and chopped grain fermented, as Mr.
Crosier suggests, I am not prepared to say.

.Since writing the foregoing I received a letter

from Mr. ,1. W. Bailey. lie says, "Ensilage"
is a perfect success. 00 pounds daily of corn-

fodder prepared by "Ensilage" is sufficient to

keep a cow in as good condition as good hay
"ad libitum," or good pasture will do. The
cost of the silo will be not far from one dollar

per ton capacity, and the cost of the ensilage

will not exceed two dollars per ton. 40 to 50
tons can easily be raised u|ion one acre of
good land." Now, gentlemen, you have the

results f)f iny research and must decide the

question for yourselves.

CAN WE PLANT TOO MANY FRUIT
TREES.*

It is unuecess.ary to inipiire into the anti-

(juity of fruit-growing. Some kinds of fruits

have been cultivated from the earliest historic

ages. In all times the value of fruit as an
article of diet has been recognized. In warm
climates the inhabitants exist to a great

extent upon fruit, and there appears to be a

necessity for fruit acid, as a corrrctive of the

tendency to bilious attacks and an antidote

to the insidious efircts of hot weather. Hence
it is, that during the summer season in tem-
perate latitudes, nature has provided a great

variety of fruits, commencing early in the

summer with the strawberry and extending
until late in the season with a constant suc-

cession of palatable productions. The neces-

sity of fruit acids in the dietetic regime is

shown by the outbreak of scurvy among
sailors and others who are forced to subsist

for long periods upon a diet of meat and
nitrogenous food, without the addition of
vegetables and fruits. It is apparent, there-

fore, that fruit was intended by an all-wise

ProTidence to occupy a prominent i>lace in

the liuman economy, and too much attention

cannot be bestowed upon the subject.

An Important Era in Fruit Growing.

We have undoubtedly entered upon a most
important era in the history of fruit growing
in this contnry. In sections supposed to be

utterly nnfavoVable to the production of crops

of fruit, certain varieties of apples and other

fruits are now grown with great success.

During the year 1879, thousands of fruit

trees were planted in Iowa, Minnesota, and
the great' region of the Northwest, hardy
varieties of fruit having been discovered

which are proof to the most severe storms

•Reed before the PcTmsylvanU Fruit Qrawen' SocUtj by
Cyrus T. Fox, of Bending, P»,
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and extremes of temperature. The United
States, with a great diversity of climate, and
soils of the most fertile to be fonnd upon the
face of the globe, presents but few regions in
which fruit-growing i.s at present prosecuted
to any considerable extent. Mucli greater
interest is manifested in fruit culture in tlie

countries of Europe, and the importations of
foreign fruits lo this country amount annually
to millions of dollars. "Fruit is too much of
a luxury" is the cry to-day among the labor-
ing classes who are unable to ]>ay the higli
prices usually asked in the household markets
of thediflerent cities of this coimtry. Pears
at ten cents apiece, or the first arrivals of
strawberries at tifty cents per box, while they
may tempt the eye of the workingman, are
too expensive to enter largely into his daily
diet. Increa.se the production of fruit in this
country, and with lower prices the consump-
tion will increase to such an extent that the
fruit-grower will realize a greater profit than
he would upon a contracted base of opera-
tions. Too many fruit trees cannot, there-
fore, he planted. Let "fruit for the million"
be the battle cry of the fruit growers of Penn-
sylvania for tlie decade upon which we have
just entered.

The Granary of the World.
The great valley of the Mississijjpi must

become the granary of the world. The tide
of emigration flowing armually into Kansas
and other sections of the Union beyond the
Mississippi will reclaim the western prairies,
and the golden harvest of wheat produced
upon the great wheat lands of this country,
the plains ot Kansas and Nebraska, the
valley of the Red River of the North, the
fertile lands of Iowa and Minnesota, and other
portions of our great and glorious country,
will provide sufficientlv for the wants not only
of the i)eop!e of the United States. Imt as
well for the over-populated countries of
Europe and other sections of the globe.
With the great production of cereals through-
out the western country, the cheap tvansiKir-
tation of freight, and the discrimination in
freight rates by the various carrying- lines
against the East, it will be impossible for the
agriculturists east of the Allecheny mountains
to contend with their Western brethren in the
cultivation of grain crops. Attention must
therefore be directed by the farmers of the
East to more remunerative products of the
soil, and of all departments ofagriculture and
horticulture, nothing can be engaged in to
greater advantage, with less liability of over-
stocking the market, than fruit-o-rowing
During the most prolitic fruit seasons that
this country has ever experienced nobody has
ever heard of the market being overstocked,
except in a few rare cases in some of the cities
when the more perishable varieties, as for
instance peaches, have arrived late in the
week and encountered a Saturday night glut.
Decaying and imperfect fruit, delayed for
lack of proper transportation facilities, have
also arrived in bad condition and been sold at
a sacrifice, but fruit in lirst-class condition
has invariably found a remunerative market.
Besideii, fruit-growing has become a regular
business, so that those engaged therein know
how to take advantage of the market in order
to realize the liest prices and largest profits.
Refrigerator houses, for the preservation of
fruit for long period*, are constructed ui)on
new plans, and the markets can be, supplied
with certain varieties of fruit in all seasons
of the year.

The Canning Business
has also assumed immense proportions and
instead of the varieties of fruit which are
canned being limited to a few kinds, the
scope includes almost every variety now
grown. Apples and pears in cans are lam-elym demand for export, and (ind as read'y a
market at home as canned peaches. Dry'int^
establishments upon improved jirinciples, also
throw upon the market large quantities of
fruit m a shape that they can be successfully
handled and shipjied to almost every clime
American fruit finds a ready sale in European
countries, and of late years a growing trade

has been developed. Immense cargoes of
apples are consigned every fall to England,
France and Germany, and this foreign busi-
ness in fruit is destined to largely increase,
particularly if an effort is made to supply the
demand. As to

The Profits of Fruit Growing,

a few instances in Berks county, which have
come under the writer's notice may be cited.
Mr. Christopher Shearer, the heading fruit-
grower of this county, who was formerly en-
gaged in business in Reading as a car|)eiiter

and master-builder, removed some years ago
to Tuckerton, five miles north of Reading,
where he established several fruit orchards
on a farm of 100 acres. lie has met with
great success, and annually realizes much
larger profits than could be" obtained in any
other department of agriculture. The pro-
ducts of his fiirm amounted during the year
1870 to .'S12,000. Thomas M. Coleman, Esq.,
of the Philadelphia Ledger, recently visited
this farm, and wrote an interesting article in
regard to it.

Henry Wagner, of Brecknock township,
Berks county, turned his attention ten years
ago to fruit-growing, and now has forty-five
acres in cultivation in fruit trees—apples,
pears, grapes, plums, cherries and peaches,
the last mentioned being the principal crop.
Following is given as the yield of a iieach
orchard of sixteen acres on his premises.
The orchard was planted in IKfJO, and in 1872
yielded some peaches. In 1873 about 160
baskets were sold. In 1874 the yield was 1,600
baskets of peaches which were sold in the city
of Reading, eight miles from the orchai d , at
an average pri£e of SI. 60 per basket. In 1875,
.3,000 baskets were disposed of at an average
price of 85 cents per basket; in 1876 (the best
season,) 4,300 baskets were sold at an average
of 75 cents per basket; in 1877 the crop was a
failure, and the yield was only some 300
baskets. In 1878, 1,200 baskets were sold at
fl to $1.20 per basket; in 1870, 1,100 baskets
were .sold at an average price of 70 cents per
basket, some remarkably Hue Late Crawford
peaches having brought'.'iil.25 per basket. It

will thus be seen that in six years—from 1874
to 1879, both years inclusive—the sum of
$10,755 was reaUzed from sixteen acres of
land, or .fl,792..50 per annum being at the
rate of $112 per acre per annum for six con-
secutive years. What other crops would have
produced the same returns V Mr. AVagner
could not have succeeded with grain crops
upon his farm, as the soil is light, but at the
same time peculiarly adapted for fruit grow-
ing. He is of the opinion that the

Market Cannot be Overstocked

with fruit. On account of his success other
farmers in his neighborhood have established
fruit orchards, until they can be counted by
the scor:', and hundreds of baskets are thrown
upon the Reading market every season, and
are sold at handsome profits to the growers.
Although car-loads of peaches from Maryland
and Delaware arrive in Readinsr durint; the
season, the prices for the superior fruit niised
within a few miles of the city areinaiiilaiiied,
and are unaffected by the southern crop.

What was Done in Berks.
For the purpose of stimulating fruit-grow-

ing in Berks county, the Berks Couiitv .-Vgri-

cultural and Horticullural Society, a"t llieir
annual meeting in Januiir\-, 1876 unaiiiiridusly
ado|)ted resolutions offering $300 for the
planting of choice fruit trees, divided as
follows: S200 to the per.son planting the
great(!st number, and $100 lo the person
planting the next greatest number. At a
subsequent meeting, in order to encourage the
smaller class of friilt'growers, .$100 additional
was offered, $60 of which was to be given to
the person having the be.st regulated orchard
of not less than fifty trees, and .'ii;40 to the
person having the next best. The time al-
lowed for persons to notify the Committee of
their desire to compete was until November
1st, 1877. Due notice was given of the offer
of premiums by advertisements in the differ-
ent papers of the county, and a carefully

jirepared list of the different fruits adapted to
this locality was published for the information
of fruit-growers, but the competitors were
not obliged to adhere strictly to the list The
following standard of value was adopted
The apple and pear were considered of like
value and accepting either as the standard
the Committee required the planting of two
cherry trees, three trees of plum or quince or
four peach trees, respectively, to equal the
standard. The awards were reported at the
annual meeting in January, 1879, as follows:

Christoplier Shearer, the first premium of $200
liavine"

av-
ni,

,,,
§ Pl'^'led 2,1)00 peach, 1,049 apple, ,576 pear,

43l> plum anil 22ci cherry trees.
Ilc-nry Wagner, tlie second premium of 8100 hi

ini;- planted :1 li).5 peach, .525 apple, 28 pear, 25 j'jlu
10 riuince and () cherry treee.
Dr. J. H. Funk, of Boyertown, was awarded the

first premium of |60 for the best regulated orchardNo award was made of the second premium for best
regulated orchard, as those who might have been
entitled to it failed to notify the Committee in time.
The premiums were ordered by the Society

to be paid immediately after the fall fair
which was done on the 18th of October 1879'

The Effect of Premiums.
'

'ihe effect of ofteriug these premiums was
most marked, and since January, 1876, more
fruit trees, it is estimated, were planted in the
county than during the previous ten years
In tlie vicinity of Reading is is believed that
fully 50,000 fruit trees were planted. Instead
of the market being affected, however by an
overproduction of fruit, all the fruit tliat has
been offered has fi)iind ready purchasers at
profitable prices. Peaches .sold last season in
Reading at 60 cents to $l.r,0 per basket. Ap-
ples now retail in our markets at 20 cents per
half peck, and pears at 25 cents per half peck
The townships of Robeson and Brecknock
Berks county, adjoin each other. The soil is
of a sandy character, and unadapted to the
cereal crops. A portion of the district is
known as "The Forest" in consequence of its
uncultivated state. Within the past four
years, forty-four peach orchards have been
established in Robeson township, by as many
nidividuals, who have under cultivation a
total of 22,090 trees. The orchards oontain
from 100 to 1,400 trees each. In Brecknock
township there are fourteen peach orchards
with a total of 13,375 trees. The two town-
.ships have thus a total of 35,465 peach trees
The orchards are from six to ten miles froni
Reading.

The Progress Made in Fruit Growing.
The committee by whom the fruit premi-

ums of the Berks County Agricultural Society
were awarded, consisted of IMessrs. Jacob G
Zerr, Henry Eppihimer, George D. Stitzel'
(:Jeorge K. Levan, John B. Holloway and
Henry B. Rlioads. Mr. Eppihimer, the
chairman of the committee, rendered efficient
service, and was ably aided by his colleagues
The cause of fruit-growing in Berks county
has been greatly advanced throudi the efforts
of lion. Charles Kes,sler, General Georee M
Keira, Isaac Eekert, John S. Ricliards~'John
Fehr and Daniel B. Lorah, all of whom are
deceased, and Hon. George D. Stitzel Hon
Frederick Lauer, Ezra High, William Yonno-"
and other gentlemen still living amongst us'
As to the iirogre.ssmade in fruit-growing in
this county, we would refer to the remarks of
Peter D. Wanner, Esq., of Reading, at the
monthly meeting of the Berks Comity Agri-
cultural Society held in Reading on -lanuary
3rd, 1880. In 1868, when a candidate for
District Attorney, he made a thorough can-
vass of the comity, and HEraiii in 1878 as a
candidate tor Congress, "the improvement
in the way of fruit-growing in ten years," he
said, "was simply wonderful. I cain'e to
places heretofore familiar, and was unable to
recognize the surroundings. Fruit trees in
yards and gardens, of all the most improved
specimens, with beautiful .shade trees, vines
and shrubbery, had a marvelous effect and my
delight knew no bounds. This was not only
the case in one section, but was a general ex-
perience throughout the county.

A Profitable Branch of Business.
At the same meeting, Hon. Frederick
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Lauer, of Reading, referred to fruit-f^rowiuf;

as a iirnfitablc hranoh of business, and related

the result of his visit as a dele<;ato to the

incetins of the .\meriean Tomological Society

in Soiitenibor, IST'.I, at Ivochcster, X. Y. In

the course of his remarks he said : "Fruit
liays belter than anyl iiing else, nor can the

raising of fruit he overdone in this country.

From less than one-quarter of an acre of my
garden I annually sell pears and cherries to

the amount of $IW. No dcpartuieut of the

farm should receive greater attention." In

the course of a subse(iiunl interview, Mr.
T>auer stated to the writer, that foi' the pur-

pose of protecting fruit-growers in this coun-
try some stringent laws should be adopted,
such as are in force, for instance, in parts of

Eiu'oiie whicli he visited several years ago.

A heavy line is imposed tor neglecting fruit

trees and allowing injurious insects to spread.

No tent cateriiillarsare seen on trees there as

in this country. In Hohemia, a country with
hills and valleys much like Berks county,
there arc a great many jiruues grown, and
the crop is an important one of export. In

many sections of (Tcrmauy the public high-

ways are lined with fruit trees. In Siiain it

is tile custom of the traveler who partakes of
fruit on his journey to plant the seed along
the road.side, in order that it may grow and
produce fruit and shade for others. The
German, or English walnut is much used as a
.shade tree in portions of Germany, where
avenues miles in length shaded on both sides

with trees of this in'olitabh^ variety of nut,

may be found. The English walnut has been
grown successfully in Berks county, and
should be planted more generally for shade
and jirolit. In connection with fruit-growing
attention should be given to the cultivation
of nut bearing trees.

The Uses to Which Fruit Can be Put.

There are so many uses to which fruit can
be put, that the (piestion : "Can we plant

too many fruit trees ?"' answers itself. So
long as there is a demand for fruit, fruit-

growing caiuiot be overdone, and it is not
likely that the dem.and will ever cease, at

least not with the present generation. As
our country liecomes more populous, the con-
sumption of fruit will increase. The time
will come when the millions of dollars which
annually flow out of this country for foreign

fruits and wines will be kejit at home, for

with the proper encouragement of fruit-grow-
ing we slionld he alile to svipply our own
wants, and have a large surplus of fruit for

exjjort. The wine industry is destined to

assume greater projiortions in this count. y,

and the production of grapes and other fruits

is yet in jts infancy. Commenting on the
great deficiency in the French vintage of

1879, the London Slanddvd thinks that more
attention should be paid by Euijland to Amer-
ican and Australian wines. "It is far from
unlikely,'' .says that journal, "that the time
is coming when we shall be corai)elled to look
for a large portion of (uir regular wine sui)ply
outside the limits of those regions whence we
have hitherto exclusively derived it, to the
fertile soil of that new world which lies

beyond the Atlantic." Vov the purpose of
obtaining the views of one of our most experi-
enced and successful fruit -Lrrowers. tin- writer
addressed a note to (Christopher Shearer, of
Berks county, reference to whose e.xtensive
operations have already been made in this
article, and received a reply of so much prac-
tical value that it isherewiih submitted in the
liojie that the information which it contains
will prove profitable to the members of the
Pennsylvania Fruit Growers' .Society.

Contributions.

ForTlIK i.ANCASTEH FAKMER.

FARM-LIFE vs TOWN-LIFE.
How to keep our boys on the farm ? is a

question of very great imiiortancc, and not as
readily answered as asked. That in a coun-
try like our own where three-fourtlis nearly of
the population are engaged in agiicultural

pursuits, a very large proportion of tlio young
men are born and rercd in the rural districts,

but the inviting temptation of the learned
professions, manufactures and commercial
operations, lures away from the field and
stimulates the ambitious to seek the college,

the marts of trade and the social habits of
city life. Formerly, and even now in some
of the old or Furopean countries, the farmer's
life is a hard, sad, slavish pursuit, attended
with very little of tlie comforts an<l conveni-
ences of life. But in our country the case at
the i>resent time is greatly improved, and the
farmer's sons hav(! here every inducement to
respectability and standing in society with
the professionals and the merchants.
Farming here is no longer the isolated,

menial task which burdened the tillers of the
soil in the early settlements. This is owing
in a great measure to the improved macliinery
in agricultural labor. Farming is a surer bus-
iness than manufactures or merchandising. It

is safer than the professions in a pecuniary
jioint of view. True, a very few in the i)ro-

fessions, as well as in manufactures and com-
merce amass wealth, but the number of fail-

ures is legion, while the farming interest
.accumulates slowly but surely, and there are
comparatively few who don't succeed.
A f^xrmer having several sons, healthy,

athletic fellows, but one of them is considered
a little stupid, and he stays on the farm; the
others, more bright, seek other occupations.
The farm is too dull for them, the labor too
monotonous. They start off for the town, go
into business, and when the lirothers are all

old men the chances are that the gifted city
traders are so poor that their less ambitious
brother has to provide and take care of them
in old age. This is no idle picture, but a
reality, as we can can see every day.

—

II.
— '^

For The Lancaster Farmer.

WHfiLT FERTILIZER SHALL WE USE.
Somewhat more than a year ago I wrote a

few articles for The F.\rmer on "artificial

fertilizers," trying to present the known and
supposed facts and theories with regard to its

action and the benefits resulting from its u.se.

I have seen nothing brought forward since
tliat time to change my views as then ex-
pressed.
To bring a full crop the soil must contain

quite a number of certain ingredients and the
lack of one of these is sufhcient to debar the
earth from "bringing forth its fruit." There
are however only three of these ingredients
that are in danger of being exhausted by crop-
ping, all the others are present in practically
inexhaustible cpiantities. either from the large
quantity stored in the soil, or from the small
amount needed for plant-growtli.
At the risk of being tedious by repetition, I

give the three elements of plant-food that are
in danger of being exhau.sted, with'such facts
as I can glean : they are nitrogen, phosphoric
acid and potash.

.2V)7rof/c)i is the most costly of all the plant-
foods that have to be supplied. It is found
in immense (luantities in the atmosphere con-
stituting about four-fifths of the bulk of the
air. It is here not in an available state for

plant-growtli, unless the pl.ants ab.sorb it by
their leaves, as is advocated by some. To he
used as a plant-food it must be combined with
something else, such <is potash or soda, and is

then called a nitrate, as nitrate of potash,
nitrate of .soda. &c.
Nitrogen and hydrogen combined in the

proportion of fourteen parts of the former to
three jiarts of the latter (by weight) form
nmmoTim. This is a gas liberated in large
quantities in the manufacture of burning (illu-

minating) gas, and by proper manipulation
becomes sulphate of ammonia.
The nitrate of soda and the sulphate of am-

monia are our most important fertilizers when
nitrogen or ammonia only are wanted. They
are very quick in their action, and should be
ajiplied in not greater quantity than l.")0 to
200 pounds iier acre. The nitrate of soda, in

particular, is very soluble, and is in many
places applied in the spring to winter wheat,

just before a gentle rain, if possible. The
effect is to start an immediate and dark green
growth. It should always be ai)plied to pre-
pared ground at the last moment.
Pkosphiric (((id is the ni'xt most im])ortant

element of plant-food, and if the action oftlic
majority of those who u.se fertilizers is evi-
dence, then in this section it is considered the
most important, as you hear only the term
"phosphate" used. This may arise from a
habit some have of calling all fertilizers

"phosphate." A i)hosphate is a compound
of phos|ihoric acid and some base, such as
lime, .soda, m.agnesia.
The phosphate of lime chielly concerns the

farmer, and until within some years was
mostly derived from hones. It is very impor-
tant that it be understood that phosphoric
acid may be in three ditfenmt combinations
with the lime, and that their immediate use-
fulness depends much upon in which of these
combinations it is furnished.

In the raw bone it exists as bone phosplMte,
so called. The phosphate in this use is not
.soluble in water, ifiid the hones must be re-

duced to a very fine state or their action will

1)6 slow. The average amount of phosphoric
acid in bones is a little over 2'.i jier i;ent. , or
not quite one-fourth the w-eight of the bones;
some dealers state it at ')2 jier cent. lOiosphate
of lime which amounts to the same thing.

AVhen raw bones are treated with sulphuric
acid (oil of vitriol)the bone phosphate becomes
soluble jihosphate of lime; some makers use
the term .soluble phosphoric acid. This prep-
aration is what is usually called "phosphate"
though the real name is super-phosphate.
"G(!nuine super-phosphate when made from
liones contains about 1.5 per cent, of .soluble

phosphoric acid, equal to about 20 per cent,

soluble phosphate of lime. Very often they
contain only 10 per cent, phosphoric acid, or
even less; cases have been known where a so
called super-phosphate had no soluble i)hos-

phorio acid at all, and le.ss than :5 per cent, of
the insoluble acid. This article was a fraud,
and under our iiresent laws payment of it

could not be enforced unless a note had been
given that passed into the hands of a second
innocent party.

There is still another form of phosphate
of lime. Among manufacturers and dealers
it is known under the various titles of "revert-
ed," "precipitated" and "available" phos-
phoric acid. The best superjihosphates con-
tain .some of this reverted form, and some
very good ones also I'ontain more or less of
the insoluble "bout phosphate" of lime.

In chemical language the molecular weight
of lime is 2S and of phosphoric acid 71. Now
the "bone phosphate" of lime contains three
molecules of lime and one of phosphoric acid,
making the molecular weight of this phosphate
84x71 or l.'i.j, thus a little over 4.5 per cent, of
the iihosphate is iihosphoric acid in an insolu-
ble form. In the soluble, sometimes called
acid phosphate of lime there is only one mole-
cule of lime to one of phosphoric acid, and
hence the molecular weight of this phosphate
is 28x71 or Oit, the phosphoric acid, in a solu-
ble state, being nearly 72 per cent, of the
phosphate of lime contained. The reverted
chielly happens from the soluble phosphate
taking up another molecule of lime, and con-
sequently the molecular weight of this form
of phosphate of lime is .50x71 or 127, the
phosphoric acid representing .56 per cent, of
the phosph.ato of lime; it soon becomes avail-
able to pl.ant-growth, and the phosi)horic acid
is rated at about two-thirds of the value of the
soluble acid, the insoluble is rated at about
one-third such value. The latter applies only
to that tbund in bones. When made from
South Carolina rock, it, the insoluble, should
have no value, as it becomes available very
slowly.

\Vhether made ("rom bone or from rock,
always insist that your superphosphate, or as
it is more generally called, "phosphate," con-
tains a high percentage of sohible phosphoric
acid.

Potash is the last element of plant-food to
he considered. It is the one to which least
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attention has heretofore been given, but its

merits and the necessity of restoring it to soils

that have Iiad it voinoved by imiirudent farm-

ing will insure its being kept before the farm-

ing iniblic. The sources of supply are the

potash, salts and wood ashes. These will be

discussed further on, with remraks as to their

special uses.

Stable manure contains all three of the ele-

ments of plant-food discussed, and is there-

fore a complete manure. A fertilizer to be

complete must also contain all of them to

make it a perfect fertilizer, and one contain-

ing only one, or at[most two of these elements,

is an incomplete fertilizer.

There may be said to be two schools of the

advocates of fertilizers: the one uses fertilzers

in which all three of the prominent elements

of plant-food are present, the other aims only

at supplying that which the soil lacks.

In a theoretical sense the latter school is

right, but they work under such a disadvan-

tage that in practice their theories are not

often carried out by the cimmion farmer. If

soils could 1)6 analyzed fairly so as to show
what is lacking the practical application

would be plain, but unfortunately this cannot

be done. So they have recourse to "soil

tests," as they are called. By this it is meant
that known incomiiiete fertilizers are applied

to small plots of ground. As it must be de-

termined which one or which two of the ele-

ments of plant-food are wanting, it takes no

less than seven tests, and an additional test

te see if they may not be all wanting.

Below is given a scheme of these tests.

The X represents what ingredient the ferti-

lizer contains and what the soil is tested for;

the O would then represent what the soil

would contain in sufficient quantity, and also

represent the the ingredients that are not con-

tained in that fertilizer.
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pigs fatten readily, while others can only be

made fit for the i>ork barrel with great ditli-

culty and expense. In order to lay on fat

(jiiickly, the pii; must b(! a jjood eater and

have plenty of substantial food. I'lach farmer

with stock on luuul will soon learn from a

"lad or sorry experience if he has a breed

capable of being economically prepared for

the slaughter-house or not, and each farmer

can consei|neully profit by the result of the

next two months. If the present lot prove to

be of the kind that cat voraciously without

giving paying returns in meat and lard, the

owner will be wise only if he change the

grade, at least, if not tlie breed of his new
stock.

No one of the domestic animals is so easily

moulded as the hog. Much may be done by

the swine-grower in perpetuating desirable

qualities by simply observiTig individual ex-

cellence, whatever the breed may be. In

every litter one or more pigs can be selected

thatWill prove very much better tlian the

others, with the same care and keeping. The
breed known as the Poland-China possesses

all the constituents of hardiness with won-
derful powers of a.ssimilation. These hogs

may be bred in any size desired, and can be

fatted readily for market at any age ; they

are also proliiic and are looked upon by many
feeders of the west as among the very best of

"pork-making machines.

"

The Berkshires, which have become so

numerous and which are constantly im-
proving, combine many good qualities favor-

able to their popularity. Crossed with Po-
lan<l-China they maki^ excellent feeding hogs,

fattening readily and quickly attaining rea-

sonable size. The sows are unequaled for

prolificacy and as careful nurses, while the

pig's are strong and active.

In Georgia where pork-packing for home
consum\)tion has largely increased within the

past few years, forty-one per cent, of the

growers rei)ort the Berkshire breed n)ost pro-

fitable. The Berkshire is also reported as

the favorite breed to cross upon the common
stock. The Poland-China is regarded highly

by the few who have experimented with this

breed. In Virginia, where grades are em-
ployed ior pork over pure breeds, the Berk-
shires are also preferred for crossing on ordi-

nary stock.

The Suffolks, a popular breed in England,
and there known as '• the English nobleman's
hog," from tlie fact that it is always in condi-

tion to kill and gives meat of fine quality and
llavor, is not popular among the majority of

the farmers here. The objections to hogs of

this breed are. their comparatively small size

and tender jskin, in addition to which may be

said they are unsatisfactory breeders and
nurses.

Essex swine are bred in a limited way in

some localities, being perhaps better known
in Kentucky than elsewhere. They seem to

be essentially the same as the Suffolk except
in their black color ; they arc also less liable

to skin diseases. While a valuable standard
breed, there is small probability that the
Essex will ever become a prevailing one, its

small size among other things being against
it.— iVf!" Yorl- World.

AMERICAN CHEESE IN ENGLAND.
The Live Stock Journcil, an English period-

ical, in a notice of a fair in England, has the
following in regard to English and American
cheeses

:

"Our regret is on the score of quality—of
mellowness of texture; cleanness of flavor and
of general richness; for in these points the
American cheese is better on the average

' than it was last year, while our own is wor.se,

and the judges declare that without excep-
tion the American cheese is lietter than ours.

We have on previous occasions pointed out
that we in England were losing ground in the
race, and that America was gaining it, and
that the difference was owing to the improved
methods and ajipliances that are in general
use in the latter country; and the disparity is

only less marked because tljp soil, the herb-

age and the climate in this country are each

and all belter than those in America for

cheese making purposes. Ft is puicly a ipK^s-

tion, then, of practical ability; superior man-
agement, and we say so advisedly. Ten nr a

dozen years ago the quality of American
cheese .sent to this country was such as to

cause our own cheese-makers to smile; but

now the smile is on l\w other side of the face.

At that period, iu<leed, no one thought for a

moment that we had anything to fear from

the ([uality, whatever we might have from the

volume, of American competition in cheese;

but now we are beaten all along the line.

And this is not so much because the (luality

of English cheese, on the average. Is lower

than it used to be, as that the ((uality of

American is so greatly im|)roved. Careful

in(iuiry into scientific principles, and scrupu-

lous attention to details of management, are

the means by which our American friends

have so greatly improved theirdairy products.

.\s the mattci now stands, we have American

cheese on the one hand, and Continental but-

ter on the other, prominent and pojiular in

our best markets, and we have to content

our.selveswith inferior prices. IIow long this

state of tlmigs is to continue depends entirely

on British cheese and butter makers. That

there is a si)lendid market open and a rising

industry to be cultivated is iiatent to all; but

one thing is certain—our competitors will not

easily be made to relin(inish the position they

have gained. Increased knowledge, (piick-

ened energies and incessant activity in adopt-

ing and adapting every improvement in ap-

pliances and modes of management, will aloiu;

enable us to compete with success; but given

these, we will back the British dairy farnuu-

against the world."

THE MAKING AND PRESERVATION
OF MANURE.

No part of the fai'mer's vocation requires

more knowledge and care than the best

method of making manure, and its subse-

quent preservation and judicious application

to the soil, and no doubt liis success and thrift

depend almost entirely upon his skillful man-
agement in these jiarticulars. The whole
contents of the barn pass through the stable

between fall and the advent of the pasturing

season. The first re(iuisite in the comfort

and good condition of farm stock, at any sea-

sou of the year, is judicious feeding ; and the

sicond a good sujiply of pure, wholesome
water at or near the barn. The cattle or

other stock will thrive as well when they have
to travel a considerable distance, regardless

of the weather, for their supply of water, is

now hardly conceded. But the great waste

of valuable manure in long watering luues is

a serious argument against their use. 'Tis

true that the location of some farms is u(jt

favorable to a plentiful supply of water at

either barn or house, but whei-c wells of

moderate depth camiot be had, then cisterns

must be resorted to, for they are available!

\ipon the highest hills as well as upon the

lowest meadows.
That manure when once made, should be

kept in layers or piles of considerable thick-

ness and kept tramped or made solid by stock

constantlv passing over it is now perhaps re-

garded as good management of it. However,
if the stock is to be kejit stabled the whok^

time—not let out to iiasture at all—then the

manure as it accumulates can, perhaps, not

be better preserved than to apply it imme-
diately, or as soon as possible to the land.

But if this application is impossible then it

shcnild be put in ricks or piles of considerable

size, there to ferment and decay until tln^

.season arrives fsr its application to the soil.

And in every case a sujiply of water to fer-

menting manure is indispensable. The es-

cape of annnoni;i and many valuable gases in

the process of fermentation and disintegration

that takes iilaee in all decaying vegetable

matter, is allayed and the volatile elements

arrested and fixed by a timely and regular

application of water, either from the barn-

ytird trough or of rain from the clouds.

This at once brings up the question of

manure sheds as appendages to barns. The
writer is fully aware that it is claimed that
shed manure is much more valuable than that
made outside which is not under cover, but
this argument is ipiallfied in .several particu-

lars ; first, if the shed is large and so ar-

ranged as to keep the contents ilrt/ during the

decaying process, little or no proper manure-
making will take place, but only a sourin)^

and burning of the entire mass, and such
generally comes out little In ipninlity and
poor In quality ; but if the .shelter is narrow
and open under, very nm('h moisture will

reach the manure by blowing rains and in-

clement weather, and in that ca.se slieltered

manure may come out in excellent condition.

But if the shed Is large, plentiful and fre-

quent application of water from some source
should be <'ondncted to the decaying mass ; it

should always 1)0 kei)t moist to insure best

results.

There is no d(jubt that as our farm lands
become cut u)! into smaller subdivisions that
more attention will aTid must he given to this

subject. Manure will lie husbanded with the
utmost economv—our yards and even the
public roads will be gleaned of their rich agri-

cultmal treasure to swell, the cro|)s and fill

the barns of the thrifty farmer.
In the olden countries rif the world this

manure-saving is the most valuable economy
the American slght-.^eer beholds—.scraping
and sweei)ing and securing in piles this de-
cayed produce of the land oidy to be re-

a|)plied to successive crops ; it is. as a new
principal put to interest every year, which
coin|)ounding with the principal constantly
enriches the farmer by his steadily augment-
ing crops. As this manure saving principle

is the success of the farmers where popidathm
is dense, so it. in time, will be the greatest
economy the farmers of the.se older Eastern
States can jiractice. Let not our farmers de-
pend on high-priced commercial fertilizers of
long-soundini; and learned chemical names. 80
much as the pi'oper and iirndent management
of the suiiplics that a bouHtifid nature has
l)laced within the reach and often upon the
very farm of the cultivator.— T. B., in Lan-
caster Liquirer.

THE MENHADEN FISHERY.
The commercial inqiortance of the Ameri-

ican Menhaden is shown by Prof. Baird,
Connnissioner of Fish and Fisheries, in his

report just i.ssued. The greatest value of the
Menhaden is in its oil, the annual vield of
which now exceeding that of the American
whale fisheries by 2("),(i("i gallons, and In 1R74,
nearly e(iualing the yield of whale, seal and
cod oil combined. Besids this, the value of
the refuse of the oil factories for fertilizing

purposes is very great, and the amount de-
rived from this source in 1S7.") was estimated
to be e(pial to that contained in Cll.(H10,(KM)

liounds of Peruvian guano, valued at nearly
two million dollars. In lS7(i the yield of the
Menhaden Fishery was more than twice that
of any other carried on by the fishermen of
the I'nited States, and In value of its imidncts
it was surpassed only by the cod and mack-
erel fisheries. In that year the catch of .Men-
haden was 4()2.tM)0.()ll() pounds, valued at

S1,<'>.",7,7W) while the catch of cod, •2I.".,000.

(JOO, was valued at S4,82.').r)4(l, and of mack-
erel, 4',»,0UO,<HXi pounds, was valued at S2,.357,-

2(12.

The Menhaden has a wide range, appear-
ing, at various times of the year in all watera
of the Atlantic coast from Maine to Florida,

while it has not been known at a distance of
more than forty miles from the land, .•ilthough

a species resembling it has been found on the

coasts of Brazil and West Africa. Menhaden
have been plentiful on our coasts from the

earliest times; schools forty miles long an<l

two miles wide have been seen, while single

hauls of .•!0(»,000 and 4liil,n(M) fish have been
made. It is still the abundant fish on tlie

Eastern coast of the United States, and as

there has been no sensible diminution in its

numbers during the fifteen years of extensive
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fisheries, there is tliouf^ht to be no danger of

its decrease for many years to come. The
Menhaden has many parasites and enemies,
among tlie most prominent of which is tlie

bhiefish. Prof. TJaird estimates tliat the
annual destruction of Menhaden by its ene-
mies upon the entire Atlantic coast will not
fall below 6,000,000,000,000 of pounds. This
estimate is based, not upon guess-work, but
upon careful examination, and although the
figures are almost beyond comprehension they
are not published without care. In view of
this prodigious destruction of Menhaden by
its natural enemies, it must be allowed that
the few million pounds annually taken by
man are quite insignificant, and that there
need be little fear that, even with the destruc-
tive appliances at his command, he will be
able to exterminate these fish, or even to

make them scarce.

—

New York Mercantile
Journal.

COMPARATIVE VALUE OF FOODS.
In a recent lecture on the chemistry of food,

by Professor Church, some suggestive points

of dietetics were well brought out. Of all the
cereals, says Mr. Church, wheat yields the

best bread. This is believed to be due prin-

cipally to the character of the nitrogenous
matter of wheat. The main constituent is a
fibrine, and it can be readily obtained for ex-
amination by making a little flour into a
dough with water; and then washing the

starch out by means of a stream of water.

There is then left a grayish-yellow, tough,

elastic mass, which is gluten. Speaking of

peas, beans, and various kinds of pul.se, it

was pointed out how much more nearly the

different kinds agree in composition than the
cereals do. The great drawback to the use of
various kinds of pulse is that they are so

difficult to dige.st. They are an excellent
theoretical food, according to analysis, but
they arc a severe tax on digestion. Of all the
beans, none presents abetter typical food than
the Soy bean. Lentils have been much spoken
of lately as a good food, and they undoubtedly
ajjproach to a good typical food, but they are
bitter, astringent, and not easy of digestion.

It has now come to be pretty well recognized
that the food of a man doing hard work
should have flesh-formers to heat-givers in

proiiortion of 1 to 4^, and that the food of a

child should have 1 to 7. Bread gives 1 to 7^,
where the heat-givers are more than even a
child wants; so it is not a good food by itself.

Pulse gives (taking an average) 1 to 2|, which
is far too small. In these calculations heat-
givers are reckoned as starch. Potatoes give
1 to Ifi, according to the latest analyses, the
old 1 to 8 being evidently an error. Onion is

1 to 4, an excellent proportion, though onions
are not much in favor as food. In looking at

the relative values of flesh-formers and heat-
givers in foods the actual amount of water
must not be forgotten.

State Organizations.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE FRUIT-
GROWERS.

The annual convention of tbis society, iield this
year in the borough of Bethlehem, ojiened at
J:30 P. .M. on Wednesday, January '3!, under very
favorable auspices. Never in the history of this
society have more (if as many) prominent liorticul-

turisls asBcmblcd at its regular meetings as on this

occasion. The hall of the Young Men's Christian
Association, where the society met, was most ad-
mirably arranged with llowers and evergreens. The
very excellent mottoes and fine chromes on the walls
of the hall made it doubly attractive.

President Iloopes having declined, on account of
ill health, the meeting was opened by H. M. Engle,
one of the Vice Presidents.
The customary routine of reading of minutes, re-

ceiving Treasurer's report, as also that of several of
the minor committees, having been gone through,
the report of the general fruit committee, by its

chairman, E. Satterthwait, was read and was quite
interesting.

A paper from Casper Hiller, of Lancaster county,
on the dark side of fruit culture, was read by the
Secretary. It was discussed by Mr. Meebau and
others. Mr. Meehan argued that although fruit

culture has its dark side, it is not near 60 dark as

pictured by Mr. Hiller.

A paper prepared by C. F. Fox, of Reading, en-

titled, "Can we plant too many fruit trees?" and
also one by Mr. Shearer, relating to the same sub-
ject, were read by the Secretary. Both gentlemen
tooh the position that too many fruit trees cannot
easily be planted duriug this generation, that in-

creased production will induce increased consump-
tion, in consequence of reduced prices, which,would
still pay the producer reasonably well.

A paper from Levi S. Heist was also read by the
Secretary, relating to botany. The writer claims
that botany, as all other branches of interest to the
tiller of the soil, should be taught in the common
schools.

The evening session opened with Judge Stitzel,

one of the Vice Presidents, in the chair. He having
been solicited to prepare the annual address, he de-
livered the same, and it abounded in many excellent
and instructive ideas. Remarks were made by sev-

eral gentlemen, but the address was geherally ap-
proved. The committee on nominations reported
the following, who were unanimously elected

:

President, J. D. Stitzel; Vice Presidents, H. M.
Engle, Josiah Hoopes, Wm. Bissel; Recording
Secretary, E. B. Engle; Corresponding Secretary,
W. P. Brinton; Treasurer, G. B. Thomas.
A paper on strawberry culture was read bj F. F,

Mereeron, of Catawissa, which elicited considerable
discussion. As to varieties, the Sliarpless, Cumber-
land, Chas. Downing and Wilson received general
commendation, but the former is strongly endorsed
by those who have fully tested it. The question,
" Are birds really the fruitgrower's friends?" was
warmly discussed, pro and eon, by a number of the
most prominent men in the society, and I must con-
fess that the result appeared to be a drawn game,
with the benefit of doubt in favor of the birds. With
the closing of this discussion the meeting adjourned
until Friday morning.
The morning session opened at 8:30, President

Stitzel in the chair. The first subject taken up was
a discussion on a question of the best varieties of
grapes to plant for home use, market and wine,
which elicited- remarks from several members and
resulted in leaving the field to the Concord as the
fruit for the million, except the sentiment of Mr.
Farley, a prominent grape grower of New York,
who declared that he would plant no black grape
for market, as the white and amber-colored grapes
outsell the former in the market by 50 per cent.

The question. Should the tree agent be encour-
aged? came in for consideration sharp shooting,
winch resulted in drawing a distinction between
honest and dishonest tree dealers, as well as of other
occupations.

Extracts from a very interesting document were
read, prepared by John Rutter, of West Chester, on
peach culture. He is a veteran peach grower, he
liaving planted and fruited peach orchards in Penn-
sylvania, Delaware and Maryland by thousands.
He has settled down to the honest conviction that

peaches can be grown as successfully in this State
as in either of those named, and that there is no oc-
casion whatever for our State to look to other States
for peaches, if she attends properly to her own
resources. ' This is indeed gratifying evidence, com-
ing from such authority. Let us hope it will be
improved.
Mr. Rutter was one of the leading men who

organized this society twenty years ago. His papers
are to be published in book ibrni soon, and will no
doubt be an excellent guide to the peach grower,
the most important part of which will be the preven-
tion of yellows, so detrimental to peach culture
almost everywhere. It will also contain many prac-
tical and instructive matters of interest to tillers of
the soil generally.

The afternoon session opened with numerous
questions put to Mr. Rutter in reference to his sub-
ject, which he answered freely. Next in order was
a lecture on window gardening, of which quite a
number of the ladies of Bethlehem availed them-
selves. The lecture was a rich treat, not only to
the ladies but to all gentlemen present.

A very pleasant episode oecured at the close of the
lecture by the presentation of a beautiful bouquet
from the ladies, passed to the lecturer by Mr. Har-
rison, with a few very approjiriate remarks, who re-

ceived it with surprise, but soon recovered his equi-
librium and responded with much grace in equally
apjiroitriate words.
A paper o;i entomology, prepared by Mr. High, of

Berks county, was read, which was quite good, but
was passed over without discussion.

Mr. Stevenson, of Lackawanna county, read a
very interesting paper on mixed orcharding, giving
his method of preparing the ground, )ilanting, culti-

vating, etc., also both his successes and failures,

pointing out what he should have done to achieve
success, all of vvhieli was quite instructive.

A paper from Mr. Barnett, of Reading, on the
subject of awakening a more general interest in the
work of horticulture in our State, was very pointed
and excellent.

A very interesting paper was read on the follow-
ing subject : "Can we plant too many fruit trees,"

by C. F. Fox, of Reading. The writer recapitulated
the inducements which the Berks County Agricultu-
ral Society held out to planters a few years ago. and
summed up the resuUes, showing the additional
prospects that tlie county now has, to what it would
have, had there been no stimulus applied. It sums
up with the conclusion that we cannot plant too
many fruit trees.

A paper of similar import from Christopher
Shearer, of Berks county, was read, which arrived at
similar conclusions to that of Mr. Fox. Mr. Shearer
is the gentlemen whose name went the rounds of
newspapers recently as having made ?S,000 profit

off his farm of 100 acres in 1879.
Several other papers and questions were read and

discussed, all of which were instructive matter, but
time and space does not permit to describe them.
Among them were, non-productive fruit trees, what
are the causes? by H. M. Engle. Questions—Are
birds really the fruit grower's friend ? Can we in-

troduce too many new seedlings? Does the root
exert an inuflence upon the graft ? Should our so-
ciety offer prizes for essays ? It was agreed upon
the latter, that so long as the society can procure a
supply, as at present, there is no occasion.
Some discussion was had upon what are the best

varieties of apples and pears. The former were not
extensively discussed, but York Imperial and Smith's
Cider were considered 'at the head, as good keeping
winter fruits. On pears there was a general agree-
ment on BartlettjSeckel, Lawrence, D'Anjou, Howell
and a few others.

Quite an interest is felt in the prospect of a new
race of pears, in sonsequence of several new seed-
lings, supposed to have resulted from a cross between
the Chinese Sand pear and some common kind, the
most prominent of which is Kieffer's Hybrid, a very
showy, large pear of good quality. What is especi-

ally expected are varieties of vigorous growth and
free from blight, which is the character of the Sand
pear.
There were samples of apples and peaches placed

on the table from B. L. Ryder, of Cbambersburg,
evaporated by the American Dryer, which were very
much admired. In color and flavor they came as
near the natural fruit as probably they can be made,
and if generally a success they must come fairly in

comi)etition with canned fruit, and possibly super-
sede it.

The next annual convention will be held in Gettys-
burg, on the third Wednesday of January, 1881.

SEMI-ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE
MILLERS' ASSOCIATION.

The Harrisburg Telegraph gives the following ac-
count of the above convention, which met in Harris-
burg recently :

The Pennsylvania Millers' State Association held
its semi-annual convention in the parlors of the
Loehiel hotel. The convention was called to order
by the President, Charles A. Miner, of Wilkesbarre,
who made a few opening remarks, as follows :

Gctitlctnen of the Peniisylvania Millers' As.svciation :

I have no lengthy formal address to inflict upon you
at tbis hour of the day, and I do not intend to
occupy your time with any extended remarks, as
there are doubtless many among you better prepared
to instruct the convention and impart information
upon the various subjects connected with our busi-
ness. Sol will only use a moment of your time,
which, at the late hour of our meeting, must be
used economically, and can be employed to much
better advantage. When about a dozen of us met in
these rooms a little less than two years ago to
organize this associ.^tion it seemed iike a very small
beginning, and the outlook was not at all cheerful,
and if any one had told me that in less than two
ysars we should have such an organization as we
have now, with one hundred active members on the
roll, and our meetings often attended by that num-
ber, I should have thought him over-sanguine. But
such arc the facts, and such is our condition to-day;
and our membership is rapidly increasing at every
meeting, and I venture to say there is not a State
association in the Union with better prospects than
ours. That Pennsylvania should have a successful
Millers' Association is not strange, for I think I am
safe in saying that there arc more mills within her
borders and more money invested in the business
than in any other State. To be sure we have not
many very large mills, but we have some very good
ones, and when our friend and fellow member, John
Hofter, gets the elegant and immense establishment,
with its fourteen run of stones, completed, which he
is now building in this city, he will have one of the
best, if not the very best. New Process mills to be
found in all the States.

I am very sorry I could not be with you at Altoona
in July last, but my private business required all

my attention at that time, and 1 know you will
kindly excuse my unavoidaljle absence, as it is the
only meeting I have missed since our organization.
As this is probably the last time I shall preside

over your deliberations I desire to thank you for the
uniform courtesy and kindness with which I have
been treated as your President, and to ask at your
hands during the present session the same indul-
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Kcnce and kindly assistance you have heretofore
favored mc with in furthcriii? the ImsinoBS before
Ihi' convention. licfore I sit <lo\vn I will take this

opportunity to extend a cordial invitation to this

association to hold its next nicetini,' in the city of
( Wilkesbarre. Col. Hancock, one of our memliers,
and a townsman of mine, who has heretofore rei;u-
larly attended our mcctinirs, hut is unable to be
present to-day, unites with me in tliis invitation, and
desired me to say to the conventi<in that he would
use his best endeavors to make the visit a pleasant
one. Our city is located in about the centre of the
far-famed VVyomiui;- valley, in the heart of the best
and riclicst anthracite coal Held, and to those who
have never been there the occasion could be made a
most interesting one. Tile thriving and busy city of
Scranton, with its numerous furnaces and rolling
mills, factories and mines, is only eighteen miles to
the north of us and would well repay a visit. The
scenery of our valley is unsurpassed in this country,
anil is every year visited by hundreds of persons
with the sole object of enjoying it, and last, but not
least, our hotels will carefully consider this question
before deeiiling lo decline our invitation.
We will now proceed with the business of the

convention in its regular order.
The minutes of the last meeting held in .Tuly,

1879, at Altoona, were then read by the Seerctarv,
A. /.. Schoch, of Selinsgrove, and approved.
The Secretary, Mr. Schoch, next read his report,

which is as follows :

Since our last meeting little has been brought to
my notice affecting our interests to which to call
your attention, or that requires your eonsideratiofl.
We have added to our membership nineteen names,
making lOG to date. During the interval our mem-
bership in tlie National Association has also been
increased by 7'.^ run, a total of .5!;,' for the State. I

would be pleased to have our representation in that
organization largely increased, as I do not think our
obligation thereto has been fully discharged. Under
its auspices will be held the Millers' International
Exposition at Cincinnati, in June next, which occa-
sion will doubtless prove a rare opportunity for
observation. As many as can should avail them-
selves of that extraordinary privilege. I would re-
spectfully call your attention to the propriety of
taking some action to secure a creditable representa-
tion from our State.

Mr. Schoch read the Treasurer's report, showing
that something over 81,000 had bieu received and
expended during the year, leaving a small balance in
the Tre.isury. He requested that a committee be
appointed to inspect the amount and report on its
correctness. On motion, a committee was then
appointed.
A calling of the roll revealed about sixty delegates

present.

The reception of new members was next in order.
The list of membership was increased by nine dur-
ing the session.

The varions committees were then called. The
committee on patents was excused until evening.
The committee on insurance was also excused until
evening. The committee on grain for drilling re-
ported. The report of Mr. John Hoffer, of Harris-
burg, chairman of the committee on grading and
preparation Ibllowed.

This being the time for the election of oflicers for
the ensuing year, a motion that the old oflicers hold
over for the ensuing year was adopted, and the old
oflicers re-elected vim voce. A resolution of thanks
to the oflicers for services during the past year were
unanimously adopted. Mr. John Hofl'er extended a
cordial invitation to the association to inspect his
new mill on the southern part of this city, and on
motion the convention adjourned until seven o'clock
P. M., to enable the delegates to accept the invita-
tion .

Evening Session.

The convention was called to order at a quarter to
eight o'clock by President Miner. The first business
in order was the reading of tlie report of the commit-
tee on grain for milling which had been read in the
aiternoon but had not been acted upon. The report
rejected the " Fuliz or Clawson" wheat, giving pre-
ference to red wheat. The report was adopted with-
out discussion.

Tlie committee on insurance ofl'ered a resolution
for the continuaneeof the committee who are author-
ized to organize the Pennsylvania State Millers'
Mutual Insurance Company. The resolution was
adopted.
Mr. H. B. Horton, of the National Millers' Insur-

ance Association of Chicago, by request addressed
the convention on the subject of insurance. He
stated the condition of his company, and showed the
great benefits of the mutual system and the great
saving to millers which was its result. Alillers who
take policies in many States are saved one-half the
rates they Iiave been paying. At present the asso-
ciation is carrying about »2,.500,000 worth ofproperty

.

The report on grading and inspection was re-readm which as there is no regular rule for grading a
number of suggestions were made. The report also
recommended that a committee of one from each
county be appointed for the purfose of setting forth
the importance ofthis subject to millers. A discus-

sion followed which was participated in by Messrs.
Small of York, Creswell of Huntingdon, Elsenberger
of Huntingdon, Wengerof Lancaster, Blalrof Wayne,
and others. The endeavor of the association is to
establish throughout the .State a uniform grade of
prices for dilVcrent grades of wheat . The discussion
developed that the dilliculty in the way of this is the
competition among the millers, which tends to run
up high prices for poor wheat.
The report of the committee was adopted and the

executive committee of the association ordered lo
carry out the suggestions contained therein.
Two new members were admitted to the assocla

tion. Tlic committee appointed to audit the trea-
surer's account reported that account correct.
The following preamble and resolution were then

offered :

Whekeas, It has come to the knowledge of the
millers of Pennsylvania that but a small port!(m of
the Hour sold in Philadelphia is inspected, wliib'tliey
are at all times made to pay at the rate of one cent
per barrel on all forwarded ; therefore be it

Iit\ioli'vcl,ny the State Millers' Association of Penn-
sylvania in convention assembled, that in the future
we will demand a rc(lueti<in of i>l per hundred bar-
rels, if tlour is not inspected

; if it is inspected, wc
will require to accompany our settlement an Inspec-
tor's certiticate stating the number of barrels and
brand and the grade passed.
The resolution elicited considerable discussion,

and, on motion, was laid on the table.
The next resolution was as follows :

liesolved, That it is the desire of the association
that the Senators and members from Pennsylvania in
Congress be requested to support and urge the pas-
sage of the joint resolution now pending admitting
foreign mill machinery intended for exhibition at the
coming international exposition at Cincinnati, in
June next, free of duty, and that every member of
the association be requested to write to his represen-
tative in Congress, calling attention to the impor-
tance of immediate action thereon. Adopted.

It was moved that a commission of live be ap-
pointed to look after the interests of Pennsylvania
millers at the international exhibition, and that the
president and secretary be members of the commis-
sion. Agreed to.

A motion was made that an assessment of $2.00
each be made to carry on the association, and be
paid at once, and the motion was agreed to.
A recess of ten minutes was taken to receive the

assessment.
On re-convening the following resolution was

offered :

Resolved, That the convention recommend to the
various railroad companies of Pennsylvania that they
give to receivers of flour facilities for inspection o"f

same while in their depots, and that the secretary be
instructed to inform each company of this action.
Not agreed to.

It was moved that the meetings of the convention
be held hereafter annually instead of semi-annually,
and that the time be the first Tuesday of October of
each year. Agreed to.

.Mr. Schock moved, and it was agreed to, that a
member of the executive committee Ijc appointed to
represent the association in the national association.
President appointed W. L. Small, of Vork.
The motion that the MiUing H'ocfrf, of Bufl'alo, be

the olticial organ of the association was laid on the
table.

The following resolution was adopted :

Resolved, That the committee on transportation
request of the railroad companies the privilege of
flouring wheat in transit with a reasonable charge
for demurrage and switching.

It was moved and adopted that the next meeting
of the association be held in Wilkesbarre, in October
next. Messrs. D. M. Bacr, of Huntingdon, and W.
P. Duncan,of Phillpsburs:, were unanimously elected
first and second vice presidents respectively.
The standing committees for theensuing yearwere

then announced.
The thanks of the convention were tendered to

Mr. Hunter for the use of his parlors, to Mr. Hofl'er
for the invitation to visit his mill, and to the news-
paper reporters present.
On motion, the convention then adjourned.

LANCASTER COUNTY AGRICULTU-
RAL AND HORTICULTURAL

SOCIETY.
The society met on .Monday afternoon, Februarv

2, at the usual hour, and was called to order by the
President, Joseph F. Witmer.
The following members and visitors were present

:

.Toseph F. Witmer, Paradise; Henry .M. F.ngle,
Marietta; M. D. Kcndig, Manor; Calvin Cooper,
Bird-in-Hand; Simon P. Eby, city; John H. Landis,
Manor; Casper Hiller, Conestoga; Johnson Miller,
Warwick; C. L. Hunsecker, Manheini; ex-Shcrill
Adam Bare, city; J. M. Johnston, city: Dr. C. A.
Greene, city; C. A. Oast, city; F. H. DiA'cnderlfer,
city; Dr. Williaoi Compton, city; W. W. Grlest,

city; Henry Kurtz, Mt. Joy; Peter 8. Heist, Lltlz;
Albert P. Mcllvalne, Paradise; Ephraim .S. Hoover,
Manheim; William McComsey, city; Israel L. Lan-
dis, city; Dr. S. S. Itathvon, city; Mr. Wolf, Mill,
way; D. W. Oraybill, East HeinpHeld; Levi 8. Relet,
Manheim.

(Jn motion, the reading of the minutes was dls-
[lensed with.

Dr: Compton, of Lancaster, was nominated and
elected to membership. Dr. C. A. Cireene was also
elected

.

On motion the usual crop reports were dispensed
with for the present meeting.

Large Trees.
Simon P. Eby gave the following dimensions of

trees—the oak and walnut were recently cut down,
the chestnut is still standing :

•On the farm of A. Carpenter, In Warwick' town-
ship, a chestnut tree, tlie circumference at foot of
trunk, 'Si feet; clrcumferfiiec of trunk three feet up,
19 feet; cireumfcreiiee around oui at extremities of
branches, 90 yards. Grain and grass grow under
the tree up to trunk as well as In other parts of the
field.

Two white oak trees, cut cm same farm, respec-
tively aged 2.">1 years and 24! years.
A walnut tree aged 180 years on Israel G. Erb'g

farm, Penn township.
A chestnut tree with a circumference at foot of

trunk of yn feet; circumference of trunk 7 feet above
ground, 19 feet 4 inches; circumference around ex-
tremities of branches, .59 yards.

Fruit Growing on City Lots.
Casper Hillcr read the following :

Fruit growing In city yards and gardens has,
owing to the frequent failure of fruit In the open
country, become interesting and profitable. The
su]ieriorily in city grown fruit in dry, unfavorable
seasons, like t he lasf , could be seen at the fair of the
Lancaster County Agricultural and Horticultural
Society. And iliis superiority is not only to be
found in a few specially favored gardens, but applies
generally, as the fine fruit raised by John K. P.eed,
Samuel Benelict, William Weidle, Harry Shultz,
Benjamin Miller, Samuel W. Taylor, Daniel Smcych,
.John Shaum, and many others who arc located In
various parts of the town, abundantly proves.

Pears and grapes appear to be the kinds of fruit
best adapted to city gardens. With a little atten-
tion, these could be raised in suflicient quantities to
supply the home demand for fine table fruit.
The causes of this superiority of city over country

fruit are probably three-fold. The principal one, I
presume, is in the condition of the soil. This does
not become heated by the sun, like in the open
country; is shaded by buildings and fences, which do
not drink up the moisture in the ground, but help to
retain it.

The roots dij) under the buildings, fences, under
pavements, and often reach into drains, where plant
food in unlimited quantities abounds. The second
cause is wind protection. This causes a more even
temperature. The buildings break the force of the
wind, and this prevents that sudden and excessive
evaporation from leaf and soil that is so injurious lo
fruit growth. In the open country, where there Is
no rain in July and August, the soil becomes dry to
the depth of .several feet, the fruit stops growing, be-
comes stunted or ripens prematurely, and then is of
little value.
The soil in town lots from the two given causes, is

not so easily affected, and hence the better ripening
of the fruit. The third cause of flne fruit in town is

also to some extent due to less insect depredations,
the cultivators having those pests more under their
control. Grapes do best in close yards, where strong
winds arc completely cut ofl" by the surrounding
buildings. In these, with a little extra care, the
finer grapes, such asJCatawba, lona, Allan's Hybrid,
and perhaps even Black Hamburg, could be suc-
cessfully rijiened.

The vines to do best should be trained on upright
trellises, built a few inches ofl" south or cast side of
the wall. In some of the most delicate varieties It

may, jierhaps, be necessary lo use " coping," as the
English call It. This is made of glass, two or three
feet wide, and juts out from the wall like a porch
roof. Another form of coping may also be used over
upright trellises, away from buildings. The vines In
both forms must be trained horizontally, and the
fruit should be near the glass. This coping, in these
wind-proiccted enclosures, acts almost as well as
elaborate glass structures in the open ground.
H. M. Kngle thonu'lit the essay excellent. There

was little doubt the fruit grown in towns was better
than that grown In the open country. Trees in cities
have many advantages, •annot country fruit trees
also have some of these advantages? Shade and
mulching will do much. It Is high time that screens
should be jireparcd by country growers.

S. P. Eliy said the tcmiiorature in cities was always
several degrees higher than In the open country,
which is another advantage, but still he thought the
country was the place to grow the best fruit.

Dr. Greene believed the first requirement of grow-
sng flne fruit was the necessary constituents in the
soil. Moisture is another condition. Too much
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water is not good. He alluded to a substance lately

found in Scliuylkill county which draws the mois-

ture from the atmosphere and retains it around the

roo'.s liver which it is |)laced. It has all the consti-

tuents of ordinary liarnyard manure, with the addi-

tion of gypsum. Alum shale is what it is called. lie

related an experiment which proved prolific of frood

results. He also directed attention to the ucccesity

of destroying insects on fruit trees.

Domestic Progress.

C. L. Ilunseckcr read a very lengthy essay on the

above subject. Prices, transjxirtation and [progress

in travel and in a thousand other directions were al-

luded to. Many statistics of many kinds were given,

all of which were very interesting, but which would
require too ntuch of our space to reproduce in detail.

It was listened to with close attention, and afi'ordt'd

many hints of which those pres nt will no doubt
avail themselves. Theeontrast between tlic methods
of to-day and those of one or two hundred years ago
was as forcible as it was truthful.
On motion, a vole of thanks was extended to

Mctsrs. Hiller and Hunsecker, for their productions.

Discussions.

Levi S. Reist, to whom the question of planting

forest trees had been referred, not being present, on
motion, the question was continued until next
meeting.

Does the Stock have any Influence on the

Graft ?

Calvin Cooper s:iid the question has two .sides.

Certain stocks influence the size of trees; in some
cases even the fruit is a little changed. It has, and
it has not. The question is not ddiuite enough to be
answered definitely. The stock rarely aiJ'ects the
fruit.

H. .M. Engle thought we had not the time to-day

to discuss this matter. He referred to a Massachu-
setts report where there is an exhaustive discussion

of the subject. It has been shown incontesfably that

stocks do affect the grafts somewhat. He believed

when grafts were put on old or bearing trees, the
tree affects the graft.

Casper Uiller has had much experience in graft-

ing, but with all his knowledge he was not prepared
to discuss this question. He related some iiersoual

experiences going to show the stock has a consider-
nble influence on the graft.

H. M. Engle thought there is a difl'erence in the
sap of trees: where the sap in the tree preponder-
ates too largely over that in the graft it maybe
sufficient to work an influence.

Ephraim S. Hoover grafted a harvest pear on a
wild stock ; the fruit was like that of the graft in
appearance, but the flavor seemed to be a mixture
of the two kinds.

Dr. Greene said that as salt can be forced into a
graft through the roots of the parent stock, if you
force into the tree certain elements, you will also
tind them in the graft.

Calvin Cooper differed from some of the other
siiciikers. He believes the leaves impart more of
the flavor than the stock. You can put twenty
kinds of apples on one stock, and they will all be
different. If the stock had any influence, would
they not all be alike.' He believed the moving cause
was tiie foliage.

H. M. Engle believed .Mr. Cooper's theory was
eorreet as a rule, but there are certainly exceptions
to it.

John H. Landis said he had written to the Secre-
taries of all the various Slate Agricultural Societies

for copies and had the pleasure of presenting those
of North Carolina and Virginia.

A vote of thanks was extended to Mr. Landis for

his efforts to procure the society these books.

.Joseph F. Witmcr, to whcm was referred the
question, " Is there sullicicnt evidence that ensilage

is a successful method of preserving food for stock ?"

read a very lengthy essay, giving the results of the
few experiments on this question that have hitherto

been made in tills county. IL' knew nothing of the
matter himself. The o|>iuion of some members of
the society was, that for the present this method of
feeding stock would not find much favor among our
farmers.
The President said that if we mean to hold an ex-

liibition next fall, it was time to announce the fact,

BO that we can make thi^ necessary preparations.
Calvin Cooper also thought this matter should not

be put off longer than next meeting.
M. D. Kendig made a motion thai at the next

meeting this matter be taken up. il. .M. Engle
amended it by iustruetiiig the Board of .Managers to

look about for a place to hold au exhibition so that
they may report at the next meeting. Agreed to.

Referred Questions.

Root crops, are they profitable f was referred to

H. M. Engle for discussion at the next meeting.
The rain fall, as reported by II. M. Engle, was

2 1.5-16 inches for the month of January.
The society on motion then adjourned.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION.
A stated meeting of the Lancaster County Poultry

Association, was held in the Agricultural .Society's

Room, City Hall, Monday morning, F' bruary 2nd .

The following members were present

:

J. B. Lichty, Secretary, city ; tieorgc A. Geyer,
Spring Garden ; Frank R . Difl'enderffer, city ; Charles
E. Long, city ; John F. Kced, city ; Win. A. Schoen-
berger, city; J. M. Johnston, city; Henry Wisler,
Columbia ; H. H. Tshudy, Litiz ; C. A. Gast, city

;

Frank Griest, city; S. F. En^le, Marietta; Henry
Greider, .Mount .Toy; John Bruckhart, Salunga; T.
F. Evans, Lititz; Johnson Miller, Warwick; .Jacob. B.
Long, city; Joseph F. Witmer, . Paradise; Charles
Lippold, city.

President Tobias being absent, Vice President
Geyer was called to the chair.
Kccording Secretary Lichty presented his annual

report which was read, received and entered on the
minutes. The report shows that the society, which
was organized January U, 1879, had held regular
monthly meetings since that date, and two adjourned
meetings, making 14 meetings in all; the aggregate
of attendance at these meetings was 2.5:i; four-
teen questions relating to the poultry interests were
discussed; l:i7 members were elected of whom 93
paid their dues; receipts from all sources during the
present year, ^'^18.4:5.

Treasurer Evans presented his annual report
which was read. That part of it referring to the
late poultry exhibition shows the receipts from all

sources to have been $•'517.49, and the balance in the
hands of the treasurer $1.5.5.4(1.

Messrs. H. H. Tshudy, Jacob B. Long and John
F. Keed were appointed a committee to audit the
accounts of the secretary and treasurer.
The report of the executive committee of the late

exhibition was read. It contains a detailed state-
ment of the number and kind of fowls exhibited, the
amount of premiums paid and other information.
The following propositions for membership were

made and the nominees elected : John Grosh, Landis
Valley; Dr. J. C. Brobst, Litiz; H. S. Garher, .Mount
.Joy; Wm. I). Snyder, city; John H. Baumgardner,
city; Liuna3us Rathvon, city; Frank Griest, city;
Jeremiah Kohrer, city.

The secretary read a eommunicatiou from Rev. D.
C. Tobias, returning thanks for th« honor done him
in his re-election a.» president of the society but re-

spectfully declining the same.
The declination was accepted and the following

nominations for preiident were made ; S. S. Spencer,
city; S. N. Warfel, Strasburg; B. J. McGrann, Man-
heim township; Chas. E. Long, city.

Under the rules these nominations lie over until
next meeting.

Mr. Lippold made inquiry as to the donation pre-
miums oflered at the late exhibition; some of them
have not yet been received by the exhibitors to whom
they were awarded.
The secretary replied that he had notified all those

who had oflered premiums to forward them to those
to whom they were awarded. He will again notify
those who have not responded.
On motion an order was drawn on the treasurer

for 75 cents in favor of -Master Garber on payment
for a pigeon belonging to him that escaped from its

coop.
The especial thanks of the society were tendered

to Secretary Lichty, the members of the executive
committee, and several members outside the com-
mittee, for their disinterested efforts to make the
exhibition a success.

Tlie following questions were proposed for discus-
sion at next meeting.
"How e;u-ly in the season should we set hens ?"

"Did the larger fowls receive enough premiums,
compared with the awards to the smaller varieties,
at the lute rxliibition."

FULTON FARMERS' CLUB.
The Fulton Farmers' Club met at the residence of

J. R. Blackburn on January ii, and the meeting was
called to order by the President, all the families of
the members being re|jresent.ed except one. Visitors,
Joseph Lincoln, Thomas P. King, Levi B. Kirk,
Edwin Stubbs, Mr. Speiiee, .John Evans, Ed. Brogan,
La'nion Blackburn.

F. ToUinger exhibited one ear of corn, containing
1,6S0 grains, raised by a neighbor, Amoa Smith ; J.
R.Blackburn, a very fine pumpkin, weighing 33Vi
pounds, rais3d on the .Meadow Island.

1. How many members will raise tobacco next
year? Answer: Only one.

'i. What kind of treatment should young orchards
receive ! Answer : Work well while young, and
manure, but not so heavily as to force too rapid a
growth. Hogs cultivate an orchard better than
ploughing. Wash the young trees with lime mixed
with strong soap-suds. Keep the bark smooth.
The club was now invited to dinner, and therefore

adjourned until afternoon.
The gentlemen, as is their custom, took a walk

to view the farm, stock, etc., of Jthe host, -\fter re-
turning to the house, an article, entitled "Churn-
ing," by Prof. J. B. Arnold, was read by the host,
showing how every step requires care and skill, •r

the product will be injured. Also, that more in-

jury is done by failing in churning than by any
other one thing. Jersey, with large globules, will
churn as easily at 5SO as native cows at (1(1°, or ihe
Holstein at fi2°. Not one in one hundred stops
when he has churned enough, which is wlien the
granules are hard enough to be handled without
sticking together when washing, either in or out of
the churn.
One of the members had difficulty in getting the

butter separated from the milk.
3. Can any one give an instance when Jersey

marl did good? Answer: Some of the (pembeis
knew instances, and one had tried it without any
good result.

I

4. Did any one use Powell's prepared chemical ?

Answer : An instance was related where enough to
make a ton had been bought.
A recitation by Carrie Blaekbnrn, entitled "O

Sunny May, O Blue-Eyed May;" also, a communi-
cation from "The Old Woman," explaining how
she and the old man have been annoyed with people
talking about unnice folks, showing how some people
will talk and slander their neighbors, and how some
people borrow what every one ought to have. She,
on one occasion, loaned her wash-tub and had to do
her washing in a barrel. The old woman thinks she
is hard to arouse, but judging from what has hap-
pened in the times that are passed, when the cat
peeped around the corner of the himse and then left

without a farewell, we should say her disposition was
not of the best.

Has the cutting away of the timber had any effect

upon the rainfall of the country ?

Great ditferenee of opinion was exjjressed upon
this question, and dates were given going to show
that although many claim last season to have been
the dryest, there have been other years when a
longer time elapsed between the rainfalls than last,

and streams that no one now living had ever seen
dry, had been entirely so wheu there was an abun-
dance of timber in the vicinity. Yet in Egypt they
have rain where trees have been planted, and in

Gi^riuany the rainfall is regulated in a measure by
planting trees. One argued that countries where
there were no trees were more subject to drouth and
floods. One member gave 1792 as the date when
there were 128 days without one drop of rain, and
that two hundred years ago there were between SO
and 90 days without any rain.

Question for discussion next time :

Rtsob'e<}, That women take more interest in agri-

cultural aflairs than men.
The club were appointed to bring literary exer-

cises for the next time, to meet at Lindley King's,
7th of February.

LINN.EAN SOCIETY.
The Liniuvan society held their stated meeting,

Saturday, January 31, 18^0, President J. S. Stahr in

the chair. The preliminary buriness being attended
to, the donations to the museum were examined and
found to consist of six bottles of specimens in alco-

hol. One was a common house mouse, infested
with a scurvy, disease involving the tissues of the
head, this being at least one of a-half dozen similar
cases found during the last few years past in this
city, and had been submitted to Dr. M. L. Davis, of
MiilcrsTille, for .xamination. This mouse was given
by E. J. Zuhni, of this city. Two Batrachiau speci-
mens of the salamander family, the Soto/>t/iaii/ius

tnimiutas, p r Prof. Stahr. The Kotoplilhaluius
tiiiUepunctatux, per J. Staulfer; bottle larvae of the
lomoih. Two goldfish; a small, rather peculiar
sun fish; a package. No. 40, of prepared corundum
from Chester county, per Mr. Rathvon; a fine sjieei-

men of brown oxide ol iron (Hematite,) jier Mr. C.
.M. Ilesb, of Quanyville; a large sized stone Indian
implement of the stone age, found in the grounds of
the Wiiodward Hill eemelcry, this city, jjcr Mr, Wm.
Dcverter, a kindof wedge or pick-axe; a number of
very large chestnuts, grown by .Mr. David ilerr,

from specimens I'eceived from France. These are on
an average three times as large as our native elicst-

nuts.
Additions to the Library.

Proeeeilings of the American Pliiiosoj)hieal society
of Philadelphia, vol. XVIII., .\o. 104, July and De-
cember, 1879. Pamphlets, one on buttei-fiies and
moths, per Mr. H. Strecker, Heading, Pa. Reports
upon the condition of crop.s, Deeemlier 1st, 1879. U.
S. Patent Ottiec (hizeltc u[i to January 27tli. 1^80.
Specimen papers of the NciriiHflc AiiiirU;m and con-
tents of supplement, as also a small band-hook.
The Laxiastkk Faiiubk for January, 18 0, besides
books, catalogues and circulars. Historical section,
4 envelopes coutaining i>2 scraps of historical interest,
per S. S. R.

Papers Read.

Dr. M. L. Davis simply read from a slip notes and
observations on the diseased mouse. An the matter
was of interest the docior was urged to write them
out at full length and dejiosit the copy among the
archives of the society. The disease is known as the
Porrif/o fnnvosa, well known as asjiecies of fungus,
analogous to the fungus, called yeast plant. Mice,
in snutling around breweries or larders, may come
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111 contact with the sponiles and hecomc inoculalpd,
iiul they limy Impart it tn cats, tii> cuts, (lni;s and
rliildreu are occasionally sulijecl to tliif fungufl

frrowth.
Dr. RathTon rend a paper entitled, "Zoolotjical

Notes," No. .WO; descriptive oftlje saliimanders and
their relationfi, and some personal observations of
his own at "Hunter's Luke," in I,ycomiuit county,
Pa., in 1S47.

Scientific Miscellany.

Kev. J. S. stahr. Rev. Dr. J. H. Dubhs, M. L.
Davis, \l . D., Wilmcr Bolton and J. .StaufFer diacus-

»ed tuiiKoids and their prollhc firowth. Dr. KathTon
rel'errcd to a late author, who proposes to destroy
noxious insects by iiioruhitimj them with a kind of
I'ung:us, such US is known to kill Hies, ffrasshoppers,
,S:c., inducing fatal epizootic disease anion^^ tliem.

A word of caution might be seasonalile on this suli-

jecl. Mrs. /ell presented a flower for a name. It

evidently belonjxs to tlic natural order Acanthaeece,
and no doubt one of the 1;17 species of lusticea, now
divided into dilTereiit genera.

A Good Farm Stockfood.

Corufodder, as we lerin it, is a very s^ood food for

larin stock, when cut at the proper time and well
prepared for the barn. I do not think this fodiler

lias been appreciated at its true value, though there
has been much thouirht and writina; on the subject.
Wheu 1 was a boy 1 never saw an acre of corn
treated iu the same manner that every farmer prac-
tices now in Vermont, as far us I know.

It was not uncommon in my younsj days in New
Hampshire for farmers to let the bulk of their corn-
fodder stand until it was thoroughly ripened or
killed by snccessive frosts. The top stalks were re-

meved about September— first of the month in

average years. When the corn commnnced to hard-
en these stalks were tiound iu small bundles and
stocked on the adjacent ^rass land, and when cured
were very nice fodder. But the bulk of the fodder
still remained, and by exposure and ripenina; was
ruined. When the coru was harvested cattle would
eat it, and so they will dry corn-cobs, where not one
per cent, of nourishment can be found. One man
says he plants a small kind of corn, that the fodder
may also be of a fine quality. I think I can suggest
an improvement on his plan.

I have a kind of eight-rowed corn which is as
large as any of the kind I 'have seen. I get over a
hundred bushels of ears per acre with ordinary cul-
ture. But the stalks are small, not growing much
if any more than si.v I'eet high. A year or two since
I hail very good luck in curing them iu our way and
fed them to my oxen aud cows, and I could easily
carry in my arms at once every stalk they left.

My usual way of preparing this fodder is as fol-

lows : Cut the corn at tlie ground when about half-
glazed or hardened; while the stalks are yet green
bind about seven or eisrht hills in a bundle, and put
from three to five bundles in a shock; set them
firmly on the ground and put a band arouud the top
of the shock. After a short rain or two will not
injure them. When sulliciently cured husk them in

the field, or cart to the barn and husk there. Vou
will be pleased with the corn, which will be well
ripened and ready for the crib.

I usually cut my oats when the straw is about
half-turued, and it I have good luck in curing it

makes very palatable food. "After threshing, I take
of straw aud corufodder and with alternate layers
mow them in some convenient place, and feed out in

November and December. There will be but little

waste, and corufodder must be very dry if this mow-
does not mould, as it probably will in most eases.
But the cattle do not mind the mould, and eat this
prepared fodder readily and do as well as on good
hay. Farmer can feed from a mow of corufodder as
above, and from a mow of hay alternately if they
prefer.

—

Gcnnantowii Tdctirajih.

Bone Dust.

Bone dust, like barn yard manure, does not imme-
diately yield up its nitrogen or phosphate acid to
plants. The bone phosphate of lime is iusolutile in
water containing carbolic acid. The gelatine of the
bones would soon decompose iu a moist, porous,
warm soil, provided it was not protected by the oil
and hard matter of the bones. Steaming removes
the oil, and reducing the bones to as fine a condition
as possible is another means of increasing their
availaliility. Another good method is to mix the
bone dust with barn yard manure and let both fer-
ment together, and I am inclined to think this is the
simplest and most economical method of rendering
bones available. The bone dust causes the heap of
manure to ferment more rapidly, and the fermenta-
tion of the manure softens the bones. Both the
manure aud hones are improved and rendered richer
and more available by the process. One ton of good
bone dust contains about as much nitrogen as 8'a
tons of fresh stable mauu-e. But one ton of manure
contains more potash tUap five tone of tionc dust.

Forest Leaves for Stable and Yards.

We don't think that tarmers set as much value
upon forest leaves as thev should do. They possess
many good (|ualilies. They have a pleasant smell,
absorb the moisture, and through the winter are
converteil into excellent manure. They can be most
conveniently gathereil after the first snow, or at

least before the winter blasts have scattered them.
They then lay compid ly, and being moist can be
handled with great lacility. A cart with a few
standards stuck iu the sidcswill hold a considerable
quantity ; anil the best thing to gather them or load
thcin with is a wooden hand-rake ; a wooden four-
tined straw-fork is al.>,o \cry handy when the leaves
are moist. They can be gathered, too, when other
labor about the i'arm is slack. There are leaves,
also, about the garden yard, and orchards, that
should be gathered and useil. They are good for

covering vines, calibage, and half-hardy shrubbery
after being laid down. They do not admit mucli
moisture and are an excellent protection against
frost

.

Wonders of Broom Corn.

Broom corn is likely at no distant day to revolu-
tionize the breadstulf supply of the world. A pro-
cess has Ijeeu discovered by which the finest and
most nutritious flour can be made from the seed to

the extent of one half its weight, and leave the
other half a valuable food for making beef aud milk.
The average yield per acre is three hundred bushels,
and in many instances five hundred bushels, or
thirty thousand pounds have been secured.
Nor does it exhaust the soil as Indian corn, from

the fact that it feeds from the deeper soil, and assim-
ilates its food Trom a cruder stale.

It belongs to the same genus as the sorghum sac-

charatuin, or sweet cane, commonly known as sor-

ghum, which as an article of food is growing
rapidly iu public esteem, and from the seed of which
a most nutritious fiour can be made.— Wc^tem
Grocer.

Horticulture.

Spring Cultivation of Strawberries.

Mr. E. P. Koe, the horticulturist, in his Scritynei-

series on small fruits, writes as follows of a mooted
question in the culture of strawberries : I hare now
reached a point at which I differ from most horticul-
tural writers. As a rule it is advised that there be
no spring cultivation of bearing plants. It has been
said that merely pushing the winter mulch aside
sufficiently to let the new growth come through is

all that is needful. I admit that the results" are
often satisfactory under this method, especially if

there has been deep, thorough culture iu the fall,

and if the mulch between and around the plants is

very abundant. At the same time I have so often
seen unsatisfactory results that I take a decided
stand in favor of spring cultivation, if done properly
and sufliciently early. I think my reasons will
commend themselves to practical men. Etcu where
the soil has been left mellow by fall cultivation,
the beating rains and the weight of melting snows
pack the earth. All loamy laud settles and tends
to grow hard after the frost leaves it. While the
mulch cheeks this tendency, it can not wholly pre-
vent it. As a matter of fact, the spaces between
the rows are seldom thoroughly loosened late iu the
fall. The mulch too often is scattered over a com-
paratively hard surface, which by the folio /ping
June has become so solid as to sutfcr disastrously
from drought in the blossoming aud bearing season.
1 have seen well mulched fields with their plants
faltering and wilting, unable to mature the crop be-
cause the ground had become so hard that an ordi-
nary shower could make but little impression.
Moreover, even if kept moist by the mulch, land
long shielded from sun and air tend to become sour,
heavy and devoid of that life which gives vitality

and vigor to the plant. The winter mulch need not
be laboriously raked from the garden bed or field

and then carted back again. Begin on one side of a
plot and rake toward the other until three or four
rows and speecs between them are bare; then fork
the spaces or run the cultivator—often the subs.Ml
plow—deeply through them, and then immediatelv,
before the moist, newly-made surface dries, rake
the winter mulch back into its place as a summer
mulch. Then take another strip and treat it iu like

manner until the generous impulse of spring air and
sunshine has been given to the soil of the entire
plantation.

A New Nut.

There is a new /ml which has just come " to the
surface." It is of Chinese origin, and so far as we
know has not yet made i's appearance in the United
States. It is called the " Water Nut,'' which grows
and matures in still, clear water of from one to two
feet in depth. It is technically called Trnpahicornis
(Ling Kok of the Cantonese). The best situation
for \i is where the water is subject to a gentle over-
flow by the tides, " but it grows well iu ponds be-
yond the reach of tides." 'fhig, of course, makes it

more popular, and so does its earlinees, as It is ready
for consumption as early as May, ami Is in the mar-
ket up to August. "They are eaten by all classes
of Chinese, and are also relished by Kuropeans.
They are sometimes eaten raw, but generally in a
cooked state. They are simply lioiled, and black
skiu is taken off either before or after boiling, like
potatoes. On Kurojiean tables they are served up
w ith sauce." Indeed ! Now w hat do we want more
but for some enterprising speculators he re to take It

in hand and make a fine penny out of it f The capi-
tal w ill be very small. The cost of importation will
be little, the principal expense being a few thousand
pamphlets, with well-executed " cuts," representing
the water nut In Its various stages of maturity, its

appearance before and after cooking, before aud
after the black skin is removed, and when It Is

placed on the Yankee table with the aforesaid sauce.

Don't Crowd the Fruit Trees.

. In setting out fruit trees, it Is not uncommon to
see insiinielcnt allowance made for tliclr future
growth; hence, wheu the years have passed and the
little saplings have attained their full size, their
spreading branches almost, if not quite interlace,
excluding needed sunlight atid air from the lower
branches and bringing the roots into too near ueigh-
borhood. It has been observed that the lower
branches of trees planted in this way produce Infe-

rior fruit, while the UJiper branches—reccivlug
abundance of sun and air—give fruit of good quality;
also that the outer rows of these tree^ have finer

fruit than the inner rows. These facts teach a lesson
likewise in pruning. Branches should not be al

lowed to grow so thickly as to exclude a fair share
of light and air from any part of the tree. The
distance apart the trees should be set must be de-
termined Ijy the climate aud by the kind of tree; the
size of eveu the same variety of tree varies more or
less with the climate. Less complaint would be
hearil about non-fruiting years if a generous bell of
sunlighi was allowed between the rows of the trees,
and the soil annually supplied sutlicient food for

material to restore that used iu the productiou of
large crops of fruit.

Plant Apple Trees.

While we recommend farmers to plant apple trees,

we do not wish to be understood as underratlDg all

other kinds of hardy fruits, for all kinds of hardy
fruits shoulil be found on every farm. But, then,
the ajjple is the king of fruits. Its season is the
whole year—late keepers bciug on hand, if proper
care has been takeu of them, when the early vaiie-

ties again ripen. It can safely shi|iped all over the
Union, and to Europe even, as it now is by the
million barrels almost annually. It forms, or should
form, a part of one's daily food. It Is healthful,

keeping the bowels iu projicr condition, acting upon
the liver and warding off bilious diseases. It makes
nice preserves, jellies, pies, dumplings and other de-
sirable dishes. The tree is long-lived, giving fruit

for fifty years or more. No farm, no home, is com-
plete without a large orchani of well-selected varie-

ties of apple trees. Every farmer who has not a
good orchard should select the ground for one, plow
and harrow it, lay it off for the trees, ilig the holes
and plant the trees in early spring.

Domestic Economy.

Polishing Furniture.

To clean furniture, and especially the surface of a
finely polished piano, we will give our lady friends a
recipe better than any in the books. Take a wash-
bowl full of tepid water, and a little fine toilet soap,
and a tablespoonful of sweet oil. Dip a piece of old
fiannel in this, and apply it to the wood, rubbing
vigorously for. awhile; then exchange this for a
piece of old, soft, fine cotton (not linen, as that
leaves its fibres of lint), and rub with this awhile,
finishing with a fresh piece of the same cotton until

the liquid application Is thoroughly removed. All
these successive applications to be made to one par-
ticular spot of the wood no larger than can be worked
with a single stroke of the arm, and that to be
finished before a fresh place is treated. When the
whole piano has been done over in this way (It

should take two hours at least to do it well), it will

look as good as new, and far better than if rellnished

by an ordinary workman. This is the best possible

application for that purple cloud that comes over a
polished wood surface in damp weather. Of course
a judicious lady w ill be very sparing of the liquid,

although she has a wash-bowl half full of it, and
will not use enough to drip on the carpet, or to

penetrate to the interior of the piano.— Krchange.

Bloody Milk.

In reply to a corresiKindenl « ho inquires for the
cause and remedy for bloody milk, the Atnerican
Agriculturitt says : "The milk may be found mixed
with blood, without any distinct attack of gaiget.
Garget consists of Inflamation and congestion of the
udder, or part of it, aud is accompanied by constitu-
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tional disturbance, generally fever. But the milk

may be tinged with blood from other causes. Vio-

lent jerking of the udder, by racing about, a blow,

cold in the organ, or other similar accidents, may
cause it, and with some heavy milkers, which are

subject to it occasionally the cause seems to be over-

excitement of the secretory apparatus of the udder.

Generally a cooling purgative, or a saline diuretic

(such, for instance, as eight ounces of salts, or four

drams of saltpetre, or both together,) with rest and

frequent careful and gentle milking, will effect a

cure when the latter is the cause. For garget simi-

lar but more active treatment is needed.

Measuring the Height of a Tree.

When a tree stands so that the length of its

shadow can be measured, its height can be readily

ascertained as follows : Set a stick upright— let It be

perpendicular by the plumb-line. jMeasure the

length of the shadow of the stick. As the length of

its "shadow is to the height of the stick, so is the'

length of the shadow of the tree to its height. For

Instance, if the stick is four feet above the ground, and

its shadow is six feet in length, and the shadow of the

tree is ninety feet, its height will be sixty feet (6:4::

90:00.) In other words, multiply the length of the

shadow of the tree by the heisrht of the stick, and
divide by the length of the shadow of the stick.

Treatment of Frozen Plants.

In times of severe cold, the more tender plants in

the window will sometimes be chilled and frozen.

Such plants should not be put near the stove, to be

thawed out; but kept where the temperature is a

trifle above the freezing point that the thawing may
be gradual, and In the dark that no deleterious

chemical changes may take place. If severely

touched with frost, it is best to remove the frozen

parts, that new stems may be forced out from the

buds below. Water freely, and finally bring them
to the ordinary temperature for house plants—li5 to

70 degrees.

—

American Agriculturut.

To Preserve Shingles.

Petroleum applied to shingles adds greatly to their

durability. The best way is to dip the shingles in

the oil, taking a handful at a time, and leaving them
in a tub a few minutes. Saw an oil barrel across

the middle, and it will make two good tubs, one for

holding the oil, and the other for the shingles to

drain in. If well seasoned, they will take the oil

more readily than otherwise. A barrel of oil will

give a good soaking to seven thousand or eight

thousand shingles.

Ventilation of Bed Rooms.
Each inhalation of pure air is returned loaded with

poison; a hundred and fifty grains of it is added to

the atmosphere of a bedroom every hour, or twelve
hundred grains during the night. Unless that
poison-laden atmosphere is diluted or removed by a

constant current of air passing through the room,
the blood soon becomes impure, then circulates

sluggishly, accumulating.and pressing on the brain,
causing frightful dreams.— J7a:.

Tar for Warts.
A farmer writing to an exchange, says : "I had

a mare some years ago that had a large wart on her
side, where the harness rubbed and kept it sore. In
summer the flics made it worse. To prevent this I

put on a good daub of tar, and in a few weeks the
wart was killed and disappeared. I have frequently
tried it since on cattle and horses, and seldom had
an occasion to use a second application. The remedy
is simple and effectual."

Household Recjpes.

Mince Me.\t.—Beef's heart, beef's tongue, the
hock or the neck or the round may be used. Boil
the meat until it is thoroughly done and mince it

fine. For every pound of me.it allow a pound of
raisins, stoned and chopped, half a pound of dried
currants, washed dried and picked over; quarter of a
pound citron, half a pound of suet, a heapiog table-
spoonful of salt, two heaping cups of brown sugar,
the grated rind and juice of two lemons, one cup of
molasses, three of boiled cider, two heaping table

-

spoonfuls of mixed spice, and twice as much chop-
ped apples, by measure as of chopped meat. Fruit
syrup may be used instead of cider, and butter in-

stead of suet. Mix all the ingredients, save the
apples, and when the pies are to be baked, mince
the apples and add them. The flavoring may be
changed to suit the taste.

Custard Pie.—Beat the yolks of four eggs very
light, then the whites, then both together. Spill a
level teacupful of sugar into the eggs and beat all

well. Add gradually a quart of the richest milk, if

it is half cream all the better, and stir thoroughly
together, add a level teaspoonful or more of any
flavoring essence. If spice is used it should be
beaten into the egg before the milk or sugar is added

to them. Put the deep pie plates (covered jwith

paste before the eggs are beaten) into the oven and
with a cup or ladle fill them carefully to the rims.

Bake till the custard is firm. Cover if necessary

with a pasteboard or thick paper if the oven is too

hot. This is from Mrs. Whitney's " Just How."

Lemon Pie.—Two lemons, six eggs, two teacup-

fuls of sugar, two tablespoonfuls of flour, one tea-

cupful boiling water, rich pastry for lining pans.

These materials will make two pies. Grate off the

yellow rind of the lemons for flavoring, throw away
the thick white skin, cut up the remainder of the

lemon very fine, being careful not to loose the juice.

Add to this the sugar, the yolks of six eggs well

beaten, then the flour, and lastly the boiling water.

Pound the mixture into the lined pie pans and bake.

Prepare an icing with the whites of six eggs and
when the pies are a light brown spread it smoothly
over them ; return again to the oven and bake a

light brown.

Apple Jelly.—A beautiful and delicious jelly

may be made of any sour red apples such as Spitz-

enbergs, Baldwins or Northern Spys. Wash, quar-

ter and core without paring and cook until the

whole mass has a red tinge and is soft. Pour into a

colander, drain off the juice and run it through a

jelly-bar. Boil again one-half hour. Measure and
to every three cups of juice allow two cups of sugar
and boil again fifteen minutes. If highly-flavored

jelly is liked, lemon or vanilla may be added before

it is turned into the cups. Most jelly recipes give

an equal measure of sugar and fruit juice, but in

making jelly of winter apples I have found two of
sugar to three of fruit give a good firm jelly that

will cut smoothly with a knife.

Pound Cake.—One pound of butter, one pound
of loaf sugar, one pound of eggs, one pound and a
quarter of flour. Put the butter into a clean pan,
about milk-warm, and stir it round until it becomes
cream; then add the sugar, which must be pounded
very flne, and stir them together for a few minutes.
Break the eggs in and beat them all together for five

minutes; then gradually add the flour and six drops
of essence of lemon; stir them lightly together, put
in a buttered mould and bake in a cool oven. This
cake is good, but plain. If a richer one is desired,

put in one pound of currants, half a nutmeg, grated,
and a quarter of a pound of candied lemon, cut into

thin slices.

Boston Jumbles.—Four ounces of butter, the
same quantity of sugar and of sifted flour. Cream
the butter and sugar, add the yolk of one egg beaten
white, and flour, rosewater to taste; drop on tins

covered with paper and buttered; bake in a quick
oven about eight minutes; ice them when cold.

Dust with flour before iceiug, rub off all that will

not stick. The flour makes the iceing adhere to the
cakes.

Rice Pudding Boiled.—Boil a large cupful of
rice in water for five minutes, drain off the water
and put the rice on again in milk; let it boil until

soft, stirring occasionally to prevent it from burn-
ing; when done put into a basin with a part of
butter, the zest of a lemon, a little nutmeg, half a
glass of brandy; sweeten to taste; add five eggs; boil

for three-quarters of an hour in a basin; serve with
marrow pudding sauce.

Almond Pastrv.—Pound three ounces of al-

monds, one-quarter pound of butter, two ounces of
loaf sugar, with a little rose water till it becomes a
thick paste. Spread it on a buttered tin, bake in a
slow oven. When cold divide into eight pieces, put
a spoonful of preserves on each piece and cover with
whipped cream.

Calf's Liver Broiled.—Cut the liver into thin

slices, wash it and let it stand in salt and water for

half an hour, to draw out all the blood. Season
with salt and salt and pepper, and broil, basting fre-

quently with butter. Either fried or broiled liver is

more delicate if, after it is cut into slices for cooking,
it is parboiled in salt and water.

Potato Pie.—Boil and sift two pounds Irish or
sweet potatoes, grate a lemon and squeeze the juice

into them while hot. Kub a pound of butter and
one pound of sugar to a cream, to this add the well
beaten yolks of six eggs, the potatoes, half a nut-
meg grated, a quart of rich milk, and lastly the
whites of the eggs beaten to a stirt' froth. Bake with
an undercrust only.

Pearl Barley Pudding.—Wash half a pint of
pearl barley, put it into a stewpan with three pints
of milk, a quarter of a pound of sugar and a little

nutmeg at the corner of the stove; when properly
swelled, take it out, flavor to taste, add four eggs
and boil in a basin for one hour, serve with black
cherry arrowroot sauce.

Pistachio Diplomatic Pudding.—Chop very
fine a quarter of a pound of blanched pistachios

;

mix with half a pint of clear jelly ; mask a plain
mould with all this, and fill up with a custard, as
for diplomatic pudding, mixed with a quarter of a
pound of finely chopped almonds and flavored with a
glass of noyeau ; cold German sauce.

Hickory Nut Macaroons.—Make frosting as
for cake ; stir in enough ponnded hickory-nut meat,

with mixed ground spice to taste, to make conve-
nient to handle. Flour the hands and form the
mixture into little balls. Place on buttered tins,

allowing room to spread, and bake in quick oven.

Plain Pastry.—With one pound of flour sift four
times two teaspoonfuls baking powder, then add a
teaspoonful of salt and rub into the flour six ounces
of butter with very cold water; make this into a
paste, roll thin. This pie crust is good for dyspep-
tics and those who do not care for rich pastries.

Live Stock.

Teething in the Horse—Wolf Teeth.

In connecting the teeth with diseased eyes we are

not following the foolish prejudice which attributes

all troubles of sight to the wolf teeth. These teeth

are harmless enough; yet the popular prejudice has
a foundation which it would be well for horsemen
not to ignore. Most diseases of the eyes occur at

that period of life when the milk teeth are being
most rapidly shed and the permanent teeth are com- '

ing up. To suppose that a horse suffers nothing in

cutting his teeth is a great mistake, as is shown by
the frequently slow and painful mastication of some
young animals by the occasioned dropping of food

in a half-chewed condition, and by the heat, redness

and swelling of the palate and gums. That red,

swollen and tender state of the roof of the mouth
behind the front teeth, familiarly known as "Lam-
pas" is but an indication of this teething trouble,

and in not a few instances it renders the animal
feverish, weak and by virtue of the general conges-

tion of the head, strongly predisposed to inflamma-

tion of the eyes. The wolf teeth are in the mouth
during the greater part of this period of teething,

and are usually shed toward its completion; so that

once it is hinted that these are the cause of the

trouble with the eyes, the owner, looking into the

mouth seems to find ample confirmation of the

statement. The wolf teeth are, however, the most
harmless in the mouth, having long ago reached

their full development, and are but slightly inserted

in their sockets, while the great and dangerous irri-

tation attends on the cutting of the large grinding

teeth, and, in the male, of the tushes. The presence

of the wolf teeth in the mouth at this time is an acci-

dent, and not an injury. The temporary recovery

often following their removal would have taken

place all the same had they been left in the mouth,
and a later attack is just as likely as if they were
present. The excitement- attendant on teething is

natural; what we should guard against is its excess.

Any costiveness of the bowels should be corrected by
the feeding, or, if necessary, by one ounce of Glau-

ber's salts daily. Teeth pressing painfully beneath

tense, resistant, painful gums indicate the need of

the lancet; teeth entangled on the crowns of their

successors should be removed: all excessive swelling,

redness and tenderness of the gums demand lancing;

and, finally, all unnecessary excitement or exhaus-
tion should be a.\oided.Nati07ial Live Stock Jouriialy

Chicatjo.

Ventilating Stables.

Many stables require no ventilation, as the cracks

about the doors and windows, and the openings in

the side walls, always admit all abundant supply of

fresh air. But when the wainscoting, doors, and
windows are as tight as in a well flnished dwelling-

house, some provision must be made for the escape

of foul air and the inflow of pure air. So long as

the foul air does not escape from an apartment,
pure air cannot enter. In some stables flues about a

foot square extend from the ceiling to the roof. But
foul air will not escape through such flues unless

pure and colder air can find an entrance near the

floor of the stable. Pure air will enter such holes so

gradually that no draft will be produced. Then as

the colder air enters, the foul air will escape through
the flues. In order to ventilate any apartment by
opening windows, the upper sash should be lowered,

and the lower sash should be raised. By this ar-

rangement the cool air will flow into the room be-

neath the sash. Let it be borne in mind that one
cannot All his sleeping apartment or stable with
pure air so long as the space is occupied by foul air.

Horses like to thrust their noses out of the stable,

through a small window, so as to breathe the pure
air. Horses will endure very cold weather without
injury, provided the apartment is kept dry and full

of pure air. It is vastly more injurious to a horse to

breathe over and over again the foul and warm air

of a close stable, than to inhale very cold air when
the mercury indicates zero. Foul air will always
rise into the story above the stable, provided there

are openings or Hues through which it may escape

into the atmosphere. A great many owners of flne

and beautiful horses damage the health of their

animals for want of proper ventilation. When the

coat and skin of a horse are dry, there is no danger
that the animal will take cold by inhaling very cold

air. But when he is warm and sweaty, the groom
cannot be too careful of horses until the hair and
skin is quite dry.—,S'. E. T.
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Fattening Sheep.

An Ohio sheep raiser, wiitini; to the Rural New
Yorker, says :

" Sheep [liekeil out lor tlie butcher

should be feii ije>it'>''"i''ly and roiruhirly, and upon

this point too niueli stress eannot be laid. Care

should be taken, liowever, to give tlie sheep only

just enough lor one meal at eaeli feedinj; time. If

they are given superabundance of hay they soon

learn to lie particular in selecting tlie best part only
;

and if there is not enougli of this at one feeding

time, they will wait half hungry for the next. My
own experience agrees with tlial of most successful

sheep owners, that I'attening cattle should be fed

three times a day, tliougli some of my neighbors

think twice often enough. It is also very important

that the sheep should not be allowed to sulfer from

want of water ; neither shcnild they lack a .supply of

salt; for although salt is not so necessary to them in

the winter as in summer, still they will thrive lietter

If it is fed to them at least once a week at all

seasons."

Catarrh in Sheep.

Sheep run at tlie nose sometimes because of cold,

but often it is chronic eatarrli, and is not easily

cured. If tliey are made to inhale the steam from
hot vinegar or a decoction of bojis, they will thiow
out a great deal of mucus which will be loosened by
inhalation. The steam may be made by dropping a

live coal into a vessel containing the liquid, or by in-

serting a hot irim. After the mucus has been dis-

charged, smear the nostrils with pine tar. Scotch

snutf dropped in the nostrils will cause the sheep to

throw out the mucus, bnt this remedy is not so

etfective as the steaming. A hood may be put on
the head of the sheep to prevent the steam from
escaping, and the head of the animal must be held

directly over the vessel. Sheep affected with catarrh

should not be exposed to cold storms or cold winds,

as either will increase the malady.

Bonner's Horses.

The folowilng is the price which Bonner paid lor

some of his horses : Uarus, S'i6,0(HI; Dexter, $:i3,000;

Goldsmith Maid, ?:i.5,000;(;rafton, 815,000; Socrates,

?26,000; Tattler, Sl7,000; tien. Knox, $10,000; Poca-
hontas, 5-15,000; .Jay Gould, g;!."),000; Startle, S-'0,0()0;

Lady Thorn, ?3(l,0U0; Lucy, 825,000; Rosalind, ilO,-
000;" total, §:ilO,000. There is §34u,000 worth of
horses, besides some forty more of choice and high-

priced ones which he has in his pastures and studs.

He has a sort of mania for iiigh-priced horses,

which can be of little value to bim, except to gratify

his ambition to own more good horses than any
other living man.

Entomological.

The War on Insects.

Out-worm»—Where cut-worms are troublesome in

the Held, a very old and at the sam^^ time very good
remedy is to entrap them in holes made near the
plants, or hills, if iu the corntield. An old rake
handle tapered at the end so as to make a smooth
hole five or six inches deep, or more, will answer
very well for this purpose. In the morning the
worms that have taken refuge in these boles may
be crushed by thrusting the rake handle into them
again, and the "trap" is set for the next nigbt. It

is always well in planting to make provision for the
loss of a stalk or two by cut-worms or other causes,
as it is easier to thin out than to replant.

Muij-bectlcs—These are the perfect insects of the
white grub, so destructive to lawns and sometimes
to meadows. A French plan for destroying, or
rather catching, the cockcbafer, a very similar
insect, is to place in the centre of the orchard after
sunset an old barrel, the inside of which has been
previously tarred. At the Ijottom of the barrel is

placed a lighted lamp, and the insects circling
around to get at the liglit strike their wings and legs
against the tarred sides of the barrel, and either get
fast or are rendered so helpless that they fall to the
bottom. Ten gallons of beetles have been captured
in this way in a single night.

.S/Kr/s—English gardeners place handfuls of bran
at intervals of eight or ten feet along the border of
garden walks. The slugs are attracted to the bran,
and in the morning each little heap is found covered
with them. The ground is then gone over again,
this time the operator providing himself with a
dustpan and small broom and an empty bucket, and
it is an easy matter to sweep up the little heaps and
empty them, slugs and all, into the bucket. In this
way many hundred have beentaken in a single walk,
and if a little salt and water be placed on the bot-
tom of the bucket the slugs coming in contact with
it, are almost instantly destroyed.

Anis—When these insects are troublesome in the
garden fill small bottles two-thirds with water, and
then add sweet oil to within an inch of the top;
plunge these into the ground near the nests or hills,

to within half an incli of the rim, and the insects
coming for a sip will get into the oil and perish, as
it fills the breathing pores. The writer once entrap-
ped in a pantry myriads of red ants in a shallow tin

cover, smeared with lard, the vessel having aeel

dentally been left in their track. Another means of
entrapping them, suggested to me by Professor
(i lover, many years ago, is to sprinkle sugar into a
dampcncil sponge near their haunts to attract the
insects. When they have swarmed through t'.ie

sponge it is squeezed in hot water, and the trap is

reset until the majority of the insects are kllleil.

Aphix—A remedy for plant lice upon the terminal
shoots of rose bushes (or similar hardy plants,) said

to work like a charm, is as follows : Take four

ounces of quassia chips and boil lor ten minutes in

a gallon of soft water. Takeout the chips and add
four ounces of soft soap, wbieli should be dissolved

in it as it cools. Stir well before using, and apply
with a nmderate sized paint brush, brushing up-
ward. Ten minutes after syringe the trees with
clean water to wash olT the dead insects and the

preparation, which otherwise would disfigure the
rose trees.

.S'c«/e—A French composition for destroying scale

insects, plant lice, etc., on Iruit and oilier trees, is

as follows : Boil two gallons of barley iu water,
then remove the grain (which may be fed to the
eliiekens) and add to the liquid (piicklime until it

approaches the consistency of paint. When cold
add two poun<ls of lampblack, mixing it for a long
time, then add a pound and a lialf of llowers of sul-

phur and a quart of alcoliol. The mixture is applied
with a paint brusli, first using a stilf bristled brush
to remove moss, etc. It not only destroys the in-

sects but gives the bark greater strength.

—

Chan. R.
Dodge.

How to Get Rid of the Pests.
Our excellent contemporary, the Hub, publishes

the following account of the wood-destroying beetle

(L'jctus) which Charles Evans, Cleveland, Ohio,
communicates to that paper :

Of the multitude of insects which devour plants
and trees, some attack only the leaves ; others the
trunk, and others the roots or various other parts.

The nettle is infested by no less than forty species of.

insects, which are horn, live and die on its stems.
The oak alone has one hundred and eighty-four
species, and the hickory is the exclusive home of
numerous tribes of insects. One particular species

which infests the hickory is the Lyclnx. This is the

cliief pest of the carriage wood-shop, and catises

more trouble than any other insect in shops whert;

second-growth hickory is used. This beetle is of a
dark chestnut-brown color, and has eleven jointed
antenn:^, club-shaped at the outer end. They then
undergo transformation, and eat through the shell,

and return to the outside as perfect beetles, in the
spring or early summer, to reproduce and cai-ry on
their work of destruction, leaving small pin boles in

the wood as evidence of their exit. Some call this

trouble the " powder-post," and others simply speak
of the timber as "worm eaten." Some think that

the worms breed in the wood, but this is an error, as

investigatiou clearly proves.
The best method of destroying these pests is to

destroy tivery piece of worm-eaten timber before the
month of March. If any man in the shop finds the
wood he is working is infected, instead of putting it

in a corner and saving it, let him immediately use it

for firewood, or otherwise destroy it ; for if it be left

in the shop it will surely help to continue tlie pests

another year.
Timber cut in the month of August is less liable to

be attacked by them, as it then has less sap than
when cut in the spring or fall. With a little care iu

selecting timber, Imying only that cut in August,
and using caution and foresight in the shop and
lumber shed, they mayjbe almost if not quite got rid

of; but if left to themselves, they will very soon
spoil every piece of second-growth hickory about the
establishment.

Poultry.

Lice on Cattle.

A correspondent of the Farmers' Adi'oeate says :

" Some ten or twelve years ago an agricultural

writer observed his bull to be free from lice, but not
so the rest of his cattle ; and, thinking over the
liiatter, be came to the conclusion that the habit of
pawing dirt over himself must have the cU'cet of
keeping the lice olf the bull, and he tried dry earth
on the rest of the cattle with the best effect. Ever
since reading the above, I have usc^d nothing but dry
earth, and have repeatedly put it on cattle having
lice, and have found it perfectly ellicacious, both as
a preventive and a cure. If in winter I find it

needed, and cannot get it otherwise, I go into my
cellar and obtain a few quarts (no danger of using
too much), and dj-y it on the stove ; I then sprinkle
it over the back from bead to tail, and, the earth
working in and through the hair, destroys all lice. I

believe the earth to be just as ellicacious, less dan-
gerous and less expensive than tobacco or any of the
acids recommended."

Destruction of Weevil.

The leaves of the elder strewed among grain will

effectually preserve it from the ravages of the weevil;

the juice will al.so kill maggots. The leaves scat-

tered over cucumbers, cabbages and other plants

subject to weevil ravsges effectually shield them.

Poultry Interest of America.

Noticing the rapid development of the poultry in-

terest iu this country, a New York correspondent of
the Connlry (Ir.ntleinan writes :

A glance at a few simple statistics will surprise

even those who have heretofore considered them-
selves posted. Mark the change in a few years!

Ten years ago not a paper in the country was pub-
lished in the interests of poultry, to-day there arc

more than a dozen, with a combined circulation of

upwards of thirty thousand subscribers. We can
add to this nearly a hundred agricultural papers,

which devote a de|)arlmcnt to this now important
branch of farm industry. A few years ago, there

might have been found a breeder here and there In

the Kastern States ; now they may be found In every

part of the country, ami are numbered by the tens of
thousands. Then not an exhibition was made ; to-

day there are already over forty advertised to be held

In various parts of the country, and as many more
will be held later on. F.ven Oregon holds its State

exhibition. In every New Knglaml State, there will

be from two to half a dozen exhibitions, and in New
York, Pennsylvania, Illinois and Indiana, there will

be six to ten each, and bixleen States arc represent-

ed in some way. The cash premiums alone at these

exhibitions will exceed one hundred thousand dollars.

That this interest at the present time l> crowing
more rapidly than ever before, is apparcn. on every

side. With the Improvement that is now taking

place in business circles in every part of the country,

the interest iu fine stock including poultry, will also

secure a firmer hold. The good prices of the past

will be fully maiutained in the future, and really ex-

tra choice specimens will yet find purchasers at the.

figures obtained in England, where the "gold cup"
prize Black lied game cockerel, at the Crystal Pal-

ace exhibition in 1S77, sold for tlOO 10s., nearly

?.-iOO. Within two months, $100 has been offered in

New England for single birds of last season's breed-

ing-
^_^

Pickings From the Poultry Yard.

In no case breed from sickly or weak constltutlon-

ed fowls, as your chicks will be worthless and also

bring disease.

Fowls with canker or roup will communicate the

disease to all the rest of the flock if allowed to use

the same drinking vessel.

Rucks and geese should always be scalded, and
steamed by covering up with a blanket for a short

time, before picking; in other respects handle as tur-

keys and chickens.
Cayenne pepper, ginger or mustard for fowls Is

quite beneficial . When added to their food it will

stimulate egg-production, increase their vigor and
make them feel well generally.

Young and quick-fed animals have more water
and fat in their llesb, while oMer and well-fed ani-

mals have llesb of a fiimer touch and a richer flavor,

and are richer in nitrogen. The former may be

more delicate, the latter will be more nutritious.

Cabbage Is best given poultry whole, hung up by
the stalk. At first it may not be touched, but when
one fowl begins to peek at it, tlic rest will be tempted
to keep on until little remains. Bciug suspended
it does not waste or become polluted, and it will

remain in good condition to be eaten at will.

Moderately fat animals are the most profitable.

Every ex<'essive fat animal has been fe<l at a loss

during the latter part of its feeding. When an an-

imal is ready for market, sell it; if there is feed

left, buy some more lean animals and feed them.
The nimble sixpence brings the profit.

When soft eggs are laid liy fowls they intimate

usually that the egg organs are inllammed. This
state is occasioned by the birds being over-fed or

too fat. Sparc diet and plenty of green food, es-

pecially lettuce leaves in summer, or cabbage in

winter, is the best treatment for fowls in such
condition.

Every fowl house should face south, and, if pos-

sible, lie upon dry ground. Any available ground

,

protected by groves, hedges, stone walls or by
buildings of any kind, may be used for this pur-

pose. Fowls suffer very much from cold storms
and wind, and any protection against these is very

valuable as a preventive of colds and roup.

Roup with Pigeons.

The roup with pigeons being a very formidable,

and often fatal disease, I forward you the result

of my treatment of it for the benefit of the fancy.

The disease broke out in my loft, of about fifty

birds, during the month of October, but attacked

only the trumpeter, and all those affected were
young birds of 1879 hatch. As soon as the pres-

ence of the disease was detected, the birds were

removed to a large cage, about three by four feet,

placed in a sheltered situation, and were dosed with

about a spoonful of castor oil. This one dose of

oil was the only internal remedy used, but the

birds' throats and beaks were well syringed and
washed with the disinfectant' bromo ehloralum, dl-
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luted according to directions on the bottle, twice

daily. The floor of the cage was well covered

with dry eaud, gravel and broken lime plaster, and
a very small qu:mtity of copperas dropped info the

water can. They were fed on wheat, and out of

four cases, only one died. The most remarkable
recovery was that of a very fine yoiint: cock,

which had just mated with a young hen, and they

were sitting for the first time when he was attacked.

His case was so severe that his head and beak
swelled enormously, and an angry looking ulcer

covered Oue side of his head and moulli, and pie-

vented his closing his beak by nearly half an inch.

He could neither eat nor drink for several days,

forsook Ills nest, and seemed about t(j die. He
was taken from the loft at this stage, and placed

under the treatment above described, and in about

two weeks had so far recovered as to be able to

return to the loft and resume breeding. Apparently
he is now perfectly well. As I have never seen

the bromo chloralum recommended for pigeons, and
have found it very efficacious as a wash for mouth
and throat affections, particularly with fantails, I

consider it worthy of introduction to the notice of

fanciers.

—

Fancierk^ Jonrital.

Rearing and Value of Ducks.

A great deal of skill is invested in the raising of

the duck-crop. The writer's earliest experience in

trying to raise young ducks taught me that the

young should not be allowed to go near a pond or

creek or in wet grass; they should be kept in a warm,
dry place, and have no more water than sufficient to

dip their bills in. When about fifteen days old give

them a larger supply of water, and their "frolics will

not only prove very amusing to you, but harmless to

themselves. Soft food is necessry for the young.
For the first few days after hatching, hard-boiled

eggs and cooked meat chopped fine should be given

every other day; but the chief supply used iu ray

yard is indian-meal and "ships " in equal quanti-
ties, well-mixed and thoroughly scalded. Use this

until the ducklings are two-thirds grown, the main
article of lood afterwards being grain. Ground
worms and small fish are tidbits, with young ducks:

they are not only very fond of such food, but thrive

well on it.

There are said to be over a hundred varieties of

ducks. In this country the best varieties are the Rouen,
Alsbury and the Aesthetic. The Rouen attain the

greater weight, and is superior in the quality of its

flesh, as well as iu their laying properties. They are

very domestic and can be raised without much water.

Clear water every day in a trough will meet all their

wants. There is an old saying that ducks eat more
than they are worth, which we consider very unjust.

Several years ago we were speaking with a woman
residing near Indianapolis, Ind., who raised yearly

large numbers of ducks and chickens. She stated

that "ducks eat less in proportion to their growth
than chickens." Readers of the Telegraph may be
surprised at this, but upon a little reflection they
will understand the reason. It is because the
ducklings reach maturity sooner than chickens;
and the longer it takes to bring a creature to ma-
turity the greater the expense. Experiment has
taught us that with the same quantity of food,

the ducklings in ninety days from the shell may
be made to weigh from eleven to twelve pounds
per pair, while chickens in the same length of time
five or six pounds per pair. Hence the remarks
that ducks eat more than they are worth, does
not apply when ducklings are properly and intelli-

gently managed. For home use, many consider
that ducks are more valuable than hens, taking
into account the number and size of their egss.
The solid matter and oil in a duck's egg exceed
that of a hen's fully one-fourth.

—

Oermantoimi. Tel-

egraph.
.*

Mt hcn-liouse is not a model,, but has nests and
roosts all in one apartment. I was always troubled
iu having the fowls roost upon the front of the nests
instead of going on the poles, until I made the top
of the front board semi-circular instead of straight.
It had no hindrance for the hens going on to lay,

but as they are not so apt to be standing long on
the edge, they are less liable to learn to eat eggs.
To keep poultry free from lice, and their legs free
from scab, I think it is a good plan to paiut the
roosts a few times during winter (before the time for

saving eggs for setting commences) with a mixture
of sulphur and grease. Dry sulphur may be sifted

into a sitting hen's feathers with good elfect.

Literary and Personal.

Catalogue and price list of Santa Rosa Nursery,
Park street near main, east of the "laza, Santa Rosa,
Sonoma county, California. Luther Burbank, pro-
prietor, 1880. Specialties—trees, plants and seeds.

Report of the " Pennsylvania Fruit Growers'
Society" for 1879. Prepared by its otticers ; 70 pp.
royal octavo, with five beautiiul full-page colored
illustrations of fruit, lawns, >S:c.

E. P. Roe's new descriptive catalogue and price

list of strawberries, raspberries, gooseberries, black-
berries, currants and grapes for the spring of ISHO.

Address E. P. Roe, Cornwall-on-the-Hudson, New
York.

Those old and familiar journals, the Gardener's
Monthly and the Maryland Farmer for February,
IS'^O, havejalso been laid on our table. They are
marching along, fully up to the spirit of the timei,
in all that relates to their callings.

The Amerkan Bee Journal.—The February
number for 1880 of this excellent publication is on
our table, and is freighted with a valuabe cargo of
bee and honey intelligence from "stem to stern,"
which needs no eulogy from us. Thos. G. Newman
& Sons, 97'J and 974 West Madison street, Chicago,
111. ?1..50 a year, 48 pp., 8 vo.

Circular of Apiarian Supplies.—Francis
Dunham, De Pere, Brown county. Wis., inventor
and author of Dunham's Foundatiou Machine. This
is an 8vo. pamphlet of eight pages, addressed to the
bee-keepers of the United States, and relates to all

kinds of supplies necessary to advancing bee culture.

The American Rural Home.—A beautifully
printed and illustrated double-folio at $1.00 a year,
devoted to the farm, garden, household and stock,
including, also, healthy general literature. Its

clubbing list possesses peculiar attractions. Pub-
lished by Rural Home Company, Rochester, New
York.

Destruction of Obnoxiou.s Insects.—Phyl-
loxera, potato beetles, cotton worm, Colorado
grasshopper and green-house pests, by application
of the yeast fungux. By Dr. H. A. Hagen, Professor
of Entomology at Harvard University, Cambridge,
Mass., 12 pages royal octavo, in paper covers. See
editorial on page 1 of this number of The Faruer.

Fanciers' Journal.—A serai-monthly quarto of
28 pages devoted to the interests of plain and fancy
poultry—"Not for itself, but for all." Springfield,
Mass., January 1, 1880. This handsome and very
ably conducted journal reached us too late to notice
in our January number. This is No. I of vol. 7
"enlarged and improved."

Kansas and Colorado Illustrated News-
paper.—Kansas City, Mo., and Denver, Col., Janu-
ary, 1880. An eight page folio, illustrated with
many landscape views of those new and progrestive
States. This number is largely occupied by a de-
tailed recital of what the Great West proposes to do
next summer in the matter of getting up a great
national fair, at Bismark Grove, Kansas. Vol.1.
No. 11. .5 cents a single number, from which we
infer that it is only published at irregular or occa-
sional periods.

Borpee's Farm Annual-—Garden, farm and
flower seeds, and blooded stock, for 18S0. W. Atlee
Burpee & Co., office and warehouse '211 Church
street, Philadelphia, 44 pages octavo with 120 illus-

trations of vegetables, flowers, fruits, stock, poultry,
implements, &c., interspersed with interesting and
useful descriptive matter. A hand-book of agricul-
tural, horticultural, floricultural and domestic sup-
plies, and instructions in their cultivation and use.
Copyrighted. Send for pamphlet, and labor intelli-

gently.

National Live Stock Journal.—The February
number of this most excellent and reliable royal
quarto has been duly received, and is freighted with
such a cargo of live stock literature as is found in

no other similar journal in the Union, if in the entire
civilized world. But, alas, the January number for
1880 we have not yet seen. Perhaps it passed us
.and is eastward bound—gone and going yet, with a
view of circumnavigating the world. We are con-
soling ourself with the thought that it probably will
stop here when it "swings around the circle," if it

does'nttake a notion to "repeat."

PsTCHE

—

Organ of the Cnmbridijc Entomological
Club.—Edited by George Dimmock, B. P. Mann, A.
J. Cook and C. C. Eaton. Publishod by George
Dimmock, Cambridge, Mass., U. S. A. Yearly
subscriptions, ?1.00; monthly numbers, 15 cents.
Jani)ary, 1880—being the first number of volume 3—
has beeu received, and its improvement on previous
issues is very appreciable. This is a royal octavo of
12 pages on clear, white calendered paper, and
beautiful imprint. True, as its object implies, its

patronage, it may be naturally supposed, will be
limited to entomologists—but not necessarily so—
and if it were, the name of that class of specialists
in the United States and Canada is becoming
"legion." At this time there are recorded in the
registry of the " Cambridge Entomological Blub"
tiifht hundred and thirty-Jive names, all of whom
make entomology either a specialty or a collateral
study. But otlicrs will also be interested iu the
publication of J'syche, if for no other reason, at
least for its interesting and useful bibliographical
record. Although the Chib that publishes it, and of
which it is the otlicial organ, bears a local name,
yet the papei's aim is to represent the interests of

scientific entoraology throughout the civilized world,
and especially wherever the English language can
be read and understood. This journal, reflecting

a phase of entomological literature that is in con-
flict with no other similar interest, should receive the
undivided support of entomologists throughout our
wide extended country.

The Laws of Life and Journal of Health.—
Managing editor Fanny B. Johnson, assistant editors
Harriet N . Austin, James C. and James H. Jackson,
Kat}' -J.J ackson, and a large corps of valuable con-
tributors. The January and February numbers for
ISHO have reached our table, and are filled with the
usual quantity and quality of siinitary literature
which has so long distinguished its columns, and
which is so little heeded by the masses of suflfering

humanity. Thie Is a royal octavo of 32 p.ages in

fine, tinted paper covers, and is pulilishcd by Austin,
Jackson A Co., Dansville, N. T., at ?1..50 per j'ear,

single copies 15 cents. 'The very appearance of this
journal suggests "Health and joy and peace," and
the fact that it has reached its 23rd volume evincee
that it is appreciated and liberally sustained. If it

is not, then it ought to be, and anything short of
that cannot be charged to its talented conductors.

Bulletin No. 3, " United States Entomological
Commission, Department of the Interior, containing
"The Cotton Worm," summary of its natural his-

tory, with an account of its enemies, and the best
means of controling it ; being a report of progress of
ihe work of the commission. By Prof. Chae. V.
Riley, M. A., Ph. D., Washington, D. C, January
28, 1880; 144 pages 8vo., with a full page colored
plate, illustrating the eggs, larva, pupa and imago at

their various periods of development ; and nearly a
hundred excellent wood cuts, illustrating the trans-
formations of the cotton worm, (Aletia argillacea)
and allied species, its enemies, and the various im-
plements and remedies invented for its capture and
destruction. We are under obligations to Professor
Riley, the chief the commission, for an early copy of
this work, containing, as it does, a large amount of
much-needed information to cotton growers, who,
however, can only be benefited to the extent that
they read, observe intelligently, and make a practi-
cal application of the principles involved.
The Lecturer.—A bi-mouthly journal—and sup-

plement to the above—devoted to the publication of
speeches and lectures on the laws of life and health,
lelivered by the medical faculty of "Our home hy-
gienic institute," 18 pp., royal 8 vo., published by
the foregoing at the same place, gratuitous to sub-
scribers. Vol. 1 No. 1.

The Practical American.—An independent
monthly, especially devoted to manufacturing and
building : sent post-paid to any part of the world for

one dollar and a half per annum. P. H. Vander-
wede, M. D., editor and proprietor. A royal quarto
of twenty-four three-columned pages, handsomely
illustrated. It is printed in clear, sharp type, on
buff-tinted, calendered paper, and its literary con-
tents embraces a larger and more varied field of
topics than those usually included under " manu-
facturing and building"—scientific, mechanical,
philosophical and domestic. This is a new candi-
date for public patronage, the number before us
being the second of Vol. I., for February, 18sO, con-
taining eighteen separate papers on a variety of
different subjects of a practical and useful character.
If eleven years of editorial experience on a similar
paper, typographical execution, and ably-written
literary production are of any value in the "make
up" of a journal, then the Practical American
ought, and, no doubt, viU succeed, and fill a useful
"vacancy." 34 Park Row, New York.

Science Advocate.—Issued quarterly by the
Natural Science Society of Ateo, New Jersey, Henry
Green editor. Vol.1. No. 1, January, 1880, .i. four
column demi-folio of four pages, at 15 cents per
annum, with reduced club rates. Its motto—"The
heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament
showeth his handiwork," appears,upon its very first

page, to indicate that it regards science as the
"handmaid of religion," and not antagonistic toil,
as so many of the would-be scientists do. An article

on the 2nd page entitled Science and t/ie'Bible, occu-
pies the most rational ground on that important
subject that has come under our observation for a
long time. It discountenances scientific anogance,
and inculcates scientific humility, through which
humanity is able to apprehend that any conflict

seemingly existing between science and the Bible is

only apparent, and results from an erroneous inter-

pretation of both nature and the Bible. The sub-
scription is so exceedingly low—hardly the price of a
good cigar—that it ought to meet with a favorable
reception everywhere, and especially among the
present generation of younsr farmers whose tastes

are turning in that direction, and who yet feel dis-

couraged at the volumiuousness of scientifle litera-

ture, and its technicalities. The leading articles on
mineralogy and botany are plain and practical, and
constitute such scientific aliment as an ordinarily
intelligent mind can appropriate and digest, and
only appearing quarterly there will be ample time to
assimilate its contents.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Seeds and Plants.

We would call the attention of those of our
readers who contemplate purchaBinp seeds or plants

during: the coniingf season, to the advertisement of

Peter Ilenilerson & Co., New York, now appearing
In our columns. Peter Henderson, the senior mem-
ber of the firm, Is known far and wide as a horti-

cultural writer and authority. His books, "Oar-
^ening lor Profit," "Practical Floriculture," and
"Gardeuinfr lor Pleasure," are now in the hands
of thousands. The f;reen-house estahlishtnent of

this firm covers three acres in jjrccn-houses and
employs upwards of fifty hands. Millions of plants

are shipped hy mail or express annually to every
State and Territory. Their seed warehouse is the

most extensive in the city of New York, and every
order received is certain to he filled with goods of
the best quality, and as they are producers as

well as dealers, "everything for the garden" will

be sold at low rates. Feb-3m

Xy annual Catalogue nf TtgHahle and Flouoer
SePd for IS80, rich in engravini^s, from photograplis, of
the origiuals. will be sent FREE to all who npply. My old
customers need not writeforit I offeroueof the largest col-
lections of vegetable seed ever sent out by any seed house
in America, a luree portion of which were grown on luy six
seed farms. Full direcfions for cullivathn 071 each pack-
<uje. All seed warratiti'd to be. both fresh and true to name;
so far, that should it prove otherwise, / will refill the order
oriKw. The original inlrodncer of the Hubbard Squash,
Plilnney'8 Melon. Maiblehead Cabbages, Mexican Corn, and
scores of other vegetables, I invite the iiatrouage of aU who
arc anxioui io have their need directly frem the ijrower, fre^h,
true, and of the ver// beM fifrain

New Vegetables a specialty.
.l.VMES J. H, (iREGOUT,

dec-6mj Marblebead, Mass.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.
1 will furnish eggs for batching from my finely bred

stock of Light Brahmas, on coudi ion that I will be allowed
to select at the i.ge of six m.ntha one- half of the chicks
raised. This is an excellent opportunity for farmers to
impiove their stock, as Light Brahmas are the heaviest and
largest of all tue varieties of fowls, arc the best of winter
layers, and hare no equal for crossing -with the common
stock. Farmers desiring to avail themselves of this offer
oan address j. b, LICHTY,

„ _ Lancaster, Pa,
jan-3m* '

Sale of Full -Blooded Stock.

On Thursday, March 4, 1«80, Mr, A, M. Ranck,
of Bird-in-Hand, will oflTer for sale a lot of fine

blooded stock. There are twelve head of thorough-

bred short horn cows and heifers, and seven head
of thorough-bred short horn bulls. He has, also,

one grade cow, two grade heifers, a pair of first-

class mules and three draft and driving horses.

Mr, Ranck has paid special attention for years in

getting good stock, and as advertised, it is all

full-blooded. It would be better for our farmers

if they paid more attention to improving their

etock, and this sale of short horns gives them a

splendid opportunity to do so. That it pays to

keep good stock instead of common, ha^ been
demonstrated too often for us to attempt to do it

DOW, and again we would advise farmers to at-

tend his sale. He has Issued catalogues giving the

pedigree of the various animals for sale, and will

send them to any one who applies.

The Cooley Creamer.

This method of "deeji-setting of milk" is coming
Into so general use, that at the recent daii-y fair

in New York, it was not shown as a "novelty,"
but took its place as a common and indispensable
adjunct to the dairy. With a Cooley Creamer a
xlairyman is entirely independeut ofthe weather, and
his product is uniform at all times. It is in this, as
well as iu its convenieuce, that the Cooley process of
setting milk commends itselfto all who make but-
ter.

From our foreign exchanges we infer that it has
been quite extensively introduced into use in Great
Britain,—Albany Cotmtry Gentleman. Feb-4m,

a week in your own town. Terms and $5 outfit free
Address H, Hallett & Co., Portland, Maine,

Jun-lyr*

FARMERS,

Look to Your Inteests,

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS. TRUCKERS

AND GARDENERS.

A NATURAL FERTILIZER

!

J]

ii Je

RICH IHI DISSOLVED BONES.

PHOSPHORIC ACID.

POTASH, SILICIC ACID. &C.

I Permaueatly Enriches Every Variety of Soil.
It Doubles the Yield of Grass.
It Insures Good Crops of Wheat, Com, Potatoes Vegeta-

bles and Fruit.

An excellent change for land after the contiuuad uno of
Lime.
In successful use here over 100 years, and more than two

thirds of the cropped laud of Europe;improved with Marl.
It is not a stimulant,as patent manures are, but Its eflects

are lastiug.
Farmers, why then pay from $30 to $40 per ton for Phos-

phates, when you can buy a Natural Fertilizer at the low
rate of

$10 PER TON,

that will yield you a rich return and be a lasting benefit
to your soil.

Its History, Analysis, Application to different Soils,
Crops, Testimonials, and further informatiou regarding its
uses, will be giveu on application to

D. P. BITNER

General A^ent for

LANCASTER COUNTY.

Agencies where MARL is kept constantly on
hand

:

B, h B. F. Walter, Christiana, Pennsylvania Railroad.
Joseph C. Walker, Gap, '• "

Henry H. Rohrer, Leaman Place, '* **

J. B. Newhaueer, Bird-iu-Uaud, ** *'

Jacob Mauck, RoUrerst()wn, " "

M. G. Shindle, MountTille,
H. F. Bruner, Columbia, " •'

Miller & Musser, Upper Marietta, " '*

Groff & Rutt. Landiaville,» " *•

B. G. Groff. Elizabeth! own. " '*

Cassel & KlUig, Mount .Joy, " • "
Shultz&Bro., VVaHhingtou Bor.,Colura'a bPortDeposit R.
Samuel Hamish. Pequea Station, •' "
Kirk Brown. Huiues Station, " "
W. G. Mellinger, West Willow, Quarryville Railroad.
James A, Meek, Reftou Station, " •'

Achesou & Swarr, Mechanics Grove, " *'

H. W. Graybill, Petersburg, Reading & Columbia Railroad.
Hershey & Danuer, Mauheim, *' ••

Wm. Evans & Son, Litiz, " "

P. S. Brubaker, Millway, *' **

Sener & Bro., Ephrata, ** '
Brubaker & Co., Union, " "

Diller & Sutton, New Holland, Waynesburg Railroad.

D. P. BITXER, Lancaster, Pa.

79-lO-lm.

M. HABERBUSH,
MANII^•.^< TITKKROK

Plain and Fine Harness,
MAItltl.FN.

COLLARS, "WHIPS, FLY NETS. Sz,a.,

.M,-<() l)K,M.i:U IN

TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS,
liUFAU) liOBKS,

Horse Covers, Lap-Rugs, Gloves, &c.,

No. 30 Penn Square,
-1-12] I.ANOAHTKU, PA,

^HAS: A. LOCHER.
WHOLESAtEAt^'^ RETAIL
^^-DRUG6 1 ST". .^^^
NO 9, EAST KING STR.
^^>- L.ANCAST-ER, PA,

LOCH ERISJENOWN E D QOU G

H

And celebSjed hors£m CATTLE POWDER
, JT" SEND FQR puOTAT-IONS:'Ss,:SCj

dec-Iy]

GLOVES, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR.

SHIRTS MADFtO order,
AND WAUliANTEI) TO 1- IT,

E. J. ERISMAX,
56 North Queen St,, Lancaster, Pa,

79-1-12]
'

PHAUES W. I'KY.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

WftLL PftPER^ WittOaW SHftOES,
llollaiKlM. plain Slin.le <'lolli.

Fixtures, Fringes, TuBst-Ie aud aW goods pertaiuing to m
I'iiper and Shade Store.

No, 63 North Queen St„ Lancaster, Pa,
79-1-12

1879 FALL AND WINTER 1880

Clotljs, Cassinjeres, Coatings, Suitiijgs,

Veslirigs, and

FURNISHING GOODS,
Including the usnal faHhionable varieties of the season,

PLAIN, STRIPED AND FIGURED.
ALSO,

READY-Mi^DE CLOTtjING,
of "all sorts and sizes."

AT THE VERY BOTTOM PRICES.
Don't Forget the oldest and longest established staud In

the C'it.v of

LANCASTER,

RATHVON & FISHER,
RJerchant Tailors, Drapers and Clolljiers,

Corner K. Qur*^n and Oraiif/e St8»
" A jienuy saved is sixpeaco earned.*'

&tC TH (tOH'^*^^ day at home. Saoiples worth l~'> troe.

ipj I U ipZUAddresfl SxiNHON k Co., Portland, Maine.
juQ-lyr'

FARM ACCOUNTS

!

Everj' Farmer should know how to keep rheni. An ontirely
new and complete system just devised. Send postal for
free Circulars to the Kr.vniit A KIralton BuMlneNH
I'oUocro, los; s. Tenth Street. Pbilndeli.hia. [TO IO-3m

A
GENTS! READ THIS!
Wf will |my Af;;:eiilH h Salary of $IO0 per

iiiontli rikI exppnseN, or allow a large commls-
sflon, to eetl our new and wanderful inventtxuns. Wc
mean xchat we sav. Sample Free. Address

SHKRMAN A CO., Marabali, Mich.
Nov-6m.
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GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK.Tho<;real English TRADE ^fl^K.

IC4*iuecl> will prompt-
, ly liiid radically cure
\uiiy and every case^ of
' nervous DebiU'y and
\Ve:.kne83, r«Hult or
ludiscretioij, excess of
overwork of the brain
aud uervouB system, is

pt-rffctly harntlesB, acts ^ ^ __

Before Takuur'**^*" '""«'?• ""'^'^"s been
AfVp«"Tflkiii(r*^ *

Oext(Mi8ively used for over O-Ll'Ol XdJUUg.

thirty years with threat succesf". Full paiticiilars iu our
pamphlet, whicli we desireto seud free liy mail to every oue.

The Bpecinc mfdicine JA sold by all druggists at^l per pack-
age, or six packaRes for $5. or will he seut free by mail ou
receipt of the money by addressing

TIJEGKAY MEDICINE COMPAXY.
No. 10 Mecliauics' Block, Detroit. Michigan,

la^SoId in Lancaster by H. B. Cochran. 137 and 139 N.
Queen St., aud by drujjgisis everywhere. [79-3-12

Iftn APPCe PIANTED WITH BERRIES,

WW IMiiiis livtiwa 1 r traii^pUintiiie, amii*Kii»is Kr<n\ u 1

Fruit foriiio niarkru S
for V. hat 8' rts to plant. St'iit tree* A'Jclrcss

iX: - ^

iraii^pUiiitiiiCf aiid
'Scu New CatnlOKue

JOHN H COTXlNS.M<'<jreeto\vn.K'\v Jerrey.
- Ab» JKKSEY lU:ii V10T3, ali pure block.

T9u.l0-6m

THIS J^^Z^^T^T-

ELASTIC TRUSS
HasaPaddif
feriug from
all others, ii

oup-shaped,
•with SEIjF-
ADJTJST'NQ
BAX.I. in the
center, adapts
itself to all

positions of the bodyi
while the BAljli in the
Cup PRESSES BACK
THE INTESTINES
jrST AS A PERSON
"WOrrLD WITH THE
FINGER. "With light
pressure the Hernia ia

held securely day and night, and a rad-
ical core is certain. It is easy, durable
and cheap. Sent by mail, postage paid.

Circulars free.

Address, Eggleston Truss Co., Manfira.

Or c. H. EGGLESTON CO., Chicago.lH.

^ Enlarqco View or

THE Pad.

t»-T-ly]

COOIEY CREAMER.
GOLD IIEDAI., PAttIS, 1879.

BL"TTER made by IMS
process awarded
SWEEPSTAKES at
liiifrnaiion;'! indry Fair.
i-7s, an'i«JOI-0 jTlED-
-, t.aiicl ff-IKST PKE-
!!l!.« at same Fair,

1. S-IltST PieE>
'5 BUM at hoyal Agri-
culiuraltxhlbiMon, Lon-
don, 1ST9.
It re<|UireM no mllJt-

room.
It riil«i-« nil or<ream bclwiin mllkiuE*.

Il aerorda l>.ner vemHutloii.
It rtqiilrfu \'-'- l"'>"r.

It IH more thofouuhly m:»«lo.

It l» cheaper, and gives hi;ttcr

BatlBfnctlon than any othpr wjy 01 6Ctt.:nK imlk.

THK BITIER MAHK BT THIS sTj r>.M IS UN-
EXCELLKD IN ITS KEKPING QUALrriKS.

VEKJUONT FaKM MACIIISE CO.,
BcliowB Falls Vt.

Febtan.

A GREAT SUCCESS! lo.ooo.soidM liEAH-
LK^ 'S noii<l<'i-liill> i:"i>uUir work, the

Tk'/^Ers'JjFGEN. GRANT
is iiri>iii.iiiiu.cd Ijv (tie (ifutTiiI f iiitininto fri4'ii<lN the
beNt loHft-|>rici'4J wnrk-tn-iu*^ tlif splemlnl «nc-
cewN of Ageutf. tf^A .MII.UO.V people wnnt
lIKAnr£V*S book to-<lnv. VVVneed

3000 MORE AGENTS AT ONCE 1

1

BEWAKE of linifatjoiiH. We send ;)roo/of superi-
onty, ftdinple leavfS, ntcel portrait of Grant, and yvll
particulars froo to all desiring them. Address HUBBARD
BROS., Publishers, T23 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Feb-3m.

KlIOKT H4>K>S AT 1*1 Itl.lC SA KE.—t'uW S,

BULl S. .\Nn HKH-'KKS. to be sohl at publit
auction ou MARCU 4, 18^0, at Biid-in-Hand byi
the uudersigned. Catalogues on application
to

A. M. RANCK.
jan-lm] Bird-in.Hand.

deo-lt]

}°?|3 PrintingPress
For bailneuorpleuure, young or old. Do yonrowo »d-
T*rtUlng md priatliig. CftUloK°e of presMi, trpe, cmrdt,

;4c^ for S tbuBp*. K«L»er Ji Co. MeHaen, Oov u

Sawing off a Log,

Easy and Past

A HOME ORGAN FOR FARMERS.

Ourlntest improved sawing machine cuts
off a 2- foot lo^ in 2 minutes, A $IOO
PRESENT vill be given to two men who
can saw as much in the old way, as one man
can with this machine. Circulars sent free.

U. S. MAMTTACTUREVOCO.,
149 Clark 8t., Chioagro, III.

A. n. Frank, Buffalo, N. Y., owns and controls Eastern
and Middle States.

C'Al'TSON.—Anv sawing machine having a seat for
the operator, or treadles for his feet, is hh infringement
on our patents, and'we are prosecuting all infringers. So
BKWATtK WHO YOU BUT OF. jaU-"m

.WELL-AU6ER,
Oursisguarantoedto be the
cheapest and best in the

Iworld. Also nothing CR.n beat our SAWING MA-
f'HlNK. It saws off a --foot lo^ in 2 minutes.
Pictorial books free. W, liXJLKa, Chicago, HI.

dec-6m]

NOTICE.
A VALUABLE WORK.

A TREATISE
—ON THE—

HORSE AND HIS DISEASES,
By DR. B. J. KENDALL, of Enosburgh Falls, Veimont.

It is nicely illustrated with thirty-five engravings, and is

full of useful horse knowledge. Every horBe owner should
lave a copy of it,

SEND 25 CENTS FOR A COPY.
jun-tf

mm
r-AH D-

I On the Kansas Pacific

Railway. 3,000,000
Acres for Sale in the

I

GOLDEN BELT.
I S3 10 |I710 ST b.T

rs creiiit. Wbeat

KOiiS
20 to 50 biishfls ; Corn I

40tn|00I>ii-ti.j>.-

No Manure ntK'iS*^!.
OoLidc'lini;iti', pill I- w:i(. i

fine echodls, churcln.-3,

and good -soriftv. Railio,id and mai kel fiicilitiea excel-
lent. Mans anil full iiifornuUiun FREE. Addr.-^a

S. tilLinOREf LaudCummis^iotier,>'-';^liua, Kansas.

79-9-3meon)]

(h'7QA WEEK, $12 a day at home easily made. Costly

iP / Zoutfit free. Address True & Co., Augusta, Maine,
jun-lyr"

Feb-3m.

KENDALL'S This remarkable medi
cine will^cure Spavlne,-

Si'lint. Curb, ClallouB. S:c., or aiiy enlargemeul, AND WILL
REMOVE THE BUNCH WITHOUT BLISTERING or
C*'^3 A ^TTT^ causing a sore. No remedy ever
i^JrjAm V ^.(^ discovered equals it for certainty
of action in stopping the lameness and removing the bunch.
Price fl.Od. Send for circular giving PCSITIVE PROOF.
/NTTTJ X* SOLD BY DROGGI8TS or sent bv the in-

\JU XmiXi ventor, B. J. Kendall, M. D.. Enosburgh
Falls, Vt. Johnston, Holloway tt Co., Agts., 602 Areh St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. T9-8-W.

A MONTHLY JOURNAL,

Devoted to Agriculture, Horticulture, Do-

mestic Economy and Miscellany.

Founded Under the Auspices of the Lancaa^

ter County Agricultural and Horti-

cultural Society.

EDITED BY DR. S. S. RATHVON.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

ONE DOLip PER ANNUHJ,

POSTAGE PREPAID BY THE PROPBIETOR.

All subscriptions will commence with the

January number,unless otherwise ordered.

Dr. S. S. Rathvon, who has so ably managed the editorial

department in the past, will continue in the position of

editor. His contributions ou subjects connected with the

science of farming, aud particularly that specialty of which

he is so thorouhly a master—entomological scieuce—some
knowledge of which has become a necessity to the success-

ful farmer, are alone worth much more than the price of

this publication. He is determined to make "The Farmer'

a necessity to all households.

A county that has so wide a reputatlou as Lancaster

county for its agricultiiral products, should certainly be

able to support au agricultural paper of its own, for the

exchange of the opinions of farmei'S Interested in this mat-

oter. We ask the co-oporation of all farmers interested in

this matter. Work among your friends. The ''Farmer" is

only oue dollar per year. Show them your copy. Try and

induce them to subscribe. It is not much for each sub-

scriber to do but it will greatly assist us.

All communications In regard tothe editorial management

should be addressed to Dr. S. S. Rathvon, Lancaster, Pa.,

and all business letters in regard to subscriptions and ad-

vertising should be addressed to the publisher. Rates of

advertising can be had on application at the office.

JOHN A. HIESTAND.

No. g North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.
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in your Fertilize) s by using

"POWELL'S PREPARED CHEMICALS."
Why pay <S3.> to $45 for your fertilizers wheu

$13 tu $15 will buy you

"POWELL'S CHEMICALS"
For Ono ton Corn, Oat*«, I*o(r1o or Ti»baoco

Fertilizer, cqnal to the beMt higli-i^riced PhosiitiAte iu
the miirket. Seud for "PowoII'h ISook ol" l>'orina-
laN,** with directions for mixing, nearly 5ilU uamea oi reli-

able PeuDBjlvuuia farmerB uBiiig them the paet Heasou,
teatixDOuials, etc.

EDWABD J. EVANS h Co.,
Mar-3m] Geueral Afienta, York, Pa.

S£ND FOR

On Concord Grapevines, Trannplanted Evergreens, Tulip,
Poplar, Linden Maple, etc. Tree Seedlings and Trees for
timber plantations by the 100,000,

1. JEKKIMS' NCRSERT,

THE

S-S-Y9 WINONA, COLUMBIANA CO., OHIO.

EXillll ilD IXPffi
OFFICE,

No. North Oueen Stfeet,

LANCASTER, PA..

THE OLDEST AND BEST.

THE WEEKLY

EXAMINER AND EXPRESS,
Published ETC17 Wednesday Morning,

IB an old, well-establiebed newspaper, aud contains just tli*
news desn-able to make it an interesting and valuabU
Family Newapiper. The poBtage to suboribers residing
ontpideuf Lancaster county is paid by tlte publisher.
Seud for a specimen copy.

SXrBSC2eiX"3:l01T :

Two Dollars per Annum.

THE DAILY

EXAMINER AND EXPRESS.
Published Daily Except Sunday.

The dally is iiulilished evtry evening during the week.
It is dolivored ii» tne City aud to surrouuding T' wns ao-
oessible by railroad and d«ily stage lineB, for 10 cent*
x\ week.
Mail SubHcription, free of postage—Ooe moDtb, 50

cents; one year, SI^-OO.

THE JOB KOOMS.
The job rooniB of The Examiner and Extkess ar*

filled with the latent Btyles of prepsew. material, etc., and
wo are prepared to do all kinds of Buok and Job Priutia
at i>R low ruCee and bhort uotiLC as auy catabliebiueuC 1

the State.

SALE BILLS A SPECLiLTY.

W.th a 'full Bi-BOrtment of ne.7 cute that we have jnst
purchased, we are prepared to print the finest and moat
attractive sale bills iu the State.

JOHN A. HIESTAND. Proprietor,

No. 9 NortU Queen St.,

L.A.NCASXKR.. -PA..
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Editorial.

"TOO SCIENTIFIC."
Perhaps no object is more frequently and

more persistently urged ajjainsl Ijooks, lec-
tures and essays on natural history than
that which is embraced in the title of this
paper, namely : that they are "too scientilic"
to be understood by the unlearned, or those
who have only received a common school ed-
ucation, and hence there is entertained a
decided, and sometimes a bigoted aversion to
them. Now this may not be the fault of
scientists themselves, as a class, but may be
owing to a defective system of common school
education, or to the prejudice of the students.
Doubtless there may be instances in which
scientilic names are introduced or multiplied,
in order to make the scientists appear learned,
or to mystify and darken the subject instead
of shedding light upon it, but it is doubtful
if honest men, who are entitled to the name
of scientists, ever resort to such means based
upon such motives. It is presumed that those
who speak or write on any subject desire to be
understood, and if they employ scientific
names in natural histoiy it is possible that
they have no choice if they name the animals
about which they are writing at .all; for, many
thousands of species have never received a
common name, and probably never will. For
instance, a contemporary recently published
an article on an analysis of the water supply
of a western city, in which he stated that
water drinkers .are in the habit of swallowing,
perhaps, millions of such monsters as the fol-
lowing : NiUschia curuula, Cyniatopleiira soles,
Cyniatopleura elHplka, Slansoneis inmctata,
Plenrosigna speticerii and Jihizolenia eriensis.
Now it is not at all likely that these little an-
imals will ever receive specific common
names, because they are not visible to the
naked eye, and hardly one man in a hundred
thousand will ever get a sight of them, for
they are only brought to view through a pow-
erful microscope. Still they may be of sufli-
cient general interest to the public to become
the subject of essays, lectures, pamphlets and
books, and if so, they must be called by their
proper names. It is true that in many in-
stances scientific names may be enclosed in
parenthesis and skipped by the general reader
without interrupting the general thread of the
discourse, but to omit them entirely would
mutilate the subject. Because common
names are often very loc.il in their signifi-
cance, and often relate to very different ani-
mals in one locality from what they do in
another. The subjects of the insect world,
for instance, are specifically so numerous
that one common appellation often includes a
large and indefinite number of species. So
much so, indeed, that it is rarely we can
safely use the definite article the in alluding
to them. Of what specific value arc such
common names as "Pinchbui^," "Dung-
beetle," "H.ammerbug," "Woodborer,"
"Plantlouse," "Grasshopper," "Butterfly "
"Moth," "Bumblebee," "Blowfly," or even
"Potato-beetle," "Curculio" and "Phylloxe-
ra—the last two being popularized scientific
terms—since some of these names may cover
hundreds, or even thousands of distinct species.
Even in such classes as quadrupeds and birds
the systematic common names are becoming
almost as complicated as their scientific
names, comparatively limited .as their num-
bers are. Again, take the class which includes
the marine .and fresh w.ater shells, hundreds
of which, to a common observer, look .alike
and yet .are specifically diflerent, and contem-
plate the difficulty of giving them all common
names. Those who object to scientific names
are also sometimes unsparing in their criti-

cisms of scientific men because they do not
give them an unfailing remedy for the extinc-
tion of each particular species of noxious in-
sects. Tills may to a great extent be the
truth of the matter, but farmers, gardeners,
fruit growers arid florists seem to forget that
the discovery and application of remedies for
the arrest or extinction of noxious insects is

an experimental work, a work too that comes
directly within the sphere of their own daily
occupations and pr.actical ob.servations, and
immediately atfeots their own material inter-
ests, and therefore ought to elicit their special
attention. Their opportunities, as a general
thing, are for superior to those of most ento-
mologists in making the necessary observa-
tions upon insect life and h.abit. If they
were as observant .as their own interests
would seem to require, they might become co-
workers with entomologists, and be not only
mutually beneficial to e.ach other, but also to
the whole community of earth's cultivators.
The functions of the entomologist arc two-

fold—scientific and practical—or they may
be three-fold, when he adds the discovery
and apijlication of remedies for the destruc-
tion of insects, to his already formidable la-
bors. The purely scientific entomologist will
find his hands full for a lifetime, in dissections,
analysis of structures, determinations of gen-
era and species, nomenclature, and classifica-
tion, including a multitude of contingencies
relating thereto.

The practical entomologist will be as inces-
santly and laboriously occupied in observing
and recording the histories and habits of in-
sects, .as well as their noxious, neutral and
innoxious qualities and economies—their pe-
riods of "ingress, egress and regress"—their
transformations and transitions—as well as
their food, (whether animal or vegetable)
their local domiciliations, their forms, sizes,
.and colors, in their various stages of develop-
ment and m<aiiy other things contingent there-
to. Here is where the intelligent farmer,
gardener and fruit grower's work begins, and
if he is assiduous, he will find a great help in
the labors of both the scientific entomologist
and his practical co-laborer. It is true, that
essays and addresses intended for ,tlie peojilc
should not be lumbered too much with tech-
nicalities, but the English language is so
meagre, and the subjects of the animal king-
dom are so immense in number, that the dif-
ficulty of linding a suitable common name is

much greater than framing a scientific one. If
the study of natural science was made a part of
the instruction of our common schools the difli-

culty ill technology would soon be overcome.
School boys of ten years of age will learn to
repeat from their toy books such names as
Aramaraparagaramoos, Crononhotontliologos,
and Aldibormitifoski/ornioslccus, as easily as
they can the word huckleberry, and it would
be .the same in regard to scientific names.
Where, for instance, is the consistency of
a German persisting in calling a little

species of Lady-bird, Kugelkaferocoulich-
cr Heckenbl'iitkrefer, instead of Chrysomela
coccinelloides, merely because the latter is a
scientific name? Curculio and Phylloxera,
as we have said before, have become in a
great measure popularized, and are now quite
as often used as Plum-weevil and Grapelcaf
gall louse. Moreover, Plum-weevil can hard-
ly be regarded now as a s))ecific common
name, because we have bred it not only from
the plum, but also from the apple, the quince,
the peach, the apricot, and the cherry, and it

is also known to have been bred from soft
plum and cherry "knots," .although it is not
claimed that they caused them. But, let those
who complain about scientific technology take
courage, for scientific writers are doing what

they can to simplify and popularize the natu-
ral sciences, although it seems manifest that
science never will, and perhaps never can
entirely abandon her technology, there may
be a descent to a lower mental plane, in ac-
coiumod.ation to an intelligent mediocrity, but
the persistently illiterate masses must become
educated up to that plane if they value the
benefits of scientific teaching. It is all folly
to assume that the reasonably intelligent
among the human family cannot become edu-
cated up to a general comprehension of scien-
tific liturature, for scientfic technology is not
peculiar to natural history alone. There is
scarcely a mechanical professional or commer-
cial occui)atioii that has not its peculiar tech-
nology. Place in the hands of a man of ac-
knowledged intelligence, ou other subjects, a
list of the different garments, and the fabrics
which compose them, whic4i enter into a
lady's toilet of the present day, and see how
much he will understand about the names,
qualities and materials; and yet a little miss
scarcely in her teens, may know all about
them, and may be able to repeat their names
as glibly as her A B Cs; .and a boy; ten or a
dozen years old. may be able to lay his hand
immediately upon a thousand articles in a
drug store, all of which bear Latin names.
Why, the very cut-throats, burglars, pick-

pockets, pugilists and habitues of the cockpit
have a sort of flash technology that is per-
fectly intelligible to them, but "all (freek" to
the honest and unsophisticated. It seems
impossible that all the brain should have been
monopolized by tliese and others to whom we
luave alluded, and none accorded to farmers,
gardeners and fruitists. We must confess
that, personally, we have often wished that
scientific descriptions had been couched in
.somewhat plainer language, but at the same
time we are compelled to acknowledge its
impracticability. We never feel quite sure that
we perfectly understand what the animal or
plant is that an author is describing who
entirely discards or ignores scientific nomen-
clature. AVe feel like a mariner at sea with-
out a compass; although he may not fully
understand the minute details of the instru-
ment, yet so far as he rhcs understand,it is to
him an infallible guide. We must educate
ourselves up to an intelligent standard ont his
subject as well as on others, and meet the
efforts that are being made to popularize
science, at least halt way, and to do this
there needs to be provision made for it in our
systems of public instruction. The currimdum
of the school need not be lumbered unneces-
sarily with scientific technology bnt still
suUicient to guide the student in any occupa-
pation he may afterwards select as his busi-
ness of hfe. Under any circumstances all
elementary education is only rudiment.al, and
only becomes useful when it is reduced to
practice, and especially so when it becomes a
part and parcel of our daily calling, and is

interwoven with our pecuniarv interests.
The name, the, n.ature, the habits and the
forms ot the animals existing in the districts
we have cho.sen for our inheritance, becomes,
as it were, a part of our stock in trade, and a
knowledge of them is as essential to the suc-
cessful farmer as a knowledge of composts
and fertilizers, or as agricultural implements
and how to use them. And the longer we
live, the more we iraprove|and cultivate the
Land, the more attention will have to be paid
to the incidental checks and drawbacks to
agricultural progress.

The next "boom" in the .agricultural
world will likely be the production of beet-
sug.ar, at least there is a perceptible current
now running in that direction.
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LOCAL AGRICULTURAL FAIR.

As will be seen by the proceedings of the

last meeting of our local society, near their

close, preliminary action was taken in rela-

tion to a proposed fair of the society next fall.

And the society has acted not one moment
too soon. Indeed, several societies that we
have heard of had committed themselves to

such an enterprise full two months ago.

We hope our farmers and manufacturers
will take sufficient interest in the enterprise

to insure its success, and this we are confident

they can accomplish with only an ordinary
effort. Let every participant go to work as

if the whole enterprise depended upon his own
energy, his own volition and his own presence,

and in this way a spirit will be started that
will become infectious.

It will appear, too, that the exhibition

rooms and other out-buildings of the Park are

to be changed into tobacco warehouses, so

that they will not be available for fair ,'Ur-

poses. Well, that is something of a draw-
back, but it is not necessarily a sine qua non
to a successful exhibition. The fact is, the

capacity of the Northern Market House—the

place suggested—has never j'et been properly

tested, never has been even half filled at any
of the former fans held there. If every ave-

nue and every stand of that building was oc-

cupied it would make as grand a display as

any county could desire to make. "With

proper economy of space and a proper arrang-
meut and classification of material that build-

ind could easily accommodate six times as

much as has ever been placed there on exhibi-

tion.

It is true, there would be no space for large

machinery, but they are not exactly essential

to success moreover, there are always state

fairs and county fairs where ample facilities

exist for the exhibition of heavy machinery,
and inventors and proprietors will avail them-
selves of these. But small or light machines,
agricultural and domestic implements, bee
products, chickens and poultry in general,

grain and seeds, garden and field vegetation.

Fruits, flowers, household productions, music
and musical instruments, needle work, draw-
ing, and last, not least, the various manufac-
tures of toDacco. Leaf tobacco of various kinds
besides many other things would all serve to

make, in their aggregate, a splendid fair.

Tobacco is becoming king, as much so as ever
cotton was in the south, and, therefore, the
tobacco interest alone could get up a fair in

Lancaster county if only a moiety of the in-

terest was manifested that prevailed at the
centennial four years ago. Try it, tobacco
men, and show the world what can be done
here. But, says one, "it takes too much
labor to get up and superintend exhibitions
of this kind." True, it does require labor,

but we would like to know if anything ever
can be, or ever has been accomplished in this

world without labor, and sometimes very hard
and incessant labor. Most of the labor, how-
ever, required in getting up fairs can be pur-
chased at a very reasonalsle price,but the direct-

ing and controling energy may not always be
as accessible, or so abundant, as circumstances
might require. The labor, in fact, has not
heretofore been the chief trouble; it has been
the seeming want of interest, and the unwill-
ingness to labor on the part of the many, and
casting the burdens of labor upon the shoul-

ders of the few, which has always been the
cause of complaint. But, really, even this is

but a poor excuse for opposition, or indiffer-

ence in relation to a fair. The many could
not work to advantage; they would be in each
other's way—"too many cooks spoil the
broth;" as a general thing it must be dele-

gated to a few, and these few clothed with au-

thority to employ such assistance as they
require.

An early start, a liberal premium list,

equitable rules, attractive posters and ample
advertising, backed with intelligent and ener-

getic management, are the best "booms" to

help along a fair. With these elements un-
selfishly "used and not abused," if the Al-

mighty deems us worthy of any crops at all

in 1880, we may be able to get up and sustain

an exliibition worthy of the "name and fame"
of Lancaster county. It won't do for us to be

as our ancestors; we must transcend them
just as thoy transcended their ancestors in the

Palatinate, and planted themselves on Amer-
ican soil, where there was room to expand.

Therefore we must "push along, keep mov-
ing," for if we stop, the car of progress will

pass us and we shall be left behind. It must
be evident to all who have ears to hear and
eyes to see, that, like the unsophisticated old

farmer whose mind was opening to a consci-

ousness of these things—"We can't do as we
used to did, because we ain't as we used to

was." And none manifest in their domestic

habits and customs a more practical appre-

hension of these things than the yeomanry of

the county; in many respects they are really

in advance of their city cousins, although they

may seem otherwise. There are more bene-

fits accrumg from the public expositions of

the products of the soil and the workshop
than are immediately visible. It is a kind of

planting, the reaping season of which will

follow in due time. Speed then—"The plow,

the anchor and the shuttle—united they

stand, divided they fall;" for "In union there

is strength."

OBITUARY.
Owing to our limited space we have not

been in the habit of publishing death notices,

even when the departed belonged to the noble

army of agriculturists, except in a few very

near and special cases, but the following from
the Germantoivn Telegraph of February 25,

1880, is such a distinguished record, and the

deceased had been so long before the world of

agriculture and was so widely known and ap-

preciated that we feel our readers will thank
us for inserting such a record in the columns
of our journal, where it may be referred to by

themselves, by their children and their chil-

dren's children, when they themselves have
passed away. Very few of our readers per-

haps have ever seen the man (we never have)

but who has not seen, or could not have seen

if he wished it, a copy of the familiar little

''Landreih^s Rural Begister,'''' which has been
published these many years, aud gi atuitously

scattered abroad with such a liberal hand.

It was more than a mere advertisement, for

it was always well filled with matters inter-

esting and useful to the farmer and gardener:

"It is with great sorrow that we are called

upon in our present issue to announce the

death of David Landreth, the great seed-

grower and merchant of Philadelphia. He
died at his residence, "Bloomsdale,,' near
Bristol, on the Delaware, on Sunday last, in

the 79th year of his age. He owned and ope-

rated the largest seed farm in the world, his

principal depot for the sale of his seeds and
cognate matters being in this city, though
there were branches elsewhere. His father,

who came from England, established the first

seed farm in this country, in what is called

"The Neck," and his son succeeded him in

the business, but changed the location of the

farm to the Delaware, two miles above
Bristol, where he added to its dimensions
until he had acquired a tract of land which
for beauty, fertility, and as especially adap-
ted to his business, is not surpassed in this

country or in Europe. The deceased was the
head of the firm of the well-kno\Yn house of

D. Landreth & Sons, and for unswerving in-

tegrity, reliable and scrupulous characteristics

was the peer of any man in the community.
"In the year 1827 he was active in founding

the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, the
first American Association of its kind, and in

the following year he was chosen its Corres-
ponding Secretary, which office he filled for
nine successive years. As an associate of the
Philadeli)hia Society for the Promotion of

Agriculture, he zealously co-operated for
many years, and for two successive terms
filled its highest official station. It was dur-
ing his occupancy of the presidency that the
United States Agricultural Society held its

famous exliibition at Powelton.

' 'The rural writings of Mr. Landreth are

diffused through periodicals and pamphlets,
and some of the latter have attained a wide
circulation. For some years past he has re-

sided at Bloomsdale, a most beautiful resi-

dence which he erected, aud where he died.

It is an estate of 500 acres devoted to seed-

culture, and also contains an arboretum,
principally of conebearers and other ever-

greens of interest to botanists. During the

latter years of his residence at Bloomsdale he

very rarely visited the city, the business of

the house being managed by his sons, who
were brought up to it and thorouglily under-
stand all its multitudinous ramifications.

"Mr. Landreth was a gentleman by nature,

education and association. He was a fine

conversationiilist, genial in disposition, of

extremely pleasant manners, and never failed

to impress every one favorably though he may
have never met him but once. He was warm-
hearted, sympathetic, generous and true. His
loss will be long felt and mourned, and the

vacancy he has caused will be long left im-

flUed.

"We learn that the deceased died calmly,

with perfect resignation, surrounded by his

family,who loved him so devotedly, and that

he retained his full mental powers to the end.

His funeral took place on Thursday, at a

quarter past three o'clock, at St. .James'

church, Bristol.

THE WEATHER.
It has long since passed into a vulgar pro-

verb that "all signs fail in dry weather;"
which is presumed, no doubt, to be otherwise

in wet weather. But it seems they are as

likely to fail in one kind of weather as in the

other. The winter of 1879-80 cannot be said

to have been a ciry one, indeed, it has rather

been the contrary, and yet all prognostica-

tions in regard to its specific character have
signally failed. Not a single prediction in

reference to it, however, commonplace or

learned, has been fulfilled. It has been barely

four weeks since we had a bright, clear and
sunny Candlemas, which, according to an old

tradition, presages six weeks of cold, bluster-

ing .and wintery, weather, and yet with the

exception of a very few days, all that interval

has been mild and spring-like, and the dande-

lion, the snowdrop and the crocus have been

in bloom, and to make the case stronger, the

groundhog who is supposed to be wonderfully

weatlierwise, ventured abroad on the 28th of

February and "put his foot in" a steel trap,

.

when his disciples in meteorological lore

thought he was still enjoying his six weeks
nap. °lt is true "old prob." generally makes a

near approximation to the kind of weather
we are going to have within twelve or twenty-
four hours, but he rarely ventures beyond
that. He does'nt pretend to foretell what
kind of weather we will have for a week, ten

days or a month hence, as some do—yea, six

months hence has been confidently claimed

by a few of them. Doubtless there must be

some cause for these abnormal conditions of

the weather, but those causes are hidden too

deeply in the weather's "wisdom chest" for

mortals to pry into and proclaim. Can the

cause be planetary ? Can it be that our new
stargazing association has made the planets

cross, and that they are punisliing us for our
trespass upon their domain ? Thursday
afternoon, March 4th sent the mercury up to
72^ of Fahrenheit, and the bees were fairly

rollicking in the few flowers they could find.

What wonderfully vivifying elements, light,

heat and moisture are, no matter at what
season of the year they may occur. They es-

pecially disturb the repose of plants and ani-

mals in their winter hibernations, not even
sparing the groundhog—secretly prying into i

the arcanum of nature, rousing animate and
inanimate life into activity, telling them to go
forth and prosper in the things relating to

]

their ditlerent organizations, and they go
forth. They don't stop to consider theH
various prognostications of weather-prophets,
whether bipeds or quadrupeds. Whatever
may yet be hidden in the womb of the future I
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it cannot now allect the winter months of
1879-80. That meteorologic epoch has passed
away, and we are now on the thi-esholU of
spring. Whetlicr a late spring or an early

spring, a warm spring or a cold spring, time
alone can tell.

GRAHAM BREAD AGAIN.
We cheerfully welcome our esteemed cor-

respondent aijain to our columns. He had
been absent so long that we had begun to con-
clude he liad gone "where the woodbine
twineth," and hence we thought we might
trespass upon the domain of "(xraham
Bread" with prospective impunity, l)ut it

seems we have "waked u)) the wrong pas.sen-

ger." Of cour.se, there will always be "many
men of many minds." Our strictures were
based mainly on the sentiment—"Not that

we esteemed (rraham bread any less, but that
we esteemed bread made of good bolted
wheaten tlour more."
A school-boy is said to have proven to his

grandmother, according the rules of logic,

that "our cat has three tails." Granny ad-
mitted the logic and the argument, but,
nevertheless, there stood the cat spasmodic-
ally nianipulatiug her solitary tail, logic or
no logic. Although we do not, and never
have, condemned Graham bread, we fear we
are as arbitrary in our likes as the stubborn
fact that Tommy's cat had but a single tail.

No doubt there are chronic cases of indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, constipation, flatulency, &c.,
in which Graham bread may gradually initiate

a more healthy tone than luxurious bread
made out ofgood bolted Hour. If Grahamites
are as honest in their adhesion to and the
expression of their sentiments in favor of
their bread as we are in relation to ours, then
"Brutus and Cassius may both be honorable
men," and hence may "agree to disagree."

THE CHINCH-BUG.
(BlU^UH Cucopterus Saj/.)

Thanks to our geographical situation we
have thus far been free from this insect pest,

and probably may remain so, but its ultimate
presence we think may be included among
the possibilities, for we have a host of its

cogeners, and sometimes they also become
very destructive. It is not so very long since
a nursery man in the State of Delaware lost

about 800 sniall apple trees (all he had) by the
punctures of a species of Pht/tocoris, which is

not very far removed from the "chinch-bug,"
and similar destructions occurred in our
county from the infestations of JPhytoarris
lineolaris.

It is estimated from sufficient data and
reliable authorities that the Slates of Illinois

and Missouri alone sustained a loss in 1874 of

$50,000,000 in corn, wheat, oats and barley,

and it would be safe to estimate the entire
country's loss, the same year, at $100,000,000.
It is very common for some editors and pub-
lishers to sneeringly regard these tigures as
exaggerations,alleging that as the chinch-bugs
multiply most rapidly, and are most destruc-
tive during seasons of drought, it is not likely

there would have been much of a crop at any
rate, and, therefore, they could not fairly be
charged with destroying what had never
really existed, or what was not likely to exist
under such circumstances. Whatever plausi-
bility there may be in such an argument we
have had sufficient experience to know that
objectors of that character have a very im-
perfect conception of insect multiplication
and gastronomy. The chinch-bug is not a
large insect, not nearly so large as a bed-bug,
(it belongs to the same order,) somewhat
larger than a chicken-louse, but it often hap-
pens that these small insects are more prolific

and more destructive than the larger species.

Take for instance the "grape phylloxera,"
which in a few years has spread over 1,000,000
acres in France, and has utterly ruined the
vines in 700,000 of those acres, effecting a loss

of $830,000 in a single district in a couple of
years, and that insect is a mere pigmy in size
compared with the chinch-bug.
We believe that the estimates made fall

largely below the reality, and that any im-
pressions fostered to the contrary have a
tendency to mislead the people and throw
them off their guard. The infestations of
noxious insects are so formidable, and their

destructions so vast, that people cannot be
too vigilant in effecting their extermination.

GROUND HOG PHILOSOPHY.
"Yfyt-' wuddp-cliuclic BW-ii his shaddo in yc euoDe,
Six wokos of wyiiterre siioH li:ivu IjeguniK;;

Yf'ye wud<le-chufke his sluulildiloes nolt see,

Six wokes of epryiifje-lyke weatlier tliayr shall be."

The orthograi>hy of these lines would seem
to imply that they were written in "fair

sunny England" about four hundred and
fifty years ago—during Chaucer's time, if not
by that distinguished poet himself. What is

most fatal to an implicit faith in their genu-
ineness is the fact that "wudde-chuke," or
"wood-chuck," is purely an Americanism

;

that name not being applied to any animal
in England, or even on the continent of
Europe. It is even questionable whether that

animal or any other of the same genus has an
existence in England at all. On the conti-

nent of Europe they have the "Alpine Mar-
mot" {Arct'imys aljdnus), which is gcnerically

allied to the "ground-hog" of Lancaster
county, but, but it is not known by the name
wood-chuck. Nor are the habits of this ani-

mal used as a prognosticator of the weather,
either in England or on the continent of
Europe; therefore the entire prophecy is as
little known there as the term "wood-chuck"
or ground-hog either. Con,sequently we must
transfer the origin of the story to the conti-

nent of North America, and specifically to
Pennsylvania, where it is more popular than
anywhere else in the American Union. But
then the language of our quotation, and es-

pecially its orthography, is not in any sense
Pennsylvanian, it is too antique, and belongs
to the period we have above indicated— iii-

deed, it smacks very much of an overdrawn
very modern imitation—and very probably
was intended to clothe a modern local super-

stition in an ancient foreign literary garb.
Wherever the notion exists, and with what-
ever faith it may be believed in, we think we
ought to acknowledge its Pennsylvania pater-

nity—if we do not claim it even for Lancas-
ter county—and record it as one of the pecu-
liar notions of the "Pennsylvania Dutch." It

cannot be exactly ranked with superstitions,

for there may be many who believe it with
qualifications—in a sort of Pickwickian sense

—and therefore we "book it" as a notion.

Nor are we prepared to say it is entirely

"moonshine," when the prophecy is properly
understood, because it is fulfilled about as
often as it fails; but in the majority of in-

stances, the weather is of such a character for

six weeks after Candlemas, that it could not
be established before a courtand jury whether
it has been a fulfillment or a failure. This
depends somewhat upon how peoi)le under-
stand it. Some would say we shall have six

consecutive weeks of cold or mild weather
(based upon the character of the weather on
Candlemas or Groundhog day,) without ref-

erence to the kinds that might follow the six

weeks. Others may say that we shall have an
early or a late spring, with six weeks of cold

or warm weather interspersed between the 2d
of February and the 1st or middle of April,

as the case may be; indeed, we have heard it

said long years ago, that the sun must shine
sufficiently to cast a shadow, or be over-

clouded, all day on the 2d of February, or the
prognostication loses its potency and is en-
tirely void; others were content with one
hour, bv even less, in the morning. But,
"for the sake of the argument." suppose we
admit the genninness of the writing; we are
then forced to conclude that the author of
this old prophecy knew very little about the
history or habits of the American wood-chuck,
or ground-hog. And, if he had intended his

prophecy to be applicable to the "uttermost
parts of the earth" and for all coming time,
probably would have substituted some other
animal as a symbol of his prognostication—

a

hare, a rabbit or a cat, for instance—and not
have idenlitied it with a physical impossibil-

ity. As to whether a clear or cloudy Candle-
mas morning presages cold or mild weather
(luring the six weeks which immediately fol-

low it, we leave entirely to the discussion of
llie weather-wise; beiause, in discussing the
question from our standpoint, we are not dis-

puting its meteorological inlluence. There
may lie zodiacal or planetary afiinities that
we are unconscious of, although they may not
be so unerring or so conspicuous in their man-
ifestations as -some people claim for them,
running as they do far beyond the compre-
hensions of the most philosophical mind.
This is not the case in regard to weather
prognostications alone; but also in relation to

what may be deemed more tangible subjects.

How often are physicians of long practice and
the most extensive and varied experience
baffled in the treatment of an apparently sim-
ple disea.se, in which they have found that all

tlie .symptoms have misled them, all their

remedies have failed, and they have only
discovered the real cause alter it was too late

to benefit the patient, or perhaps only after

they had made a post mortem examination.
It may often be so also in regard to the usual
signs of the weather, and perhaps it always
will be so as long as human knowledge can-
not penetrate the vail that shrouds the hidden
secrets of nature's realm. Therefore, we
here neither deny norafirm the moteorological
significance of the day known as Candlemas
in the churches, and Ground-IIog day among
the "gentiles." Practically speaking, there
is not a farmer who would not rather have
six weeks of cold weather to follow the 2d day
of February than six weeks of mild or warm
weather, unless he could be assured that it

would not return to cold again after the mid-
dle of March, for it seems, according to the
prophecy, that neither Candlemas nor the
ground-hog exercises any influence over the
weather beyond the six weeks which immedi-
ately follow the second of February. Nor
would the prevalence of either a cold or a
warm temperature— unless they continued
considerable longer than six weeks—result ia

what is usually considerd a late or an early

spring. All this argumentation, however,
may seem like the two opposing attorneys,

who discussed, during a long summer day,
the application of a certain point of law in a
case then before the court and then in despair of
convincing each other, appealed to said court

for its opinion in the matter. At length the

judge, wearj' and worn with the long debate,

arose and with becoming dignity answered:
" Oaitkmcn, that law has been repealed'^" la
like manner we may enunciate, "Gentlemen,
the ground-hog never leaves his winter retreat

on a cold day? Indeed, it could not if it would.

It is a hibernating animal, and when it retires

for the winter, it remains in its lair until the
warm return of spring. It is only infiueuced

in its movements by a warm temperature,, no
matter in what month it occurs, just as vege-
tation, insects, or other subjects of the king-
dom of nature are. Neither sunshine nor
cloud could bring it out if the weather was
cold, nor keep in if the weather was warm.
It is entirely independent of festivals and set

days, if there is not sulUcient heat to revive

it. Its fixed habit "repeals" all such useless

speculations.

It is said that in Scotland the prognostica-

tion is expressed in this wise :

If camllemas is lair and clear,

There'll be two winters in the year,

which does not Jeopardise the prognostication

by an improhahk—and in some instances an
i)ipoA-6i6?e—figure. The author of the.se lines

probably knew nothing about the ground-hog
or wood-chuck as it is called in America, nor
yet about its peculiar habits; but this did not
prevent him from concocting a prognostica-

tion. Candlemas is known whcreever Chris-

tianity is known, and hence its fitness as a
meteiological symbol ; but the ground-hog is

not co-extensive with Christianity, although
it has a tolerable, wide range, and there are
also several species of them.
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First, we will mention the "Maryland mar-
mot " (Arctomy''s mcrnaz). This is oicr local

species, called the "ground-hog," also called

locally, elsewhere, the "wood-chuck;'" but it

has various other names. In Canada it is

called the "marmot," or ground-hog, by the

English and Scotch, but the French Cana-
dians call it the "siffleur." At Hudson's
Bay it is called the "thick-wood badger; in

Eussian America, the "Tarbagan. " The
Creek Indians call it the "weenusk," and the

Chippewas, " kalh-hilla-kovang;" it is the

Quebee marmot of Pennant, and the marmot
de Canada of Butlon. Linnteus described it

under the scicntitic name of Mus monax, the

same genus to which the common rat belongs.

Gmelin placed it in the genus ^rctom's,which
is, Uterally interpreted, "bear-rat." It had
also other names.
At least seven species of Arctomys, or

"ground-hogs," were known to the territory

of the United States forty years ago, and by
this date many otliers may have been added.
Most of them, however, have been referred

to other, or new genera. One species in Lan-
caster county, as previously stated, is usually

referred to in books as the "Maryland mar-
mot," probably because the specimen from
which the original description was made was
captured in Maryland and supposed to exist

nowhere else. Then there is the Quebec mar-
mot (A empretie) which was somehow once
confounded with ours, but now supposed to

be a distinct species, Franklin's marmot (A.

jPranKnui),Tawny marmot (A. Richardsonii),

prairie marmot {A.ludovicianits), Parry's mar-
mot {A. Faryii), and Hood's marmot (A. tra-

decmiUneata). These specimens vary in size

from that of our common red squarrel up that

of our common "possum." About ten years

ago we had a specimen of "Hood's marmot "

sent to us from Missouri by mail, enclosed in

a tin mustard box. It was late in Autumn
and it was eight days on the way, but within
half an hour after the box was opened in a
warm room, tlie animal revived, and became
as active as if nothing unusual had happened
to it. It was very pugnacious, and would re-

sent promptly any disturbance of its repose.

It ate very sparingly of chestnuts, and as
soon as the temperature lowered towards 30^
or4CP it would relapse into its torpid state.

This species has been removed to the genus
sperrnophihis. It finally escaped and was never
recaptured. ^ .—
PENNSYLVANIA FRUIT GROWERS.
A special meeting of the Executive Com-

mittee of the Pennsylvania Fruit Grower's So-
ciety was held at the Stevens House, Monday
morning, March 1st. The president, Judge
Greorge D. Slitzel, of Reading; vice president,
Henry M. Englc, of Marietta, and recording
secretary, E. 15. Engle, of Marietta, were
present, the former presiding. The only bus-
iness transacted was the appointing of com-
mittees for the ensuing year, which are as
follows.

General Fruit Committee—E. Satterthwait,
Montgomery county, chairman; A. R. Sprout,
Lycoming county; Joseph Lewis, Jr., Dela-
ware county; Dr. James Calder, Centre
county; J. O. Martin, Franklin county; W.
M. Paunebacker, Mittlin county;.!. V. Gar-
retson, Adams county; S. Stevenson, Lacka-
wanna county; Bassler Boyer, Lebanon
county; T. A. Woods, Dauphin county; J. W.
Pyle, Chester county; A. S. Shreiner, North-
ampton county; Casper Hiller, Lancaster
county; Peter Lint, York county; A. S.

Sheller, Union county; W. L. Schaeffer, Phil-
adelphia; J. Murdoch, Allegheny county; H.
S. Rupp, Cumberland county; Cyrus T. Fox,
Berks county; U. Leh, Lehigh county; F. F.
Merceron, Columbia county.
Committee on Nomenclature-Josiah Hoopes,
Chester county, chairman; L. S. Reist, Lan-
caster county; J. Hibbert Bartram, Chester
county; S. VV. Noble, Montgomery county;
Ezra High, Berks county.
Committee on Floriculture and Arboricul-

ture—Charles H. Miller, Philadelphia, chair-

man; P. C. HUler, Lancaster county; John C.

Hepler, Berks county; George Achelis,
Chester county; R. B. Haines, Montgomery
county.
Committee on Orcharding—Thomas M.

Harvey, Chester county; Dr. .1. II. Funk,
Berks county; J. G. Engle, Lancaster county;
II. F. Clark, Columbia county; Jacob Hey-
ser, Franklin county.
Committee on Entomology—S. S. Rathvon,

Lancaster, chairman; Jacob Stauffer, Lancas-
ter; Herman Strecker, Berks.
Committee on Arrangement and Reception

—E. G. Fahnestock, Adams county, chair-

man; Raphael Sherfly, Adams; Messrs. Stable,

of Adams; Hereter, of Adams and E. B.
Engle, of Marietta, Lancaster county.^

THE STATE FAIR.

The State Agricultural Society.

President W. S. Bissel, John McDowell, of
Washington county; J. L. Norris, of Susque-
hanna county; Dr. A. L. Kennedy, of Phila-
delphia; Elbridge McConkey and D. W.
Seller, of Harris burg, members of the Penn-
sylvania State Agricultural Society, met at the
Girard House, Philadelphia, to arrange the
details for the State Fair and International
Sheep Show, to be held next fall at the Per-
manent Exhibition Building. The State Fair
will continue from the 6th to the 18th of
September, and will be followed by the Sheep
Show, which will close on September 2.5th.

The State Agricultural Society will offer pre-

miums aggregating 840,000, which will be
divided into classes as follows : Sheep, $8,000;
horses, S7,000; cattle, $8,500; swine, $3,000;
poultry, $1,000; dairy products, $1,500, and
the balance to machinery, fruits, seeds, etc.

Contributions.

t'OR The Lancasteb Fakmeb.

ABOUT GRAHAM BREAD.
An article on this subject appeared in the

New Era some time since from L. D. Z. and
was copied into the Lancaster Farmer,
of February, and commented upon to some
extent by the editor of the latter. As
there are generally two sides to questions,

it will be readily conceded to this, but the
broad and sweeping denunciation of the use of

Graham Bread by L. D. Z. is of too much
importance to pass without a reply. It is too
late to condemn an article of diet of so much
importance which most of the ablest physi-
cians and pysiologists of the present and for-

mer ages have pronounced superior to white
flour. Graham flour bread is especially rec-

ommended by physicians to invalids in many
and various cases, and if the thousands would
speak who have been greatly benefited or
cured by its use, such articles as the one refer-

red to would appear very insignificant. Such
articles are oft times written for buncomb
only, but may deter many a suffering invalid
from taking advantage of an article of
healthful diet by which he or she might be
greatly benefited, if not cured. I do not
claim that Graham bread would be a cure for

all the ills that "flesh is heir to," but bread
being considered the "stailof life" the gener-
al use of the article best adapted to the wants
of the human system would accomplish very
much in that direction; but so long as mankind
prefer to gulp down all the contents of
the drug shop instead of seeking relief in

hygienic living, invalids will be the rule,

instead the exception, as unperverted nature
intended it should be. L. D. Z. says young
children and feeble or irritable stomachs will

be injured by its use. Now if he could see all

the children that are fed on Graham instead
of white flour diet he might become an advo-
cate of the former, unless he is very obstinate
in his ideas. He also advises never to use
soda, saleratus or baking powder in the man-
ufacture of it, which is sound doctrine, but it

applies no more to Graham than to any other
flour. I shall not repeat the slang in the
close of his article, as such language is only
used in the absence of sound argument.

Now, Mr. Editor, I know it is a little risky
to invade the editorial sanctum, as such have
the inside track so far as their paper is con-
cerned, but I know the editor of the Farmer
too well to suspect him of unfairness towards
his contributors. The editor of the Farmer
seems disposed not to condemn Graham
bread, but at the same time gives it several
pretty hard licks. I suppose he knew that
there are still a few Graham eaters about
that are not quite dead yet; he may have ex-
pected a review. He thinks he would never
learn to like it, having tasted it on several

occasions and felt as if it would make him
sick. This will not be disputed here, but
such cases are very common, and will apply
to a great many articles of food that are staples

of diet generally. That such is the case, it is

not at all strange, amid the abnormal condi-

tion of mankind generally; but let us get

upon a platform upon which we can all

stand. We must believe that man by nature
is in a natural or normal condition, and that

Deity has provided food in variety adapted to

such condition. Now if man cats food that
does not agree with him, where is the fault ?

Not in the food, if it is such as is by nature
intended for him, because it has not become
abnormal, then it follows that if proper food
does not agree with him he must be in an ab-
normal condition, and in such a case is not
capable of judging what is best for him. I

shall prove that a person may change his

habits and tastes to such an extent that he
can no longer relish simple and proper food,

and will feel uncomfortable unless it is doc-

tored up with articles that are not food, such
as salt, pepper, mustard, grease and a host of

other ingredients, neither of which he would
eat separately, while a person of simple habits

and unused to such diet could neither relish

such a mixture nor feel comfortable after

eating it. Now two such persons judging by
their tastes and feelings who is right. Both,
you may answer. But let us look up this mat-
ter of taste and feeling a little further and we
will find that habits will make such changes
as to bring about "a second nature," (if there

is such a thing, ) so that what was eaten with
a keen relish at one time can no longer be en-

joyed without increasing the condiments and
stimulants, and what was at one time nause-

ous is now taken with gratification. The use

of tobacco will furnish evidence of my asser-

tions. How few habitual tobacco users admit
that it does them injury, and are all out of

sorts when deprived of it for some time.

They judge by their tastes and feelings; are

these a sure criterion V Let us see. How
was it when they took their first quid or

smoked their first cigar? I need not tell

them now, their recollection of it is not for-

gotten. Now, Mr. Editor, please answer can-

didly, when was the system in the most
proper condition to judge what was proper to

be taken by it, then or now ? When was the

system most nearly normal, then or now ? I

have came to conclusion that a person who
could overcome his early disgust of tobacco,

go as now so greatly to enjoy it, might cer-

tainly, and with less perseverance, have
learned to enjoy simple Graham bread, and if

not the better, certainly not the worse for it.

He would certainly be less obnoxious when
coming in contact with persons who abhor
tlie fumes and fragrance of the weed. Once
more of Graham. Is it not an established

fact that the most eminent chemists and
physiologists say that the whole kernel of

wheat ground and eaten supplies the wants
of the human system better than white flour?

That the bran supplies material for the

healthful building of the body which flour

does not contain. The scare-crow that bran
is indigestible is no argument. If our food

were so concentrated as to be all digested the

system could not be sustained in a healthy

condition. The reason that bran is so objec-

tionable to some is owing to the method of

grinding, for to make best white flour the

bran must not be cut, but left as near whole

as possible, while to make best Graham meal
wheat should be ground on sharp burrs so as
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to cut the bran fine. In conclusion I would
say I do not expect to make converts to Gra-
ham diet, but trust there can be no liarm in

agitutiiiK the importance of hygienic Hvinj;.

If it could Ije made as fashionuhli^ as so mucli

improper diet now is, it would tell largely foi"

ihe better upon the risinj; generation. Tliere

is no question in the mind of the writer that

the excessive use of the many spices and con-

diments so eonmion on the tables at present,

cause more than auythiug else the cravings for,

and indulgence in stronger stimulants, such
as tobacco, opium and ardent drinks, in addi-

tion to diseases of various types.—J/. M. E.

For The Lancaster Farmeb.

WHAT FERTILIZER SHALL WE USE.
{Conlinucfl from Fehritary Xo.)

If we were entirely sure as to which one in-

gredient the .soil lacks, the application of the

fertilizer would be both simple and profitable

on all crops. Where two are lacking, even if

positively known which two, the application
might not l)e i)rofitablc on some crops, as the
prices are too low, the clieap lands and fertile

soils of the west reducing the prices. Where
all three are wanting, or what might be called

poor or worn out soils, the application of a
sufficient (piantity would Ije profitable only on
tobacco at present prices, or where trucking
was Virisk, as near .some city.

Those that advocate the use of complete
fertilizers may be divided into two classes;

one would have his fertilizer comjiounded so
as to have the ingredients in about the rela-

tive proportions as found in stable manure,
the other would have them according to the
supposed needs of the crop to which it is to be
applied.

That the latter class may be in the right is

not to be disputed, but oiily in such cases as
where the same crop is repeatedly removed,
or in any other case where a fertilizer is ap-
plied to each crop. But where a fertilizer is

applied to one crop and then a regular rota-

tion of crops following, without further appli-

cation, then I would believe in and apply a
"complete" fertilizer instead of a "crop" fer-

tilizer.

But we have this further to bear in mind
that while phosphoric acid and polash usually
remain in the soil until removed by cropping,
this is not the ease with nitrogen, either as a
nitrate or in the form of ammonia salts. In
all good fertilizers the nitrogen is in a very
soluble slate, it is soon washed out of the soil

or beyond the reach of the roots, or it may
imite with some element in the soil and escape
into the air. In stable manure it is not so
soluble, and is given slowly to the soil as
the manure decays. It might be advi.sable
therefore to apply less nitrogen at a time, and
apply it oftencr.

We will now see from what sources the
different ingredients may be derived.

Xitrogen or ammonia is supplied by the
followiug : Nitrate of soda contains 1.5i per
cent, of nitrogen; price .5 cents per pound.
8nl(iliale of ammonia contains 2U per cent, of
nitrogen; price 4| cents per jwund. Both the
above are very soluble and should be applied
at the latest possible moment before the time
at which it is to act.

Peruvian guano contains as high as LS per
cent, of nitrogen; it also contains a high per-
centage of phosphoric acid, in some cases as
high as -20 per cent. ; the price ranges from
$.")().00 to S6.").00 per ton, according to the
percentage of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and
potash; it also contaiiung from 2 to 3 per
cent, of the latter.

Nitrate of potash, saltpetre, contains about
12i per cent, of nitrogen and 42^ per cent,
potash. It is too high in price to warrant its

use in the field, the price being about 0^ cents
per pound.
Dried blood and dried flesh contain from 11

to 12 per cent, of nitrogen and are used to a
considerable extent in trucking. The dried
blood sells at from §40.00 to Si.'j.OO per ton.

Phosphoric .acid is found in the following :

"Acid phosphate," "acididated rook phos-
phate," &c. are all about the .saiue thing,
being South Carolina or other rock phos-

phates, and treated with sulpuric acid. I

believe they contain alxnit 11 per cent, oi sulu-

blr phosjihoric acid when properly prepared.
The price is about $25.00"per ton.

.'^llperphosphate prepared from burnt bone,
"dissolved bone black," contains about Iti i)er

cent, of available phosplioric acid, but I do
not know how much is nohihle. The price is

about $35.00 per ton.

Superphosphate prejiared from ground raw
bones contains about ItU per cent, of phos-
phoric acid. Manufacturers claim all the
way from 10 to 10 per cent, as soluble and
available. This is the so-called "phospiiate"
and is manufactured over the whole country,
each maker claiming his as a standard article.

It is well to know the reputation of the
parties oflering it, as it is so often greatly
adulterated. It is hoped our present law will

do away with much of the trash heretofore
offered. The, price varies from S;3I?.00 to
$4."). 00 with the different manufacturers.

Soluble Pacific guano is rich in phosphoric
acid, and also yields about 2^ per cent, nitro-

gen, ('ii per cent, ammonia) and about 2 per
cent potash. Unlike the Peruvian guano a
heavy application is not likely to injure the
growing plant, being without that" caustic
(burning) quality for which the Peruvian ;is

sometimes dreaded.
Potash is obtained from the following : The

sulphate of potash when a good article is ob-
tained, contains about 44 per cent, of i)otash,
costing about $70.00 per ton, or nearly 8 cents
per pound for the potash. A lower grade can
be purchased at $30.00 to $35.00 per ton, in
which the potash costs only about 7 cents
cents per potmd.
German potash salts (kainit) can be pur-

chased at from $12.00 to .S18.00 per ton, ac-
cording to the percentage of potash cojitained.
The latter price is asked for an article con-
taining about 15 per cent, of potash, making
the cost of the potash cents per pound.
Muriate of potash contains about 50 per

cent, of potash, and is worth $40.00 to $45.00
per ton, the potash thus costing from 4 to 4i
cents per pound, but unfortunately it dare not
be applied to all crops, tobacco, potatoes and
sugar beets (for sugar) being, however, only
the important crops that are injured by it. It

is supposed to injure the burning quality of
the tobacco, lessen the amount of ."(tarch

in potatoes, and diminishes the amount of
sugar in the sugar beets.

Ashes supply potash of the best quality and
to the amount of 10. per cent, of their weight,
except in pine and other evergreen wood,
where the percentage is only 6. A bushel of
unleached aslies would thus contain respect-
ively about 5 and 3 pounds of potash; when
leached they contain only about one-fourth of
this amount. They also contain about 4^ per
cent, phosphoric acid from evergreen wood,
and per cent or more in deciduous woods,
and this amount is diminished little or noth-
ing in leaching. As they impart these ingre-
dients very slowly to the soil, heavy applica-
tions can 1)6 made without danger, applica-
tions of a hundred bushels of leached ashes
being known; in the unleached twenty bushels
and upwards arc often applied.

Miin)' farmers make objections against the
use of fertilizers, contending that it "runs
down" the land so that the soil will not pro-

duce any crop except by a fresh application,

and that at last even the heaviest applications
will not respond. Now this is contrary to

theory and is also contrary to experience when
that experience is the result of a systematic
and common sense method.
Though it is very well known that ii ferti-

lizer must contain three certain ingredients,

yet many a|>ply a plain suiieri)hospliate made
from burnt bone or rock pliosphate, that con-
tains absolutely nothing but phosphoric acid.

Repeated applications of tliis may at first

bring good crops, but in time the nitrogen and
the potash in the soil will be reduced to so
small a quantity that the roots can not find

enough for the needs of the plant, and the
result will be feeble and stunted plants incap-
able of perfecting a crop. The only way to

get a full crop again is to apply a fertilizer

that contains those ingredients that the other
lacked.

Another cause of "running out" is by ap-
plying a fertilizer, though it may be a per-
fect one, in insnllicienl quantity. They being
usually very soluble, and the roots therefore
having easy access, it follows tliat the better
the fertilizers the (piicker the crop is pushed
in its first stages, and after a certain growth
is attained it is able to push on to perfection
by using the ingredients that may have been
in the soil after that supplied by the fertilizer

has been exhauste^^. In a good season this
way of applying will be aggravated by the
more than ordinary strain put on the soil in
perfecting the greater cioj).

In the use of incomplete fertilizers some
crops are most benefited by a certain element
of plant food and others tiy a different one.
Such element is said to be the dominant ele-

ment required for that crop.

Wlieat, rye, oats and all the grasses seem
most benefitted by nitrogen. This element is

supplied by the nitrate of soda, and is applied
to wheat in the fall to make a quick and
strong growth; in the sjiring to all the other
crops the usual application being 100 to 150
pounds per .acre.

Corn and turnips hare phosphoric acid as
their dominant element. There seems to be
no fertilizer that has been more uniformly suc-
cessful with corn than a superphosphate from
raw bone, but it must not be inferred that
paying crops always result from its u.se. The
season and the soil are factors that make or
mar crops, for which oftentimes no intelligent

reason can be given.

Tobacco, potatoes, clover and fodder corn
are the more prominent farm crops that re-

qinre potash in abundance. Tlie truck and
garden crops that are greatly benefited by
potash arc cabbage, peas and beans.

Any one wishing to use a complete ferti-

lizer will be rather" bewildered if he asks two
or more manufacturers as to the best combina-
tion, the ratio of the elements varying with
each manufacturer. Prof. Ville, not a manu-
facturer, fixed the ratio at about 0| for nitro-

gen, 5 for phosphoric acid and 74 for potash.

In well rotted barnyard manure the ratio is

in the order as above, resi)ectively about 6, 3

and 5 wtiicli correponds pretty closely with
the Ville formula, except in nitrogen, and as

the nitrogen in the latter is more soluble it is

no doubt as near correct as it can be made.
If fertilizers are used it; may be well to

make some experiments in soil tests at the

same time, but go slow until you find out
what crops you can raise profitably by their

use.

—

A. B. K.

Selections.

TOBACCO CULTURE.
How our Growers Raise the Weed—Tobacco

From the Seed Bed to the Warehouse
—A Practical Essay.

The enormous proportions attained by the
tobacco crop of Lancaster county, its rapidly

increasing importance, the vast wealth it is

pouring into the pockets of our farmers, and
the large profits it returns to the growers,

have drawn the attention of all persons inter-

ested in the trade, either as consumers or

planters.

In response to a request, we publish below
the subjoined directions, intended to aid be-

ginners in growing tobacco. They will be

found sulliciently minute for all practical

puqioses, and if strict regard is paid to the

methods here laid down, the result will, no
doubt, be found satisfactory. Mr. Frantz is

one of our most experienced and intelligent

growers, and speaks from many years of

actual experience. His methods, as here laid

down, embrace the practice of our most suc-

cessful planters, and when strictly adhered
to, will no doubt give as good results else-

where as they have done here, soil and cli-

mate being favorable. Experience, however,
is the great teacher; careful instructions will
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go far, but they must be supplemented by

actual experiment; growing tine tobacco is

not to be learned in a single season, but the

knowledge gained one season must be increas-

ed during subsequent ones; in fact the tobacco

planter is never done learning, but every

succeeding year contributes its quota to his

already acquired store of information.

How to Raise Tobacco.

The culture of tobacco has assumed such

proportions as to make it one of, if not the

most important crop, in a monetary point

of view, in Lancaster county. It has gro\yn

from time to time, in acreage, as well as in

quality, until it has attained a reputation in

the markets of the country excelled only by

that grown in the West Indies and a few

other favored localities.

Tnis is the result of that care in its man-
agement through its various stages, which

has of late years been practiced and studied

by the more careful growers.

With the view of guiding others, not

familiar with the process, I will endeavor to

give a brief outline of the manner of treat-

ing the plant through the various stages, from
the seed to its preparation for market.

The Plant Bed.

In the first place, the successful grower
must raise his own plants, and this is by no
means the least difficult part of the work. As
the seed is small, and the young plant tender,

it requires attention corresponding with these

condit.ions. The i)rime requisite is a piece of

ground, of rich soil, and protected from cold

winds. This should be prepared in the fall,

by spading and manuring, and about April 1,

sow seed at the rate of a tablespoonful to one
hundred square yards. Having previously

pulverised the soil thoroughly, then rake it

gently, and pat the surface with back of a

spado to bring the seeds in close contact with
the ground. Mixing the se d with, say a
pack of wood ashes, will facilitate the sowing
of the mixture with regularity.

How to Grow Strong Plants.

A covering of the bed with hog bristles has
a wonderful influence in promoting the de-

velopment of the plant. Tlie bristles may be
removed, after the plants have attained a
growth of three or four leaves, and preserved
for future use, a rake being the best means of

removal. Frequent sprinkling is indispensa-

ble, as moisture is an active promoter of all

vegetable growth. A solution of some active

fertilizer applied in liquid form is of great
benefit. By careful attention to your plant
bed, thorough weeding included, they will be
ready for transplanting during the latter half
of iiay in this latitude. From this to say
June 5, plant whenever weather and ground
arc favorable; tlie same conditions that favor
the growth of a cabbage plant will do the
same for tobacco, and all farmers should
know how to start cabbage

I have dealt with this part somewhat tedi-

ously, but none too much so for the interests
of the grower, as his experience will testify to
abundantly. Good plants ready in time are
half the prospect of a cro]) attained, and not
having your own, and in time, is like expect-
ing to make "liricks without straw."

Preparation of Ground.

The ground cannot be too rich. Barn-yard
manure is, beyond disptile, the one i)refera-

ble, if not the only reliable, fertilizer. Gyp-
sum, wood ashes, &c. are good auxiliaries.

Sandy loam is preferable to a stiller soil, and
thorough cultivation is absolutely necessary.
Without this a paying crop cannot be expect-
ed. Fall plowing, or early spring, is desira-
able.

Setting out the Plants.

When ground is thus prepared, say about
May 20, it should be ridged in rows, three
and a-half or four feet apart, if the ground is

very rich. After ridging, cut o>it indenta-
tions to receive the, ])lant, say three and a
half inches deep on the row, and from twenty-
two to thirty inclies apart, as experience may
dictate, a medium between the two being,

perhaps, as good as any, depending, of course,

on soil and season. The plants should be set

below the general level of the row, as by

future hoeing the higher portions will be cut

down to a level. All other cultivation should

be the same as that for corn or other hoed
crops—thorough and frequent. No weeds
dare be allowed at any time. In an average

season the plant will mature sufficiently by

the early part of August to dispense with

further cultivation of the ground, as the

plants shading it will check the growth of

weeds.
AWhen to Top.

Whenever the plant develops from fourteen

to sixteen leaves, break off the top, don't cut

it off. This arrests the further production of

leaves, but will promote the growth of

suckers, which will have to be removed, after

attaining a length of three or four inches, as

often as they appear.

Enemies to be Guarded Against.

It may be well to refer here to two formid-

able enemies of the plant, viz : the black cut-

worm and the green tobacco worm. The
former will attack the roots of the plant as

soon as it is put into the ground. The depre-

dations of this worm sometimes necessitate

frequent re-planting. They must be hunted
and destroyed until they disappear, which
they will do as the season advances. The last

narned generally appears about July 1, and
feeds on the leaf until the crop is secured in

the sheds. In fact, they frequently, if not
picked off clean, cling to the leaves after the

stalk is hung up. About these there is but

one advice to give, pick them off and destroy

them, going over the field for this purpose
daily, as the ravages of the green worm do
more to injure the quality, perhaps, than any
other thing.

Topping.

Usually, from three to four weeks from the

time of topping, the plant will mature and
be ready to cut. Uniform size of leaves, and
a stiffness of the leaf, making it liable to

break by bending and handling, are the surest

signs of maturity.

When to Cut It.

Cut after the dew is off, but not during the

middleof the day, when the sun is bright, as

you must guard against burning while it is

undergoing the wilting process, preparatory

to spearing and handling in the removal to

the shed.
Hanging It in the Barn.

When sufficiently wilted, the plan most in

practice is spearing or stringing upon laths

four feet long, five or six plants to each lath,

and then removing the same into sheds, hang
up for curing. The distance between the lath,

general arrangement of shed and manage-
ment thereof, as to ventilation, admission of

light, &c., must be attended to. Air and
light, having a great influence on the curing

and fixing of color, must be used to the best

advantage in catering to the tastes of the

trade, which, by the way, are subject to fre-

quent changes; sometimes light tobacco is in

demand and again dark will only meet a ready
sale. Strange^ but true, frequently when we
have it dark^the buyers want it light and vice

versa.

In removing plants to the shed after cut-

ting various devices are used. Sleds, wagons
of various styles, or any way in which you
succeed without breaking or bruising the leaf

is a good plan, and the quickest way, with
these ends accomplished, is the best.

Stripping.

By the middle of December, and after,

whenever the plant is sufficiently pliable by
moisture to strip or handle it without injury,

you can strip it; assorting leaves is one of the

i)rominent features in the stripping process.

All solid leaves should be kept separate as

wrappers, and these sorted into hands of ten

or twelve leaves, each hand tied at the but by
a single leaf. All leaves in the same hand
should be of the same length. The hands
should then be assorted with reference to

length into two or three sizes. All defective
leaves should be treated alike and put up sep-

arately, the respective qualities being bulked
separately, ready for market.

Packing.

The packing or casing is generally done by
parties buying it from the grower. I would
further add, that so much depends upon little

details in the management of a tobacco crop,

to bring about the best and highest results,

that the details cannot be presented intelligi-

bly on paper or even conveyed verbally.

General Remarks.

A personal observation during the season
with a practical grower is so highly advanta-
geous, that I regard it as almost indispensable

to success. All jirofessions and trades require

a course of reading and an apprenticeship.

Why should we not devote a season to the ac-

quisition of toe information so highly essential

to success, and which relieves us of much loss

of time and expense in experimenting ?

The large quantity of inferior tobacco con-
stantly upon the market is the best evidence
of the importance of this feature in the busi-

ness.

NEW PROCESS OF BUTTER AND
CHEESE MAKING.

The last number of that thoroughly excel-

lent dairy paper, the Americaii Dairyman,
contains an article which we reproduce here,

describing a new process of making butter and
cheese. Our friends, the farmers' wives, who
have tired of the weary work of churning,

will perhaps see in the new way at least a
hope "of deliverance from an onerous task

which has full many a time caused them, with
tired arms and aching l)ack, to ask if life is

really worth living. Says the Dairi/man:
The air is full of novelties. One would

have thought that the centrifugal milk sepa-

tor was enough to satisfy the most ardent ad-

mirer of ingenious contrivances in aid of the

hard-worked dairy maid ; but now a voice is

heard, this time from Germany, which
promises to spare for the future all labor in

the manufacture of butter and cheese, these

articles being engaged to submit themselves

to the wand of a new magician, whose deli-

cate touch will henceforth compel them to

extract themselves from their liquid matrix,

while tlieir old time tormenter is, I dare not

say asleep, for we all know that the "fer-

miere" never sleeps, but attending to other

matters no less important to the well-being

of her family.

We all know that, if a quantity of cream
wrapped in several folds of cloth be buried in

the ground, at the end of twenty or thirty

hours the water will be found to have left the

cream, and the solid particles remaining, well

washed to expel the casein, will give a re-

markably pure, well flavored butter. The
weight of earth resting on the enveloped

cream: is the active agent in this change—

a

change gentle and slow, like all the operations

of the great Mother.
Again : if milk is coagulated by the use of

rennet, or by allowing it to turn itself by the

formation of lactic acid, a mass is found
gathered together in the surrounding whey,

which mass, being dried by pressure, is cheese.

These facts have been laid hold of by a Ger-

man lady who, following out her investigation

on the true principles of induction, has con-

trived a machine by which butter and cheese

may be almost said to make tliemselves. In

butter making the cream is put into clean

linen l)ags surrounded by two or three folds of

coarse canvas. No pressure is employed for

the first twelve hours; then weights are grad-

ually applied in increased proportions, until

at the end of the second day the sack is

opened, and the pure butter is found freed

from all buttermilk. The manufacture of

cheese can be conducted on the s.ame plan,

but the ultimate pressure must be greater.

The most perfect cleanliness must be observed

in this as in every other process connected

with the dairy.

The inventrix of this method, after having
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submitted the products of lier ingpnuity to the
inspection of Messrs. Luss, Brandt and Naw-
rocki, of Berlin, believes that she has a right

to state tlie gain in butter is 10 per cent, and
20 to 25 per cent, in cheese ; e. tj. :

MONTHLY aVkuAOE MILK TO ONE POnND OHECi^e.
Ordinary Mutliod. Ziemau's Met od.

January, 1878 5 lit. TjlO 4 HI. 7;I0

Miircb, " 6 4.6

April, " 6 4«-9
May, " 0', 4.3

MOMTHLT AVEBAOK MILK TO ONK POUNL» UUTTKR.
January, 1S78 17 lit. ?X 12 ?i
March, " 16 "< 1'2 11-15

April, " 16 i( 11 8 11

M.1V. " • 16 >i 114-9

Dr. Petri has analyzed the butter and the
buttermilk, wliich test conlirnis the practical

results of the Zieman process :

ANALY8I8 OF BUTTERMILK.
Old Way. Zieuian'g Way.

Water 94.21 91.7S

Albumen " 2.06 3.76

Milk sugar 1.80 2.60

Fat 1.75 1.03

Lactic acid 0.26 0.30
Ash 0.44 0.44

100.00 100.011

AKAI.T81S OF BUTTBB.
Water 15.07 9.76
Fat 82.17 88.91
Albumen 1.72 0.48
Milk sugar 0.42 0.30
A^h 0.62 065

100.09 100.00

The "litre" is to the Imperial quart as 61 is

to 07.

If we consider that it is the object of the
butter maker to get rid of as much of the al-

bumen and lactic acid as possible, the.se mat-
ters being destructive to the kee|)ing proper-
ties of the product, and to retain as much as
possible of the fat and milk sugar, we shall

see that the Zieman process is eminently qual-
ilied as to obtain the desired end. There is

also a diminution in the quantity of water re-

tained, its place being occupied by the fat;

but the grand point practically is the expul-
sion of an extra 1.24 jier cent, of albumen.
This is the substance that plays the mischief
with all our butters, giving them the cheesy
smell and taste, and, like all matters contain-
ing nitrogen,* rendering them liable to every
description ofchange on the least provocation.
In this the Zieman process seems to equal the
old Devonshire plan of heating the milk after
a certain number of hours of repose from the
time of milking. I may as well give a de-
scription of this latter process, as I am
anxious to have it tried by private individuals,
feeling convinced that it gives less trouble,
requires fewer utensils, and produces butter
which is superior in flavor and in keeping
qualities to any other in use.

The pans for milk intended to be treated
after the Devonshire fashion should be made
of the strongest tin. They may hold from
two and a-halfto three gallons, and the top
should be considerably wider than the bottom,
say in projiortion of three to two. The milk
must be strained into these vessels, and re-

main in the coolest possible place in summer,
unmoved and unshaken, until the cream has
risen. Thirty-six hours in winter will be the
outside time necessary—less if the tempera-
ture be kept at about -50 deg. F.—and in sum-
mer the greatest care must be taken that not
even the smallest acetilication takes place;
sixteen hours, however, will be the average
safe i'mw. If the milk curdle, farewell to all

hopes of butter. We are now ready to heat
the milk—on the stove in this country, but a
"water-bath" would be preferable. Place the
pans carefully, without shaking, on top of the
stove, which should be only moderately warm
to start with, and very gradually raise the
temperature. A ring will shortly be seen to
form on the cream; this ring, which will be of
the same size as the bottom of the pan, should

*Commonly called "Porteiu compoands." Proteus w»8 a
sea.god of inferior rank yfho kept the Fea-oalves (seals?; of
Meptuue:

"Omme cum Proteo'* pecus egit altos
Visere monies,"

as our friend Horace says. He was, bko Mr. Weller's
friend, »'the rcd-*aced Nixou," gifted with the power of
Eropbecy; but w.ns so adv-^rst^ lo exerciaiug his power that
e would not open his lips except under rompulsion, to

avoid which he used to transfoim himself into various
eha))e8, and give those who wished to oonnuU him as much
trouble as a refractory gamin before a police magistrate.

be carefully watched. In a short time it will

swell and thicken; as the milk approaches the
boiling point the whole cream will present a
rough, blistery appearance, the color will be-

come more or less orange brown according to

the ricliness of the milk, and the pan must be
gently removed to the dairy to cool. If the
ring break, which it will do if the heat exceed
210 degrees F., the cream will mix with the
milk, and the hatch will bo in a great measure
ruined. Great care should be taken to raise

the fire by degrees, as othcrwi.se the butter

will have a "fire-fang" flavor. If these hints

are sedulously attended to, I guarantee per-

fect succe.ss on the first attempt.
When cool, the "scaled," or "clouted," or

"clotted" cream may be taken ofl" in an
almost solid cake—delicious, indeed, when
eaten with apple tart, very few cloves in a
muslin bag, and no lemon peel, if you please,

or any other arrangement of fle.sh or pre.servetl

fruit, but the oleaginous particles render it

unfit for tea and cofiee. How long does this

cream take to churn ? I have done it in forty-

five seconds—it has never taken three
minutes. The way is this : put the cream
into any vessel and stir it round with the
hand, or, if that is considered objectionable,

with a spoon or wooden spatula. The butter
forms in small grains. There is hardly any
buttermilk, and what there is will be very
superior to ordinary new milk. Put the
grains, when come, into cold water, and then
wash carefully, finishing the process as you
would in the ordinary way.
The rea.son why this butter will keep good

twenty-four hours longer than that made in

any other way seems to me to be that, as al-

bumen is the main cause of butter spoiling,

and as albumen coagulates at a temperature
much below boiling point (212 deg. F.,) the

enemy is deprived of his power in the first in-

stance by heat; and subsequently, owing to

the granular form of the butter when submit-
ted to the influence of cold water, is elimi-

nated from the mass, the butter remaining a
nearly pure compound of water, sugar and
fat, with a trifling percentage of ash (mineral

matter;) thus the lactic acid, having nothing
to act upon, sulkily stays behind, a mere
caput niortum, incapable of offence.

THE CHATHAM CREAMERY.
John I. Carter sends us the following de-

scription of his creamery, situated near the
village of Chatham, Londongrove township,
which has been in successful operation for a
year and a half:

A description of the establishment may be
of some interest, as several of its arrange-
ment are new and original. The building
itself is a handsome three-story building, Mx
40, tastily finished and neatly painted, with a
19] feet water wheel in it, which furnishes the

power for churning, grinding feed, cutting

sausage and such operations as are likely to

be needed around such an establishment.
The lower story is the milk and churn room,
abundantly supplied with the purest cold

water, which comes from three wells and two
springs all within a distance of fifty j'ards,

and supplying a large reservoir from which
the water is piped with a heavy fall into the
milk tanks. These tanks are made of brick

and cement, are two feet wide and twenty
inches in depth.
The milk cans, twenty inches deep and

eight inches in diameter, holding 15 (piarts of

milk, are set in these tanks as quickly as pos-

sible and when full the whole is covered b}^ a
large pan, resting upon the sides of the tank
anil the tops of the cans, thus thoroughly pro-

tecting them from all dust, dirt, or taints of

.any kind. This covering pan is four inches

deep, and into it flows a strong stream of

water, filling the pan, then flowing over into

the tank among the milk cans, filling the tank
to within an inch of the top when it passes

out. By this arrangement the milk is cooled

from the top and all around by a constantly

flowing stream of cold water, insuring its

rapid and perfect cooling, and its thorough

protection from all injurious influences—at-
mospheric or otherwise.
At the end of twelve or twenty-four hours,

with the milk still sweet, the cream is mostly
poured off the cans, finishing the operation
with a conical dii)per, and is immediately
churned—thus churning every day except
.Siinday.s. As the whole operation from tne
setting of the milk till the churning of the
cream is conducted with dispatch, the risk of
damage to milk or cream is greatly lessened.

After churning till the butter reaches the fish

egg state, it is wa.shed in brine, worked on
Embree's butter worker, printed on Happ's
automatic press and stored in a refrigerator
room for shipment. NotwithstandinfJ nearly
one-third of this room is occupied with the
water wheel and gearing of it, with these
simple and compact arrangements it is ample
to accomodate the milk of 500 cows. In an
attached kitchen one of Gorton's steamers
furnishes the steam and hot water for the in-

evitable washing of the numerous pans.
The pig pen,which is a necessary adjunct to

a butter factory, is a building 48x34 with an
18 foot feed room attached. This building is

also neatly finished and painted, with ventila-

tors and sky lights in tli* roof. The pig pen
proper divided into sixteen pens—eight on
each side of a four foot entry in the centre.

Next the entry are the troughs and feeding
floors five feet wide, then a cemented manure
yard of five feet and then a sleeping room of
five feet more, all of course enclosed. The
pens are divided by partitions, and a gate
over the manure yard, which being opened
and swung around closes the pigs on the
feeding floor and leaves the manure yard open
from one end to the other for convenient
cleaning, which is done every few days. The
pigs are found to do well in this pen, as actual
weighing has found them to gain on milk
alone, U lbs. per day for weeks at a time.

Near this pen is a calf house 18x20, divided
somewhat like the pig pen, into a four feet

entry, with opposite rows of calves standing
on a four foot floor, with three feet manure
yard behind them, and a meal trough in front.

The house holds twenty calves, which are fed

sweet skimmed milk made warm and given
all the oil cake meal they will eat, occasion-
ally alternating with a meal of corn, oats and
bran, ground in equal parts. These calves

have also as a general thing done well, some-
times gaining as much as 2 to 2i pounds per
day. They are sold at to 10 weeks old, for

veals.

OUR REVISED FRUIT LIST.

Since the last publication of our fruit list,

we have for satisfactory reasons changed our
opinion with respect to a few of the fruits

which it contained. But in regard to the list

as a whole we can see no just grounds for
disturbing it. Indeed, we flo not see how it

can be improved for this section of country,

or as a general list for all the Middle States.

Some of each of the separate selections may
not do well upon one premise that will suc-

ceed admirably on another. Each grower
must find out for himself the particular

apples, pears, &c., especially adapted to his

soil and location.

According to our present preference, we
should select the following for our own plant-

Standard Pears.

1. GifTard,

3. Doyenne d' Ete,

3. Early Catharine,
4. Kirtland,
•5. Bloodgood,
f). Summer Julienne,

7. Tyson,
5. Brandvwlne,
9. Bartluh,

10. Belle Lucrative,
11. Manning's Elizabeth,
12. Seckcl,
13. Howell,
14. Anjou,
1.5. Shclden,
16. St. Ghlslan,
17. Lawrence,
18. Reading.

^For those who may desire a smaller num-
ber, we .should select; 1. GifTard; 2. Early
Catharine; 3. Bloodgood; 4. Tyson; 6. Bart-
lett; 0. Belle Lucrative; 7. Seckel; 8. Law-
rence; 9. Keading. They ripen in about the
order they are arranged.
In the above list, from No. 1 to 8 are sum-
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mer varieties; from 9 to 16 autumn (early and
late;) and 17 and 18 winter, thus affording a
sufficient number for each of the periods of

the best known sorts for this region.

Dwarf Pears.

1. St. Michael d'ArchaDge 7. Belle Lucrative,
2. Bartlett, 8. Lawrence,
3. Cornice, 9. Ott,

4. Rostiezer, 10. Louise Bonne,
5. Diel, 11. Bosc,
6. Tyson, 12. Boussock.

13. Glout IMorceau.

1. Maiden's Blush,
2. Baldwin,
3. Smokehouse,
4. Northern Spy,

5. Smith's Cider,

6. Fallawater,

Apples.

7. Cornell's Fancy,
8. Red Astrachan,
0. Wagener,

10. Porter,
11. Gravenstein,
12. Tompkin's King,

13. Roxbury Russet.

"We add to the foregoing list Tompkin's
King and Roxbury Russet, both most excel-

lent varieties; indeed the King is regarded by
some as unsurpassed. Northern Spy is also

restored.

Peaches.

1. Crawford's Early, 6. Crawford's Late,

2. Hale's Early, 6. Ward's Late,

3. York Early, _ 7. Smock's Late,

4. Old Mixon, * 8. Susquehanna.

There is no solid reason to change this list

so far as it goes. We suggested to peach-
growers to favor us with a list of their own, *

and a few did, but where they differed from
ours we did not deem them an improvement.

Grapes.

1. Telegraph, 4. Clinton, '

2. Concord, 5. Salem,
3. Hartford, 6. Rogers' No. 32.

We have added to the list Rogers' No. 32,

which, should it maintain its present char-
acter, will be the best out-door variety culti-

vated. It is a beautiful pink, or rather
maroon, colored grape, and at times is trans-
parent. It bears regular crops yearly with us.

Clinton, in the foregoing list, is only for wine,
and is probably the very best for that purpose.

Cherries.

1. May Bigarreau, 6. Elton,
2. Belle de Choisy, 7. Downer's Late,
3. Black Tartarian, 8. Early Richmond,
4. Black Eagle, 9. Early Purple Guigno,
5. Black Hawk, 10. Del. Bleeding Heart,

The ripening of the list will range from the
earliest to the latest, thus carrying one
throun;h the whole cherry season. No one can
go amiss in adopting this list.

Raspberries.

1. Hornet, 3. Philadelphia,
2. Herstine, 4. Brandywiue.

Strawberries.

1. Captain Jack, 3. Sharplcss,
2. Seth Boyden, 4. Triomphe de Gand.

Currants.

1. Black Naples, 2. Red Dutch,
3. White Grape.

These three varieties are the best among
the different colors. The Red Dutch is a reg-
ular bearer and is of better quality than any
other. There are others larger, but they are
more acid. The white grape is transparent,
of good quality, and ought to be more gener-
ally grown, but it is not a great bearer.

Gooseberries.

1. Houghton, 2. Downing.

These are the two best gooseberries grown
in this country. They bear every year heavy
crops, are free from mildew, and are of excel-
lent quality. They are large enougli for all

practical purposes. Keep clear of the giants
and their big prices.

Blackberries.

1. New Rochelle,
2. Missouri Cluster,

The Snyder, a new Western Blackberry, is

highly spoken of at distant points, but we
prefer to wait another year before recommend-
ing it, in the meantime giving it a trial.

It is better that those wIjo intend to culti-
tivate fruit and have to make purchases, to
take this list with them to the nursery, and
adhere to it as far as possible.

3. Wilson's Early,
4. Snvder.

In selecting fruit trees, or any others, be
cai'eful to choose those with smooth, healthy-
looking bark, have entirely shed their leaves,

and have plenty of small fibrous roots. Trees
on which the leaves remain after frost sets in

and stick to the branches in the spring, may
be regarded as not healthy, and in some way
lacking stamina.

—

Germantown Telegraph.

HINTS FOR MARCH \AAORK.

Spring Work.—The spring of the Almanac
now begins; but the spring-like weather dur-

ing a large portion of this winter has al-

lowed the spring work of the Middle, South-
ern and AVestern States, to be greatly for-

warded. For the first time in many years,

the writer has been ploughing through nearly
the whole of .January, and hundreds of other
farmers have done the same. Fencing,
ditching, clearing woodlands and even sowing
grass-seed, has been extensively done, as

though spring had already come. Sometimes
"the most haste is the worst speed," and it

remains to be seen, if, after all, the .season's

work will be benefited. It is a peculiar time,

in which caution should be exercised, lest

work done too soon, may need to be done
over again.

A Strong Plant Digests its Food better than
a weak one; and its appetite, so to speak, is

more vigorous, precisely as is that of a strong,

healthy young animal. It is with the plant

as with the animal; early feeding, and vigor

of growth, bring early and vigorous maturity.

The farmer should study to get early a strong
and healthy growth.
Fodder Crops.—It has been proved repeat-

edly, that one acre of good green fodder will

feed two cows through the summer. Fodder
crops must be put in"early. A mixture of oats

and peas is the best crop for early cutting, to

come in after the first clover, which follows

the rye. The two sown together will yield,

on one acre, about as much as if sown sepa-

I'ately on two acres. This may be doubted,

but it is true. Tall growing leafy oats, and
tall peas, yield the most fodder; the "Black-
eye Marrowfat" pea, grown in Canada as a

field crop, is the best for our use, the seed
being free from weevil. For a second crop,

the earliest small "Canada Gray" pea may be
sown. The fodder is in the best condition for

cutting when the peas are in full blossom.

Gi'ass Lands.—It is a mistake to suppose
that our climate forbids the success of perma-
nent grass for meadows and pastures. If the

right kind of land is chosen, low, moist, and
full of vegetable matter, and is kept well ma-
nured, and occasionally re-seeded, we can
have permanent grass as well as other coun-

tries. But it is necessary to sow, and encour-

age a number of kinds of grass, those with
creeping roots being preferable, if the quality

is good. This subject is worthy of study and
experiment.

Poultry.—"The early chick gets the early

worm," and the sooner begins to feed itself.

March pullets are those which fill the egg
basket in the winter time. Therefore set all

the Viroody hens for which eggs can be pro-

cured as soon as possible, and take great care

of the chicks which come in this month. A
warm run out of doors may be made under a
hot-bed sash, arranged between two coops,
and laid on boai'ds set on their edges.

The Fruit Garden.

In selecting a spot for a fruit garden, choose
a warm place, and as near the house as possi-

ble, that it may be both convenient for gath-
ering, aiid more secure from trespassers. The
.soil should be well drained, deep, mellow, and
enriched with well rotted manure. The im-
portance of a good selection of varieties can-
not be too strongly insisted upon. For a list

of the leading kinds of the various fruits see

the January number Notes; for others see the
Catalogue of dealers. The selecting of new
sorts for the main reliance, is not recom-
mended. Let the bulk of the planting be of
old, and thoroughly tested varieties, rather
than of new and untried kinds

Planting.—So soon as the ground is settled,

plant the trees, shrubs, etc., that they may
get an early start, and be well established by
the time drouths come. Like animals, much
depends on early growth.
Blackberries and Baspberries start very early,

and it is best to set them in the fall; but very
early in the spring will answer. The canes
produced this year will bear the fruit the fol-

lowiug season.
Strawberries.—Old beds are to be uncovered.

The method of cultivating the vines in rows
three feet apart, is now generally considered
the most satisfactory. See article and en-

graving of the "Sharpless" Strawberry, on
page 103 of this number.

Grapes.—Every farmer's family should
have all the grapes they can eat, from Sep-
tember to January. It is not necessary to
have a large vineyard for this; a few vines,

each of the best sorts, and properly treated,

will give a great amount of fruit. There
are hundreds of out-of-the-way places where
a vine may be set, such as along a fence,

or it may be by the side of a shed or barn

;

with good soil, and care in pruning, satisfac-

tory returns may be expected.

—

American
Agriculturist.

^
COUNTRY ROAD MAKING.

The transportation question is one of great-
est importance to American farmers. It is

probable, however, that the phase of this

subject that has been least discussed by pub-
lic journals—the making and mending of

countrj' roads—is quite as important and less

understood than any other. A large propor-
of American farm products never reach the
railroads. They are consumed on the farm
or in the villages and cities whither the
farmer's team and wagon convey them. Most
of these farmers live so far from market that
one full day at least is consumed in market-
ing a load of produce. If the roads are uni-
formly good and level a team will draw two
tons of grain more easily than on ordinary
roads they will draw half that amount. This
may seem to some too great a diflerence, but
it is because we have too few really good
roads. Too little attention is paid to grading.
In a long stretch of level roads, a slight hill

may compel every teamster to put on much
less than he should be able to do. lu such
case it would be better to grade the hill, if

that be possible, or go around it. The meas-
ure of value of a road is what a team can
draw over the hardest part of it.

There is a decided increase in the selling

value of farms which always have a good and
level road to market. I do not believe the

importance of having good roads is apprecia-

ted as it should and will be, but there is

already an understanding on this subject
which makes intelligent road improvement
profitable. As a rule, most of the work an-
nually put upon countrj' highways is wasted.
Consciousness of this fact is one reason why
such work is generally shirked as far as pos-

sible. Most men will not work at their road
tax as they do on their farms for themselves.
If they could know that their work on the road
was as directly for their own benefit as that
which they do in every day farm work, this

would not be so. To have men engage
earnestly in road making, it must be shown
that their labors are lu'oducing good results.

As it is worse now, very often the harder men
work the worse will he the roads.

The severe winters and superabundant
rains and snows of our northern climate,

make the keeping of roads in repair extremely
difficult. We have hardly begun to appreci-

ate the importance of underdraining to keep
roads in good order. It is, on all heavy soils,

the first thing to be done. In neighboorhoods
where farmeis underdrain their land, the

roads are nuich better than where they do
not. Very often the drain crosses the road,

and always at a point where it will be of most
advantage. With an underdrain three feet

deep crossing a road, and usually in a depres-

sion, it should be easy to keep a long stretch

of road always dry. This is the place to pnt

in a piece of macadam turnpike—two or three
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layers o£ stoae lightly covered with earth and

gravel. The macadam turnpike is really a

thoroughly drained road-bed wlieii it is per-

fect. The reason why it so often fails is

because in many places there is no outlet to

the drain. Tlie water runs under tlie road to

tome depression, and tliere lies until wiuter

frosts have lifted the stones from their foini-

dation and left road a quagmire as soon as

the spring came. If the macadam road-bed

is connected with an underdrain it will obvi-

ate this trouble and make a lirm and perma-

nent road-bed.

Piling loose earth and sods in the centre of

the road may be somewluit better than leav-

ing tlie surface level. But if the snil is vege-

table matter, sods and the like, the more it is

piled up, the worse the road-bed will surely

be. Nothing will do any good except to fir.st

remove surplus water by stone or tile uiuler-

drains. When this is done, it is surprising

how little stone or gravel is needed. I am
glad that road-makers are learning to use

more gravel; but in thousands of (ilaccs draw-

ing gravel to throw on an undrained turnpike

is nearly a waste of labor.

—

Country Gentle-

man.

MORE ABOUT SORGHUM SUGAR.
Not long ago the Cane Growers' Conven-

tion met in St. Louis, and a large number
were in attendance. Mr. Belcher, the expert

of the association, made a number of interest-

ing statements concerning his experiments,

that show what possibilities there are in

sorghum and corn stalks. His experiments

were of a nature to greatly encourage those

who look forward to a time when this country

shall be emancipated from paying the tribute

of 8100,000,000 we are now compelled to send

annually to Cuba and other sugar growing
countries. The samples of sorglmm juice

tested by him showed the presence of sugar

running from 4.47 to 12.86 per cent., the lower

figures having been obtained from unripe and
the latter from matured cane later in the sea-

son. Some .even tested up to 14i degrees;

the juice of Cuban cane was from 14 to 10.

What is not definitely known is whether there

are substances present in sorghum juice that

are not to be found in true sugarcane. Every-
where the results were satisfactory. Large
sums of money have been invested in the

sorghum sugar interest and with very fair

results. At Chrystal Lake, in Indiana, 4.5,-

000 pounds of most excellent sugar were
turned out from the sugar making establish-

ment located there, and that, too, from very

inferior juice expressed from unripe cane.

The president of this comi)any asserts tliat

cane with juice testing up to 10 degrees can

be ground" up one day and at once converted
into sugar, ready for maket the following

day. All the facts developed corroborate

what Commissioner Le Due has so often

told us.

The fact is abundantly proven that both
sorghum and corn cane contain saccharine

juices of a grade sufficiently higli to make
sugar from profitably. What is now needed
is the skill and intelligence necessary to carry

forward the process. It is something new,
and not to be learned in a single day. In
consideration of the vast interests involved,

it seems the part of wisdom in Congress to

make such appropriations as shall eventuate
in carrying forward the experiments now
making by private associations and iudividu-

uals to a successful conclusion. No man can
estimate fully what an advantage it would be
to this country if we could grow cane in suf-

ficient quantities to free us from our present
dependence on foreign countries; It would
add auotlier source of great agricultural

wealth to our farmers, which is, at the pres-

ent time, almost entirely neglected; one, too,

which would be restricted to no limits of lat-

itude or longitude, but which can be grown
successfully all over the country. It is an
interest which tlie government will do well to

foster. It can make no appropriations that
will return an equal amomit of benefits for

the sums expended.—JVew Era.

THE OF BEETMANUFACTURE
SUGAR.

The Legislature of Delaware, in 1K70, ap-

proi>riated .S300 to be paid out as an encour-

agement for the growing of sugar beets in the

State; and at the session of 1878 the amount

was increased to Si. 500, and a commission,

cosisting of Messrs. Lea Pusev, of Wilming-

ton, S. B. Cooper, of Kent, and T. B. Giles,

of Sussex county, appointed to oiler premiums

to tlie growers of sugar beets. Tlie commis-

sion obtained pure Imperial sugar beet seed

from abroad, which they distributed to

farmers who desired to riiise them. Wi"'
the seed were furnished documents containing

instructions as to the character of the soil

needed and its preparation, the time ofiilant-

ing, cultivation and harvesting, also eojiies of

the following conditions as the principal ones

to be observed: "Select a suitable soil; use

fertilizers or well rotted manure; deep jilow-

ing in tlie fall or early spring; straight rows

and close together, and plenty of seed ;
early

and frequent working and careful thinning to

one beet in a i)lace;"place one boet to every

120 or 200 square inches, which will give from

HU,000 to 50,000 beets per acre, wliich, in ricli

laud, will weigh from one to two pounds
each."

Result of the Experiment.

Tlie action of the commission induced a

large number of farmers in Delaware to com-
mence the culture of the sugar beet as an ex-

periment, and premiums were awarded for

the growth of 1878 to twenty-two farmers in

Kent county, ten in New Castle county, and
one in Sussex county. The reports from the

various parties contain a description of the

soil, the time of plowing, and the mode of

cultivation. The premiums for tlie growth of

1879 were $100 for the best oik; acre and
upwards grown under contract; $7.5 for second

best; $50 for the the third, and $25 for the

fourth. This action of the Commission stim-

ulated the ftirmers, and, during the past year,

from 75 to 100 of them, priiiciiially in Kent
and New Castle counties, cultivated the beet

with an aggregate production of attout 000

tons. The result of the experiment was con-

sidered so favorable that a company was
formed under the name of the Delaware Beet
Sugar Co., to erect a factory for the purpose

of manufacturing sugar from the beet. A lot

was purchased on the line of the P. W. and B.

R. It. four miles north of Wilmington, and
about six months ago a brick building was
erected, in which the work was to be carried

on. Aliout four months ago the machinery
necessary for the operations was set in

motion, and since that time has been in con-

stant operation.

How the Sugar is Obtained.

Last week Mr. Coleman, city editor of the

Ledijer, in company with other gentleman,
visited the works, and gives tlie following

description of the processes connected with
this new and promising industry ;

The method adopted for tlie manufacture
of the sugar is known as the diffusion pro-

cess. The beets are first placed in a cylinder

of wood, with slight openings, and thoroughly
washed, after which they are conveyed by an
elevator to the second story and emptied into

a cutting machine, where they are cut into

tliin slices, and from tliere carried by another
elevator into the iliflusion battery. This ar-

rangement consists of eight iron tanks,, each
holding about 1,500 pounds of cut beets, into

which the water is introduced. The water is

started in one of the tanks, and, after i)a.ssiiig

through it, is conveyed to the outside by
means of pipes, which connect all the tanks,

so that the water from the first tank flows

througli each, thus absorbing all the sugar
possible. When the water has thus become
impregnated, it is shut off and the juice, as

it is now termed, is withdrawn and conveyed
to larger iron tanks, where lime is introduced
with the juice, so as to absorl) its impurities.

Carbonic acid gas is then introduced to pre-

cipitate the lime, after which the production
is run through bone black to clarify it. From

these tanks the juice is passed to a steam
pump, where it is forced to the filer presses,

wliicli still further extract impurities. Prom
here it is conveyed into the vacuum pan,

wliore it is concentrated almost to the crys-

tallization iioiiit.

After having passed through tliis process,

tlie juice is placed in iron wagons and run
into a room with a temperature of about 125

degress, where it remains from four to five

days, when it is ready for the last process,

whicli consists in passing the Juice tlirough a
centrifugal macliine. This revolves at the

rate of 1500 revolutions per minute, and from
one end runs tlie molasses or syru]), and from
a box a dark yellow substance, known as raw
sugar, is taken, and which is sold to the re-

finers.

Tlie capacity of the present works is 25 tons

of green beets per day, but it is expected to

increase them to 200 as the cultiViUion of the

beet increases througlumt the State. The
product so far has been from eight to over

eighteen tons jier acre, and the inice realized

was about $4 per ton. After extracting the
sugar from the beet, the i)ulp is .sold to farm-

ers, at $1 per ton, and u.sed by them as food

for cattle.

The only other establishment now making
sugar from beets is one in Maine, and one „r

two in California.

RECLAIMING SWAMPY LAND.

A writer in referring to the reclaiming of
swampy land, says: The treatment of swampy
land is'usually bad, and this is worse, as such
land can generally be made the best. The
difficulty is in the work, which is too often

badly planned and worse carried out. With
proper management these boggy plains can be
made the very best meadow land; also supe-

rior for corn, producing indeed any crop, if

rotation be practiced. Usually, however, as

the substratum is niostiy clay, timothy and
other grasses are best adapted, and may be
put in permanently. First, of course, tliere

must be drainage, carefully and thoroughly
done, by open or blind ditches, or both, as the
situation may require. Next the vegetable

material must be removed, leaving sufficient,

say a few inches, to mix with the hard soil

below, being careful that an equal distribu-

tion is secured. It is best to plow in the fall

or winter, throwing up to the frosts and
snows. If there is a fair proportion of sand
and a thorough winter action, a mellow sur-

face might be secured in the spring. But
whether a crop may be ventured upon de-

pends upon other things, as where a consider-

able depth of muck had rested uiion the soil,

preventing the sun and frost from reaching it,

thus leaving it in a raw state, little calculated

to successfully grow any crop, though exhib-

iting a mellow seed bed. But with little peat
or wafer to obsfrucl the heat and cold, the
land approaching the condition of sod, there

is more prospect of success, especially if a
coat of ripe manure follow the plowing.

The belter way (because the safe way,) is

to forego a spring crop, and put the soil in

thorough condition during the summer, work-
ing manure in to aid in the )ireparation, also

lime, if an acid taste shows it is lacking, ap-
plied in the sjiring. Thus the vegetable ma-
terial, sometimes tough and ditTcult to man-
age, can be reduced by mellowness and mixed
with the heavier soil. (Jrass seed may be sown
in the fall, or any grain crop in the following

spring. I would not advise wheat sown with
the grass seed, as the soil may lack the neces-

sary compactness. The most difiicult thing
in the whole operation is the first plowing,
requiring often three horses, with a stout

man at the i)low, to keep it at its projier

depth, and see that every tussock is inverted

or removed. The first jilowing dune well,

there will be little dilliculfy afterwards. The
action of the elements during the year, and
the free use of the plow, cultivator and har-

row,.have a wonderful effect in reducing to

mellowness, making new land of it and the
easiest to work.
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TRANSPLANTING OF TREES.
As the season is approaching for the setting

of fruit-trees, I have tal<en up my pen to re-

cord a little of an old man's experience and
observation.

Fir.st the selection of soil, and situation. If

possible select sloping land, east or south,

where the trees will be protected from the

cold northwest winds. If tlie ground is too

moist it sliould be underdrained, for the trees

wilj not thrive if tlieir roots are continually

soaked in water. All s;!ndy plains should be

discarded, when hilly land can beliad. Bould-

ers will have no disadvantage if the soil is

deep and strong, for I have seen some as pro-

ductive orchards on land of this description

as I ever saw in my life, and the land suitable

for no other purpose but grazing. The land

should be well plowed and planted with some
crop for one j'ear; and if new '.and, or where
there has never been an orchard before, it will

want but very little if any stable manure; a

few bushels of wood-aslies, plaster and lime

are all that will be necessary.

Distance trom thirty-five to forty feet will

will be near enough. Holes need not be over

a foot deep, but four or five feet broad; if a
hard-pan underneath it should not be broken,

for it will make a pond of water under the

tree and be sure death to it. When setting

the tree, raise a pyramid in the centre of the

hole, sloping gradually to the outer edge,

high enough'to set on the heel of the tree at

the depth it stood in the nursery. Afterwards
remove all the wounded roots by cutting; cut

back one-half the top in tlie crown and leave

what laterals that are not wounded. Set in

the tree, spread out the lateral rooots, put in

fine earth and fill up level; don't tread down
too hard about the roots of the tree, for it

will get full hard enough. I have found
loose "stones the best muMi, for they will pre-

vent the tree from blowing out and keep the
ground cool.

From my observation thousands of trees

are destroyed every year through the igno-

rauce and stupidity of the planters in select-

ing the soil. In no case would I water a
tree, for 1 have never watered one in my life

and I have set out thousands.
iSituation of trees and varieties. Buy good

trees and pay a good price for them; they are
tlie cheapest in the end. In no case set a
root-graft, for they are worthless. If you can
get tlie trees near home it is as well to do it,

if not I think it matters but little if the soil

and planting are all right, provided you get
good seedling stocks, not hide-bound things;

but the planter must remember that tlie best
of trees will do nothing on pom-, uncongenial
soil; it will only be a vexation and loss of time
and money.

Varieties. The Baldwin stands fir.st as
among apples in New Englaud. I have had
a hundred varieties on my farms and only six

or seven are worth the ground they stand on
for making money. For Rockingham countj',

N. H., I would set ten Baldwins to one ofany
other variety. 1 would begin witli the Bed
Astrachan, Porter, Gravenstein, Pound
Sweet, Dauvers Sweet and Baldwin. All
these have been successful with me.

—

German-
town Tclc(jrapli.

SHOULD WE ABOLISH OXEN.
Tlie following answer to this question was

made at the January meeting of tlie Eastern
experimental farm club by Tliomas Wood, of
West Marlborough

:

The first part of this question had been for-

merly referred to me and answered against
laying aside the good and faithful ox and
substituting the expensive horse or the treach-

erous mule. In the first place the cost of a
good pair of horses or mules will lie about
twice as much as a good pair of oxen, and
will cost more than twice as much to keep in

harness, and nearly twice as much for feed.

Horses and mules must be regularly fed with
grain, while working oxen generally keep in

fair condition with hay or grass, and to do
many kinds of work on a farm are handier
than horses. They can be geared or ungeared

in about half the time, and less than half the

time is taken in currying and otherwise car-

ing for oxen that is spent witli horses and
mules. Furthermore when oxen have worked
a few years they may be fattened and sold for

what they cost and with this we can buy a
younger pair and continue to keep up the team
without an additional cost, as oxen often

bring enough when fattened to pay not only

first cost, iiut interest on it also, and can be
made fat for market with less than half the

amount of grain fed to the working horse or

mule during the time the oxen were worked.
The horse not only costs twice as much as the

ox and is more expensive whilst working, but
is a total loss when he gets too old to be
serviceable and the money paid for it is

gone. I am not advocating the disuse of
horses and mules, as horses are a sort of ne-
cessity for driving and tbv many purposes on
a farm, but as a matter of economy every
farmer having more work on the farm than a
pair of horses can do .should have oxen,
unless we could adopt the French rule to eat

our horses when they get too old for work.
As to the other part of the question I don't
feel qualified to suggest an improvement or
condemn the present ox yoke.

Our Local Organizations.

LANCASTER COUNTY AGRICULTU-
RAL AND HORTICULTURAL

SOCIETY.
The recular mdntlily mee'ing of the Lancaster

County Airricultural and Horticultural Society wae
held Monday afternoon, March let, in the Society's

rooms.
The meeting: was called to order by the Vice Pres-

ident, Henry M. Engle.
Tlie following members were in attendance : Joseph

F. Witiner, Paradise; Calvin Cooper, Bird-in-Hand;
Simon P. Eby, city; Henry Kurtz, Mount Joy; Casper
Hiller, Conestoga; Christ. A. Gast, city; Martin D.
Kendig, Creswell; J. M. Johnston, city; F. K. Diffen-

derffer.city; J. C. Linville, Salisbury; Daniel Smeyeh,
city; John Huber, Warwick; Henry M. En^le, Mari-
etta; Elias Hershey, Paradise; John B. Erb, Stras-

burg; Kobert Dysart, city; Samuel Binliley, Warwick;
Webster L. Hershey, Landisville; Washington L.
Hershey, Chickies; C. L. Hunsecker, Manlieim; W.
H. Brosius, Drumore; Dr. C. A. Greene, city; Levi
S. Reist, Mauheim; John H. Landis, Manor; Peter

S. P.eist, Lititz; E. S. Hoover, Manheim; William
McComsey, city; Dr. S. S. Rathvon, city; Peter S.

Hershey, city; Jacob B. Garber, Columbia; Johnson
Miller, Warwick; Israel L. Landis, city; Enos B.
Engle, Marietta; Simon E. Hershey, West Hemp-
field.

The reading of the minutes of the previous meet-
ing was, on motion, dispensed with.

Crop Reports.

Henry Kurtz reported wheat as looking very well.

It seems to have continued growing all winter

Grass is not so good. Has himself plowed under
some clover. Tobacco is nearly all sold.

J. C. Linville reported wheat as very good. Fruit

buds are pushing rapidly, maples are in bloom and
the bees are at work on them. Sheep have done
well: feeders of cattle have also been successi'ul.

Resolutions of Respect.

Calvin Cooper reported the following :

- Whereas, It is with deep regret that we have
lost one of our late associates, Christian M. Hostet
ter; therefore,

Resoh'ecl, That while we bow in submission to the
work of an overruling Providence, we liave lost an
active co-laborer in the cause of agriculture.

Resolved, That it is with sorrow we tliink of his

removal while yet in the prime of life, and tender
the friends of the deceased our sincere regrets,

tiURting that our loss has been his gain.

/iesoli'cd, That a copy of these resolutions be sent

to his fiiends.

The resolutions were spoken on by Mr. Eby and
unanimously adopted.

Apple Culture.

Mr. Casper Hiller read the following essay :

The day was, in the recollection of many yet liv

ing, that Lancaster county was one of the greatest

apple growing sections in the country. Then apples
rarely ever failed. Every other year was called the
apple year, though the off-year a-iually produced
fruit in abundance for home use. Well I know
that we picked wagon beds full of apples and hauled
them to the distillei-y to have them convei-ted into

apple-jack, to keep them from spoiling (?). The
hogs reveled in the orchards and got fat, and the
cellars were filled with winter apples, that were
free to every comer, and in the spring there was

often such a surplus that they had to be carried out
to the hogs. In those days there was no available
distant market for apples.
Then twenty-five cents a bushel was a fair price

for winter apples,^ud they were often sold as low
as ten cents a bushel. But a change has come over
these things. For many years the apple crop has
been uncertain, sometimes failing altogether, but
frequently plentiful enough, but defective and ripen-
ing before its proper season, so that often we have
no fruit about the holidays.
The result of this is that our five or ten acre

orchards have disappeared, and in their place we see
half acre or acre orchards, and in many places no
orchard at all.

But with all these discouragements in apple cul-
ture, are not these very orchards after all paying
better averages than the rest of the acres of the
farm? They generally supply the family with all

the fruit needed during summer, fall .and early
winter, supply all the dried fruit, applebutter and
vinegar needed during the year.

It must not be forgotten that fruit is necessary to
health. If it is not grown at home, the household
will be often short of a supply, especially in the
summer season.

If a supply is to be kept up by purchases, the bills

during the year could not be paid by the profits of
an acre of wheat or corn. These things should be
sufficient inducement for us to attempt to grow
fruit.

It is a question, too, worthy of our consideration,
whether we have been doing all we could to grow
better fruit and more of it.

The most careless observer, no doubt, has noted
occasionally a tree of some well known variety pro-
duce a much better fruit than its fellows; or, some-
times an orchard thiit from some cause is much
better than the average. If these trees or orchards
have received different treatment from others, we
should learn what it is and imitate the treatment.
If they are caused by location, influence of soil,

water supply, shelter, &c., why then by all means
let us select, if possible, just such conditions.

My own observation of late years has made me a
great believer in water supply, not necessarily run-
ning water, but a soil retentive of moisture.

Deep clay loams, or swamps so drained as to take
away surface water, would he my first choice for
orchard location. A northern slope, where the sun
has little influence on the ground, is also good. All
good corn land is adapted for growing trees, hut the
tendency in many of these to dry to the depth of
several feet in our scorching dry summers, that
have become the rule of late years, is the cause,
perliaps, more than all others combined, to produce
our premature ripening of apples. To counteract
this dryness, to imitate the natural moisture that
we flud in some clay soils, requires our best efforts.

To effect this, much can be done by frequent and
thorough cultivation and by mulching.

Mr. Meechan, editor of the Gnedener's Monthly,
one of the best authorities on horticulture in the
country, thinks stirring of the soil unnecessary. He
advocates the sowing of grass and the making of one
or two crops of hay annually, with a good dressing

of manure also every year. Some of our Lancaster
county hill sides are entirely too washy to permit
thorough and continued cultivation. Here the grass
system will answer a good purpose if we leave every
second crop, and occasionally every crop, spread
over the surface as a mulch, and be sure not to for-

get the manure.
Our winter varieties of apples could be much im-

proved by mulching around the trees with straw,
leaves, tan-bark or even stones. Stones are excel-

lent for retaining moisture in the ground, and where
they are plenty it would be worthy of trial to cover
the ground under the trees with them.
What varieties shall we plant? This is a difficult

question to answer. Some kindb do well in a cer-

tain locality, or soil, while they fail in others. If

the fruit is wanted principally for home use, con-
siderable variety is required to keep up a rotation

during the summer, fall and winter. If a home
market is to be supplied, summer and fall apples
should be planted.

• If for distant markets, or a winter supply, the
varieties should he few. Every planter, to he suc-
cessfnl, should know what kinds are adapted to his

soil, and should plant them almost exclusively.

I have seen the Smokehouse for several years past

growing in a rich clay loam, where the roots could
dip into running water, the fruit coming to perfec-

tion, and keeping in prime condition until after the

holidays. If anyone hassuch a soil and situation he
may plant the Smokehouse, to any number of trees,

with a great prospect of success. •

But in such situations many other varieties would
flourish. The Baldwin would do well, and even the

Newtown Pippin and BellHower could be grown
profitably.

On higher ground the varieties that are reliable

winter apples are not plentiful. Smith's Cider is

promising, and the York Imperial is one of the most
reliable varieties we have.

I would not be understood to say that no other va-

rieties are worthy of being planted, but, as I said
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before, the planter should know what varieties are
adapted to his situation.

Mr. Hillcr was asked his opinion of the Russet
apple. On hillsides it will not do. It requires a
good deal of moisture, which it can not have in such
situations.

Dr. Green said he believed the time will eomc
when every farmer will be able to take up a handful
of his soil and be able to tell precisely what he needs to

make it most productive. The most successful far-
mer in New Ens;land is a chemist who in reality was
never taught farming: ; chemistry was his suide and
led him to fortune. This matter of understanding
soils; is all important; with a full knowledge there
will be no failure in any crop the agriculturist un-
dertakes to grow. He also advised experiments to
be made ou the various kinds of remedies to guard
against insect ravages ; to learn what is eflectual

and to practice it ; he l)elievcd millions of dollars
worth of fruit can be annually saved.

S. P. Eby could not understand why we fail in

growing fruits now, wfiereas wc once grew them
most profusely on the same kind of soil we now
plant the trees on. The soil is the same. Even vir-

gin soil no longer gives the answer. Our climate
has changed. We have less snow and more open
winters. Cutting away our forests has done the
work. That is the source of this trouble of ours. It

Is not a matter of soils so much as of climate. Birds
have been driven away because the forests are gone.
The insect armies have |)oured in in consequence and
have ruined our fruit crops.
Casper Hiller stated that better wheat, corn, to-

bacco and grass are now grown than 40 years ago,
and yet the same elements very nearly enter into
these that enter into fruits. In wet seasons we often
grow fine apple crops. Can it be the rain that does
all this ? The elements must certainly be in the soil,

and chemistry seems unable to account for our fruit
failures.

Henry Kurtz believed additions to the .soil as well
as climate were necessary. Experiment is the thing
needed. He wanted to see a return of the time when
we could buy apples at six cents a bushel, as we once
did.

J. G. Linviile did not believe chemistry could cure
all our ills. Analysis of soils are very good thcoreti-
callv, but actual experiment is still better. The sea-
son goes ahead of chemistry many times. Farmers
must find out these things for theiinselves. He spoke
a good word for the Romanite apple, now generally
neglected.

Webster L. Hershey said chemistry is the stepping
stone to agriculture. But it is not all, other things
come into phvy.

H. M. Engle agreed generally with Mr. Hiller's
essay. We, perhaps, grumble too much. After all

we grow pretty good crops, even though we can't
come up to what was done in growing 'fruits fifty
years ago. He still believed we could grow paying
fruit crops. Insects, in his opinion, were our great-
est danger and drawback. If we can counteract the
ravages of insects, we can restore the golden age of

. fruit growing. Sitting still and lamenting will do
no good; let us goto work and discover remedies.
The coddling moth is the greatest enemy the fruit
grower has. Let us theorize less and "experiment
more.
On motion the discussion of this subject was closed.

Referred Questions.
By what means and in whnt way can the growing

of forest trees be most encouraged, and the timber
land of the State be best protected ; This question
having been referred to Levi S. Reist, he read the
law passed by the last Legislature, pointed out its

defects, and made suggestions which he believed
would more effectually answer the purpo.se.

In answer to the question how to encourage the
planting and protection of trees, I would answer,
organize State and County Forest Tree Associations
at such places where the forest hes been cleared
away. There is a United States Forest As.50ciation
in existence, of which Dr. Warder, of No.ith Bend,
Ohio, is President. Offering premiums is perhaps
the best method of inducing farmers to plant trees,
but by whom they should be offered is a perplexing
question. The Berks County Agricultural Society
offered premiums for the largest number of fruit
trees planted in a given time, and it had a stimulat-
ing eflTect; but our society is not able financially to
offer premiums. I would therefore suggest that a
law be passed by our Legislature to ailtriiorize our
County Commissioners to pay about cvcrv three
years g.'iOO in difl'crcnt sums to the one who has
planted the largest number of trees—say S'JOO as the
highest, reducing the premiums until the 8500 is
expended. We must induce the coming boy to plant
trees. The father ought to oS'er small premiums.
As money is the great lever to sway nations, and
even politics, why not little boys. If fathers would
encourage boys to gather forest tree seed and nuts
in the fall, and olfer as a premium only 10 cents for
trees raised from seed when two feet high, this gen-
erally would induce them to raise trees. They
would soon delight in nourishing them. It would
become a nucleus of a useful home education; it

would be a benefit to themselves, and a benefit to
their country.

John H. Landis alluded to the extraordinary de-
struction of the timber of the Stato which has been
going on during the pist fifty years. He read a
part of the report of the Secretary ef the State Board
of Agriculture on this subject, In which the protec-
tion of existing forests and the planting of new ones
was most strenuously insisted upon. He did not
believe that the present law on this subject woulil
produce the desired result. He read a bill Intro-

duced by himself, also, on this subject, to which he
invited criticism and suggestion.

S. P. Eby suggested that joint stock companies
might undertake the work. Cheap, useless lands
might be bought and planted with trees and the
answer might in this way be brought about. Ho
closed by saying :

I had fully intended to take part in this discus-
sion, but upon examination of the subject have
become convinced that its great importance, and the
numerous fads and authorities bearing upon the
question of the value of forests, their inllucnce
upon streams, temperature, climate and rain fall,

caiHiot be properly considered in the brief space of
time necessarily allotted to discussions before the
society. I have therefore concluded to put my
views on paper, and expect to present them to the
members at some future meeting.
Levi S. Reist said he had personally set out over

700 forest trees on his farms.
C. L. Hunsecker said this was no new thing. Fifty

years ago the question was agitated. He thought
this question was a bugaboo; houses can be built of
other things than wood; so can bridges and most
other things now made of wood.
W. H. Urosius thought trees should be planted as a

speculation. The planter may reap no benefit from
his act, but some one else will. His heirs may make
a fortune out of Ills foresight.

E. S. Hoover, H. M. Engle, Dr. Greene, W. H.
Brosius, John L. Landis, S. P. Eby, and others, dis-

cussed the timber question very thoroughly. The
general opinion w.is that it was liigh time that some
stringent law should be enacted to not only pre-

serve what still remains to us of our forests, but to

provide for our future timber needs. It was stated

that many farmers were cutting down their line

groves of forest trees in order to get virgin soil ou
which to plant tobacco.

Casper Hiller remarked that when we plant forest

trees wc do not do so solely for the benefit of future
generations. Thirty-three years ago he planted
pineswliieh are to-day 'JO inches in diamcler;larchcs,
planted 10 years later, are 1.5 inches in diameter, and
sugar maples, planted at the same time, are now
three feet in circumference. He did not have much
faith in legislation on this subject; self-interest will

in the end govern farmers.

On motion, the further discussion of this question

was postponed.

Clover Seed,
Calvin Cooper to whom was referred the question

"Why Iocs the second crop of clover produce more
seed than the first?" answered it as follows :

In the question why does the second crop of clover

produce more seed than the first, I misrht answer
simply that there are more heads. That the first

crop (iocs produce seed there is no doubt, and that

there are as many seeds to the head, if allowed to

fully mature, I fully believe. Who ever heard of

the first crop being taken for seed ? I am sure I

never have, although I have made considerable in-

quiry. That there is seed in the first crop I have
grown, my own observation gave abundant evidence,

I have frequently, in feeding clover hay, found it in

considerable quantity on the Hoor or entry where the

hay was thrown. .'Vnd I doubt not that if the grass

had been grown with a view of gathering seed instead

of hay, there would be as many seeds on an average
to the head as there would be in the second crop.

But the prevailing custom is to cut the first crop for

hay, knowing the second will come in ample time
for seed, and at a season, too, when the farmer is

not so pres.scd with work in harvesting his crops.

There are also several reasons why the second cro|i

should be taken in preference: First, a crop of hay
is wanted for stock during the whole year, which, as

I said before, can be taken and allowed sufficient

time for the second crop to mature in season. Then,
too, the first is more or less mixed with other grasses
of spontaneous growth, or for a purpose sown in con-
nection with tlie clover for hay. Second, the first

crop does not "throw out as many branches or later-

als as the second, and it also comes into head irregu-

larly. Hence there would be less heads from the
crown of the plant, and maturing at different times,
it would be difheult to cut .at the proper time to save
all the seed. While the second, starting as it does
in the middle of the season when the plant (or rather
root) should be in its most vigorous condition, im-
mediately after the cutting, forces out a new growth
from every eye, and in a few days we find tlie field

green with the foliage from the young growth
;

these rapidly develop, and in a month or six weeks,
the field is red with bloom, and, as you have doubt-
less observed, continues in that condition but a short
time, showing conclusively, that if left undisturbed
as it should be from the first cutting, that the bloom
is all developed about the same time, hence the seed

would mature evenly, and a better crop be obtained.
That there are conditions of the weather favorable to
the production Is beyond doubt. Most plants bloom-
ing during a wet time suffer alo.ssfo a greater or less
extent of tlii'lr power to produce seed.

J. C. LlnvlUe thought it was positively settled that
the first crop of clover yielded less seed than second
crop and of a far inferior quality. He believed the
common bumble bee Is a prominent factor In fertlll-
zing clover. Early in the season there was very few
of these, hut when the second crop comes along they
are very plenty, and lend their aid in fertilizing the
few of these, but when the second crop comes along
they are very plenty, and lend their aid in fertilizing
the second crop of clover. He would protect the
bumble bees and docs so on the farm.
H. M. Engle also believed the bumble bee was an

involuntary agent in the distribution of pollen, hut
was not willing to go to the extent advocated by Mr
Linviile. He believed the first crop of clover grows
too rank, aud for that reason is not so productive of
seeds.

The Next Fair.

The Boanl of Managers, to whom was referred the
question of holding a fair next fall, reported through
E. S. Hoover that the late Park grounds were about
to be converted into other uses, and that they have
not yet succeeded in having an Interview with the
proprietor. Hcbelieved they could get the Northern
.Market House again for this purpose.
The inatterof holding a fair next fall was discussed

by several members, and there was a disposition
manifested not to go into the thing unless the
farmers manifest more interest than they have here-
tofore done. The exhibition last year was a matter
of reproach to the agricultural interest of this great
county. Assurances of better support are required.
On motion of .Mr. Mnvlllc, the Board of .Managers

was instructed to procure the Northern -Market
House in which to hold a fair next fall.

A motion was made and carried to Instruct the
Board to prepare a premium list to be offered to ex-
hibitors.

Jacob T. Whitson was nominated aud elected to
membership.

Fruit on Exhibition.

Levi S. Reist had on exhibition some choice speci-
mens of Lady Fingers or Sheep Nose, Smith's Cider,
Komanitc and Conestoga Pippin ajjjiles.

Miscellaneous Business.

The bond of the Treasurer, M. D. Kendtg, was
approved and accepted.

Several miscellaneous bills were presented and or-
dered to be paid.

The thanks of the Society were tendered toJ.H.
Landis for a number of volumes of agricultural re-
ports from various other States—Ohio, Kansas, New
Hamshire and Vermont.
A motion was made and carried instructing the

Secretary to effect a settlement with the former
treasurer.

Question for Discussion.

Does it pay to cut fodder for stock? Referred to
William Brosius.
Root crops. Referred to Henry M. Engle.
Is the American Agricultural Suciety likely to be

a benefit to the farming community; Referred to
Calvin Cooper.

Israel L. Landis requested to have his name taken
from the list of Board of .Managers, because he will
be absent much of the time and will be unable to
give proper attention to the duties of the position.
His resign-ation was accepted.
There being no further business the Society ad-

journed.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION.
The Lanca.ster County Poultry Association held

its regular monthly meeting .Monday morning,
.March 1st., in their rooms over the City Hall. The
meeting was called to order by Vice President Geyer.
The following members were present: John A.

Stobcr, Schoeneck ; Frank Griest, F. R. Dlffenderf-
fer, J. M. .lohnston, Chas. E. Long, J. B. Liehty,
W. W. Griest, city ; W. L. Hershey, Chiekies ; H. H.
Tshudy, Lititz ; VVilliam A. Sehoenbcrger, city ; G.
A. Geyer, Spring Garden ; Henry WIssler, Columbia;
M. L. Grider, Kapho; C. E. Cast, city; W. J.
Kafroth, West Earl ; John C. Linviile, Salisbury;
Jacob B. Long, Chas. Lippold, Joseph Trissler, city;
Peter S. Reist, Lititz ; Joseph F. Witmer, Paradise ;

T.Frank Evans, Lititz; Ferdinand Scheaffer, city
;

Addison Flowers, Mt. Joy; Jos. A. E. Carpenter,
city ; H. S. Garber, Mt. Joy.

•The miiuites of the last meeting were read and on
motion approved.

Reports of Committees.

H. H. Tshudy, on the part of the committee ap-
pointed to audit the accounts of the Treasurer,
reported progress only, the other members of the
committee being absent.

Election of New Members.
D. Rine Hertz, of E|)hrata, .lohn M. Grider, of

Mountvllle, Johnson Miller, of Warwick, Sebastian
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Keller, of Elizabethtown, and John Garber, of

Elizabethtown, were nominated and elected to mem-
bership.

Election of Officers.

The President nominated Messrs. Carpenter and
Hershey as tellers during the election of officers of the

Society for the current year.

Charles E. Lons: arose and said he withdrew his

name as a candidate for President. He said he had
heard some of the country members had intended

to cut him because it was charged that he exhibited

a bird at the last exiiibition which was not his own,
contrary to the rules governing the exhibition. He
explained how the bird he exhibited came into his

possession, and how it was again returned to its

former owner. By his explanation the origin of the

report was fully shown. He believed the fowl ex-

hibited to be fully his own, and he exhibited it as

such. Several other members made explanatJry

remarks aiding in clearing up the transaction.

On motion, the matter was dropped.

A vote for President was then had, which resulted

as follows: S. N. Warfel, '-'^ votes ; S. S. Spencer,

4 votes, and Charles E. Long, 2 votes.

The President [announced Mr. S. N. Warfel to be

the successful candidate, and a motion was
madeto instruct the Secretary to inform him
of the fact and to request him to accept the honor.

Carried.
W. A. Schoenlierger was nominated to iill the

vacancy on the Executive Committee which would
be occasioned by the retirement of Mr. Warfel to

assume the Presidency of the society.

How Early in the Season Shall We Set Our
Hens?

W. J. Kafroth said it was always time to set hens

—winter as well as summer.
Mr. Buch believed the latter part of February

was as early as hens could be set safely. Young
birds need grass and they can't get this earlier.

Chicks hatched in the latter part of January
or February do not do so well as those hatched
later.

Mr. Flowers agreed with the latter speaker. His
March chicks have always beaten the January and
February ones by far.

H. H. Tshudy thought much depended on the

weather. If that was lavorable, he believed the ear-

lier they were hatched the better. Among some
farmers the belief is prevalent that late chickens-
hatched at harvest time—are the best. All things

considered, he believed March the best month to

hatch chicks.
J. Trissler believed any month prior to June and

July was equally good. Early chicks, as a rule, are

best.

J. M.Johnston, who had some of the chicks hatch-
ed in the incubator, reported them all dead. He
took too good care of them altogether.

Others reported success with these little waifs,

who are thriving finely.

.Mr. Johnston held a private inquest over one of

his chicks and described the symptoms of disease

manifested with all the minuteness of a coroner's

physician, and no doubt came about as near the true

cause as such inquests usually do.

Mr. Frank Greist was the essayist of the day, and
read the following :

Did the larger varieties of fowls at the late exhi-

bition receive a sufficient number of premiums as

compared with the smaller varieties ?

The first difficulty that presents itself is the di-

vision into larger and smaller varieties, but for the
purpose of answering this question v/e will say first

that those which from an utilitarian point of view are
of most value—the Asiatics and Plymouth Rocks,
together, of course, with the turkeys, ducks and
geese—are the larger fowls, and that all others shall

be classed among the smaller varieties. According
to this division (not counting entries for the four

special premiums, amouting to ?25, S:;0 of which
was taken by small fowls) there were (j5 entries of
large fowls, paying entry fees of §''2. .50, and carry-

ing off premiums amounting to $:J1. As opposed lo

this, there were 143 entries of the smaller varieties,

paying cutry fees of $.')S.50 and receiving premiums
of§«B..50. That is, eachentry of large fowls paid to

the exhibition 50 cents andjreceived from it 4712 cents

nearly, a gain for the association of 2>:; cents on each
entry, while in the smaller varieties each entry gave
to the exhibitiou 41 1-5 cents, and received from it

an average of til cents, the exhibition losing on each
entry 19 4-5 cents.

The average loss on each pigeon entry was 25

cents ; aaiiaries, .50 cents ; Polish, 83';; cents. Ex-
cept Dorkings and turkeys, where the 50 cents

entry fee was all gain, they having received no
premiums, the largest average gain was in Plymouth
Rocks, SO cents.

Omitting pigeons, canaries and the parrot from
this calculation, we have seventy varieties of smaller
fowls, giving 540. .50 and taking 8.50..5O, making an
average loss of 14 2-7 cents on each entry.

Excluding special cash premiums above mentioned
and the entries therefore, the average loss through-
out on each entry was 12 4-5 cents ;

including them,
18 cents.

It was stated before the exhibition that the entry

fees would pay the premiums, and as no one objected

to this I suppose every one considered that to be

about right. The sequel shows that they lacked

$40 of doing this, and as the entries were even
greater in number than was expected, this deficiency

can only be accounted for on the hypothesis that

entirely too many premiums (vere given to the
smaller fowls.

This has been blamed on the pigeons, but the loss

on them is only about half of the total loss.

What is the object in raising poultry? To obtain

flesh, eggs and feathers. Tlien the poultry most
needed is that which best answers this purpose

—

furnish good flesh and eggs for the table, and lay

and propagate most rapidly. Are Bantams, Games
and Polish on the one hand, orjBrahmas, Cochins, Ply-

mouth Rocks and Leghorns on the other, best fitted

for this? Most emphatically the latter. I doubt
whether there is a man in Lancaster county, choos-
ing from the standpoint of usefulness, who would
not take the Plymouth Rock exhibit in preference

to the whole batch of pigeons, although the

former took but ?3 in premiums to the latter's

?34K.
It may be held that we should cultivate fowls for

beauty, as well as for utility, but should not those
which are pre-eminently both of these receive more
consideration at the hands of an association of
poultry raisers than varieties which are purely orna-
mental ? And what fowls on exhibition were
more beautiful than some of the Brahmas and
Cochins?

It is also an acknowledged fact that it is easier to

get bantams that will count a higher score than
larger fowls.

Taking all these into consideration, I not only be-

lieve that the larger fowls received too few premiums
at the Lancaster County Exhibition, but that they
do at nearly all sirailiar exhibitions throughout the
country. Tour Secretary will tell you that out of
$700 lost on premiums in thirteen exhibitions from
which he has recently heard, only S91 was lost on
Asiatics, Plymouth Rocks and Spanish and about
?4.50 on Games, Hamburgs, Bantams, Polish and
Pigeons

.

From away "down East" the Secretary of the
Southern Massachusetts Poultry Association sends
his laments. He thinks there should be some re-

vision respecting the pigeon department, and sug-
gests that throughout no premiums should be paid

when there is no competition. This would of course
make the list of the premiums much smaller, and
would pecuuiarly benefit the association, but yet

would not equalize matters sufficiently to give the
larger fowls a chance.
When competition is between large and small

fowls, a discount of 5 per cent, might put them more
nearly on equal footing.

Less bantams weigh higher points—that is, the

less valuable they are as a marketable bird, the

higher will they score.

Mr. Greist's essay did not find favor with the
breeders of pigeons, who thought their favorites got
scant treatment.

Secretary Liclity had gone to a good deal of trouble

to get some light on the subject. He had thirty re-

plies from secretaries of Poultry Associations giving
their views. From an analysis of these replies he
found that Dark and Light Brahmas, Cochins and
Plymouth Rocks were the most profitable varieties

to Societies; the smaller and pet varieties particularly

famous for running away with the premiums of ex-

hibitions. The general conclusion was that the

smaller classes get to many premiums.
Chas. E. Long thanked Mr. Griest for his essay,

and also thought the Secretary ought to be com-
mended for the trouble he had gone to in securing

the facts he had given us. He believed the larger

varieties got all they were entitled to at the late

exhibition. He contended the premiums were fairly

awarded—as fairly as they were at any show. He
joined issue with Mr. Greist for classing Game birds

with the smaller varieties.

John A. Stober believed the objectof poultry shows
was to improve the breeds of fowls. He had tried

many kinds; he now breeds Brown Leghorns and
thinks more of them than any of the larger breeds
he has ever had.

J. B. Long has also breed mauy kinds; lie has
found the Black Cochins to be the greatest layers

of them all. He gave the facts to prove what he
said.

H. H. Tshudy said Mr. Stober has not got far

enough yet. When he gets Plymouth Rocks he will

change his opinion, and when Mr. Long's Black
Cochins begin to hatch, he will also change his

views.
Secretary Lichty thought too much attention was

given to money premiums; awards are worth far

more than their mere money value.
The discussion on this subject took a wide range,

and much entertaining information was elicited.

Question for Discussion,

Is there any way to reduce the flying propensities

of Leghorns ? Referred to Jacob B. Long.
There being no further business the society ad-

journed.

LINN^AN SOCIETY.
A stated meeting of the Linnaian Society was held

on Saturday, February 38, 1880, President Rev. J. 8.

Stahr in the chair. After attending to the opening
duties the donations to the museum were examined,
and found to consist of a fine specimen of fish,

caught below the dam at Columbia, and sent per Mr.
Geo. F, Rathvon, and subniitted to J. Stauffer, chair-

man of the committee on ichthiology for a name,
which he gave as the Ainbloplitt'i rupestrn, a fish

only known in Lake Erie and the Western waters,
and new for the Susquehanna. A specimen of ore.

A dark colored large tooth, sent last October by Geo.
D. Boggs, Elizabethtown, and by him supposed to be

a fossil tooth. On inspection it has not attained the

stage of a fossil, and proves to be the tooth of a

horse.

A bottle containing one of a number of singular

productions, passed by a respectable female of this

city, similar to those claimed by Doctor Campbell to

have been crabs, a year ago, by one of his patients.

This is intended to be submitted to Dr. Davis for a

microscopic inspection, to determine its character.

One bottle, having a singular growth found, on what
they call fish-bred, an alg»e or fungus growth, not

inspected—both deposited by S. S. Rathvon. Several

very large, flattish, circular beans, from a pod said

to attain four feet in length ; also, thin, flat double
seeds, with fine silky wings, two inches on each side,

from some shrub, no doubt similar to the catalpa

bean or tree, together with 9 leaves of palm leaf-
part of a sacred book of the Burmah religion, and a

translation ; title, "Justice and Mercy Reconciled;"

donated by Miss Salome S. Lefevre, who had been
a missionary in Burmah for years. For the inspec

tion of the members present she also had on exhibi-

tion a book in leaves about 3H inches wide and 20

inches long, embossed with raised letters of a shiny

black polish on a gilded ground, and a gorgeously

colored envelope or cover—quite a curiosity, but no
one volunteered to read the title even. Sculptured

idols, artistically made, together with richly colored

pictures of some of their gods and goddesses, such
as the Krishna and Radhika, or the Monkey God ;

Kali, the bloody war goddess ; Ganeh, the Elephant

God; Mohader, or Lakkhia and Sn-araswati, two
daughters of Mohadar. These water-color paintings

are in the oriental style, rich in color smoothly laid

on, but like those of the Chinese or Japanese, not

remarkable for perspective skilljor thruthful outline.

A framed bouquet of flowers per Mrs. Zell from
specimen collected in Palestine by Miss Lefevre, the

"Rose of Sharon" occupying the centre. -Mr. Rath-
von exhibited a full large "flower of the hellebore,

called Christmas rose, wondering why this was not

more cultivated, as it yields flowers in succession,

from December to April, out of doors, when no flow-

ers are about.
To the historical section, Chas. A. Heinitsh, esq.,

added a revenue tax receipt from Leonard Eicholtz,

dated Feb. 31, 1816—on saddles, Jas. Humes, col-

lector. S. S. Rathvon, four envelopes containing

clippings of historical interest.

To the library. Proceedinas of the Academy of

Natural Science, Philadelphia, Part II., April to

October, 1879. The Lancaster Farmer for February.

No. 1, Soieidiflc A-di'ocalc; editor, A. Green, Atco,

N. J. Sunday-school book notices and catalogues.

Papers read: J. Stauffer read an illustrated paper.

No .537, ou the fish named by him as the AiiMopliies

ruapcslris, andffrom a copy of it sent to S. S. Baird,

secretary of the Smithsonian society, the name was
pronounced correct aud it is considered new for the

waters of Pennsylvania, and of interest, Prof. Baird

desiring the loan of the specimen to compare it with

those they have from the Western waters. S. S.

Rathvon read a miscellaneous record of articles de-

posited and whence taken.
New business; Miss Salome S. Lefevre was pro-

posed and unanimously elected a corresponding

member of this society, and on motion a vote of cor-

dial thanks was given her for the pleasure aflbrded

by the display of Indian curiosities and her expla-

nation as well as for the desirable specimens donated
to the society.

The President, Rev. J. S. Stahr, asked ifthe society

could not publish a small monthly sheet of its pro-

ceedings? A motion was then made that a com-
mittee of three be appointed to ascertain the cost

aud expediency so to do and exchange with other

societies. The motion was agreed to, when Mr.
Stauffer nominated Rev. J. S. Stahr, S.S. Rathvon
and Rev. Dr. J. H. Dubbs as that committee, and
they were agreed to. Mr. Rathvon reported a bill

for alcohol; "ordered to he paid. The treasurer was
authorized to subscribe for the ficience Advocate for

one year.

Under scientific miscellany the religion and pro-

ducts of Burmah was discussed, or rather comment-
ed upon, and after spending a few hours in a highly

interesting and profitable manner the society ad-

journed.

SuusCHtBERS will please consult the little lable

on their paper, and see if their subscription is paid

up to 1880, if not, they would confer a favor by at-

tending to the matter immediately.
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Agriculture.

Sugar in America—Its Introduction.

In the spriug of t8.5(>, the editor of the American
Agritulturist received a small parcel of sorghum
seed from .Messrs. Vilmoriti, .\ndreux & Co., tiie

noted seedsmen of Paris, who had brought it from
China. It was planted in rich ffiinien eoii, and irrew
13 to 1.5 feet hio;li, maturing its seed well. The
children of the neighborhood found the juices of the
stalks so sweet that lliey used up a larire part of
the three rows 2.') feet iij Icnstlh. A sketch of one of
the plants was made and published, with a descrip-
tion in this journal for February, 18.')7. It was sub-
sequently announced that the seed would be distrib-

uted among our readers, to be divided equally
among all who should send au envelope directed to

themselves—say from ilo to .'50 seeds each. This
publication brought samples to the ollice from tliree

otiier parties within oO miles of New York city.

Soon after a stranger came in and tried hard to buy
all our seed. When his offer reached $8 a pound,
he wa» inl'ormed that it would not be sold at any
price, as it was already protniseii to our readers. He
then jiroduced a newspaper item from the West,
where Ije had been traveling, and saiil the interest
was so great that lie could divide a pound into a
hundred or more parcels and sell them quickly at
Jl.OO a parcel. As soon as he left the office, the
editor sent out and bought all the seed in the three
lecalities he had heard of, at $5 a pound. At tlie

same time he wrote lo the I'aris seedsmen to send
him all the seed they had, and draw on him for the
pay. To his surprise—consternation almost—they
returned word by the next steamer that they liad
shipped 1,000 pounds (no Atlantic Cable then) and
held 600 pounds more to his order. The whole was
ordered at once, and when the 1,000 pounds arrived
it was immediately announced that none of it, would
be sold, but that a packet of at least 400 seeds
would he presented to any reader of the American
Agriculluri.it who desired it—enough to experiment
with and to provide an abundant supply of plants
the next year if it proved valuable. Thirty-one
thousand (31,000) parcels were distributed to our
readers throught the country, and planted. Enough
was saved and sent to Georgia to grow :;4,.500 lbs.
(IT'X tons) of seed, during the Summer of 1857.
This was sent to this otflce, and a full pound
was given to every ' reader desiring it for 1858

—

over 30,000 pound parcels were thus distributed.
From the ai ove seed thus widely and freelj

scattered was produced at least nine-tenths of all
the sorghum grown in this country. (A small
quantity was sent out from the Patent Office, and
some sold by dealers.) Hundreds of millions of
gallons of syrup were made and used during the war
when the usual supply of Southern grown sugar
was cut off. It was worth many millions of dollars
to the country. But such difficulty was experienced
in producing good sugar that the cultivation fell olT
fifter the supply of South grown sugar came in.
Quite a "boom" was started later on by high claims
asserted for a variety called the African "Imphec,"
but this soon died out. Recently, the improved pro-
cesses of obtaining the saccharine matter in eh rys-
talline form, as sugar, have given a new impetug,
and promising results are anticipated.

About Rotten Manure.
The Oermantoum Telegraph says :

At a meeting of farmers and fruit-growers some time
ago, there was considerable discussion on the ques-
tion of fermented manure. One speaker thought
that it did no harm to the manure left behind to
have the black liquid run away from it, as this was
a sign that it was being thoroughly decomposed.
Others appear to h.ave taken the "stand that every-
thing in the manure-heap was of value as it stood.
We do not understand that the one who thought the
manure was the better for the black liquid going out
from it attached no value to the black liquid; per-
haps he would utilize this in some other way. The
report is obscure on this point; but it is still a novel
pomt to make that the manure-pile is the better for
its absence.
In some first-class works on agriculture, where

recommendations are often made on "perfect farm-
ing," without any regard to the means at hand to
carry out the recommendations contained in the
book, it has been insisted on that the best results are
obtained from barnyard manure when a cistern is

built at the foot of the manure pile, and the liquid
contents daily pumped over the whole solid mass.
We do not know that anyone ever went to work to
do just this thing, for many of the /oac/jni; recom-
mendations of these books, written as if they had
actually been done, are too often but the writers'
idea of what ought to be done. Still, the recom-
mendation by the intelligent men shows how much
they value this "black" material, and how very dif-
ferent is the recommendation now offered.

It is one of the most remarkable phases of agri-
culture that advocates can be found—intelligent
advocates—for the most opposing views; and it is a
sad reflection on any supposed science in agriculture.

It is not long since we noticed in our columns that
though the practical farmer—those who watch
results—had for years been coming to the conclusion
that it was b«tt to keep manure covered from the
rain, one of our most progressive Chester county
farmers has taken the ground that it Avas absolutely
useless. This friend will prol)ably consort with our
present one, who regards draining the manure heap
as no lo.-is to it. Still tlicre is a science in agricul-
ture, and especially in Ihc management of manures.
We hold that when there ii- any great I'ontradiction
in results, such a.s is here indicated, it is because
the real principle at the bottom of the practice has
not been reached. The shell has been in hand only,
there is a kernal at the botloin of it all. For our
part wc like to note this apparent diversity of con-
clusions Iromthe same liictB, as It compels us to
look deeper for the cause.

Some Corn in Illinois. .

The corn eropof the single State of Illinois for the
year 1879 is i-eported to lie 305,813,:i77 bushels, and
estimated to be worth $07,4^3,0.52, or about '.'Vi
cents per bushel. It is ditlicull for the mind to take
in the full magnitude of these figures. Here are
some calculations that will help theconception: Load
this corn U[ion wagons, 40 bushels to the load, and
start them off on the road so near together that
there shall be 100 teams in every mile. The line of
wagons carrying this one crop of Illinois corn would
stretch aw.ay 7(),4.53 miles, or tnore than three timet
around Ihr worldl—Again: Load this crop upon rail-

way freight cars, 285'", bushels or about 8 tons to the
car, and make up these cars into a continuous freight
train, allowing 30 leet of track to each car. The
train would extend 0,080 miles, or nearly twice
across the continent, from the Atlantic to the Pacific
Oceans!— Again: Suppose we put this corn crop
into a s(juare bin 20 feet deep. Let the arithmetical
young readers of the American Agriculturalist reckon
how large this bin would be each way. Also, how
many acres it would cover.—Also, how many pounds
of pork it would make if given to pigs weighing 100
lbs. each when they begin feeding upon the corn, and
250 lbs. when killed for pork.

—

American Agricultur-
ist/or Mnrcli 1.

Notes for the Farmer.
It has been discovered that the .South Carolina

willow, which grows very plentifully in that State,
is equal to the best imported basket willow, and it is

thought the cultivation and shipment of this material
may become an important industry.
The potatoe crop of the country is estimated at

181,369,000 bushels. Compared with 1,878 there was
an increase of three per cent, in acerage, and the
yield is estimated by the Department of Agriculture
at 98 bushels per acre, against 69 bushels last year,
and 94 in 1,S74.

The grand secret of manuring for corn is to keep
the fertility near the surface when applied, and it is

rare that another course is advisable. It is best to
harrow or brush, so distribute more evenly, and then
by shallow ploughing prevent loss of nitrogen.

—

Dr. Slurtei'aut.

Nitrate of Soda,

or Chilli Saltpetre, is one of the leading mineral fer-
tilizers supplied from the immense deposits in the
rainless desert of Southern Peru. Attention was
first called to it by Alexander von Ilumbolt, in the
early part of this century, but it is not over fifty

years ago that it was first shipped abroad to any ex-
tent. The Nitrate of Soila industry is to-day a large
and rapidly growing one, there being over 2.50,000
tons of this fertilizer mined and exported per year,
though it is not all used upon the land, a large share
going to the manufacturers of chemicals as a source
of Nitric Acid. It is a formidalde competitor of Pe-
ruvian Guano.

—

American Agriculturist for Murch 1.

Peas in Plenty.
" This is not a pea country," said an Englishman

to U6, and he was right, it is not in the sense that
England is, where they can take picking after ])iek-

ing from the same vines. The hot suu that gives us
our green corn and tomatoes, which English gard-
ens cannot have, puts an end to our peas. But we
can have them in abundance during their short sea-
son, and should have them in fargreater pleuly than
wc do. Farmers are apt to be content with two or
three messes, and many find it too much trouble to
grow them at all. One great obstacle to an abun-
dance of peas, is the necessity for sticking or brush-
ing them, but that, as we shall presently show, may
be for the most part avoided. The great point with
early peas is to start early; select a piece of light,
dry soil, all the betterif it slopes to the south, and
just 60, soon as It can be worked, plow and har-
row it, furrow out rows at least 6 inches deep, 3 feet
apart for dwarfs, and 4 feet for the taller kinds.
Then scatter a good supply of the best and finest
manure in the furrow, and sow the peas upon the

manure, if well rotted; if not, cover the manure
with an inch or so of soil. Then by the use of the
rake or hoe, cover to the depth "of three Inches.
Some cover only an inch at first, and as the plants
show themselves, gradually <lraw in the earth, until
the seed is four or live inches deep ; the deeper, the
better the plants will staiul hot weather.

Varieties.—One who looks at a catalogue, finds a
puzzling list of names, and It may help them to
know that for the earliest peas, there are several
names for what is essentially one and the same pea.
Those not familiar with the matter, should know
that there are two kinds of peas, the round and the
wrinkled, and that there is as much difference be-
tween them in quality, as between field corn and
sweet corn. The earliest peas are round. The
wrinkled peas. If wet weather comes after sowing,
will rot in the ground. Then again, there are dwarf
and tall sorts of hotli kinds ; the dwarfs are a foot
or less high, the others grow from two to live or more
feet. It need hardly be said thai the tall kinds pro-
duce more from the same land, .is they have the most
vine; though the dwarls may be planted closer, they,
so far as our experience goes, are not so satisfactory
as the others. Great claims are made for some of
the newer dwarfs, that we have not yet tried. For
general use, " Daniel O'Kourke," and " Carter's
First Crop," are the best very early. Then comes
" Alpha," the earliest of all the wrinkled peas. For
the main crop, no pea is better than " Champion of
England," and probably none ever will be. This
should not be sown until the ground is dry and warm,
or the seed may rot. "Bishop's Long .Pod " is in-

termediate between the early and " Chamjiion, but
a second sowing of " Alpha," a fortnight after the
first, will do well for an intermediate crop.

About Brushing.—None of the market gardeners
brush their peas, and while we would give brush or
other support if practicable, as affording better crops,

and easier picking, yet one should not go without
peas because he cannot stick them. When the peas
come up, the ground should be kept clean with the
horse cultivator, or garden plow, and if any weeds
come up in the rows, pull them out; when tiie peas
are about six inches high, throw a furrow with a
small plow towards them on each side. When they
begin to fall over, turn them all to one side, and let

them lie on the ground. Every two or three days,
turn them over to the other side of the row, especially

after a rain; this is done very rapidly by using a
hoe-handle, or similar stick, running it uuder them,
and turning over several feet of the row at once.

The " Champion of England "should have some
kind of support, as that is longer in growing, is

taller, and yields more pickings. If brush cannot
be had, use cord or wire stretched between stout

stakes or posts.

—

American .\gricnlturistfor March 1.

Peach Culture.

Thinking that some hints on the subject of peach
culture might not prove uninteresting to our readers,

I venture a few remarks :

Some years ago, within the recollection of our
fathers, peach trees were long-lived, hardy, healthy,

and bore annual crops of fruit, which was not only

a source of luxury but of profit, but later on they
were almost universally attacked here in Pennsylva-
nia and many other northern states, with a disease

called the yellows, which almost entirely destroyed

them, since which time it is but rarely our orchards
live to a greater age thau 5 or 6 years, rarely bear-

ing more than two crops, when death ensues. This
is greatly to be regretted. The value of this fruit is

too well known for us to abandon all hope of Its

successful culture again.

It is a fact known to many of us that in Kent
county, eastern shore of Maryland, in vicintity of
Sassafras river, peach growing is an entire success;

they make it a specialty; orchards of .5,000 to 10,-

000 trees are quite common, and live from 15 to 20
years, the yellows being unknown.
Now it strikes me very forcibly that If our farm-

ers would procure trees from some such healthy
peach-growing region they would prove hardy, long-

lived and profitable here, being free from any he-

reditary predisposition to this disease so fatal with
us. Besides, the growers there have made this

branch of fruit culture a study, have originated

many valuable varieties, tjest suited to our markets,
for canning and the tastes or wants of a progressive

people, and have discarded such of the old varieties

as have degenerated, or lived out their day of use-

fulness; a plan, I hold to be vitally essential in order
for the best results, as this system of budding or
breeding in and in, from one generation to another,

for the perpetuation of any one variety, has a ten

dency to deteriorate or impair the vitality of that
variety, which renders it unprofitable and should be
discariied logive place for some kind more desirable.

It will not be expensive to make the experiment;
let us try it.

—

A Native Penniyliianian in Intelli-

gencer.

Think About the Garden Now.
How often have we suggceted to those having suf-

ficient ground for garden, and especially farmers, to
pay increased attention to this important appendage
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of family comfort. Farmers, as a rale, are entirely

too careless about their gardens, their whole minds

being placed upon their field-crop, stock, &c. The
women would in most cases be competent and gladly

willing to take charge of a large portion of the labor

necessary to the proper culti%-aliou of the garden, if

the men would prepare the ground to their hands.

Indeed, it is a fact that those who pursue the culti-

vation of the soil as their business, rarely enjoy

garden products in perfection, just because they ap-

pear to insist upon the error that they don't pay.

Now is the time to think about how the garden can

be enlarged and the number and quantity of the

crops increased. The stuff can also be got ready

for the additional fence, and the fence itself erected

as soon as the weather will permit.

The little hot beds in which to raise your tomato,

cabbage plants and egg plants should now be re-

paired and got ready for sowing the seed as soon as

the time arrives and tliat will be from the '20th to the

end of this month. One thing must be remembered,
that there should be no sparing of the underlaying

stratum of horse manure in preparing the beds.

—

Germaittoion Telerfraph.
^

What to Put in the Garden.

Of the many hundred of sorts of Peas, Beans,

Cabbages, Corn, Sweet Corn, Lettuce, Potatoes, To-

matoes, Beets, Carrots, Cucumbers, Melons, Rad-
ishes, Turnips, Onions, etc., etc. (each variety piais-

ed by its seller), is an important question. A right

choice of kinds will return many dollars worth more
for the same labor and expense, even in a small gar-

den. To help all in deciding, Peter Henderson,
the highest authority in such matters, has tested,

tide by side, over tOO varieties of the above garden
products, and he gives the results in the American
AgriculturiU for March 1st. Tbis number has much
other practical, seasonable information, illustrated

with over 100 engravings, and is alone worth the

cost of a whole year's subscription, which is only

$1.50, or 4 copies for 85. Okange Jncn Company,
New York, are the publishers.

Apples.

Apples, in addition to being a delicious fruit,

make a pleasant medicine. A raw, mellow apple

Is digested in an hour and a-half; while boiled cab-

bage requires five hours. The most healthy dessert

that can be placed on a table is a baked apple. If

eaten frequently at breakfast, with coarse bread and
butter, without meat or fiesh of any kind, it has an
admirable effect on the general system, often remov-
ing constipation, correcting acidities, and cooling off

febrile conditions more efl'ectually than the most
approved medicines. If families could be induced

to substitute them for pies, cakes and sweetmeats,

with which their children are frequently stuffed,

there would be a diminution in the total sum of

doctors' bills in a single year sufficient to lay in a

stock of this delicious fruit for the whole season's

use.

Domestic Economy.

Ventilation of Sleeping Rooms.
One must use judgment in the ventilation of bed-

rooms, not to let in too much air at a time, to avoid

all drafts, and in the coldest nights not to allow the

room to become as cold as the outside atmosphere,

but there must be an inlet for pure air, and an outlet

for bad air, from some source. If two persons are

to occupy a bedroom during a night, let them step

upon weighing scales as they retire, and then again

in the morning, and they will find their actual

weight is at least a pound less in the morning. Fre

quently there will be a loss of two or more pounds,

and the average loss throughout the year will be

more than one pound—that is; during the night

there is a loss of a pound of matter which has gone

oflT from their bodies, partly from the lungs and
partly through the pores of the skin. The es-

caped matter is carbonic acid and decayed animal

matter of poisonous exhalations. This is diflused

through the air, and in part absorbed by the bed

clothes. If a single ounce ol wool or cotton be burn-

ed in the room, it will so completely saturate the

air with smoke that one can hardly breathe, though

there can only be an ounce of foreign matter in the

air. If an ounce be burned every half hour during

the night, the air will be kept continually saturated

with the smoke, unless there be an open door or

window for it to escape. Now, the sixteen ounces

of smoke thus formed is far less poisonous than the

sixteen ounces of exhalation from the lungs and

bodies of the two persons who have lost a pound in

weight during the eight hours of sleeping, for while

the dry smoke is mainly taken into the lungs, the

damp odors from the body are absorbed into the

lungs and into the pores of the whole body.

—

Ex.

when properly prepared for the table. I do not like

the fish in warm weather as do some people, but

when winter sets in and I can obtain good specimens,

caught at what may be called at sea, there are few

dishes to be compared to it. When rightly boiled,

such a fish exhibits the flesh separately from the

hone in solid flakes that retain their white curvature

after they are distributed by the carver. Even the

scraps left from such cod are never wasted, but can

be made into a palatable dish by removing the flakes

from the bones and skin before becoming cold, and
when wanted placing them in a stew-pan with what
is left of the sauce; then add a dozen or more fresh

oysters with their liquor, and ifthese do not moisten

the fish enough, and it requires to be only moistened,

add a spoonful or two of melted butter. Warm
carefully over a gentle fire and when once thoroughly

hot through set aside. Get your dish, warm it, and
surround it with fine mashed potatoes. In the mid-

dle of the dish place the warmed-up fish with its

sauce; crumble over the fish grated bread-crumbs,
and set In a hot oven for a few minutes until nicely

browned on the top. It will prove a most desirable

dish. Fresh cod cut into slices two inches thick,

dressed plentifully with eggs and bread-crumbs,
and fried a light brown in plenty of lard, is really

delicious. At least so think some of our best fami-

lies and even fastidious epicures out here in Massa-
chusetts.

—

Oermantown Telegraph.

Milk—What is It ?

How to Cook Codfish.

Many people, knowing little about codfish and
perhaps only having eaten them when spoiled by

cooking, have but a faint idea of their excellence

The natural food for the young of all mammals is

milk—a rather complex fluid, the physical proper-

ties of which it is not necessary to describe. The
principal constituents are water, sugar, caseine, al-

bumin, fat, and several salts. The sugar, when
separated, looks much like the ordinary kind from
the cane, but is much less sweet. Caseine is one of

the leading constituents, and is the part which,when
removed from the milk, becomes the cheese. The
caseine exists in small particles in the milk, and is

contracted or gathered into large masses by the ac-

tion of acids or rennet. The albumin remains in

solution after the caseine is removed, and is separat-

ed by boiling, when it appears as white curds, some-
what resembling the white of eggs in appearance, as

it does also in composition. The fat is not dissolved

in the milk, but suspended as little globules

with thin coverings. In the process of churning,
these globules are broken, and the fat collects in

lumps of various sizes. This fat, when worked,
salted, etc., is the butter of the market and table.

The ash is but a small part of the milk, and consists

of a number of substances, which are left behind
when the milk is dried down and burned. There are

many things to influence the percentage of these va-

rious ingredients of milk. It is unlike in different

species, and among cows, the breed, feed, genera]

treatment, age of animals, etc., all have a modify,

ing influence.

—

American Agriculturist for March 1.

Strange Taste in the Butter.

The principal causes why butter is found to be

badly "off' flavor" are, first, browse and weeds in

the pastures, or in the hay, or coarse roots and other

unsuitable feed in the stable ; second, bad water, or

too little of it; third, heating the cow's blood by
running or abuse; fourth, uncleanly milking; fifth,

setting the milk in open pans which are exposed to

the fumes of cooking, or to stove-smoke or tobacco-

smoke, or to cold victules set near; sixth, to keeping

the cream in uncleansed vessels, or too long before

churning; seventh, the use of impure salt ; eighth,

putting down the butter in unsuitable or ill-prepared

tubs or other packages; ninth, storing it in dirty

cellars, or beside kerosene, salt or smoked meat, or

fish, or any other strong-odored thing. Butter is the

most susceptible of taint of any article of food,

and when tainted, even slightly, has lost its value.

A person may have every other qualification for the

business that can be thought of, yet if lacking in

scrupulous neatness, is utterly unfit to be employed
in butter-making. A farmer whose wife is a slattern

may succeed in sheep or hogs, but never as a dairy-

man. Tet let every man remember that at least

half our bad butter was made before the milk left

the stable.

To Cure Hams or Beef.

Lay the hams on a slanting board and rub with
fine salt. Let them lay forty-eight hours; then wipe
off the salt with a dry towel, and to each ham take

a teaspoonful of powdered saltpetre and a dessert-

spoonful of coarse brown sugar and red pepper
rubbed well into the fleshy part; then pack in a tub,

skins down, sprinkling between each layer with fine

salt. In five days cover them with pickle made as

follows; To one "gallon water take one and a half

pounds coarse salt, one-quarter to one ounce saltpe-

tre, and one-quarter to one-half pound brown sugar.

Lat them lay five, six or seven weeks, according to

size; beef, either ten days or two weeks. Hang them
up to dry several days before smoking.
The pickle should stand and be skimmed, and must

be c Id. In Virginia they use no pickle, only plenty

of salt rubbed on.

How to Cook Poultry.

Old poultry may be made tender and savory by
the following method : Soak it in cold water with a
handful or two of ashes thrown in for twenty-four
hours; pick off the feathers and let it hang for twenty-
four hours longer. Then let it boil for a quarter of
an hour in veal broth or water; take it out, lard and
bake it; when nearly done baste it with hot butter.

By this method the flavor of a young chicken may
be imparted to an old fowl. Poultry of all kinds
requires thorough cooking, as when undergone it is

tasteless. A turkey weighing eight pounds should
be baked three hours and hasted every ten or fifteen

minutes with its own drippings and with melted but-
ter. If proper care is taken in dressing poultry it

will not need washing. A wet cloth may be used to

wipe it clean if necessary, but soaking it in water
takes out the flavor. Young poultry may be known
by having smooth legs and supple feet. If the legs

are rough and the feet are stiff, the poultry is old
and stale. ^

Extra Good Sausage.

This receipt was fortunately obtained in time for

our own benefit this winter. The friend who gave
it to me said she originated it, and I think I never
tasted any better cooking or seasoning than she can
do.

To every eighteen pounds of saussage-meat add
three good tablespoonfuls black pepper, four table-

spoonfuls salt, a little heaped, and six tablespoon-
fuls sage. After measuring the pepper for all your
meat, weigh it, and to every half pound of black
pepper put a heaping teaspoonful of cayenne pepper,
and to every fifty pounds of meat put one teacupful
of pulverized sugar.
As to sausage-meat, we aim to have one-third of it

fat, the rest lean, but guess at it, and it is best to
season the meat before the first chopping. We always
chop twice and take out the stringy pieces. The
second chopping also stuifs it in the skins.

This is by far the best sausage that we ever had,
and can safely recommend it.

—

Nellie, Germantown
Telegraph.

^
To Boil a Ham.

Scrape and wash carefully in plenty of cold water.
Put it to cook in boiling water enough to cover it en-
tirely, hock end up; let it remain on the front of the
stove till the ham begins to boil.; then put it back
and let it simmer steadily for three hours. Take It

off the fire, and let the ham remain in the water it is

boiled in till cool enough to handle; then skin it; put
in a baking pan and sprinkle with about three ounces
of brown sugar; run your pan in a hot oven, and let

it remain a half hour, or until the sugar has formed
a brown crust. This not only improves the flavor of
the ham, but preserves its juices.

Household Recipes.

Apple Sauce is the form in which the fruit most
frequently appears. There is apple sauce, and
apple sauce. To make the best, requires the best
apples. Select high flavored fruit, such as the R. I.

Greening, or Spitzenberg, pare, and slice in thick
slices, and put, with the needed quantity of sugar,
in a dish with a tight fitting cover. Some have a
dish made for the purpose, but a tin pail with a
good cover will answer. Set in a moderate oven,
and allow it to stew slowly, until thoroughly done;
good apples will need no water. Apple sauce so
prepared, is far superior to that made in the usual
way. Next in popularity to apple sauce is

Apple Pie.—Stewed apples half an inch thick,

between two fiabby crusts, is a caricature on apple
pie. The apple pie is made with sliced raw apples,

in a very deep plate, and as few plates are deep
enough, the sliced apple should be heaped up ia

generous measure. It is a mistake to spoil good
apples with much seasoning. Cloves and allspice

overcome the natural flavor; a very little cinnamon,
or minute bits of the dried peel of a sweet orange,
develop it. In many families, sauce and pie end the
changes, while they are really but the beginning of

the list. What can he better for a dessert, than

Baked Apples.—Either sweet or sour? Many
have a notion that sweet apples are the only kinJs

proper for baking. They are indeed exellent—when
sour ones cannot be had. But for the perfection of

baked apples K.I. Greenings are required : RemoTe
the centers with a "corer," fill the cavities with

sugar, set in a baking dish with a little water, and

bake rather briskly. Apples so treated, are better

than most of us deserve; but if we add, as they are

eaten, a liberal supply of Jersey cream i

It is but a step from apples to

Apple Dumplings. That person is not to be en-

vied, whose recollections of childhood does not In-

clude apple dumplings—"such as mother used to

make." That kind will never be found again, but

a fair approach to it may be hoped for. Her's were

both boiled and baked, and we never could tell

which were best. Isn't the making of the crust for

boiled dumplingB a lost art ! Well, we can minage
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baked ones, and there is less risk of failure, and

consequeut danger to the digestion. "Both kinds of

sauce if you please."

Apple Custaki> is not to he omitted. Pare and

core the apples, stew in verj'llittlo water until tender;

pour over tlietn a custard nuulc iu the usual manner,

and bake until the custard is done. Housekeepers

find it dillicult to select a pudding-dish large enough
for this.

Apple Fritters are much liked by many;
rather large slices of apples are sprinkled willi

sugar and cinnamon, allowed to lay for an hour or

io; they are then dipped in a batterof Hour and eggs,

and fried in an abundance of very hot fat; for these,

a wire frying basket is very convenient. They are

drained ibr a few minutes, and served hot. If for

dessert, they are dusted with powdered sugar when
served, hut if, as many prefer tliem, to he eaten with

meat, the sugar is omitted.

Bhown Betty.—We gave this several months
ago, and will only briefly repeat. All the clean bits

and fragments of bread are dried crisp in the stove

oven with the door open, then rolled, and bread-

crumbs are always at hand. Sliced apples, bread-

crumbs, sugar, cinnamon, and a deep pudding dish.

A layer of apples, sugar, s|)ice, crumbs; apples,

sugar, spice, crumbs, and so on until the dish is full.

Bake.

O.x-TAIL SofP.—Take three tails, hiive them di-

Tidcd at the joints, put them in warm water to soak;

put into a gallon kettle eight cloves, lliree onions, a

few allspice, pepper, and "the tails; fill with water

and let boil as long as any scum rises; take it olT,

cover the pot and fet it simmer two hours; take out

the meat and cut in small moutlifuls; set the stock

away until the next day; remove Till the grease and

put all ou to boil, adding two tablespoonfuls of

brown flour mixed with butter; let it simmer half an

hour, then add two tablespoonfuls of catsup and

two glasses of wine, and salt.—E. G. P.

Pan-dowdy or .\pple Slump.—Since wood-fires

and the old hake-pan or skillet, with a cover to hold

coals on the top, went out of fashion and use, an
"apple slump" has not been possible. An imita-

tion is made in a deep pan, and baked in an oven,

but it is only a baked apple pudding. Probably the

real thing can still be found in the lumber camps,
and in a few otlier localities where wood is the fuel,

and the open fire-place has not given way to the

stove. The apples are quartered; the bake-pan is

lined at the sides with a crust; apples are put in,

packed solidly, some spice is used, and sufBcient

molasses, or part sugar, and part molasses, to

sweeten; a top crust is pot on, gashed to let f.ie

steam escape; the pan is set on the coals, and the
coals put on the cover. Eaten hot with butter !

Who can ever forget it ? The side crust baked before

the juice came from the apples; it then became
partly penetrated with syrup; the apples were done
to a rich crimson mass. Talk about apple merin-
gues, and such flummery—Here was richness !

—

America7i AgricuHuriH.

9. Kind and quantity of grain and roots fed, If

any.
All to be divided so as to make a scale, 100 to be

perfection.

There may be other poiuls that might bo consid-

ered. But it seems to me that I have enough lor the

present. Could these points (or better ones) be

adopted, those who take cows to fairs where premi-

ums are ottered, would know what was expected of

them. Every part of the contest would be open to

all concerned, anil when eommittees had agreed upon
their verdict, it would clearly explain their views to

the competitors. In this way, as it seems to me,
fair justice would be the result. The cow with the

best record should draw the prize; not her owner.
Each of the nine pointseau be readily comprehended,
I trust. Brother dairymen, everywhere, please give

us your views. Criticise my scale of points.

—

Coun-
try Gentleman.

How to Water Horses.
In cold weather give one pailful at a time three

times a day. This is enough unless you are working
them regularly; then give a little more, hut not to

exceed four pailfuls a day. In warm weather when
they are brought in, first sponge out the month ami
nostrils well with cold water. After a fewspongings

they will wait for it to be done. Then eive them not

to exceed a pailful apiece, and after feeding give

one more pailful before you commence work. Don't

let them go without long enough to make them want
more than this. If aUowed, a thirsty horse, when
warm, will drink too much. A common twelve-

quart pail is the size referred to above.

Live Stock,

Testing a Milch Cow.

I submit the following points or specifications by
which the value of a cow can be ascertained for pro-

duction of butter :

The word "best," as it is generally used in pre-

mium lists, has so many meanings that the com-
mittee are at a loss to know just what its fullest

signification may be. Some would consider one

point of great excellence, while others of the same
committee would think it of little value. So far asl

can learn, there is no list of points agreed upon by

any agricultural society which oll'ers premiums for

that class of stock, and there is a chance for a wide
variation of opinions.

For many years I have hoped that this subject

would meet with that attention that it deserves. If

a dairyman has a cow that is unusual iu her yield of

butter, her yield and treatment could be readily com-
pared by an accepted standard of points. If he dis-

covered in his cow certain excellencies not in the

standard, he can make them known. Hoping that

otheis of your reader will favor us with their views,

I will otter a few of the requisites to be considered in

making up a scale of points.

1. Breed and age of cow. If thoroughbred, what
breed. If grade, how graded.

2. Time of trial after calving.

3. Number of days of trial test; not less than five

days at any one trial, and not less than three trials

in a year.

4. Quantity of milk in pounds (not quarts) to one
pound of butter.

.5. Pounds and ounces of butter when worked,
salted and ready for market.

6. How the milk and cream were treated before

and at the time of churning.

7. Gross weight of cow at time of giving the milk.

8. Kind and quantity of food. If pasture, what
kind of grasses, and time of year.

five o'clock In the evening I give them the same
quantity of eornfodder, chaff and mixed feed, as I do
in the morning at seven o'clock. At six o'clock I

give them el^'ht pounils of nieuilow hay. I also clean

them with the curry comb an<l brush twice a week,
sometimes oftener. And I also clean the stable on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. I keep only four

cows, and at the present time I milk only three of
them ; one of them dropped her calf Aug. 2.')th, one
Sept. 12th, and one .\ov. 15tli, and I make twenty
to twenty-live pounds of butter a week, besides we
use milk iu two families.

POULTRY.

The Position of Windows in Horse Stables.

We find in a German exchange some curious ob-

servations on the manner in which the position of

the windows in the stable atlects the eyes of a horse.

In one instance the horses of a farmer— fine animals,

celebrated for their excellent condition, where kept

in a stable lighted only by a small window atone
side. When light wa^ueeded for work, the door was
temporarily left open; the result was that nearly all

of these animals had eyes of unequal strength, and

in time a number of them became blind on the side

toward the window. A strong light directly in the

horses' faces has been found to weaken the sight.

The worst position of all for a stable window is in

front of the horses and much higher than their

heads. An officer had bought a perfectly sound
mare from a gentleman whose stables were lighted

by windows at the rear of the stalls. The animal

was sound and perfectly satisfactory. After three

months she became suddenly "ground shy;" on ex-

amining her eyes they were found directly upward,
and this was explained by the fact that the windows
of the oflicer's stable were situated above the head
of the stalls, the eyes being generally drawn in that

direction. She was removed to another stable,

where the light was admitted from all sides, and iu

three months time the dilticulty disappeared.

Another officer reports th.^t during the campaign
of IhTO, in France, he rode a horse that was a capi-

tal jumper. On his returu from the war, he placed

this animal in his stable, the windows of which were
above the front of the stalls, and in a short time the

horse became so shy of the ground that he had to

sell it. He had had a similar experience with other

saddle horses, all of which became ground-shy in

his stall. One animal in particular, a thoroughbred

mare, renowned for her jumping qualities, refused

iu a short time to cross the smallest obstacle, and

when forced to cross a foot-wide gully, made a leap

that would have cleared a ditch fourteen feet wide.

Owners of horses who find that their animals shy at

objects on the ground, or at their side, would do well

to look to the windows of their stables for an ex-

planation of the evil.

Bran for Cows.
Ten years ago I was of the opinion that bran was

a poor thing to feed cows, ',but I always like to

make experiments, and so I bought some bran and

mixed it with ground oats and corn and I and my
wife watched pretty close for the result. It did not

take long for us to find out that the cows gave more

milk and butter and the butter had a finer color. I

omitted the bran one week, and my cows gave four

quarts of milk less. I fed bran again, and in three

days they gave four quarts more milk, and since

that time I will tell you how I mix my feed. To six

bushels of shelled corn I add three bushels of oats

and have it ground together, and with every three

hundred pounds of such feed I mix one hundred

pounds of bran. In the morning at seven o'clock I

take one bushel cut eornfodder and one bushel oat

chatt"; on this I put thirteen pounds of the mixed

feed and eleven quarts of water ; at eight o'clock I

give them eight jKiuiids of clover hay; at eleven

o'clock I pump them pure fresh water from a well

forty-two feet deep. If it is a warm day I give each

cow one bundle of eornfodder, out in the yard
;

if it

is cold or cloudy I do not leave then) out longer than

they drink; then I put them in the stable and give

the eornfodder in their racks. I also give each cow-

half pint of meal and half an ounce of salt; this I

give them every time I put them In the stable. At

Pure Brtd or Common Fowls.
The pure bred Asialle fowl weighs from 8 to 13

pounds, and some cocks can be puslied to l(i |>ounds

.

The Leghorn fowl lays from 100 to i'i't eggs per

year anil never wants to set. Admllting the above
to be a laet, 1 think jou can very readily see the ad-

vantage they have over the common fowl, both for

market purpo.'^es, and as egg producers. It Is also a

satisfaction to have anythlngtiiat you know is choice.

Can you imagine anything more handsome than a

fine Hock of say Black Cochins, with their rich glossy

plumage, or in fact any variety that breeds true to

shape, plumage, etc. They are more expensive 1 will

admit that they look to he at first glance, but they

are not, and as aproofwouldcall your attention tothe

following : Let two boys take $10.00 each, one pulbU
out at interest; at the end of the year he has ^10.80.

The other buys a trio of pt^re bred fowls. He gets

them early in the spring, and they begin to lay in

.March. He sets the e_gs during the months of

April, .May, June and July. It is safe to say that

the two pullets will average at least 20 eggs per

month, and that at least three-quarters of them will

hatch, and that the same proportion will grow up to

lie well developed birds, which gives him forty-Uvo

young birds, and the three old ones making forly-

eiglitin all. Supposing these to be Asiatics, they

will be worth at least 00 cents for table purposes,

which gives him 32S.00, allowing ^MO for expensce,

etc., connected with raising them, and he has made
1(111 per cent, on the original investment and still

has the principal. That is good enough for the first

year. The second year he can start in with a larger

number, and of course his profits will be In propor-

tion, and with proper care the average hatch will be

more than three-fourths of the eggs set.

Chicken Entozooty.

Your intelligent correspondent, .Mr. Larkin, of

Delaware county, lately spoke of a new disease pre-

vailing among chickens in his vicinity, which I find

has extended to West Philadelphia.

A hen, apparently healthy, of the Golden Pheas-
ant variety, was sent to me to stuff a few days ago,

which had died very suddenly. In dissecting it I

found a large mass of watery substance among the

intestines, of a brownish yellow hue, of the consis-

tency of calf's-foot jelly. The lower extremities of the

fowl were also lined with this foreign matter mixed
with blood. The liver on one side was of a pale pink

hue and on the other side of the natural color. At
the base of the liver, the artery which leads to the

heart was of a dark olive green. The lungs were of

a dark purplish color, clotted with blood; the heart

of the same color, with a tinge of olive green. The
natural color of the heart is dark red.

The fowl presented a rotund appearance, and
about the eyes and head the symptoms which chick-

ens usually have when suffering from a cold. It

apparently had a good appetite up to tlie last mo-
ment, as its crop was full of wheat and small pieces

of dried grass.

I have another chicken In my possession which
also died very suddenly while sitting on thirteen eggs.

An examination showed a dark green spot on each
side of the liver, but iu every other respect presented

a healthy appearance. A gentleman in my neigh-
borhood has lately lost a large number of fowls by
the same fatal disease.

—

Germantuwn Telegraph.

Selling Eggs by Weight.
Every little now and then the agitation arises as

to the propriety of selling eggs by weight instead of

by number—that is so much per pound and not by
the dozen. It was quite well agreed upon that while

everything had some help from the law, it was
hardly fair to expect an egg, of all things in the

world, to stand alone. Various Legislatures have
sat over this egg question, but none have hatched,

until some eight or ten years ago the Legislature of

Massachusetts passed a law to the effect that eight

eggs must weigh a pound, and that any hen which
relusesto abide by this law must work longer, and
must give nine or even ten or more to justify the law.

But legislation should not stop here. Our egg-plants

as well as egg-laying birds do not always produce
fruit of uniform size. Some, to be sure, do justice

tothe efforts of their raisers, but a large number
offered by the venders are miserable spoils. Yet

with these conscienceless fellows a dozen is a dozen,

and we think it would be a great protection to the

poor man if it should be declared by law that there
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should be one to a pound; but then it might be asked
what protection would there be to the chicken ? The
other day we heard a scientist say that the quantity

of rain that actually fell in the Himalaya moun-
tains reached sixty-ilve feet. An incredulous man
standing by asked what the size of the drops were.

"Drops!" answered he, "why as big as a horse
bucket." "I'll never believe that; you may tell that

to the marines, but not to me."

—

Gertnantown Tele-

graph. ^
Keep Pure Bred Fowls.

Aside from the great pleasure which it affords, it

pays better to keep and to feed pure fowls than to

breed and feed a lot of mongrels, which latter many
do for fear of the expense of buying a few pure bred

fowls to start witli. In determing which breed of

fowls to get, make up your mind at the start that no
one breed can or does possess all the desirable quali-

ties you are in search of. If you wish a breed for

layins, get Leghorns or Hamburgs; if you wish a

breed for weight, get some of tjie Brahmas or Co-
chins; and if you wish a breed principally for orna-

ment, get the Polish; but give up the ideas of getting

a grand combination of all these qualities in one
breed. Make up your mind what you wish, in the

way of fowls, and then select such breed as will an-

swer those requirements best. Give them good,

comfortable quarters, supply them liberally with

water, giving them requisite care and attention, and
you will never have cause to regret your investment
in pure bred fowls.

—

iloore's Rural Life.

Feeding Poultry.

It is a common practice to throw the "chicken
food" on the cold snow, sometimes where it is as

deep as the fowls can well wade through, or even

worse, into a regular mud hole. Neither of these

methods is of advantage to the fowls ; in the first

case they are obliged to swallow a large amount of

cold, chilling snow, and in the second, an amount of

mud is taken into the stomach that is not desirable.

All this discomfort could be avoided by providing a

feeding trough, so arranged that the food may be

clean. Aside from the looks of the practice, it will

pay to be neat in feeding these animals that help to

feed us.

Milk for Fowls.
An old poultry raiser, who believes in milk for

fowls, says : "It is both meat and drink. Some of

the finest chickens I ever saw were raised upon
the free use of milk with their food. Hens lay as

well, or better, when furnished with this, than upon
any known article offered them."

Literary and Personal.

Strawberry Culture.—Spring 1880, with a

history and description of leading varieties and a

price list of plants grown and for sale by M. Craw-
ford, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. 24 pp. 8 vo.

A Condensed list of the most desirable micro-

scopes of moderate cost and accessories, mounting
implements and materials. R. & J. Beck, manu-
facturing opticians, London, and 1016 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia, Pa. 16 pp., 8 vo., copiously illustrated.

Nellis' Floral Instructor and priced cata-

logue for 1880, published quarterly, at liO cents per

year by A. C. Nellis, Cauijoharie, New York, H6

pages octavo, with useful tables, a copious index of

contents, and 115 illustrations of choice varieties of
flowering plants.

The Ohio Journal of Floriculture.—Pub-
lished by Leroy S. Lamborn, propietor of Le Roi

rose and plant nursery. Alliance, Ohio. liO pp octavo,

with characteristic illustrations. $1.00 a year

(monthly) with a premium, without premium, .50

cents

.

Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue of

Moreton Farm Seeds, for 18S0, a select and choice

varieties of fresh farm, garden and flower seeds,

potatoes, &c., for sale by .Joseph Harris, Moreton
Farm, Kochester, N. Y. A 4S page, Octavo pamph-
let, ful of beautiful illustrations, and detailed instruc-

tions in their cultivation.

Descriptive Catalouues of Fruits, 24th edi-

tion, and do. of plants, S.ird edition, (or 1680. Ell-

wanger & Barry, Mt. Hope Nurseries, Rochester,

New Y'ork. Being Nos. 1 and -J of this series of 7

for the present season, including 88 page6,octavo, of

descriptive matter, and 15 illustrations of choice

varieties. Established in 1840, therefore, 40 years

of experience and constantly increasing facilities

and reputation, ought to be a guarantee that their

establishment is A No. 1.

Abridged Descriptive Catalogue, of the

Bloomington Nursery. I. S. Tuttle and A. FoUet,

proprietors, and Baird and Tuttle, agents. Blooming-

ton, 111. 100 pp., 8 vo., with two additional ones of

40 and 20 pp., respectively, on tine tinted paper, and
beautifully and elaborately illustrated, containing

lists of plants, roses, bulbs, fruit, shade and orna-

mental trees, shrubberry, flowers, fruits, seeds, roots,

Ac, with wholesale price list. Among the fruits

are choice apples, pears, cherries, grapes, gooseber-

ries, currants, blackberries, raspberries, and many
other vegetable productions with instructions in their

cultivation.

Our Home.—Bearing on its banner the truthful

and significant inscription, "The comforts and econ-

omy of home are of more deep, heart-felt and per-

sonal interest to us than the public affairs of all the

nations in the world." This is a demi quarto of 33

pages on calendered paper and distinct letter press,

containing the choicest home literature that has

ever come under our observation. Published by
Geo. H. Bladworth k, Co., No. .W Bible House, New
York citv, at$1.00 a year, 3 Nos. trial at 25 cts.

No. 2., Vol. 1, (Feb., 1880) received. Among other

excellent features it contains home amusements
(including theatricals) and fashions, interspersed

with poetry, wit and sentiment.

The Floral Monthly.—A beautiful 8 paged,

3 columned quarto, devoted exclusively to flowers,

plants and the garden, published the 1st of every

month, at only .50 cents a year, by W. E. Mortou &
Co., 615 Congress Street, Portland, Maine. No. 2,

Vol 1, (for February, 1880) of this young and vigor-

ous looking candidate for public favor has reached

our sanctum, and is about the freshest and most
sprightly visitant we have had during the present

year. It is printed on fine, calendered paper, in new
and plain type, and superbly illustrated. Six pages

are devoted to floral literatiu-e, and only two pages
to advertisements. Each page has a beautifully

embelished margin, and the paper is so faultlessly

pure, the typography so distinct, and the selections

so practical and from such excellent authorities,

that we cannot see why this journal should not

command a large patronage among the fair dames
and daughters of our land, especially ,as its print is

such as to make it re.adily readable by all, from
little Dora up to great grandmother.

The Musical Herald.— A new royal quarto

musical journal of 24 pages, 8 of which are devoted

to the latest and best music ^in the market. Its

contents consist of original contributions, transla-

tions, foreign letters, able criticisms, reviews, illus-

trated sketches, serial stories, Sunday school, pub-
lic school, .singing school and ;church music; hymns
and their authors, gems of thought, musical men-
tion, music of the future, scherzando, and corres-

pondence. It is especially adapted to the use of

choirs, conerregations, social meetings, Sunday
schools, families, praise meetings and vespers. The
printed music alone is worth $10.00 a year. Pub-
lished by the .Musical Herald Co., Music Hall,

Boston, Mass., on fine, tinted, calendered paper, and
with clear type, .at the exceeding low price of fl..50

a year, single numbers 15 cents. No. 2., Vol. 1,

(Feb., 1880) has been received, which, among other

excellent things, contains an interesting illustrated

memoir of John Sebastian Bach, the great German
composer. Its difl'erent departments are all con-
ducted with "rare and raccy" ability.

The Chinch Bug.—Its history, characters and
habits, and the means of destroying it, or counter-

acting its injuries. By Cyrus Thomas, Ph. D., an 8

vo. pamphlet of 44 pages, with sundry illustrations

and a map, forming Bulletin No. 5 of the United
States entomological commission, under the auspices

of the Department of the Interior. We are under
obligations to the commission, at whose request a

copy of this valuable work has been sent us, through
the politeness of Assistant Secretary Bell. The work
came to hand too late to refer to any portion of it in

the present number of the Farmer, except to

say that in the distribution of the insect referred to,

according to the map, its region extends at least

three degrees beyond the northern boundary of
Pennsylvania, and approaches unpleasantly near our
entire western boundary, there being, partly, noth-

ing but an artificial line separating the eastern

boundary of its region from us. The Interior De-
partment is certainly doing a good and useful work
in issuing their bulletins and scattering them among
the people. We ar» satisfied that they will lie more
widely distributed and do more good than when
they are included in voluminous and promiscuous
reports which may or may not be distributed by
members of congress. If they have not the desired

effect, then it will be because those in whose behalf
they are issued have failed to read them and follow

their instructions.

~The Y'oung Scientist. A popular record of sci-

entilic experiments, investigations and progress. A
monthly octavo of 12 pages, with about 12 pages of
advertisements, all relating to scientific matters, and
in that respect interesting and specially important.
Terms—fifty cents a year, free of postage, and pub-
lished at 176 Broadway, New York. P. O.box 4873.

This is an exceedingly interesting and practical pub-
lication, appropriatly illusti-ated and of excellent

typhograpbical execution. Just the thing for those

who have neither time nor ability to "wade through"
the more voluminous scientific publications, and the
price is such as to bring it within the means of those

in the most ordinary circumstances. Its articles are

short, terse and practical, and just of such a charac-
ter as ought to make the work welcome to any fami-

ly and fireside that occupiei a mental plane above

the sensuous or merely romantic. It is a great pity
that the teeming millions of our country are too
much absorbed in sensational literature to entertain
a proper appreciation of the rational. If there is any
species of literature that is likely to make an inroad
upon that impractical domain, we think it would be
such a publication as the "Young Scientist."

The Sugar Beet.—Devoted to the cultivation

and utilization of the sugar beet. A very hand-
somely illustrated quarterly quarto of 16 pages.
No. 1 of this new journal, issued in .January last,

has just come to hand, and ought to have a wide
circulation in our country, not so much for the
pecuniary speculation it may be to its publisher, as
because of its being the representative of what may
become and ought to become one of the leading in-

terests of our country—an interest, too, in which
every man, woman and child is immediately con-
cerned. Very few perhaps consider the vast amount
of sugar consumed amongst the whole people of
whatever condition they may be, nor of the immense
amounts of money that are sent every year to pay for

the sugar we consume; and it must be evident to

every one who notices the great increase of the
confection business, and other corelatives, and the
increased patronage they command, that there must
be a corresponding increase in the consumption of

sugar. Now, because the sugar cane is cultivated

in a few of the Southern States, and we occasionally
hear of such things as "New Orleans molasses and
sugar," some of our people may be unsophisticated
enough to suppose that all this sugar is grown and
manufactured in our country, but far, immensely
far from it. We only produce comparatively a small
portion of it. But we ought and can produce all we
need for home consumption, and a surplusage for

exportation, and -Whoever may live to see it, it will

come to that before many years. The sugar com-
merce is too big a "plum" for enterprising and spec-
ulative America to let slip through her fingers.

Sorghum, maize and the beet vegetation that can be
grown luxuriantly in our most Northern States, will

supply the saccharine fluid in abundance, and it only
needs rural enterprise to develop this interest. It

has been demonstrated over and over again that the
manufacture of sugar from the beet is not only prac-
ticable but profifable. We shall take occasion to

introduce into the columns of the Farmer interest-

ing extracts from this journal, and regret that it

came to hand too late to do so this month. Pub-
lished by Henry Cary Baird &. Co., 810 Walnut St.,

Philadelphia, at 50 cents a year. Robert Grimshaw,
Ph. D., and Lewis S. W.are, M. E., editors.

The Christian Union.—A weekly journal of
religion, literature and politics, a 16 page 3 column-
ed quarto, published at No. 8 Salisbury Square, Fleet

street, London, England, at " six and sixpence per
annnum," single numbers one penny. No. 249., Vol.

6, February 13, 1880, has found its way to our table,

and is welcome there. Although it does not seem
to be distinctly stated who the editor is, yet it is

announced that it is printed and published for Chas.
Kirby, at the above named place. The journal is

gotten up,mechanically, in a creditable manner, and
it breathes a healthy tone in all of its articles, both
original and selected; indeed we can truly say that

its solid and compact reading columns are exceed-

insrly interesting, and its morals unexcepti»nable. In

a heading " marlied " editorial, the " proximate re-

appearance " of Mrs. Victoria Claflin Woodhull, is

announced, after a recess of two years. The editor

seems to have a very exalted opinion of Mrs. Wood-
hull, and perhaps justly so. It is possible that Mrs.
W. has been misunderstood, yea, even "maligned
and persecuted." Many others have, and these at

least will sympathize with her. But if she can
" pos.'iess her soul in patience," these things will only

facilitate her moral and spiritual regeneration, in-

stead of being permanently injurious. We confess

we know very little about her, except so far as her

history has been reflected through the columns of

the public press, and this may have misrepresented

her. We are entirely in harmony with Irer view
"that woman's loving influence is to be the great re-

generator of the human race," if even it is regener-

ated; but, is the moral, spiritual, intellectual social

and domestic condition of women per se such, at this

juncture, as to qualify her for the great work of

iiuman regeneration? Have they a firm reliance upon
Divine Providence, and accept the adversities which
He has permitted as a means of individual or personal

regeneration? Woman possesses an immense power,
if she only knew how to wield it rationally and dis-

passionately, and we believe as firmly as Mrs. W.
does, that \voman only, as an instrument in the hands
of the Almighty, through a pure hereditary trani-

mission, can effect the regeneration of the human
race, and that she is a God-appointed means. But
O, let her not obey the dictates of her sensual nature,

nor pander to that of man. The regenerating of the

human race involves a subordination of mans sensual

nature to that of his spiritual, and when we say

man, we mean man, male and female, " There's the

rub." We are so apt to mistake the promptings of

this dual nature in man. How often do the insidious

promptings of the iMl o'er sway the suggestions of

the understanding? How often does the intellect yield

to the affections.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Seeds and Plants.

We woviUl call the atlcnliou of tlioso of our
readers who contemplate purcliasiiii: seeds or plantB

duriiiir tlie eominir season, to the advertise tnelit of

Peter Henderson it Co., New York, uow appeiirhisf

In our coluniiis. Peter Hendirson, tlie senior mem-
bei* ol" tlie lir'm, is known far ami wiiU' as a liorll-

cullural writer and autliorily. His books, "Uar-
dcnine lor Profit," "I'raclical Floriculture," and
"Ciardenins for Pleasure," arc now in the hands
of tllou^;llKls. Tlie irreen-lionse establishment of

this firm covers three acres in jrrcen-houscs and
employs upwards of tilty hands. Millions of plants

are ship|icd by mail or express annually to every
State and Territory. Their seed warehouse is the

most extensive in the city of New York, and every

order received is certain to lie filled willi f;oods of

the best, quality, and as they are producers as

well as dealers, "everything for the garden" will

bo sold at low rates. Feb-3ra

^ .—
Wallace's Monthly.

The March number of Wallace'^ Monthly has just

reached us, and is fully up to the standard. "The
Marshland Stud Farm," by "Privateer," heads the
list of contents, is handsomely illustrated, and is,

moreover, interesting to the j;cncra! reader. This is

followeil hy a description of Midaletown, by Rysdyk's
Hambletonian, with a portrait. "Breaking and
Training Trottine: Horses," is the first of a series of

papers tiy H. C. Wooduut, the noted trainer, and is

worlhy the attention of all interested in horse stock.
"Was Ethan Allen by Flying Morgan?" is a query
propounded in an exceedingly readable article, no
less excellent than two others, t'iz, "Butter Cows,"
and "The Future Trotter—How shall lie be Bred?"

"Mattie Hunter and hci- Ancestors," and "The
Sire of Karus," are topics discussed in the editorial

department, which is unusually well filled with in-

teresting matter, "the list of :i:aO horses, under their

Sires," being alone worth a year's subscription.

Publication Office, 212 Broadway; terms $1.00 per
year. Mar-lm.

The Cooley Creamer.

This method of "deep-setting of milk" is coming
into so general use, that at the recent dairy fair

in New York, it was not shown as a "novelty,"
but took its place as a common and indispensable
adjunct to the dairy. With a Cooley Creamer a
dairyman is entirely independent ofthe weather, and
his product is uniiorni at all times. It is in this, as
well as in its convenience, that the Cooley process of
setting milk eooimends itself to all who make but-
ter.

From our foreign exchanges we infer that It has
been quite extensively introduced into use in Great
Britain.

—

Albany Conntry C-'entleman. Feb-4m.

JIfv nnnnnJ Cittil"gne t'f Vrff^table and Floujer
Sf'-'f for ISSOf ricll iu enKr;ivm^B, from photogralills, of
theorif^inala, w'll be sent FREE to all who Hppl.v. M.v old
euBtomers ueecl iiot write for it I oflfer one of the iur»;eat col-
lectionH of vi goi^ble seed ever scut ou t by any seed houce
In America, a luree portion of which were Rrowu on my si.x

seed farm?. Futt direrfjon^ for culliL'atum on exuh pack-
xtge All seed warranted to he both frcnh and true to name;
80 far, that should it prove otherwise, / wid refill the order
matlH. The oiiKlnal introducer of the Hubbard Squash,
Phinupy's Melon, Marbleheart Cabbages, Mexican Corn, and
Bcores of other vegetables. I invite the i atronage of ali who
-are anxious to have their seed directly frcmi the grower, /resh,
trttf, and of the rery beM strain.

New Vegetables a specialty.
J.\MES J. H. GREOORY,

dec-6ro] Marblebead, Maes.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.
I Will t^nrnisb eggs for hatching from my finely bred

itock of LiKbt Braiimait, on coudi iou tb»t t will b« a lowed
to B'lect at the .ge of six m utha on*-half of the chicka
raiB*-d. This is au excelleDt oppnrtuuity for faraiers to
Iioi-rove their Btock, as Light Brahmas are the heaviest and
largest of all tae vari^'tiea of fuw]«, are the bent of winter
layrrfl, and ha c no equal for cro..8iug vith the common
Btock. Farmers deslriug to avail tbemseUee of this offer
can address J. B. LICHTY,

JLuncaster. Pa.
jan-3m*

^i week io your own town. Terms and $5 outfit free
\dire88 H. Hallett k Co., Portland, MiUna.

Jufl-lyr*
$66

FARMERS,

Look to Your Inteests.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS, TRUCKERS

AND GARDENERS.

A NATURAL FERTILIZER

!

m OF M?

RICH IN DISSOLVED BONES.

PHOSPHORIC ACID.

POTASH. SILICIC ACID, &C.

I Perraan«ntly Enriches Every Variety of Soil.

It Doubles the Yield of Grasfl.

It luflures Good Crops of Wheat, Corn, Potatoes Vegeta-
bles and Fruit.

An excellent change for Uud after the continuad use of
Lime.
In BucceuBfuI use here over tOO years, and more than two

thirds of the cropped laud of Euroiie imi-roved with Marl.
It is not a stimuUnt^uB patent manures are, but Its eflects

are lasting.

Farmers, why then pay from $30 to $40 per ton for Phos-
phates, when you can buy a Natural Fertilizer at the low
rate of

$10 PER TON,

that will yield you a rich return and be a lasting benefit
to your soil.

Its History, Analysis, Application to different Soils,

Crops, Testimonials, and further informatioa regarding its

uses, will be given on apjilicatiou to

D. P. BITNER,

General Agent for

LANCASTER COUNTY.

Agencies where MARL is kept constantlj on
hand

:

B. & B. F. Walter, Christiana, Peansylvania Railroad.
Joseph C. Walker, Gap,
Henry H. Rohrer, l.eiman Place,
J. B Newhauser, Bird-in-Hand,
Jiicub Mauck, Rohrerstown,
M. G. Shiudle, Mountville,
H. F. Bruner, Columbia,
Miller & Musaer, Upper Marietta,
Groff At Rutt, Lnndisvi le,

B. G. Groff. Elizabethtown.
Cassel h KUng, Mount -Toy,

ShuUz&Brc, Wasbingtou Bor.,Oolum'(
Samuel Uarniah. Pequea Station,
Kirk Brown. Haines Station,
W. G. Melliiiger, West Willow, Quarr;
James A. Meek, Reftou Station,
Acheson & Swarr, Mechanics Grove,
H. W. GraybiU, Petersburg. Heading bt (

Hershey & Dinner. Manheim,
Wra. Evans h Son. Litiz,

P. S. Brubaker, Millway.
Sener & Bro., Ephrata,
Brubaker h Co.. Union,
Diller k Sutton, New Holland, Waynoeburg Railroad.

b Port Deposit R.

yviHe Railroad.

ColambU Railroad.

M. IIABERBUSH,
MANOKACTUnUB OF

Plain and Fine Harness,
SAI>I>I.FM,

COLLARS, "WHIPS, FLY NETS. &o.,

AI^O DKALEK IN

TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS,
DUrAI.O HIIBKS,

Horse Covers, Lap-Rugs, Gloves, &o.,

No. 30 Penn Square,
-1-121 lANfAHTER. PA.

CHAS A. LOGHER
WHOLESAUE>w>> RETAIL

,>^-D R U G6 1 ST^ ^-^^
'

:(sJO 9 EAST KING S.XR.
^^>--: LANCASTER, PA.
. [.\ AN U.FA CTUR !-: « f.<3r.

LOCHER'S RENOWNED,COUGH;;

And GaEBRATED HORSEi
aB^ CATTLE POWDER

'IT" SEND FOR PU0TAT!0NS.<5

dpc-lvj

GLOVES, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER
AND WAUHANTEU TO HT.

E. J. ERISMAN,
56 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

9-1-121

D. P. BITNER, Lancaster, Pa.

7»-10-XlB.

PHAKll;^S W. FKY.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

WALL PftPER& WINDOW SHftQES,
HoIlanclH. pinln Kbadc Cloth,

Fixtures, Friuges, TasselB and all Roods j.ertaiuing to a

Pajier aud Shade Store.

No. 63 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.
79-1-12

1879 FALL AND WLNTEU 1S80

Clolljs, Cassinjeres, Coatings, Suitiijgs,

Vestiijgs, and

FURNISHING GOODS,
luclufiiiip the UBUal fayliionablo vaneijcH o| t'lP aeaaou,

PLAIN, STRIPED AND FIGURED.
AI.SO,

READY-Mi^DE CLOTl^ING,
of "all sortB and aizes."

AT THE VERY BOTTOM PRICES.
DOu't Forget the oldest and longest eatabliMhed alaud tn

the City of

LANCASTER.

RATHVON & FISHER,
RJerchant Tailors, Drapers and Clolljiers,

Corner N, Quern and Orange Sis.
'* A penny navod i« Biiretice eanu-d."

CJR Tn CjOni'^t- djiy at ho ne, Sttioidea woith $> Iree.

ipL/ I U ipZUAddreflS Stiwsoh Jb Co., Portland, Maine,
jun-lvr*

FARM ACCOUNTS I

Every Farmer Rhonld know how to keep them. Au entirely

new and complete nyetem jU8t devj«e<l. Send poHtul fur

free CireahirR to the Bryuiit A Mtruttoit KiiNliieM*
4'ollofffr'. Kti* S. Tenth Street. PhJlddrU'lii'i. (T'J-KJ-irQ

A
GENTS I READ THIS!
We win pny Af:«ni<i a NnlAry of $IOO per

month and rxpet-s«s. or allow a larfje rominlM-
Nion. to nell our u(^w luid wanderful iuventtiuaa. W»
mean what vat may. Sample Free. AddresB

SUKBMAM A CO., Maraball, Mick.
Nov-€xiL,
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GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK.Th<»i-»*eat Kn^li*«h TRADE MARK.

R«>iiipd>- will prompt-
i ly and radically cure
Rauy and every case of
' DervouB Debili y and
We-ikness, result or
Iiidi-cretion, excese of
overwork of the biaiu
and nervous syBtenj, is

I>eifpcrly ijiiinilpss, nets -v—,-«3^ » s».

Before Takme;i''^«' ""'kjc. and has ue^-n ^n.-
Takino'o extensively used forever *i-itci xaisjiig,

thirty years wirh threat success. Full imrticulars iu onr
pamrhlet. which we desire to send free by mail fo every one.
The Bjectflc njediciue is sold by all druggists at $1 per pack-
age, or six piickages for $1, or will be sent free by mail ou
receipt of the nionev liy iiddrcssjug

THE GRAY MEDICINP: COMPANY,
>'o. 10 Mechauics" Block. Detroit, Michigan.

^F"Sold in Laucaster by II. B. CucniiAN, 137 and K-S9 N.
Queen St , and by dtuirijisTS everywhere. [79-3-12

____JPOn 1880
Will be mailed pheii to all applicants, and to customers without
<>rdcntie U. It rontnins r.iur colored plat«s, 600 engrravincs,
hout liOO pfipes. and full descriplions, prices and directions for
pIXDiint; UuO vnnciies of Vegetable and Flower Seed^Plaati,
Eose8,etc lavahiable toall. Send for it. Address,

D. M. FEEEY & CO., Detroit, Miclu

Har.lm.

(0"7n.A ** ii-i'.-K. $1^ ^1 (i.i> iiL uuiiit' easily mud*'. CosUy
Vp/ Zouftit free. Addret's True & Co., Aug-usia, Maine,
jaii-lyr*

Ml Enlarged View of

TH£ Pad.

mis iTElTTT-

ELASTIC TRUSS
Has a Pad dip
fering &oiD

. all others, ii

cup-shaped)
with SELF-
ADJUST'NO
BALL in the
center,adapta
itself to all

positions of the hody,
I 'while the BALL in the
'Cup PRESSES BACK
THE INTESTINES
JUST AS A PERSON
W^OULD WITH THE
FINGER. "With Ught
pressure the Hernia is

held securely day and night, and a rad-
ical core is certain. It is easy, durable
knd cheap. Sent by mail, postage paid.
Circulars foee.

Address, Eggleston Truss Co., Man£rsi
^^ C. H. EGGLESTON CO., Chicago.llL

t9-T-lT]

COOLEY CREAMER.
GOLD nEDAL, PAKIS, 1879.

BETTER made by tms
process awarded
SWEEPSTAKES at
IniernatloiiM J);uo' i'alr.

18T8, anrl t.OI^D I»IED-
AEancl FIRST PKE-
MlUilI ac fame Fair,
1ST9. riKST PUE-
MllIM at Koyiil Agrl-
culiuraljixhlbltion, Lon-
don, 18T9.

^^ It requires no mllli-

,^^^^ t5^ room.
It rsii>i'- nil of cream beHveen mllklnBi.

It afford- b -ttci- Teolllatlou.
It reqiilven li-«« Uioor.

It I" more inoroiiEhly mnile.
It • cheauer, and glvca better

nftttftrnrtion tban any other way ol settingmtlk.

THE BETTER MXDE BT TfilS STSTSM 13 DN-
EXrELLKD IN ITS KEEPING QUALITIES,
Btnd lor-' r>ii\rui'iiin" o/i-'n.; l'<tU yantfilim a- t lr»nmr,ntalt.

VKHMONT t'AHM MAC H INK CO..
Bellows Falle Vt.

Feb 4m.

t. GREAT SUCCESS! ^o,«oo Koidll UKAt>-
EV\S uoiKlerl'nll V 7"'/'('/ar work, the

Tki*'^El?°oFGEN. GRANT
iB prououiiefii hy the General's intimate fri«*lld.s the
best I<»w-priee<l work—hence the »iplenillcl sac-
eens of Agents. f^~A MILLION people want
HKAULEt '.Shook lo-<la.v. Wenced
3O00 MORE AGENTS AT ONCE II

BEWARE of Imitations. We send proo/ of superi-
orily, sample leaves, eteel portrait of Grant, and /utl
particulars free to all desiring them. Address HUBBARD
BBOS., Pablishers, 723 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Veb-Sm.

Sawing o2 a Log,

Easy and Fast.

Our latest improved sawing machine cuts
off a 2- foot log in 2 minutes. A $100
PRESENT will be given to two men who
can saw as much in the old way, as one man
can with this machine. Circulars sent free.

U. S. MANUFACTURING CO.,
1(9 Clark St., Cbicujiro, III.

A. H. Frank, Buffalo, N. Y., ov/us and controls Eastern
and Middle States.

CAUTION.—Anv sawing machine having a seat for
the operator, or treadles for his feet, Is an infringement
on our patents, and we are prosecutiug all infringers. So
BEWARE WHO TOU BUT OF. jan-?m

Wn I i>flll(!rP O'l^^issaarantoGdtobe the
f> lLL'MUQLIii cheapest and best in the
-world. Also nothing can beat our SA'VVrNG MA-
CHINK. It saws off a '.i-foot log in '2 minutes.
Pictorial books tree. W. GILDS, Clxicaeo, HI.

dec-6m]

li' YOU HAVE A GAEDEN, YOU NEED

Established 1815.

150 pnicen. Over 800 niustratlona. and a BenntiruIlT
Colort'd Plutv of PaJiNiert. Mulkd for 10 Vents.

BUNS' II.MTSTUVTt^:i> AM.iTErij'M GFIIlE TOTHE FI.OWEU AM> KITCHEN (iAUDEN coLtaio
more practical itifonnaiion on Rnrdeuiug thau many high-priced
books. Our list comprises 2,000 varieties Flower Seeds, 1.000
varieties Bulbs and Flanta. 50O v.irieties Vegetable Seeds. 500
varieties Potatoes, etc. 220 pages, over 600 illustrations, 2 double-
page colored plates of flowers. Price; paper covers, 35 cents;
bound in muslin, $1.00.

BLISS* rLLrsTRATED POTATO CATALOGUE.
60 pages. A valuable Ireatise on the Potato und descriptive list of
all the principal varieties i;rowu. Profuselv illustrated. Price
10 cents. B. K. BLISS & 8UNS, 84 Barelay St., New Tork, N. Y.

Mar-lm.

I On tlie Kansas Pacific

Railway. 3,000,000
Acres for Sale in the

GOLDEN BELT.

HiMES
20 to SO bii^helH ; Corn I

•iOrolOOi'iish.p^-
No iflaiiurc needed.
Goodchniale, pure wnt.i ,1

6iie Hchnols, churcht'S, i

Qfidgood pociftv. Railioad ami ui;irliel fiicihtifs fxcpl-
)ent. Mnm .turi full iiifui iniuiun FREE. Addre»>i
S. tillilTIOItl:^ Land Commissioner, Saliim, Kansaib

79-9-3meom]

FORTHE

CATAUOGUE FREE TO ALiLi

;
WHO APPLY BY. LETTER .

St> CORTLANDT ST. NEW YORK.
reb-3m.

Xf '^p'lM'X^ ATT 'C '^'''''' ''?m;"kable med
I^JljI^ "* ** 1 .. 1 J |9 cine will. cure Spavins,-
Hplint. Curb, Cullons, &c., or any eulargenienl, AND WILL
REMOVB THE BUNCH WITHOUT BLISTERING or
C* Y^ \ "W^TTWr '^^"^'"K a sore. No remeay ever
l9AT .Xm, V JLJTV discovered equals it for certainty
of action in stopping the lameness and removing the bunch.
Price tl.Od. Send for circular giving POSITIVE PKOOP.
^TfTIJ X' «'-'LD BY DRUGGISTS or sent by the in-

\j \J XIiXj venter, B. J. Kendall, M. D.. Enosburgb
Falls, Vt. Johnston, Holloway & Co., Agts., 602 A reh St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. TSMi-tf.

A HOME ORGAN FOR FARMERS.

w
mn

iU

AMONTHLY JOUENAL,

Devoied fo Agriculfure, Horticulture. Do-

mestic Economy and Miscellany.

Founded Under the Auspices of the Lancas-

ter County Agricultural and Horti-

cultural Society.

EDITED BY DR. S. S. RATHVON.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

ONE DOLL/^R PER ANNUHJ,

POSTAGE PREPAID BY THE PROPRIETOR.

All subscriptions will commence with the

January number, unless otherwise ordered.

Dr. S, S. Rathvon, who haa so ably managed the editorial

department in the past, will continue in the position of

editor. His contributions on subjects connected with tho

science of farming, and particularly that specialty of which
he is 80 thorouhly a master—eutomoIoEic;il science—some
knowledge of which has become a neceSBity to the succeaa-

ful farmer, are alone worth much more than the price of

this publication. He la determined to make *'The Farmer'

a necessity to all households.

A coiinty that has so wide a repatatlon as Lancaster

county for it9 agricultural products, should certainly be

able to support an agricultural paper of its own, for the

exchange of the opinions of farmers interested in this mat-

oter. We ask the co-oporation of all farmers interested in

this matter. Work among your friends. The "Farmer" la

only one dollar per year. Show them your copy. Try and

induce them to subEcribe. It is not much for each sub-

scriber to do but it will greatly asyist us.

All communications In regard totheerlitorial management
should be addressed to Dr. S. S. Rathvon, Laucaeter, Pa.,

and all business letters in regard to subscriptions and ad-

vertising should be addressed to the publisher. Kates df

advertising can be bad on application at the office.

JOHN A. HIESTAND.

No. g North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.
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DRIED FRUIT.

The great bulk ot the diicil fruit coiisuined

in our co\nitry to-day is no better— if it even

is as good—as that wliieh was consumed one

hundred years ago. Souieliow people liad

come to think tliat fruit wlien dried ought to

be tlie color of maliogany, and the liiiuid in

which it is boiled should be the color of

uncrciimed cotl'ee. Fruit was usually set out

on screens and dried l)y the slow process of

the BUii, or put into the oven after the bread

was taken out, if tlie sun failed to sliine; in

the meantime, it was visited by hosts of com-

mon Hies, wasps, moths, hornets, spiders and

other "vermin" that mutilated it, and pep-

pered it all over with their excretal voidings,

so that consumers were eorapelled to wash it

thoroughly Ijefore boiling it, or cat more than

they bargained for. At other times it was
strung on strings and hung up to dry by the

sun or atmosphere, under a like exposure, or

put in tin or iron pans and dried in the oven,

which was often made hot enough to dry it as

crisp as oid shoe leather, or Imrn it as black as

charcoal. Much ot that in the market at the

present day is of that character, and especi-

ally the kind made of sweet apples, and often

when brought to table it is of an inky color,

and anything but inviting to the appetite.

AVe have often wondered why this should be

so, and whether it could not be dried in so)jje

way by which it would retain more of its

natural color, taste and flavor. '

Another objection to much of the dried

fruit was that it was dried with the skins on,

and tills was especially the case with sweet
apples and peaches, and, also, in some cases,

with pears. This is to some extent still the

case. Possibly there may be some people

who prefer unpared dried fruit, and if this is

the case the demand for it should certainly

be supplied. Another reason, perhaps, is

that pared fruit necessarily commands a

higher price, and people may prefer the un-

pared on that .'vccount. But with the present

improved paring and coring machines the

labor of preparing fruit to dry is very much
diminished ; besides, it takes longer to thor-

oughly dry fruit that is unpared than it does

that which is pared. During the past ten or

twelve years various machines have been in-

vented for drying fruit by artificial heat in

such a manner as to retain nearly its original

color and flavor. Of ceurse it will necessarily

become a little darker in color than the fruit

was before it was dried, but there is no need
that it should be " done up brown " to find a
free and profitable market. We often won-
dered why our farmers did not more generally

avail tliemselves of this improved apparatus
in drying their fruit, because they can pro-

duce a more edible and Ijetter paying article

by paring and coring their fruit Ijefore diy-

ing it, and by patronizing a good machine
they certainly would soon be able to pay for

it out of the advanced price their fruit would
bring in the market.

When fruit is dried in such a manner as to

preserve its color, taste and flavor as nearly

as possible, there would be little necessity in

preserving or canning it, and thus all the ex-

pense of cans and sugar would be saved,

besides all the risks of spoiling by fermenta-
tion and exploding of cans or jai\s. Among
all the different machines that have come
under our observation for this purpose, we
think there is none—in its structure or prin-

ciples—that can compare with "J?.i/t?cr's

American Fruit Drier or Pnewnatic Evapora-
tor,'''' erahraciug new principles of fruit evap-
oration, and manufactured by the ''American
Fruit Drier Manufacturinrj Company,'''' Cham-
bersburg. Fa. It may be said with confidence

that no family that has been in the habit of

canning and preserving fruits and vegetables

for their own use can all'ord to be without

this household necessity, for the following rea-

sons :

"1. It will save you its cost the first

season in money paid tor sugar, fruit-jars and

cans. Put your fruit in paper bags or boxes

as you takeit out of the drier, and it is safe.

"2. It will save you its cost eVery season in

time labor and vexation. At any time your

folks can kindle a lire, put in a few trays of

IVuit and it will bo out of the reach of dust or

flies, and all this without overheating them-

selves, or being vexed with broken jars or

leaking cans.

";i It will save you its cost in Hie quality

and healthiness of its productions, avoid all

corrosions of metal cans, and exempt you

from lead poisonings. Fruits prepared on this

drier are superior in flavor, color, taste and

general appearance, not to be compared with

ordinary dried fruits, and in the nutritive

value far sui)erior to canned fruits.

"4. It will save its cost in utilizing wind-

falls, specked and knarly fruits that could not

otherwise be made use of. Inferior fruits

can be used and turned to account ijy drying,

but the best fruits will pay better to dry than

to can and preserve by the old methods.
".'). It will dry and preserve equally well all

kinds of fruits and vegetables, as strawberries,

cherries, raspberries, blackberries, currants,

gooseberries, grapes, apples, peaches, pears,

peas, plums, quinces, green corn, beans,

sweet and common potatoes, pumpkins, to-

matoes, egg-plant, &c., all of which retain

their flavor with increased sweetness, and

when properly treated with water are easily

restored to their nearest possible natural size

and fresh appearance."
The true philosophy in drying cut and

paied fruits is to subject them to a current of

dry heated air, in order to dry the cut surface

quickly, which prevents discoloration and
makes an artificial skin, which practically

closes the cellular tissues that contain the

acid and starch, which yield glucose or fruit-

sugar. Let it also be remembered that fruit

dried by this drier needs no preparatory wash-

ing—indeed, washing always carries ofl' a

consideralile amount of the flavor and sac-

cliarine matter, and produces a corresponding

insipidity.

There is another matter connected with

fruit-drying for market which seems to have
elicited' but little attention generally, but

which, we believe, would pay in the end ;

and that is to make different grades of

quality, and these grades should be based

upon equal degrees of ripeness and equal de-

grees of texture. For instance, ripe fruit and
unripe should not be included in the same
lot ; neither should naturally tough and ten-

der fruit, because unripe and tough fruit

always requires longer boiling than ripe and
tender fruit ; hence, in their culinary pre-

paration the former may be partially raw,

whilst the latter may be reduced to a pulp

when they are boiled together. Time was
wlien butchers paid little attention to grading

their meats, except, perhaps, in the larger

cities; but now the thing is more systemati-

cally arranged everywhere, and it pays. The
tobacco growers see the advantage of sys-

tematic grading in preparing their crops for

market, "but before they learned it many a

first-class lot of tobacco was sacrificed because

of the inferior grades being mixed up with it.

It pays them, and pays them well, too, to

grade their crops into different qualities. It

would pay equally well in dried fruit. It may
be said this would place the good fruit in the

possession of the rich, and the inferior would

be left for the poor. Well, is it not the same
in everything ? A rich man may wear $10.00

cloth, and live in a villa tliat cost $10,000,

whilst the poor man must be content with 75

cent satinet, and occupy a cottage worth

$.500, and feels glad when he has even that

unencuinljered.

DEATH OF JACOB STAUFFER.
By reference to the proceedings of the Lin-

najan Society, at another place in this num-
ber of the Faumeh, our readers will be in-

formed of the death of our old contributor,

.Jacob Stauffer, in tlie 72nd year of his age.

From 1800 to 18S0, Mr. Stauller has been an

almost constant contributor to the columns

of the FAnMEii, and his death is a source of

regret in this respect that has not been

mentioned in any of the obituaries and tes-

timonials that have been published in hia

behalf. Ilis papers (inanv of which were

illustrated by his own hands) mainly re-

lated to botany, which ' ho usually treated

in a pleasing and practical manner, giv-

ing historical sketches of plants, their dis-

covery and significance, their good or bad

qualities, and tlie various mechanical, culi-

nary and medicinal uses to which they may
be applied. When it Is remembered that dur-

ing all the eleven years in which he so disin-

terestedly labored in the cause of agricultu-

ral literature he never received—and never

demanded or expected—one penny of com-

pensation, it will be readily perceived what
acrilices he must have made.
But men's works "follow them," whether

they be good or evil ; and the "Well done,

good and fiiilhful servant, thou hast been

faithful over a few things, I will make thee

ruler over many things," will be a greater

ultimate comiiensation to him than anything

that the world could possibly bestow. Not
only as farmers, but also as inventors, the

people of the county of Lancaster will dis-

cover that tliey have sustained a serious loss.

Mr. Stauffer in his own person combined the

rare functions of both attorney and draughts-

man, and hence, as a patent agent, he was of

great advantage to the inventors of the

county, and it will be many days before the

vacuum created by his departure can be

adequately supplied. Few men within the

borders of our county have led lives of such

disinterested usefulness, and few more cheer-

fully have shed their moral and intellectual

light than he. But his "warfare " is now over;

his arduous labors on this earth have ended,

and none who kuew him will refuse to join in

the invocation accorded to the faithful—

'^rest in peace.^^

It is

"BLEEDING KANSAS."
not so many years ago since these

terms were used by mere politicians as a lam-

entation, or ironically as a reproach. Her
political and social warfares arc now happily

over, and Kansas is "bleeding" such substan-

tial treasures as cannot fail to redeem her

citizens from dependence and want, and

assure the reign of prosperity within her

borders. Hardly more than a (piarter of a

century old, she already far outstrips, in her

agricultural productions, many of ner sister

states who are centenarians.

The quarterly report of her State Board of

Agriculture, (a notice of which appears in our

literarv columns) is an octavo volume of 170

pages, "in which her resources are systematic-

ally and methodically brought to view, up to

December 31, 1879, and as a tabulated and

statistical document, we question whether

another of equal ability has ever appeared in

the Union, either in detail or as a whole. It

was the last labor of the lamented Alfred

Gray, of whose reports we have formerly had

occasion to speak in terms of praise, and any
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man after such a labor might truthfully he

accorded the scriptural "«i'rn *jn«." These
statistics are veiT minute, giving the acreage,

product and money value of each particular

county, but they would be too voluumous to

transfer to o\u- columns. But, to exhibit to

our readers the .sfcidi.s of Kansas fertility as a

whole, we would call their attention to the
" summary for 1879 :

U.r>M,'>m bn. $10,087,403.09Winter wheat 1,6.'0,0.)9 ac's

Spring " 412.139 "

Eye 43.616 "
Corn 2,995.070 "

Barley 45,SR1 "

Oata ST3.9S2 "
Buckwheat 2,817 "
Irish Potatoes.... 02,601 "
Sweet " .... 2,728 "

Castor Beans 68,179 "
Sorgbuni 23 664

Flax
Cotton
Herap
Tobacco
Broom Com
Millet&HunKariaii
Meadow Timothy
Meadow Olnver..
Meadow Prairie..

09,393
197
606
752

14,273
174,890
57,IS1
14,709

672,994

2,990.0'

660.409
10S,704.927

720.09-2 "
13,326,037 "

41,300 "
3,324.129 "

197.407 "
766,143 "

2,721,4ES gal.

622,256 lbs.

33.5SS "
557,878 "
.550.753 "

8 095,145 "
494,962 touB
86.884 "
26S22 "

913,053 '•

2,3li 1,387,60
204,103.43

26,562,0:4.-10
360,046.00

3,397,416 33
37,175.74

2,177,664.66
197,407.57
706,143.37

1,224,056.57
622,266.02

3.023,00

33,472.72
65,675,38

283,330.15

2,642,275.75
483,812,15

152,503.92
3,017,412,43

credit. As soon as the animals saw each

other they halted and began to reconnoitre,

the roach raising up on its legs as high as it

possibly could, keeping its head towards its

antagonist, which made a circle around it.

At length it pounced upon the roach with the

qnickiie.ss of lightning, and when the witness

approached it darted off as quickly, leaving

its victim dead upon the field,

I had a similar experience as to locality,

in regard to R&luviiis novenarius, a IIemipte-
Kous insect. Here it is common, and is be-

coming more numerous every year, but there

I never saw it, and do not know that it is

there now.

Besides 14,212 acres timothy pasture,

7,007 [acres clover pasture, ,S(i,lG(i blue grass

pasture, and 9.55,82(3 acres prairie pasture,

amounting in the aggregate to 7,769,926 acres,

valued at $00,129,780, omitting fractions.

Tills only relates to the manipulations of

the soil and its productions, and does not

include stock, milk, Ixitter, cheese, garden

and orchard products, of which we shall have

something to say on a future occasion. Surely

there is a signilicance attached to tliese

results, when compared with the older states,

and especially with ' the "Sunny South,"
When we see the coiniiaratively small acreage

devoted to tobacco it must surely be encour-

aging to those who fear our country is becom-
ing "one vast -'tobacco patch," In Kansas,

at least, the preponderenee leans towards
ivheat and corn.

LONG-LEGGED CENTIPEDE.
Cerjiatia FoiiCEPS.—Noticing a para-

graph on page 711 (November number) of the

American Naturalist, in relation to the

"northern boundary" of this seemingly

unique myriopod, recalls some observations

of my own on its local habitat, and especially

the " sharpness " of its own boundary. For
instance, from 1812 to 1818 my residence was
at Marietta, on the banks of tlie Susquehanna
river, being the southwestern margin of Lan-
caster county. Pa. Although the last eight

years of my residence in tliat locality were
among the most active aud enthusia.stic of

my life, as an entomological explorer and
collector, yet, during the entire period of

thirty-six years I never saw a single specimen
of Cermatia forceps in or about that locality,

aud from the faci that I have been unable to

make any one from that place understand
what kind of animal I mean, when I inquired

about it, I infer that it is not there now.
But when I located here in 1848, I found
them in tolerable abundance in the centre of

the city, and in remote locjilities within its

boundaries, and I have seen them at various

times every year from that period down to

the present time. At first I only found them
in cellars, especially of old buildings, and I

was almost ready to conclude that they were
mere spectres they vanished so quickly from
my view, but at length a friendly spider's

web accompli.shed what I had failed in by en-

tangling several specimens. Now, liowever, I

find them on first, second and third stories, as

well as cellars, in stables and outhouses, and
often in my own sanctum and sleeping room

—

indeed, they frequently come out of their

hiding-places at night and run across the
desk on which I am writing, and in one in-

stance across the very paper. Marietta is

about twelve miles west of Lancaster, but
whether this myriopod has been observed at

any intermediate point, 1 cannot say. And
here allow me to record a deadly conllict be-

tween a full-grown (Jcrmatia and a cockroach
{Blatta oriciitulis) as related to me by an eye-

witness of this city, of sufiicient intelligence

and veracity, in my view, to entitle it to

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT,
The subject of this department, as a pros-

pective creation of Congress, is now looming

up, and the wonder is that it has not been

thought of and carried into effect at an earlier

period of our liistory as a nation—indeed, at

the very foundation of the government. It

is proposed to raise this department to an
pquality with the State Department, the

War, Treasury, Navy, Interior, and other

departments, with a secretary who shall be a

member of the Cabinet, and in all respects be

on an equality with the other presidential

advisers. It seems to us that this is eminently

proper, and should have been done long ago

for the simple reason that agriculture is, or

ought to be, the first interest of any civilized

nation—an interest of paramount value, and
upon which are based all other interests of

the nation. It involves the great question of

physical subsistence, and furnishes the sinews

for the practical operation of the whole ma-
chinery of government and the successful

existence of society. Without agriculture

and its products all other departments of the

government, as well as commerce, manufac-
tures, arts and sciences, and all other interests

pertaining to eivilization, must become en-

tirely extinguished for the want of a material

basis. Wliat would an army or navy be with-

out the subsistence which agriculture fur-

nishes ? When a being is born into this world,

whether it be the lowest or the higliest crea-

tion, or any intermediate creation, the first

impulse that it manifests tends towards sub-

sistence, and if this is not furnished at the

proper time, and in proper quantity and
quality, that being languishes or perishes.

So long as wo are in the body we are com-
pelled to provide for the comforts of the body,

and no man or animal, no individual, state

or 'nation, can be either comfortable or con-

tented so long as they are hungry or inade-

quately clotlied, and the material to assure

these comforts is drawn from the soil as a

tangible result of agriculture. Where the

necessity for agricultural labor does not exist,

the state of civilization is low and inferior.

In locating in and "settling up" a new
country the very first and all-absorbing ques-

tion is^ its fitness for agriculture, and if this

resource is wanting it is not regarded as a

place that is fit for human beings to live in,

simply because it does not promise the ali-

ment necessary to a continuance of human
life. If this, and much more that might be

said in behalf of agricultue be so, it seems
reasonable to assume that it ought to elicit

the fostering support of government in pro-

jiortion to the essentiality of its function.

There may be some objections to making
agriculture a co-ordinate department of the

government, but the most objectionable to us

would be its political snbordination to the

periodical changes in the administration of

the government, whereby it might become a

"plum" for politicians to intrigue and fight

about, but if its creators wouldthey could pro-

vide against such a contingency.

discovered about the base of it quantities of

issuing gum, but never had found any insects.

FromTiis report we concluded tliat it was in-

tested by the common " Peach Tree Borer"
{^Ej^eria exilosa), and that wlien he had made
his "examinations the insects had already

escaped in their matured form. Last -year

the tree was so much enervated that it scarcely

had power to leaf or blossom, and, of course,

produced no fruit. This spring he removed

it, and brought us a portion of tlie lower end

of the trunk. The whole interior of the

trunk to about the height of two feet was in

a state of decay, and this decay extended

down into the larger roots at least one foot

under the ground. A thin shell of living

wood here and there around the exterior was

all that was left as an avenue for the ascend-

ing sap. This dead wood was jierfectly

honey-combed with galleries, containing nu-

merous larvae, not of the JEyeria, but of a

species of Langicornia, (probably a clytus

or a saperda, or some of their cogeners),

From the fact that a number of young peach

trees had also been in a feeble condition, and

which on removal were found to be similarly

infested—some of them perfectly girdled at

the base—and the roots completely barked

for six inches below the surface—even to the

destruction of the woody tissue—we incline

to the opinion that these larvie are Saperdans,

based mainly upon the fact that we have fre-

quently found young apple trees in the same
condition, caused by Saperdans. One of these

young trees (about an inch in diameter) con-

tained a larva in the heart of it, working

upward. Mr. .Johnston says that some years

ago an old building stood very near this peach

tree, and that on its removal the lower tim-

bers were perforated similar to the trunk of

ihe tree, and were "full of worms," which

no care wa§ taken to destroy, and he supposes

that they found their way from thence into

the tree as the only place accessible to them,

for the surroundings are chiefly brick and
mortar, being in the very centre of the city.

These larva: are perfectly white in most

cases, a few having a tint of pink. They are

of various sizes, the largest being \\ inches

long, and I in circumference around the

thoracia segments, whicli are larger than

those that follow, though not nearly so large

as they usually are in the Buprestaus. They
are altogether footless ; the liead small and of

a dark brown color, and the mandibles short

and sharp.

Even if the peach escapes the cold weather,

it has yet a fearful gauntlet to run. The
peach-aphis, peach-coccus, peach- TomjcM.'?,

peach-borer, peach-codling, poach-curculio

and several other pests, including this last

one, all seem to be lying around—like the

aspirants to the throne of France—waiting
for an opportunity to possess it.

We are in the effort to breed these larrm,

and if we succeed we shall in due time, we
hope, be able to determine the species. In

the meantime we would admonish our readers

to destroy all worms that they find in or on

their trees, and thus save themselves a world

of subsequent trouble. Especially when they

split up old wood or timbers and find worms
in them, they should see that they are killed

or fed to fowls. Fowls are very fond of them,

for they are a rich and savory morsel. ^Mr. J.

gave his chickens quite a feast when he re-

moved and split up the old peach stump.

We feel confident that this matter is not at-

tended to as it should be and cuuld be, if only

the people determine that it xooidd be.

ANOTHER PEACH TREE ENEMY.
For the past two or three years Mr. Jno.

M. Johnston, of I>ancaster, has been making
frequent complaints about an old but favorite

peach tree, alleging that it was gradually be-

coming weaker and weaker, aud that he had

GARBERIA.

An Honor Conferred Upon a Lancaster County
Botanist.

At the meeting of the Botanical Section of

the Aaidemii of Natural Sciences, of Philadel-

phia, held on the 10th of November, 1879, Mr.

Iledfield presented the following from Dr. Asa

Gray, America's distinguished botanist :
"I

wish to secure an opportunity which occurs to

dedicate a genus of plants peculiar to Florida,

to Dr. A. P. Garber, of Pennsylvania, who
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has (lone such good botanical sprvice in liis

recent faithful exploration of the soutliern

portion of Florida. Anioiiu; tlie resl, lie lias

rediscovered the interesting plant wliieli will

now eoninieniorate his name and services.

This plant is the Liali-is frKtirosa of Nuttall,
before collected only liy Mr. Ware in .scanty

specimens." Nnttall formed for this plant a
sub-genns, which Dr. Gray suhse(inently
raised to a sieneric rank, in view of certain
characters which he had formerly described.
Dr. Uray then adds: "A sut)^eneric name has
no rights as against a published generic name.
So a new name must be provided for the
Florida plant. I had thought at the lirst of
dedicating it to Dr. thirber, but I deferred to

the subgeneric name given by Nuttall; and I

now do with alacrity what I ought to have
done in .the lirst place. The name and .syn-

onymy will stand thus :

—

GARBERI.V FKl tkosa.
Liatris frutkosn, Nuttall.
LeptocUiiium Jrutirnsa, Gray.
South Florida.— Ware, Qarber.^''

Dr. A. P. Garber is a native of Lancaster
county, and a son of the venerable Jacob B.
Garber, of Mountville, one of the horticul-
tural veterans of oui' county. Dr. (iarber
was a graduate of the State Normal at Millers-
ville, tiie faculty of which <loubtless still re-

member him. lie al.-<i) graduated as a pliysi-

ciau, and for some time held a position as
botanist in Lafayette College, at Easton, Pa.
He was also an active member of the Lan-
caster Linna'au Society, and is still a corre-
sponding member, and we recall him as one
of the members of its early held e.xcursions.

He has been for some years located at Manitee,
Florida, and occasionally forwards to the
society rare specimens in natural history.
This dedication conferred by such a distin-

guished authority as Dr. Gray, and recognized
by such a distinguished institution as the
Academy of Natural Sciences, is an honor
worthy of tho.se who so heartily accord it a
credit to him whom we know will •'blush-
ingly hear it "—an honor of which any man
might afford to feel proud. We recall Dr.
Garber as a quiet patient, per-severing and
thorough student in the scientilic specialty to
which he has been for many years devoted,
and which furnishes him "so many golden
opportunities in the ''land of Bowers." As
an evidence that he is not merely an idle

spectator there, the Conservator of the Botanic
Section of the Academy of Natural Sciences,
in his report for 1879, states that during the
year Dr. Garber has donated to the Herbarium
of that institution 023 species of Florida
plants, embracing many rare and new species,
the results of his untiring industry.

It is with a peculiar pleasure that we are
enabled to make this honorable record of one
of the worthy sons of Lancaster county, and
regret that the cxamides seem to be so "few
and far between. " Most young men of leisure

and pecuniary means court luxurious ease,

rather than the school of .science, even in

cases where opportunities are amply afforded.
And yet there is a compensation in it, of
which nothing can deprive them.

A NEW MYRIAPOD.
The following we clip from the Intelligencer,

altliough we have seen something similar to
it in the American Ifaturalial :

Mr. Ryder, a member of the Academy of
Nat>u'al Sciences, Philadeliihia, has discov-
ered in Fairmount Park a little myriapod-
like scolopendrella, which is regarded as a
creature of great importance scientifically.

The extraordinary—one might say bizarre

—

combination of characters presented by the
animal, makes it what has been known since
Agassiz's time as a synthetic type—that is, a
form which combines clKiractcristics of several
orders or widely separated groups. It, in

fact, represents the ideal form, from which it

maj' be supposed that the great six-legged
group of insects has been derived, as the
number of joints in its body corresponds witli

that of the larval stages of the greater part of
this group. It seems, in truth, to be an insect

with legs to every joint instead of to only

three, as in the latter. This view of its ela-

tiiinship more than ever justilies its recogni-

tion as the type of an order under the name
sympyla, signifying that its oi'ganization

represents in a combined form that of several

lines of development of descent. When the

embryology or development from the egg of

this little creatui'e is studied, the proiiabilities

are that a story of the highest significance

will be revealed, perhaps one of the most im-
portant ever recorded in the annals of ento-

mological science.

HAIR WORMS.
A small and very attenuated wliite worm is

sometimes found in the seed cavities of the

apple—hardly any thicker than No. tiO spool

cotton—and also in other fruits and vege-

tables. We have specimens in the (tolk'ction

of the Liiniffiau Society, oiu^ of which was
taken out of a cavity near the middle of a
head of cabbage, and another taken out of

an apple— the former being by far the thick-

est and longest. Others iuive been received

from persons who had no distinct recollec-

tion of the circumstances under which they

were found, or had gotten them from other
jiersons. These animals belong to a family
of Abranchious annelides, (or "worms"
without bristles) of which the common
" Hair Worm " is the typical genus. The
GoKDiACEiD.E have been long known to be
parasitic on other animals, in tlie early stages
of their development, but the details of their

transformations or transitions are little l)et-

ter known now than they were a hundred
years ago. These animals are seldom found
stretched out at length, except when found
swimming in ponds or marshes in very warm
weather. They are usually found tangled or
knotted, and from this fact the " Gordian
Knot " has originated. We have a female
specimen of Oordius rariun in the Linna?an
Museum, that has a fine filament adhering
to her body, to which are attached a number
of eggs resembling a tiny string of minute
beads. On one occasion we fomid numerous
specimens of F'daria (which belongs to the
.^ame family) infesting the bodies of grass-

hoppers {Caloptinus ffmer-ruhrum), some of
them protruding an inch or more, and in

every instance the "hoppers" were either
dead or very feeble. There are still some
people who firmly believe that these Gordians
are animated horse-nairs. We tried to ani-

mate a horse-hair many years ago, but we
utterly failed.

Dr. Greene, of this city, sent one of the.se

white hair-worms to Prof. Comstock, of the
Entomological Department at Wa.sliington,

for determination, and lie answers under date
of March lu, 1S80, that it is Mermis accumi-
nata, and that it is parasitic on the larva of
the ''codling moth" (C(n-pocap,sa jiomnic/^a)

which is good news to apple growers, as far

as it goes, that that pernicious pest has at

least one parasite. But it does not go very
far, forthe codlings are too numerous and tlie

parasites too few, ever to ed'ect an equilibri-

um. It may, however, serve to quiet alarm
when the 3Ifrniis is found in apples- Could
the specimens found in cabbage have been
parasitic on the larv;e of Fieris rapa' ? That
would also be something worth knowing.

A MUNIFICENT GIFT.
William L. Shatfer, Esq., formally years the

distinguished president of the "Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society," has just consumated
an act that will forever place his name high
on the pillar of fame, and render it dear as
an example of disinterested liberality to the
friends of Horticulture all over our broad
land. The society over whose interest he has
so long and so etliciently presided, and whose
welfare w-as so dear to him, is the oldest hor-

ticultural society in our whole country, hav-
ing been organized about sixty years ago—if

not longer—and, during all that long period,

it has been one of the most Jive societies in

the "Keystone State," or elsewhere. The
fruit and tloral exhibitions of this ancient as-

sociation have for many years been prominent
events in the progress of American horticul-

ture. Some years ago during the successful

tide of our commercial, manufacturing and
general business allaiis of the country, it pur-
chased ground and built a magnificent hall on
the west side of Broad street, at a cost of
about $75,(100, an ornament to the city of

Pluladelphia, and a credit to the society

under whose auspices it was erected. But
after that a "long and anxious" financial re-

verse occurred, einliiacingour entire country,

and "wiping out" many of the noblest enter-

jirises of the land, and so enervating othera

that they could only with the greatest difli-

culty brave the impending storm; and hence,

this old society had an embarra.ssing outlook,

financially, although, in the objects of its or-

ganization, it kept on, in the "even tenor of

its way." At length President Shafler, under
the iniluence of an ennobling and benevolent

impulse, stepped forward, purchased the
entire hall, and kindly donated it to the soci-

ety. An engrossed copy of the society's

giatelul thanks, signed by the facidty, wa9
executed and presented to the president on
Friday evening, April 9th, in the hall, on
which occasion the formalities of tliis "double
blessing" were duly observed, and appropri-

ately solemnized. Long live the ^^Pennsylva-

nia Horticultural Society.''^

A GOOD EGG.
Mr. Henry Wyman of this city, exhibited

to us a very eiyys-traordinary hen's egg; and,
although we may not be able to separate it

from the class of "monstrosities," yet, for

special reasons, it may be none the less a good

eyg. He found it "lying around loose" in the

chicken yard, which seems to imply that

whatever value he or other people may attach

to it, the hen that laid it thought it "no great

shakes"—not worth cackling over. There
were in fact two eggs, united uy a narrow tu-

luilar process, the wiiole being without a shell,

but covered with a white translucent integtr-

luent—something like an old-fashioned double
money-purse, with the middle contracted and
the ends well tilled. That which is most singu-

lar about it is, that the one lobe contains the

albumen and the other the yolk; and to caiTy

the singularity still further the^integuments
of the two lobes have accommodated them-
selves in form to the character of their con-

tents—that is, the lobe that contains the yolk

is spherical, and the one that contains the al-

bumen is oblong, approximating to the natu-

ral form of an egg. This may illustrate the

influence which the inner contents of the egg
exercises over the form of the shell. Now,
we have above designated this a "good egg,"
and doubtless every progressive housewife
will occur in that opinion In many culinary

or baking preparations housewives desire the

yolk and the albumen separated, and some-
times in attempting to do this, they get the

two sadly "mixed" up;" therefore, if they

could have them naturally separated, so that

they could empty them out (like a purse) into

separate vessels," it would facilitate labor and
prevent vexation. If Mr. Wyman can pro-

duce "strains" of that kind of eggs, no doubt
he would be considered a benefactor.

^
PENNSYLVANIA FRUIT GROWERS-

SOCIETY.
At a meeting of the Executive Committee

of the Pennsylvania Fruit Growers' Society,

held in Lancaster, Pa., ]S;arch, 1st, 1880. the

following standing committees were appoint-

ed for the year ending third Wednesday of

January, 1881. It is hoped that chairmen

will open correspondence at once with mem-
bers of committees, and submit their reports

at the annual meeting without, further

notice.

The next annual meeting will be held in

Gettysburg, Pa., commencing third Wednes-

day in .lannarv, 1881.

Geo. D. Sti"tzel, Pres., Reading.

Geo. B. Tho.ma.'^, Treas., West Chester.

E. B. Engle, Sec. Marietta,
IHxecutive Committee,
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Committees for 1881.

General Fruit Committee.—E. Satterthwait,
Montgomery county, chairman ; A. R. Sprout,
Lycoming county; Joseph Lewis, Jr., Dela-
ware county; Dr. .Tames Calder, Centre
county; J. O. Martin, Franklin county; W.
M. Pannebaker, Mifflin county; J. V. Gar-
retson, Adams county; W. L. Shaeffer, Phil-

adelphia; J. S. Murdoch, Sr., Allegheny
county; H. S. Rupp, Cumberland county; S.

Stevenson, Lackawanna county; Bassler
Boyer, Lebanon county; T. A. "Woods,
Dauphin connty; J. W. Pyle, Chester county;
A. S. Shimer, Northampton county; Casper
Hiller, Lancaster county; Peter Lint, York
county; A. S. Sheller, Union county; C. T.
Fox, Berks county; H. Leh, Lehigh county;
F. F. Merceron, Columliia connty.

Committee on Nomenclature.—Joshxh Hoopes,
Chester county, chairman; L. S. Reist, Lan-
caster county; J. ttiblierd Bartram, Chester
county; S. W. Noble, Chester county; Ezra
High, IBerks county.

Cmnmitteeon Florinilture and Arboriculture.

—Charles H. Miller, Philadelphia, chairman;
P. C. Hiller, Lancaster county;.John C. Hep-
ler, Berks county; Geo. Achelis, Chester
county; W. P. Brinton, Lancaster county.

Committeeon Orcharding.—Thomas M. Har-
vey, Chester county, chairman; Dr. ,T. H.
Funk, Berks county; J. G. Engle, Lancaster
county; H. F. Clark, Columbia county; Jacob
Heyser, Franklin county.

Committee on Entomology.—S. S. Rathvon,
Lancaster county, chairman; J. S. Stauffer,

Lancaster county; Herman Strecker, Berks
county.

Committee on Arrangement and Reception.—
E. G. Fahnestock, Adams county, chairman;
Raphael Sherfy, Adams county; II. J. Stable,
Adams county; Isaac Herretter, Adams
county; E. B. Engle, Lancaster county.

Essays.

CHEMISTRY OF SOILS.*

I fully and conscientiously believe that the
time is not far distant when all farmers will

have full confidence in chemistry, and will be
able by making an analysis of their soils to

readily determine the necessary additions to

be made to them to raise any crops suited to

their longitudinal locality. In a few years
more no farmer will be so ignorant of this sci-

ence as to need to test one after another of a
long list of manm-es in order to determine the
proper requisite to his land. To illustrate it, it

is now well known that one vegetable product
requires largely a phospliale, another a sul-

phate, another an aramoniate. Hence when
the farmer is about raising any product re-

quiring either of the above chemicals, he will

examine his soils and add any deficiencies.

To- again illustrate ; Putty is composed of
linseed oil and whiting, and no other tvv'o

simples can be united to make the compounds
of putty. Charcoal,sulphur and saltpetre sep-

arately are non-exiilosives.but ujiited in proper
proportions, gunpowder is the compound,
which is a terrible explosive.

Nitric acid and glycerine separately are
harmless substances ; mixed together, nitro-

glycerine is the compound, and it is a fear-

fully powerful explosive ; chloric acid and
quicksilver mixed in equal parts, in a fire in a
crucible, will majje calomel ; if two ounces of
chloric acid is mixed with one ounce of quick-
silver in the same way, an entirely new and
poisonous compound is made, viz., corrosive
sublimate. If you mix nitrate of soda and
hyposulphate of soda together, both of which
are intensely bitter, they will produce a very
sweet substance. If you rub together equal
quantities of glauber salts and nitrate of
ammonia, the two solids will become liquids.

The malic acid in the grape in July becomes
grape sugar in August. Now, I have intro-

duced these chemical facts to prove that the

*Reod befox-e the Lancaster Connty Agricnltural ftnd
Horticultural Society by Dr. C. A. Oreene,

laws of chemistry never change. Tlie laws of
formation of vegetable matter also never
changes. Corn to-day requires the same con-
stituents in the soil for its development that
it did two hundred years ago, and if you do
not provide the suitable requirements you
cannot raise good corn. The best baker in

the world is the scientific one, that is tlie one
who makes his dough up after certain well-

known laws, and the best baker in the world
may try to make good bread from stale poor
flour, and he will always try in vain. The
word science is very greatly disliked by some
farmers, but they are disliking their best
friend ; they are ignorant of its true meaning,
and all through their lives every good result
they obtain is only a scientific fact. Science
is a bundle of experiences tied together. The
farmer who writes down in an almanac or in

a book the good results of certain experi-
ments he has made, is collecting scientific

items. The most successful raiser of crops
has in some way become the most scientific. He
has separated the wheat from the chaff of life;

and all the successful facts he picks up in a
long life may be written in a small book that
can be read and learned by another farmer in a
few weeks.
Let me give another illustration premised

by a fact : One of the immutable laws of the
inscrutable controller of this world is that in

the vegetable and animal kingdoms there
shall be no rest; growth and decay, formation
and disintegration are ever going on, now to-

morrow and forever, and the most intelligent

farmer is the one who shall find out the
simplest and cheapest manner of replenishing
or restoring that portion of the soil abstracted
by the vegetable growth^ou his farm : now
for the information. Supposing a certain
portion of your land is very claj'ey and
another part very sandy, by a union of the
two you can produce, witli other additions, an
elegant loam. The seeds that have died in

the clay would have sprouted and born good
results in the mixture. This union of Uie

two soils is a scientific fact that somebody
had to first learn from experience. There is

not a farmer's tool to-day in America but
what is an improvement on the first tools

made; this is the result of science. Compare
the wooden plough of the Africans with the
best varieties of to day; the scythe of our
Pilgrim fathers with the mowing ma-
cliines of to-day, the stage coach with
the railroad; the letter carrier of George
Washington with] the Atlantic telegraph
cable of to-day, and in a few years, if

alive, I shall write an appendix to this article,

and say the farmer of 1880 with the farmer of
1900. Then testing fifty fertilizers to find the
one required on his farm, while to-day (year
1900) he selects from among the list the re-

quired ones after analyzing his soils. The
changes effected are the result of scientific

experiments, and this knowledge is carried
all over our land by the thousand and one
papers and magazines. Papers like The
Lancaster Faejier and JiuIiVr Agricul-
turalist are doing much to perfect farming.
In 1704 only one newspaper was published in

the United States ; now almost every hamlet
and town of America is supplied with its

newspaper. One of the great misfortunes of
to-day is that these scientific facts are so
widely spread about in so many books, organs,
magazines and papers ; they should be col-

lected together in a series of agricultural
books, easily read and understood, and printed
at such costs that all fiirmers could purchase
them.
Another illustration : In land full of lime,

the addition of more lime would destroy the
formative principle ; an excess of any chemi-
cal in the soil will act prejudicial to vegetable
growths, the results will be sotnetimes ex-
cessive, worthless or fungus excrescences.
Pure urine thrown on plants will kill them

;

mixed in water or loam and added, in many
cases, it will rapidly increase the formation of
good sap. Ben Franklin, in his almanac
called Pooi- Richard, says, "Constantly tak-
ing out of the meal bag, and never putting in.

will soon come to the bottom." So growing
corn or wheat on the best soils will, after a
time, take out the necessary] chemicals, and
the crops will cease growing.

Contributions.

DUNGHEAP LIQUOR.
Every now\and then new ideas are advanc-

ed ,_that completely upset our own precon-
ceived ideas of the subject, or make us modify
them in a greater or less degree. A case in
point is to beifound in the March number of
the Farmer where part of an article under
the heading of "Rotten Manure" is copied
from the Germantown Telegraph.
The gist of the article is this :

At a meeting of farmers and fruit growers
one of them advanced the idea'^lhat manure
was not injured by having the black ^water
run off.

I doubt if many will be found to agree with
the speaker, for it has been a standiiig injunc-
tion that manure should be covered so as to
prevent leaching, or if not covered that the
yard should be so formed as to hold this same
black water.
According to some tables at hand the com-

position of "dungheap liquor" is given as U
pounds nitrogen, 5 pounds potash and a few
ounces of phosphoric acid in every 1000
pounds of the liquor. This would be about

f pound nitrogen and 2^ pounds potash for
each large barrel, the size of such as coal oil

and molasses is now received in. As only the
mdre soluble parts of the manure woiild be
washed out, and these more soluble parts are
more valuable because of their quicker ac-
tion, it follows that a barrel of the liquorl
would be worth something like 40 cents. Itf
is scarcely to be supposed that the speakerl
would claim that a heap of manure would bel
just as valuable after a number of barrels of

]

this liquor had' leached away. The leaching
of course implies time, and in such time the
manure becomes more thoroughly rotted and
of smaller compass, and as such a load of it

would be worth more than before leaching,

but there would not be so many loads as be-
fore. If manure was to be purchased by the
load there would be no objection to some
leaching, as then it would be more thoroughly
rotted and be less bulky, ifkept in open heaps,
as is most usual, but if purchased by lump,
more value would be received without leach-
ins, but the extra amount of handling re-

quired would perhaps counterbalance the ad-j
ditional value.

Using Absorbents.

It has been the custom to recommend the!
employment of dry earth or other absorbent,!
to be used in preserving the manure of poultry]
fqr the purpose of preventing the escape of I

ammonia. Dry earth has also been used|
more or less in stables and in earth closets.

Yet a few years ago Col. "Waring had an ar-

ticle in the American Agriculturist, in which!
it was stated that dry earth that had beenj
re-used a number of times did not show any]
apprecialjle gain iu the amount of ammonia

]

contained, and that in the opinion of the|
writer the admission of air through the me-
dium of the dry earth decomposed the ammo-
nia that may have been added from time to]

time.
It is important to know the real truth ofl

the case, and the editor of the AgriculturistX

informs us that observations were being madej
in order to determine as to the correctness ofl

Col. Waring's deductions ; the editor also!

thought that chamber slops that would bej
poured into a barrel containing earth would!
not be likely to lose ainmonia, because the|
earth would be kept moist by the slops. No-
thing has yet been published as to the con-

clusions arrived at, and it is prebably one of
those problems that take time to solve in

satisfactory manner.
Dr. Sturtevant, of the Scientific Farmer, isi

of the opinion that dry earth is useful, andl
that Col. Waring did not sufficiently take!
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into considei-ation the greut bulk of dry earth

in compiirisou with that of tho fa'ces, aiid

that "bo far as our facts apply, we must be-

lieve that wliatever fertility night-soil adds to

the earth of the earth closet is to be fouud in

the earth closet manure, if not dried by too

Iiigli artilicial heat."
The addition of the earth to manure has at

Icasi the merit of preventing overheating
from excessive fermentation, and there is

very little doubt but as much ammonia is

prevented from escaping by keeiiing tho

inanmx' moderately cool as may be lost from
decomposition through the eartli, and the

hitter fact has yet to be proven to be true.

Experiments with Fertilizers.

Since writing the article for the March
number .of Tiik Fakmeu, the American
Aijricu'UurisI has come to hand, and contains

tables of the results of experiments with fer-

tilizers. It may be well to state that two
years ago the journal mentioned above was
the means of getting sets of fertilizers put up
for purely experimental purposes, and the

tables referred to are the results of such ex-

periments as were reported.

If the increase in production, at regular

market prices, does not more than pay for tlie

fertilizers and the extra amount of labor re-

sulting, thei'e is, of course, no profit in the
application, and no incentive to strive for

increased production. In making the follow-

ing remarks on the experiments referred to

above, we have been guided by this idea, and
made corn lifty cents per bushel, and potatoes

forty cents.

In fifty-three experiments with corn, nitro-

gen, derived from nitrate of soda, paid in

eight cases only ; on potatoes in four cases

only out of nineteen.

In the experiments with phosphoric acid,

derived from dissolved bone-black, corn paid

in only twenty-one cases out of lifty-three,

and potatoes in twelve cases out of nineteen.

This is a poor showing for corn, as super-

pho.sphate is generally accounted as one of

the most reliable fertilizers for this crop.

In potash, derived from muriate of pot-

ash, corn in only twenty cases out of fifty-

three, and potatoes in only eleven cases out
of nineteen. This showing is quite disap-

pointing, as potash has been claimed as

the dominant element required by pota-

toes.

In fifty-two experiments reported in which
nilroycH and piliaspiioric acid were supplied,

corn paid paid in fourteen cases onlj'; the

cost of the nitrogen has been such a drag on
corn in these experiments that it reduced the

number of cases in which phosphoric acid

alone was used by fully one-third. Potatoes
paid in eleven cases out of eighteen reported;

the increase from the application of phos-

phoric acid was decided enough to more than
balance the dead weight of cost for nitrogen.

With nitrogen and potash corn \md in only

eight cases out of thirty-seven reported, po-

tatoes in six cases out of twelve.

Witli phoaplioric acid and patash corn paid
in only twenty cases out of fifty-three, hut
potatoes paid in fifteen out of the eigliteen

cases reported.

In the complete fertilizer, .supplying liitro-

gen, phosphoric acid and pota.sh, cornjpaid in

only thirteen cases out of fifty-three, potatoes
in seventeen out of nineteen.

From the last two paragraphs it would
seem that any good fertilizer containing
phosphoric acid and potash, if sold at a fair

price, will be tolerably sure to pay when ap-

plied to potatoc land. As nitrogen has been
only a drag on this crop, i)hosphoric acid de-

rived from dissolved phosphate rock would
do as well as any, and is cheaper than that
from fresh bones.

Finally the whole series of experiments has
confirmed me in what I have before insisted

on, that at present relative prices of produce
and fertilizers, there are but few crops that
will pay to use them, the exceptions at pres-

ent being truck, tobacco and potatoes.

—

A. B. K.

Selections.

PRACTICAL HINTS FOR APRIL.

Barky.—A fine condition of the .soil is in-

dispensable for this crop. Old barley growers
know all about this, but many want to grow
Ijarley because it is a profitable crop when suc-

cessful. It will succeed in any good, well

prepared soil, but a mellow clay loam which
can be brought to good tilth is to be i)referred.

But gin)d crops of bright grain may be grown
on lighter loams if in good heart. It may be

made an excellent soiling crop to follow

clover, and as a change fi'om oats. We prefer

to sow thickly, say 24 bushels per acre, but
opinions vary in this respect, and from lA to

2_i bushels is the range.

Oats.—Early sown oats in our hot climate
are, as a rule, better than the late sown. Our
climate is not so favorable for oats as the

cooler northern and northeastern ones. There
oats are heavy and plump, and .seed from
Canada, Xova Scotia and New Brunswick
will produce well for two or three years. By
using seed from these northern localities, oats

may be grown in the Middle .States weighing
from 35 to 45 fts. per bushel.

Corn.—This is one of those crops which re-

quire a warm soil and which suffer from a
late frost. But the ground may be i)repared

in .season to help on the planting afterwards.

As good a cr(jp may be grown on stubble as

on sod if the right method is followed ; and
this is simi)ly to give sulHeient manure and
thorough cultivation. 100 bushels per acre

may be produced, and this means double or

treble pay for the same labor. Far larger

crops tlian this have been grown, and of late

years, thanks to the general diffusion of

scientific knowledge through the best of the

agricultural journals, the average yield of

this grain has been doubled. A yield of 75 or

80 bushels is now secured where ;!0 or 40
bu.sliels used to satisfy farmers. The use of

fertilizers and good methods of cultivation

have effected this ; but the same means may
be made available for even larger yields, and
one should never stay satisfied with a large

crop, but try for still greater ones. The time
of planting of course varies with the latitude,

and these remarks apply when corn-planting

is in season.

Cows.—Garget and abortion tremble the
dairymen. We believe in prevention. The
former may surely be prevented by due care.

As soon as the udder contains milk, it should
be relieved by drawing off a part of it, if there

is any tendency to hardness. The.se diseases

are often a consequence of weakness. A fat

animal may be weak for want of food. When
a cow's time approaches and the feed is sud-

denly reduced, disturbance of the system is

caused. Circulation becomes irregular, and
congestion occurs in the most susceptible

organs. The udder is the principal one of

these at this period, and an attack of garget

is very sure to occur. This may not always
be so, but long experience and observation

convinces us that it generally is. The remedy
is obvious.

Swine.—Corn is high, but so is freight, and
as 800 lbs. of corn may be carried in a pork
barrel, it is a question if it will not pay to

feed .50 cent corn to 4 cent pigs. Every
bushel of corn fed relieves the market of a
surplus, and makes the remainder more
salable. This is to be considered. Also the
fact that there is a kind of pig that may be
fed the most profitably and that one kiiid is

the one to discover and choose. Hereafter
farmers will save their profits in all jiroba-

bility, just as is done in other manufacturing
business. Animals are living farm machines.

Orchard and Nursery.

Whoever sets out an orchard of course does
it with the expectation of a return in fruit.

No one plants corn or potatoes without first

considering if the land will give him a crop ;

if the soil is not in the proper condition he
knows that he must make it so, or lose his

seed and his labor. Much less than corn and

potatoes can fruit trees make a crop on no-
thing. The trees will struggle along, do the

best they can, but such orchards do not pay,
and "run out" early. Uidess the land is

sulliciently fertile for an ordinary farm crop,

it should be made so ; no soil too wet for such
crops will answer for fruit trees, which, to

succeed, need well draineil land. The plow-
ing should lie as deep as the character of the
soil will allow, and the sub-soil plow maj
generally follow the other with benefit.

The Trees. — It is assumed that trees were
ordered some time ago ; they should be at
baud ready for planting. It is the custom at

nur.series to take up and heel-in a large stock
of the kinds of trees most called for, this re-

tards the growth, and allows them to fill late

orders. If there is a nursery near at hand it

will pay to make a bargain, if possible, to
lielp dig the trees yourself, and thus .secure a
larger sliare of the roots that belong to them.
If trees, in a long journey, become dry and
shriveled, bury them, root and branch, in

mellow earth for a few days, when they be-
come plump again. In unpacking the trees,

look to the labels, as some may become de-
tached and would otherwise be lost.

Preparimj the Trees.—Everybody wishes to

get all he can for the money, and the nursery-
men send much larger tops to the trees than
the pruned roots in their new positions can
support. It is safe to shorten the branches
OMe-fhird or one-half, but it should be done
with judgment and reference to the condition
of the roots. At the same time pare smooth
any broken or mangled roots.

Planting.— In setting a tree take time to do
it properly ; spread the roots evenly and to
their full length, and so work in the soil

among them that there will be no hollow
places. Water may be used to^carry the soil

among the roots—not dashed in by the pail-

ful, but showered from a watering-pot. Do
not stamp the soil down around the roots, but
firm it carefullly with the foot. The tree

should be set no deeper than it stood in the
nursery.

CVops.^—The soil of a young orchard may
be kept in cultivation until the trees begin to
bear ; grain should never be grown, except
Indian corn, but potatoes and root-crops are
the best.

Insects.—Destroy the eggs of the Tent Cater-
pillar, which are to be found in small closely

fitting rings or bands near the ends of the
smaller twigs, and may be cut away. Many
insects harbor beneath the loose bark of trees,

and by scraping this off and washing the
trunk and limbs with a solution of soft soap,

much good may be done. To prevent the
ascent of the wingless females of the Canker
Worm, \ise heavy brown paper bound closely

around the tree's trunk, and then smear with
clieap printer's ink or tar. The bands will

have to bo re-coated at frequent intervals
through the season.

Fruit Garden.

Currants and Oooseberries.—Prune at once
any that have been omittted; abundant ma-
nuring and mulching will increase the size of
the'cropand Ihefruit. So soon as the leaves are
of much size the "worms" may be expected.
Examine the under surface of the lower leaves

for the eggs, and destroy all that are found.
When holes are seen in the leaves apply
White Hellebore, either sprinkled dry or

mixed in water, a tablcspoonful or so to a
pailful of water. It is better to first scald the
Hellebore with a little boiling water tefore

adding it to the pail containing the cold water.

Keep stirred.

Asparagus.—The old ideas about the elabo-

rate preparation for an asjjaragus bed are out
of date; it is as easy to make a bed for aspar-

agus as almost any other plant, and nothing
pays any better for the little trouble. Set the
new beds so soon as the plants can be had,
giving it a generous manuring, and putting

the crowns about four Indies below the sur-

face. Hows two feet apart, with a foot

between the plants, is a good distance for the
family garden, but if room can be spared the
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distance may be increased. Let the plants

grow until the third year before cutting.

The coarse litter should be raked from the

old bed, to make it smooth and clean, before

the stems begin to come through the ground.
Early Potatoes should be put into the

ground at the earliest possible date. When
started in boxes they may be greatly hastened;

in planting take care tliat the tender sprouts

are not broken off. The soil should be light

and warm for early potatoes.

Flower Gardens and Lawns.

Lawns.—Nothing is more pleasing tlian an
expanse of smooth, rich, green, nicely kept
grass. The lawn should be one of the features

of every pleasure ground, no matter how lim-

ited in extent, and in laying out the walks
and drives they should not divide the lawn
more than can be helped. In making a lawn
the soil should be first thoroughly manured
after which, tor heavy soils, Kentucky Blue
Grass seed should be sown in abundance; for

light soils Ked-Top is the best. It is well to

sow the seed in two or more directions, thus
securing a more even distribution, and there-

fore a better turf.

—

American Agriculturist.

HAVE YOU A STRAWBERRY BED ?

This question is put to every reader who
has the land, and especially to every farmer,
who, having the land, is very apt to not have
strawberries. Without taking space to in-

quire wbj' the farmer, who of all others should
have an abundance, so generally has no .straw-

berries, we put in our plea for hi.s family, and
insist tliat he shall provide them with tliis ex-
cellent fruit—not only a few as a luxury, but
an abundance. There is just one time to
make a strawberry bed, and that time is now!
Under any circumstances a strawberry plant
must grow a season before it will give a crop;
there is no way in which plants may be set

this spring and give fruit the same season. If

any "nursery agent" offers such—don't buy
them. Much that has been said about straw-
berry culture has conveyed the impression
that it is a great deal of trouble; that runners
have to be cut off and much care given other-
wise, while in fact it is no more trouble to

raise strawberries, than it is to grow carrots.

But the cost ? Is very little—nothing com-
pared with the result in fruit. One can begin
as small as he pleases; if he cannot afford the
outlay for a large bed, let him buy enough
for a start and raise his own plants. It makes
no difference where the farmer may be, if he
gets the Ainerican Agricult^irixt, he can have
strawberry i.ilants—the mail brings both. A
dozen, or a hundred plants come by mail, and
when one has even but a dozen "plants, his

strawberry future is i)rovidcd for. "It is the
first step which costs" is a proverb. In this

case "it is the first step which tells." While
we have in view especially the family comfort,
it may be well to consider that in most local-

ities enougli berries can be sold from the first

crop to pay for the whole outlay—only don't
sell and let the family go without, but have
enough for both demands.

"'Hotu many shall I plant ?" will be one of
the first questions to decide. An ordinary
family should have at least 200 plants, and
generally 400 will not be found too many if

the fruit is used freely. It is better to provide
for an abundance.

What kinds?—If restricted to one kind, we
have no hesitation in saying, Charles Down-
ing. If there ai'e successful strawberry
growers in the vicinity, find what does best
with them and plant the same kind. But we
do not advise planting all of one kind. If 400
plants are set there may safely be four kinds.

Charles Downing, ^Monarch of the West,
Champion, and Sharpless, would be a good
selection, but it may be varied and not go
amiss.
Hmo to plant.—Select a good bit of soil, all

the better if it was in potatoes last year, and
if practicable within sight of the house, and
prepare it just as you would for a good crop
of cabbages; this means an abundance of the
best manure well worked in. Mark out the

rows two feet apart, three if a cultivator is to

be used, and set the plants one foot apart in

the row, using a trowel to open the ground,
and when the plant is put in, crowd the soil

down firmly over the roots with both hands.
Thereafter run the cultivator, hoe, or rake,

often enough to make the soil mellow and
keep down the weeds. The plants will by and
by throw out runners; turn them into the

row and let tliem take root. For the after

treatment of the bed, consult "Notes about
Work" at the proper season.

liaising plants.—If it is preferred to buy a

few plants to staff with and raise a stock to

put out next year, set these two feet apart
each way, and let runners form. Ashes are

very useful to promote a large growth of run-

ners. Finally, plant strawberries—and do it

this spring.

—

American Aqricultxirist.

FENCING AND FENCES.
Since this series of articles on Metal Feuces

was planned during our summer trip through
the West, there has been a very rapid and
great advance in the price of iron and steel.

In September, 1878, the Standard No. 1 An-
thracite pig iron was selling at $16(«'17 per

ton, and in September last it had only risen to

$22((r23—that is, to a tritie over one cent per

pound. The last week in January it sold as

high as S43 per ton, and to-day (Feb. 6) is

quoted at $40(o 41—an advance of fully 90 per

cent., or nearly double since last September 1.

This has resulted from the great deinand
arising from the wonderful revival of business

that took place as soon as our large crops

were secured and the generally poor condition

of crops througlii)ut Europe became fully

ascertained. This demand enables iron pro-

ducers to charge their own prices, and they

are realizing enormous profits. Such a state

of things may continue for a moderate period,

but when all the idle furnaces are in opera-

tion, and the new ones projected are in full

blast, prices will be likely to fall back to

figures affording only a fair profit. As a very

large part of the cost of iron and steel fence

materials depends upon labor, patent royal-

ties, etc., the actual cost of metal fencing has

not advanced correspondingly, and will not

do so. Yet this rise materially affects, for

the time being, the progress towards securing

iron fence posts that can successfully com-
pete with wood for ordinary farm use. But
even at the present vaL.e of iron, there arc,

or soon will be found, iron posts which will be

more than to use wood posts at a nominal
price.

Iron and Wood Posts Compared.

Suppose we take tlje present cost of iron

posts at 50 cents each. Several are now
offered at this rate and under. The tables

last month (page .51) estimated 100 rods of

post and board fence at SlOO; and of wire

fence with wooden posts at $67.2.5. Taking
similar figures we have

FOR 100 RODS OF FENCES!
(
Galvanized Stetl Wire or Strnp, 4 Strands Hi'ih. i

WOOD POSTS.
400 Rods Wire, at lie. $44.00

100 Hoot; Posts, at 12XC. 12.S0

400Suiples 78

Labor about 16.00
Total $101.50

Total $T2.25

Two men with a single horse and wagon
should distribute the material, drive the iron

iwsts'and put up 100 rods of wire in two days,

at a cost of .S7..50. This gives a cost for iron

posts over wood of 30 cents per rod (less than

2 cents per foot.) But for the increased out-

lay to start witli, we have a permanent fence,

one occupying the smallest possible amount
of ground, one scarcely needing any repairs

for half a century, and one indestructible by
fire. We are quite sanguine however, that

with the present interest and the great activ-

ity of inventive minds, we shall very soon

learn of some form of iron post that will be

botli effective and cheap, at a cost considera-

ably below .50 cents each.

Non-Destructible, Non-Combustible Wooden
Posts.

We are glad to learn that hopeful experi-

IIKJN POSTS,
400 Bods Wire, at lie. ..$44 00
100 /;o>! rosts. at mc... 50.00

Labor about T.oO

ments are now being made towards producing
a wood fence post that shall be both non-
combustible by any ordinary fire, and prac-
tically non-destructible by the weather or
ordinary decay, and at an increased expense
of only a few cents per post. The informa-
tion is private and confidential as yet, and we
can not judge as to the probable success, but
we do not see why, with the Kyanizing piw-
cess long successfully practised, and with the
new application of asbestos there should not
be valuable results in the direction indicated.

Perhaps b)' applying such improvements to

the cheaper, more abundant varieties of wood,
we may get such prepared posts at about the
present cost of those made from cedar,
chestnut, and like comparatively durable
timber.

An Important Point in Favor of Wire Fences

is referred to by several of our readers, which,
summarized in nearly the language of one of
them, runs thus :

" I raise winter grain
mainly, and my fields are subject to snow-
drifts. Formerly I usually lost a pretty wide
sti'ip of wheat along the wooden fences, owing
to the heavy snow-drifts remaining so long on
a strip two to five rods wide on ai; least two
sides of the field. I have now four ten-acre
fields fenced with barbed wire and small
cedar posts. These do not check the wind so
as to produce snow-drifts, and I save wheat
enough to pay the cost of the wire in every
two or three crops, while the feno will out-
last half a dozen rail fences, I think. Two of
these fields adjoin pasture fields, and on the
sides next these pastures I have spiked slim
long poles upon the posts four feet from the
ground. These do not stop snow, but warn
olf animals, and so far I have had no acci-

dents."
Another correspondent writes that his fruit

trees were often girdled by mice that found
good winter quarters in the snow-drifts along
his old wooden fences. Two years ago last

summer he substituted wire fences, partly
barbed and partlj' plain wire, and has had no
snow-drifts and no trouble from mice, by
taking the precaution to remove or trample
hard any considerable bodies of snow that
gathered around the trees ; and further, that
since the removal of the wood fences the mice
have had no breeding places, and they have
mainly disappeared, so that this winter he
will not take any trouble with the snow
around the trees.

Specific Loss and Gain.

A subscriber in Central New York, states
figures thus: " In autumn of 1878, I .sowed
winter wheat in a field with a high rail fence
on one side, 70 rods long. The snow-drift
killed a strip full 4 rods wide, or 280 rods

—

just IJ acres. The rest of the field averaged
24 bushels per acre, and I sold my wheat at
$1.45 per bushel. The 42 bushels lost by the
snow, were worth .$60.90. Here was a" loss

on one crop of enough to have built a new
wire fence, with iron posts, along the whole
70 rods—a fence that would be permanent for

a life-time, and need no repairs."

Another writes from Wisconsin: "I have
fields fenced with wood, and others with
wire. My observation is, that the latter can
on the average be worked at least a week
earlier in spring ; the former is wet and cold
on the borders, long after the rest, owing to

the snow which has been cau.sed to lie in

drifts by the wood fence. The wire fence
does not produce iierceptible snow-drifts."

Mr. R. C. McWilliams, an old subscriber of
the American Agriculturist in Northumber-
land county, Pa., personally gives us items
from his experience with barbed wire fence.

He has not discarded its use, and does not
absolutely condemn it ; liopes the embank-
ment described last month (page .52), or some
other device, will render it less dangerous.
He had a valuable cow that had one leg cut
down to the bone, "nearly half off," and the
flesh badly torn by the fence barbs. She was
a long time in a dangerous condition. A
$200 horse had both legs cut, and a wound on
the side, He had paid f18 for a veterinary
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surgeon's attendance, had tlie horse laid up
three months, and it was not well yut. He
Uiought the vreseTit value of the horse might
1 '(• $50 for orilinary work when fully recovered,

I iioiiKh lie could only get an offer of S.'iO. Ili.s

fulher-in-Uiw, Dr. "Jucoh l!cit;ard, of 0^'le

county, llliiiciis, has a half mile of harbed

fence, and tliounh not entirely satisfied with

it, does not condemn it.

IT. L. Haven, of Travis county, Texas,

writes us: "As to the injury of livestock,

which seems to be tlie great obj('ction to

barbed wire here, my own experience is that

the danger is not of great extent. I liave

had no serions accideuls. Only one horse

has scratched itself, though I have i)ut into

the pasture horses that liad never s en a wire

fence. But it is best to be careful and not

crowd ahiinals towards these barbed wires

until they learn where tliey are. Barbed wire

will be a great boon to Texas, enabling us to

put into cultivation large tracts of land that

woultl have lain idle without it.'"—Anicrinm
AtjricnUurial.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA.
At a stated meeting of the Philadelphia

Society for the Promotion of Agricul-

ture, Dr. J. W. Gadsden read a paper

on " Pleuro-pneumonia and its Suppression.'"

It is stated that the disease is better known
as; '-The Lung Plague of Cattle." It is a

malignant fever introduced into the system
of a healthy animal by contagion. It is a
sjiecilic disease, different from all other dis-

eases of man or l)east, not influenced by ex-

posure to inclement weather, bad ventilation,

changes of tenii)erature, &c., which might
cause ordinary iutlaramation of the lungs. It

is tlie most destructive of all cattle disea.se

becau.se it is tlie most insidious. It has a
period of incubation which is variable and
there is often an interval of from one to two
months from tlie reception of the contagion
to the first general symptom of the disease.

The usual time, however, that it remains
latent in the system appears to be from ten

days to two months. In many cases this

disease creeps im very slowly, the only symp-
tom being a slight cough but of a peculiar

character.

Dr. Gadsden maintained that this disease

never originated in this country, but spreads
asthe result of contagion ; therefore it can be
prevented. In winter, wlieii tlie cattle are

confined to the stables, and but little commu-
nication with other herds takes jilace, this

malady diminishes in severity. Virginia
supplies a large number of the cattle sold at

the Baltimore cattle markets. Up to No-
vemljer 1st the special of the governor quaran-
tined 27 herds, which included 408 animals.

Dr. Gadsden examined cattle with this

di.sease in the .States of Kew York, Pennsyl-
vania and Virginia, and has no hesitation in

declaring the disease there prevailing to be
the same which occasioned such losses in

England. It is quite time our people had
awakened to the importance of this subject,

for Canada is now endeavoring to secure the
cattle trade of the country. In Philadelphia
alone the Philadeljihia Steanishi]) Company
had made arrangements last spring to ship
700 head of live cattle per week in England,
but the entire trade is now stopped by reason
of the embargo.
The (piestion is how can we get rid of this

disease V Cert;iinly not by the pennywise
and pound-foolish method of cheai> inspectors.

Cheap terms with the nnfortunate owners of
diseased cattle, promising them S5 a piece
when they could get $'20 by selling them to a
dealer, and allowing the cattle markets, rail-

way stations and ferries bringing cattle from
other States to be unguarded. Baltimore has
been sending us about 400 per week, and it is

estimated there are from one hundred to one
hundred and fifty diseased cattle in its

vicinity. Maryland has no law to prevent
the sale of such animals.
The oHicial report on plenro-pneumouia

among cattle in the State of New Jersey
states that from recent investigation made it

is evident that the disease was being intro-

duced from Penn.sylvania. Four months' in-

spection have discovered sixteen lots of dis-

eased cattle, containing 217 hea<l, 40 of which
were found infectedvvith contagious pleuro-

pneumonia, and, with the rest, sent back to

Philadeli.hia.

JSIr. Tliomaa J. Edge, Secretary of the

Pennsylvania Boaril of Agriculture, staled he
had an interview with the governor relative

to the diseased herd at Elm station, on the

Pennsylvania Uailroad. The governor ex-

pressed a desire to co-operate iu anything
done according to law. Although the law
permits the killing of diseased cattle, there is

nothing to permit the killing of cattle not

diseased. In one herd in Lehigh county ten

animals were found diseased. The governor
proposed the animals should be paid for at

the time of killing. The only way in which
the disease could lie got rid of was to take
possession of the herd and treat them as if

they belonged to the State. Lven then that

might not prevent the disease, as the diseased

cattle are constantly arriving from Baltimore.

There are scattered all over the State some
300 or 400 ofiicial reporters, wliose duty it is

to report all cases of diseased cattle. The
average price paid for the slaughtered cattle

is $10^71. Since March 27, 1-2.S animals have
been killed, and the price paid was •If1,162. 50.

SUGAR—A GREAT PROBLEM SOLVED.
A writer, who subscribes himself "W."

and dates his letter Washington, March 6,

says in the New York Herald:
From a visit to the agricultural building,

this day, the writer returned with the con-

viction tlial surely within the next ten years,

and probably within the next five years, the

production of sugar within the limits of the

United States will supply the demands of our

50,000,000 of people, and that in this produc-
tion not only will there be a gain annually to

the wealth of the country ecpial to .f200,000,-,

000, but even our Northern border states will

become self-supporting. In other words,
from recent discoveries made and new pro-

cesses applied in the production of sugar from
the raw material, our sugar producing belt,

from the superior profits of the culture, will

within a few years embrace all our territory

in which sorghum or Indian corn will come
to maturity.

Colonel Itobert C. Murphy, formerly United
States consul general in China, but now en-

gaged here in the agricultural department,
called the writer's attention to this important
subject; first in a reference to the facts jire-

seiited iu the interesting agricultural report

for 1877 of Commissioner Le Due, and next
in an introduction to Professor Collyer, the

chemist of the department, the general results

of wliose experiments in the production and
crystallization of sugar may be ranked in

importance with the invention of the cotton

gin.

It appears from the commissioner's report

that the .several attempts to make sugar

from beets iu this country having been aban-
doned as profitless, and "in the attempts of

twenty years to make a merchantable sugar

from sorghum having failed down to the new
processes of 1877, it had become a settled

opinion that only from the tropical cane and
the sugar maple tree could sugar be in-ofitably

made in the United States. But the maple
sugar is an inferior article. Our product,

some twenty-eight million pounds in 1800, is

but a smallitem in the general consumption;
and the limited belts of maple groves along

our northern border, by the axe and by fire,

are fast disappearing. The sugar production

frcun the tropical cane in this country is con-

fined to a narrow belt bordering the gulf of

Mexico. The total production of this striii

last year was about 25,000,000 piuinds, while

our importations from abroad were 1,741,0.50,-

000 pounds of sugar, besides molasses, nielado

and other forms of sucrose, being about

300,000,000 pounds increase over the imports

of the preceding pear.

It is estimated that the annual consumption

of sugar in the United States does not exceed
forty iiouuds pcrcai)ita, wliile iu England the
Consumption is sixty pounds per person. It

may be .safely assumed, therefore, that with
an abundaul sui>ply of a cheap, pure and
wholesome home grown sugar our consump-
tion would soon increase to sixty, and per-
haps eighty jiounds per capita. At sixty

pounds, the English average (the French
much higlier,) our fifty millions of people
would consume three tliousand million pounds
of sugar, which at .seven cents per giouud
W(uild be ('(pial to 8210,000,000. But the
Crystal I/ake sorghum sugars of Weidner &
Co., of Chicago, sold la.st year at ten cents
per pound, and at this figure our farmers have
now in sorghum and Indian corn the canes
from which thev may add annually fully

ff200.000,000 to the wefilth of the ouu'lry.

Two years ago this great desideratum was
held to be so far beyond our reach as to be
utterly unattainable. Now. with the im-
proved and chea]) machinery and chemical
jiroccsses employed, the profitable production
of sugar from sorghum—and a suiierior mer-
cantile sugar, too— is placed within the reach
of every f^armer on whose lands .sorghum or
Indian corn will grow. Some twenty-three
years ago the attention of fhe farmers of the
country. North and South, began to lie ac-

tively drawn to the growth of sorghum, and
several "varieties—African, European and
Central American—were widely distributed

and cultivated. During the war for tlie

Union so general had the cidtivation of this

cane become throughout the South that from
Virginia to Texas the people of the Confed-
erate States for their "sweetening" were
reduced almost wholly to sorghum syrup or

molas.se8, all attempts to crystallize it having
proved futile; hence, since the war, the gen-

eral decline in the sorghum culture North
and South until the last year, from which we
may date the rising of a "big boom" for sor-

ghnm, which will push forward our home
production of sugar until it is numbered
among our exports to England.
Without troubling you with the tables of

figures, the results of the numerous chemical
experiments made at the agricultural depart-

ment in the crystallization of the juices re-

spectively of the Louisiana ribbon sugarcane,

a half a do/.(;n varieties of sorghum, and sev-

eral kinds of Indian field corn, it is sulhcient

here to say that from these experiments tlie

general results include the following

:

From the juice of the Louisiana ribbon

sugar cane (the choicest variety) the highest

lierceutage obtained was :

Per Cent.

Sucioec (or true cane sa^ar) - - - IG .50

From the early arabcr sorshum - - - 17 00

From the Chinese sorghum - . . 13 90

From tlie white Lilierian - - - - 1.5 2(5

From the Hoii'luras 16 10

From the pearl millet - - - - - 11 30

And from the samples on exhibition all

these sorghum sugars are of excellent quality.

The general conclusion, from the numerous
chemical examinations made, is that there

exists but little ditlereuce between the various

kinds of sorghum as sugar producing plants,

and that the juice of each of them is, in its

full development, nearly as rich in sugar as

the best tropical cane produced in this coun-

try. Professor Collyer says that from an acre

of the Honduras sorghum he has obtained

two tons of sugar, and from three other vari-

eties, one ton of sugar each. The larger yield

from the Honduras plant is mainly attributa-

ble to the stage of devcloiimcnt at which the

stalks were gathered for the grinding. Now,
bearing in mind the fact that sugar and syrup

have been made from sorghum by the carload

the past sea.son, wliich commanded the high-

est market price, and that the ca.sh value per

acre above all the costs of its production, is

such as to make it a more profitable crop than
wheat, Indian corn, tobacco or cotton, it can-

not be doubted that, with the diffusion of this

information, the cultivation of a field or two

of sorghum for its sugar will be generally

adopted by the farmers of the country; first.
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as an experiment, and next, on a larger scale,

as a regular crop from year to year.

But the most remarkable results from these

experiments in sugar making obtained by
Professor Collyer were from Indian corn.

From an acre of land planted last year with a
common white field corn, known as the horse

tooth, from tlic shape of its kernel, he gath-

ered the ears when fully ripe, and their yield

of shelled corn was sixty-nine and one-tenth
bushels—more than double the average crop

per acre of the country at large. Next,
stripping and grinding the stalks and work-
ing up their juice by the new processes, he
extracted from it 960 pounds, or nearly half a

ton of sugar of a good quality. Here, then,

from the stalks—thrown out by our farmers
into the refuse of the barn yard as fit only to

be reduced to manure—a more profitable

crop has been obtained than the corn. Nor
is this all. The pulverized stalks, after the

extraction of the saccharine juice (to the

extent now practicable, sixty per cent,) have
proved nutritious food for cattle, from their

elements of starch and nitrogen retained.

Applying this extract of sugar to the Indian
corn crop of the United States—that is, to

the rejected cornstalks—they would give us an
income whicli, within the brief period of ten

years, would extinguish our national debt.

Incredible as this fixct may appear it is de-
ducible from the product of 960 pounds of
sugar obtained from the stalks of an acre of

Indian corn, in addition to their yield of
sixty-nine bushels of good shelled corn. Or
take it in another form. Putting our Indian
corn crop at the average of $400,000,000 in

value, and estimating the sugar in the stalks

at only half the value of the corn, with the

production of so vast an amount of sugar we
have still in these cornstalks gold and silver

to the amount of $200,000,000—more than
double the sum of gold and silver extracted
from all our mines between the British Do-
minions and Mexico, and equal in value to

the cotton crop of all our Southern states.

When the first Napoleon, when France,
under the blockade of the English navy, was
cut off from her foreign supplies, offered a
reward of 10,000f. for a home produced sub-
stitute for the sugar of the West Indies which
could be produced equal to the wants of the
French people, he secured a reward worth in-

calculably more to France than all her vic-

tories in the battle field—a reward the value
of which cannot be reached in the millions of
money saved to France in her beet root sugar.

How, then, can we estimate the value of these
new appliances which render the production
of sugar from sorghum and cornstalks a more
profitable industry oil our large Southern
plantations than cotton, and on our small
Northern farms yielding a richer return than
corn, wheat, grass or potatoes ?

The old Mexican inhabitants of Santa Fe,
New Mexico, will tell you that from their
grandfathers they inherited the secret of ex-
tracting sugar from cornstalks, and that the
corn fields of their valley for generations gone
by have supplied tho.se people their bread,
meat and sugar, to say nothing of the whisky
—a "Yankee notion." We find, too, that
our forefathers of the war of independence
knew something of the saccharine value of
cornstalks, from the extract of a letter written
by Abigail Adams to her husband. John
Adams, dated September 24, 1787, which is

as follows

:

"An instance may be seen in the progress
which is made in grinding cornstalks and
boiling the liquor into molasses. Scarcely a
town or parish within forty miles of us Ijut

what has several mills at work; and had the
experiment been made a month sooner, many
thousand barrels woidd have been made. No
less than eighty have been made in the small
town of Manchester. It answers very well to

distill, and may be boiled down to sugar.
There are two mills fitting up in this parish.
They have three rollers—one with cogs and
two smooth. The stalks are stripped of the
leaves and tops, so that it is no robbery upon
the cattle, and the juice ground out, 'Tis

said four barrels of juice will make one of
molasses, but in this people differ widely.

They have a method of refining it so that it

looks as well as the best imported molasses."
Had these beginnings in the way or sub-

stitutes for foreign sugar been actively and
perseveringly followed up we can no longer
doubt that some thousands of millions of dol-

lars would have been saved to the country,
which have been spent in importations of
sugar and molasses. Now, this new industry
opened to our Southern planters. Northern
farmers and capitalists, offers such profits

from a crop of sorghum and cornstalks, and
from the extraction of their sugar, that our
home product of all grades, from the coarsest
browns to the finest whites, will soon turn
the balance of trade on sugar, and likewise in

rum and molasses, in our favor.

The strongest argument in support of the
scheme of tlie annexation of the island of St.

Dommgo was the plea that it would render
us independent of Cuba in the important
article of sugar. This plea now falls to the
ground. The new machinery and processes
employed in the extraction and crystallization

of the sugar from the sap of sorghum and
cornstalks are simple and comparatively in-
expensive. Sorghum sugar, worth ten cents,
can now be produced, all costs included, at
less than four cents per pound. The ma-
chinery and implements employed include
grinding mills, drying pans and centrifugal
driers. They are now at Chicago, operated
by steam, and many persons are preparing to
follow the profitable example of the Chicago
firm already referred to, on the score of at

least a ton of sugar per day. There is room
in this work for hundreds of small factories

in the United States, for the nearer the mill

is to the sorghum and corn fields the cheaper
will be the carrying of the stalks to the
grinder. Any further light that may be de-
sired by the reader on this important subject
can be obtained at or from the agricultiu-al

department. The object of this communica-
tion is simply to herald the advent of a new
industry among our people; no moriis multi-

caulis fallacy, but a highly profitable field of

industry, equal to the gain of $200,000,000 to

the country, and wide as the zonejof sorghum
and Indian corn.

THE QUESTION OF FRUIT CULTURE.
Since the publication of my article of Feb-

11, on the subject of fruit culture in Berks
county, I am glad to see the .subject taken
hold of by so "practical a farmer as Casper
Hiller, and brought before our Agricultural
Society. It has not only awakened the pro-

gressive and thoughtful farmers, but others
testifj' that there are as remunerative crops to

be raised in fruit as tobacco produces. I met
one of our fiirmers a few days ago, who con-
firmed what was then written as to the value
of moisture on fruit, and explained, by a dia-

gram, the positions of several pear trees set

out on his farm, and the astonishing differ-

ence in a few years, "To me," he said, "it

was inexplicable at the time, but since read-
ing the article it is all very plain—moisture."

The Olive.

I am told the olive will bear only when its

roots are in close proximity to constant mois-
ture, or when a system of irrigation is adhered
to. I have seen shellbark trees, just on tlie

verge of a stream, the nuts of which would
drop into the stream, to the annoyance of the
writer, bear annually, while others a distance
off, sometimes failed of a crop.

I do wish Mr. Hiller had gone further in

the subject and given his opinion, based on
actual experiment, as to the picking of fruit.

Picking Fruit.

My informant told me he allows no inex-
perienced persons to pick apples, as they are
likely to destroy the bud prepared for next
season's crop. There is reason in this, and
may account for the "off year" in many of
our kinds of apples. A few bear annually,
we know, but this does not by any reasoning
disprove the theory. For if half the buds

produced apples the same season it would be
called an extraordinary crop. This is gener-
all observed on trees which bud prolifically.

Destruction of Forests.

Mr. Hiller might have|boldly asserted that to
the destruction of forests can be attributed
the failure of fruit crops. Not so much on
account of the protection against storms, but
on account of exposing the whole surface of
the earth during the summer to the scorching
rays of the sun, and often to the drying winds
of fall and spring. How many thousand little

springs bubbling from many hill sides in the
county are now seen no more ! What citi-

zen of Manor town.shipor Mountville does not
remember the large -ponds in Mr. Berger's
woods, south ofMountville ? They were con-
stant and never-failing until the forests were
cut away. Where are they now ?

A Theory for Failures in Fruit Crops.

How many thousand trees drew their suffi-

cient moisture from these constant and never-
failing reservoirs, no one can tell ! The sur-
face of our county having a sub-soil of cl5,y,

impervious to water, who can tell how many
trees were watered by the thousand si)rings

which are now no more, as they went mean-
dering silently between the mould and clay
strata before bursting forth from their con-
finement.

Insects.

The most destructive insects to fruit can be
readily destroyed b3' the methods used by Mr.
Grisemer as related in a former article. If
plums and such fruit are attacked, the best
plan yet discovered is to carefully pick up all

the fruit which drops to the ground before
ripe, and cast it into the oven. One person
ought not to do it, but every one who has
such fruit, and by destroying the larva we rid

ourselves of the pest.

Preserving Cider.

Some people have difliculty in keeping their
cider sweet and palatable, and most frequently
when they begin to use it. Mr. Gri.semer
says :

" Let it stand until it has the desired
taste. Clarify with the white of an egg if

you want to. Tap off into the barrel you
wish to keep it in. Pour into the bung olive
or linseed oil, several tablespoonsful (sufficient

for a covering), and you can use it any time,
as the scum or coating produced by the oil

will prevent the air from changing the taste.

The oil will not be tasted, as it will not mix
and not escape until opposite the spigot."

Fruit vs. Tobacco Growing.

I sincerely hope our people will begin to

give the subject of fruit culture more atten-
tion, and not allow themselves to run wild on
the subject of tobacco. That they are real-

izing handsome incomes from the production
of tobacco is a fact. To produce from one
hundred to five hundred dollars worth of to-

bacco on the acre is considered a pretty fair

compensation for labor ! But suppose your
orchard of one acre had received so much
labor as the tobacco, is it not reasonable to

suppose, j udging from the experience of others

,

that the orchard would have produced 500
bushels of apples. They were worth more
than one dollar per bushel. Would it not be
more pleasant to see a boy eating your lus-

cious fruit, at a cent apiece, than to see him
smoking a " two for five," or taking a cliew

from afive cent plug ? Consider these things.

I do not intend to discourage its jiroduction
;

but before we go too far let us reason a little.

—

B. , in New Ih-a.

RESOURCES OF THE SOUTH.
The following address was read by Hon.

Frederick Lauer at a recent meeting of the

Berks County Agricultural Society :

To the request of the last monthly meet-
ing of the Berks County Agricultural and
Horticultural Society, to prepare an essay

giving the result of my recent trip through
the South, I take great pleasure in respond-
ing. Agriculture is the foundation of every
civilized government, and too great impor-
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tance, therefore, cannot be given to the sub-

ject of the cultivation of the soil. Cvilization

and culture had their origin in the south of

Asia, in the country oxtonding from the Eu-
phrates river to the Mediterranean sea, in-

cluding that lovely agricultural section,

Palestine. Thence these hand-maidens of

Progress continued into the countries of

Europe, spreading their gentle iulhienees

through Turkey, Greece, Italy, France, Spain
and Portugal ; also through the north of
Africa, including Egypt, Algiers, Morocco
and other countries. Now coining to our
cotintry, the United States is possessed of all

advantages which marked tlio.sc countries of

the old world in which agricidturo and horti-

culture first spread their civilizing induences.

For diversity of surface, fertility of soil, and
attractiveness of climate no country possesses

greater advantages than the United States,

and of all the different sections of our beauti-

ful country, none present better inducements
to agriculturists tliau that portion along the

southern xVtlautic coast and the (Julf of

iSexico. The first discoverer of this conti-

nent, Christopher Columbus, landed on our
southern coast, and other adventurers of the

same period landed among the West India
Islands, or the coasts of Florida or Georgia.

The French settled Louisiana, and the Span-
ish, Florida. The original forts erected by
the Spaniards at St. Augustine, Fla., three
hundred years ago, are still in existence.

These original settlers had no idea or desire

of going North. They considered the soil

and climate as satisfactorj', exceeding, in

fact, their most .sanguine expectations, and
their reports promulgated throughout the old

country created a tremendous excitement,
particularly in England, where religious per-

secution was in full sway. Sects like the
Puritans were the victims of continual perse-

cution, and they left in large bodies for the

new world. In order that they might strike

land early they took a northern course. The
" May Flower " was the first to land at Ply-
mouth Rock. However, their destination
was Virginia, or some point still further
South, but on account of their supply of beer
having run short, the vessel was run into
Plymouth Harbor, where a landing fol-

efteeteu, to await the comingof a vessel was
lowing after them, which contained an ample
supply of beer. The latter vessel, however,
encountered storms, and the passage was a
long and tedious one. The voyagers of the
" May Flower " would not risk their voyage
further South, without having an abundant
supply of beer, so these early settlers con-
cluded to remain at the spot where Boston
now stands, and iu the year lfi37. Captain
Sedgewick erected a little brewerj' for the
purpose of supplying the settlement with beer.

The facts here stated can be verified by re-

cords m the Congressional Library at Wash-
ington, D. C. it will thus appear that the
cause of beer settled the Yankee States, and
the South was deprived of the settlers who
had intended that section of our country as
their destination when they left their homes
iu England.
However, the Huguenots and other perse-

cuted sects of France, adopted parts of North
and South Carolina as their destination,
where they established colonies and local

governments. A great many Huguenots em-
igrated also north and east of Pennsylvania,
and many even found their way into the east-

ern counties of this state, as is apparent from
the prevalence of the French names of their

descendants—the Bertolettes, Levans, De
Turks, De Longs, Delaplanes, and many
other families whose names might be men-
tioned, and who are among the most honored
citizens of the county. On account of the
sparsely settled condition of the country, and
the productiveness of the Southern soil, the
New Englanders and Spaniards opened the
slave trade, which, however, proved a serious
barrier to the rapid settlement of the country,
owing to the odium with which slavery was
regarded by the emigrants of that period.

Most of the emigrants of that day came to

this country to seek freedom, and they ob-
jected to locate where slavery confronted
them on every side, but, now that slavery is

no more, there are insuperable oppoitunities
in the South, and room fiu' fifty millions of
settlers. I jiredict that in fifty years hence
we will lind the beautiful gardens of th(!

world transferred from the countries which
they have made famous—Italy, France,
Spain, and t\\v. whole south of Europe—to
the productive territory of North Carolina,
South Carolina and (Jeorgia. All along the
Blue mountain ridge, or Appalachian cMiain,

we find the finest region for grape culture on
the globe. All those superior varieties of
grapes from which are manufactured the cel-

ebrated wines of Spain, P(u-tugal and France
can be grown in the salubrious climate and
upon the sandy soil of the South Atlantic
States. The millions of the over-populated
countries of Europe, miaware of the innuense
advantages of this country, hesitate long be-

fore they aI)andon their mother countr)'— the
homes of their youth—but when they do
arrive upon our shores they i)rove to be
among our most useful and industrious citi-

zens. Upon their arrival they are usually
worn out by their tedious sea voyage, and are

averse to a further journey of eight or ten
days, so they direct their course to the West,
wliich can be reached hi less than one-half
the time than if they were to go South. In
the West, however, they find that lands have
already advanced to a high figure, and that

the soil is best ada{)ted to the cultivation of
cereal crops. In the South, on the other
hand, there is greater diversity of soil. All

the crops can be produced that are usually

grown in the West, while sui)erior facilities

are aflbrded -for the raising of fruit and the
grazing of cattle. A number of valuable
crops, such as cotton and tobacco, can also he
cultivated, which cannot be grown in the
AVest. If such southern seaports as Norfolk,

Wilmington, N. C, Charleston and Savannah
possessed the advantages of lines of ocean
steamers, plying between their ports and Eu-
rope, much of the foreign emigration which
is directed towards the West, would find its

way to the South, and that section of our
country would be rapidly built up. Emi-
grants upon their arrival at these southern
ports could be conveyed to their destination

in from eight to twenty-four hours. The first

settlers of the eastern counties of Pennsylva-
nia came in colonies from the Palatinate and
the Rhine, Germany. They wisely took ad-

vantage of the cheapness of the lands, and
secured large tracts, which are now occupied
by their descendants. The wisdom of their

action is apparent. As the South may to a
certain extent be looked upon as a new
country, the same advantages may there be

found, as were presented to the early settlers

of Pennsylvania, particidarly since the aboli-

tion of slavery.

The State of North Carolina offers many
advantages to settlers. The climate is un-
surpassed, being tempered on the one side by
the Atlantic Ocean, and on the other by the

high peaks and tab'e lands of the Appalach-
ian mountains. As the State has so great a
length from East to West, as well as so con-
siderable an elevation towards the interior,

the range of climate is very great, from sub-

tropical on the coast, within the intluence

of the Gulf stream, to cold temperature on
the table lands of the West. Emigrants can
thustake their choice, and enjoy any climate

they please. Since my return from the South
I have been asked as to the healthfulncss of
the country, and have found that there exists

an opinion which is pretty general, that a
residence of a number of years is necessary to

become thoroughly acclimated, and that ma-
larial diseases are frc(pient. I am hai)py to

be able to state that the.se impressions are for

the most part erroneous. It is true that ma-
larial disea.ses do occur during the .summer
and autumn, but they are confined chietly to

a few localities in swampy regions, and along
river courses. The middle and moimtain
sections are, however, remarkably salubrious.

The statistics of the la.st census show that
one of the two or three most healthy localities

iu the Unitid States is found in the Western
part of North Carolina, iu tlie Blue Kidge
region, and it may be indeed said that a more
hi'allhy climate cannot be found in the world.
Tlie soil and natural appearance of the coun-
try is nmch like that of this section of Penn-
sylvania. Land is cheap, and great induce-
ments are offered to emigrants.

In South Carolina are i)re.sented many of
the advantages to be found in North Carolina,
the country In the interior of both States
being very siuillar. South Carolina offers the
additional advantages of great plains sloping
toward.s the Atlantic coast, most favorably
adapted for the cultivation of cotton. In
both States there are immense areas of tim-
ber, the pine predominating in the eastern
portions, and splendid opportunities are pre-
sented to capitalists desiring to engage exten-
sively in the lumbering business. The State
of Georgia is one of the most fertile of the
Southern States, and shoidd be especially at-
tractive to Pennsylvanlans, <us all the crops
usually grown in the Keystone Stale can be
successfully produced in Georgia. In the
northern portions of the Stale the soil is a
mixture of clay and s;i,nd, forming a fertile

loam, easily worked, while in the northwest-
ern portioni there is a large admixture of lime.
The valleys are remarkably rich and produc-
tive, -while there are many line farms on the
very summit of the Blue Ridge and Lookout
range of mountains. There is scarcely a crop
of any kind which cannot be grown in north-
ern Georgia, and no more beautiful agricultu-
ral region exists in the United States thau
that in the vicinity of the cities of Atlanta
and Rome. The surface of middle Georgia is

rolling, and the soil generally red, with here
and there a liberal admixture of^ gray, and
very strong and jiroductive. This middle
belt presents many natural advantages. Em-
bracing a territory about two hundred miles
iu length from east to west, aiul one iiundred
broad from north to south, intersected by
numerous rivers and smaller water courses,
the amount of water power available for man-
ufacturing purpo.ses is simply incalculable. It

constitutes the heart of the cotton region, aud
the material is consequently at hand to be
worked into the various fabrics. Ten rail-

roads cross it at various directions, so that
the transportation facilities are all that could
be desired. Its drinking water is excellent,
and the health of the coimlry uninterrupted
throughout the year. The southern portion
of the State consists chiefly of saudy, piuo
land, with many fertile openings.
Besides the great stai)les of wheat, com,

cotton and tobacco, which can be grown with
great profit in the .Stales of North Carolina,
South Carolina and Georgia, there are splen-
did opportunities for the cultivation of .special

crops, which cannot be grown in the North,
and which yield handsome returns to the pro-
ducer. There are millions of acres along the
Atlantic Coast and (iulf of Jlexico which arc
specially adapted for rice culture, and from
which a profit of ?'20(J per acre can he realized.
The crop will always command a ready sale

in this country aiuI Europe, and the market
cannot be overstocked. China alone feeds
over 200,000,000 of her population on rice,

and the failure of the crop in that far distant
country is the occasion of di.sastrous famine,
resulting in thousands dying daily, as was
the case lass than a year ago in China. As
the soil of our Southern States is more pro-
ductive than that of China, how many more
millions can we feed V The cultivation of
sorghum in the three States mentioned is also
destined to become a great industry in this

coimtry, and all the sugar needed for home
consumption can be produced as well as largo
(luanlities for export. The State of Florida,
south of the St. John's river, is cai)ablc of
sui)plying the whole of North America with
tropical fruits, such as oranges, figs and other
varieties, at a profit of several hundred dollars
per acre. The streams of the South contain
fish in great abundance, and a profitable
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market has been opened in the Korth for

shad and other species of fish caught in

Southern waters, and with which the marliet
can be supplied weeks in advance of tlie

Northern fisheries. In the cultivation of

fruit and vegetables for the markets of the
large cities of the North a most lucrative

business can be done. The extensive live oak
and yellow iiine forests of the South are able
to supply timber barren counties of the Old
World for at least another century or more.
As to the mineral wealth of the South, and of
North Carolina and Georgia in particular, too
much cannot be said. In the two last men-
tioned States the first discoveries of gold in

this country were made, and some of the most
profitable mines would now be in operation in

northern Georgia and the western portion of
North Carolina if the discovery of gold in

California had not diverted to the El Dorado
of the Pacific coast the great masses of for-

tune hunters in this country. I venture to
say, however, that there are gold mines in

North Carolina and Georgia, which, if

properly worked, would yield millions of
treasure per annum. No section of the Union
is richer in valuable iron ore deposits than the
northwestern portion of Georgia, where
Messrs. Noble & Son, formerly of Heading,
are engaged in conducting extensive iron
manufacturing establishments, and aie the
owners of thousands of acres of ore producing
lands.

As to the "reign of terrorism" in the
South, this is a bug-a-boo wliicli should not
deter northern emigration. Many of the
most successful men"to-day in the South are
Northern men. The freednian has become
accustomed to his freedom, and is no longer the
victim of designing men. Recognizing the
fact that the acquisition of property depends
upon industry and frugality, he is devoting
himself with greater persistency to productive
labor, and tlie good results are seen on every
side.

FLOWERS AND PERFUMES.
A writer in one of the magazines says :

Odors are extracted from different parts of
plants and flowers—from the root, as in arris
and vitivert, the stem, as in cedar, sandal and
rosewood ; the leaves, as thyme, mint, patch-
ouli ; the blossom, as roses, violets, etc. ; the
seed, as the Tonquin bean, tlie caraway ; the
bark, as the cinnamon. But all tlie more
delicate odors are chiefly derived from the
corolla or blossom. After the orange—wliich
enters In some shape or form very largely into
the composition of countless essences, po-
mades, oils and cosmetics—one of the most
useful plants to the perfumer is cassie. It is

to be found in most of the favmite handker-
chief bouquets

; but alone it is too sickly
sweet an odor to be agreealile. It is exten-
sively grown at Cannes, and combines well
with orange flowers, rose, tuberose and vanilla.
Bergamot is another faithful ally of the per-
fumer. It is an essential oil, obtained by ex-
pression from the rind of a species of citron,
and is to be found in the majority of essences,
particularly in the celelira'ted Ens Bouquet.
Of itself it is not a particularly pleasant odor,
but combined with orris, musk, or other fixing
scents, it is very fragrant. It is best kept in
a cool, dark place, in closely stoppered bottles,
which applies to all perfumes except essence
or extract of rose ; so that when ladies keep
their perfume bottles on the toilet table in
sunlight and gaslight, or, as is sometimes the
case, on the maiitlepiece over a fire, they
should not be surprised if they soon lose their
delicate subtle odor; in fact the purer and
better perfumes arc, the more susceptiljle are
they to the influences of light anfl heat. It is

a curious fact that some of the sweetest flowers
are unavailable for the purposes of perfumery.
Sweet-brier, for instance, and eglantine can
only be imitated. No process has been dis-
covered by which their delicate perfume can
be extracted and preserved ; but spirituous
extracts of rose pomade, of flower of orange,
neroli oil—also produced from the orange and

verbena—when cunningly combined, very
fairly imitate both. Lily-of-the-valley—an-
other useless flower to the perfumer, though
of exquisite scent in itself—is marvellously
imitated by a compound of vanilla, extract of
tuberose, jasmine and otto of almonds. Al-
most all lilies are found too powerful even for
perfumery purposes, and are therefore little

used, even in combination with other odors,
for it has been found in many instances that
they do not harmonize well with the " fixing
and disguising " scents in general use. Most
of the very sweetest flowers, it is said, are
only successfully imitated, as wall-flower,
clove-pink, sweet-pea. Magnolia is too ex-
pensive to be genuint). Myrtle is very rarely
genuine. Real sweet-pea there is none, and
heliotrope and lioneysuckle are cleverly made
up. Tuberose, vanilla, orange flower, violet,

rose, jasmine and cassie, with orris and viti-

vert, musk and ambergris, in proper propor-
tions and combinations, are the leading
ingredients in most perfumes. Mignonette,
sweet as it is in the garden, is almost useless
by itself to the perfumer ; and tuberose, one
of the sweetest, if not the very sweetest
flower that blooms, combined with jasmine,
makes the perfume called stephanotis. By
enflniragc it gives a most delicious extract

;

but it needs to be fixed immediately by a less

violent scent or it will immediately evaporate.
Fixed by vanilla or some other enduring
odor, it is one of the most charming and use-
ful essences in thy perfumer's repertoire, and
euters into the composition of almost all tlie

favorite handkerchief bouquets. Cassia, otto
of almonds, tuberose, and orris form two-
thirds of the violet essence generally sold.

The genuine essence of violets is only to lie

procured at special places and al exorbitant
prices.

Of fixing or permanent scents the principal
are musk, vanilla, ambergris, orris and viti-

vert. Orris is perhaps more used than any
other, and enters largely into the composition
of all our popular dentrifices. From the
odors already known, we maj' produce by
proper combinations the scent of almost every
flower that blows, except the jessamine. It

is the one perfume that defies spurious imita-
tion. It seems almost needless to say that
otto of roses comes chiefly from tlie" East.
The rose fields of Kasanlik, in Roumelia, and
the sweet vallej's of Cashmere, give us the
attar gul renowned over the whole world.
But there is a very sweet otto of roses made
from the beautiful Provence roses that grow
to such perfection at Cenues and Grasses.
The flower has a rather subtle odor, arising,
it is .said, from the bees carrying the pollen
of the orange flowers to the rose beds. The
otto is ol^tained by maceration and enfleurwje.
The whole south of Europe is what Jue

might call the perfumer's happy farming
ground. Canes and Nice are especially fa-
mous. There on the mild sea-coast grows
the delicate cassie that can barely bear a
blast; at the foot of the mountains tlie violets
are sweeter than if grown in the sheltered
valleys where the oranges, tube-rose and
mignonette attain such a marvelous perfec-
tion. But flowers are grown for jierfumery
purposes in mony other places. Nimes is fa-
mous for its rosemary and thyme, Nice for its

violets, Sicily for its lemons and bergamot,
and England is famous for lavender and pep-
permint, the latter always commanding a
high price in foreign markets, as it forms the
general mouth wash used on the continent.
The lavender grown at Mitcham and Hiteliin
is about eight" times the value of that grown
in France and Italy, and for ordinary use
there is no sweeter perfume than good laven-
der.

.lust one word on the use of perfumes; and
it is moderation. Persons, places and things
are all the better and pleasanter for a little

sweet essence, but see that it is a little. If
some persons are too lavish in the use of their
favorite bouquet, and turn what was meant
for a refined pleasure into a vulgar nuisance,
their extravagance is to be avoided rather
than the perfume itself.

Our Local Organizations.

LANCASTER COUNTY AGRICULTU-
RAL AND HORTICULTURAL

SOCIETY.
Tlie regular meeting of the Lancaster County Ag-

ricultural and Horticultural Society was held Mon-
day afternoon, April 5th, in their rooms in the City-

Hall.
The meeting was called to order by the President,

Joseph F. Witmer.
The following members and visitors were present :

The President; M. D. Kendig, Creswell; Casper Hil-
ler, Conestoga; Daniel Smeych, city; Frank Griest,
city; J. C. Linville, Salisbury; Henry Kurtz, Mount
Joy; C. A. Gast, city; Ephraira S. Hoover, Manheim;
F. R. Diffenderffer, city; Washington L. Hershey,
Rapho; Webster L. Hershey, East Hempfleld; J. M.
Johnston, city; Dr. S. S. Rathvon,city; H. M. Engle,
Marietta; J. B. Eshleman, West Hempfleld; Dr. C.
A. Greene, city; C. L. Hunsecker, Manheim; Peter
S. Reist, Lititz; W. H. Bollinger, Warwick; William
McComsey, city; W. H. Brosius, Drumore; John H.
Landis, Manor; Dr. William Compton, city; Israel
L. Landis, city; Isaac Hess, Manheim; S. P. Eby,
city; Harry G. Rush, Couestoga; A. D. Hostetter,*
Millersville.

On motion the reading of the minutes was dis-
pensed with

.

Crop Reports.

J. C. Linville said grain looks remarkably well.
Fruit buds are not injured; the prospect for a peach
crop is good. About half the oats is sown. The
fatted cattle have mostly been sold. All the clover
in his neighborhood has been killed.

Henry Kurtz stated wheat as looking very well.
Clover fields are "spotty;" many of them are being
plowed down for corn. The tobacco men have also
been busy and some have plants already up. There
will be a little increase over last year. All the last
year's tobacco is sold; that still on hand has been ad-
vanced in price by the holders.

H. M. Engle said wheat along the Susquehanna is

doing remarkably well; clover is poor everywhere.
The fruit crop is very promising. Pears won't yield
quite as largely as last year. Apples promise a
full crop.

Joseph F. Witmer said clover in Paradise town-
ship has not "missed;" his own looks well; a little

oats has been sown; tobacco growers are getting
ready for their work.

The Fair.

Jos. F. 'Witmer reported having communicated
with the Northern .Market Company, who agreed to

let the society occupy the building during Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday of any week in September,
at the price of $20, and the payment of the gas,
allowing the janitor to retain his stand in the mar-
ket.

Dr. Greene stated the methods used in Berks
county to get up the premium lists and have them
published. He found that many farmers did not
belong to the society, and he thought inducements
should be otfered them.

J. C. Linville thought the premium list should be
offered as soon as possible.

H. M. Engle moved the society should accept the
proposition of the Northern Market Company.
Adopted

.

Reading of Essays.

Dr. C. A. Greene read a lengthy essay on chemis-
try of soils and incidentally on chemistry in general.
(See page .53.)

Wm. McComsey thought the essay contained
hints in the proper direction. We have given the
chemical properties of our soils too little study.

Henry Kurtz said the essay was a good one, but
farmers were not enough advanced to understand it.

He gave some of his early experiences in liming;
of the flne crops of wheat and grass raised by its use.

So with phosphate and fertilizers; they are srood,

but the farmers do not understand them. H3 is

afraid of some of these compounds and has been de-
ceived by them.

J. C. Linville bad bought a good many fertilizers

and he is beginning to have eontidehee in them. He
said the composition had the aualysis printed on
the packages, as required by the State. We must
experiment as yet. We cannot analyze our soils as

yet. Our limestone soils contain fo'ir times more of

the elements to grow wheat than the wheat itself,

but it must be largely in excess to give us good
crops. He believed we should not put our fertilizers

on at one time, but apply it as we see it needs them
most.

Casper Hiller said the essay was right in theory,
but we can't make it work in practice. Why this is

so he did not know. Soils vary in the same Held,

and yield different results. We must have certain

ingredients to grow corn ; now, which of these have
we already? He tried several experiments, and the
only thing that gave satisfactory results was phos-
phoric acid ; by applying this for years it would be-

come excessive in quantity, and he would have the
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tame old trouble over. Three principal constituents

enter into corn, and all we want to know Is in which

of them we are dcfleient.

Root Crops.

H. JI. Engle read the following essay on the above

Bubject

:

This fiucstion will apply to almost any other farm

crop. In reply I would therefore say that they are

profitable under certain circumstances.

Root crops, as a rule, are i^reiit feeders, and there-

fore require well prepared and enriched soil, and in

addition, thorouirh after-culture, to jiroduce payinj:;

crops. The common turnip (of which there are

many varieties) is most easily (frown, and requires

the shortest season of all root crops, and Is at the

same time of least value. Kuta-ba^'a reciuires more
care, and a little longer season, but are of more
value as food.

Next come maneiolds and sugar beets, both of

which require a still lousier season and consequently

more Cultivation. The former yields more tons per

acre than any other root crop, while the latter is

equal if not superior in nutrative elements to all

other root crops, and to whicli I shall call special

attention before I close. Carrots and parsnips re-

quire the entire season to mature, and as food for

man and beast are very valuable. Willi proper at-

tention they will yield in quantity with most other
root crops. Yields are reported from a few tons to

twenty-five, and even more, per acre, owin? to soil,

climate, and, above all, to management. No person
wishing to produce the best results in milk and liut-

ter, and have Ids stock come out iu siuiug as it

should, can afford to do without some root crop.
There Is no (and never will lie any) butter-coloring

equal to that produced by feeding carrots, parsnips
or sugar beets in winter. The present fashionable
butter-coloring so much in use is doiug.more to hide
defects in butter, and give it a good appearance,
than to improve its quality, and does not give it that
rich Dutty flavor which is imparted l)y feeding roots

of the best quality, and I doubt whether oleomarga-
rine is more objectionable, at least not more decep-
tive. Both should stand upon their intrinsic merits.

The sugar question is becoming an imi)ortant one
to our country, in which the sugar beet will, at no
distant day, play an important part. I wish, there-

fore, to impress the matter upon the mii.ds of our
farmers for consideration, so that we may not be
lagging behind. lam well aware that iu this and
neighboring counties, where the tobacco growing
mania is so rampant, it is an up hill business ; but
there are still a good many farmers who are con-
scientious in growing the weed, and not a few who
are about half consKientious, and would not grow it

were it not for the mighty dollar it brings. Now
those who grow the weed without auy compunction
might for humanity's sake help produce some of the
sweets of life, as an offset to the production of the
nauseous, which causes so much embittermeut to

so large a propoi-tiou of the human family.
It will be admitted that sugar beet growing will

never bring such large returns as tobacco has iu

years past, but for Ihe purpose of sugar it has
proved to return from S.50 to SLiO per acre, and,
being less exhaustive to the soil than tobacco, and
leaving the ground in equally good condition for a
wheat crop, should l3e an inducement for farmers to

turn their attention in that direction, and to have at

hand not only more crops for rotation but also to
add to our industries.

He also read an interesting article from the New
York Trilnme, advocating the cultivation of the
sugar beet and making sugar from it. He advoca-
ted the cultivation of this important crop.
E.S.Hoover was interested iu this subject. He

believes nothing is so good a substitute for grass as
good roots. The time will come when we will have
as many root cellars as tobacco cellars; we may, in

case the latter business declines, turn our tobacco
cellars into root cellars. Beets are of more value
than farmers are aware of. Roots will do away
with the use of cattle powders. The time will come
when farmers will provide themselves with roots as
regularly as with hay, and when they will be one of
the regular farm crops. They are especially valua-
ble for dairy purposes. They are not properly ap
preciated by our farmers. No food can he provided
with the same labor that will do as mucli good.
Nothing keeps cattle in such good order as roots.

J. C. Linville was glad this root business was
called up. He has grown them for years and with
favorable results. There is not so much nutriment
in them, but they seem to aid cattle in assimilating
other foods. He believed all farmers should grow
more or less. As milk producers they are excellent;

slightly fermented, they are better feed than when
not. Do not feed too strongly of beets; one feed a

day is enough. He practices this method. He has
difficulty in growing ruta-bagas; sugar beets have
done well with him.
Henry Kurtz wanted to know how many tons of

beets were necessary to every cow during the winter
season.

Dr. C. A. Greene said a variety of food is required
by cattle as much as by men. Lay ditferent foods
before cows and they will select a variety. They get

tired of grass and of hay. They are fond of beets

and carrots and will eat them as greedily as any
thing you can give them.

H. -M. Engle discussed the root question as food

for stock at considerable length. Gave his experi-

ence in it and related many interesting facts derived

from his own observation. He is an earnest advo-

cate of root-food. He spoke in favor of growing the

sugar beet in this county and hoped the time was
near when they would be grown so largely here as to

warrant the establishment of a sugar beet factory.

Does it Pay to Cut Fodder for Stock ?

W. II. Brosius answered this question aflirma-

tivcly. He has practiced it for some years and with

the liesl results. Meal when mixed with rough or

bulky food, does much better than when fed by
itself. He gave it as his decided opinion that it was
to the farmer's benefit in every way to cut fodder for

cattle.

Henry Kurtz also gave testimony in favor of cut-

ting cornfoddcr for cattle. He practiced it, and
always with most favorable results. Besides, you
have less trouhlc iu putting out your numure, as

well as in cleaning your stables.

Harry (i. Rush is satisfied that cliafVis as good as

cornfoddcr, and is already prepared feu- use. To
cut all the cornfoddcr is no little trouljle and no
trifling expense. To cut our fodder is as much ex-

pense as to harvest your corn crop. He has used
chaff two years, and has had all the results he could

have had from cut fodder.

Wm. McComscy was satisfled from his own expe-

rience and observation that one ton of cut fodder was
equal to two tons in its natural state. Fodder con-

tains more nutriment than is believed.

J. C. Linville said cut fodder will go much further

if cut very small—the smaller the better.

Harry G. Rush asked if corn stalks have as much
nutriment as the leaves, why the cattle prefer the

latter? He was told the woody, fibre in the stalk

was objectionable to cattle if given to them.

Miscellaneous Business.

John H. Landis presented to the society the agri-

cultural reports of the States of New Jersey, New
York, Missouri, Massachusetts, Michigan and In-

diana.
A vote of thanks was given him for the same.
A committee of three was appointed to audit the

accounts of the late treasurer of the society, Levi W.
Groff. E. S.Hoover, F. R. Diffenderffer and Wm.
McComscy were named as the committee.

A motion was made and carried to appoint a com-
mittee of three, with Dr. S. S. Rathvon as Chairman,
to express the sense of this society on the death of

our late me;uber, J. StauH'er. The other members
of the committee were S. P. Eby, esq., and H. M.
Engle, and they reported the following ;

WnERE.vs, It has pleased God to remove from the

material plane of life our late fellow member, .Mr.

Jacob Stauflcr— for many years the botanist and
chemist of this society—and whose removal is an
irreparable loss, not only to this society, his family,

and this county, but also to the State of Pennsyl-

vania at large ; therefore,

Rexoli'ea,'T\\3.t in the death of Mr. Stauffer, agri-

culture, horticulture, botany, and their correlative

occupations, as well as the community in general,

are deprived of the services of an efficient and cheer-

ful colaborcr, a friend of social progress, and a

symyathizer in all that relates to human welfare.

RcsoleeiJ, That while we submit with human
resignation to the wisdom of Hinx, "in whom we
live and move and have our being," yet in human
weakness we cannot but feel regret that the social

relations between us and our departed member h.-vve

been so suddenly severed, and that on this earth we
shall meet him no more.

kcsob'cd, That in the removal of Mr. Stauffer this

society has lost a distinguished patron, the commu-
nity a useful fellow-citizen, science an industrious

and patient co-laborer, and his family a kind parent

and friend.

licsoli-ed, That we are in unfeigned sympathy with

all those sentiments of bereavement whicli have been

so feelingly expressed by tiic community and other

associations to which our late fellow-member be-

longed.
liesohied, That we condole with his family and

friends, but not as " those who mourn without

hope ;" that these sentiments be recorded iu the

proceedings of the society, an that copies be sent to

the members of the family.
S. S. Rathvon,
It. M. Engle,
S. P. Eby.

J. V. Witmer called attention to the fact that the

Board of .Managers liavc the entire control of the

matters pertaining to the coming fair. They are

unwilling to assume all tliese labors. He thought

all the officers of the society should be united with

them. There would tlieu be a more equal division

of responsibility and labor.

J. C. Linville made a motion that article i:i of the

by-laws be so amended as to include all the officers

of the society among the Board of .Managers.

"Ttie amendment was read and, under tlie rule,

lies over until the next meeting for action.

Questions for Discussion.

Should potatoes lie cut into small pieces for plant-

ing ? Referred to II. M. Engle.
Should large or small potatoes be selected to seed i

Referred to Win. .McComscy.
Which is prefcraljle, hill planting or drilling corn 1

llcferrcd to U. (i. Rusli.

What per cent, of tobacco should be cultivated by

our farmers ! Referred to Henry Kurtz.

There liciiig no further business before the society

a motion to adjourn was adopted.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION.
The Lancaster County Poultry Association met

Elatedly Monday morning, April 5, at 10'.^ o'clock

in their rooms.
The meeting was called to order by the newly

elected President, S. N. Warfel, who upon taking

the chair said :

The business of which wo meet to consider la as

yet iu its infancy in this county. It lias about it

pIcasuH!, and, what is of equal importance, profit.

The man who gives to the world a new breed of

fowls—awakens for those already in existence a new
or a deeper interest—makes the best modes of keep-

ing better understood—and especially, iu calling out

a tovc for the beautiful denizens of the farm yard,

calls it away from things hat degrade and belittle—

has pleasure which others never dream of. The
profits to be derived I'rom the business of breeding

improved poultry must be the subject of a special

paper. Sultice it for the present merely to say, that

I believe !5.5ilO a year is not a wide estimate of what
may be realized ou a hennery of fifty fowls judi-

ciously managed.
But I must not detain you longer at this time.

Gentlemen, I heartily thank you fur the compliment
you have paid me in your choice of chairman. I

cannot take tiiis seat vacated by your former re-

spected President without feeling almost as If 1

were stealing a position which belongs to another.

Had I co-operated more earnestly in the organiza-

tion of this society, 1 should have less compunction

iu now accepttng" the Presidency. But coming as I

did after that had proved a success wliich was re-

garded by many as hut a doubtful experiment, I

cannot avoid the conclusion that this honor whicli

you have conferred upon me is more to be credited

to your goodness than any merit of my own. I can,

therefore, only show my appreciation of your kind-

ness by endeavoring to serve you in the most faithful

and impartial manner.

Members Present.

The following members responded to the roll call:

S. N. Warfel,' Strasburg, President; Frank Greisl,

city; W. L. Ucrshey, Rapho; F. K. DitfenderUer,

city; Henry Wisslcr, Columbia; Dr. BeruthciscI, Co-

lumbia; H. II. Tshudy, Litilz; J. B. Lichty, city; C.

A. Gast, citv; Ferdinand Shaeller, city; W. II. Bol-

linger, Warwick; J. B.Long, city; Clias. E. Long,

city; John M. Hagans, Strasburg; Ubadiah Kcudig,

Lancaster.
The minutes were read by the secretary, and on

motion approved.

Klection of New Members.

John B. Eshleman, of West Hemiilield, and D. D.

Courtney, of ElizabetliTown, were nominated to

mcmlicrship and unanimously elected.

Secretary Lichty asked to be furnished with a

book of certificates, to be issued to members. The

society granted the askeil for permission.

Discussions.

Is there any way to reduce the flying propensities

of Leghorns ?

II. H. Tshudy keeps Leghorns but has no trouble

In keeping them iu an enclosure with a low fence.

He clips one wing on each bird.

Dr. Berntheise'l said you can prevent hens from

flying by clipping their wings, but you eau't break

down the propensity of birds to lly.

J. B. Lichty said tailless cats had been produced

by cutting oll'thcir tails for many generations. Can
we not do the same thing by removing the quill

feathers for a scries of years. There are ways of

pinioning the wings which will prevent them from

F.'r. DiQ'endcrfler suggested the removal of the

outer wing joint. He found it very successful when

used on wild ducks and geese, although the latter

retained their propensity to migrate when the season

to do so came around, iu the spring and fall.

President Wai lei related the case of a man who
has Golden Pheasants which have the wing cut olT

at the first joiut, which prevents them from fiying.

J. B. Long thought kindness may do somewhat to

prevent Leghorns from flying, but the only effective

remedies were to cut off their wing feathers or their

heads, either of which will bring the answer.

J. B. Lichty thought there was some connection

with the wonderful laying qualities of Leghorns and

their great activity. They are always In motion,

always on the alert and this may have some eflect

ou their egg producing capacity.
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Reports on this Spring's Success.

J. B. Lichty reported having had fair success in

hatching out birds this spring.

H. Wissler reported excellent luck so far.

Dr. Berutheisel said he had lieen experimenting
with the age of eggs for incubating purposes. He
put 11 eggs under a lien, 6 of which were 29 days
old, and he got out 10 chicks in all; he is therefore
persuaded that eggs will hatch out when much older
than people generally concede.

Report of Auditing Committee.
The Committee on Accounts reported through J.

B. Long that they had audited the Secretary and
Treasurer's accounts and found them correct.

Their report was accepted and the committee dis-

charged.
Miscellaneous.

The Secretary asked whether it would not be well
to notify members of the day of meeting. He
thought we could secure a much larger attendance
in this way.
On motion he was authorized to notify the mem-

bers by postal card of the time for the next meeting.
On motion of Frank Greist an article published in

the Germanloum Teler/raph about the care of chick-
ens was referred to Kev. D. C. Tobias for discussion.

There being no further business the society ad-
journed.

FULTON FARMERS' CLUB.
The March meeting of the club was held at the

residence of Moutillion Brown, March 6th. Day
Wood exhibited the following statement of an ex-
periment in hog feeding ;

Four hogs fed 112 days ; live weight at commence-
ment was l-'O pounds each, equal to 100 pounds dead
weight. When killed they dressed 1,460 pounds,
equal to 367 pounds each. Seventy bushel* of corn
were fed—first forty bushels whole, and then last

thirty bushels ground. Tlie average daily gain of
each was about S'^ pounds. Amount of pork made
per bushel of corn, 15 2-7 pounds. Pork sold in

Lancaster at 6^^ cents per pound, and the total gain
of pork being 1,069 pounds, at 6I4 cents, amounted
to §66.81, thus making the price of corn fed 9.5 cents
per bushel. The hogs were full-bred Poland China
and eleven months old when killed.

Wm. King asked if there was any great advantage
in feeding hogs groimd corn.

Day Wood said he was satisfied that the thirty

bushels of ground corn had made more than half of
the gain in his hogs, but he had not tested the mat-
ter by weighing his hogs when he changed the feed.

There was less waste in ground corn, and it would
pay to grind iine.

Most of the other members fed whole grain, al-

though several of them believed that hogs would
gain faster on meal. Edwin Stubbs, a visitor, had
soaked corn for his hogs last year, and had never
had them to do so well before.

Montillion Brown : Would it be safe to put salt or
pickle on quince trees ? Joseph Geist knew of trees

where it is put on every spring. They bear nice
quinces. Several others had been in the habit of
salting their quince trees. Some of them had re-

ceived no benefit from it.

Solomon L. Gregg: Has any one present tried
Howell's Prepared Chemicals as a fertilizer, and
what is the result? No one l»ad tried them.

After treating the club and visitors to a good sub-
stantial dinner the liopt showed some fine j'oung
cattle of his own raising, and a pen of good Chester
White hogs. When again convened in the house,
criticisms ou the farming operations being in order,
the live stock above mentioned received due notice

;

but some of the fences were found to be in a very
bad condition. The host explained that it was his
intention to remove the old fence altogether, and re-

place it with a new post and rail.

An essay was then read by M. Brown, criticising

an article that appeared in The Lancastek Far-
mer, copied from the .Maine Farmer. The article in

question stated that the farmers of England and
Scotland paid from ?11 to S->5 per acre rent for their
farms and made money and lived at their ease

;

while American farmers, even when they owned the
land and had it well stocked, complained of hard
times.
Grace A. King read a poem from Scattered Seed,

entitled " The Grant Excitement." Carrie Black-
burn recited " Going West." Ella Brown recited
" The Grave of Tliaddeus Stevens."
The question, " Would co-operative farming pay

in this community ?" then came up for consideration.
The general opinion of the club was that in dairying
and some other things co-operation would be bene-
ficial, but in most kinds of work it would not prove
satisfactory.

Joseph Griest and wife were now elected members
of the club.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing
year: President, Day Wood; Secretary, E. H.
Haines; Treasurer, Joseph Greist ; Librarian, Wm.
P. Haines.
The club then adjourned to meet at the residence

of S. L. Gregg, Drumore township, on the 10th of
April.

THE LINN.iEAN'S TRIBUTE.

The Society's Respect to the Late Jacob
Stauffer.

The Linna'au society met in the hall of the Y. M.
C. A., on Saturiiay 21 ult., Presi't Stahrin the'cbalr.

Dr. S. S. Rathvon moved that the routine of busi-

ness be dispensed with in order to allow an opportu-
nity to offer the follow' Bg testimonials of respect to

the memory of their late departed fellow-member
which was adopted.
Mr. Presibent : Mine becmes the sorrowful

duty to-day of announcing officially to the Linnsean
Society the death of Jacob Stauffer, ourdistinguished
fellow-memljcr and honored secretary. He died at

his late residence, in East Orange street, Lancaster
city, on Monday evening, March 22, at about eight

o'clock, in the 72nd year of his age. Natiu'allv

possessing a reasonably strong constitution, yet he
had been for so many years afflicted with chronic
bronchial inflammation and spasmodic coughing,
that those nearest, dearest, and most intimately as-

sociated with him must have noticed the inroads
which thi.se exhausting afflictions were making
upon his physical health, and that they must have
ultimately terminated in death. But now, that

through the 7:>trjnis.sio7i.s' of divine Providence be has
been removed from this earthly stage, his removal
seems sudden; and, under the impulses of natural
affection and social affiliation, we cannot but lament
his "taking off," however humbly we may endeavor
to yield a Christian resignation to the will and wis
dom of Him who has seen fit to call him to a higher
sphere of being.
Mr. Stauffer was one of the original founders of

the Linnajan Society, in February, 1862, and of its

incorporators in 1864.

For eighteen consecutive years he faithfully served
as its Recording Secretary, ch.airman of the commit-
tees on Icthyology and Herpetology, and also as

associate member of other committees, especially

that of Botany. In all the duties rcl.ating to these
several functions he was an industrious, cheerful,
and eflicieut worker; often manifesting a disinter-

ested and youthful zeal, and nothing seemed to

limit his efforts save physical disability. In the
specialties of icthyology and ophidiology his loss to

this society is irreparable. Our departed fi'iend en-

joyed a literary and scientific reputation that was
not confined to the limits of this association, extend-
ing, as it did, beyond the borders of our county and
our Stale, and the records of these labors of love
may be found upon the pages of many of the publi

cations of our country. We confine our estimate of
his character on this occasion, however, mainly to

his relations to the Linnfean Society—an organiza-
tion for which he always manifested the deepest in-

terest, notwithstanding the many discouragements
by which it has been surrounded, and during his

long connection with it he was seldom absent from
his post of duty.
To him who bears this imperfect testimony—who

had known him so intimately and so long—he seem-
ed like "another self;" and the uniform and practical

kindness which he always exhibited, his fraternal

sympathies, his purity of life, and the general integ-

rity of his private character, were such as to elicit

the highest esteem.
He was always ready by purse orpen to advance

the cause of literature and science, not forgetting

his duties as a Christian and a father; and from
this standpoint, looking over his career as a member
of the Linnwan Society—its early scientific excur-
sions, its field meetings, its spring and summer ex-
plorations, in which he was a conspicuous figure

—

we only irritate our unhealed wounds of regret that
on this earth we shall see him "nevermore."
Of course Mr. Staufl'er was liable to those frailties

which are common to the very best specimens of hu-
manity, and none were more sensible of this than
himself. His physical energies were never quite

able to ultimate the aspirations of his will, or to free

him from the limitations of circumstance.
Had he posessed less versatility of talent, he prob-

ably might have been enabled to accomplish more in

any specific direction, but like all votaries of science

who are compelled to "eat their bread by the sweat
of their face," he could only avail himself of the
means which he found within his reach; moreover,
diflerenlly endowed, he would not have been able to

satisfy the great diversity of demands almost con-
stantly made upon his time and talents.

He was constantly at work in many directions, and
literally "died in harness." Less than five hours
before his spiiit fled an article appeared in the col-

umns of the Lancaster Intelligencer on a new fish

discovered in the Susquehanna river, which, there is

reason to believe, was written on the Saturday pre-

ceding the day ou which he died, in which no abate-
ment of his usual mental vigor is apparent.
Perhaps it could not be truthfully said that Mr.

StaufJ'er never had an enemy; indeed, there are

those, whose opinions are entitled to the highest re-

spect, who allege that it may be nothing to a man's
credit to pass through an active life in this world
without exciting the enmity of some one ; especially

since the highest moral and spiritual exampler ever

vouchsafed to the human family was not without his

enemies, and those, too, of the most bitter and ma-
lignant character. And this need not. be at all sur-
prising when we reflect that the " carnal mind "

itself is always at enmity with everything that is

good and true. According to his own apprehension
of his characteristic traits, he inherited a sanguine
temperament, and fully an aver.-ige share of com-
bativeness. But during his maturer years the im-
pulses controlling these faculties were happily held
in subordination to his moral and religious senti-
ments ; hence, all who truly knew him" and could
appreciate his his motives, it may be safe to say,
were numbered among hts friends.
He was just and generous, and would havesuffered

himself rather than to have imposed suffering on an-
other, and if he erred in the exercise of these, that
error leaned towards humanity.
His church has born its testimony in relation to

his character as a Christian ; the community has
spoken in reference to his status as a fellow-citizen,
inJ his scientific labors have long been recognized
and recorded. His philosophical deductions were
always antagonistic to those speculations which,
under the name of progress, leaned towards infidelity,

or militated against the authenticity of scripture
and man's moral accountability. We pass no empty
compliment to his worth when we say it will be 2
long time before we shall look upon his like again

;

for there is not a place made vacant by his removal
that will not almost irretrievably miss him. Be-
lieving these sentiments to be in entire accord with
the sentiment of this society, they are submitted as
an humble tribute to the memory of a faithful and
Bel/-sacrificing fellow-member, and a manifestation
of sympathy and condolence with his bereaved
family, the community, and our association, in the
great loss which we all have sustained. Therefore,
Resolved, That this tribute be filed in the archives of
the society, that all further business to-day be sus-
pended, that cdlnmittees be continued, and that out
of respect to the memory of our departed fellow-
member, we do now adjourn until the next stated
meeting.
Unanimously adopted and ordered to be printed.

Remarks were also m.ade by Dr. J. H. Stubbs and
Kev. Prof. Stahr.

Entomological.

Flowers and Insects.

Sprengel, the German botanist, appears to have
been the first to perceive the intimate relations which
exist between plants and insects. In the year 1787
he observed on the corolla of the Geranium sylvati-

cnm a number of delicate hairs. He endeavored to

ascertain the use of these hairs, and concluded that
they served to protect the honey from rain. But
wliy should the honey be protected? What service

were the insects to the flower that it should nourish
them? Sprengel w.as thus led to make numerous
examinations, and was surprised to find how many
of the peculiarities of uowers could be explained by
their relations to insects. The importance of the
visits of insects to plants is in the fact that they
transfer the pollen from the stamens to the pistil.

In many plants the stamens and pistil are in difi'erent

flowers, and even in those in which the stamens and
pistil are found together they are so placed, that
self-fertilization is difficult or impossible. Again,
self-fertilization is sometimes rendered impossible by
the fact of the stamens and pistils not maturing at

the same time. The pollen is then transferred in

difierent ways from the stamens to the pistils. In
some cases the pollen is carried by the wind ; in a

few cases by birds, but mostly by insects. Sprengel,
though he saw that " Nature does not wish that any
complete flower should be fertilized by its own pol-

len," did not perceive that to transfer this pollen

was the office of insects. He saw that stamens and
pistils did not mature together, but supposed that the

visit of the insect was to transfer the pollen from the

stamen to the pistil of the same flower. If this had
been the whole use of insects, the contrivance would
appear to be a very elaborate and unnecessary on''.

It was strange that two sets of arrangements, one to

effect and one to preclude self-fertilization, should
exist in the same Hower. What a roundabout con-

trivance it was by which honey was put in the flower

to attract the insect to transfer the pollen from the

stamens to the pistil, when a slight change in the

structure of the flower might have produced the same
result ! The vi.sits of insects are really useful be-

cause it is intended that the petal of one flower shall

be fertilized by the pollen of another. The principle

first pointed out by Darwin is now well established,

that if a flower be fertilized by pollen from a different

plant the seedlings so produced are much stronger
than if the plant be fertilized by its own pollen. Six

crossed and six self-ferlilized seeds of Ipomaea jiur-

purea were grown in pairs on opposite sides of the

same pot. The former reached a height of seven

feet, while the latter reached an average of five feet

four inches. The former also grew the more pro-

fusely.

Sir John Lubbock has treated this subject in an
attractive and lucid manner in a little book, juBt
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Issued by McMillan & Co., N. Y., on " British Wild
Flowers io Kelation to Insects." Not only docs he
point oul the necessity of insects to the existence of
(lowers, but ho shows that flowers and insects modify
and change each other. Especially do liowcrs under^'o
changes from the inlluencc of insects. Insects are
attracted by colors, perfume and lioney. If It be an
advantttije to llowers to be visited by insects it is

evident that those llowers which are the brightest,
sweetest iu peri'urae and fullest of honey, will be
most visited, will thrive the most ami will be most
likely to perpetuate themselves. Insects are thus
the agents of a constant natural selection among
flowers. Sir John Lubbock himself experimented
upon the attractions of colors for insects. He placed
slips of (flass with honey on paper of various colors,
accustominj; ditl'erent bees to visit special colors, and
when they had made a few visits to honey on paper
of a particular color, he found tliat if the papers
were transposed the bees followed the color. This
and kindred topics are pursued tliroujjh llie volume
with'mueh diversity of anecdote.

Destroyers of Carpets.

The season is at hand in which many careful
housewives will be dismayed at tlie wholesale de-
struction which their best carpets have sullered,
through the depredations of some insect pest, and as
usual the injury will be attributed to tlie well-known
domestic scourge, the clothes moth, tinea tepelzdle.
But it may be of interest to some to know that an
insect of quite a ditl'erent order, and far more de-
structive, is fostered unwittingly beneath our ear-
pets. If the windows of infested rooms be carefully
examined during the winter and spring, a number of
small beetles may often be I'ound not exceeding one-
eighth of an inch in length, and of an oval convex
form. These insects are beautiful little objects,
being jet black, variegated witli scarlet and white
markings. If examined through a low power micro-
scope these markings are seen to be composed of
minute elongated scales of various colors, with
which the body is completely covered as with a
coat-of-mail. This is the insect which in the larval
stale plays such havoc with the carpets, and is

known to entomologists under the name of anthrenus
scroplmlarioe. Its discovery in this country is of
recent date, and it has probably been imported from
Europe, where it has long been known and dreaded
for its destructiveness. Owners of carpets who have
not suffered from this source have reason to con-
gratulate themselves and should be vigilant, making
frequent examinations during the summer months,
at which time the insect is in the larval state, and
commits its ravages while its presence is often un-
suspected. The larvi\j measure about three-six-
teenths of an inch in length in mature specimens,
and are clotlied with short bristly hairs somewhat
longer at the sides where they form small tufts, and
are terminated at the hinder end by a tuft of longer
hair, making them appear nearly three-eighths of
an inch long. When they are disturbed they are
active and glide very quickly away into some crevice
of the iloor or beneath the washboard. It is not
very consoling to know that this pest is rapidly in-
creasing, while no elTeclual means for its destruction
has yet been discovered, although benzine, kerosene
oil and insect powder liave been reported beneficial.
A curious fact concerning these insects is that the
imago, or perfect insect, is frequently found on
flowers, apparently feeding on the pollen. A friend
recently gave me a number of specimens which he
had taken on the tulip, while I have frequently
found them abundant on the flowers of the spirea
alha.

The Chinchbug.
The following synopsis of a report on the chinchbug

by Dr. Cyrus Thomas, president of the Illinois Uni-
versity, and member of the United States entomolog-
ical commission, which has just been prepared,
gives its history, characters and habits, and the
means of destroying it or counteracting its injuries.
He says the chinchbug {blhsns CHOOiJtcroun my) is
unquestionably the most formidable insect pest with
which the farmers within the wheat-producing area
of the United States have to contend.
The locusts of the West are the only creatures of

this class whose multiplication causes more sweeping
destruction than that of this diminutive and seem"
ingly insignificant insect. The loss from this insect
in Illinois alone in 1830 was estimated at ?4,000,000,
an average of §4.70 to every man, woman and child
then living in the state. It attained tlie maximum
of its development in the summer of 18C4, in the ex-
tensive wheat and corn fields of the valley of the
Mississippi, and in that single year three-fourths of
the wheat and one-half of the corn crops were de-
stroyed throughout many extensive districts, com-
prising almost the entire Northwest, witli an esti-
mated loss of more than'8100,000,000 iu currency.
The course of their severest ravages is in a belt in
Illinois on about a line with the jnnction of lowaand
Missouri, and taking in a corresponding part of
Southern Iowa and Nebraska and of Northern Mis-
souri and Kansas. The loss by chinchbugs in the
state of Illinois in 1871 was upward of ?10,500,000

taking an equal amount In Iowa and Missouri, and
again an equal amount In Indiana, Kansas, Ne-
braska and Wisconsin, the loss iu these states alone
from this one species of Insect was uiiward of $3(1,
000,000.

As the speciee appear to have a maximum of de-
velopment about every Ave years, the foregoing esti-
mates, Mr. Thomas thinks, render It probable, that
the annual loss to the nation by Its operations aver-
ages 8JO,000,000. The insect first appeared In Illi-

nois in ISIO, ill Iowa in 1S17, in Indiana and Wiscoii-
sin in 1,S.")4, and In ISri over the entire Northwest,
or natural agencies which assist in their destruction,
Dr. Thomas says that the cliinchbiig has no such re-
lentless enemies as those that pursue the army
worm, plant lice, etc. There are a few insects that
prey ujion them, hut not sufficiently numerous to
make any material impression on the vast hordes of
these invaders ofour grain fields. The most efficient
of these aids mentioned is the Acc/jiic^or <;i«e/«», or
banded bug, and the frog. Professor Koss expresses
the belief that the destruction of the frog by drain-
ing their natural haunts is one reason why the
chinchbug multi]ilie.s as rapidly as it do.;s in some
sections, and Dr. Fitch is mentioned as suggesting
the idea of sprinkling. Tlie artificial remedies given
by Dr. I.eRaron, state entomologist of Illinois' and
quoted by Dr. Thom.as, are :

1. The plan of sowing grain so early in the spring
as to get in advance of their depredations.

2. The attempt to save a part of the crop by pre-
venting the migrations of the bugs from one field to
another by furrows or kerosene oil.

o. The method of destroying the insects by burn-
ing cornstalks and other rubbish in wiiich they are
supposed to hibernate.

4. The prevention of their breeding to any serious
extent by abstaining from the cultivation "of those
grains upon which they chiefly subsist.

Dr. Thomas suggests burning over the infected
fields iu tlio winter as the best means of destroying
them. Rolling he also suggests. Dr. Thomas con-
cludes by saying that clean fanning is the best under
all circumstances, and if adopted as a rule will tend
largely toward preventing the increase not only of
chinchbugs, but of all other injurious insects. He
also believes in diversified farming. Massing crops
in immense bodies, and cultivating the same thing
year after year, tend to increase the insects that feed
on these crops.

Entomological Notes.

S.MALI. BORER IN APPLE TWIO.
Editors Rural World: Enclosed you will find an

apple twig, perforated with some kind of borer,
whose habits seem to be like those of the flat-headed
(working under the bark, and then boring into the
wood.) It is new to me. The twig was handed me
by a gentleman for examination. 'The larvie is un-
like the flat-head (Chryso bothris fttnorala) being
ronud and plump. Anything you can scud to
enlighten me will be thankfully received.

—

Frank
Jlohiiiycr, Kansax City, Jan. 17, '7(i.

The small larva; are those of a long-horn beetle
(Pseryoccrus snpernotatits,) of a cinnamon-brown
color, with darker shading on the wing covers,
and transverse white lines. It is generally supposed
to attack by preference trees that arc injured or dy-
ing, and it would be interesting to know if such is

the case in your instance. The species was recently
referred to in the liaral :

The beetle deposits its eggs upon the twigs early in
June, and the young, as soon as hatched, bore their
way into and commence feeding on the under side of
the bark and sap wood, gradually making their way
to the pith, which they bore in the direction of the
axis for the space of an inch and a-half or two inches,
filling the cavity with their powdery excrement.
Tlicy complete their growth by the end of summer,
but hibernate iu the iarva^ state. Early in the fol-

lowing spring they change to pupse, and in May the
perfect insects appear.

WORMS ON COTTOXWOOD.
Editom Rural World: Please find enclosed a phial,

with a worm inside. If you are entomologist
enough to name it and define its species through the
columns of the 7?»r(iZ, it will be of interest to many
of its readers. The subscribers of the Western
7?«ra; frequently do this. We find them numerous
on our cottonwoods.—/. II. Davidson, Burr Oak,
Otoe county, Xcfj.

The worm had changed to chrysalis on the way,
and as it was impossible to determine the specie
without further specimens, we kept it and endeav-
ored to hasten its development. We recently (Janu-
ary, 1.5th) reared the moth, and it turns out to be
one of the commonest species in the country, and
one of the earliest flyers in spring, viz: Drasleria
erecthea. It has no common name, but may be dis-
tinguished by its broad gray winirs, with brown
shades across them, the shades margined with pale
narrow lines, and there being two small but very
distinct spots near the apex of the front wings. This
worm has been known to feed on clover, but has
never before been reported on cottonwood.

AILAXTHLS SILKWORM IX MISSOVRI.
Editors Rural World: I would like to ask a ques-

tion or two through your valuable paper, which I
would like to have answered either by yourself or
some of your numerous readers who hiive liad expe-
rience. I want to know whether the aiiantlius silk-
worm is grown in Missouri, with what success, and
where I can get a supply of plants and worms, and
tlieir probalile L'nul.—SHliMriber.
The ailanthus sllkworm(.5nmia cynMi(i,nnbn.)ha«

never, to our knowledge, been grown in Missouri,
except in small numbers, as a mere curiosity.

Tlie Insect is of Chinese origin, and in its native
country a very durable fal>ric is manufactured from
its cocoons. Experiments that have been made with
it in France and England, liowever, have convinced
silk growers that at present It can not compete with
the mulberry silkworm {liomUyx mori.) This i«
owing to the dilliculty attending the reeling of the
silk, and the Inferior quality of the latter when
wound.
The ailanlhus silkworm was introduced into this

country in ISOl, at Philadelphia, and, adapting itself
readily to the climate, has already so multiplied in
several of our eastern cities, as to become a. serious
nuisance.

Agriculture.

Agricultural Items.

To And the number of tons of hay in long or square
stacks, the following is given as a rule : Multiply
the length in yards by the width in yards, and divide
the product by 15. To fiiid the number of tons iu
circular stacks: .Multiply the square of the circum-
ference in yards by lour times the altitude in yards,
and divide by 100. The quotient will be the number
of cubic yards in the stack. Then divide by 15 to
get the number of tons.

Tlie Country Oenlhinan says that James Wood, of
Westchester county, New York, raised three thou-
sand bushels of turnips on four acres of land—be-
tween seven and eight hundred bushels to the acre.
This is assuredly a great yield, but it was beaten in
the county of Philadelphia, on the farm of Mr. Isaac
Pearson, some twenty years ago, as he himself In-
formed us, the yield b.ing nearly nine hundred
bushels per acre. The variety was Landreth's Pur-
ple-Top.

Thousands of tons of Limburger cheese are pro-
duced every season, mostly in the States of New
York and Wisconsin, at a cost of less than half that
of the imported article. It finds its market among
and is consumed mostly by our (.ierman-Ainerlcan
population. It is more profitable to the farmer and
maker than any other kind of cheese, because from
a given quantity of milk more weight is obtained,
aud better prices are realized.

The Prairie Faryner considers Minnesota the most
certain State in the Union for raising wheat, espe-
cially the spring variety, owing to the peculiar
climate and qnality of the laud. Last year the yield
of the whole State was twenty-eight million bushels.
It is mostly ground and sent away as flour. The
milling business in .Minnesota is one of colossal pro-
portions.

As there is much controversy in the igricnltural
jiapers at present as to how to "make and save man-
ure, I will give my plan in as few words as possible.
First, I keep my horses aud cows iu the same stable

;

I bed the horses well with good wheat or oats straw,
and when they have stood in it one night, I clean all
the straw and manure out of the stall and put it

under the cows. By doing this I save straw, and it

makes the manure finer. The horse manure Is
always dry, and by putting it under the cows It

absorbs all the urine, and it also keeps the horse
manure from burning when thrown into the heap.
When the manure gets well warmed in a heap, I

take a long-handled manure fork and turn it over,
and by that time it is well mixed and ready for the
land

. If any of your correspondents have any bettor
way, let us hear from them.

—

Cor. Germanloan
Telegraph.

The Grain Blockade.

The Chicago Timet has the following remarks iu
the course of an editorial : The grain blockade at-
tracts attention simply from the fact that the eleva-
tors are filled. We have a constant glut in other
lines of trade, wherein the accumulation is propor-
tionately as great as in the grain trade. The amount
of provisions in store here now is enormous, but the
fact that we have nearly 300,000 barrels of pork In
store at this moment, and meats and other provis-
ions in proportion, does not excite any alarm,
because there Is plenty of room for It.

Our lumber stock is almost as largely in excess of
the normal supply perhaps as our grain stock, but
there is no occasion for alarm, since we have "all
out doors" to store it in. What we need to perma-
nently relieve the situation is a greatly Increased
warehouse capacity, and this, fortunately, we are
likely to get in some measure. This year elevators
are to be built which will add a capacity for holding
5,000,000 bushels more, and make our total capacity
about 22,000,000 bushels.
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But the factors at work this season are likely to

be at work another season. If we are carryins; lii,-

000,000 bushels this year, there is no reason why we
should not be carrying 25,000,000 bushels next year.

An increased warehouse capacity—much greater
than that now contemplated—should therefore be
added as soon as possible. Our capitalists, who
have money to invest in this kind of property,
should bear in raiud that we are becoming more and
more a holding market, and that the facilities for

storing grain must be increased to keep pace with
this tendency.
Not long ago we were the transfer point and the

seaboard cities the holding points. Now the situation

has been exactly reversed; and it is not likely that

the old state of affairs will ever be restored. Instead
of regarding the grain blockade as a calamity, and
grumbling aboit it, we should consider it as a sign

of our sure progress toward supremacy over all

American cities.

Horticulture.

The Best Location for Fruit Trees.

This question has often come up for discussion,

and as is usual on all questions of the kind, there is a
considerable diversity of opinion. We have our own
and have frequently expres.sed it. For a peach,
pear or apple orchard we should select a northern
exposure in older that the swelling of the buds and
their blooming might be as long delayed as possible
and thus pass over the period of probable frost un-
harmed. Take the present season, for instance, and
mark the condition of the buds to-day, and what
must be the consequence of a severe freeze in the lat-

ter part of this mouth or the forepart of next month?
And that we shall have it before long, on account of
the almost unparallelled mild winter and spring up
to this writing, may be looked for with almost abso-
lute certainty. It is the late springs on which we
must depend for our beet crops of fruits of the larger
kinds; but when the season is not too backward or
forward, a northern exposure to retard the blooming
is to be preferred for orchards.
We have an old friend in Montgomery county

—

the late Judge Longstreth, than whom there was
no better citizen in the county—who was nearly
always successful in raising peaches, having an
orchard of about one hundred trees, and who told us
that liis practice was when a snow fell in the latter
part of January or in February, to pile it around the
stems of the trees to the depth of a foot or more,
well-tramped down. This retarded the blooming foi

a full month later, so that in nearly all cases his
crop was uninjured by late frosts, as is so often done
in Delaware, Maryland and elsewhere.

But, in connection with the raising of pears and
cherries, the results are so variable and singular as
to be dillicult to understand them or to adopt a rem-
edy. A plan that will do well in one part of a pre-
mises will fail in another part, though they may be
only a hundred yards apart. Then, too, while lime,
salt or a fertilizer may prove a remedy for cracking,
falling permaturely ofl', or failing to ripen, in one
case, in the other it will have no effect at all.

Withxherries it is worse. One never knows when
there will be a crop. A tree may be covered with
blossoms, you watch it carefully, and you see noth-
ing to interfere with an overloadec^ tree of fruit.

There is no storm, hail or rain at the time of inflor-
eseenee, the latter of which is especially injurious at
this delicate period, and yet there is no fruit. They
will grow freely until half the full size, when they
suddenly—sometimes in a single day—turn black
and fall to the ground. The tree itself, too, without
giving any indication, will suddenly curl up its

leaves and die. Some years ago we had six trees,
oyer twenty years old, which bore full crops nearly
every year, but they died within a few weeks of each
other one fall. They were of different varieties, em-
bracing Mayduke, Black Eagle, Black Tartarian,
Florence, Downton and GovernorjWood. They stood
In cultivated ground, not over thirtj feet apart.
Grass, we are very well satisfied, is the best for
pears or cherries.

The Best Fruit to Plant.

Friends who have but small yards of garden often
ask what is the best tree to plant where only one or
so can have room to grow. Now, in a general way
there is no doubt but the apple is the king of fruits ;

but limited to one or two trees we shall give the
preference to a pear. The apple has such a close-
spreading head that notliingwill grow well under it.

Everything must be given up to it ; neither grass nor
flowering shrubs will grow. But the pear has rather
an upright growth, which does not shade every-
thing about it ; and the roots run deep, so that often
things can grow almost up to its very trunk, and
this gives it a great advantage over the apple tree.

Besides all this, it is measurably free from diseases
when growing in these confined localities. We do
not think we ever heard of a case of fire-blight in a
pear tree in a city yard ; and it is well known that so
far as the disease which results in cracked fruit is

concerned, it is so little known in city yards that the

old butter pear will often bear good fruit, under
such circumstances, when it will do so nowhere else.

Then in regard to the certainty of producing a

crop, there is no fruit like it, at least in Pennsylvania.
Peaches, apples, cherries, all may fail ; but when a

pear once conies in, it is tolerably sure to have more
or less fruit every year.

We should plant a pear by all means if limited to

a small space of ground. And yet in some respects

the cherry is not far behind it ; and especially in

that good point which allows crops to grow close to

the trunk without much objection. One of the most
successful cherry-growers we have in this State

grows clover between the trees, and he insists tliat

he has quite as good a crop about the tree-trunks as

anywhere else. Be this as it may, we do know that

the deep roots of the cherry do not interfere near as

much with things growing on the surface of the
ground under the branches as many other things do.

it is also a tolerably regular bearer, though the cur-

culio, and in some eases birds, are troublesome. In

the matter of diseases, also, the knot is often formid-
able. The pie cherries, however, are less troubled
by the curculio, though perhaps more liable to suffer

from the knot trouble. The sweet cherries grow
very rapidly as a general rule, and in this respect are
often chosen where a little shade as well as some
fruit are desirable combinations in a single tree. On
the whole, we prel'er the pear, though for a little

change and for some other reasons one can have a

cherry if desirable.

—

Germa9flow7i Telegraph.

Selecting Seed Potatoes.

Those farmers who have no settled practice of
selecting their seed potatoes would do well to con-
sider carefully whether the same rule which governs
the selection of seed corn will not apply equally as

well to potatoes. We have no doubt that it will, and
therefore advise that the larger-sized tubers, such as

are used for the table, be selected for seed, and that
a very economical way of domg so is, when selecting

such for the table, to cut' each one horizontally in

two, reserving the smaller half, or that containing
the crown end, for seed, and using the other or larger
half for culinary purposes—the smaller-sized tubers
to be fed the cows, or boiled and mixed with meal
for the pigs. Before planting, however, these crown
halves should be cut lengthwise in two, and rolled in

plaster, the better to prevent their drying. To test

the diiJerence in product between whole and cut
potatoes, the most careful experiments were recently
instituted in Germany, where it was found that an
acre of ground planted with tubers cut in half length-
wise produced five tons, another acre planted with
whole tubers produced seven and a half tons, while
from an acre of ground planted with the crown half
of tubers cut lengthwise in two the yield was nine
and a half tons. Other experiments but confirmed
these results, while there was no evidence of any
well-ordered experiments showing the contrary.
Repeated trials also demonstrated the fact that the
largest potatoes yielded the largest potatoes iu re-

turn. There are two reasons for this : one, that it is

in accordance with a uniform law of nature that like

will produce like, and the other that the nutriment
afforded the embryo potato is in proportion to the
size of the parent tuber. It is all a mistake, there-
fore, to sujipose that all that is necessary to insure
its full yield is to plant the eye of the potato, with-
out reference to the amount of nutriment it receives

from the tuber containing it.

Domestic Economy.

What Every House Needs.

One of the worst faults of our very faulty modern
architecture, as applied to houses, is found in the
fact that architects do not take into their plans the
possibilities of sickness in the family. No house is

properly constructed that has not in it a room or
rooms expressly designed for the accommodation of

the sick and the infirm. This room should have a

very warm, sunny exposure. The window-light
should tie ample, and command the widest possible

view. The next essential is a good, liberal fireplace.

By the warmth which it generates, and facilities for

ventilation, the whole room is kept wholesome and
pure. Not only so, but a slowly burning fire, with
its lights and shades, its rising sparks and glowing
brands, its curling and many colored smoke, and its

changed embers, furnishes careless diversion to the
sick one who lies watching it. Nothing is more
soothing and quieting than the influence which
siil)tly steals over the senses of on£ who gazes
dreamily into the genial fiame. It is companionship
itself. The walls too, should have their proper
adornments. Pictures that suggest quiet and peace,

and the free, fresh life of nature outside, should be
ou them. A bracket with its vases of fiowers; a

green clambering vine, clinging ambitiously to the
ceiling; a library case full of familiar books; curtains

that soften the light while admitting it— all these
are helpful to one that lies in weakness, and can
take no more than the little room reveals. Better
still, if just outside the window stands a tree with

the branches so placed that the leaves of some

almost sweep the pane. How much the sight of
twigs, buds, and leaves stirred by the wind and
flecked with bright gleams of the sun, can cheer the
mind of one who lies up in the pillow idly looking at

them ? The central thought expressed iu a well con-
ducted sickroom is—diversion. The oliject of Its

construction and location should be to give perfect

accommodation and protection to the invalid, while
at the same time it suggests the beauty and the free-

dom of being juncsnfiued—the life and animation of
the great outdoor world beyond.

Have Clean Beds.

It is a false idea of neatness which demands that
beds should be made soon after being vacated. Let
it be remembered that more than three-fifths of the
solids and liquids taken into the stomach should pass
off through the pores of the skin—seven millions in
number—and that this escape is the most rapid dur-
ing the night, while warm in bed. At least one-half
of the waste and putrid matter (from twenty to

thirty ounces in the night), must become more or
less tangled in the bedding—of course soiling it

—

and a part of this may become re-absorbed by the
skin, if it is allowed to come in contact with it on
the next night, as it must if the bedding is not ex-
posed for a few hours in the air and light. We may
well imitate the Dutch example of placing such bed-
ding on two chairs near the window, that the best
purifier known—the light of the sun—may dissipate
their impurities, or neutralize them. At least three
hours on the average is as short exposure as is com-
patible with neatness. It is also desirable that the
air shall pass through open doors and windows, and
that as much sunlight be admitted as possible to the
room in which about one-third of the time is spent.
In addition to these measures, it is w.ell to have the
attic windows wholly or partly open, and the doors
leading to it, so that a free current may pass through
all the rooms, up the stairs, and out into the outer
world, to become purified by vegetation, etc., before
being again respired. Clothes thus aired and sunned
will not demand more than half the usual washing,
though they can scaicely be washed too often. An-
other means of promoting cleanliness is by the abso-
lute change of all clothing morning and night, wear-
ing nothing by night that is worn by day, and vice

versa. Such clothes are hung to sun by day and dry
by night, and such only are fit to be worn by those
who have a reasonable regard for personal cleanli-

ness. And I may remark that when such clothes
are removed for the change, it is of the utmost im-
portance to the health that the skin should be sub-
jected to a reasonable friction—as by a flesh-brush, a
crash, a coarse flannel, or the hand, as a means of
cleanliness, and of improved circulation.

—

J. M.
Hanaford.

Household Recipes.

Veal Pie.—Take some of the middle or scrag of a
small neck ; season it with pepf er and salt, and put
to it a few pieces of ham or lean bacon. If it be
wanted of a high relish, add mace, cayenne and
nutmeg to the salt and pepper, and also forcemeat
and egg balls.

Gravies.—To have gravy always on hand you
must do as the French do—namely : Save gristle and
every bone left from cold meat or fresh. The bones
must be chopped small and put on to stew, with
enough water to cover. Leave the fat on until you
need to use gravy. By this means it will keep longer.

Beef Like Game.—Cut some slices of beef in

square pieces, put on each a strip of bacon, dredge
flour over them, skewer them into a rolled shape

;

fry them in butter ; when brown, add shalots, a
slice of lemon peel, a spoonful of capers, two bay-
leaves, salt, spice, a wineglass of vinegar, and a
glass of wine and a little of water ; stew till tender.

Scrambled Eugs with Dried Beef.—Shave the
beef very fine; put a tablespoonful of butter in a
frying pan ; set it over the fire, and when hot put in

the beef; heat a few minutes, stirring constantly to

prevent burning ; beat up the required number of
eggs and stir in with hot beef ; stir altogether until

the eggs are cooked. Serve immediately.

French Rarebit.—Take three ounces of cheese,

cut in small square pieces, and set it to fry with a
little piece of butter. When your cheese begins to

melt, have three eggs beaten up with salt and pep
per, pour them upon your cheese. Stir and roll it

into a sort of a muff, and take it off. The whole op-
eration should uot take more than one or two min-
utes.

"Stewed Chicken.—Cut up your chicken pretty
fine, wash careful and set on the stove with cold
water nearly to cover it; skim carefully as it comes to

a boil; cook till tender, and season with salt, pepper,
and butter. Have ready some hot biscuits short-

ened a little, split them open, aud lay them in your
dish, pour over your meat and gravy, and send to

the table.

Stewed Beef.—Cut thick slices from the tougher
portions of beef; lay two or three slices of salt pork
iu the bottom of your kettle, and fry it till cri«p;
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take out the pork ami lay in your sliced beef; season

with salt, pepper, and a little clove; pour in water

nearly to eover it, and cook slowly for three or four

hours; when tender, take up the beef, thieken the

gravy with a little Hour wet with water, and pour

over your meat.

Savout Eggs.—Six or eisht e-rss boiled bard, and

then cut in two ; remove the yolks and ijrind them
in a mortar quite smooth,with about a tabli'sjioonful

of anchovy sauce (more if necessary), a little cay-

enne, and a tablespoonful of cream, to make Into a

paste
;
pile the mixture rousrbly in the twelve'half-

wbites, which must have a piece the size of a six-

pence cut oil at the bottom to make them stand in

the lish ;
garnish with parsley.

Scrambled F.uos with Cheese.—Grate any ordi-

nary sharp cheese, a tablespoonful for every two

eggs; put some butler in a frying-pan, anil, when
melted, throw in the cheese; stir for a minute or

two until the cheese melts ; add the eggs, pepper

and salt, and mix with a fork until cooked. This is

a nice side dish at dinner, or maybe served at break-

fast with fried bacon and baked potatoes.— Tlu:

Aiiicrkiin Puultry Yard.

Scalloped Fish.—Any cold tish, one egg, milk,

one large blade of pounded mace, one tablespoonful

of flour, one teasiioonful of anchovy sauce, pepper

and salt to taste, bread-ciumbs, butter. Pick the

lish carefully from the liones, anil moisten with milk

and the egg; add the other ingredients, and place in

a deep dish or scallop shells; cover with bread-

crumbs, butter the top, and brown before the fire;

when quite hot, serve.

—

An Kiij/lish Woman, I'Mla-

(Mphia.

Baked Fish.—Take a fresh codflsh,;wcighing sev-

eral pounds, clean very carefully; make a stutflng of

bread crumbs moistened with milk and seasoned

with pepper, sage, and a little salt pork chopped;

stuft'the fish, se\v it together carel'iiUy, and lay in

your dripping-pan with'a little water; lay thin slices

of salt pork on the top, after sprinkling with salt

and flour; a good oven will bake it nicely in two
hours; add a little flour and butter to' the gravy, and

serve with the flsh.

To Spice A Rouxd op Corned Beef.—Take a

strong twine string and tie it tightly around the

round to keep it in good shape; then stick it well on

both sides with cloves, squeezing tbeni in as far as

possible; rub it also well with three tablespoonfuls

of pounded saltpetre, and then with plenty of fine

salt. Lay it iu a large wooden tray or round vessel

that is tight, and every other day turn it and rub

well iuto it the brine which makes froiu it. In teu

days if properly attended to it will he fit for use.

Eoo Soup.—Put two large teaspoonfuls of lard in

a pot ; when hot add two of flour and two onions cut

up fine ; 'lY^en the flour is brown put as much boil-

ing water m the pot as you desire lor soup ; add salt

and pepper, and let it boil lor a short time ; break

into the soup tureen five or six eggs ; beat them up
w^ell, then gradually pour iu the soup, stirring the

egg while doing so. Toast two thin slices of bread,

cut them iuto small squares, fry in butter and pour

into the soup. Before sending to table a little vine-

gar may be added or not, as taste dictates.

Scotch Oatmeal Cakes.—Put one pound of oat-

meal in a basin. Take oue pint of boiling water,

with half an ounce of salt butter or lard melted iu it.

Pour this, boiling, over the rn 'al, sijrring it as

quickly as possible into a dougli, and then turning it

out upon a board, upon which roll it until it is as

thin as it will allow to hold together. Then stamp
it out into the shape of round cakes. Place these

first upon a griddle to make them firm, and after-

wards toast them before the fire, alternately on each
side, till they are quite dry and crisp.

Baked Calf's Head.—Boil the head until you
can pick out all the bones, and keep the water the

head is boiled in; take your pieces and lay them in a

dish, having cut them small; use some salt, pepper,

a little parsley, a grate of nutmeg, a small piece of

butter and some dry breadcruiubs, say a teaeupl'ul

of the latter; moisten it all witli some of the water
the head has been boiled in, put in a baking-dish,
and let it bake half an hoiu" take the yolks of two
eggs and make a sauce with the boiled liquor; make
•cup of the rest of the liquor.

Potted Beef.—Take three pounds of lean beef,

rub it with an ounce of saltpetre, let it lie twenty-
four hours, then salt it well with common salt, and
put it into a pot, covered with water, for three or

four days; then take it out and dry witli a cloth,

after which put with it a quarter of an ounce of pep-
per and bake it; then drain it from the liquor and
pull from it the skin and veins; beat it in a mortar
very fine, season with cloves, mace, and, if required,

more pepper and siilt; mix with rather better than a

quarter of a pound of butter, melted; pot it up hard
and cover with clarified butter.

Beef Cakes.—Take the part of beef used for

steaks, cut it into pieces, then beat it well in a mar-
ble mortar until it is very fine. Take especial pains

to free it from all bits of skin and fat; then add to it

good beef suet, well chopped and carefully picked,
in the proportiou..of a quarter of a pound of suet to

each pound of meat; season to j'our taste with mace,
cloves, nutmeg, white pepper and a little salt, all

well iJounded, and also lemon-thyme, sweet marjo-
ram and parsley dried and clu)pped. To these add
one yood-sized onion finely minced. Blend the whole
mass very thoroughly, and make into small cakes
and fry them over a brisk lire. If your meat is fresh,

and you make It in winter, this will keep good for a
fortnight, if pressed closely down In a jar.

Milk uolls.—One jioiind flour, one ounce butler,

one ounce sugar, one full teaspoonfnl Clcvelan(l

baking powder, one pint new milk and a little salt.

First put in the basin the flour, then the butter and
half tile sugar; rub altogether with the hands till the
batter is smooth; llu-n aild the salt, next the baking
powder, then theiTiilk.a small quantity at a time.

Turn it out on the boaril.and knead rjuickly together

—the quicker it is done the better and lighter it will

be. Cut into six or eight parts; shape the dough
into long, high pieces; make two cuts across the top;

lil.ace it in a floured tin, and bake In a cpiick oven for

fifteen minutes. Wiien done, take out, glaze over
with white of an egg, or a little milk, dust the re-

mainder of the sugar over tliem, and return to the
oven for a short time.

Cheese FitiTTEKs.—Take three ounces or three
tablespoonfuls of flour, one ounce of butter, one gill

of tepid water (t wo jiarts of cold and one of lioiling),

a little pepper and salt, one egg, three tablespoonfuls
of grated cheese. For this the old hard pieces of
cheese may be used. First place in the bowl the
flour, then the pepper and salt; melt the butter,

and pour it upon the Hour. Ne.xt, add the water,
diop in the yolk of an egg, and then stir in the

cheese. Beat the white of the egg tb a stiff froth,

and when light, mix with the other ingredients.

Put in by spoonful into hot lard or clarified fat, and
cook for three minutes. When they rise toss them
over, so as to brown both sides. When done, take
out and place first upon a sheet of white paper, then
pile on a hot napkin.— .!/;,..! Duild.

Live Stock.

Abortion in Cows- -The

of It.

Probable " Cause

It is a fact that abortion among the cows of our
milk and butter dairies has become alarmingly pre-

valent—so prevalent that the Pennsylvania State
Board of Agriculture has instituted diligent inquiry
by luimerous questions put to the most likely persons
to know, " What is the probable cause of it, in pub-
lie opinion V
Although we are bound to respect public thought

on all the issues of life, I cannot see any good reason
why any one who may think he sees something good
outside of common routine thought should not be at

liberty to venlilate it, and specially if he attempts to

give some cogent reasou for "the faith that is in

him." I shall make no assertion in this connection
but what I think lean logically stand by. Of course
positive proof of anything is in the power of but few
on most, of the questions of huiuan experience, but
such proof as I have to otfer is the best that a limited
experience has put in my power.
On our little farm at home we have but eight to

twelve head of cattle, and, as we raise our own
stock, there is always some " not in profit," or not
milking. Since we have adopted the present man-
agement of our stock we have only had one case of
abortion, and that from a known cause, while
neighboring dairies arc suffering from many every
year, even to half and some more. I think we make
as much butter per cow per annum on an average as
any of them. For twenty years past we never have
stabled our cows, day or night, summer or winter.
Their pasture lies in one undivided enclosure con-
tiguous to the barn and milking-pen. Wc never
confine them except to feed and milk. There is

plenty of running water and shade very plenty, and
shelter at the barn for all. We feed a little wheaten
bran all the time, and a little cornmeal towards
spring, in the winter. We keep them only in thriv-

ing conditiou, not fat, and never "push" them lor

the purpose of "making it pay." It is an observable
fact in nature tliat greed leads to the sin of excess
and the curse of defeat of its own purpose.

It is an observable fact, too, that all power on
earth is derived /rom t/ie fun. That which is not
direct between animal and the sun is first something
else direct from the suu, and from thence to the
animal, as to atmosphere, water, herbage, itc. This
suu power thus modified to the animal, produces
only certain natural effects, chief among which are
the functions of procreation and the function of nu-
trition necessary to it.

It is also a fact in nature that everything to be
perpetual is compensating one part for another

;

that is, iu the case of the cow, when one function is

active on which another partly depenils, the other ie

comparatively quiescent or sympathetic. Nature is

so profusely liberal in all her appointments and sup-
plies that to a certain extent she maybe tampered
with, without producing entire failure of any mate-
rial function. Yet beyond such limit mau must
learn, easily or dearly, he cannot go.

I have already on other occasions said so mucli
that may be constrned iuto disregard of public opin-
ion, or a desire to run counter to it— a propensity I

disclaim—that I need not here enumerate the many
deviations from nature tile milch cow is now under-
going at the hand of the dairyman. Every intelli-

gent mind connected with the business is aware of
it, and if he knows nature at all cannot fall to llnd

abunf (»/ natural fttnctionii as a probable, may I not
say a " knowable," cause of abortion. And not ouly
of abortion, but of the many forms of disorder preva-
lent among our herds.

1 have been Informed tliat the French get their
heifers In" milking condition and then have them
"spald," so that they may never cease milking uutll
by force of nature they are worn out In the service,
when they become a kind of beef! I do not vouch
(or this statement, nor do I know to what extent it

is praittised ; but I liave read It among many other
to me strange innovations on dame nature, none of
which, so far as I know, has been with impunity.

—

(icrntaittou'n. Trlctjrajih.

The Villager's Pig.—How to Keep It.

A large number of our village subscribers keep a
cow, and one or mcu'e pigs, just to save the waste
from the table, and to help in the support of the
family. Both are important sources of Income when
properly managed. The inevitable waste from the
kitchen in an ordinary American family amounts to

a good deal in the <oursc of a year. It may as well
be turned into pork, sausages, head cliecse, spare
ribs, and lard, as to be thrown away. A neighbor,
who has a vegetable gardf.n, and stuiiles thrift, has
just slaughtered two pijjs. weighing 598 pounds, and
worth S-io.KS at the market jirice. The manure
made from them is worth ten dollars at least. Two
small pigs were put into the pen April (jth, and came
out well fatted November 21st, about seven months
and a half. The food consumed consisted mainly of
sour and buttermilk, kitchen waste, small potatoes,
cabbage, turnips, sweet corn, wind-fall apples, and
other wastes liom the garden. To this was added
enough Indian meal to keep them constantly full fed
from spring to fall. A good pen is an important
item in feeding pigs. The sleeping apartment
should be dry, and be kept well littered with straw,
leaves, or sea-weed. From one-half to two-thirds of
a pig's life is to be spent in sleep, if It is well treated.
Give tlie pig the materials, and he will make a nice

bed and keep it clean. The remainder of the stye Is

of less importance. There should be room enough
to compost the manure, liquid and solid, with gar-
den soil, corn stalks, weeds, and other refuse mat-
ter. The pig Is unrivalled as a manufacturer of
compost. Its good effects will be seen in all parts
of the garden, where it Is spread the following sea-

son, llcgularity of feeding, three times a day, is

one of the secrets of success. This may be at your
own meal times, if your wife is a good house-keeper
and keeps a clock in the kitchen. Good digestion
depends upon regular meal hours for man and beast.

There is then very little temptation to over eating,

no cloying, and no spells of refusing food. A pig
should never lose a meal after he is put into the pen,
and should never be hungry enough to squeal. It

requires some judgment iu equalizing the rations,
as well as in regulating their time. .Much less of
Indian meal is required for a ration, than of cooked
potatoes, and less of potatoes than of kitchen
waste. If anything is left in the feed trough, the
ration has been a little too large, or not quite
good enough. A pig should have all he can eat
up and digest. A variety of food should also receive
attention. The raw vegetables and fruits from the
garden are excellent appetizers, and enable the pig
to consume more meal. The meal may be mixed
with cold or boiling water, with milk, or boiled
fruits and vegetables, as suits convenience. It may
be varied with unground corn, buckwheat, or mix-
ture of ground grains. The time spent in caring for

a pig usually comes at meal hours, and may be bal-

anced by what wc learn in tlic school of economy.
There is perhaps no animal that will exhibit more
satisfaction, and give greater returns for good care
and feeding, than a pig; and on the other hand a
hungry one without a warm home—one that has
not had a proper bringing up—can make itself ex-

ceedingly disagreeable, both as to general appear-
ance and the noise that it will produce; besides, such
an animal is without profit. As a rule, it pays the
villager to raise his own pork, and it pays him the
greatest profit when he takes the best care of his

pig.— C, American AgritruUnristy Feb.
^

Feeding Bran.
Bran is an excellent food for production of milk

iu cows, and for feeding young animals. It contains

a large proportion of the phosphates, which are a
most necessary part of the food of an animal, but
one in which most foods are deficient. In a ton of
wheat bran there is flfty-four and a-half pounds.
Kye bran is also richer iu potash than that of
wheat, by nearly forty per cent.; hence for food, and
for the resulting manure, rye bran Is preferable. In
feeding bran the value of the manure should be
taken into consideration. This, although it may not
be seen so conspicuously, nor so quickly as the milk
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in the pail, or the increased thrift of a young ani-

mal, yet it is as certainly exists, and in good time

will show itself in the field. It is beyond question

that in I'eediuj; a ton of bj-an, the larger part of the
profit is made in the manvire, and if one is satisfied

with what he gains directly in the feeding, he may
be all the more so with that which he receives in the

manure.

Robert Bonner's Large Sale of Fine Blooded
Stock.

A large number of admirers of fine blooded stock

gathered at the .Manhatten club grounds. New York,
Wednesday morning, to attend the sale of some of

Robert Bonner's horses. Horse fanciers from all

parts of the country were present. Eighty-seven of

Bonner's horses were sold. Only a few of the lots

went at what may be called high prices, and even
these were sold at rates far below the real value of

the animals.
Keene Jim, a famous gelding, was sold for $4,000.

The name of the purchaser was Charles A. Dana.
The following are the names of some of the horses

sold, with their price and names of purchasers :

Prince Imperial, b. g., foaled June2, 1869, sire Wm.
'Welsh, dam, celebrated Flora Temple, present year

has shown a record of 2:2:5;!^ was sold for |1,42.5 to

W. F. Osborne, of Ansonia, Conn.; Thomas K., b.e.,

foaled May l(i, 1S74, sire, Edward Everett, trotted

last year in 2-A3}i, was purchased by J. H. Clarke,

of Scio, N. Y., for-?500.

Black Leg in Calves.
This disease, which is so prevalent in spring and

fall, and is so sudden in its attacks that it is nearly

always fatal, affects only those calves which are

well fed and in good condition. When the young
animals are to alT appearance thriving, the owner is

apt to be satisfied and thinks all is well with them
;

but in reality it is then that watchfulness should be

exercised, or at least some precaution should be

used. Over-feeding is productive of more disease

than scanty feeding, and when calves are known to

be in a luxurious pasture, it will be wise to give them
an occasional purgative of an excellent antiseptic

character. Sulphite of soda is an excellent altera-

tive, and may be given in one dram doses with some
Epsom salts at intervals of a few days ; once a week,
for instance, will benefit as a preventive of this

disease.

Breed Rather than Purchase.
The experience of many thriving farmers, says the

Massacfiusclls I'lowman, all over the country proves

a better run of animals is obtained by breeding them
on a farm than by purchasing them. More care is

bestowed in selecting the likely offspring of tried an-

imals- They will go on fattening more rapidly and
uniformly than strangers picked up here and there,

for it takes some time before these get acquainted
and become contented enough to lay on flesh kindly

in their new home; and, moreover, the tendency of

your stock is upward, and the probability is that ere

long it will not pay farmers to go into the market
for young animals. In any ca.se it is, as a rule,

more profitable to breed the stock one handles than
to purchase it.

Keeping Old Sheep.
The New York Tribvne says :

" It is folly to keep
old sheep. They should be turned off to the butcher
while they are in their prime. It does not take half

so much to fatten them then. When they (iet old

and thin, in order to put them in condition to slaugh-

ter, the whole superstructure must he rebuilt. Four
sets of lambs are all a ewe can bear

;
this will bring

her to five years, and this is an age when, with a

little extra care, she will round up to a fine carcass.

Exceptions may be made when the breed is scarce,

and the blood is more valuable than anything else."

A Horse's Foot.
Those who will take the pains to examine a horse's

foot will find it a set of elliptical springs separated
from each other by a spongy substance, and the frog

a cushion to rest the foot upon, the whole being
admirably constructed for a heavy body to resist

jars, from which the natural inference that cutting

and paring the hoof and frog is not only useless but
positively injurious.

Kentucky Mules.
Seventy Kentucky mules have been imported into

England for use on the tramways. It is said that

three mules can be kept as cheaply as two horses,

and that their powers of endurance are greater than
those of horses. In Glasgow the experiment has
been tried with success.

Literary and Personal.

The American Cultivatok.—Devoted to agricul-

ture, horticulture, markets, news, art, science and
home literature, under the cabalistic motto :

" Im-
prove the mind and the soil." Boston, Mass. This
IB a large eight paged folio, six columns to the page,

published weekly, at 82.50 per annum, by George
B.James at 48 Summer street. No. 9, Vol. 42 ie

before us, and in quantity and quality surpasses any
imilar publication in the Union.

The Koanoke Farmer.—Published by Harrell

Bros., Weldon, N. C, an 8 vo. magazine of :8 pp.
No. 1, Vol. 2, for March, ISSO, has found its way to

our table, and is well filled with short and practical

articles in the interest of husbandry and domestic
industry. Although published in the "Sunny
South," it contains much that is of general interest,

not only to the farmers in its locality, but also to the

entire country.

PnRDT's Fruit Farm and NtTRSEltlES, Palmyra,
N. Y. A royal 8vo. of 24 pp., being a descriptive

retail catalogue of small fruits for spring, 1880, in-

cluding strawberries, raspberries, blackberries,

goo.seberries, dewberries, currants, grapes, &c., in

their different varieties, with interesting remarks in

relation to their origin, habits, profit, proliflcatiou

and culture. Send and get a catalogue before you
commence your spring operations.

Journal of Science.—An illustrated periodical

of practical information, designed for popular read-

ing, and devoted to the diffusion of knowledge.
New Series, Vol. 3, No. 3., Chicago, Illinois, March
l.'j, 1880. A 4 columned demi-folio of 10 pages,

Edited l)y C. H. Fitch, and published by "The
Journal of Science Publishing Company, at §1.00 a

year. The letter press, the illustrations, and the

literary contents are of an able and practical charac-

ter, and cannot fail to interest and instruct those

who are of a practical and scientific turn of mind.

The Sorgo Hand-Book.—Being the twenty-first

annual edition of a treatise on the Chinese and
African sugar canes. Published by Blymyer Manu-
facturing Co., for gratuitous distribution, Cincinnati,

Ohio. "This is a handsomely printed 8 vo. pamphlet
of 28 pp., including the covers, with 19 superb illus-

trations of the different sugar canes, mill, engines,

evaporators and other implements used in making
sugar, and instructions in culture and use. As an
industrial enterprise sugar raising and manufacture
must ultimately become a matter of permanent con-

sideration among our farmers

Seventh Quarterly Beport of the Pennsyl-

vania Board of Agriculture for December, 1879, and
January and February, 1880. A royal octavo of 48

pages. So far a9 material and typography are con-

cerned, these are the best documents ever published

by the State. This document is almost exchisively

made up of reports of county fairs, and judging

from the report of Lancaster county fairs of Septem-

ber last, they are pretty correct. We would ad-

monish our local society that there is a " Chief

among them taking notes, and faith he'll print'm."

This year ought to elicit a better report than that of

last year, anyhow.

The Homing Pigeon and Exchange Mart,

Springfield, Mass., March 15, 1880. Published semi-

monthly at $1.00 per annum. Sample copies 6

cents. No. 1, Vol. 1 of this exceedingly neat journal

has been received, and it is replete with matter in-

teresting to the "fanciers" of this species of pet

stock. It is a double columned demi-quarto of 8 pp.

on pure white paper, and, in typographical execu-

tion, it will compare with any other journal in the

country. (After all there is nothing in the typo-

graphic art that will compare with black ink and
pure white paper.) As its title implies, it is devoted

exclusively to pigeon culture, and especially the

"Homing," or carrier varieties.

The Stock Farm and Home Weeklt.—A (i

columned and S paged folio, edited by O. G. Con-
tant and H. C. Brown, and published by E. AV.

Noyes & Co., Kansas City, Kansas, at |l.50 per

annum. This journal contains an immense amount
of practical information on a great variety ofsubjects

coming within the sphere of the farmer, mechanic,

stock raiser and fruit grower, and is far in advance
of any similar journal published in Penn.sylvania.

Vieing successfully with the Prairie Farmer and the

Jiural Nev) Yorker. No. 2, Vol. 1, March 6, 18S0, is

on our table, showing that it is a new enterprise,

and, coming; as it does from Kansas, ought to be a

guarantee of its ultimate success.

The Torch of Ttuth.—Published monthly by
Elder J. F. Weishample, North Queen street, Lan-
caster, Pa., at 25 cents a year. No. 1, Vol. 1, of this

little 7 by 11 folio, has been kindly placed upon our
editorial altar,5and from our heart we wish it well.

It is entirely an individual enterprise, but is pub-
lished in the interest of the "Church of God." True
it is small, but when we reflect that a single "parlor

match" of the present day makes as brilliant a light

as the largest old-fashioned "lallowdip," we may
feel assured that fiiend Weishample's little Torch
will be none the less luminous because it is small,

nor will it burn the less brightly in lighting the

torches of others. With all the significance that

may be legitimately attached to a commcin saying

—

"may its shadow never grow less."

The American Monthly Microscopical Jour-
nal.— Edited and published by Romyn Hitchcock,
F. R.M.S., No. 5:i Maiden Lane, New York, at

$1 .00 a year, In advance ; single numbers 15 cents,

with club rates still more liberal. An octavo of 23

pp., of which a sample copy—being No. 3, Vol. I for

March, 1880—has been received. Organized micro-
scopic progress is comparatively a new scientific

enterprise m North America, and mainly confined to

the larger towns and cities. But now the subject is

assuming a more important form, and increased
facilities for microscopic observation, and a wider
field for diffusion is opening, and this journal—al-

though not the only one devoted to this specialty in

our country—may legitimately take rank among the
representatives of our microscopic enterprise and
literature. Although many people look upon micro-
scopy as merely a temijorary source of amusement,
it is of the utmost importance as an auxiliary in

scientific analysis and minute investigation, and the
chief wonder is why America has been so far behind
Europe in this respect, connected as it so eminently
is, with the atomic or protoplastic origin of material .

forms. Its practical character in many departments
of knowledge will be developed as the science pro-
gresses, and like the telephone, its utility and its

application to the economies of every-day life, will

be e'er long fully recognized and regarded as a ne-
cessity. "The Journal is a clean, neat and well-

executed specimen of the typographic art, and its

literary contents of a superior order. We commend
it to the notice of our local society as an indispensa-
ble aid in their microscopic labors.

Quarterly Report of the State Board of
Agriculture for the Y'ear Ending December
31, 1879.—Owing to the continued ill health of Hon.
Alfred Gray, late Secretary of the State Board of
Agriculture, the quarterly report for the quarter
ending December 31, 1879, has been greatly delayed.
The volume has been received, and among its valua-
ble contents will be found the average condition of
crops and farm animals, estimated acreage of winter
wheat of 1879 compared with the acreage of 1878,

crop statistics summarized by counties, showing the
number of acres, product and value of crop for 1879,

a general summary of all crops, acreage increase

and decrease, average yield, also summaries by
counties, showing the number and value of live

stock for 1879, valuation of property, school statis-

tics, showing number of school districts, number of

school houses, value of school buildings, number of
teachers employed, etc., population of Kansas in

1878 and 1879, showing increase by counties, mete-
orological summary of the year, an article upon
Egyptian corn or Pampas rice, togetlier with a chem-
ical analysis of the same, and an article on pearl

millet. Probably the most interesting feature of
this report is the lengthy illustrated part devoted to

"sheep husbandry" in Kansas, giving a short his-

tory and description of the various breeds of sheep
and the experience of practical breeders in each
county, closing with an illustrated sketch of "A
Kansas sheep and grain farm, its receipts and ex-

penditures." This is followed by a map showing
the railroads of Kansas, January 1, 1880, and also

the census districts. The volume closes with a

brief biographical notice of the late Mr. Gray, who
gave to this quarterly report the last labors of his

life. The address of Rev. Dr. McCabe, which fol-

lows the biography, delivered at the funeral of Mr.
Gray, is an eloquent tribute to a useful man.

"Happy Days."—A summer tour to the Azores
and Lisbon, described in a series of lettei'S written

for the rtiiladelphia Times, by Marianna Gibbons.

This is a square 12mo. pamphlet of 41 pages, in

paper covers, and printed on tinted calendered paper,

by John A. Hiestand, Lancaster, Pa. {Examiner
Printing House.) These letters originally appeared

in the columns of the Times over the pseudonym of
" Maritana," and doubtless may have been read by
those of our readers who patronize that paper. We
are under obligations to the fair author of this little

work for an advanced copy ; we have read it, and
have felt as much interest in it as we did in Russel

Young's " Life and Travels of General Grant," al-

though written from a different plane of observation.

"One-half of the world don't know how the other

half lives," and never would find out, if they cir

cumnavigated the globe a dozen times, so long as

their observaiions were circumscribed by royal and
noble intercourse alone. Every letter contains

something that is original, something new, some-

thing that is interesting, even if we have read it

before. As coming immediately within the sphere of

our agricultural function, we would remark that the

dairy"system of Lisbon is decidedly commendable In

those districts of our country where it is impossible

to obtain pure milk ; unless they may be like the

young lady who objected to the thick and yellow

cream of the country, because it was not thin and
blue like they get it in the city. The Lisbon dairy-

man drives his cow from door to door and draws

from her udder, in the presence of his customers,

the quantify they desire. There can surely be no

adulteration under such a system. " John Donkey,"
as a means of conveyance, seems to occupy quite as

distinguished a position in the West Indies as he does

in the East, and all over the world he is the same
patient, indolent and obstinate creature. The reader

will find amusement and instruction in " Happy
Days."
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MISCELLANEOUS.

The Fruit Evaporator.

Within a few years tlie evaporation of fruit by Im-

I

reived processi'S, unJcr tlie etinuilus of ttic current

l;iL:h prii'es for the product, luis received mucli at-

iDiiioii. American evaporated fruits liave {rained a

^'reat reputation in Europe, and now constitute an
liiiportiint, item in commerce. The demand, marl<et

and price within tlie last year has added new interest

and importance to the husincss.

Perhaps the most si;,'nilicant fact In this conncc-
tiou is, that simpler and elieapor, yet philosophical

evaporators have been constructed, and arc now
(roini; into use as an auxiliary to the farmer and
orchardist. Fruit growers should closely investigate

and turn to account upon their own promises much,
if not all, qf the fruit that usually goes to waste or

is sold at nnremunerative prices. The fact that

raisins are sold here for 10 cents per pound, after a

carriage of thousands of miles, and evaporated
pared iieaclies is worth 35 to yo cents per pound,
suggests at least investigation.

Seeds and Plants.

We would call the attention of those of our
readers who contemplate purchasing seeds or plants

•during the coming season, to the advertisement of
Peter Henderson & Co., New York, now appearing
in our columns. Peter Henderson, the senior mem-
ber of the lirm, is known far and wide as a horti-

cultural writer and authority. His books, "Gar-
dening for Profit," "Practical Floriculture," and
"Gardening I'or Pleasure," are now in the hands
of thousands. The green-house establishment of
this firm covers three acres in green-houses and
employs upwards of fifty hands. Millions of plants
are shipped by mail or express annually to every
State and Territory. Their seed warehouse is the
most extensive in the city of New York, and every
order received is certain to be filled witli goods of
the best quality, and as they are producers as
well as dealers, "everything for the garden" will'

be sold at low rates. Feb-om

"Bo-Peep "

This exquisitely wrought steel plate engraving, by
the well-known artist, J. A. J. Wilcox, from a
painting by that world famous German artist,

Meyer Von Bremen, is one of the most beautiful

and artistic engravings ever published. A mother
and her child are away from the dusty town for an
afternoon's recreating in the "Sylvan Wild" of Ger-
many; golden jiages are added to life's book of
""Happy Hours." It is a genuine steel engraving,
and so excellent in subject and body that its pos-
sessor can never outgrow it—become be or she how-
ever lesthetic in art. Printed on 3.i.x'i8 paper. Price
5:5.li(). Published by K. H. Currau & Co., 22 School
street, Boston, Mass. Apr-It.

The Cooley Creamer.

This method of "deep-setting of milk" is coming
Into so general use, that at the recent dairy lair

"In New York, it was not shown as a "novelty,"
but took its place as a common and indispensable
adjunct to the dairy. With a Cooley Creamer a
dairyman is entirely independent ofthe weather, and
bis product is uniform at all times. It is in this, as

well as in its convenience, that the Cooley process of
•setting milk commends itself to all who make but-
ter.

From our foreign exchanges we infer that it has
• been quite extensively introduced into use in Great
Britain.

—

Albany Country Gentleman. Feb-4m.

Inventors, Take Notice.

To any of the readers of The Farmer who desire

a patent we would refer them to William S.Gerhart,
Solicitor of Patents, at No. M North Duke street,

('2d floor) Lancaster, Pa. He has opened communi-
cation with the Patent Office, at Washington, and is

prepared to push claims with promptness and dis-

patch. Apr-lm

Ballard, Branch & Co.

In another column will be found the advertise-

ment of Ballard, Branch it Co. Apr-It

WANTED.
BUTTER. EGGS,
Obeene, PotatOPB, Onionn, Poultry, Wool, Hops, Lamb,

Mutton, Veal, Dried Apples,
Berries and Peaches.

tarstnd for Prices.

BAIXAJRD, BKUNCH St CO.,
lia Broad St., N. T.

Apl-lt Oeneral Produce Commluioa Merobants.

I

THE

H
OFFICE,

m
No, 9 North Queen Stieet,

LANCASTER. P&..

THE OLDEST AND BEST.

THE -WEEKLY

LANCASTER EXAMINER

Published Erery Wednesday Morning,

la ftu old, well-established newepapcr, and coutalns just tlio

uews desirable to m.ko it au intercHliiig uud valuable
F;imily Newspij^er. The jioHtago to auburihere residiug
outside ot LaucHHter cuuuty in paid by the imblisher.
Send for ii Bpecimen copy.

SXTESCIEenPTTOa^ :

T^vo Dollars per Annum.

THE DAILY

LANCASTER EXAMINER

Published Daily Except Suuday,

The dally is* pTiblisbed evfry evpuing during the week.
It IB delivered iu the (Jity aoil to aurrouudiug T'nvna uc-
cespible by railroad and daily etage Imos, for 10 cents
a woek.
M-^U Subscriplion. free of postiige—Oue monib, 50

cents; oue year, )$5.00.

THE JOB ROOMS.

The job rooms of Toe Lancaster Examiner are
filled with tbe latest styles of pieMsea, material, etc., aod
we are prepared to do alt tiDrlB of Book and 7ob PriDtiH
at hft low rtktes and bhort notice ub any uHtabiiBhmen& 1

the State.

SALE BILLS A SPECIALTY.

WUh a 'foil assortment of ne ' cntH that wo haTC just
purchased, we are prepared to print the finest and most
atiractive sale bills in the State.

JOHN A. HIESTAND, Proprietor,

No. 9 NortU Queen St.,

LAJJ^CASTJER. FJL.

SEND FOR

On ronrord GnirovluPH, TraiiHl'Iaiited KvergreeuR, Tulip,
I'-ij lar. Llridcn Muple. pic. I'rcc Heedlliigs aod Treea for
timber i.luntutlonH !>>• tbc lOl'.OOO.

J. Ji:\UINS' MrKNKRY,
8-«-T» WINONA, COI UMDIANA CO., OHIO.

(h/?Pii wf^rli in your own ti'Wil. T«rini* and $5 o
ipDO ArtdieBo H. llALLK-T & Co., Portlaud, Malm
Jiui-lyr*

ulQt frc«

M. HABERBUSH,
MANlTrACTCUEE OF

Plain and Fine Harness,
NAni»j,i s.

COLLARS, WHIPS, PLY NETS, &o.,

Ai-so D]:Ai,i;i; in

TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS,
BUFAI.O K0BE3,

Horse Covers, Lap-Rugs, Gloves, &c.,

No. 30 Penn Square,
-1-1'21 ' I.ANCASTKR. PA.

vCHAS A LOCHER !

NA/H0t£SALE7^'^° RETAIL

j.rNO 9 EAST.^KING STR
^^^ i-A NCASTE R , PA

.

.I.OCHER'S:.REItO"WN ED. 'eOU G H

.

|;J52CATTL& POWDERI
SEND FOR pUOTATiaNS;

dec-ly]

GLOVES, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER
AND WARUANTKD TO I IT.

E. J. ERISMAN,
56 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

CO

PHAKE.S \V. FRY.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

WALL P^PER&WiRBQVtf SHftOES,
IIollaixlN. piRin Nlia<lc i'loth.

Fixtures, Fringes, Tassels and all gooda pertaining to a
Pajter and ijhado Store.

No. 63 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.
-9-1-12

1879 SPRING AND SUMMER 1880

Clolljs, Cassinjeres, Coalings, Suiliijgs,

Vesliijgs, and

FURNISHING GOODS.
Including the usual fashionable varieties of the season,

PLAIN, STRIPED AND FIGURED.
ALfO,

READY-Mi^DE CLOTl^jlNG,
of "all sorts and sizes."

ATTHEVERY BOTTOM PRICES.
Don't Forget the oldest nnd longest established stand 1b

the City of

LANCASTER.

RATHVON & FISHER,
Jjerchant Tailors, Drapers and Clotljiers,

Corner N. Quern and Orange Sts.
" A penny saved la prxjtence earned."

Ar TA (JjOflP^r day at hoiie. Samplca worth $5 fret.

Jan-lyr*
J Address Stihsox h Co., Portland, Maine.
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GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE M&RK.''h*'<i«"oat Fn^^lssh TRADE WARK.

^j* ^^si^ly .-md radiciiUy cure

f^'"' ^ A^ "^-^ ^^*^ every caBO of
>.S^ ?^ t;ervoii8 Dtbili'y and

Wenkness, result or
Ii-fU-cretion, excess of
overwork of the brain
and iiervoua systtm, is

Before Takinffi*"^,*' ^-^-'-'i^^. ^^d has be^n x^^
TaViTio-oexU-nsivfly used forover O-ltcr XaJtlllg.

thirty years wifli Kreat success. Full j>a,rticu!;irs in our
pampblcf, wliich we desire to send free by mail to every one.
The eiieclflc medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 j:er "pack-
age, or six packa^ps for $5, or will be seut free by muil on
receipt of the monev hy addressing

THE GKAY MEDICINE COMPANY,
No. lU Mechanics- Block, Detroit, Michigan.

tS^Sold 111 Liiiicaster by II. B. Cochhan. 137 and 139 N.
Queen St , and by dniK^isis everywhere. [79-^-12

fBF&M 1880'
Will be mailed FBtK to all applicants, and to customers withont
©rdenns it. It mntains four colored plates, 600 engravinp^
iiV^nt VOO pnpeE. ni)d full detrriptions, prices and directions for
£lanling ISiX' vnrk-ties of Veedatile and Flower Seeds, Plants,
.otesjslc, iuvalimMeloall. Stnd fjr it. Address,

D. M. FEERY & 00., Detroit, Miclu

Mar-lm.

(jjyOA WKiiK. $12 :t u.iv i*t lj»..nie e.isUv rndd*-. CostJy

(J)
r ZOutfit free. Addre.-s Tude & Co., Augusta, Maine.

juQ-lyr*

Hh Enlarged View of
THE Pad.

ELASTIC TRUSS
HasaPaddif
fering from

I

all others, is

cup-shaped,
with SELF-
ADJUST'NQ
BALIi in the
center, adapt<
itself to all

positions of the hody,

I

whUe the BAl,Ii in the
I Cup PRESSES BACK
THE INTESTINES
JUST AS A PERSON
WOULD WITH THE
riNGER. W^ith UgM
pressure the Hernia is

held securely day and night, and a rad-
ical cure is certain. It is easy, durable
and cheap. Sent by mail, postage paidi
Circulars free.
Address, Eggleston Truss Co., Manfrs.
Or C. H. EGGLESTON CO., Chicago.UI.

7»-7-ly]

COOLEY CREAMER.
GOLD mEDAI^, PAUIS, 1879.

BUTTER m.idc hy this
process awarded
SWEEPSTAKES at
Internal ion»l Daiiy Fair.

1878, anfl (iOI^n MED-
AEaiitt FtllSX PKE-
HIII:M at sarno Fair.

1ST9. FIKST PKE-
mH'M at hoyal Agri-
ciiluiraltxliiWtion, Lon-
don, 18T9.
It require* no mdto-

,,_^^^_ ^ room.
It rnUrii iill of cpeam between milklnic..

It aflorda li.ttei- ve"tl!:»H""'
It r'-qiiires lent luhor.

It i>; more tnorouffhly mncle.
It is cheaper, and gives better

MtiBfaction than any ""er wiill °' ,»^"',?t'""Ji- -™
THR BUTTF.K MADE BY THIS ^-Ts 1 fcM ..-, UN-

EXCELLKl) IN ITS KEBMNG QUALH lt&.

fKRIWONT 1FA»M MAC HfNP. tV..
BcUowB Falls Vt.

Feb 4ni.

A GREAT SUCCESS! -lo.ooo.si.iu!! UKA»-
JOEY'S wondevfiili.v poiju!ar work, the

Tk'/^El^^pGEN. GRANT
iB pronounced by the Geueral's inliiiintp frieiitiM the
best l«w-pi*ice<l work—hence the t!,|»1en(li(l suc-
cess of Agents. ev-A MII.MOIV people want
HI',AI»Ii£t 'K book t«-<lav. Weneed
3000 MORE AGENTS AT ONCE ! I

BKWAIiK of Imitations. We send proi/ of superi-
ority, sample leaves, vtcel portrait of Grant, and /\dl
particnUrs free to all desiriug them. Address HUBBARD
BROS., Publishers, 723 Chestnut street, PhUudeipUia.

reb-Sm.

Our latest improved sawing macliine cuts
ofF a 2-foot lo^ in 2 minutes. A ${00
PRESENT ^viII be given to two men who
can saw as much in the okl way, as one man
can with this machine. Circr.'ars sent free.

U. S. MANUFACTURING CO.,
14» riarh St., Chicago, III.

A. n. Frank, Buffalo, N. Y,, owns and controls Eastern
and Middle States.

CAUTIOK".—Anv sawing machine having a seat for
the operator, or treadles for his feet, is an infringement
on our patents, and we are prosecuting all infringers. So
BEWABE "WHO YOU BUY OF. jan-?m

WFI I •ifSnf*FD OuraiBguaranteedtobo tli9

IlLLL HUiiSLlil cheaoest and best in ths
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Editorial.

THE STATE AND THE COUNTY FAIRS.
By icference to onr "Literary and Per-

sonal" columus our readers will observe that
the Stale Agriculliaal and Stock E.xhihition

will be held in the main Centennial BuiUlinj;,

Fairmount Park, from the Ot.i to the ISth of

Sept'r next, and that the International Ex-
hibition of sheep, wool and wool products will

open on the 20tli of the month at the same
plai-e, thus making the two exhibitions almost
continuous. A |)reliminary abstract of the
list of premiums for horses, cattle and swine
has already been issued; complete lists to he
issued at an early day. The premiums, so far

as published, are very liberal, and no doubt
they will be so in other departments. Of
cour.sc there will be a line dis|)lay, aod "every-
body and his wife" will be there, but this

should not in the least detract from their par-
ticipation—either as patrons or exhibitors

—

in their local county or district fairs.

In our June issue we will be .able to an-
nounce the date of our own county fair, au-
thorized by our Agricultural and Horticultu-
ral Society. As our own fair will only con-
tinue from Wednesday morning to Saturday
morning—a period of three days—it will not
at all interfere with those who may desire to
visit or exhibit in the State fair. At the
present writing the world of nature at least
seems propitious, and, therefore, if we do not
get up a grand county exhibition it will be
due to our own apathy or indifference alone,
unless some extraordinary contingency should
supervene. This event .should be thought
over and talked over, at our outgoing and our
incoming, at our uprising and our down sit-

ting, between our door posts and by the way-
side, and should be constantly kept as front-
lets before our eyes—in short, just as a to-

bacco grower thinks about and talks about,
and also ads about the various phases of his
crops of the great "King-weed." When a to-

bacco grower deposits bis "grain of mustard"
in the ground he does not fold his hands in

apathy nor turn the key to the lock of his mind,
if he expects to realize a crop—not he—he es-

tablishes a base, line and tights it out on that
line, until his. crop is housed, packed and sold.

In a similar manner the managers and mem-
bers of a society must act, and the people
must reciprocate their action in getting up a
successful county fair.

"EPHRATA PUBLICATIONS."
We make room in this number of The

Farjier for a Very able and interesting essay
on the subject of the early publications of
Lancaster county, notably those of the ancient
village of Ephrata ; written, and read before
the Linnseau Society, ^larch 28, 1880, by
Prof. .7. H. Dubbs, of Franklin and Marshall
College. Althougli not exactly gerraain to
the objects of our journal, yet in view of its

local character, and its relation to the early
history of our county, we believe it will inter-

est our agricultural, as well as our historical

and scientific readers, and this must sutBce as
an apology for placing it thus irrelevantly be-
fore them. Indeed, we happen to know
personally that there are quite a number of
our rural patrons and readers who would
rather, occasionally, peru.se such a paper than
the most elaborate essay on Agriculture, and
to those who have time and inclination to
make historical literature a collateral study,
it will prove a fortunate "send." The history
of Lancaster county has never yet been pro-
perly written up, and when the time comes
for that, this will be an important auxiliary
paper.

THE BROWN THRUSH.

This bird has a variety of common names,
and also several scientific names, but is is best

known in I>ancaster County as the "Hrown
Thrush." "Ferruigiuous," "Fox-colored"
and "LongtaiUd Thrusli" are some of its

common names. It is the Tardus ru/us of

Liini. altho.gh it has been recently removed
to the genus liarporliiinclius, but most of our
readers, no doubt, would prefer the shorter
luime, which simply means Brown thrush.

This bird arrives iu Lancaster county as
early as the middle ofApril wh<ui the weather
is favorable, but the present season it was too

cold for him during tlie greater part of April,

and he came a little later. He is a splendid
singer and imitator, and hence has been also

called the "Fox-colored mock-bird." Wilson
says—"About the middle or 20th of April, or

generally about the time the cherry trees

begin to blossom, he arrives iu Pennsylvania,
and from the tops of our hedge-rows, sassa-

fras, apple or cherry trees he salutes the open-
ing morning with his charming song, which
is loud, emphatical and full of variety. At
that serene hour you may plainly distinguish

his voice half a mile off." Notwithstanding

its singing characteristics, it is perhaps miu-e

interesting to the farmer and fruit-grower in

another more important respect, namely,

what he lives on? Mr. Gentry, who has

made the life-history of birds a specialty for

many years, says, "an examination of the

stomachs of many individuals showed that its

diet during the three or four first weeks of its

visit is of a very decided coleopterous char-

acter." .He has found 10 species oi' coloeptcra,

4 of other types, 1.5 of Lcpidoptera, and dif-

ferent kinds of berries, constituting the luxu-

ries upon which this bird habitually feeds.

The names of these insects are given, and
among them we recognize several of o'.ir

most common and destructive species. They
begin to pair about the 2.=)thof May, and after

building a proper nest and lining it with fine

soft grass, the female lays four or five while,

marked with reddish brown, eggs, which, in

about 14 or 15 days bring forth a brood of

young birds. The young are fed mainly on

grubs and soft caterpillars, embracing about

10 species of Coleoptera and Lepidoptera. The
bird is one brooded, and destroys an immense
mumebr of insects in its lifetime, besides mil-

lions of pjossihiliiies, although as a change it

will also appropriate berries.

CEREALIA CALIFOKNICA.
We have before us three specimens of Cal-

ifornia's most prolific cereals, sent over by
Mr. F. II, Russel, of Sacramento, to his

brotlier Mr, A, W. Ilussel, of Lancaster city,

and as they may Ijc of interest to the farmers
<jf Ijancaster county, we essay a brief notice
of them, mainly drawn from the illustrated

catalogue of Mr. AV. A. Sanders, of Sanders
P, O,, Fresno Co., California. Mr. Sanders
has long been in the successful cultivatiou of
beautiful and rai)id growing evergreens, rare
tropical and s(!mi-tropical fruits, bamboos,
sugar canes, tea trees, ginger roots, shal-lae,

jujube and many otiier new and valuable

trees and fruits; and, moreover, belongs to a
well known family, including some of the
most enterprising and practical men in the
country.
The first we shall notice is the "East India

Millet," (Pmcillaria spicata,) a single head of

which bcfbie us is fourteen inches in length
and three in circumference, solidly studded
with well filled seeds or grains from the base to

the apex. This plant has been long culti-

vated, not only for its seeds, but for its im-
mense yield of forage in the hot, dry regions

of Asia and Africa, and like many other

plants long under culture, it has developed
into as many varieties as there are of wheat
and corn. On the dry "sand plains" of
Fresno, Cal,, with only moisture enough to

cause the seed to germinate, it grows to the
height of twelve feet, and so dense that a
horse can barely force his w.ay through it—

a

perfect mass offender foliage and stalks of
the greatest value as a fodder for live .stock of
all kinds. In California it requires 178 days
to mature its first crop of seed. From every

point it sends out a shoot bearing a seed head
each yielding an immense and constant

amount of seed ripening daily until its growth
is arrested by frost A single seed is capable

of producing 100 stalks, and forming a clus-

ter three or four feet iu diameter. For hay
it is usually cut when four feet high, and it

can be cut every thirty days until frost. In
rich soil it has been known to produce at the

rate of 2,000 tons of green fodder to an acre.

As nearly as we can get at it, by counting
the seeds in a single circle, and the number
of circles in an inch, there are about 4,000
seeds in the head before us. If any of our
readers desire to experiment they should get

the instructions how to cultivate when they

order the seed.

A second is called the "White Egyptian
Corn" [sorylium vidgare.) ^Ir. Sanders says

that this is the most valuable grain ever in-

troduced into California, There are several

varieties of thissorsjhura, but the white solid-

headed variety introduced by himself is, ia

all respects, esteemed the most valuable. It

is from the interior of China, and was intro-

duced many years ago. It will make a crop
on the poorer kinds of land, and with lefs

moisture than other kinds of grain, being

more valuable, pound for pound, than barley

or Indian corn as a feed for horses; [while for

swine and fowls nothing of the grain kind

('(pials it. Mr. Sanders remarks that by high

culture he has realized at the rate of nine

tons ol seed per acre, and cut seven crops of

heads, extending over a period of six months,
harvesting a crop every 30 days. On the 19th

of ,Iune, 187'J his ditch 'broke and overflowed

a large piece of laud. This he plowed as soon

as it was dry enough, dropping the sorghum
seeds in every third furrow. It never had any
care, water or culture, and in 117 days from
the day of planting he gathered sixty bushels,

or 3,000 pounds of beautiful grain per acre;

and in 1878 Mr. Burke of Yolo, Cal., formerly

living in Ohio, raised 140 bushels per acre.

We can fully reahze the beauty of this grain,
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for the head now before us measures five

inches iu length and nearly six inches in cir-

cumference, and this is barely an average
specimen. It is very compact and the seeds
are finely formed and nearly as pure a white
as "pearl-barley." Tlie advantages of rais-

ing this grain are represented to be : 1st. A

.

larger yield on soil too poor to raise any other
crop. 2nd. It wiU grow on soil too dry to

produce a crop of rye or barley. .3rd. It re-

quires no threshing—just cutting off the heads
being all that is necessary; separating the
grain from the head, from the appearance,
would be an easy and simple process. 4th.

It can be harvested at any time from August
until Christmas, being ready at any time the
farmer is ready. 5th. Its yield is greater

and more valuable as stock or team feed,

pound for pound, than any other kind of

grain. And 6th. It is one of the most health-

ful and palatable articles of food tliat can be
brought to the tai)le of the familj-, either
ground and made into buns, cakes, puddings,
&c., or cooked whole as a substitute for rice.

It leaves on the ground when summer food is

gone immense amounts of green stalks, leaves

and heads, wliich is eagerly eaten by stock of

all kinds, and is therefore a valuable forage.

The third specimen is the "Liberian
Imphee," a variety o{ sm-ghimi vulgare. Its

seeds are red, and it is a large growing plant;

remains a long time in leaf growth, making
it a valuable forage plant. It is confidently

said to be never affected by disease of any
kind. Its yield of syrup or sugar in the hot,
dry climate of southern California is said to

be much greater than tlie Chinese variety,

and, therefore, it is regarded as one of the
most valuable varieties, and will make twice
as much syrup per acre as the restricted sor-

ghums, which are more valuable for forage
than for sng.ir. The hybrids of the sorghums
aud the imphees are of a quick growth and
are mainly valuable for forage. This and the
Chinese imphee are the most valuable for the
production of sugar. The head of the spe-

cimen of imphee before us measures seven
inches from the base to the apex, and the cir-

cumference is nine inches. This seed head
recalls a variety of "imphee" that was culti-

vated in this country more than half a cen-
tury ago as a substitute for coffee That was
a dark purple variety, and was known under
the names of "Chinese Coffee-corn," "Choco-
late corn," or simply "Chinese coffee." The
seeds nearly all had a white face or a white
spot upon them, and were much larger than
the variety before us; not only were the seeds
pai'tly purple, but the stalks and leaves were
also streaked with that color. ^Nothing, to

our recollection, was at that period known of
its saccharine qualities, and it seemed to be
cultivated entirely for the purpose of making
coffee. It was while the country was finan-

cially prostrated after the "financial crash"
of 1817, when roasted rye had been substituted
for coll'ee. We can distinctly remember the
rye-coflee of 1820, when merchants received
it roasted, by the barrel, from Philadelphia,
and almost everybody became weary of it.

The chocolate corn, as it wasjcommonly called,

was hailed as a blessed relief, and nearly every
one that occupied only a town lot, raised this
plant. It was roasted and ground in a coffee-

mill, and the beverage had the taste, smell
aud general appearance of chocolate. It was
hardy and grew with only ordinary garden
cultivation.

These latter remarks relate mainly to the
poor, or those only in medium circumstances;
for it may be supposed that those who were
really rich never relinquished the use of coffee

because it was high in price; and we have in-

dulged in these comments here for the pur-
pose of illustrating that whatever might be
realized from our soil—as compared with that
of California—and whatever the use and
market value might be of such crops, those
who may intend to raise them need entertain
no unfavorable apprehensions on climatic
grounds. Sorghum, imphee, millet, broom-
corn and other plants of their class have been
grown luxuriantly and with perfect safety in

Pennsylvania, and especially in Lancaster
county, although it might take a long time be-

fore they would supersede corn and tobacco
on the score of profit alone. The specimens
can be seen at Russel & Shulmyer's coal

office.

INDIAN TURNIP.
(Ariscema Triphyllnm.)

This plant, so well known to every one
whose boy-life was passed in the country, or

near a woods, belongs to the order Aeace^
or Arum family, and the clase of Monoco-
TYLEDONOUS plants. It is the Arum triphyl-

lum of Linne, and is very common, abound-
ing in rich woodlands generally, and appears
in May. The conn is turnip shaped, wrinkled,
farinaceous, with an intensly acrid Juice.

Each plant bears but a single flower, usually
green, variegated with dark purjile and whit-
ish stripes. The fruit is cone shaped, and in

August and September is of a deep scarlet

color. There are several species allied to our
Indian turnip, both in our own country and
in other parts of the world, all of which pos-

sess its acrid and farinaceous characters. The
root has been used as a medicine, but now
seems to have gone out of use. It was at one
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time thought to be an unfailing remedy for

rheumatism; and, when a boy, it was admin-
istered to us as a remedy against ague, on ac-

count of its heating qualities, but we can
hardly remember the result. One thing,

however, we do remember, that boiling it de-

stroys its acridity in "to-to." Indeed boiling

it in milk and adding a little pepper and salt

makes it a pleasant and nutritious food. It is

surprising to note the great change it undergoes
in its culinary preparation, and it seems to us

tliat those who live along or near the margin
of a rich wood might do much worse than to

cultivate an Indian turnip bed. The Egyp-
tian Arum and the Tare of the Polynesians
belong to the same family of plants, have the

same acrid character when raw, but they are

cultivated as an esculent, and large quantities

are consumed by the natives. They are es-

teemed for their'mild and farinaceous quality.

No doubt the Indian turnip might be culti-

vated, botli from the seed and the root, but
perhaps it never would "pay," owing to the
fact that they require the rich forest mould
and the forest shade for their support and
protection. Still, as we have intimated above,
those persons favorably located might culti-

vate them for their own use.

Programme for the Summer Meeting to be
Held in June.

The Summer meeting of the Pennsylvania
Board of Agriculture will be held in Gettys-
burg, commencing on Wednesday, June 9.

The following is the programme as decided
upon

:

Essays and Subjects for Discussion.

Is stock raising profitable to the Pennsylva-
nia farmer ? By John L. George, memlier
from Washington. Buckwheat—under what
conditions is its culture profitable ? By M.
W. Oliver memlier from Crawford. Sanitary
arrangement of tarm buildings. By Dr. Har-
vey, member from Delaware. Which consti-

tutes the most economical team for farm work,
mules or horses ? By W. G. Moore, member
from Berks. Clover as a fertilizer. How
does it enrich the soil ? By Prof. J. Hamil-
ton, member from Centre. The exhaustive
effects of different crops. By the Secretary of
the Board. Legal rights and duties of farm
employer and farm employees. By Geo. W.
Hood, member from Indiana. How can a
farm be most economically improved from
sources within its borders ? By Col. James
Young, member Irom Dauphin. Preparing
the ground and cultivation of corn. By John
B. Smith, member from Luzerne Is cherry
growing profitable ? By W. S. Roland, mem-
ber from York. Salt as a fertilizer. By
James Miles, member from Erie. Lime and its

action. By the Secretary of the Board. A
plea for nomenclature. By J. A. Herr, mem-
ber from Clinton. Are fruit preserving houses
a success and are they profitable ? By H. M.
Engle, member from Lancaster. Does cut-

ting injure the vitality of the potato ? By
Dr. James Calder, President Pennsylvania
State College. Other essays and subjects will

be oflered for discussion.

At some time during the continuance of the
sessions, Prof. S. Breidenbaugh will address
the meeting on "Some points in the relation

of Chemistry to Agriculture," and Thomas
Meehan, the botanist t)f the Board, upon
"Practical lessons from Botanical Science."
Excursion tickets to Gettysburg and return

will be issued from stations on Pennsylvania
railroad and branches.

Queries and Answers.

Llnyphia.

Mr. J. B. A., Lancaster, Pa.—The yellow-

ish spider from Montana, according to the

arrangement and number of its eyes, ap-

parently belongs to the genus Linyphia:, and
the color and other characteristics seem to

approximate it to the species autumualis, but,

comins; from Montana, it is more likely to be
an entirely new species. The specimen is

considerably "shriveled," and the abdomen,
especially, has sundry depressions and eleva-

tions that would not be present in a fresh or

living specimen. Spiders also moult several

times during their lives, and the same species

may present a different appearance between
the" respective moulting periods, therefore,

species captured late in autumn or during
the winter are most likely to be perfectly de-

veloped, and possess the most reliable charac-
teristics.

Seventeen-Year Locust.

Mrs. P. E. O., jEnterprise, Pa.—Your in-

sects seem to be the larvte of the seventeen
year locust (

Cicado septendecim) in the 12th

year of their development. Of course this con-

clusion is only inferential. I received a larva'

of the same kind in October last, which I in-

ferred to be in its 11th year, from the fact

that it was quite too large to belong to our
annual species. These are somewhat larger

than that specimen was. I have one also of J

about .5 years ago which was still less thanj
that of last year. We had the Cicadas in this!

county in 1868, if they therefore belong to the!

17 year species they must be in their 12th.|

year. For myself, I think they are.
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May-Beetle.

Mr. J. M. IF., Lancaater, Pa.—Your big

Irown beetle, is our coniinoii "May-Beetle,"
or "Juno Bug," as some iiecipl.; arc wont to

( all it, (Litchnestcina qmrciuu) ami i.s tlie

|.:nout of a "White Grub" tliat feeds on vege-

i:ition uudergrouuil, and sometimes becomes
\(ay destructive.

Grape-leaf Flea-Beetle.

Mr. Jl. O. B.. of Stra.-ihurij, and liev. J. H.
P., of Elizabethlincii, Pa.—Your greenish-

blue, and steel-blue insects, are the "grape-

lesif Flea-Beetle," [(xvaptodera rliali/hta), and
where they are numerous they are very de-

structive. I have seen them destroy the

foilage from the base of the vines to the ends
of the branches. There are two broods in a
season, the last brood hibernating imder
ground, or under the bark of trees, coming
forth in the spring and attacking the young
buds, or the young leaves. The females of

those received from Strasburg were already

gravid, and had commenced depositing their

eggs in the buds and on other parts of the

branches, sent with them. They are called

"flea-beetles," because they have leaping

power, and to distiugui.sh them from other

species that have not this power, but are

otherwise of the same size and color. After
these spring visitors have deposited all their

eggs, they will probably all die, but they will

leave behind an increased brood, in the form
of yoimg tuberculated six-footed larvai that

will prey upon the advanced foilage, and from
them a second brood will be pioduced before

the season closes. I have seen them as late as

August and September—indeed the fir.st time
I was able to identify the larvm and imnijo was
from specimens of the larvie obtained at West
Chester in 1800, and I al.so then learned they

underwent their transformation undergroinid

The larvie at first are very small and of a very
dark color, but as they increase in size they
become of a light-brownish or'*tawny color.

Drenching the vines mth a tobacco decoction,

or a solution of whale oil soap, would destroy
the larvje, if it is properly done, but it might
require several applications to be entirely

efl'ectual.

There are many species of these leaping or
Flea-Beetles (Halticidm.) the turnip, cab-
bage, lettuce, potatoes, eggplants and other

species of domestic plants, and even the
"Nightshade," "Jimpsou Weed," and other

poisonous plants, have species that prey upon
them, from which we may infer they are

"tough customers."

Horned Grebe.

Mr. S. L., Manhcim twp.—The singular

bird (water-fowl) you captured alive in the

road, about a mile from any stream, a week
ago, is a splendid specimen of the "Horned
Grebe" {Podicejjs cnrnuius,) and it probably
was beaten down in its flight by the storm
that prevailed a day or two previous, or
through some other contingency, for the bird
would not have traveled so far from water of

its own accord, even if it were able to do so.

The water is its normal element, and there
also it finds its food.

Hammer Bug.
Mr. B. B. G., North Queen St., the two

gray, big-eyed beetles you dug out of rotten
wood are male and female specimens of our
largest Pennsylvania "Hammer bugs" or
"click beetle," in German "Schnell kaefler,"

{alaus occulatits. ) They are wood borers, but
generally prefer wood that has already com-
menced to decay.

Essays.

REPORT OF THE PRESENT CROPS.*
A bountiful Providence has given us, so

far, a promising prospect of an aliundant bar-
vest, both of cereals and of fruit. Everything
appears to be ten days in advance of an ordi-

*Read before the Agricnltiiral and Uorticnltaral Society,
Hays, 1330.

nary season. Fully 09 per cent of the wheat-
lields look favorable. The gra|)es look well.

The tobacco jilants are well started. The ap-

ple trees that had not been blooming for sever-

al years are now luxuriantly covered with
(lowers ; it is the same with cherries, peaches,

pears, ai)ricots, nectarine, etc., all have Iwen,

now are, or soon will lie in abundant bloom

—

all dressed in nature's most gaudy garb, and
giving promise to man. Tne prospect at pres-

ent for all kinds of fruit is promising whatever
the final result may be; within the blossoms of

the cherries and peaches, the little fruits are

already formed. It is too early to render an
opinion on "small fruits," but the others aji-

pear to be "all right," and little or nothing is

frozen. Ofcour.se, nolhwithstanding all this,

we cannot be xurc of a good crop of anything
so early in the season. But so far as rehites

to the wheat, we can at least rely with some
degree of certainty on a good crop of straw.

Wheat sometimes fails to fill when maturing,
but in an early season, there is less danger of

this contingency. Api)les and peaches cannot
be considered out of danger before the first of

June, at least. In 18:53 or 1884, the fruit

crops were destroyed, I think, on the 2d day
of June. The cold April we have had, has

been favorable to wheat, and the rains have
greatly benefited the grass. Notwithstanding
the talk of a late spring, every thiug is n^ally

in advance of an average spring, and a good
deal earlier than many others I can remember.
—L. S. Beist.

EPHRATA PUBLICATIONS.*
In Longfellow's Gaspar Becerra, the artist

who had failed to shape his ideal from the

precious material brought him from distant

Eastern islands, succeeded beyond his antici-

pations when he began to carve his image
from the oaken brand that was smouldering
on his hearth. In the final stanza the poet
has beautifully concentrated the moral of the
legend :

"0, thou sculptor, painter, poet I

Take this lesson to thy heart

;

That is best which lieth nearest
;

Shape from that thy work of art."

May not the ancient legend have its lessons,

even for those who are not sculptors, painters,

or poets ? We often seek far and wide for the

materials of study when subjects of the pro-

foundest interest are lying neglected at our
doors. Thus, for instance, the early history

of our own county presents many themes for

investigation, which have not, as yet, received

the attention which they certainly deserve.

Lancaster has, indeed, been blessed with a
numlier of local historians, for whose labors we
are profoundly grateful; but some of these

have devoted their attention almost exclu-

sively to public records, without carefully

studying those obscure sources from which
alone we can derive an accurate knowledge of

popular life. It is, no doubt, an interesting

task to trace the history of the great colonial

families who sought, in their feeble way, to

transplant the English aristocracy to Ameri-
can soil; but it should not be forgotten that

between these magnates and the body of the
people there was "a great gulf fixed," so that
the history of the one party' can give us no
idea of the condition of the other. Many
writers seem to have taken it for gr.anted that

in early times all the intelligence of the com-
munity was to be found among the ruling

classes, but the facts of history prove such a
supposition to be utterly erroneous. The so-

called amenities of social life must, of course,

be principally sought among the aristocracy,

and not with a people who intentionally dis-

carded them', but for real learning and genu-
ine literary enthusiasm, the English rulers

were not to be compared with some of the
humble German pioneers. Thus, for instance,

it will hardly be denied that, at the middle of

the last century, there was more classical

learning in the monastery at JEphrata than in

all the rest of the community.
Long before the American revolution, Eph-

*R6ad before tbe LioDfean Society, by Professor J. U.
DnbbB, D,J>.,of Frankliu and UarehaU College.

rata was an important literary center. As
early as 17.">0, according to the German author
Max Goebel, laws were passed in Germany
fcubidding the sale of books printed at Eph-
rala; and Hupp informs us, that after the

adoption of the Declaration of Independence
that inijiortant document was at Ephrata
translated into seven different language.s. It

may therefore be worth our while to consider

the books printed at Ephrata during the last

century, which are now considered among
the rarest i.ssues of the American press. ' We
must, however, first be allowed a few words
of introduction, by way of explaining the cir-

cumstances under which they were ])roduced.

When the treaty of Westphalia, in 1048,

concluded the long struggle known as the

Thirty Years War, liberty of conscience was
allowed to the three great religious parties,

Catholics, Lutherans and Reformed. The
Anabaptists were, however, expressly ex-

cluded from the terms of the treaty, and it

was even made the duty of the various gov-

ernments to prevent them from holding relig-

ious assemblies. The riders of Europe had
evidently not forgotten the excesses of John
of Leyden and Thomas Muenzer,(but they did

not know—or, perhaps, did not care to know
—that the fire which gave ri.se to the "Peas-
ant War" had entirely gong out. They did
not recognize the fact, that the people who
had come to be called Anabaptists were in no
way connected with the fanatics of the six-

teenth century; and that those of their num-
ber who followed the mi d teachings of Menno
Simon were in reality the gentlest portion of

the German nation. It was only in Holland
that the Mennonites were kindly treated, and
there they gathered and prospered, until they

became, as they are to-day, a wealthy and
important body.
Towards the end of the seventeenth and at

the beginning of the eighteenth century a
great religious revival occurred in the Lu-
theran and Reformed churches of Germany,
principally under the infiuence of Philip Jacob
Spener and Gerhard Ter Steegen. The influ-

ence of this movement was not only exten-

sively felt in the established churches, but it

indirectly served to bring to light the various

scattered Anabaptist communities. The old

penal laws were now relaxed, and the avowed
sympathy of a large party in the state

churches for all earnest searchers after relig-

ious truth, encouraged this persecuted people

once more to bring their peculiar doctrines to

the light of day. As they were, however,
without a general organization, it was perhaps

but natural that different sects should spring

up in dilVerent places ; and some of these, it

must be confessed, soon ran into unwarranta-
ble extremes, and, of course, have long since

ceased to exist. These various sects, it must
be remembered, drew into their communion
many scholars of mystical tendencies, to

whom the sacrifices involved appeared to be

possessed of peculiar fascinations.

The most important of these new religious

organizations, as it afterwards turned out,

was that of the "Brethren," founded by Al-
exander Mack and others in 1708. This body
was niek-named Bompclars, or "dippers"—

a

name which appears, in this country, to have

been corrupted into Dunkers or Dunkarda.

As it is well known, this whole society emi-

grated to America. It is, however, rather

amusing to find on the records of the Reform-

ed Synod of Solingen. in 1719, a resolution re-

turning thanks that the Dompelars of Crefeld

have run away and sailed to Pennsylvania.

These rejoicings were, however, premature,

as it was not until 1729 that the last of the

"Dompelars" set s;iil for America.

Time will not allow us to give an account of

the first settlement at Germantown and "Con-
estoga," nor of the great schism which subse-

quently occurred among the "Brethren,"

principally on the subject of the proper day

for the observance of the Sabbath. We need

only say that the hermitage of Conrad Beisel,

the leader of the schism, and the foundation,

in 1732, of the convent at Eiihrata, were by no

means unheard of things. We need but refer
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to the monastery of the "Woman in the Wil-
derness" ou tlie Wissahickon, and the some-
what similar institution founded by the Laba-
dists at Bohemia Manor, in Maryland. These
things were indeed in strict accordance with
the general spirit of a movement whose rally-

ing cry was, ''Come ye forth out of Babylon!"
It is our present intention to consider, es-

pecially, the literary activity developed at

Ephrata, and to this subject we must limit

ourselves, however fascinating it might be to

pursue a more general theme. Of course, the
Monks of Ephrata labored principally for the
propagation of their peculiar doctrines, but
in pursuance of this object they toiled with
a degree of energy and perseverance which ig

unexampled in the history of literature.

It is stated in the ^'Clironicon Ephratense''^

that in 172S Conrad Beisel publisiied a book
entitled "Neun uiid Zwanzig Sprueche," and
soon afterwards a small volume on the "Sab-
bath. Where these books were printed is un-
known, and not a single copy of either of

them is known to exist. If any one could

bring specimens to light, he would furnish a
real contribution to the history of American
literature.

The earliest volumes printed for the Ephrata
society, of which there are extant examples,
were issued from the press of Benjamin
Franklin. As there was at that time no font

of German type in America, the characters

employed were Roman. The titles of these

books were long, and according to the pecu-
liar taste of the age, were in many instances

rhyming or alliterative, so that we can only

give enough of the title to insure the recogni-

tion of the book. The first of these Franklin
imprints is dated 1730, and is entitled, "Goet-
tlichfi Liebes und Lobes Gethoene," or, in

English, "Divine Melodies of Love and
Praise. " The only copy of this book of which
wo have any knowledge is in the celebrated
liTjrary of jSlr. Abraham Cassel. The second
book "of this series is dated in 1732, and is

called "Vorspielder Neuen Welt" ["Overture
of the New World."] In 1736 still another
volume was issued from the same press, enti-

tled "Jacob's Kampfl und Ritter Platz"
[Jacob's Scene of Conflict and Knighthood.]
These volumes are all hymn-books, consisting
principally of original hymns, which are in the
highest degree mystical. Many of these hymns
are addressed to "Sophia, " a term which signi-

fies the wisdom of God, and which is here per-
sonified as a female personage possessed of the
most extraordinary graces. In 1739 a larger
volume of a similar character was published
for the Ephrata Society by Christopher Sauer
of Germantown. It was the first book issued
by that celebrated publisher, and, indeed, the
first book printed in America in German char-
acters. Its title is "Zionitischer Weyrauch's
Huegel;'oder Myrrhen Berg." ["Zion's Hill
of Incense or Slountain of Myrrh."] It is a
well printed 12 mo. of 792 pp.,not including the
preface and index, and includes 691 hynms,
most of which are evidently original. The
book is dedicated to "all the .solitary turtle
doves that coo in the wilderness," and the
turtle doves of Ephrata certainly themselves
kept up a billing and cooing that made the
forests ring.

In 1737 appeared, in German and English,
the "Wisdom of God," being a testimony of
Michael Welfare, delivered in Philadelphia
Market, September, 17.34. It is mentioned in
Thomas' "History of Printing," but the
name of the publisher is not given. It was,
however, probably printed by Benjamin
Franklin. Michael Wohlfarth, who called
himself "Welfare" in English, was promi-
nent among the Monks of Ephrata, and ex-
erted considerable influence outside of his
cloister. He died in 1741.

In 1742 the Society at Ephrata obtained a
press, and now began the publication of a
long series of volumes bearing the Ephrata
imprint. The first book printed was by Israel
Eckerlin, and was directed against the :Mora-
vians; but as Eckerlin was declared a traitor,
his book was burned by order of the Society,
and not a single copy is known to exist.

Several other books by Eckerlin are also men-
tioned in the records of the Society, but they
too have entirely disappeared.

It will probably best serve our present pur-

pose to present a list of the older Ephrata
publications, arranged according to the year

of their publication. We give the German
title in an abbreviated form; then add a free

translation enclosed in brackets, and in some
instances add a few remarks concerning the

character of the volume. It is possible that

some Ephrata books are extant which are not
included in this list, but, if so, we would be

very gl id to be informed of their existence :

174.5: "Urstaendliche und Erfahrungsvolle
Hohe Zeugnuesse," &c. [Testimonies of Spir-

itual Life] 4 to., pp. 294. This book contains
the testimonies of Conrad Beissel, and is for

that reason interesting and important. It

tells us about "the joys of virginity" and "the
raptures of silence." It renders it certain

that the Ephrata doctrine was directly derived
from the theosophy of Jacob Boehme, "the
Inspired shoemaker of Gorlitz."

1745 : "Gueldene Aepfel in Silbernen
Schalen," [Apples of Gold in Caskets of

Silver,] 12 mo., pp. 519. This book is said to

have been printed for the Mennonltes. It

contains extracts from the writings of Thomas
von Imbroich and other martyrs.

1745 : "Die ernstliafle Christenpflicht,"

[The earnest Duty of Cliristiaus,] 12 mo., pp.
120. Contains the lives of several Baptist
martyrs.

1747: "Das Gesang der Einsamen und Ver-
lassenen Turtel-taube, " [The song of the soli-

itary and forsaken Turtle-dove,] 4 to., pp.
359. Here we have some additional "cooing."
It is a curious question what the Brethren at

Ephrata can have wanted with so many vari-

ous hymn-books.
1748 : "Der Blutige Schauplatz oder Maer-

tyrer Geschichte der Taufgesinnten," [The
Bloody Scaffold or Baptist Martyrology,

"

folio, pp. 1514. This immen.se folio, of which
copies are still occasionally seen, was a re-

print of a work first published in Europe in

1660. Its republication was imdertaken prin-

cipally at the suggestion of the Mennonites.
The printing occupied fifteen of the brethren
almost constantly for three years, and it is

really astonishing, that under the circumstan-

ces, so great a work could have been produced
in so creditable a manner. There appear to

have been two editions; one containing a
frontispiece with mystical figures and em-
blems, intended for the "Brethren;" the
other, which is by far the most common, was
withon'j the emblems, and was probably in-

tended for circulation among the Mennonites
and the great body of Geiman Baiilists. The
book has been frequently reprinted, in Lan-
caster and elsewhere, but it is • ::ly witli the
Ephrata edition that we are at present con-
cerned.

17.52 : Erster Theil der Theologischen Lec-
tionen, [Theological Discourses, Parti,] 4 to.,

pp. 432. A copy of this book is still in the
monastery at Ephrata.
1754: "Eines Christen Reise," [The Pil-

grim's Progress,] 12 mo., 2 parts, 280 and 264
pages. The first edition of Bunyan's Pil-

grim's Progress ever published in America.

1755: "Nachklang zum Gesang der Eiusa-
mrn Turtel-taube," [Echo of the Song of the
Solitary and Forsaken Turtle-dove,] 4 to., pp.
111.

1756 : "Das Bruderlied, oder ein Ausfluss
Gottea," [The Brothers' Song,] 4 to., pp. 30.

1756 : "Ein AngenehmerGeruch der Rosen
und derLilien," [The Pleasant Odor of Roses
and Lilies,] 4 to., pp. 18. The two preced-
ing volumes were respectively issued by the
Brethren and Sisters. The first is dated at
"Bethania"—the brothers' house; the second
is said to have been composed in "Saron," the
dwelling of the sisters.

1759: "M. Tobias Wagner's Abschied's
Rede an seine Lutherische Gemeinden," [M.
Tobias Wagner's Valedictory Discourse,]
pamphlet, pp. 9.

1762: "M. Valentin Wudrian'a Creutz

Schule," [Wudrian's School of the Cross,] 8
vo., pp. 465.

1762 : "Neu vermehrtes Gesang der einsa-

men Turtel-taube," [Improved edition of the

Song of the Solitary Turtle-dove.] First pub-
lished in 1747.

1763 : "Eine Kurtze Vorstelling des Theils

von Africa, welches bewolmt wird von Ne-
groes," [A short account of Africa,] 8vo., pp.
107. A book against the slave trade. In an
imperfect list of Ephrata imblications, in the

possession of the Historical Society of Penna.,
this volume is said to have been issued in

1757. I can, however, find no other evidence
of the existence of an edition of that year.

1764: "Von der Historia des Apostolischen
Kampfes," [The History of the Apostolic

Conflict,] 8 vo., pp. 388.

1764: "Desjungeren Nicodemi Evangeli-
um," [The Gospel of St. Nicodemus.] The
two preceding volumes are apocryphal books
which have been great favorites with mys-
tics. The lattei", especially, has been fre-

quently printed in this country.

1765 : "A Dissertation on Man's Fall

—

Translated from the High German Original, '-

8 TO., 37 pp. The author of this hook was
Conrad Beissel. It is curious on account of

its appearance in the English language.

1766: "Paradiesisches Wunder-spiel, " [Won-
derful Melody of Paradise,] 4 to., pp.

472. Another collection of hymns.
1767: "The Family Prayer Book. Contain-

ing Morning and Evening Prayers. For Fami-
lies and Private Persons. To which are an-

nexed directions for a devout and decent be-

haviour in the publick worship of God, more
particularly in the use of the Common Prayers

appointed by the Church of England, together

with the Church Catechism. Collected and
published chiefly of the Episcopal Congrega-

tion of Lancaster, Pequea, and Csenarvon.

Printed for T. Barton." We give this title

on the authority of a query in the last number
of the "Pennsylvania Magazine of History;"

but have never seen a copy of the book.

1769:. "Christliches Gemuethsgespraech,

"

[Christian Meditation,] 8 vo., pp. 168.

1770: "Die Ernsthafte Christen Pflicht,"

[The Earnest Duty of Christians.] A second
edition of the book published in 1745.

1773: "Deliciae Ephratenses, " Pars 1,

["The Delights of Ephrata."] Discourses of

Conrad Beissel.

1786: "Chronicon Ephratense," [The
Chronicle of Ephrata ] This book contains a

history of the order, and is on this account

valuable and interesting. It furnishes a vast

amount of material to the student who de-

sires to enter minutely upon this curious

theme.
1788 : Anhang zum Widerlegten Wieder-

taeufer, [Appendix to the Confuted Anabap-
tist.]

1788 : "Apologia oder Schriftmaesige Ver-
antwortung," [Apology or Scriptural Ans-
wer,

J pp. 72. The two books last mentioned
were directed against a volume called "The
Confuted Anabaptist." The authorship of

the second volume is ascribed to Alexander
Mack, Jr.

1790: "Merkwucrdige Geschichte von einem
Menschen der mit dem Teufel in einem Bund
getreten," [Wonderful History of a man who
had made a compact with the Devil.] The
author of this book is given as Rev. J. G.

Schroeder, Evangelical Minister in Maryland.

1792: C. A. Roemcliugs' "Herausfuehrung
aus Babel," ["Deliverance from Babel,"] pp.

.542. This book contains a number of relig-

ious tracts by Roemeliugs, Gottfried Arnold,

Ter Sleegen and others, some of which were

published separately.

1792 : "Christliche Bibliothek" von Georg
A. Martin, [Christian Library,] 8 vo., pp.

148.

1792 : "Vom Christlichen Gebrauch der

Liedez," [The Christian Use of Hymns,] 12

mo., 56 pp.
1795: "DasNeue Testament," [The New

Testament.]
1795 : The Cheap and Famous Farrier.

About the end of the last century the Eph-
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rnta press appears to have passed into private
liaiuls. Tliere is a small hymn book (Das
Kleiiie Davlilischc Psalterspiel) issued at Epli-

lata in 171)5, by Solomon ^iayer. During
ilic earlier jiart of the present century Joseph
r.i\uniaii, of Ephrata, printed a number of

\nlumes, amon^ which the "Works of Jacob
r.iichme" enjoyed an extensive circulation.

The most cQrious of the later Kphrata liooks

is the autobioLjraphy of Ezekiel Sanjrnieister,

\\ hich was published in numbers in 1S25.

^^iinpjracister was amonk who was opposed to

llcissel, and who wrote his own life, as a hit-

ler commentary on the "Clironicon Ephra-
teiise." His writings remained hidden for

many years behind a secret panel in the wall

of his cell, and seem to have been suppressed
soon after their publication, as copies are now
(piite scarce. Another Ephrata printer was
Jacob Rush, who issued Boehme's "Christo-
sophia, aiid possibly other volumes of a similar
cliaracter.

It would be interesting to follow the liter-

ary history of Ephrata to its conclusion, but
we have already occupied more time and
sjiace than we had inionded; and, at any rate

the volumes bearing the names of individual

Ephrata printers are not so highly regarded
as those which were issued by the direct au-
thority of the brotherhood. Possibly, at some
future time, we may complete our work by
giving a li.st of the Ephrata books of the
present century.
Though our present essay will, no doubt,

appear uninteresting to the general reader, it

is but just to say that it is the result of much
labor, supplemented by the materials fur-

nished by the IlistoricarSociety of Pennsylva-
nia and the Lenox Library of New York, and
greatly enriched by the notes of Prof. Seiden-
sticker, published in the ^'Deutsche Pionier."
It may be hoped that our present work may,
at any rate, lie useful for reference, and that
it may possibly result in the discovery of some
Ephrata imprints which have hitherto escaped
the attention of bibliographers.
The old Ephrata press, after its long and

arduous .service, has found an honored resting

place in the hall of the Historical Society of
Pennsylvania. It is our privilege, as resi-

dents of Lancaster county, to aid in giving
honor to the humble brotherhood which
sought, amid unnumbered difficulties and pri-

vations, to afford to our fathers the priceless

blessing of a Christian literature.

Contributions.

hoa 1 HE Lancaster Farmer.

STELLAR INFLUENCE.'
Editok L.\ncastek Fakmer: Dear Sir:

—Some six to eight months ago, there was
some controversy in the Fakmek, as to the
effects of planetary influence on mundane af-

fairs, especially as to the growth of vegeta-
tion. As I have not made any experiments
my.self, not seen any reports on this dark sub-
ject since then, I would be pleased to hear
from others. Possiby there may yet be "some
light hid under the bushel," or in some man's
"knowledge box." that would, if brought out
—give us more information on the subject.
Has our "amateur farmer" made no new dis-

coveries on his eight by ten farm ?"
Tills being a rainy day, preventing out-door

exercise, I will jot down a few thoughts, as
they may occur, which our kind editor may
put in type, or the waste ba.sket, as to him
seems meet and proper."
Of course w'e shall be laughed at as "moon-

struck," by self-opinionated wiseacres, but
"non import." It is an old saying "to laugh
and grow fat" is conducive to health ! So,
if we are laughed at, ne may congratulate
ourself that we have done some good to our
fellow mortals, in this "our day and genera-
tion."
But what I esiiecially wish to call the criti-

cism of the scientific readers—that there are
yet many things in nature that are incompre-
hensible to human science.

Some days ago, I, in company with another,

went to see the "floral treasures" of a lady,

who is a lirm believer in cause and effect, or
perhaps we had better say—"in stellar influ-

ence on vegetation." We may not mention
her name, as she would not like to .see her
name in print. Unfortunately, the lady was
from home, so we could not have the pleasure

of her knowledge of i)lant life. Still her hus-
band and daughter took us around ami ap-
peared pleased to .show us their floral treas-

ures. She has four rooms in their two-story
house, crowded with plants in pots—many
dormant in the cellar, and a small green-
house, about ten or twelve feet square, or

probably the size of our "amateur's farm 1"

Every nook and corner from ground to top
one mass ot plants.

The whole collection in house and green-
house is in such aliealthyand flouri.shing con-
dition and entirely free from insects, that not
a leaf could we discover that had ever been
touched by insect pests. She never smokes
with tobacco to kill the aphith, nor evapora-
tes s\ilphur to destroy red sjnders, nor know
anything about mealy bugs. But if we under-
stand her plan, it is simply to transplant or

shift her plants, during certain signs, ur position

of the mooon in the zodiac.

Is such belief moonshine or superstition? I

do not know; I simply state the facts as I

found them. If such resiilts can be explained
outside of "stellar" influence, then we could
probably accept the idea, as generally enter-

tained by scientific experts, that there is no
influence exerted on mundane affairs.

Yet thou.sands of persons still plant their

root crops when the sign is down, and kill

their pork and beef in the increase of the
moon ! Apple trees flowering while the moon
is decreasing, produce little or no fruit, with
many other beliefs of stellar influences,handed
down by our ancestors. It can hardly be all

"moonshine."
I keep a few pot plants, and my greatest

bother is with insect pests. I use tobacco-
smoke for aphids for plant lice—evaporate
sulphur occasionally to destroy red spiders

—hand pick the mealy bugs. Such are my
usual remedies. Such treatment, if carefully

attended to, will thin them out, yet there are
always some left in embryo to stock the plants
again in a short time.

"Thus "eternal vigilance" is necessary to

even keep these pests in check. Now if we
fully comprehended the effects that the plan-

ets, (and especially the lunar orb, as being
nearest our earth) may exert on vegetation as
well as animals, possibly we might be aided
in our experiments by the "starry hosts," in

many ways—as "they were placed in the fir-

mament for signs, for seasons, for days and
for years." So tells an old author.

—

Still a

Seeker after Truth.

SUGAR AND ITS PRODUCTION.
Probably at no other time in the history of

our country has the question of sugar produc-
tion been more fully and more intelligently dis-

cussed than at the present time. The want
of a greater variety in farm crops has some-
thing to do with this discussion, but the "power
behind the throne" is the profit which it is

supposedmay be derived from the jiroduction

of sugar.

It is not our object to produce a treatise, or

even an essay, but to barely glance at the

sources from whence sugar is mostly derived.
The Sugar Maple has long been a source of

production, but I do not suppose that one per-
son out of every hundred in the United States
has ever tasted maple sugar or maple syrup,
much less used it in the way our regular sugar
and syrup are used. There is no danger of
over production, as few people will plant a
maple grove and wait twenty or thirty years
before any returns may be looked for.

The sugar cane of the South has been ibi
source heretofore, from whence we have
derived the bulk of our sugar. It produces
the best and the sweetest .sugar known, but
unfortunately can be grown only in warm or
tropical regions, and in our country is restrict-

ed to the States bordering on the Gulf of

Mexico. It is usually grown from suckers or
cuttings, and only when new stock is desired
is it rai.sed from seed. As the seed used is

always inqjurted seed, I sui>pose it does not
ripen seed in this country.
Sorghum made a great stir in the Northern

States a few years before the commencement
of the late war, and large quantities of syr-
up were mamifacturcd when our southern
supply was cut off. After the war this indus-
try declined and only in a lew localities was
there any notable amount raised. One reason
of the decline was the raw taste of the syrup,
but this could have been overcome by the use
of a better system and inqirovcd machinery.
The greatest and the real cause of the falling
off, was the dilliculty, almost inii)ossibility, of
making crystallized sugar from the syrup.
Of late, a variety has been produced that

has a fair amount of crystallized (cane) sugar,
and its miltivation again on an extended scale
Is quit(! piobalde. The business will this time
be done in a more cautious manner and not as
many disappointments be the result. The
sugar is said to be equal to the regular cane
sugar, and if the Early Amber sugar cane
(.sorghum) at all comes up to the claims made
for it, another source of income will be at the
command of our farmers.

It is also claimed that sugar can be made in

paying quantities from cdrn stalks. That
sugar exists in considerable quantities in the
stalks before they become rii)e has been known
for a long time, and any one can readily test

it by ta.sting the stalk which, is quite sweet,
liarticularly about the time the grain is in the
milky state. The sugar corn varieties have
the greatest amount of saccharine matter,and
as tiiese are used for canning and drying just

at the time when the stalk is in its best con-
dition, the amount received from disposing the
ears to the cainiing and drying companies
would go a great way towards making the
venture profital)le. The only disagreeable
feature about the case is, that the process of
making the sugar is a secret, coutrollcd by one
man, l)ut we have the comforting knowledge
that sugar is beginning to be made from so

many diflerenl things that the process must be
either dispo.sed at low rates to such parties as
are willing to try it, or the man will not get
anything for his discovery.

Beets are raising a breeze in many farming
communities just now, and we believe the the
successful manufacture of sugar from them
will bo of as much benefit to the American
farmer as anything that has been brought
forward in a long time. They require a good
soil; the culture is simple but must be thor-

oughly done, and the crop generally proves
remunerative.
But the greatest lienefit to the farmer is

that if he feeds the refuse of the beets, thediy
pul]), to his stock, and ajiplics the manure to
tbet soil again, there will he little or no run-
ning down, as the sugar really takes uo sub-
stance from the soil which it is necessary to
rephice- This may seem impossible, but when
we consider that the constituents of sugar are
carbon, hydrogen and oxygen, and that plants
derive these all from the air, we perceive at
once that this must be the case, and also the
reason why the soil becomes more and more
productive where the beet is grown for sugar.

Beet sugar is somewhat similar in its com-
position to cane sugar, but the two are not
identical, as I believe five pouuds of beet
sugar are only equal to four poimds of cane
sugar in its sweetening qualities. Thus if

cane sugar was worth ten cents per pound,the
same grade of beet sugar should be worth but
eight cents.

There are many other vegetable productions
that contain sugar in greater or less quanti-
ties, but which Tiave not been utilized for the

purpose of producing sugar, either because
the sugar, when it was cane sugar, was not
present in sufticient quantity, or if the sugar
was present in considerable quantity it was
what is known as grape sugar. The latter is

the sugar that gives the sweet taste to honey
and m(3st fruits. Its sweetening qualities are

very inferior to that of cane sugar.
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At present there is an industry of consider-

able importance coming to the front \\liich is

regarded with great suspicion by many—we
refer to the making of sugar out of starch.

The manufacturers call it grape sugar or corn

sugar, and as such it can be bought now in

most large cities, and its composition is iden-

tical with the grape sugar of fruits or honey.

Starch differs from grape sugar in having

four atoms loss of each of hydrogen and oxy-

gen, which is in fact just equal to four mole-

cules of water. The simplest explanation of

its manufacture may be thus stated : Tlie

starch is slowly heated in very dilute sul-

phuric acid; lime is then added to this water,

which uniting with the sulphuric acid settles

to the bottom as sulphate of lime; the water

is then evaporated until it comes to the gran-

ulating condition. AVhen properly conducted

the product is a solid cake of white grape

sugar, but there are no proper crystals as in all

forms of cane sugar.

The manufactiuers claim that it is a whole-

some product. The poorer qualities are, 1

believe, used pretty extensively in some
places in the manufacture of beer. The bet-

ter grades are used as a bee feed and in mak-
ing candy. It is claimed by those opposed to

its maniifiicture that it is used largely in

adulterating grocery sugar, making the sugar

appear of a better quality than it really is. I

do not think that this adulteration should

have any weight in making a protest against

its manufiicture, as we might just as Widl pro-

test against the manufacture of crackers be-

cause the latter are ground up and used in

adulterating pepper, or the raising of peas be-

cause they are roa.sted, ground and mixed
among coffee. Leave everything to stand on

its own merits and fight against the adultera-

tion. It is also used in making common
candy I believe, but as candies are made out

of so many different things, only having sugar

as a basis, I do not think it can be claimed as

an adulterant, and is at least not harmful
like terra alba. I believe in scientific works
the grape sugar is termed glucose; by manu-
ufacturers the term glucose is applied to a

heavy syrup which they also manufacture on
the same principle. Both this and the sugar,

like natural grape sugar, are very inferior in

sweetening qualities to cane (grocery) sugar.

—A. B. K.

Selections.

AN ACRE IN ONIONS.
Few farmers seem to realize the fact that

as much money may be obtained from an acre

of land in onions as from a forty-acre farm de-

voted to the usual crops. At present prime
onions are worth $i per barrel by the car-load

and two hundred and fifty barrels may be,

and not unfrequently are, produced from an
acre of land. Let no one, however, expect

to realize a thousand dollars from an acre of

onions who does not pay the best attention to

the crop. To begin with, land naturally

adapted to producing the crop should be se-

lected. Experiments made in the eastern

States, where large quantities of onions are

raised for the southern market, show that

there is no better soil for onions than that of

a reclaimed bog. Of course the land must be
well drained and the surface soil decomposed
by exposure to the action of the atmosphere.
Most of our black prairie soils are suitable to

the production of onions if they are rightly

treated. The turfmust become entirely rotted

and mixed with the earth below. Land that

has been in pasture for several years is easily

prepared for a crop of onions, as the turf is

comparatively thin, while the soil is quite free

from weeds. That portion of a pasture in

which cattle and sheep lie at night may be
converted into au onion-patch to excellent ad-

vantage.
A field for onions should be very nearly

level. If there are elevations in it the soil on
them will be likely to wash away, carying off

the seed it before germinates, or leaving part

of the onions exposed to the sun. A piece of

land intended for onions should be entirely

free from the seeds of weeds in the start, and
there should be a determination on the part

of the grower to allow none to attain any con-

siderable size. Absolutely clever culture is

essential to producing a paying crop of onions.

Neglect in this matter will cause a vast

amount of work, which will not, after all, in-

sure a good crop of onions. A field of onions

can not be neglected on account of a demand
for labor on other parts of the farm. Unless

a farmer has help that can attend to his field

of onions during the season of plowing corn,

cutting grass, and harvesting grains, it will be

better not to attempt to raise the crop at all.

The care of onions, however calls for light

work, which may be chiefly performed by old

men, partial invalids, women and cliildren.

Persons who cannot perform heavy work on
the farm may engage in onion raising to ex-

cellent advantage.
It is useless to undertake to raise a paying

crop of onions on land that is not very highly
manured. From thirty to fifty loads of ma-
nure should be applied to an acre of land de-

signed for producing this crop. It should be
well rotted and free from the seed of grass

and weeds. Unleached ashes form a valuable
addition to composted stable manure. After
a piece of land has been prepared for onions it

is best to continue the crop for a series of

years. As onions are gross feeders it will, of

course, be necessary to apply a coating of ma-
nure every season. The soil of an onion field

should be well pulverized and the manure
thoroughly incorporated with it. After it is

plowed and harrowed a roller sUould be em-
ployed for crushing the lumps.
Many growers employ a hand-rake for fin-

ing the soil before the seed is so\vn. About
four pounds of seed are required for an acre.

It should be the product of the previous sea-

sou. The seed may be tested by counting out
a certain number and placing them on some
moist cotton laid in a saucer. If good, it will

germinate in three or four days. The seed
should be sown as early in the spring as it is

possible to prepare the land. Growers who
aim to get the largest yield from a given
amount of land allow only the space of a foot

between the rows. There is a drill which
plants two rows of onion seed at once. If

sown by hand one seed should be dropped
every inch. In order to mark the rows it is

well to drop a radish seed every five or six

inches. The radishes will grow very rapidly,

and will be large enough to pull before the
onions attain sufficient size to be injured by
their presence. If there is no market for rad-

ishes in the vicinity, calibage plants may be
raised in their place. When of sufficient size

they may be pulled and transplanted.
The cultivation of onions must be chiefly

performed by means of hand tools. The
shuflle hoe is the best implement for doing
most of the work. It should be of the best

quality, and great pains should be taken to

keep it clean and sharp. After the plants are

about four inches high they m,ay be thinned
so that each has a space of about three inches

in which to grow. Some growers who seek

to raise very large crops allow three onions to

grow in the space of six inches. Of course
they crowd each other after they become of

nearly full size, but this setting is necessary

to secure the maximum yield. After they
arc thinned to the proper distance nothing is

required by way of cultivation except to keep
the soil light and free from weeds.

—

Chicago
Times.

-^

FENCES AND FENCING.
I wish to say a few words with regard to

the ^"-Barbed Wire Fence" question. With
all the figuring on this point, I find no show-
ing describing how it is possible to build a
laiifful fence with wire. It would be a grand
thing for the country if this could be done,
but it can not unless 7 to 10 wires are used.

Even then I doubt whether it would turn
pigs, and any fence that won't do that, is not
the thing for a majority of farmers to adopt.

I could give you facts and figures to substan-

tiate what I say, but do not wish to be tedi-

ous. I own a snug little farm of 82 acres

here, and I have at least 10 different kinds of
fencing on my place, "Barb Wire" included,

so I know of what I speak. Whanever any
man can show me how to build a wire fence
that will be pig-proof, then I will adopt the
plan, even if it cost one-half more to construct
it, for in the long run it will be much cheaper
than wood fences. Meantime, we must be
content to get along the best way we can.

A Good Fence

can be constructed in either of the following
ways—fence-boards 16 feet long; posts 8 feet

apart

:

3 boards and 2 wires.
3>^ inches to firdt board.
6 inch feuc -board
3>(; incbes to et-coud board.
6 inch fence-board.
6 iuchee space,

iuch board,
10 inches to first wire.
13 inches to second wire.

54

or 3 boards and 2 wires.
3 inches to fir^t board.
6 int^h fence-board.
33^ inches to second board.
6 inch fence-board.
5 inches to third board.
6 iuch board.
9^ inches to first wire.
13 inches to second wire.

inches total height. 52 inches total height.

The law in this State (Wis.) requires fences

to be ii feet high, or 54 inches, but I would
be willing to risk a wire fence 50 inches in

height, thus : 50 inches to top wire, 37 inches

to next, 27 inches to next, 19 inches to next.

The bottom space of 19 inches left can be
managed this way : Make portable pieces of
fencing by nailing two 4-inch wide fence-

boards on to stakes, and driving them down
at bottom; they can be taken up at pleasure.

True, a fence of three or four wires will do
for cattle and horses, and may be a good
thing out in Texas or Colorado, and other

AVestern States and Territories, but for gen-
,

eral adoption it is not the thing, because you
can not construct a perfect or lawful fence

with it. As to the present forms of barb
wire being dangerous to stock, I have only to

state that whoever says so does not know
what he is talking about. I have two horses

that stick their heads over and between the

top wires of my fence, only 11 inches apart,

and crowd them down and reach at least a
foot on the other side the fence, and eat the

crop close to the ground, and I have seen
cows do the same, and I use the Frentress

Wire, which is, perhaps the severest kind
manufactured.
There is not a single form of Barb Wire at

present in use that is half barbarous enough.

My stock have never received the least dam-
age from the wire, and I don't believe they

ever would, were the barbs ten time.s as se-

vere; in fact we need a more severe barb wire
introduced, and then we may hope to make a
pig-tight fence by putting 3 or 4 wires pretty

close together at the bottom of the fence.

—

Robert Wood, in American AqricuUurist.

AMERICAN MERINO SHEEP.
Sheep-raising has formed an important part

of the husbandry of most nations from the

early historical times. Each country has had
its peculiar breeds marked by characters, due
in a great degree to the modifying influences

of climate, and in part to a rude selection. In
some cases these breeds have reached a high

degree of development, while in other coun-
tries the flocks have shown no improvement
for centuries. This country, young as it is,

has made its contribution to the list of useful

breeds, in the American Merino. Our climate

and pastures have better satisfied the wants
of this-flne wool-bearing animal than those

of its native country, and now the American
Merino stands at the head of the fine-wool

sheep of the world. This breed would seem
to have reached that point in its development
where it appears of but little use to try to

further improve it. The first importations of

Merino sheep into this country were made
early in the present century, and consisted of

very choice animals from the best families of

Spain. The most extensive importations were
those of Hon. Wm. Jarvis, the American
Consul at Lisbon, in 1809 and 1810, who sent

over nearly 4,000 head. From these Spanish
sheep as a basis, and by means of careful

crossing, breeding, and selecting from several
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distinct flocks, the present Merino has been
prodiici'd, and is now so unlike oilier Moriuos
as to take rank as a disiinct breed with the
prefix ••American."
The sheep industry in the United States is

vast and important, and in the consideration

of which there are two partially distinct, and
at the same time, interlockiuj; interests.

Sheep were in early times grown almost solely

for their wool, and with the annual shearing

came the year's income; Init in later times,

and never so |)n)minently as now, the (^ucass

is looked upon as an ini|iortant item in sheep
iinsbaudry. Mutton as a ehea[) and aeceplable
meat has of la(e grown in popularity, and
mutton now stands as one of the two im-
portant factors in the successful raising of

sheep. In view of the fact that the Me.ino is

essentially a wool-producing breed, with a
fleece of the finest and best (piality, it is evi-

dent tlml tlie pure-blood Merino, though it

may sujiply our manuliictories with the mate-
rial for liie finest of woollen goods, on the

Other hand it cannot satisfy tlu' butcher.

The sheep having to both feed and clothe its

keeper, it is an important ipiestion: What is

the best bived of sheep to do this V Evident-
ly not the pure-blooded Merino. Though the

growing of imre-hlooded Merinos lias its place,

and an important one, and the demand for

their wool indicates the prosjierity of manu-
facture of the finest goods, it is in the cro.ss-

iug of them with otlier breeds in which the

tlesh-produeing (pialities lu-edomiuate, that a
sheep best for lioth meat and wool is produced.
A crossbreed is the one that in most localities

is to pay. The Merino is slow of growth
and small of carcass when mature ; but when
crossed with a rapid grower, one that matures
early, is a high feeder, and lays on flesh rapid-

ly, but not reniarkaljle for its wool either in

quantity or <piality, a sheep is obt^xined that

pays for itself in its wool of prime (piality,

and furnishes a good quantity of mutton as a
profit. Ofsu(th character are the crosses of

the Merino with tlie Cotswold and the South-
down. But with the great mass of American
sheep on the western phiins, wool is the im-
portant product, and here the cross must be
with the Mer'no upon the "Native"—a race
of sheep which has grown out of a variety of

early importations to this country—an inter-

crossing of various breeds in which many of

the good points have been lost. In this field

the Merino lias a great work to do to raise tne
yield of wool 1, '2, or more pounds per head,
and give it a higher value. The opportunity
for the increase of our sheep interest is almost
without limit, so far as favorable conditions
of vast plains and healthful climate is con-
cerned, and witli oiu^ present large importa-
tions of woolen goods it is certain that no
raw wood would lack for a market. There
are many places where sheep may go and
thrive that cattle and other live-stock dare
not tread; and it should be the ambition of
sheei)-raisers to fill all these jilaces with sheep
adapted to these conditions, in the pmduction
of which the imre-blood Merino must find its

full sliare of work. The revival in the sheep
interest that is now in progress is both healthy
and permanent. The surplus of woolen
goods is exhausted, and the growing crop is

in demand. The shipping of whoW car loads
of Merino rams to the flocks of the great
West, with calls for more than the East can
supply, is not in the nature ot a "boom," but
founded upon the demands of the time and
the merits of the breed.

—

Amcriran jUp-icuI-

turist.

THE ORIGIN OF THE POTATO.
The famine prevalent in Ireland is largely

owing now, as in the past, to the failure of
the potato cro]!. on whit'li that unhaiiiiy land
had so uniformly <U'pended for food. It is

singular that our common iiotato should be
called Irish, because the bulk of the lower
order of the Irish are accustomed at home to
use it as the chief article of diet. While it is

hard to decide where the potato is really indi-

genous, and where it has spread since its cul-
tivation by man, it is a native ofmountainous

districts of tropical and subtropical America,
proljjibly from Chili to Mexico. It has been
asserted that the first vegetable of the kind
known to civilization was discovered in Pata-
gonia; but the assertion has never been cor-

roborated. Humboldt doubted if it had ever
been found truly wild; but later travelers of

high scientific reputation are satisfied on this

point. The wild plant, except that the tubers
are smaller, dilTers very little from tlie culti-

vated plant. The potato has been raised on
this continent, and its tubers eaten from
times long jirecediiig the discovery of the

western world. It seems to have been first

taken to Europe in the bi^ginning of the six-

teenth century, by the Spaniards, from the

vicinity of (iuito. It extended from Spain to

the Netherlands, France and Italy, but only

as a curiosity, being confined to a few gar-

dens. It long bore the same name as the bat-

ata, or sweet potato, which is the tuber meant
by most Old World writers down to the mid-
dle of the seventeenth century. It appears to

have I)een carried to Ireland from Virginia
(ISotJ) by Hawkins, a slave-trader, and to

England 20 years lalier by Sir Francis Drake,
without attracting much attention, until it;

was a third time exported from this country
by the expedition sent out by Sir Walter Ra-
leigh. Still, a long time passed before the po-

tato b(\gan to be widely cultivated. It might
be used to advantage, it was thought, for

feeding cattle and svvlneand very poor people,

and was finally raised with a view to prevent
famines, especially in Ireland, where It was
cultivated more extensively than in any other
part of Europe. Not before the end of the
eighteenth century was it generally introduced
into France and Germany. Darwin noted
the potato in the humid forests of the Clionos
Arcliiiielago and among the Central Chilian
Mountains, where the rain does not fall some-
times for six consecntive months. It is clo.sely

related to the mandrake and deadly night-

shade, and from its stems and leaves a potent
narcotic may be extracted. The eating of po-

tatoes was for a while forbidden In Bur-
gundy, as they were thought to be poisonous,

and the common people ofEngland long cher-

ished a prejudice against them. They are
now u.sed almost universally, and they and
corn are considered two of the greatest gifts

which this continent has furnished to the Old
World. The potato really is and should be
designated as the American potato.

WHAT SHALL WE RAISE?
The question above given interests every

farmer, but especially those of us who live in

the older portions of the country, where
"farming don't pay," is so often asserted, and
so often Illustrated by those who assert It.

The St.ate Board of Agriculture of Massachn-
sctts, held its winter meeting In the N. W.
part of the State. Those of us who attended
from other States, found much to interest

and instruct. The excellent dairy show held
at that time, has been described In "Among
the Fanners." A most interesting part of

the proceedings, was a paper on the Agricul-
ture of Franklin Co., founded upon the U. S.

Census of 1840, and the State Census of 1875,

and pointed out the change that iiad taken
place in the farm production, during 85 years.

I wish that this paper could be read and con-
sidered, not only by every New Euglland
farmer, but by evei7 farmer in all of the

older States, where the farming of 50 years
ago no longer "pays." The experience of the

farmers in Franklin Co., shows that If "the
times" change, we must change with them,
and if one crop does not pay, we must then
grow another that will. It appears from the

paper referred to, that there are only five

crops cultivated in Franklin Co., that show
any substantial increase In the int-.-rval of .'io

years. These are poultry, which rose from
$(t,078, to $31,1.55; bay Increased from 43.853,

01,051) tons; tobacco, from 000 lbs. to l,i)07,091

lbs.; dairy products, from $105,765, to .'S424,-

04'2. Broom corn is a new crop In the county,
and only amounted to 13,579 pounds. Besides
these crops which have increased, neat cattle,

horses, and corn show but a slight falling off,

and may be considered fairly paying crops.

There Is great falling off in the number of
sheep, but the large increase In their value
per head, and In the value of lambs sold for

market, would probably make sheep raising a
paying Industry. In nearly all other farm
animals and crops, there Is a large falling olT

in production, showing that farmers do not
consider it profitable to raise them. Swiue,
wheat, ;ind rye, have fallen off nearly 2U0 per
cent., oats more than 300, and potatoes, 100
per cent. The increase in poultry Is about 200
per cent., dairy jiroducts about 400, orchard
products 500, and tobacco still larger. Frank-
lin county Is in the heart of the New England
dairy region, and probably shows as fairly as
any county, the drift of eastern agriculture.
The fair inference is that farmers are abandon-
ing these crops which show so large a de-
crease, because they are unprofitable. Agri-
culture in the older States, is in a transition

state, and we are slowly feeling our way to a
better husbandry. The (irogress is very_.slow,

but we are confident it Is very sure. So much
light Is breaking out from our agricultural

Journals, our State and County Fairs, and our
Farmer's Conventions, that we can not al-

ways grow crops that run us In debt, because
our fathers grew them. We must inevitably

get out of the ruts. Nothing could show
more clearly than these statistics, the folly of
raising croiis that do not pay. Pork raising

for the general market, does not pay, and it

has fallen ofl'200 per cent, in 35 years. Why,
then, should we undertake to raise any more
pork, than will supply the family? The rais-

ing of poultry does jiay, for it has increased

200 per cent. Why should we not invest our
capital and labor in that which experience
shows iiays well. A farmer with a good
range, can raise a ton of pork. The ton of

pork would he worth In the village market
this year, about six cents a pound, or .?P20.00

a ton. The turkey, eighteen cents, or IStiO.OO.

Why not raise turkeys? And so, of the other

things that are proved to be profitable. Let
us get out of the ruts, and raise those crops

promptly called for. Farmers should keep a
keen eye on the markets, see which way the

popular taste is tending, and plant, sow, breed,

and in every way plan to meet the demands
of the times.

—

A7nerican Ayrkulturist.

[The writer of the above probably under-
stands farming a good deal better than he does
arithmetic or per centage. To .say that a
crop has fallen off 200 per cent. Is equlvolent

to saying that a man who raised 100 bushels

of wheat la.st year raised 200 bushels less this

year than last, and Is absurd. If a crop of

100 bushels one year falls off to one bushel the
next the decrease is 90 per cent, and more
than loo per cent, it cannot diminish, for 100
is the whole of it.—Ed. Farmer.]

FARMER AND GARDENER.
Ground-nut Growing Again.

Raising ground-nuts in this state Is again
recommended by those who know nothing
about growing them. It has often been tried,

and every experiment we ever heard of was
the same—an utter failure. Wo have tried

it ourselves, giving it iiersonal attention, and
produced larger and finer looking nuts than
we ever saw in the Philadelphia market.

But when they were opened tlicrc was noth-

ing there ! Southern Jersey soil might be
adapted to growing them; but the ground or

pea-nut is a Southern fruit, and those who at-

tempt to grow them will have their labor for

their pains.

Raising ground-nuts In Pennsylvania, and
in this latitude. Is on par with raising upland
cranberries and whortleberries in gardens,

and figs upon the farm. Common sense,

without going to the expense of experiment-

ing, ought to teach every one its imjiractica-

bility.

Tobacco- Growing.

This is the mania, just now, in a number of

counties in this state, and as it produces good
profits—more, it is claimed, than many of the
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regular farm crops—some people who have
written against the use of the "dirty thing,"

are quietly growing it for others to use. Some
years ago a person in Bucks county, who de-

nounced it roundly, as he did mnny other

matters that did not square with his eccen-

tric ideas, was the first to apply to us for a

couple of papers of tlie "Havana" seed, and
which was said to produce large and very

profitable crops, for his own planting ! One
question in regard to tobacco-growing may
be taken for granted, to wit : that, like all

ol her products, whether of the shop or farm,

thTe will sooner or later be a supply equal to

the demand, and a little more, when any ex-

cess of profits over other results of labor will

become equalized. Just now, though tobacco-

growing may yield more profit than most
other crops of the farm, notwitlistanding that

it is a gi-eat exhauster of the soil, it will not

divert so much of the attention of the

thoughtful farmer as to interfere with his reg-

ular "routine crops, which he can produce
without having his conscience twitted with
his work, as some may with tobacco.

Look to the Roads.

Road graders are getting very much in use

in the West, where factories for their exclu-

sive construction are in operation. If they

are good machines they do the work well and
rapidly and at so much less cost than the old

slow-going method as quickly to run it out of

practice when once tried. Good roads are a

great blessings to man and beast. The trav-

eler in passing along over a fine road at once
sets down the population as far ahead in their

civilation and social science to those of other

sections where the roads are either neglected

or regarded as of secondary importance in

tlie routine duties of every day life. We
have noticed several instances where there

has been much eftbrt and contention to have
a new road opened, and a good deal of money
expended in getting the matter favorably
through the county court, wliich, when
opened, is allowed to remain, in view of the

petty cost of it, only half graded, the gutters

only half made, witli stumps and rooks lying

almost in the centre of tlie bed admitting of

barely room enough for a single vehicle to

pass. The gutters, too, instead of being
made straight and serviceable, are made to

run round these obstructions, which causes
them to dam up with weeds, dirt, &c., so as

to throw tlie water upon the road bed, wash-
ing it into h les, which prove dangerous to

horses and wagons.

Transplanting.

In transplanting trees the care should he-

gin in lifting them in the nursery. In the
hurry of tlie season—for the transplanting
season is short—sometimes the proper care
cannot be given in taking them up. Hence,
it is the best plan, where it is allowed, for the
purchaser to dig up his own trees. They
should then be protected against the sun in

hauling them home, and should be "heeled-
in"— that is, the roots to be covered
with earth, until the holes are dug and ready
to receive the trees, and then set as the holes
are prepared for them. The holes should be
dug wide enough to receive all the roots
spread out, except perliaps a few of the larger
ones, and deep enough—and a few inches to

spare, which .should be loo.sened well—so

that the tree may stand a little deeper than
it stood in tlie nursery. Where the tree has
grown rapidly in the nursery, and the
branches are long, we recommend pruning,
whatever may be said tiy some to tlie con-
trary. The soil with wliich the holes are
filled up should be rich, whether it be the soil

taken out or brouglit from el.sevvhere. Let
the ground around the tree be pretty firmly
pressed, and left rather bowled, and then
mulch with rich stable-manure, which should
be repeated once or twice through the season
if the weather should be rather dry. It is

not advisable to water much, if any, around
the tree when planted ; but where the soil is

rather dry it should be moistened before it is

returned to the hole.

Land-Owning in Europe.

Reading some of the editorials in agricul-

tural periodicals about farming and farmers

in Europe, we see that the idea is held up
tliat it is next to impossible for a poor man
ever to become able to own land. On the

contrary, they say that, even what he earns

by his daily labor is wrested from him by his

rapacious landlord. Now it is very true that

land is dearer in most countries of Europe
than it is here even in the Middle States

;
yet

it is also true that in no nation in the world

are there more land-owners for the population

than iu Fr.ance, Germany, Austria, Italy.

Holland and Belgium come next. In Ireland

it is more difficult than elsewhere to own
land ; but it is principally for the reason that

the Irish are le.ss thrifty and ambitious, and
have been so long so as to allow what land

they did possess to slip out of their hands into

tlie hands of others who were able to purchase

it. AVhisky-drinking has had most to do
with this. The Iri.sh, it is true, are an in-

dustrious people, and barring this weakness
would do well enough if the land and the

tenant laws were all that they ought to be.

It is probable, however, now that the Liberals

are in power again, that sometliing will be

done of a solid, practical nature in their be-

lialf It is difficult to guard against famine.

A few years ago here in our own country

—

Kansas, Nebraska, &c.—the farmers suffered

terribly from the attacks of the potato beetle,

grasshoppers, &c., and required help to be

sent to them.

—

Oermantown Telegraph.

FARMERS WHO ARE NOT FARMERS.

If we look around at those from whom
come the strongest complaints about no profit

in farming, we see that in a surprisingly large

number of cries the cry comes from those

who know nothing about it; that is to say, it

is not real genuine farmers who complain, but

s^me counting-house graduate who had an
idea that money grew in the ground, that

business was a hazarous operation, and that

to get rich and "live like a prince, with no-

thing to do," all that is'necessary is buy and
"run" a farm. Some few of these men suc-

ceed in the end. For a year or two they lose

money, but in time they pick up or luck helps

them. It is, however, but a drop in the bucket.

Hardly ten per cent, of those who go from
commercial pursuits to farming but sooner or

later break up.

We suppose a great deal of this misdirec-

tion of genius comes from the influence of

old country literature. The "gentleman
farmer" is one of the happiest of English

pictures, but whether it is true to nature or

not is altogether another thing. The typical

John BulTof the caricaturists is an English

farmer, fat and jolly, with top boots and fine

sustanlial clothes, and generally having his

hands thrust deep down into his breeches

pockets as if in them he guarded not only his

own treasures but those of all the world.

But it appears the picture is a purely imagin-

ary one. The "gentlemen" are not the solid

substantiitl farmers. There are a few who
took to farming after they became rich and
had made their money first by some other

business; but most of the successful farmers

there as well as here are those who were
brought up to farming' from their boyhood
and who are familiar with all the details of

farm work and farm-markets.

It is a pity perhaps to take down all these

lovely pictures of the gentleman fiirmer and
in their yilaces substitute mere charcoal

sketches of what things really are; but poetry

is all well enough in its place. Money-mak-
ing is another thing, and money-making by
farm-life especially so. It has its bare, prac-

tical side. One must begin at the bottom of

tlie ladder in order to reach to the top; but
when began in that, the natural way, it will

be found to be just as good as any other busi-

ness, and when the failures come it will be

found generally with a class who had no right

to be there.— Germantown Telegraph.

POUDRETTE.
The Reading Eagle says that Daniel D.

Hess & Son, of Quarryville, have their pou-

drette works near that city started and in

running order. Their product will be made
from night soil, sulphate of potash, vitriol and
land plaster mixed. The capacity of the

mill is four to five tons in 24 hours. The
main building is a frame structure 30 by 60

feet, drying house 10 by 4G feet, the engine-

house is 14 by 22 feet, and the store-houses

30 by 24 feet. The engiue-house is supplied

with a boiler and engine of 1.5-horse power to

drive the "refiner" and elevators. The refiner

has somewhat tlie appearance of a grain

threshing machine. In the main building

are half-a-dozen bins 13J feet long by 9 feet

wide, and 3J feet deep on an average, the

floors of the bins being inclined, aud in the

drying-house are four furnaces.

In the manufacture of the poudrette the

night soil is first passed through wooden
screens into the bins with the aid of a small

quantity of water thrown upon it with a hose.

While in the bins .50 pounds of vitriol and 500
pounds of sulphate of potasli are added to

each ton of night soil. It is then allowed to

run from the bins into the drying-house,

where it is spread out evenly upon the floor

of the kiln and repeatedly worked over while

being heated and dried. 12 to 1.5 hours' time
are required to dry it. While in the kiln, 50

to 100 pounds of land plaster to ton are added.
After being thoroughly mixed and dried, the

poudrette is passed through the refiner, a

machine with strong iron teeth. A fine aud
a coarse sieve are attached to the refiner, and
the poudrette that is not sufficiently pulver-

ized to pass through the fine sieve falls

through the coarse one and is immediately

carried back by an elevator into the refiner.

That which fall through the fine sieve is car-

ried away by another elevator into the store-

room, ready to be placed in bags for shipment
to market. The manufactory is supplied

with coal and hot water. Steam pipes lead

to each bin, so that the exhaust steam from
the engine can be conducted into them and
keep tiie contents from freezing. The fertil-

izer has very much the a])pearance of fine

dark sand, and is free from any unpleasant
odor, having less smell than either guano or

the phosphates. Outside of the mill there is

no odor, and there is very little in it when
the bins are closed. In a stone quarry near

by are several hundred cart loads of night

soil disinfected with lime, which will be con-

verted into (loudrette in summer when the

moonlight mechanics are not at work. Dur-
ing the winter it is expected that from eight

to twelve loads will be received every night

from the night-soilers, who have a large field

of operations in Reading, where there is no
sewerage. ^

THE WAGES OF FARM LABOR.
Tills is the time of the year when labor on

the farm is the question of the hour. It has

been said that among the drawbacks to intel-

ligent agriculture in our country is the un-
certain tenure of the soil. The farmer who
rents does nothing permanently because he

may leave the next year aud the farmer who
owns knows not at what moment he may sell.

There are many who make a permanent busi-

of the farm, but there are thousands who do
not; and these keep down the average of good
culture.

But it seems to us if evanescent settling is

an injury to farming, the frequent change of

labor is at least as bad. The agricultural

laborer, as a general thing, is employed for

about nine months in the year. In tlie spring

he is to be looked after, and before he is se-

cured numlierlcss little matters, which result

iu great moment after awhile, are left undone
till the help comes, when it is too late to do
them properly for the best results for that

season.

Where farms are large enough to afford it,

and tho.se who farm are engaged in a life pur-

suit, the best results have been found to fol-

low from so managing as to have the help em-
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ployed all the year round ; and all the better

if such lielp be married, and can be comforta-

bly domiciled in tenant houses on the ground.
Advantage can thus be taken of every turn of

good weather to get the work done at the

proper moment, to the great benefit of the

subsequent croj). Moreover a man regularly

employed is likely to take more interest in

his work than one, who knows he is but tem-
porary, and the rmi)loyer has more chance to

bear patiently with the man while both arc
learning one another's ways.
There is, beside the absolute question of

labor at this season, another which always
troubles one, namely, that one of wages. Tlie

carpenter for instance who gets in the city

$2.50 to 83 per day, has to pay perhaps $W
or 818 per month for house-rent, wliile pro-

visions of every kind have to bo purchased,
and often at high rates. Even the smallest

scrap of fuel has to be bought, and there is

nothing but what costs hard cash to get it. A
hand on a farm, especially if he is comforta-
bly tenanted, has less rent, less expense in

provisions, and less demand on his wages in

every way, and this should always enter into
calculations as to the worth of services. Even
when the single man is boarded in the family,

it is still about the same. Sixteen dollars

per month and board in a family on a farm is

better for the hand than $1..50 without any
other privileges, in a city, as any single young
man who has tried the difference can readily

testify to.

It is not therefore a fair comparison between
the actual cash of the city and the cash wages
of the country. Nominally less, the result is

generally greater, and this result should be
the basis of calculations. There is no doubt,
however, that we lose much by transitory

labor, and it will be wise for all who can to

make such arrangements as will enable the
laborer to be steadily employed the whole
year.

—

Germ antoion 1 elajraph

.

^
NEATNESS AT THE BARN.

It is not necessary for the farmer to build
a highly ornamental edifice in order to have a
neat and attractive appearance in his barn
and about his barnyard. Specimens of neat-
ness and purity are sometimes seen where the
owner could afford only cheap and imperfect
structures. The management depends on the
man, not so much ou the character of his

buildings. Nevertheless, when the owner
takes the pains and incurs the expen.se of fin-

ished erections, he will be more likely to feel

an interest in keeping every thing in and
about them in good condition.

It must be confessed that there is great
room for improvement in the majority of
farmers in this country, although much pro-
gress has been made, and a number—happily
a large number— are models in this respect.

We have seen barns and stables kept as neat
as a parlor. Some men think this is attended
with too much trouble and labor—like the
boy who combed his hair once a month, and
finding it difficult and painful, was unable to

comprehend how any one could endure to do
it every day. It is not the process of clcaniwj
that we reconnnend, but keeping clean. A
nurseryman was asked how he killed the
weeds in his So-acre grounds. "I do not kill

them," was liis answer; "I allow none to
enter or grow."
We mention a few examples of deficient

care in this particular. Among good mana-
gers, the common recommendation and use of
manure cellars is a frequent cause of foul air,

which more or loss pervades the building, in-

jures the sweetness of the hay, and compels
cattle and horses to breathe noxious odors.
Manure should never be kept in a barn base-
ment without the constant use of ab.sorbents,
in the shape of straw, chopped stalks, sand
or dry peat, to hold all the etHnvia. The
difficulty will be much lessened as farmers
learn the advantages of drawing and spread-
ing manure in winter, as we have frequently
recommended. But care is necessary, even
for the small daily accumulation.
No animal is so badly abused as the pig, in

being thrust into apartments which are per-
mitted tf) become iiolluted from neglect. The
hired man, to whom we gave the pigs in

charge, thought it ;i great hardshii) that we
required him to clean their lloor thoroughly
twice a day. But he ultimately found it

much the easiest in the long run, as each
daily cleaning was a mere nothing. Pigs
are naturally clean, if they are only permitted
to be so, and when comfortably provided for,

thrive belter and fatten faster; and one would
think the farmer would prefer to cat such
pork to that taken out of a mantn-e hole.
Sweep the barn floor often, sweep out the

horse stalls at least twice a day, provide
clean and dry litt<>r for all animals, give them
pure water, let their food be sweet and nour-
ishing, avoid all fetid acx'umulations, shelter
your barn yard from cold winds by evergreens,
and keep every sipiare foot of ground about
your building free from offensive rubbi.sh, and
you will not only preserve more self-respect
for this care, but will enjoy the i)le<i8urc of
giving comfort to the living creatures mider
.your control, and what is not least in the
eyes of money-making managers, you will de-
rive a greater i)rofit, preserve your buildings
from decay, and have a place that will sell at
a higher price if you should wish to dispose
of it.

BEEF AND MUTTON.
While there has been a falling off in prices

in America in nearly all the range of agricul-

tural products in the last few years, beef and
mutton have maintained their.s. Since 187.5,

when the exportation of meats to England
commenced, there has been no special change
in values. The average export price of fresh
beef since 1875 has been about 9^ cents the
year through. It was the past summer on
the average one-half cent higher than the
summer of 1878. But it is always lower from
the first of May to October than in the other
cooler or winter months, from October 1st to

May 1st. Thus, while the average through
the year has been for four years, about i)\

cents, it goes down to 8J, or a trifle less in

mid-summer, and in July last was 8|. Yet in

.July, 1878, it was 8i, a difference of a half
cent in favor of 1879. This steadiness in

prices of fresh beef, amid all the depression
in England for the last three years, shows
that the trade will, in improved times in that
country, insure a rise of the average. In all

probability the lowest prices have been seen.
The iron trade of England is improving, and
the shipping movement is largely increasing
there. This means general improvement in

trade. Yet in the nature of things there can
be no agricultural improvements in England
until rent, taxes and all i)resent charges on
land an<l its productions .shall be made. Eng-
land, with her abundant, eilicient, and cheap
shipping will place the agricultural jn'oducts

of every clime in her ))orts at less than she
can under her present system grow tbeni, and
especially wheat, barley, oats, beans, and in-

deed even liay. Her wealtli in ships has
doomed her land to low rates both in selling

laices and in renting values. It is only a
(piestion of time when she will realize it, and
act on the inevitable. On a proper .system

England can feed twice the jieople which her
land now does, and the soonei-she gets to that
system the better. Then her land will be pro-

ductive and her people better ofl. But this

implies a downfall of her present system, and
the land-holder of this period will fight the
change, until the force of new circumstances
shall defeat him.

—

Kentucky Lire Stock Kecnrd.

VALUE OF BUTTER PACKAGE.
The following is from a paper read at the

National Butter Association:
We have come to a period in the history of

butter making in this country which must, of
necessity, be considered on broad grounds.
So long as the traflSc relating to it was a home
•huckstering business, not yet grown to the

necessity of prominent identity, it did not de-

mand a commercial status, like other articles,

which were largely exported, well comprend-

cd, and intelligently reported by all the mar-
kets of the world with which this country
has to do ; eonseiiuentiy each locality, so to
speak, could afford to indulge in its own pecu-
liar twangs and local livsles. bo as to be suita-
ble and popular alike tor the liome and export
trades.

We now conic to the point so well under-
stood by many of our advanced western
creamery men who have for .some time realized
a reward for making the finest butter in the
world, generally very free from deleterious
substani'cs, ;ind for adopting a style of pack-
age of the most popular character, in all of
the i)rincipal markets to which our dairy pro-
duct is transported, namely, the fifty and
sixty pounds Welsh tub.

We feel (onstrained, right here, to further
compliment these crearriery men for their
intelligence, skill and achievements, and
recommend the butter making dairymen of
the entire we.-;t to organize and do likewi.se,

by which we shall arrive at that most desired
end, namely, high quality, unifoimity of
quality, desirability of packuge, .ind uniform-
ity of package; thus reaching that compre-
hensive regularity and reliability so much
needed in the i)reparationof all articles which
must necessarily have a wide commerce at
home and abroad.
The variety of quality and variety of pack-

age has heretofore rendered the butter trade
a mystery, save to a few in daily contact with
it. If all of the butter manufactured in this
country could be made in creameries under
the most api)roved .scientific system, and by
law compelled to be |)acked in tubs of uniform
style an(i size, holiling fifty or sixty pounds
net, we are fully of the opinion that our
foreign commerce in this article would be
doubled in a short time.

CRABS AND THEIR HABITS.
Dr. W. K. Brooks, of the biological depart-

ment of the Johns Hopkins University, deliv-
ered the first of a series of three lectures in

Hopkins Hall recently, on the structure,
habits and developments of the crab and
the oyster. The lecturer's subject was
"Ttie C'r.ib, its Ilaljits and Ucvcloi)menls."
After drawing on a board in view of his au-
dience a sketeli of the crab. Dr. Brooks pro-
ceeded to explain the structure of its claws,
fins, etc. In the rock crab, he said, the fir.st,

second, third and fourth fins are alike. In
the edible crab, however, the fourth tin differs

from the others in that it is used for locomo-
tive purposes rather than for offence, defense,
or gathering the food. The fourth fin, it has
been said, is used by tiie crab for opening oys-

ters, hence its being likened to an oyster
knife. On the back of the crab is found a
peculiar shield-like shell, which protects the
gills, usually called by fishermen "dead men."
This shield in male crabs is sharp, spear-
pointed and small, in females it is more
rounded and larger. The teeth of the two
large claws of a crab are rarely ever exactly
alike. Usually one set of claw-teeth is blunt
and rounded, generally used to crush food-
fish, in.sects, etc., and the other is sharp and
used to cut and tear with. In every other re-

spect the crab is jierfeetly .symmetrical.

The shell of the crab, like the human skel-

eton, is the frame-work u|)ou which all the
other structure depends. There is this dif-

ference between a crab-shell and a humau
.skeleton, however: While the human body
grows the human skeleton grows wilji it, but
the crab-shell never grows. It increa.ses in

size, breadth, etc., by the addition from time
to time of little li(iuid particles natural to the

crab, which pour from it very much as per-

spiration jiours from tlie human body. The
claws and fins of a crab are .so constructed
that if moved oblicpiely they will be fractured.

They are, therefore, always moved backward,
forward, up and down or circuitously. It is

a common belief among fishermen that crabs
always .shed during a full moon. It sounds
rather singular, but yet this idea, he thought,
is based u|)on fact, and they were all aware
that the tide flows during a full moon. Yet
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if they would take the trouble to notice the

coast of our own bay during a full tidi-; they
would find that the bushes and marshes for

several feet above tlie coast line are submerg-
ed in water. Now it is au acknowledged fact

that crabs, when being divested of their outer

shells, seek abiding place in tall grass, bushes

and marshes, away from their natural enemy,
sword-fish, hard-shell crabs, etc. May it not

then have been ordained by an All-wise Prov-
idence that these crustacean delicacies should

shed their shells at a period when the tide

and the grasses conspire to aid them in their

march after a safe hiding place ? If so, this

idea of the fishermen is, after all, not so ab-

surd. Crabs, like insects, shed their shell.s in

a singular manner. It is not easy for a crab

to squeeze its muscles, segments, etc. through
its sternum. A happy expedient, therefore,

has been hit^ upon by nature for eilecting a

shedding of shell. A crab in shedding drives

the blood from its lower portion by a natural

process into its claws, fins, etc. Then the

muscles of its lower portions being contracted

and thereby decreased in size, it is pulled

through the sternum. After being freed the

blood is again driven b.ack to the freed mus-
cles and those confined being contracted are

liberated in turn. A claw taken from a crab,

it matters not at what joint, is nearly always
replaced by a second growth. The hermit
crab is a crustacean, much smaller than the

edible crab, which inhabits a snail shell. This
crab enters a shell, and if it be filled with

dirt, it cleans it out; if inhabited by a smaller

hermit crab it cleans it out also [laughter;]

and if held by an enemy superior to it in

valor, it gets cleaned out itself. [Laughter.]

It seems to be the natural tendency of this

animal to be always looking for a new shell.

Its claws protrude from the shell from place

to place. If it be travelling alon^ in the

water and it sees another shell, it seizes it at

once and proceeds to inspect it. He enters it,

and if occupied the pantomime, as before de-

scribed is enacted, if not he takes possession,

and proceeds to see whether it will suit him
or not. He carries on a comparative inspec-

tion, goes from the new shell to his own to

see which he likes best, gets out of the new
one and lets it drop in the water to test it

before making the exchange.

FARMERS' RETURNS TO CENSUS
TAKERS.

The farmers must look out for the census
taker, who will begin his round on the first of
next June, and must complete them within
the month. The returns required of them
will of course be for the year 1879, for the
cereals, beans, peas, rice, tobacco, cotton,

fruits of all kinds, hay, clover, grass-seed,

hemp, flax, lioney, sugar-cane, sorghum, and,
in short, everything harvested in the fall.

The returns fdr the portion of 1880 will in-

clude mai)le-sugar and molasses, and wool
clipped chielly in the spring, except in South-
ern California, Texas and some of the other
Southern States, where two clippings a year
are obtained. For certain agricultural pro-

ducts there is no regular harvest, for they are
gathered as they mature, week by week, and
day by day. These comprise butter, cheese,
milk sold, value of animals slaughtered, yield

of market gardens, timber of all kinds and
home manufactures. The returns must be
made as accurate as possible, but will be very
little labor to the careful farmer.

INFORMATION FOR ALL WHO
BREATHE.

If there is any one thing that the average
amateur ventilator is more sure of than
another, it is that carbonic acid gas is the
principel evil to be guarded against.

When he writes his first paper on the sub-
ject, he will enlarge upon tlie "deadly nature
of this subtle poison," and will refer to the
Black Hole of Calcutta as proving its powers.
He will also in the same paper announce his

discovery that "this deadly gas is heavy and
collects near the floor," and that, therefore,

special arrangements shonld be made to re-

move it from that point. He may also in-

dulge in some speculations as to the well-

known great mortality among children under
five years of age being due to the fact that

they are so short, that their faces are con-
stantly bathed in this pool of heavy gas, and
he will allude in a familiar manner to the
Grotto del Cane.

It he happens to be an architect he may
even proceed to put his theory to a practical

test, for I have seen, in two large and costly

buildings, holes carefully provided at the

level of the floor to allow this terrible car-

bonic acid gas to run ort".

Now, all this is nonsense ; and until you
know enough of the physics of gases in general,

and of carbonic acid gas in particular, to be
sure that it is nonsense, and to be able to

demonstrate why it is so, it is useless to dis-

cuss ventilation problems with 5'ou. Let us
assume that what little you ever knew about
this subject you have forgotten, and then
note a few of the characteristics of gases in

particular.
The Great Air-Ocean We Live In.

Tlie atmosphere which surrounds us like

an ocean, at the bottom of which yon are to

construct your buildings, is compoised of three
gases, viz.: oxygen, nitrogen and carbonic
acid. These gases are mixed in varying pro-

portions, the amount of carbonic acid being
very small. The mixture is a very perfect
one, although these gases have each a differ-

ent weight for the same bulk, and this uni-
formity of mixture depends upon what is

known as the law of the diffusion of gases.

Every gas expands freely and rapidly into a
space occupied by another gas, much as if

this space were a vacuum. If you take a tall

glass jar and introduce at the bottom some
pure carbonic acid gas, leaving ordinary at-

mosphere air above, and close the jar, you
will find in a short time that the carbonic
acid has diffused upwards and the air down-
wards, until the composition of the mixture
is exactly the same in all parts. Observe,
also, that this mixture will never separate
again, unless you compel such separation by
placing in it some substance which will com-
bine with or absorb one of the gases and not
the others.

In our ocean of air, the proportion of car-

bonic acid to the other gases is the same at a
point ten miles above the earth as it is on the

sea level, just as the proportion of salt in the

ocean is the same at one foot below the sur-

face as it is at one mile depth.
The same is the case with an inhabited

room ; the proportion of carbonic acid at the

floor will be about the same, and in some
cases less, than at the ceiling, depending upon
the currents in the room, and upon the fact

that the principel sources by which the pro-

portion of this gas is increased in a room,
viz. : respiration and lights produce it usually

in a mixture at a higher temperature than
that of the room, and weighing less than the

same bulk of ordinary air. For this reason it

rises ; and by the time it has cooled it is

thoroughly difl'used through and mixed with
the rest of the air of the room, from which, as

just explained, it will not separate.

The Only Exception to the General Rule.

If carbonic acid is produced rapidly in a

space enclosed on all sides except at the top

—

as for instance in a well or shaft of a mine, or

in a large empty beer or wine vat—it will ex-

pel the air and remain at the bottom of the

space until diffusion has been accomplished.

When in such a case the temperature of the

carbonic acid gas is the same as that of the

surrounding air, so that no currents are pro-

duced, the process of the diffusion is slow;

and if a slight production of carbonic acid gas

be kept up from below, it will remain almost
like water in a barrel, as it does in the

Grotto del Cane and in the places above re-

ferred to. It is only under such circumstances

however, that it is ever necessary to make
special provision for getting rid of carbonic

acid gas; and it is not probable that you will

ever have occasion to make any such arrange-

ments for its disposal.

In what would be termed "pure country
air," carbonic acid is present in the propor-
tion of about 4 parts in 10,000. In a crowded
and confined space, such as the pit of a thea-

tre and in some school-rooms, its proportion
has been found to rise to 30, 40 and even 100
parts per 10,000.

Pure carbonic acid gas may be present in

air in a proportion as high as 1.50 parts per
10,000 without producing discomfort or giv-

ing any special evidence of its presence, as for

instance in those establishments where spark-

ling mineral waters are bottled, or soda foun-

tains are charged, or in vaults where cham-
pagne is bottled, in certain rooms in breweries,

or in some celebrated baths and health re-

sorts.

It is evident, therefore, that carbonic acid

gas—in the proportions in which we find it in

our worst ventilated rooms—is not in itself

a dangerous impurity; in fact, we have no ev-

idence to show that in such proportions it is

even injurious.

Dangerous Because Found in Bad Company.
What, then, is the importance of this gas

in relation to questions of ventilation ? And
why do sanitarians lay so much stress upon
the results of chemical tests of air with refer-

ence to this body, and on what may seem
very small variations in the proportions in

which it is present ?

It is because carbonic acid is usually found
in very bad company, and that variations in

its amount to the extent of three or four

parts in ten thousand indicate corresponding
variations in the amount of those gases,

vapors, and suspended particles which are

really offensive and dangerous, and because

we have tests by which we can with compar-
ative ease and certainty determine the varia-

tions in the carbonic acid, while we have no
such tests of recognized practical utility for

such other dangerous impurities.

As a matter of convenience, therefore, we
measure the carbonic acid, and thus get a
measure of the extent to which ventilation is

being effected. Of course we must make
sure that the circumstances of the case pre-

sent nothing unusual, since, on the one hand,

carbonic acid may be present in great excess

—

as in a soda fountain charging room—without
indicating great impurity; and, on the other,

it is possible that the air of a room may be

very dangerous, from suspended organic par-

ticles, and yet have carbonic acid present in

merely normal amount.
Perhaps it seems to you that all this is.of

little interest to a "practical architect," but,

unless you know it very thorou.ghly indeed, I

fear that the formulas and specifications for

ventilation which you desire to learn will not

be of much use to you.

AGRICULTURE IN THE SCHOOLS.
In some of the Western Slates they are

moving to have the principles of agriculture

and horticulture taught in the public schools.

If there are not too many things taught at

once in this way already, there would be good
results from such a course. But at present

every one who has had experieiicfc believes

that enough is taught now for the pupil's

good. In "ibis State, at least, the children

are taught such a variety of branches that

the regular school hours are not sufficient, and
the children have to spend most of the after-

noon, and best part of the evening afterward,

in learning the lessons for to-morrow. The
hardy and health-giving exercise of play has

hardly any time allowed it to perform the ne-

cessary part of making a vigorous body for

the mind's dwelling-place; and thus the great

school efforts result in much le.ss practical

good than the simple education of the past

i'S'e-
. ,_. ^,

But we think there is one way in which

some good might result from some such an

education as that proposed. Instead of hav-

ing horticulture and agriculture taught regu-

larly in the schools, iiave a set day or half

a-day say every month for a visit to some
farm or garden, and there with practical re-

sults of the garden and held before them let
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practical men explain to various classes, or to

the whole school if it be not very lar^c, how
all they see have been accomplished. For
this purpose it would not do to have regular

professors explain thiiiRs, for they would in

very few instances be able to give a rational

explanation of what they saw; but practical

men themselves who have been daily cnjiagcd

in these pursuits. They would not perhaps

be able at once to express themselves as elo-

quently as the regular teachers, but they

would soon be able to do it understandingly,

and that would accomplish the whole object.

We know that llie great majority of these

practical men think they cannot speak. It is

the great astonishment that whenever a
meeting of agriculturists in our country dis-

tricts is held, so many excellent men who
could tell a great deal, say nothing. They
think they cannot ; but this is not so. We
see the same men as teachers of morality, and
the princi|iles of religion in Sunday scliools

and the church-meetings, and generally with
great benefit to the young whom they address,

quite as profitably in fact as the ministers

themselves, who have had the benefit of a
college education. It is not to be doubted
that they could tell quite as good a story

about their every-day occupations to schools

in the way we have suggested, as they can in

the church meetings or religious gatherings.

If something of this kind could be doue, we
think agricultural and horticultm-al education
might be made feasible, in so far as the main
elements are concerned. The change itself

from the routine course of the schools would
have a great iutluence on the health of the
children, and a change which would re-act

favorably on the mental capacity to retain

the instruction in other things imparted day
by day. More tlian this there are many ways
in which such a system would act for good,
not only on the taught, but on the teachers

also.

—

Oermantmon Telegraph.

EXCELLENT GLYCERINE OINTMENT.
A very good jjreparation of glycerine to have

always on hand, can be readily prepared by
any apothecary or druggist: In two ounces of

sweet oil of almonds, melt, by a slow heat,

half an ounce of spermaceti, and one drachm
of white wax. Then add one ounce of good
glycerine, stirring until cold. When cold,

scent it by stirring in well a little oil of roses.

Keep in small jars, or small wide-necked
bottles. In hot weather keep closely corked,
as it sometimes gets a little rancid if long ex-
posed to warmth. Half or a fourth of the
above quantities may be used. Every drug
store should keep a jar of it, and recommend
its use. It is excellent for softening the skin,

for most injured skin surfaces that are not
open sores ; for chafed places, for moistening
corns or callused feet or toes, and especially

for chapped face, lips, or hands. When the
hands are chapped or cracked, or roughened
by cold, wash them clean with soap, and rub
tliem well with this glycerine ointment, wip-
ing it off enough to prevent soiling clothing.
If this is done at night, the hands will be soft

and in good condition in the morning, except
when deeply cracked. It is very good to ap-
ply to the hands after "washing day." This
is an excellent preparation to use by those
afflicted with the distressing trouble known
as hemorrhoids or piles.

—

Anicrkan Agricul-
turist.

OUR LOCAL Organizations.

LANCASTER COUNTY AGRICULTU-
RAL AND HORTICULTURAL

SOCIETY.
The Agricultural and Horticultural Society met

statedly in their room over the City Hall Monday
afternoon, May 3rd, at two o'clock, J. F. Witmer,
president, in the cliair.

The following meml>ers and vii^itors were present ;

Frank R. Diffcnderfler, city; William Griest, city;

J. M. Johnston, city; C. A. Gast, city; Levi S. Keist,
Manheim; Peter S.'Keist; Lititz; H.M.Engle, Ma-
rietta; J. C. Linville, Gap; Calvin Cooper, Bird-in.
Hand; M. D. Kendig, Creeswell, Joseph F. Witmer,

Paradise, W. H. Bollincrer, Warwick; Jonas BucU-
waltcr, East Lampeter; A. L. Eshlcinan, Paradise;
Dr. C. A. Greene, cily; Dr. Compton, cil>; Johnson
.Miller, Warwiels; W. L. Hersliey, Clilekles: J. G.
Eieeh, IVquea; VV.H.lirosliis, Drumorc; John M. I,an-
dis, .MUkrsville; C. i^. Munsecker, .Manheim; I'eter
IliTBliey, city; Dr. S. S. Katlivon, city; Israel l.andis,
city; E[ihraini S. Hoover, Manhciin;"j. Hollman Her-
sliey, VVesl llempHeld. Jacoo B. Garber, MouutvlUe;
A. D. Hostetter, Millersvillc.
Ou motion the readinij of the minutes of the pre-

ceding mectinjr was dispi-used with.
The ehairman of tlie Board of Managers reported

that tlic hoiird had lield several sessions for the pur-
pose of preparing a premium list lor exhibitors at
the coming lair. ' The list was partially completed,
and it would he llnished to-day.
The committte appointed to audit the accounts of

the late treasurer olthe society, reported him to
have a balance iu his hands due the society ofJOS .99.

Mr. Heist reported a promising harvest for seeds
and IVuiis. Everything looks well, and api)le trees
that have not bloomed lor several years are now
covered with flowers. It is loo early to give an
opinion as to small fruits, but it is thought they will
turn out fair.

.Mr. Engle said that the grain and fruit crops are
really very promising. The grass crop also promises
to turn out well. Ajjples never bloomed tiner.

Pears are not so profuse as a year ago, but. a good
crop may be looked for. Oats looks very promising.
The rainfall for April was 21.; inches. In .March the
fall was three anil one-sixteenth inches.

Mr. Linville said that the wheat looked remark-
ably line, but he thought In some fields it was grow-
inii too last. The peaches, so far as he could see,
were all killed. Cherries promise very well. The
jirospect for a good crop of apples is promising.
Mr. Miller said that the condition of things in

Warwick township was favorable in regard to the
crops. The fruit trees are now in bloom, and the in-
dications are very encouraging for a good crop of
fruit.

Calvin Cooper said his experience, was the same
as the preceding gentleman as regards the crops.
Mr. Kendig said the young tobacco plants had sur-

vived the extreme cold in March, although out of
doors at the time.

Mr. Engle observed the same thing in reference to
other small plants. He thought the reason for this
was because of the continued cold weather, which
caused them to become more hardy.

Mr. Kesh thought the tobacco plants were a little

late, and he attributed this state of affairs to the
cold weather.

Dr. C. A. Creene read the following essay upon
the subject of poultry raising :

For forty years, with occasional interruptions, it

has been my fortune (as boy and man,) to cire for
poultry, and some experiences I have gathered dur-
ing these years I propose now to make public for all

who are interested in the matter, and for conveni-
ence sake I will arrange the facts under dilTerent
lieads :

1. Hens, if properly kept, are a source of profit
and comfort to the owner.

2. The eggs can be increased in size and richness
by pro|)er I'eeding of the fowls.

3. They refiuire a variety of food, and get exces-
sively tired of one kind.

4. The egg contains almost all the constituents of
the human body, and hence the hen must have a va-
riety of food to construct it.

5. No other product of animal or vegetable life

eonlahiB substances exactly like the albumen and
yolk of an c^i^.

6. The hen ceases laying when improperly fed, or
when in a diseased condition.

7. They require a warm, clean, properly ventilated
house for winter months.

8. If by neglect vermin infest the bird roosts and
house they should at once be removed, as they are
deleterious to the health of these friends of man.

9. The droppinsis of the hens should be occasion-
ally removed. They should not be allowed to accu-
mulate. The floors should he covered with loam or
sand.

10. As hens require a deal of water, drinking only
a small quantity at a time, it should be supplied
abundantly and kept clean and fresh.

11. As they rei|uire, and must have, carbonate
anil phosphate of lime for their shells, it must be
given them in unstinted quantities, and iu the most
convenient manner for them to pick and swallow
into their crops.

12. These requirements will be found in old plas-

tering, broken oyster shells, and best of all, in fresh
bones, with some of the gristle and meat attached.
It should he cut up on a log with a hatchet evcTry

day; the strife made by the fowls to get at it when
oflered them will plainly prove to you that they like

and need it. The instincts of the hen in summer,
with a proper range, will teach it what and where to

collect the variety of food required. In winter when
housed, man must supply it to them.

13. As heus have no teeth, and drop their food
into their craws unmasticated, in orde.- to digest it

they must have access to stones and gravel, which

being swallowed takes the place of teeth in their
stomach, hence they must have a liberal supply of
gravel.

14. The application of sulphur sprinkled upon tbe
fowls, while roosting or otherwise, with a pepper box,
will destroy vermin. Coal oil applieil to their roosts
111 small quantities will also kill parasites. Two or
three drops of whale oil, dropped oceaslonallv on the
back of a hen or any other bird will kill the lleo.

15. The nesis must occasionally be renewed and
kept clean. Straw is better than hay. Tobacco
stems covered with straw is an excellent prevention
of Insect breedlni;, especially when they arc selling.

10. When clucking and not neadcd for mothers,
the quickest way to stop their chlcRen-ralsing desire
Is to put them in boxes or cages without anything to
lay upon except the board.

17. A lew lowls in separate pens arc much more
profliable and more easily kept healthy than In
larger numbers.

IS. They require and must have in winter green
food, such as grass, turnips, beet or cabbage leaves.

19. The temperature of a coop should not be al-
lowed to be lower than 4.5 degrees In winter and
should be most of the tune up to 60 degrees.

ao. Corn and wheal middlings, corn unground,
oats, bread and other slops from the house should all
be fed, changing as often as twice a week.

21. Like cows, horses and other stock,harsh treat-
ment injures them. They like a kind master, and
know his voice as quick as heard.

•Si. Hens should be killed when three years old, as
they lay less eggs every year after the third, and
they iialurttlly become diseased and are not so good
eating when older.

23. The sooner in Ihtf spring you commence set-
ting the heus for the purpose of raising chickens the
better; late chickens generally fare badly.

34. Pullets rarely make good mothers; three and
four year old hens are best.

z.'j. The best layers are the white, black and red
Leghorns, and light Brahmas.

.Mr. Engle agreed with the views of the essayist in
every particular. He thought people made a great
mistake in keeping their fowls too long on hand.
For good layers they should never be kept longer
than three years.

Dr. Greene said ho would suggest the plan of
sprinkling the cabbage plants with black pepper In

order to kill the insects. He has found it to work
very well whenever used, and he hoped the plan
would be given a thorough test among the farmers of
the county.
Mr. Engle thought the question as to the destruc-

tion of insects was an important one, and he hoped
it would be well thought over by the farmers. He
spoke of the various plaus he had adopted for the
destruction of insects. One of the best was to apply
Paris green. There are numerous remedies which are
undoubtedly Infallible, but the farmers must per-
severe in their eU'orls to eradicate the evils resulting
from the ravages of the insects.

Hon. John H. Landis donated to the society tbe
agricultural reports of the Slate of Illinois for the
years LSTT, '7S and '79.

On motion, a vote of thanks was tendered Mr.
Landis for his donation.

Mr. H. M. Engle to whom had been referred the
questions "Should potates be cut into spiall pieces
for planting?" said the question was a mooted one,
and much could be said upon both sides of the ques-
tion. If potatoes are cm for planting, none but the
best should be used. They should not be allowed to

lie too long after eutting, so that ihey became dried
up. There is an idea that in order to secure good
crops of potatoes, tbe seed should he changed Ire-

qucntly. He thought when potatoes were wanted
for planting the farmers should select the largest
from the largest varieties. The smallest and most
imperfect should never be used If we would have a
good crop.

Mr. Kesh did not think potatoes should be cut. A
small potato would certainly produce as good results

as a small piece of a large one.

Mr. Brosiiis was in favor of plantlni; the larger
sized potatoes. In his observation he found that the
small potatoes had more eyes than the larger ones,
and he thought that when the larger ones were
planted the nutriment would naiurally be of more
advantage.
Mr. Linville said it was said the small end of the

potato should be cut off and planted,and the remain-
der divided and planted. One season he went over

his patch and pulled out the small stalks, and he
never had a better crop in his life. He had cut into

pieces of one eye each, but never fouud that to work
to very good advantage.
The question was fully discussed by a number of

other geullemen, after which the question "Which
is preferable in cultivating corn, hill planting or

drilling?"

-Mr. H. 0. Resh, to whom the question had been
referred, said that the question, he thought, was en-
tirely one of convenience. Since the inlroduellon of
machine planting, however, one method was as con-
venient as the other. He did not think anything
could be gained by planting It in hills, except during
the catting season. Cutters generally preferred
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that which was planted upon the hills. The differ-

ence in the yield, he said would be hut triflinjj, and

he thought practically there was but little argument
in favor of drill planting.

Mr. Witmer thought hill planting was preferable,

because the farmer can put into the ground just as

many grains as he desires.

Mr. Miller said he had tried both hill and drill

planting, and he found after the corn was cut that

planted by drill was largely in excess of that planted

in the hills.

Mr. Engle said that it was generally conceded that

the corn drilled iulo the ground yielded a larger crop

than that planted by the other method.
Mr. Bollinger's observation led him to be in favor

of row planting. He also believed in a thorough cul-

tivation of the soil, and the application of plenty of

manure.
The question was also discussed by other members

of the society, and many ^views were brought forth

upon the subject.

The following question was then taken up : "What
percentage of land should be planted in tobacco?"

Mr. Landis said the question was an important

one to the farmers of Lancaster county. It was of

vast importance for the raisers of the crop to know
what percentage-could be planted and the county re-

tain its standard as the best agricultural county in

the country. Too great an acreage should not be

laid out in tobacco, else the farmers will soon find

their soil deteriorating in value, as it has done in

Connecticut.
Mr. Hoover agreed with the preceding, speaker.

He thought no farmer should cultivate more than

six per cent, of his land in tobacco. Some farmers,

however, could cultivate ten acres with as little

damage to the soil as he who only plants six acres

out of every hundred. He did not think the farm-
ers of this county would ever fall into the errors that

the Connecticut farmers have done. Our farmers

look far ahead, and try every means in their power
to keep the soil good.
Mr. Brosius said he did not apprehend any danger

in the future from the cultivation of tobacco. Tne
farmers are very careful of their soil, and he saw
numerous fields that were last year planted with to-

bacco, this year growing wheat.
Mr. Engle thought there was no doubt that the

raising of tobacco was of great bcuelit to the county,

but he could not see the advantages that accrued to

those using the weed.
Mr. Miller did not think more than three per cent,

should be planted in tobacco.

Mr. Reist said Lancaster has been a tobacco grow-
ing region for the past 25 years, and he thought the

soil compared as favorably now as it did then.

A motion was made to the eftect that it is the

sense of the society that five per cent, of the average
of the farm land be sulficient to be put out in to-

bacco.
The question was amended by making it three per

cent. The amendment was lost, and the original

motion carried.

The question of the amendment to the by-laws,

noticed in our last month's rejiort, wae then taken

up, and the amendment was, on motion, adopted.

Mr. W. L. Hershey presented to the society for

distribution some rye, oats, barley, wheat and clover

seed sent to him from (jermany.
J. C. Linville presented to the society some fine

specimens of Komanite apples.

On motion of Cooper, the 8th, 9th and 10th of Sep-
tember were selected as the days upon which to hold
the proposed fair of the society.

The lollowiug questions were referred for discus-

sion at the next meeting. "At what stage of the
growth of corn should the stirring of the soil cease?"
Keferred to Jacob Bollinger.

"Does fermentation increase the nutritive proper-

ties of feed ?'' keferred to H. .M. Engle.
"What are the relative values of timothy and

clover hay as feed !" Keferred to Peter Hershey.
"What is the best period of growth for cutting

grass or hay ?'' Relerred to Calvin Cooper.
The president appointed Mr. Ve'.er S. Heist and

Dr. S. S. Kathvon to fill the vacancies in the Board
of Managers caused by the resignation of Messrs.
Landis and Miller.

On motion adjourned.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION.
The Lancaster County Poultry Society met statedly

in their room in the City Hall, at half-past ten

o'clock on Monday morning. May d.

The following members and visitors were present :

J. B. Lichty, city; William Schoenberger, city; Frank
Griest, city; Frank R. Ditfcndertfer, city; C. A. Gast,

city; J. W. Bruckhart, Salunga; John A. Stober,

Schoeneck; J. B. Eshleman, West Ilempfield; Rev.
D. C. Tobias, Lititz; John Schum, city; H. H.
Tshudy, Lititz; Chas. Lippold, city; J. B. Long,
city; Ferdinand Schaeffer, city; J. M. Johnston, city.

The president, Mr. Warlel, being absent, Hon.
John A. Stober was called upon to preside.

The minutes of the preceding meeting were read
and approved

.

Mr. A. E. Bare, of East Cocalico, was elected a
member of the society.

At the last meeting of the association attention

was called to an article in the Germantown Tele-

graph from the pen of William T. Smedley, of

Chester county, in reference to the housing of fowls,

and it was made the subject for discussion at this

meeting—the discussion to be opened by Rev. D. C.

Tobias.
The article was, on motion, read by the secretary,

and is as follows.

At the risk of being considered rather inhuman, I

feel inclined to dissent from the views of many of

our progressives in regard to the housing of poultry.

In common with a good many other agricultural en

thusiasts, I imbibed some very advanced ideas at the

setting out of my career as a farmer. Time has mod-
ified most of these views considerably. Among
other things, I have recently come to the conclusion

that mistaken kindness kills more poultry than
it saves. I had always good shelter for my
fowls when they choose to avail themselves of it, but
some half dozen years ago I put up an apjiroved

bouse for them, with plenty of windows to admit the
sunshine, and tightly fitting doors to exclude the

cold, and after a time of driving and coaxing finally

got them reconciled to their new quarters. Since
then I have been wintering from eighty to one hun-
dred and twenty-five hens. But, while under theold
regime of roosting where they pleased, sometimes on
trees or fences, sometimes under shelter, occasionally

a comb got frozen, they were in the mam healthy.
ITnder the new order things did not work so well.

Though I had what I considered among the hardiest
breeds. Black Spanish, many died. Some would
linger for days and even weeks, others would drop
from the perch at night without giving a hint. De-
siring to change for a larger fowl, a couple of years
ago I got the Rose-combed Dominiques. Then the
mortality became greater. This fine plump breed is

not hardy in ray hands. A larger percentage of
them died than of the Spanish, until the past autumn
when the mortality became an epidemic, and they
died at the rate of four and five a day. This went
on till a friend suggested that I was killing them
with kindness; that my pleasant quarters were not
healthy for the number I had. Willing to try the
hint I closed the house, and though it gave both the
tenants and myself great annoyance for a time, I

finally forced them to take to other quarters, princi-

pally the apple trees, and soon the balance (about
seventy,) ceased showing any signs of disease.

My location is high and exposed, hut up to the
present I do not see that the exposure has harmed
them, as they are laying better than for many win-

ters, ana much better than those of my neighbors.

Now, while feeling very kindly to the dumb crea-

tion, I cannot help thinking that we bring on them
more diseases by our care than they used to know-
when they <rere being what we are accustomed to

call "neglected." While on the chicken question, I

will mention that several of my neighbors have tried

a remedy for chicken cholera, that they feel sure is

a sovereign cure for the disease. As it is not my
property I do not feel at liberty to make it public.

Mr. Tobias read an essay upon the subject, taking
the opposite view of the question. He thought that

if Mr. Smedly had better houses built and did not
overcrowd them with his fowls he would not have
had such bad luck with them. Eighty or one hun-
dred fowls are entirely too many to allow in one Hock.
Not more than fifty should be allowed together, and
even a smaller number would be found advantageous.
Mr. Tobias thought the houses should be bright,

roomy and airy and they should be kept clean, and
disinfectants used frequently. He thought Mr.
Smedley's ill success when he housed his fowls was
due principally to over-feeding. More are killed by
feeding than arc carried ofl' by disease.

Mr. Tshudy thought Mr. Smedley, in his article,

should have told liis readers how many fowls he had
and the condition of his chicken house aud its venti-

lation. Had this been done, readers could have been
better able to judge of its merits. He agreed with
Mr. Tobias in regard to over-feeding fowls.

.Mr. Bruckhart 's exjjcricnce was that fancy fowls
were liable to many more diseases than the common
chickens. He thought the reason for this was that

so much more care was taken of the fancy than
of the common ibwls. He thought the plan of hous-
ing them continually was a mistaken idea.

Mr. Lippold agreed with Mr. Bruckhart. When
he kept common fowls he never knew what disease

was; but when he took to raising games his fowls
took cold nearly every fall and winter, and many of
them died.

Mr. Tobias reiterated his statement that fowls
were not killed by kindness but by over-leeding.
They should be treated properly aud housed well and
the consequence will be found to be beneficial. He
thought too much inbreeding would in the end tend
to reduce the quality of their blood.
Mr. Bruckhart did not think the question was

shelter or not, fowls which were housed died atonce.
It should be evident to every one that housing them
would tend to make them more tender. A fowl
which has to stand all sorts of weather would cer-

tainly become hardy and more capable of resisting

disease.

Mr. Schum agreed with Mr. Tobias. He did not

believe in housing fowls, only at night. During the
day they should be allowed to run around the yard.

Mr. Lonif also found the same trouble witli his

fowls when he had a defective house. It should be

M'arm, dry aud have plenty of ventilation. This
should be only used for roosting in.

Mr. Stober related some experience he had in re-

gard to over-feeding. His fowls have feed continu-

ally at their command, and he found them to thrive

very much. He did not think it harmed fowls to

over-feed them.
Mr. Lichty thought the idea of doing injury to

fowls by having the flocks too large was long ago
exploded. In support of his statement he read an
extract from Wright's book on poultry, which de-

scribed numerous large flocks, in none of which dis-

ease had m.ade its appearance.
Mr. Long desired to know whether the prevalence

of chicken cholera among fowls made the youug
chicks liable to it.

Mr. Stober had considerable experience with the
chicken cholera, but he never knew the chicks to

take it at the time older fowls had it, but when
they grew to be larger, he found them to die by the

score.

Mr. Tshudy had found that cholera was no re-

specter of "age, color or former condition." He
found his fowls to die off from the age of four days
until they were full grown.
The following question was proposed for discus-

sion at the next meeting : "What is the proper food

for old and young chickens during hot weather?"
Referred to Mr. Tshudy.
There being no further business, the society, on

motion, adjourned.

THE BEEKEEPERS' ASSOCIATION.
The Beekeepers Society of Lancaster met Monday

afternoon, May 10, at the Black Horse hotel.

In the absence of the president Mr. I. G. Martin
was called to the chair.

The following members were present: I. G. Mar-
tin, Earl; Ellas Hershey, Paradise; John H. Mellinger,

Strasburg; John Eitemiller, Strasburg.
Mr. Martin said he went into winter quarters with

thirty-two colonies, and they all came through well;

he lost none and was not obliged to feed any this

spring. The bees were strong and active, and nearly
ready to swarm. The prospects for a good crop of
honey are at present very promising. He wintered
his l)ees in their summer stands, and has done so for

several years, his experience teaching him that this

is the best plan.

Mr. Hershey said he wintered thirty-one colonies,

all of which got through safely except two, which
died of starvation. The remaioing colonies are all in

good condition and the prospects are promising for a
liood croj) of honey. He had no swarms at present,

but had heard of some.
Mr. Eitemiller wintered twenty-six colonies and

lost seven. The rest are all in very good condition,

and almost ready to swarm. Prospects for a heavy
harvest are good.
Mr. Mellinger went into winter Ofuarters with six-

teen colonies on their summer stands. He used no
packing, and only lost three colonies—whose queens
had died in the fall.

The question being raised as to the best plan of in.

trodncing queens, Mr. Mellinger said his method was
to take out the old queen and place the new one at

once in the hive.

Mr. Hershey had also followed the same plan with
much success.

Mr. Mellinger thought that a better plan was to

remove the old queen three or lour days before In-

troducing the new one. He also takes aw-ay the old

queen cells.

Mr. Martin said he placed the queen to be intro-

duced in a wire cage. He then removes the old

queen and at once introduces the n3w one in its cage.

Aftei'- allowing it to remain in the cage twenty-four
hours he opens it and allows the queen to come out-

side the hive on a comb. If the bees are kind to her

he does nothing more, but if they do not want to ac-

cei)t her he places her in the cage again for the same
length of time. This he does until she is accepted.

Since he has tried this plan he has not lost a queen.
Mr. Eitemiller said he removes the old queen first.

The new queen he places in a cage aud plugs up the
apertures with honey and comb, aud hangs it in the

hive, where he leaves it three days. At the end of

that time if the queen has eaten her way out, all is

right, but if not, he then lets her out quietly, so

as not to disturb the hive. He tried this plan oh
fifteen colonies and did not lose a single queen. He
always introduced them in the latter part of August.

In reference to the best plan of getting bees to

work in section boxes, Mr. Hershey said his ex-

perience was to give them a comb foundation,

Mr. Martin said that when he had colonies which
refused to work up the upper stories of his boxes, he

took a section already filled with comb, and placed

in it the bees who refused to work, and he always
found they would then work toward the upper story.

The question was raised as to whether it is profita-

ble to invest in what are known as "dollar queens"

—

queens that have only commenced to lay—and the
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general impression ainone the members was iu favor

of 60 invest In;i:, proviticii tlie riueeiie were purehased
from reliable parlies. A reliable dealer will only
have pure queens, ao he will not breed when be has
hybrid drou 'S about bis place.

Tbe.soeiety adjourned to meet on the second Mon-
day in August.

FULTON FARMERS' CLUB.
The Club met at the residence of Sulonioa L.

(jrejfg on April 10.

William Lee, a visitor, exhibited the bean of the
French locust. John tlrossnuui, also a visitor, ex-
hibited two apples for a name. They were as fresh
looking after keeping tlirough llie winter as if just
taken from the tree. E. II. Haines pronounced
them to be the Tewksbury Wintei Blush, and says
they will keep a year. Mr. G. distriliuted some
scions of this anil another variety of apples, which
he calls the Spoon llowcr. The fruit of the latter

variety, he s-ays, is varied iu color, and begins to
ripen very early, and continues to ripen through the
summer. The tree is a full bearer and a vigorous
grower.

Asking and Answering Questions.
E. H. Haines : Do the members think it better to

make worm, or post and rail fences, taking into con-
sideration the cost of land, timber, etc.

!

Montillion Brown always likes to have a good
poet and rail fence between his cattle and his crops.
The cattle are apt to rub worm fence down. A
neighbor of his some years ago had some bad cattle
In the tleld adjoining his. He did not feel easy with
a worm fence on the line; so be replaced it with a
good post and rail, and found that he could sleep
much better at nights.
Joseph K. Blackburn would prefer post fence if

Iseust posts were used; chestnut posts cost too much,
considering the short time which tbey last; would
prefer worm fences to post and rail if chestnut posts
were used, as he could use rails in them that were
far too rough for post and rail.

S. L. Gregg thought worm fence the cheapest; be-
sides they can easily be removed to clean up the row.
Where land is worth over one hundred dollars an
acre, post fence would be cheapest, because they oc-
cupied less ground.
John Grossman is almost a "no-fence man." He

likes post and rail fence around the farm, but don't
think it protitable to have inside fences. Cattle
could be kept in the yard, and a boy hired to cut and
haul feed to them for nearly the same expense that
it would take to keep the fences in repair. In this
way the ground they occupied could be farmed.
C. S. Gatchell : Will water, thrown into a cistern

by an hydraulic ram, get cool ten feet under ground?
No one present had tried the experiment.
William Lee said that he had found that it took

from ten days to two weeks for rain water to get
cool in a cistern.

Montillion Brown : Has any one known an ox or
steer, when foundered, to get stiff in the limbs like a
horte ?

Joseph Griest and others have known it to occur.
E. Stanford : Is wet or dry feed the best for cows?
The majority preferred wet feed, although some of

them fed dry, because it was less trouble.
Viewing the Premises.

After dinner the club took a short stroll over the
farm, in order to inspect the manner in which it was
conducted, the quality and condition of the live
stock, etc. After returning to the house a few crit-
icisms were given, mostly of a favorable character.
One of the members had observed a grove of young
locust where the trees were standing entirely too
thick; many of them should be dug up.

Literary Exercises.
"The Old Way and the New" was read by Alice

Gregg.
Mabel Griest read from the Moufe/told, "How we

Dipped Candles."
Mary A. King read "A Free Seat," an instructive

account of the visit of a stranger to the church of
Christ. After walking up and down the full length
of the aisle, without any one inviting him to a seat,
he went out and brought in a stone, on which he sat
down. Pew-doors were immediately thrown open
and seats freely oH'ered liim. The stone is still kept
by the congregation to remind them of the day when
Christ came late.

"The Old Farm Gate" was recited by Carrie
Blackburn.
E. H. Haines read a report of experiments In fer-

tilizers.

Day Wood read from a State agricultural report
an article by Trofessor Leslie on "South Carolina
Kock."

C. S. Gatchell read an account of "The Blooming-
dale Creamery."
The question : "Is the Experimental Farm of suf-

ficient value to the State to pay for the money In-
vested ?" was next taken up and discussed. On this
question the club was about equally divided In opin-
ion, several thinking that the experiments were val-
uable only in the locality of tlie farm, while others
took the ground that we are all beneflted by them.
If we were not, it was probably our own fault. The
farm was a thing that we should all be proud of.

After appointing a committee to furnish literary

matter for next meeiinir, the club adjourned tt> meet
at Wm. 1'. Haines's, Fulton township, 8lh of next
month.

LINNiEAN SOCIETY.
The April meeting of the Liiiiuean Society was

held in tnc ante-room of its Museum on Saturday
afternoon, the 'J4tli, the president, Uev. J. S. Stahr,
occupying the chair. Ten members and four vis-

itors were present. M. L. Davis, .M. D., of Millers-

ville, was a|)pointed secretary, pro tem. After or-

gauixation and eolleetion of dues, the following do-
nations were made to tin' museum and library and
the historical section, which were duly registered
and discussed :

A line specimen of the Southern "Pouched
Gopher," from Georgia, through Mr. H. Vonder-
sniith. This is the Ocomys phu'lU of naturalists,
but In the South it is commonly called a "salaman-
der," which shows the unreliability of exclusively
common names. Forty specimens of minerals and
metals, eight of fossils and twelve of fresh water
shells, through A. P. Hostetter, Esq., being a frag-
ment of the J. Yates Conyngham collection. Five
specimens of vavinr, being the dried rocs of the
sturgeon of commerce, and largc^ly consumed by the
Kussians, and also highly relished by the Japanese;
part of the contents of the valise containing books
left at the mayor's oflicc and [)resentcd by his Honor
J.T. MacGonigle. A box containing eleven Japanese
camels' hair pencils, with bamboo handles and
sheaths, from the same.
Two Immature dried quinces of 1879, infested by a

species ofurcdiiio fungus.
Six Impressions in wax, of local seals oftbe Adams

Express Company in Lancaster county, and three of
the Heading Express.
Twenty volumes of French philosophical and ele-

mentary books; one volume English grammar, and
seventeen volumes of Japanese historical and liter-

ary works, by Hon. John T. .Nracgonigle. Part .3 for

November and December, lS7it, of the proceedings
of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.
Report of the Directors of the Central Park Meiiag-
arie for 1S79. Nos. 13, 14, \r> and 16, 1S80, of the
Official Gazette of the United States Patent OlHce.
Index to decisions of the same for 1879. Ten cata-
logues and circulars of scientific and historical books.
The Lancaster Fakmer for April, IS.SO. I volume,
"State of Labor in Europe," by Hon. A. Ilerr
Smith.
Twelve envelopes containing 110 historical and bi-

ographical selections, from S. S. Hathvon; a copy of
the centennial number oftbe Baltimore American
1873; a copy each of the Uamaiian Gazette and the
Commercial Herald, Honolulu, Sandwich Islands,
1870, from S. S. Kathvon.
The following were papers read : No. S.SO,

by S. S. Rathvou on the "Pouched Gopher,"
No 540, by the same, giving a list of the
titles and the authors of the books donated by Mayor
MacGonigle; NoS41,a very elaborate and interesting
historieal paper was read by Dr. Dubhs, on "Eph-
rata Publications," which was unanimously request-
ed to be published; No. .'i4'.', "Botanical Notes," by
Presidenr Stahr, In which he conimcnted favorably
upon the fresh impulse that the natural sciences

have received from the young men and students of
the educational institutions of Lancaster, especially

In the departments of botany and microscopy, and
astronomy, in which the Linn:can Is in hearty sym-
pathy. He also laid before the society two plants
somewhat rare for this region, namely a specimen of
Trillinm crectum var ullmm from near Harnish's
Mill, and a specimen of the Pi/xidonthera harbulata,

a creeping evergreen, common in the Jersey barrens
but rare here.

The committee appointed at the February meeting
to inquire and consider the feasibility of publishing
a periodical bulletin of the society, reported pro-

gress, and was continued.
The following was offered by S. S. Rathvon and

unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That a vote of thanks be passed to

Mayor MacGonigle and others, for the liberal dona-
tions which, through their instrumentality, have
been made to the society on this occasion.

The society theu proceeded to fill the vacancy in

the secretaryship, occasioned by the death of the

late Mr. Stautl'er, which resulted in the unanimous
election of Dr. .M. L. Davis, of Mlllersville, for the
balance of the term.
A communication was received from Mr. J. D.

Widgatc, of Carbondale, Pa., proposing to send the
society a suit of the fossils of the coal region. The
proposition was thankfully accepted, and the secre-

tary was ordered to reply accordingly.

"The donations were large, valnable and Interest-

ing; and under the rule of "Scientific Gossip" a
spirited interest seemed to be manifested in behalfof
the society, and on the whole the meeting was a

very interesting one. After an hour or two pleasantly
spent In a mutual interchange of views on various
scieniiHc topics the socletj adjourned to the last

Saturday In May. The Linnxan has maintained its

organization iul.ict longer thau any other scientific

iustitutloD that has ever existed In Lancaster.

Entomological.

Tobacco Plants—Depredations by Bugs.
Lancaster county Is not the only place In which

the young lobiicco plants arc being destroyed by
bugs. The Clarksvillc, Tenn., Leaf, of April Zi, has
the following interviews with planters, showing the
extent of the damage by bugs :

M. C. .lolinsnn was found at Hampton station and
says : "I sowed fourteen beds; they have eaten 'he
plants clean from thirteen. I have one small bed
tbey have not flidshed yet and I don't care a d .

Wish they would eat every plant In the United
States. They are eating the plants clean iu Poudy
woods, something that was never known before. .My
grange (Guthrie grange) report their plants nearly
all destroyed."
W. W. McMurry says: "My plants are seriously

damaged, but If I can check them now I think I will

have enough to set my crop."
Mr. Il('nry Kcason says: "My beds arc as clean

of plants as this floor. I examined them this morn-
ing and a plant could not be found on them with u
forty-horse-power magDifying glass."

Reporter—"What are you going to do about III"
Reason—"I am going a fishing."

E. B. Ro.ss said : "The bugs are eating my plants
up. 1 do not regard my prospects for plants as
worth a fig."

O.l). Battle: "The bugs have about destroyed
my first sowing. Have burnt, resowed and can-
vassed."

F. Ewing : "They Ijave destroyed two beds, and
the prospect now Is the bugs will finish the remainder
in a week."
Guinu and Son, oulltvating the Busrap farm.

These gentlemen were found on their kuees at one of
their plant beds, and salil : "This bed Is all we have
left; our other two beils are as clean as your hand,
but there are right smart left on this one, if we could
only stop the cussed things. What's good for 'em?"
Reporter—"Well, from your report, I would think
that tobacco plants agreed with them finely." G.
and son—"Oh ! I mean what will kill the d
things?" Reporter—"That is a conundrum that has
been going the rounds of tobaccp growers for the

past two hundred years; when It Is solved we will

answer your (luestlou."

The farmers interviewed plant about 200 acres of
tobacco.
[Whether the foregoing Is a facetious exaggeration

or a fact, we would like to see a specimen of the

"bugs" that are capable of eating off a bed of to-

bacco plants "as eleau as the floor." linyn don't

usually eat off anything. They live altogether on
liquid food, from the sap of a plant to the blood of

an animal. To devise a remedy, it is of some Im-
portance to know exactly whether we are dealing

with a ''«J7 or a (<«((<•. A remedy that would kill a
beetle, might have no effect upon a bug—simply be-

cause the former in eating the plant would also be

likely to eat the poison; whereas, the latter, that In-

troduces its probosics luto the plant to suck out the

Inner juices, might do so with impunity. If any of

our tobacco growers are troubled with insects of the
character of those described above, they w 111 do us a

favor by sending us specimens. We would like to

have them placed on record, for the benefit of pos-

terity.—Eu. Farmer.]
*

About Cut Worms,
A correspondent of the Country Ocntleman asks

the following questions relative to cut worms: I

wish to put corn, this spring, into a piece of old

sod that lies next to one planted in corn last year. It

was terribly Infested with cut worms, and about the
time they were disappearing, I noticed. In this pas-

ture land 1 propose to plow, a great many small
grey millers or moths fluttering on the grass. With-
out knowing anything [)Ositive about them, I inferred

they developed from the cut worms in my corn hills,

and were laying in this sod the foundation for an-

other crop of worms. Am I right? If so, what can
I do to protect the corn from their ravages ? Would
it be of any benefit to sow on the inverted sod, Just

before harrowing it, from "JOO to 30il pounds of salt

!

What would be th» effect of sprinkling on the top of

each hill a small handful of salt before the corn
came up, or around the (?orn afler it came up ?

Answer : The moth or winged form oftbe com-
mon corn cut worm is about three-fourths of an inch

long, and an inch and a quarter with Its spread
wings, dusky grey in color, and Is distinguished by
two black spots (one nearly square i near the centre

of its fore wings, with a nearly white spot between
them. You may judge, from this description,

whether those you saw arc the same. There Is

doubtless a strong probability that the unplowed
portion of the field will be Infested with them, as

the plowed portion was last year. The last year's

grubs chanted to the winged Insects in July, and
laid their eggs at the roots of the grass. They
hatched and fed on a portion of the grass till the
approaching cold of winter, when they crawled Into

the earth and remained in a partly frozen state till

spring. By the time the corn was up, they were
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large and active enough to commence work in

earnest. It has been found useful to invert the sod

just before winter, turning up the stupefied grubs to

sudden freezing, and thus destroying them to some
extent. This course cannot be now adopted. We
never found any repellent of any use. The only

effectual remedy which we have ever used is to go
over the field and kill the grubs by hand wherever
they can be found, their presence being indicated by
the plants which have been cut during the preceding

night. As an instance, we may state that last year

we had si.T acres of corn on inverted sod that was
greatly infested with cut worms, and soon after the

plants were up we found that eitlier we or they must
have the crop. We decided on the former. Two
active men were sent into the field, and killed all

that were found. One day they destroyed over 400,

and on and off, during the next ten days, they se-

cured 2,000. The aggregate time consumed was
about four days. It was well worth the labor, at a

cost of five or six dollars, to save the six-acre crop,

or 300 bushels of corn. The result was entire suc-

cess.

To Prevent Powder Pbst.

The honey-combed, powder-covered, worm-eaten,
and therefore worthless state, which hickory timber
will many times assume, if not properly cared for, is

caused by the larva; of an insect that deposits its

eggs in the soft outer wood of tlie dead tree, mostly
during the months of May and .June. If the trees are

cut at" a season when the soft wood becomes dry and
hard before the time for the inselt to make its ap-

pearance, there is no danger from this pest. Hickory
cut in winter will generally be free from attacks, but
to make sure, it is best to remove the bark, and even
split the timber that it may become thoroughly sea-

soned. Keep it in a dry place.

Insects.

Destroy the eggs of the Tent Caterpillar, which
are to be found in small closely fitting rings, or

bands, near the ends of the smaller twigs, and may
be cut away. Many insects harbor beneath the

loose bark of trees, and by scraping this off and
washing the trunk and limbs with a solution of soft

soap much good may be done. To prevent the

ascent of the wingless females of the Canker Worm,
use heavy brown paper bound closely around the

tree's trunk, and then smear with cheap' printer's

ink or tar. The bands will have to be re-coated at

frequent intervals through the season.

Agriculture.

System on the Farm.

System on the farm is essential to permanent suc-

cess. Whatever branch of farming is selected should
be stuck to, if only moderately successful. A man
is constantly learning in a business to which he

gives habitual attention, and this knowledge is part

of his capital, just as much as the money invested

in stock, tools, or buildings. The man who makes
wheat a leading crop,by studying to lessen the cost of

production, by experience in the best methods of pre-

paring the soil, the use of manure, and the cultiva-

tion of the crop, can raise wheat cheaper than his

neighbors, and though selling at the same price,

will realize a profit when they barely escape a loss.

On the other hand the man who is ever ready to

abandon his usual practice, in order to follow some-
thing that pays exceptionally well at the moment

—

such as sheep husbandry or hop culture; when mut-
ton, wool, or hops are fetching high prices—is pretty

sure to lose money in the long run, either through
Ignorance of the best methods in his unaccustomed
occupation or an unforseen fall in the products.

Such ventures are of a speculative nature and the

steady going farmer cannot safely afl'ord to be a
speculator.

—

Rural Xcv} Yorker.
^

Watering in a Dry Time.

In the summer droughts which now and then occur
it is common to see persons everywhere at work
watering the garden to keep things alive till the reg-

ular rains come. It is, however, the experience of

all, that the more the garden is watered the more it

wants, and thus on the whole it does little good.

Yet water can be so given as to be free from this

objection. It is the hardening of the surftrce which
causes the evil, and a hard, compact surface always
dries out faster than a loose one. The proper way is

to take the earth away for a few inches around the

plant to be watered, so as to make a sort of basin,

and into this pour the water, letting it gradually
soak away. After it has all disappeared and the

surface gets a little dry, then draw the earth back
again which has been misplaced to make the basin.

This will make a loose surface over the watered
part, which will presen'e it from dying out rapidly.

Tomatoes, egg-plants, cabbages and other things of
this character, watered in this way, will need no re-

newal of water for several weeks. It is a slow way
of getting such work done, but it is the only sure
way of doing it.

Sowing Orchard Grass.

Orchard grass is very deservedly coming more into

cultivation every year, both North and South, and it

will perhaps benefit some to be told how to sow it.

It should always be mixed with clover seed. To mix
the seeds properly, put down upon a floor half bush-
els of orchard grass seed, and scatter over tliat one
quart of clover seed; repeat until you get a stout pile

say four or five bushels. Then mix thoroughly;
spread out upon the floor, and sprinkle water on the

pile, stirring all the time until quite wet; then mix
in plaster or dry ashes, or even bran, until sufficiently

dry to separate when thrown from the hand. Throw
it in bulk till next mornins, whenit is ready for sow-
ing. Taken through this process it can be sown with
as much regularity as wheat, regardless of ordinary

winds. If it remains in bulk more than one night in

warm weather, it will heat, and must be opened.
Except for meadows or standing pastures, orchard
grass is too expensive. For the ordinary shifts, it is

better to use clover seed alone, as orchard grass does

not do its best under two or three years, when, if the

land is good, it will have made a sod that will resist

the action of the feet of the stock In wet weather.

Mixed Farming.

Until our country is settled up, and the virgin fer-

tility of the new soil is beginning to be exhausted,

we can not hope for that safe and solid foundation

for our agricultur", which comes from Mixed Farm-
ing. When every farmer comes to that point when
he knows that his land is a medium through which
crude fertilizing elements pass in becoming food—ve-

getables, fruits, grains, flesh—he will feel the impor-

tance of a variety of products-a rotation'of crops-and
the value of animals in the economy of the farm. As
our country grows older, farmers will from necessity

be more thorough students of their profession.—

American Agriculturist. ^
How to Dissolve Bones.

A Russian chemist gives the following process for

the jn-eparalion of bones for manure, which, it is

said, received the approbation of Leibig: Mix 400

parts of ground bones with 400 parts of wood ashes,

containing ten per cent, of carbonate of potash, and
add sixty jiarts of quicklime. This mixture if placed

in a tank or barrel, with water sufficient to make the

whole moist, in a short time the bony matter is com-
pletely disaggregated by the caustic, while the pasty

mass formed 'is then taken from the tank, dried,

mixed with an equal amount of mold, and is ready

to be distributed.

Horticulture.

Flowers and Snrubbery.

We took occasion a year or two ago to present a

list of vines, flowers and shrubbery, as a guide to

those of our readers who may not be familiar with

the names of the most desirable varieties, and who
may wish to decorate their yards, garden or lawns

the present season. And we take occasion again to

urge upon all who have the least possible taste for

the beautiful in nature, and have not less than a

square perch of ground, not to allow the present

season to pass without planting a new vine, flower

or shrub. The ladies have not always the facilities

to obtain the plants; but if their fathers, husbands or

brothers are considerate enough to obtain a few

choice specimens for them, there need be no fear that

they will not receive due attention. The love of

flowers is part of a woman's nature, and to deprive

her of them is to deny her otie of her principal en-

joyments.
One of the things which we have noticed about

many places, is the neglect to multiply the different

plants by cuttings. Every vine, shrub and flower

can be propagated from either the wood or the root.

Some of the plants are propagated more easily

and almost entirely after the second growth has
commenced, say in August. Propagation from the

root usually takes place in the spring; if started

under glass, early in February is probably the best

time.
If we have a single specimen of a fine rose, how

much will it add to the beauty of a yard or garden
to increase it to half a dozen ? So with any other

desirable flowers. The deutzias, spireas, wiegelias,

&c., and all the climbing, vines are readily propa-

gated from cuttings. So are box-edgings, arborvi-

tss, &c. All it needs is a little attention at the

proper time. Until the cuttings take root they

should be kept moist, set out in a rather shady place,

or at least protected from the sun during the hottest

part of the day.
'm-

Grsfting 'Wax.

Every spring we notice numerous receipts pub
lished for making grafting wax, each one being an
improvement on all others. Some of these require

considerable time to prepare in getting together all

and the exact quantity of the many ingredients.

'We profess to have bad some pereoual experience in

grafting and using various preparations of wax, and
have not yet come across anything better than the
simple wax, the receipt of which we have so often
published in the grafting season, composed of bees'
wax, rosin and tallow, in such proportions that the
wax will not run in the hot sun, nor crack in the
cold, windy weather. With it we have had as much
success in grafting as anyone using any other wax.
And as we have already several inquiries for it, we

may again simply say these are the proportions used:
four parts of rosin, one part of bees' wax and one
part of beef tallow. Melt them together in a skil-

let (which is the best,) or a tincup, and stir well.
It should remain in the vessel ^nd be used as needed.
Twenty or thirty scions can be waxed with one
warming up. When much grafting is to be done, a
little fire for heating the wax should be made on the
spot, between two bricks or stones. At this time
we do not remember ever losing a graft by reason
of the wax, if well applied. In a few weeks after
the.grafts have been set we usually go over them and
add a little wax wherever it may seem to need it, as
the high winds may occasionally crack the wax.
This is but trifling labor and is no more than an in-

spection of the work.

—

Oermantovm Telegraph.

Plants and Plant Food.

Some plants are surface feeders, i. c, their roots
are short, usually small, and numerous, and only
penetrate the upper portion of the soil, as in the case
of the onion, turnip, and the cereals, though the lat-

ter are perhaps medium, rather than shallow feeders.

It is easy to see that such crops must derive their

nourishment from that portion of the soil which their

roots penetrate, and are therefore surface exhaust-
ing. On the other hand, clover, lucerne, and the
long roots, as carrots, parsnips, etc., are deep
feeders, and exhaustive to the lower portions of the
soil. These facts have a direct bearing on the suc-
cession of crops, and the application of fertilizers.

If a fertilizer is applied to the land, it tends down-
ward and its descent depends upon the solubility of
the substance and the porosity of the soil. To have,
therefore, the least loss and the quickest returns, a
surface feeding en p is the one lo which to apply the
fertilizers, and this crop should be followed by a
deeper feeder the next season, which will bring the
hinking food to the surface again. It is in this ca-

pacity that the clover crop is so valuable in a rota-

tion. It is a great point to keep the plant food
within the reach of the roots of the plant, and it can
he best done by applying it to a surface feeding crop,

and follow it up (down rather) by a desp feeder, the
roots of which penetrate far down.

Asparagus and Celery.

A medical correspondent of an English journal
says that the advantages of asparagus are not suf-

ficiently appreciated. Those who suffer from rheu-

matism are cured in a few days by feeding on this

delicious esculent; and more chronic cases are much
relieved, especially if the patient avoids all acids,

whether in food or beverage. The Jerusalem arti-

choke has a similar effect in relieving rheumatism.
It may be well to remark that most plants which
grow naturally near the sea coast contain more or

less iodine, and in all rheumatic complaints iodine

has long been a favorite remedy. One who has been
in the drug business told the writer some years ago
that many of the popular patent nostrums which
some disinterested people—"for the good of their

fellow creatures"—sold at two dollars a bottle, con-

sisted of a few cents' worth ofiodineina solution.

Iodine is dangerous, however, in overdoses, affecting

especially the eye .—Scientific Atnerican.

Household Recipes.

Piccalilli.—To 1 gallon strong vinegar add 4

ounces curry powder, 4 ounces good flour of mus-
tard, ',i ounces bruised ginger, 2 ounces turmeric, 8

ounces skimmed shallots, bounces garlic, the last

two slightly baked, '{ pound salt, and 2 drachms
cayenne pepper, put these in a stone jar with a quart

of vinegar, and cover them with a bladder, wetted
with the pickle, and over this a piece of leather; set

the jar near the fire for 3 days, shaking it 3 times a

day, when it is ready for use. Put gherkins, sliced

cucumbers, sliced onions, button onions, cauliflower,

celery, French beans, nasturtiums, capsicums, large

cucumbers, and small melons in jar. All but the

capsicums must be parboiled in salt and water,

drained and dried on a cloth before a fire. The large

cucumbers, or small melons, are split so that a nar-

row spoon may be introduced, and the seeds scooped

out; they are then parboiled in brine strong enough
to float an egg, and dried on a cloth before the fire;

pour over all these vegetables the above pickle.

Worcestershire Sauce.—Mix 1>^ gallons white

vinegar, 1 gallon walnut catsup, 1 gallon mush-
room catsup, ].i gallon canton soy, }4 gallon Made-
ira wine, 21^ pounds moist sugar, 19 ounces salt, 3

ounces capsicum, IVj ounces chutney, IJ^ ounces

each of pimento and coriander, % ounces, each of

cloves, ma«e, and cinnamon, and 6)4 drachms assa-
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foetlda, dissolved in 1 pint, of brandy, 20 above

proof. Boil 2 pounds ho^'s liver for 12 tioure in 1

gallon of water, adding water as required to keep up
the quantity. Mix the lioiled liver Ihoroufflily with

the water, strain through a coarse sieve, and add the

mixture to the sauce.

To ItEMovE Gkease prom Clothor Silk.—Sep-
arate the yolk of an vgs from the white as perfectly

as possible. Then stretch tlie falirie on a board,

and with a soft clothes brush dip into the yolk, and
ruh the spot with it until the grease seems loosened.

The yolk will not injure the most delicate colors, but

the rubbing may, if too severe. Then rinse with

warm rain water, rubbing the edges with a damp
cloth, and clapping the whole between dry towels.

If the stain is not quite gone, repeal the process.

It will not do so well for fabrics mixed with cotton

or linen.

To Remove Oreasb from Silk or Velvet.—
Rub the spots on the silk lightly and rapidly with a

clean soft cotton rag dipjird in chlorolbrm, and the

grease will immediately disajipear without injuring

the color of the silk. Repeat the operation if nec-

essary. Be careful to rub the article rapidly and
lightly, then finish with a clean dryclotli. Ifthes*

precautious are not taken, a slight stain is apt to re-

sult. Very highly rectilicd benzine, such as i9 pre-

pared by the tirst-class druggists, will also immedi-
ately remove grease from the most delicate colored

silks.

Patent Teast.—Simmer 6 ounces hops in 3 gal-

lons water for .3 hours, strain and in 10 minutes stir

in a )2 peck ground malt. Then roboil the hops in

water and add the liquor to the mash already made,
stir thoroughly,cover and leave it for 4 hours. Then
drain oft' the wort and when cooled to 90° Fahr., set

it to work with 1 pint of yeast. Let it stand from
'20 to 24 hours, take ofl' the scum, strain it through
a coarse hair sieve, and it is ready for use. A pint is

enough for a bushel of bread.

Tomato Catsup.—Cut H bushel of tomatoes in

pieces, boil in their own liquor till soft; strain and
press through a hair sieve to separate the skin and
seeds, boil to a thick pulp, stirring all the time. Add
6 ounces salt, 6 drachms allspice, 3 ounces black
pepper, -S drachms mace, 6 drachms cloves, 2

drachms cayenne pepper, and 1 gallon vinegar. The
spices must all be ground. Let the whole boil up
twice; when cool, bottle.

Mixed Pickles.—Take 1 pound ginger root, )^
pound garlic, (both previously salted and dried) 2

gallons vinegar, )^ ounce tumeric, 'X pound long

peppers. Digest together for 3 or 3 days near the

fire in a stone jar, or gently simmer them in a pipkin,

or enameled saucepan. Put in almost any vege-

tables except red cabbage, aud walnuts, all previ-

ously salted and dried.

Simple Method of Removing Grease Spots
FROM Sile.—Take a visiting or other card; separate

it, aud rub the spot with the soft internal part, and
it will disappear without taking the gloss off the

silk. Be careful and rub the silk on the wrong side,

as the card sometimes will soil delicate colored silks,

but If the above precaution is taken, the spot can-

not be seen on the right side of the silk.

Live Stock.

she has been eating. In the pantry a canister of

pepper near by or a jar of ginger will almost imme-
diately flavor It. Of course the effluvia of other ar-

ticles will taint it In equal measure; and why should
parents be so anxious to gel pure, unadulterated and
unwatcred milk for their children if they are so care-

less about preventing the corruption of its purity

after they have received it ! It is the opinion of the

writer in Xaltire that quite as much milk Is poisoned

in the pantries as is diluted by the milkmen and
producers.

THE COMING FAIR.

Colic in Horses.

A correspondent of the .Massachusetta Ploughman
gives the Ibllowing cure lor colic in horses, which is

convenient at all times and easily applied. He has

never known it to fail: Spread a leacupful of salt

upon the l)ack of llie animal over the kidneys and
loins, and keep It saturated from 20 to 'Ad minutes,

or longer if necessary. If the attack is severe,

drench with salt water. I have a valuable bull,

weigliing nineteen or twenty hundred pounds, which
had a severe attack of colic a year ago last summer.
I applied salt to his back as above, and it being ditli-

eull to drench, we put a wooden bit into his mouth,
keeping it open about two inches, aud spread salt

upon his tongue, which, together with the salt upon
his back, relieved him at once, and wllliin a very

short time equilibrium appeared fully restored. I

have for several years past successfully applied this

treatment to other animals in my herd.

Pure Milk.

The English popular science journal, .ya<ur«, .pub-

lished an article recently on the subject of the uses
of milk and the means to insure its purity, which
seems to be full of pregnant hints and suggestions.

The writer does not go into the question of the
watering and adulterating of milk, of which enough,
perhaps, has been said. The writer in Nature,
however, treats of milk after it has reached con-
sumers' hands. He shows that, outside of what
children consume, nine-tenths of the demand lor

milk is for use in tea and coffee. He protests

against this use as a barbarous custom, originally

the result of ignorance, just as the first Dutch im-
porters of lea stewed it and served it dressed with
butter. It is estimated that the annual product of
milk in the United States is about 240,000,000 gal-

lons, of which 15 per cent, goes to make butler and
cheese, the rest being consumed in its fluid form.
A'a(«»-e says that when tea is mixed with milk the
tannin in the former renders the albumen In the
milk insoluble and leathery, and therefore indigesti-

ble. Be this as it may, the united opinion of scien-

tific and medical men favors the taking of milk in

its natural form into the stomach, and it is declared
that it cannot be kept pure and easily digestible if

exposed to atmospheric changes or fluctuating tem-
peratures. As a rule, milk is not kept properly in

our houses. It is left uncovered or partly covered
in the pantry or the refrigerator, alongside of cold

joints, bread, cheese, pickles, what not, and this in

epite of the fact that it is more easily affected by the

odors of other substances and more quickly tainted

by them than almost any other product of the ani-

mal economy. In the spring the cow's fresh milk
tastes and smells of the garlic, the clover, the weeds

A Jersey Cow's Record.

It is not rare to find a heavy milker among Jersey

cows, yet the average is by no means extraordinary.

Possibly a true record of a whole herd of Jerseys as

to weight of milk would fall below that of a herd of

natives even, and greatly below that of an Ayrshire

herd. A notable record of an English Jersey cow,
however, is worth recording. The cow is "Luna,"
owned by Mr. Simpeon. In 1876 she gave 8,985 lbs.;

in 1877, 8,202 lbs.; in 1878, 8,.'iG8 lbs.; an average of

8,518 lbs. per year, or equal to a daily average of

more than 23 lbs. or 11 quarts. One of tne most
conspicuous characteristics of a Jersey cow, is her

persistence in ;milking, and although she may not

give so great a yield, yet by hanging on during .300,

or 330 days, she makes up by perseverance, what
others do by more copious, but less continuous milk-

ing. If there were only more Jerseys like this one I

—American Agriciiliuritt

.

Cows.

Garget and abortion trouble the dairymen . We
believe in prevention. The former may surely be

prevented by due care. As soon as the udder con-

tains milk, it should be relieved by drawing off a

part of it, if there is any tendency to hardness.

These diseases are often a consequence of weakness.
A fat animal may be weak for want of food. When
a cow's time approaches and the feed is suddenly re-

duced, disturbance of the system is caused, circula-

tion becomes irregular, and congestion occurs in the

most susceptible organs. The udder is the principal

one of these at this period, and an attack of garget

is sure to occur. This may not always be so, but

long experience and observation convinces us that it

generally is. The remedy is obvious.

Special Field Premiums Offered by the Agri-
cultural and Horticultural Society.

The managers of the Lancaster County Agricultu-

ral and Horticultural Society, have completed the

premium list for their fall exhibition, from which we

are permitted to announce In advance the following:

For the largest aud best yield of wheat; from five

acres, of the harvest of 1880, ?10; second premium,

J5; third premium, $2. For the largest and best

yield of corn from five acres, crop of 1880, 810; sec-

ond premium, 55: third premium, S2. All competi-

tors for the above premiums will be required to pay

an entry fee of two dollars, and submit a full state-

menl of the kind of land on which the crop grew,

the quantity and kind of fertilizers used, the time of

sowing and the quantity of seed sown per acre, the

acreage to be carefully measured by some disinter-

ested party, and to be ccrliflcd to by some magis-

trate authorized to administer oaths.

All entries for wheat must be made by the 1st of

July, 1880, and those for corn by the 15lh of Sep-

tember, 1880, and the entry fee paid to M. D. Ken-

dig, jsecretary, Creswell, Lancaster county, P».

The general premium list in pamphlet form will be

published and distributed at an early day.

Exhibition September -9 and 30 and October l«t

,

1880, at the Northern Market House, Lancaster, Pa.

Put Bells on Your Sheep.

On one sheep in every ten of the flock put a bell of

the usual size for sheep. The instinct of the dog
prompts him to do all his acts in a sly stealthy man-
ner; his attacks upon sheep are most frequently

made at night while they are at rest, and the simul-

taneous jingling of all the bells strikes terror to the

dogs; they turn their tails and leave the sheep, fear-

ing the noise of the bells will lead to their exposure.

The ratio of bells may be made to vary according to

the size of the flock.

Merinos Improved.

Merinos are greatly improved, says the American
Agricidturixt , as mutton sheep, by crossing with

Cotswold or Leicester; the former cross makes
large, heavy bodied sheep, with a valuable medium,
long combing wool; the latter cross is not so favora-

ble, but is a good mutton sheep. Cross breeding

must be done from year to year, and it Is not a per-

manent operation, for after two or three crosses the

product is not to be distinguished from the pure

breed used for the male animal.

Keep the Good Calves.

As the cows come In, the best of the hclfert may
be selected for raising. There can be no better way
to improve the stock of cows than to use a good bull

and keep the best calves, well feeding and caring for

them until matured. After these become cows a se-

lection can be made for breeding, and only the best

retained. In a few years the value of dairy cows
may be doubled by this careful practice of selection.

Poultry.

How we Ought to House our Fowls.*

It is not a pleasant talk to review the opinions and
ideas of other men, and especially so when the dif-

ference between two sets of opinions is »o great that

no harmony between them can be expected.

With all due deference and respect to Mr. Smed-
ley, allowing all due candor to be exercised in criti-

cising his ideas, it must be maintained that hi*

premises are false. He is not on the track that will

lead him to a logical conclusion, but assuming, as

he does, a wrong standpoint, the conclusion will of

necessity prove to be a corresponding one.

I do not desire to touch upon the first part of hii

article, for in it he merely tells us that he has im-

bibed some very advanced ideas as a farmer, but

that time bad modified most of these views consider-

ably.

Taking Care of his Fowls.

The first point in his paper is the description of
his "approved house" for the comlbrl of his flock.

After the fiock had become accustomed to their new
quarters, he informs us that things did not go so

well. 1 suppose not, for there is a decided difference

between a hen roosting on a tree or fence and in a

chicken house. The air of heaven had free access,

and whatever foulness of air there was was swept
away as by one sweep or current of air and tlic drip-

pings could remain for quite a time before they

touched the limb on which the fowl or fowls were
perched, on the topmost rail in the fence, as their

roosting place. Besides, such quarters cost very

little to keep in order, for nature is its owu purifier

and restorer in many instances.

Poultry Houses do uot Create Diseases.

But to believe for a single moment that a well

built poultry house causes disease and death among
fowls is as arbitrary as to believe that a well built

barn, with a good roof, permits the rain to spoil the
grain that Is stored in it. We know that just the re-

reverse is the truth. The secret of his bad luck
must be conjectured, from the fact that we are left

In entire Ignorance as to the moduK operandi of both
bouse and fowls. An experienced breeder, however,
would judge his house, without having 'cen It, to

have been one with poor arrangements for proper
ventilation and accommodation. Aud again, no ex-
perienced breeder would think of keeping so many
fowls in one flock and in one house. You would not
expect from 80 to 12.") horses to do well in one yard
and in one barn, running at will, nor so many sheep,

hogs, etc., for only the other day an agent for a stock
farm, in whose judgment as a competent man for

the place we can place all confidence aud trust, In-

formed us that his hogs were not doing well because
he had not proper room for them. "This is only a

single case, but furnishes us with an illustration for

many others.

The House not the Cause.

The trouble that was brought upon bis flock was
not by any means caused by the house, if It was a
well built and properly arranged house as to venli-

*A review of W. T. Smedley'ii articU ia the Oerman-
town Telef^rapb, read before the Lancaiter County PonUry
Society by Bev. Toblu.
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latioD,etc. A comfortable house has never injured
any family, and has never been blamed to have
brouicht disease and death into the family circle; and
just as little has a convenient and comfortable poul-
try house harmed the floeU that was placee within
its preciucls. To liouse comfortably from 80 to 125
fowls requires a rather spacious house, and as I have
said before, we know nothing of its dimensions, etc;

but it may be presumed that his house was only one-
fourth large enough for the large flock he kept in it,

and thus the way was opened for the affliction he
speaks of. Again, from SO to 125 fowls are entirely

to many for one flock. Not more than 50 at most
ought to he permitted to run together. It is far bet-

ter to have only 25 than even 50 to one flock. In-

stead of one flock he Ought to have had at least,

three, four or five, and his success would certainly
have been all that could be desired.

Died of Apoplexy.

There is one thing of which he speaks, which
shows indisputably that the care and attention was
not what it ought to have been. He speaks of his

hens dropping from the roost at night. This shows
that they were gorged with food and died suddenly
of apoplexy.

Wrong Again.

In speaking of hardy breeds, he is wrong when he
asserts that the Black Spanish and Domiuiques are
among the hardiest. The Light Brahmas and
Cochins take the lead, and will thrive much better
under poor treatment and with poor shelter than
almost any other variety.

How to Keep Fowls Healthy.

In summing up, let it be understood that in rear-
ing poultry, either fancy breeds or the more com-
mon varieties, and to succeed in the business, we
need first of all a splendid poultry house. This is

rarely found. A house ought to be roomy, and the
best apparatus for proper ventilation should be had
in it. Whether you breed the finest or the com-
monest varieties, divide them up into small flocks

—

if possible, not more than twenty-five to a flock,

rather less than more. Clean up the house two or
three times a week, and keep such disinfectants in it

as will keep the air pure and sweet continually.
Let the whitewash brush be applied to all the

insides—not onl}' walls, but partitions, etc. Exer-
cise the greatest scrutiny in feeding your flocks; not
by kindness in giving them a good warm house in

winter and a comfortable and clean one in summer,
are our fowls made to suffer—but improper feeding
destroys as many birds, if not more, in my humble
estimation, than cholera or any single disease that
bears a name . Give them enough to eat, but not a
particle more. This requires your personal atten-
tion and not that of an indiflferent servant, who
for the sake of getting out of and through with his
work, dispatches it in the shortest manner possible.
This being done, and well done, the success is guar-
anteed.

If you will institute a comparison between the two
sides of Mr. S., viz: his first mode of having them
run and roost at will on the one hand, and that of
keeping them in his "approved house," sick,mopin<>-
and dying on the other hand, and the final results in
receiving more eggs under the first than under the
second mode of treatment, seems plausible enough.
But have you ever heard that two wrongs make one
right ? If the premises are false, the conclusion will
be accordingly. I don't think that they paid for
their feed in either case, for either condition was a
very hard one indeed, and I do hope that the time
will soon come when more attention of the right
kind will be bestowed on our feathered pets. One
word more and I have done. If Mr. Smedley's ill

success can be attributed to any one thing, leaving
out of sight all others that might be named, it is

this

—

bad feeding. If, as his friend remarked, he
was "killing them with kindness," his kindness run
in the direction of killing them with food. This
produced disorder, and was Ibllowed by a lack of
appetite, which brought on a moping condition, and
finally the bird ended its existence by dying. Others,
again, gorircd themselves and died suddenly of apo-
plexy. Discouraged and faint-hearted at his ill suc-
cess, he cleared them out of the hout^e, and they
sought shelter on trees, fences and the like.

I repeat that in iny estimation among young and
old fowls more are killed by feeding them irregularly
and immoderately than are carried off by disease.
Way down South trei s, fences and outdoor shelter

in general does well enough, but with us we need the
best houses and the best care that can be given them,
if our labors shall be crowned with success.

Breeding for Shape and Style.

In breeding for shape and style, I always look to
the hen ; a dumpy hen may breed fair pullets, but it

is a hundred to one against their throwing reachey
cocks ; the hen has also most influence on the color
of the stags and the breast and body of the pullets.
The cock has most influence on the color of the pul-
let's hackle ; that is to say, a cock that was well
striped of his chicken feathers will have a tendency
to throw heavily striped pullets ; do not imagine
that I advise breeding from a cock striped in hackle

;

when he has got bis adult plumage, the brighter he
is then the better, but if you want heavily marked
pullets, be sure that your cock was striped as a
chicken. I have proven this lots of times in black
reds, piles and brown reds, but have never had a
chance of trying it on duckwings. I first got the
idea from noticing two yards of brown reds ; one
yard had hens with copper-colored hackles, and the
other the brass hackles. I noticed that in both
yards the majority of cockerels were like the hens in

their immature plumage, though they both turned
out much alike in the end. I do not put any faith in

the adult plumage : it is the chicken plumage I want
to see in a cock to breed pullets.

When you have got your birds let them run to-

gether till the hens show signs of laying, and then
take away the cock and feed him well—cayenne,
meat, bread, all in turns—and let him in with the
hens for half an hour every morning, you will then
have very few clear eggs. One of njy cocks is cer-

tainly an old one— I don't know quite how old, but
not under four years—and, treated like this, there
was not a clear egg from fair hens, while other peo-
ple were complaining of their bad luck. I give no
corn, but meal mixed with the stimulant. When the
season for breeding is over he must be well physiced
and kept low for some time, or he will most likely

die of apoplexy. If one is attacked souse him into

a pail of cold water for a minute, and then hold his

head under a running tap of cold water, give hiin a
dose of castor oil, and put him in a cool place ; this
will seldom fail in effecting a cure if taken in time.

—

From "Exhibition Games," in Fanciers' Journal.

Milk as a Poultry Food.

The American Agriculturist says we have been
trying milk as poultry food during the winter and
can confidently recommend it to villagers and farm-
ers who keep one or more cows for family use.
Where butter is made and skim milk is plenty, it is

a very valuable addition to the fare of the poultry
yard. One main difference between winter and
spring laying is owing to the absence of animal food
in winter. The milk supplies this, and is devoured
with eagerness. The skim and buttermilk may be
poured into the feeding trough, and kept constantly
by the fowls, or it may be mixed with scalded meal
of various grains. Indian meal is agood ration once
a day, but it should be varied with oat or rye meal,
and whole grain of wheat, bucwkheat or barley.

In a warm room with a good southern exposure,
and plenty of light, there is no difficulty in

getting plenty of eggs from early pullets,

and this is the time when eggs are of great
market value. Later in the season, when the
broods come off, milk, which will then be more
abundant, will be an excellent feed for chickens,
turkeys, and all Wnds of young poultry, and will

give quite as good returns as when ted to pigs.

Literary and Personal.

Burned Bones for Hens.

You can hardly give too much burned bones to

your hens to provide the necessary amount of lime
for egg-shells, and the next best thing for that pur-
pose is oyster shells, which can be obtained by the
barrel (and generally without cost, except taking
away at hotels or restaurants in your nearest town.)
My new tenant goes eighteen miles for them, and
considers them cheap at that. The hens eat them
when pounded into fragments as easily as they pick
up the shelled corn, and they furnish the needed
material for the egg-shell more completely than
anything else. I do not quite believe in giving
broken earthenware as some propose doing. The
sharp corners are more likely to cut or otherwise in-

jure the crop than than the more easily digested
oyster shells.

—

Poultry World.

Chicken Cholera.

When fowls do not have access to sharp gravel or
coarse sand, being fed too much whole corn, will
sometimes produce cholera. New damp corn, or
grass which has become succulent after protracted
rains, if fed mostly to fowls, will produce cholera.
The gas from fermented manure piles will cause it.

If fowls drink filthy, stagnant water for a length of
time, it will produce it. Wheat screenings contain-
ing much smut will get fowls out of condition, if it

will not produce cholera. Sometimes when too many
potatoes are used with cornmeal and wheat bran
dough, cholera will be produced. In using potatoes,
add a tablespoonful each of salt and cayenne pepper
to two gallons of meal and bran and potatoes.

^^

Fattened Poultry.
Nicely fattened poultry always sells quick. When

offered for sale it should not have crops filled with
feed ; the bird should fast at least twelve hours
before being killed. They may have water in the
morning before killing time, but no feed.

The Fattening Process

Will be assisted by the use of some condiments, as
Poultry Powder, Spratt's Food, Parish's Chemical
Food, etc. These act as Tonics, improve the appe-
tite and digestion, and are otherwise of use.

Circulars op Information of the Bureau of
Education, No. 1, 1880. College libraries as aids to
instruction, Washington, D. C. 27 pp., royal S vo.
Very instructive and highly useful to all libraries,
public or private, large or small.

The TonR.jEE Tourist, Boston, No. 1, Vol. 1,

April, 1880. A 12 pp. quarto, devoted to the inter-
ests of tourists and travelers, and yet interesting to
"stay-at-homes." Published by E . Tourjee, monthly,
at one dollar per year.
We would here respectfully ask what has become

of the "Woodruff Expedition, revised?" and the pic-
torial journal "Around the World?" Although not a
member,we have a collateral interest in it and would
like to know thereof.

The American Entomologist is at hand, for the
month of May, filled with matter appropriate to
the season, and we are right glad to see it again
while sight is vouchsafed to us; for not having re-

ceived a visit from it since February last, so sensi-

tive have we become through an unrequited experi-
ence in publishing, that we had feared the "Ent."
unhappily might have been compelled again to /i»6er-

Ho(« for a more propitious season. But as the pres-

ent number is marked "5" we infer that .3 and 4
may have, by this time, reached Bombay or Alaska.

Report Upon the Condition of Crops and
Live Stock to April 1880 (and also for that month)
being the 23d special report of the Department of
Agriculture. On the whole the report is quite
favorable, and corresponds with the local reports
made to the Lancaster society at its May meeting.
The report exhibits an increase of about 13 per cent,

in the acreage of wheat, over that of last year, and
that the condition of the crop for the whole country
is precisely the same. True, there is some "Hessian
fly" in the South, and from other sources also some
"Tobacco fiy," but on the whole, at this date, things
look hopeful

.

Rates of Postage and classification of mail mat-
ter, compiled from the Postal Laws and Regulations,
and from Rulings of the Post Office Department
with suggestions to the public by James H.Mar-
shall, Postmaster, Lancaster, Pa. We are under
obligations to the compiler of this neat little 12 mo.
of22 pp. which contains in a nutshell all that any
outsider of ordinary intelligence need know about
the practical working of his local post office, and yet
blunders are continually made in the stamping, non-
stamping and mailing of letters, just as if a certain
amount of ignorance, illiteracy, and sometimes abso-
lute dishonesty, must forever remain in the world.

Twenty-Seventh Annual Exhibition of the
Pennsylvania State Agricultural Society, to be held
in the .Main Centennial Building, Fairmount Park,
Philadelphia, September 6th to 18th, IhSO. Prelimi-
nary abstract for a list of premiums for horses,
cattle and swine.
^^The complete list of premiums,with the prizes

in this department increased, will be published at an
early day. 12 pp. royal octavo. Immediately after

the close of the State Fair (October 20, 1880) the
International Exhibition of sheep, wool and wool
products, will be opened in the same bull ling and on
the Centennial grounds; thus rendering the two ex-

xhibitions continuous,closing on Saturday,September
25th. Go and see.

The first anniversary long-talk ever delivered before
the Improved Order of Red Men, on St. Tammany'i
day. Way 12, 1837, in the Trinity Church, Baltimore,
Md. by Past Sachem John F. Weishampel Sr., also a
few facts concerning the origin of the Order, and
an account of the death of its founder. Published
upon resolution of Can-as-sa-te-go Tribe of Lancas-
ter, Pa. by A. Z. Ringwalt, K. W., 205 W. King St.,

Lancaster, Pa. Price 10 cts., post paid, or Jl.OO per
dozen. We are under obligations to the venerable
author and printer of this interesting little work,
and value it chiefly as a coming from him, and as a
local historical relic of the past. No doubt it will

abundantly answer the questions who? where? and
what? are the Red Men. 18 pp., 8vo., including the
covers, the last of which contain a poem dedicated
to the Order by the author aforesaid.

The Sugar Beet—Devoted to the cultivation and
utilization of the sugar beet, Philadelphia, April,
ISSO, an illustrated copy of vol. 1 No. 2, of this

splendidly gotten-up journal has been received, and
if the success of the beet-sugar enterprise is at all in

harmony with the quality of this, its most prominent,
able and progressive champion, it is bound to suc-

ceed. In the reports from foreign countries where the
enterprise has been the longest and most presever-
ingly pursued the result seems to have been most
successful. Germany produced for 1879,80, 410,000
tons; France, .70,000; Austria, 385,000; Russia, 285,-

000; Belgium, 60,000, and Holland 25,000 tons of
sugar. The business is increasing and a new re-

finery of sugar is to be established in Switzerland
the present year with a capital of $250,000. It is

possible that the subject of beet sugar will only gain
a footing in Lancaster county when tobacco begins to

lose its footing. Other localities may then have th«
start of her.
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MISCELLANEOUS. THE

"Bo-Peep "

This uxquisilely wrnuirht steel plate cuifraviiiij, by
tlie well-kmjwu aitist, J. A. J. Wilcox, fi'.mi a

paintinc by that world famous (ierman artiet,

Meyer Von Bremen, is one of the most beautiful

and artistic ensraviuKS ever published. A mother
and her child are away from the dusty town for an
afternoon's rc( reatiiii.' in the "Sylvan Wild" of Ger-

many; ijolden pai^es are added to lift^'s book of

"Happy Hours," It is a genuine steel engravinu:,

and so excelleut in subject and body that its pos-

sessor can never outgrow it—become he or she how-
ever icsthetic in art. Printed on 2.'x!iS paper. Price

?3.00. Published by H. H. C'urrau vNl Co., 23 School
street, Boston, Mass. Apr-It.

Tile Cooley Creamer

This method of "decp-settiu!;' of milk" is coming
into so general use, that at the recent dairy fair

in New York, it was not shown as a "novelty,"

but took its place as a common and indispensable

adjunct to the dairy. With a Cooley Creamer a
dairyman is entirely independent ofthe weather, and
bis product is unilorm at all times. It is in this, as

well as in its convenience, that the Cooley process of

setting milk commends itself to all who make but-

ter.

From our foreign exchanges we infer that it has
been quite extensively introduced into use in Great

.Britain.

—

Alhnuy Ooutttri/ Ocittltuitin. Feb--im.

The Fruit Evaporator.

Within ii few years the evaporation of fruit by im-

proved processes, under the stimulus of the current

high prices for the product, has received much ut-

'teution. American evaporated fruits have gained a

great reputation in Europe, and now constitute an
Important item iu eommerce. The demand, market

. anil i>riee within the last year luis added new interest

and importance to the business.

Perhaps the most siirniticant fuel in this eonncc-

tiou is, that simpler and cheaper, yet philosophical

•evaporators have been constructed, and are now
going into use as an auxiliary to the farmer ancl

• orchardist. Fruit growers should closely investigate
|

and turn to account upo»i their own premises much,
if not all, of the fruit that usually goes to waste or

is sold at unremuncrative prices. Tlie fact that

raisins are sold here for 10 cents per pound, after a

carriage of thousands of miles, and evaporated
pared "iwaehcs is worth 2.5 lo oil cents per pound,
suggests at least investigation.

Seeds and Plants.

Wc would call the atlention of those of our
readers who coutcm))late pureliasiug seeds or plants

during the coming season, to tlie advertisement of

Peter Henderson A Co., New York, now appearing
in our eolumus. Peter ITcnderson, the senior niein-

bei- of the firm, is known far and wide as a horti-

cultural writer and authorily. His books, "Gar-
dening for Prolit," "Practical Floriculture," and
"Gardening lor Pleasure." are now iu the hands
of thousands. The green-house establishment of

this firm covers three acres in green-houses and
employs ui'wards of lil'ty hands. Slillions of plants

are shipped by mail or express aimnally to every
State and Territory. Tlieir seed waichonse is the

most extensive in the city of New Y'ork, and every
order received is certain to be filled with goods of
the best quality, and as they are producers as

well as dealers, "everything for the garden" will

be sold at low rates. Feh-.'!iu

Inventors, Take Notice.

To any of the readers of TiiK Faumeu who desire

a patcut we would refer them to William S . Gerhart,
SoKeitor of Patents, at No. 3+ North Duke street,

(2d floor) Lancaster, Pa. He has ojicned communi-
cation with the Patent Office, at Washington, and is

prepared to push claims with promi)tness and dis-

,
patch.

"

Apr-lm
-^^

Ballard, Branch & Co.

In another column will be found the advertise-

ment of Ballard, Branch & Co. Apr-It

WANTED.
BUTTER. EGGS.
Cheeee, Potatoes, OnioDn, Poultry, Wool, Hoi)h, Lamb,

Mutton, Veal, Dried Applet,
Berries and Peaches.

^^Send for Prices.

BAI.I.ARD, BRUNCH & CO.,

112 Broad St., N. Y.

Jlpl-lt General Produce Commieelon Merchants.

i

OFFICE,

THE DAILY

LANCASTER EXAMINER

PnblisIiGd Daily Except Sunday.

The daily is' pnbliBhed every cvcijing ttui-ir^ tlio week.
It is tleUverediii the City ;oi*J to surrounding ^I'-'Wiis ac-
cessible liy railroad and d-i!y atagc lines, for 10 cents
H wcelt.
Mull SuhBcription, free of pa.<itage—Oae mouth, 50

et^nts; one year, 45.00.

JOHN A. HIESTAND. Proprietor,

No. 9 NortU Queen St.,

LAJNCA-SXICIt. PA..

No, 9 North Oueen Street,

LANCASTER. PA..

THE OLDEST AND BEST.

THE WEEKLY

LANCASTER HXAMINHR

Published Ever.v Wednesday Itrormug:,

Isuuold, welUestuVilisheduewspjipcr, aud coutaiiiM junt the*

licws de8ir:il>lc to make it :iu interemiiiK aud vnluablt;
Fimiily Newspiper. The postage (o bubciibere residiutj
outeidc ol Laucaeter coiiuty in paid by tlio i ubiisher.
Send for a Bpeciaieu copy.

s-u-ESCi^ir>Tio3sr =

Two Dollars per Annum.

S£ND FOR

Ou Coiicoiil (ir.ij-i'VineM, TruiiKpiaiiU-ti KverRri-oun, 'J'tllip,

Poplar, I<iijdi>n l^Ia|<lc, rio. Tr<>v SciMllhtgii atid Trees for
timbLT ))htti(aticii»« by the lOn.iHut.

J. j»:.\HiNN* NrnsKKY,
3-2-79 WINONA, <M)I TMBIANA CO., OHIO.

(tj/^/^ii \v< I k III vuiirowii Imwii. TeiTiiK ;iiid tiiuiilfit frnc
ipDUA'Mn'Hh ii. HM.1.KTT k Co,, I'orlliilid, Maine.
Juii-lyr*

M. IlA]iEUBUSH,
MANHFACTntEROF

Plain and Fine Harness,
.S.VItlll.KN.

COLLARS. "WHIPS, FLY NETS. &o.,

ALSO iit:M.i;i; in

TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS,
BUF.\I,0 UOBKS,

Horse Covers, Lap-Rugs, G-loves, &c.,

No. 30 Penn Square,
-l-f21 I.ANOASTr.ll, I'A.

THE JOB ROOMS.

The job rooiuB of Thb Lanoarteu Exauxnisr are

filled with tSe lutost styles of prcRSft*, material, etc., ftiid

we are propan d to do nil Uiuds of Bi^ck and Job I'riutin

at ha low ratea am) ».LorL uotice ut> iiiiy eetabliHluiit-ut i

the State.

SALE BILLS A SPECIALTY.

With ti lull assortnieut of uo cuts »h»t we btive just

purchased, we aro prepared to priut the flues t nnd most
attractive eulo billH iu the Stato.

CHAS. A LOCHER
,\A/HbLESALEA'^° RETAIL
i;^^^DRU66lST ^^
-'NO -9, EAST KING SXR.
^^^^ LANCASTER, PA. j

^•'lWW i' FA cT t' R '.-: R fx:3~

'

LOGHiRS RENOWNED COUGH

AMD CELEBRATED HORSE
A^ CATTLE POWDERW SEND FpRpU.OTATIONS.^SiS

.l<-c.lj]

I—

I

GLOVES, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR. |l-l

SHIRTS MADFtO order, |^
AND \VAIUtANli:iJ TO 1 IT.

! Q^

E. J. ERISMAN. |fe

56 Nortb Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.|r^
T'.l-1-l'.'l

PHAHKN \V. i RY.
Wholesale and Ret lil Dealer in

WALL PAPER &WlttQQW SHADES,
IIollniKlN, plain Nliatio Clotli,

Fixtures, I'riiigi'S, Taeet-Ie uthI hII f;o<id8 jicrtuinlDg to a
I*;i|'cr and Sluitlo Store.

No. 63 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.
79-1-12

is;« SPUING AM) SUMMER 1K80

Clolljs, Cassinjeres, Coatings, Suitiijgs,

Vestiijgs, and

FURNISHING GOODS,
Tncludiug tlie iihu.-i! f:tphionable varii'lies ol the seasoD,

PLAIS, STIUPEO .VNl) FIGUKEF).
ALSO,

READY-Ml^DE CLOTIjING,
of '•all sorlH and ni/es.**

ATTHEVURY BOHOM PRICES.
Don't Forget tbe oldeiit and longest eatablifthed stand la

the City uf

LANCASTER.

RATHVON & FISHER,

lijerchant Tailors, Drapers and Clolljiers,

Corner N. Quern nnd Orange Sts,
*' A penny saved JR Bix)>euce earned."

(hr Tn Anni'^''' '^^y "* ''"'^®- !iatn|ile« worth $5 fre*.

!pa IU $ZUAddreeBSTii(HOii fc Co., Portland, Maine.
jun-Iyr«
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GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK.ThetJpeftt Englisli TRADE JJ^ARK,

Remedy will pronipt-
ily and radically cure
\auy and every case of
' uervous Debili'y and
Weakness, result or
InOlHcrotion, excess of
overwork of tUo brain
and r.ervous system, is

jDerfeelly hamilees, nets _ ._^ , ^
Before Takina;''^^ ""'^"'f^

and has been
After "rkkiTia'O extensively used forever •J-'-i'Ol XcUUUg.

thirty years with ti^ent success. Full particulars in our
pamphlet, wbicli we dcsireto send free by mail to every one.
The apeclflc medicine is sold by all druKgists at $1 per pack-
age, or six packajies fur $5, or will be sent free by mail ou
receipt of the mouev by jiddreBsing

THE GRAY MEDICINK COMPANY,
No. 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Michigan.

»^"Sold in Lancaster by H. B. Cochran, 137 and 139 N.
Queen St., and by ditic^ists everywhere. [79-3-12

'^D^scRiPJ^'p^ee^

Sawing off a Log,

Easy and Past,

A HOME ORGAN FOR FARMERS.

]^TOn 1880 d
Will lie mnilod FREE 1o alt applicants, ami to custnmers vrithouk
©rdenng it. It rontain* four rr.lored pities, 6iX) eDgmviD^i,
alKiut 200 pae«. and full d>r<cri[.lioiis, prices and directions far
ylftiiling liOO vnrielies of Vegetable and Flower Seed^ Flaiita,
Rosea, etc. Invaluable to all. Send for it. Address,

D. M. FEEEY & CO., Detroit, Miclu

H&r-lm.

Sh Enlaroeo View Of

THE Pad.

ATQA WEEK. ^V2 a day at home easily niude. Costly

$/ ZOutlit free. Addree's True & Co.. Angusta, Maine,
jun-lyr*

ELASTIC TRUSS
Has a Pad dif-

fering from
all others, is

cup- sbaped]
with SELF-
ADJUST'NG
BALLi in the
center, adapts
itself to all

positions of the body,
while the BAI^Ii in the
Clip PRESSES BACK
THE INTESTINES
JUST AS A PERSON
W^OUtD WITH THI
FINGER. With light
pressure the Hernia is

held secnrely day and night, and a rad*
leal cure is certain. It is easy, durable
and cheap. Sent by mail, postage paid.
Circulars free.
Address, Eggleston Truss Co., Mani^
Or C. H. EGGLESTON CO., Chicago.lH.

COOIEY GREAf^ER.
4i(>B^» .tlIi!V,Vl,, PAHIS, 1879.

'—-J>^ BCTTKK iiiidi- by this
y'^ process awarded

SWEKFSTAKES at.

Internailnii •! D;iliy Fair,

IsT-^, and «;«I,D .''lED-
Al^and FlltST PltE-
HIIIISI at iarnr Fair,

1ST9. riKST PKE-
MH.:M ai Hoyal Agrl-
ci;;iurali.xl]ihUion, Lon-
don, 1879.

It reqairt-N no r:>nir-

room.
,,11 ,,t'(-reiini l»cl\*,-,-n luilkintf,.

li a«oicl« bitlci- v,-"llliitioii.

It r,'<niir<'« U'«"« lJ,l>o,'.

It i« more inoi.iiiiihl.v inside.

It in cheiipor, and Rlvcfi Dr-tter

I'r^f^-irr'fi?!: '^lT^"i^T'¥i<l^^fit^hi UN.
EX( ELLl-.n IN ITS KEEPIN'f. QIAUTIE:-.

TI-.IOiONT FAlKSI MA« HIXF. CO..
Bellows falle Vt.

Feb 4m.

mm I On the Kansas Pacific

Railway. 3,000,000
Acres for Sale in the

GOLDEN BELT.

IVIieiit

mm.JUlulOOl'ii^h.li'
Ko Manure neecBeil. |
Coodc'lillKltc. (lUl

fine (.clioiiN. rlHivclu-',

anil ocncl --orn-lv. laiillo.lil ;unl lii;il li.I (iii^lliticsf.xcel-

IfMi. .Mn|.s iMiil full ]nr<,ni.:aiui, FKEi:. .\d<lri-s»

S. <jiII.950l£lC, LuQdCuuiuiissiuner.Sniiiia, Khhsos.

79-U-3meoro)

Ii

^-Ji^"

A GREAT SUCCESS! -lO.ooosoi.l I! IIEAU-
l.E\'*S ivoiKlerl'lllly pupnlar work, the

Tk^/^El^^orGEN. GRANT
ie proniHiiRfd by tho Geut-ial's inliiiiate friends the
beHt l«w-pi'ice<i work—hence the spleiKlid mhc-
ee»s of AgentB. I2^A Mia.I^IOX people want,
I1EA.I>1.£ V\S book to-«lu.y. Weneed
3O0O MORE AG-ENTS AT ONCE II

BEWAKR of lnii<Ht|on<«. We Kend ;jrc»'/of superi-
ority, naitiple leaves, uteel portrait of Grant, and yult
particulars free to all desiring them. Address HUBBARD
BROS., PubliBbetf-B, 723 Chestnut street, Pbiladeiphia,

Feb-Sm.

Our latest improved sawing mciCiiine citt3

off a 2-foot locr in 2 minutC-5. A $C00
PRESENT will be given to two men who
can saw as much in the old wav» as one man

|

can M'ith this machine. Circulrirs sent free,
j

U. S. MANUFACTURING CO.,
i

lfi!> riark S«., thicajco. III.
j

A. H. Frank, Bufi'alo, N, Y., owns and controls Eastern
and Middle Siatee.

CAUTION.—Auv sawing machine having a seat for
the operator, or trendies for his feet, is an infringement
on our patents, and we are prosecuting all infringers. So
BEWARE WHO YOU BUY OF. jan-?m

IMF! I AllfiFD *^*i*"3i3guarantGedtobo the
flLLL'HUOLni cheapest and beet in the

world. Also nothing can beat our S.^^VTNG MA-
ClIINK. It saws otf a 2-font log in 2 minutes.
Pictorial books free. W. <iXJLKS, Cliicaso, HU

dec-Cm)

IP YOU HAVE A GARDEN, YOU NEE5~

Established 1P45.

150 pn^eH. Over 800 Illustration a. and a TSeantlfuHr
Colored Plate of TunHleH. Mailed for 10 Cent**.

BLISS' ILIXSTRATEIJ AMATEUU'S (iUIDE TOTHE FLOWEU AND KITCHEN GARPEN contain
mote pratitical information on iiardetiini; Uiaii many high-priced
liookP. Our Hat compriHsa 2.000 variftits Flower Seeds, 1,000
varieties Bulbs and Plants, 500 varieties Vegetable Seeds, 500
varieties Potaloea, etc. 220 pages, over 600 lllustralions. 2 double-
page colored plates of flowers. Price: paper covers, 35 cents;
bound in muslin, $1.00.
BLISS' ILLUSTRATE!) POTATO CATvVLOGUE.

50 jmgeti. A valuable Iroati^e nn the Pol.ilo and descrijitive list "f
all iho principal rarictits iirfuvn. Profuselv illustratt-d, Prici'

10 cents. It. K. BLISS & SU.\S. 84 Dnrrlay St., New York, N. Y.

Mar-lm.

.\ MONTHLY JOURNAL,

Devoted to Agriculfare, Horticulture, Do-

mestic Economy and Misceltany.

TTfTIVrT^ ATX 'C "^^"^ reniiirkable med
JEVJC^i^ m' t\ Mi'Ajl £3^ clue wili;cure SpavinB,-
S^lint. Curl', Ciillons. &L-.,ur iiiiy enljugemeut, AND WILL
REMOVK THE HUNCH WITHOUT BLISTERING or
gjITT^ A "^TTT^ ouuslug a sore. No rerneay ever
I^Jt ^3L w JLx^ discovered equals it for certainty
of action in stopijiugr the lameness atid removing the bunch,
Price Jl.nil, Send for circular giving POSITIVE PROOF.
f^'WT'TaT S.JLU by druggists or sent by the iQ-

\j \J XmiXU ventor, B. .1. Kendall, M. D.. EnosburgU
Falls, Vt. .Johnston, Hollowuy i Co., Agfa., 002 A reh St.,

Philadelphia. Pa, 79-8-tf.

Founded Under the Auspices of the Lancas-

ter County Agricultural and Horti-

cultural Society.

EDITED BY DR. S. S. RATHVON.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

ONE DOLLp PER ANNU|

POSTAGE PREPAID BY THE PROPBIETOR.

All subscriptions will commence with the

January number, unless otherwise ordered.

Dr. S. 8. Rattivon, who has so ably managed the editorial

department in the past, will continno in the position of

editor. His contributions on subjects connected with the

science of farming, and particularly that specialty of which

he is so thorouhly a master—entomological science—some
knowledge of which has become a necessity to the success-

ful farmer, are alone worth much more than the price of

this publication. He Is determined to make *'The Farmer'

a necessity to all households.

A county that has so wide a rejiutatlon as Lancaster

county for its agricultural products, should certainly be

able to support an agricultural paper of its own, for the

exchange of the opinions of farmers interested in this mat-

oter. We ask the co-oporation of all farmers interested in

this matter. Work among your friends. The "Farmer" is

only one dollar per year. Show them your copy. Try and

induce them to subscribe. It is not much for each sub-

scriber to do but it will greatly assist us.

All commuuicatious in regard tothe editorial management

should be addressed to Dr. S. S. Rathvon, Lancaster, Pa.,

and alt business letters in regard to subscriptions and ad-

vertising should be addressed to the publisher. Rates of

advertising can be had on application at the office,

JOHN A. HIESTAND.

No. 9 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.
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$20 10 125 PER !i SAfED
in j'oiir Kertilizt'is by ii.sing

"POWELL'S PREPARED CHEMICALS."

Why pay ftS.! to 84*5 for vour fertiii.^.*r8 wheu
gl3 to $15 will buy you

"POWELLS (HEMK'ALS"
For One ton <*orn, OhIn, PotAlo or Tobacco

Fertilizer, ernial to the best high-priced Pliosph^iie m
the murket. 8eud for ''I^owoITh Book of Formu-
laii^** with directions for mizing. nearly 5<K) names of rell-

iible PeuuEiylvHDiA fftrznere using them the past seaeoD,
teetimODials, etc.

EDWAKD J. EVANS k Co.»
M&r-Sito] General Agentt, 7«rk. Pa.

My annual V^ttnbtyttf i>f Vegvtahl*, and Floto^r
8e*'fi for iHHO, ric-h in engravinns. from iihotogrftplis, of
theonginals, wili lie sent KHKE to till who »i>i'ly. My old
customers uffj u'>I write for it I ofleroneof the largest col-
lootionw of vegeiable seed evtrsent nut by ;iny peed house
iu AnierJca. a large iHirtioti of which were grown on my RiX
seed farms. Fiilf directinttA /i,r cnCivation oh racU pack'
age All seed warranfrrl in he bMh fresh aiui trur to name;
80 fur, that should it i>rove fitherwlne, / teill rr/iH the ord#r
gratis. The urigiual i.ttrndueer of thu Hubb.ird Squash,
Phiiiuey's Melon. Mai blclie«d Cabbages. Mt-xicun forii, a.ud
scores of other vegetables, I 'uvite the j atronage «)f aUvfho
are anxioiis tv have their tteed directly fffti the grmoer, /reth^
true, and of the rerf/ hcMf Mtrtiin.

New Vegetables a specialty.
JAMKS J. II. GKEOOKY,

dec-r.iii] MarbU'head, Mass.

Tf^/NC^fponi thorongh-breil M<iHT HK.VH-
J1|\7\7C> MAS eartfiillr i*ncked for h:itchiug $^1,00

per I.T Brtcdtng yards contain V.i fttBi jtrumtum birds.
Aino j: fh'-m ;i jiulle* scored 97. ('ockerel Ott"";, weight at
ft monlhB. I.'l pounds -I oz.

Address
DR. MAYKR,

Willow Street, P. O., Lancaster co , Pa.
A]d-U

THE VICTOR
Double Huller
Clover Machine

t!,- .n.t./K.ii'l that ti;iifTiT

11. 1 lOO hu"hcl« of KH-d
<<iji' (lay Trom dKnip and
1 "trftw. Send for I)*-

ri(.iUo rircuUr and Prlco
\\-^^'^^^' Li»l. whli-h contain* many

_ -i,L_i—< k'lt'Ti' roiiflrmlnff thU.
1liiCi-n«(u\vii Aicrlfulttiml Implritifitt Mff. Co,

:>t<iU uHerc you »aw AUrcrtittrntnt. llaffcr«town, Md.
Apl Sm

1880 1880
GREAT IMMIGItATIOy YEAR.

Thousnndt* are going Wtsr, imd iht- majoriiv '

S£TTL£ IN NEBRASKA!
All Eastcru Farmers, when coming Wejt are pleased

with the

Biirliugton & Missonri Riyer Railroad Laiils.

17,001) Have AIn'.ifly I'ur.-llased, allj lUcro in yd Fo;' Sale
bv tins LV'Mij.iuv Kiiuuxii Limit . uj«ke

10.000 EIOHTY-ACRE FARMS !

Sfiid I'oslal Card lor a CHART nhowiDK »!' 'lie LANDS
FOR SALE. January l«l, ISSti.

Ad'irMnOeij'l Ag'l B. fc M. R. R.,
Al>l-3nJ. On. aha, Neb.

EVAPORATE YOUR FRUIT,
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

FREE TO ALL.

AMERICAN' DRIER COMPANY,
ChainberNbnrif. Pa.

Apl-tf
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Trains leave the De}«ot in this city,

Leav
WE TWARD.

Pacific Exi^ress'
Way Passeiigei't

Niagara Exiness
Hanover Accoramodatiou,.
Mail train via Mt, Joy
No. 2 via Columbia
Sunday Mail
Fast Line",
Frederick Accominodation.
Hanisburg Accom
Columbia Accommodation..
HarriBburg Express
Pittsburg Express

Lancaster.
2:411 a. m.
5:ii()a. m.

ll):05 a. m.
li):10p. m,
11:115 a. ni.

11:07 a. ni.

lu:50a. m.
2:10 p. m.
2:15 p. m.
5: J 5 p. m.
7:20 p. ni.

7:25 p. m.
8:5U p. m.

Cincinnati Express* 11:30 p.m.

Ijaucaster.

12:25 a. m.
4:10 a. m.
5:20 a. m.
T:35 a. m.
9.10 p. m.
1:25 p. m.
2:00 p. m.
3:05 p.m.
5:20 p. m

,

0:25 p. m.

SrHEDUl.K.
as follows

:

Arrive
Harrisburg,
4:05 a.m.
7:50 a. ra,

11:20 a. m.
Col. 10:40 a. m.

12:40 p. m.
12:55 p. m.
12:40 p. m.
3:25 p. m.

Col. 2:45 p. m.
7:40 p. m.

Col. 8:20 p. m.
8:40 p. m.

10:10 p. m.
12:45 a. m.

Philadelphia.
3:00 a. m.
7:00 a. m.
7:40 a. m.

10:00 a. m.
12:0 p. m.
3:40 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:30 p. m.
7:20 p. m.
9:30 p. m.

The Hauover Accommodation, west, connects at Lancaster
with Niagara Express, west, at 9:35 a. m., and will run
through to Hanover.
The Frederick Accommodation, west, connects at Lancas-

ter with Fast Line, west, at 2:10 p. m.. and runs to Frederick.

The Pacific Express, east, on Sunday, when flagged, will

stop at Middletown, Elizubethtown, Mount Joy and Landis-
ville,

'The only trains which run daily.

tKuns daily, except Monday.

EASTWARD.
Atlantic f-xjiress'

Philadelphia Expresst
Fast Line*
Harrisburg Express
ColHmbia Accommodation.

.

Pacific Express*
Sunday Mail
Johnstown Express
D.iy Express*
Harrisburg Accom

NORBECK & MILEY,

PRACTICAL

Garriage Builders,

cox & CO'S OIR STA D,

Cofne[ of Duke and Vine Stfeets,

LANCASTER, PA.

THE LATEST IMPROVED

SIDE-BAR BUGGIES,
PH^CTONS,

Carriages, Etc,

THEimEsiAaiiENiiracin.

Prices to Suit tlie Times.

REPAIRING promptly attended to. All work
guaranteed.

79-s-

Manufacturer of

EDW. J. ZAHM,
DEALUn IN

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

WATCHES,
SOLID SILVER & SILVER PLATED WARE,

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY I TABLE CUTLERY.
Sole Agent for the Arundel L'iiited

SPECTACLES.
Repairing strictly attended to.

North Queen-st. and Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.
79-1-12

AT I-OWEST POSSIBLE FRICE8,
Fully guaranteed.

No. 106 EAST KING STREET,
79-1 -I'2] Opp^xxH- heopnvd SotH.

ESTABLISHED 1832.

Carriages, Buggies, Pliaetons, etc.

CHURCH ST., NEAR DUKE, LANCASTER, PA.

Large Stock uf New and 8econ-hand Work on hand.
very cheap. Carriages Made to Order. Work Warranted ^^ , ,
for one year.

'

['•• 9-li
| 79-2-13

G. S£N£R & SONS,
Mauuliiciurers a)id dealers in all kinds of rough and

rii;ished

The beet Sawed SIIIXOI.ES iu the couutry. Also Sash,

Doors. Bliude, Mouldings, &c.

PATENT 0. G. WEATHERBOARDING
aud PATENT BLINDS, which are far suiierior to any

other. Also best i'0.\K coustaully ou haud.

OFFICE AND YARD :

Northeast Comer of Prince and Walnnt-sts.,

LANCASTER, FA^.
79-1 -li!]

PRACTICAL ESSAYS ON ENTOMOLOGY,
Embracing the history aad habits of

NOXIOUS AND INNOXIOUS

INSECTS,
aud the best remedies f6i- thPir espuisiou or ex.termlaatiou.

By S. S. RATHVON, Pii. D.

LANCASTER, PA.
This work will be Highly Illustrated, and will be put in

press (as soou after a sufficient uuuiber of subscribers cau
be obtained to cover the cost) as tlie work cau possibly be
accomplished.
79-2-

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees.

Plaut Trees raised iu this couiily aud suited to thin citniate.
V^'rite for prices to

LOUIS C.LYTE
Bird-in-Hand P. O., Lancaster co., Pa.

Nursery at SmokeTowu, sis miles east of Lancaster,
79-1-12

WIDMYER & RICKSECKER,
UPHOLSTERERS,

And Manufacturers of

FURNITURE PD CHAIRS.
WAKEKOOM.S:

102 East King St., Oor. of Duke St.

LAI^GASTER, PA.
79-1 -IL']

Special Inducements at the

NEW FURNITURE STORE
\N . A. HJEINITSH,

(over Bursk's Grocery SU)re), Lancaster, Pa.
A general assortment of turuititre of all kinds constantly

on hand. IJou't forget the number.

XS X-S £:a<st XSlxxis iStr-eiet,
Nov-ly] ^uver Burt-k's Giocery Sioie.)

A>»'t*< a mouth aud expenses fiuarauteed to Agents.

q) 4 / Outfit free. SHiW & CO., Augusta, Maine.

For Good and Cheap Work go to

F. VOLLMER'S
FURNITURE WARl^: ROOMS,

No 309 NORTH QUEEN ST..
{Opposite Nartheru Market),

AIt^o, all kiuds of picture frames. uOv-ly

GREAT BARGAINS.
A large assortment of all kiuds of Carpets are still sold at

lower rates tliau ever at the

CARPET HALL OF H. S. SHIRK,
No.:i02 n est King St.

Call aud examiue our stock aud satisfy yourself that we
can show the largest assortment of these Brussels, three

plies aud iugraiu at all prices—at the lowest Philadelphia

prices.
.Mao OQ haud a lurge aud complete assortment of Rag

Ciirpet.
Sntisfactiou guaranteed bath as to price aud quality.

Vou are iuvited to cjU aud see my goods. No trouble la
showing them even if you do not want to purchase.
Don't forget this notice. You can save money here if you

want to buy.
Particular attention given to customer t ork
Also ou hand a full assortment of Counterpanes, Oil

Cioths.aud Blaukets of every variety [uov-iyr.

PHILIP SCHUM, SON & CO.,
38 and 40 West King Street.

We keep ou haud of our own luanufacture,

QUILTS, COVERLETS,^ COUSTERPA]VES, CARPETS,
Bureau aud Tidy Covers. Ladies' Furnishing Goods, No-
tions, etc.

Parnoular attention paid to customer Rag Carpet, and
scoweriug and dyeing of all kinds.

PHILIP SCHUM, SON & CO..
Nov-ly La ncaster. Pa.

THE HOLMAN LIVER PAD
Cures by absorption wlthont medicine.

Now is the time io apply tbese remedies. They will do
for you what nothing else ou eurth cau Hundl-eds of citi-

zens of Lancaster s"y so. Get the genuine at

LANCASTER OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

22 East Orange Street.

C. R. KLINE.
^TTOF(NEY-AT-|:»AW,

OFFICE : 15 NORTH DUKE STREET,
LA.NC-A.SXKR, PA^.

Nov-ly
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Editorial.

THE PREMIUM LIST.

Ill this iiuinliei- of Thk F.\kmeu we pub-
lish tlio iiiemiiiin hst of llie exhiliitinn of the
Agi-iciiltiii-al and Ilortifiiltural Society of

Lancaster county, to be held in tho Nouth-
ERx Mauket House, Lancaster city, on
Wednesday, Tluiisday and Friday, the 'iOth

and ;fi)tli of September, and tlie ist of Octo-
ber next, in addition to wliich .'5,0U() copies
have been publislied in pamphlet form, to be
distributed amon<; the people "where tliey can
do the most good." Nearly .500 premimns
are olVered, from 2-) cents up toS10.00,anionnt-
ing to about $000. So far the season has been
a propitious one, and if it continues so until

tho end our farnK^rs, houselieepers, mechanics
and merchaut.'s will have .an opportunity to

make such a display of their products and
their handicraft as was never before brouglit

together in Lancaster county. We admonish
tliem to examine carefully the list in the vari-

ous industries invited to be placed on exhibi-
tion. We kuow that the material will be in

the county in almost any event, and will need
only a little energy,enterprise and local prideto
place it before the people. Everything will be
under cover and supervised by careful officers

and their attendants, so that exhibitors may
feel assured that their property will be iu safe
hands and free from damage. As the State
Fair will bo over before ours has commenced,
there will be no conflict in that quarter,
therefore we are free and uatrarameled by
outside contingencies.

SWEET APPLES.

"Fifty or sixty years ago sweet apples were
regarded as a special feature in an orchard.
In fact, however small an orchard might bs,

there were always two or three of the sweet
varieties. The early harvest apple was par-
ticularly desirable. They began to ripen in

August and became very soft and possessed a
fine flavor. Then there was the Sweet Van-
devere, which was a good winter variety,
and was to be found in every orchard. This
apple was used for drying, for winter use, and
was besides being made into pies, boiled and
eaten with sauce, intermixed with dough
dumplings. They were much prized, especi-
ally by the German farmers, and helped to
make out many dinners when other dried
fruit was scarce.

"After this time the desire for sweet apples
declined, and to such an extent that not a
single tree would be found iu an orchard of a
hundred. But within the last five years they
have begun to come into favor again, aud
now there is seldom an orchard set out in
which there are not three or four choice
sweets, but much superior to those formerly
grown, and much appreciated."
The above, from the Gennantrnvn Telegraphy

speaks of a subject within the memories of
our boyhood, and to a point on which we have
been much exercised in our later years. But
the veteran editor has omitted one variety of
sweet apple which was considered the neplus
«i(ra among the sweets iu our youth, or else has
alluded to it under another name. We mean
what was then called in this county the "Para-
dise apple." No sweet ap[ile cultivated then
or now, in our estimation, and iu the estima-
tion of farmers generally, could at all ap-
proach the Paradise. We can still vividly
recall its beautiful form, its smooth skin, its

brown cheek, its luscious semi-granular pulp,
and its spicy flavor. No townsman in our
early days, who ordered his supply of winter
apples, failed to include half a dozen bushels
or more of the Paradise. When ripe the pulp

was of a pale bufV tint, and the seed cavities

almost as large as those of the "BcUflower,"
aud (liey were singularly free from imperfec-
tions or insect infestations ; but finally they
pa.ssed away, and for years we have not seen

a single specimen of them worthy of the name.
They were esteemed especially as a fall and
winter eating apple, and we have had them in

fine flavor and condition as late as the first

of April. They were generally valueil too

highly to dry, (a sweet pippin being usually
employed for that purpose,) but those who
did dry them, you may depend upon it, en-

joyed the luxury of "schnitts and knei)f," far

beyond that of their neighbors. English peo-
ple, or those who had undutched themselves,
mincingly spoke of this dish as "suits and
nep," to the derision of those who employed
the more emphatic and germanic name. Ac-
companying this "sauce, intermixed with
dough dumplings," (what an awkward effort

to translate ,scft)i/(f.s tend knepf,) was always
boiled a nice piece of "flitch" (bacon) beauti-

fully laminated with "a streak of lean and a
streak of fat," and, so firmly was this custom
fixed, that the one invariably suggested the
other, and Ihey .seemed "one .and inseparable."
When we became a housekeeper and had less

YELLOW ROOT.
{Hydrastis canadtnsit.)

open air exercise than when we were a boy on
the farm, we initiated what we considered an
improvement in the preparation of the knepf,

by the introduction of yeast, to make them
light and spongy—something like a "sponge-
cake"—with less lard and more egg. When
this mass is cut open it immediately absorbs
the sweet juice of the schnitts and makes it

not only more edible, but, we think, more
digestible. It is pleasant to us to know that

better varieties of the sweet apple than the

old varieties arc finding favor among apple-

growers, but we are doubtful whether they
can find any variety superior to the old

Paradise.
«

YELLOW ROOT.
This is an old plant and was first cultivated

in England by Philip Miller, in 17.5'.», and was
called a litig-plnnt. Dr. Muhlenberg intro-

duced it into his catalogue of the plants of

Lancaster county, but with a doubt. Dr.
Barton was of opinion that Mr. Walter's

species (II. carolinensis) was only a local

variety of the same. It ap|)ears to be a
uniiiue si)ecies—or was so in 1817, when Dr.
Barton wrote, and was first discovered and
described by Mr. .lohii Ellis, to whom .science

is indebted for its generic name. The main
root consists of a tortuous shaft, from which
proceed a great niunb-r of large fibrous root-

lets, which are of a brigliter yellow than the
main root. It is rather a rare plant in Penn-
sylvania, except west of the Allegheny Moun-
tains. Sixty years ago it was considered very
rare in Lancaster county, and perhaps is so
still, but Dr. Muhlenberg appears to have
found it here. Although Dr. Barton never
found it, and in his work on "Medical
Botany " he made his illustrations from a
dried specimen of Dr. M.'s Herbarium. Prof.

Porter includes it in his catalogue of the
plants of Lanca.ster county, and quotes it as
existing in rich woods, ue;kr I.iancaster, and,
on the authority of Prof, llaldeman, also in

C'onoy township. Mr. Stanfi'er found what
seemed to be a variety of it in a woods near
Mount Joy, some years ago, from which he
made the above illustration. Its medicinal
virtues, if any, were .said to reside in the root,

hence spirituous infusions of it were recom-
mended by rural practitioners for their tonic

effect. A cold, strained infusion was used in

cases of inflammation r)f the eyes. On tlie

recommendation of Prof. Barton, it was in-

troduced into the American Dispensatories.

According to Dr. Barton, " whfn dried it has
a strong and somewhat narcotic odor, and is

exceedingly bitter." He thought, however,
that it was rather unfortunate that its use
was not confined to its tonic virtues, " which
it undoubtedly possessed, "but it was vaguely
claimed that the Cherokee Indians used it as

a cure for cancer. That vague claim, how-
ever, endorsed by an Indian doctor, seemed to

give it a qium character. Dr. B. himself,

however, was unwilling to believe that it

possessed any projierties sufficiently active,

or of such a nature, as to lead to any expecta-
tion of being serviceable in cases of cancer,

although it probably was one of those vege-

table bases upon which might be hypothecated
a (piack remedy for that dangerous disorder,

^
SWALLOWS.

" Die schwalmc eehkippe iwwer'e fcid,

Die yedderscht is die bcscht

!

Un eehnscht du dort ara glebeleck

'N haus Ton setitopple und von dreckl
Sell Is en scliwalme-nesciit."

" Die junge leie allwells achtfll,

Un echlofe alle fescht.

Ward bis die alte kriege werm
No'd lierscht du awwer gross gclerm

—

Von meiler in dem nescht."

"When / was a boy," remarked a retired

farmer to a friend who was on a visit to the
village of Lititz, " farmers, in building their

barns, invarialily left a number of oblong
holes in the gables, first for ventilation, and
sicondli/ for the free ingress and egress of the

swallows ; but now these loopholes are omit-

ted, and a fancy latticed sr slatted chimney is

erected on the apex of the roof, through which
it is impossible for a swallow or any other bird

to pass in or out. " It was just so when we were
a boy, and the result was that large colonies

of the common Barn .Swallows (Hirundo hor-

reorum) built multitudes of their raud-ne.sts all

along the rafters of the roof, in which they
had dry and cozy quarters for their young
broods, and where they cared for and fed

them, until they were able to provide for

themselves. They also selected tlie overehots

of barns, piers of bridges, unoccupied out-

houses, wagon sheds and other like places, but
the great majority of them preferred the ele-

vated lofts of barus. Mr. Gentry, who has
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made the observation of tlie habits of birtLs a
life study says, • >?.. nii,-; oT all the yoifli

American birds is niin'c aburnlant and lietter

known than the Barn .Swallow. From its

first appearance in early May, till its depar-

ture, about the 1.5th of September, the im-
men_se good which it accomplishes should

prompt us to awwdloTt a"genefous"wele"(Jtii3e,'

and bestow ivjiou it the full protoetioii\bf the

lawS: It frequents out [)iistures wliere the
cattle are grazing, and kindly rplievos theni

of their insect tormenters, even alighting on

"Something ne>v for tobacco-
growers.

'i'.iliaci'n-'.jrowiiig ha-, luany 'IithvI^.icI^s in

the form of iii.^ii'l iiifi--l;ilinris, ;nul il is solrly

to reflect even llh' fiH'lili'si ray dl' lii^ht upon
th^ subject, of r^iuedies for circumventing
these enemies thAt we.'piiblisli tiie bel<)w' fllus-

tratiohs and thP follDTVhig" remarks upon ihe
.sahie,:believing that it is as well in t.ob!><>co-

gr|)\Ving,9sln0ther tilings to t 'prove f^ll: things,
ani:I hold fast that whi<;h is good. V , •/, -., ,, '

;

iThere are few men—especially in TUr;iJ

their backs for t4iis purpose ; it;i)uts aii end'to ! hohies—that are blessetV wi-fcli the fjeuse of
the insects tliat infest our fruits and vege- I sight,, who Itave not observed, oven fjrnm their

tables, and indirectly rids man of many of his
j

ho /liwod, that the "Btawk-niqths'" are iiartial

most inveterate insect foes. It may be justly ' tn tke aectai' in' tlw flowqrs ofithe '..Jimson
charncteri«)d as an unmixed good. Not; the.;

slightest itinge of ervil; we are happy tO' eayi.

exists in its nature; 'to mar the happy resulls

which flow from its labors." Its food con-;,

sists entirely of inSects from its first apjjear-

ance ill the spring until its departure .in tlie

fall. Its' sqjouni iu ohr latitude is about 'I Inui

foumioutlis', and during that period the

insects it directly destroys. And indi-

rectly prevents, airiount to uoany mil-

lions-^ven in a smgle individual—what
must it, thereforei, amount to in a colony,

or by the whole liumber that , viflit the :.

entire country y ;
il! ..';'[ . • -.lur; -jil) nr

Atoong the many individuals which Mi. viito'J

Gentry; has examined he fonnd in thaiifi .kmms
8tomafchs nothing but insects, and of thefeeinin.U

eight species belonged to the order DifterIs '•fif;i!i

(Two^wingert Flies) iiieluding a vpry;laifgff:.HU)-iiY

number of Mosdiitoes, six species of C6iiE>« 'yivHi

OPTBBA (Beetles),' eight sl)eciea of liEPiDOa-tjIidiK!

TBEA (Butterflies and Moths), iiicluding .<,-

the Applte-codhng and the parent Of tte -'.''

Canker-worm, beaides a large number ofu".
others i too decomposed to identify ji and-.n

I

this characteristic distinguishes Clie whote;n i

families ;of Swallows and Swifts, among;. U' i.

which are included oftt familiar Htttelrr. .x^)

friends the Honse Martins and Chimney-ii )i;i(i

birds. 'Another interesting observer, whose. II ?.i;-n

name and paper we cauiiot at present layifiim )•

our haiids upon, shot half a dozen Swal)')w6 i(<n f-.

each month of their sojouriilin his locality, r.<§ ,

and'foUTid from thi-ee- tb fiv;e hulidred ia'-. i .?»
sects in their Stomichs at one tiinei The; ^aVo
highest DTimber was found in the moath • ::^f>^

of Julie, and the lowest in the moilth.- .-< .5
of Augnst<and nodoubt millions of Hee.sian; i., i,;

flies fall victims to their rapacity late Idd iK.jt

summer. They feed almost ex'clusivelynodtd;
white rtn the wing, in tlie morning aadii .1.1;;)

evening; or -during cloudy days. When i'lnrp n
rain is threatening - inseets instinctively

keep nearer the e^r^J, aptt ^ring such
times the S,\Ya|Hp.yi's, will be fouufl -'jkimmipg;
near the groundi as if in play, in quest
of them ; and,tli*n, toO( iiatighty boyis iindi

sensless mert'Will be; ifound oecupj^ngi JC'

stand, with hat or bat, attempting to strike
them down, in which 4«aniy;iSpp>rt they too-
often succeed. A great many winged in-

sects that remain 'hidden oi- asieeii dni-ing'

the day, fly kbi^oriU durinf^ the evening ai^tf

early hours of the night, and it is thdh thiit

weed,??; "Thora-apple,,',', ajid eapeoially , that
pa -tlculair species of moth which deppsit^ the
eg! ;s on- tJiW;plant from wfhich develops tine grecii'

jihins'' or: "Ilorp^wflami.iV -Jidiiisfc.pf the
kii d of men aU-udedito may.havieiwafle aigeu
en I obscrv^ition ;Qf this; .U^it-only, perhaps, thfi

I

temptjrto escape througM'fte )p"%f a coop
lii for^hey wonJgJnajC&Jne tcflcreep under,
niilcsa-xhey weredSnlstaated «id free to go
in :nid out wheiVnnd Svliive tlw^-plcased.

Til.' ciimmon Jimson weed (Batura stramo-
niwli,) has long been known as; the favorite
food plant of both the ijorthern and Southern
Tobacco Hawk-moths, of which there_are_at
least two distinct species ; namely, the "Caro-
lina" and the "Five-spotted," technically
nained Spkivx Carolina, et Sphinx qiiinqtie—

mi\,ciilala.) Tliis/itet has been .long since

knbwa (jiiid availed of by some .Southern culti-

vator's, \yh6 liavd poisoned the flowers 'of the
plants, a iid when the moths nartook Of it tiley'

died by scores.' .^Jiit, as tampering \rith pblibns'

is olijectionablfe ttj iiiany
' people. Hie jioiisbn "

reniedy has neve'r 'bedohie of '.gefaei'al'aiipfca-
'':'!

tioii, hence thR'.ti^byHhiiVe I3eeh 'loolchig' trap-

ward, amV heMld hete it iSj"'asper illustra-

tion, of wiiicll No. '1 Wtbe L'^rra and N'd; '2

,t|ii PMpi.t o'f ^the.inoth'of natural size. ', Iffo. 3

'is tiie Imn,ll<J'oi- fh'^ moth itseff r'ediiced" 7
]\^ size. "So. -^isa''flpwot.of the Sfrmii-

"''

'
mn((/)i, 'and Ko'. -.5 Illustrates the eg^i^

'"'

about tlieir' hattil-al 'size. '-'!N'6. 13" is 'the

ti-ap itself, in pbsitioii, VerV ir(diihVi-<i-

'

duced in size. '
'= "'"f >••" .rf;. i n,., !„., .,

,
, The motli^ of 'Horn--<vofiiis aie'M-ejp'ris('tJ-'

'%rean^', ortmlight'fliei-S, and th$y'con-
''''''

"'!,.'tin'ue abroad in the eVtirting
" as- late' as''0 Or 10 O'clock.

'-"'

iTie foi-eiiart of the'cVehin^ '"

is occlipied in brealcipg:tli^ir
fast 'on 'the nectar: of' the''

I
Jimsoii Weed,' as' welt ks' 6'ri |

' '

"

other trumpet rt6\Vers,"h'nr'|"
mdinly On that nahied. "ft '

'

seems evident, therefore, that'
' the traps ;would reqtWre 'no'.

K, ».' 'ittfehtioli ' except .a /Very'
'*•' •^ short'Vime'after the labors

;;{ the 'day ifa other'; dirfe-
tioiis lik've' closed. "An'ftoiii-

<ii"hlilfhour' daily sj'ient'jn

baiting the traps with 'frefeh''^

flowcrs,-?tnd iibout as long a
ctiSiie. in. the; early, morning

^oths, 1!^ all/tne, tjj^e ;t^at
,

.

.

,woum,De|Occupi6d, arid' thai!,'",'

tal^ai: 'pp4ld.'be pei-f<^rii|e4jj}:|,.
'

,

1
'

TOOK wojjay
. ^ ,

S. S. Gibble's Celebrated SphJftx Trap.
the iSWinoW.slaml( (the -Bats/sa% forth/Itbt m<is«..prabkical./'have u4a<le mora flxtremled*.
breai)!!'the,t;^dajly.;fast,affld< lalthc(ngh,they.|,de;f*.,r had hioro thorough l>bBfliVations,„04id
seertj to Ire gi^rati-ng without purpose Ihtoughf l^ity' wodld.in^oessarijy.ffl^ice laWue, of the,
the air,' 'j;^t' they ^ 'know what they areaiioutj
for blijectS' tnd small

;
for » u* to j'deogniie,! -iir-ej

the "™sfpess"«.iid'i egress

;

hai^S'ailifaiTOerfe d^e'rwt/-a^vare.,tUat(M^«a*u.,v^ rouSh wiiich it^i&igM W6?i^k!^^A .„. ..,

weovSis"! .{8rtqiMi,'^mnxirms)i have; .ample .,;„,. ^^f, ^ft^,„ jjerscnrwe' in, atteriipbing , to - paHS
wings ;and'«.r abroiul to^-meet, taieir- niates^

! tf it^ttifh the tip of a window paae, even When
and deposit biteu- egg* on the wh«^ ihe^^^
thethe^dsor TO the-. staOk.txive Swallow* 1 do,Jt'is8t^^^^ or three feet.ou either
chan6e a,nd they will^pickl off hunda-eds^of j'feiie'iWF it, Petelungibirds,.6r even. chickeDS,;

e

th

"w
di; itlngiHishiligiharbits ©f t)iese ;in6eut6. .-i When;

,,.,^ , J i K,. 1 1 ..u ^ , , 'Miiy-i'Dseet,-'whnchlih.ail)0i6ed pasitiion*ipsthe!
mimeldi Ad;ely detebted t>y their

; quu-k, i keea ne c-tarWom a^flower. h,T6 exhausted the flowerT-i, 5"
sight(fand^^oMrted^,np'in. vast Trnmborh.: .Pet- I'cup-ltnalmo^t' inVaruilily,- if-not ;con8tautly,1,i(
haf«|itr;i»«ru« bha* '>onf Itwandw/never rfaadeil .n, ..'^ ,Bo*e;;Dri;;les* .pieiif^endtouWly i.bpfpre, it jasufamer^n but/His •trueii.'vlni that oiiinslmi.ia^^ thi*. habit,,of the ,„
mei'.^i'riiight.beoou*B mtiokirab e.i« itiwer^.not^ 'insdct'hasmafiiily ei/Mtad.tlie inniulBe or.idea. N
or'iiSate'a,n(l)rtywiai(!>w3 «ndith6jrianiaa«d>«©.i ..tbatdtas;ohilmInated iii/the.tfri/jWcvTwj),; w.liich; .pi-bved'to.be .Wwee distinct species, tw.o ,<}fr;,„

fJ^;li'
'•'«'

' I-^u" j'J'-'. M'T •""' ^s reiJnjsenteid iby, the^euccofflJimnyiiiig Ulustta- :taihn, biftloffjWnglp.the family^aifw'AK, cpra^
to«6n<Mus,oti ^ve^WJuH-^mOm^hali. fam>

-tj, „«,„, , Aniiirisect,tb«t;ifl,ca.ptuied in, a hos. mUy,;callfdi 'tFlea^Beetle." . the po^rior

fnt^i'i^ 'Ztt^"^;«l a*^, r*'^'"P"'*''l'"'^^'''^'-^^^ '^^ .kindo.wiy,;-att,emi>t /to :malfQ,fil*,.'.ih u'i^i ibfcing..Brt>atiy ,enlarged, giving, rt.hem
ing new ohe8,/to- make; ample provjsionri.tw .'fe.4i„e throuirh the ton if lisrht is admitted, .til-.,i.oiv...i- t<» lean a, considerable diSiauce,

lere and tliere a, few,
^
at several ijiim'^g,^."/'

Take foijr huiijdrecras'tli^ basis of ' cpntiil-7"'"

?ent' pois-sibilitiiss, arid it >Vill bec'o.me e.vi-/'")

dent lluit if we 'can catchbiit a siiigle female''''"

in ail evttniug, in a trap, we practi-'^I'"
',!„.. /..,.',. / ,7,.„,7 rr... ;...,' J'.',"i'.a

gen
dent
moth
cally dest,ryy four iiundrefl Hurn-ivornis';^

f^,nd
:
that, ip^^liiibeij ^^(^'f. ji'orapiousj tobaccp'

,

clie\yers, cafi do^',g,. y^st flfal 'ot^ cft^iiiage
'

d'uriiig tlieir season.' If you capture, Jivf
feinal^s ,tljp,,res,ult .^^IylJ)e .eci.uij^lcnt'tolfu/''''''

<(i,oys(ti)c?,'a^ic^ [ten wo^l'd do " "
'

b.er. apt! 'so^.pn oi.' pijil;

wo^ld double that riuhj- ,

,^
j plfillUiim. yixteeh;6'f

'.''

tl^ese .si)tin;x 'jpioths haVc been Ciliitured i/f,'"^
a, singly trap' in one iii_g-lit!' For the pyacti-.'."'

.dftail's of' t,lus' trap, its .'pijice' AnA oih^t', ',

''

ittcrs ..rcla,tiii';',t,heret(i,j tlie 'in^iurer hald''''
"

it a'dilvess'a potilal car^ to'fhe pi'opr|etOr 'of

! trap; Mt. Joy, jl';i..,j' sitieifihg a ui'rculav,

n can only vouch' for !t'ne''iiriwcM>W''Whibli,'

^IpeMeVe: 4 t,e^sOi,n'a.''VV''' '/';'• TTO ?.-)rnmit! •j/Ti ill, .J:// ); (.iljjd ts io iAii'^ia

ca
matters.

Dbe iia.«ftots si.jibraitteiQlii.to my ejfaiwatfipp-
Mili^.I.iIJfllififtaia Her8bey,,of UohjeijsjtOrWii, //?;

;v^^u„ucu.i,init,,uiMm-..,t,.,j,\of a/Ajr -kjndo.wiljl; ; att,enii>t ,to :iiaal{Q,iits„..thSu'}!s;ibtiing..Bireatiy ,enlarg
/tuple provjsionriitoav.' (escape through the top if light is adniitted, <tlik'/imw««- tt* l«ap: a .consit
otj . Swallows. vHer-t (,{] i-ough it even if there-ts a hole in the side TJieMiwer/e fQVuWTLy included-,, ,.„ -..„.. ,„,„^ ,—.—_„-., iu thep.ldge.uuS;.

i^(^j«>avJ*utli»av*rfeeen-^mpjyfft;t(0'jthei genus,, i

JSpUnx,!,' A-' iliLvr:'-! ^,. (!"' !ii:' ;i)/-ii' ^:'' i'r;-i

Thfere H'e(ii6;but two specimejis of these flea,-,

beetles in thedot, one being E. cu<:um(rics, .of

Dr.. Harris.; This, is black all; over ejccept (the

a/uoHfifflianditbeifeet.' 1 The thorax- is thickly
themionthe wiig/oi3Qtiaerw.weii;d lo c.jlol bjJjj^k'asiifeicYillyitorWeyfel, wiliiDopkeia dQaen„at-,. .piin^tMfed),) ian^A mfflflyimiimS.'Vim^wm^ii
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conspicauusly Btritited, juld^nmcturod'betMiceii'

the stlise: Tlie other sp^tiiiien, I liavei little

doubt,! is the i?j(;<>rj.i; fTnbascoiis oi lliijiiorii: It

is slightly more obkiliK, in«l not quitn ao cl)U-

vex as the Ibnuerj but olhoi'wiae ia abuut
the Sluice in size. Tlie whole ol th<' body bf-

neiilh is of a dull black color, iuchuiinjl; ;d*>i

the posterior thighs. The leet, the iiuteiimu,

(which are slifjhtly :ierr:iU:(l :iloiiu tlie an-
terior mar";iii) and tlie wlmle of the dorsal, or
upper' part of the body, fire of a hooey yellow
colon, rxoppt ii'h( nit a third iidddle porticni of

the WiDg-<!oversi \Vhieh i.s a tiusky Itlaek. The
thorax ifi ofi a muah l)righler color than the
other upper portions, of the body, &c., and
the eyes are veiy black, their composite
charaete.i' boiiifj; inoredi:stiuct tlian in the tirst

named' species; and except the thorax' thu
upper and lower part of the -wliolo body is

morelhan '•alinhtly ))ubedcrnt." This pub-
e.sconce i.s: oouspiouously in rows between i the

striae 4if the' wing-eovci's, aud along the niar-

gina of tjliij cihdominal segments. .!

These insects are about l-lli of an ineli i in

length' vbutsiiiaH as they are they are capable
of doing a' great, deal oi" dauiarre when they
becoiiJe! numerous, and it) appears from all

partB (^' thoeburitryi' they aire aJready ! (very

numerous, and also very destiuctive. The.se

Halticans are also numerous in species, but
even the same species will feed on different

species of plants. The potato, the cabbage,
different kinds of beets, the turnip, radishes,

cress, horseradish, the "jimsou-"'Weo(1,'''-«<;«M<r

nion nettle, and even tlitf ''deadly night-

shade," are all infested by different species,

and often the same species. Coincident with
a dozen other species of insects that hereto-
fore were partial to other kinds of vegetation,

they now attack the lobbaco beds, wiien the

plant is in its most tender and precaiious con-
dition. It is surpi'ising how fond the grass-

hoppers, the tree crickets and several species

of Hic3iii'TF,KA have become of Lancaster
county tobacco. Tobacco is becoming king ;

everything, from a, "snow flt'a" to au "ele-

phant," is in iv fair way of becoming a to-

bacco chewer.
As to a reiiiedy there doubtless are several

that would lie eflective if we could reach
them, but they leap oil' tlio plants and hide
themselves so (luickly that it would be difficult

to rtpi>ly a dry remedy. A solution of lime
has been used very effectively both in Eriu'-

laiid and America in destroying the cucumber,
turnip and potato (lea beetles. Liijuid Paris
green would doubtless have a similar effect,

applied early in the morning, before they be-

come too "lively." If they hide under ulods
saturate them with the liquid.

But the third siiccies is much more numer-
ous and more minute, yet fully, if not more
destructive than the "ilea beetles." This in-

sect belongs not only to a different genus and
a different family, but also to a ditterent order
of insects. It is no larger than a grain of the
finest gunpowder; is a very itetive rtmner,'and
is also able to leap to a considerable distance.

From a,
.
piicrpscopic e.xamiuatiou it, agrees,

witl) Dif., ilfit^h's. "Garden Fleaj," {S.i/hiiuhu-

rMs,/uW;i«ius^.^,jde,sc,ribed by him about 2(i yeius
ago, ir^ Ilis eighth r^yo,i-t on the "Noxious Iii-

.sectSi of ;Xew Tor)j." This insect belongs to
the apteroi^r.s o^ wuiglessordeik Tuysanuk.v,
and fijruily Pouvifiij.E, commonly called
"Sprii^g Tailsi,',' "Sn,ow Fleas, " "Garden
Fleaij,!' "FlttldFlea.s," etc.; etc. Jpr. Fitch
descvjJJea six or more species of these insects,
and ,a|so,five varieties of the /(orfc-Ji.sw three of
which t recognized among the ten individuals
examined^

—

i\\(ijici:(mli)'. hai«i,lis, drirsulis, cpi-

caliii and malufLs—hnt I think, as he thought
at the, tuilP- that these were all the same
species in diiffereut,st;i|ge.s of dovelopinent.

Tl*es^ ijjijepts, are very peculiar in their
slrucf-jUrc, WliBii, they are viewed from the
ui)pi>r|SiiJp (dorsal view) the most conspicuous
divisioi) of the. body arc a proportionally large
head and abdomcu, perfectly smooth and
lilumi", withmit

I a-txy segmental cross lines.

The [tVorax swettis ^o ),»« couflueut \vith the
abdppMj^i. ,,iT5cueajth ate .some transverse

j

TIiIb anteunie a)M'longii(tiiuea-foi»rtlie> ns long

I
as th« body,

j
,elbowf;d abovit; tl^e ,midiHe, fvtub

I

coiiij)ost;d of ujjif; joints, six VBiy shout and
Uu*ee very ,loi)gi Proitigting, out from tlje,

I

hii)d, eud of the abdomen, is a potie-sliaped

I

v>i-i)c.chs:compos«d, of, three distinctly mark(j<l

I
Segmental lines,, that ajjpears tobp a caudal

I
teriiiinaliou of tlie body. On the lower side

of the abdomcu, and near its end, is a lorked
: nii'inber (a spriug-Uiil) which lies folded up
I
agJiinst the under side: anil reaeiies a.i far for-

I ward as the head, in which lies Its leaping
1 i)ower. Its feet, six in number, are united
apparently to the front end of the abdominal
pjilt of the body, which from a ventral view,
exhibits a rudimental ntcrnum, compensating
Ibc the absence of the usual thorax in insects
generally. (Jf course it ha.s neither wings
nor wing covers, and from a top view mvjlit

be mistaken for a smjill bhick sviidec by a
novice, if he did not know that a .spider has
eight feet, and that the he.-xd and thorax are
confluent, instead of the thorax and abdomen.
On one' occiisioh, Geo. W. Mehaffev, esq., of
Marietta, .sent me half a gill of a species allied

to those above (the "Snow Ilea," Podnra
nivca,) wMch he found in his garden-walk,
like small heaps of guni)owder. iiiid of which
he could have gathered a (juart or more, but
they disappeared within a day or two. Mr.
Mehafley informs us that be used " Persian

CEDAk BIRD.
{Alupdis ctdnnnn, .SW

)

Insect Powder " against the depredations of
the "Snow fleas " in his garden .successfully,

and that his tenant used a mixture of sulphur
aud ;issaff«tida withsatisfactQVy efiejc.tioiidJi?:

tobacco beds.
These i'lisects'itB ciipabid of bfesirfe'^ aW*'

degree of t^mperatiin^-^itideM, tWty"aWft-e-
ijuently found covering the surfhce of'Stiow,:

from which comes the name "'Smow IWa,''' so
that liicy may be considered the first Insects

that would attack early vegetation in the
spring. The.y, too, it 'would appeaa', Iwve
been attraoted.by the yaungiand Reader tiar-

colic weed. , ;. -n , , .•,. ,. .,'

:

For the pitat ,twio seasons our tobaccof

growers have been eoraplaiuiug of these little

pests under the uaines'of " black dy." ''black
spider," 4S-C., and I have frei|ueutly soUcited
specimens, but all in vain. My opinion is

that thiBy will prove greater enemies to the
tobacco plant than either the halticans, thu
tree i:rickets, or the horn worms; inaamucli
as they appear earlier, r^tn stand more cold,
and puncture or eat the seed lenvea a.ssoou as
they api)ear, into thousands of minute bolus,
and, nwrcover, are too small to l)e readily
seeUj and from their leaping facilities are able
to escape or secrete tlieniselvea. These in-

sects for many years have been alternately
depredating upon different species of' ivegetiif^

; tioiii, espccialiy garden crops, but titere are
:Some peojile ,w)io allege that they are alto-

his|li)rie.s btotatobo unkuo^v"-
i 'Clvayj.TWW'f „

duriJig the moulliJ^ «f May and|,.^fme,,a|>d ^^y, ,,.,

the lijt of .July, they. hi»v«,a.H disappeared, *nd„i>i
uolhing is seen of them again until tup jpl,-]

,|j

lo\i'ing spring. They rctuain, however, long
enough to dam'Agetlie earl^v »l/a'.jes, ,0^1' ^}9',t<ifj 3
bacco (uop, and when they leave they con-
sign what is left to the tMnde*"ci.'Peri'(if^a'hii-A

memiis lin« of succi'ssoi'S. '

"' '' imiIi .•i.kh

As a remedy, ilnely pulveriwd briirtstdn*'! ''

(Hour of sulphur) ha« beei* highly i'e(;()irii-' 'It

lueudpd. They are very delibaio ' i'n ' tlif«t'i-"l

structure, and cannot be tuk'ih ftetw^en'tha"/"
fingers without eru*hlng t.lienti.^Hoinetltvng'' '

like aphids in this respfct—thorefore We'i'l

•should suppose that »iiy remedy' pffi/ct-nlil hv"
the destruction of aiihids wnnld bo uqitdllV'sdi-'''

in its ap|)lication to this speitieft; Tobiuseo " 1 'I

seed beds are necessarily hot very large hlre»«(

'

therefore I would suggest ah a'n PAfly prbpaTaM^ '•

tion, a thorough pulverizntioin of th(i tioil, aind'i': >

eoj>ious drenching witli .scalding water" tot i"

threi" or four days before the seed l.^'iown' J
''

for evidently, the first stageri of these "iiiscets '

must be passed under ground.' ' The sdil stioolft^ 'i

be loose so that the liot Witier"cah'i*iietrAt«,'io1

and the drenchin;4 sl-voiilrt 'hb'ftottei'ohiifchfci^ii'

warmest and drycst (J^vs. ' Under such cir-

cnmsl;iii.' ilj' insici< might naturally l)e

suppij.-.cd I" I'u iiearc.';! the surface. It might
also destroy a speciea "f small centipedes
which girdle or eat oft' th^ young ))lants. No
man who attempts to raise tobacco in the.se

days can hope to succeed without due atten-

tion to its various insect encuiirs.

CEDAR B«H3.
This beautifully dove-colored bird has a

number of oOi' r common names, bv which it

is known in various locixlities, or by different

persons in the same Iwality ; but nmlrr none
of those names is it more nni)opular than by
that of "cherry l)ird," because of the havoc
it .sometimes commits upon the (cherry crop,

especially when the crop happen* to be a
small and very desirable one. In ad<lfition to

the two common names already mentioned, it

is also known as the " Wax-wing," 1' Wax-
chatterer," ''.Tnniper-bird," &e.. &c. J'Afew
of the " secondary " feathers on tlie Vfjuitrs of

the adult males arc terminated by small,

oblong, flattened lobes, resembling •' gcarlet

sealing-wax, hence the name wax^-wing.

These birds api)e.ar in the early )>art. of the

season, in small Hocks, and arc soniewdiat

nomadic in their habits, ehant'hig thoji; ((iiar-

tcrs according to the attainable suppiv of

food. Early in .Tune, however, the flocks

break up into pairs, and then the building of

nests, laying of eggs, incubation, and the

rearing of the young brood become tlie all-

absorbing occupation, during which time
various species of insects constitute, at least

^a part of tkoir fare, including different kinds
of DiPTETtA—tworwinged flies—also, anhids,

1)ee!^', slugs, th'e la't-f.-B of virlduS ' spe'6ies of

moths and butterflies, Ac, &c. At the end
of the bree/lirig seasbil^ trtwaurda fali. thoyi'Uei-id

corae again gregarious. rtnd' less ineootivoroufljcib

and cohsenhently more' fmigivorons, feedinflirfi;

on various kinds of autumti berries. tliiaa^'iM

a " cherry-bird " that it is most obaasioub ia'ui^

the ftirmer and fliiit-gffowen ' We cannot vsayjy di

however, that \t"o would recommend a totshsd
and indiscriminate •slaiighter' of them, for.i r
after the cheriT sfilson is over there is iM>if 1:

much on the farm thnt' they are particularly ul

destructive to which is of'any fepecia/1 TaluB'tiii' 11

the farmcf, luid during' the" brecdinsr season//-.

1

Mr. Gentry enumerated at least twenty -fiVeion

species of insects that they ffed* oot add Soinfc">i><

of these are of thu most pmlitlc and de-stuucM

tiyei Icinds. Some remetly can mirely ' be-./'j

adopted to keep them off the cherry trees, Ituicv
thns compound with them. In onreftrlvdayiiit;!!

thev WPTc quite abundant, stnd towards fiii/ll lo

were very fat. and, althouch nrit L-^rge. tlwy/l .ji

were considered a good gnme bird. Webef(i;iM

lievn the insects they destroy during the //•

breediug seas(m. will mnre tbancoraperitiiteio't

for all the valuable frnit"they desttoyji 06
late years they have not been io alinv^rous^ oJ
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in former years, and if in our advanced ideas

we attempt to increase the quantity and
quality of our fruits, we need not be aston-

ished 'if these birds should improve also in

their tastes.

ELIZABETH STOCK FARM JERSEYS.

As this breed of cattle is now attractius

more than usual attention, it is in order to

refer to them, especially wlien we can note

the fact tliat one of the best bred and kept

herds in the coiuitry is owned and kept in our

own county. In tlie extreme northern end of

Lancaster county, near the little village of

Brickcrville, nestles on the southern slope of

the South Mountain the once famous " Eliza-

beth Furnace property," but now more widely

known "Elizabeth Stock Farms."
Here the breeding of Jersey cattle is made

a specialty. The habits, the nature and the

capacity of the breed is studied as the breeders

of trotting horses are to-day studying the

trotting horse pedigree and inoblem.
Cows only of the best individual quality, as

is shown by accurately kept records of per-

formance at the pail, are retained for breed-

ing ; and only such bulls used as are from the

TO CONTRIBUTORS.
Two or three very interesting contributions

came to hand after our quantum of matter
for the present number of The Farmer had
already been made, we are therefore com-
pelled to defer tlieir publication to our July

number. Aud hero we would respectfully

admonisli onr literary friends that any matter

intended for our current number, should be

in our hands by the first of the month, as a

general thing. Circumstances may some-
times so conspire as to lelieve the alisolute-

ness of this as a rule, but this does not waive
it as a general proposition.

Contributions,

For The Lancaster Farmer.

LAND WEARING OUT.
Will our Lancaster county farms wear out

by strong cultivation ? is a question that often

suggests' itself to the thoughtful mind. Much
has also been said and written on the subject.

Our county in itself is claimed to be one of

the richest in the State—with a rich limestone
soil, joining with a gravel aud sandy soil, and

be on the decrease, only yielding one good
average crop in seven. But are we not at the

same time impoverishing the soil ? One-half

of the land we heretofore put in oats we now
put in tobacco. The accumulated manure
pile is hauled out on the tobacco land in

April. How wonderfully shrewd the tobacco
culture is making us. Manure will go twice

as far when applied in April as it will iu

August, and is much stronger, producing a
good crop of tobacco, and also two good crops

of wheat the following seasons. Most of our
corn is fed into our cattle, and a great deal

was brought from the West for the last three

or four years for the same purpose, at prices

ranging from fifty to sixty cents per bushel.

We may eventually decrease our corn cultiva-

tion anil depend on buying it, thereby keeping
our lauds more in clover, which is in itself a

capital fertilizer. There are now more
cattle fed in Lancaster county than ever

before. Several hundred were sent weekly
from Lititz to Pottsville and Philadelphia

the present season. Farmers generally re-

ceived from iJl.OO to $1 50 advance on a hun-
dred weight, wliich fully compensated them
for the .50 or 60 cents they i)aid per bushel for

corn, and in addition to this had aiso rich

Sire, Imported IRON BANK, 1120. Dam, Imported VESPER, 1395.

Imported Vesper, loii.5, is a fourteen pound butter cow, and Imported Bikdie, 2B11, the Dam of Imported Iron Bank, 1120, will make tlie

same amount wittiout injurious forcing.

best known strains of l)lood, backed by imme-
diate ancestors of worth. No known poor
animal is kept or used—but sent to the sham-
bles—and from tlie rigorous enforcement of

such determination has come the very high
degree of individual excellence to which this

herd as a whole has attained. It takes con-
siderable nerve and backboiv; on the part of

a breeder to alivays do this, but that it pays
in the end there is no doubt; as an exami-
nation of the herd to-day will show that but
few cows are contained therein that could
not be sent to any man as the foundation
stock of a Jersey herd.

Every animal sold is guaranteed to be
exactly as represented, and has very imi-

versally given satisfaction. Much has been
said and vrritten of these little Jersey beauties
of late years, and they are gaining for them-
selves an enviable reputation for their worth,,

making it against the prejudices of the peoi)le

by jjroving themselves the best farmers' cows
for milk, cream and butter.

In some future number we may have more
to say of this herd.

easily improved—geographically, favorably
located—with railroad facilities unsurpassed
by any other county in the State ; tlie south-
eastern portion having a line of railroad via

West Chester, Oxford and Peach Bottom,
from Philadelphia to Baltimore ; one along
the .shore of the Susquehanna from Columbia
to Port Deposit ; one through the centre of
the county from Quarryville to Reading ; one
from Columbia nortliward through Reading
to New York ; one from Pliiladelphia through
Lancaster to Pittsburg, and one along the
river from Columbia to Middletown and Har-
risburg ; also branch roads running eastward
from Straslnirg to near Leaman Place, and
from New Holland to Waynesburg. Its

claim to riches is based upon tlie fart that it

produces more wheat, corn and toljacco than
any other county in the State, its tobacco
crop of 1870 alone amounting in round num-
bers to $3,000,000, and the statistical numer-
ations, now in progress, will more than bear
us out in these estimates. Although we are
likely, hereafter, to increase our wheat, corn
and tobacco crops, yet our oat crop seems to

heaps of manure in the spring. Besides we
have ample fiicilities to transport lime and the
difl'erent fertilizers to every railroad station

in the county, and manure can even be brought
to the southern, northern or middle parts of

the country from Baltimore and Philadelphia.

In the northern part it was actually shipped
from Reading and New York, over the Co-
lumbia and Reading Railroad. "Dairy ma-
nure," as it was called, was delivered at the

Rothsville andMiUway stations from Reading
for loss tlian .S2.00 per ton. A great deal was
delivered at Litiz direct from New York city

for .$.j. 00 per ton. It was liorso manure, and
was probably kept under shelter and was not
so heavy as the Reading manure. It is evi-

dent then tliat we can increase our most valu-

able crojis aud improve our lands all the time.

So, instead of impoverishing our lands by to-

bacco-iaising and depreciating them in value,

we are actually constantly improving them,
and the prospect is that our land will advance
from flO.OO to .¥30.00 per acre this coming
fall, as we are almost surrounded by cities

and towns with a market for our small fruit,
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iind everything we can produce, so that we
occupy one of the largest market gardens in

the State and may l)o progressive people after

all.

The anxieties entertained by some people
about "wearing out" our lands are mainly
groundless when considered in connection
with our facilities to recuperate them. The
Chinese haye been cultivating rice and a multi-
tude of other vegetable products, century
after century, for four thousand years, and
their lands are not yet worn out. Tliey i)ur-

sue a rigid system of recuperation which it

would be well for those in this country, who
possess sucli lands, to imitate. It is true that
unforseen contingencies may occur, such as
drought, through which calamities may fol-

low, but the great famine in China was not
the ettect of a failure of her staple crops so
in\ich as it was from the want of means of
transportation. Our country, like China, is

vast and diversilied in domain, but one advan-
tage is that ours is becoming a gigantic net-
work of railroads, which enables us to antici-

pate adver.se contingencies, while in China
one district may be famishing and another
luxuriating, without their condition being
known to each other or being able to lielp

each other.

—

Wancick, June, 1880.

Fon The Lancaster Farmkh.

LETTER FROM NORTH CAROLINA.
Salisiiury, N. C, June 1, 1880.

Editor Lamc.\.ster F.^RMER : The wheat
crop, generally, looks promising, and bids
fair to turn out well, more than was expected
some weeks since ; .some will be ready to
harvest this week. AVe had dry weather here
the latter part of April and lir.st three weeks
in May ; within the last ten days we had
heavy rains, and a tine season for all vege-
table matter. Oats is doing well, and will

make a good crop. Grasses are good. Corn
and cotton looks well. Some farmers have
planted tobacco.
Garden truck, such as cabbage, lettuce,

radishes, onions, peas, beets and Irish pota-
toes have been on tables of good liousewives
for more than a fortnight past, all grown in

the open air. Squashes, cucumbers and toma-
toes are growing finely and in bloom, and will
be ready for use in a short time if the season
proves good. Apples and peaches will be
short in some localities, while in others the
trees are heavily laden, so much so tliat the
limbs will have to be propped up to keep the
trees from breaking down. Pears will be
scarce. Damsons, gages, prunes and plums
will not be very plentiful. Grapes will be a
heavy crop. I speak of all croi)s above named
in this county (Rowan,) and so far as I have
seen and heard.
More fertilizers have been sold here this

season than were ever sold here before in any
one season. Some kinds are applied to cot-
ton ; others for tobacco ; some to wheat.
Many farmers use it, while a great number of
planters have no faith in it, and do not use it

for any crop.

—

M. Ji.

For The Lancasteb Farmer.

THE PLOW.
Has the plow been much improved in fifty

years ? In 1828 I saw some plows still lying
about with wooden mould-boards, and with a
coulter and plowshare of the simplest struc-
ture. The coulter was fastened below to the
point of the plowshare, running up through
the beam of the plow. It was not many years
before that time that the cast-iron mould-
board was invented. That was an improve-
ment on the old Adams and all other kinds of
plows. On several occasions I helped to take
home plows from " Lampeter Square," (as
the place was then called,) from a plowmaker
by the name of Shultz. lie was a small man,
as I recollect him, but he made an excellent
plow. We called it the " Shultz plow." It
was rather low from top of beam to bottom of
plow.share. The mould-board was rather
longer than they were made at that time
generally, and also longer than they are made
at this time, but it was one of the plows to

thoroughly turn the .soil, or any ground, u^i.-ttVZc

down; you could turn every particle of manure
under ground. You could score, easy, one-
half more than you could by any of the i>lows

put out a? the latest improvements, for the;/

were not as good as the Shullz plow of tifty

years ago. Shultz moved to the west nuiiiy

years ago. Then followed the Spiclman,
Minich, Root, Hupp, Wallace, and many other
plows within my recolU'ction, and some that
I cannot recall. Tlic Pittsburg plow was at
one time higlily extolled, but was (inally laid

away as old iron, among many others of the
so-called improvements on the Spielman.
Shultz and Root plows, whicli had been no-
thing but earth-scrapers; many of them rot-

ted in fence coi-ners, and some were stored
away in old sheds as relics of the past. I

believe some of Shultz's old neighliors will

bear me out that his was as good a plow, if

not better, than most plows since claimed as
improvements. I would like to have the
oi)inion of U. Ilerr, of Pequea, who was some-
what of a machinist in his time, or lion.

John Strohm, who certaiidy must recollect

the Shultz plow as a good one. Well, with
all the inventions in plows it is still only a
plow, and nothing else but a plow. It is but
an implement to overturn tlie soil, aiul so
much the better if it can be made easy, with
a light draft, as we have many two-horse
farmers, and are getting more every year,
so that any improvement in that direction
would be very desirable. I followed the plow
for many years, and conceited that if a plow
could be made to work well at all, I could
regulate it to work as well as any other man.
Tlie Wallace plow was so much used and
talked about, and had been brought so con-
spicuously before the public, and advertised
through lawsuits and collections of royalty,
ju.st as if it had been the first improved plow

;

yet it was only an ordinary affair—not any
better than the Shultz after all.

A plow factory and foundry has been started
in Warwick, Lancaster county, that manu-
factures a new plow which is of easy draft,

and has a cutter in front of the moidd-l)oard.
It turns the sod down as nice as the
old Shultz plow did, and it runs itself at a
regular depth without any one holding it,

turning the ground smoothly upside doicn. It

seems to have an easy draft, and is one of the
best plows that have been recently introduced.
It was only in lightness of draft that the plow
has been improved during the last fifty years,
but it is still a plow, and very probably will

remain so for many years to come ; notwith-
standing, it is far behind any other implement
used in agriciUtural labor. Steam plows em-
brace no new princi|ile, so far as turning the
soil is concerned ; it is only the application of
an old motive power, whereby the number of
furrows can be increased—an aggregation of

old plows pushed or pulled by steam. ]5ut

they are too expensive for small farming, and
too impracticable for hilly lauds.

—

Old Ploa--

boy.

For The I.anoastf.r Farmer.

STILL HARPING ON THE MOON.
Editor Farmer : I observe in the May

number of your journal that my last year's
sarcastic critic, "ASeeker After Truth," who
gives us plainly to understand that he, at least,

is no "self-opinionated wiseacre," would like

to renew the discu.ssion in regard to the al-

leged influence of the moon's changing signs

on the weather, the growth of crops, &c. He
asks if "our amateur farmer" has "made no
new discoveries on his eight by ten farm?"
Now, in TnE Farmer for September, 1870,

I answered iirelty fully,and in my own opinion
conclusively, the various statements and argu-
ments which had been adduced by our
"Seeker after Truth" in sui)i)ort of the sign
theory ; and as in the nine months that have
since elapsed, with the columns of ytmr jour-
nal all the time open to him, he has ma(le no
attempt to dispute or controvert the facts

there set forth, or the inferences drawn from
them, it seems hardly necessary to call ujion

me for any "new discoveries" on the subject.

If he wants exercise for his controversial
talent and inclination let him go back and try

his hand on the September article referred to.

As respects his late visit to see the floral

treasures of "a lady who is a firm believer"
in "stellar iutluences" and who attributes the
freedom of her plants from in.sect pests to the
simple fact that she transi)lauls or shift.s

her iJants "during certain signs or posi-
tions of the moon in the zodiac," no
particular remarks are necessary, especially
as we are left in ignorance not only of the
name and residence of the the lady, but even
what those ".signs or positions of the moon in

the zodiac" are that we arc asked to believe
have such a potential effect on the animal as
well as the vegetable kingdom. The lady, we
are told, "never smokes with tobacco to kill

the aphids, nor evaporates sulphur to destroy
the red spiders," &c.—her exemption being
entirely owing to her care to transplant in

the right sign. What appears strange in this

account is that j'our correspondent does not
inform us what the sign /.•> that is so powerful
and wonderful, in order that all your readers
might hasten to avail themselves of the ad-
vantages to be therefrom derived. To be sure
"Seeker" says the lady was not at home, but
then it seems the rest of the family were, and
as her husband and daughter were able to fur-

nish the information contained in his article,

one would think they might have told him
the most important point of all.

If I am not mistaken, "Seeker" referred to

this same lady and the wonderful freedom of
her plants from insect pests in one of his com-
munications in The Farmer, nearly or quite
a year ago. I recollect he then stated that
the lady attributed her exemption entirely to
the fact that .she always transi)laiited when
the moon was in the sign Libra. Yet, not-
withstanding his possession of this knowledge
of an all-snllicient and infallible preventive,
what do we find ? In his last communication
to The Farmer he says he keeps a
few pot plants and his "greatest bother is

with insect pests. I use tobacco smoke for

aphids, for plant lice—evaporate sulphur oc-

casionally to destroy red spiders—hand-pick
the mealy bugs." Alas, alas I when will a
stiff-necked generation of scientific unbelievers
in the potency of the moon's signs be con-
vinced of the error of their skepticism, when
they thus see the chief i)rophet and apostle in

modern times of "Stellar Influences" forget-

ting to depend upon the right sign of the
moon for |)rotection against noxious in.sects,

and falling back on such vulgar expedients iis

tobacco smoke, sulphur, and "hand-iMcking
the mealy bugs. "Seeker" adds that "thous-
ands of persons still plant their root crops
when the sign is down, and kill their pork and
beef in the increase of the moon," and asks
if this belief is "moonshine or superstition,"
confessing he is at a loss to know. In view
of what I believe is the fact that except him-
self no close student of nature or .scientific

agriculturist in Europe or America for the
last fifty years has found reason for retaining
the smallest belief in the eflicacy of the
"signs," &c., and of the further fact that
"Seeker" himself abandons the attempt to

sustain the theory by any new or sulistantial

facts or reasons,^! think that in the course
of another generation it will be acknowledged
by all that his question must receive an affir-

mative answer, viz : "It is merely moonshine
or superstition."

—

Amateur Farmer.

Selections.

THE HYGIENE OF THE EYES.
The following hygienic rules are compiled

and condensed from eminent French and
En;:lish authorities. For the worker the

lisrht should come as much as possiljle from
the left side, that is to s<vy, from the side

toward which one turns in working. Day-
light is the best ; but direct sunlight and that

rellected from miiTors should be avoided.

The aspect should he northern and the light

should come a little from above. White walla



^'8 8g ruANdAStER FARM&R. i.n^ji'une,

^'•'f'siMk/tie AiomA ; liighlj' tal-Dished tables^
"* .aniJin'worksiiOps shining -.^hm^., i!i-« oni-

.'>! C
articles like silk

,
. 'iBibHlld be protected from the sun's rays.

Jf^'Artiticia] li^ht is always bad on account of

'['' tTi'^ lieat and exhalation of carbonic acid. The
* ' b^St is that of Ikmps fed with vegetable oil

''',. Irtiilfeh'iisicd In France, but seldom in this

..'"feurttry] arid farn'ished with a glass shade.

"'*"'^7aA is, bad lie'cause of its ht^at, hr'illianCy and
''"'

mobility ;
the light of mineral oils is too hot,

"f /Sidti'.of candles insufficient and rtickering.

^"'Tl'iem' df the workman should avoid the
"f'Kgi'it ctjWing to him directly' or diffused

"'''iM8upi the i'oom. Working immediately
'^'after' mfe].s is rtbje'ctioTiable ; also, uniuter-

*f' Viliited 4'^e'Of'the eyes for long periods of
?,", tlhie.'; 'One sliotild write on an inclined plane,

}i'ti(il 'ri6t' keep tlie head bent down more than
'"lis Alisbi'iitely necessary. Reading in bed; is

"'."liiid "eV^rywai'. ' Some good autlioi'ities com-
".' triend^^a^hin'g the ej-es with cold water, but
^' "the majority of the best ophthalmologists ad-

I'-'STsed tiie use of hot water for the less seriojus
'" ktToelions'of the eye. For tired ej-es, we be-
*?' lieVe, ffom'bur'OWa 'expericiice, ' tliat water,
'"h'6T.a4,ean'b'e borne, is refi'esliing and Ijemifi-

'^"'".gia'l'."'lf,tH^''ej>t;S are fatigued by artificjal

(
ill'rfttiirlatioh bhte or slightly smoked glasses

'w^l'I'lbe uscfiil, arid to avoid the lateral rays
"""^ tbey sfiohld'be large and round. If the irri-

'^iati.oriiif' the eyes persists all work must be
"'"abkiidoned, and an examination made to dee

. ,if there .be' 'ahy disturbance of refraction; of
i t)'d-ivci','ori(icommodation or of the'mobiliity
'^ W'^hfe'e^es. Presl^yopia, or so-called "far-
"'sightierllicSs," Supervenes earlier with thqse
?:' I

Who are constantly at work than with other
^ ' individuals, and as soon as it does convex
; glasses sliouldbc at once i-esorted to, Without
j^'Vviiicli. th^ muscle Of accommodation would be
]','fatigued to no'pui-pose. AtJirst they shoqld
"_?. Ijeiiscd Tor Working in the evening after tjie

'I*
jRitigue of tlie day ; but a long-sighted perspn
Shonjd Only use spectacles for looking, at nyar

'. .'Ohjeets. not at far ones. Work requiring dose
.'alpplicalidn favors the development of myopia,
'or '''near-sightedness,''' precisely in proportion

^ .ak'the conditions of illuminations are l)ad.

''If the actioti of those causes continues tlie
' myopia "wiir increase until vision is lost.

_
^'iV sli^'ht degree of rrtyopia may b

/I9(l

rrtyopia may be favorable
close work, but, as a' general rnle, work re-

. -iring close application, ly the derangement
^of cireulation that it inevitably induces in tlie

"'eye, is much more injurious to tile mj'opic;

'io (

srl)and is the great cause of the development of
myopia and its complications. Young people

^^'Slionld l<e examined, and if they are myopic,
'1 fiiijdred froni undertaking tedious studies and
';„ ^ll profes^sioi'is deiijanding cto^e applieati6li iof

mi; /iio^fii jiii III/, L ic .li .'^ ,,
' '

I, I ,.,bfi

SJIe/;

".lioi

w-jiv Hecretary Thomas J. Edge, of the State
-niiBoardof Agriculture, has sent ua an advance
ii(J iftopy of tlie quarterly report on the condition
ariJof the OTopsin this comity, which we give be-
j^niioiV. I Tlw. report- is foundi^d on the special
udJreports furnished by those selected for this
Ir.riSpeoial duty. The average so far seems high,
oJ Jind unless we have rains speedily will not be
l<:;Jlong maintained. : /.! /•: ,,;, J; ,:,,.i,,i-

i

P^'ioyni'i'ioN' 01' CROPS'
' WJniE'D—'doMpJi'rtEA'"with

^".:;"'''"""^"'''"' ""'L'iBif"i-yA«:'

oiii^mS'Wii Moi'fi. '; ;l-": si'^

Wheat •rtllbW^y^aei>y<:^-—'.'
H^ds "(chjTcr,')—;

—

ootJBi'rtOi* 'o^- 'PAKM Stock coMPA'R^ ' ^ITH-
• '• 'i'AVBIM&B OF PIVIE TEABSi' .i'.- \. i Hi

ITorses', '!';>•- bJiiii>i9.T g,heep, -.no-i;. i d;iiii 106
Mules, lo. /iiK. vii bl 1.105 Swine,. : l.-ji'mi 'liiid J07
Oxen, r;tii'.iik.7i.K(iiiil07 Eat c^ttle^ii -luri <ii(| il5
Cows,,,,,!i( xiliiil^ iill^0.5, I

, ,,., j,.|, .|.|.,v, I y,-

piiICJB8-/0P;lt*RM PRpJOUCTS AND SWCg^H. N^Ar-
i !i,i> lill !, ,, ?tST,MAKK.E^T. _,,,,;, ,,.,,. ., , ,

Wheat, ,pBr buelKtli;,,,-//- ,,|,j,iU .io».lf ,(()( irSl' IpS
K ye, per bushel, ;• .,.,|j,,.,.|.,. ,,,.,. .-,;,i,;.„ ..^„,.,,. I-TO

Oats, per bushel, ,. ,,.

Corn, pdr bushel, ' '
,""

Clover seed, per biiah'elv"-''^''

Timothy seed, per bashe-l

Potatoes, per bushel,

yi-r-

/iifiiirffiv; «V/c'i.; ^
.fUf iVi )o'(irM;i ! fg^i

if( ''KHiJ 'lOogJgs
'

.
' .'. -3.00

. ; . ..50

j.ll/-, , fil;,.' -IS

1 Jiid i;niii

KiM (It Irl

Mowing lields (timothy,)
Pasture (natural,)

11.^

11.5

100,

100
102

COMPARED WITH AVERA8B OF"PIVE YBARS.
I

wliekK- .-•'".̂ -'.'
•:'• .'"••!: :7HT

j^g
b-sIili.Be.r . .- :;.

buiiWb.6at ettiljble (grass,)

sri,-Mowing lields (clover,)
yj^^.JJuwiui; Holds (timothy

9bii''^f,Vf'"'r,i's"*''"''?'') .-•

.VjjCqONIMSfflSJ ,«>F PABMSTO0K.COffVA|RBD(,W^'J'^ LAST
Jfa!} bar. Ji(siitiij«

yeak.

11.5

94
93
100
100

loop,

lp7,S)viiie,

.„ ,. 107iI'a{'fcatt;Ie,
'

103 r

100
.11-. T .i

.

|

Tobacco, per pound.
Hay, per ton^

Kutter, per pound,
Milk, per quart, '"

Ewes^fat, per heaa
Lambs, per head, •

Horses, average, .

Mules, average,

Co9-s,:ax«fage,., .j,.,,,,,, ,. ,, ,, ,,,,,,,,,

j

.,,, , ,i;J'.iBM,;WAP?S ,4?fn|B<}AHB.,,,,,,,

By the month (whole year) with .boa^-d .

By the mouth (summer mouths) with Ijoard
By the day (with, board,) regular work, .

'

By the day (without board,) regular w6rk,
By the month (whole. year,) Vvithout board'.

By the month (summer mt)Jlths,)'vtiWiout
board,' . -.

:
' r /m. i, i .;;. tu |. iim

Estimated cost of board per Uay,:. ,( ,, ;; n'l .

Household helx)—female, by,the wp^ji Wjiiib
j [

board, . . . . . • ,
If.

HMO
fso

bi'il;! b'lo_ III /,l:''i-4[.,50

1(1 'iiyos pvtjil , i4L00

ill. )i;(..«iii|. -11. 115.00

. Mi.(ll-.T,ij-,>f .1,118-00

, ,, ,, ,,. ,,,,,,,,,37^00

$11150
14120
' .65'

.90

18,50

I

122 25
28

.:i

ACREAGE, Ofl C^P|S|.f!OM9ABB» Wi;Cp LAEj^ IBAR
Wheat, .

Corn,
I- .'i I'l.i

,75

105
].00

,5»5.pat?,

94.iEye,

ACREAqiE CqMr!WS^D^,T)riTH,X,HE AyBB;4(iDi ,0F LAJST

;
'

. i.PIVE YEi^KS.', ;",;.',, '.
.

i

VVfieat, ' '.

.
. 'iQiQats," .,' '

.-'i,
'
.'

; lO'o
Corn, ,.,.,,.,.„,.., WQlRye,' '..,;,,_,.,.. 100

ESTIMATED COST Of .T^E, P0I.L,()^I^)S|CIfp^^ AND
'stocks ;.

'

I

' ,'" '

;.
,,,, . -

,^ ,
'•> ipiic aUiiffiKl il>juo'rdr

Wheat, perbushel,,
,.,,,, ,,.,,^,, [,,^^, ,

j
.,; ^_,.

Corn, per biishel mc
Rye, per brtshel, '".''V'" n'' .'-l'"' f'" .>' ''«/

02.
35'

Oats, per bushel, '."': !illill(.y '/d.t (fCll.J T.tJ!'i.i 27,
Potatoes, per buslieVi"' li(lH •(•|oJ')i;'l wo[(( /. 120

Hay, per ton, ., ^^|.HH•.A ^-Anum'U iii8 00
Clover seed, per bushel, „„i,[ <,,.,„.( g'cnit-i''*p^
Timothy seed, per bushel^

„, ,,,,f„., ,,.8n,ct,../,>|50
Butter, per pound, . , ....... 120

Calves, 1 year old, •'"'.' '"'.'' "".'^ f-"'"'.' 'SOiOO
Calves, 2 years old',"!.'- -bd-w-lq jlbj/iy l.:83;00

Cows and steers, -3 yeardi «il<Si,« rUq-ili. ijilip, 40.00
Horses, 3'years old, ,. ,m- j.iiuki;; 'Mfl jjniuinTS OQ

'

! <» I 'l
, M ai <j| HdVj:.^.

SUGAR VS. CORN-:""'^ '«'>''

'' Letter from Victor E. PioHet.' '^i''

'' Worthy Grange Master Mollet writers ' the
following to the editor ofthe Fannnrf;^ Fricad :

'"' Tour recent communication invites a word
from me as to the cost of a stigar mill .and
evapoJ-atiug pang, with a vie\V to a trial of
'sugar-making, I suppose. The eiitire cost is

less than one hundred dollars for a Inill and
fixtures capable of working up .say tliiiity

acres of amber cane vvithin the srtiSon. " ' i

Wysauking grange Will enter upon a trial
this season—different metnbers planting an
acre of the coridiekl with the Minnesota a;ilil)er

cane, purchased by the commissioner of t^ie

agricultural department to such as desire |to

make trial of sugar-making. '
' i

- :
j

We poor farmers are all working for dear
life to produce corn which we will have to sell

in our export markets for less than 00 cents a
bushel, after paying one-fourth of tliis sum
for transportation. Every bnshel of oopn that
farmers will produce this season will take
from tlie soil in potasli, nitrogen and phos-
lihorus twenty per cent, of this export market
price. There is no liome market for our corn.
Tlie only value there is attainable is the
Ibreign demand. With this well-known fact
we stick to the old rut and make corn year
after year at the sacrifice of capital and labor.

While twenty per cent, of the market value
of our corn will be required to make ourtields
as good after the crop' lias been t;iJcen from
them as before planting, we persist in produg-
ing corn to the exclusion of a system of farm-
ing that would pay ns very much better. This
country pays over one hundred million dollars
annually to foreign countries for sugar. While
the produetI6«'0if' corn itakesfromthe soilan

riiti'6gen, phosphorus and potash twenty ; per
ceiit. of its market value, there is no percep-
tible trace of either nitrogen, phosphorus or

potash in sugar.
This fact ought to influence our farmers.

The entire value of the corn we market does
not amount to as mucl> as we pay ovit for

'sugar, and we can make sugar enough for

home consumption at a far leas cost than any
production of our farms that we must dispose
of to get money to pay for' thesugar -weipur-
ehaseJ ,

, i. ,
'

. . ^ -i-, ,;,,;,,i n .ii

i

The corn fields of Pennsylvania that will

produce forty bushels per acre will produce
enough of the Minnesota amber cane to make
one thousand five hundred pounds of sugar
that refiners would purchase as readily lasithey

do the foreign sugar, ,1 ikI ;, i

Amber cane can be produced at the same
cost that our corn can be raised. 1 It^will

mature in from ninety to one hundred dliys,

and will cost in our labor about three cents
per pound to make. <.

,

This is not speculation. Our worthy com-
missioner of agriculture, Gen. Le Due,; has
tested the whole process of sugai'-m&king by
actual practical methods. -- '•• ni
'1 'France, at no very distant period of time,

was dependent upon foreigai countries far her
supply of sugar, now not only supplies her
own country nith the annual consumption of

sugar, but makes one-fonrth Of -all -the -sugar

production in this world. : *

,-'

Prance makes sugar from bbets; DSd she
have our soil and climate in which to grow all

the varieties of cane that is natural to, our
our country, that country would make sugar
as we can .

—

Yourfriend, V.E. .Fiolleti, Wysox,
Jlfay 10, 1880. bai-. I)i.: / t,, tn..) i-iilrl .•)i!t

I
.', :: !',:: : ,:l , Ui „ lir.]/. di

,•/ Hi: . A HOUSEHOLD PEST. , /,; ,,i

' 'The great matter in storing awayi'Vcihter

clothing for the summer mont?hs is to do so in

good season before the moth, which will cor-

rupt their goodliness, has had time or o^ior-
tunity to lay her eggs upon them. ' If this is

done, and the chest in which they are packed
is air-tight and lined with newspapers—^cam-
phor or other drugs are needless—the garments
are safe for months or yoara, as may .be. This
spring, however, such prudence has been' im-
possible—the phenomenal weather 'which' has
called for a fan on one day and for furs on the

next has rendered it hece.ssary to cling to our
' flannels and overcoats to the veiy last, lest

the penalty for shedding them be paid in neu-
ralgia -and catarrh.

Therefore, in packing them double 'care is

necessary, lest when the chests ate optoed it

may be found that the' moth's eggs have been
laid wway to hatch ; that 'the costly 'fiU'S' are

shorn of their beauty, arid that' cashmeres
and cloths are riddled by the deslructive

borers. Airing garments, as it is usually
done, is often productive of much mischief,

since to hang them in the shade or to leave

them out in the cool of the evening is' merely
to expose them to the moth-miller. The! hot
sun at midday and a' good stiff breeze' ^ are

alike beneficial, as the first purifies the gar-

liieht for any inustiness of smell and the wind
blows out du.?tand gives rt a good shaking. A
good beating in tho open air is, however, the
best of all preparation for packing away. Fur-
riers use small rods, with which they whip
their furs well, but a thorough whisk-brushing
will answer every purpose. If the hairsf are

miatted in any sixit, or if 'there be any appear-
ance of moth, wet the suspected spot with
hartshorn (spirits! of atflmonia). Then spriinkle

with camphor and fold in uewsi>apei-8, so that
a layer of newsi\apers coVers every part of the

fur, with a secure outer wrapper of the same.
The practice of sending costly furs to' the

furriers for storage is every year gaining
ground, and is' undoubtedly the betet 'and

safest mode of preserying fliem! Snch firms,

for a moderate Jjercentage on tlie cost M the

furs, assume all risk from raotli, fire or thieves,

and guarantee their return in good condition.

This insnrance is an especial induceraeilt to

people' going out of towni for the isnmmer,
and(it'isibecomi'ng^ai9'cUst)oiBai'yito«eiJdivalu'
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able furs and India shawls to the dealers fpr

safe keeping as to deposit silver |)late at ban|<^

Air-tight, cedar-lined closets, or cedar or

camphor wood chests are used for packing ii|t

such houses, and the garments are carefidlV"

examined before packing. Should traces of

moth be discovered the garments are either

rejected or ac'cepted at the owner's risk of

mo(h< 1 lu the latter case they are beaten,

.

lolded in cotton cloth and encased in tar

paper, and then laid a\vay separately ii^ sealed

pasteboard boxes, When tire ' dangci* ' from
Bioths becomes almost nil. ^

i
'

IVeuy few people can afford toi iadulge in

the luxury of a cedar closet at home. Next
in point of safety and expense cpme. camphor
wood and cedar chests, both of .which, as

is well known, are moth-proof. Of late' years

Ordinary packing trunks lined with cedar have
bome into great tavor. Tlwse are comixira-

tively inexpensive and a: iMOilerata sized one
iijay be, had fof live dollars. Line it with a,

.large cotton, or,
I

better still, a Uuen sheet,

ahd pack the garniehts! tepriiikling cedar

chips, which way be bought at a turner's ot-

wooden ware factory, between theiri, cover

with the ends of the sheet, lock the trunk,

and no anxiety need be felt for anryiofl its

contents , i ., i. .- ,: ,i , ,1 , ,

Another and still cheaper moth-proof case

is the barrel mad* of i him wood: w: paper-'

ware and lined witn tar pajier. To these the

only objection is thetAlbr! wliieh ' is uiifbrtu-

nately as nupleasaiit as it is healtliy. Goods,
^cked in them are, however, perfectly safe,

jiaiid a good airing when unpacked is sufficient

to remove the smell of tar. The barrels have
clbse-fittiiig heads and are practically air-

tight. '

'

'"
' ' ^ ' ' " ''

f While all these packing cases are convetii-

'-ent they are not necessary. An ordinary
packing trunk or wooden chest can be made
by care to answer every purpose. Beat and
iirush the garments tjioroughly, line the trunk
,with newspifpers in two thicknesses and pack,
spriiiMiiig gum camphor between the folds.

Cover each layer of garments with newspapers
'and spread paper over the^lo)) one, turning
down the ends of those which line the trmik
and tuck the ends iu carefully, so that every
thread of the goods will be covered. With
white woolens or delicate shades of cashmere
or silk it is wiser 19 wrap the pieces of cam-
phor in white paper, else the gum may injure

the coloi- of the fafctic. Blankets which" are
soiled should be washed before packinc;, and
'no flannels or merino garments should t^^'cr be
put awjvy dirty. Besides the cobifort of hav-
ing them clean when wanted, luotlisarei much
imore likely to atlacki spiled garments tl^au

clean ones. Ij)resse^ whi,ch are to be dyed or
cleaned aiid made over shduld be ripped apart
aiid briished. It is wisest to defer dyeing
them imtil 1,he new shades of the fall and
winter appear, but they are ea.sier to pack if

ripped apart and are saved from the wear in 1

the fold, to whidi a dress always is mofe av
ile,ss subject when laid away. -, ,_,.

A moth preventive, much used, by cjfialers

jin furs and woolens, is the tar paper of whic'li

we have already spoken. This is treated witli

carbolic acid as well as with tar, and it is liter-

ally moth prwC; ^hs UM^ef yillp«vcr attempt
to crawl over"^or under" it: when 'a case Is'

JinediWitli it a,, second lining of newspiiiiers
should be added, anda large sheet pui; ,in ,so

as tpjbe;^rawn afterward over all the CQti-

tents, fot the tar rubs off badly and will soil'

the' ^oods if It comes into contact with tliem.

Camplfor may be sprinkled between the wooN
ens if it is possible that the moth has already

'

had access to them; otherwise it .Ls. unnecosi-

sary. . .After iolding, the. ends of. uewspapersi
and .sheet oyer the contents of the .chest put
on an outer cover of tar paper, an4 jiou may
close the chest in perfect assurance of tjj^

safety of your gOods. '

AVhen a closet is to bo used for packing 'let''

it-be- well scoured on shelves and tloor and tW'
walls, brashed or whitewashed. Furs and
woolens. may. tlien be enclosed in sealed newsr
papei; bags,, or .in .pastebQard boxes with a,,

strij) of paper pasted oyer the cra^l^ jap^

laid on the shelyes.; Carpets can be wrapped
in uewspa'>ers and laid in such a closet -wfitH'

almost complete Hafely. Printers' ink is

an excellent moth preventive and destroyer,

and niany excell'cntl housewives itljj leptlirjilyj

upon it in packing away winter clothing.

Taking up cacpctjs for tho <JaBida5«*>r«i)i\«ijs

the house cooler, an^l saves three months' wear
of them. If tlije fimily are going away for

the suniiner the caCpets may be covered witll

cra.sh on the tloor ajs a double protection from
moth and dust. If. ^vhen taken up, there is

even a sus|iicion ofj mollis, send them at once

to, the stesiun cleHuer, whose process destroys

all mothiCggs and Ifirva! in the CaTpet. Other-

wise roll tjif-ni up ill the dust with newspapers
laid between the fclds, and stow them in a

clean closet, thfe! door of which fits tight,

Ciirtaihsinay' be £i'e.shened by sprinkling

wheat brart beUve^n the folds, bul,aslhis
offers inducements to mice, the box in which
l^he^v ace pa|CkCjd| should' be carefully secured

against th'^ access of snch small deer.

tife' il'ons, knives, etc,, which are not to be

'used during thd suiluiner, should be oiled and
laid away in thfe tlijick wrapping paper used

by liardware ttien the great idea being ^0
keep, to© dxy Xowast.—Philadelphia I\nies.

THE Fl^UIT TRADE.
That the popular appetite ' increases for

oranges, pine applet, biinanas, cocoanuts, etc.

,

can be easily provdd by any one who chooses

to wHlk along the wjharves from Vine street to

Walnut. The fruit trade has increased in

this city so rapidly Idudug the past few years

that those: yiliq are engaged in it are really

astounded at tl^ie tesults. The only line of

steamships engaged exclnsfvely in this tradt

carrying the Amerlcari flag V'uii iiito this port.

They ar'efhe property of Warner & ISIerritt,

Nos. 50, oS-and 54 North wharves.
The: D. J. Folty, a comparatively new

steamer), the third p( the steamship line, sailed

last week for .Jamaica.:
: tSlie. isi .

541 tOJis

burthen, 17'.) feet ii length, 30 feet breadth of

beam, and 18 feet (Jepth of hold. She is com-
manded .by Caplaiii Dickman, who, as second
mate 6f 'the Metro )olitau, los-t off the North
Carolina coiist,' save'd so many lives. The'

vessel is so arrangi'd'that it will bring out a
cargo of 10,000 bundles of bamuiaa, 200,000

cocoanuts and ,40C,0UQ oranges. She will re-

turn to the porl^ in about seventeen days. In

answer to some qu istious by a reporter of the

Star, Mr. Merritt, i member of the firm, said:
" You have no' idea how large our fruit trade

lias become. We a-ehow the largest importers

in this ciiiJntmVi without a doubt. We bring

heire two or three times more fruit than the

largest New York importers. They claim

difl'erently, butjthey are afraid to show their

books—ours are als-ays open. We have •2-23

of the fastest scho(mers and three steamships

in the trilde, and by next fall 'we will have
doubled OUT stearishlps antl have lliein of

greater' toinnage tliaii the.ones we now have.
I One of onr schonncrs, the Ethel May Merritt,

has arrived at Jamaica, only six days from
this ppi"t, whic}} is tljp fastest tiim!

;
pu rpcord

—for Si^jling vessel s—and very few steainships

could beat it. We are required to have fast

vessels, because the cargo is' ^' perishable,

and plenty of then i, for the'deiiiand for fruit

is'so gt«atithtit a "essel's load ivmains in our

hands buit. a. few hours. Kven now we have
ovpr S4tJ,000 wortl of perishable fruit alloat,

njid we Jiave had at tini^s over $00,000 worth
in |tht^-|liolds of cur .vessels. We have to

lijandle it qnivkly so'-lis to prevent losses.

Otir.aitaiigenrents ih the store are such that
' in snch vv&thei' asi this our lower floors are

vasK refi'lgertitors, viidin.-onir.-\'ee8»l8iwe have
dll kiindfi' of ikpplirnces to keep the fruit in

goo* Order.; ,^ate bananas, ,&>r instance.

.They peefl , tbf^ njost careful handlih«^, and
piacediin such, pcjsitions that rotting is hot

easy, .Foi^ retnfem\)er that we buy tlie fruit in

JilWaida', bring
I

it jbdre,- ami send it over all

patls of the coimtfl-y: -Ours i.s.Hot an exdu-
sive local trade.' Wesliip to VLi'ginia, North
ahiSokith CarCflina, Georgia, Alabamav Iowa,
,Tenne3$eQ; and a^l tl^e far. Western States,

this delicious fruit. Our outside business is

'dven 4il($«tiettltlia|i'|ti» at home, and here we
really supply the market. The thinnest

bun<"li(!S are sent to the farthest places, as

:

^ley k4e|) iietticq Jn triuisid. : (ly winter they

are carefully packed in'inanilla paper and hay,

dealings in cocoanuts is a business in itself,

and have increased enormously. We prepare
theiniall ready fol- the confectioner. Croft,

Wilbpi; 4«|(;o. alone take 1,000,000 nuts from
us every year.

The rivalry in this fruit business between
New York and Philadelphia has been at times
very bitter, and is alwa)'B animated. New
York did not think wo ever would become
serious competitors with them, but we have
shown tlieni that wo could and wonld beat

them at their own games. Some time ago
they sent agents to .Jamaica and raisefl the

price of fruil on, us ; when w'e heard of it we
sent men to' A^iinw.'ill, their principal mar-
ket, and l-aiseu the- price on them. They
cried halt firet, coming out behind between
S10,000 and . S15,000, while we only 1

lost

$3,000. Tho price of fruit is now low. but

when >ve get ships of greater tonuilge iy will

be lower still. ,
\ye have thought of going

into competitio;) for the Citrryin^' trade all

around the West Indies, and so a!t)e*-in^ our
vessels 'sailing from here that theyican oarry

a greater lidmbet of passengers than they do
now. We liave found that it pays to own our

vessels,
i
It redounds to our profit and to the

glory of the port of Philadelphia.—P/u'^de!-

''I
'/ >'AtTS ANC'blPi*iioiiS.'^

Dri'titing water excessively in warm weather
weakens and debilitates the system. Coffee

taken when IhirM first aiiproaehes vvill often

allay it until the dinner or supper hour. Tea,
vinegar and water, or lemonade, arc excellent;

ginger, molasses and vinegar, with water, is

rcifve^hing, as is also col, sweet milk or but-

termilk.
' Pfeqneutly baths allay thirst. I

often refresh myself in the heat of the day by
bathing head, neck and arms in a cool spring

brook—not by dousing the momljers suddenly,

but by laiyiiig thfcm with the moist hand iflrst.

During tlie heated term it is profitable to take

longer noon rests, working more in the cool of

the mornings an<l evenings.
j

WooUn shirts ^re the best for farmers, both
in summer and winter. They absorb the' pers-

piration, pi'eveut chills and protect the person

from sudden changes of temperature. The
coloi-s are permanent, and with wide turn-

down colar of the same material, blue flannel

make-s an appropriate and tidy garment.
Waste leather from shoe manufactories is

ground, mixed with glue and pressed into

various forms required in articles where sole

leather or other stiffstock should be employed,
such as the stiffenings and soles of shoes,

washers for wagon wheels, many parts of har-

ness, etc This urtificial leather disintegrates

on becoming wet, and in all instaiices is of

but^ittk yalue. When used in the manufac-
tm-eofnarness tl,Le fraud may be discovered

by careful exainiiiation, as it never becomes
pliable and is ramarkably coarse in the grain.

The horse is an' expensive ani^nal to keep.

Three feeds of oats por day of four quarts

each amounts to 137 bushels por year, worth

say S48. I est.mate the hay he will ponpume
at;,^i;iO t0Vith9 same time, shoeing $5, care $15

at' the lowest, interest on his cost (say $1.50)

*10.50, loss by wear, increased Age and
liability td accident :Uid disease 87—giving
&135.50 as the yearly cost of keeping one
hotl5B,''f<»tit'Wliich 1 should deduct $10 as the

Tftlne of. the inamlre he ciluld make.
1
Many

farm-horses are kept at half thi^ expense, but

even then the cost of keeping six, will make a

gap in the profits. Tliree <,'o'od, prompt-

st(^Iipihg hotSes; 'Veil fed and cared for, will

do the work of flvb that at-e aj^ed, crippled

•aiHl debHitat^a.'-^C/i&rJes A<^ Mj>t6eke^ Monroe
Co., N, Y. I':'" '..- ' k '.i wiikI tijoI \<;n

•

' " \m .
. • . - -,...,. ,- .',\

Subscribe for Thb Farmer, the cheapest

agricultural ;pi}^ip^f/p ih^
,«<?,fP^fA;, j. ,; (
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OPEN TO ALL COUNTIES.
NO ARTICLE CAN COMPETE FOR MORE THAN ONE PREMIUM.

CLASS I.—FRUITS.
APPLES.

Largest and best collection of fifty or more named varieties of

apples, four specimens of each variety.

First premium J6.00
Second premium 4.00

Third premium 2.00

All fruits in the following list must be grown by the exhibitor:

Best plate or basket of Smokehouse 50
Best plate or basket of Rambo 50
Best plate or basket of York Imperial 50
Best plate or basket of Belleflowers 50
Best plate or basket of Gravenstein 50
Best plate or basket of Maiden's Blush 50
Best plate or basket of Northern Spy 50
Best plate or basket of King of Tompkins Co 50
Best plate or basket of Baldwin .... 50
Best plate or basket of Wine Sap 50
Best plate or basket of Smith's Cider 50
Best plate or basket of Fall Pippin 50
Best plate or basket of Fallowwater 50
Best plate or basket of Seek-no-Further 50
Best plate or basket of Vandevere 50
Best plate or basket of any other variety 50
Not less than five apples on each plate.

PEARS. ,

Largest and best collection of twenty-five or more named vari-

eties of pears, four specimens of each. v

First premium §6.00
Second premium 4.00

Third premium 2.00

All fruit in the following list must be grown by the exhibitor :

Best plate or basket of Bartlett 50
Best plate or basket of Seckel 50
Best plate or basket of Duchess d'Angouleme 50
Best plate or basket of Louise Bonne de Jersey 50
Best plate or basket of Beurre d'Anjou 50
Best plate or basket of Flemish Beauty 50
Best plate or basket of Urbanista 50
Best plate or basket of Lawrence 50
Best plate or basket of Sheldon 50
Best plate or basket of Belle Lucrative 50
Best plate or basket of any other variety 50

PEACHES.
Largest and best collection of twelve or more named varieties,

four specimens of each.

First premium §4.00
Second premium 2.00

Third premium i.oo

Best plate or basket of any single variety 50
Best new seedling not before exhibited ^i.oo

Not less than six specimens in a plate.

PLUMS.
Largest and best collection of ten or more named varieties, ten

specimens each.

First premium ^4.00
Second premium 2.00
Third premium i.oo

Best plate of any single variety 50
QUINCES.

Best half-peck or more $1.00
Second best half-peck or more 50
Best plate (four specimens) 50

GRAPES.
Largest and best collection of twenty or more named varieties,

four bunches each.

First premium J6.00
Second premium 4.00
Third premium 2.00

Best four bunches Agawam 50
Best four bunches Concord 50
Best four bunches Isabella ; 50
Best four bunches Catawba .50

Best four bunches Wilder 50

Best four bunches Merrimac 50
Best four bunches Diana 50
Best four bunches Martha 50
Best four bunches Telegraph 50
Best four bunches Brighton 50
Best four bunches Lady 50
Best four bunches any other variety 50
Largest and best collection of foreign grapes, five or more

varieties 2.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
For the most tastefully arranged basket of fruits of all kinds. §2. 00

Second best most tastefully arranged basket of fruits of all

kinds I.oo

Best Oranges, grown by exhibitor 50
Best Lemons, grown by exhibitor 50
Best Orange tree 2.00

Best Lemon tree i . 00

MELONS.
The largest and best collection of melons, not less than ten

• named varieties and three specimens of each ;Ji2.oo

The best three Watermelons .• 50,

The best three Citronmelons 50
The best three Muskmelons 50
The best three Cantaloupes 50
The best three any other single variety 50

CLASS 2.—FLOWERS.
PLANTS IN POTS.

Best collection of twenty-five or more named varieties, at

least one-half to be in bloom $S-°°
Second best, at least one-half to be in bloom 3.00

Third best, at least one-half to be in bloom i.oo

Best collection of ornamental foliaged plants, not less than

ten named varieties 3-oo

Second best, not less than ten varieties 2.00

Third best, not less than ten varieties 1 00

Best single ornamental plant 50
Best collection of six or more varieties of Ferns 2 00

Second best collection of six or more varieties of Ferns. . . . i.oo

Best single Fern 50
Best collection of six or more varteties of China Asters. . . . i.oo

Best collection of six or more varieties of Fuchias 50
Best collection of six or more varieties of Roses 50
Best collection of six or more varieties of Geraniums 50
Best collection of six or more varieties of Heliotropes 50
Best collection of six or more varieties of Verbenas 50
Best collection of six or more varieties of Dahlias 50
Best collection of any other kind of single variety 5(5

Best collection of cut Flowers 1.00

Second best collection of cut Flowers 50
Third best collection of cut Flowers 25

Best designed basket or bouquet of cut Flowers 1.50

Second best designed basket or bouquet of cut Flowers 75
Best rustic stand of Flowers 75
Best hanging basket of Flowers 75
Best hand bouquet i.oo

Second best hand bouquet 50
Best skeletonized bouquet 75
Best wreath of flowers i.oo

Second best wreath of flowers 5°
Best collection of Cactus—six varieties i.oo

Best collection of Petunias—six varieties 50

CLASS 3.—VEGETABLES.
Largest and best collection of vegetables—not less than twenty

named varieties—each duplicated by three.

First premium J4.00
Second premium 2.00

Third premium i.oo

Best peck Early Rose potato 50
Best peck Snowflake 50
Best peck Mercer 50
Best peck Peerless 50
Best peck White Peachblow 50
Best peck Early Ohio 50
Best peck Late Rose 50
Best peck Burbank 50
Best peck Victor 50
Best peck Seedling .50

Best peck Red Sweet Potato 50
Best Yellow Sweet Potato 50
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Largest and best collection of potatoes, not less than ten varie-

ties, six specimens each.

First premium J2.00
Second premium i.oo

Largest and best collection of cabbages, not less than six

varieties, and two specimens each Ji.oo
Best head of Flat Dutch 50
Best head of Red Cabbage 50
Largest head of any kind 50
Largest and best collection of Turnips, six varieties and four

specimens each i .00

The largest four specimens of Turnips 25
The largest four specimens of Parsnips 25
The largest four specimens of Carrots 25
Largest and best collection of Beets, six varieties and four

specimens each i.oo

The best four specimens of Turnip Beets 25
The best four long Blood Beets 25
The best four long White Beets 25
The best and largest four Beets of any kind 50
The best half-bushel Sugar Beets 2.00

The second half-bushel Sugar Beets i.oo

The best half-bushel Menglewurtze i.oo

The second best half-bushel Menglewurtxel 50
The best half-bushel Rutabaga 50
Best Red Onions, five specimens 25
Best Yellow Onions, five specimens 25
Largest Onions of any kind, five specimens 25
Best Cushaw, two specimens 50
Best Hubbard, two specimens 50
Best Boston Marrow, two specimens 50
Largest Pumpkin of any kind 50
Largest collection of Pumpkins, Squashes and Cushaws. . . . i.oo

Best six Cucumbers 25
Best six Eggplants, (vegetable eggs) 50
Best collection of Tomatoes, five varieties, four specimens. . i.oo

Best five red Tomatoes 25
Best five yellow Tomatoes 25
Best collection of Peppers, four varieties and three speci-

mens each 50
Best single variety, five specimens 25
Best three bunches Celery 25
Best three bunches Parsley 25
Best three bunches Endive 25
Best three bunches Salsify : 25
Best collection of Radishes, five varieties, three specimens. .50

Best five China Rose 25
Best five Black Spanish 25
Best five White Summer 25
Largest Radish of any kind 25
Largest and best collection of Beans, not less than six varie-

ties, one quart each 50
Best half-peck of Lima Beans 25
Best half-peck of Green Beans 25
Best half-peck of Soup Beans 25
Best half peck of Green Peas 25
Best collection of Okra, ten specimens 25

CLASS 4.—CEREALS.
The largest and best collection of Wheat, not less than five

varieties, and one peck of each.

First premium $6.00
Second premium 4.00
Third premium 2.00

Best peck of White Wheat 75
Best peck of Red Wheat 75
Best peck of Amber 75
Best peck of Rye $1.00
Best peck of Black Oats 50
Best peck of White Oats 50
Best quart of Cloverseed .50
Best quart of Timothy 50

*Largest and best collection of Corn, not less than five vari-

ties.

First premium $6.00
Second premium 4.00
Third premium 2.00

Best ten ears of Yellow Corn 50

*If shelled, not less than one-half peck of each, but if in ears then ten ears
each. When number and quantity is mentioned the minimum is meant; it

may be greater but not less.

Best ten ears ol White Corn .50

Best ten ears of Sweet Corn 50
Best ten ears of Pop-corn 50

SPECIAL FIELD PREMIUMS.
For the largest and best yield of Wheat, from five

acres, of the harvest of 1880 $10.00
Second premium 5.00
Third premium 2.00
For the largest and best yield of corn from

five acres, crop of 1880 10.00
Second premium 5.00
Third premium 2.00

All competitors for the above premiums will be required to pay
an entry fee of two dollars, and submit a full statement of the
kind of land on which the crop grew, tlie quantity and kind of
fertilizers used, the time of sowing and the quantity of seed sown
per <icre, the acreage to be carefully measured by some disinter-

ested jjarty, and to be certified to by some magistrate authorized
to administer oaths.

All entries for wheat must be made by the ist of July, 1880,
and those for corn by the 15th of September, 1880, and the entry
fee paid to M. D. Kendig, Secretary, Creswell, Lancaster
county. Pa,

CLASS 5.—DOMESTIC PRODUCTIONS.
Best two pounds of Butter J2.00
Second best Butter i ©o
Best loaf of home-made Bread i.oo
Second best loaf of home-made Bread 50
Best dozen of Rusks 25
Best dozen of Biscuits 25
Best Fruit Cake 50
Largest display of Cakes, twelve varieties i.oo
Largest display of Preserves, ten varieties i.oo
Best Peach Preserves cq

Best Pear Preserves 50
Best Tomato Preserves 50
Best Strawberry Preserves 50
Largest display of Jellies, eight varieties i.oo
Best Quince Jelly 25
Best Crab Apple Jelly 25
Best Currant Jelly 25
Best Apple Jelly 25
Best Peach Jelly 25
Best crock of Apple Butter c©

Best crock of Peach Butter. 50
Best crock of Quince Butter 50
Largest display of Butters and Jams, eight varieties i.oo
Largest display of Pickles, eight varieties i.oo
Best mixed Pickles 25
Best mixed Cucumber Pickles 25
Largest display of home-made Soaps, not less than ten

specimens i .00
Best pound of Hard Soap 25
Best two pounds Oleomargarine i.oo
Best loaf of Graham Bread i 00
Largest, finest and best display of Canned Fruits, not less

than ten varieties 2.00
Second best display of Canned Fruits i.oo
Best can or jar of Tomatoes 25
Best can or jar of Peaches 25
Best can or jar of Pears 25
Best can or jar of Strawberries 25
Best can or jar of Grapes 25
Largest and best collection of homemade Wines in bottles,

not less than six kinds i ,00

Best bottle of Grape Wine, any kind 50
Best bottle of Cherry Wine 50
Best bottle of Strawberry Wine 50
Best bottle of Blackberry Wine 50

CLASS 6.—APIARY.
Largest and best collection of Honey in the comb, not less

than five specimens Ji.oo
Best pound of Honey in comb 50
Best jar out of comb 50
Best Hive i .00

CLASS 7.—TOBACCO.
For the largest and best collection of Tobacco on the stalk,

grown the present season, not less than four stalks of

each variety J4.00
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oj. Second largest and best variely. ..'p. '. I .-iiiiJ //. .Hk-.iw. tivl j- 'i-S9

o?_. Third largest and best variety .):...• f't". .U). <-.';:'. U-j J. J-; '•'i-'i^

oj For six Lirgest leaves of Tobacco of r&8o.i;'.'[ .li>. ;';•.;>. uv I J..''<i.o^

Second best /j^Jjges^ Ifaye^ of Tobaqto oX \i^p.^-^ i.oo

For any itieritorio'us tollectiori ofTobaccoT 1.5b

For''any other exKlbit of Tobacto, or anything rel'ating to itp

cultnre, its preservatiori atld its econotaical treatment, a discrel-

.;„^;;^., „...„.j .nin.ii.i.. ImIoi^-.
tiortary award.

CLASS 8.

niiiiil :iit|

ffiiiiri' iti| Irriil'I'

-HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURE.
1

' 1ST THEM. ZD PRBM,

Best display of Carpets. . . . ...... . . . jjUi.'UVl'l J. $2. 00. . . .^i.o^

Best ten yards, or more, Woolen CarpetilUi.".: .' .i . liOto 5

"(E<| Best ten yards, or more, Rag Carpet .
.ij .".') .'^!'.'v!"tv©e'. UA .5

3ili Best ten yards, or more, home-made Flatinel'.' .'.•. rioo'.'-.'v.i:' .5

lo Best ten yards, or more, home-made Linen-'; .''.
. i liOOv.i.''Jif .5

nw.Best pair Woolen Blankets. ...'. v. .': .n\'-.'. .^l ,'.. iBjOo^ijU.! 'k.o3

-TjiBest suit of Men's Clothes. ;'ib."f .f .a.d. sij
.'j^^s.^ .X'Vi; .'"'b.o©!.'. .r>'t.o|3

bo.\Best suit of Boys' Clothes, .".).livO'.l;;v-J Pjl. C'l .''.'i'. iJooi. \\>i- • .5

Best Ladies' Dress .v'.li'S'. i. 'aiooul'l-.

.0?. -Best Cliild's Dress.". .'iK Ai'OX .•'(I.K";'.< .'P.>d/'. I'A .- 'ip.Jeo.i.l/i. .5

•(HiBest hand-made Shi!rt.';J.':i.>i'.'.l!?,t .''/U.'.'.' .:i.i!>;'. \'ir;ooJl JV";

i9J^:Best inachiiiemalde Shirt. .
<. . .v J. :'.^.

.
*•

'. . .V. . •i.odc, ! .\> '

Best Rag Rug f '.^o'.i.^i.u<' >

Best.y^mB:u^..j.yQ.,^.Gj. OiT-daMO-CI- -.p-a-aAJSS- • • •

Best pair \Voolen Stockings, hand-maa&.
*^° "Best pair Woolen Socks, hbme-macle .'.'.

t.ob

I.OO..., . ,,
lirji/oy (III I J^ad

00.

1

00.

1

' iiui'l JgjH

if) I-^tjibJ

c?

' c

o:/

00

U) fhrjiKKi _

• Best pair Cotton Stockmgs, hand-made .,1,00... . . ,,

" Best pair Cotton Half-hose,, hand-made. ...... ... , i.oo ., .513
o? T> ^ J <- <r^ !• T- 'I ii 'j J 10 li;f>l J,-'j<r l)(io wH -"

<-• Best poand of Stocking \arn, nand-made, . .^,.,. .50,...,,
<- Neatest Darned Stockings .....,..,. .<o......
2^' Best samples Plain Sewing, embracing' the diner-
"2 ent stitches' used in hdusehpld sewing arid

repairing, which are tucking, liemmirig',' ,

^ ,

felling, gathering, whipping, over arid ov^r'" ' ^/^^
"

seaming and stitching ,, i.od, . . .„ .150

QUILTS.
. ;>J7 i;)R9l1 otCffioT Jsjfl

©2. Best SUk Quilt -.).v.isi'jiJl .'{.i.ii)d2*iDa?..isii)ai.o|o

oo.vBest Worsted Patch-work Quilt jio.^.-.jilJal. .tn.vi-l/jaloovi.^j.iK.ri.co

Best Cotton Patchwork Quilt ;4li.jj..jajQc^l.ii(jfli.co °|6

Best Double Coverlet .Quilt iU-j[ .iiU^iiJ-.ziaoi.u-.u'di.co

Best Knitted Cotton Quilt {li-jj. •'"«JOO->-J^-'Hi.co

Bes.t. Crochet Spread ylls»|^ •si<p,pfc..tei)fIi.co

7(i'il ii)!;-/! i^-j.'i

CLASS 9—EMPRQIDERY:.
i , , , , ii

1 "'1 I'l ' i llS-piFRSKJ J 2li|pRK

Best Silk Embroidered Shawl . .. .. .v>iiiiH-^'^nw(J .ii^Jt.op-.,.),..fii.co

^est Silk Embroidered Child'? 3kirit«v>inia.1<). v i.ti|,8tP9r*)--i»..li-co

^est Silk Embroidered Child's Drjess-j|i(.jj1.1<kv>;(<i;<}|P5i:')JiHii,Ii -co

Best Embroidered Ladies' Sack.. ,itaiA-ii1 b3i<t>S> -ifcaHi-co

Best Embroidered Ladies' Skirt. .. ; J ji.S jsiJwhp.xiO l«,i?ftn-)i--Hi-qo

Best, Embf,oide|ed Ladi«^' Laijjbrfiquinrfl. -lo. .v.fJi.|-ii|io?>;»j.-,fcj

00. iLargest cpllec.tion of Silk Embroidery, ., , .^tiofni-^i^JP • • • i-cjo

gs_ Largest collection of Worsted. ErobrpideHyi^.-H. U* (a^PP.^-jr.'sfP-co

00. |Best Raised Worsted. Embroi.dered _ Chair .: 1. >, j<!.,nK(i^. ©«/•)• K'jfji.co

00 ,Best Raised Worsted Embroidered' Sofa Pillo.W.K 'la.OOi' •- ^Jji-co

BestiPlaip Wotsfed Embroidered Slippers. i-..\. .„ ..,il>.op-;..,rA -1°

00. jBest Plain 'Worsted Embroidered Sofa PiUo.iy ..4 ,i. nJ;<C|0 • • •

,Best Plain '\Vprsted Embroidered HaBsockj.l'j..ili. :. ,<5<>io.k).]^

Best Plain. Worsted Embroidered Larabraquing. ,. , .sq..j..,'1

Best Plain Worsted, Embroidered. Picliure.i. v;, .i,.^ ,ji.C!e!.j .j. ,;i

.
Best Plain Embroidered Tidy rj/«'A.in.i4 ii>QRn.)-.jfl

,
Best Plain XVorsted Embroidered R.ug;ii.i.'i^. lo .i.j \UO(f.-i-ii'.^A\

Best Plain Worsted Embroidered Cusbiorv'J i.., .ii.f i').Si9.'-)-j*-''jH

Best Bead and Worsted Embroidered Slippers ;.t(^i.;.rS?>,.>>„-:r(

iBest Bead and Worsted Embroidered Lambrequins, i-so. . . .

Best Wprsted.ancl Silk Embroidered Cushipji,.). .;

Best '\Vors.ted. and Silk Embroidered iCha,irv.<!. j .1

Best Worsted and Silk Embroidered Lftmbreqait). ii.iQP(.(.)f>;fi .

.
Best. Embroidered Towel .Rack,,.//. <iyy,[A .;,i;l. Jn .i-iSO(J •!'»;[

Best Embroidered Scrag-Bag . .„ .. 50
Best Embroidered ^fflip^r'Cstl'e..?..":^.^ 50. . . .

og JBRAID.S^ &C.),;,,n lo |,(iijo.[ I.-'.)}!

OJ <\'.:V}] To to>i!Hij. l^silpBE «.

00 iBest Cotton Embroidered Pillow. Shams, , $i>-f>fil .jRsfl -go

Best Cotton Eo'ibP9>d.ef^dpsetCl)£raiser. Night

Dress aiia TTrawers .... '.^ 1.00 4o

Be«li Brai<3ed'Pillow!aiid'Shed{ Sfeamsicwd .har. Jivj^TfJoo'ino'i .to

Bfcst -Ladies-'' Braided Sack 1 . ,aQ<'/;;j?.)/i^^3V} :>('; .n v/./.^5p

oo.(.?est Fish Scale -Embroidery • .'tiyiviv. ilpioo 30

go
o

51°

?.

l\.f)0,i.,^,;i .tio
J

?|.OQ,4.Ks,fIi-qoo

o

c

?

?

iBest Transfer Work.,i^.)'.'ti.i(i(|- 1'' J'.'>.i )•)->.:. j j .,. . i j ..i'i.,o<i.i- . t .50

Best Applique Work iL>..-. . . . ... 'Ijooj; . : 11.50

Best Peft Drawing with Indelible- Fluid -on' Lineip nio6 50
Best Java Canvass Toilet Set— ,-,. , ii>iy.JO-j;'i Jun> 15b. . . .

Best Darned Net Tidy. .!.^.'. i'j. i^i-;! tJl'j s icid .bojodiisu;. 1 .50

Best Modern Point Lace Handkerchief'.:. l-.'i.,/'.>i)'iio» 50

f.
Best Point Guipure Lace Handkerchief i.;'.!. lO'A .I'liooiil. U-j.'I .50

p. Best Honiton Lace Handkerchief..', -i'i'i'..'. I>.'<i Joitooid. iJijil .50

Best Guipure Lace, not less than ond'yaid/zwi I'j JiiH(6cl<i;fu.. I .50

Best-Guipure Lace Tie Epds'ii.l. J<.'.ii';iJv.'U'.ij.iia<l I>(i5dauji'i/-.. I

Best Honiton Lace, Barb, ,.,.» ,ii viiu ^iK>tiir^v(ft> ^ . .

.

--Best Honiton Lace Tie Endsj; .ti'. ffJ-^W.K»4i.nto\ tr-yjpi,!. sell

-Best Honiton Lace, not less thiail' one yard .I'.ijiju' i.oo.'. .. I .50

Imported Laces are ruled out from competition. . - i

.CLASSiV.—CROCHET AND TATTINQ WORK,
,.)AFGHANS, &C.: .H|.. , „ri„ii

Best Carriage Afghan ......
.,.|.,.j;i. -^,^„^v/. .^,„ ,.[.,, ^i;. op,,!. .,.-$ -So

.Best Child's Carri?g^;j Afghan .^^.,.,f[.„„v(.,^s3.,j,;., ., ,i.po„|. ,,j , .50

.£est Crochet Shawl. . .... . .^,.,.ji\. n).;;,,;>.bil"r!d-Hi;(f-SOifl-'iH'l

.Pest Crochet Skirt ,,,,, .,,,.^.ja. ,,,.,,;-; .|yj.|„,,f;i}j.|f b,,59«--5ffT
^est Crochet Tidy, . . . . ,s.^^ltl»cr(;sR-){/i h<Wn<-',-'\h.i\-S9jtl--MiT

.
Best Crochet Vest

, j.„.,-.„„v,f»„;,w. r,;(«„i'-'Hf;f(-t.'3d i.nSM5zr.riT

.
Best Crochet Hood ......... .. .. ; ..i5<.odiri<r->t •l-j.lf.fifI-l-lf.fl-5ftd--5r(T

.
Best Pair Crochet Lamp M.atgf,..,,;,^-,.,^^ .^vti- ,-;^Kri.i()-SOH->..r>}|

Best Pair Crochet ^egg\ns^.,,.j,„;rnj<-svH ,ia'i'rif(-)-vHrB9'/-t'->i\

0. Best Infants' Crochet $ack. .,vrt-.- . ..;-J- fHR-k> efloinfS9^-r;5ii:,l

Best Infants' Crochet Socks, variety, ,i-,.„,>«YM-,'//r,p)Sff-)-)-oH

Best Crochet Sleeveless .Jacket ,;.,,,;,,,, ,,. ,.,,,-. . i ,.
, , j-Sq j i-.-j;

!

Best three yards Crochet Edging, with Br.aidr -If -
. -iSPn-i— :(

Best three yards Crochet Inserting,^(with Ur^jdj. , .'.so. .. .,.
|

pBest t.hr^e yandp .Tatting pdgia.g,,.. ,., ;;. .-,,,.,,. .,.',.,j.,iq^..,_ 1

Best Tatting Tidy,
, , . , , , , ,

,
.

.. .
.
,

. , , , :gi.^,\uiii)uJ)-Oja;. .j,.^,;|

Best Netted Seins, .... :f?T>rf.> ^j(i.i,.,yy^jv)-.fini:i:rj,:M°9i;'-\^.-:;i -5°

3est Netted Horsq N^ts^...,, ;.,.,;....;.»',, ,;.,•.[ "|.v,Mr'.!it-j9Pi')-h.^v.'l -5°

Largest and best display of Millinery Wo;!k|.,i. ,'i. .|, ?:-P9i-l-)-i!iioo

Largest and best display of Dress Gp0(1Si>-. t » c^.oo,, .|, . .ji.oo

Cqtp^mittiefis sre, in^Ui>P,<.«>i ,.^je,a,waj<ji ^pt]pniiun\§i f9,a|rHclf,s,fTiade

by the .exhibitor. „' iii'j f.ivmi

°i

50

GLASS 12.—FAN€Y GOODS AND FURS.
:)

Best Ornamental Shell Work-.-.-. •.-. XPi'-.'i'.i.^.'-'.T'.^'.'/^gi'.do'; .". .'«

Best Oi-namental Hair Work-.-. .-..Py}Vi'':i P.'l '.':".' ^I'liii^i J: :^

Best Shell Flowers . .
. . .

.
•.

.
. . •. •. . •. •.('-:'?r^.-':3.''.''.".".'i i'Ab'j

.'.''.•"''

Best Orhamental Waji' FloWei's'.'^. -.^'^''.'^'.'.'^^.I^; .".'\":0ii:.^r^^}

Best Wax Fruit

Best Work in Autumn- Leaves

Best Fern Work-. •.
. ... •. . .

. . . . . . ;. . -.V.".' 'P.".'^^. .H'.lf!.'''M}
Best Coral Wqrk.

3?.o.3 r.fiTfi'J y^t\ p.'jH

^-aves •.•.• f'?'"«I'^ H^.'^' .s'cf'''.'.^?^'

vjmrniiy .'-'li''.'''' ^^d.J.^J''

A ^rij; to fl^ib/jJi^^.oj;:;.. I

2P PRBM.

•SO

•50

•50

•50

•5°

5°
5°
5°
50

ii..il S'-.iil

Best set Parlor Kurmtur^, aot less tjrgr^, seven pieces il3-oo

Second best set rarlor Furniture', libV'Tess'ihan seven pieces "
"

Best De(5alca-.Vdnie 'Vtoi'fc?'.'^'^.'?.?'.''.'.^?!':?.'.^'^:'. ''i'.'0(!f';'K''l"^

Best Spatter Work . . .
. . •. . •. -. •. •. •. -.'l''.^^ .''?.'.''? .1.'.''." i'iih . . . . „

Best Moss Work . .
•. •. .

-. ; •. -. •. ; :
-.".".".J^.

PV'.'^. )''. p"i.\i6'! .';'} ., _

Committees are instructed to'awSfd'jir'MiuriiS 'tti'stfh'ilfes'^iade

by the exhibitor. ;.'' " / '" ' '-'I il' 1' '- "'1

;;;;;;;: cla.ss; .i^-c^bVneJt
|u|i>jtijr^,^

T'arlor Furniture', not TessThan seven pieces i.oo

Best; Lounge or.C©M6ll. t . . h. ;..,;,iiV>). .y.-jn .i>,it.-uyxm\-i}ilT- i-oo

Best Upholstered Reception Gifiai5Sio.>J:>j<i. ««»•(.»«*; ,>.-ji.)-=)W.-/i.00

Best Lil?rary Table . . , , , , 1 , , ^ , , luuuujv} isi-i'd i-oo

Beati.VVindow. Cornice , , , irn(r«, .1/1. iuu^ihP. i-oo

Bestcset Chamber Furniture, not les.' than four piietes i 2.00

Second best set Chamber FurAiture,.nat/fes.s,thaUi foW)pipQe5Ui-oo

Best. Spring Mattress... ................... ..4k jilV/. U-^ii An A.ii><-i-ii:--Mi-oo

Best Dining Room Chairs lodmA .k> -Ait-M^.u-iHi-oo

i^est Extension Table , , .ayil. Jw.Ja-iq.i^.-jfli.po

Best. Sideboard . , >,>.-. v ., v ^MJi J^gUI .it- 3iyt(\ .i^.-jai.oo

of . Best Book Case , ,aU.O oJi-iiW. Ao-A'tq .ti<'jfJi.oo

Best Office. T.a,b.le . , , , , iu-jisiuvorj.le-Jw.rjp.i^iai.Po

Best. Office . Ch.air, , > i(rf)«m-i'J'. lo-iJKiip .i^iHi.Po

Best Hat Rack .^-.[ji.oo

Be^ jCe^ild's Crib .................. . mnim-a itr l<ni'i

Be^oCH'-'"^ ' ^"J'^?^. ::::::;:: - : ; nnrirri/iq- bmyyjH
Besijd^splay of Willow or Rattan Furn|f|a|q9„^.r,|. (nfffj-

Best display 9f Rustic W;ood Wp^^.,.
;.,.,if.,y >,, g^sy n-jj Vfia^-°°

GL^ASS 14^—SADDLERY
.:,! .{'.uj . -A-jyl IIm; -jiv iii.ii[

^rwge,JfarD,^4,.-;„mr:np hw.

I.oo

1.00

2.00

•.-J (;, 1 rr-jdj 'TK-\ ni ji
. „Besf Pouble .C?QUble ,(.,^rj;i^ge,^arD;^$,..j,„n.„p ^,^,:-I5,^m^,n tviH'// • d':$,'-oo

Best Single Carriage Harness ^.a^i .mu .tmt s-.ii-.-^u^.-jd i(6ii(i.oo
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'Best Gent's Saddle ...

Best Ltidife' Saddle :.,

rrnt.pv.'f.
' 't.flHv. Ill lull:

I .Best Riding Bridle ..vtd.i.,,,,, •^•!..-v»|.'.iii.

I" iBest display of, Saddlers' Work...:....

.V\ llvv;'? Ill l'-t';ii'i

itthiiovi.l i!»lolM y A

jii*'iT>ri4»«' J "niH. v/'.r.

iIi.0O'

i.6'o

1. 00
2.0O

fjii

• i>i>ii-iiif mi-

Second best display of Saddlers' Work. . . i.oo

(Best, display of Leather, all kinds....

Best display of India llnbber Goods. .

Best dis])Iay of Hoise Blankets .;..v.i(.'i:

'Best display of Whips. . . . ; .. :
•.'.''.'..•!

•.T.«nivf ,|.?iOpi.

, . . ..-'IiOO

/;rv;:',^,ob

'

CLASS 15.—MISCELLANEOUS' 1 -.mM

1^11 .1

:4iii4|j; I

^U /I

01

111

!H| 1

Best display of Iron Work . .1,

Best dis])lay of Edge Tools. .',

., KvVtVWtfliUI.

vii,.',^?St display- of Cutlery .,.,';",;;',',.
f'^'i'^^rlfl'

.i:v.-.Best dis])lay of Chinaware l . . . . . . i 1 i..i,

''" Best display of Glassware '?.

,^'i",'Best display of Groceries .... .,.,••;,:•:.•'''•

,. VI Best display of Confectionery. ..j i <,ii„i.

»i-fT Best display of Jewelry and Silverware. .

^1,','^'i^est display of Photograph Work
Bti^oBest display of Druggist's Stock... ,,,,,.,...

""Best display of Dry Goods. . . '.•.-.'^.iv.'j'f

.

j;'];B;st display of Hats and CapS "" ''"^

I. 'I iiin-j

',M/.ir hwri.u"'

Tiwofl linji *lj;'tl I .
.

^^^?^•ui^'o^l^{l.v.•/

2.00

2.00

2,00
1
'

2.00

•ill.. Best display of Boots and Shoes . i.

fill .III. i>.;:v;' »i< ... , 1... 11 ... . I. ..i.-i.::i ;..,i Wi. i i

2.00
2.00

• :! . .., '

. • r.>Vi--ll!i -I .2.P0...

...I., -.M-iiil liL un .

.••,-,.ir ni,!.! ih??, ,

\\it> B..Hm-.9l'PO,,
;

.Tl'.iji. iu.i.:<;ii(,'ijii). ii-^ioo'

'il'ir-.l 'lii"

.? •l•.^^ .i\ •

Best display of liJarthenwaKe. .......' . .'! i''. !ii'i".'iii'} ! '.". I'M'', ^'t.oo
' Best display of AVillowware . . .... .,.;,;'; .l'', .^';';';;'; ;.".','. ;.",'^' 'i.oo

Best disiMiy ql Brooms afid Brushes. . . ,i,...> ,i,.,ii .hhu-wI, ,,«(«.,«.00
Best display of Geological Siwcinleiis .' 2.00

Best display of Old Coins 2.00

,Bcst display of Old Relics. .„ ,„,..,„|,|,,ow.i.Vim mv* ,.k .i^.w.i. 2.00
• Best display of Ftancy .^rticles.i.'i •.'. ivl-. ;,''.•!•'. t'.'!-. '.".":it'.fl". !.'''*.00
Best display df Light Farm Implements'. .' .'.''.'!'?.'"'^.oo

I

Best display of Dairy Implements. ...''..' 3.00

;iyiUSICAL INTRUMENTS, SEWING MACHINES,
. iNEW INVENTIONS AND NON-ENUME-

,
H,. i—^ I -;•.. 'RATED ARTICLES. ;„

'.'; ,',
.i'.'

I,"
,

Under thi.* Gehcral Head the Managers invite the exhibition

of Pianos, Mtisiqal Instruments and Sewing Mactiines, without
'competition for premiurtis.' '";""• "''"'''"'•,",'' '"" " """' '>'''['

ForModels of New Inventions', arvB for'ati ar't'icles'x>?"iiig«niiity,

usefulness and merit, which may be exhibitedy and which are not

provided Xgr 1
in the foregoing list of premiums, disfrefid^ary

'awaTd.* m moneylor certificates of merit will be awarded. ,

' All eidiibitors Will be required to take charge of their articles.

,at 10 o'clock.P. M.,on Friday evening, October 1st, at the Qlose

.of the Fair,and |haye 4^1, ^:ei^9ve4 |^y Six p''clbclf:„ojo ^a^tiJtday

'Worning. """
I

, ; m .;'i,ii .; ,,,,....,,.1 ,-,.'• I'.ti .vi.,i...' .

'
"

;.;..: . II 1 1 ...1 . I. ,11 .
i-. .f 1 •.--ii.-.i 1 I,.,. I ii.

tmli^nTT: oT .'^nrti: ^ ill ^.Mi i: ./111 ..It: i jiiii tli /j TT"

'

' Our Local Organization^,
-^-^T ., I.li ,.||..-.i ' /il.: IM.

'
|

'

|1 -i l lMl . ' .Ill '1 ! ,. .1

thorined' to Invite the Fnlton and Oetoriro Farihers'
C'lubR to co-0|)(.'rate with this society in th«ir fall

exhribUion, »nd that they be requestal to pond reprc-
SentativeB to the next meeting.
The followiiif,' questions were referred fbr ^next

meetins :
" When is the best time to cut brie^ and

olderfi to dcBtioy them?" to M. D. Kciidlg'. "Is
there any advantngo in feejlinir sour milk to. ealves V
to H. M. Enirle. "Strawberries—theii' culture,"
etc.,'' to John H. Landls. " How shall we ftse our
night soil ?" to Dr. C. A. Oirccne.

Mr. J. Gl Kesh, of West Willow, laid tiixan the
table a plate of Hess Prolilie cherries and a vaTiety
which he styled the "Goveinor Wood," both of
which were pronounced to be very fine. : i

On motion, the society adjourned.

^.Ifl_ LANCASTER COUNTY AGRICULT
—m.i: RAL AND HORTICULTURAL
inMli ........... -I.- .11;

, SOCIETY. .,...,,.. 11, ,|

lull; ,i»fHj'X,antayter eouuty Agricultural aiid Hortldul-
°'" ^trtl Society met statedly in thei'r room in the dit^

""'liall, on Monday afternoon, June 7tb, President
'""'

'Joseph F. Witmer, In tbe chair. <

ol iz
. "Tijg folloW'intj members and visitors were present :

""•"'Joseph F. Witmer, Paradise ; H . M.Engle, Marietta
;

'''"''Daniel Smeych, city ; Simon P. Eby, city
; Dr. C. A.'

'•('""Greerie, city; J. M.Johnston, city; F. R. Dirfcu-

'"^'deiffer, city ; C. A. Gast, city; J. G. Resh, West
''",',Winow;'M. D. Kendis:, Manor; C. L. HunsecKer,- Mafaheim ; S. S. RathTon, city; J. 0. LinTillBj Gap
""Mr.'GTayblll', Petersbtirg; Dr. Complon, city ; 'Lieti

" ''^'S. Reist, Orefcon ; H. G. Resh, New Danville ; A. F.

Hostetter, city , Fetfer l?eist, Litiz; Wm. McComsey,
city; John H. Laudis, Manor. 1: r

•iilj la.Thei reading oj the minute^ of the, last, staled

yii'nroeetiug was, on motion, dispensed with. i

vllii. Mr. Witmer, from Board of Managers, reported'

lijii.il'^t the, preuiium list for the coming fair w^s noV
I,[i,. in the hijuds, pf the printer, and would be ready fdi-

.jilTaislributiou some time during the coming week. 'The

(,j,--..n»i«nagcrs had changed the ^ipie for the fair to the

.^i""s29th and 3UtU of September anti the 1st of October.

„i j.On motion the action of the ntaoagers was acdui-

os o^^ccd in by tlje society.
1

'

lisriJ *Ir. Kugle said the grass was very good, but tlijere

ylnowj^s notmucliof It. The hay crop will be Ijghjter

.([.jilfhan laBtryear. Wheat is good, although some of It

.,',ii..SUfter^ 6omeW;hat from the drought, The heads kre

.,lij,,not quite 60 well tilled as they might be, although
we nj^y, expect- a fair crop. Corn is about a^ usiiul.

Oats are kept back somewhat, and fruits have drop-
ped off c^oWstdi^fably. Some of the ekrly veg-etaljles

v.II'J^Sre! Hptning Very hastily. The drougl>t has *ltected

'"'etrawberrles so much that a half crop can onlyi be
;-"'i'&xpcctcd.
Y£in MrL Qraybill said a great many wheat fields have
J' ''been hfiit by the rust. The grass crop is very short.
•
"'

' Corn <k)ee very well. Fruit is at present promising

—

better than for a number of years.

J. C. LuwUlesajd the . rust was so bad that the

1.) vKfif'V' i.t his seotioii wpuld shrink a, g^eat deal. '|'he

i|.j,„jQUUgelovei; in some places i? killed out, although

iliiM '"°^'' places it is good. The grass crop will oiily

^ .fihe about one-half, aud the oats are also short. The
fruit crop promises to be poor. The strawberric'B

turned out very welt, considering the great drought.

Mi". Kenijig said the report from Manor was about

j,i_j,
the same as those previously given. There is a great

•'_,., ^reity of tobacco plants in his section. The corn

,,,','i., jfl, irregular, jn. a^petir*uce, on, accouat of th,ei t*''y

-'ifiiufe*'t*«^i .., .,] :
I ,.: •

I i'i.v.„->i .',^--.'i .. J "

.,,,. ^, .Mi-.jEngle i;epprted th^ r^Jpfall i;or the m9i>fM to
be bi^t biie inch.' ' lie said be did no); " ^hd an^ ijust

whatever ih his wheat.
|

—
Mr. Eby tliought every Diemtier should procure a

Ii iliradn' gutigelaod b^ep a; record of the rainfalU
j

E il-Jii -Dr. Ol Ai Greene read an ailicle on thei subject of
111 111 terming, farm life and fertilization in goneral. The
4'.Tje68ay spoke against the use of the blind and checb-
l.liiiirein npon horses, and was replete with a num]]ei| of
• 119 nftlu»ble thonghts. . .

Jlaoti'i A number of the members also spoke against the
Hi. iiblind and cbeck-rein) all the members Irefng ol the
i'i'.nopinion that the blinds should not be used when a
».ib colt is baoken... : '11.; .. i. 11 ,1
'(mil; 'tAt'XVhtttstogeof th€ growing of corn should the

stirring of the soil cease f'. ...Thi^ question, luul.beeji.

referred to Mr. Bollinger, but that geiitlethiiti lyas

not present. Mr. 'Kcndig said the corn should! be
cultivated clean. He said tl^at at the time he w'anjted

to grow the ear of Cbrn he Would fcheek t6e growth
'cirfibre. .

.
.-.. I ... ,1 .1^. I ,1^, ^^^

^

,
Mr. Eftgle said the general custbw w'as to ci^lti-

v'ate it' as rapidly as possible. Thei'e are many 'gj)od

farmers who say the soil should be stirred uhtll the
tassel appears. Some gentlemen also argue in fa^br
of root prtining. He thought it should be Cultivated
until it is ready to fbim the ear.

I

'Mr. Liiiville thought the fai'mcrs quit cultivating
their corn entii'ely too soon. Most farmers do not
cultivate at all after harvest, and this he thought a
mistake. He thoug;ht it could safely be cultivated
until it comes into tassel.

Dr. Greene gave his experience iii the cultivation
of corn, showing the value of proper cultivationj

The question was also discussed Ijy other members
of the society, ahd various views were expressed.
Mr. Engie spoke upon the question, " Does fer-

mentation increase the nutritive properties of feed 1"

He took t'lie negative view of the question'. .1
Mr. Linvillc thought an animal would asS^rail^te

mdi'e Fooii that h.is undergone a certain staj,'ei of
fernieutation than that which has not. It mtist qot,
however, be allowed to ^o too far.
" What is the best time for cutting grass for hajr ?'''

This question had been referred to Mr. .Caljvin

Cooper, but as that gehtlemaii was'abserit, iilfe views
upon the subject were read by the President^' Fol-
lowing is the essay :

There is, undonbtedly, the most nutriment in all

plants used for hay, or long feed for stock, at the
stage of growth wheti the plant of whatever kind is

in full bloom. At this time all plants that repjro-

diice themselves froin seed, are in that stagci of
growth, when every elTort of the plant Is madq U>

fqrin|t,he seed for its own reproduction; h^iice, if

you would'obtairi th^ tn'ost of It, then would be the
proper time to ari'cst Its growth and preserve thbse
desirable ingredients in the stalk previ'ius to iti con-
centration in the seed vessels of the plant, and to a
greater or less extent in proportion to tlic time inljer-

Venlug between the blooming ami cutting, arc [he
valuable ingredients absorbed, and the woody tibre

of the plant left correspondingly unpalatalilc. I

would, therefore, cut for hay at the time when there
was the most flill bloom, rathei- (If qiiality of Bay
was the chief object) err on the side of tob^rfeen!
than too ripe. I well know that most of our farimers
think, or at least act otherwise, jicrhaiis jjarfly he-
cSlise the hay when ripe is mitch easier made, and!
they might have a little more lb sell. It Is alao a

common error to dry loo much, which with the grlass

over-rfpe, makes a rough, harsh, dilsty (I'ndunpalar
fable prdvendei'.

•

1

[

The question was briefly discussed by M\;s'srd. Lin*
vHIe, Engle and Eby. "~

] •

The President read , a communication from ^b6:

President of the gtatfc- College,' stating that eiclji

iigricultural society in the State should semi -thjree

delegates to an election to be held for tnisteei ot
that institution 6d the ;ll)th of June.

'

[1,
! On motion of .Mr. Eby the chal.- was Authorized to-

appoint three delegates as asked (br by the latterl 1:

Mr. Smeych laid ujwn the table of the soeitlv a
pear which since last fall has been laying aroond
without any aspeclal caro. It was. in a -veryigijod

'stfatB of pteservwion.
]

The next regular meeting day fiitliug uflon the 5th
day of July, the President announced that the meet-

)

Ing would" be held on the second Monday of 1 that ;1

mouth. . . .
.

, I

• On notioniofi'Mn>.'Bug)e.thei8«or«twr;' 'WB* jann-ji

POULTRY ASSOCIATION.
The usual monthly meeting of the Lancaster

County Poultry Association was held on .Monday
morning, June 7lh, in their room in the City Ilall.

The following members were in attendance ; S. N.
Warfel, President, Strasburg ; J. B. Llclity, Secre-

tary, city; C. A. Gast, titV
;
F. R. Diffcnde'rffcr,

city , Frank Griest, city ; Henry WiAsler, Columbia
;

Charles E. Long, tity ; Geoive A. Ueyer| .Dtitz

;

Edgar Brackbill, Strasburg ; 'Squire Grider, Xlbunt-
ville ; Jbseph F. Witmer, Paradise ; WilJJaip A.
Schoenherger, city; Charles Leppold, .cjly

;
Ferdi-

nand Schaeffer, city..
'

'

,,

The meeting was called to order by the Presl<lent,

and the minutes of the last meeting were re»d by
the Secretary and apiiroved.

'

Henry .Miller, of Strasburg, ah.l W. F. Mauliek,
of ,Coli^in)jia, were proposed and elected to niOjuber-

J,,^, Lichfy llibiig^t' it '^ohi' bi Vfp\\"/or the
s'pciet'y lo'i'nslriit't lli6Ex!cciltlVe Committee, to. agree
lipon a time for holding the next cxhibiiiori, He
made a inotioii to that elfcct, wliioli wus'.adopled.

Charles E. Lohg thought that the same days of
t'liewcek should be c'hbsbn for holding the next exhi-
tjon, experience having shown that they were the
best tjiat could have been seldctcd.

,
,.- ,

1

X^ere was a general discussion on tlilii poiiit, but
the weight of opinion seemed to be that the Satur-
day of the previous week should be Included,, that
day being one of the best ones llnancially.

What is the Best Food for Young ^phjcks in

Warm Weather.
J. B. Lichty fe<l eorn, cornin.-al, table scraps^ but

son\e of his Brulimas broke down tniiU-r 11. Mttw he
gives them all sons of food and they do much fcetter.

Give young chicks as much as they can eiit of Wery-
thing aiid .-inylhiug, an/1 they will do well. lOats is

excellent ftiod for old hens.

ilr. Wissler feals chopped uorn and oats mixed
with sour milk, and with exceUeoib effects. ! • Ha.igives

it to young and old i... I . '.l' -
•

.
.1 The PrcAiiknt thought the best fo»d fur' chickens
w*S thit they liked beat. This he found to be hot
corncalLes, such as are put on the table. . CorDmcal
he believed, to be the worst of all food. He .never

uses it at all. He also believed milk an ezc«llent

food:. He ignored oatii. Corn K-dkes lirst. ...I

J. B. Lichty has kept a brood of chicks in the dry
for three weeks atvd none have ever boflu .«iclJ. They
have netverhad vet feet or feathers and have done
very well ; he belieres it attributable to the irf, con-

dition in which they are kept. :
-

F. K. DiffenderBar fefl<-lii«k«i bread eoated*. with

milk for the first week, a^d cracked corny boiled

potatoes and meat scraps chopped tine, He.fues no
eotutn^i atalUin iTo.liisiold hens be ((iMt.;*.mixture
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of bran and ship stuff in tlie morning, and corn and
oats in the evening. To avoid leg weakness, which
several times attacked his chicks, he feeds powdered
oyster shells in their food.

George A. Geyer gives his chicks wheat, cracked
corn, meat and other table scraps, but he has had
very bad luck with them.
Joseph F. Witmer said that but for a cat that car-

ried ofl' about sixty he has lost comparatively none.
He gives them bran and chopped corn.

Question for Uiscussion.

Is the raising of poultry profitable ? was the ques-
tion adopted for discussion at the next meeting. Re-
ferred to Joseph F. Witmer.

There being no further business before the society
a motion was made to adjourn.

LINNiEAN SOCIETY.
The society met on Saturday afternoon, May 29,

in the ante-room of the museum, the President, Rev.
Prof. Stahr,iu the chair. Present, Messrs. Stahr,
Dubbs, Baker, Kevinski, Davis, Rathvon and
Heinitsh, and Mrs. Zcll, Miss Lefever and two visi-

tors. After the opening preliminaries, there were
made the following donations to the museum :

1. A specimen of the " Horned Grebe," (Podiceps
cor7iutu&.)T\us beautiful bird w'as captured alive in

Manheim township, about the first of the present
month, by Mr. , and by him presented to

the society, and was prepared by Mr. Geo. Hensel,
of East Orange street. It was found in a public
road about a mile from any stream, and was perhaps
beaten down by a rain storm that had prevailed a
day or two prior to its capture. It belongs to the
order Natatores, and the family Coltmbid.^, in-

cluding the various species of " Divers." Judge
Libhart recorded twelve species of Grebes for North
America, and five for the county of Lancaster, in

1S69. Of course this number includes also the
species commonly called ' Loons."

2. A very large specimen of the "Tarantula"
(Mygale JJentzii,) from the State of Missouri. Cap-
tured by Mr. Lory Suter, and presented to the so-

ciety through our fellow-member, William Roehm,
of Quarryville. This is the largest subject of the
class ArachjiUhe, that belongs to the territory of the
United States ; and its history is connected with a
romantic notion that the bite of it is fatal, unless re-

sort is had to music and dancing ; but scientific pro-
gress has exploded this notion.

3. A bottle containing a number of specimens of
the "Grape-leaf Flea-Beetle," {Oraptodera chaly-
hea) received from Strasburg and Elizabethtown, a
notice of which was published in The Fakmee for

May. These insects were very numerous early the
present season in various districts of Lancaster
county, and were very injurious to the young leaf
buds of the grapevines. Later in the season the
larvae of subsequent broods destroy the fully de-
veloped foliage, and when very numerous are still

more injurious to the vines.

4. A bottle containing two specimens of the larvae
of what is doubtless the " seventeen year locust "

{Cicada Septcndcci'ia) in the twelfth year of their
development, sent by Mrs. Gibbons, of Enterprise.
These insects last visited us in 1808, and we m'iy
confidently look for their reappearance in 1885.
Their visits,'of which we have specimens, were in

1800, 1817, 1834, 18.51 and 1S68.

5. A bottle containing specimens of the " Great-
eyed Click-beetle" {Alaus ocatlatus.) These are
male and female taken in eoulu May 1.5th, and were
dug out of decayed wood. This is the largest species
of this family (Ei.aterid.*) known to the State of
Pennsylvania.

6. A specimen of the Rock of GIbralter, donated
by Mr. George R. Graeff, who personally visited the
rock and brought away this specimen. Although
this mineral etfervesces under an application of
muriatic acid—similar to carb. of lime—yet it is ex-
ceedingly hard, and probably is a silicate.

7. Two boxes, weighing about one hundred pounds,
containing specimens of the Fossil flora of Pennsyl-
vania, from Dr. John D. Wingate, of Carbondale,
Pa. These have been received in response to the
action of the society at its last stated^meeting. The
boxes have not yet been opened, but as soon as time
l9 found to examine them in detail a report on their
contents will be submitted to the society.

8. A cabinet, about four feet high, three feet wide
and three feet deep, with six drawers, containing not
less than 1,200 specimens of minerals, metals, fossils

and Indiai* arrow-heads, donated by A. J. Steinman,
Esq., senior editor of The Lancaster Intelligencer.
This was purchased by Mr. Steinman at the late J.
Teates Conyngham sale, and contains many hand-
some and rare specimens, received by Mr. Conyng-
ham in his exchanges with some of the best min-
eralogists in the State.

8. A large specimen of Belosloma grandis, or
" Water Bug," donated by Mr. S. K. Hostetter, of
NefTsville, Lancaster county. This is the largest
species of the order Hemiptera that inhabits North
America, and is known to be destructive to the
young fry in fish ponds. Mr. Hostetter found it

alive in his wagon shed. These insects are amply
provided with wings, and during the nuptial season

raise up out of the water and fly abroad in search of
their mates, or, perhaps, to seek a more favorable
locality.

10. A strange fish, caught below the Columbia
dam, and donated to Geo. F. Rathvon, of Columbia.
It is not recognized by the fishermen, and is sup-
posed to be a "mongrel" or allied to the species
received from that locality last winter. Its identifi-

cation is deferred to the future.

11. Part of the root of a " weeping willow " tree,

showing a singular conformation to the base of a
tombstone, illustrating the moulding as sharply as
if cut out with a chisel, raising the tomb entirely

out of position. Donated by Mr. L. Haldy.
13. A small vial containing specimens of the in-

sects known as "flea beetles" and " garden fleas,"

or " snow fleas," which have recently been very in-

jurious to the young tobacco plants.
Prof. Baker presented the singular leaf and flower

of a species of " pitcher plant," (Sarracenia pur-
purea.)

Mrs. Zell donated a singular species of fungus,
commonly called " pepperbox puff-ball " i^Lycoper-
don.) She also exhibited several other plants.

1. Four additional volumes of the Second Geologi-
cal Survey of Pennsylvania, donated by the distribut-

ing oiBcers in charge. One of these volumes is a
continuation of the illustrated fossil flora of Penn-
sylvania, and in artistic execution will compare
favorably with any other similar publication in the
country, and is a credit to the State.

2. Proceedings of the American Philosophical So-
ciety from January to March, 1880, full of interesting
historical lore.

3 . Parts 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21 of the Official Gazette
of the United States Patent Office.

4. The Lancaster Farmer for May.
5. A memoir of William Reynolds, Rear-Admiral

U. S. N., and John Fulton Reynolds, Major General
U. S. A., Col. 5th U. S. Infantry; donated by Chas.
A. Heinitsh.

6. Catalogue of rare English and American publi-
cations, and also a number of circulara.

Twenty entire arrow and spear-heads, and as large
a number of fragmentary specimens from Florida.
These specimens are from Prof. Haldeman's collec-

tion, and were donated to the society by Mr. Wm. L.
Gill. What is a special peculiarity about these relics

is that they are all made out of finer qualities of
stone, and of an average larger size than we usually
flnd them in Pennsylvania. Some of them are of
agate, some of chalcedony, flint, hornstone and
jasper, or varieties of these. Mr. G. also includes
the Operculum of a univalve California shell in his

donation, probably belonging to a species of Fulgar,
similar specimens being found along the shores of
Delaware Bay.
Dr. M. L. Davis illustrated some of the wonders

of the microscopic world, exhibiting a fine mounted
specimen of kinate of quinine—one of his own
mounting—which he afterwards presented to the
society.

Dr. Rathvon offered the following, which was
unanimously adopted as the sense of the society :

Resolved, That the society hereby records its sin-

cere thanks—jointly and severally—to the gentle-
men, named and unnamed, who have on this occa-
sion tendered their liberal donations to the museum
and library of the society.

The committee on the issue of a Bulletin not
being ready to report was therefore continued to a
a future meeting.
Under the head of "Scientific Gossip" Dr. Dubbs

extemporized on his examination of what is supposed
to be an ancient wall, on a hill, midway between
Mechanics Grove and Chestnut Level.
The wall is built of sandstone, without mortar.

He does not regard it as pre-historic, but thinks it

likely a fortification built in the early history of our
country, probably during the difficulties between the
Marylanders and the Pennsylvanians, in which the
famous marauder Cresseps exhibited such an active
participation. Skirmishing, capturing and recaptur-
ing were freely participated in by those old pioneers
of the past.

The doctor will visit the place again and commit a
fuller description to paper, and file it in the archives
of the society.

No other business being before the society, it ad-
journed to meet on the last Saturday in June (26th
prox.)

Entomological.

The Army Worm in Lancaster County.
Since the receipt of the worms on Thursday, June

3d, from Jacob S. Eby, of Upper Leacock township,
I have received the following letter, accompanied by
the same species of worms, and will therefore answer
both correspondents in the same paper :

Manheim, June 9, 1880.
S. S. Rathvon—Dear Sir: I send you by this

mail a specimen of worms which I found this morn-
ing in a small field of wheat. My attention was at-
tracted by the great number of them, and I am fear-

ful that perhaps they may prove to be the army

worm. I examined some other almost adjoining lots,

and in some cases found a few, in others none. In
the wheat they are at present feeding principally on
the leaf or straw, but some are also on the heads. I

found them numerous in a patch of oats, and in
some grass. If of sufficient interest an answer
through The Farmer will oblige.

Truly yours, B.H.Hersuey.
WHAT THET ABE AND WHY SO NAMED.

There are several species of worms that have re-

ceived the common name of "army worm," simply
because they are gregarious in their social habits, •

but both these lots are the real, original and veri-
table "army worm," scientifically called Leucauia
unipuncta, and sorry am I that I am compelled to
make such a discouraging record. It is not at all

surprising to me that the army worm should be
found in Lancaster county, for I have occasionally
found a single individual, or more, nearly every sea-
son during the last twenty years ; not only of the
true army worm, but also of the "white-lined army
worm" (^Leucania alhilinea') . Short articles on the
latter have been published on page 165, Vol. IV.,
and on page 103, Vol. VIII., of the Lancaster
Farmer. Indeed, the possibilities fortheir develop-
ment in this latitude always exist, and perhaps
always will exist, so long as wheat, rye, barley, oats
and grasses are grown. They have no special parti-

ality for clover, (although they will eat it when they
can get nothing better,) but the bladed cereals they
are particularly fond of, and when they consume one
field and have not finished their larval development,
they will migrate, like a moving army, to another
field, and from this habit is derived the name of
army worm.

HOW to stay and destroy THEM.
When a field becomes destructively infested—al-

though there are applications that would kill them

—

it perhaps would cost as much to exterminate them
as an average wheat crop would be worth, and
might also involve the entire destruction of the
crop. But they can be prevented from passing from
one field to another, by running a deep furrow
around the field, with its perpendicular side next to

the field intended to be saved, up which perpendicu-
lar side they cannot well climb, for losing their hold
they will fall back again to the bottom. Here they
can be captui'ed and destroyed. It has been recom-
mended to scatter dry straw over them in this trench
and then set it on fire and thus destroy them. Per-
haps any other combustible material would answer
as well as straw—for instance, coarse sawdust satu-
rated with coal oil or gas tar.

THEIR DEVELOPMENT.
Fortunatety, if the season is favorable and the

grain ripens rapidly, their dam.age to it will thereby
be limited ; but more fortunately still, they usually
complete their larval development within the month
of June, and then go into the ground to pupate, and
issue forth a moth about the middle of July. The
sexes then pair, and the females deposit their eggs
on the stubble of grass or grain, and those eggs re-

main there until the following season, for there is

but one brood during the year. The young are so
small when they first issue from the eggs that their

presence is not observed, and therefore it is only
when they become about half grown and their

voracity has greatly increase'd that their presence
becomes conspicuously manifest, and then people
become astonished at their sudden appearance.

PRECAUTION TO BE ADOPTED.
Now, when a grain or grass field has been badly

infested by the army worm, if everything is favor-

able to their development during the intervening
season, it seems evident that their numbers may
greatly increase in the following year. Therefore it

is recommended to burn off the stubble in the fall,

or turn it deeply down with the plough

.

HABITS OF THE ARMY WORM.
These army worms belong to the great family of

"cut worms," and like all of that tribe, if you touch
them or attempt to capture them they will immedi-
ately fall to the ground and curl themselves into a
compact circle and remain in that condition for some
time, and any attempt to straighten them out will be
firmly resisted, even to the rupture of their bodies.

The moths are generally called "owlet-moths," and
belong to the family Noctuid^, or "Night-fliers,"
because they usually remain quiet or secreted during
the day and fly abroad at night ; if, therefore, lumi-
nous traps are set in the fields, after the crops are
removed, millions of them may be captured.

HOW TO destroy the MOTH.

A large and shallow tub or basin of water with a
globe lamp in the centre would constitute such a
trap. If the farmer did not wish to burn off or turn
down the stubble, on account of a prospective crop
of grain or grass the following year, the trap would
be the only thing to resort to, but might not be en-
tirely effective, as some of the moths may deposit
their eggs before they are trapped, or might roam off

to some other part of the farm. An ordinary moist
season, succeeding a mild winter, or a previous dry
season, is usually considered favorable to the army
worm's development.
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rSE ARMT WORM UESCRIBKn.

The true array worm, when fully irrowii, is fully

1% inches In lcni,'th, and is striped leni^lhwiee with

black, dull swarthy green, and yellowish lines, iiitcr-

lineated with niari;inal white huir-linee. The head

is light, or yellowish brown, and has two hlaekish

bent lines on the face. It has sixteen feet—six

small blaek ones in front, eifcht Oeshy ones alouif the

middle part and two at the hinder cud. On the out-

sides of tlie eiyiit intermediate feet are conspicuously

a blaek spot on each. The body of the moth is

stout, and it is nearly or quite two inches across the

expanded winfrs. The liont wings are of a dull or

dirty yellowish color—variable, however, in intensity

— faintly sprinkled with blackish dots. There is a

siufrle kidney-shaped spot, more eons|iicu<ms than

any other spots, about the outer third of the front

wintcs, from which tlie moth derives the specific

name, utdpuncla. The hind win(;s arc partly trans-

parent, wilh a smoky and purplish appearance ;
the

whole, with other markings, not essential, except in

a purely scientific description. The front and pos-

terior parts ol the body are assimilated in color to

the wings.
ITS ENEMIES.

The army worm has several natural enemies

which, no doubt, do much in lessening ils numbers,

and it may also be alTccted by weather contingencies;

hence, one season it may be very abundant, and
then not noticeable again for many years. Hogs are

very fond of the larva and the pupa, and it is pre-

sumable that many are destroyed by birds, as it

usually occurs about their hatching season.

Nearly a dozen species of insect parasites have

been deserbed as infesting it, conspicuous among
which are six species of " cuckoo flies ;" and at least

two species of " Taehina flies." Possibly many that

go into the earth to pu(>ate never come forth again.

comiifete success : About three weeks before we
wished to set the tobacco |)laut we plowed our to-

bacco field and before harrowing it sowed about
three bushels of buckwheat to the acre, and then

inimediately proceeded to mark out the rows and
make the 'spats' or hills for setting. By the time we
wished to set the tobacco plant the buckwheat had
grown to be about the same size of the tobacco

plant , and was found In the same hill, 'spat,' or place

where the tobacco plant was to be set. This was no
annoyance. We set our tobacco and^awaited the

result. We found that the cut worm was just as

fond of young ami fresh buckwheat stalks as it was
of tobacco, and there being three hundred stalks of

buckwheat to one of tobacco the chances for the

protection of the tobacco plants were in that propor-

tion. In about two weeks the buckwheat was re-

moved from between the rows, and In a week more
from around the hill, and the danger was over ; the

cut worm had outlived his virulence and was ready

to die by the heat of the sun. The field of tobacco

was even, it ripened at the same time and could be

harvested and taken care of at the same period, and
brought a better price in the market on tliat account.

Insects, and How to Fight Them.
Ants.—When these insects are troublesome in the

garden, fill small bottles two-thirds with water, and
then add sweet oil to within an inch of the top

;

plunge these into the ground near the nest or hill to

within half an inch of the rim, and the insects com-

ing for a sip will get into the oil and perish, as it

fills the breathing pores. The writer once entrapped

in a pantry, myriads of red ants in a shallow tin

cover smeared with lard, the vessel having acci-

dentally been left in their track. Another means of

entrapping them, suggested to me by Prof, (ilover

many years ago, is to sprinkle sugar into a dampened
sponge near tlieir haunts to attract the insects.

When they have swarmed through the sponge it is

squeezed in hot water, and the trap is reset until the

majority of the insects are killed.

Ulugn.— English gardeners place haudfuls of bran
at intervals of eight or ten feet along the border of

garden walks. The slugs are attracted to the bran,

and in the morning each little heap is found covered

with them. The ground is then gone over again,

this time the operator providing himself with a dust-

pan and small broom, and an empty bucket ; and it

is an easy matter to sweep up the little heaps, and
empty them, slugs and all, into the bucket. In this

way, many hundreds have been taken in a single

walk ; and If a little salt and water be placed on the

bottom of the bucket, the slugs coming in contact

with it are almost instantly destroyed.

Cut Worms.—Where cut worms are troublesome

in the field a very old, and at the same time a very

good remedy, is to entrap them in boles made near

the plants, or in bills, if in the corn field. An old

rake-handle, tapered at the end, so as to make a

smooth hole five or six inches deep, or more, will

answer very well for this purpose. In the morning
the worms that have taken refuge in these holes

may be crushed by thrusting the rake-handle into

them again, and the "trap" is set for the next night.

It is always well in planting to make provi«ion for

the loss of a stalk or two, by cut worms or other

causes, as it is easier to thin out than to replant.

^fay Beetles.—These are the perfect insects of the

while grub, so destructive to lawns and sometimes
to meadows. A French p'an for destroying, or rather

catching, the cockchafer (a very similar insect), is

to place in the centre of the orchard, after sunset,

an old barrel, the inside of which has been previous-

ly tarred. At the iiottom of the barrel is placed a

lighted lamp, and the insects, in circling around to

gel at the light, strike their wings and legs against

the tarred sides of the barrel and either get fast or

are rendered so helpless that they fall to the bottom.

Ten gallons of beetles have beeu captured in this

way in a single night.

The Tobacco \A^orm.

A writer in theBIossburg luihistrial Jiegixler SAyi :

"In our younger days we had considerable experi-

ence in the growing of tobacco. We found that the

common cut worm was the greatest enemy of the

young plant, often making such severe attacks that

we were obliged to rest several times, thereby mak
ing the crop very uneven. In order to circumvent
this malicious and voracious enemy of the tobacco

plant we adopted the following plan, which was a

Ravages of the Army Worm in New Jersey.

Red Bank, N. J., June 7.—The newly arrived

pest, the army worm, which has just put in an
appearance here, is completing the terrible destruc-

tion commenced by the great drouth. A.S soon as

the worm was discovered active measures were taken

to stop its progress, but at first it was not recognized

In its proper character, and the same method used

in fighting the potato bug was used to destroy the

army worm. Reports from Long Branch, Mechanics-

ville, Morrisville, Shrewsbury, Middletown and Tin-

ton's Kails say that the ravages made by this insect

have been very severe. It is reported that acres of

timothy belonging to (ieo. Hance, at Tinton's Kails,

were destroyed in one night. On the farms of

Samuel Hendriekson, near Rumson, and George
Stillwell, at Shrewsbury, the damage is very great.

About Freehold and Marlborough, and on towards

Keyport, the worms are found in great numbers,

and move in solid phalanx. When once they attack

a wheat, rye, corn or grass field they do not jiassout

of it until they l.ave left nothing edible in it. The
worms for some cause avoid clover fields, but will

strip a timothy field quicker than a mowing machine.

The greatest depredations are reported at New Bed-

ford. There the farmers are reported as being un-

able to cope with the scourge. The ajipearanee of

the worm was sudden, and it was not recognized,

twenty years having elapsed since the army worm
last visited this region.

—

Baltimore Him.

Agriculture.

in Berks.

Something a Farmer Should Know.
As a general thing the farmer is liable for all tile

public injury his hired man may cause while actually
cmjiloyed by him. If he sends him Into his lotto

burn old bush, and he, for any purpose whatever,
leaves it and the fire runs Into his neighbor's lot, de-

stroying his fence and injuring his crops, the farmer
Is liable lor the damages caused by the wanton ne-

glect of his man. If lie sends a hired man on to the

road with a team and he by negligence runs Into

another vehicle ami injures It, orthe person who may
be in it, the farmer is liable for the damages; but

should the hired man leave the road he was directed

to go and travel another road for his own pleasure

or profit, then the farmer would not be liable for

damages should any aeelih^nt occur. If a hired man,
in going to or from I he lot with a scyllie, and by the

careless handling or carrying he injures a passer-

by, the farmer is liable for the damages. If In cut-

ting wood the hired man cuts down a tree In another
lot the owner is liable for trespass and damages, al-

though he distinctly showed him the boundary, and
though the man may have cut the tree with mali-

cious intent. Should the hired man, from malicious-

ness, run into a team, even if It block his way, yet the

farmer must pay the damage, though done contrary

to his positive orders. In all these eases the farmer
can compel the hired man to pay him back if he has
anything to pay wilh; but this is rarely the case

unless the farmer keeps back his wages and only

settles when his time expiree.

Fruit and Grain Prospects

The fruit and grain prospects in Berks arc very

promising. This is the news from all quarters.

From Upper Bern, a Timea and JJis/ialch correspon-

dent writes thus : The fruit crop, from present

aiijiearances, will be very heavy. Aiiple trees never

blossomed so much as this spring, ami the trees are

all in a healtliy condition. If the apple crop will

turn out as the indications are at preseu, thousands

of bushels will be harvested in this section of Upper
Bern ; but while apple trees bloom so profusely,

pear trees do not, and only a very light crop can be

gathered. Peach and all kinds of plum trees were

covered with flowers, and the indications at present

arc that the crop will be very large. Frost has done

no damage to the peach and plum crops. Cherries,

it Is thought, have suffered most during the recent

cold spell, although the trees are all covered with

flowers. No heavy crop is expected. Quince trees

will also bloom profusely, and a large and paying

crop4B expected. Strawberry buds appear very en-

couraging, and even the wild plants in fence corners

are literally covered with blossoms. Nothing can

as yet be said about blacklierrics and raspberries,

but it is thought that a good crop can be harvested.

Grapevines are somewhat backward this spring, but

they may yield a good crop. All indications point

to heavy fruit crops in this seclion and all over

northern Berks. Our farmers in this and adjoining

townships are busy at preparing their laud for this

season's corn crops. Some have already planted a

good deal of corn. Early potatoes look promising,

ami the bugs, it seems, do not make much headway
this season, at least they have made no trouble thus

far. The wheat crop looks siilendid, and the hearts

of farmers arc gladened over the prospect of a good

harvest this year. If nothing unforseen happens,

the wheat crop will be the heaviest harvested In this

section for many years. Rye did not look very en-

couraging early in the spring, but the crop has of

late recovered, so that a moderate good crop is ex-

pected. Oats look well, and needs only good weather

for a paying crop. Grass on stubble land don't look

well, and will not yield a heavy crop of hay or pas-

ture : in old fields it will, with favorable weather,

yield a heavy crop. If all things are taken into con-

sideration, our farmers have at present no cause of

complaining.

Improved Method.

Farming, of all occuiiations. Is siisee|)liblc of tlie

greatest advance through a thorough study and
knowleilge of nature's forces and workings. An
hour's thougbl and phmuiiig may save a day's hard

work. A single principle, well understood, may de-

ti'miinc a course that will double the crop or divide

the expense of cultivalion. As brain is superior to

muscle, so is an imiirovcd method in advance of some
clumsy and expensive way of accomplishing the

same result. Let every farmer resolve from this day
to give to his occupation more thought and study,

more experiment and investigation. Let him deter-

mine to understand nature better, and not rest con-

tent with misdirected force, or' wilh such labors as

are not guided by the best lights of modern science

and investigation.

Washing of Hill-Sidcs.

One of the most successful methods of |ircveuting

serious damage from washing of cultivated hill-sides

during heavy storms, is to terrace the hill by plow-

ing. At short intervals two or three furrows of the

soil are turned down hill, thus making a nearly level

bank at short distances, as you (lass down the slope.

The last furrow makes a channel in which the down-
ward water is caught, and may be carried off at one
side of the hill—at any rale it" will arrest I he rajiid

downward flow and give the water more time to soak

into the soil. A hillside, specially given to washing,

should be put into grass after being terraced. Wilh
terracing and a firm sod as a covering, very little

damage may be feared from gullies made by descend-

ing water.
•^^ *

Haying.

Clover and timothy should be cut when in full

blossom ; if allowed to get ripe the quantity of hay

is not so good. By beginning early the work need

not be hnrried. Use tlie mower aller the dew is off

in the forenoon. Cut only as much as can be. well

cared for. It is often remarked that the average

quality of hay is not so good as before the introduc-

tion of the mowing machines, from the temptation

to cut the grass faster than It can be cured.

Horticulture.

Root Pruning.

One who has thoroughly experimented wilh root

pruning, and who evidently understands well the

subject', furnishes some valuable information on

failure as well as of succest.. As Ihe operation Is to

be employed only on trees whose vigorous growth is

at the expense of productiveness, Ihe mistake is

sometimes made of root pruning trees already loo

feeble, and thus increasing the liMiculty. The tree

becomes still more stunted, and the fruit smaller

than before. Failure has resulted whenever the

pruning has been performed too late in the spring,

or after the buds have swelled or expanded. In

other instances the pruning has been too severe, the

roots being cut as short on large trees on small ones,

without judgment or discretion. The expcrimenls

were made on the apple and pear. A vigorous apple

tree, eight or ten years old, which had scarcely made
any fruit buds, has done best when about half the

roots were cut in one season and half three years

later, by going half way around on opposite sides iu

one year, and finishing at the next pruning—work-

ing two leet underneath, to sever downward roots.

It has always answered well, also, to cut on such

trees, all the larger and longer roots about two and
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a half feet from the elem, leaving- the smaHer ami
wciikiji- qpes,longer, and goiu;? hulf way lound, as

alrfudy stated. , Tlic operation was repeated three

or four .yearellatcr, by exteudinc the cut circle a

foot or two farther away from the tree.
, By t-hi?

operation;' unproductive trees hecanie completely

studded with fruit spurs, and afterwards bore pro-

fusely.. This shortening of the roots had been eon-

tinuedlin .these; experiinents for twenty years with

much success—the circle of roots remaining greatly

circumscribed., Tlie best lime for the worii has been

found to be in the latter part of August aud begin-

ningof September,|when.'growth has nearly ceased,

and' while the leaves are yet ou.the Irecs^—causing a
greater increase' of bloom-buds tlje following j-ear

than ivhfu performed after (he leaves have -fallen.

In one case twelve-foot trees w^re cut half way about

in one year, and the remaining half tiie next, and
the third year a part were transplanted : and so little

did thoy suffer from the removal, after the ehoiten-

ing of roots, .that ithey bore a good half-crop the

same year.

It cannot, of course, be applied to extended
orchards, but. only to a few valued trees which grow,

fast and, bear slowly ;'']aud there are Bituations_when

bringing the roots dcnsly within a smaller compas.?,

may, favor the advantageous application of mantu-e^

It must be constantly borne in miud that the ex-

tent and frequency of the pruning should depend, on
the conijitiou of the trees, some requiring little cut-

ting of the roots, while others may need a more
severe applicatifin of the process ; the distance of

the pruning from the stem of the trees., its amount
and frequency varying greatly with their (condition

and degree of vigor.
'

•' ' Garden Hei^bs.

Every well-ke|it garden shotdd have a due propor-

tion of garden herbs, but with the exception of some
coarse fellows which know how to take care of

themselves, such as catnip aud chamomile, there are

seldom any to be found. Those popular and useful,

sage, thyme and parsley, are seldom grown except

by those who make specialties of them for the

market.,, ,..,--.,.,,.

Of parsley we have frequently
,

given hints, ,, In
substance we stated that it must be sown very early

and on cool, rich ground ;
and that if the seeds did

not appear for a month, still one should have pa-

tience, for it is one of those dgljberate sort of fellows

which often take a long time to decide what they

intend to do about it.

In regard to sage, many' have it for a ^ear or so,'

when it disappears. To have sage CrtntinuoHsiy; it

is best tO' treat it every second year as we would box-

edgings, that is, it should be taken up, split apSrt,

and set in the ground much deeper than It was the

year before. Koots then come out from the vigorous

young wood, aud the plants seem better adapted to

stand extremes of heat and cold than when the

branches al'e exposed on long stalks. Sage is not so

liable to get killed out in the winter when it is cut

back hard in the fall as when il Is left untouched.
Many cut back some of it for drying. Indeed, dried

sage is the form in which it is chiefly used. When
this is done regularly the plants do no' need re-

planting often. ^^
'

Thyme usually manages to Uv,e through in this

part of the world, though nothing be done to it;

but it is also better for l)eing cut back close every
fall, and for au occasional replanting.

Salt the Garden.

Gardens should be salted very liberally, for by so

doing you will have no worm eaten tradishes, mag-
goty onions, club-footed cabbages, or any other

vegetable grown in it iu.|ured by ,worms, grubs, or

any -vcrmia. that iuliest the soil. Every one that
raises asparagus knows the necessity of using salt

abundantly. One can scarcely use too much. Many
who grow cabbages know its value when applied to

the roots or gi'owing head; but every one does not

know that growing onions maybe buried under salt,

leaving only the tops out, aud that the onion will

grow thriftily, while all maggots or worms will die

or disappear—yet such is the fact. 8alt mixed with
wood aslies in the i)rOportion of one of .salt to four of
wood ashes, applied at the rate of a handful to the
centre of each hill of corn immediately alter plant-

ing, will supersede the use of scare-crows and coal-

tar, as no worm or crow will touch it, besides giving
the fertilizing properties of the compound. A friend

residing in Edmestown, Ostcgo county, who had
broken up four acres of sward upon which to jilaut

corn, found it to be so very wormy, thit he dared
not plant it, until I gave him the above receipt,

which he used after planting. In the fall he told

nu- that, although his lot had woods upon three
sides of it, he did not lose a single hill by worm^or
crowl Tlw fact is worth remembering, i ,-

I rows—apples and peaches—one rod apart. After

.1 the second year, and the blackberries get well into

I

Ifcaring, We scatter along in the blackberry rows
(ai'ter leaves have fallen and they have ceased their

;,
growth), coarse barnyard manure, old straw that is

partly rotted, coal and wood ashes, or leaves from
the woods near by—in fact, anything in tbe way of

I

manure or mulching material that is most conveni-

I

cnt aud cheap.

I

We have another, a younger orchard, in which we
' planted red raspberries, a year ago, in hills', two hills

I between each row of trees each way, (trees—peaches

j

and apples, a rod apart each wiy.) This fall we
I shall not only throw a shovelful of well-rotted com-
post around each tree, but also a-ound each plant.

By this mode of applying the mauilre one will see

that it is equally distributed overall the ground, and
that the extremity of the tree roots (tbe very part

needing it the most) are well supplied.

In, another young orchard we have strawberries

planted, and on the plants we have scattered bone
dust liberally this summer on some, and on others

(loured liquid manure from the barnyard, so that not
only are the small fruitfi benelited, but the trees alsot

If one expects to crop the ground under the trees

year after year without feeding it back, why of.

cohrse it is "hard on tteea."—Fruit Hecorder.

Domestic Economy.

I
.

' Hints on Household Matters. i'

MENDING A CABPET.^-My dinlng-room carpet
Wils only a rag carpet to begin with ; latterly it had
become a ragged one. I wajJ contemplating it rue^

fully one day, knowing that tlie state of my purse

wciuld not allow me to replace it justyet with a new
oue. I could think of no way to mend it, but by big

patches tacked in place. In the midst of ray di-

lemma an experienced old lady entered, who sug-

gested paste instead of tacks. "I have repeatedly

put rauslin patches over the carpet with paste," said

she, "and it is surprising how well it holds." I took

the hint. Patches are not, in their nature, beautiful,

yet a patched garment is decidedly better-looking

than a ragged one, and the same is true of a patched

catpet,and my patches were so easily applied and
proved so adhesive, that I rarely sweep ttie room
without a mental benedictioniupon the oue who sug-

gested It. -. I', in.r". •(^ >:l"l'-- /
:

":-,.:
Ct'TTiNieHoT BKBAp.i—GD6;<iayc<3mpany arrived

unexpectedly. 8uppei- was just over and no bread

had been left. I had just taken from the oven some
delicious looking li.eht bread, but it was too hot to

cut. We live in a country place where there is no

baker. In my bewilderment I happened to remem-
bei- that in Mrs. Whitney's Cook Book "Just How,"
she suggests heating a knife, in order to split open a

hot short-cake. Why, thought I, may not smoking-

hot light bread, he sliced, with a l)Ot knife I It is the

cold surface of the steel applied to the warm dough
that produces a disagreeable clamminess. ' T heated

my carving knife and tried' it. The bread sliced

beautifully, and as I piled it up to bring it to the

table T put it on a plate dpoh which I had laid a

fresh napkin, for the contact of the hot bVead with

the cold plate would have produced the same sodden

clammineSiS on tlie surface of the lower slice. Of
course I woiild not recommend ' the slicing of hot

loaves except upon emergeticies. As a freqiient diet

it might prove injul-ious, but not mOre so than other

warm breads. '','''-' i
'.''."; '

i! ptjtTitNri A#'A+!Tt)HS:'iJ^A'Veriy little thing,' yet

worth knowing. '"Ohe'Veek' taf regltlar washer-

woman could not come, but sent a substitute:When
she returned', on the following week, I found her

tuggjng away 'at a neM. of tubs, finding il almost im--

poisible'to pull' the' iiiher oiie from the enclasping

outer one. "I never have this trouble," said she.

Isn't it Hard on Trees ?

Is a question we arc often asked in connection with
planting small fruits among them. Yes, if you don't
feed the soil to give back as much or more than they
takeoff. We have planted in our orchard a row of
blackberries in'trCc rows? arid one row between tree

when I put the tubs a\yay m5-self." "How do you

avoid it?" I questioned. "Why do you not see site

has put all the' handles in a. straight line. Now, I

always set therti away io that no t*o handles shall

come together.' Then, If they do swell; I e»n have

thorough use of the handles, and with them the tubs '

ifre soon scpatated."
^-^ .-.,

TtTRNfrs (IN- THE (.iiilDDLit.— I had Been for some

time 4 statement gbijig the i-oilnds of newspapers,

that a turnip used in 'nibbing the J;riddle, while

cooking griddle-cakcs. Would give the desired

smoothness and do away with the unpleasant smoke.

I doubted it> but a trial soon cohvinced me that the

statement was cbrrect. I foUud, however, that at

times, it was tiecessaTy, When beginning, to put a

very little grease on the turnip, but this made no

aiipretialjle smoke. '

,

'

Kic.UT AND LEFT.-^Mylittleboy was left-handed,

fhad found, by experience, that school-life would be

particularly irksome to him, if that defect were not

Fcmedied hefoi-e he began school . It Was useless for

the to try to persuade'him to'draw pictures on his

little slate with the right hand. That hand was

really weaker thin the other ; he co'uhl not guide It.

'So I made little pictures on the slate, nothing intri-

cate, then rubbed them oft' with my finger till only

the dim outline could be seen. These I required him
tb trace. The weak hand that could not originate a

line, could, little by little, approximate the rubbeil

ill

.:1,t

outlines . Afte-rwtirds, by tlio sefmc plan; i naught
him tO'Write the letters lOfitbie alphabet,>aod Ijy thQii'
time he was old enough to go to eohool, -he hai(^: ,,•:/

learned to use his right baud.-— jl»if>',. 'Agric-uU%tvm\;nl(i——^—- :' :.• (',Ji:'.u«

The Sewage Waste of the Family, .irl^jjisi

We are making some progress, botli ou the farn}'"'"'

and in the village, in utilizing the contents of the ,

.'^'

sildc-drain, and the water-closet, or the earth-closet. '
™

But still there is great room for iiliprovement. |lVe

consume in our families abundance of animal food,
furnishing all the materials out of which plants are
made. These fertilizing matters are nearly all

•"

wasted, unless there is spme contrit^aiice to incjorr ,

porate them with the soil. -If properly saved,,th'c
''

wastes of the family w-ould fertilize the half-acre
garden adjoining the dwelling, and make it produce '

maximum crops of fruits and vegetables for the
supply of the table. We haVe tried the two. most';
common methods, that of composting fecal matters, '.

and that of turning them into a cistern for the
manufacture of liquid manure.. While botli are
good, and each has its advantage, We prefljr the ap-
plibation of these wastes in the form of liquid ilia-

nure. There is not much choice ii) dither case as to

the labor to be expended in conveying fertilizers ttiT

the soil. The use of the liquid manure involves'a"''"
little more expense in the fixtures. For this pUrposb''H«
a cistern is needed of suflicient capacity to hold all '

'd

the water used in the family for six or eight Wcekfej'''i"

The privy vault enlarged and cemented will answfcr '''

a ^ood purpose'. A large earthen or iron pipe fotJt'""a

orimore inches in diameter, should conduct the sink u-'n

BufJ laundry water into this cisternj This liquid-^

mannre can be used to advantage at all seasons' of 'J'"'

th^ year . For the seven momths or more it is avaW-i "'"

ab|e for direct application to growirig vegetables and '
"•

frijits In the garden, and for the winter Keasonit eati "3
be pumped on to the compo^ heap where all the

vegetable wastes of the garden, and leaves, and
m£ck, are fermenting for next season's use.' this
liquid not only furnishes plaht food, but supplements'
the rain-fall which i.s oftentimes quite deficient fo^-s'?

maximum crops. So' great is the satisfaction offU
seeing luxuriant vegetation in the gardeuj and ofi'hl

eating well-grown fruit and veg'etableB,' that vrsUm
should use liquid manure even if it was mare exiJeti- i;ui

sive.— C/J7ij/.ec/icuf, iit Ainericint. Agricidtii>i'int\' it ailil

I' -il..: Curing FrUit by' Cold.; ''"> i-iioo

' .iil'eit^evihient was made at a foundry iii'pWdilf-""'^

ville', lately, in fruit-cui'iug, by blasts "of Cold air. : Ih''''''

tbjs experiment about a peck Of sliced apples w'ere' '"

placed in a sieve and subjet/ted to' a cold air blast for' 'Ij^

three hours ill the cupbia furnace of the lloUndr'j'j''
"

and the fruit is reported, to have been completely "P^

anil beautifully cured by the Hreatment, remaitiing' ''"

soft witlioUt the slightest disc'oloration. We were
abbdttb say dried, but cured is a better WQrd, for '

'^

thire \*-a8 none of that hard, harsh, stiff 'arj'iiiss"^3

about it whith frequently results by sun-heat' oi- fire-''!'*

hew.. The experiment was a iilost' gratifying sici-' '.''''

qess, and, in our judgment, is fi'aught with resliltfe'^"'''

(if great importance to the ifrow'ersahd Inaliiptilatdfs'""!

of fruit. The blast of cold air complete!}' freis'the '
^'

fruit from its excess of moisture, with no possibility!'''''

of biirning or shriveling it. Compared with tour""
sun-drying, it effects a great saving, expenSej'attem'''"'

tioiu and risk. Anyhody who can command oi' "de-
'"'

vi^e a strong blast of cold air, can dry 1'ruit in' a "
Buperior-^we might say perfi Ct—mahner, >vit'hout '

.

bein^ dependent on the weather aiid U-aitiiigbft'tHe' "
slow pltocese'pf 'sun-dryiirg, and without the fci<irt! "-'S

exbenMyiS resold to fuel and risk of -overheating'.'"' 1
'"'

I-'
I

i;3-fiill '
' J.n 1.-^ '.'H I, .':i 1 '.. :.-i'! "11.1 ,')lnill;d-ili(B1

' dtooma
'

'

;

;''

'

''"" '
' Use Omohs,;:'^ ,'';;

;;;

The'iyeallhy properties of onions l)avc ,heve'

fully understood. Lung- and liver complaints 'a're.^'^^'J

certainly benefited, often cured, by a free (onsufflp-'^'''^jj

tjoh of onions, either cooked or raw. Cold,-* yield' to_;'
^,

tjipni like ma.iric. Don't be al'ra^d of thcni._ 'I'aKOn''
^j

atjniirht all oil'eiicc will be wanting by raornihg^,' aiid
^^^

the good effects will amply compensate fo'r/ tlie!'

trifling annoyance. Taken regularly they piYiftiote.

the health of tbe lungs and '^tlie digestive organs!'

Ai) extract made by boiling down the juice of onion's'

to, a Syrup, and taken as a medicine, answers 'tUc

purpose very well, but fried, roasted or boilefi onions

are better. Onions are very cheap medicine, within'

everybody's reach, and they are not by any rncaus'ii^

"bad to take" as the costly ,noStrutn.p^^a U(Su;l'edt' ^f
,

their use niay riecessilat'e;.' '
'

'

'

,''"'.'' ",'.',
' ,",''',

.,,,:

,
-^ ^-r—

.

'ii-i! -ris

Cpcoanuts for Hanging Baskets. ..m'idT
,(. I'he shell of the cocoanut is so hard, and duratjle,,;,,

that it can serve an excellentjiurpose as a hanging
basket lor small plants. If cut across in the middle,

a single shell will make ^wO baskets ; it is perhajis

more-artistic to remove one-third of the spacer o( the/.

shell' and use the rest. The shell of itself is '.'fuatloil
•

Und harmonizes with plants. : -o .li ;.'^ll^ u;!; ui las

•!
,

.
i
—'—-

—

rm-— '
' i 'l; / di'io'// io*> uotaintyj

' ' To Clean WastCr-Pipes; '
- of,!'! -iiiioy

Dissolve ' four or Ave pounds of washing sAdailtf '»"

boiling water, and throw down the kitchen sink', 'iltsni

will prevent the pipes stopptag''tipwith:greaee4 I'Do'ii"

this every few weeks. ,
:^>--: "-'il^i -ni ;.jt.;,,f,i; »« luiilq
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Household RECiP'E'Si

WiSH roH iNT-i-AMED Ktes.—Tiiiko 10 dropfl exr
I r:u-t of lead (the liquor of tlie acetate of lead);<diS'

I illcd vliiftinr, 4 fli-acliins ; distilled water, 4 ounces.

;

Offknpive Smell tN the Feict.—Bath*- tiK-rtiMil

a weak feoUltioTi of pcimaiijjaniite of potatsd ; l'

ecruple of the salt to 8 ounces of water.

CuiLjiLiJN Liniment.—MLx 1 ,lluid ounce rssiAl-

fled oU of ;^urpentjjue, 15 Jrops sulphuriejtcid, auj, '2

ounces ,oU,T|f,pil;,rubgejit}y ofl, tjie, ^JjiJV^aijw li;^i%
«<Jaj. ,.„, . \ ,.. ...:,, .., ,;';'. nu,-.\,]'' ';.

PowELij's Coren Balsam.-tMIx 2 dracUms syrup
of tolu, 1 ounce paregoric elixir, and U oudcob
liquorice juice.

,

i

, .

To Clean Varnisueu 1'aint.—Boll » pound of
tiran in one gallon of water an hour, oud wa>U Uio
paint with Mie brBU water.j,. :,,,. ,i .., -'i ,ii ,,.,j;j /.: i

Honey Soai*.—White' Curd" isoflj),''40'ipAutta8^;

melted and rtiixed with while hdriey, lO'poumlfe:
liorax, 2 pounda ; and powdered heitziou, 1 poDiid.

To Relieve Vomitino DuRmr. Pi^oSaw v.—
Mix 2 ounces sweet tincture of rhubarb, and 1 nnnc'e

eonipoijind Unolnre of gentian.
, Dose, a teuspoonlul

3 times a day..
^
''.'.,

; ^
i^ I, ,''l'

.'^"^
.',-t',i t.'ii-

'•

INTCBMJTTBPT I>v'«B( 'STixi'u^^'.TTTTakie .^g^ajps
tannin, 16 grains sulphate of quinine, i ounce syrup
of ginger, £(ud '3 ounce cinnamon water. Taivc 1

teaspoonful cvei'y hour, in the absence of the fever.

PbecaPtion Against NioiiTMAiiE.^Avoid all

exciting causes, as too much abstruse thinking, late

and heavy suppers, food dilfioult of dig|esiliioii, cold
feet, cosliveuess and tlatulence. • - < 1.1 mumh 71

CCnE Fon Soft Cornh.—Dip a picee of linbn rag
In turpentine and wrap round tli* toe on \+h'ich the
corn is situated, night and morning:. Th(S relief will

be almost Immediate, and In a few days the co^n will
disappear. ,' '

.'''.-•

To Kelievb Hard Corns,— Bind tbem up at
night with arnica, to relieve thapaiu. During the
day occasionally moisten the stocking ovtr thei corn
with arnica, if itheshoe is not large euougli to allow
the corn being bound up with a piec* of lineai rag.

OrRi'. FOR Kahache.—Take a common tobacco
pipe, place n wad of cotton in the bowl, drop upon
It 8 or 10 drops of chloroform, and cover with
another wad of cotton

;
place the stem in the affected

ear, then blow in the' bowl, and in many 'cSs'es'the
pain will cease almost Immediately. "i • ni !! 1

ToREMpvi; Warts.—ToUdi the wart ivitli i JiUK.
nitrate of silver (lunar caustic); Or With' nitric acid
or aromatic vinegar. The lunar caustic prddui'cs
black,'' And the nltf" ' " '' "

attars of caraway, Ujymc. .and petit-e;raiii,.each 8
jdunces. Morlli's oWfc e«iii]/,'of'«rsf^*(f; l^pecull-
arly ndnpted Hs a body Hir broWu Windsor auiip^, an
1^ gii*i!8ai rich lather, undls vcrysmboth and highly
cnioHient.i It c«iitaia«: ite normal moisture' for: a

,
grfaitlcngth-of tlina.'-' '1; . V -n ; I'rii- ,: --.••f. :' t

!

i I
tftlt.DRES'S 'PTitiSiNrt.._fertJilsc tji^ -)i<»q 'i'VeiV

.llt^lc, theii put a layer of njifiMs fri the hottrtm, theii
la Ijayef" of 'crumbs, then a little' sugar, and soi on
until the dish i.s filled. Pour a little water lii,'and

.(fiojer over with a ^hite or tin, and set on top of thfe

?,t<^ve, and let It remain until the apples are nearly
,flo*kcd ;

then put In the oven and let.lt brown over
.Biddy. The apples should' be tlie last layer. Eat
wiihmtlk, Or cream and sugar. ThtB pnddingwlll
(jake very quickly. m

,
•; ^

WiTirotiT Mii.K

7-
leh,,

ric dcld a' 'J-ellow staiii, \vh,..

pass^s'offiu a sliort tiroe; 'th'e vinegar scarcely dls
colors the sivin. ',

''
'.

'" .,.' ' ,;.','. '" '

TiNCTfiiE QE MysjK.—Rub ,;^ oqtfe mugk, jn,«.
warm mortar with a, little sugar; macerate,

, for a
month in 7 ounces. alcohol tontainjng 1 oujicp each
tincture of .a,mbergrlp api^ tJnpture,pf ,viviijlii, ./liter
thor^ughljj, 8pd Ui^p,,.^,d.,ji, fevi((,4rop^,,o^ ,fl^t#(; oj'

roses..,, , , , ,. .
I,,

• ,.
.

, ,, ... ..,
„,',

To KiEBP Oily Cloths Looking Well.—Wash
them once a month in skim milk and wuter, equal
quantities of each. Rub tliera nuce in three months
with boiled linseed oil. Put on very little, rub it well
In with a rag, and polish with a piece of old silk.

Oil dotbs will last years if kept in this way^ li: ,
• ,

To Cle'A'N Soiled Ribbons and Silks.^u^A' hllS-'

tureof alcohol and highly rectified benzine 19 Excel-
lent for cleaning ribbons and silks. It is applied witli
a clean 6p6tigc. Persons must be careful not to nse
this mixture in an apartment where tbtn-e is^'ripeor
lamp burning.' ' '

.' 1 r- :t u,,, ,:

Orakoe Bitters.—Macerate H pounds orange
peel for 34 bours with T gallon water, cut the ycIUnv
part of tlie peel from off tlie white, and Cliop ft tine

;

macefate wiih^O^ gallons 05 per cent, alcohol for
two weeks, tbp? ^dd.a wru^ made of i]i Kall6u8
water and ,!#; pofinde sugar. TUter throurf CiptoD
flannel..

'

, , -
'

"" 'i
,i^, -i.: .-. .

Hamburo Bitters.—Grind to a coarse powder I

ounces agaric, 5 ounces cinqamon, 4 ounces eassii
buds, 'i ounce grains of paradise, 3 ounces quassia
wood,, ?i ounce cardamon seeds, o ounces gentian
root, a ounces orange apples dried, 1 '.,<AUUc(;B,ora)ig(;

peel ; macerate: with 414 gallonsa."! pec cent. alcoVol,
mixed with 5% gallons water ; addijtj Qunces acolip.

1

ether; color, brown. '

To Remove Stains from Kid Ulove!*.—Stains
may be removed, even from the most delicately
colored gloves, by suspending them for a day -In: an
atmosphere of ammonia. Provide a tall glass cyli'nt

der, in the bottom of which place strong a<(ua, am!
monia. Be careful to remove from the side* of theJ
jar any ammonia that may have been spattered upon
them. Suspend the gloves to the stopper in the jar.
The gloTCsmust, not come in contact with' the liquid.

BROwrJ Windsor 8oap.—Curd soajj, 100 pbittids;
cocoanut oil soap, and pale yellow resin soab, each
1h pounds ; color with caramel , .S oijnces ; 'liid

' per-
fume with' a luiitttire of cloves. Cassia, fe\ea&ey,

PrpDiNir WiTiiotiT Milk or Koob.—Mate a
(ioiig-h as for biscuits, or to every pint of llour one
..tjeispoou of bajfing powder, half la'blespoon of melted
.suitor butter, saltspoon of Salt, water or sweet milk
,to|rahkc a soft doiigjli ; roll half inch thick, cover
wifh fruit of any kind, sprinkle with sugar and roll,
l>r»sSlng the edge lowti and ends t6gtther ; lav a
akth In a stejinicr, place the dough on it and steabi
f»n lionr. If dried frntts arc used; they shonld tlrst
he stewed. ;Servc with bhuci;. . ;rijisiuay be warmed
ovr by steaming. Kx<^-lle>it,' and may be made
yf'\

h chopped suet and st*ame<l three hours.

:5uJUjVii, Jfi8;i.-^''Ten ^uiiautes, to, every nound of
tis 1 is a fair laverage ; if large ami tlivok, a few
minutes logger; cp.vep close ; simmer, rather tlian
bol ; tuTie,oiit'im/;/.<'(7j<i/./^ when done. A fresh cod,
of four or five pounds, takes about twenty miuutes
to boil. .Nevijr put the. fish in till the water is, boil-
iBj hot.'' Salt lilsh should ncret'boll for a moment,
as it''iIiali:V'ii.it hai'd

J
If .•iliould \\i^ In scalding water

twi'or'th'ree lioiiis and then he allowed In simmer,
lawl the l,ess Aalir yoil use nnd the longer it simmers
'th( better it lyljl be. The llsli is 'done when the meat
is rastly detached from the bones.

'''

'

'' ' ',
,

'

liAK^EPl'jiijUN J^li,oorNii.—Pour enougii boilliig
Water on two cups.. qf,, meal, to (yet l{. thoroughly;
t1i(n add oue-Uilf iuip of butter, ,W4:U, beaten with
ono cuj) of sugar, tW.likeu cream ; two well-beaten
egf:s, a little s(ilt,, two vups of rajlk, two lablespoons-
ful of lijplaBs'es, utitmeg ai4^1 cijmamon to suit the
taste

;
pui^ teacup of stoped raisins, slightly chopped;

baice, slowly three hours... Jf preferred, use two-,
thirds uf a cup of finely c'lioppod suet instead of
liuiter; instead of raisins a cup and a half of dried
wlJo|-lj(,ibe;;(-jef,src ver;5 9i(;p, or tjvp. cqps otfinejy
ehopppd ^^^ptjappfe,^ 'flste^, pf 4fly,,^thei;, fniit.is:
eicieiien/,, ,,.,,.,, :-. ,

., ..,„,,:.;,,;,,,„, ,, :.:„ ..,,
..,

"O^Ai.l.A.TiiTEMPaKA»T Irritation oh Weak-
NE3!» IN- TAB Eyb—•Temporary inftammatioa, pro-
du ed by cold or external causes, is rapidly allayed
jjy fcequetttly bathing, the bye with lukewarm miik
and water,

:

oai rose- ivntai-ijaoplied loither with a;

M^nmtragoriby.i»eaiB6 of an;,eyegJa«&,- A poultice. of
tfea leaves (the wet leiives left in the tea-pot) is also
an excellent. .r^fidy. (Probably the best|rrmedy..of
all is.lo put a tab;,e.ippoufu1 of salt in a basin of
w^ijtcr (s^y 't, gallop,) immc.rse.thqfikce in, this twice
a c :>y , oii^ning the eyes upder the water, '^ijij using
frcMi salt. anJ watflr everyday. JThe ,ey?6 shoplil
un(ler.im,,ciifqumstapces ,be, .i;ub!)e^(

^f,, 1,1)4 .>i(m ^i
Crdase Jhe irritation,

j .^,,. ,, ,,, ,
,.''.,',.' ',-|,',,

.

\ SiiPBKjOB Omelet i—Beat six eggs very light,
the Y(liites-to.» slid froth that will stand alone, the
yo|ksl to A'smooth thick batter J add to the yolks a
sniiall iiupful ofirailh, tlien-thc pepper and salt to
seitson properly I), lastly, stir im the whites lightly..
Ha^ve ready in a.hot frying-pan a good lump of hut-

,/ten. When ithisses pourin your mixture gently ami,
set] over,a clear (ire. U should cook in eight or ten
miputesatmost. Dojiotstirj hut

, contrive, as the
i^'gs-'fsot,'Mo ellpi a bread-bladed kniCa 'under' the
oraelet^tc ^uard against burning efc the' tottom.
Wfcen done Jay a hotrdisb, botloBi upward, on top of
tli^ pan, and upset it and bring the browned side up. •

E.i,t BooD or it wiHinot bexso light. .lA graod dish for
breakfast:' '1 -ir'T in n.r '.t.^;. ,.-, I..,, .' ;,•,(:•'

,
,

(pHLOK'IDB 'OP' Lime' AS .< DlSINPEkSTANT.-Jd)!!?'
pojiiid requires thn^egitllons of water; use the clear
sol^itldtl'.'' Tt)l purify rooms, sprinkle on the flooEj

an|l, tf' needful, on thb bed linen. Ihfefted Clothes
6h(j)irtditfc dipped Itt It, and wrnng out; Just before
tli^y are washed. It purifies night commodes, -Water
clqsOtsiiHo. It- may also be r used in its pure stale.
Fo^- butohoT »fcallfi, ttsli markota, slaughter houses,
i«il1i6, and wbcitver there are olfeuslvc putrid gases,
spifiakie it about, and in a few id ays the smell will
pa^.away. If. a cat, rat or mouse should die about
til* house, and £cnii forth an offensive gas, place
tooio chloride of lime in an open vessel, near the
pUco iwhurc themulsnnco is, and ft will soon purify
tili^ atjuosphere. iGhloriiie of lime< ii>,a room wll),
atis(; iron orateol to Tusfrapidjy.

steeped Ml spirit and. wntCf. r Th(!,liaor pallcnt is cou-
timially drunk. On the llftli dav of tlifs treatment
Me hft«' an e*trem<' dt*g<ist ftw ii|)!vit ; TiWefti-rteSfTy ile-

''

opiests other diet ; but liis desltr rt.ust dix be yicmfeH">i'J
to bntn ho no longer desires tr> chl Or drink ; tig 'I* <ib
'then Certainly cured of >iis Into of drink. FPe-gfLU'ib
qulrfs such a disgust lor bnmdy, or other sbirRii""''!
tliat ho IS' ready to vomft »t/the'Vei-y sight ofYt. "' OS:S

Pni!t;AOTioi»s Yo III!:' pi>RprtVlF;H,t;^ Jt.'^TKnitri') 'i'',''''"

SiciC Room.—Never enter fasirng: If it (s i^ot scjiT-
,"'

venicnt to take refreshment of' ill e Ordinary Mn<l,'^^
take a gla.ss 6f wilie and a cracker.' Do' n.if 'staiia'^'-
hetweeii the jiatient iuidtheijoor, If possible. Avoid'
sitting on or touching the bed clothes a^ much 8*'^,
possible, anil do not Inhale the patient's hredtjl!

'

'"

The hands should always tie waslied In clean water,' '"L
11 the patient has fever, be.fdt-c,,leaving tlw rop.m ip'"'*'
touch other iK'ople or things. After viRllidg a/cVe.r "{
patient, Ac., change Ihi,- dress, If possible^ As soOp ''

as the fever is over, and the patient is coiiv.'^lescqi't,
'"'

th^ dress which has been used by thf nurse of
''''1

a'ttendahl should he dc.-itroycd if there are no liicaqs
.,ig

od
'mod
Km
i!l

of fumigation at hand, or It must be boiled hi water'
to which carbolic acid jas been added.. T^he>ain.f

1
!id

I'pJ

I'll

must be done With bed elOthefe,&c.,*hlch i^HvU ISBqn'""''
used. . . ,

,

.vWnial
^ ! '•. T-. !,.r., ,''. I' ' :i .' .

•
, ; Mi,i : '..,!

I ,.
•

Tr^atmkut OP A.v AttackOF Ai."ri)i't.is,\T,TTiM.ji
Loosen the clothes, (^specially those about, the thuoi^ti
and neck, and send at ppee for, a physician, .\le*iv
while, remove the patient into a cool, well veiitilaleii
room, raise the head above, the level of Uic body.,
aii(l apply cold to the bead rillier by means of ra^»

,

dipped in water, never allowing them to .beci^me
warm, PC by ice in a bladder, Miv. The diet wjU fer .ii
quiregreat care when the patient is revivipg. Qidy ,.',„

very small quantities of milk, beef tea, Ac, must Ve..\',|,

given until he is able to digesWnore. Supposing the
paticut to recover from tl)e fit, great carp will be re-, p
quired to prevent a second attack. Strong medi-'"'
cSi^s, great excitement, or mental occup.ation are to
beiaVoided, The diet ougbt to be light but nutrl-

I'

tlotis; milk Is H.seful, taken to the extent of' 1^ of'S 'i
piiita In a day ; and, as « rnle, no spirit's or' wine -ib

should b* allowed. ' " , /, ;»
"" ' ' •" ' -""I-. ' 1 '. . ' '^.-

,11

Live Stock.
>i

an
I'lUh

im-tdlB

H_lq:i)l

I

.It

I'o' OtTRR iubithal DRrNKENNBSS.i^1?hti follow-
ing singular meii'DS' 6f curing h'alJilnal drtinkenness
If eitiployed by Doctor Hcllreiber, a 'Russiftn physi-
cian : It r^ifisits in confining tliedrnnkard In a room,
and in fumlshilig hitii at discrotion with his favorite
^jiiit'diluled with V of water; as much wine, beer,
tna^WiflebaBhe aeB!re8','Uut containing H'df spirit'; ,

illithti 'R)od, th* br«a<l tocati and life' cegetablM
.'1

I

aill Hi 11 In i''.il'j',.ij/'i ;.;( I,, .,:,,.:, :, . :, , ,, '

Srieep Washing—The Best Way of Doin^ 8(>.<

It ia,fi fiu^stion in the mimU of mapy ^ool-growilrft j'j,„

as to theipraotical utility of washing the.lleece wlrite

% lis 'stril upon the sheep'* back. A deiduelloH'-'--

usiHally on'f; thi'rd^is iua'de ^by, tlip wooj-buyersifrom'*'"
thii weight of all unwashed wpol, ami in mosUeatss, .ig

thik Is not far' ftom the loss which the fierce iwoiild' i»

suitaln in the process rtf washlhg. If ftts'ddhe'with

the average amount of tliow>ugline«.s. N'evcrtlie-

lesk the practice of washioff.the sheep Is very gen-
eral, and If there is no return in money for the labor
of

I

washing. t1'r«rP is the satisraeHotf of hitifin^t^

clefiner wool to -Work with wben sHcariiig. "
'

' '' mu.h
The common methoil of wAshini,' is to soleei snm« "I''

faVorable place iir a brook Wbere the water* Is alibtiti'Tiv

thijee feet, the bottom hard and gravelly, arid the-'IT
current moderate, and then build a pen of rait* ' ol

sufficient to liol<V a larsfe flock, and provided with d "U
narrow opening towards the strenni. Into this pefai-'-'
the sheop Arc^ driven through an opening; tenVpoiC inn
arily niaile for the purpose, at the rear. Oiie maflj "H

perhaps aided by a bovj teyids the flock and passes' :>(

th^ sheep to the washers who are standing in tIiO'"a
stream L' The sheep shonld have been pretiously "d
tagg«d Bnd freed from »11 .Iftrfre soUed ^•lots.' The'nm

, cashing should not be done UTitfl the Wiiter hiis -bbtj m-
;Qome«o warm that thoshetT^ may not be ihilted'- '51

^nd injured. Special ehri' musf tii' lak(>n wiih oM" 'd

or sickly sheep, and ewes (hat are still with lamb.' 1'

An exposnre of tlnv sheep to a wniim .-aln the diy ; hi

,

pri\'1oius to the washing Ib an .idviintage, nB It. softens' t'I

8n(3 loosens the dirt and renders the washing e»«lqn'- to

and more thorough. As the SITeep are washed they
should pass out 041110 a oleaii^ srassy slope lluit rises
Rrndually from the stream, otherwise the water-
laden Arriiriftls may falfSiM'iiMI tTi<;ii"(Itt(ct-J'." A'ft*i-"
washttig, if the weather 'slinin.rsiiddenrv turn i-oolcr','" "I

the flock shonld In' provided nlih shelter, to pKeverit' '"'

,
tlieir taking cold, as they would be very likely fp.do!'

' ''

'From the tlln*' of washitig to that of 'shearing, iy)6 '""•

weeks or so, the sheep shonld' be krjjf in ffastuW "'
that is free from any bate ground, overhanging '•'

banks^or steep sidc-hlDs; so th'At the wool niay 1'C '

_kept clean'.
'

' ' ' 1 :, .' - :
'

, - ,11

' A -second Aietliod of washing, whiell is erajiloy^ta"" J

tj-heli thtsfi-cam Is small but aoniett'hat i'aplil;'is td""'"
arrange a spool for the passage of the water, aild''''

'^

hold the sheep under th- e'mf—the water flowing
^pontile animal. In this ^ay^ he washer ifccs not

gp into the, stream, and ,if prpyided with nibbcr
boots and'ajiro.ii, ina.Y T^c^P '''™,sclf cbmp'ar'atlvefy

'

dry. The washing by tliis methoil Is veri- thorough, ""
as there is a stream of clean water cnnsiantly Uow- ' '^

Ing into and through the.wool, and carrying off tfte~"
'^mpurMeS as tliey are .wmoyed fron) the' sheep.— '?

'
- '^^'J iy-j\-^h-l iji 'jfOul:jI OJ Jq-jj/.-j l>;>u'.fjioI
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Breed for a Purpose.

No horse is scarcer, or commands a better price,

than the large, ttylish coach or carriage horse. E?ery
day at our auction marts we see plaia-lookiug, un-

dersized animals selling for a mere song, notwith-

standing that they possess speed all the way from

2;50 to 2;30. One of our dealers tells us that he has

orders for a matched team that he ciinnot procure,

and one that he tried to buy in York State they

asked $.:,.500 for. A correspondent writing from
Nashville, Tenn., to a New York paper, says.-

We hoped to find a pair of superior carriage horses

here, but not a coacher could we tind or hear of in this

vicinity. Now this speaks in stronger language than

we can use in favor of breeding the most prohtable

family of horses that can be bred—the carriage,

coach, or park horse. Breed for speed if you will,

but breed to size, so that in any event if no trotter

the salable carriage horse. We will be met with the

reply that "such heavy horses are not the animals

for use on our hard macadamized pike ;" very true.

Breed as sagaciously as you may there will always
be a sufficient number of under-sized horses lor

home use. In breeding don't mix uj) the diBerent

families.

Breed for a purpose. Let the dam and sire be good
representatives of their class. Breed the draft mare
to the draft horse ; the highly-bred and finely-finished

large bay mare to the park stallion. No matter if he

is as grand a trotter as Blackwood, Jr. All the bet-

ter, as to his grand appearance and fine size he adds
remarkable speed , in fact breeding is condensed in

a few words. Breed for what you want, remember-
ing always that "like begets like." "Whatsoever a

man soweth that shall he also reap.''

—

Afield and
Afloat.

Seasonable Items of Importance to the
Farmer.

The effect of dipping sheep is to free them from all

external parasites, as ticks, scab, etc., and skin

diseases, the causes of some of which are not fully

understood. A dip of I- lbs. of tobacco and 6 lbs. of

flour of sulphur, to 50 gallons of water, is one that

has been so generally used, that it can be recom-
mended. Some add to this a little concentrated lye,

a pound or so, and about the same quantity of

arsenic. If arsenic is used, propercaution should be

exercised, and the poisonous nature of the mi.'cture

kept in mind. The sheep are to be dipped while the

mixture is warm. Those who have had experience

claim that the dip of tobacco and sulphur will do all

that can be accomplished by the use of arsenic. It

may not be generally understood that sulphur does

not dissolve in the dip ; hence, in order that each

sheep may get its share, the mixture while in use
should be frequently "tirred up from the bottom, and
the sulphur thus thoroughly diflused.

—

American
Agriculturist. ^

Balky Horses.

Among the suggestions said to be published by
some Anti-cruelty to Animals Society, are these : If

the horse when he balks can have his attention di-

verted there is usually no trouble in starting him.
This may be done in various ways, of which the fol-

lowing are a few that have been employed : Take
the horse out of the shafts and turn him around sev-

eral times rapidly. This will make him entirely dizzy

and lead him to forget that he does not wish to draw
the load. A stout twine twisted around the fore-

leg has been used as a remedy with good results. A
string tied around the ear has the same effect. We
have seen horses of the balkiest sort started in a

moment by putting a lump of earth into their

mouths. Even a piece of sugar or a handful of fresh

grass will so divert the attention of the balker that

he will often start off without trouble. Some mild
treatment like these, that sets the animal to think-

ing of something foreign to his work, is vastly bet-

ter than any amount of whipping, and is much easier

of application.

How to Feed Shelled Corn.

When corn cannot be ground without too much ex-

pense the next best way i> to mix the shelled corn
with cut-short corn stalks ; dampen the ma?s and
let it lie a few hours, when the cattle will eat corn
and stalks together, and masticate the corn much
better than when in the cob. They are obliged to

do this in masticating the corn fodder ; besides in

this case the corn will be raisi d with the cud and re-

masticated, thus giving it the benefit of a second
grinding, which it docs not have when corn is fed

alone. This is a matter of great importance in

feeding.

Don't Pare Away the Frog.

Some horeshoers seem lo take a delight in paring
away the frog of the horse's fool until there is hardly
any of it left. This should never be allowed. The
frog is placed there by nature to act as a cushion to

protect the foot of the animal when he plants it sud-
denly on any hard substance, and should never be
touched except to remove its ragged edges.

A Successful Sheep-Raiser

Informs the Rural -Vtw Yorker that he is careful in

sheltering his stock from all storms in the fall,

winter and spring. He feeds a daily ration of grain

until the grass is sufliiciently grown in the spring to

afi'ord ample pasture. He keeps the Cotswold and
Merino breeds, feeds daily to each animal not over a

half pint of corn, or corn and oats mixed, and finds

that this treatment makes them fatten and keeps
them in better health than animals receiving no
grain.

Sheep Shearing.

Washing sheep under the present system of buying
wool will, perhaps, be the prevailing practice. If

care is taken to keep the sheep so that the wool will

not be filled with dirt, it is better not to wash.
Fleeces should be done up with care, nicely rolled

and securely tied with light twine. When it is

known that a farmer puts up his wool in neat shape
without tags, etc., he will obtain the highest price.

Everywhere, but especially here, " honesty is the

best policy."

Literary and Personal.

We are in receipt of the National Temperance
.Soitcr.sff)-, by W. O. Moffitt, and published by S. L.

Marrow & Co., Indianapolis. 64 pages; price, 10

cents. It contains a collection of fresh, sparkling
and original songs set to familiar music.

Thk Matrimonial Times.—Devoted to "love,
courtship and marriage." Farmersville, (Lancaster
county) June, 1S80. This is a four-paged quarto
(about the size of The Farmer,) No. l,"Vol. I., of

which is now before us, but by whom edited and
published, "deponent sayeth not." All matters
relating to the objects of the paper " strictly confi-

dential," and this, it appears, includes also the pub-
lishers' names. Not to know whom we are address-

ing, as a rnediuiii or a "go-between," upon such a

grave subject as marriage, involving interests re-

lating not only to our lives in this world, but also

throughout the invisible realms, may be in harmony
with the general confidential terms of the paper, and
may also be suitable to those who prefer to " go it

blind," but it can hardly be acceptable to those who
desire to act intelligently and legitimately. Still,

this is a spicy little sheet, neatly gotten up, and
contains some amusing flashes of wit, wisdom and
anecdote ; and if marriage is only a " funny thing,"
there may be a " vacancy " for it in the community.
There may be a moral plane of society wherein such
a journal might be useful, or at least be permissible

as a necessity, but we should rather deplore such a

plane than recommend a resort to such an ambigu-
ous remedy against the domestic inconvenience of

celibacy.

Premium List Abstract, Department 2.

—

Twenty-seventh annual exhibition of the Pennsyl-
vania State Agricultural Society, to be held in the
vUin Centennial Building, Fairmount Park, Phila-

delphia, September 6th to 18th, 1880. List of pre-

miums under group 13, vegetables ;
group 14, fruits

;

and group 15, flowers and ornamental plants. The
complete list of premiums under all the groups will

be published at an early day ; 12 pages royal octavo,

on tine timed paper. We noticed abstract No. 1,

including the premiums on stock, in our last num-
ber, and the present list is a liberal continuation of

the general subject. We rather approve this divi-

sion of the subjects into departments, as it seems
more convenient to specialists than the consultation

of a larger list, including matter in which they take
no interest. Of course, the State fair, under its

present auspices, will be a success ; indeed, it could
not well be otherwise, unless its conductors should
prove to be entirely incompetent, which from their

long experience in such matters does not seem at all

likely. Committees of co operation of the Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Society and the Pennsylvania
Fruit-Growers' Society, have approved the lists of
groups of 14 and 15, and these groups will be under
the supervision of committees appointed by those

societies, which will be efficient auxiliaries in their

specialties.

Report on the Cotton Insects, prepared
under the direction of the Commissioner of Agricul-

ture, in pursuance of an act of Congress, approved
June 19th, 1878, by J. Henry Corastock, Entomolo-
gist of the Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C. Published by the Government. This is a well

executed royal octavo of 511 pages, very elaborately

illustrated and devoted almost exclusively to the his-

tory, habits and modes of circumventing the depre-

dations of the "Cotton-Worm," (Aletia argailacea,)

and the "Boll-Worm," (Heliotkis arniiyera,) two
lepidopterous insects that for many years have been
depredating upon the cotton fields of the Southein
States. If thorough observation, minutedetails and
implemental illustrations, together with natural and
artificial remedies, can be made available in the ex-

tinguishment of the cotton worms, then surely the

Department of Agriculture—through its entomolo-

gist—has done all that can be expected of it in the

publication of this treatise. But the multiplication

of publications upon the subject will amount to but
little, unless the people read them and make an intel-

ligent application of the principles they illnstrate.

This work also contains a learned treatise on "Nec-
tar ; what it is, and some of its uses," by William
Trelease, with a plate of microscopic illustrations,

and two appendices, containing a very large number
of local observations, made in a multitude of places

within the great cotton region ; ending with a copious
index to the whole. Our obligations are due to Prof.

J. Henry Comstock, Entomologist of the Depart-
ment, for an advance copy of this very creditable

work. In conclusion we may say that the publica-
tions of the department, in quality and typography,
are far in advance of what they were some years ago.

Dairy Farmimo—Being the theory, practice and
methods of dairy farming, by J. P. Sheldon, assisted

by leading authorities in various countries. Pub-
lished by Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co. London, Paris

and New York, at 40 cents per part. We have re-

ceived parts 10 and 11 of this beautiful quarto, and
have no hesitancy in saying that it stands at the

head of dairy publications in this or any other coun-
try in the world. EacH part—consisting of 24 double
column pages—is illustrated with a full page colored

plate, and numerous finely executed wood cuts. The
paper and letter-press is of the very best, and the
literary contents are of the highest ability accessible

on the subjects to which it is devoted. Part 10 con-

tains colored illustrations of 13 species of "weed
grasses and parasites," giving both their scientific

and common names, so that the series will contain a

highly useful systeni of dairy botany. The article

on "Cheese-Making" in this number is exhaustive
and very minute in its details, embracing everything
relating to the subject, from the herbage in the field

to the manufacture in the market. The colored

plate in part 11 illustrates five varieties of long-horn

cattle, and the letter-press includes the continuation

of a chapter, commenced in No. 10, on "Cheddar
and Cheshire Cheese," with a portrait of .Mr. Joseph
Harding, a writer, lecturer on, and identified with

the Cheddar system, embellished with twenty excel-

lent wood-cut illustrations, and a full page ground-
plan of a Cheshire dairy premises. No. 11 also in-

cludes the greater part of an illustrated chapter on
Derbyshire, Gloucester, Stilton and other British

cheeses, with both primitive and improved methods,
presses, apparatus, &c., &c.; indeed there seems to

be nothing worth knowing and ef a practical charac-

ter about dairying and cheese-making that is n6t re-

fleeted from the pages of this journal, and hence that

it must necessarily be as essential to intelligent but-

ter and cheese-making as a dictionary is to a success-

ful editor and teacher.

Kansas State Board of Agriculture—First
Quarterly Report for 1880.—The first quarterly

report of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture is

a volume of 130 pages. The statistical matter con-

sists of valuable tables,giving, by counties, the value

per cajntaof products of the farm for 1879, real value

of assessed property jyer capita, 1879, tax on each

$100, of assessed valuation, number of school dis-

tricts, number of school houses, number of teachers,

average wages and value of school buildings and
grounds in each county ; the acreage of corn and
wheat to the square mile ranked by counties for

1879, and the area in square miles of each county;

also products of the farm and population, for 1879,

ranked by counties. The prospects for fruit, in each

county, are given also ; condition of winter wheat,
amount repoi-ted winter-killed, or injured from lack

of rain, that in the best condition, drilled or broad-

cast, and varieties sown. This information is given

by counties, preceded by a table showing number of

acres and value, together with increase and decrease

• ich year from 1874 to 1880. The condition of rye

crop is given by counties, reports as to the value of

spring wheat, barley, oats, flax, buckwheat, corn,

sorghum, castor beans, broom corn, millet and Hun-
ganan, cotton, hemp and- tobacco, together with

tabulated statements of increase and decreaee of

crop in acres and value from 1S74 to 1880, giving

varieties grown, price of seed March 1, 1800, and
other important general facts. Information upou
the potato crop is given by counties, varieties grown,
time of planting, methods adopted, and market price

of seed per bushel .March 1, 1880. The reports on
tame grasses are instructive as showing the counties

in which they are successfully grown, time and
method of sowingseed, etc. Recommended varieties

of fruit, vines, forest and ornamental trees are given
;

also, summary condition of farm animals and bees,

time of breaking prairie, etc. The meteorological

data is compiled for the months of January, Febru-

ary and March, for different stations reporting to the

Board.
The special feature of this quarterly, is the ex-

tended manual on Swine Husbandry, giving the

practical experience of swine breeders for evei-y

county, and valuable facts concerning the treatment,

breeding and cost of raising pork for market, to-

gether with many and varied suggestions for the

profitable care and management of swine. The
quarterly report may be had by applying to the

Secretary of the Board, J. K. Hudson, Topeka,

Kansas.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

The Fruit Evaporator.

Witliiii It few years the evapoi'iition of fruit by im-
lirnvL'il processes, uiulcr Mic stimulus of the current
lii^h prices for the product, liiis received mucli at-

i.iitiou. Anieriean evajtorated fruits have j^aiued a
^reat reputation in Europe, and now constitute au
.iiiportunt item in commerce. Tiic demand, marlict
iTnl price within tlie hist year has added new interest

iiid ini]i<irtance to the business.

I'crlia|i8 the most sifrnilicant lactinthts connec-

tion is, tliat sim|>ler and cheaper, yet i)liilosophical

evaporators iiave been constructed, and are now
goinir into use as an auxiliary to the farmer and

• orchardist. Fruit irrowers should closely invcstijrate

and turn t<^ account upon their own premises much,
if not all, of tlie fruit that usually goes to waste or

is sold at unreinunerative prices. The fact that

raisins are sold here for 10 cents per pound, after a

carriage of thousands of miles, and evaporated
pared peaches is worth 2.5 to 'iO cents per pound,
suggests at least investigation.

Seeds and Plants.

We would call the attention of tiiose of our
readers who coutempljite purchasing seeds or plants

during the coming season, to the advertisement of
Peter Henderson & Co., New York, now appearing
in our columns. Peter Henderson, tlie senior mem-
ber of the lirm, is known far and wide as a horti-

cultural writer and authority. His books, "Gar-
dening for Profit," "Practical Floriculture," and
"Gardening for Pleasure," are now in the hands
of thousands. The green-house establishment of

It his firm covers three acres in green-houses and
employs upwards of fifty hands. Millions of plants
are shipped by mail or express annually to every
State and Territory. Their seed warehouse is the
most extensive in the city of New York, and every
order received is certain to be tilled with goods of
the best quality, and as they are producers as
well as dealers, "everything for the garden" will

be sold at low rates. Feb-3m

"Bo-Peep "

This exquisitely wrought steel plate engraving, by
the well-known artist, J. A. J. Wilcox, from a
painting by that world famous German artist,

Meyer Von Bremen, is one of the most beautiful

and artistic engravings ever published. A mother
and her child are away from the dusty town for an
afternoon's recreating in the ".Sylvan Wild" of Ger-
many; golden pages are added to life's book of
"Happy Hours." It is a genuine steel engraving,
and so excellent in subject and body that its pos-
sessor can never outgrow it—become he or she how-
ever a'sthetic in art. Printed on 32x28 paper. Price
53.(10. Published by R. H. Currau iV: Co., 23 School
street, Boston, Mass. Apr-It.

The Cooley Creamer.

This method of "deep-setting of milk" is coming
into so general use, that at the recent dairy fair

in New York, it was not shown as a "novelty,"
but took its place as a common and indispensable
adjunct to the dairy. With a Cooley Creamer a
dairyman is entirely independent ofthe weather, and
his product is uniform at all times. It is in this, as

well as in its convenience, that the Cooley process of
setting milk commends itself to all who make but-

ter.

From our foreign exchanges we infer that it has
been quite extensively introduced into use in Great
Britain.

—

Albany Country Oentletnan. Feb-4m.

Inventors, Take Notice.

To any of the readers of The Fakmeh who desire
. a patent we would refer them to William IJ.Gerhart,
I

Solicitor of Patents, at No. S-t North Duke street,

\

(2d floor) Lancaster, Pa. He has opened communi-
cation with the Patent Office, at Washington, and is

prepared to push claims with promptness and dis-

patch. Apr-lm

Ballard, Branch & Co.

In another column will be found the advertise-
ment of Ballard, Branch it Co. Apr-It

WANTED.
BUTTER. EGGS.
Cheese, Potatoes, Onions, Poultry, Wool, Hoi'S, Lamb,

Mutton, Veal, Dried Api)ie8,
Berries aud Peaches.

rr"Send for Prices.

BAI.I.ARD, BRUNCH & CO.,
112 Broad St., N. Y.

Apl-lt General Produce Commission Merchants.

THE

n

ijj a

OFFICE,

No, 9 North Oueeo Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

THE OLDEST AND BEST.

THE WEEKLY

LANCASTER EXAMINER

Published Every Wedaesday Moruiug,

Is an old, well-eRtablislied newspaper, and coutaina just the
news desirable to make it uu interesting and valuable
Family Newspaper. The postage to subcribers residing
outside of Lancaster county is paid by the publisher.
Send for a specimen copy.

Two Dollars per Annum.

THE DAILY

LANCASTER EXAMINER

Published Daily Except Sunday.

The daily is' published every evpuiug during the week.
It is delivered iu the City and to surroundiug Towns ac-
cessible by railroad aud dtiily stage hues, for 10 cenlH
a woek.
Mail Subscription, free of postage—One month, 50

cents; one year, 85.00.

THE JOB ROOMS.

The job rooms of The Lancaster Examiseb are
filled with tbe latest sljlea of presses, material, etc., mid
we are prepared to do all kinds of Book and Job Priutiu

at as low Ftttea and bhort notice as any establishuieul i

the State.

SALE BILLS A SPECIALTY.

With a 'full assortment of ue cuts ihut we have just
purchased, we are prepared to print tbe finest aud most
attractive sale bills iu the State.

JOHN A. HiESTAND. Proprietor,

No. 9 NortU Queen St.,

L.A.NCASXKK., PA-

SEND FOR

Ou Concord OraiievineB, TraUHpIanted Ever|{reeiiB, Tulip,
Poplar, Linden Mailc. f(c. Tree Kecdlinfffl aud Trees for
timber jilanlalionH liv tin- 10".0Mi.

J. jkS'ki^'n- ki-rhrry.
3-2-79 WINONA, COI UMBIANA CO., OHIO.

dt/?Ca w'fk ill voiirowii town. Teriui* uii-l f.*! oiiiiit free
ipODA.MieBB li. IULLKTT& Co.. l>ortlantl, >taini-.

Jllll-l.Vl'

M. HABERBUSH,
MANi;rACTUiti;R 'H-

Plain and Fine Harness,
.SAI>l»l,t:K.

COLLARS, WHIPS, PLY NETS. &o.,

Ai.-iii i>i;ai,i;h in

TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS,
DUFALO KOBES.

Horse Covers, Lup-Rugs, Gloves, Sue,

No. 30 Penn Square,
-1-121 I.ANOASTr.R, PA.

<;HASS A. LOCHER. '

WHO-LESALEVv'^'' RETAIL/^D R U GG I S T"^^NO 9, EAST KING SXR.
|

re>- LANCASTER, PA.
IViA MirPACTU RE R C FxS-
LOGHER'S RENOWN ED COUGH:!

And CELEBRATED.HORSt
a5^ CATTLE POWDER!

:i»-SEND FOROUOTATIONS.

dec-ly]

GLOVES, SHIRTS. UNDERWEAR.

SHIETS MAdFtO order,
AND WAI'.UANTEll TO 1 IT.

E. J. T3RISMAN,
56 North Queea St., Lancaster, Pa.

7'.i-i-r2]

PHAKK.S \V. FRY.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

WALL PAPER & WINOaW SHADES,
HollHiidK. pinin !>>lin<l<- <'lotli,

Fittnree, I'riuges, TaeHcle and all goodn pertaiuiug to a
Paper aud Shade Store.

No. 63 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.
T9-1-1'2

1879 SPRIMi AM) SUMMER 1S80

Clotljs, Cassinjeres, Coatings, Suitiijgs,

Vestirigs, and

FURNISHING GOODS.
Including the usual faehionable varieties of tbe MCason,

PLAIN, STRIPED AND FIGURED.

READY-Mi^DE CLOTFjING,
of " all sorts aud sizes.*'

ATTHKVHRY BOITOM PRICES.
Don't Forget tbe oldewt iiud longest eatablislied stand in

llio t'ii.v of

LANCASTER.

RATHVON & FISHER,
Rjerchant Tailors, Drapers and Clotljiers,

Corner X. Queen and Oratif/e Sts.
" A I'fnuy saved is Hixpence earnt-d.''

(he Tn (tOHl'sr day Ht home, tiamples wortli $5 free.
IpO IU IpZU.v - . - - .

jnn-Iyr^
).\ddre»8 Sxmsos k Co., Portland, Maine.
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GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK.TIieGreal Eii^li^h TRADE MA.^K.

ReiineHy will pi'ompt-
. ly and radically cure
auy aiid every c:»8e of

' uervoiis Debilify and
We;ikness, result or
Ttidi>eretioii, excess of
overwork of the brain
and nervous system, is

perleclly barmiess, acts _.

Before Takmsr^^'^f ^^-'^^f'
'^'-^ 'v^s been AfterTakiTifrCJexteusively used forever -a-Lber Xdiung.

thirty years with great success. Full particulars in our
pami>ble{, wbich we desireto t<eud free liy mail to every one.
The specific medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per pack-
age, or six packages for $), or will be sent free by m;iil on
receipt of the monev by addreseing

THE GRAY MEDICINE COMPANY,
No, 10 Mechauics' Block, Detroit, Michigan.

^^Sold in LaucaRler by H. B. Cochkan, 137 and 139 N.
Queen St., and by drng'gisiS everywhere. [79-3-12

Vtll be mailed rnsB to all applicants, and to customers vrttboot
(irderinp tt. It roDlains four colored platei, 600 en^ravinM,
about *Jiin pspes, and full description!, prices aad directions tor
planting lioO varieties of VeG;elab!e And Flower Seeds, Fliuits,
AOHa^ctc* lavalu&ble toall. Sendforft. Address,

S. U. FEBBY & CO., Detroit, Uiolu

M»r.lm.

(JiTQA WEEK, f 11! a day at home ciieiiy jiiad-. Uusliy

ip/ Zoutat free. AddreES Trve & Ci)., Augus(a, Maine,
juu-lyr'

^N Enlarged View of

THE Pad.

ELASTIC TRUSS
HasaPaddif
fering from

. all others, ie

cup-Bhaped]
I 'witli S£XiF>
ADJTJST'NQ
BAXIi in tbe
center,adapts
itself to all

positions of the body.
I while the BALL in the
I Cup PRESSES BACK
THE INTESTINES
JUST AS A PERSON
"WOULD -WITH THE
FINGER. With light
pressitro the Hernia is

held secnrely day and night, and a rad-
ical core is certain. It is easy, durable
And cheap. Sent by mail, postage paid,

Circulars free.

Address. Eggleston Truss Co., Manfirs,
Or C. H. EGGLESTON CO., Chicago.lll,

7 9-7-1 yj

COOLEY CREAMER.
GOLD UE^DAL, PAKIS, 1879.

BUTTER made by tills

process awarded
SWEEPSTAKES at
Iniernatlonal Dairy Fair,
1«7S, and OOI.,D IWED-
Al.and FIUST PKE-
miiM at fame Fair,

1^79. riKSX PISE-
I^IIUM at Royal Agrl-
rulturaljixlilbltlon, Lon-
aon, 1879.

It requiren no mlllr-

,^^^^__ room.
It mUe» Hll ofcream beHveen mllUlnE'-

It atrord* bettei- vemllatlon.
It r>-quSre« le«« IMbor.

It l« more tnoroulihlT mnoo-
It I. cheiipcr, and Klven lietter

wtlBfactlon than any ottier way ol settinK milk.

THE lillTTER MADE B^, THIS S\ 5 lEM Id UK-
EXCELLKD IN' ITS KEEPING QlALniEb,
fund for • l^iiriiina-n " lirinl I'lH vartvuiirs a« -. It^nrw^talt.

VF.KMONT S-AMM MAflllMK €;0..
Bellous l-allB Vt.

reb-4m.

A GREAT SUCCESS !40,oouKoi<i!! iieab-
IjEY'S noiiclei'lil liy popular work, the

Tki^^El^oEGEN. GRANT
is pronounced by the Oeiierars intimate frioiids the
best l<»w-priceU work—heuce the NpleiKlicI suc-
eess of Agents. Z^'A IU1IL.I..10V |><*0|>le want
HEADl.E^ 'W booU frt-rtai. Wended
3000 MORE AGENTS AT ONCE 11

BEWARK of lnillal|ouM. We send proo/of superi-
ority, tample leaves, stesl portrait of Grant, and yull
particaiarB free toall desiring them. Address UTTBBARD
BB08., PublisbM-s, 733 Chestnut street, PhUadeiphia.

r«b-ti&.

Sawing oS a Log*,

Easy and Fast,

A HO.ME ORGAN FOR FARMERS.

Our latest improved sawing machine cuts
off a 2-foot lojT in 2 minutes. A $SOO
PRESENT will be given to two men who
can saw as much in the old wav, as one man
can with this machine. Circulars sent free.

r. S. MANUFACTURING CO.,
149 ClarU St., Chicago, 111.

A. H. Frank, Bnffulo, N. Y,, owns and controls Eastern
and Middle States.

<'AlITIOX.~-Anv sawing machine having a seat for
the operator, or treadles for his feet, is an infringement
on our patents, and we are prosecuting all infringers. So
BEWABE WHO YOU BUY OF. jan-9m

Wni AllfiTD OuTB is guaranteed to be the
flCLL'MUQLni cheapest and best in the

world. AJbo nothing can beat our SAWING MA-
CHIXK. It sawB otf u 2-foot log in 'A minutes.
Pictorial books free. W. GILKii, Cliicaffo, III,

dec-fim]

iJ!' YOU HAVE A GARDEN, YOU 2iEED

Established 1845.

150 pnireA. <kvcr 800 niiiAtratIon<t. nrid a Renntlfiiny
Culored Piute ofPiwiKlei*. Muiled fur 10 Cent>u

BLISS' IIJ,U>TRATEi» AMATEOfS CFIBE TO
THE n.OWEii AM> KITCIfEX GARDEN coiuaiu
mure pmcticut iufui'iiKitioQ on j;ar<le;:iiii; than miinv high-priced
bnoUs- Our list coin|)rise3 2.000 varieties Flower Seeds. 1,000
varieiies Bulbs and Plant-, 600 varieties Vegetable Seeds, 600
varielies Potatoes. qIc. 220 pages, over 600 illustrations. 2 double-
pa?e colored plates of flowers. Price: paper covers, 35 eents;
bound in muslin, SI.00.

BLISS' ILLUSTRATED POTATO CATALOGUE.
50 patres. A valuable troati -e on t!ie Potati^ and descriptive list of
all the principal vari..'tie!; srown. ProfuPt-lv illu=;trat«d. Price
W cents. H. K. BMSS A SO.NS, S4 Htirrlay St., tivn York, N. V.

Mar-lni.

IRMS
/r-^A l>l D wry

I
On the Kansas Pacific

ilway. 3,000,000

I

Acres for Sale in the

GOLDEN BELT.
sa to 87

J
II

Wheat

MMiS.
aO tu 50 bii;t.>-Is ; Vovn |
4OtulO0buhli.pe
Noltlanure needed. |
Qoodciim<ite, pnn- c

fine BChools, tlHir(

and good Kocictv. Itailnuitl and lUiii icL't facilities excel-
lent. Maps liii'd full uifnimatiuii FREl!. Address
S.tiILiniOBI'% Land Commisoiouer,8.i1iiia, Kansas.

79-9-:init-nni]

CATALiOGUE FREE TO ALiLi
WH&APFLY BY tETPER. , .

35 CORTLANDT ST. NEW YORK.

KENDALL'S This remarkable rued
cine will^cure Spavins,-

KiOillt, Curb, CalUniH. &f., ur auy enlargemeul, AND WILL
REMOVE TUF. BU.SCU WITHOUT BLISTBRING or
g1 Tf^ A "^/"TTW causing a sore. No remedy ever
fS^MT ^jL, w ^J^ discovered equals it for certainty
of action in stoi'i>iiig tbe lameness and removing the bunch,
Price Jl.fm. Send lor circular giving POSITIVE PROOF.
/tTT 1> in "Ul-D BY DUUGGISTS or «ent by the in-

V^ Xi JCktX^ veutor. B. J. Kendall, M. D.. Enosburgh
Falls, Vt. Johnetou, Holloway & Co., Agts., 602 Arch St.,

Philadelphia, Pa. li^-it.

rrn

AMONTHLY JOUENAL,

Devoied to Agriculture, Horticulture, Do-

mestic Economy and Miscellany.

Founded Under the Auspices of the Lancaa

ter County Agricultural and Horti-

cultural Society.

EDITED BY DR. S. S. RATHVON.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

ONE DOLLp PER kmw%
POSTAGE PREPAID BY THE PROPRIETOR.

All subscriptions will commence with the-

January number, unless otherwise ordered.

Dr. S. S. Rathvon, who has so ably managed the editorial-

department In the past, will continue in the position of

editor. His contributions on subjects connected with the

science of farming, and particularly that specialty of which

he is so thorouhly a master—entomological science—some

knowledge of which has become a necessity to the success-

ful farmer, are alone worth much more than the price of

this publication. He Is determined to make "The Farmer'

a necessity to all households.

A county that has so wide a reputation as Lancaster

county for its agricultural products, should certainly be

able to support an agricultural paper of its own, for the

exchange of the opinions of farmers Interested in this mat-

oter. We ask the co-oporation of ail farmers interested in

this matter. Work among your friends. The "Fanner" is

only one dollar per year. Show them your copy. Try and

induce them to subscribe. It is not much for each sub-

scriber to do but it will greatly assist us.

All communications in regard totheedltorial management

should be addressed to Dr. S. S. Rathvon, Lancaster, Pa.>

and all business letters in regard to subscriptions and ad-

vertising should be addressed to the publisher. Rates of

advertising can be had on application at the oflBce.

JOHN A HIESTAND,

No. 9 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.
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My ttjtnttnl Cntahtgtiti of Teff'-tahlti and Flouf^r
Srt'il for IHHOf rich iu engravings, from photograptia, of
thforignials, will be sent FliiiE to all who »pi>l3r. My old
customers need nut writeforit I offer onn of the largest col-
lections of vegetable seed ever sent out hy any seed bouse
in America, a large ]>ort:un of which were grown on my six
seed farms. Full direciiotiA for cultivation on each jxuk-
tuie All seed warranted to he both /resit and trxie to nanu,'
BO far, that should it prove otherwise, / tcUl refill the order
gratU. The original Introducer of the Hubbard Hquasb,
Pliinney'a Melon, Mnrblehea<l CaV>bages, Mexican Corn, and
scores of other vegetables, I Invite the \ atronage of aU wito
arc anxious .'o hai:e their Kced directly /rvni the groxDcr^ fre«h^
true, and of the very be^t utrain.

New Vegetables a specialty.
J.\MES J. H. GREGORY,

dec-«m] Marblebe.id, Mass.

1880 1880
GREAT IMMIGRATION YEAR.

Tlioueiiiidi* art- goiuK U't-^t, au«I iho ijorily

SETTLE IN NEBRASKA!
All Eastero Farinera, wlieu comiiiK West are pleased

with tlie

BnrIiii£toii & Missonri Riyer Railroad Laids.
17,tiUU ll4ve .\lre uly rurehased, and tUei© Ik yet I'ov Sale

bv *!iis Company Enough Land t.^ m lie

10.000 EIGHTY-ACRE FARMS !

Send Postal Cad lor a CHART showing all the LANDS
FOR SALE. January Ibt, ISSO.

Address Qeu'l As'l B. Jt M. U.K.,
Apl-3m. Omaha, Neb.

EVAPORATE YOUR FRUIT.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

FREE TO ALL.

AMERICAN DRIER COMPANY,
ChaiHbrrNknrjtr. P».

Ipl-tl
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PENNSTLTAWIA RAII>ROAD
Trains leave the Depot in this city,

Leave
WE TWAKD. Lancaster.

Pacific Ex^iress" 2:40 a. m.
Way Papsenfiert 6:l>0a. m.
Niagara Express 10:05 a. m.
Hanover Accommodation,. 10:10 p.m.
Mail train via Mt. Joy 11:05 a. m.
No. 2 via Columbia 11 :07 a. m.
Sunday Mail 10:50 a. m.
Fast iJije' 2:10 p.m.
Frederick Accommodation. 2:15 p.m.
Harrisburg Accom 5:45 p.m.
Columbia Accommodation.. 7:20 p. m.
Harrisburg Express 7:25p.m.
Pittsburg Express 8:.')0p. m.
Cincinnati Exjiress" 11:30 p. m.

Lancaster.
12:25 a. m.
4:10 a. m.
5:20 a. m.
7:35 a. m.
9.10 p. m.
1:25 p. m.
2:00 p. m.
;-i:05 p. m.
5:20 p. m.
6:25 p. m.

EASTWARD.
Atlantic Rxpresn"
PUiladeli'hia Expresst
Fast Line*
Harrisburg Express
Columbia Accommodation.
Pacilic Express **

Sunday Mail
Johnstown Express
Day Express*
Harrisburg Accom

.

SCIIE»CI,E.
as follows

:

Arrive
Harrisburg.
4:05 a. m.
7:50 a. m.

11:20 a. m.
Ool. 10:40 a. m.

12:40 p. m.
12:55 p. m.
12:40 p. m.
8:25 p. m.

Col. 2:45 p. m.
7:40 p. m.

Col. 8:20 p. m.
8:40 p. m.

lOTlO p. m.
12:45 a. m.

Philadelphia.
3:00 a. m.
7:00 a. m.
7:40 a. m.

10:00 a. m.
12:0 p. m.
3:40 p.m.
6:00 p. m.
6:30 p. m.
7:20 p. m.
9:30 p. m.

The Hanover Accommodation, west, connects at Lancaster
with Niag.ira Express, west, at 9:35 a. m., and will run
through to Hanover.
The Frederick Accommodation, west, connects at Lancas-

ter with Fast Line, west, at 2:10 p. m., and runs to Frederick.

The Pacific Express, east, on .Sunday, when flagged, will

stop at Middletown, Elizabethtown, Mount Joy and Landis-
ville.

"The only trains which run daily.

tRuns daily, except Monday.

NORBECK & MILEY,

PRACTICAL

Gappiage Buildepg,

fOX & CO'S OIB STA^D,

Corner of Duke and Vine Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

THE LATEST IMPROVED

SIDE-BAR BUGGIES,
PHAETONS,

Carriages, Etc,

mvmmmmwmm.
Prices -to Suit tlie Times.

REPAIRING promptly attended to. All work
guaranteed.

79-2- ^_^___^^^^_^___^^_^—
s. :^. oo:^.

Manufacturer of

C images, Buggies, Phaetons, etc.

CHURCH ST., NEAR DUKE, LANCASTER, PA.

L>rge Stock of New and Seoon-hand Work on hand,
T«ry cheap. C»rri»je« Uada to Order, Work Warranted
foroneyear. [»• •-It

EDW. J. ZAHM,
PBA.L.RR IN

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

WATCHES,
SOLID SILVER & SILVER PLA.TED WARE,

CLOCKS.

JEWELRY ITABLE CUTLERY.
Sole Ageut for the Aruudel Tinted

SPECTACLES.
Repairing sti-ictly attended to.

North Queen-st. and Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.
79-1-12

3E2. ae*, 330^tAr3VE.^\.3>J-,

AT I^OWEST POSSIBLE PRICES,
Fully guaranteed.

No. 106 EAST KING STREET,
79-1-12] Oppnsite Leopard Hotel,

ESTABLISHED 1832.

G. SENER & SONS,
MauufacturerB and dealers in all kinds of rougti and

finished

The beet Sawed SIIIiVGEES iu the country. Also Sash,

Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, &c,

PATENT 0. G. WEATHERBOARDING
and PATENT BLINDS, which are tar superior to any

other. Also best i'OAl. constantly on hand.

OFFICE AND YARD :

Northeast Corner of Prince and Wabiut-sts.,

LANCA-SXEB, FA..
79-1-12]

PRACTICAL ESSAYS ON ENTOMOLOGY,
Embracing the history aud hubit3 of

NOXIOUS AND INNOXIOUS

INSECTS,
and the beat remedies for their expulsion or eitermluation.

By S. S. RATHVON, Ph. D.

LANCASTER, PA.
This work will be Highly Illustrated, and will be put in

press (as soon after a sulBcieut number of subscribers cao

be obtained to cover the cost) as the work can possibly be

accomplished.
79-2-

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees.

Plant Trees raised iu this county and suited to this climate.
Write for prices to

LOUIS C. LYTE.
Bird-in-Hand P. O., Lancaster CO., Pa.

Nursery at Smoketown, sis miles east of Lancaster.
79-1-12

WIDMYER & RICKSECKER,
UPHOLSTERERS,

And Manufacturers of

FURNITURE PD CHAIRS,
WAREROOillS:

102 East King St., Cor. of Duke St.

LANCASTER, PA.
79-1-12]

$77
7»-a-ii

a month and expenses guaranteed to Agents

Outfit fr»e. SHAW & CO., AufluU, Mains.

Special Inducements at the

NEW FURNITURE STORE
W. A. HEINITSH,

itTo. IS 1-a X3. SEE.xro'Gir s'x<ft.s:x:i'
(over Bursk"8 Grocery Store), Lancaster, Pa.

A general assor'ment of furniture of all kinds constantlj
on hand. Don't forget the number.

Nov-lyJ (over Bur?k's Grocery Store.)

For Good and Cheap Work go to

F. VOLLMER'S
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS,

No 309 NORTH QUEEN ST.,
(Opposite Northern Market),

Also, all kinds of picture frames. nOv-ly

GREAT BARGAINS.
A large assortment of all kinds of Carpets are still sold at

lower ratea than ever at the

CARPET HALL OF H. S. SHIRK,
No. 202 West Kinfj St.

Call and examine our stock and satisfy yourself that we
can show the largest assortment of these Brussels, three

plies and ingrain at all prices—at the lowest Philadelphia

prices.
Also on hand a large and complete assortment of Rag

Carpet.
Satisfaction guaranteed bath as to price and quality.

You are invited to call and see my goods. No trouble in

shomug them even if you do not want to purchase.

Don't forget this notice. You can save money here if you
want to buy.
Particular attention given to customer vork.
Also on hand a full assortment of Counterpanes, Oil

Cloths and Blankets of every variety. [uov-Iyr.

PHILIP SCHUM, SON & CO.,
38 and 40 West King Street.

We lieei> on hauil of our own manufacture,

QUILTS, COVERLETS,^ COUNTERPAJfES, CARPETS,
Bureau and Tidy Covers. Ladies' Furnishing Goods, No-
tions, etc.

Particular attention paid to customer Eag Carpet, and
scoweriiig and dyeing of all kinds.

PHILIP SCHUM, SON & CO.,
Nov-ly LanCHstei', Pa.

THE HOLMAN LIVER PAD
Cures by absorption without medicine.

Now is the time io am'ly these remedies. They will de

for you what nothing else on earth can. Hundreds of citi-

zens of Lancaster siy so. Get the genuine a(

LANCASTER OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

22 East Orange Street.
Nov-lyr

C. R. KLINE.
^TTOF(NEY-AT-|:iAW,

OFFICE : 16 NORTH DUKE STREET,

lf»T-Iy
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Editorial.

OUR DOMESTIC PROGRESS.
It is rather ati iimisal oci'urreiiL'u to have a

simuUanc'ous hay and grain liarvest in Laii-

easter county, but it has been very "enerally

so tlie present season. Hut this (ioes not
cause the same perplexity and anxiety now
that it would have done in the long past,

when the labor-saving machiues and farm
implements were more simple and iuetticient

tlian they are at the present time, and when
laborers wore not so readily obtained. We
were never more deeply impressed with the

etlieieney of this maehiue work than we were
on a visit to a harvest Held on the '2.5th of

June last, and saw one of the McCormick
Reapers and Binders in active operation. A
single man and a boy, operating one of these

machines, did more work iu the same time,

than twenty men could have done under the

old system of harvesting. In the same field

two men with a four-horse team and wagon,
carried it off to the mow, or stack, as fast as

it was cut, saving all the labor of gathering,

shocking and exposure to weather vicisitudes.

After all the anxieties and discussions about
the army worm, it docs not seem to have done
much damage in Lancaster county, or even in

the State of rennsylvania the present season
;

and, although imssihlc, yet it is not probable

that it ever will. The present season it was
almost entirely circumvented by the rapid

ripening of the grain and grass. The oats and
corn being later crops might possibly be more
exposed to the depredations of these pests, but
fortunately here again, they are circumvented
by the limitations of their own development.
As early as the 28th of June they began to re-

tire into the ground to pupate, and by the time
we go to press, there may not be one visible

in Lancaster county. .Still, it would do no harm
for farmers to traj) the moths during the pres-

ent month, and thus diminish what liability

may exist of their return next spring and
early summer. On tRe whole, the outlook is

a fair one, and the growing condition of corn,

tobacco and other crops seems as favorable as

the heart of the farmer can desire. Improv-
ed tillage, and stimulations to rapid growth
and maturi ty, will forestall the enemies of vege-
tation. We noticed a cornfield in which the

corn ab.solutely grew faster during the day,
than the army worms could consume it during
the night.

The circumvention of the enemies of the

fruit and foliage of our trees, seems to be a
more ditticult problem, and complaints
against the curculio, the codling and other
pests are multiplying. Of course the tobacco
cultivators have their hands full, and this

will probably continue so until the crop is

gathered. We never can expect an immunity
from the attacks of noxious insects. They
are a " part and parcel " of the animal king-
dom, and will continue so long as the causes
that brought them into existence continues.
There is no visible or outwardly developed
evil in existence that had not first been an
inward and undeveloped or unborn evil.

Animals are said to become extinguished or
extinct ; but if we knew the latent and un-
seen causes of things, it perhaps would be-
come manifest that the fundamental princi-

ples from which thiiy were the corresponden-
tial outbirths had first become extinguished.
We may, therefore, expect to have insects

ahv.ays with us until the atmospheres—moral
and physical—around us become intolerable
to insect life. This may be only partially

supplied by artificial remedies, involving pre-
vention, expulsion or extinction.
For nearly forty years the people in the

great West have sufiered from the depreda-

tions of the "Colorado Potato Beetle" which
rapidly increased and extended its area, be-

cause the conditions for its increase and ex-

tension increased. But now it does not cause
the anxiety or terror it did at first, because
the people have become better acquainted
with its history and have learned to apply
the counteracting forces against its increase.

It may be a long time yet before it becomes
extinct. This ia the case with all noxious
insects, and therefore we must continue to

make provision for thier presence, as we do for

every other evil. If we are vigilant, we shall,

jierhaps, always produce sufficient for our
wants, insects or no insects ; but we must
continue to earn and "eat our bread by the

sweat of our faces." If things were more
"lovely" for us, perhaps we would be less

"lovely"—less humble. These drawbacks to

our prosperity, if we make the right use of

them, may orily be the necessary stimulants
to our onward progress. If things were
otherwise we might iDegin to make gods of

ourselves, and cease to recognize any co-

operative power beyond our own individual

energies. Every successful effort is the re-

sult of co-operation.

OUR LOCAL^FAIR.
Our readers will have observed that in the

last number of the Farmer we published the
premium list of our approaching exhibition.

This we did in order that they might have it

constantly with them, and also for future ref-

erence. Since then 3,000 copies in pampldet
form have been distributed throughout the
county, and elsewhere. A few copies will be
kept on hand, so that any person desiring one,

can obtain it by calling upon, or sending to

the editor of the Farmer.
The most liberal and enlarged eflbrts are

being made to hold fairs the coming fall, all

over our vast country. State, district, and
local. Three notable ones will be held at

BiSMARK Grove, Kansas ; Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Fairmount Park, Philadelphia.

The county fairs already announced, are a
formidable list. The people everywhere seem
determined not to be absorbed by those mam-
moth concerns, but to hold their local exhi-

bitions for the gratification and instruction

of the lociil population, and we think the peo-

ple of Pennsylvania are wise in this resolve.

There are tens and hundreds of thousands of

the people, who cannot, or will not, go so vei-y

far to attend a fair, but would cheerfully

spend a day attending one in their own comity,

and these people have as good a right to be

entertained with pleasant sights as those who
choose to go afar. But there are many people

who are not satistied with being only enter-

tained themselves, but desire to contribute

towards the entertainment of others. These
especially should carefully consult the premi-
um list in order to obtain an intelligent view
of the whole question. They may find some
items in it that will be eminently suitable to

their individual cases. They may not only

experience the delight of carrying off one or

more of the permiums, but also the addition-

al delight of having delighted others. The
question should not be merely 'what satisfac-

tion may I derive from the f.air,' but what
satisfaction may I give to others ?"

SWALLOWS AS FARMERS' FRIENDS.
"A well-known naturalist, M. Florent-

Prevort, wlio has been engaged for a series of

years in making observations on the contents
of the .stomachs of various insectivorous birds,

recently communicated to the French Senate
the following interesting details in the food
of swallows. He examined with the utmost
care the stomach-contents of eighteen of these

birds, which he captured for that purpose at
different periods of the season, with the re-

sults here appended : In the stomach of a
•swallow killed on April 1."), he found 422 in-

sects; April li), (MO insects ; April 27, 301 in-

sects; May 1, 704 insects ; Mav 4, (100 insects;

May 18, 680 insects; May 20, 300 insects;

.lune 3, 420 insects; .Tune 14, 244 insects;

.Tune 28, 400 insects; .July 11, 420 insects;

.Tuly 20, .")01 insects; .Tuly 29, .WO insects;

August .5, 742 insects; August 10, 000 insects;

and August 20, 384 in.sects. The eighteen
birds together, therefore, devoured no less

than 8,300 insects, which were recovered un-
digested, or at the rate of 466 each per diem

;

aiid it must be remembered that these proba-
bly represent but a small portion of the total

number they had eaten during the day.
When we retlect that among all this ma.s8 of
indigested insects there was not a single grain
of corn, (of any kind) or .the least particle of
fruit, or a trace of any vegetable debrh, we
have some slight conception of the invaluable
services which these little creatures render to
agriculturists and fruit-growers."

—

Farmer.
Basing our calculations upon the above ex-

periments, which were made in France, we
reach the following results. The swallow
does not appear .as early in Peim.sylvauia ;is it

does, perhai)s, in France, nor yet remain so
long with us, but say from the 1st of May to
the 1st of September, a period of 123 days.
If, therefore, one bird averages 466 insects as
its daily supply of food, in 123 days it will

have consumed 57,318 insects, but it is very
probable it consumes twice that number. For
a family of ehjhtcen swallows this would foot
up 4.58,.'544 during the season, but we have
seen families consisting of hundreds of these
birds, whose de.struction of insects during the
four mouths they remain with ns, must amount
to millions. We offer the above quotations
from that excellent English publication— T/ie

Journal of Forestry—as a sequel to our article

on the swallow in the .Tunc number of Tile
Lancaster Farmer.

SCIENTIFIC.

Nutritive Value ok Grass at various
Stages of Growth.—E. Von Wolft'and oth-

ers cut grass three times in the early summer,
in the years 1874 and 1877: the first cutting
took place about the middle of May, the sec-

ond at the beginning, and the third at the end
of .Tune. The second cutting appeared to

give the best results in the case of animals e.x-

perimented upon, namely sheep and horses;

and, as a rule, it was found that more nitro-

genous matter was excreted by the latter than
by the former."
The foregoing which we cull from "(Jene-

ral Notes," in Science, is a matter of inte-

rest to farmers; but it would have been more
valuable, if it had stated what particul.ar

species of "grass" had been experimented
with; for the term fjra/is is used i\v farmers
generally to cover everything that is not in-

cluded with grahi. Between the cutting of

clover and timothy, farmers often make a dif-

erence of two weeks at least. This subject

has on several occasions been discussed by our
local society, in which it wa.s alleged that

clover cut too early or too late, lost much of
its nutritious quality, and this seems highly

probable. This experiment is an exceeding
simy)le one. and it appears to us might easily

be removed from the category of discussion,

by any one not restricted to "set times," un-
der ancestral traditions.

"The effect of Carbonic Acid in the
air upon crops.—According to M. Marie
Davy, an examination of the determinations
of the amount of Carbonic anhydride in the
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air, wliich have been made daily diiriug the

last four years at Montsouris, seems to show
that the best crops have beeu produced in

those years when the amount of carbonic au-

liydride has been below the average. The
carbonic anhydride varies inversely with clear-

ness of the sky, and is inftuenced by the oscil-

lations of the great equatorial atmospheric

currents." Ihkl. •

As an anhydrous element contains no
water, of course the less of it in the atmos-

phere the better it will be for those crops at

least, wliich reqtiire the most moisture. Inas-

much as carbon is so essential to the growth

of vegetation, it is a satisfaction to know
that the variation is inverse and not adverse,

when the sky is clear; or perhaps we might
be unduly longing after clouded skies as the

greatest stimulant to growth. It is well there

is a great equatorial current of atmosphere,

which by its oscillations can influence the

qriantum of carbonic anhydride in the air; be-

cause, it is one of those plienomena in nature,

that is entirely beyond liuman control.^
NEW FRUIT.

We have received (just when we cannot tell,

for we were not aware of its presence until

this "glorious 4th," (5) when in rummaging a

pile of papers, it turned up) an envelope con-

taining two cards of beautifully illustrated

fruit, and we feel some self reproach that

they have not been formally recognized

months ago; for, in the very nature of the

case it must have been months ago that they

were sent to us. If we were entirely oblivous

oi the when we cannot be mistaken in the tvho,

for they bear the superscription of B. G.

CH.4SE & Co, Geneva, N. Y. One is the

"Queen of the Market Raspberry'^—"Plant, a

vigorous grower, attaining a height of five or

six feet, very productive and perfectly hardy.

Berry largest size, red in color, best quality

and carries well, keeping in salable condi-

tion several days."
The other is ''Kieffer^s Hybrid Pear," be-

lieved to be absolutely exempt from blight."

"This remarkable pear was raised from the

seed of a blight-proof Chinese sand pear,

supposed to be crossed with Bartlett.

The original tree, now twelve years from
seed, has not failed to give a good crop each
year for some years, yielding over seven bush-

els of fine fruit in 1879. It still stands near
Philadelphia, "a model for form, beauty, and
productiveness.'''' Trees two and three years

old from bud have borne specimens weighing
from ten to eighteen ounces. The flesh is

white, rich, aromatic and juicy. In season

October and November.
Thomas Meehan says: "I regard it one of

the most remarkable productions of the age."
Edwin Satterthwait says: "There is not

a doubt in my mind but what it is blight

proof
The American Agriculturist says: "We

have not in a long time seen a fruit that ap-

pears to unite so many elements of popularity

as "Kieffer's Hybrid."
We personally do not know enough about the

fruit to endorse it, but we have no hesitancy

in endorsing the men who do endorse it, and
can a.ssure our readers, not only of the com-
petency of their judgment, but also its righ-

teousness—but, try it yourselves, at the proper
time. ^

THE ELM-LEAF BEETLE.
We do not like to sound a false or unneces-

sary alarm, but we fear that many of the

finest elm trees of the city of Lancaster will

have ultimately to fall victims to the pesti-

ferous attacks of this persevering and incor-

rigible pest, for tliey are present again in

greatly increased numbers, and some of our
citizens despair of saving their trees. We
cannot say exactly that this is their own
faults, for when a number of very large trees

become seriously infested by them from the

lowermost to the topmost branches, it would
be a herculean labor to apply a remedy for

their destruction, no matter how eflective it

might be . wh re they are easily accessible.

Spraying fhe trees with liquid Paris Green, or

Loudon Purple, would prove an effectual ex-

tinguisher, but it would require a reservoir of

it and a steam engine to drench a dozen of
trees of from forty to flfty feet in height, and
really there would seem to be no other way
but to cut them down. The "Elm-leaf
Beetle" [Guleruca oinnthomailena) first appear-
ed on the trees in Lancaster city in the sum-
mer of 1876, and ever since then they have
been gradually iucreasiug. In 1878 they were
very bad, and in 1879 much worse. It is

true, no great vigilance was observed, and
very little energy manifested in their destruc-

tion. For the most part, people looked on
them with a vacant gaze, wondering where in

the world they came from, where they would
go to, and what would be the end of them.
When trees stand where there is no grass or

rubbish at the base, but a pavement or hard,

smooth earth instead, the great bulk of these
insects could be easily destroyed when
the larvre come down off the trees to

pupate, but they do not all come down,
for many of them pupate in the crevices

of the rough bark on the trunk and
larger branches. But with a stiff brush—such
as is used in cleaning out gutters—and a wash
of stong whale oil soap, or an alkali, these

could be crushed, dislodged and destroyed.

In our .walks through the city, in 1878, we
saw places where two or three quarts of the

pupa; of these insects could have been gathered
from the base of a single large tree during the

season. Some of them, it is presumable, were
swept together and destroyed" about once a
day, but many vrere only swept into crevices

between the bricks of the pavement, or other

safe retreats, where they remained safe from
subsequent molestation until they had changed
to beetles. The pupee are very conspicuous
and also very accessible, for they are then
quiescent and of lemon yellow color. The
beetles are of a clay color, with a dark stripe

on each wing-cover, and about half or three-

eighths of an inch in length. These have
ample wings and do not remain long where
they evolve from the pupse, but fly oil and
settle upon the foliage of the trees, to go
through the process of another brood. Doubt-
less many of the second brood perish simply
because the trees have been so denuded by
the first brood that they do not find sufficient

food for their development, but what do ma-
ture pass their winter hibernation in any con-

venient place they can find. In the city many
get into stables, outhouses, or even into

mansions.
These insects are a foreign importation, and

first appeared near Baltimore about sixty

years ago, and on that occasion all the elm
trees in a park had to be cut down before their

progress could arrested. This, it appears, was
also the case in a certain locality in Massa-
chusetts, and it may be the case here, unless

a more systematic efiwrt to destroy them is

made than has obtained heretofore, or their

career is brought to an end through the inter-

vention of some meteorological or climatic

phenomenon independent of human effort.

Queries and Answers.

W^ATER-BEETLE.
Ale.xandria, Huntingdon Co., Pa.,

July 6, 1S80.

S. S. Rathvon—Dear Sir: I enclose water-beetle
found to-day in the Juniata river. It was fastened to

tlio body of a dead fish when caught, and afterward
when thrown into a bucket containing minnows it

attached to a wounded one, and to all appearances
made a meal of it. Will you please drop me a line,

giving the name and habits of the animal? Tliis is

the second one that has been caught here this sum-
mer, and no one can tell what it is.— Yours truly,

J. M. Porter.

Your insect came to hand, and is a noted
predaceous " water beetle, " [Cybister fimbri-

ahdus, known, both in America and Europe,
to be destructive to fish in fish-ponds ; but
the larva is still more destructive than the
perfect insect. If you are a deciple of Isaac
Walton, and delight in piscatorial sports, we
would advise you to kill these Beetles and
their cogeners wherever you may meet them.

CHRYSOCHWS AURATUS.
QuAKRYViLLE, July 6, 1880.

Dr. S. S. Rathvon—Sir; I send you a very nice
bug that was picked up here this morning. If you
think it worth taking care of you can do so ; if not,

you can make what disposition of it you please. If

not too much trouble please answer through the
Intelligeucer

.

— Yours truly, R. C Ediuarda.

Your "bug" came duly to hand, and is a
most brilliant specimen. It is the Chrysochus
Auratus, the "Golden Green Lady-bird,"
and is a no very remote relative of the Colo-
rado potato beetle, belonging to the same
family (Chrysomelidce,) but has never oc-
curred very al)undantly so far North as this,

nor has it any preference for the potato.

Entomological.

PROTECTION AGAINST MOTHS.
It is often said, that "every little helps,"

and if that little is judiciously applied, the
help derived from it would doubtless be greater
than if applied without "just judgment."
The following batch of remedies which we
have culled from various sources we present
for what they may be worth to our readers,
after they have tested them experimentally.
Even after we test a remedy we may be mis-
taken as to the effect, mainly on account of

having mistaken the cause, or conditions con-
tingent to it. But, let our excerpts speak
for themselves :

Some of the newspapers at this season of the year
are fond of publishing receipes for protecting cloth-
ing from moths. The favorite plans always involve
the theory that the moth-fly can be kept away by a
bad smell, and persons who have tender noses some-
times prefer the chances that the moths will do harm
to the certainty that their houses will be filled with
an unpleasant odor. There is a simple, cheap and
easy plan for defeating the moths, that is eflTective

and inofTenslve. The moth-fly was never born that
could penetrate a common newspaper. A woolen
garment wrapped carefully in a newspaper, so that
there will be no openings, is as safe from moths. as
if it were buried six feet deep in camphor, tar-paper,
and petroleum.

—

Philadelphia Bulletin.

"All right" no doubt, provided no moth's
eggs have been deposited on the garment
before it had been inclosed. A better plan is

to make paper hags of different sizes. Bags of
manilla paper are kept for sale, and don't cost

much.

Professor A.J. Cook, m Michigan Agricultural
College, says he has found "London Purple" very
effective as a poison for the potato bug. One pound
is sufficient for 100 gallons of water. For such in-

sects as canker-worns, leaf-rollers, In fact all leaf-

eating insects, it is very efficacious. It is more dif-

fusive than Paris green, and so needs less stirring to

keep it well mixed with water.

Carbolic Acid soap is recommended as an excellent

preventive for flies. If rubbed on the legs and
neck of a horse he will not be troubled with flies.

These remedies may be good so far as they
go, but there is one worm not mentioned (the

army-worm (which might not fall under it

unless the dose was very strong—strong enough
perhaps to kill the leaves or plants. Within
the month of June we visited a cornfield near
Lancaster, on the farm of Mr. S. S. Spencer,
infested by these worms. Mr. S. had admin-
istered Paris green, strong enough to burn the

plants without any apparent good effect.

Thinking the green may not have reached the
worms, we took some of them and put them
into a tin bucket containing a mixture of Paris

green and gypsum, strong enough to kill the
Colorado potato beetles, but the army-worms
did not S(;em to mind it—indeed, at first they
burrowed into it. They, however, did not
seem to like it much and made an attempt to

get out of the vessel containing it. We pushed
them back and btu-ried thgm in the powder,
but for a full half hour they returned to the

sides of the vessel and tried to get out, but
the sides being covered with the granular
contents of the bucket, they lest their hold

and fell back. They can easily ascend the

sides of a board or paper box, but they cannot
ascend a loose granular surface, and this in-

creased our confidence in a furrow trench

with a perpendicular side.
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How the Army Worm was Circumvented in

Harford County.

Messrs . Editors : We notice In Th<: .Smh of to-day

that a e^entlemen in Kc-nt foiinty, Md., has saved his

crop of wheat and corn from tlie ravau;e8 of the army
worm by tlie use of salt spiiuklcd in a ditch duij

eighteen inches deep. Had Kent county been visited

by as lartce an army as we liad, tliis remedy would
have jiroved very expensive, and, we think, ined'ect-

ual. Our ditches are made concave in sliape, and
are only six to eiijjlit inches deep, witli pits, holding

from one to two bushels each, dug about every (ifty

feet. All of this is done at a comparatively small
cost, and the worms eoncentratiui; in the pits can be

destroyed by the use of coal oil, which is less expen-
sive than the salt. The ditch, by this means, is kept
clean of dead worms, which. If allowed to aceumu-
lale, would prove' a britli^e for others to pass over.

Our method has proved cll'eclual In savins; nearly two
hundred acres of our Eiryptlau sweet corn, and has
been successful wherever tried.

The farmers highly appreciate the interest The
Sun. has taken to give inl'ormatiou regarding the

army worm. We have received letters from persons
in this and other States who have r«id the accounts

in T/ie Sun, and who desire further information re-

garding the extent of the ravages and the progress
of the worms. To all interested we are glad to re-

port that the army worm has almost entirely disap-

peared from this vicinity, large numbers having
died in the wheat tields. Anxiety on the subject is

therefore abated. Truly yours,
S. N. Hyde* Son.

Boolhby Hill, Harford co., Md., .June 10, 1880.

Our farmers in Lancaster county wlio have
tried the ditch, are entirely satLslied with it,

as the best and cheapest plan to capture the

vvorius, so loncf as it is not si)oiled by heavy
rains. Some make perjiendicular holes ten or
fifteen feet apart. After the worms are trap-

ped they can be killed bj' various means.

The following from Prof. Comstock, Ento-
mologist of the Department of Agriculture at

Washington, according to the testimony of

some experimenters is not conclusive, so far as

rolling is concerned. Tliey sa}- the inequali-

ties of the surface, and the heavy stravv of

grass or grain protects many from destruction.

How to Destroy Army Worms.
In case the worms do appear in cultivated lands

the best plan of action to follow is to prevent the

spreading of the insect. This may be done by de-

stroying them or by confining them to the fields in

which they appear. The best method of destroying
them is by crushing with rollers, or by poisoning
with arsenic, Paris green, or London purple. Either
of these substances can be applied rapidly by mixing
with water and using a fountain pump or garden
syringe. In many instances, however, these reme-
dies are impracticable. The second line of defense
remains, and if well carried out the result will not
merely tie the confining of the worms to the fields in

which they appear, but the destruction of them also

when they attempt to migrate to other tields. This
is done by the means of ditches and pits dug around
the infested field or that to be protected. The ditch-

es can be made quite rapidly. First plough a furrow
with the "land side" next to the field to be protect-

ed, and then with a spade make this side of the fur-

row vertical, or if the soil he compact enough to ad-

mit of it, overhanging. When the ditch is complet-
ed, holes should be dug in it from one foot to IS

inches deep and from twenty to thirty feet apart.

The sides of these holes should also be vertical, or If

possible overhanging. The worms, unable to climb
up the verticic side of the ditch will crawl along the
bottom of it and fall into the holes, where they will

soon perish. Where the soil is sandy, so that the
ditch cannot be with a vertical side,- it should be
dug deeper than in any other cases and the side

made as nearly perpendicular as possible, so that
when the worms attempt to crawl up, the sand will

crumble beneath them and cause them to fall back
agaiQ

.

J. Henbt Comstock,
Entomologist, Department of Agriculture.

A Reply from Secretary Edge, of the State
Board of Agriculture.

In answer to some inquiries from Chester
county aliout the army worm, Thomas J.

Edge, Secretary of the State Board of Agri-
culture says :

1 have received several specimens (some of them
from Chester county) of what has been styled the
" army worm," but thus far have had none of the
true army worm of the West. Thus far all the
specimens sent have been the now common timothy
ironu, which we have known in Chester county from
boyhood. lam not prepared to say that the true
army worm has not been found in Chester county,

but if so I have not yet seen it there. The cut mjrin

family has a large number of members, any one of

which, If existing In sullielent numbers, is capable of

doing all the damage attributed to the " army
worm ;" and under peculiar and local causes and
circumstances unij out of these many families may
Increase so rapidly as to cause great damage. It

seems to be a law of nature that after mild winters

wc have heavy losses from insect enemies. Every
few years it would seem that some one of the many
classes of insect enemies obtain an advantage and
for a short time do much damage, but this seldom
lasts more than two S'asons at most. .Ml of our
insect pests have their special enemies, which keep
them in check. But as was the ease with the "oat
midge " a few years ago, these enemies fail to per-

form their mission for a year or two, and wc have to

record a loss like that of tin: present season. From
what I can hear I am inclined to think that at least

two members of the "cut-worm" family have l)eeuat

work in Chester county during the present season

—

neither of them, however, new to entomologists

—

and if the same local causes exist next season we will

probably hear from them again.

The "Timothy Worm" is also a LewMnia,
and when it occurs abundantly, does as much
injury as the unipuncla, but we never know it

to be general, although we have known of

both these worms in this county for twenty
years.

Whether they are identical with those that

infested the wheat in this county, I hope to

demonstrate before the season ends, as I have
both of them now in pupation.

What a Western Man Knows About It.

Wade II. Brown,of Radnor,Delaware county,gives

some facts concerning the army worm, coupled with

the experience he has had with them in the State of

Missouri for many years. "In the first place, says

Brown, "farmers in this section of the country need

not fear the worm, so far as tlie early crops are con-

cerned. The worm's birthplace is generally in places

where grass, hay or leaves are left to decay, in and
around rotten wood, fence corners and waste places,

but he is never known to appear on a well kept farm,

where there is nothing favorable to its birth, such as

leaves blown together and there left to rot, and the

other inducements above recorded. For a good pro-

duction of this worm, there must be an open and
favorable winter—similar to our last one—which is

no doubt the cause of their being so numerous in

this section of the country at present. After open
winters, he said, you may prepare for the army
worm. If we have a hard winter there Is no need
of fearing him. Where there are warm beds of

rubbish, there you may expect to And him.
The worm, he informs us, cannot possibly hurt

the wheat crop here this year, from the fact that the

wheat already has the rust badly, and as the worm
only eats the blades and seldom or never touches

the stalk, the consequence is that the blades,

when rusty, injure the stalk, and when eaten by the

worm, is an advantage rather than an injury to the

wheat proper. As to the hay crop, Mr. Brown says

that the farmers need not worry over it. Togo right

to work and cut the grass is the proper way to get

rid of the worm and thus thwart his efforts at de-

struction. In most places the hay is ready for cut-

ting and hauling in. The oats crop is now all the

worm has to invade, but our informant states that it

can easily be cheated out of this luxury in the fol-

lowing manner : The worm cannot climb broken
earth

i
and to plough a furrow around a field of oats

will soon settle the question. He says the worm is

the most clumsy, ignorant and easily beaten of anv
he has ever seen. It appears earlier In the West
than it does in the East, but the farmers of the State

of Missouri are thoroughly acquainted with it, and
there is little or no fear manifested by them.

Mr. Brown says he has seen them invade a corn-

field on two sides, but finding the corn of consider-

able growth and quite old, leave it without doing

any damage. The worm only eats young plants,

that which ii full of life-giving substance. The corn

crop this season being a little backward, he says

they may do considerable damage to it If not at-

tended to at once. He is afraid the worm will at-

tack the late crop here, but to use the ditch or fur-

row Is death to it in all cases.

The worm never gets far away from the place of

its birth, for when it starts out on Its voyage of life it

expects nourishment at the outstart, but, not finding

anything, soon sickens and starves to death. There
is one fact which Mr. B. has always noticed, that

the worm cannot travel an ascent of 4.5 degrees or

on sandy earth. In his own State he said he knew
of an instance where a farmer saw the worms march-
ing toward his fields by the millions, and hurriedly

getting ready his plough, made deep furrows. Then
getting a number of boys with hoes, they awaited
their approach. They came, made an effort to climb

the furrow, but fell back In armies and were mashed
into jelly by the boys. The sight and stench was a

sickening one, but the remedy was final, for all were
killed and the worm was not seen again until the

next season.

Mr. Brown says he has made the army worm a
study for years, and seems thoroughly posted in its

doings from infancy.

Practical as Mr. Brown is represented to be,

it is just po.ssible lie may be mistaken in some
of his conclusions. But no matter about that,

there is much in his paper, both interesting

and useful. We think, however, tliat more
army worms die from parasitic infestation

than is ever 8usi>ected by the average obser-

ver. On the -J.'itli of .hiiic we placed three of

tliese worms (varying in color) in a small

bottle and corked it up, intending to till in

some alcohol, which we forgot to do before we
left tluMn. On the following morning wo
found them all dead, and two large white
maggots had issued from thont.

These doubtless were the larvaj of a species

of Tuchinu-Jly. This may be said to be two
out of threo. On the same day (25ih) we put

about two dozen of them in two boxes of

etirth, covered with gauze, and plac(^d some
timothy in the bo.xes for them to feed upon.

Half of these were dark colored and the other

half light, and we kept them separate. Three
days thereafter the larger number had bur-

rowed into the groimd to puiiate; a few were
still feeding, and half a dozen others were
emaciated or dead, and we found a score or

two of white cocoons, like those of Micro-

(jnMer, often found on the bodies of the tobacco

worm, [Sphinx) only that they did not a<lhere

to the bodies of the worms, but to clods of

earth, or the stalks of timolliy upon which

they had been feeding ; one cluster contained

about twenty of these cocoons. How many
of the.so parasites were taken into the eartli,

in the bodies of these worms, we are unable

yet to determine. These circumstances, we
think, largely account for the mortality of

the army worm, and illustrate why in subse-

f|uent seasons their presence is not recognized.

Besides, if the ground where they existed this

season in great numbers, is turned down in

the fall for a winter crop, or in early spring

for a spring crop, the eggs would not be likely

to hatch, nor the young worms reach the sur-

face if they did. Moreover, a severe winter

with alternations of freezes, thaws, rains, and
snows, would be likely to destroy the vitality

of the eggs, and thus defeat them.

To Destroy the Cabbage Worm.
The complaint still continues of the ravages of the

cabbage-worm and a demand for a remedy fo^t. In

an agricultural journal a few weeks ago, a corres-

pondent told of his troubles last year and that they

were already beginning this season, and asUed for

some way to dislodge tlie worm. Several knowing
persons responded, and in looking over their reme-

dies we did not regard one of them as furnishing

what was needed. But we can tell the inquirer and
all others what is a remedy for the cabbage worm,
whicli is within every one's reach, If it Is properly

applied. It Is simply to sprinkle over the parts of

the cabbage plant, where the worm usually operates,

a pinch of ca;/ennc or rcft />e/)/>er. Nothing more
or less. Keep a few ounces on hand and use it when
needed, but use it carefully ,so as to reach the insect,

so as to dislodge it.

—

Gertnautomi Telegraph.

This is a simple remedy, and we have faitii

in it, because we have known it to kill other

insects (aphids) long ago, and have often re-

commended it. A strong decoction or emul-

sion of red pepper thrown on the plants

through a spraying machine, would perhaps

be more effectual' than the iwwder, as it

would be more likely to reach the pests. It is

good to destroy the red spider and other "ver-

min" in conservatories, or green houses.

Here is another to the same effect:

The green cabbage \vorms which are becoming so

widely diffused In this country are the larvte of a

white butterllv known as Pieris rapte, a European

variety. They are very destructive, and devour vast

quantities of cabbage in every district they have In-

vaded. One way of repressing the pest is catch the

butterflies with small hand nets. The eggs are laid

singly OD the underside of the cabbage-leaf, and
much may be done by crushing them before they

hatch. After they appear a strong decoction of red

or black pepper Is a good preventive of their ravages.

AVe would also add, look for the pupa which
may be found suspended in the vicinity of

the cabbage patches, and sometimes even on

the leaves. Low, narrow benches, between
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the rows of cabliage will induce the worms to

pupate beueath them. These should be made
of rough boards. This worm is attached bj'

a parasite [PUromalus puparum) which, in

some localities, keeps them in check. On one
occasion we received twenty of the pjupa^. from
Chambersburg, and seventeen of them were
infested with parasites. In some localities it

may be presumed the parasites do not exist,

and of course there the worm will increase

rapidly, unless artificial remedies arc resorted

to.

Insects.

Destroy the egps of the Tent Caterpillar, whieh
are to be found in small, closely-filtini^ riuss, or
bands, near the ends of the smaller twigs, and may
be cut away. Many insects harbor beneath the loose

bark of trees, and by scraping this off and washing
the trunk and limbs with a solution of soft soap
much good may be done. To prevent the ascent of
the wingless females of the Canker Worm, use heavy
brown paper bound closely aronnd the tree's trunk,
and then smear with cheap printer's ink or tar. The
bands will have to be re-coated at frequent intervals

through the season.

Of course this paragraph alludes to an
earlier part of the season than the present
date ; but If every subscriber to The Farmer
was wise he would save all his numbers, and
have every one or two years bound in a
volume for future reference, and for that pur-
pose each volume is acoomp.anied by an index,
enabling any one to find what they want at
the pioper season. If those who subscribe for

The Farmer do iwt save it and have it

bound, they will be sure to regret it before
they become old men. We have every num-
ber from the 1st of January, 1869, to the
present day, and we would not take, and
really could get, five times the subscription
price for a complete set.

Pests Along the Sound.

Another plague, and a very troublesome one, in
Connecticut towns, along the shore of Long Island
.Sound, just at this time, is the rosebug. It attacks
not only the rose bush and other flowering shrubs,
but also fruit as well, both on vines and trees. At
Saybrook and Westbrook its ravages have been very
marked, and the apple, cherry and peach trees and
the grapevines are covered with them and the fruit
destroyed. On the grapevine the hug eats away the
fleshy tissue of the leaves and the cluster of youno-
fruit, leaving only the net-work of veins and the de-
nuded stalk as a memorial of the visit of the destroyer.
In the pe.aeh, apple and cherry tree they attack the
young fruit, and will eat out entirely one side of it.

At Oyster Kiver the bug has been as abundant, per-
haps, as at any point. There, on the Dennison
farm, are to be seen peach trees bearing fruit that is

now about an inch and a half in diameter. The
younger Mr. Dennison assured our reporter that on
the day before his visit he picked seventy-four of
these rosebugs from one small peach. They cover
the fruit three or four layers deep, and hardly a
peach can be found that does not have upon it a
score or two of these bugs. Rose bushes and the
peony bush are entirely rifled of their flowery treas-
ures. The edible vegetables appear to be entirely
free from their attack. In the shore towns the
potato crop has suffered much from the potato bug,
but this annoyance is reported to be less troublesome
this year than it was last. Everywhere Paris green
is reported to be effectual in killing the bug.—jVcw
MavetiRegiater

.

It would have been more satisfactory if the
writer of this last paragraph had mentioned
the scientific name of the insect referred to,

but we presume it is Mucrodacti/lus subspinu-
sus, a most pernicious insect, not only to
roses, but also to cherries, grapes, common
elder and many other plants. In any event,
"go for them" all.

Essays.

BATS.*
To many people bats are repulsive animals ;

a mongrel, between a "beast and a bird,"
and many a household is frightened out of its

propriety when one enters an open window on
a summer evening ; and yet, in intermediate
use, organic structure, general harmlessness,
and relative position in animal classification,

*Bead before the LiauEeuu Society, June 26th, 1880, by Dr
S. S. Rathvon.

it stands above the lion, the horse and the

kine ; and no very remote distance from man
himself. Let us parse the bat in the Aiiimal
Kingdom, just to illustrate the position occu-

pied by that subject. Division 1. Verte-
BRATA—Structurally distinguished by an in-

ternal skeleton and a spinal column. Class 1.

Mammalia—Animals, the females of which
yield a lacteal fluid. Order 1. Bimana—Two-
handed. Order 2. Quadrumana—Four-
handed. Order 3. Carnaria—Teeth adapted
to flesh-eating. Suborder 1. Oheiroptera—
AVing-lianded. Suborder 2. Insectivora—
Insect eating. Family 1. Vespertilianid^
—Bats. Genus 1. Vespertilio. Species 2.

Wovchorece iiiis—Northern Bat. Eight orders,

two suborders, and many groups, families,

genera and species follow these before we
reach the foot of the mammalian column,
from which it will appear that if the Bat is

not in the head, or neck of the systematic
man, it is at least in the region of the thorax,
and possibly the pro-tliorax. It is not neces-

sary to parse any farther as we have com-
passed the Bat, and that animal alone forms
the theme of these remarks. The Bat family
has a wide geographical distribution, includ-

ing the entire world, and the species are
numerous—seventy odd genera were in the
British museum twenty years ago—measuring,
in aler expansion, from five inches to five feet.

The specimens before us to-day are the "Red"
or "Northern" Bat

(
Vesperlilio noveborecenus.)

Bats are systematically divisible into two
great groups, namely, the Fntgivora and the
Insectivora, with an intermediate group of
Sanguinaria, including the " Vampyres.''^
These groups are so diversified in external
structure and habit that they have been still

further subdivided into eighteen minor groups
or families; but our species, according to the
Cuvierian classification, belongs to the "first

family." In the fruit-eating Bats the molars
or grinders are flat on top like in other vege-
table feeders, but in the carnivorous species
the molars are surmounted with conical
points. The chest and the scapular and
clavicular processes of the Bat are largely de-
veloped and strong, giving them great winged
power, but the posterior members are com-
paratively small and weak, not deficient how-
ever in prehension, as by means of these they
a.e able to suspend themselves for many
months, in caves and other shelters, during
their winter hibernation. All the species are
strictly nocturnal in tlieir habits remaining
concealed during the day and flying abroad in
search of food in the evening, and their
peregrinations are often continued until late

in the night, especially when food is scarce.
The carnivorous species capture their prey
entirely on the wing and during their flight,

and the number of insects a Bat will destroy
during a single evening is almost incredible

;

and, in this respect, no phase of nature ex-
hibits more strikingly the adaptation of means
to ends, than the relation of the Bat to the
insect world ; and among the night-flying in-

sects are found many of the most destructive
kinds. Its operations are not a merely spas-
modic effort that is suggested by caprice, but
it is continuous and based upon the absolute
necessities of the aggressive animal. When
insects subside Bats also subside, for then the
winter is near.

On the 15th of the present month (Jimc)
Mr. W. E. Lant, of 210 East King street,
this city, brought me four specimens of the
Red Bat—a female and three young ones

—

which he captured on his premises ; the young
being more than half grown, which illustrates

the aflectioii of this animal for its young, and
how it continues to provide for them, even
when they seem large enough to provide for
themselves. Inasmuch as the female bat is pro-
vided with but two manume, like the bimana
and qnadnmiuna, the production of three at a
birth is as abnormal in them as it is in the
two orders named, or in the cow, the mare
and the sheep, and, perhaps, not more fre-

quent. The production of twins is more com-
mon, but more frequently they bring forth
but one. This female seemed to have a very

strong affection for her oftspriug, being en-
tirely regardless of her own safety, hugging
them closely to her body, and covering them
with her membraneous wings. Two of the
young adhered firmly to her two teats, and
the third one seized a tuft of her abdominal
fur, and aided by its hooked thumb, and its

posterior claws, it adhered so firmly to the

mother that it was difficult to effect th-ir

separation without injuring them ; and as I

intended to embalm the whole family in alco-

hol, as a contribution to science, it was not
witliout some compunction that I accom-
plished my purpose. About twelve or four-

teen years ago a colony of bats located itself

behind a large sign-board against the front of

No. 101 North Queen street ; and, as they
increased rapidly in number, their presence
became exceedingly offensive to the tenants
of the building, and I was requested to have
them removed. Now the odor of a Bat-tery
of that kind js by no means as pleasan'- as

ripe peaches or "Araby the blest," hence I

was compelled to assatdt them in their cita-

del. On that occasion I pursued the most
humane course I could think of to dislodge

them, and I succeeded beyond my expecta-
tions. I merely drew out the sign about six

inches from the wall, and admitted the sun-
light, when all that were able to fly immedi-
ately took their departure, after only a slight

disturbance. They bore off many of their

young, but still they left many behind, and as

they did not return for these during the day,

I began to doubt their vaunted affection for

their offspring; but I was too precipitate in

my doubts, for on the following morning I

foimd that they had returned and carried the
remaining ones away during the previous
night, and as the sign was never placed back
in its former position, it was never reinhabit-

ed by the bats, and I was glad I was not
under the necessity of destroying them, so
fully was I imyressed with their usefulness.

The tall steeple of the Lutheran Church, ou
Duke street, is an ample shelter for bats, and
on one occasion I found a colony of some
hundreds located there, although the pre-

mises were also occupied by a family of Barn
Owls (Stric ptratincola.) Some years ago I

read a very interesting description of a bat-

cave in Texas, where these animals assem-
bled together by tens of thousands. An eye-

witness who visited the place one evening,
stated that it required more than an hour for

them all to issue from the cave, and that they
came forth in such a dense column that their

presence produced premature darkness.
Tliese distributed themselves over a vast area
of country, and it occupied nearly the whole
night for them to return and re-enter the
cave again. The benefit these animals con-
ferred upon that insect-stricken country by
their presence, and how utterly desolated it

might have become without them, can only be
imagined but not realized, for it far surpasses
merely human calculation.

Ari-stotle defined the Bat as "a bird with
skinny wings," and Plinyspeaks of it as "a bird

that brings forth its young alive and suckles

them," and the mediteval naturalists mainly
confined themselves to copying the ancients.

Although Aldrovandus made some advance in

relation to these animals, yet yielding to the
prejudices of his time he placed them in the

same family with the Ostrich, on the ground
"that these two species of birds partake equally

of the nature of quadrupeds." Scalliger con-
sidered the Bat a perfect marvel, "because it

flies without wings, sees in the dark, and be-

cotnes sightless wlien light appears." "It
is," he adds, "the most singular of all birds,

because it has teeth and is without a beak."
But these old notions in relation to the Bat
have been dissipated by the illuminations of
ever advancing science, and hence it is found
that the Bat has two auricles and two ventri-

cles ; the right auricle and ventricle to throw
the blood through the lungs, and the left

through the general circulation of the body.
They have cellular lungs, suspended and sur-

rounded by a pleura, a muscular diaphragm,
interposed between the cavity of the chest
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aiul abdomen, an ample and solid brain,

and a skull composed of Uw, usual number
of parts, joined to each otlier by stituics.

"They have the same sentient system, and
tlie same organs of digestion and secretion"

as other rniuit))i<th, wbicli alone and separate-

ly show that they must In; classed with them.
But tliat is not all; in their anatomical struc-

ture, and es|)ecially their bone system, they
make a neanr ai)proach to the Iliniana and
Quadrunuind. than to any other order in the
whole class Mammalia. The only bono struc-

ture that makes the least approximation to

birds is their powerfully developed ^tcriuans,

which is essential to their mode of a-rial loco-

motion. This tact also illustrates the futility

of any man attemiiting to construct wiuL's by
which he could be able to fly through the air,

without first being endowed with the scapu-

lar, the clavicular, and the sternal develop-

ment of a bird or a bat.

I'erliaps there is no subject of the animal
kingdom that is endowed with a more deli-

cate sense of touch than the Bat. In 179:5

Spallanzani put out the eyes of a But and ob-

served that it seemed to lly with as much ease

as it did before, and without striking against

objects in its way, even such delicate objects

as silken threads stretched hither and thither

in such a way as just to allow room enough
to pass through with cxiianded wings, and
when the threads were placed closer together,

l)y a contraction of the wings, the animal was
enabled to pass through without touching
them.

Cuvier, in a paper read before the French
Academy, in 170(i, referi'ed to this delicate

sense of touch in the Bat as resident in the
ears and wings. "During the Hight of the

bat, and especially if it be blinded, whenever
it approaches any oliject, the air set in motion
by its wings reacts against their surface with
a greater or less degree of force, and being in

this manner warned of the proximity of the
object it is thus avoided."
The wing of the Bat is nothing more than

an extraordinarily prolonged development of

the humeral, radial and phalangial bones of
the arm and hand, covered by a delicate

membrane, which commences at the neck and
extends to the ends of the lingers, and from
thence to ends of the posterior limbs and the

end of the tail, leaving the thumbs and the

hind feet free. These free members are pro-
vided with sharp, hooked ungues, or claws,
which are only used as instruments of pre-

hension.
In no respect does the Bat make a nearer

approach to the Bimana than in the develop-

ment of the genital organs, in which they are

hardly excelled by the Quadrumana.
Linne says, ^^ Penis illis, generis humani-

more, propendens : diameter profecto talibus

animanliOus miruin.^'' It would be utterly

impossible for Bats to accomplish a sexual
embrace otherwise than vis a vis.

When Richard Locke wrote and published
his celebrated " Moon Hoax," Sir John Her-
chel was down at the Cape of Good Hope, in

South Africa, testing his great telescope, and
the public was expecting some great discovery
in relation to the inhabitants of the moon ;

and in view of the relation of Bats to the
human race, Locke seized the opportunity to

pahii his hoax upon itscredidity,by represent-
ing the inhabitants of the lunar orb as a spe-

cies of "Man-Bats." No one but the adult
readers of that period can form any concep-
tion of the immediate popularity of that tale,

nor with what credulous avidity it was " gob-
bled up" even by scientific readers. The
natiiral history and the anatomical structure

of the Bat, in its comparative affinities with
the Bimana and Quadrumana, made it proba-
ble that if such a secondary planet as the
moon was inhabited, it would be by beings
somewhat below man in their physical struc-

ture and mental character. Perhaps it would
not have done, in a comparison between the
earth and the moon, to have made them four-
handed, or representatives of the monkeys,
therefore he made thera winy-handed, or repre-

sentatives of the Bats. This superiority of

the physical structure of Bats, in their com-
parative relations to other animals below them
in mamnuilian classification, was also recog-
nized by till- author of an interesting litth;

novelette entitled " I'etcr Wilkins," in which
it is represented that a beautiful winged
female had somehow passed beyond the
moon's surrounding sphere, and was brought
within thai of earth, and through some me-
teoric violence was landed, luihurt, on terra

Jirma; shewasalso "wing-handed." Animals
analagons to Bats in external form have
been found fossilized in the oolitic deposits

—

the Ptiroductyla, for instance—but geologists

refer tliese to the licptiUn.

Although the Bat may be repulsive, or
cause an involuntary shudder to many, and
perhaps cannot be contciuiplated by any one
with the pleasurable emotions that are called

forth in viewing a beautiful bird or (lower ;

still, as an element in naline's economy, in

the present condition of the physical world,
and especially as a factor in maintaining na-
ture's equilibrium, its presence is absolutely
necessary, and oiu' aversion to it may l)i!

agahist a useful, timid and harmless animal
friend. The Bat is only twice directly alludi'd

to by name in scripture. In Lev. 11 : 19 it is

designated as unclean, an abomination, and
therefore not to be used as tbod. There is,

nevertheless, a largo species of Bat (Pteropus
edtdis) that inhabits Asia, the Indian Archi-
pelago, Australia, Madagascar and South
Africa, that is eaten by the natives of those

countries, and is esteemed an excellent food,

but it is one of the frugivcrous Bats. In Is.

2 : 20, it is figuratively mentioned, as " cast-

ing idols to the moles and bats." But, how-
ever useful the Bats may be, in the present

economies of the natural world, wo can hardly
divest our-selves of the thought that these

feelings of aversion towards them may have a
deeper and more significant origin thaTi merely
hereditary transmission or the result of educa-
tion. At that point, liowever, the subject

passes the boundary of the physical plane.

Contributions.

h'on Thk Lancaster Faiimeu.

DURABLE FENCE POSTS.
The old joke, often repeated in my boyhood,

is not yet laid aside, that "a fence of locust

posts and chestimt rails will last forever, for

Daddy tried it once I" I often read directions

for lessening the enormous expense of farm
fencing, by prei)aring posts so that they will

last much longer than usual, by charring,

coating with tar, boiling in gas tar, soaking in

coal oil, whitewashing, setting upside down,
&c., &c. These remind me of an early ex-

periment, plausible as any, but which I have
not seen recommended, and the results of

which I never learned. In the hope that

some person may inquire and publish the re-

sults, and thus confer a great Itenelit on a
fence-taxed community, I send the following

for publication. I begin to learn that at 77
years, I am of little use except to tell what I

remember, and get others to inquire after,

and make known what is useful, when I can-

not do so in person I So to my story and re-

quest.

^ Nearly GO 3'ears ago, an experiment in satu-

rating oak posts with lime was tried in Lam-
peter township, about fo\n' miles from
Lancaster, and wnthin a mile of Lampeter
Square, in the valley of a small tributary of

the Conestoga, called Mill Creek. The names
of the neighboring farmers yet rememliercd
were Meylin, Bowman, Strohm, Meek and
several named Rohrer—among them Esquire
John, (the father of Doctors John S. and
Amos K. Rohrer,) and two named Christian

—one of whom made the experiment. A
deep, square pit was dug near the stream,

and floored and lined with boards. The
posts, ready hewn and mortised, were laid in

the pit on a layer of quick lime, mortised
parts lapping, so as to make each layer as

compact as possible. Thus layer after layer,

posts and lime alternating, the pit was filled

to within a font of the brim, lime covering
the whole. The posts and lime were closely

covered with plank, anil earth piled high on
the plank, and packed as tightly as possible,

except a small liole at one corner. Into this

hole the water of the brook was gradually
introiluced, making a terrific hissing and
rumbling, heaving the covering like a minia-
ture oiirthquake I The whole was then left

undisturbcil for several days or weeks. The
saturation and neutralizjvtion of wood acid
nmst have been complete—every pore .si-arched

with the caustic steam, and filled with the
powdered lime I

Is there any person in, or formerly of that
neighborhood, who knows anything of that
experiment and its practical results V Will
not some boy or girl of 1S-J2, or some person
who has heard from such boy or girl, tell the
history of that singular experiment, and in-

form the world how those oak |)osts have
lasted, compared with other posts not thus
treated? Here is an opportiniity tor doing a
good and great service to the farming com-
munity ; for even if the experiment proved a
failure, a statement of tJiat fact will do good
by saving others from repeating the failure,

and by directing experimenters into more
successful »• (Torts.

True, 57 or 58 years is 'a long time in a life

of cnntin\ial chances ai\d changes, but one
who was then IH years old, and engaging to

teach his first school in the little log building,

under the spreading chestnut tree, by the road

side, is writing this accoimt and request—why-
may not others who know more on the subject,

be living and active also, and living in that
neighborhooody Four or five years ago, of

my 30 to 40 pupils, three brothers were living

near Dayton, Ohio, a fourth was "living on
the old place" in Lampeter, and a si.ster was
also living. Besides these, two sons and a
daughter of another family, were yet living

—

all of the name of Rohrer. And Isaac S.

Strohm, another pupil, (up to 187(3 or 1877
Engrossing Clerk of the House of Represen-
tatives in Congress), was also living in Day-
ton, O. Thus /iiiic (and possibly others not
known) were living more than half a century
after—from 20 to 25 per cent, of that school

of 1822-3! I am therefore encouraged to hope
that some i)ersons can he found in that sec-

tion, who know, or have heard and can tell

all about that experiment and its results.

Will not some i)ublic spirited and inquisitive-

minded reader of the Lancaster Farmer make*
it his business to search for .and publish what
he can learn on the subject? If either of our
county societies have any zealous antiquari-

ans in" membership, I would respectfully sug-

gest giving them "a mission" to Lampeter,
valley of Mill Creek, to see what they can
find of information on this subject. Should
the limed posts be yet doing good service—or
have proved much more durable than com-
mon^we have at once a sure method of les-

sening the cost of fencing, in all sections

where lime is abundant.—II. B. O.

Fur The Lasca«teu Farmkh.

OBSERVATION AND EXCERPTION.
In the first book of Livy there is a descrip-

tion of the use made of the verbena; (Saga-

mina of Pliny)—to confirm and bind treaties

entered into by the ancient Romans on the

return of peace with their hostile neighbors ;

also used by the embassadors when they went
to reclaim anything that had been carried

away liy an enemy, and the person who had
the office of carrying it, was called Verbena-

rius.

In the north temperate zone verbenas are

herbaceous annuals, rarely perennial; but in

tropical regions the verbenas are shrubs and
trees of great size. The Teak tree is a timber

tree of great value ; the wood is very close

grained, tough and durable ; it is suitable for

every variety of wood-work Botanically,

the Tectona grandis, of India. This may be

the verbena that furnished the insignia of

friendship to the ancients.

I recently examined some gambling boats

from Burmah, made of this wood. They were
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two and a half and three feet in length, gaily

painted ; they were of the general shape of

the Indian canoe, about a span in width. The
prow was furnished with a bunch of feathers

tied to an iron point driven in. "When the

gambling race is to take place, the owner of

each boat entered, invokes the patron deity

with offerings for its success ; at a signal the

boats are turned adrift and the winning one

is that which arrives at the station first. The
others are usually abandoned,because the favor

of the deity—it is supposed—is withheld.

Fulke, Earl of Anjou, who lived a century

before the Norman conquest, having been

guilty of some crimes, was enjoined to go to

the Holy Land, which he submitted to, and to

show his penance and humility he wore the

Genista in his cap, as this was considered a

symbol of humility. He afterwards adopted

the title of Plantagenet.
The Genista (tiuctoria) grows plentifully in

the British provinces, it is the broom and
dyeing weed, of Europe.

—

L. N. Z.

atmospheric points at once, instead of, as has
been usually supposed, from one. Electricity

is a rain, a number of tributaries from a wide
surface, not a single torrent.

Selections.

DO NOT NEGLECT YOUR WELLS.
Friend, you have a mud hole at your well V

Go for it at once. Do not eat or sleep till it is

removed. Take a hoe and drag out the mud
and filth, and then fill the hole with dry soil

or sand. After doing this, shut out the pigs

and poultry from the well, and keep them
•y)ut. If the curb is broken or rotted down,
replace with a new one. After doing this,

scrape away the grass and surface soil around
the well, and replace with a layer of sand

and gravel. If, from the character of the

land, your well ever fills with water, cut a
ditch six feet deep all around it, at the dis-

tance of a few yards, and have an outlet from
this to take oft'" the water. The water in the

well will not, after this, rise higher than the

bottom of the ditch. If your water is muddy
and impure, throw in a peck of lime to purify

it. If animalculie appear in the water, throw
la a half gallon of salt to make them settle to

the bottom. And it is worth while to take

some i^ains to fix up some conveniences at

your well. A bench to set the bucket on
while it is being filled, and a handy and easy

way to get the water, and a smooth, dry path
from the well to the kitchen—these things

will make so much easier the task of your
wives and daughters. Farmers, do not ne-

glect your wells a single day longer, but see

that all about them is neat and tidy, and de-

termine to keep it so.—Maryland Farmer.

LIGHTNING AND TREES.
Professor CoUadon, of Geneva, has made

some interesting observations on the course of

lightning wlien it strikes trees and houses.

He holds that the great discharges which in-

jui'e trues and houses seldom or never happen
while the lightning has an unobstructed
course—which it has along the thin upper
branches of trees, where birds and their nests

are often left quite uninjured by its descent.

But it is where the electric current reaches
the thick stem that the tree becomes a worse
and worse conductor, and it is here, there-

fore, that the tree is what is called struck

—

i. e., here that the electricitj', failing to find

an unobstructed channel to the earth, accu-
mulates in masses, and gives out shocks that
rend the tree. And the same is true of
houses whose lightning-conductors stop short
of the ground. Professor Colladon has also

shown that the close neighborhood of a pool
of water is a great attraction to the electric

current, and that the electricity often passes
down a house or till it is near enough to dart
straight across to the water ; and he thinks
that where possible, lightning conductors
ehould end in a spring or pool of water. Pro-
fessor Colladon believes that lightning de-
scends rather in a shower—through a multi-
tude of vines, for instance, in the same vine-
yard—than in a single main stream. It

divides itself among all the upper branches of

a tree, and is received from hundreds of

ESSAY ON GENERAL FARMING.
Dr. C. A. Greene read an essay on "Gene-

ral Farming." Among other things he said:

I also suggest the keeping of memoradum
books, inio which the farmer should enter

from day to day anything he wishes to do,

and by referring to it, he will see what has
and what has not been done. Another book
to keep other entries is very serviceable, days
when plowing commenced, corn and other
grains planted, days for town and other meet-
ings, to what neighbor and at what time he
loaned a plow, harrow or other instrument.
If you please you can keep half a dozen of

these books, and on'the cover of each one the
style of contents may be [noted : No. 1, crop
book ; No. 2, tool book, etc.

Collection of Fertilizing Material.

The most prominent object in all farmers'

minds must be the collection in the cheapest
manner of the greatest amouut of fertilizing

material, for the stern and unchangeable law
of nature says that you must return the ele-

ments you are abstracting from the earth, or
fruitful growth will cease in the ratio of ab-

straction. The above axiom strongly reminds
one of Benjamin FrankUn's wise saying in

his almanc callled "PoorBichard," viz : "Al-
ways taking out of the meat tub and never
putting in soon comes to the bottom." Then
remember that any animal, vegetable or

mineral substance, when disintegrated or rot-

ted, can be appropriately brought into your
compost enclosure grounds, and if your com-
post yard is covered, so much the better.

Keep under your barns always some muck
from your meadow or swamp. While it is

decaying it is also absorbing the valuable
watery dejections of your animals, containing
phosphates and ammoniates in solution. Don't
burn up any old bones, shoes, bits of carpets,

leather, straw or such like material. Put
them all in the compost heap.

Stir It Up Occasionally.

This prevents evaporation and encourages
disintegration. Save all the old lime from
the newly plastered walls. Put all your ashes,

either made from the anthracite or bitumi-
nous coal, or wood upon the heap. Heavy or

clayey soils are made loose by the use of coal

ashes and allow the tender fibres of the
plants to shoot in amongst them for nourish-

ment. Haul in all your surplus leaves and
add to the pile. Take out every shovelful

from under your privies, sheep and hog-pens
and mix in with other ingredients. Don't
waste anything, not even the slops of unused
offal from the house. Every pint of soot from
the chimney will add another constituent
greatly needed. To eyery ton of compost add
at least a peck of coarse salt. Salt and salt-

petre possess, with gypsum, wonderful proper-
ties of absorbing moisture from the atmos-
phere. Hence in continuous dry weather the
crops are aided in taking up nutrition from
the earth."

The Treatment of Animals.

I advise the use of a variety of food and
warm barns. Always warm the bit for the
horse and take off the chill from the water
given to cattle. Drive your colts without
"blinders." Their use injures the eye, by
rubbing against the orbit or bone, and the
vision by its nearness to the eye. The check-
rein is also an unnecessary appendage, and
there should be a law making the use of the
check a penal offence, because it induces
strangulation and is a brutal torture.

Fertilizers.

The great and most important questions
that all farmers must constantly discuss, and
attempt to decide, are 1st, what kind of fer-

tilizers do the various portions of my land re-

quire ? 2d, how large or how small is the
amount to be applied? 3d, how often must
they be placed on the soil ? 4th, shall they be

spread when applied, or left in piles to be
afterwards scattered ? 5th, shall they be ap-
plied in the fall, spring, or at the very time
when the seed, roots, or vegetable growths
are s-et out or transplanted ? 6th, do I require

one kind of manure this year and another
variety next year ? and last and most im-
portant, or 7th inquiry, is, where can I the

most economically obtain the various com-
post required ? I have said in a former arti-

cle upon this subject that one of God's laws
is, that in the vegetable and animal world es-

pecially, a constant process of growth and
decay "is ever going on; formation and disinte-

gration is' now and ever will be the commence-
ment and end of vegetable and animal life.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA IN THIS STATE.
The war which has been kept up against

this disease for more than a year past seems
to be producing its effects.

The Disease Disappearing.

The last herd in Lancaster county has been
released from quarantine as entirely free from
the disease, and the last animal has been paid

for in full. In Adams county no cases of the

disease are known, and we believe that it has

been eradicated from that county also. York
county has shown no cases within the past

year and may fairly be added to the list of

non-infected districts. In Montgomery county

State Surgeon .T.C. Michener has two or three

cases in charge ; in two or three localities in

this county the outbreak has been more than
usually stubborn and difficult to control ; the

prompt and decided action of the State au-

thorities has prevented any serious spread

from the original centres, and it is hoped
that the county will soon be free from the

disease. No cases are known in Bucks and
Lehigh, and they are now considered clear,

although a serious outbreak occurred in each.

Precautions at the Philadelphia Stock Yards.

Surgeons are now in charge of all of the

Philadelphia drove yards, and no diseased

cattle can leave the yard. Heretofore, when
the disease was clearly shown in the herd, it

was common to rush it oft' to market for sale

at any price possible. Tiie action of Governor
Hoyt and his assistants in promptly placing

every diseased herd in strict quarantine has
prevented this cause of contagion, and has no
doubt saved our farmers much loss and the

State greatly increased expense.

How the State Agent Went to Work.

Wlien the disease was taken in hand by
the Governor's agent it was considered that

there were two ways of conquering the evil

:

I. A special force of surgeons might be de-

tailed to hunt up the disease, or by paying a
fair price for animals killed thus make it to

the interest of the owner to promptly report

the outbreak. New York and New .Jersey

adopted the former plan, and the former ex-

pended $60,000 and the latter S.35,000 in one
year without accomplishing the desired result,

or even seemingly decreasing the number of

diseased herds.

The Method and Cost in this State.

In Pennsylvania the theory was adopted
that it would in the end prove more economi-

cal to make it to the interest of the unfortunate
owner to report the cases by paying a good
price for condemned animals. Thus far less

than S5,000 have been expended, and the

United States Veterinary Surgeon has said

that "Pennsylvania has done and is doing
more to eradicate the disease than any other

State."
Excellent Results of the Plan.

This plan of offering an inducement to re-

port cases by paying for the animals has

worked so well, and the disease has been re-

duced to so low an existence that it has been

resolved to still further adopt it, and here-

after the plan will be as follows : As soon as

reported the herd will be visited by a surgeon
in the employ of the Governor's agent, who
will name one appraiser out of three, who
shall appraise the then diseased stock at its

actual value at the time ; at the same time
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they will appraise the remainder of the herd,

individually, at tlieir actual or well value,

and if in the siihse(iuent course of the disease

it becomes necessary to Ivill any of the ani-

mals whicli were iu t»ood liealth at tlie time

the herd was reported, this well value will be

paid. Tliis makes it to the interest of the

owner to report promptly, for each day's

delay increases tlie number of diseased ani-

mals and reduces the amount paid, thus in-

creasing his loss.

M isrepresentation.

In some cases the State officers have been
very much misrepresented, and their action

distorted to suit the wishes of private indi-

viduals, l)ut so far as known all who have
been directly interestedMiave been satislied witli

their action, and the slight cost, when com-
pared with that of other States, is a cause of

satisfaction to the taxpayers.

they stock the wanted. Mr. Ilall continued
in the trade for several years, tlie best market
being in Lancaster county, where left handed
plows sold for §12.

THE WILEY PLOW.
Tlie late Bernard Wiley was known through-

out Chester county in connection with the

justly celebrated Wiley plow, which for many
years was the favorite furrow turner. Many
people supposed that Mr. Wiley was the in-

ventor of the plow, but such is not the fact.

The father of Beniard Wiley owTied.the farm in

Kennett township, on which the late Wm.
Cloud resided. It was an entail and had de-

scended to several generations. Tlie older

brother of Bernard was James, and by the

law of entailment the property became his on
tlie death of his father. But James held that

this was unjust and ofl'ered to release all inte-

rest in the farm if Bernard would pay him
half its value. This was done and James left

home with his money. He went to Peekskill,

New York, where lie purchased a foundry,

which, among other things, manufactured
plows. An apprentice in the establishment,

by the name of Harvey Coukling, invented a
plow which was conceded to be better than any-
thing in use. But he was without the means to

pusli his claim, and .Tames Wiley took out
letters patent in his own name, and at once
began the manufacture of the jilows. He car-

ried on the business for a number of years
and when he died, childless, he left his busi-

ness to Bernard Wiley and Harvey Conkling
as equal partners. Bernard went to Peekskill

and ren\aiued there for several years and when
he sold out his interest he came to Kennett
and set up in the same business. But he found
that lie could make more money by retailing

the (inished plows than by making them him-
self, and, as he controlled all this county in

the sale of the implements, he did not fear any
competition. In the meantime Hiram Hall,
who had been a plowmaker, having manufac-
tured the bar-share,many of them with wooden
mold-boards, set up in Kennett, where he had
formerly worked for Bernard. He was obliged,

of course, to purcha.se his castings through
Bernard, but as this interfered with the trade
of the latter the castings were very slow at
coming. Finally Mr. Hall mentioned his

trouble to Henry Brosius, a storekeeper in the
place, and the two men formed an alliance

and endeavored to buy their plows directly

from the factory at Peekshill. They called to

their aid the scholarly Samuel Martin, whom
they hoped would be able to write a letter that
would bring the manufacturer to terms, but
this failed. As a last resort Messrs. Hall and
Brosius raised J500, and giving it into the
hands of James Green, directed him to go to
Peekskill and purchase castings. He did so,

and to ally suspicion had them shipped to
Wilmington, where, however, they unluckily
fell into the hands of Wiley's agent, who con-
veyed them to his own premises. Hiram Hall
at once went to Wilmington and succeeded at
length in getting his property. When these
were used up, James Green was sent to Peek-
skill a second time. He was at once re-

cognized and closely questioned, and when
the founders discovered that the Chester coun-
ty plow makers were determined to have cast-

ings, they sent Mr. Green home with the
message that Hall and Brosius might have aU

THE COMING INDUSTRY.
The current number of the Siujar Bed is

an excellent one. It is liKed with practical

articles relative to tne best methods of culti-

vating the sugar beet and the latest methods
of sugar making. It is invaluable to all those

who have any desire to enter upon the culti-

vation of what we believe will be one of the

crops of the future in this State. In the

present issue there are many articles that

have a most important bearing upon all that

pertains to the growing of the beet and tlie

manufacture of its juices into sugar. The
soil that gives the best results and the tillage

required are clearly set forth.

Few persons are aware of the vast extent
this industry has reached in Europe. For
their information we give the product of the

principal beet-sugar making countries for the

season of 1879-80, as estimated by the best

authorities. Germany stands at the head of

the list with 410,000 tons ; Austria-Hungary
comes ne.Kt with 385,000 tons ; France follows

with 270,000 tons ; Russia with 225,000, and
Belgium and Holland with 85,000 tons be-

tween them, making a grand total of 2,750,-

000,000 pounds. New factories are going up
in many parts of Germany, and Switzerland

is about to erect several Jarge establishments.

Europe, with a climate in nowise better

adapted to the growing of sugar beets, now
exports sugar largely, sending it to Egypt,
Syria and'Persia. If on her limited soil all

this is possible, what may not American
farmers and American enterprise do on our
wide expanse of territory and our great range

of climate ? The greatest drawback to sugar
making from beets in this country is the at-

tempts of novices. AV'liile it can be made
profitable in skillful hands, there is no quicker

way of sinking money than for amateurs to

go into the business. We are so progressive

that we are not satisfied to adopt the methods
of the foreign manufacturers who have been
successful, but we at once begin to improve
upon their plans, witliout really knowing half

as much as they do. We are still iu the in-

fancy of tlie business, both as regards beet

growing and sugar making, and until we .at-

tain something like years of maturity we
•should be satisfied to hasten slowly. Repeated
misfortunes and disappointments at this early

stage will do more to discourage the beet

sugar enterprise than all cau.ses combined.
As we are beginners, let us be content to

learn. Let our farmers take up the cultiva-

tion of tliis crop and pursue it steadily, aim-
ing to increase the 'amount grown per acre

and the saccharine qualities of their beets.

Let them take and read the journals devoted

to this interest and their success is assured.

—

Laiicaster New Era.

[BLACK WALNUT FOR ENGLAND.
The Des Moines (Iowa) Slate Be(jiMa\ in a

recent issue, says :

The lumber dealers of England are making
a grand raid on Iowa and all the black wal-

nut States, and are fast taking from us all

that we have left of that timber. The native

forests in Ohio and Indiana were rich with
this now precious wood, and the early settlers

of those States, in clearing the laud for agri-

cultural purposes, destroyed luimberless thous-

ands of altres of the timber, little thinking
that in doing so they were destroying that
which in a few years w'ould have made their

lands more valuable than gold or lead mines.

The havoc of timber in Ohio and Indiana

—

the settlers there spending nearly a hundred
years in destroying the woods with which
they found the surface covered—girdling and
killing tlie great forests one year and burning
them the next— is one of the queer things in

American liistory as it is now looked at. The
magnitude of it young people now and all the

people of the future will never realize. It

was an enormous destruction of values, the

total of which may lie estimated at hundreds
of millions of dollars. But it was inevitable.

For, although west of Indiana and Ohio there

were the known open fields and boundless^

prairies making up the whole new Northwest,*
where the land lay ready for the plow when
the settlers first set foot on it, there was then
no iron horse to make it, in tliis far-away lo-

cation from the maikets of the world, avail-

able. So it Was ignored, and two generations
of industrious people spent their lives and
wore them out in the pitiless toil of hewing
farms out of the den.se forests of (Jhio and
Indiana. To the people of the present these
seventy-five years of steady assault on the
forests seem like a seventy-five years' war
and havoc. For it is estimated by good
judges that if the Slates of Ohio and Iniiiana

stood covered now with their native forests,

they would be worth more in actual value
than they are as they stand to-day. The de-

struction has but lately stojiped. The writer
here has seen in the last twenty years this

destruction going on in Indiana—in the great
woods of .lennings and Hartholomew coun-
ties. The eighty acres of walnut and poplar
that the settler 1;lien spent six or eight years
of hard labor to destroy, would noW make
him rich, and be worth .far more than his

cleared farm—and that was only twenty years
ago, when there was !iot this one excuse^ that
there were no railroads to take settlers to the
open land, where the soil was still richer and
there were no forests to fell.

But we are writing of this English raid on
Iowa. It is a raid to take from us what of
black walnut we have left. The traveler

along the railroads of this State sees now, at
nearly every important station, a little out-
door steam saw-mill working away like mad,
ripping up black walnut logs into great slabs.

All over the West, iu the black walnut belt,

these little saw-mills are cutting up into a cer-

tain form of broad and thick slaljs all the
black walnut that can be got hold of. A large

and wealthy corporation of Indianapolis men,
co-operating with a comiiany of English capi-

talists, are the proprietors of these mills.

They have their buyers out at every little

station, and in the rural districts, and where-
ever tlie smallest patch of black walnut can
be found. Two of these little mills are now
tearing away in the city of Des Moines,
another at Mitcliellville, and all that we have
left of this valuable timber in Polk county
and Central Iowa is fast passing under their

saws, coming out liroad slabs, and going
thence directly on the cars on their way to

England, where, in their greater wisdom, the

people have come to know that black walnut
wood is already as valuable, because of its

durability, beauty and growing scarcity, as

mahogany. It is a general raid all over the
West, and our farmers, if they knew of the
scheme, would not sell their walnut tree.s as

they are selling them now, for a mere tithe of

what they are really worth.

THE SNAIL AND ITS SHELL.
A writer in G<iod WonU says : This needful

portion of the snail's structure is secreted

from the surface of the mantle. First a
simple cell is produced, and this is afterward
filled with calcareoous matter, extracted by
the wondrous chemistry of animal life from
the vegetable on which the snail has fed.

These vegetables, in their turn, have first ex-

tracted it from the earth. It is evident that

shells of snails must differ in accordance with
the soil. About Sheffield, I am told that

snails are extremely rare ; while on chalk

downs they absolutcl swarm, existing in such

numbers that the celebrated "Southdown"
sheep are thought to derive the peculiar flavor

of their fiesli from the snails which the sheep

arc obliged to consume while grazing. In the

formation of the shell it is found that the

edge of the mantle is employed in the en-

largement and coloring of the shell, while

the other portions are used in thickening it.

Thus it is that the interior layers of the shell,

which are deposited by the central part of the

mantle, have no color, and are simply white.
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If a portion of a snail's shell be broken away
the gap can be effectually mended in point of

thickness. But the coloring matter will be
cither wholly or partially absent, and so there

will be a gap iu the pattern. The whole sub-

ject of the coloring of shells is a very interest-

ing one, but it penetrates too deeply into the

arcana of chemistry and optics to be suitable

for the present jiaper. The same may be said

of the snail's blood. Any one, however, who
wishes to investigate this subject, will find

that the researches of the President of the

Geological Society, Dr. H. C. Sorby, have
cleared away many of the difliculties which
surrounded this subject. Tliis same distin-

guished investigator told me that the azure
hue of the snail's blood and tint of the sky
were both owing to the same cause, i. c, that

certain constituents of that blood and of air

absorbed the red and yellow rays of light but
allowed the bhie rays to pass almost unaltered.

Some of the mollusks have opalescent blood,

and in this case the colored rays are irregu-

larly absorbed or rejected.
^

HOW THE OCEANS WERE MADE.
It has- been commonly assumed that the

water of the ocean was orignally fresh, and
that it became gradually Salter as the rivers

carried down to it the salts held in solution.

Mr. H. N. Moselly, in a recent lecture be-

fore the London Royal Institution, thinks

that even the primitive sea must have been
highly charged with saline matter of all kinds.

When the earth was still intensely heated,

the whole of the water now on its surface

must have been present as gas in its atmos-
phere, at first no doubt disassociated ; but
afterward an aqueous vapor. Since if the sea-

bottom and continents were smoothed down
to a uniform level, the sea would still suffice

to cover the entire earth to a depth of over
one thousand fathoms, aqueous vapor equal
to a layer of water of that thickness must
have existed in the atmosphere, and have
produced a pressure of more than a ton to

the square inch at the earth's surface. To
this pressure must have been added that pro-

duced by all the other vapors with which the
primitive atmosphere must have been filled.

As the earth cooled the water condensed on
the coolest spots from time to time, boiled
and rose as vapor again. Mr. Moselly con-
jectiu'es that tlie first water formed on the
earth's surface may have been even as hot as
molten castirou. At last permanent seas were
established. The water of these, heated to

an intensely high temperature under great
pressure, must have dissolved salts in al)un-

dance from the freshly consolidated earth's
crust, and being constantly in a state of
ebullition as the pressure diminished at the
surface witli the growth of the seas, or the
temperature of the earth's surface varied in

different places, must have taken up vast
quantities of rock matter in suspension, and
become thickly charged with volcanic mud.
Intensely hot rain must have fallen on tlie

land and washed down more salts and mud
into the sea. The whole ocean must have
consisted of a vnst ma.ss of seetiiing mud. It

must have required a protracted period for

the ocean to become clear, and for its deposit,
which was perhaps something like the present
deep-sea red nnul, to settle, and possibly the
deeper water long remained uninhabitable,
being overcharged with various gases and
suspended mud.

GOOD WORDS FOR THE SKUNK.
A fuller acquaintance with the habits of

the skunk would lead us to consider it one of
our most valuable friends. We make our
first acquaintance with it, however, through
the sense of smell, or the death of young
chickens and ducks, of which the skunk is

very fond. The intense odor of the skunk is

oppressive, and it makes its presence known
in a way that is unique and searching. While
the fragrance of the skuTik is sui generis and
overpowering, it is not damaging as that from
sewers and sinks and neglected potato bins
and cabbage pits. Judging the latter from

odor alone, they must be condemned more
surely than the odoriferous skunk. We know
the uses of potatoes and cabbages, and think
of their good qualities. But not so with the

skunk. Let us see if we cannot afford to

endure them on the farm, and allow them an
occasional chicken or a duck for a change of

diet. The skunk is pre-eminently an insecti-

vorous animal. He diligently pursues his

calling at night when insects are most abun-
dant, and, when his enemies, dogs and men,
are asleep. He devours even the Colorado
potato-bug (decem-lineata,) and finds a rich

morsel in the strawberry-grub (laclionestra.)

He makes hearty meals on cut-worms, and
gorges himself with white grubs, the larvre of
the May beetle, which he roots after in the
loose sod, or the decaying hay or straw about
stack-yards. He plows through the litter and
leaves gathered in the nooks and corners of

the fields, which are the coverts and breed-
ing-places of the myriads of chinch bugs. He
reaches millions of enemies in secluded places
which man cannot reach with the plow, or

rake, or fire. We may clear the litter and
trash from our fields, but the corners and
fence-rows harbor the enemy we try to de-

stroy. A kind providence has sent to our aid
this half-domestic animal tliat seems to in-

crease like the Norway rat in populated dis-

tricts, and for the common reason that his

food is more abundant there. We wish we
could see some like compensation in the pres-

ence of the rat, but science has not yet re-

vealed it, and American civilization has not,

like Chinese, found use for it. The skunk,
unlike the rat, pays as he goes, . We can
afford to take care of the chickens and ducks
and let skunks multiply. Build the walls of
our porches and dwellings so the skunks can-
not get under them, and they will keep at
such a distance from our homes as not to

ofiend us. The old Greek motto, " Know
thyself," is a good one, and it suggests a good
one for us, "Farmer, know thy friends."

—

Cincinnati Commercial.

ANIMAL INTELLIGENCE.
A correspondent of the New York Evening

Post writes

:

More than forty years ago ray father's

clearing, near what is now the city of Guelph,
was surrounded for many miles by an almost
unbroken forest, where leeks, cow-cabbage,
and the spring foliage of young maples and
basswood supplied abundant food for cattle.

At that time it was my fortune or misfortune
to drive a yoke of oxen, "Golden" and
"Spark" by name, who, at sunset, were
turned into the bush with the rest of the
herd. Morning found the cows near home

;

but very rarely on working days were the
oxen with them. " With many a weary step
and many a groan " has the Writer Inmted
the sly absentees and found them usually in

some dense thicket on the edge of an inter-

minable swamp. On Sunday mornings they
came home with tlie cows and lay down in

the barnyard with the calm confidence born
of a clear conscience and assured rest. On
six mornings in the week they almost always
hid tliemselves ; on the seventh they returned
witli the herd. How did they know the
Christian day of rest except by actual count
of the intervening days ?
" Spark " was a consummate hypocrite and

genius withal. I grieve to say he was the
most breachy brute in the tovraship, and his

code of morals was strictly Spartan or com-
mercial ; his sense of sin being awakened not
by liis wickedness, but by the discovery of it.

With head and foot tied together he used to
plant his " head's antipodes" against a fence
—not for the sake of scratching "where'er
he did itch," but with the fell purpose, too
often successful, by direct pressure and
thumping, to break down the barrier between,
himself and a paradise of growing oats or
wheat in the car. Peace to his memory 1 He
made good beef.

"In 1835 a neighbor living about three miles
away bought a cow at the half-yearly Guelph
cattle fair. A few evenings afterward the

purchaser, hearing a tinkle of the cracked
cow-bell, sent his ten-year-old barefooted
Polly to bring Daisy home. Entering the
dense gloom of the solemn old forest, Polly
lost her bearing, and found her cow. Grasp-
ing the tail of Daisy she hurried her captive
liomeward ; but Impelled by a sudden impulse
to visit the home of her childhood, Daisy led

the child a weary night-walk through swamp
and upland. Sagacious Polly retained her
hold, and the next morning was safely landed
at the shanty of Daisy's former owner, hav-
ing walked at least fourteen miles, barefoot,

in the dead of night, through an unbroken
forest. Polly was comforted with warm, new
milk and brown bread, and was soon nestling
among straw in an ox cart, with Daisy tied

behind, and Hans driving her liome, where
they arrived in the afternoon to find the set-

tlers, for miles around, with tin horns and
dustpans, scouring the woods in .search of the
missing child. When asked if she was hun-
gry in the night she said, "Oh, no! I just

coaxed Daisy to stop, and milked into my
mouth."
Now, a pig will find its way tor miles to an

old haunt, but, like Sennacherib, he always
turns back by the way that he came. Daisy
had traveled east to Guelph, thence south to

Polly's. By what fi^culty was she able to
strike a bee-line through a pathless forest

from her new home to her old home V

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.
Though Boston has acquired some fame as

a large consumer of this esculent, baked beans
have been from time immemorial a
favorite di.sh throughout New England. The
sturdy men and women of generations ago,

who braved dangers and hardships in plant-

ing an independent colony, added strength
to their sinews and muscles by eating a simple
food, of which baked beans were a mucli che-

riished ingredient, and of all ancient aishes

none have stood better the test of time and the

caprices of the appetites of the people. But it

is a little singular that while New England is

so large a consumer of baked beans, and New
Euglanders, more especially the residents of

Boston, have acquired the mystery of cook-
ing them perfectly, the dish is not in much
favor elsewhere, and that the knowledoje of

baking them properly is exceedingly limited.

It may be said that one circumsstance is due
to the other—that is, that wliere it is not
known how to bake beans properly, they are

naturally not a popular article of diet. If

the method and process of baking were
patented, it could hardly be more exclusively

held by New Englanders. In New York and
other municipalities, a contempt is often ex-

pressed for the Athenian love for baked beans,

and yet not long ago a fashionable club house,

on tiie occasion of a special gathering, sent by
express to this city for 20 two-quart pots of

Boston baked beans. This manner of obtain-

ing a dish they affect to despise is frequently

resorted to, undoubtedly with profit alike to

the buyer and seller. An experienced baker
of this city, being asked why baked beans were
not as popular in New York as in Boston,

said : "Because they don't know how to cook
them. They don't soak them enough, boil

them too much, and then take them out of

the oven before they are half baked." "But
it would be easy enough for them to learn how
to cook them." "Well, if it is, they don't

learn. That much I know.

"

There is a lunch counter in one of the

busiest sections of New York wliere genuine
Boston baked beans are served, which is re-

ported to be doing a thriving business. Travel-

ers in the West and South have noticed in

the windows of restaurants in cities and towns
placards announcing Boston baked beans, but

on entering and eating a dish, find but little

resemblance between it and the "home arti-

cle." Custom has prescribed either Saturday
night or Sunday morning as the "correct

time " for eating baked beans, and the scene

at the baker's then is the busiest of the week.
Among the hundreds of bakers in the city

there are but few who do not "put to soak"
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on Friday night from one to five, barrels of

beans, wliicli, added to tlio number cooked in

private dwellinjjs, will give one a coneejition

of how well deserving is Hoston of her fame
as a bean-consuming city. A well-informed
gentleman estimates that the consiunption of

beans in Boston is about ;!00 barrels per week,
or about 10,000 barrels per year. One reason

why Hoston baked beans are considered better

than any others is that almost invariably they

are baked in brick ovens over night. Besides
baking a (piantity to sell, the bakers, for the

nominal sum of live cents per pot, receive and
take the beans that arc prepared by their cus-

tomers, thus adding materially to their own
profit and the convenience of the public. It

is a flict certainly not univcr.sally known, that

there is in Boston an establishment devoted
exclusively to the baking of beans, entirely

separate from a canning institution. It is the

only establishment of the kind in the world,
probably, and it is exoediugly doubtful wheth-
er it could live anywhere else. At all events,

attempts have been made to establish similar

institutions elsewhere, and nothing but failure

has been the result, and it is now plain enough
that a bean-eating community is requisite to

support a bean-baking establishment. The
success of the Boston bean-bakery was assur-

ed from the start, and its enterprising propri-

etor has climbed up the road to wealth by the

bean alone, without assistance from the pole.

Every night in the week the fire under the

spacious brick oven is in full blast, and two
teams are kept busy daily in delivering the

pots and their smoking-hot contents. Of the

customers of tlie bakery, fully one-half are

restaurant keepers, who pay 20 cents for two
quarts of beans, and then retail them at 10,

15 and 25 cents per plate. The bakery con-

sumes from 1900 to .3S00 pounds of beans per
week, and its oven has the capacity to bake
450 pots in a single night. It is, perhaps,
worthy of note that the bakery is located in a
fashionable part of the city, within a stone's

throw of Washington street. In conclusion,

it may be said that the Athenian fondness for

baked beans continues to increase rather than
to decrease, and that, in spite of what the
world may say, Bostonians intend to have
them Saturday nights or Sunday mornings.

—

Boston Ilerald, June 26.
^

S\WINE INDUSTRY.
The following article on swine, from the

Prairie Farmer, contains some valuable facts:

The proportions which the swine industry
has reached within the past five or six years
are indeed marvelous. We have hitherto

published the figures showing the rapid in-

crease which has marked the history of this

branch of business, and need not produce
them now ; but to indicate its present propor-
tions we may say, in passing, that the esti-

mate of Hon. .J. R. Dodge, the eminent sta-

tistician, places the number of swine required
for the hog products exported from this coun-
try in 1879 at 0,000,000. The money value of
these products, exported by the United States
during the last fiscal year was $79,438,980.
The value of the hams which went to make
up the aggregate was $51,074,433 ; of lard,

$22,856,673 ; of pork, S4,867,.")68 ; of live hogs,
$700,262. Our meats find their way to all

portions of Europe, and although it some-
times happens that they meet with a preju-
dice, born, doubtless of jealousy and close

competition, still they are sought for more
and more every year. From these figures an
approximate idea maybe had of the enormous
number of swine required to supply the home
and foreign trade, and of the important posi-
tion which swine-raising occupies among our
great rural industries.

Our purpose in referring to this matter is to
call attention again to the importance of
rearing improved stock. It is true that far-

mers quite generally recognize the fact that
"land pikes" and "razor-backs" are a poor
investment, and that Berkshires, Poland-
Chinas, Suffolks and Essex give far greater
returns for the food they consume than ordi-
nary or average hogs of mixed breeds, or no

breed at all. The butcher, or the "expert''

who buys for the packing-houses, dis(!erns at

a glance the quality of the hogs which com(^

under his eye. lie selects, witlio\it dilliculty

such as he desires for a particular purpose,

lie knows that the best hogs of improved
breeds give extra choice hams and shoulders
for smoking, and that in all respects and for

all i)inposcs these breeds fulfill the reipiire-

nients of the trade far better than animals
indiscriminately Ijrcd.

In raising hogs, as in other departments of

live stock husbandry, the interest of the
farmer is to get the most money for his care,

labor and feed. It has been shown repeatedly
by experiments that well-bred lierkshires and
Boland China swine will, und<T favorable cir-

cumstances, iiroihu* twelve pounds of jiork

for a bushel of corn. These instances may
not be very numerous, but they shuw what
can be done, and done without much difti-

culty. From a list of experiments in feeding
swine made in several States, the lowest ave-
rage was five and three-quarter pounds of

pork to a bushel of corn fed on the ground,
and the highest an average of twenty pounds
made Ijj' feeding a pair of pigs green corn in

the ear. From thirteen experiments made,
the average of every bushel of corn was ten
pounds of pork. With a good breed of swine
properly cared for, five and six-tenth pounds
of corn ought to product; one pound of pork,

or one bushel of corn ten pounds of pork.
This is a better average than is generally ob-
tained, but it is both possible and practicable.

Instead of six pounds to the bushel—which is

a fair estimate with inferior animals to con-
sume the grain—the farmer ought not to be
content with less than ten pounds.

It is not difficult to calculate what one is

doing in feeding corn to hogs in the way of
returns. If one bushel of corn represents ten

pounds of pork, and the price of pork is $3
per hundred the farmer is receiving 30 cents
per bushel for his corn, and if pork is $4 per
hundred he is getting 40 cents for corn.
These facts are significant in breeding and

rearing swine. They indicate the conditions
that are required in or to secure the best re-

sults—to obtain tlie most satisfactory returns.
To make the most money in this branch of
farming, the first requirement is good .stock

of improved breeds, which can now be had at
reasonable prices. It should not be expected
that animals of superior quality which pos-
sess the desired characters that are found in

the improved breeds can be purchased for the
same price that is asked for an animal of in-

ferior breeding or no breeding at all. It has
taken many years of study and judicious care
to develop and "fix" the characteristics which
constitute the especial value of improved
swine. It is eminently proper that those who
have put time and money into this enterprise
should receive the benefit of good prices for

their stock. And that it pays to buy such
stock at good prices has been demonstrated
by thousands of farmers from one end of the
country to the other.

HOME BRED AND IMPORTED JER-
SEYS.

If breeders will take pains to obtain the
yield of their cows separately throughout the
dift'erent seasons, by recording the weight of
each milking, and at frequent intervals test-

ing the percentage of butter, so that an ap-
pro.ximate estimate for the year can be made,
they will not only enlighten themselves veiy
much on comparative values in their own
herds, but be able to learn, by consultation
with one another, how near their best cows
approach the highest known standard. Those
who can show the highest results for a given
strain of blood, have then a powerful argu-
ment with practical buyers ; and the practical
side of the question can soon be made the
fashionable side.

The accident of thorough breeding has so
often been made to cover a multitude of defi-

ciencies that he is many times quite right in

holding back until the more wealthy cjin offer

a clear and indisputable demonstration that

the animals offered are not only pure repre-
suntatives of a superior breed, but that, as
breeders, the owners have produced, and are
oll'ering, animals that class high in those
qualities tor which the breed is; recognized.
1 believe that there exist, say tifty cows, and
half as many bulls, among the whole ten
thousand .lerseys in the country, that are
worlh all the rest combined for seed stock for

the improvement of the general breed of cat-

tle for butter dairying.

Could there be any mode, except test by
breeding, for discovering their identity, and
the rest annihilated to make way for their
full Tisefulness,one generation's grading would
effect greater improvement than it is possible
for tlu'ee crosses to make under the present
indiscriminate system. But tlu; poor ones can
not be annihilated, except as they arc crowded
out by better ones. To effect this is a i)oint

of the utmost importance to breeders who as-

pire to be improvers, and in fact is about the
only course left them, for the mere handling
of Jerseys, as such, is taken out of their

hands.
My estimate of the special comparative

values which .some individuals bear for breed-
ing purposes may seem radical, hut the
records in other branches' of live stock, where
not only pedigrees, but .tested performances
are traceable through : a large number of
generations, will support the claim, as I will

endeavor to illustrate hereafter. In order to
breed systematically for the greatest improve-
ment, a certain knowledge of quality must be
had, not only of the animal under considera-
tion, but of its ancestors. Xot alone is this

necessary, but breeders should also be able to
form a close estimate of comparison between
the tested capacitj' of the strain he is breed-
ing from and the greatest possible capacity of
of a cow of the breed.

It is in this last particular that I think
breeders are failing. With all deference to
their enterprise and acumen, I believe that
very, very few of them have anything like a
true conception of the possible achievements
of a .lersey cow, and that, for want of certi-

fied evidence on this point, are contenting
themselves with breeding material far below
the true standard at which they should aim.
That such .should be the case is not strange.

The field is yet a limited one, and has not
been systemized. It is human nature to give
great weight to personal experience, and
ignore that claimed by others. "What, in

j'our opinion, is the greatest possible yield of
butter that a .lersey cow is capable of for the
period of one week, at her best ?" is a ques-
tion that I have asked a great many breeders.
The variation in the replies has l)ecn .so great
as to show conclusively to my mind that no
accepted standard has been effected. Further-
more, the more moderate estimators quietly
shrug their shoulders and look incredulous
when told of far greater yields than their own
cows have shown. "He is honest enough in

his belief, but (in a whisper) his help has de-
ceived him."
Now, what is to be done in such a state of

affairs V Manifestly at the present stage of
the interest it is a fact, unpalatable though it

may seem, that breeders of .Ier.seys, with the
most laudable cause to back them, are not
one-half as well posted in their vocation, and
hence not as able in their achievements, as
the breeders of race horses and trotters. They
show less directness in sifting the wheat from
the chaff and establishing a high standard.
It seems to me this might readily he accom-
plished by organizing a system of certified

tests to be kept in record, so guarded that the
public could place reliance upon their correct-

ness, in order tluvf the best cow may not
necessarily belong to the greatest liar. Nor
should this be confined to good Jerseys alone.

Let all compete who pay the fees. The Herd
Eegister vouches for purity of breed. The
test record should award indiscriminately, so
that out of accumulated records a butter
breed of the greatest possible capacity may be
established, whether purely of one now recog-
nized breed or not.
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No butter breed can rightfully claim the

highest possible attainments of breeding as

long as its grades almost uniformly beat its

pure-breds. Tliis is now the cise with Jer-

seys ; but under a system of breeding en-

lightened by a wider knowledge of direct

selection, I presume a standard could be
reached within the limits of the Herd Register,

upon which a (law in pedigree would as uni-

formly mean a reduction in yield. If, on the

contrary, a standard should prove linally to

be composed of a high mixture ol Jersey with
Guernsey, Holstein and native, (after the

manner in which the English race horse was
formed from Barb, Arab, Turk and native,)

the country would be none the worse off.

The butter cow is the thing that the coun-
try wants ; and elevated to the highest stan-

dard, and disseminated over the dairy regions

of the United States, millions would not
write her value. Slie can be bred to that per-

fection that, by four crosses of her blood, 200

pounds yield per cow can be added to the

present annual average of the dairies of the

countiy. I am not too sanguine. Then let

the toast be : "The butter cow : may she

prove a Jersey, but whether a Jersey not

—

The Butter Cow."

HANDLING SHEEP.
A correspondent of the Indiana Farmer,

who has had long experience in handling
sheep, tlius writes :

I will start on the first day of September,
and give you ray mode of handling one hun-
dred ewes for one year, and will apply to any
number in the same ratio. Put one buck to

each twenty-five ewes^the first of September,
and no more ;

put each twenty-five to them-
selves. Now this number will apply to all

long-wool sheep, but one hundred Merinos
will do better together than twenty-five long

wools. Breeding those ewes as above men-
tioned will bring your lambs about the first of

February, which is the mildest month in the

winter, and if I save seven in ten I am satis-

fied. If corn stands up well I put my sheep
in the corn field. They will do no harm
through September and October, but a great

deal of good to some men's corn. This change
will give blue grass a good start for winter.

Now please prepare a good shed or barn that

will hold twenty-five comfortably, say ten to

twenty at least ; litter it with good dry straw,

and allow them to walk in and out at will.

Don't close them in till they commence lamb-
ing, then only in nights and stormy days.

Feed clover hay in a square box-rack three
feet high and three feet wide, running the

whole length of the shed, with second plank
out from bottom to admit their heads. Never
feed corn except in frozen weather ; then half

an ear to a sheep, with husk on, is sufficient.

This brings us to lambing time. Close them
in every night after they commence lambing
with good dry straw about knee deep

;
give a

small amount of salt mixed with sulphur once
a week—old Kanawha salt—as all other kinds
of salt have a tendency to scour stock of all

kinds. I call the attention of farmers to this

important fact. I presume this treatment
brings us up to the fifteenth day of April, with
as many lambs as I have ewes. I now pre-

pare for myself a bucket of old-fashioned
North Carolina tar, some sulphur and lard

mixed, a chisel and a mallet, with a good
solid square block to dock on. I select my
best bucks fir.st that I intend to save, bring
them to the block with their feet down, back
them square on this block, set the clnsel on
the second joiut, hit it one lick, put a little

tar on the stub, a little sulphur and lard right

imder the arm-pits to drive away ticks, and
you are dene with that lamb till weaning time.

At this time I tag the ewes ; make a rack like

a saw-buck, line it with thin plank, place the
ewes in carefully on their backs, and tag every
sheep, whether they need it or not. If you
don't they will need it before shearing time.

Keep them on the same pasture till shearing
time, and smear all their noses with this good
old tar. It is the most healthful thing in the
world for sheep. Don't shear till the first of
June. By this time the eke will be melted

and mixed all through the wool. It will

weigh heavier and give it more life. I wean
my lambs the 1st day August, sell off my
surplus and make a calculation on the profits.

My profits on 100 ewes the last year was $680
for wool and lambs. I sold eighty lambs at

S4 per head, and twenty yearlings at $8 jier

head, to Mr. Oakley Purcell,of Marion county.
I am buying No. 1 Cotswold ewes at ten

dollars per head. I have an ambition to

have one hundred of the best Cotswolds
in Rush county, but I doubt whether I

can make 100 per cent, on the ten dollar

ewes as easy as I did on five dollar ones
last year. The most and quickest money on
sheep is on common ewes with a thorough-
bred buck. I am testing four kinds, and will

soon be able to to give the results.

As to the gad fly—bore holes with a two-
inch auger in logs or stunijis and fill with pure
pine tar, put a little salt on top the tar, and
you can smear a hundred sheep's noses in five

minutes.
'Xo feed sheaf oats, make a running noose

in a twine string, put it around three or four

sheaves, hang on a nail or peg just high
enough to reach in cold days, nothing better.

Sell the sheep that lag behind when you
call them up. Give them all access to water,

summer and winter.
Select when you buy, and select when you

sell
;
you never can keep a flock up any other

way.
Learn to tell their ages by their teeth ; no

man can be a successful sheep handler till he
learns this.

THE LUMBER TRADE.
The fine pine and oak lumber, which was

once to be found in great abundance on the
hills and mountains along both branches of

the Susquehanna river and tributary streams,

is fast disappearing, not only under the lum-
berman's axe, but in consequence of the great
fires which almost every year sweep through
the woods in which fine young timber is

growing. Col. Noyes, the recent State Treas-
urer, who has been in the lumVjer business in

this State since 1847, states that when he first

sought the lumber region on the North Branch
of the Susquehanna, the finest kind of timber
was to be found in Tioga and Bradford coun-
ties, and along the Chemung and Tioga
rivers, and Pine Creek, flowing into the West
Branch at Jersey Shore. At that time the

product throughout the region amounted to

about 250,000,000 feet of lumber per year.

The mills were located along the streams
where the timber was easily to be had, and
all sawed into boards and rafted during the

freshets, principally to Columbia, Pa., and
Port Deposit, Md., the two great distributing

markets.
When the boom was erected at Williams-

port in 185.3, and a few years later at Lock
Haven, a change took place in the business.

Instead of great rafts of lumber being floated

down the river, logs were pushed into the

stream, each having the owner's mark upon
the end, and were caught by the booms, and
were subsequently sawed into lumber in the

great mills that were erected at Williamsport
and Lock Haven for the purpose. These
booms have received annually for a number of

years past about 300,000,000 feet, and, after

sawing the logs, shipped the lumber by rail

and canal to various parts of the country.

When it is stated that at least 100,000
acres of woodland have to be gone over each
year to obtain this large quantity of lumber,
it can readily lie seen that not many years are

required to go through the entire lumber re-

gion, but, of course, the land is not entirely

stripped of trees. When the woodman enters
the virgin forest, the best and most accessible

trees are cut, and in a few years the same
land is gone over again, and the remaining
trees are felled.

The best timber now cut is found in Clear-
field, Indiana, Cambria, Clinton, Cameron
and Potter counties, and in Clearfield, In-

diana and Clinton the best square timbers are
obtained. The business of sending square

timber to market is distinct from the other.

The logs are cut in lengths from 40 to 80 feet,

then squared and rafted to market, the princi-

pal points being at Lewisburg, Northumber-
land, Millersburg, Harrisburg, Middletown,
Columbia, Philadelphia and New York. The
timber is principally used for the manufacture
of cars, ship work, coal chutes, &c.

In addition to the pine lumber sent to mar-
ket great quantities of hemlock are being cut
into flooring boards, girders, joists, &c. There
are still many tracts of land on which hem-
lock grows in great abundance, but the waste
here is also very great. The establishment of

large tanneries in these regions makes a great
demand for bark, and in some places the tim-
ber is cut down, the bark stripped from it,

and the log left to rot upon the ground.
^Vith this waste, together with the large

quantities cut every year, as well as the de-
structive fires, it is not difficult to see that
but few years will elapse before Pennsylvania •

will be stripped of its fine timber.

—

Philadel-
phia Ledger.

A FIERCE COMBAT BETWEEN A CAT
AND A RATTLESNAKE.

About three weeks ago, during the beauti-

ful sunny weather we have had, which in-

duced the trees to bud and bloom, I was
walking in my garden one morning, thinking
about preparing for an early start of spring
vegetaljles, when I saw a large rattlesnake

sunning. My first impulse was to go to the
house, get a gun and kill it, but looking
aroimd I saw a very large house cat cautious-

ly creeping upon the reptile. Anticipating a
fight, and equally desirous of getting rid of
the cat, which killed chickens, I concluded to

witness his attack upon the snake. The cat

crawled upon his stomach, pulling himself
along on its feet, whisking its tail from side

to side, and every now and then stretching

its neck to view the snake. Wnen about
eight or ten feet off,the snake suddenly coiled

up, sprung its rattle, faced the cat and darted

its forked tongue out rapidly. The cat com-
menced a rapid circle around the snake, so

fast in fact that the eye could hardly keep up
with it. At last it got near enough and made
a dart at its enemy ; through providential

reasons it went high above the snake, which
also struck at the cat, thus breaking its coil.

The cat went too far and by the time it had
turned to face its foe, the reptile was again
coiled and ready for the attack. The same
method was adopted and carried on for four

or five times, occupying at least half an hour.

The cat wished to catch the snake, but
seemed aware that if it missed the neck it

would be certain death. At the sixth assault

they met, and instantly the snake was wrap-
ped in several folds around the body of the

cat, which used its sharp claws with deadly
effect. The cat had been bitten on the head
and neck several times, and both continued
to fight. The snake was torn nearly to

shreds, but did not unloose its coil around its

victim. The poison was swift and deadly,

but before the cat died it caught the snake's

head in its month and crushed it, and fighting

they died, the snake enwrapping the cat in its

coils. The snake measured four feet eight

inches, and had thirteen rattles.

—

Americus
(Ba.) Republican.

^
The value of the whole export of wheat from

the United States for the ten months ending
April 30, aggregates »157,382,000, against

$108,918,000 for the same period of last year,

showing an increase of $48,464,000. The av-

erage price of Western wheat at seabord points

has averaged $1.25 per bushel for the period,

against 11.07 for the same time of 1878-79—
showing an increase in price of 18 cts. per bus.

;

while California wheat has averaged $1.15,

against *1.03 the preceeding year, a rise of only

12 cts. per bus. Western flour has averaged
$5.94 per barrel against $5.27 the preceeding

year—an advance of 67 cts.—while the rise on
California was only 21 cts. The rise in flour, it

will be observed, has been in the same propor-

tion as that of wheat.
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OUR LOCAL Organizations.

LANCASTER COUNTY AGRICULTU-
RAL AND HORTICULTURAL

SOCIETY.

The Lancaster County Airricullural and Horticul-

tural Society nu'l statedly in their room in City Jlall,

on Monday afternoon, .luly 13tli.

The followiuEf nienil>ers were present: S. 8. Rath-

von, city; S.V.Eby, Esq., city; W. F. Grlest, city;

C. A. Gast, city; Joseph F. Witmer, Paradise; John-

son Miller, Warwick; M. D. Kendiu:, Manor; John

11. Lanrtis, Millersville; F. i;. Dill'cnderircr, city;

Calvin Cooper, Bird-iri-Hand; W. I). Bollinger, War-
wick; W. Il.Brosius, Druniore.

The readini^ of the minutes of theprevlouB meeting

was, on motion, dispensed with.

John J. Martin, of Manor township, was elected a

member of the society.

Mr. Cooper said the grain crop was rather short.

Oats was poorly filled and hardly worth cutting.

The corn crop and tobacco crop looked promising, al-

though wanting raiu. The apple crop promises to be

fine, although not so large in rpuinlity as formerly.

Potatoes will likely prove a partial failure. The
young cloTCr looks very sickly, wanting rain very

badly.
Mr. Kurtz reported the wheat crop in his section

to be very good, but the grain was rather small. He
attributed this fact to the drought when it was iu

blossom and filling. The corn looks well, but is sadly

In need of rain. The tobacco crop also promises well.

Clover and timothy do not promise very well. The
army worm has disappeared from his section. Grass-

hoppers are plenty and in some fields have done

great damage to the tobacco and corn.

Mr. Bollinger said the oats crop would be an
average one. The corn looks better than he had ever

seen it. Potatoes will be good; tobacco is rather

short, and the insects are already commencing their

devastations. The young grass looks very badly.

The fruit looks very healthy, although apples will

not be so plenty as formerly.

Mr. Landis said the corn in his section of the

county looked remarkably well. The tobacco also

looked well, but the oats would be very short In the

straw. The clover looks very sickly, and in some
fields is dying out. He thought there would be a

very fine crop of apples. The peach crop would also

be good this year.

Mr. Kendig said the grass crop was very bad all

over the country, but particularly so in his section.

He asked if there was any remedy for this.

Johnson Miller said the report for the upper end of
Warwick township was about the same as that re-

ported by Mr. Bollinger. The grass crop was rather
slim.

Mr. Witmer said his clover was right well set and
looked better than it did a year ago. The apples ap-
pear to be abundant, but the peaches are not so
plenty. In reference to the wheat crop he would say
that the grains are very small.

Dr. Kathvon said 3,000 copies of the premium list

of the coming Fair, had been printed free, 200 of
which had been sent to each of the managers, except
Mr. Hulier. He distributed 150 copies himself. He
thought it would be time enough to distribute them
next month.
A motion was made and carried that the members

of the Board of managers distribute the premium
lists at their own expense.

A communication was read from the former treas-

urer stating that he would render a full and com-
plete report of all moneys in his hands at an early
date.
Mr. Kendig, to whom wiis referred the question as

to the best time to cut elders and briers, to destroy
them, said the best plan he knew was to cut them
down as soon as they appeared.
Mr. Eby cited an instance of the destruction of

the Canada thistle in two years. He said the patch
was cultivated the same as corn, and then as often as
they came up they were cut down.

Mr. Landis said he dug the thistle out and filled

the holes with salt for five or six years, but still they
were present.

Mr. .Miller said he saw them cut off and salted
them, and finally they were totally destroyed.
Mr. Eby said in reference to destroying elders the

best plan was to cultivate them with a harrow, and
cut of!' the roots, and they would finally die.

Mr. Witmer said he had been troubled with briers,

and he ploughed them thoroughly about the time
they had attained their full growth.
Mr. Cooper thought a good plan was to pull them

up after plowiug in the spring. This was an easy
method, and would bring a good result.

Upon the question of "Strawberries and their Cul-
ture," John H. Landis read the following paper :

Of all our garden fruits the strawberry is proba-
bly the most fragrant and delicious. In consequence
of these elements of popularity it ever finds a ready
sale in the markets. The profitableness of growing
it has epcouraged our fruit growers to take more
than ordinary pains in endeavoring to Improve it by
creating new varieties. Through these efforts on

their part they have susceeded in originating varie-

ties of greater size, richer flavor and juiciness. I do
not propose to undertake to teach anyone, much less

the e.vperienced horticulturists of this society, how
to successfully raise tlic strawberry, but will en-

deavor in my own way to tell a few things I know
about strawberry culture.

The word strawberry originated many years ago
from the then known custom of laying straw under
the fruit when it was about ripening. What their

prime reason was for doing so I am not prepared to

say, but I presume it was done for the same reasons

that it is done now, which are, in the first place, to

keep the berries clean from sand and earth ; second-

ly, they are more readily picked ;
thirdly, they are

not near so apt to rot, es[iecially during damp or wet
weather: and, fourthly, it will choke U|i and keep
down grass anil weeds iu the immediate proximity of

the plant. I put cut straw around rny jilauts in the

spring. I cut the straw witli the conifodder cutter.

Sawdust or tan, if either can be gotten, would an-

swer the purpose and in some respects would be pre-

ferable to straw.
The soil for successful culture should be of the

best quality. Above all things else a good soil is an
essential requisite for successful growing. The west-

ern growers prefer a hard, tough soil. It does not

matter so much as to what kind of soil it Is in other

respects only so that it i> rich soil. Dilferent varieties

appear to be adapted to a certain extent to different

soils. Frequently one fruit grower or nurseryman
recommends a variety which another stoutly con-

demns. One variety appears to do best at one place

and another at another place. Without a trial I

think it is impossible to tell which variaty does best

at any one place, but all varieties require a rich soil

and a deep soil, for the roots of the strawberry run
down deeper than most people imagine.

Plants are raised from vines commonly known as

runners. From a few dozen plants a very large num-
ber of young plants can be raised. From one plant

as high as fifty young plants have been grown in a

single season. The plants should be set in rows tliree

feet apart and about fourteen inches apart in the

rows. In planting there is nothing of so much con-

sequence as to have the plants firmly set. There is

no danger of the earth beiug too firmly pressed

around the plant. Care should be taken, however,

that the eye is not covered. The time of planting

may be in early spring or in August. Spring plant-

in" I think is preferable, from the fact that then the

ground is more moist and wet, and consequently the

plants can be gotten to grow with less trouble. I

would suggest planting as soon as the ground was
dry enough to work it properly. August planting

may do very well if you take the time and trouble

necessary in assisting the plant. It is the hottest and
generally the dryest part of the entire year, and
hence the soil is most times too dry for planting with-

out the use of water. In planting, after you make
the hole into which you propose to set the plant, pour

two or three gills of water betbre you insert it, and
then quickly press the earth firmly around the roots.

This can be done successfully no matter how dry the

season is, only it requires more attention, more time

and more labor.

A special effort should be mads to keep the bed or

patch as from weeds as possible. The nourishment
the weeds take out of the ground the plants are rob-

bed of, and they otlierwise retard the growth and
affect the health of the plant.

As is the case of other plants, the more liberal the

application of manure the more bountiful will be the

yield of fruit. There is a difference of opinion rela-

tive to to the kind of manure, the application of

which will have the most satisfactory effect. Most
any manure or fertilizer I should think was beneficial.

Lime by some is made an exception. It has been
said that the application of lime to a strawberry patch

is more of an Injury than a benefit. Stable manure,
compost, wood ashes, or chicken droppings can all

be used to advantage. An occasional application of

guano it is said produces very satisfactory results.

In the fall, before the ground freezes, the plants

should be mulched with straw, sawilust, forest

leaves or strawy stable manure. This will serve as

a protection to the plant and prevent it being

thrown out by the frost. Strawy horse manure
will serve as a spleudid top-dressing and would
serve both as a protector and a fertilizer, but great

care must be taken lest it be put on too thick and
smother or burn the plants.

In Santa Clara county, California, strawberries

are cultivated more extensively than anywhere on
this continent and probably in the world. They
are raised principally for the San Francisco market.
Twenty and thirty acre fields are common there.

Last August I spent several days on the farm of

Mr. W. A. Z. Edwards, near San Jose, Cal., who
had an eighteen-acre field in strawberries. Mr.
Edwards told me he frequently finds berries in his

field, that measure seven inches in circumference
one way and five inches in circumference another
way. The kind he grows mostly is the variety

known as "The Monarch of the West." Berries

of this variety have been found to be three inches

in diameter. The fields in their third and fourth

years yield from 4,000 to 0,000 pounds per acre.

The wholesale price In San Francisco is six and
seven cents per pound, making a gross yield of
from two hundred and forty dollars to four hun-
dred and twenty dollars per acre. As high as sixty

or seventy thousand pounds are received daily In

San Francisco during the strawberry season.

Large yields are also reported from different

parts of the East. Mr. Israel Bennis, of Levant,
.Maine, during the season of 18(i9, raised on twenty
scjuare rods of ground 590 quarts of Wilson's straw-
berries, which he sold at twenty-one cents per
quart, amounting to 812:f.90.

Hr)n. William Parry, a prominent fruit-grower In

New Jersey, hds grown over 200 bushels per acre

In a season, which were sold at ten cents per quart,
amounting to over six hundred dollars.

There is no reason why they should not be grown
profitably anywhere in our part of the country,
and it would be highly desirable to sec more of
our farmers and fruit-growers take an Interest In

their cultivation. They are one of our most deli-

cious fruits, and they can uniioubtedly be profitably

grown. In conclusion I must simply repeat with
special emphasis, that care in planti7i(/, freedom
from uiceth, tibcrai and prudent fertilizing and good
soil are essential requisites for the successful culti-

vation of the strawberry.
.Mr. Cooper said the plants, if taken young

enough, could be transplautcd with perfect safety

on well-cultivated ground. In wiuier he would
cover the whole plant, and for this he said corn-

stalk manure was the best.

The following question was referred for next
meeting: "What is the best mode of transplant-

ing trees—should they be watered, and in what
way?" Keferred to Calvin Cooper.

Messrs. Cooper, Eby and Landis were appointed

a committee on nomenclature.
.Mr. H. M. Englc laid on the table of the society

a number of fine specimens of peaches of the fol-

lowing varieties : Saunders, Downey, Wilder, Ams-
den, Kivers, Cumberland, Louisa, Briggs, May,
Beatrice, Musser and Alexaeder.
Mr. Cooper exhibited a fine specimen of Red As-

trachan apple, of good size and tine flavor.

On motion, adjourned.

LINNiEAN SOCIETY.
The Linnsean Society met at 2 o'clock P. M. on

Saturday, June 2fi, in the ante-room of the Museum,
President Prof. J. S. Stahr in the chair, six members
and one visitor in attendance. After organization,

and the usual preliminary business, the following

donations to the museum and library were made :

Museum.
1. A female "Red" or •' Northern Bat," and three

young, were donated by Mr. W. E. Lant, of 219
East King street, Lancaster. These were the l'e»-

pertilie noveborcceiiis, and were interesting on ac-

count of the triplicate occurrence of the offspring,

the bat being a iiwnmm(r«? animal.
2. An alcoholized "Tadpole" of a species of Rana,

or frog, that had been kept in an aquarium all last

winter, and only died about ten days ago, without
having increased in size, or shown any advance In

development since November, 1S79.

3. A bottle containing specimens of the "army
worm" that infested the wheat fields of Lancaster
county the present season, from Messrs. Shrelncr, of
Petersburg, and Hershey, of Mauhelm. These
worms are becoming considerably varied ; those
from the wheat fields being much darker in color

than those now found in a field of Mr. S. S. Speueer;
therefore their identity cau only be determined from
the appearance of the moths bred from them.

4. A bottle containing a large specimen of the
"Millipede" {fipirobolnt MargimUus.) This is the
largest species of Mijriopodn found in Lancaster
county, and feeds on vegetation. "Centipedes"
feed on animal substance, have a less number of
feet, and their bodies are Hattened. They arc also

swift runners. The former arc injurious to vegeta-
tion, but the latter innoxious, and may be regarded
as friends; but when large they should be "severely

let alone,' as they are apt to defend themselves.

Library.

1. A copy of Qenetis and Kxodus, a spelling book,
and four tracts, all in the Burmese language, do-

nated by Miss S. 8. Lefever.
2. Numbers 22, 2:i, 24 and 25, of the Official «o-

zelte of the U. S. patent oflice.

3. Educational Bulletin, from the Department of

the Interior.

4. Lancaster Farmer for June, 1880.

5. Sundry catalogues and circulars.

Microscopical.

Dr. M. L. Davis presented five mounted specimens
of insects—namely, one each of Kpitrix cueumcrit et

pHbeeceus, one of Symtithurus fiorletisig, and two
of a very small undetermined Ifemipler, all of which
infest the young tobacco plant.

Papers Read.

.Mrs. Zell read a paper on the "red chlckwced,"
accompanied with the plants in bloom. This is a
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species of Stellaria and belongs to the great Pink

Family {CaryophiUaccw) and contains the active

principle of Doctor Stoy's celebrated remedy for

hydrophobia. It is a common plant in fields and

widely distributed over the greater portion of our

country. It is often used as a relish to caged birds,

and canaries seem to be especially fond of it, both

when it is young and crisp and also when it is in

fruit. Dr. Rathvon read a paper on some of the

peculiar characteristics of bats and their relation to

other animals in scientific classification. Although
this much despised animal has been regarded as a

mongrel—"between a bird and a beast"—yet, in its

physical structure and anatomical affinities, the

Quadrnmana is the only one that separates it from

the order Bimana, which includes the various races

of man. But as an important element in the econo-

my of nature the bat performs no useless part. All

the species in our country are purely insectivorous,

and take their prey while on the wing, in the eve-

ning and early part of the night. Many thousands

of night-flying insects fall victims to their voracity

every night, and a colony of bats would do more in

"cleaning out" the moths of the various army worms,
cut-worms and apple codlings than any remedy that

could be devised by man. If bats are an evil they

they are a perinilled evil for the prevention of some
greater evil, the length and breadth of which is not

comprehended by our limited philosophies.

Under "Scientific Gossip," views were inter-com-

municated, ideas suggested, and general "talks" in-

dulged in, during which it was rather deplored that

there are few who take an active interest in natural

liistory—that is a working interest. The field is

white, but the active laborers are few. The society

then adjourned to meet on the last Saturday in July.

Agriculture.

Stone Boats.

At no time in the year, are stone boats so much in

request as at this season, when there are so many
heavy things to carry to and from the barn and field.

The harrows, plows, bags or barrels of grain, and
fertilizers, with other things that are often taken
across plowed ground, are best conveyed on a stone

boat. Every farmer should have one or more of

these low and handy vehicles, which costs but a

trille for lumber and bolts, and can be made in the

shop on a rainy day. All things considered, the

kind made from two-inch plank, sawed with an up-

turned end, is as good as any. When the boat is not

in use, it should be placed on two timbers, or tipped

on edge, so that the bottom may not rest on the

earth, and thus be kept from the wet, and preserved

from otherwise rapid decay.

—

American Agriculfurist.

Karm and Garden Notes.

Do not neglect to kill the weeds. Persevere through
the whole season. Harrow soon after the crops are

planted, and again soon after they are up. Cultivate

often. Hand-pull those that escape the implements.
Give horses and laborers a good rest at noon ; an
hour and a half taken for that purpose in the mid-
dle of the day will not be too much. Noon feed for

horses should be of cut hay or straw and meal mixed,
June butter is the sweetest and best of the year.

Keep the finest calves, and raise them to make dairy

cows of. Feed the ewes daily a handful of mixed
bran and crushed oats. This will increase the flow

of milk and help to make fine, large lambs. Pasture
swine in the orchard, and manage so that there is

some green crop there for them to feed on. Clover
alternated with rye is good. Pigs in an orchard help

to destroy and keep oflT insects. Spring pigs that are

to be killed for market in the fall should have as

much grain or boiled potatoes as they will eat. Give
plenty of fresh water. Feed regularly night and
morning ; neglect of these precautions causes hog
cholera. Tools that will not be needed should be
stored away in good repair. Oil at the bearings, and
tighten nuts and bolts. As fast as one crop is har-
vested manure the ground, spade or plow it, and
plant some other crop. Dig up the dock from the
fence, to keep the seed from being blown about the
fields. When mildew appears on gooseberries or

currant bushes, use sulphur freely ; if attacked by
worms, use white hellebore. Mulch heavily to pro-

long the ripening, and keep the soil loose between
the rows and around the bushes. Put a dressing of
well-rotted manure over the asparagus beds, and
turn in with a Ibrk. Set out plants for a late cabbage
crop. Use the thinnings of beets for greens. Keep
the celery beds free of weeds and thin out. Trans-
plant previous to the final settlement early in July.

Sow cucumbers for late crop and for pickling. Ruta-
bagas may be sown as late as the 15th of July.
Until the young plants push out the rough leaves,

dust with fine guano to keep off the flea. Sow fodder
for soiling up to the end of July, in drills thirty in-

ches apart, seed an inch apart in the drill. Remem-
ber the weeds in your potato crop evaporate moisture
from the soil, and take much from the soil that is

needed by the crop. Pull the weeds by hand when
too late so be killed by cultivation. Much waste on

the farm comes from the careless handling of grain.

See that the bands are strong, and shocks well put

and carefully wrapped. Give the lawn frequent

mowings.

Mixed Farming.

Until our country is settled up, and the virgin fer-

tility of the new soil is beginning to be exhausted

we cannot hope for that safe and solid foundation

for our agriculture which comes from mixed farm-
ing. When every farmer comes to that point when
he knows that his land is a medium through which
crude fertilizing elements pass in becoming food

—

vegetables, fruits, grains, flesh—he will feel the im-
portance of a variety of products—a rotation of

crops—and the value of anim.ils in the economy of

the I'arm. As our country grows older, farmers
will from necessity be more thorough students of
their professions.

—

American Agriculturiat,

Preserving Timber.

There are several compounds used for preserving
timber. The process called Kyanizing, invented by
a person named Kyan, consists in saturating the

timber with Bichloride of Mercury (Corrosive Subli-

mate.) Salts of Copper have been largely em-
ployed. Creosote is now, perhaps, the most gener
ally used preservative. The principle is the same in

all cases ; to change the albuminous matter in the

wood—that part which is the most susceptible to

decomposition.

Experience with Canada Thistles.

F. Bacon writes from Lake county, Illinois, essen-

tially as follows : "Eleven years ago I bought my
present farm, and upon it was a patch of Canada
Thistles covering about 1% acre of land, bordering
on a slough. It was so boggy and rough that it was
impossible to mow them, even with a scythe, so they
had yearly to be cut with hoe or spade, making the

job an expensive one. Having the slough first well

drained, I plowed the piece—through the summer of
1878—plowed, harrowed, or cultivated, every time a
green plant appeared. On the first part of Septem-
ijer I gave the field a thorough plowing, harrowing,
and rolling, and sowed broadcast, by hand, 2^
bushels of winter wheat. Having just threshed, I

give the result, which was 91 bushels machine mea-
sure, weighing 6Q lbs. to the bushel. I had one
load of rakings that was threshed with spring
wheat, that I have no doubt would have made 5 to

8 bushels more. Every part of it was lodged, and
consequently there was a great deal left on the

ground. I have no doubt that there were 100 bushels
grown on the ground, and not a thistle has been
seen since." But was this really the " Canada
Thistle?" jThe ease with which it was subdued
makes us suspect that it may have been some other
thistle.

—

American AgrieiMurist.

Destroying^Weeds.

Every once in a while we read that the way to de-

stroy noxious weeds is to haul loads of earth and
cover the places where the weeds grow a half a foot

or so deep. Sometimes these instructions are varied

so as to read rubbish instead of earth, and then again
rubbish is defined as straw, cornstalks or even brush.
Now, we have no doubt in the world that weeds can
be destroyed in that way. We know that weeds are

to feed on air, and all that sort of thing, and that if

they are smothered they can't breathe, and if they
cannot breathe they die. All this is so plain to the
thickest skull that one may feel perfectly safe in

recommending it as something that will surely do.

And yet we would like to know how many who
recommend it have ever done so, or seen their plan
tried by others ? We very much doubt whether it

was ever done. Some one may have noticed that
under a brush-heap everything was killed, and that
after remaining a year the brush-heaps's removal
would show the spot bare of all vegetation. If the
recommendation ever had any ground at all it was
surely this.

Our remedy for noxious weeds is thorough eulti-

vation. If ajpiece of ground is full of briers, milk-
weed, couch-grass, sodom-apples, Canada thistles,

sorrel, toad-flax, or other miserable stufl' that so

often tries the mettle of our good farmers, let them
put the ground in corn for a couple of years or so,

keeping the cultivation going continually, and es-

pecially going in the earliest part of the season, and
the toughest character among these weeds will fail

to stand the ordeal. If the hand-hoe can be spared
to go in among the hills of corn occasionally,

where the teeth of the harrow cannot reach, or to
cut off here and there one which the harrow may
miss, a bad case may be cured in a single season.
But if this cannot be done a couple of successive
years with a sharp-tooth cultivator among a corn-
crop win generally do the business for the worst case
that ever was.
Let anyone who has a weedy field before him re-

solve another season to put the whole tract in corn
and keep clean, and he will soon give up all the com-
mon ideas of smothering-out with deep layers of
earth, cutting up in the full of the moon, putting

salt upon their tops, or the many other recommenda-
tions started in the interest, it is believed, of laziness,

but which really calls for more trouble and hard
work than a thorough and systematic cleaning, such
as we have indicated, does.

Cultivation of Tobacco in Cuba.

The tobacco is planted from the seed. The soil

being pulverized and enriched with manure, the
seed is sown broadcast, and the plant having grown
to a height of eight inches, it is set out in rows about
two feet apart, when it has much the appearance of
corn planted in this country. In Cuba great care
has to be exercised in guarding the seedlings from
the tobacco worm. This is the only insect enemy
the plant has, for it is so astringent and bitter that
nothing else will touch it; but so destructive is the
worm that if not looked after closely it will in a sin-

gle night destroy an entire plantatioa. As the worm
couceals itself during the day it is customary for the
planters' hands to go forth l)y night with lanterns to
destroy the pest. The tobacco having grown until

the leaves are fully developed, the first cutting of
leaves takes place ; these first cut leaves are the
largest and finest. The plant is afterwards allowed
to grow until there is a second supply of smaller
leaves, which are also cut. The leaves as they are
cut are carried to the tobacco houses on the planta-
tions, where they are exposed to dry by the action of
the air, which process occupies about six weeks.
They are then piled in layers, each layer being
sprinkled with a liquid called "betun," which is a
strong lye made by soaking tobacco stalks in water.
The heap of tobacco, or "pilon, as it is called, is

covered with banana leaves and allowed to ferment
for a couple of weeks This curing process being
completed, the tobacco is selected and graded ac-

cording to the size of the leaf, the largest leaves and
those finest in color and quality being used for wrap-
pers and the smaller for filling cigars.

Horticulture.

Thinning Fruit.

Whenever we tell a friend he should thin his fruit

he talks about the curculio, the codling moth, the

birds and the boys, and "guesses there will be thinning

enough before the season gets through." This is

true in its way. Wherever these troubles exist to

any great extent it is not much use to grow fruit at

all. But there are some who do not leave all their

gardening to insects and vermin—some who dispute

the right of these pests to interfere at all, and wage
war, successful war, against them; but even these do
not half appieciate the value of thinning their fruit.

The evil of overbearing is particularly apparent in

dwarf pears and grapes. As a general thing there

is rarely a grapevine but would be benefited by hav-

ing half its bunches cut away, and some of the free-

bearing dwarf pears might have from one-third to

one-half. The grapes may be cut away as soon as

they can be seen ; but the pear should be left until

somewhat grown, as they often fall after they are

pretty well advanced . It not only helps the size of

the fruit left, but is a gain to the future health of the

tree.

—

Germantown Telegraph.

Small Fruits.

With the exception of one or two strawberries and
grapes, there is quite a diversity of opinion as to the

varieties generally to cultivate with growers coming
from dilTerent sections of country, though not dis-

tantly separated. They will argue with great earnest-

ness and confidence lor their specialties, and with

the facts upon their side so far as this or that variety

concerns their particular neighborhood ; and they

are convinced to the contrary only after becoming
familiar with the worthlessness of these selfsame

varieties at other points where the soil and atmos-
pheric influences are different. Even here in Ger-

mantown while in some gardens one strawberry or

raspberry will give the highest satisfaction in

another, but a few hundred yards off, it is next to a

failure.

It was particularly so with the Delaware grape,

which is the best grape, when it can be grown, ever

i-aised in the open air. From its first introduction

we condemned it on account of its small size, its

tardiness of growth, its meagre crops—and on this

account for the extortionate price demanded for it.

We were among its first producers, and after waiting

for years to get some fruit, we found the berries no
larger than "a big pea; also that it was a sparse

bearer and rather smaller than upon other premises.

Taking our cue from this experience, we disapproved

of the variety, and had a whole fortress of hot-shot

poured in upon us from the West, where the vine

did much better and where the sales went on steadily.

But where is it now ? What has Eastern Pennsylva-

nia to show for its fifty thousand dollars spent upon
it ? And how stands the Concord grape, which on
its introduction was so roundly condemned by the

Delaware champions ? Why, it is the grape of the

million, as we said from the beginning that it would
be, and we think that it will continue to be so for

another generation to come.-Oermantouin Telegraph.
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Tomatoes.

A common mietukc in tlie cultivation of this plant

Is to Imagino that it requires an enormous epaee to

perfect its <,'rowth in. Of course, if it is allowed to

waniicr at ite own sweet will, it will occupy a f^rcut

deal of ground. But this is not at all the best way to

get ripe fruit, thou(,'h any amount of leaves, stalks,

and yrccn tomatoes may lie produced by it. Plea.se

give the followinjj plan a fair trial ; Set. the plants In

rows two feet apart, and fifteen IneheB between the

plants in the row.
When the first bunch of buds has fairly made its

appearance, nip otT the whole of the shoots i^rowinj;

between the stem and branches ; but allow the uuiin

stem to grow on until lour or, at most, live bunches
of buds are formed. Then, the plant bciui;-, proba-

bly, about three feet high, pinch off the main stem
about three inches from the liiehest bunch, and con-

tinue to uip off the shoots, as before, as fast as they

make their appearance
;
just as in the culture of

tobacco.
If this Is properly done, the greatest amount of

ripe fruit that the climate is capable of producinK
will be secured. Stakes, about four feet long, will

be required to tie the plants to. They should be

driven firmly into the ground and the stem should

not be too tightly bound. I have practiced this mode
of growing tomatoes for twelve years, and have
never failed to obtain an early crop of well-matured
fruit. Keep the ground well stirred and mulch
with half-rotted dung. Lots of liquid manure—
Cor. Jonrnal of Agriculture.

Cultivating the Raspberry.

After all said and done, there is no small fruit 50

certain In its crop and altogether so wholesome as

the raspberry. With any kind of decent attention

it will not disappoint the grower, no matter what
the variety may be. It is true that it should always
be pruned and laid down in November, ready for

taking up in the spring without anything more to do
with it than tying the stakes. These stakes may be
almost of any kind andean almost always be fur-

nished on the premises—such as pieces of boards
split off, bean-poles that have become too short by
tlie ends rotting off, and supports obtained from
pruned branches from trees. Do this and one is

sure of getting a good supply of fruit. When the

canes are done bearing cut them out ; and when
November comes prune the new wood and lay down
as before.

—

Gcrmuntowu Telegraph.

Domestic Economy.

Milk and Lime Water.

Milk and lime water are now fiequently prescribed
by physicians in cases of dyspepsia and weakness of
the stomach, and in some eases are said to prove
very beneficial. Many persons who think good
bread and milk a great luxury, frequently hesitate

to eat it for the reason that the milk will not digest
readily; sourness of the stomach will often follow.

But experience proves, says the Journal of Materia
Medica, that lime water and milk are not only food
and medicine at an early period of life, but also at a
later, when, as in the case of infants, the functions

of digestion and assimilation are feeble and easily

perverted. A stomach taxed by gluttony, irritated

by improper food, inflamed by alcohol, enfeebled by
disease, or otherwise unfitted for its duties—as is

shown by the various symptoms attendant upon in-

digestiou, dyspepsia, diarrhoja, dysentery, and fever

—will resume its work, and do it energetically, on
au exclusive diet of bread and milk and lime water.
A goblet of cow's milk may have four tablcspoonfuls
of lime water added to it with good effect. The way
to make lime water is simply to procure a few lumps
of unslaked lime, put the lime in a stone jar, and
add water until the lime is slaked and of about the
consistence of thin cream ; the lime settles, leaving
the pure and clean lime water on the top.

Summer Drinks.

A great deal of harm to health and many deaths
result, as everybody knows, from injudicious use of
cold liquids to quench thirst during our blazing sum-
mers. Persons exposed to the heat, especially those
hard at work, cannot, or will not, refrain from drink-
ing, for they feel the need of supplying the waste
from copious perspiration. What, then, shall they
drink ? Water seems, under the circumstances, to

be inadequate to the wants of the system. It passes
through the circulation to the skin as through a

sieve, and flows over the surface in streams. A big
drink of cold, or even cool, water on an empty
stomach is very dangerous ; it is liable to produce
sudden death. The danger may be avoided, it is

said, by putting farinaceous substances, particularly
oatmeal, into the water to be drank by laborers, the
proper proporlion being three or four ounces of meal
to a gallon of water. Why oatmeal should be bet-

ter than rye, millet, buckwheat or corumeal cannot
easily be determined, but those who have used oat-
meal, especially firemen, coal-heavers and the like,

say that it gives them greater endurance and in-

creases their strength. This may be a more notion,

but the peculiar aroma of the oats may be so associ-

ated with an agreeable stimulation of the alimentary
mucous surface as to promote complete digestion.

The meal appears to fill the blood vessels without
increasing the cutaneous exhalations. Workmen
who have tried acid, saccharine or alcoholic drinks

as asui)Btilute for the oatuieal drinks have invariably

expressed unsatisfactory results. Water with oat-

meal seems to be by all odds the most wholesome
and desirable summer drink for manual laborers.

How to Cure Toothache.

Some months ago an English tourist, lingering in

a country church-yard, was present at a funeral, and
oViserved among the grouj) of mourners a young
man who particularly attracted attention by his

swollen face and the utter dejection of his appear-
ance. "Here, at least, is one true mourner," thought
the Englislnnan. While this thought was passing
through his mind the supposed mourner took up a

skull which lay on the top of a heap of dry mold and
crumbled bones. He raised it to his lips, and, with

his own teeth, extracted a tooth from it. Horror
filled the stranger as he watched this proceeding and
saw him throw the skull carelessly away, while

he wrapped the tooth in paper and put it in his

pocket. "Can you tell me why he did that?"
asked our tourist of an old man who stood beside

him during the funeral ceremony. " Ay, surely,

your honor, the poor boy was very bad wi' the

toothache, an' it's allowed to be a cure if you draw a

tooth frae a skull wi' your ain teetli. He'll sew the

tooth in his clothes an' wear it as long as he lives."
" You don't tell me so! Do you think the remedy
will be effectual ?" " It's like enough, sir," replied

the old man, showing where a tooth was sewed in

the lining of his owu waistcoat. "It's five years
.•*iuce I pulled that anc the same way, an' I never

had a touch o' the toothache siuce."

—

All the Year
Bound.

The Home.
A dark house is always unhealthy, always an ill-

aired house. Want of light stops growth aud pro-

motes scrofula, tickets, etc., among the children.

People lose their health in a dark house, aud if

they get 111 they cannot get well again in it.

Dr. Edwards, of Paris, says the action of light

tends to develop the different parts of the body iu

that just proportion which characterizes the species,

and that in warm climates the exposure of the whole
surface of the body to the action of the light will be

very favorable to the regular conformation of the

body. Humboldt confirms this in the account of

his voyage to the equiuoctial regions. He says,
" Both men and women (whose bodies are con-

stantly inured to the effect of light) are very muscu-
lar, and possess fleshy and rounded forms. It is

needless to add that I have not seen among this peo-

ple a single case of natural deformity."

Odds and Ends.

I have been frequently struck myself by the

amount of ingenuity and clever contrivance which I

have seen displayed in housekeeping, where the in-

come was small, but the most was made of it. Little

odds and ends that a wasteful cook would have
thrown away reappeared iu delicate and tempting
forms as breakfast dishes or entrees. Joints were
not sent to table cold aud ungarnished over and
over again, till one was tired of the sight of them,
but allowed to rest in the larder for a day or two
after their first appearance, and then served up with

such delicious supplements of salad and other vege-

tables that the obnoxious "cold meat" acquired

merits which it had never seemed to possess before.

In far larger and richer establishments, on the con-

trary, I have sometimes been reminded of the lady

who had a pig killed one Saturday, and for the whole
ensuing week entertained her guests ou pork alone,

because it saved trouble.— The Queen.

A Great Waste.

It is the practice of many dairy farmers to kill the

calves at a very early age, long before they can be or,

should be of any use as food. This is a source of

loss which, take the country through, is something

enormous. An animal already grown to the weight

uf sixty or eighty pounds, and which might, through

a few weeks of proper feeding, be made to yield a

large amount of food. Is killed, and all that Is saved

is the skin ! There are cases when it is the best

economy to get rid of the calves as soon as they

come, but these are exceptional, and In the ordinary

dairy of a farm practicing mixed husbandry, there

is seldom, if ever, a call for such au untimely and

unprofitable removal of the calves. It will pay well

in many cases to grow the calves until they are six

months old, aud thus produce an animal weighing

.500 pounds, and of the best quality, commanding a

ready sale in the markets.

Consumption Cured.

A correspondent of an English medical journal

furnishes the following recipe as a cure for consump-

tion : Put a dozen whole lemons in cold water and
boil until soft (not too soft,) roll and equ<eze until

the juice Is all extracted, sweeten the juice enough
to be piilatable, then drink. Use as many as a

dozen a day. Should they cause pain or looseness of

the bowels, lessen the quantity, and use five or six a

day until better, then begin and use a dozen again.

By the time you have used five or six dozen you will

begin to gainj strength, and have an appetite. Of
course as you gel better you need not use so many.
Follow these directions, and we know that you will

never regret it if tlnrels any help for you. Only
keej) it up faithlully. We kuow of two cases where
both patients were given up by the physicians, and
were in the last stages of consumption, yet Ijotli

were cured by using lemons according to the direc-

tions wc have stated. One lady iu particular wan
bedridden and very low, had tried everything that

money could procure, but all in vain, when, to please

a friend, slie finally was persuaded to use the lemons.
She began to use them In February, aud iu April she
weighed 140 pounds. She is a well woman to-day

and likely to live as long as any of us.

Household Recipes.

To Pkesekve C'.iKPEPH.—Carpels should be

shaken often. The dirt that collects under them
grinds out the threads. But do not sweep them
oftencr than is absolutely necessary. Take a brush
and dusting-pan and remove the dirt in this way, and
your carpets will wear enough longer to pay for your
labor.

To Keep Bhead Moist.—Have the dough stiff

when It is set for the last rising. The larger propor-

tion of Hour to that of moisture in the dough the

longer it will keep moist. After the bread is baked
and cold put it in a tin box or an earthen jar with
close cover and keep it covered tightly. Bread thus
made and kept cot)l, and always from the air, will

last aud be moist for a week.

OvsTEK I'lE.—One pint and a half of oysters is

sullieient for a pie for a family of three. Line a
deep quart dish with a crust half an inch thick, put
in a layer of liroad crumbs, add the oysters, bits of
pcp|K-r, a little mace, pepper aud salt, and liquor

strained from the oyster enough to half fill the dish;

and another layer of crumbs and cover all with a

crust ; make an iucision in top ; bake au hour, brown
it gradually and serve hot.

Soap-—Three and a half pounds of grease, four
gallons of cistern water, one box of concentrated
lye. After the lye is dissolved boil two hours and a
half.

To Tell Good Eogs.—If you desire to be certain

that your eggs are good and fresh put them In

water—if the butts turn up they are not fresh . This
is an infallible rule to distinguish a good egg from a

one.

Mahlborougu Phdoino.—Stew a few apples
and strain them, add a teacup of butter, a teacup of
sugar, a teacup of cream, the juice of two lemoDS
with the best part of the grated rind, a little mace
and lour eggs beaten lightly, and to be baked In a
rich paste.

Water Filtek.—Filter in the following manner :

Make a mattress of charcoal broken in small bits to

fit a large common llower pot—put it iu bottom of
the pot, with a mattress of sand over it, each about
five inches thick ; hang this pot on a faucet, with a

vessel under it to receive the water.

Lemon Ginoek Cakes.—Quarter pound of but-

ter, one-half pound of sugar, three eggs, one small
cup of milk, the same quantity of molasses, three

and a (juarter pounds of fiour, ieaspoouful of ginger,

one of cinnamon, one tablespoonful of saleratus dis-

solved in the milk, the rind of two lemons and the

juice of one. Bake iu a quick oven.

ScHiSLiu.—Caucasian dish, giveu to the writer by
Alexandre Dumas pere)—Cut the fillet of mutton
into pieces the size of a walnut ; cover the pieces

with vinegar, chopped onions, salt and pepper for

twenty-four hours, then put the pieces ou a skewer
(silver if you '.lave) and eook on hot coals, turning

all the time ; serve with hot butler and a little curry.

Fish Fkitteus.—Take the remains of a fish

which has been served the preceding day ; remove
all the bones, and mince fine ; add equal quantities

of bread crumbs and mashed potatoes : stir in two
beaten ejrgs; season with pepper and salt; add
enough cream to make the mass of a proper con-

sistency to mold into little balls, and fry them In

boiling lard.

Indian Meal Podding.—One pint of Indian

meal cooked, one quart of milk, half acup of butter,

one pint of molasses, four eggs, with a little cinna-

mon or nutmeg ;.boil the milk, stir in gradually the

meal, mix all together and let it stand two hours,

add the egge when the pudding U ready to put in

the oven ; let it bake two hours.

To Clean Paint.—Housekeepers will find the

following receipt for cleaning paint useful : To a

pound of soap and half a pound of pulverized pumice

stone add au equal quantity of pearlash, and mix
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with hot water into a hot paste. With an ordinary
paint brush lay on this mixture over the paint
which requires cleaning, and in five minutes wash it

off with boiling water.

Baked Halibut, Creole Style.—Put a halibut
Bteak, weij. h na: about a pound, in the middle of a
pan ; sprinkle it with a nice piece of garlic the size

of a pea, cut fine ; then spread with tomato enough
to cover the tish ; then cover with bread crumbs.
Add a little butter and salt ; then garnish the dish
with more tomatoes, and bake twenty minutes.
Better to bake on dish to serve on.

Omelet with Sardines.—Take six good sar-
dines—must be whole ; drain them thoroughly ; re-

move carefully the scales and get them dry ; make
an omelet as usual, but the moment it begins to

cook on the sidt^s, place the fish lengthways on the
omelet and turn the edges over them. Sometimes a
very little chopped anchovy is placed inside of each
fish ; must not be cooked too much.

Soothern Mode of Cookino Rice.—Pick over
the rice and wash it in cold water ; to one pint rice

put three quarts boiling water and half teaspoon of
salt ; boil it just seventeen minutes from the time it

begins to boil ; turn off" all the water ; set it over a

moderate fire with the cover off, to steam fifteen

minutes. Take care and be accurate. The rice

water first poured off is good to stiffen muslins.

Cccu.mber Catsup.—Grate three dozen large
cucumbers and twelve white onions

;
put three hand-

fuls of salt over them. They must be prepared the
day beforehand, and in the morning lay them to

drain ; soak a cupful and a half of mustard seed,
drain it and add to the cucumbers, with two spoon-
fuls of whole pepper ; put them in a jar, cover with
vinegar and cork tight ; keep in a dry place.

—

Jewish
Cookery Book.

Brioche.—This is an excellent light cake for
breakfast or luncheon, and is much used in France.
Beat one-quarter pound butter until it is tn a cream

;

take three eggs, and heat until light ; mix thoroughly
with the butter; add to this one-half pound of sifted
flour, and to this mix one small cake compressed
yeast ; then a gill of water ; set to rise over night in
a warm place

;
put in a turban form, and bake in a

quick oven

.

How to Cook Beans.—A writer says : Not one
person in a hundred knows ho ff to cook properly a
pot of beans, and yet it is very simple. Here is the
proper mode : Put one pint of dried beans and a
quarter of a pound of salt pork into two quarts of
cold water, bring them to boil, and boil slowly for
about twenty minutes; then put the beans, with
about a teacupful of the water they were boiled in,

into an open jar ; season them salt and pepper to
taste, and one tablespoonful of molasses ; lay the
pork on the top and bake two hours or longer.

Lobster Murphy.—Boil and mash a dozen pota-
toes, must be smooth ; add milk and butter to them,
and the yolks of three eggs ; boil your lobster be-
forehand

;
pick clean ; add eggs of lobster, if there

are any
;
stew lobster gently "with a pint of cream

;

add a very little cayenne, and half the juice of a
lemon

;
only enough flour to thicken it ; take pota-

toes and cover inside a tin or an earthenware form,
buttering the form first

;
put in a quick oven and

bake
; when sufficiently hard put in lobster stew

;

replace in oven for five minutes, and serve.

Lobster Soup.—The foundation of this soup
should be made of fish. A cod's head is best ; any
white stock, however, whether of fish or meat,
answers perfectly well. Take care that all fat is re-
moved from the stock, let it boil and add two or
three tablespoonsful of corn-flour. Stir over fire
until it thickens, then put in two ounces of fresh
butter ; when dissolved, beat in of two eggs, and
stir in a moderate heat for ten minutes ; withdraw
stewpan to the side of the range, so that it will keep
simmering

;
put in soup a tin of lobster or the same

quantity of fresh boiled lobster. Let it cook ten
minutes.

Scotch Potato Scones.—Rub one pound of cold
boiled potatoes through a sieve, put them on the
baking-board, and scatter over them seven ounces of
flour; work first with the rolling-pin into a paste,
then a little with the hand until smooth ; strew flour
heavily on the board and over the paste, which roll
about the thickness of half a crown, and cut into
shapes. Lay the scones on a hot stove; when a
little brown on one side, turn and finish on other.
Serve hot in a napkin.

—

Every Day Meals.

For Rats.—The Massachusetts Plowman says :

" Copperas is the dread of rats. In every crevice or
every hole where a rat treads, scatter the grains of
copperas, and the result is a stampede of rats and
mice. Every spring a coat of yellow wash applied to
the cellars is a purifier as well as a rat extermin-
ator."

Stock for Soup.—This receipt will be found use-
ful, as in a family not too numerous enough stock
can be made for a week. Take four pounds of lean
beef, cut it into small pieces, slice an onion, saw a
hock-bone of beef, remove the marrow, and fry the
cut beef and onions in the marrow to a full brown

;put fried meat, onions and fresh hock in two gallons

of cold water ; let it simmer all day ; at night strain
through sieve, and replace in kettle ; throw in some
egg-shell and clear ; strain through a cloth into an
earthen crock ; in the morning skim the stock to re-

move grease ; this stock may be used for vegetables
or for any kind of soup ; of course it is of a rich

brown color.

Veal Curry.—One pound and a half of veal cut-

let from the neck, two tablespoonsful of curry pow-
der, two tablespoonsful of flour, a little salt, pepper
and cayenne, a large acid apple, one small shalot,

stock sufficient to cover it. Cut the meat into cut-

lets ; take care to have a bone in each, and fry them
a light brown with a little butter. The shalot should
be fried at the same time. Peel and core the apple,
and cut it up ; stew the meat, shalot and apple in

the stock for half an hour, very gently ; then add
the curry powder and flour, having previouslj' mixed
them with half a cup of stock. Pass it through a
sieve. Let it boil up twice, dish up the cutlets and
pour the sauce over them. This curry is excellent.

It may be made in the same manner with chickens or
rabbits; and shouH apples not be in season a liitle

lemon juice may be added just before it is boiled.
In India the pleasant acid of fresh tamarinds is used.
As well-boiled rice is so essential with curry,

I will add the receipt of it here : Put a sauce-

pan full of water, let it boil/os(; sprinkle in a little

salt, and then the rice, dropping it into the water
with the band. Do not cover the saucepan. When
the rice is done strain off the water and set it on a

cloth belbre the Are to drain. Toss it up a little with
two forks, and serve it in a dish separate from the

curry. Select large rice to boil for the curry, and of
the best description only.

Raspberry and Currant Sponge.—One pound
loaf sugar, .5 eggs, pint of raspberries, 2 oz. gela-

tine, 1 pint currants. Boil the gelatine until per-

fectly dissolved in half a pint of water. Bruise the
fruit and stand it over the fire, with a very little

water and the sugar until it is sufficiently cooked to

squeeze through a jelly-bag. Strain through the
bag into a large basin. Strain the gelatine through
a sieve. When both are cool, mix well together,
and add the whites only of the eggs well beaten.
Whisk all together half an hour, and stand on ice to
cool. Eat with cream.

Gooseberry Fool.—Put green gooseberries into

a jar with two tablespoonsful of water, and a little

moist sugar
;
place the jar into boiling water, and let

it boil until the fruit is soft enough to mash, then
beat it to a pulp ; stir to every pint of pulp one pint
of milk, and add plenty of sugar. Serve either in

glasses or glass dishes.

Gooseberry Trifle.—Put one quart of goose-
berries into a jar with suflScieut moist sugar to sweeten
them, then boil them until they are reduced to a
pulp. Place the pulp into a trifle dish, and pour
over it a quart of custard, and when quite cold cover
with whipped cream.

Live Stock.

Percheron Horses.

Harpers' Monthly for February liad a lengthy and
exhaustive article on this subject, from which we
give she following selections :

The Percheron horse is undoubtedly the most sym-
metrical and powerful for his size, and possesses the
finest action and greatest endurance, of all the large
breeds in Europe. His general type is also the most
ancient of any of which we have record or tradition,

and this is the reason why he is more prepotent than
others in transmitting his superior qualities to his
oflspring.

Tradition asserts that the first great improvement
in refining the large horses of France was made by
Barb stallions captured from the Moors. In 1731
they crossed the Pyrenees from Spain to France with
a countless cavalry host, led by the fiery Abee Rah-
man. The following year they advanced to the
broad plains between Tours and Poitiers. Here they
,were met by the sturdy Charles Martel, well sur-
named the "Hammer," at the head of his French
horse, which, being of so much heavier weight than
those of the Moors, he was able to ride down the lat-

ter in repeated charges, and thus completely over-
whelm them. Thousands of these fine Barb stal-

lions were then captured (for th^ Moors ride such
only) and distributed among the French soldiers,
who, on returning to their farms, bred them to their
own large native mares. The best and most uni-
form of this produce were then selected and coupled
among themselves, the result of which, together
with other well-made crosses from time to time since
that period, gives us the improved Percherons of the
present day..
A modern Percheron horee is described as follows :

"Head clean, bony, and small for the size of the
animal ; ears short, mobile erect, and fine-pointed

;

eyes bright, clear, large and prominent : forehead
broad ; nostrils large, open, and bright red within

;

jaws rather wide ; chin fine ; lips thin ; teeth sound
and even.. Neck a trifle short, yet harmoniously

rounding to the body ; throttle clean ; crest rigid,
rather high, and gracefully cu.ived ; mane abundant
with silky hair. Breast broad and deep, with great
muscular developments ; shoulders smooth and sufli-

ciently sloping for the collar to set snug to to them
;

withers high ; back short and strongly coupled

;

body well ribbed up, round, full and straight on the J
belly, which is much longer than the back ; rump I
broad, long and moderately sloping to the tail, which
is attached high ; hips round and smooth at top, and
flat on the side

;
quarters wide, well let down, and

swelling with powerful muscles. Dock strong; tail

long, heavy and gracefully hanging out from the
croup when the animal is in full motion. Legs flat

and wide, standing square and flrm, and well under
the body, with hard, clean bones, and extra large,
strong joints, cords and tendons ; short from the
hocks and knees down : pasterns upright ; fetlocks
thin; hoofs full size, solid, open, tough, and well set
up at the heels. Height fifteen to sixteen and a half
hands ; weight 1,.300 to 1,700 pounds. Colors various
as with other horses : but a clear dapple gray is pre- 1

ferred, as the best of the original breed was thus
\

marked. Action bold, square, free and easy, neither
forereaching nor interfering ; the walk four to five

miles per hour, the trot six to eight, on a dry and
moderately level road, but capable of being pushed
much faster on the latter gait when required. Temper
kind ; disposition docile, but energetic and vigorous;
hardy, enduring and long-lived

;
precocious ; able to

be put to light work at eighteen to twenty-four
months old

;
possessing immense power for the size;

never balking or refusing to draw at a dead pull ;

stylish, elegant and attractive in appearance ; easy,
elastic and graceful in motion. No tendency to dis-
ease of any sort, and especially free from diseases of
the legs and feet, such as spavin, splint, ring-bone
grease and founder. An easy keeper and quick
feeder."

Feeding Horses—Sore Shoulders.

A correspondent of the Country Oentleman states

he has found, by long experience, that the best
grain feed for horses is corn, oats and shorts, of each
one-third, the first two to be ground finely, and the
shorts to be well mixed in. The hay, or hay and
straw, were cut fine and wet twelve liours before

feeding, and the meal was thoroughly mixed with
the hay at the time ol wetting, so that all could be-
come thoroughly softened and prepared for diges-

tion. His horses were uniformly healthy and in good
condition at all times. The Adams Express Com-
pany feeds its horses a little oil meal once or twice a

week in addition to the mixture of corn and oats.

This is done to help the grooms keep the horses'
coats glossy at all times, saving much time in rub-
bing and brushing.
The systems of feeding adopted by several street

railway and carrier companies in Manchester, Eng-
land, are as follows : The feed varied from 10 to 14
pounds of cut hay, or hay and straw, and 16 to 30
pounds of grain, for each horse, daily. Their horses
are all heavy, powerful dray horses, and, of course,
need more feed than lighter ones used here. The
grain feed was composed of maize, beans and wheat
bran, in the proportion of three pounds of corn to

one of each of the others, all finely ground and
mixed. The hay and straw were chaffed and wet,
and the meal mixed in some time before feeding.

No horse beans are grown here, but oats and shorts

are a good substitute for beans and bran.
An old stage-driver of long experience, who was

noted for keeping his teams sound, always washed
the shoulders and breasts of his horses as soon as

the harness was taken oB', using cold water in the
summer and lukewarm water in the winter. After
rubbing nearly dry, he washed them daily with a

decoction of smartweed, in the summer, when there

was no danger of galled shoulders. In the winter
the smartweed was used about once a week. His
teams never had sore necks or shoulders.

First Year of Heifers.

Mr. C. F. Clarkson speaks from his own experi-

ence in the agricultural department of the Iowa
Register, when he says " it is too often the case that

farmers let heifers with their first calf run together

in the pasture the first year, for the reason that they
do not generally give a larger quantity of milk than
will raise a calf. This is wrong. If the heifer i.s

intended for service as a milker in after years, her

udder must be enlarged and distended at her early

age 60 as to hold the full secretions of milk for

twelve hours. When running with her calf it will

suck every hour or two and her b.ag will shrink to

just that capacity. They must be cultivated to large

capacity at the proper period of the heifer. There-

fore, so soon as there is no danger of inflammation of

the udder from the milk remaining in it twelve hours,

the calf should be weaned. But the heifer should not
be removed so far from the calf that she cannot see

and smell it. The natural attachment of mother for

oft'spring has much to do in developing her ca-

pacity to support it. Smelling and licking her calf

stimulates and enlarges the mammary glands and
develops the of secretion of milk. For four or five

days a heifer which has been full fed should be
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milked every three hours, gradually increasing the
time, until it is fixed at twice a day. In this way
the udder will be cultivated to the capacity of a full

milk cow. If there isfa demand for the milk or the
cream, the calf can soon be fed on skim milk ami
kept in the most thrifty condition by ailding gruel
made of oil cake, corn and oatmeal. This i.s work.
All right. If one were to judge of the idle farmers
seen nearly every day standing on our streets, there
is need for more work, and careful work, al home.
A kind and careful man always lias gentle cows. A
cross and vicious man has kicking, jumping and
fractious cows. It is easy to judge the character of
a farmer by the character of his cows."

Milk Fever.

Numbers of good cows die every year of what is

called milk fever, and it is noticed that such cows
are generally in good condition or fat. We have
never had a case of this disease in our lierd, whether
this exemption is due to management or iuclc we
know not. It has been noticed that when cows drop
their calves in the pasture in summer they almost
always do well, tlieir bowels being kept open by suc-

culent food, and they do not get chilled by drinking
icy water. We make it rule to feed a cow few days
before she is expected to come, in with early cut hay
and roots ; small potatoes are excellent. Some ob-

ject to the disposition which the cow makes of the
after-birth if left to herself, but we have thought
that perhaps nature knows more than the average of

cow doctors and we let her alone. If the cow shares

with the calf the first milk which is drawn from the

udder it will have a laxative effect. We do not give

water until the chill has been taken from it, or meal
for three days after calving. Many cows do well that
have no extra care, but an ounce of prevention will

always be found to be worth a pound of cure. We
are indebted to the New England Homeitead for these
practical suggestions.

To Cure Foot Rot in Sheep.

The preparation of the foot is just as esseutial as

the remedy, for if every part of tlie disease is not laid

bare the remedy will not effect a cure. A solution

of blue vitriol as strong as can be made and as hut

as you can bare your hand in, even for a moment,
having the liquid three or four inches deep, or deep
enough to cover all the affected parts ; then hold the

diseased foot in this liquid ten minutes, or long
enough to penetrate to all the diseased parts

; put
the sheep on a dry barn floor for twenty hours to give

It a chance io take effect. In every ease where I have
tried it it has effected a cure, and I have never given

a sheep medicine internally for foot rot. This remedy
I call a dead shot when the fool is tlioroughly pre-

pared, but a more expeditious way, and where you
hardly hope to exterminate the disease, but keep it in

subjection, is this : After preparing the feet as for

the vitriol cure, take butter of antimony, pour oil of
vitriol Into it slowly until the heating and boiling

process ceases and apply with a swab. Tins remedy
works quicker, is stronger than the vitriol, and is

Just as safe, but its mode of application renders it

less sure.

—

Ohio Farmer.

The Care of Sheep.

A sheep to be well and hearty must not be half
starved at any period of its growth. It must be piT-

onally comfortable to grow wool every day of its

life. Three hundred and sixty-live days make a year.
If from any cause a sheep is uncomfortable a single

day, he will grow wool only 36t days in a year. If

for four months at a time from ill health or lack of
food or water it produces wool only eight months in

a year, there is a loss of one-third of the profits he
would have given his owner.
A sheep out of condition is subjected to ailments

that in good condition would not have affected him.
Sheep fat in the fall will go through the winter and
the ordeal of lambing with safety and success. If in

thin, weak condition, the relaxing of the system in

spring and the extra demands on the system of the
ewe at lambing time, bring a series of diseases quite
disgusting to the flock-master. No animal rewards
its owner so for liberal feeding and painstaking care
as does the sheep. The idea has so often been ex-
pressed that a sheep can do without food and water,
that many have concluded it was true. It may live

on less food (and do well) than any other animal in
proportion to its live weight, but that they live by
eating is sure, and the more they eat and the better
hygienic treatment the better results they give in

fleece and lamb, and vigorous, long-lived usefulness.

The Horse's Punishment.

A horse appreciates a comfortable fitting harness
as much as he does a properly fitted shoe. The
latter, when set too tight, or with a nail driven into,

or too near the sensitive tissues, produces positive
lameness. Under this condition of things he is

promptly taken to the shop for relief. But he may
suffer nearly or quite as much, from the chafing of
a badly fitted collar or a narrew belly band, drawn

too tight; or of a check rein shortened up so as to

form of itself one of the severest of punishments.
Kitlier of these conditions will produce rcstlveuess in

tlie dullest brute, and in the case of an animal of
nervous temperament, and having a thin sensitive
skin, he is liable to become frantic, the obtuse owner
or driver seldom appreciating the origin of the dilTi-

culty.

No greater evidence can be advanced to establish a
horse's entire sulimissiveness than his willingness to

pull against tlie collar with a' portion of the breast
surface denuded of its skin, and showing tlie highest
possible state of sensiliility. The average horse will

do this, shrinking at every step. A horse learns to

dread the approach of the master or driver, with
harness in hand, if this has previously lieen a source
of torment, or even of discomfort. A horse
pro|ierly liandled for a period, in a well-fitted har-
ness, then chancing to fall into tlic liands of a bung-
ler, will at once de'-cet tlin undue tightness or loose-
ness of the strap, and will not settle down to his

usual gait, contentedly, while the irregularity re-

mains. A spirited horse may, under such an irritat-

ing influence, do from downright fear what may bo
wrongly charged as viciousness. Heavy strokes of
tlie whip may fall upon the irritated beast only to be
followed by evil results.

Among the every day torments to which the horse
is subjected, we will enumerate the following : 1st.

Abraded breast. Ud. Inflamed back from defective
saddle or harness pad. od. Sore mouth from a too

tight gag rein, a severe bit, or both. 4th. A sore tail

from too tight or illy made crupper, .'itii. An abra-
sion under the body, caused by a too tight or badly
fitted belly-band. 6tli. Irritation of the eyes from
blinders being strapped too close together, or on the
other hand are allowed to swing around, first striking

one eye then the other. 7th. Ears chafed by the
brow band being placed too high, or by metallic
rosettes with a sharp outer rim, the base of the ear
pressing across this at every motion. 8th. The ex-
cessive fatigue of all the structures of the neck under
the infiuence of the bearing rein. The bearing rein,

if made taut, and kept so for any considerable length
of time, is a source of great discomfort to horses,

and an insufferable torment to many. A taut rein can
be used with entire propriety on horses of fine, easy
up carriage, especially while in motion, but if the
muscles and bony structure of the neck extend for-

ward horizontally from an upright shoulder, rather
than striking out I'rom a slanting slioulder, then the
most intense suffering will be inflicted by straining

the necli up to an angle entirely unnatural to the
animal, especially if this strain be long kept up. To
strain a culprit up by the thumbs, till only his toes

touch the ground, is one of the severest admissible
punishments that can be intlicted upon mortal, and
the check rein is undoubtedly akin to it in its extreme
application.

Cattle on the Range.

As our cattle-raisers ride among their herds at-

tending the young calves and the weak cows, lilfe

the merchant who takes an account of bis stock,
they will sum up the number on the range and
place a valuation as best they can, thus footing up
their gain in wealth during the past year. An oc-

casional carcass may be seen, and were they all

accurately summed up and charged to one herd
the loss would seem heavy, yet when divided among
the many herds they will seem too insignificant to

be counted. Basing the valuation upon the prices
cattle are commanding at the present time and
comparing with the prices of last year there is a
noticeable gain. Cattle which a year ago were
worth the then good price of $12 each, are now
advanced fully one-third and readily in demand at
51fi. Tills, however, only refers to the cows, heifers

and young stock which will not come in for beeves.
Steers which were two and three years old and
went in the sales at the prices of herd stock have
gained in value still more, lor they now come in

for the slaughter pen. If the advance in the value
of this class of stock could be estimated as high
proportionately as the herd stock, the profits of the
year would be enormous. But it is too early to

definitely determine what the prices of three, four
and five year old steers will be, yet we fear they
will not range much higher than last year. Pur-
chasers of Montana cattle at Chicago have been
well pleased, and our beeves in all the eastern
markets that they have reached have been compli-
mented; and as the signs of the times in the States
Indicate an advance rather than a decline in prices
we may look for the usual number of buyers. Our
home consumption will be materially increased this
year by the large immiirration, but there has been
an increase in the number of cattle raised sufBclent
to equal it, so there are about as many, and possi-

bly a few more fat beeves for the eastern markets
than any previous year. We bid the cattle drovers
come right along; the valleys of the Judith, Sun
)Iver, Musselshell, Smith river and Yellowstone can
supply you with beeves as good as your corn-fel,
and raised at as small expense to tlieir owners as
can be had anywhere on the continent.

—

Rocky
Mountain Hmbandry,

A Mare that Nursed a Calf.

A brood-mare on a Colorado ranche lost her col-
this spring and appeared to be deeply grieved over
the circumstance. After being melancholy and det
pressed in spirits for some days her cheerfulness
returned. Then It was discovered that she had
adopted the offspring of another animal as her own.
The curious part of the matter is that her choice
had fallen upon a calf whicli she had enticed away
from its real mother and suckled with the greatest
care. The calf was appaiiMitly hapjiy, and followed
Its foster mother with great affection. When the
calf was taken away from the mare she made a
strong fight to retain it and relapsed into her former
melancholy condition for a number of days after
its loss.

How Much Will Keep a Horse.
A horse weighing from ten to twelve hundred

pounds will eat about six tons of hay, or its equiva-
lent, in a year. And we suppose the real poiul to
get at is, whether one cau keep his horses cheaper
on some otlur product than hay. This is an ex-
ceedingly dlllicult question to answer—it depends
so much on circumstances. We shall not attempt
to answer it fully at this time, but will merely say
that, in our opinion, three and a-haif tons of corn
stalks and two and a-half tons of corn would keep
a horse a year in fully as good condition as six
ton» of bay. We in.ay estimate also, that it will
take three and a-half tons of oats-straw and two
and a-half tons of oats to keep a horse a year. A
bushel of oats weighs tbirly-t'wo pounds, so that it

will take over one hundred and fifty-five bushels
and three and a-half tons of straw to keep a horse
a year. It would take about two acres of goo'i
land to priiduci- this aiiiniint.

Poultry.

Coops.

Look well to your coops ae the warm weather
comes on, see that they are clean and free from lice.

If you let the lice get into your coop and fowls, it Is

quite an undertaking to get rid of them again.
When they do get into a flock we find the best reme-
dy is to fumigate with sulphur and use crude petro-
leum freely on the roosts and in the nests, but better

to keep your houses clean and avoid getting them
into your flocks. ^

Charcoal for Fowls.

An old turkey raiser gives the following experi-
ment :

" Four turkeys were fed on meal, boiled po-
tatoes and oats. Four others of the same brood
were, also, at the same time, confined in another
pen, and feddaily on the same articles, but with one
pint of very finely pulveriz3d charcoal mixed with
their I'ood—mi-xcd meal and boiled potatoes. They
had also a plentiful supply of charcoal in their pen.
The eight were killed on the same day, and there
was a difl'crence of one and a half pounds each In

favor of the fowls that had been supplied with char-
coal, they being much the fattest, and the meat
being greatly superior in point of tenderness and
flavor."

Fo^wls in Orchards.

Last fall we visited an orchard in which fowls
were kept, the owner of which told us that before the
fowls were contincd in it the trees made little or no
growth, and only a corresponding amount of fruit

was obtained. But what a change was evident
now I The grass was kept down, the weeds killed,

and the trees presented an appearance of thrift,

which the most enthusiastic horticulturist could not
but admire and envy. Tiie growth of the trees was
most vigorous, and the foliage remarkably luxu-
rient;^e fruit was abundant, of large size, and
free frffii worms and other imperfections. The ex-
cellence was accounted for by the proprietor, who
remarked that the "hens ate all the worms and
curculio in their reach, even the canker-worm." He
found less trouble with their roosting in trees than
he expected, and that a picket fence six feet high
kept them within bounds. Ills orchard was divided
into three sections, and the fowls were changed from
one to another, as the condition of the fowls or the
orchard sections seemed to require.

—

Poultry World.

Poultry Notes.

Save the droppings from your hen roosts. No bet-

ter manure can be bad if mixed with loam, muck or
piaster.

Carolina tar applied on the cracks and joints of
henhouses is beneficial in a sanitary point of view.

Discard wooden floors in your hen-houses as they
absorb and retaiu a great deal of moisture from the
droppings.
There is in a few old rusty nails more health-

giving properties than in some of the so-called poul-

try food.

The expense of keeping a dozen hens is trifling. A
large share of their living can be readily supplied
from the table.
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Scalded meal made into a mush and cooked an

hour or two, and fed warm with grated horseradish,

stimulates the hens to "shell out."

The spurs of lai-ge turkey gobblers should be trim-

med and blunted during the breeding season, lest

they lacerate the backs and sides of the turkey hens.

Set your hens in the evening if you have to move

them from the laying nests; they will be more sure

to stick to their new nests afterward.

Piaster scattered over the floors of the fowl houses

is a powci-ful absorbent, preventing the smell which

arises from the droppings.

Fowls are very Ibnd of milk and will thrive won-

derously upon it. If the meal mush is mixed with

milk in lieu of water a great beneflt is derived there-

from.
The dust heap is absolutely necessary lor fowls. It

cleanses thsir feathers and skin from vermin and

impurities, promotes the cuticular or skin secretions

and is materially instrumental in preset viug their

health.

A shallow tub kept well tilled with water and sunk

on a level with the ground, will afford plenty of

bathing room for the ducklings until they are two or

three months old, or perhaps longer.

A correspondent says he mixes hog's lard in the

dough he gives his hens, and asserts that a piece as

large as a hickory nut will, if divided up and mixed

with their soft feed, set a hen to laying immediately

after she is broken up.—Poultry Monthly.

Remedies for Gapes in Fowls.

An effective remedy for thistliinner of the poultry

yard is that described by General Noble. He slaked

a barrel of lime w ash to about the thickness of

paint, and into this stirred from ten to twelve pounds

of sulphur flour. Into each pailful used, he mixed a

tablespoonful of carbolic acid, and with a brush

sloshed every part of the hennery, roosts, floor and

walls with the mixture. This was repeated several

times, especially with each new brood, to the entire

disappearance of gapes from among his poultry. Of
course, a smaller quantity of all the ingredients

would suffice for smaller quarters for fowls. As re-

lated in a Mural brevity, a friend of ours has found

an eflective remedy in dry caustic lime. A pinch of

it was dropped into the bird's tliroat, which was
then let go, and by next day it had recovered. That's

about the easiest cure we know. A trifle more
troublesome is that found out by an Englishman.
Taking two parts of sulphur and one of salt, he

mixed with water to the consistency of thick cream
— using the flnger to mix the sulphur, as it doesn't

readily mix with water. Then having dipped a

feather into the mixture he thrust it about three

inches down the bird's throat, working it up and
down a few times, and repeated the operation three

or four times at intervals of a couple of days. A still

easier remedy is one given by a correspondent who
got rid of the pests by simply removing the chickens

and their coops away from the house, and placing

them under a tree in the orchard or meadow, having
mowed the grass where there was any. Colonel

Curtis tells how he cured a chick of gapes by making
it inhale tobacco smoke until it was stupefied. This

he did by placing the little wretch in a coop with a

vessel by its side, containing burning tobacco, the

smoke of which was prevented from escaping by
means of a covering over the coop.

—

liural New
Yorker.

voured so greedily from our too lavish hand, proved

too much for thfe innocents, and when biddy roused

from her night's repose, and called the roll of her

fledgelings, not one answered to the call.

We do not record this little episode of our juvenile

experience as detracting at all from the value of meat

diet for chickens, but simply to ''point a moral,"

which is this : feed judiciously always, never to re-

pletion, of auj thing. Two or three little scraps of

meat for each chick, once or twice a day, is probably

all they will need, and for these they will amply re-

pay you in increased growth and \igot.—American

Foultry Yard.

Literary and Personal.

Care of Early Broods.

More care is required for early chickens than for

late ones ; but they are so much more valuable

—

both for market and esrgs—that one is well repaid

for this extra labor. The newly-hatched brood need

no food whatever for at least twenty-four hours
after leaving the shell ; the remains of the yolk of

the egg being the natural provision for their suste

nance till they become strong enough to follow the

mother to fresher fields. jm
It is well to take the hint that nature gives, and

continue for a day or two a little hard-boiled egg,

mashed fine and mixed with Indian meal which has
been scalded and left so dry that each particle sepa-

rates from its fellows. The natural food of all young
things of the feathered tribe is mostly composed
of some sort of animal or insect. One who
who has watched the growth of a nest of infant

robins is astounded at the rapidity with which the

fledglings assume the size of half grown birds. If

he has watched the parent birds, as well, at their

. ceaseless labors, and seen the multitudes of worms
and insects with which they have filled the ever-open

beaks of their brood, the wonder is explained. It is

worth while to adopt a similar plan with our chick-

ens, and give them bits of fresh meat, to promote
rapid growth and development. It has been tried

in some cases with happiest results , and in one, to

our own knowledge, with disastrous consequences.

A pretty brood of chickens in the back-yard were so

delighted with bits of fresh, cooked veal, shredded
like short worms, that We fed and fed, till every little

crop stuck out like a pouter pigeon's and they retired

in undisguised content beneath their feathery cover-

let. Alas ! they never left that friendly shelter alive.

The mass of strange and unaccustomed matter, de-

RtJLES AND PREMinM LiST OP THE EIGHTH ClN-

riNNATi Industbial EXPOSITION, of Manufac-

tures, Products and Arts, under the direction of

the Board of Commissioners appointed by the Cham-
ber of Commerce, Board of Trade, and Ohio Me
chanics' Institute, to be opened to the public on

Wednesday, September 8, and continue until Satur-

day, October 9, 1880. This is a splendid royal oc-

tavo pamphlet of sixty-four pages, in ornamental

paper covers, with index, impressions of medals,

and two folding plates, illustrating the plans of the

first, second and third floors of the machinery, horti-

cultural, art, and grand central halls, these being

side by side and iutercommunicable through spacious

side avenues. The premiums are the most liberal

that we have ever specially noticed in this country,

there being 1,168 medals, 9-11 of which are specific,

namely : til gold, 555 silver, and o25 bronze—and '227

discretionary, special and complimentary. Of money
premiums there are six of ?100, two of 875, two of

$150, twenty of $50, four of $40, six of |oO, twenty-

one of $'i5, seventeen of f'-'O, twenty-one of 815,

forty one of $10, one of ^7, twenty-five of 85, six of

go, four of 2, and only one of $1, unless thereshould

be discretionary premiums of that denomination.

This foots up one hundred and seventy-seven money

premiums, amounting to P,959 specifically named,

besides a large number not yet determined, or ruled

by circumstances. Our readers will observe that

this is not the Ohio State Agricultural Exhibition,

and does not include stock and general farm pro-

ducts, but merely a combination of three of Cincin-

nati's local institutions, including, machinery and

manufactures generally, together with metals and

metal works, textiles, arts, sciences, apparatus of

various kinds, fruits and fioral displays—such a com-

bination as we advocated some years ago for our

Board of Trade, Horticultural and Linnaean Socie-

ties, including the various manufactures, and me-

chanical productions, and which so effectually ended

in mere "smoke." We then had these Cincinnati

institutions in our mind as a model, they having be-

come the model institutions of the "Buckeye State,'

and going forward "conquering and to conquor."

Premium List of the Twenty-eighth Indiana

State Fair, to be held at Indi.anapolis, September

27th to October 2d, 1880. Forty-eight pages royal

octavo, containing lists of officers and committees,

rules, regulations, &c., &c. This exhibition is di-

vided into fourteen departments, one of which is

exclusively under the control of women, distributing

premiums amounting to more tlian $1,000. Each
department has a separate superintendent ; and the

objects and articles are included in over ftfiy sepa-

rate "books" or minor divisions. This facilitates

and simplifies the labors of the judges. There is

also a Children's Department, open to boys and

girls under sixteen years of age, in which, among
many other things, premiums are offered for the

best display of "old patched garments," "old darned

garments, (stockings, perhaps,) and collections of

stamps and other curiosities, which may include

business eards AiidbiMuns . We confess we like this

stimulant to industry in the young, even if their

efforts should culminate in nothing higher than

stringing Canada thistle seeds endwise.

There are ten silver medals, 73 diplomas, and

1,0.50 money premiums offered, from $1 up to $50,

besides 25 undetermined or discretionary, and 25

offered by outside citizens, from $5 to $13.50. There

are to be five days races, (they do not call them
"trials of speed" but races) for thirty-four purses,

from ^20 up to $a00. The Indiana State Agricul-

tural Society owns a fine hall, grounds and side

buildings, and is able to make a fine display without

the aid of a "Centennial Kelic."

Intehnational Exhibition of sheep, wool and

wool products, to be held in the Main Exhibition

Building, Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, Pa., Sep-

tember, 1880, under the auspices of the Pennsylvania

State Agricultural Society. A royal octavo pamph-
let of lli pages, giving history, preliminary proceed-

ings, rules, regulations, act of Congress and pre-

mium lists, divided into ten divisions and several

minor subdivisions ; one hundred and twenty pre-

miums from $5 to 8350, most of them, however,

from 820 to «100, besides ten diplomas. This is an

exceedingly liberal list, and ought to bring out the

wool-growers of the country.

Premium List of the annual exhibition of Agri-

cultural and Horticultural Society, to be held on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Sept. 29, 30 and
Oct. 1st, 1880, in the Northern Market House, Lan-
caster, Pa. Over four hundred premiums from 25

cents up to SIO offered for best specimens of fruit,

flowers, plants, vegetables, melons, cereals, domes-
tic productions, bee products, tobacco, household
manufactures, embroidery, quilts, laces, braids,

crochet and tatting work, afghans, fancy goods and
furs, cabinetware, saddlery, miscellaneous articles,

or other object of art or invention of merit. The
managers also invite musical instruments,- sewing

machines, &c., to be placed on exhibition without

competition for premiums. See pamphlet, an octavo

of 32 pages, for further particulars, which can be

obtained from the managers or at 101 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

Science—A Weekly Journal of Scientific

Progress.—This is a beautifully printed demi-

quarto of 12 pages, on fine tinted calendered paper,

at S4 a year. Edited by John Michels, P. O. Box
3838, and published at No. 229 Broadway, New
York. The editor is assisted by a brilliant corps of

the most able scientific professors and writers in the

Union, and starting out with the fact that "it occu-

pies a field of literature hitherto unoccupied, and is

the only flrst-class weekly journal in the United

States devoted to science, and recognized by scientists

as their medium of communication," it has every

prospect of success. A "sample copy," No. 1, Vol.

I, dated July 3, 1880, has found its way to our table,

and if the scope of the present number is a fair in-

dication of those that are to follow, it is worthy of a

liberal patronage, and doubless will be appreciated

by the soientiflc world—amateurs as well as profes

sionals. With each weekly number are four pages

of advertisements, useful to specialists and others,

in practical science. Twelve pages weekly will be

624 quarto pages a year, and is designed for two
volumes, with indexes to each. We wish it "God
speed," and that we can do no more at this time is

not from a want of mill, but a want of way.

The Naturalist's Leisure Hour and Month-
ly Bulletin, by Dr. A. E. Foote, 1223 Belmonte

avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. We acknowledge the re-

ceipt of three numbers of this excellent little jour-

nal, so full of everything interesting to the practical

naturalist, in almost any specialty, but most especial-

ly in mineralogy, paleontology and conchology. The
work is interspersed with innumerable items of scien-

tific and domestic interest, and teaches the young
specialist how to acquire a cabinet, and what it will

cost, and also where to obtain it.

Price List of emtomological publications, mainly

the publications of the Philadelphia and the Ameri-

can Entomological Societies. Here are catalogued

305 descriptive works on insects, varying in price

(according to quantity) from six cents up to 820, and

although not elemental works, such as a student

(unless a classically educated one) would desire as a

first book, yet it is an accumulation of entomologi-

cal literature that, perhaps, could never be secured

so cheaply again after this is out of print. Address

E. T. Cresson, P. 0. Box 31, Philadelphia, Pa. If

any of our young men desire to study entomology

thoroughly and scientifleally, they will find these

works a great aid in the identification, of its subjects

and especially as they relate to American insects.

The July number of the American Entomologist

is more than usually full of interesting matter, not

alone to entomolog'ists, but to farmers and fruit-

growers and naturalists. A new foe to Cottonwood

trees (the Streaked Cottonwood Beetle,) that is

doing great injury to Cottonwoods in the West, is

illustrated and treated of in all its stages. There

are admirable and timely articles on the Colorado

Potato-beetle, the Army Worm, the Periodical Ci-

cada (misnamed 17-year Locust,) and other articles

of a popular and practical character, which the

ordinary farmer will find profit and pleasure in read-

ing. The scientific and philosophical reader will be

interested in the many valuable notes, and especially

in the articles on the embryology and development

of the Dragon-fly, and in the admirable exposition of

the mode of transformation in butterflies, wherein

the real philosophy of the change from caterpillar to

chrysalis is presented in a new light and previous

errors are exploded.
There are notes on Fertilizers of Alpine Flowers

;

Economic Entomology in the Public Schools ;
Car-

nivorous Habits of Caddis-flies ;
Development of

Eves and Luminosity in the Fire-flies ;
Grape Phyl-

loxera not at the Cape ; and other editorial matter.

The correspondence covets a wide range of subjects,

and gives, among other things, a new method of de-

stroying Grain-weevils, valuable experience with the

Imported Cabbage Worm from an extensive grower

at Chicago, notes from France, and interesting facts

regarding Cotton Culture and the Cotton Worm in

Mexico, wherein it is shown that Cotton was grown

and utilized in that country as early as the twelfth

century—a fact not generally known to historians.

In the " Answers to Correspondents " department

there is the usual variety of interesting queries and

replies

.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

The Fruit Evaporator.

Within a few years the evaporation of fruit by im-
proved proeeesee, under the etiniulue of tlic current
high priees for the produet, lias received much at-

tention. American evaporated frnite have fjaiucd a
great reputation in Europe, and now constitute an
Important item in commerce. Tlie demand, market
and price witliiu the last year has added new interest

and importance to tlie business.

Perhaps tlie most siffiiificant fact in this connec-
tion is, that simpler and cheaper, yet philosophical
evaporators have been constructed, and are now
going into use as an auxiliary to the farmer and
orehardist. Fruit growers should closely investigate

and turn to account upon their own premises much,
if not all, of the fruit that usually goes to waste or
is sold at unremunerative prices. The fact that
raisins are sold liere lor 10 cents per pound, after a

carriage of thousands of miles, and evaporated
pared peaches is worth 25 to 30 cents per pound,
suggests at least investigation.

Seeds and Plants.

We would call the attention of those of our
readers who contemplate purchasing seeds or plants

during the coming season, to the advertisement of
Peter Henderson & Co., New York, now appearing
in our columns. Peter Henderson, the senior mem-
ber of the firm, is known far and wide as a horti-

cultural writer and authority. His books, "Gar-
dening lor Profit," "Practical Floriculture," and
"Gardening for Pleasure," are now in the hands
of thousands. The green-house establishment of
this firm covers three acres in green-houses and
employs upwards of fifty hands. Millions of plants
are shipped by mail or express annually to every
State and Territory. Their seed warehouse is the
most extensive in the city of New Yorlj, and every
order received is certain to be filled with goods of
the best quality, and as they are producers as
well as dealers, "everything for the garden" will

be sold at low rates. Feb-om

"Bo-Peep."

This exquisitely wrought steel plate engraving, by
the well-linown artist, J. A. J. Wilcox, from a
painting by that world famous German artist,

Meyer Von Bremen, is one of the most beautiful
and artistic engravings ever published. A mother
and her child are away from the dusty town for an
afternoon's recreating in the "Sylvan Wild" of Ger-
many; golden pages are added to life's book of
"Happy Hours." It is a genuine steel engra^^ng,
and so excellent in subject and body that its pos-
sessor can never outgrow it—become he or she how-
ever [esthetic in art. Printed on 2:ix28 paper. Price
?3.6o. Published by R. H. Curran & Co., 22 School
street, Boston, Mass. Apr-It.

The Cooley Creamer.

This method of "deep-setting of milk" is coming
into so general use, that at the recent dairy fair

in New York, it was not shown as a "novelty,"
but took its place as a common and indispensable
adjunct to the dairy. With a Cooley Creamer a
dairyman is entirely independent ofthe weather, and
his product is uniform at all times. It is in this, as
well as in its convenience, that the Cooley process of
setting milk commends itself to all who make but-
ter.

From our foreign exchanges we infer that it has
been quite extensively introduced into use in Great
Britain.

—

Albany Country Gcntletnan. Feb-4m.

Inventors, Take Notice.

To any of the readers of Tui; Fahmer who desire
a patent we would refer them to William K.Gerhart,
Solicitor of Patents, at No. Ri North Duke street,
(2d floor) Lancaster, Pa. He has opened communi-
cation with the Patent Oltice, at Washington, and is

prepared to push claims with promptness and dis-

patch. Apr-lm

Ballard, Branch & Co.

In another column will be found the advertise-
ment of Ballard, Branch & Co. Apr-It

WANTED.
BUTTER, EGGS.
Cheese, Potatoes, Onione, Poultry, Wool, Hops, Lamb,

Mutton, Veal, Dried Apples,
Berries and Peaches.

^F"S«nd for Prices.

BAIXAKD, BRUNCH & CO.,
112 Broad St., N. T.

Apl-lt 0«n«ral Prodace CommiiaioB Hersluati.

THE

EE EMim
OFFICE,

NortI] Oueen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

THE OLDEST AND BEST.

THE WEEKLY

LANCASTER EXAMINER

Published Every Wednesday Moruing,

Is an old, well-established newspaper, and contains just the
news desirable to make it an interesting and valuable
Family Newspaper. The postage to subcribers residing
outside of Lancaster county is paid by tbd publisher.
Send for a specimen copy.

SXTBSCISII'T'IOiT :

Two Dollars per Annum.

THE DAILY

LANCASTER E^IAMINER

Published Daily Except i^xtCn

The daily Is' published every eveuing dnricg the week.
It is delivered in the City aud to surrouudiug Towus ac-
cesHible by railroad and daily stage lines, for 10 cents
a ireek.
Mall Subscription, free of postage—One month, 50

cents; one year, ^5.00.

SEND FOR

THE JOB ROOMS.

The Job rooms of The Lancaster Examiner are
filled with the lutcBt styles of presses, material, etc., and
we are prepared to do all kinds of Book aud Job PrintlD
at as low rates and bhort notice as any establishmenl i

the State.

SALE BILLS A SPECIALTY.

With ft 'full assortment ofue^ outs that we have Just
purchased, we are prepared to print the finest and most
attractive lala billB in the State.

JOHN A. HIESTAND. Proprietor,

No. 9 North Queen St.,

LA-NC-ASTBIK. VA..

On Concord Qrapevlueii, Transplanted Evergreens, Tollp,
Poplar, Linden Maple, etc. Trci) Kcedllngs and Treea for
timber plantations t>y tbe loo.ooo,

J. JK.\KINN' MCRNRRY,
3-2-79 WINONA, COl UMBIANA CO., OHIO.
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Editorial.

THE LANCASTER FARMER AND ITS
EDITOR.

In tlie course of our ex'iierience as editor of

The Farjiek, during the p.i.st twelve years,

we liave reteivtd niaiiy complimentary no-
tices from the press and others, who, from
their literary status in society, would seem
to be competent to judge of its "merits. Some
of these we have made use of, not under the
impulse of personal vanity, but because, as
the world goes, it seemed due to our pub-
lishers; for no one will ever know what labor

and pecuniary saeritice it has cost to sustain

an agricultural journal in the county of l.au-

caster ; and, viewed from the standpoint of

self, no one will ever believe it. The follow-

ing quotation from a recent letter of an in-

telligent and esteemed correspondent, how-
evei, contains a suggestion which we have
frequently endeavored to impress upon the
minds of our patrons, on account of the value
it may be to them when the pre.sent editor of

The Faioier has "returned to dust," and
the journal itself may be numbered among
the things that were :

Davenpokt Academt of Natbbal Sciences, )

Davenport, Iowa, .July 20, 1S80. S

Du. S. S. Ratuvon—Diar .iir': I have uuder-
lakeu to record for PsycUc* all entomological arti-

cles in a certain number of agricultural papors

—

and among them The Lan-casteb Farmer— for
this purpose I would be pleased if j'ou would have it

sent to the Academy regularly in exchange for its

proceedings. We would also like to obtain as many
of the back numbers as possible—at least those
necessary to render the current volume complete, so
that €i'eiituaUt/ it iitay be bound. I may say here that
I regard TuE Laxcasteh Farmer as one of the
very best edited agricultural papers in the country."— Yours very truly, J, Dnneun Putnam.
Of course we have never made such claims

to excellence as have been so generously ac-
corded us, and for two suftioient reasons

;

firstly, because we di.sclaim self-aseripiion,
and secondly, our mental constitution may be
such as to disquallify us for rendering a true
verdict. Be all that as as it may, however,
our principle object in making use of the ex-
tract is to oiler a few remarks on the words
which we have underscored.
Too little regard is paid almost everywhere

to local journals, and this is not much to be
be wondered at when they are publislied in

large folios, and would occupy much space
and be unwieldy to handle when bound to-

gether in volumes. But this is not the case
with The Farmer, the two outside leaves of
which can be removed, and one, two, tliree

or even four years (with title pages and in-
dices,) be bound together, making a compact
and easily consulted volume.
The subscription price of The Farmer is

but one dollar a year ; the Proceedings of the
Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences is

an octavo of over .3.50 pages, with many f ull-

plate illusrations, and is /(/itr do/Za/'s a year.
This IS offered in exchange for The Farmer.
This is certainly complimentary to our jour-
nal, and illustrates a vast difference between
local and foreign appreciation. To illustrate
how time sometimes affects the value of local
publications, we may be allowed to quote a
case that came under our own observation.
In 1802 and 18013 a quarto was published here
in Lancaster, called 2Vic Hive, devoted to

miscellaneous literature. In 1870 Slo was
offered for the two volumes bound in one, but
the party owning it held it at $25. and rather

*" Psyche" is the organ of tlie Camljridge Eiitomoloj^i-
col Olub. eulabllslied iu ls;4. A monthly bulletin of ento-
mological news, coiitftioiug among other things a biblio-
graphical record of all the eiitomologicul literature ijub-
lished throughout the world. Editei by George Dimmock,
B. Pinimnn Manu, A. J. Cook und C. C, Eatou, Cam-
bridge, Masa.

than part with it took it back again to ludi-

aiiii, where tlio party resitles. In 1812, I. D.
Kupp publi.sluid a ''History of Lancaster
County,'- at #2. In 1872 we paid SO for it

for a friend in the City of Cincinnati, and
now the work is held at .$10. We iiiive an
imperfect volume of the "Pennsylvaniii Maga-
zine," (8 vo.) pul)lished in riiiladelpliia dur-
ing the Revolutionary War, a perfect copy of
which brought §200 at public sale in New
York within the present year. Of cour.se we
do nut presume to say tliat The Lancaster
Farmer will ever bring any such prices, but
we can .say this, that two years ago $20 was
offered for a complete set of them, ten vol-

umes, which is an advance of lUO per centum.
In conclusion, there is a vtist amount of

trashy literature thrown upon the market of

the country that does not inculcate a single

healthy moral principle, nor yet a practical

idea, and yet the sensuously inclinelined are

daily greedily devouring it with a morbid hun-
ger that is marvelous to behold. Take up
one of these papers (lull of pictures) and you
see nothing but the graceless illustrations of

sights and sounds (if such events ever oc-

curred at all) that must have had their sitirit-

ual origin in the lowest regions of the Plu-
tonian realm. Nothing but the evil, the sin-

ful, and the .sensuous are illustrated. If the
world is morally and intellectually progressing,

and we think it is, none of these publications

will be worth a "rush light" in live, ten or
twenty years hence, even if they survive so

long. Finally, patrons, save your Farmers
and have them bound, you never will be
ashamed to refer your children and your chil-

dren's children to their pages, with profit and
with pleasure, in the evening of life, when
your "head is blossoming for the grave."

^—
DURABILITY OF TIMBER.

If the reader will turn back to page 101
(.June number) of The Farmer, he will no-
tice an article commencing in the middle of
the second column on "Durable Fence Posts,"
by A. B. G., relating to an experiment made
nearly sixty years ago, but the result of which
was never made manifest to him, he leaving
the district before the result of the experi-

ment was made known. The writer invites

a reply from some one in that district who
has or had a knowledge of the event. No
one has yet replied through the medium of

this journal, but as germain to the subject,

we offer the following extract.'^ which are
"going the rounds" of the agricultural press:

Making Timber Durable.

" An easy and simple method of rendering
timber unusually durable, if not practictilly

indestructible, is of the greatest value to the
agricultural community. Fence posts, sills

of buildings, and other timber exposed to in-

fluences which cause rapid decay, last but a

few years luider ordinary circumstances. It

has long been known that lime is an effective

preservative, acting in this way by coagu-
lating the albumen in the cellular tissue of

the timber. An easy method of preparing the
timber has been applied practically by a
French mining engineer. A pit was made in

which the timber was placed
;
quick lime was

scattered over it, and then slaked with water.

After being exposed a few days to the action

of the lime, the timber was removed and used
as supports for the roof of a mine. Where
unprepared timber lasted but two years, tliat

prepared in tliis way has been in use for sev-

eral years without the least appearance of
decay. This method of preservation com-
mends itself for its simplicity and cheapness
for farm use."
The foregoing embraces substantially the

principles involved iu A. B. G. 's article ; and

now it occurs to us that we have often no-
ticed similar statements on the same subject,
but they all lacked :i responsible verification.

It appetirs to us thtit tlie subject is of suffi-

cient importance to warrant an auttienticated
experiment for tlie benefit of the public.
Analogous to it here follows a voice "from
over the water :"

Wood Posts.

"The decay of wood embi!d(led|in the earth
is dillicult to guard against ; but, according
to the British Farmer''s Gazette, a simple pre-
caution, costing neither money nor labor, will

increa.se the durability of posts put in the
ground by fifty per cent. This is simply by
taking care that the wood is inverted— i. e.,

placed in the opposite direction to that in

which it grew. E.xperiments have proved
that oak posts put in the ground in the same
position as that in which tliey grew, lop up-
wards. Were rotten in twelve years, while
their neighbors, cut from the same tree, and
placed top downwards in the soil, showed no
signs of decay for several years afterwards.
The theory is that the capillary tubes in the
t.ee are so adjusted as to oppose the rising
moisture when the wood is inverted."
This plan seems to have more theory about

it th;in/a(<, and therefore we have a stronger
faith in the lime process ; simply because
everybody knows the preserving quality of
lime in whitewashing fences. On this subject
we may be ivllowed to remark that many peo-
ple defeat the eud of whitewashing by mak-
ing the mixture too thick, in which case it

soon falls off in large cakes, and does not
penetrate the tissues of the wood. Prelimi-
narily allied to the subject the following may
have a legitimate relation :

Experience in Cutting Timber.

It is asserted, and I have no doubt truly,

that the timber cut from the middle of June
to the middle of August lasts much longer,

especially when expo.sed to the weather, as
rails, or the end buried iu the ground like

posts. Still, if cut in the other mouths of the
year, the btirk peeled off and the timber laid

up on supports two feet or so from the ground,
and permitted to .season well before using it,

would the dilference of endurance be so
much ? Jilany years ago I liad white cedar
fence posts cut in the winter, and as soon as
the frost was out of the grouna in the spring,

set them. In from seven to eleven years the
ends which were in the ground had mostly
rotted, while the parts out of it kept sound.
I then took them out, and as the bark had
peeled off itself on the other end and the posts

were still long enough for the purpose, I re-

versed them and set these well-seasoned ends
in the ground. They have been thus used for

several years, and as yet I see no tendency to

rot, though I suppose they will not endure so

loiigas if the timber had lieen cut in the sum-
mer and then well seasoned before setting the

po.sts. Rails cut in the winter, though laid

up high and dry in a fence wiiere they can
season well, often rot rather rapidly.— Cor. of

N. y. Ti-ihune.

The rot in timber is sometimes facilitated

by the depredations of wood-boring insects.

Their galleries are often penerated by moif-

ture, which is retained therein and consequent
decay communicated to the approximate
parts. If timber is cut before the wood-boring
insects deposit their eggs, and especially

such insects as are in the habit of ovipositing

on living trees, such timber will lie more
hkely to escape the ravages of insects thtin it

would be if cut after that period. There are

some people yet to be found who place more
confidence in certain zodiacal signs than they

do in precautions against insect incursions,

in short, some of the French chemists have
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long ago demonstrated that wood saturated

with lime and other et cHeras, will continue
sound a much longer time than when not so

prepared. There are many wood-boring in-

sects that carry on their boring operations

between the bark and the wood, therefore the

bark should always be removed from fence

posts and rails.
^

A SUPPLEMENT TO THE ARMY
WORM.

During the advent of the "Army "Worm "

in the month of June last, some people who
professed to know all about it,alleged that we
had not the true Army Worm {Leumnia uni-

puncta) in Lancaster and Chester counties the

present season, and as we had stated in a pre-

vious paper that we had it, so far at least, as

Lancaster county was concerned, we said

nothing by way of contradicting this denial,

but quietly gathered worms horn various

localities in the county, placed them in boxes
containing a quantity of earth and covered
with cotton gauze. These had been found
feeding on wheat, rye, timothy and corn

;

and although tolerably uniform in shape,

lineations and other characteristic markings,
yet greatly variable in size and color, and
this variation in color had no relation what-
ever to the size of the worms. Some were
very large and light-colored, and some were
very small and dark-colored, but in all the
heads were the same, and all had the dark-
glazed spots on the outside of the prolegs,

and all were similar in their habits, feeding
voraciously at night, and remaining quiet or
hidden during the day. The largest number
of the light-colored worms were taken on the
corn along the margin of a wlieat held, where
they had been previously located, but the
wheat ripened before they were fully de-

veloped, and then they left the wheat field

and attacked three or foiu' marginal rows of

the corn field. Those taken from the wheat
fields were uniformly dark-colored, and those
on the timothy were both dark and light-

colored. We incarceratetl, them from the
20th to the 2.5th of June, and before the 1st

of July all that were able had burrowed in

the ground. A few of them pupated and
produced the mahogany-colored and anally
spined pupce. On the 12th of July the first

moth appeared, and a true unipunrta. Al-
though the moths also vary in color, there is

less variation in them than there is in the
larva, and we mention this here because it

had i)een previously stated very frequently
that they were very imiform in color. Can
the plant-food have anything to do with the
coloration of the worm ? AVe never before
noticed a greater variation in tlie color of
worms.
Never but once before did we notice so

large a proportionate number of worms in-
fested by parasites, except, perhaps, on a
single occasion. We once received from
Chambersburg, Pa., twenty-one or two speci-
mens of llie 2>i'}M of the "White Cabbage
Butterfly," (Fieris rap<r) and seventeen of
them were infested with a small Hj'menopter-
ous parasite, (P4cromah(sprtpa)-!(?(!,) and out
of- the whole number we only succeeded in
rearing three females and one male butterfly,
but we bred at least fifty of the parasite's,

most of which we permitted to make their
escape. Even so most of our army worms
were infested by at least two species of para-
sites. Some were infested by a large, white,
spindle-shaped maggot (only one in each)
which we presumed were the larvre of a
species of "Tachina fly." These may huve
proved Exoriala kucania, or Jlavicmula, of
Kirk and Riley, but from unfriendly sur-
roimding conditions we failed to develop the

fly. But not long after the worms burrowed
into the ground, or even before they had all

accomplished tliat change we noticed scattered

over the swface of the earth, or adhering in

clusters of from three to twenty small white
silken cocoons, which only in one instance

adhered to the body of a worm. Confining
these little cocoons in a separate box, we
bred a large number of what seems to be
Walsh's Military Microgaster (Mlcrogaster

militaris.) With these and other parasites,

besides a number of predaceous ground-
beetles, birds, chickens, skunks, pigs, and un-
friendly meteorological;,conditions, the Army
AVorm, under ordinary circumstances, has not
a very great chance of becoming either nu-
merous or destructive in Lancaster county, or

in Pennsylvania. Indeed, we believe its

presence and its destructions were largely

overrated, even where it occurred the most
abundantly. AVe did not visit a single locali-

ty, where they were reported bad, tliat we
had not to hunt a considerable time before we

could obtain what specimens we wanted.
It is true, we only ^visited those locali-

ties during daylight ; but, judging from
the damage done, and the little appar-
ent difference in yield between the in-

fested and the non-infested districts, the
loss was very limited indeed—hardly

worth mentioning.
AVe have noticed the Army AVorm in Lan-

caster county almost as long as we have no-

ticed the " Red-legged Grasshopper," {Calop-

terous fenier-rubriim,) and we presume the
possibilities of either of them becoming a
scourge are about equal ; but although occa-
sionally both have done some damage to the

crops, yet, it cannot be said to have amount-
ed to a calamity in the presence of either.

The exact periods and number of their broods
cannot be regarded as clearly defined. Among
the worms observed about the middle of

June, were some fully developed, and some
not more than half an inch long, and the
difference between the periods of their ma-
turity could not have been less than a week
or more. The earliest of the moths we no-
ticed must have evolved between the 10th
and 12th of July. Of course, it cannot be
presumed that moths bred so early would sur-

vive through the warm, growing months of
July, August, September and October, and
then hybernate all winter in the moth state,

and only deposit their eggs next spring. AVe
have found a few straggling Army AVorms as
late as August and September, and these we
presumed to bea\second brood. The first

brood doubtless deposit their eggs on the
grass or grain in the vicinity of their place of
evolution, but having ample wings to fly

with, there would be nothing to prevent them
from seeking a new locality if their natal one
was unfavorable to their perpetuation, AVe
have seen moths and butterflies, too, flitting

aljout on exceeding warm days in midwinter,
and we have had them evolve from the pupa
in the house under similar circumstances, but
this affords us no reason to infer that they
had been previously hibernating in the moth
state, any more in the one case than in the
other, ^ome two or three years ago a speci-

men of Pieris rapcf- flew into an open window
of the Intelliqciirer printing office, in Lancas-
ter city, on the 20th of February, while the
ground was covered with snow. But the day
was very warm, and doubtless the pupa was
exposed to the sun's concentrated rays, and
was prematurely stimulated to evolution.

Frequently an unusual number of common
flies may be noticed when there is a succes-
sion of two or three very warm days in mid-
winter. AVhen a sudden change to a low
temperature occurs, the flies will likely also
as suddenly disappear, only to reappear a
week or ten days hence when the warm tem-
perature returns. Although these flies may
hibernate during the cold interval, yet it does
not follow as a matter of course. AVhen the
cold winter weather commences it may over-
take flies and other insects in various stages
of development—eggs, immature- and mature
larvce, and diflereutiated jjitpce. These, like

the buds of a tree in their expansion, are
ready for development as soon as the sur-

rounding cir-

c u m s tances
become fa-

vorable to
their growth.
It is the
same with

-
,, ,

. . m a u y 1 n-
*& "

sects; amag-
'^^ got or grub

may be transformed to a pupa, and a pupa
may evolve a fly, a moth or a butterfly ; and
there is, therefore, no necessity in presuming
that the insect may have been liiberuating in
the imago state during the long and varied
winter season. We have frequently found
caterpillars feeding under cover of shelter
during warm winter days, and this has been
repeated as often as these alternations of
temperature occurred, without injury to the
insects, provided they were not too frequently
saturated and subjected to alternate freezing
and thawing. Army AVorms and cut worms
are subject to the same contigencies. We
have seen Army Worms (both unipimcta and
aJhilinea), immature and maiure, after the
25th of September, and common cut worms
every month in the year. Our theory, there-
fore, is that none of either the larvse, the
pupai or the imago of the first brood of the
Army AVorm ever survive the winter follow-
ing their advent ; and through the contin-
gencies above enumerated, it very seldom
occurs that there is much of a second brood,
and in this latitude no third brood at all, al-

though there may occasionally be such an
appearance. It is, therefore, the second
brood, possibly as a larrcK, probably as a
2nqM, and perhaps as a belated gravid female
that bridges the race over a supervening win-
ter. It frequently occurs that the moths of
species allied to the Army Worm moth are
found imbibing the neter of wild flowers as
late as the month of November. These, in
some cases, may survive the winter and ovi-

posit in the spring, and if they are so found,
faded and mutilated, it is likely they have
survived by hibernation.

Briefly, then, we have a greater or less

number of Army Worms with us every sea-
son, scattered over the spring, summer and
autumn months, and hence the possibilities of

a redundancy of them always exists. But at
the same time there is no insect subject to
more fatal contingencies, more easily accessi-

ble, or that yields more readily to simple
remedies for its destruction or prevention, if

only oidinary vigilance is observed. Al-
though possible, we do not think it very
pi'obable that there ever will be two Army
Worm seasons in succession of equal malig-
nancy. Still, to be on the safe side, we would
not advise the relaxation of any means neces-

sary to guard against their destructive multi-

plicity. Eggs will no doubt be deposited
from early spring until late autumn, and
these eggs are as liable to be destroyed by
parasitic infestation and other contingencies,

as either the worm itself, its pupa, or its

moth is, so that very probably all the worms
of next year will be hatched from eggs depos-
ited next spring by gravid females that have
survived the winter in a state of hibernation,

or from females which have evolved from
pupae that have passed the winter in the earth

in a state of hibernation, (if not from eggs
deposited late in summer or early fall) possi-

bly more of the latter than of the former.

Gravid female insects, in many cases, possess

an immense amount of tenacious vitality,

until their eggs have been deposited, after

which they soon die from physical exhaustion.

So, also, males will often survive for an al-

most indefinite period, if they have had no
opportunity to fertilize a female, but after

that event, in most instances, their physical

energies are soon exhausted. Indeed, in

some species the alimentary organs of the

males are merely rudimental or obsolete, and
tlieir sole function in the imago state, is the

fertilization of the females ; and many seem
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doomed to drag out a bachelor existence,

mutilated and shorn of their pristine beauty
without ever having kiinirn any of tlic sensa-

tions of sexual intercourse.

For remedies we refer our readers to the
July nuinl)er of The Farmer.

JULY RAINS.
The rains we had in the month of July did

not come any too soon or continue too lonj;,

and have liad an invigorating iiilhunee upon
vegetation of all kintis that stood in need of
healthful luuuidity. The eflecl tliey had
upon tlie corn, the tobacco, garden vegeta-
tion and grass was magical, and aildcd
immensely to the prospects of the liusband-
men of the county and country. IL is true
these rains were not evenly distributed, and
hence some localities may liave received more
than tlieir share, or more than they really

wanted, whilst others received less or were
not reached at all. This is an event, how-
ever, that is likely to occur, to a greater or
lesser extent, every season in so vast a terri-

tory as that of our Union ; but the facilities

for transportation are so great that an equi-
librium can be asily elfected at any time with
little trouble and at a reasonable cost. Corn
and tobacco are reasonably promising, and at
the time we go to press much of the latter

crop will have been gathered and housed.
From indications, every day more manifest,
the melon crop is a "booming" one, and
hence tlie market is, and has been, full of
them. This is a crop that is increasing every
year, and the demand is becoming greater

;

and, judging from the daily supply and con-
sumption, there surely must be " money in

it." A reasonable consumption of these lus-

cious yourds is, no doubt, healthful, but like

tobacco, which largely ends in smoke, so
melons end mainly in fluid, and nobody gets
fat on them. From the aqueous quality of
melons they require rain at the proper time
for their complete development, hence the
July rains had a salutary efl'ect upon them.
The potatoes, too, it was facetiously said,

were heard to cry, " lie over" to their en-
croaching companions of the hill, and to their
neighbors in the next row. A complaint
early in the season had been heard of a case
or two of rot, but this could not have been to
any great extent, and perhaps was only local.

Cabbages, red beets, radishes and turnips all

drank in the July rains, and "waxed fat,"
or at least " as fat as may be," albeit the lat-

ter two proverbially produce " no blood."
The July rains made the trees greener and
cleaner, the flower gardens and lawns more
brilliant and luxurious, the air purer, the
streets, sewers, and roadside gutters reno-
vated, and divested of their unwholesome
accumulations; and if we hear of "yellow-
jack," cholera and ague we may infer it

comes from places where the people have not
had the beueflt of drenching July rains and
purifying northwest winds.
Of course, these rains were sometimes ac-

companied by tornadoes, floods and other de-
structive meteorologic-phenomena, but these
may only bo the eti'ects of the unbalanced
condition of the natural world, and always
will be until the millennium of the moral and
physical universe. July is the midsummer
month, and often gives tone to the growth
that follows it. If the ground is well satu-
rated in July there is more hope in the ripen-
ing process of August and September than
there would be if we only had hot, dry and
enervating weather in July.

THE "GOLDSMITH."
About sixty years ago, when we were a

"wee bit bairn," we were wont to amuse
ourself by tying a long thread to one of the
hind legs of a green-aud-bronzed beetle (or

"bug" as it was usually called) just to hear
him "buz" and "fly him," as urchins now do
their gum-elastic balloons. This bug was
then locally known among boys as the " Gold-
smith," and the boy in the village and rural

district, at least, who did not know or had
not "flew'd" a Goldsmith, would have been

considered very verdant indeed. It, perhaps,
may have been dill'ereiit in large towns and
cities, although we know them to have been
connnou in some towns of 30,000 or 40,000
inhabitants ; nevertheless, we often met per-

sons forty or tifty years of age who have never
seen the insect, or who have seen it for too
lirst time. Perhaps not a single year has
passed since then that we have not seen more
or less ot them, no matter where we may
have been. We by no means recomm nd the

flijimj of Goldsuiitiis to boys as a source of

aiinisement, and under the admonitions of
our .Sunday-school teacher, we eschewed it

long before we advanced beyond the bounds of
boyhood, flow the Goldsmith came, or where
it linallywent to, were matters we then knew
nothing of nor did we trouble ourself much
about knowing. Neither did we know that
it was noxious in any tbrm ; we generally

found it most abundant about potato and
watermelon "patches," and not excessively
abundant anywhere. Occasionally one would
be detected on overly ripe or decaying peaches
or plums, but nothing amounting to a com-
plaint was made about them. When, twenty
years later, we commenced the collection of
ColcpoUrous insects (Beetles) the Goldsmith
was conspicuously among our Ih'st subjects;

and then, too, we learned that ita proper
scientific name was Gynmetis nitida, so named
by Jjinnteus, and that it belonged tothc family
Cetoniid.e, section Lamellicornia. (The
original Linntean name, however, was Sa(ra-
b(ms nitidus ; it was Mac Leay that erected
the genus Gijmnetis, in which it was subse-
quently placed.) iVoio, however, it is referred
to Dr. Burnieister's genus Allurhina, and the
family name is suppressed, leaving it in the
family ScarabvEId.e, as recorded in Crotch's
Check-List, according to which we have
neither a true CetonicK nor a Scarabceus in

North America. Those insects included in

the genus Ciloniaof our earlier entomologists,
are now merged in Burmeister's genus Euri/-

omia. True, it was utterly impossible to retain

all the Lamellicornia in the genus Scarabceus
that Linnieus included in it, and disintegra-

tion, therefore, became a necessity, but this

had become so excessive that suppression and
consolidation became a greater necessity ; but
the inconvenience all this is to those whose
time, means and opporl unities are limited,

and who are still stimulated by desire, is

greater than the unitiated can imagine.
The AUorliinians (Goldsmiths) and the

Euryoniians (we absolutely know no common
name for these) have, however, been cutting
something of a figure in Lancaster county for

the past two years, and we have thought it

aljout time that they and their actions should
be placed on record. Last summer Mr. A. S.

Keller, of Manheim township, on several

occasions brought us specimens of his tiiiest

and ripest Susquehanna peaches, which had
specimens of Eiiryomia fu'gida and melan-
c/ioZica,perfectly buried in their luscious pulps,

and so perfectly intent upon their luxurious
repast were these Insects that they did not
seem conscious of their removal from the
trees and their transit of two miles to the
town. From one to four or half a dozen of
the smaller species were found in a single

peach. What could we do but recommend
hand-picking 'i But then, as he facetiously al-

leged, it would be something like knocking
the knots out of a knotty board, the peaches
would be worth less with the "bugs" out than
with them in. Asa preventive we advised
him to detroy all the white, crescent-shaped
"grubs" lie found in the ground, decayed
wood, or elsewhere. We have iound Peliddola
(six spotted grape-beetle) and Osmoderma in

much decayed wood, lying on the ground,
and probably thees may be found under simi-
lar circumstances.
On the 30th and 31st of July, Messrs Daniel

Smeych and William Tliackara both brought
us peaches, in a similar manner infested by
the "Goldsmith," (AUorhina nitida.) In both
ca.ses the peaches were partially, or almost
totall}-, decayed. One peach had seven of
these insects upon it—two of them buried in

its pulp, and the other five on its surface,
whicli had .several indentations, where they
had been feeding. These insects can enter a
ripe peach without using their jaws at all

;

they are perfect rooters ; and in i)roportion

to their size have as great rooting powers as
the wild boars of the "Black Forest." Their
rooting and pu.shing power can be easily

test<-d iiy grasping one of them in the hand,
and their attempts to push their way out be-
tween the fingers will be very convincing.
We are not acquainted with the habits of the
larva, except theoretically, but we think it

will be found similar to that of Colalpa, a
white grub feeding on the roots of vegetation
under ground and recpiiring three years to
ellect ail its transformations. There is much
in economic entomology that the farmer, the
gardener and the fruit-grower must learn and
a|)ply asthecontingenciesaffecting his occupa-
tion may occur. Ho ought to inform himself
on the subject of insect transformations and
the forms insects assume in the various
stages of development. A man, for instance,

may entertain sentiments towards a beautiful

moth or butterfly bordering on the romantic,
and yet in the larva state that beautiful insect

may be a hideous, devouring worm, from
which he would turn with horror or disgust.

Verily, husbandmen ought to knoic.
^

THE SUGAR-BEET QUESTION AGAIN.
We have, as we tried to do, considered the

enterprise of making sugar from beets in this

country with a suflicient profit to encourge
the business fairly and justly; and we have
frequently averred that thus far we are not
satisfied W'ith the result. We have been ask-

ing again this season for clear, satisfactory

statements of the enterprise so far as it pro-

gressed in the several places where it is being
tried, but we have received none. The com-
pany in Maine, to which we have referred on
several occasions, seems to have been tlie

most firmly established, having State assist-

ance—and from the secretary of which a com-
munication appeared in the Telegraph some
time ago, to correct some of our statements
and show the progress made and the encourag-

ing prospects ahead—does not present, if we
are to believe some later information received,

satisfactory encouragement as to the future.

The principal cause is what we adhered to

in the beginning, that the cultivation of beets
by the general farmer, at the price offered,

would not be inducement enough to extend
their growing so as to furnish any amount
that might bt- demanded for the manufac-
turers. A good drawback would be the
weight of the roots and the cost of transpor-
tation. We now hear that the Maine farmers
this year declined to renew their contracts at
last year's rate, on the ground that there was
not suflicient profit in it ; and the appeal of
the company to the farmers of other States
has met with but little success.

AVe repeat our regret that this should be
the result, and still hope that there will be
some clear way out of the difliculty. We set

down in the very beginning that, in view of

the cost of raising and supplying the beet,

from its bulky nature, and especially of the
high cost of labor here over what it is in

France, Germany, &c., where beet-sugar-

m.aking is a success, we would have an obsta-

cle of the most serious character, and which
thus far had failed of being removed.

—

Qer-
mantown Telegraph.

It is jierhaps well that the above, from the
Germantown Telegraph should have a simul-
taneous showing with the many articles now
publishing in relation to subjects of "Beet-
culture" ahd "Beet-sugar." If it really is a
successful and iirofitable industry it will be-

come abundantly manifest in spite of all un-
favorable commenls, no matter from what
quarter they may come. Farmers, generally,

soon find out what crops pay them best,

within the limitations of their present ex-
periences, although it is possible they may
not know just what might be made more
profitable in the end, under more intelligent

and advanced culture. There are two facts,
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or factors, involved in the question, as a

basis of operations, that must be apparent to

all, and these are, Jirat, that many millions of

dollars are annually sent out of the country

to pay for foreign sugars ; and, second, that

the consumption of sugar in the country is

immensely increasing. These two factors are

arrayed, and have always been, against us,

and the question is: How can we utilize

them?
As a prospective compensation for this ad-

verse state of things, we have the sugar-

cane, the various species of sorghum, the

sugar maple, the ditl'erent species of sugar-

beets, the common cornstalk, and the water-

melon, all of which yield more or less abun-

dantly the saccharine fluids from which the

syrups and sugars are condensed. And not

only this, but there is perhaps not a single

district in the whole country, (less in magni-

tude than a county) in which one or more of

the above sugar-bearing plants cannot be cul-

tivated ; the great question being, how to

make their cultivation profitable V While
colonial Virginia and the Carolinas were cul-

tivating tobacco, had their tobacco lords and

were paying their taxes to the crown in to-

bacco, the colony of Pennsylvania never

dreamed that she possessed the possibilities of

ever superseding tlie "Old Dominion," in the

cultivation of a plant, that had practically

stood her as a currency. Does any-

body suppose that Southern Pennsylvania

ever would have become a tobacco-growing

district if she never had bent her energies

in the direction of its culture ? It seems like

a reflection upon the moral intelligence of the

age, that the great sugar interest of the

country should remain undeveloped, and that

the energies of the people should become
concenti-ated in .the production of a sub-

stance which is intrinsically so valueless as to-

bacco. For the sake of the end the sacrifices

necessary in the development of the sugar

interest should be patiently and persevering-

ly endured. More light, more intelligence,

more truth and more pluck in the enterprise

are needed.

THE •' WORM-SNAKE."
By this compound name I do not refer to

any particular snake that resembles a worm,
nor to any particular worm that may be
likened to a snake, but to an army of small

worms, that in their migrations usually ar-

range themselves in a long procession (largest

in the middle and tapering toward the ends),

that approximates to the form of a snake, as

they travel from one locality to another.

Mr. Adam H. Eaby, of Sjn-ing Garden, this

county, reports such a phenomenon observed
upon his premises, as reported to me through
Deputy Register Bauman, on the 22d of the

present month (July). Mr. E. was apprehen-
sive that this army of little worms might
possibly be the infant state of the "army-
worm," and therefore he very promptly
scalded them, but we can assure him here
upon the very threshold of the subject, that
they are not as near related to the "army-
worm" as a mouse is to an elephant—they be-
long to an entirely diflerent order of insects.

What they feed on is not very clear, for, so
far as my knowledge of them extends, they
have only been observed in their migrations,
coming up out of clefts in the ground, and
after traveling some distance returning thither

again.

Where They Are Found.

They are usually found in moist or shaded
places and covered by a protecting slime, or
mucus, and when exposed too long to the sun
this mucus dries and the worms perish. Two
of these "worm-snakes" have been witnessed
by myself and others within the City of
Lancaster, one on the premises of Judge Pat-
terson, about fifteen years ago, and one on
the premises of Godfried Zahm, two years
ago. In the latter instance they directed
their course across a brick pavement, where
they encountered a hot afternoon sun, and
all perished. The object of these migrations

is, perhaps only conjecturable—a more favor-

able feeding ground, or a more proper place

in which to pupate, and undergo their final

transformation, have been suggested.

Observed in the Country.

A larse army of these little worms, or

rather maggots, was observed on the premises

of Dr. A. K. Rohrer, of Mountville, in the sum-

mer of 1870, directing its course towards a

rosebush, and when the rose was subsequent-

ly infested by the "slug" {Selandria Eosm,)

it was supposed these maggots were the origin

of them, but they dift'er as much from the

"rose-slug" as they do from the "army
worm." The late Jacob Stauffer noticed a

procession of these worms crossing a road on

a cloudy day, between Mount Joy and Man-
heim, about 35 years ago, which was fully

ten feet in length, and when the line was ab-

ruptly broken, it soon united together again.

The Earliest Record of Them.

The earliest record of them was made by

Gaspard Schueufelt, on the continent of

Europe, in 1603, and the same phenomenon

was witnessed by Jonas Ramus in 1715.

Mineville, a French entomologist, records

one of these maggot processions 30 yards

lono-, and the same author records a case

where the head of the column was changed

from its normal course, and gradually brought

round to the rear, and hence the worms
marched around in a circle for a whole day.

These worms, or maggots, are the larvse of

of a species of two-winged fly, belonging to

the family Tipididce, which includes the crane

flies, mosquitoes, gnats, midges, Hessian flies,

etc., etc. Hence they are Diptera; the "army
worm" is a Lepidoptera, and the "Rose Slug"

a Hqmcnoptera.
Their Habits.

The habits of the Tipulidaus vary very

much—especially their feeding habits—some

living during their larval season in stagnant

waters. Some form various kinds of galls on

the leaves and twigs of trees and shrubbery.

Some feed on the juices of the stalks and the

tender irrains of wheat, and others burrow in

the soifand feed on the roots of vegetation,

among which must be classed the suhject

under consideration. They belong to the genus

Sciara, of wnich there are several species,

but their descriptions are not accessible to me
at this time. Our species has been "booked"
8ciaru toxoncura, but whether correctly or

not, is more than I am able to aflSrm without

qualification.

The Largest Specimens.

The largest specimens are not more than a

quarter of an inch in length, have a black band,

and although not so abruptly blunt at the hind

end, yet about the color and thickness of the

maggot of the common house fly, (Musca dn-

meS,ica). These insects never have appeared,

in this or any other country, that some unne-

cessary alarm or superstition has not been as-

sociated with their presence. The peasantry of

Europe interpreted their presence as good or

bad luck, according to the action of the worms
in certain contingencies. When they discover-

ed one of these slimy and ropy| processions of

worms they would throw down their jackets at

the head of the column. If the worms moved
in a direct line over them it was an omen of

good luck in their crops, but if they changed

their course, and moved around the obstruc-

tion, it was an omen of bad luck; but now
and here people place more confidence in good

cultivation than in these omens.

climate as well. The berries are as large,

and the clusters are more compact than the

average Concord. It is a rapid and luxuriant
grower; and altogetlier, quite as hardy as our
most hardy native varieties, and worthy of
general cultivation ; indeed, if we were con-

fined to a single variety, we believe we would
chose Worden's Seedling. Mr. Weaver has

had this grape in fruit for three successive

seasons, and the last crop was superior to any
of the prior ones. Mr. Weaver is a practical

and intelligent grape culturist, and did more
to develop and demonstrate the good quali-

ties of the "Martha" than any other man in

the county of Lancaster. We paid a visit to

his extensive grapery some years ago, and
were favorably impressed with its thrifty ap-

pearance. It is in far better condition now
than it was then. These desirous of securing

the best varieties should visit this vineyard,

in the vicinity of Mastersonville. About 300
vines of the Worden's Seedling are growing
there at this time, and people can see for

themselves.

THE COMING FAIR.

We would respectfully admonish our enter-

prising patrons not to forget the Fair of the
" Lancaster County Agricultural and Horti-

cultural Society," on Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, 29th and 30th of September, and
1st of October next. It may be too late for

the earlier varieties of grapes and peaches,

but of the later kinds, as well as apples and
pears, there may be an abundance, especially

of apples, for the reports of this fruit from
nearly every district of the county are quite

favorable; whilst of tobacco, cereals, melons,

potatoes, tomatoes, and other species of vege-

tation, including plants and flowers, there wiU
be an abundance.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
We are under obligations to Reuben Wea-

ver, of llapho township, for a most magnifi-

cent and luscious bunch of " Worden's Seed-

ling" grapes. The grape is a seedling of the

"Concord," but in our humble opinion it is

superior to the parent variety from which it

was produced. It is earlier, being in good
eating order on the 12th of August—about
cotemporary with the "Hartford Prolific."

It is sweeter, and has a more tender skin than

the Concord, it is as prolific, and bears the

Queries and Answers.

A THISTLE.
Gap, Pa., August 6, 1880.

Prof. S. S. Rathvon, Lancaster, Pa.: Inclosed

flud a species of thistle. This weed has been in my
lot for several years, and seems hard to get rid of.

There are none of my neighbors who seem to know
anything of it, or what| it is called. I think I got

it through buying wheat screenings that I bought
for my chickens, at least then I first dissevered it.

Please examine it and give a namefor itif you can.

—

Yozirs respectfully , I). Z. Lantz.

The "weed" came duly to hand in good
condition. It belongs to the Amaranth
family (Amarantace,) and is very com-
mon in this county, and also very useless and
tenacious. Many a time have we had our

bare feet and shins pricked by it in the fields

along the Susquehanna river. There are six

genera and about sixteen species with many
varieties of this family belonging to the flora

of the United States, bearing the common
names of "Prince's Feather," "Cockscomb,"
"Pigweed," "Thorn Amaranth," "Water
Hemp," &c., &c. This species is the Ama-
rantus spinosus, and is distinguished by the

spines or thorns growing from the axils of

the leaves. Some of the species are cultivat-

ed in flower gardens, and have beautifully

varegated and brightly colored leaves, with
enlarged polygamous flower heads ; but the

wild varieties grow in fields, gardens or any
waste places where they are allowed a foot-

hold. We should think they could easily be
exterminated by pulling them up by the roots

as soon as they appear, and never allowing

them to mature their seeds. These plants

seed profusely, and in a very short time one
plaut would be suflicient to stock an acre.

The seeds are small, black and glossy, and are

capable of remaining a long time without
germination when the surroimding circum-

stances are unfavorable to their growth.

When they get into town lots it is difficult to

get rid of them without a simultaneous

effort ; because, if one prudent man even
cZoes destroy all that grow on his premises,

they may be restocked from the premises of

his imprudent or negligent neighbors. In

weeding them out the work should be thor-
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oughly done, otherwise tliey will grow up
from tlie roots again ; but evidently the soil

may contain more seeds than it can sustain,

hence many of tlicm may He dormant, and
only germinate after the (irst, second or third
crop has been removed, as the case may be.

Our corresiiotulent may be correct as to the
manner of their introduction into his lot, for

'^screenings'''' are likely to be conijiosed of all

sorts of field refuse in the way of seeds, and
these hard seeds may pass through a chicken
and germinate afterwards.

THE HELIOTHUS ARMIGERA.
Mr. H. M. E., Marietta, Pa.—From the

description of the worms that you lind boring
into the fruit of your tomatoes, which you
gave me on the 2d "Inst., I have not much
hesitation in pronouncing them the same that
we often hnd boring into the ears of the
green corn, Ijetween the husk and the

cob, namely, the Ileliotlms armiyrra, conuuon-
ly called the "Corn-worm" of tlie North, and
"Boll-worm" of the South. It is not only an
omnivorous feeder, liut also a sort of cosmo-
politan in its geogra\iliical distribution. It has
been found devouring green corn, (and, ex-
ceptionally, ripened corn,) tomatoes, both
green and ripe, cotton-balls, young pump-
kins, green peas, string beans, hemp-heads,
tobacco, gladiolas, &c., according to the
records of different observers ; and has been
found in England, France, .Japan, Australia,
our Southern, Northern and Middle States,

and perhajis elsewhere. There are usually
two broods in a season in this latitude, and a
single female is capable of depositing about
five hundred eggs during her lifetime. Of
course the young also feed on other parts of
the plant, because when they are found on
the fruit they are well advanced in size. The
moth expands an inch and a half or more
across the extended wings, which are of clay-

yellow color, with a dark oblong spot on each.

There seems to be no remedy for this worm
but hand-picking. The moths may be dimin-
ished by sotting shallow dishes containing
molasses and vinegar and thus trapping them.
Perhaps a lamp and water pool would do as
well.

A Bit of History.

In the summer of 1847, whilst walking
along the "tow-path" of the Pennsylvania
canal, about one mile west of Marietta, we
observed in a lield between the canal and the
Susfiuehanna river, a plant about two feet in

height, with a single rose-colored flower on
the apex of the stem, which attracted our at-

tention. *But as we were in pursuit of other
game, we left it untouched. On mentioning
the subject to Mr. Israel Goodman, he ex-

pressed a desire to possess it, and subse-
quently we visited the locality and brought
the plant away with us, and he planted it in

his garden. In the autumn of 1848 we re-

moved from the town and located at Lancas-
ter. Whilst on a visit to Marietta in the
early spring of ISoD, Mr. Goodman called our
attention to the plant, it liaviug greatly in-

creased in size, more than a dozen of the
leafless stalks then constituting the group.
He cut away a portion of the root, which we
brought away and planted in our garden in

Lancaster, and it grew luxuriantly, but for
two or three years we could never rai.se a
flower, although it developed a number of
buds. .Just about the time the calyx began to
open and the flower to expand, .something
would eat a hole in the side and devour the
interior contents ; but the leaves were un-
touched, and we never could discover an in-

sect or any other animal preying upon it.

Perhaps we ought here to inform the botanic
reader that the plant belonged to the family
M.\LVACE.Ti, and the species as nearly as we
could determine, the Malva si/lventHs, or
"High Mallow." About 10 o'clock see
evening we had occasion to go into the gar-
den, in the vicinity of the plant with a light,

and then and there we discovered tive^ or six
naked caterpillars of the "cut-worm" kind,
with their bodies about halfwav introduced

into the bolls or buds of our mallow plant, and
we captured the whoe of them. From these
we bred a clay-coliu-ed moth, neither htrra nor
ima(io, dilleiing materially from Ildiothus
arini(jera, ami we have always believed it to

be the same.

THE GORTYNA NITELA.
Mr. J. IL J/., Afanheim, Lanvastrr roiinl;/,

P(t.— I must beg your indulgence for not hav-
ing before answered yuur (pieries, iu ,June
last, relating to the snuill striped worms you
found boring into the wheat stalks at the
time it was infested by the "Army worm."
These worms on the Kith of .June were over
half an inch in length, very dark in color
(nearly black), with a dull, yellowish head
and caudal segment. They have thiee yel-

lowish, longitudinal lines. The dorsal line is

entire from end to end, but the two lateral

ones are obliterated on two or three of the
intermediate .segments and replaced by black,
a characteristic they retain throughout their
entire larval development, although they
change very much otherwise. They excavate
the hollow stalks of wheat, boring through
the joints from one hollow tube to another,
and when the wheat stalk gets too ripe, and
their bodies too large to live comfortably in

it, they cut a hole through the sides of the
wheat, and make their escaiie through it, and
seek some large plant to finish their larval
career. I have detected more or less of these
little worms in the stalks of wheat nearly
every season for the last twenty years
especially along the shaded margins of
fields where the grain continued the longest
green. 1 have not been able to breed the
moth from those I found on wheat, but later
in the season I have detected them buring
into the stalks of Amaranths, Dahlias anil

Lady-Sliiipers, on my own premises, and,
putting "that and that" together, I doubt
not they are the larva of Gortijna nitela, com-
monly called the "Stalk-borer." In a addi-
tion to the plant nanaed this worm bores into
the stalks of corn, potatoes, tomatoes, asters
and other garden herbage. The larva, when
mature, is a full inch or more in lengtii. The
body of the moth is | of an inch long, and it

is an inch and and a half across the expanded
wings. Color, light ashy-brown, with a
whitish diagonal bar across the front wings
about one-third from the outer end. Fortu-
nately these worms seem to be solitary in

their habits, each one being engasred on his
"own hook," and rarely more than one found
in a plant. Hand-picking appears to be the
only remedy for them. The moth appears in

August and September.

.same result may possibly be attained with the
use of other viscous substances ; but however
that may he, this exi)eriment has resulted in
perfect success and is worth a thorough trial.

If this success be permanent, the idea is a
very important one.

A CURIOUS BIRD.
QUARRTVILI.E, Pa., Aug. 7, 18S0.

Pkof. S. S. Rathvon— Zlea)' Sir : I send you the
bird whicli we sliol on Rauh & Edward's dam wliile
gunning: for froRS. If he is anything rare pfease let

us linow through The Farmer.— 'Y'onrs very re-

siMctJ'iMy , L. T. Ifensd.

Yovr bird was duly received, and, although
not as common as it was forty or fifty years
ago, yet it is by no means rare in this county.
It is an immature specimen of the " Night
Heron," or "(Juaybird" (NjiHiardea ynr-
denii.) Its favorite haunts are in the vicinity
of swamps, where it feeds on fishes, frogs and
water in.sects and their larvae. ITsually they
build their nests in tree tops, but they some-
times also build in thickets. They feed most
at night, but also come abroad iu daylight
when pressed by hunger.

Entomological,

CATERPILLARS.
A gentleman has discovered a method of

keeping caterpillars off trees that may prove
of great value. The thought occurred that
he could prevent them from ascending his
trees ; he formed a ring round the trees a few
feet from the ground with a liberal quantity
of axle grease. Tlie crawlers ascend till they
reach that ring, and dare not cross it. The

USE OF GUANO FOR GRAPE PHYL-
LOXERA.

At a recent meeting of the ParLs Academy
of Sciences Dr. Ilamm advLsed the apiilica-

tion of sulphide of carbon with infu.sorial

earth or guano as an absorbent, believing
that more of the sulphide can thus be applied
without injury to the roots, and that evapor-
ation will thereby be lessened.— 4h!. Ento-
moloefist fcrr July.

.^

ECONOMIC ENTOMOLOGY IN THE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The only way to bring this practi-
cal science to agricultural minds generally,
to the clas.s with whom it is of great impor-
tance, is, to reiiuire that it be taught iu all

the i)ul)lic schools. It is a kind of knowledge
which the young coyntry student grasps
easily and successfully when deprived of its

iine.ssential technicalities. Of such practical
consequence is it that it had better be taught
even at the exiien.se of almost any other study
of the usual courses, and some attention to it

would be a great relief from unnecessary
problems in abstractions which are often iu-

llicted to a useless extent in early training.
It is a .sad consequence of the failure to

teach natural science in the public schools
that our cultivators do not recognize their
own interest and duty with reference to in-

sects, and need to be forced by law to a sense
of its importance. Words persuade, but ex-
amples convince. Let every intelligent far-

mer help demonstrate it, for the good of him-
self and others.— W. IS. li. in Am. Entmivth-
ijist for July.

EXPERIENCE WITH THE IMPORTED
CABBAGE WORM.

I would like to make observations on the
Cabbage Worm this year, and wish to get all

the light I can that will help me in my study.
1 grow from .3,(100 to .5,000 early cabbage and
from 17,000 to 25,000 late cabbage, each year.
During 1878 1 had one flat of two acres of ex-
tra fine cabbage on a clover and timothy sod.
^fost of it was manured with stable-manure
one year, the next year with a coat of (heav}')

a.shes, and the following wintera heavy coat
of tankage from the slaughter and packing
house (heads, feet, etc., steamed). In the
spring the sod was planted to cabbage.
The result was an immense crop. The but-

terflies were very numerous the whole season,
and fears were expressed that I should have
no cabbages, on account of the worms. The
crop, however, received very slight damage
from the worms, except on the outsides of
the patch to the sixth or tenth row in. When
selling in the fall a customer called my atten-
tion to the chrysalis on the cabbage, which,
upon being ojiened, showed something that
looked like maggots, so that I think there is

a parasite at work. '

We have observed that large patclies re-

ceive much less injury than small ones. It is

very rarely that cabbage is raised with any
success in small patches.

I stated, at the Indiana State Horticultural
Meeting, that if we manure heavily, cultivate

thoroughly, and grow in large patches, we
can raise cabbage.
Gov. Furnas remarked that we ought to

keep them off the outsides of the patches also.

This is the point on which I am anxious to
be informed ; hence would like to aid you
and the other noble investigators to find out
how it is to be done.
From what I can learn, the hot-water pro-

cess (lime, pepper, coal-oil,) have proven a
failure, at least partially .so ; and to catch the
worms or butterfly is a big job.

In our city an irishman raised a splendid

crop of cabbage by sprinkling the plants with
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a decoction of May-apple root. If this last

remedy is successful, it is one that can be

easily obtained, at least in the "West.

—

Ameri-

can Entomologist.

Contributions.

NEW MEXICO.
Albuquerqtte, N. M., July 12, 1880.

Dr. S. S. Bathvon, Lancaster, Fa.

My Dear Sir: I have received your es-

teemed favor of the 2d instant, and infer

from its contents you desire reliable informa-

tion concerning our mining prospects, vicin-

ity, etc., etc. In reply I beg leave to say that

an extended personal acquaintance with the

mining regions of the territory and a know-
ledge of similar districts in other localities

outside of New Mexico, gained from repoi'ts

of persons now liere who have worked in the

mines elsewhere, induces the belief that this

district, the Sandia and Manzano, far sur-

passes them all in mineral richness. The
extent of this mineral-bearing district is

about fifteen miles square, and while it has

not been by any means prospected as it should

have been, shows within its limits mines that

run high in precious metal. The Star mine,

for instance, which has been opened to a
depth of but thirty feet, shows by assay S128
to $161 in gold. The assay of 128 was made
from ore taken from six different places in

the shaft, and is considered by all who know
the mine a true average test of its real value

per ton. On this same vein are two other

shafts which show in pyrites of copper an
average of thirteen per centum of copper and
eight ounces of silver ore per ton. There are

six other locations in the district in which the

Star mine is located which show equally good.

Another thing, the veins are not mere streaks

of pay ore, but their width is almost marvel
ous, that of the Star above referred to being
fully ihirty-five feet wide between wall rocks.

This in itself makes the mines extraordinarily

valuable, for while in some sections the pay
streak of true vein is only a few inches wide,

here they run from thirty to forty feet from
side to side. North of the district above de-

scribed other mines have recently been dis-

covered, which promise to be very valuable in

silver. They are only about four miles nortli,

and like the Sandia and Manzanas, have in

the immediate vicinity an abundance of both
timber and pure, .soft water. In this special

neighborhood I know of only seven locations

having, as yrt, been made, as the parties who
first discovered it have been keeping it quiet
until they and their friends could have the

first choice of locations. From what I know
of the district and its formation I am positive

the best locations have been overlooked, and
if my interests in other localities did not oc-

cupy all ray time and attention, I would soon
acquire property there. As- to our climate,

none can be better suited to mining opera-
tions than this ; for here we work all the year
round in both winter and summer, and find

no inconvenience. As you know, I nra far

from being a robust man, and yet during the
whole of last winter, I lost only two days
from mining by reason of inclement weather.
We suffer neither the extreme of heat nor
cold, but enjoy an agreeable temiierature all

the year round. If your son should decide to

come here, or any of your friends visit Albu-
querque, I would take great pleasure in show-
ing these mines, and as they are located only
some fourteen to eighteen miles from this

place, the journey, lying through a very pic-

turesque country, would be more like a holi-

day jrtimt than a visit to a mining camp. In
looking over what 1 have written concerning
the newly discovered silver district, I find I

omitted to state that the average taken from
top rock, or the exposed parts of the vein,
shows a value of from four to one hundred
and seventy ounces in silver.

If you desire to use this letter for publica-
tion, you are at liberty to use my name as
authority for the several statements made.

—

Fery respectfully, W. T. Strachan.

Selections.

CROP REPORTS.
The report of the Agricultural Bureau for

July contains the following : The condition

of winter wheat averaged 95 against 91 in

1879, and 101 in 1878. It is a slight improve-
ment on the June average, which was 94. The
small crop of the New England States is 10

per cent, below the average, owing to the

heavy loss in Vermont, where in addition to

winter killing, spring drought is complained
of. The Middle States report a crop of 3 per

cent, above average, in spite of drought and
insect ravages in same counties. The Hessian

fly is noted in Genesee, New York,and North-
ampton, Pennsylvania, and the army worm
in Sufiblk, New York, Cape May, New Jersey,

and Kent, Delaware. The general conditions

in this section have been quite favorable.

The South Atlantic, Gulf and .Southern in-

land States, all report a heavy depreciation

in their crops ; the only State south of the

Ohio river showing a full average is West
Virginia. This whole section will fall off

nearly one-fourth on the whole. The general

complaint is either drought or rust.

The great winter wheat region north of the

Ohio river shows a comparatively high condi-

tion, 98 against 101 in 1879. Illinois fell short

7 percent., but Ohio and Indiana were con-

siderably above average.

West of the Mississippi the crop fell off

one-sixth, being but 84 against 89 last year.

Missouri, the great winter wheat State of this

region, is 7 per cent, short ; Kansas, 27 per

cent. Minnesota, Iowa and Nebraska pre-

sent low averages, but their growth of winter
wheat is too small to greatly aftect the gen-

eral result. The general complaint is drought.

On the Pacific coast Oregon reports 104. The
crop of California is generally classed as

spring wheat.

Spring Wheat.

Spring wheat averages 91, the same as

July, 1879. Northern in New England ranges

up to 99. The few counties of New York
and Pennsylvania reporting this crop average

9.3; Wisconsin, 96; Minnesota, 101; Iowa,
91; Nebraska, 62. As the season advanced
the growing conditions appear to have been
less favorable to wheat growth, especially in

the great spring wheat State. Atmospheric
causes, together with the ravages of insects,

are noted in different parts of our spring

wheat region. At present, however; the pros-

pect of this portion of our wheat crop is fully

asjamirable as last year.

Corn.

As was anticated from the large increase in

the area sown in wheat, the area planted in

corn shows but little increase from that

planted last year. 'j.he increase is less than
1 per cent, for the whole country. The New
England and Middle States show an increase

of nearly 2 per cent., the South Atlantic
States decline about 2 per cent., the Gulf and
Southern inland States retain about the same
area. The great corn-producing States bor-

dering on and north of the Ohio river show a
decline of 4 per cent., while the States west
of the Mississippi and on the Pacific coast

show a lage increase of from 6 to 9 per cent.

Potatoes.

There has been no change in the area
planted in potatoes in the whole country, the

deficit of one State being counterbalanced by
the increase in another. The condition is

very favorable, fully as much so as in 1879.

New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,

and all the'South Atlantic States being rather
below the report of last year, while the West-
ern and Southwestern States are above.

W^ool.

All the States show a wool clip equal to or

greater than last year, except New Hamp-
shire, 96; New Jersey, 99; Florida, 91, and
California, 99. Kansas reports an increase

of 42 per cent., Nebraska, 1.5 per cent.. South
Carolina 8 per cent., etc. A vast increase in

the Territories is indicated, amounting to 20
percent., according to our imperfect data.

We are afraid to hazard even a guess in

regard to the rapid movement of progress in

the extreme West, but find thpt there is far

more danger in understating than overstating

the case.

THE CARP AND ITS CULTURE.
The carp

(
Gypriniis carfiio speadaris) is so

called on account of the large scales which
run along the sides of the body. This is one
of the three races of carp recently introduced
into this country, the other two being the

scale carp and the leather carp, the one en-

tirely covered with scales, the other having
few or none.
Three years ago the national carp ponds

were established at Washington, in the old

swamp and canal near tlie monument, and
many thousand young fish have since been
distributed for stocking suitable waters in

Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama, Louisiana, Texas, Tennessee, Ken-
tucky and New York.
Persons desiring them for such purposes

can be supplied on application to Prof. S. F.
Baird. U. S. Fish Commissioner, Washing-
ton, D. C.

In a recent communication Professor Baird
expresses great faith in the future of this new
fish. He is quite well satisfied that within
ten years it will constitute a very prominent
portion of the animal food of the country.
Although scarcely known in the United

States, and but little more, as an article of

extended application, in England and France,
the carp is in Germany and Austria cultiva-

ted to the highest degree, so as to constitute

a notable article of the market supply.

The fish itself is probably of Asiatic origin,

and has been dome.sticated in China for thou-
sands of years. It has, however, been so ex-

tensively distributed in Europe as to become,
in a measure, a native fish, occurring in pub-
lic water's as well as in private enclosures. It

is. Prof. Baird remarks, emphatically a far-

mer's fish ; and may safely be claimed to be,

among fishes, what chickens are among birds,

and pigs and ruminants among mammals.
Its special merits lie in its sluggishness and

the ease with which it is kept in very limited

enclosures, it being a vegetable feeder, and
its general inoffensiveness. Trout and black
bass require abundant water and a supply of
animal food for their sustenance and growth

;

the carp thrive in shallow ponds, and while

not disdaining flies, worms, larvs^etc, live

on the succulent roots and leaves of aquatic

plants, seeds as they fall into the water, and
other similar substances, and mey be fed very
readily upon corn, grain, bread, root crops,

raw or boiled, and, indeed, any vegetable

rofuse.

Their rate of growth, too, is something
marvelous, and, as observed so far in the

specimens introduced into the United States,

is even more remarkable here than in Europe.
Among the original fish imported by the Fish
Commission from Europe, and which are now
only about three and a half years old, are

some from twenty-five to thirty inches in

length, weighing from four to eight or nine
pounds.
The carp thrives best in artificial or natural

ponds with muddy bottoms, and sucli as

abound in vegetation. In large ponds it may
not he necessary to furnish any special food,

but in restricted enclosures, as for instance,

those of a fraction of an acre, they may be
fed with the refuse of the kitchen garden,

leaves of cabbage, lettuce, leeks, etc., hominy
or other substances. Grain of any kind is

generally boiled before being fed to the fishes,

but tliis is probably not absolutely necessary.

The refuse of malt from breweries makes ex-

cellent food for them.
The Washington ponds are arranged so

that they can be drawn off at will, leaving all

the fish collected in a small basin near the

outlet. This is for convenience in assorting
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the fish, .ind for selecting such as are needed
for other purposes.

It is a prime necessity tliat tliere be no pre-

daccous fish in the same pond witli carp. Of
course, tlie larger fish will be measurably se-

cure against the attacks of carnivorous spe-

cies of al)0ut tlie same size, but the cgps and
young will become a prey to the rapacity of

sucli associates. As a general rule the fish

will thrive best when they arc^ the sole occu-

pants of particular watcu's, although the asso-

ciation of suckers and chulis would be lesss

objectionable than that of siudish, perch, or

black bass.

The carp spawn in the spring, in May and
.lune, and, indeed, under some circumstances,
throughout the entire summer. The Fisli

Coramtssion have young lisli that spawned
from May to Septemb(u\ They are very pro-

lific, yielding from 400,000 to 500,000' eggs,

according to size. The eggs adhere tenac-

iously to whatever they touch, and for that

reason it is very important that a new pond
should be provided with floating weeds for

such attachments. The eggs hatch out in a
few days, and the young grow very rapidly.

They feed voraciously upon the so-called frog

spittle, the green alga scum so common in

frog ponds. Consequently such waters are
especially adapted to carp.

Whenever the water becomes chilled down
to perhaps 40°, and especially when frozen

over at the top, the fish bury themselves in

the mud, aggregating in lots of from fifty to

one hundred, frequently with their tails pro-

jecting, and constituting what is called in

Germany, kettles or roses. It is very im
portant that they should not be disturbed

under such circumstances. Of course, while
hibernating in this way they are not feeding,

although tliey are said not to loose apprecia-
bly in weight. In the more southern regions,

where the waters do not freeze, tliey will

probably feed throughout the year and make
a more raiiid growth.

So far. Prof. Baird says, no waters have
proved too warm for carp ; indeed, they are

said to thrive especially well in reservoirs, re-

ceiving the condensed waters of low-pressure
steam engines, in Germany, of over 100 de-

grees temperature.
As regards the best' plants for a carp pond.

Prof. Baird mentions the ordinary pond
weeds {Pontederia and SariitUiria), splatter

dock, or pond lily, and, indeed, any of the

kinds that grow in the water, with leaves

floating upon the surface, duckweed among
the number. Those which produce seed, like

the wild rice, are especially desirable, as the
fish feed voraciously upon them.
The great merit of the carji for cultivation,

next to its excellent table quality, lies in its

adaptation to shallow and warm ]ionds nn-
snited for ordinary fish. The country is full

of such waters; now useless, which might be
made exceedingly productive ; and there are
thousands of swamps in every State, which
might easily be flooded and stocked at small
cost in money or trouble. In Germany many
villages maintain at common cost for the
l)ublic benefit carp ponds of a hundred acres
or more.

—

Scifntijic American.

THE DESTRUCTION OF GAME FOOD.
So long as America continued in the occu-

pation of the aboris:ines, the order of nature
was apparently but little disturbed. The
buftalo and deer, the wild fowl and turkeys,
furnished abundant food to the savages with-
out serious encroachment upon the fertility

of nature. In savage life there appears to be
no wanton or unnecessary destruction of the
natural means of support. It was reserved
for the civilized white man to carry on a
wanton war against the bounty of nature,
and to kill and destroy, without thought or
study of those imperative laws under which
nature holds in trust the food supply of man.
From the first settlement of the country, the
process of eradicating and annihilating the
useful animals, birds and fishes natural to the
country has been carried on with an energy
and success but too characteristic of the Saxoii

race. Ivarge tracts of land have been entirely

depoi)ulate(l of their animals and useful birds.

The bufl'alo on his mitive plains has bcconie
an object of rare curiosity. Deer are limitckl

to the remoter mountain ranges or extensive
tracts of barren woods. The wild fowl,

which swarmed in New England during the
first settlement of the country, and for a long
time afterwards, have almost disapjieared.

The last wild turkey was killed in Massachu-
setts nearly half a century ago. There is

probably no s])orfsnian living wlio has killed

a grouso on Martha's Vineyard, the last re-

fuge in the northeast of that most valuable
bird. Plover still migrate, though in dimin-
ished numbers, from their breeding places in

the far North to their winter home in the
South, but they carefully avoid the north-
eastern coasts. No one in this generation
has seen a wild swan alighting on the waters
of Massachusetts. They once abounded there.

Even the wild gee.se find no resting place
here, but are expelled as if they were tramps
and vagabonds.

Man Destroys, Nature Economizes.

Mr. Marsh, in his most interesting and in-

structive book, "Man and Nature," shows
how spendthrift man has, by his ignorance
and neglect of the l.iws of nature, ruined for

the purposes of habitation large jiortions of
his fair inheritance on the surface of the earth.
The shores of the Mediterranean exhibit to-

day, in many places, desolation not due to
political or national decay, but to man's reck-
less abuse and wanton destructiveness. Al-
though this may be excused to some extent
by the ignorance of former days—for study of
the relations of nature to man is of very re-

cent date—there can be no excuse, in our
more enlightened time, when knowledge of
all kinds is so accessible, for not only abusing
inanimate nature, but for expelling' from the
earth so many of our living fellow inhabi-
tants. We are not only forwarned by our
present knowledge, but we have reason to be-
lieve that earnest study would in a few years
reveal to us many of the now secret and hid-
den operations of nature. We know, for ex-
ample, little of the mysterious arrangements
by which nature disposes, after their brief
life, of the countless birds and animals born
into the world. Many millions are bom an-
nually ; as many millions must annually die.

We see the smaller birds occasionally seized
and devoured by the birds of prey ; we know
that the fox, the weasel, the wildcat, and the
mink live largely on birds ; but this does not
account for their mortality. ITow rarely we
come across dead birds or animals in our
walks through the woods and fields ! Nature
is the most decorous of sextons. She lays her
countless dead to rest in the bosom of the
earth noiselessly, and with no trace to offend
our senses or our feeling.s. Perpetual birth,

youth and renovation are her monuments in

her everlasting cemetery. Man lives sur-

rounded by her living forms; she gives him
little or no hint of the mortality of her chil-

dren. It is from his own lot and imi)crfect
dealings with his own decay that man derives
his sad lessons and painful associations with
mortality.

As we rarely know individuals in animal or
bird life, these races seem in nature's arrange-
ment immortal. The spring brings them to
us with the certainty and freshness of new
leaves and flowers. We see the leaves and
flowers decay ; but, as a general rule, we have
little consciousness and scarcely any know-
ledge of the death and decay of animated
nature. Conld we know this, we could greatly
enlarge our power of dealing with an animal
race, with every probability of increasing
their number and the average duration of
their lives.— William Minot , in Internntional

Revieiofor August, 1880.

FLOUR MANUFACTURE.
Until recently, says the editor of the science

department in the Califnrniaii, it was believed
that the only thing to be sought for in the
production of a good article of flour was a

more less fine disintegration of the kernels of
wheat. As long as millers held to the theory
that "grinding" was all that was required, a
large percentage of the flour had its nutritive
powers greatly reduced by being ground to an
impalpable dust. Science, by aid of the
microscope, has shown that no really good
bread can be made from flour in which any
large iiortiou of the starch globules have been
thus broken down. The rising of bread is due
to the starch globules which remain whole,
while the dust from the disintegrated ones,
by souring, impairs thri lightness and sweet-
ne.ss of the loaf. It is but recently that these
facts have been made known to millers, and
since that time they have been discarding
their old theories and machinery and devising
improvements with the view to separating
the starch globules rather than pulverizing
them. Another inijiortant advance in this

industry consists in an improvement in belt-

ing machines. Until recently the bran was
separated from the flour by a powerful air-

blast, which blows oft the light particles of
bran. Considerable power is reqninid for

this process, and, although it is carried on in

a closed room, there is not only a great waste
of the finer particles of flour, but the im)>alp-

able dust penetrates every part of the mill,

and often gives rise to destructive explosions.

By a recent invention electricity is made to

take the place of the air-blast. Just over the
wire bolting cloth, which has a rapid recipro-
cal motion, a number of hard-rubber cylinders
are kept slowly revolving and rubbing against
strips of sheepskin, by which a large amount
of frictional electricity is evolved. Then, as
the middlings are sieved by the reciprocal
motion, the lighter bran comes to the top,

whence, instead of being blown away by an
air-blast, it is attracted to the electrically-

charged cylinders, as light substances are at-

tracted to a piece of paper or a stick of seal-

ing wax, wliicli has been smartly rubbed.
The removal of the bran from the rollers and
its depo.sit on one side are readily effected,

while the flour is carried in another direction.

The separation is thus made complete, with
very little loss or dust. Still another device
has also been introduced to remove from the
wheat, before being ground, small pieces of
iron which, desi)ite the utmost care, will find

its way into the grain, working great injury
to mill machinery. This trouble is now reme-
died by the use of a series of magnets, direct-

ly under which all the grain is made to pass.

These magnets readily capture all the stray
I)ieces of iron from the wire bands used in
binding ; and they have also revealed the sin-

gular fact, that, of the scraps of iron and
steel which find their way into the grain, fully

one-third are something beside the binding
wire. They are of larger i)roportions, of
varying character, and much more hurtful to
the machinery than the wire. Thus it is that
science is constantly coming to our aid in all

our varied industries, lightening the labor of
the workman, decreaing the cost of products,
and in every way improving all the various
processes which are involved in the imjiroved
and constantly advancing civilization of the
age.

BE CAREFUL WITH CARBOLIC ACID.
Poison by wholesale is being supplied to

eveiybody who will purchase it, in the form
of a strong solution of the poisonous sidv
stahce knowTi as carbolic acid. Two cases of
poisoning from this .nolution have occurred in

Philadelphia—the first, that of a lady, who
was usincr it for the purpose of destroying in-

sects. Being unaware of any danger, she
had a cloth in her hand .some time, which
was saturated with the carbolic acid, and a
suflicient quantity of the poison was absorbed
through the pores of her hands, and by that
means entered the circulation, to produce a
dangerous and alarming effect, from which
she fortunately recoverod. The second case
is a sad one, which caused the death of a lit-

tle boy three years old. The father had pur-
chased a half-pint bottle of this preparation
for the purpose of preventing moths from
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destroying his carpets and other woolen goods

during the absence of his family from the

city, and the poison wliich destroyed tht

child's life was placed on the floor under the

sofa in the parlor, while the house was unoc-

cupied. The little boy got hold of it, and
drank some of it with fatal eflect.

—

Philadel-

phia Ledger.

THE PENNSYLVANIA CENSUS.
The returns from the counties of Pennsyl-

vania are by no means complete, but a few

have been received which will show the gen-

eral increase duiing the last decade. Some
surprising results are shown, notably in Ve-
nango and Bucks, the one going backward
and the other one practically standing still.

The total population of the State is now esti-

mated at 4,250,000.

Per
1870. 1880. Cent.

Philadelphia,
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our farinera would use the inventions of otlier

lands to obtain tlieir products with uniformity
and regularity. Even oui old rci)utati(>n tor

cattle-brcedinj; does not stand without chal-

lenge on the otlier side of tlie Atlantic. Last
airtumn I vis'.ted a farm in "\^erniont where I

saw among tlie cattle, dukes and duchesses of

genuine pedigree which would have rejoiced

the hearts of our best breeders. Tliere has
been a widesjiread distribution of excellent

Jerseys, and other good breeds, all through
the States, and fresh grass butter, during the
whole winter, can be had in New York from
the Mississip])!, Tennessee and other regions.

While we have been contented in recent years

to depend more and more on the lean stock of

Ireland, so as to produce high-])riced beef,

and neglected the breeding of cattle, the far-

mers on the other side of the Atlantic are
continually trying to improve their breeds.

In the future the competition in beef will be
great, fortransiiort is imi>roving, and the cat-

tle on the prairie lands are inereasiftg so fast

that their SHU'plus must be exported, even at

small profits. Sheep are now fed over the

cotton lands, on the seed, after the expres-

sion of the oil, and arc thus reared with much
economy, for their nianiu-e greatly improves
the crop, while their wool being added to the

profits enables the mutton to be exported at

little cost. Already all the products of the

heg are comiieting heavily with oiu- home
supply. On visiting one of those factories at

Chicago, where thousands are daily slaugh-

tered and converted into transportable pro-

ducts, the owner remarked to me that they
were a mere concentration, or, as he express-

ed it, "incarnation," of Indian corn, and,
therefore, the cheapest way of getting that
bulky corn transported to Europe. It is true

that "the price of meat to the consumer of the

United Kingdom has kept up wall during the

past years, but how long such prices will con-

tinue is a riuestiou for experience to deter-

mine. I may be wrong, but I think the future
supply of animal food from the West will ulti-

mately keep down the prices of meat as well

as of corn. In regard to oats and barley, we
have little to fear, and we ought to hold our
own against dairy produce when the pressure
of competition teaches the farmer that he
must improve in quality as well as increase in

quantity. My views are of no more value
than those of any other intelligent observer,

for, though I have paid considerable atten-

tion to the science of agriculture, I have never
been engaged in its practical operations.

Still, as a chemist, I am much struck with
some facts in regard to the agriculture of this

country, t<i which I can now make only a
passing allnsion. The production of human
food, especially in Ireland, is decreasing very
rapidly. We have seen that the effect of
competition on the New England States has
been to increase the production of the soil for

various kind.s. of crops. But this notably is

not the case in Ireland, esjiccially in regard
to the crop of potatoes. Previous to 1845, six

or seven tons of potatoes per acre were con-
stantly raised upon Irish soil. This produce
dropped to 5.U tons between 1847 and 1801

;

to 5.3 between 1852 and 185G, and fell as low-

as 3.1 tons between 1869 and 1878. In other
parts of the United Kingdom there has been
little falling off in the produce of this crop ;

and the weakened state of the tuber, to which
the decline is commonly ascribed, as a result

of the potato disease, has no real foundation.
It is a canon in agriculture that the best
manure for any crop is that of the animal
which fed on that crop, because all its ingre-
dients are in exact proportion to the wants of
the plant. It is in this way that the cotton
lands of America are so benefited by the
sheep which feed upon the pressed seeds. In
Ireland, however, a great change has taken
place in the habits of the population. For-
merly, the potato was a sta|ile article of food;
the people lived upon the farms and restored
to the land what was extracted in the growth
of potatoes, but when many emigrated to
America, and when the residue changed so
materially their mode of diet, the mauurial

balance of production and restoration was
nnich changed, and tlie immense falling off

of production has been the consecpience. It

can only be by due restoration of the abstract-
ed ingredients of the soil through artiliinal

manuie that the land of Ireland can regain
its old fertility. Cereals during a lengthened
period have been lessening, and cattle in-
creasing, in Ireland. If the balance of nutri-
tive equivalent be struck between them, the
startling result follows that Ireland could
have fed 2,520.000 more peoiile in 1850-7 than
it could in 1878. During a large portion of
that time England and Scotland were in-

creasing in food-producing power, but latterly
they have been decreasing also, though not
nearly to the extent of Ireland. I state this
important fact because it clearly shows that
our agriculture is already changing its condi-
tion. The economical aspect of the question
is another matter. It might i>ay a farmer to
grow nothing but lavender, and the land
might be fulfilling its fimetions without grow-
ing food at all if it produced profit to invest in
food from other lauds. But changes are go-
ing ou, and rai)idly, in the production of food
in this coimtry, and it is a prol)lem for all of
us to consider attentively. As a very small
contribution to it, I have given the impres-
sions produced upon my own mind during a
pleasant residence of a few months in the
New England States last autunui.

—

Lyon
Playfair, in Fraser''s Magazine.

ANTIQUITY OF WHEAT,
Wheat has been in use for bread since the

earliest antiquity. Its origin cannot be au-
thentically traced, nor are the millions who
use it much concerned on that head, as long
as they have plenty of the flour which the
nourishing article produces. It was iniro-

duced into this country, according to a writer
in the ximr rircia Miller, in 1539. As to its

cultivation this may be true, but there is good
reason to believe that it was brought over
with Columbus in one of his voyages at an
earlier period. Its discovery is attributed to

have been by chance on this continent, the
story of which, as told by The Miller, runs in

this way : A slave of Cortez found a few
grains of wheat in a parcel of rice, and
showed them to his master, who ordered them
to be planted. The result showed that wheat
would thrive well on Mexican .soil, and to-day
one of tlie finest wheat valleys in the world
is found near the Mexican capital. From
Mexico the cereal found its way to Peru.
Marie D'Escobar, wife of Don Diego de
Chauves, carried a few grains to Lima, which
were planted, the entire product being used
for several successive crops. At Quito, Ecua-
dor, a monk of the order of St. Francis, by
name .Jodosi Bixi, introduced the new cereal:

and it is .said that the Jar which contained
the seed is still preserved by the monks of
Quito. Wheat was introduced into the pres-
ent limit of the United States contemporane-
ously with the settlement of the country by
the English and Dutch.

NORMAL LENGTH OF LIFE.
The late Professor Faraday held that the

natural age of man is one hundred years. The
duration of life he believed to be measured
by the time of growth. In the camel this

takes eight, in the horse five, in the lion four,

in the dog two, in the raVibit one year. The
natural termination is five removes from
these .several points. Man, being twenty
years in growing, lives five times twenty
years—that is, one hundred ; the camel is

eight years in growing, and lives forty years;
and so with other animals. The man who
does not die of sickness lives everywhere
from eighty to one hundred years. The pro-
fessor divided life into equal halves—growth
and decline—and these into infancy, youth,
virility and age. Infancy extends to the
twentieth year, youth to the fiftieth, becau.se
it is in this period the tissues become firm

;

virility from fifty to seventy-five, during
which the organism remans complete ; and

at seventy-five old age commences, to last as
the diminution of reserved forces is hastened
or retarded.

A MOUNTAIN FRUIT FARM.
I am spending a few weeks in the Ijeautiful

valley of the .luniata, and making frequent
rides over the hills and among the old-fash-
ioned Dutch fariufis of this (Perry) and the
adjoining comity of .luuiata ; solid, wealthy,
unprogressive as they were an hundred years
ago. Many of them still live in their liiwed
log-hou.ses, not half as large, handsome, airy
or comfortable as their barns, which I have
named "agricultural cottages."
Nearly all the orchards upon these old

farms are of the most unimproved sorts of
apples and seedling peaches of the late ripen-
ing kinds. Only now and then a man seems
to have thought of trying experiments in
growing better sorts, or more than was wanted
for family use. The people are farmers in

strictest .sense. Gardening and fruit culture
are occult sciences. But a new light is dawn-
ing in this valley ; an experiment is in pro-
gress which proves thattlie.se rough mountain
sides are nature's chosen spots for orchards

;

that here the cultivators of peaches in Jersey,
Delaware and Maryland 'may renew their
work whi-n it fails in those States, for here is

an abundance of cheap land, of little value
for grain cultivation, yet excellent for or-
chards. This has been lately proved in several
instances and dilTeienl localities, but most
extensively on the south bank of the Juniata
river, in Juniata county, aliout one hundred
and forty-four miles from Philadelphia, near
a station called Thoniiisontown. There, if

the tr.aveler going west on the Pennsylvania
railway will look out south .and up the steep
hillside, he will see the main jiart of an
orchard of 15,.')00 peach trees, and 9,000
Siberian crab apple trees. And if he should
stop and walk or ride through the orchard, as
I <li(l, and find one dead or diseanled tree, he
will find more than I could ; although I was
told by Mr. Taylor, the foreman, that he did
lose one tree in the section where we wore
then.
"And how many trees are in this section?" .

"Six thousand."
If a like result can be found anywhere el.se

on earth I should like to be informed, that I

might mak(; another pilgrimage, of a thousand
miles to see it, as I have seen this, the most
healthy, thrifty, most promising young
orchard I have ever seen in all my extensive
journeys through the Lhiited States and
Canada. Yet most of the laud is unfit for

any other cultivation, and a cousiderable jior-

tiou of the ground has never been ploughed,
because so steep and so full of stones and
roots. In this respect it reniindid me of some
of the vineyards of Pleasant Valley, N. Y.,
it being often dillicult to get dirt enough to
make a good loose bed for the roots.

There is another remarkable feature about
this extensive orchard which is indicative of
the character of the owner. Notwithstand-
ing all the natural obstacles, every tree has
been so exactly set in right angled lines that
the transverse rows appear as straight as

those on the horizontal and vertical lines.

Thus, when furrows can be ploughed at all,

they can be run six ways among the trees,

which are set 15 feet apart for peaches and
(piinces and 20 feet for api)les. To accom-
plish this remarkable result of straight rows
and exact distances required many a hard
day's work removing stumps and stones and
filling up holes. Now the beauty of the work
fully repays the extra cost. It is, however,
eostlv work to jirepare the stee|) hillsides by
hand labor, for the largest part of the timber
trees had beiii cut oil years ago, leaving a
thicket of Inushwood. An attempt is being
made to utiiize the brush by cutting it in a
machine like a straw cutter and sending the
product to market for kindling coal fires. As
the roots in the ground continue to send up
sprouts, which must be repeatedly mowed,
tlie proprietor wants to know how to get them
out without too much expense of hand labor.
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"Who can tell him the best way ? Can he fix

a stout capstan at suitable points at the bot-

tom of the slope and carry a wire rope and
grai^pling iron up the hill to the roots and
pull them out by mule or ox-power ? I have

so advised.

The first section of peach trees was planted

in 1875, and first full crop was being gathered

to-day, the varieties—Crawford's Early

(white,) of fair size and good flavor; and
Beatrice, a small, red blush, early peach, very

delicious. The Philadelphia market being

overstocked, it does not pay to ship ; so a

drying house has been hastily erected, and a

hot-air dryer, capable of passing sixty bush-

els a day, "put in operation. The peaches are

peeled by hand machines of a recently im-

proved pattern, which do good work rapidly.

By drying the fruit the seeds are saved for

the nursery, for there are many acres of

orchards yet to be planted. The trees which
come into bearing next year will produce fruit

from early in July lill late frost. It is proba-

ble that all of the improved methods of put-

ting up the ripe fruit v^'ill be adoi)ted, instead

of marketing it fresh ; owing to the long

transportation and risk. There are 444 acres

iu the tract, and with the exception of a nar-

row strip along the river, part of which is

already occupied l)y wagon road and railway,

the wliole is the noithern slope of a high hill,

and is undoubtedly a most favorable location

for an orchard ; and fortunately it is owned
by a gentleman who is not only able but will-

ing to devote the immense energy and money
necessary to prove to a thousand other owners
of similar mountain land that it is not worth-
less for cultivation, as has been often declared,

so that it has often sold only for its value for

mining or timber.

Now I think I hear some impatient person
who has read thus far about the operations of

the owner of this mammoth enterprise crying
out, "Who is he ? You haven't told us his

name !" I know it ; and it required con-

.siderable argument to get his consent that I

might give it ; for he did not wish it to ap-
pear as though he were boasting of what he
had done, and he feared an avalanche of let-

ters if his name was given. But to force

so good an example, I persuaded him to allow
me to give his name, and then no one will

doubt wliat I have said, who happens to re-

member during the i)ast half century a busy
New York and Philadelphia business man,
who usually writes his name "H. Bradford,"
who was born upon the banks of the Connec-
ticut river, ten miles below Middletown. If

you are curious to know when, you will find

"Hezekiab Bradford" upon the baptismal
register somewhere in that vicinity. I shall

not lell exactly when or where the entry was
made. But I will say that many men of his

age prefer rest rather than such untiring labor
as he puts into this enterprise, while at the
same time be conducts his city business. Let
us all wish eminent success to the Bradford
fruit farm, and that the success of this ex-
periment may be the incentive to many men
to improve the waste lands of Pennsylvania
mountain counties.

A word as to the incentive of Mr. Brad-
ford's great work. A few years ago this tract
came into his hands upon the false represen-
tation that it contained valuable veins oi

iron ore. He bought it unseen. When seen
it was found to yield no workable ore, and
only a small tract of farm laud, with a few
common farm buildings. The question now
was: "What shall I do with it?" That
question has been answered. Mr. Bradford
must take rank as a public benefactor.

—

New
York Tribune.

Angora Goats.

An association has been incorporated in

Virginia, with a capital of .12,000,000, for the
purpose of raising Angora goats. According
to its charter the association is permitted to

hold in fee, 200,000 acres of land, and to
issue bonds, but not without the consent of
nine-tenths of all the stockholders. 20,000
ewe goats will be brought on from California.

OUR Local Organizations.

LANCASTER COUNTY AGRICULTU-
RAL AND HORTICULTURAL

SOCIETY.

The Lancaster County Agricultural and Horticul-

tural Society met statedly in their rooms over the

City Hall at 2 o'clock on Monday afternoon, August
2d.
The following members and visitors were present:

Calvin Cooper, Bird-in-Hand; H. M. Engle, Mari-

etta; Henry S. Kurtz, Mount Joy; John C. LinviUe,

Gap; H. G. Rush, West Willow; James Wood, Little

Britain; Henry Stein, city; Johnson Miller, War-
wick; J. M. Johnston, city; W. W. Griest, city; S.

M. Kinfc, city; Joseph F. Witmer, Paradise; John
Huber, Lititz; Elias Hershey, Leaman Place; W. H.
Brosius, Drumore; Israel Landis, Manheim; C. L.
Hunsecker, Manheim township; John H. Landis,
Manor; Ephraim Hoover, Manheim; Peter S. Keist,

Lititz; Peter Hershey, city.

The reading of the minutes of the previous meet-
ing was, on motion, dispensed with.

The Secretary, Mr. Kendig, being absent, Mr.
Calvin Cooper was elected Secretary pro. tern.

Crop Reports.

Mr. Engle—Corn in fine condition, and with an-

other rain would he a very heavy yield
;
potato crop

short; young clover as a general thing is a failure;

fruit, fair to good—apples possibly above the aver-

age, pears fair, peaches good; tobacco in his district

was promising, some fields being as fine as he had
ever seen, and saw no reason for croaking on the

part of the farmers. Mr. Engle reported the rainfall

for the month of July as being 'A% inches.

Mr. Kurtz—Corn looks remarkably well, yet with-

out rain it will not husk as well as it looks just now;
clover and timothy a complete failure; tobacco very
irregular; seeding plowing has commenced, but the
ground is too dry.
Johnson Miller—The crops in Warwick are aver-

age ones. Tobacco not equal to last year's crop;

apples very fine; grapes more plentiful.

For Drumore Mr. Brosius reports the corn crop as

promising; grass had been somewhat killed before

harvest, but was now doing well; tobacco at an aver-

age of other years. t

J. C. Linville, from Salisbury, reported the potato

crop as rather light, but in quality the best they ever
had ; winter apples are too forward ; tobacco looked
poor, the leaves curling up ; considerable threshing
has been done, but has nut heard much of the yield.

The Clawson and Mediterranean had done better

than the Foltz variety, which had gone back on
them, the first time since they had begun sowing it,

ten or eleven years ago ; many of the farmers re-

sowed clover and it had grown nicely, but was now
burning up ; too j'oung to stand the drought.
H. G. Rush reported the grass in his section as

very poor, but much depends on the future weather;
potatoes, since the cultivation of tobacco, have been
neglected and consequently are poor ; the ground is

mostly plowed, prepared for seeding.

For Paradise, President Witmer reported the to-

bacco as far ahead of last year ; two-thirds of his

grass was better set than ever; he had taken seven
loads off of five acres

;
potatoes short.

Mr. Linville stated that in a drive of eighteen
miles in Chester county he had noticed a great many
fleldsof tobacco, in fact on almost every farm, and
all looked well.

Referred Questions.

The question, "What is the best mode of planting

trees; should they be watered and in what way?"
had been referred at the last meeting to Mr. Calvin
Cooper. He had not given it any thought, but would
give his prevailing method. In the first place the
tree should not be of too large a growth ; would say
"no" to the watering ; if the ground is too wet don't
plant. The soil should be thoroughly pulverized

;

the rootlets straightened out horizontally, the ends
cut with a sharp knife, slanting the cut from the
under side. After having put the tree iu the ground
stamp thoroughly, to hold the tree in place, as every
wind which shakes the tree breaks the little rootlets

so that they cannot take hold. The top of the tree

should also be carefully trimmed and cut back, so

that it would balance well. Coal ashes about the
foot of trees was very good.
Mr. Engle when planting trees cut every branch

from tlie main stem. The roots should be cut with
a sharp knife, as with a digging Iron the root is

bruised and cannot throw out the necessary fibres.

Puddling the roots before planting was very good.
Peter S. Reist always used water in planting trees,

sometimes a bucketful or when water is scarce only
half a bucketful. Very few trees died for him.
Johnson Miller planted his trees the same day

they were brought from the nursery. He used a lit-

tle water.

Essays.

Dr. C. A. Greene read an essay on " Night Soil,"

as follows :

Gentlemen : At the regular meeting In June last

I was requested to write an essay on night soil. This
compost is the poorest variety of manure; it con-
tains the ammonias and phosphates, but in variable

quantities and only sparingly. Yet they should all

be saved and utilized. As all good farmers know
that there is a constant drain from their soiis, so

there must be a constant replenishment, or the crops

will grow smaller. The careful farmer will save all

substances of whatever character that while decay-
ing and undergoing decomposition will furnish plant
food to raise wheat, corn, beans and other crops,

such as decaying weeds, sawdust, old bones, hats,

ashes, either coal or wood, old carpets, mats and
straw, and place them with his night soil in a heap,
in a clayey, hollow piece of ground, where their vir-

tues may be retained; under a shed in the first place,

for if diluted with rain water they will escape into

surrounding places. All farmers should make a box
of plank and place it under their privies, on rollers,

and occasionally throw on to the night soil some
muck or mellow earth, and when the box is full roll

it out and convey the contents into your compost
heap, to be mixed with other manures. In this way
you will never have any unpleasant smell. The
privy should be high enough to allow of this box
being removed easily and readily from the rear por-

tion of the building. There should be three com-
mon wooden rollers about five inches in diameter
and as long as the box.
When the doctor had finished reading the above

essay, he asked and obtained permission to read the
following paper on

Insects and Congress.

There are few subjects which have more widely
received the attention of farmers than insects de-

structive to vegetation. And the majority of far-

mers in this country have come to the conclusion

that they cannot successfully cope with them. This

is an unfortunate fact, for millions of dollars worth
of fruit, grains and vegetables are yearly destroyed.

No systematic attempt will now be made to ex-

terminate or decidedly lessen the innumerable
throng until Congress takes hold of the subject with
ungloved hands. There is no doubt that the com-
bined intelligence of man is superior to that of the

curculio, army worm, grasshopper, or borer. But
where the enemy is in such immense quantities and
varieties, and extends over so vast a space of terri-

tory, they cannot be annihilated only by combined,
systematic, concerted action. For a subject of such
vast importance men of decided talent should be

brought together iu sufficient numbers to do justice

to the subject. A paltry appropriation of 515,000 to

Mr. Riley and his few assistants, is like two seamen
undertaking to care for a full-rigged ship in a gale.

Congressmen should at, once agitate the matter,

and should make appropriations large enough to

employ all the talent necessary to bring about favor-

able results. From my knowledge of destructive

insects, and from the few hundred experiments I

have made in the last forty years, I am fully con-

vinced that no insect ever lived that cannot be readily

decimated by proper application of destructives.

There are scores of eminent entomologists in this

country whose services could he retained under the

commission already appointed by the government,
and the results of their combined experiments could

be published in book form by the government, and
the information would be gladly accepted by the

people, and insects could be greatly depopulated, iu

the same persistent manner that bears, wolves and
foxes have been decimated. But the government
must act magnanimously—on a large scale. All

such esteemed and educated entomologists like our
distinguished townsman, Dr. 8. S. Rathvon, Herman
Strecher, Esq., of Reading, and others of the same
class of experts, should be attached to the commis-
sion of Prof. Riley.

Resolved, That we have learned with pleasure that

Congress has at last taken some measures for the

desti-uction of insect pests, and that we urge the

necessity of such appropriations as will employ the

best talent the country can produce.
Johnson Miller differed from the resolution. Con-

gress taking hold would be of little good. It would
be creating more officers, aud they were worse than
the bugs. Let the farmers fight the insects; they

could do more good than the Government.
H. M. Engle favored the resolutiou. We need

scientific men, who will tell us the habits of the in-

sects and how to destroy them. Dr. Rathvon had

given warning of the coming of the Colorado beetle

and we were prepared for it'when it came, and con-

sequently it did very little damage. We are now
losing millions by the ravages of insects. We might

hand-pick them, yet if our neighbors did not do the

same thing it would have no effect. Mr. Engle then

moved the adoption of the resolution.

After considerable discussion, pro and con, the

resolution was unanimously adopted.

John H. Landis offered the following resolution:

Resolvtd, That the Lancaster County Agricultural

and Horticultural Society invites the Hon. Galusha

A. Grow to deliver an address at the annual fair to

be held next month.
Mr. Landis prefaced the offering of his resolution

by saying that he had a. conversation with Mr. Grow
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and he believed that he could be Inductd to

The resolution was unniiimo\i6ly adopted, aud

Mr. Landis was instructed to 6eo Mr. (irow and try

to obtain his services on the second day of the fair.

The president appointed Messrs. W. H. BroBius,

Johnson Miller and Ephraim Hoover to sample the

fruit on exhibition, who, after inspection, reported

as follows ;

Six varieties peo.-s by H. M. Enijle, Kostiser, very

fine and good ; Osband's Summer, splendid in ap-

pearance as well as in (piality ;
Ducliess<' du Beurre,

very ffood, tart ish pear; Kirtlnnd, very sappy and

of a most delicious lUivor, quality good ; Annes I)e

Two varieties apples by D. M. Mayer, Early Straw-

berrv, very excellent.

Apple for a name—small, sweet and fair quality.

Referred Questions.

"Ought farmers to be exempt from taxation to

the amount of their indebtedness ?" Keferred to

Peter Hershey.
.

"How can the paper moth be most effectively ex-

terminated ?" To Dr. S. S. Rathvon.
, , ,„ „

"Has the Grange movement been successful i lo

Johnson Miller.
,, v ^

"Do old maids or young maidens make the best

farmer's wives?" To M. D. Kendig.

Adjourned.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

The Lancaster Poultry Association met in their

rooms Monday morning, August 2d, S. N. Warfel

presiding. This was the first meeting in two months,

the last meeting having been postponed on account

of the 4th of July.

Members Present.

S. N. Warfel, President, E. C. Brackbill aud J. M.

Hagen, Strasburg; Wm. Schoenbergcr, J. B. Lichty,

J. B. Long, Chas. Lippold, Clias. E. Long, J. M.

Johnston, S. M. KIuls Frank Griest and H. W .

Stein city; T. T. Evans, Lititz; J. M. Bruckart,

Salun a; J. M. Malone, Brickerville; James Wood,

Little Britain, and Joseph T. Witmer, Paradise.

The Executive Committee held a meeting before

the society met, and discussed at great length the

time of holding the next chicken show.

No action was arrived at and the matter was re-

ferred to the society.

Tre;isurer's Report.

Under new business the report of the Treasurer,

T. Y. Evans, Lititz, came up. From it we glean

that there was in the Treasurer's hauds on July 1 of

this year, 8153.79.

New Member.

On motion, J. M. Malone, of Brickerville, was

unanimously elected a member of the association.

The Next Poultry Show.

The matter of the time to hold the show referred

to the meeting by the Executive Committee was

called up by 'a motion of Wm. Schoenberger, se-

conded by Frank Griest, that the show be held on

the same days of the weeks on which it was held

last year, (that is from Friday of one to Wednesday

of the next week.)
The discussion on this showed that the contending

point lay m the holding of the show over Sunday.

Mr. T.'T. Evans, had himself no scruples against

holding it over that day, but he was afraid the

society would lose the co-operation of local fanciers.

Rev. D. C. Tobias (Lititz) he knew was opposed

to it. „ J . ,

Mr. Evans was sustained by the President, to

whom much complaint had been made, both in the

rooms and out. He did not know whether it was

religious scruples or not, but strong objections to

keeping the birds over Sunday in the rooms had been

made.
Charles E. Long fuvored the old days, as Monday

aud Saturday were the best days finaueially. With

those days the last show was was a success, and why
run a risk now ?

Chickens were taken care of belter in the rooms

than they would be on the cars; coming from a dis-

tance this would be the case if the show was held on

Tuesday as suggested, was, beside the financial

view, the argument of J. B. Lichty.

J. M. Johhnslou amended the above motion by

substituting the days from Tuesday noon to Friday

evening of the same week. The amendment was

seconded and lost by a vote of 4 to 7. The original

motion was now carried.

The Date of Holding It.

The days having been settled, it was moved by J.

B. Long that the show be held from Friday, January

T, to Wednesday, the llith. This was amended by

J. B. Lichty, who proposed the dates from Friday,

the 14lh, to the 19th of January. The amendment
was carried. Thus, to sum up, tlie show which

gave such satisfaction last year will be repeated

from Friday, the 14th, to Wednesday, the 19tli of

January, 1881.

After a discussion as to the time of judging the

birds, the understanding was reached that that work

should be done In the first two days.

Adjourned.

THE BEEKEEPERS' ASSOCIATION.
The quarterly meeting of the Beekeepers' Society

was held Monday afternoon, August 9th, in the par-

lor of the Black Horse hotel.

Members Present.

The following members were present: J. F. Her-

shev, .Mount .Joy; I. G. .Martin, Earl; Ellas Hershey,

Paradise; C. A, Gast, city; F. K. Diffenderfler, city;

John H. Mellinger, Strasburg; John Eitermiller,

Strasburg; A. B. Ilerr, Mountville; L. Fleckenstein,

Highville; J. B. Eshleman, Ephrata; Thomas Thur-

low, city'; Daniel Hess, Strasburg; Christian Eshle-

manj Strasburg; Peter S. Heist, Lititz.

Season Reports.

President Hershey started in the spring with 60

colonies, of which he sold 8. He has at the present

time 108 colonies. He also got 250 pounds of honey;

raised 'IM queens. Mr. Hershey pays more attention

to raising young swarms than to growing honey.

He also has Mr. Detwiler's colonies under charge.

There are 6.5 colonies; he got 787 pounds of box

honey and 80 pounds of extracted, and 3 young

colonies. They are now gathering honey fast. This

is a small yield—too many old queens. There are

250 colonies within the radius of a mile of his place.

A. B. Herr began the season with 5 colonies, and

now has 13. He tried to make swarms, not honey.

L Fleckenstein Uegan with 9 colonies. He got

215 pounds of honey, and expects a good deal more.

His bees cross the Susquehanna into York county,

and bring over buckwheat honey. He has Vi colo-

nies now, although he tried to get honey rather than

new colonies. „ , . v
John Eitermiller started with 19 colonies, now has

32, and got 400 pounds of honey.

J H Mellinger began with 12 colonies, and in-

creased them to 16; he got about 275 pounds of

honey. .
, ,

I G Martin started with .30 colonies, and Increased

them to 32. He has also received 760 pounds of

honey up to the present time.

Ellas Hershey began the season with 24 colonies,

increased them to 39, and has taken about 750

pounds of honey.

Mr Thurlow started with 9 colonies, increased

them to 14, and has so far obtained 325 pounds of

honey.
J B. Eshleman wintered 25 colonies ; he now has

30 ; his yield of honey is 400 pounds. The hives are

well filled with honey and are ready to go into winter

quarters. He has raised a good many queens. He

intioduced new queens into a good many of his colo-

nies, which was a drawback.

honey. Too much rain Is blamed as the cause for

this. It has been more profitable to raise queoni

this season than honey.

The Best Plan to Raise Queen Cells.

J. F. Hershey asked the above question, aud called

for the members' views.

Mr. Thurlow gave the methods of the distin-

guished apiarian, H. Allen, of Massachusetts, at

some length.

Mr. J. F. Hershey detailed his own method, and

said he had no trouble In raising full queens.

Transferring Swarms.

Mr. Mellinger asked whether It was too late to

transfer swarms?
If there is an abundance of honey It may be done

now, but it rerpiires skill. A better time Is the

spring, when It is comparatively easy and nearly al-

ways successful.

How Large Should a Hive Be ?

Mr. Herr thought the lower box ought to be of

about 2,0110 cubic inches Inside capacity. These

dimensions have given him good results.

Mr. .Mellinger advocated the use of a hive of 1,728

Indies capacity.

I. G. Martin has Langstroth's hive, which is of

about 1,700 inches capacity. He believes you get

more honey out of such hives.

Mr. Mellinger thought it depended far more on

your queen and bees than it did on the size of the

hive.

Elias Hershey believed a hive a foot square l« the

best of all sizes; the bees can better take care of

themselves in it.

Mr. FleckenBlelu, after trying many kinds, has

now a hive a little larger than a foot square.

Mr. Thurlow believed a broad chamber of 2,000

cubic inches is entirely too large. In such a case

more honey Is stored there than will winter two

swarms, aud very little in the boxes.

Average Yields.

It was asked what the average yield of honey was

in this county per hive. Elias Hershey one season

averaged fifty-three pounds. This year his average

will not be over twenty-five. I. G. Martin said his

highest average was forty-eight pounds. Last year

it was only thirty-five, while this season it will not

exceed tweuty-five pounds.

There being no further business, the meeting ad-

journed to meet again on the second Monday of

November.

Do Italians Gather Honey from Red Clover ?

The above question was proposed by I. G Martin,

who asserted the affirmative.

Mr. Mellinger also advocated the affirmative side

of the question. He believed much of the honey

gathered by Italians is derived from red clover.
"

J. B. Eshleman followed with the same views. Go

into any clover field and you will find it covered with

Italians. If they don't gel honey there what are

they there for ?

I. G. Martin placed on exhibition a case of red

clover honey, which was very beautiful. Also some

"honey-dew" boxes that were fine.

J. F. Hershey believed we get more honey out of

the red clover than the white. He can see the clover

fields in his vicinity fairly swarming with bees. Per-

haps the western apiarians have clover that grows

more rank than ours, so that the bees cannot reach it.

L. Fleckenstein asked why more honey is stored in

the spring than afterwards, wheu the red clover

comes into blossom ?

A Bee Feeder.

J. F. Hershey had on exhibition a bee feeder,

which he believed to possess many advantages. It

introduces the food just where the bees are, prevents

robbini', creates no excitement and allows but few

to o-et at it at one time. He explained the manner

oftts use, and it met with the approval ol the

society. He also said his colonics last winter did

well. They began making brood rapidly, and he

has not lost a single swarm in three years. He win-

tered 60 colonies.

"Dew Honey."

The "dew honey" was tested and found to be far

inferfor to clover honey. It was also asked whether

this honey was good to winter hees on. The general

opinion is that it will do for that purpose, especially

in mild winters.

Grape Sugar as Bee Food.

The value of grape sugar was also discussed. The

feeling was against its use to feed bees. There is not

enougli of sweetening in it. Good cane sugar Is

cheaper at double the price of grape sugar for this

purpose.
A Bad Season.

The season on the whole has been a poor one for

LINN.ffiAN SOCIETY.
A slated meeting of the Linnajan Society was held

on Saturday afternoon, July 31st, in the ante-room

of the museum. Vice Presldeut T. H. Baker was in

the chair, and six members and one visitor were

present. After tlie usual preliminary business was

transacted the following contributions and donations

were made to the museum aud library :

Donations to the Museum.

Two fossils from the Susquehanna, by .Mr. Wm.
L. Gill. One appears to be a species of Spiri/era,

and the other a transverse Encrinal impression.

Three bottles of Insects, collected at the Tuequan
encampment, near York Furnace Bridge, on the 14th

and 15Ui of July.

[The most abundant insects in that locality at

thai period were 'J\lraopestornator,CfirysocliusaHra-

tus, and Lygirm nuiicMS, and these were found on

ihe AacUpiat, or "wild cotton," It is remarkable

that the insects most abundantly and most

constantly Ibund upon this plain, are beauti-

lifully formed and brilliantly colored. The next

most abund.inl, and also the most conspicuous Insect

iu that locality on that occasion, was the large black

Priunuslatlcuniis,\,\\c type of a family of Luqicoriiia.

I confined two laiere speeinuns of this insect iu a

tight-fitting tin box, aud after my returu home I

forgot them until the 28th. When I then opened the

box I found one of the specimens intact, but the

other one all eaten up except the hard coriaceous

parts, by the larva oi nDiptii-oux parasite, the eggs of

which may have been deposited in or on the beetle

before it was captured or confined in the box.

—

Tliree arrow-heads, found aud donated by Win. L.

Gill, very perfect In form, two of Ihem being of the

ordinary form, and the third one cone-shaped with a

square base. The loni.' time that has intervened

since the manulaoture of these implements does not

seem yet to have cxausted the number, and those

that arc accustomed to searching for them never fail

to find a few, although many thousands of them

have been picked up since the red men have disap-

peared from the territory they once inhabited. One

is of white quartz and the other two a light-colored

variety of chert.
, , „ o tt ..

A beautiful specimen of the " Snowy Heron,"

Ardea (•(ijKiii/ijjcima, donated by \'r. A. K. Kauff-

man, Oreville, Lancaster county, Pa. This bird was

shot by him on the Little Conestoga, July 20, 1880.

These birds usually occur in large flocks along rivers

and large swamps, and only occasionally venture in-

land. Pennsylvania is about the limit of their usual
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northern ranee, althougrh they have been shot in

Massachusetts. They feed on small fishes, crusta-

ceans ami insects. This specimen seems to be a

young female, and not yet in the full adult pluma^'e.
Some years atro when the "Tucquan Club" de-
scended the Susquehanna in an open boat, a great

many of these birds were seen just above Port De-
posit.

A specimen in alcohol, of an immature species of
liankhe, or frog, by Prof. Baker. This animal, in

its tadpole state, had been placed in an aquarium in

November, 1S79, and had developed almost to the

frog form in July, when it died, from causes not
clearly known.

Dr. M. L. Davis donated a bottle of the larva
'^Scimra Toxo7teura,'' commonly called, in their col-

lective capacity, "Worm Snake," from their habit of
moving in a procession resembling a snake. These
little larvie were found by Dr. Davis in an alley in

Jlillersville about 5 o'clock on the morning of July
39, 1880, and is a repetition of the phenomenon ob-
served by Mr. Eaby at Spring Garden, and described
in tbe Examiner. See page — of The Farmer.
Mrs. Zell presented an interesting member of the

Mint family for inspection, and also a "leafy
raceme" of the flowers of a species of Mohicella^
commonly called "Molucca Balm," or "Shell
Flower," which is a native of Syria, and is occa-
sionally cultivated in flower gardens, but this speci-

men was found accidentally growing wild in the
vicinity of Lancaster. The genus is notably dis-

tinguished for its enlarged bell-shaped menobrancus
calyx, with clusters of spines subtending each.

Donations to Library.

"Official Gazette of the United States Patent
OfBce," No. 2U, Vol. 17, and Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, Vol.
18. "Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sci-

ence," Part I, January, February and March, 1880
;

Lancaster FARMEF.for July, 1880; "Proceedings
of the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences,"
Vol. 2, Part 2. Sundry catalogues and circulars re-

lating to scientific and other publications.

Historical Section.

Five envelopes contaiuinir fifty-one local and gen-
eral scraps of history and biography, ten of which
immediately relate to persons and things of Lancas-
ter county.

Papers Read.
A paper on the experiences of Messrs. Baker and

Kathvon, relating to the development of the frog, in
which both failed.

Under scientific gossip it was stated that an error
existed in the proceedings of the June meeting. The
"RedChick Weed" does not belong to the genus
ateUaria and family Caryphyllacea:, and, properly
considered, is not a Chick weed at all. It is a "Pimp-
ernal," and belongs to the genus Anagallis, and
family Primulacccf, and the record stands so cor-
rected .

Adjourned to Saturday, the 38th of August next,
without further notice.

Agriculture,

Agriculture.

Agriculture is a progressive art. This is attested
by the spirit that now animates the greater part of
the rural population of the country, it is proven by
the rivalry in our State, county and local exhibitions
of farm productions. It is seen, too, in the recent
formation of agricultural societies and farmers'
clubs in difierent parts of the country.
The spirit of inquiry is certainly abroad among

farmers who have thus been almost the very last to
form associations among themselves for their own
advancemcut. The interests and the wants of the
agriculturists are now discussed in these humble as-
semblies as well as tbe principles that underlie the
science of agriculture, as never before.
In short, the farmer has begun to think and to

study the position he holds among his fellow beings
in other pursuits of life. These facts, I maintain,
are promises of a greater degree of future pro-
ficiency in his calling than he has yet been able to
show. Whether anything in the shape of unity of
interests and protection of farmers as regards the
prices of the articles they produce for sale will re-
sult remains to lie seen. While almost every trade
and occupation of man has now its Trades Union for
the protection of the prices of its own labor, the
farmer has none, every one sells when he can, or at
furthest when his necessities dictate, and buys when
he is able.

Often at times when our markets are most de-
pressed and when prices languish, his necessities
compel him to throw his produce upon the market
and the result must, be a low price. Now if the far-
mer could have some kind of organization that
would afford him some pecuniary aid, and allow
him to hold his crops until the markets were re-
lieved, it seems to me all that is reasonably possible
would be obtaiaed. In a depressed market, as every
one knows, when the supply so largely exceeds the
demand, an immense- loss of produce must result.

and this must be followed sooner or later by a
greater rise in price than would otherwise have been
possible— hence a surcharged market is a loss both
to producer and consumer.
How shall we remedy this evil? Will the forma-

tion of farmers' Trades Unions prevent it, by com-
pelling every farmer to hold his grain, meat and
vegetables till they will bring a certain price, or
until the necessities of the consumer compel him to

pay more? Would it be right thus to keep bread
from the mouths of the hungry while plenty really

reigned abroad ? Would it be right thus to inaugu-
rate a war of prices of the prime necessities of
life?

That the formation of the many so-called Trades
Unions among our mechanics has been of any ad-
vantage to the country at large admits of grave
doubts ; that their results have been detrimental
would not be dithcult to prove. If it were possible

it would be a matter of regret that such a state of
things should be brought about among farmers, but
perhaps the same argument that justifies Trades
Unions in one case would not forbid them in another.
There is probably no class of men so generally in

debt as the farmers. In lookiiig around among one's
neighbors we must see that almost five-sixths of
them cultivate mortgaged farms ; the necessities of
these men are therefore imperious and must not be
disregarded if we would keep the sheriff away.
Everything must be made the most of; the labor of
his own hands as well as that of his wife and family
mnst all be made to contribute to the preservation
of their common home. In short, economy must be
practiced in every department of the farm and house-
hold; it is the vital watchword of success.

In course of time there is no doubt that new im-
provements in the methods of cultivation of the soil,

in making manure and in the simplification of farm
machinery will result from these associations among
farmers. This it is reasonable to expect. It may be
within the limits of possibility that these improve-
ments of the farmer ivill reduce the real cost of the
necessities of life and thus practically lower their
price.— T. S., in Lanoaster Inquirer.

Changing Seed.

Thei-eseemstobe no idea more thoroughly believed

in by experienced farmers than that it is a great
benefit to change seed occasionally

;
yet it is by no

means an undisputed fact, andwe know of some in-

telligent men—indeed some who stand among the
most thoroughly educated and experienced in the
farming business—who contend that this supposed
necessity for a change of seed is entirely imaginary.
We confess to a sympathy with those who think

an occasional change necessary ; and yet we have so
often found in the light of a new and careful ex-
perience, that even practices very time-honored come
to be abandoned, that we are always to reconsider
any opinion, no matter how strongly held. The
change is thought to be particularly useful in pota-
toes, and a change of seed in this article is generally
made as regularly as crops are rotated from year to

year. But one of our friends is very emphatic in re

gard to the potato, that no change of seed is required

.

He has had one potato—that is one variety of potato
—year after year for ten years, and they are as good
as ever. In his opinion it is not that a variety is sick

of the ground that it sometimes gives out ; but that
it is diseased from ordinary unhealthy causes. It is

simply a change of an unhealthy stock for a healthy
one, and not a wearing out of a variety.

The matter has a practical importance, as people
often put themselves to a great deal of trouble and
expense in order to make a change in the seed. If

the suggestion made be iii the line of a true reason
for the supposed benefits of a change, proper care in

saving healthy seed will be as good as a change.
But we must be satisfied that the suggestion is cor-
rect and that the truth lies in the few experiments
made. There are two sides, and sometimes several

sides, to all questions of this nature. We have per-
sonal knowledge of trials made by farmers forty and
fifty years ago, when the varieties of potatoes gener-
ally cultivated by our best farmers were compara-
tively few to what they are now, and whose crops, in

using the same kind of seed year after year became
poorer and poorer, though there was no apparent
disease, and the only remedy they had was a change
of seed. Sometimes it was the same variety ob-
tained several hundred miles away— from the State
of Maine, for instance—and the yield was double,
the potato larger and quality better.— Germanton'n
Telegraph

.

Old Time Agricultural Implements.
A correspondent of the London Times writing from

the interior of Turkey, says in regard to the agricul-
tural stagnation of the country :

" The common
plough of to-day is of the same pattern as that
which, as is shown by ancient monuments, was used
before the time of Moses, and winnowing may still

he seen performed as in the days of the Ninevites.
But there have been striking instances of the readi-
ness of the people to accept new ideas. An English
Consul some twenty years ago introduced the potato
root into the neighborhood of Antioch, and after some
suspicion had been overcome the people became very

fond of it, and gave diligent attention to its cultiva-
tion ; and at the present time hundreds of poor fami-
lies are largely supported by it. An American mis-
sionary only a few years ago brought out an ordinary
farming mill for winnowing grain^ and there are now
150 such mills in use in one district alone. Only the
other day the first American plow that had ever been
seen in Aintab arrived there. It excited nearly as
much interest as would the appearance of a Zulu
savage in the streets of London ; but every man who
went to see it went away muttering to himself that
' the English have a great deal of brains.' There is

no doubt, it would seem, the people would avail
themselves of good agricultural implements when
once introduced, and would soon adopt improved
methods of cultivation. The soil is there and the
people, and both are capable of ample development.
Nothing is needed but the most elementary condi-
tions of good government, personal security and pro-
tection to property."

Bone-Dust as a Fertilizer.

The more this substance is used for fertilizihg pur-
poses the greater its value is appreciated. It is well
known that in England it is valued higher than any
other substance. There farmers do not only use up
all the bones of their own country, but the importa-
tion of bones from other countries has assumed
gigantic proportions. All the old battle fields have
been ransacked, and unless report do them injustice
many an old fellow whose bones were supposed to
rest in peace in some grassy, daisy-dowered church-
yard, would have to hunt some modern turnip field
to find all that remains of them. Foreign countries
have not only to pay tribute to England for their
wealth during life ; but even their bones have to fol-

low, in order to enrich British soil, as while living
they worked to fill British pockets. Australia sends
an enormous quantity of bones to England. It has
become such a heavy trade that the article itself was
found too light for profit. Science has been called
in to enable the ship-owner to take the same weight
in less bulk. The bones are first ground, then the
dust mixed with some substance which will give it

just enough adhesiveness to make the particles stick
together. Then the material is put under heavy
pressure in mounds about six inches square, so that
it can be packed in the hold without any loss of
space. One ton of this bone-cake measures only
twenty-six cubic feet. Of course these bones are all

of wild or domestic animals, but still "silence is

golden."

—

Oermantown Telegraph.

Barbed Fences.

R. Noyes, of Coles county. III., writes: "I have
no direct or indirect interest in any fence, except that
I want to use the cheapest and best. Six years ago
I put up 40 rods of barbed wire fence and each year
have added to it, and like it so well that this year I

am selling off (good) and burnmg up (decayed)
both rails and board fence, because I think it better
and cheaper to build wire fence than to repair the
old, although I am making and selling new wooden
rails on the place. As to posts, I find that a few good
posts answer, with young trees set in the rows so
that when the posts are gone it leaves your fence an
ornament instead of an eye sore. Then it is so cheap.
Two wires will turn the worst large stock ; three for

calves and sheep, and five for hogs. The railroads
use nothing use nothing else here ; and as a man
and a boy can put up half a mile in a day, after the
posts are set, it saves labor. 'Travelers' do not steal

it for kindling or seal boards, or travel across your
land. As to its being 'barbarous,' I have never
known an animal really hurt with it, and if they are
scratched they will not try it again. The only place
I have found it would not do was around small lots
where numbers of cattle are kept; they will hook
each other through it."

Spike Fences.

Those fences, we notice, are getting more and more
into favor, and so far as we know directly they are
much approved of. The objection made to them iiy

those who have not tried them, we do not think will

hold good—that they injure the cattle in being forced

by one another against them. Against those we
have examined this objection will hardly stand, for

while the sinkes are likely to keep olT the cattle after

they once find out what they are, the spikes are not
long enough to do any injury worth mentioning, or

really more than the wire without the spikes. Be-
sides this, the fence is an excellent protection against

trespassers—in fact, they may be considered as a

perfect protection ; and in this respect will serve

the interests of farmers and others very satisfactorily.

It will debar even dogs from trespassing. The ex-

pense also, when its durability is considered, is in its

favor when once understood, as there will be no diffi-

culty in attending to the repairing of it.

—

Oerman-
toini Telegraph. ^ —

Salt and Ashes.

A few years since I had an old pasture that had
almost run out, covered with weeds and patched
with moss. I mixed a few barrels of salt and wood
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ushes, and applied about two barrels of the mixture
[). r iicru, i^\in.iiug about half the lot. The result

sui iirised mc. Before fall the moss had nearly all dis-

:i|ipLarcd, and the weeds were rapidly following suit,

w liile the grass came in tliiek, assutiiin": a dark
:;t. en color, and made lino pasturage. The balance
o( the lot remained unproductive as before, but the
fallowing year was salted with like results.

Horticulture.

Pennsylvania Peaches.

That Harrisburg is in a good peach-growing dis-

ii ill there can be no reasonable doubt. The peaches
liinught to our markets are of fine size, quality and
Ihivor. There is still less room for doubt that peach
culture can be better developed in this vicinity than
it is.

At the last annual meeting of the Pennsylvania
I'ruil-Growers' Society extracts were read fioui

ilir manuscript of a little book on peach culture in

I'l'iinsylvania, and an address was delivered by its

author, .Mr. John Kutter, of West Chester. The
I'dok contains the result of Mr. Kutter's experience
in thirty years of peach culture in this State and in

Maryland. His experience dill'ers so much from that
lit other peach-growers in this State as to entitle his

Iniiikto careful study. He declares, after having
L lown many thousands of trees near West Chester,
LIS well as in Maryland, that "peaches can be grown
HI this Stale on a scale commensurate with the de-

mands of our cities and towns, in orchard culture,
ill larger quantities than they are now or can be
raised in the most favored districts of Maryland and
I'claware, and can be sent into our markets in the
I liter condition and at a much larger profit." If

at statement can be substantiated, and Mr. Rutter
: ites his book to prove it, the matter is very im-

j
utant to the farmers of the counties near the great

markets of eastern and western Peunsylvania, which
now mainly receive their peaches from Delaware
and Maryland. The general impression has been
I hat the peach tree grown in Pennsylvania or fur-

iliir north is especially subject to injuries and dis-

eases. Mr. Rutter says there is only one disease
I Instructive of the tree—the specific disease known
as "yellows"—and that all others are only slightly

injurious, and as common in what is considered the
healthy district of Maryland as anywhere else. The
"yellows," which is as fatal to the peach tree as

yellow fever to man, became so common in and
around Philadelphia early in the present century,
that Judge Peters, who first gave it its name, advised
the abandonment of attempts to raise peaches e.iceept

for domestic use, "by planting a few trees every
year." The advice has been generally followed in

Pennsylvania, and the fatal disease has continued to

kill the trees and keep alive the belief that the peach
could not be successfully cultivated in this State.

Mr. Rutter delares that "Eastern Pennsylvania
can «upply the markets of Philadelphia and New
York with better peaches than now come from the
celebrated peach districts of Delaware and Mary-
land."

Salt for Plum Trees.

A farmer's wife in Randolph, Vt., writes to the
Country Ocnileman on the use of brine for preserving
plum trees, as follows :

Many years ago a blight called the black knot de-
stroyed all the plum trees, and then attacked the
cherry trees and killed them. Every one felt the loss

of these delicious fruits, and purchased new trees to
take their places ; but in spite of all eflbrts to save
them, they met the same fate. Diseouragsd with
repeated failures, the inhabitants of this vicinity

gave up, and luscious plums were unknown. Three
years ago I sent to another part of the State and
purchased a few trees of different varieties, and set

them out with care, hoping to have more favorable
results. For two years they grew finely. In the
spring of ls79 I saw signs of the old disease upon the
limbs and twigs ; I felt quite desperate, and deter-
mined to do something for their salvation. It was
evidently a case where it would be kill or cure. I

had heard that plums were indigenous upon the sea-
shore and islands in the ocean. I had quite a quan-
tity of fish brine and salted cucumber brine, and I

gathered it all, and with a small mop washed the
trunks of the trees, and gave the boughs a good
shower-bath of the brine. What was left I turned
around the roots of the trees. Two trees I left un-
washed. Everybody said I had killed my trees.

Perhaps I had ; but the black knot would have killed
them if I had not. I bought the trees myself, and I

had a right to experiment upon them if I chose. The
last of May, my salted plum trees were one mass of
bloom, and in September I could sit down under
them and eat all the plums I chose. They were de-
licious. I had the Lady Washington, the large white
egg plum, the apricot, and some other varieties that
I could not name, as the labels were eifaced. The
trees that did not enjoy the salt bath did not blos-
som or fruit, made little growth, and the knots put
in an appearance.

The Early Richmond Cherry.

After all there is no cherry so certain in producing
a crop, or that can be ajiplied to so many pur[)0se8 as
the Early Richmond, It seldom falls in affording a
fair yield, and it frequently is enormous. The trees
never grow large, and the fruit can most always be
picked from a step-ladder. They can 1)0 used for

puddings, pies, and canning for the winter. .Many
dry them and make pies of them until they come
again. Even for eating, when full ripe, they are
good and wholesome. The young trees begin to

bear the second year; they are hardy and can be
purchased at a low price. It Is true they may have
to be renewed oftener than some other kinds, but
this is easy and cheaply done. They are earlier, loo,

than any others and couliuue on the tree longer.
Besides, the binls do not steal thetn, they being a
little too aeiil for their " sweet tooth." Tlie wonder
is that a score of times more are not grown of them
than are to be found in gardens and farms. As we
write this, there are two or three trees almost within
eight of our ofllce, literally covered with fruit, as
perfect as any we ever saw. They are as pretty a

sight as any flower. Our own trees—we are now
growing a fresh supply of them—have begun to bear
very well, and in another year we shall have as
many as can be disposed of.

We therefore say to all having a little ground to

spare, plant from two to a half dozen Early Itich-

moud cherry trees. They will be found to be profit-

able either for marketing or domestic purposes.

—

Crertnaittoi'm Tdegrapli.. ^
The Tomato.

Many Americans think that the tomato, now in

season, originated in this country because it Is so

freely used here, and that it has become quite re-

cently an article of food. The origin of the vege-
table, or fruit, as some claim that it is, is not posi-

tively ascertained, though there is reason to believe

that it was first found in Soutn America, and that it

was cultivated centuries ago in Mexico and Peru.
Several varieties were known in England toward the
close of the sixteenth century, and Gerard, the sur-

geon and botanist, speaks of it, we think, in his
" History of Plants," having himself introduced it

into the kingdom as an exotic. Dodoens, theNelher-
land herbalist, mentions the tomato as early as 1.5SS

as a vegetable to be eaten with pepper, salt and oil.

It belongs to the night-shade family, and was used
in cooking by the Malays more than a century and a
half since. It is extensively raised in Southern Italy,

and employed there as an accompaniment to nearly
every dish, particularly the macaroni. But neither
there or anywhere else in Europe is it commonly
eaten, as it is here, separately and in quantities. In
England it is sparingly produced, requiring a hot-
bed in the spring, and is in consequence high-priced.
The Italians formerly called it golden apple, and
now call it love apple, as it was once designated in

this country. The appearance of the tomato on the
table has greatly increased in Europe within a few
years ; but in no land is it a regular dish—much as
it is used for a sauce abroad—as in the United
States, where it is also pickled, preserved, and con-
fected.

Things That Pay
It pays to have a garden if you will take care of

it ; if you can't or won't do not attempt it. Perhaps
a dozen of your neighljors are in the same fix; in

which case you might club together and hire a
gardener on the "co-operative plan." If you make
a garden it pays to enrich the ground libeially.

Nothing from nothing is one of nature's by-laws, if

not a part of the constitution of things. Stable
manure is adequate for nearly all purposes, but good
superphosphate is more convenient and has the ad-
vantage, for nearly all purposes, of being free from
weeds. The value of wood ashes, especially for

potatoes, peas, early beans, etc., is also very great,
it pays to withhold your seeding until your ground
is dry and can be thoroughly pulverized, particularly
for all root crops and for corn. The distorted and
cooked parsnips, salsify and radishes, and the slow
growing and stunted corn, are results generally due
to soggy and lumpy soil. It pays to have a walk
through your garden, each way, made with a loose

stone foundation and filled in with coal ashes. It

pays to sow your vegetables in long rows instead of
the old-fashioned beds, and to use stakes and line in

planting everything, that your rows may be straight

and even. It pays to rotate crops from one 6i)0t in

the garden to another. When the ground is wormy
it pays to use lime. It pays to kill a weed wherever
and as soon you see it.

—

Golden lluk.

Cultivating Peach Orchards.

The peach tree is more sensitive to neglect and re-

tarded by growth in grass, as well as stimulated by
good cultivation, than any othei of our common
fruit trees. We have never seen a successful orchard
in grass unless subject to constant and heavy manur-
ing. We observe a recent.statement by C. Engle, of
Paw Paw, Michigan, that he has an orchard of
eighteen years old bearing abundaut crops of excel-
lent peaches through the influence of cultivation.

He plows It early every spring to a depth of five or
six inches. In two weeks he passes a heavy harrow
both ways. Afterwards a twohorse cultivator, set
to run four inches deep, Is passed over the ground
from three to five times. This ends the season's cul-
tivation. Mr. Kngle thinks there arc more peaches
of the best quality borne on these trees than any
e(|ual number elsewhere lu the State. In allusion
to the reeommended practice of sowiiig buckwheat
in peach orchards, instead of keeping thcin clean
and mellow, Mr. E. says he would as soon think of
sowing buckwheat among his corn to Insure a
heavier crop. The truth is, while every farmer
knows that clean culture is absolutely essential to
success in his common farm crofis, many fail to ap-
ply the same knowledge to their more expensive
orchards.

—

Country Qenthman.

Thinning Fruit.

Whenever we tell a friend lie should thin his fruit,

he talks about the eurculio, the codling-moth, the
birds and the boys, and " guesses there will be thin-

ning enough before the season gets through." This
Is true in Its way. Wherever these troubles exist to

any great extent it is not much use to grow fruit at

all. But there are some who do not leave all their

gardening to insects and vermin—some who dispute
the right of these pcsls to interfere at all, and wage
war, successful war, against them ; but even these
do not half appreciate the value of thinning their

fruit.

The evil of overbearing Is particularly apparent In

dwarf pears and grapes. As a geiieral thing there Is

rarely a grapevine Iiut would 1)0 benefitcfl by having
its bunches cut away, and some of the free-f)earlng

dwarf pears might have from one-third to one-ball.

The grai)es may be cut away as soon as they can be
seen ; but the pear should be left until somewhat
grown, as they often fall after I hey are pretty well ad-
vanced. It not only helps tbesize of the fruit, but is a

gain to the future health of the tree.

—

Oer. Telegraph.

Wash for Fruit Trees.

A correspondent of the Fruit liecorihr writes as
follows : "I notice in a recent issue a number of
recipes for coddling moth. I h.ive tried various
remetlies on my orchard, some of which have been
suggested by scientific men. I will now give you my
experience with them. My orchard consists of trees

ranging from one to fifty years of age, and I find

the coddling moth ready for attack at any age. Last
year, when pruning, I made a wash of my own, and
tried it with good results. The following ingredi-

ents compose the wash : One quart of lime, such
as is used by the plasterers in 'white-coating,' one
peck of leached wood ashes, two pecks of cow
manure,^one quart of soft soap, and one large table-

spoonful of Paris green. I wet the mixture thorough-
ly, to make it like paste, beating it thoroughly until

it became tough. I added twelve quarts of water,
or enough to give the trees a thorough coating. I

find, on the trees so washed, that the old bark is

dropping off and leaving the new bark perfectly

smooth. On all the trees I have washed I see a
perfect Improvement."

Domestic Economy.

Butter-Making.

The following useful hints on butter-making are
contained in a recent circular issued by the Earl of
Beesborough to his Irish tenants:

"For the information of those who have not yet
been able to make butter, I oiler the following sug-
gestions : Have a proper dairy or a separate room
for your milk, well ventilated, but not too light ; far

away from stable, piggery, or manure-heap. The
floor should be of flags, tiles or concrete, very close

and evenly made, so that it can be easily washed
without leaving any substance behind likely to create

a bad smell, as it would be injurious to your milk
and butter. Clay floors are very bad. Be sure not

to use your milk-room for any other purpose than
your milk and butter. Wash or sponge the cow's
udder before milking, and your own hands before

commencing each cow. L'se the finest hair strainer

you can get. Keep all your milk vessels scrupulously

clean. Sever use soap in cleansing your milk ves-

sels, not even in washing your hands, when engaged
with your milk or butter. Do not keen your milk
too long standing before churning. Twenty-four to

thirty six or forty-eight hours, according to the

temperature of the weather, will be enough. Avoid
all touching of the butter by the baud. Use the best

salt made, very fine. Wash and press all the milk
out of the butter before salting, using plenty of cold

spring water. You cannot be too careful about this.

In packing in firkins get the best you can of well-

seasoned oak, beech, or ash, clean looking and
smooth on the inside, and bring them clean to mar-
ket. In preparing your firkins let theni be filled the

day before wanted with boiling water, let them stand

until cold, then rinse with clean, cold water, into

which a couple of handsful of salt has been put.

This will make your firkins sweet and staunch. Pack
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your butter in the firkins ae close as possible, and
send it to mmket as soon as you can. Let cleanli-
ness be your constant care, from the milking of the
cow until you bring your butter to the market. There
are few things a farmer's wife or daughtar ought to
be prouder of than ber dairy and its produce. The
butter buyers should encourage the use of the most
suitable lirkin, and might also be more careful when
the butter comes into their hands. The firkins are
frequently rolled about on the wet and dirty yards
and damp floors, which might be avoided. Railway
and stcambcat companies treat firkins in the same
rough way. All should endeavor to improve and
try to bring out butter in the cleanest and most
creditable condition into the English market. Then
it would take its proper place, and you would get
the highest price, defyiug foreign competition."^

Cisterns for Farm Buildings.

In the endeavor to have everything as convenient
as possible about farm houses and farm buildings,
there are few things more worthy of being cared for
than cisterns to hold the rainwater from the root.
Even where pumps are supplied it is often an advan-
tage to have cisterns in addition, as soft water, which
pumps will not always supply, is of great value. At
any rate it often happens that though there may be
a pump convenient and water furnished by it all one
can desire, even the little labor that a pump requires
for a single horse or cow, becomes a great task when
many are to be supplied. We know of one farm
where seventy-five head of cows, more or less, are
on hand ; and all the water they require has to be
furnished from a pump ; and it is no small job to do.
Yet on this very rarm the land lies so convenient that
a cistern could be built on an elevation a little
above the cattle yard, and all the water from the
roof could go in it, and be drawn off into the cattle
yard by its own natural flow, without pump or labor
of any kind. So it often happens for household sup-
plies. A cistern can be built which would cost little,
and yet save the women folks—generally over-
worked—many an hour's labor, besides giving them
a quality of water they all so much desire.
There is a prevalent idea that they cost a great

deal to make : bnt it is far less than is generally im-
agined. If the land is solid—say either of clay or
rotten rock—the sides of the natural ground may be
shaped like a wall, and a lining of mortar, say half
an inch, put on before the final cement coat is given.
But if there is any chance of settling, so as to crack
the mortar framework, a four-inch brick-work may
be built around first. Most ground is, however,
firm enough for the purpose. The mortar as it is
laid on to form the lining or framework of the tank
should be very well worked by the trowel. The ob-
ject is to work out all the air. It is the air-spaces in
the wall that make it porous, and it is through the
pores that the water escapes. A working of the
trowel backwards and forwards a few times over the
soft mortar expels the air and closes the pores. This
is especially important to be borne in mind when ap-
plying the cement. This need not be put on very
thick. The merest film, if properly worked, is suffi-
cient.— (jerma/itoivn Tthgraph.

Mixed Milk.

The following from the CuUimtor seems to show
that the milk of different breeds of cows cannot be
profitably mixed :

" A Wbately dairyman, owning twelve cows,
mostly Jersejs, remarked, upon putting his cream
into the large churn, that there was cream sufficient
in quantity to produce sixty or seventy-five pounds
of butter. Yet, upon churning and weighing the
product, there were found to be but thirty-eight
pounds. The next week he kept the milk and cream
of his grade Jerseys and Shorthorns separate, churn-
ing eight days' cream instead of seven, as in the first
experiment. However, he was gratified at securing
eighty-two and a half pounds of butter. A friend
and townsman, who, last winter, kept nineteen
cows, grade Jerseys and Shorthorns, found that his
animals were making the usual returns in butter,
the yield in butter being about five pounds per aow,
weekly. Finally, be set the lailk of each cow sepa-
rately, with the result that he hadn't a cow that
yielded less than six pounds each. If these facts
really prove what they seem to, a good many far-
mers are losing a large amount of butter every week
by churning the cream of a number of different
breeds together." The results of other experiments
may not be so decided. Some other reason may ex-
plain the different results.

Uses for Old Cans.
Whall we do with the old tin cans ? They accu-

mulate 60 fast, and it seems so wasteful to throw
such a quantity of tin into the ash heap. A writer
in a recent number of the Scientific American de-
scribes several uses to which they can be put, and
his suggestions are such that they may be adapted
in many various ways.
With a large pair of shears the cans may be treat-

ed as pieces of tin, and, with a little ingenuity, a
bread grater, a rude dipper, a fruit gatherer, and a
glue pot, may be constructed.

But the most attractive articlesfare the bird-houses
and flower-pots and stands. For the first the cans
were dipped in a large pan of melted asphalt, and
then rolled in dry sand. This gives them a natural
ground color, on which can be fastened, while the
asphalt is siill warm, the ordinary dry packing moss
used by florists, wood.mosses, short dry twigs, small
cones and burrs, to give a picturesque effect. If the
lid is still attached to the can by a bit of solder, it

can be left for a door-step for the birds. The various
ways of attaching the can to the tree will suggest
themselves according to taste.
A single can covered with birch bark and orna-

mented with burrs, acorns, etc., makes a pretty
flower-pot ; two partially telescoped, with a portion
cut out of the side for the reception of the soil and
plants, make a miniature log ; three rows, placed
one above another by means of different-sized round
boxes on a round table, make a very prettv stand.
In all these cases, the cans, the boxes, and the table,
should be well covered with asphalt, and then orna-
mented according to taste with the materials before
mentioned. The cans are useful in rockeries also

;but these, too, must be thoroughly treated with ihe
asphalt.

To Prevent Sneezing.
A writer in the British Medical Journal, after

many other experiments to prevent sneezing, stopped
up his nostrils with cotton wool, and says :

" The
effect was instantaneous

; I sneezed no more. Again
and again I tested the eflSeacy of this simple remedy,
always with the same result. However near I was
to a sneeze, the introduction of the pledgets stopped
it at once. Nor was there any incovenience from
their presence, making them sufficiently firm not to
tickle, and yet leaving them sufficiently loose to
easily breathe through." This is really worth know-
ing, for incessant sneezing is among the greatest of
smaller ills, and It seems only a rational conclusion
to hope that this simple plan may furnish the most
efficient remedy against one of the most distressing
symptoms of hay fever.

^
-^

Washing Fluid.

One pound of Babbitt's potash, half ounce carbon-
ate of ammonia, half ounce salts of tartar. Cost, .30

cents. Put the potash into your large water pitcher,
and pour on it one gallon boiling water (be careful it

does not spatter up out of the pitcher on to your
hands ;) let it stand till cool ; then add the ammonia
and tartar

;
pour into a jug, and cork. Use two-

thirds of a cupful. Soak your white clothes over
night, ring out, and then put through the washer in
real hot water

;
put two-thirds cupful of the fluid in

the boiler, then your clothes, with sufficient water to
cover nicely ; let them boil twenty minutes ; take
out, rub on the board, and you will see how easily
the dirt is removed. It saves both time and labor-
quite essential on wash-days. Then suds and rinse
as usual.

— «*

Protection Against Mosquitoes.
As a sure remedy against mosquitoes and other

obnoxious insects, the tincture of Persian insect pow-
der has been recommended. The success of the
preparation depends upon the way it is applied. The
tincture must be prepared with alcohol of full
strength, and not diluted. It should be used with
an atomizer, and, employed in this manner, it is said
that it will effectually rid a room of insects of all
kinds in a very short time.

Household Recipes.

Pickled Mutton Hams.—Three gallons of soft
water, one pound of coarse sugar, two ounces of
saltpetre, three pounds of common salt. Boil and
remove the scum, and when cold pour over the meat.
In two or three weeks the ham will be excellent for
baking or boiling. It may be smoked if preferred.

How TO Make Tea go Further.—A method
has been discovered for making more than the usual
quantity of tea from any given quantity of the leaf.
The whole secret consists in steaming the leaf before
steeping. By this process it is said fourteen pints of
of good quality may be brewed from one ounce of
tea.

Beef Rolls.—The remains of cold roast or boiled
beef, seasoning to taste of salt, pepper and minced
herbs; puff paste. Mince the beef tolerably fine,
with a small amount of its own fat add a seasoning
of pepper and salt and chopped herbs

; put the
whole into a roll of puff paste and bake for half an
hour, or rather longer should the roll be very large.
Beef patties may be made of cold meat by mincing
and seasoning beef as directed above and baking in
rich puff paste in patty tins.

Fish Pudding.—Three pounds of boiled fish ; a
large lump of butter; a tablespoonful of flour; two
cups of fresh milk. When boiled it must cool a lit-

tle. Add to it the yolks of seven eggs, the whites
beaten, and stir ft around ; then add salt, pepper
and nutmeg. Put It In a. buttered dish, and cook for

one hour in a pretty warm oven, and then serve
Sauce—Flour and butter and a liltle broth and capers'
This will be found an excellent and toothsome dish.
Cold Tea.—As usually made, cold tea is an un-

wholesome drink. The tea is made in the teapot, as
usual, and then cooled therein, and perhaps allowed
to stand in the teapot for many hours before being
drank

;
by this process the tannin of the tea-leaves is

extracted and the result is a strong decoction of
tannin. To make it properly, the tea should be
drawn the usual length of time, sav .5 minutes for
green tea, 8 minutes for Oolong tea, and 1.5 minutes
for English breakfast ; then pour it off into a pitcher
or^otlier suitable vessel, allow it to become cool, then
place it in the ice-chest.

Ginger Beer.—A good family beer for warm
weather may be thus made : Lump sugar, five
pounds

; crushed Jamaica ginger, five ounce's; cieam
tartar, four ounces; ten lemons, sliced, and five gal-
lons of boiling water. These should be mixed in a
vessel that can be securely covered until cool, but
should be freely stirred from time to time as thej
cooling progresses; when lukewarm, add 10 ounces'
of yeast, and keep in a warm place to encourage the]
fermentation; strain through a flannel filter, and let
it stand to ferment again for a short time, then take
off the scum and bottle, the corks being tied or wired
down.

.Make the Lunch Attractive.—Mattie says
she cannot eat her luncheon, and begs you not to in-
sist on her taking one to school. Well, what wonder
is it ? Who could-especially after a busy morning
over books and slates, in a warm recitation room
begin with appetite upon a sandwich cut unevenly,
tough bits of cold meat, and a hunk of sticky gin-
gerbread ? Take pains with the school luncheon.
Cut the slices smoothly and evenly, and trim the
cold tongue or ham daintily. Lay it in a fine white
napkin, and put the apple or pear or bunch of grapes
in nice white paper.

Vegetable Ctrrt.—Cut some onions into thin
slices, and fry them a good brown in butter, add a
breakfast cupful of milk, in which a teaspoonful of
curry powder has been mixed ; let all boil together
for twenty minutes, stirring the whole time ; then
add the vegetables previously parboiled, and let the
whole simmer by the side of the fire for about an
hour. Potatoes, peas, beans, carrots and turnips
can be used, but broad beans alone make a delicious
curry.

Gravy for Potatoes.—Put a sj-oonful or more
of butter, according to the quantity of potatoes you
have, into a frying-pan, and set over the fire until
brown, being careful not to scorch it. Mix a spoon-
ful of flour in a cup of thin sweet cream—or milk, if
one has no cream—pour into the browned butter,
boil up, season with pepper and a little salt if neces-
sary, and turn over the boiled potatoes. This is a
very nice way to serve smell jjotatoes.

To Drive Ants Away.-Some one has asked
what would drive red ants away. A little cayenne
pepper, done up in a thin paper or cloth, and laid in
two or three places about the pantry or storeroom,
or, if numerous and persistent, sprinkling about
their favorite rendezvous is quite effectual in send-
ing them off. Roaches will also flee from it. Pow-
dered borax has the same effect. Either of these
will not fail if accompanied with cleanliness.

To Mend Broken Crockery.—To mend broken
crockery use lime and the white of an egg. Mix
only enough to mend one article at a time, as it soon
hardens, when it cannot be used. Powder a small
quantity of the lime, and mix to a paste with the
egg. Apply quickly to the edges, and place firmly
together. It will soon become set and strong, seldom
breaking in the same place again.

A Good Drink for the Lungs.—Wash clean a
few pieces of Irish moss

;
put it in a pitcher, and

pour over it two cups of boiling water. Set where
it will keep at the boiling point, but not boil, for two
hours. Strain, and squeeze into it the juice of one
lemon. Sweeten to taste. If the patient cannot
take lemon, flavor with vanilla or nutmeg.
Lemon Sauce.—Beat to a froth one tablespoonful

of butter, one cop of sugar, one tablespoonful of
eorn'starch and two eggs. When very smooth and
light add one cup of boiling water. Set the basin
into boiling water and stir five minutes. Season
with half a teaspoonful of lemon and serve.

Yeast from Grape Leaves.—Grape leaves make
a yeast in some respects superior to hops, as the
bread rises sooner, and has not the peculiar taste
which many object to in that made from hops. Use
eight or ten leaves for a quart of yeast ; boil them
for about ten minutes and then pour the hot liquor
on the fiour, the quantity of the latter being deter-
mined by whether the yeast is wanted thick or thin.
Use hop yeast to raise it to begin with,and [afterward
that made of grape leaves. Dried leaves will be as
good as fresh. If a dark film appears upon the sur-
face when rising, a little stirring will obviate it.

Yeast from Peas.—To one large teacupful of
split bruised peas put one pint of boiling water

;

cover it closely so as wholly to exclude the air, and
set It in a cool oven or by the side of the fire for 24
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hours, when it should have a fine froth on the top ;

I tiiblespoonful of the water is the proportion (In a

iwinn climate) to one pound of (lour; yeast thus

|iri'pared is very ijenerally used in Persia, and the

w riter lias employed It in India for three years with

perfect success.

Potato Yeast.—Cook and mash six potatoes,

and add water enough to make a thin batter ; when
cool add a cupful of sugar, a teaspoonful of salt,

and yeast enough to make it rise; set in a warm
place till li!.'ht ; then put in bottles and set in a dark,

cool place till wanted.

Hop Yeast.—Three large potatoes, one handful

of hops; put in a small baf;; put the potatoes and
hops into two quarts of water and boil down to one

qdart; take out the ba;;; of hops aud potatoes; mash
the potatoes fine and" throw back into the boiling

water; stir Hour into this while hot until it Is quite

stiff; let it stand until it is nearly cold, then add half

a cupful of yeiist, half a cupful of sufjar, one table-

spoonful of salt, and half a lablespoonful of (jlnsrcr;

set in a warm place to rise; when light, put in a

covered jar and ]>lacc in a cool place.

Haki) Yeast.— Stir into a pint of lively yeast

enough flour to make a thick batter, and a table-

spoonful of salt. Let it raise once, then roll out

thin, cut into cakes with a cake-cutter, and dry in

the shade in clear, windy weather. When perfectly

dry put in a bag aud hang in a cool, dry place. They
will keep good six months. One of these cakes dis-

solved in a little milk or water is enough for four

quarts of flour.

Parliament Gingerbread.—The old-fashioned

Parliament gingerbread, which Is sometimes cut Into

human shapes and ornamented with gold and silver

leaf, is a good, plain cake for ehildren. Boil for ten

minutes two ounces of whole ginger, which has been

well crushed, in a gill and a half of water. Strain

it, aud let it get cold, and if it has wasted add water
to make up the original quantity. Mix a quarter of

a pound of brown sutrar, sifted fine, with a pound of

flour, a small teaspoonful of carraway seeds and half

a teaspoonful of carbonate of soda. Put into this

two ounces of butter, aud having well mixed a tea-

spoonful of molasses with the ginger water, make all

into a paste. Koll it out on a board to the thickuess

of rather less than half an inch, and cut into any
shape you choose. Put the cake on a floured baking
sheet, brush them over with water in which you have
mixed a small quantity of molasses, and bake in a

moderate oven for a quarter of an hour. When this

cake is required of a finer quality, two ounces of

candied orange peel, pounded and passed through a

sieve, is used instead of the ground carraway seed.

Live Stock.

" Free Martin.''

Free martin is frequently used in the Farm Journal
and other agricultural periodicals. Does the general

reader have a clear idea of the true meaning of the

word ?

If not, I think the following will help him, and in

the main be found to be correct. When a cow has
two calves or "twins," and both are males, they

will both be perfct bulls, i. e. capable of procreating

or extending their species.

When they both are heifers, they will both be per-

fect cows, i. e. capable of conceiving and bringing
forth offspring, not differing from the ordinary cow.
But if one of the calves should be a male, and the

other a female, then the male will be a perfect bull,

with all the instincts of a bull and capable of ex-

tending his kind—the female will be an imperfect

one, so resembling in shape and general appearance
a "steer." She is usually of good size, and thrifty

but having none of the sexual characteristics of her
species and sex, and never becomes in "heat," never
suffers copulation, and consequently never Is capable
of extending or increasing her kind. This is the free

martin. She, as said above, resembles more a "steer"
in all her actions aud instincts than a cow or a bull,

and makes a capital steer. I remember onco seeing a
pair of medium fine oxen (as I thought) hitched to a
cart, when the owner remarked that there was his

"free martin." "Where?" I asked. "There, on
the right," he replied. I then examined them care-

fully, and found the owner had castrated the male
calf, and had the "twins" broken as oxen. They
made a fine yoke. The female in every way equal to

the male and being fleshed and marked almost exactly

alike, they coulil scarcely be distinguished, and to

tell which was the male and which the female, a
"personal examination" was necessary. He assured
me that the "free martin" was in every way equal in

power, docility and endurance to her "brother." I

have ever since hoped to get a pair of thcsi "twins,"
and experiment with them as oxen, but have not
succeeded. The strange part of this matter is, that
the above phenomena are only applicable to the Bo-
vine species. It does not hold good with the man,
the ape, the dog or the human species of any other.

I do not know whether it applies to triplets or
quartets in the cow or not. On dissection, rudimen-
tary organs of both sexes are found. Perhaps this

article will excite the curiosity of some of your read-
ers enough for them to try the above experiment if

they should be so fortunate or unfortunate as to be

presented with a pair of such "twins" by some
favorite cow.

—

Alabama Farm Jourtial. •

Dogs and Sheep.

In wool-growing distrlits there Is usually a gen-
|

eral outcry at^ainst the ravages of dogs among the

sheep. .\t almost every session of our Legislature
petitions pour in "for the protection of sheep and
the tuxinir of dogs." It docs not seem sulllciently

known that si me species of domestic dogs are beaels

of prey, and will commit Iiavoe in a flock of sheep
whenever a fair chance otters. The consequence of

this is that ii farmer, whose hope is in his sheep for

the wool they yii'Id and the price they will bring In

the meat market, may have all his profits swept
away by the ravages of scallawag dogs, whiidi are

worthless for any purpose, not kept at his own place,

but belo!iging to some thoughtless or reckless neigh-

bor. A dog is considered by many farmers as a good
safeguard against thieves. But all professional

burglars arc familiar with the means of silencing a

dog with poisoned meat, so that while these dogs are

often dangerous to an indiscreet visitor, they are

harmless to an expert thief.

Certainly the loss sustained by the sheep farmers
from the depredations of mongrel dogs surpasses a

thousand times over any value that these dogs can be

for the protection of other property. Any one of tlie

main reasons of many farmers selliug olf their sheep
is their inability to get any protection against these

dogs. A Virginia paper estimates the annual loss to

that State by ibe destruction of sheep by vicious dogs
at ?l,nOO,00() ; and if that be so in Virginia what
must it be in such States as Pennsylvania and Ohio.
The Virginia paper calls loudly upon the Legislature

of that State to levy a severe tax on dogs, and for-

bid every dog owner to allow his dog on the highway
or on the premises of another person under penalty.

It further demands that if the dog be caught at

large the owner be put under bonds for the conduct
of the animal. These may seem to be severe re-

quirements, but they fairly represent the indii;natiou

of the sheep farmers and wool-growers. The loss

of so much valuable stock without a justifiable cause

is enough to excite the indignation of anyone ; but
indignation has been vented on the subject a long
time without producing any apparent efleet on the

dog owners, and it is clear that a penal statute is the

only remedy ; but as to its exact provisions we shall

not undertake to give an opinion. That these stric-

tures will apply to all dogs we do not say ; but if the

question is the saving of the sheep or the saving of

the dogs, save the sheep.

Facts About Shoeing Horses.

A writer in the New York Herald states some facts

about how horses should be shod, which are worthy
the consideration of blacksmiths, and farmers as

well

:

Most of the horse-shoers of the country prepare the

foot, fit a shoe, aud secure it to the hoof in the same
manner that a wood butcher fits a shoe to an old

wood ox-sled. The mechanism of a horse's hoof is

one of the most wonderful and ingenious structures

that can be found in all the works of the Creator.

Beneath and in the rear of every hoof there is a frog,

which is a tough and elastic pad for preventing in-

jury to the animal whenever he plants his foot sud-

denly on any hard substance. Large rolls or cylin-

ders of India-rubber are placed beneath railroad ears

to prevent injury to any part of the car or cargo with

which it is loaded. The frog beneath the foot of a

horse is designed to subserve a similar purpose. But
the manner in which most horses are shod lifts them
up, as it were, on short stilts, so that the frog cannot

perform its appropriate functions. If we look care-

fully at the young horse when he is trotting or run-

ning, it will be perceived that every foot is brought
to the ground in such a manner that the frog receives

the powerful blow. By this means all injury to the

animal is prevented. Science teaches us to permit

the frog to develop and expand downward. But
most lilacksmiths seem to thiid; that the all-wise

Creator made a great mistake when he formed the

hoof's of horses. Hence they fall at the frog with

red-hot burning irons, with edged tools, and with any
other appliance that will enable them to remove the

extraneous excrescnee. Illustrious ninnies 1 Why
not shave and burn away all the tough callous adi-

pose tissue beneath their own heels, and allow the

bare bones to rest on a plate of Iron inside of their

own boots and shoes.

Sawdust for Bedding.

A correspondent of the AgricutlarM writes : We
have tried for two years dry sawdust in the

cows' stable, and on the whole like It better than
any beddins we have ever tried. It makes a more
comfortable bed, completely absorbs the urine, and
the cow is kept clean with less labor than when any
other is used. The objection to salt marsh sods,

dried, or to headlands and dry muck, is, that they
soil the cow and make it necessary to wash the bag
before milking. Straw, of all sorts, sood becomes

foul, and without more care than the ordinary hired

man Is likely to bestow, soils the cow's bag also. Dry
sawdust is clean, and makes a soft, spungy bed, and
Is an excellent absorbent. The ban is kept clean

with the aid of a coarse brush without washimj:. A
charge of tifleeu busliels in a common box stall, or

cow stable, will last a month. If the manure, drop-

ped upon the surface. Is removed dally. The porous
nature of the material admits of perfect drainage,

and of rapid evaporation, of the li(|uid part of the

manure. The sawdust Is not so perfect an absorbent

of'animonia as muck, but Is a much better one than
straw that needs to be dried dally in the sun and
wind, to keep It In comfortable condition for the
animals. In the vicinity of saw and shinu'le mills

and slili>yards the sawdust accumulates rapidly, aud
is a troublesome waste that mill owners are glad to

gel rid of. It can bo had for the carting. But even
w here It Is sold for one or two cents a bushel, a'.com-

moii price, it makes a very cheap and suljstantial

bedding. The saturated sawdust makes an excel-

lent manure, and is so fine that it can be used to ad-

vantaire in drills. It Is valuable to loosen compact
clay soils, and will hell) to retain moisture In thin

sandy and gravelly soils. There is a choice In the

varieties of sawdust for manure, but not much for

bedding. The hard woods make a much better

fertilizer than the resinous timber. To keep a milch

cow In clean, comfortable condition we have not

found Its equal.

A Knowing Sheep.

The (iroton Journal, some Ume ago related the

following story, which certainly goes far to prove

that a sheep can do some close thinking. A. H.
Clark has a sheep which during the summer was
pastured with some calves in an apple orchard ad
joining the house. There weie several trees in the

orchard well loaded with early fruit, the trees

being about six inches In diameter One evening Mr.

Clark heard considerable noise in the orchard, and

upon investigation found the sheep and the calves

quietly eating apples under one of the trees. In a

few minutes all the ajiples were eaten, when, to his

surprise, he saw the sheep back off several yards

and then butt the tree with full force, bringing down
a quantity of fruit. The animal proceeded to eat as

before, and when the supply gave out the sheep re-

plenished it as before. This was continued at inter-

vals. So persistent was the sheep In his novel mode
of tree-shaking that Mr. Clark was obliged to pro-

tect the trees, lest the continual bruising of the bark

should cause permanent injury.

Breeds of Pigs.

There is a great deal of difference between the

Small White Yorkshire and the Jersey Keds. The
former are much finer in the bone and in the flesh.

They are fatter and have a much thinner skin. Their

average weight Is one-half less, or perhaps it will

be nearer correct to say one-third less. Two or two

and a half Small Yorkshires can be kept and fatted

on the same amount of food required for an average

Jersey Ked. The Jersey Reds are probably the most

growing breed of hogs we have, and require a longer

time than the Yorkshire to mature. They have more

lean mingled with their fat than the Yorkshires. The
objections to both these breeds—or the "demerits,"

as our correspondent puts it—are that the Yorkshires

are loo fat and the Jersey Kcds too coarse. The ad-

vantages are that the former will keep easily, ma-

ture quickly, and fatten young, while the latter grow
fat and large, and have a long body, which makes a

large proporlion of [wrk. They have strong appe-

tites and are greedy eaters.—Tiurai New Yorker.

Poultry.

The Messina QuaiL

The following is a good description of the Messina

quail now beine Imported into many of the Slates by

sportsmen. The habits and appearance of the bird

are as follows : In size It Is about one-half as largo

as the European partridge {pcrdii ciuerta,) and

three-fifths as large as our "quail" (partridge)

(ortyt virginianus^ Is very compactly built, with

great speed in running, and a powerful and long

continued flight, enabling it lo cross large bodies of

water in Its migration. The bill is longer and more

slender than in our orlyx rin/iniantiit. The color la

brown, striped with reddish yellow on the upper parts

of the body, the head is darker than the back, the

throat reddish-brown, and the region of the crop

reddish-yellow. A pale yellowish line passes from

the base of the upper mandible over the eye and

down the sides of the neck across the throat, wliere

It is banded by two narrow dark brown lines. The

blackish brown primary quills are spotted with

reddish yellow in such a manner as to form stripes.

The first quill has also a narrow yellow border. The

reddish yellow tall feathers have while shafts, and

arc spotted with black at their edges. The length

is TVj inches, and expanse of wing 13 Inches. The

tail is IX inches long. This is the male. In the

female all these colors are comparatively indistlpct.
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The bin! is very hardy. These have been three
months in the packing: crates, and none have been
lost. All seem to be in a vierorous condition. As a
food bird it is excellent, and in Europe esteemed a

a:reat delicacy. It lays well before the dog-, and
{fives fine sport for "the sportsman, and he who
kills them on the wing must be quick and true.

The species is very prolific, and, under favorable
conditions, it is expected they will become one of
the bird features of this locality. The nest is made
on the ground, like the partridge, and fourteen or
fifteen white eggs are deposited.

Poultry-Raising in France.

In the breeding and management of poultry for

profit the French surpass all other nations in the
world. There are two reasons for this ; First, the
small properties or holdings owned by the peasantry;
and second, a quick eye to economy and profit in

producing food supplies. The English manage dif-

ferently, and instead of poultry they raise beef, mut-
ton and pork, and buy many millions of eggs and
fowls Irom their neighbors every year. Strange as it

may seem there is more food raised in the poul-
try yards of France than in the stalls and pastures
of England. There are very few great estates, as
in England, and the land is divided up into small
holdings, and owned by the occupants. On these
very small holdings there is not room enough to
raise cattle, swine and sheep for their flesh. Hence
a small kind of live stock, requiring less room and
giving quicker returns, must be selected, and
poultry is chosen. This has been the case in France
for many generations, and as "practice makes per-
fect," ])oultry keeping has there been reduced to
a science. The amount of capital, labor and skill

invested in the business is simply wonderful.

To Break up a Broody Hen.
A writer gives this method : "Tou inclose the

hen in a coop (light or dark) and keep her there
for three days and three nights. She must not
have a particle of victuals or drink. When she
emerges she will be so 'run mad' hungry as to
banish all thoughts of her former intentions. No
fear of starvation in this plan. I have practiced
it for years and recommended it to hundreds. It

is a sovereign cure. Several hens may be put to-
gether. One obstinate case in a hundred may
occur. Then repeat the dose."

Old Hens.
A very nice dish may be made out of tough old

hens by boiling them till they are quite tender in
plenty of water. When they lack about half an
hour of being done, make a nice biscuit dough, roll
it thin, and lay it over the top of the boiling fowl.
Boil fast till done. Lay the dumpling on one plat-
ter, the chicken on another; add milk, butter, and
flour to the gravy left in the pot, enough to make
a nice bowlful, which serve with the fowl and
dumpling.

Guinea Fowls
Will keep all bugs and insects of every description
oil' garden vines. They will not scratch like other
fowls, or harm the most delicate plants.

Literary and Personal.

Quarterly Report of the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture, for the quarter ending June 30, 1H80,
containing statistics relating to population, acreage
of important crops, railroads, public lands, condition
of crops, farm animals, meteorological data, &c.,
together with pajiers on summer and fall treatment
of orchards and vineyards, and the growing of sor-
ghum cane. By J. K. Hudson, secretary, Topeka,
Kansas. G. W. Martin, Kansas Publishing House,
119 pages royal octavo, wMth complete index of sub-
jects treated of; on beautiful white calendered
paper and beautiful typography ; a great credit to
the young State issuing it. No such document as
these quarterly reports are issued either by Congress
or any of the individual Slates. They make annually
a volume of about 475 pages, worthy of being bound
in "morocco and gold," literally containiDg all with-
in its scope that is worth knowing.
One of the most important features of the Second

Quarterly Report of the State Board of Agriculture
is the article on Growing Sorghum Cane in Kansas,
which occupies over oO pages of the volume. The
paper opens with a statistical table showing the
acreage by counties of 18S0 compared with 1S79,
which is followed by the experience and recommen-
dations of over 100 growers in various counties of
the State. The value and importance of the crop
will be a surprise to most readers. Prof. I'openoe,
the entomologist of the Board, makes a very inter-
esting report on the Web Worm, its habits and its

transformations, which will greatly interest coun-
ties where farmers have suffered from the ravages
of the pest. The report also contains meteorologi-

cal data for the three months ending June .SOth, and
the usual full and varied information upon the
staple crops, condition of farm animals, &c. The
papers upon the Summer and Fall Treatment of
Orchards and Vioeyajds, occupying over 20 pages,
are particularly timely and of a practical character.
I, ate information is also presented regarding location
and price of the public lands, a list of the district

and county fairs, and an extract from the Railroad
Assessors' Report, showing the number of miles of
railroad, and value in each county, &c., &c.
The statistical information given in the tables

from the Assessors' Returns for 1880, of populatitm,
crops, fruit trees, farm-building erection, &c., will be
found interesting to all readers"
The report may be had by addressing the Secre-

tary, J. K. Hudson, Topeka, Kansas.

U. S. Dep.^rtment of Agriculture, special re-
port. No. 24, upon the condition of crops for June
and July, ISSO. This is certainly a great improve-
ment on the old plan, when we only heard from the
Department once a year, and then only when half
the succeeding year had passed away. In this con-
nection we may also be permitted to notice the reply
of Commissioner Wm. G. Le Due to Hon. Benjamin
Le Fever, chairman of the sub-committee on agri-
culture of the House of Representatives, in which
the Commissioner gives an able outline of the neces-
sities of the Department over which he presides.
Doubtless these wants of the Department will be
deemed extravagant by many people—both in and
out of Congress—there are always such on any
question. But in view of the great importance of
agriculture to the entire country, these demands are
reasonable. We usually speak of commerce, agricul-
ture and manufactures as furnishing the sinews of
civilization, but destroy agriculture, and what be-
comes of commerce and manufactures, or even civili-

zation itself?

The American Garden.—A quarterly illustrated
journal, devoted to the gardening interests of Ameri-
ca ; only 2.") cents a year ; single number, 10 cents.
Dr. F. M. Hexamer, editor. B. K. Bliss & Sons,
publishers. No. 34 Barclay street. New York. This
is a quarto of 12 pages, and the material, letter press
and literary contents of a superior order. Its quality
and cheapness ought to create a large space for it in

the domain of agricultural and domestic literature
and assure its success.

The Sugar Beet.—The third number of this ex-
cellent quarterly is now before us, and more than
sustains the reputation elicited by its first number.
As the price is only 50 cents a year, no co-operator
in the sugar interest of our country can afford to be
without it. Its " make up," in every respect, is " A
No. 1," and the specialty to which it is devoted is

most ably advocated and elaborated.

New Southern Poultrt Journal, July, 1880,
No. 7, Vol. 2 of this illustrated monthly 4to. has
been received, and is a " man among men " in the
interest of " Poultry and Pet Stock," to which its

columns are devoted. Published by G. B. Duvall &
Co., Louisville, Kentucky, at §1.00 per annum;
single number, 10 cents. Twenty pages, including
tinted covers, of practical chicken literature of great
value to those engaged in chicken culture every-
where.

Descriptive Price List of Strawberries and
other small fruits, offered for sale by Elhvanger &
Barry, Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, New York,
being No. 7 for summer and autumn of 18s0, em-
bracing the culture and management of strawber-
ries, the soil and its preparation, season of trans-
planting, &c. Directions for garden and field cul-
ture, description of plants, shipping, advice to cor-
respondents, and many other matters relating there-
to, with handsome illustrations of the same. This
is an old and reliable firm, one in which our patrons
can place the most unqualified confidence.

Ninth Annual Report of the State Entomolo-
gist, on the noxious and beneficial insects of the
State of Illinois, by Cyrus Thomas, Ph. D., St.ate

Entomologist. Although, practically, this is the
niatli report of tlie State Entomologist of Illinois,

yet it is only i\\ii fourth report of Mr. Thomas. The
first report was by the late B. D. Walsh ; the second,
third, fourth and fifth by Dr. LeBaron, and the four
subsequent reports by Dr. Thomas. This numerical
order, in consecutive series, has been recognized and
habitually observed by Dr. Thomas himself, anl
time will only make its importance more manifest.
The report itself is an octavo of 14(j pages, includ-
ing index

; in paper covers, and is divided into three
divisions, namely : J<'irst, insects infesting the cab-
bages

; secoJKi, insects and other parasites affecting
domestic animals ; and, third, a manual of economic
entomology, embracing a classification and descrip-
tion of the AcRiDD.* (Grasshoppers) of Illinois; to-
gether with a reference to their injuries to vegeta-
tion, and climatic and other remedial agencies ope-
rating against them. These annual reports should be
issued by all the States, because they constitute the
olyn practical literature on entomology that is likely
to ever be of any use to the farmer ; and because in
this form they can be more readily referred to than
if the matter composing them is scattered through

large and unwieldy quartos or folios, which, per-
haps, are not preserved. Their information, however,
is scarcely appreciated by those whom they are in-

tended to benefit, and perhaps never will be ; simply
because their results cannot always be made as
manifest as "buckwheat cakes and sausages."

The Southern Planter and Farmer.—De-
voted to agriculture, horticulture, live stock and
rural affairs. Edited by Rolfe Saunders, Richmond,
Va., S-.OO a year in advance. This staunch journal
has reached its forty-first year, and is " the oldest
agricultural journal in the South," and we are
happy to notice that its circulation and its influence
are increasing— and to add, that it richly deserves it.

We thankfully acknowledge the receipt of a copy
of Biological and other notes on Coccidce, by J. Dun-
can Putnam, Corresponding Secretary of the Daven-
port Academy of Natural Sciences (from the pro-
ceedings of the Davenport Academy of Natural
Sciences, Vol. II.) This is a very elaborate paper of
54 pages, royal octavo, and two full-page plates,
containing about 50 figures, illustrative of the ana
tomy, transformations and development of Puhuna-
ria inmunerahilis, a short history and outline of
which we had published in the Farm Journal just
twenty-six years ago, under the generic name of
Cocus. Science has accorded to us all the credit that
may attach to having been the original describer of
the insect ; has suppressed all subsequent specific

names, and adopted ours ; not because it was the
best or most appropriate, perhaps, but because it

was the first in the series of time. Well, there are
many things like this in the world, but we forbear
making comparisons between them. Mr. Putnam
and his colaborers, by their patience and long perse-
verance, have certainly developed more out of the
subject than we ever knew was in it, or perhaps ever
should have known if left to our own resources.
There is an entomological conundrum connected
with the local history of this insect that is not easily

solved. From 185i (perhaps earlier) to the out-
break of the Rebellion, the Linden and Maple trees,

as well as many of the grapevines, and other vege-
tation, were seriously infested by these insects, espe-

cially the first two named ; but from that period
down to the present time, their numbers gradually
diminished—indeed, we have not seen one in this

locality for five years. We are not aware that any
particular remedy was applied,except that the County
Commissioners felled half a dozen badly infested Lin-
den trees that stood in front of the "New Court House"
then being built in Lancaster. We are not sorry
that they have gone, but when they return again (If

ever) we shall avail ourselves of the advantages of
the literature upon the subject that has appeared
since our brief report.

EsTES ifc Lauriat, of Washington street, Boston,
announce the " Fertis of Xorth America,^' in two
large 4to. volumes, at §30.00 (§15.00 per volume,)
witli plates. Plants drawn and colored after nature
by J. H. Erneston. Text by Prof. D. C. Eaton, of

Yale College, assisted by eminent naturalists. If

there are any among our readers who desire the best

publication upon this interesting branch of botany,
that has yet appeared in America, we would advise

them to get this one. If this work is really com-
pleted and on sale, we cannot understand how it is

that those who subscribed for it from the beginning
have not yet been furnished with the whole work.
Or, is this announcement premature?

The Pitkin Independent.—A copy of this six-

column folio (No. 3, Vol. I, bearing date July 31,

1880,) has found its way to our editorial sanctum,
and, all things considered, it looks to us business
like. Pitkin, that two years ago, under the name of
Quartzville, and about 15,000 feet above sea level,

was a mere hamlet, now has a weekly newspaper,
which in size and "make-up" will compare favorably
with our oldest and largest dailies. Pitkin is one of
the new mining centres in Gunnison county, Colo-
rado,and already has its townordiuances and officers;

its doctors, attorneys, and notaries ; its dry goods,
hardware and grocery stores ; its tinsmiths, shoe
stores and jeweTcrs ; its bankers, grain dealers and
photographers ; its hotels, saloons and cigar depots

;

its painters, decorators and printers ; its Armstrong,
Main and Holiday str -ets ; its clothing stores, silver

platers and harness-makers,and of course its churches,

assay offices and liveries, and judging from the ad-
vertising patronage of its lively newspaper, we
would like to know what it hasn't got that is worth
having. God speed Pitkin in everything that can
legitimately claim a God speed. As a matter of
course it will have some things it ought not to have,
but the march of intelligence and moral integrity in

time will eliminate these. It is difficult for the con-
servative fogyism of the older States, to realize the
progressive expansion of the new—the toils they
have struggled with, the perils they have surmoun ted,

and "amidst close pressing enemies how still un-
danted they have endured and dared." On account
of its "plucky" and persevering denizens, among
whom one near and dear to us has cast his lot, we
feel more than an ordinary interest in its enterprises

and its institutions. May it aim to be a "city set on
a hill that cannot be hid." The Independent ie a
creditable specimen of frontier journalism."
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MISCELLANEOUS.

The Fruit Evaporator.

Within a few years the evaporation of fruit by im-

proved processes, under the stimulus of the current

high prices for the product, lias received raudi at-

tention. American evaporated fruits liave gained a
great reputation in Kurope, and now constitute an
important item in commerce. Tlie demand, marlvet

and price witliin the last year has added new interest

and Importance to the business.

Perhaps the most significant fact lu this connec-
tion is, that simpler and cheaper, yet philosophical

evaporators have been constructed, and are now
going into use as an auxiliary to the farmer and

• orehardlst. Fruit growers should closely investigate

and turn to account upon their own prendscs much,
if not all, of the fruit that usually goes to waste or

is sold at unrcmuncrative prices. The fact that

raisins are sold here for 10 cents per pound, after a

carriage of thousands of miles, and evaporated
pared peaches is wordi 35 to :tO cents per pound,
suggests at leait investigation.

Seeds and Plants.

We would call the attention of those of our
readers who contemplate purchasing seeds or plants

during the coming season, to the advertisement of

Peter nenderson & Co., New Yorli, now appearing
In our columns. Peter Henderson, the senior mem-
ber of the firm, is known far and wide as a horti-

cultural writer and authority. His books, "Gar-
dening for Profit," "Practical Floriculture," and
"Gardening for Pleasure," are now in the hands
•of thousands. The green-house establishment of
this firm covers three acres in green-houses and
employs upwards of fifty hands. Millions of plants
are shipped by mail or express annually to every
State and Territory. Their seed warehouse is the

most extensive in the city of New York, and every
order received is certain to tie tilled witli goods of
the best quality, and as they are producers as
well as dealers, "everything for the garden" will

be sold at low rates. Feb-3ra

"Bo-Peep."

This exquisitely wrought steel plate engraving, by
the well-known artist, J. A. J. Wilcox, from a
painting by that world famous German artist,

Meyer Von Bremen, is one of the most beautiful

and artistic engravings ever published. A mother
and her child are away from the dusty town for an
afternoon's recreating in the "Sylvan Wild" of Ger-
many; golden pages are added to life's book of
"Happy Hours." It is a genuine steel engraving,
and so excellent in subject and body that its pos-

sessor can never outgrow it—become he or she how-
ever iEsthetic in art. Printed on 3*2x38 paper. Price
88.00. Published by R. H. Curran & Co., 22 School
street, Boston, Mass. Apr-It.

The Cooley Creamer.

This method of "deep-setting of milk" is coming
Into so general use, that at the recent dairy fair

in New York, it was not shown as a "novelty,"
but took its place as a common and indispensable

adjunct to the dairy. With a Cooley Creamer a
-dairyman is entirely independent ofthe weather, and
his product, is uniform at all times. It is in this, as

well as in its convenience, that the Cooley process of
setting milk commends itself to all who make but-

ter.

From our foreign exchanges we infer that it has
been quite extensively introduced into use in Great
Britain.

—

Alhatiy Country Gentleman. Feb-4m.

^
Inventors, Take Notice.

To any of the readers of The F.\k.meb who desire

a patent we would refer them to William S.Gerhart,
Solicitor of Patents, at No. .'!4 North Duke street,

(2d floor) Lancaster, Pa. He has opened communi-
cation with the Patent Office, at Washington, and is

prepared to push claims with promptness and dis-

patch. Apr-lm

THE

Ballard, Branch & Co.

In another column will be found the advertise-
mentof Ballard, Branch & Co. Apr-It

WANTED.
BUTTER. EGGS.
Cb«eue, Potatoes, OdIodb, Ponltry, Wool, Hox<8, Lamb,

Mutton, Veal, Dried Applet,
Berrioa and Peacbefl.

^F-Send for Prices.

BALUiRD, BRVNCH & CO.,
in Broad St., N. T.

Apl-lt Oeowtl Produee CeumiMioB Mer*h*Bti.

OFFICE,

No. Nortli Oueen Stfeet,

LANCASTER, PA.

THE OLDEST AND BEST.

THE WEEKLY

LANCASTER EXAMINER

Pal)lished Every Wednesday Morning:,

Is an old, well-established newspaper, and coutaius just the
news desirable to make it an interesting and valuable
Family Newspaper. The poelago to eiibcribers residing
outside of Lancaster county is paid by the publisher.
Send for a epecimen copy.

SXTBSC^e.ir'I'IOl^ :

Two Dollars per Annum,

THE DAILY

LANCASTER EXAMINER

Published Daily Except Siiuda

The dally is* pnbliahed every evening during the week.
It is delivered in the City and to surrounding Ti'wns uc-
cesflible by railroad and d»ily stage lines, for 10 cents
a week.
Mail Subscription, free of postage—One mouth, 50

cents; one year, $5.00.

THE JOB ROOMS.

The job rooms of Thb Lancaster Examiner are

filled with the latest styles of presses, material, etc., and
we are prepared to do all kinds of Book and Job Printia

at as low rates and bhort notice as any estabhshmeut i

the State.

1SALE BILLS A SPECIALTY.

With a 'full asaortment of ne ' cuts that we haye just
purchased, wo are jirepared to print the finest and most
attractire sale bills tn the State.

JOHN A. HIESTAND. Proprietor,

No. 9 Nortli Queen St.,

I-.A.NCA.STKR. PA-

SEND FOR

On Concurd tiiJiii'VmuH, Tiunsi'lanUNl Ever^tt-'-nH, Tulip,
Poplar, Linden Muj-lc, <ilc. Tree HreUllugs and Trees for
timber plant;itionH by the lOO.wm.

J. jk:\-hi:v.s* 3irK»ERY.
3-2-71* WINONA, col IJWlilANA CO., OHIO.

(tt/?£^:i wiek in voiir«.wii town. TenuH and f.'i outfit free
ipUUAddrehH II. IIallktt fc (.'o., PortlHud, Maine.
jun-lyr*

M. HABERBUSH,
MANOKACTURKK OF

Plain and Fine Harness,
.SAi>i>i,r:N.

COLLARS, WHIPS, FLY NETS, <Sbo.,

.M.S(i dkai.im; in

TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS,
nui'Ai-o KoBKS.

Horse Covers, Lap-Rugs, Gloves, &c.,

No. 30 Penn Square,
-1-V2) . I,ANfASTF.lt, PA.

' CHAS A LOGHER.
,

I
WHOLESALE ;vH^ RETAIL'^^DRUGGIST ^^

1NO 9 EAST KING SXR ,

^^?- LANCASTER, PA. '

I

M A'NU FACTURHIR Oi~<E^
LOCHER'SRENCWNED-COUSHi

And CELEBRATED HORS LI
;C52 CATTLE POWDER

1

)»~SENO FOR PUOTATIONS.

<ifC-ly]

GLOVES, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, "t-l

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER
AND WAKIiANTKl) TO I- IT.

E. J. ERISMAN,
56 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

7n-l-l'2]

PHAKES W. FRY,
Wholesale and Ret lil Dealer in

WftLL PAPER &WltiOQW SHADES,
HoIlHndH. Plnin Nha<lo i'lutb.

Fixtures, Friuges, TassfU .ind all goods pertaining to a
Paper uud Sliiido Store.

No. 63 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.
T9-112

1879 SPRIXG AND SUMMER 1880

ClotljSi Cassinjeres, Coatings, Suitiijgs,

Vestii)gs, and

FURNISHING GOODS,
Including tho nsual faHhionable varieties of the aeasoD,

PLAIN, STRIPED AND FIGURED.
ALSO,

READY-M/^DE CLOTf^ING,
of '*ull Hurts and bizes."

AT THE VERY BOHOM PRICES.
Don*t Forget tho oldeat and lonReat eatabliahed aland to

the Ciiy of

LANCASTER.

RATHVON & FISHER,
RJerchant Tailors, Drapers and Clotljiers,

Corner y. Queen and Orange Sta,
" K penny eaved is sixpence earned."

rfjC *T"A (tOHP^r day St home. Samples worth $6 fre*.

Jun-lyr*
J Address STiiisoir k Co.. Portland, Mala*.
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GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE lV!ARK.''rlie«reat English TRADE MARK.

KeiniMly will prompt-
i ly and radically cure
\;iuy and every case of
^ ueivous Debili'y and
We;ikuess, result or
ludii^cretion, excess of
overwork of the brain
and nervous system, is

lii^rfeotly harmless, acts
''

Before TaMi^^^^^l^-^^^^ After Takhg,
thirty years with great success. Full particul::rs In our
pamphlet, which we desire to send free by mail to every one.
Th« specific medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per pack-
age, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free by mail on
receipt of the monev by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE COMPANY.
No. 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Michigan.

lySold in Lancaster by H. B. Cochran, 137 and 139 N.
Queen St., and by druffgisis everywhere. [79-3-12

;for 1880
Will be inaUbd fber to ftll tippllcants, and to customers without
ordering It. It rontains four colored plates, 600 engravioffs,
•bout 200 pK^, and full descriptions, prices and directions for

BlastlDi; ISOO Tarit^ties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Plaota,
BoKS»«(C( Invaluable to all. Send for it. Address,

D. M. PEEBT & 00., Detroit, Mioh.

M&r-lm.

4)7 QA WEEK. $12 a duy at iioree easily Uiude. Costly

(J)/
^Outfit free. Address Tr.cE & Co., Augusta, Maine,

juu-lyr'

THIS IrTETT^r

ELASTIC TRUSS
Has a Pad dif-

fering from
all others, is

cup-shaped;
with SELF-
ADJUST'NG
BAl<Ii in the
center, adapts
itself to aU

positions of the hody.
while the BAIjIi in the
Cup PRESSES BACK
THE INTESTINES
JUST AS A PERSON
WOITLB "WITH THE
FINGER. With light
pressure the Hernia is

held securely day and night, and a rad"
loal cure is certain. It is easy, durahle
and cheap. Sent hy mail, postage paid.

Circulars free.

Address, Eggleston Truss Co., Man&s.
Or c. H. EGGLESTON CO., Chicago,!!!.

79-T-ly]

^N Enlarged View of

THE Pad.

Sa^ng eS a Log,

Easy anol Past,

A HOME ORGAN FOR FARMERS.

Our latest improved savi^ing machine cuts

off a 2-foot lo^ in 2 minutes. A $100
PRESENT will be given to two men who
can saw as much in the old way, as one man
can with this machine. Circulars sent free.

U. S. MANUFACTURING CO.,
149 Clark St., Chicajiro, 111.

A. H. Frank, Buffalo, N. Y., owns and controls Eastern
and Middle States.

CAITTIOW.—Anv sawing machine having a seat for

the operator, or treadles for his feet, is an infringement
on our patents, and we are prosecuting all infringers. So
BEWABE WHO YOU BUT OF, jan-2m

Wri I ilSSfiCD Om-9is fmaranteedto be the
LLL"AubLni cheapest and best in the

TTorld. Also nothing can beat our SAWXNO MA-
rillNR. It saws off a '2-foot log in 2 minutes.
Pictorial books free. W. GLLKS, Cliicaso, HI.

dec-6m]

COOLEY CREAMER.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1879.

~""^~ BUTTER made by this

process awarded
SWEEPSTAKES at
Internatlon.'xl Dairy Fair,

18T8,anciC;OLD MED-
ALand FIKST PKE-
OTIUM at fame Fair,

18T9. riUST PUE-
MICJM at Koyal Agrl-
culiurali-xUbuion, Lon-
don, 1879.
It reqaSree no roUb-

^^^^M^i II I, I room.
It raU«ii nil of cream between milkinit^

It mttara* l>i tter ventilation.

It nniilren lo»« l"Dor.
It I« more tnorouBhly made...

It l> cheaper, and gives t)Cttei^

K™ELLt D IN ITS KEEPING QUALITIES..
,

fKKMONT *-A»M MAcmX^F. lO.,
^^

reb*m.

A GREAT SUCCESS! «o,«>i>"^"l<l!! heab-
I.ETf'S w«ndrrliiSl.> j"ipulur woit, the

Tk'/^El^^oFGEN. GBANT
Is prououiicfd by the (ium-rals intiaiiatt' fripiitis the

best low-prieetl work—hence the splendid snc-
eess of .\geuifi. E?^A MILLION people want
HEADI.EVS book to-iia.v. Weneed
3O00 MORE AGENTS AT ONCE II

BEWARE of iinllatjoim. We seud proo/of superi-

erity, aainpte leaves, sled portrait of Grant, and yvll
particulars free to all desiring them. Address HUBBARD
BROS., PubliBhers, T23 Chestnut street, Philadeiphia,

IF YOU HAVE A GARDEN, YOUNEED

.f^«-QCUE.

HANoBoai*;"
FLOWER SeED,PUNiI

iM/LtiirRUITS HUD

Established 1845.

ISOpni^eA. Over 800 TIliiHtriitlonN, and aBeaadftilly
Colored Phite of I^uriHiOM. MiiIKd for 10 Centa.

BLISS' UJA'sTiJATED AMATEUR'S CTOJE TO
THE FLOWKU ANU KITCHEN GARDEN contain
more practical inlormaiiou on gardening than many high-priced
books. Our list comiirisea 2,000 rarietiea Flower Seeds, 1,000

varieties Bulbs and Plants, 500 varietiea Vegetable Seeds. 500
varieUe.s Potatoes, eto. 'J20 pages, over 600 illustrations, 2 double-

page colored plates of flowers. Price: paper covers, 35 cents;
bound in muslin. $1.00.

BLI8S' ILLUf^TRATED POTATO CATALOGUE.
50 pagea. A valuable (realise on the Potato and descriptive listof

all the principal varieties grown. ProfuseK illustrated. Price
10 cents. B. K. BLISS & SONS, 84 BiircIar'St., New York, N. Y.

Mar-lm.

ARMS
A fS D ^

ao tn SO inu-ilicU ; Corn I
JOliiIOO^n'-li. pel »cre. [

So manure iie^cled.
Gf»odcliiii:ile, pmc vvjitt-j

,|

fine soliooKj churfhe>.,

"

andgnn'! so(ii(-'ty. Rail row.

I

On the Kansas Pacific

Railway. 3,000,000
Acres for Sale in the

GOLDEN BELT.

mm.
uiifl laaikft fncthlies excel-

lent'.' Maps iiii'.l full iiif.jiinHlw)ii {''ReE. Address
S. <iitl,3IOBl:l, Laud Coujmi3Liioner,8;il ilia, Kansas-

79-9-3meora]

Feb-3ni.

Jl^JC^J^ * * *^ 1 J B J J^ cine wiU^cure Spavlus,-
Splint. Curb. C'ii

KKMOVK Tin-

SPAVIN

;

AMONTHLY JOURNAL,

Devoted to Agmulfmre, Horticulture, Do-

mestic Economy and Miscellany.

Founded Under the Auspices of the Lancas-

ter County Agricultural and Horti-

cultural Society.

EDITED BY DR. S. S. RATHVON^

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

ONE DOLLP PER ANNUlf,
*

POSTAGE PREPAID BY THE PR0P8IET0R.

AU subscriptions will commence with the

January number, unless otherwise ordered.

'IIS. &(., or auv enlargement, ANU WILL
Itrxon WITHOUT BLISTEKING or

causing a eore. No renieay ever
diBCovered et[nule it for certainty

of action Hi stoppii'^r the lameness and removing the bunch,
Price $1,011. Send lor circular givinj; POSITIVE PROOF.
rf^TTTIJ X' '"-'LD BY DRUGGISTS or sent by the in-

\j \J XXiSU venter, B. J. Kendall, II. D., Enosburgh
FallB. Vt, Johnston, Hollow.y & Co., AgtB., 602 A reh St.,

Philadelphia, P». 7»-8-tf.

Dr. 8. S. Eathvon, who has so ably managed the editorial

department in the past, will continue in the position of

editor. His contributions on subjects connected with the

science of fanning, and particularly that specialty of which

he is so thorouhly a master—entomological science—some

knowledge of which has become a necessity to the success-

ful farmer, are alone worth much more than the price of

this publication. He Is determined to make "The Farmer'

a necessity to all households.

A county that has so wide a reputation as Lancaster

county for its agricultural products, should certainly be

able to support an agricultural paper of its own, for the

exchange of the opinions of farmers Interested in this mat-

oter. We ask the co-oporation of all farmers interested In

this matter. Work among your friends. The "Farmer" is

only one dollar per year. Show them your copy. Try and

induce them to subscribe. It is not much for each sub-

scriber to do but it will greatly assist us.

All communications In regard to the editorial management

should be addressed to Dr. 8. S. Eathvon, Lancaster, Pa.,

and all business letters in regard to subscriptions and ad-

rertising should be addressed to the publisher. Rates of

adveitising can be had on application at the oflace.

JOHN A HIESTAND,

No. g North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.
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EVAPORATE YOUR FRUIT.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

rUKK TIJ .\L1,.

A M i: R I C A N 1) R I KK C O M P.\ i\ Y,

.\pi-if

* liitlillx'rshiir;::. Vn.

HOPET.DEAF
FOR

THE

Garmore s Artificial Ear Drums
PEBFECTI^YRESTORRTIIK HEARINO
and piTform Itie w-irlt o( tti.- BinturnI Drum.
Always in pu-^ition, but InvUlble U» otlier*. All
Conversatiun ftn'l i-vi-ii uiiM|..-rs tn-ar.! distinctly. W»
r«fartothoi« ailDg them. s..ii.t t'ldi'scriptivucircular.
Addrcii JOHN (lAIt.UOlIE Ac CO.,

B. W. Coruer &tll ^ lUtisK 81*.. Vloaliiuttl, O.
Auj-.lui

LATEST IMPROVED

HORSE-POWER
(For one, two, or three bort^e*-}

M CHINES
"or Threshing and Clearing Grain and Saw-

ing Wood.

I'ATKNrr.n. MANT'r.VrTrRFD, ASn W)LD BY

A. W. GRAY'S SONS.
MiddletcwD Springs, Vermont.

The inonl saH«farrory macliine in tbe luarbK. Hlg^h-
est award at^all com) etitive exbibitiou''.

fyDou't fa'il to eead for Circnlara aiifl Price Liet, vhlcb
will be farniebed frte. Addreee - s above. [AQg-Sm
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Trains leave the D^ijot in this city.

Leave
WE TWARD.

Pacific Express'
Way Pa8«eagert
Kiagara Ex]»rp«B
Hanover Accommodation,
Mail train via Mt. Joy
No. 2 via Columbia
Sunday Mail
Fast Line"
Ff edfrick Accommodation
Harrieburg Accom
Columbia Accommodation.
flarrisburg Ex}.refls

,

Pittsburg Expre«fl

Cincinnati Exprees*
,

EASTW.-VRD.
Atlantic Express'
Philadelphia ExpresBt
Fast Line-
Harrisburg Express
Columbia Accommodation.,
Pacific Express*
Sunday Mail
Johnstown Express..
Day Express"
Harrisburg Accom

Lancuster.
•2:40 a. m.
6:(i0a. m.

10:05 a. m.
10:10 p.m.
11:05 a. m.
11:07 a. m.
10:50 a. m.
2:10 p, m
2:15 p.m.
5:46 p. m.
7:20 p. m.
7:25 p. m.
8:50 p. m.

11:30 p. m.

Lancaster.
12:25 a. m,
4:10 a. ra.

5:20 a. m.
7:35 a. m.
9.10 p. m.
1:'25 p. m.
2:00 p. m.
3:03 p.m.
5:20 p. m.
6:25 p. m.

»«ciiEnrjLi-:.
as follows

:

Arrive
Harrisburg.
4:05 a. in.

7:50 a. m.
11:20 a. m.

Col. 10:40 a m.
12:40 p. m.
12:55 p. m.
12:40 p. m.
3:25 p. m.

Col. 2:45 p. m.
7:40 p. m.

Co!. 8:20 p. m.
8:40 p. m.

10:10 p. m.
12:45 H. m.

Philadelphia.
3:00 a. m.
7:00 a. m.
7:40 a. m.

10:no a. m.
12:0 p. m.
3:40 p. in.

5:00 p. ra.

6:30 p.m.
7:20 p. m.
9:30 p. m.

The Hanover AcooraintJdation, west, connects at Lancaster
mth Niagara Exr-ress, west, at 9:35 ;i. m., and will run
through to Hanover.
The Frederick Accommnd;nion, west, conuectsat Lancas-

ter with Fast Line, west, at 2:10 p. m.. and rung to Frederick.

The Pacific Express, ei:8t, on Sunday, when flagged, will

stop at 'Middletown. Elizabethtown, Mount Joy and Landis-
vilJe.

•The only trains which run daily.

tRuus daily, cxcejit Monday.

NORBECK & MILEY,

PRACTICAL

^Carriage Builders

cox & CO'S OLB STA ft,

Corner of hk and Vine Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

THE LATEST IMPROVED

SIDE-BAR BUGGIES,
PHvETONS,

Carriages, Etc.

EDW. J. ZAHM,
OKAI-KK IN

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

WATCHES,
SOLID SILVER & SILVER PLATED WARE,

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY I TABLE CUTLERY.
Sole Agent for the Arundel Tinted

SPECTACLES.
Repairing m' rictly attended to.

Nortli Queen-st. and Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.

AT liOWEVr POSSIBLE I'KHES.
Fully t,'uaranteed.

No 106 EAST KING STREET,
79-1-1.!] 0/>;>ivi''' /•opit id Uotil

.

ESTABLISHED 1832.

Prices to Suit the Times.

REPAIRING promptly attended to. All work
guaranteed.

79-2-

Mauufuctui-er of

Carriages, Buggies, Phaetons, etc.

CHURCH ST., NEAR DUKE, LANCASTER, PA.

Large Stock of New and Secou-hand Work on hand,
Tery cheap. Carriagea Made to Ordtr. Work WarraT^ted
for one year. ["• *-!

G. SENER & SONS,
Miiuufacturers and deitlers In all kinds of rough and

tiui.^ibed

The best Siiwed SHI>'<ilI..ESiu the country. Also Sash,

Doors, Bliuda, Mouldings, &c.

PATENT 0. G. WEATHERBOARDING
ttud PATENT BLINDS, which are far superior to any

other. Also beet COAL constantly on hand.

OFFICE AND YARD :

Northeast Corner of Prince and Walnut-sts.,

LA NC-AuSXKR, FJ^.
70-1-12]

PRACTICAL ESSAYS ON ENTOMOLOGY,
Embracing the hiHiory and habits of

NOXIOUS AND INNOXIOUS

fr- INSECTS,
and the best remedies for their expulsion or extermination.

By S. S. RATHVON, Ph. D.

LANCASTER, PA.
TtllB work will be Highly lUustruted, and will be put in

press (as soon after a Bufficieut number of subscribers can
be obtained to cover the coat) as the work can possibly be
accomplished.
79-a-

$77
T»-»-ii

a month and expenses guaranteed to Agents.

Outfit free. SHAW k CO., Aug»Bt», Main*.

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees.

Plant Trees raised in this county and RUited to this climate.
Write for prices to

LOUIS C. LYTE,
Bird-in-Hand P. C, Lancaster co.,Pa.

Nursery at Smoketown, six miles eaat of Lancaster.
79-1-12

WIDMYER & RICKSECKER,
UPHOLSTERERS,

And Manufacturers of

FURNITURE PD CHAIRS,
WAREROO.nN:

102 East King St., Cor. of Duke St.

tiANCASTBR, PA.
79-1 -I'21

Special Inducements at the

NEW FURNITURE STORE
W. A. HEINITSH,

ivo. 1.S 1-a £:. iKXiVGi- !srr:Bt.Jssirc
(over Bursk's Grocery Slorei, Lancaster, P.i.

A general assor'inen' of furniture ut all kinds constantly
on hand. Don't forget the number.

IS X-a :ESa,e-t ZSllxis jStz-eot,
Nov-ly] (over Burfrk'B Giociry Siote.)

For Good and Cheap Work, go to

F. VOLLMER'S
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS,

No 309 NORTH QUEEN ST.,
(Opposite Northern Murket),

AIbo, all kinds of picture fr^iinea. nov-ly

GREAT BARGAINS.
A large assortment of all kiudg of Carpets are still sold at

lower r;ttes tUsin ever at the

CARPET HALL OF H. S. SHIRK,
No. 202 West King St.

Call Jind examine our stock Jind satisTy yourself that w6
CJiii show the largest assortment of These Brussels, three
plies and ingriilu at all iirices—at the lewifit Philadelphia
prices.
Also on hand a large and complete aesortment of Rag

Carpet.
Satisfaction guaranteed bath as to price and quality.

You are iuvited to call and see my goods. No trouble in
showiug them even if you do not want to purchase.
Don't forget this nolice. You can save money here if you

want to buy.
Particular atteution given to cuslomer v ork
Also on baud a full assortment of Counterpanes, Oil

Cloths and Blankets of every variety [nov-.yr.

PHILIP SCHUM, SOW & CO.,
38 and 40 "West King Street.

We keep on hand of our own manuf.acture,

QUILTS, COVERLETS,^
COlfflTERPAITES, CARPETS,

Bureau and Tidy Covers, Ladies' Furnishing Goods, No-
tions, etc.

Pariioular atteution paid to customer Rag Carpet, and
scowering and dyeing of all kinds.

PHILIP SCHUM, SON & CO.,
Kov-ly Lnncast'er, Pa.

THE HOLMAN LIVER PAD
Cures by absorption without medicine.

Now is the time io apply these remedies. They will do
for you what nothing else on earth can. Hundreds of citi-

zens of Lancaster S'^y so. Get the genuine at

LANCASTER OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

22 East Orange Street.
Nov-lyr

C. R. KLINE.
)\tTOF(NEY-AT-|jAW,

OFFICE : 16 NORTH DUKE STREET,
l,.a.n"ca.stb:r, fa..
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OUR COUNTY FAIR,

Before unoUuT issue of the Farmer, our

county exhil)itiou will liavc come and gone,

and aitlioui»li many will naturally bo absorbed

in the larger pageantry at Fairniount Park,

yet it cannot release them from the obliira-

tions which are due to their'own local exhibi-

tion, lluiuheds, yea thousands, will never
see the Slate fair, and it is for these that the

county association must cater. In large

State exhibitions county and district lines be-

come obliterated, and all are absorbed in the

general mass. Individualism can only be

made manifest in a local exhibition. It will

not be wise to ignore individualisms, because
they are the integral parts of the whole, and
without which the whole could not exist.

No comnuuiity can ignore families, no family

can ignore individuals, without at the same
time disintegrating the social compact, and
engendering lonely and demoralized isola-

tions. We hope to see the pride of our county
• materially manifested on the 29th and .30th

Inst, and October 1st. An earlier day might
have been better, but this is no excuse for

non-participation as a whole. If we look

over the long list of fairs to be lioldea

throughout our land, we will flud a large

number of them occuring later than ours, in-

deed, the entire month of October will be oc-

cupied in State and county fairs. The time
is propitious in this, that it is beyond the

usual vicissitudes of the autumnal equinox.

PERSONAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
We acknowledge ourselves "brimful!" of

gratitude to our esteemed friend aud patron,

Mr. M. D. Kendig, of Creswell, for a basket

of lucious Susquehanna peaches. Any man
who can select, carefully pack, and unselfishly

donate a half bushel of such fruit, must real-

ize that it is -'mcjre blessed to gi^ve than to

receive," and that we should have been the

object of .so much consideration, only places

our sense of personal uuworthiness in contlict

with those emotions of greatfulne.ss which an
appreciating recipient ought to feel. Aside
from the excellence of the gift, and the gen-

erous motive that dictated it, we feel a par-

donable pride in being a native of a domain
in which nature so bountifully rewards the

sons of toil. It illustrates not only what
nature can do, but al.so what she u-ill do,

under intelligent human co-operation. An
enclosure of trees bearing such golden fruit,

far transcends in intrinsic value the tamed
orange groves of Floriua. May our friend

always be blest with such results in the field

of husbandry, ftfr well we know it cannot but
enhance a veneration for that unseen power
which is prior to nature, and in whom both
nature and men '"livo^and move, and have
their being."

APOLOGETIC.
We beg leave to assure our esteemed cor-

respondent, A. B. G., that in our literary

notice of the bulletins of the department of

agriculture, we had not the remotest inten-

tion of disparaging the predecessors of the

present incumbents of that department. We
alluded specifically to the olden time of that

office, when the reports were only published

once a year, and were circuhited six months
or more after they were due; forgetting for

the moment the beginning of the new epoch,

when they were sent out monthly or bi-

monthly, under Mr. Newton, of which we
were well aware. We have always been in

sympathy with the department, and have
often noticed with regret the severe criticisms

indulged in by the press upon its manage-

ment, in which little regard was paid to the

peculiar circumstances by which it was sur-

rounded by congressional illibi^-alily. At the

same time, it must lie apparent to all, that its

presiuit bulletins are a great improvement
upon those which innnediately preceded them.
The sustaining encouragement of Oongre.ss in

our humble opinion, has never been commen-
surate with the vast importance of the de-

partment to the agricultuml interests of the

country, an interest upon which hinges every

other that relates to human civilization.

Doubtless mistakes have been made, and
errors have existed, but it seems to us that

many of these were due to the attemi)t to

haul on a wheelbarrow that wliicli needed a

six horse team and a (Jonestoga wagon. We
deem the agricultural department of more im-

portance to the country and the people than
any other belonging to the goveriniient, not

even excepting the department of State, the

interior, and department of treasury. But
the neglect of Congress is not nearly so dis-

couraging as the ingratitude of the people,

and especially those who do noi know enough
to exercise an intelligent judgment.

A BEAUTIFUL FUNGUS RESEMBLING
WHITE CORAL.

Mr. Benj. A. Spindler, some days ago,

brought/ me a beautiful large white fungus,

wliich was obtained in the vicinity of Lancas-

ter—if not witliin the city limits. 1 had

never before noticed anything like it that I

could call to my mind. When I first received

it it measured over thirty inches in circum-

ference, was trilobed, but the lobes were of

different sizes—indeed the one greatly devel-

oped, and another small, apparently almost

absorbed by the other two. It bore some re-

semblance to a cluster of pure white coral,

with this difference, that the ends of the

branches were divided into moderately long

bristling filaments, almost as closely massed
together as the hair on an animal. I had
jireviously succeeded in drying and preserving

"puff-balls" [Lyaiperddix) and I hoped I might

be able to succeed in drying this, but unfortu-

nately I failed. It was [lerhaps too imma-
ture, and contained too great a quantity of

water, and to make the matter worse, Mr. S.

had immersed it for a time in water to keep

it fresh. I sent a portion of it to Prof. W. G.

Farlow, of Harvard College, Cambridge,

Mass., the best authority on this subject in

our country, and he informs me it is Hi/ihiuiu

erinweus Fr.—nearly related to IL/dnuiii

mput-inedusu\ but still distinct. At this

writing it is becoming a dark brown in color,

contracting and decaying, indeed, becoming

offensive. It is growing a crop of parasitic

fungi, which, if any of our microscopists de-

sire to possess, they should avail themselves

of the first opportunity after they read this,

as it cannot be tolerated much longer in this

warm weatlier.

A JUVENILE COLUMN.
We quote the following from a private

communication, because we believe the es-

teemed writer would not liesitate a moment
to endorse any feasable plan to carry into ef-

fect the object he so kindly suggests, not-

withstanding what he has written may not

have been intended for the public :

"Wife and self greatly admire the Farmer
— its appearance, plan, size and contents; but

think it lacks one tldnfj—n department for the

young; something to altmct their attention,

and win them to read the more serious and

solid articles; something addressed to them
directly—us urging them to gardening, flower

planting aud other light labors for anntsement,

which shall also profit and instruct."
A. B. G.

Wc entirely acquiesce [in the above senti-

ment—liave long since temporarily entertain-
ed a similar thought, but sonudiow, through
a multitude of other thoughts and their at-

tendant labors, this one has never been ulti-

mated in formal act. We feel thankful,
however, for this friendly suggestion, and
hope it may be a sullicient stimulant to the
readers of The Fakmkk to induce tliem to
contriliutc to such a department. AVe are
satisfied that not sutficlentj is done by adults
to encourage, through domestic precept and
example, the young generations who must
eventually take their places. Nothing would
have a greater tendency to inculcate content-

ment in their homes and occupations, stimu-
late them to u.sefulness, and foster self-depend-

ence. It is true, they might become selfish,

but youth is the time to wquire, and in its ac-

quisitions will be more or less stimulated by
self; moreover, if its acquisitions reach beyond
the sensuous plane into the mental and the
moral, it will ultimately learn to subordinate
the lower to the higher, especially if it should
thoroughly study a well conducted youtli's

department in the Farmer or any otlier

paper. But even in tlie Faiimer as it is,

there is much that miglit be utilized in do-

mestic life, if the adults of our land were
less under the "traditions of the elders," and
did not so effectually ignore its teachings,

merely because it is ^uritten. Still this cloud

is gradually passing away, and the genera-

tions that are coming will doubtless be more
inclined to mount the car of progress.

TRIFLES.

Blue-Bottle Flies.

"Three blue-bottle flies, says Linnaeus, will

devour a horse as soon as a lion could do it.

The statement is, no doubt, stunewhat of an
exaggeration, but it is not so far over the

mark as it may be supposed to be. One fly,

it has been stated, will produce 20,000 eggs,

and no sooner are the maggots hatciied from
them than they set to work with such vigor

that in twenty-four hours they will increase

in weight some 200 times. In about three

weeks every one of them may become a per-

fect fiy, half of them, perhaps, females, each
capable of depositing another 20,000 eggs in

any dead rat or "high" leg of mutton lliat

threatens to breed pestilence in the air."

Trilling as an isolated "blue-bottle" fly is,

still it is a power in the land, when under the

influence of its normal relations. Many peo-

ple have a contempt for these objects of

nature's realm, and yet if not at all points

thoroughly guarded or defended, a single blue-

bottle fly could reduce them into a mere
"grease spot," in far less than three weeks.

It might not be a plea.sant thing to have a
blue-bottle fly buzzing around our beefsteak,

our veal cutlets, our mutton-chops or our

speckled trout, nevertheless, if it were not for

that fly aud his cogeuers, this might Ije a very

unhealthy country to live in, unless we could

imraediaiely bury all decaying animal and
vegetable matter far under ground. Tlie

odor of a fly-infested carcass is by no means
an agreeable one, but it is almost "Araby the

blest" when compared with the stench arising

from a decaying carcass where no flies are

present. On the whole then the blue-bottle

fly is of some ttse in the world, however despi-

cable he may be, or whatever his ahnsrs may
amount to.

" The following paragraph tells a
different tale.

Insects.

"There are about thirty species of insects

which subsist on our garden vegetables. The
grape vine has about fifty insect enemies; the
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apple tree seventy-five; the different shade
trees have over a hundred; wheat, harley and
oats, fifty. The estimated annual destruction

of property by insects in the United States is

as high as $400,000,000. A great portion of

this loss might be prevented by the preserva-

tion of different kinds of birds."

These insects, taken singly, are also mere
trifles, and those who study and explore them
are following a trifling pursuit, in the estima-

tion of those who only recognize "big things,"

but the aggregated damage of these trifles

throws the wealth of the greatest of them en-

tirely into the shade. Birds no doubt save
much of this loss, how much jierhaps no one
could say, but efficient as birds may be as

insect scavengers, there is an insect, accord-

ing to the following paragraph, that turns the

table on the birds. According to the view of

many, the introduction of such spiders might
be allowed to victimize the sparrows.

The Bird-Killing Spider.

"The bird-killing spider, a monster from
Bahia, with a hairy body three inches long
and terrible claws, has recently been received

in the Zoological Gardens, in London. He
hides under a bit of bark, from which he
emerges to kill his prey—a mouse, or a bird,

or he will eat a dozen ship cockroaches in an
hour. Unwarned by the fate of their com-
rades, the cockroaches walk up to the great

insect to stare at him; and are caught up and
devoured, one after the other, as the followers

of Ulysses by the Cyclops. The animal has
his uses, and will at least serve to reduce the
number of the cockroaches by which the Gar-
dens are infested."

Red Ants.

Washington, D. U., Aug., 1880.

"AVife put a lump of camphor gum into a
glass jar, and placed the jar in a closet infest-

ed with these ants. They disappeared, and
have not appeared since, though the camphor
was removed after about six months. This
was years ago. The closet was and is our de-

pository for sugar, canned fruits, syrup, &c.
We therefore set down camphor as a specific

for red ants."

—

A. B. G.

TOBACCO PESTS, No. a.

The Result of a Critical Examination and

Study of Various Specimens—Their Habits,

as Well as Their Methods of Destroying

Crops.

In addition to the insects named in my first

paper upon this subject, 1 subsequently dis-

covered a fourth species amongst the early

infestors of the tobacco plants, in the form of

a very small Hemipterous insect—somewhat
allied to the " chinch-bug " that so destruc-
tively infests the corn and wheat crops of the
Western States. But before I could find time
to examine them specifically and describe
them, the specimens were lost, and the oppor-
tunity passed away, nnr did I succeed in ob-
taining fresh specimens. They were black in

color, except the mambranaceous terminal
portion of the upper wings— or wing covers

—

and scarcely the sixteenth of an inch in length.
Of course these insects, appearing so early in

the season, must have hibernated during the
previous winter. Indeed, I have often, in

the months of March and April, when the
weather was unusually warm, found Scutcl-

lera, and other minute species of Hemiptera,
imder stones and other shelters in the open
fields, and these, though smaller, bore a gen-
eral resemblance to them. These little in-

sects cannot ent the tobacco leaves, as mandi-
bulated insects do, but being provided with a
sharp bill or piercing instrument, they pene-
trate the leaves like an aphid does and ex-
haust the plant of its sap, thereby enervating
it, or killing it outright.

On June 12, 1880, Mr. Daniel Lippold, of
Salunga, sent me some larvfe which he found
depredating upon his tobacco plants. These
larvae were confined in two tin boxes. One
box contained half a dozen "cutworms,'''

from which I bred the moths. Although
these "cutworms" differed somewhat in

color, from a gray to nearly black, yet they
were about the same in size and peculiarity of

making (where distinctive marks were visi-

ble) and all had a repulsive, greasy look, as

though they had been taken out of liquid

grease ; and I have therefore no doubt they
were the same species. I have captured cut-

worms in my own garden, cutting oil' cab-
bages, redbeets, corn, beans and other vege-
tation, and they exhibited about the same
variety in color, marking and greasy look, but
on breeding the moths from them they ap-
peared to be the same, differing only in shade
of coloring. These may then be regarded as
the "common cutworm," or as Prof. Riley
has appropriately named them, the "greasy
cutworm " (Ai/roUs telifera,) which certainly

" liUs the bill ""better than "black," "gray "

or "mottled cutworms."
These pests do not, in an honorable way,

come out and eat as much of the leaf of the
plants they infest as they need, and then re-

tire, but they usually cut off the plants just

beneath the surface of the soil, without eat-

ing the tops at all. When they are disturbed
they immediately coil themselves up into a
ring as near as they possibly can. They do
not like the sunlight, and hence during the
day they are buried in the loose soil, in the
vicinity of the plant. It is said that this

worm is almost a cosmopolitan, having been
found in England, on the Continent of Eu-
rope, in Japan, Australia, as well as nearly
all of North America. These worms, when
they came into my possession, were an inch
and a half long, and within three days there-

after they buried themselves beneath the
soil, and began to pupate. The pupa is three-
quarters of an inch in length, shiny, or glossy

light-brown in color, the anterior margins of
the segments dark-brown. The anal segment
is armed with two very small spines or points,

by the assistance of which it pushes itself

towards the surface about the time the moth
is evolved.

On the 7th of July the moths appeared.
This moth is commonly called the "Lance
Rustic," from the dark brown lance-shaped
spots on the anterior wings, which are a light

brown in color. The hind wings are lustrous
and whitish in color, with a grayish margin.
The antennsB of the females are Hlamental or
thread-like ; but in the males, along the iimer
margin, near the base, they are more or less

pectinated. The body of the largest specimens
is three-fourths of an inch in length, and the
wings expand one and flve-eigliths of an inch
from tip to tip. I have seen scores of these
insects captured by setting bottle-traps for

them, containing sweetened water. Many fly

into windows, where a light is exposed, and
" come to grief " by flying into it or against a
glass globe or chimney protecting it. The
moth is hidden during bright days and comes
forth to court and feed at night, although I

have frequently seen them on flowering plants,

feeding on nectar, during cloudy weather.
They are remarkably fond of sweet fluids,

and for that reason might easily be decoyed
into traps. Gut worms are largely preyed
upon by Ilyniipterous and other parasites.

There is no better or safer remedy than hand-
picking while they iire yet in the larva state,

and discriminating in favor of the parasites

when seen and known. These cut worms, in

various stages of development, may be found
in the earth during the entire winter, and so
long as they remain too torpid to feed they
remain in statu quo until the return of genial
spring. This accounts for their early appear-
ance, and their advanced physical condition
so early in the se.ison. These are doubtless
the remains of a second or third brood of the
previous season.
During the advent of the army worm in

Maidieim township, in the month of June
last, Mr. George Shreiner, a very intelligent

and respectable farmer of that township, sent
me about a dozen of these worms, which he
found preying upon his young tobacco plants,

contiguous, to a wheat field that was bady in-

fested by them. On comparison I found them
identical with those he had previously sent
me from said wheat field. The wheat had
rapidly ripened before the worms had matured
their larval condition, and they "finished
out" on the tobacco plant. These also pro-
duced the true "Owlet"

—

Leucaniaunipuncta.
In other localities they attacked the oats,

corn and timotliy when the wheat became too
ripe. Whether they will ever make tobacco
a first choice or habitually prey upon it, is a
matter for the future to develop. The army
worm may, therefore, be regarded as a possi-

ble, if not a probable, enemy of the tobacco
plant. Other insects have to my knowledge
made a change in their habits, and have be-

come infcsters of tobacco within the last two
years, of which I shall have something to say
in a future paper. For further information
in regard to the "army-worm, " in the cate-

gory of tobacco enemies, the natural enemies
to which it is exposed, and the artificial reme-
dies which have been employed against it, the
reader is referred to the July and August
numbers of The Lancaster Faemek. If

they hey have not got them they can easily

obtain them at a small cost.

On the 17th of June last, Mr. Homsher, of

Strasburg, brought me a number of small
black beetles, which he alleged he found on
and under the leaves of his young tobacco
plants, and although he could not positively

say that he saw them eating the tobacco leaves,
.

yet, inasmuch as they were there in consider-

able numbers, he was anxious to know what
their purpose was there. These little beetles

are five millimeters in length, and nearly two
in breadth ; convexed and oblong in form,

thorax slightly punctured, and the elytrons

or wing cover longitudinally striated; anten-

nfe laminated at the end, the laminations
opening and closing like a kind of fan. The
punctures on the thorax are hardly visible to

the naked eye, and the stria or corrugations

of the wing-covers are also barely visible, and
the whole is a shiny black. They are a species

of Aphodius, belonging to the family Scrabidif,

and the section Lamellicornia. In short, they
are "Dung-beetles" and live in and feed on
dung, and if they were in the tobacco field for

the purpose of "chewing tobacco" (which
doubtless some people may regard as filthy a
habit as chewing dung) they have made a
wide departure from their normal habit.

There are about one hundred species of

Aphodiufi and allied genera, all very similar

in form and habits, and most of them varying
little in size—-none of them being very con-

spicuous in size. They appear to be the striga-

tus, of Say, and it is" barely possible that like

manjr other Lamellicorn beetles, (although

apparently very remotely,) they may become
suthciently demoralized to feed on the tobacco
plant. Still I hardly think it probable. It is

more likely that they emerged from the pupal
form in the soil of that field, and had not yet

found their accustomed element in which
they prepare the perpetuation of their species.

There is a remarkable ui\iformity in the

larv.'e of Lamellicornia, and those of the

Aphodians which are known do not differ

materially from the general form. They are

all bent as if strung on a fish hook ; soft,

wrinkled, of a whitish color, and the anal

segments generally enlarged. The adults,

when not on the wing, are usually found in

dung, and often on its removal the earth be-

neath it will be found perforated, evidently

the apertures in which they bury their eggs,

and a portion of the dung for their young to

feed upon after their exclusion from the eggs.

Although I have seen ten thousands of these

insects in dung I have never once seen their

larvffl there, from which we may infer that

their larval period is passed in the soil.

How many broods there are, or whether any
brood survives the season, is perhaps not
clearly known. This much I know, that I

have found the adult insect flying abroad as

late as Nov. , 'and as early as March, on un-

seasonably warm, sunny days. Although
many of the Melolo7ithons, another family of

the Lamellicornia, are destructive to the
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bloom, tlic foliage and the fruit of trees,

slunbs and plants, yet the Scarabeans, which
includes the Aplwdian.s, never are, and I

make this record because!, wlicn we know that

which is not, we have made one step towards

Hint wliichis.

DO BEES INJURE FRUIT?

A Question that is to the Point—The Bee
Family—They do not Sting, but can Cut
Fruit.

"This is a question frequently asked, and
when the answers are given they do not

always agree. A resident of North Duke
street don't care for linely spun theories

about this subject, for he i.s fully convinced

by daily ob.servation that bees do hurt the

fi'uit. Upon his premises they have injured

to a great extent both his grape and peach
crops, and they were the Italian bees, too.

"

Every year during the last decade, the

question of bees injuring fruit becomes one of

animated discussion, and continues such, as

long as the bees and the fruit continue, and
then nothing is heard of it agaiu until the

following Season. The foregoing paragraph
is quoted from the columns of the Examiner
of the 30th of August, and although many
others of a similar character have appeared in

different papers, yet as they did not generally

state the case so distinctly as this, we did

not deem them sufficiently explicit as a text

"Do bees hurt (or injure) the fruit V" is not
an ambiguous question, and will not admit of

an ambiguous answer— it is immediately to

the point. " Do bees stuiij fruit i"' according
to the popular and most obvious understand-

ing of a bee sting, admits of a ([ualificd, if not

of an apparently caviling answer. What is

the ostensible purpose of a bee, in stinging ?

Bees, like wasps and hornets, sting in self-

defense, but that is not all. They beoome
angered, exasperated, enraged and sting

aggressively ; but it is questionable whether
they ever sting without, for some cause,

having been previouslj' exasperated. A bee,

a hornet, or a yellow-jacket will enter your
open window, alight upon your table, invade
your sugar bowl, your fruit disli, or your
molasses cup and never once think of stinging

you, even if they should alight on your sugar-

bedaubed hands ; but attempt to forcibly re-

tain or restrain one of them, and he will sting

you in a "jiffy." Why? Because you assail

him, and he defends himself—you exasperate

him, and he avenges himself. A bee would
be no more likely to sling a grape, an apple, a
pear, or a peach, than it would a board, a
stone, an iron wedge, or an earthen pot.

Then what would it do ? That might depend
on circumstances, but prior to that, is, per-

haps, the question what could it do ?

To use a grammar term, let us parse tlie

bee, in order to get at its position in scientific

classification, and its relation to other insects

to which it is allied generically. It belongs

to the order Hymenoptera, which means
membrane-K'inyed insects ; sub.section Melli-

fera, honey gatherers ; family Apiariaaj, from
Apj's, a bee ; Genus, Apis ; species, melUfica,

from honey. Among other caaracteristics,

the order Hymenoptera is distinguislied by its

subjects being provided with a pair of M'lndi-
hles, which means jaws ; a pair of Maxillcp,

auxiliary feeding members, a labrian, or upper
Up ; a labium or under lip, which is elongated,

and, together with the Maxilhp, forms a kind
of tongue, or sucker, capable of exiension
and contraction, and is employed in collect-

ing honey from flowers, or wherever else it

may be found. Bees, in common with all the
subjects belonging to this order, possess these

members, and some of them—especially those

employed in collecting honey—in a more per-

fect degree than any of their cogeners. From
the foregoing it will be observed that bees are
mandibulated insects—they have jaws, and in

all insects that are provided with jaws, all

their cutting and boring is done with their

jaws—even the curcuUos cut through the

skins of the apples, peaches and plums with
their jaws—they have no sting, and yet it i»

erroneously said "they sting the fruit." It

is true, there is a family of Hymenopterous in-

sects, some of the species of which have their

stings, or ovipositors modified into a rasp or

saw, for tlie purpose of making incisions,

into which they deposit tlieir egi;s. but their

jaws are still more formidable, anil they use

"them more efiectually.

To judge what the bee is likely to be capa-

ble of doing we will cite some of the charac-

teristics of his cogeners of the same family.

The genus Bombus, which embraces the

Ilumble-beis (or "Biuuble-bees" as they are

more commonly called,) are Apiariic, and
their mandibular power is very apparent— to

me at least—for many a one has cut his way
through the walls of a trumi)et tlower, in

which I had trapped him. The genus Xi/lo-

copa, wood-borers, have extraordinary man-
dibular power, for it is with their jaws
they cut those long galleries in dry pine

and other woods, and if these galleries are

minutely examined it will be perci:ived that

their instruments must be in good cutting

order. The genus Mcyachilc comprises tho

leaf-cutting bees, and anyone who has ob-

served these insects cutting circular pieces

out of their rose-leaves, and the facility with

which it is accomplished, must be convinced

of their mandibular power, for their jaws are

their sole cutting instruments. The genus
Osmia, of the same family, includes the

Mason-bees. They detach and scrape up
grains of sand with their jaws, and with

these and a mucous fluid which they void,

they construct almost imperishable cells in

the crevices of walls. The genus Andrma
resembles the hive-bee, but is much smaller;

they dig holes into the hard ground and con-

struct cells therein, and this work is done
with their jaws. The genera Coeloxys and
Nomada, belonging to this family, are a kind

of loafers and make no nests of their own,
but lay their eggs in the nests of other bees,

especially in the nests of Andrena. Now,
these are the generic allies of onr honey bees,

and they are very similar to them in organic

structure, and if it be true, that "tell me who
your company is, and I'll tell you what you
are;" their character is at least suspicious.

Still, although we may have a right to con-

clude that bees have sufficient mandibular
power to cut the skin of a thoroughly ripe

grape, plum, peach or apple, we may not

have the right to infer that they possess that

power to the same extent that their cogen-

ers do.

The testimony against them in this respect

is too general and too respectable to be ignored

by their zealous friends, and yet it is po,ssible

that much of this testimony may be super-

ficial. For nearly thirty years I have been
growing graps—Isabellas, Clintons, Concords,

Hartford Prolifics, Marthas and Delawares,

and yet I cannot say that during all that

time I ever saw a bee in the act of cutting the

skins of any of them. Bees were about nearly

all the time after the fruit ripened, and where
there was a ruptured or a partially decayed

one, the bees would be busily engaged extract-

ing all the nectar they could from them, but I

never saw them puncture or cut the skin of

one. But this by by no means proves that

they could not do so, or tvoidd not do so else-

where, or under other circumstances. I have
enclosed bees in the flowers of the "Morning-
Glory," and in many instances I have known
them to cut their way out. They have not

always done so, but they have done it often

enough to show that they can do it. On one
occasion last summer, in company with Mr.
Stauffer, we watched a bee nearly half an
hour, apparently girdling the leaf stem of a

hawthorn, and when driven away we found it

had made a very sensible impression upon it

—

suflicient at least to break the skin of a grape

or peach when fully ripe.

But, taken all together, is the proportion of

grapes and other fruits destroyed by bees, as

compared with the entire bulk ot these fruits,

sufficient in magnitude to warrant a general

destruction of the bees, or even to justify all

the complaints that are made about them"? A

man who has an Apiary must surely be com-
pensated in honey beyond anything he will be

able to realize out of his grai)e juice, tliere-

I'ore his complaints are selfish and unreason-

able, and he ought to be ashamed to make
them. Of course it is not so pleasant to those

who have jio bees and whose grapes fall a prey

to the bees of their neighbors ; and in this

connection it is cpiestionable whether it can
be considered a fair t ling for people—in cities

and towns especially— to keep large stocks of

bees who do not furnish the wherewith to

feed them. It is not fair for their bees to be

constantly trespassing upon the premises of

their neighbors. Under any circumstances

the fault i» not with the bees. True to the

instincts of their nature they will be gather-

iuic and storing up honey and wax, and man
avails himself of the benefits of their labors.

These complaints against bees destroying

grapes and other fruit did not exist forty,

thirty, or even twenty years ago, to one-

twentieth the extent that "they do now. For
more than fifty years the trees, shrubs and
plants from which bees gathered honey, have
been decreasing in number, and apiculture,

all over the country, has been increasing.

The bees are here, not of their own accord,

but were brought here, and every means ap-

plied to make them increase in number and
efliciency, with perhaps little general regard

paid to honey-bearing plants. Largely im-

bued with the instinct of industry they mVZ not

be idle, and hence they rcill gather honey
wherever they can find it—out of flowers if

they can, but out of grapes, peaches, pears,

plums and apples if they must. Go to any
cider or wino-press at the proper season and
you will find thousands of "busy bees" pur-

suing their noble occupation. Go to any
bearing apple or peach orchard, where de-

cayed, cracked, or worthless fruit is permitted

to lie on the ground, and you find the bees

also there. Go to any sugar and molasses

warehouses or grocery store, and you will find

them in goodly numbers there. Go to any
private family that makes their own apple-

butter and cans their own fruit, and you will

find it the same. It is life or death with them
and ihey can't help it. The equilibrium of

nature is destroyed, <ind they are thrown
back upon whatever resources may present

themselves to them. Perhaps there are few
people who grow grapes that would be un-

willing to partition off" a liberal quantity to

the bees ; but they are like the restless adven-
turers of the far West, who disregard the

rights of "reservation"—they will trespass

—

and to make matters still worse, it is said

they will pass from one cluster of grapes to

another, damaging many without wholly con-

suming any. If people will dot keep their

bees at home we must "grin and bear." It

would be cruel to resort to slaughter.

THE BI-CENTENNIAL OF PENNSYL-
VANIA.

The year 1882 will complete the second

century since the founding of our Common-
wealth by William Penn;and it is desirable

that we shall adopt measm-es in time to secure

a proper celebiation of this event. A .society

has been organized for this purpose under the

title of the Bi-Centenni.al Association of Penn-
sylvania, and at its second meeting the fol-

lowing appeal to the citizens of the State waa
presented by the President, and ordered to be

placed on the minutes :

—

"The first centeiuiial of the foundation of

Pennsylvania by AVilliam Penn took place

just at the close "of the American Revolution.

The British had evacuated Savaimah on the

11th of July, 17S-2. This was followed by the

evacuation of Charleston on the lllh of De-
cember of the same year, and on the previous

30th of November a preliminary treaty of

peace between the Colonies and Great Bri-

tain was signed. The preparations for recon-

ciliation, reconstruction, for a new National
Constitution, and for the first Presidential

election, called for so much general joy and
concentrated co-operation, that our ancestors

had no time to indulge in State organizations
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or individual felirities. Benjamin Franldin

was iu France, and although afterwards

Governor of Pennsylvania, and participating

in the convention which framed the National
Constitution, he died in Pliiladeli>hia on the

17th of April, 179U, in the midst of the ex-

citement succeeding General Washington's
first election to the Presidency, in 1789.

"The population of Philadelphia in 1782

was about 35,(100; of Boston, 14,000; of Xew
York, 21,000, and there was really no organ-

ized Western country. St. Louis was a vil-

lage, Cincinnati and Chicago unknown, New
Orleans in possession of the French, and all

that great region now covered and controlled

by the influence of the American Government
divided between the Indians, the 'Spaniards
and the French.
"The second centennial of the foundation,

or settlement of Pennsylvania, which occurs

late in the autumn of 1882, is tlie proper

period upon which to restore and to commem-
orate the events of the last two hundred
years. And the organization we propose is

intended as a simple preparation for such a
recognition of these events as will gratefully

emphasize past development, and make a
practice and a guide for the future. In this

pleasing duty all interests can participate;

happily much has been done already by patri-

otic sagacity, benevolence, and generosity,

and our province may be rendered compara-
tively easy by the tact that only a single work
will be entrusted to us. Yet this single work
will include many various considerations;

first of these will be the classification of gen-
eral history, including the annals of the city

of Philadelphia itself, and all the various
counties which entered into the first proprie-

tary administration.
"It is the peculiarity of new England that

State gratitude inspires a series of most care-

ful county records. Like Old England, where
there is hardly a shire that has not its anti-

quary, its poet, its biographer, and its statis-

tician, nearly every New England town has a
l^ferature of its own, and doubtless to this

characteristic the country at large is indebted
for that wonderful superiority which entitles

our great Eastern States to the appellation of
'the schoolhouse of the continent.' In Rev-
olutionary reminiscences Boston is singularly
fortunate, but not more so than Philadeliihia.

New York is likewise rich iu her organized
Eevolutionaiy incidents, but not so much as
Philadelphia. It is to prove these assertions,
to digest all the concentrated and authorita-
tive data of the past, to dissipate the mists of
tradition, to clarify our just claims to consid-
eration, to show our leadership iu the days
that tried men's souls, to distinguish the in-

dividual men«and historic families of this
vicinity and the neighboring counties, and at
the same time trace the progress of the last

two hundred years, so that the present and
the past may be brought together in thought-
ful and iu useful contrast, that the Bi-Cen-
tennial Association of the State of Pennsylva-
nia has been formed.
"Many interesting duties will come into

the general plan. Not the least of them will

be the recital of the interesting story of the
early life of William Penn in England, his

comparatively brief residence iu this vicinity,

and the romantic events of his career before
he died. Around his character, at once so

peaceful, so exemplary, and so fruitful, more
than one aspersion has been permitted to set-

tle, and it will be our pleasant task, not only
to clear away these misrepresentations, but
to present him and his example to future

generations as the finest example of individual

purity, perseverance, moral courage, republi-

can admiijistiation, supreme toleration, and
unselfish magnanimity, of ancient or modern
times.

"In this interesting undertaking we cheer-

fully invoke the bearty co-operation of all

classes and parties in this Commonwealth."
In former times, all public demonstrations

intended to commemorate great events in the

history of a community, were of a military or

religious character; more recently, it has been

deemed becoming to exhibit the progress

which has been m,ade in those arts which tend

to promote the intelligence, convenience, com-
fort and refinement of the people; and such an
exhibition is most appropriate, when the ob-

servance is intended to honor tlie memory of

those who composed the little colony which,

"by deeds of peace," laid the foundation of a
prosperous commonwealth, and establi.shed,

for the first time in the world's history, real

freedom of opinion and worship; not the tol-

eration which, as a favor, permitted men to

enjoy their views and faith, but the right to

freedom of thought and religious ceremonies,

as a civil principle.

The magnificent building erected for the

Exposition, which made the chief feature in

our celebration of the Centennial of our Inde-

pendence, with the collection of the products
of the useful arts, and the experience gained
by that most succes.sful effort, will enable us
to make a superb display of the skill and in-

dustrj' of our country, at comparatively small

expense: and, consequently, we can give more
attention to other attractions, and the things
needed to aftbrd gratification to those who
will visit the city to observe, or to take part
in the ceremonies. We have the grande.st

park owned by any city on our continent; its

magnificent drives, its beautiful lawns, its

primitive sylvan shades so grateful in the heat
of summer, its pleasant variety of hill and
dale, its interesting Zoological Garden, the
Memorial Hall with its treasures of art, the
elegant Horticultural Hall with its instructive

display of rare plants, the spacious grounds
for athletic and equestrian sports, the roman-
tic Schuylkill, affording the most desirable

facilities for boating contests, and the many
artistic adornments of our great pleasm-e
ground, make it the most delightful place of

recreation in this country. Our city also has
many institutions of a scientific, literary and
artistic character, of great interest to all in-

telligent people; and it is well supplied with
every desirable luxury.
Our aim is to make known to the people of

the whole country what Pennsylvania and
Philadelphia really are, and the progress
which they have made in the two centuries

of their existence.

An association has been formed, which will

carefully consider every suggestion which
may be made with a view to increase the at-

tractions of the city, and opening communi-
cation with organizations and persons in

every part of the State and vicinity, in order
to arouse the peoi>le to an appreciation of the
occasion we propose to celebrate. We should
have a Bi-Ceiitennial club in every town and
village; and inasmuch as the result of indus-

trial education will form an important feature

of our demonstration, the boys and girls, as
well as the older persons, should be induced
to make eftbrts to produce something which
will show skill, talent and intelligence.

Pennsylvania which was the youngest of the
"Thirteen" colonies which united to achieve
Independence, is now the second State of the

Federal Union in population, the first iu the
development of material resources, it was the
first to open a highway to the Ohio, the chief

in pi-oductive industries, the first to construct
an "iron way," which furnishes fuel to other

States, and power to drive their machinery,
which gives light to distant nations; whose
career was begun by a treaty with unlettered

aborigines, which "was not sealed by an oath,

and was never broken;" which was the home
of Oliver Evans, Rittenhouse, Benjamin
West, Fitch, Fulton, Merrick and Baldwin,
and which offers free education to every
youth in the community, has in its history
enough to excite an honorable pride in the
bosom of every citizen, and a desire to do
honor to its founder.

Philadelphia, the youngest of the great
cities of the Atlantic slope, which is now sec-

ond in population, but first in extent and
capability of expansion, the great centre of
industrial enterprise, the "City of Homes,"
long famous for the health mid jirosperity of
its inhabitants, and the abundant supply of

all the good things which make life pleasant,
whose scientific and educational institutions

have a reputation beyond tlie limits of our
Union; iu which the first Congress determined
upon the freedom of our Republic, assembled,
in which the Declaration of Independence
was uttered, iu which the Constitution of the
United States was adopted, and in which
Washington's Farewell Address was deliver-

ed; in which Franklin discovered the identity

of electricity and lightning ; Godfrey con-
trived the nautical quadrant ; Dr. Hare in-

vented the oxyhydrogen blow-pipe, which has
taken the lead in steamship construction on
this side of the ocean ; and which has the
only line of steamers trading to Europe which
carries the American flag ; certainly is suffl-

eiently rich in events which mark the pro-

gress of enlightenment, to arou.se a warm and
earnest feeling of patriotism in the heart of

every dweller in Penn's great city of
"Brotherly Love."
The year 1882 is also the one hundred and

fiftieth anniversary of the birth of Washing-
ton ; and masmuch as his history is intimately

connected with that of Pennsylvania, it will

be most jiroper to celebrate it at the same
time.

Associations of ladies will take part in the
celeliration of our two hundredth anniversary;
and a "Cadet Order of tlie Bi-Centennial of

William Penn in America" is about to be in-

stituted.

The terms of membership are an entrance
fee of one dollar, and an annual contribution

of two dollars.

Those who pay five dollars will be placed

on the list of " Permanent Members," and
will not be required to make further contri-

butions.

It is expected that public-spirited citizens

will not wait to be urged to take part in this

movement. The time for preparation will be

none too long.

For more particular information address

J. T. Stavely, or .1. W. Burns,
Treasurer, Correspondincj Sec'j/,

Nos. 237-9 Dock-St., Philadelphia.

Q*UERIES AND ANSWERS.

SADDLE MOTH.
Salisbury, N. C, August 15, 1880.

Dk. S. S. Rathvon—Dear Str : I send you eome-
tliiug. What it is I know not, but while examiniu^
the leaves of a young May cherry tree it stung me
in the second finger, between the knuckle-bone and
the first joint. The sting was sharp and somewhat
painful. I immediately took the wrapper from a

cigar I was smoking when stung, and wrapped it

around my finger, and in exactly one-half hour the

pain had left me, and the only trace left of the sting

was a dark pink spot, about the size of a small
three-cent piece. I carried it two squares und met a

colored man on the way, who said it was a "saddle
bug;" that it could sting "all over," and that the
sting of it was rank poison. I had never seen such
a bug, nor heard or read of a "saddle bug." Would
like to know its common and technical names, if not

any Uoublc to you to give them.
I have a German book, printed in 1761, the title of

it is, "Des Landsmans Advocate," Philadelphia.

Gedruclt by Hcnrich Miller, in der Sweyten strasee,

fur den Berfasser, 1761. I cannot even read German,
but am satisfied that the title of it is "The Country-
man's Adviser." If you desire I will mail it to you
I'or your inspection. Answer in The Lancaster
Farmer.— ItespeelfuUy, Martin Richwine.

Any news from an old native of Lancaster
county is of interest to its present local resi-

dents ; and the longer they have been absent
from the "Fatherland," and the farther away
from its borders they may have temporarily or

permanently settled themselves, the more in-

teresting, especially when we have the assur-

ance that they are still in sympathy with the

"dear old home."
The "something" which you enclosed in

your letter was "smashed as flat as a pan-
cake ;" nevertheless, it is the best, preserva-

tion of an insect larva, and its food-plant we
have ever seen, and tlie result thus uncon-
sciously developed, is very suggestive in de-

vising means for a similar end on future oc-

casions. It is far superior to a picture, and
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involves no doubt as to its itleutilifiition. The
"colored man" you met was liKhl, except iu

calling it a "buK." The fatuily to which it

belongs arc called ''llag-nioths," but this

speceies is called the "saddle-moth," from its

re.scmblance to an old-f;ishioned saddle, and it

does "sting all over. " Every bristle on it is

a barbed tube, through which it injects into

tlie wound it makes an active poison, and,
although perhaps not fatal to human life, yet

it produces an unplua.sant, and sometimes
painful irritation, or inllammation. The tech-

nical name of this if\>vcws\>iEiiipritiaSti)nult.'i,

and it belongs to tlie family Ij.\micodii)(K
;

section IIktehoceha, order Lei'IDOI'TEKA.
This is, however, only the larval form of tlie

insect, which spins itself in a smooth spheri-

cal cocoon, about the size of a marrow-fat
pea, and in the snnmier following it evolves a
small, but rolvust moth. The body of llu^

moth, including its busliy tail, is half an inch

long, and it is one inch across its expanded
wings. The colors are reddish lu-own, green

and dark brown. The anterior feet of the

larva are very small, and it is entirely desti-

tute of the characteristic prolegs of Lepidop-
terous larva, its locomotion being accom-
plislied by the longitudinal contraction and
expansion of its abdominal segments. It is

an almost omniverons feeder, and we have
found it on apple, pear, quince, plum, cherry,

corn, apricot, cabbage, roses and various

other species of vegetation (except the peach).

It is also a cosmopolitan, so far as our Union
constitutes the world, occurring from Massa-
chusetts to California, and from Maine to

Texas.
In relation to your ancient German book,

and the political information of the past,

which you desire, we will include it in a
special communication, agreeably to your re--

quest, as soon as we can elaborate it. Your
translation of "Des Landsmans Advocate" is

perhaps hardly correct, unless the latter term
means different in German from what it does
in English. An advocate is a supplicator—

a

pleader, rather than an "advisei."

A BUTTERFLY.
The following corresi)ondence will explain

itself

:

QuARKVviLLE, August 23, 1880.

Dr. S. S. Ratiivon— .Sir ; I send you a butterfly

eauijht by Benj. F. FerETUSon, near Puseyville,

which, I thiuk, is soraelhiiig rare. If so, please
answer through The Fahmer, and oblige, yours,
truly, R. ('

. Edwardn.

Dear Sir: Your " butterfly " was duly re-

ceived and turned out to be "moth;" and,
not because it is "rare," but because you
think it is, and therefore seem to br iu blissful

ignorance of its character, I deem it worth
while to say something on the subject.

This moth (MurroKiUa o-iuocw/rttK,) com-
monly called tl'.e "Five Spotted Si)hinx,"
" Ilawkmoth " and " Humming-bird Moth,"
is the parent of the green "Hornworm,"
which, about this season of the year so .seri-

ously infests tobacco plants. There are two
species of this insect that seem to be partial
to the toljacco plant, but they also occasionally
prey upon the tomato and potato ; the one
above named and the "Carolina Sphinx"
{Mucrosilla CaroUnd.) The latter is a.South-
ern species, and the former a Northern species,
but we, occupying intermediate or overlap-
ping territory, have theref<ire both species.

These moths usually remain quiet or con-
cealed during the day, and when their wings
are clcsed they are inconspicuous, and may be
sitting on the bark of a tree or old gray wall,

or fence, and not be seen. But when evening
approaclies they take wing and fly to the
various kinds of Inmipet flowers, especially
to the "Jamestown Weed," and, poised on
their wings like a huilmiing bird, they suck
the nectar from the flowers and then go forth
to the tobacco Helds to dejiosit their eggs on
the plant, which, iu due time, are hatched,
and from which the destructive worms are iti

time developed, 'xhesc habits are, and ought
to be, well known to tobacco growers, and
also suggest means for the destruction of the
moths. Some introduce poison into the

flowers ; some station themselves near the

l)lant they visit, and strike them down with
paddles, and otliers use various kinds of traps

into which the moths are decoyed and are

thus destroyed. Mr. Gibble, of Mount Joy,

has invented a trap that seems to answer the

purpose ve.iy well. The order LEriuoPTKit.v
(mealy-winged insects) is usually divided into

three sections, viz : the Diurnia, or day tlyers

(which includes the butterflies ;) the Noclur-
nia or night flyers (including the larger num-
ber of the moths,) and the Cr(}iusrularia, or

twilight flyers (which includes the hawk and
hummiiig bird moths,) and (he species under
consideration belongs to the last named
division.

A female niolh of this siiecies will deposit

during the season from (idl) to l.OUll eggs, each
of which may be capable of producinga worm.
The tobacco grower will, theiefore, perceive

what an immense amount of labor he may
save, if he can contrive to kill the females
before they have deposited any eggs. The
eggs are not all deposited at one time, nor in

one place, but here and there at intervals, as
long as any remain.

GREEN WORM WITH HORNS."
SAi.isiinuv, N. C, Au^-. :iO, 1,S80.

Dh. S. .S. IvATiivoN, Lancaster, \'a..—IJvur Sir: I

mailed you this day a box containing a ^reeu worm
Willi horns. I call it a " worm " because 1 know no
other name for it. Please give the common and the
technical names for it through the columns of Tun
Fahmeu. This worm was found by my two little

girls, under a persimmon tree on the ground. I also
include its nest.— Martin liichmiui.

Your letter, your worm, and your postal

card, all came duly to hand. Your worm is

the larval form of the " Koyal Walnut Moth,"
((.\rali>caiiqiii reytdU) but as the caterpillar is

more freciuently found than the moth, it is

usually styled the "Royal Horned-caterpil-
lar." Indeed, persons maybe for years ac-

quainted with the caterpillar, without ever
having seen the moth, and if they attempt to

breed it they may fail ten times where they
succeed once. This worm is partial to the
black walnut, but it also feeds upon the leaves
of the butternut, the hickory and the per-
simmon. From the the first to the middle of
September it comes down from the trees and
burrows into the ground, where, in a week or
ten days, it changes into a black chrysalis,

first having formed a cavity, in which it re-

poses until the following •.nonth of June,
when it issues forth one of our largest and
most beautiful American moths, the females
of which deposit their eggs on the trees they
are acctistomed to feed upon, and the same
cycle of development occurs year after year.
There is but one brood during the year, and
from their limited number in any locality,

there is reason ta believe that many of the
young perish, and also that niaity of those
that go into theground, from unfriendly causes
never come tortli again. Too much drought,
or too much moisture is sure to kill them— at
least this is so in breeding them artificially.

You are entirely mistaken in regard to its

nest. This worm never spins a web on trees,

nor elsewhere. The web you sent seems to
belong to some species of "web-worm," (//}/-

jKiKtria) and from the great number of granu-
Uir i)ellets it is doubtless the aiiandoned nest
of a colony of these little defoliating jiests.

The Horned caterpillar is solitary in its

habits, rarely more than one being foimd in

the same place. The largest specimens found
in Pennsylvania rarely exceed five inches in
length, and no doubt farther South they may
be larger, even six inches, and pnssihli/ eight
inches in length ; but 10 or 12 inches—accord-
cording to your informant—seems a "little
steep." It is like the man, who, under a
fright bought a one dolliir shad, and when he
got it home it turned out to be a two-pennv
herring. Tuey are very formidable looking
animals, and people generally have a great
dread of them, but they are perfectly harm-
less, and may be handled with impunity. I

have handled dozens of them without sus-
taining the least injury. The female moth,
which is usually the largest, expands six

inches (more or less) from tip to tip of its front

wings ; and the colors are a l)riek red, yellow,

and law u or gray—a very showy insect, and
coveted by collectors. The first of these

worms I ever saw was when I was a boy about
10 years of age (1822). It fell from a black
walnut tree, and very nearly fell on me. I

and my companions were dreadfully fright-

ened at it, and we represented it as "bigger
than the biggest cowcummer." Finally we
returned to the .place and managed to get a
string around it and carried it into the town,
where it was the wonder of the period. By
the time we arrived home it had diminished
in size to that of a much "littler cowcum-
mer"— it may have beiiu live inches long.

Thus it is in the domain of nature, there
often is a vast diflerence between the apparent
and the real, where we subject its phenomena
to mathematical rule; and yet there are

many instances in which the real far trans-

cends the ideal.

THE ' FLEE-BEETLE."
iVr. T. S.. MarieUa,Pa.—

Silt : Yom' bottle, by the hands of Mr.
.John .lacobs, was roceivod. It contains fifteen

specimens of the "llea-beetle," that has re-

cently been infesting the tobacco crop in about
Marietta and elsewliere. This insect ig the
Hidtica (Epltrhr) pubeticenn, 111., and is the
same insect referred to in my first paper on
"Tobacco Pests," published in the New Era
in June last, and on pp. 82, 8H of The Lan-
caster Farmer for .Jtme, 1S80. On that oc-

casion among other insects, as infesting the
tobacco in the seed bed, there were two speci-

mens of HaHira, an<l these wei'e of two differ-

ent species, namely, piihescens and cunmieris,
but the whole fifteen of yours are the first

luimed, and I feel thankful for your conde-
scension, for it enables me to determine ap-
proximately which species is most abimdant
and likely to be the greatest pest to the to-

bacco plant.

The whole family Halticula are leapors—in-

deed that is the meaning of the term IlaHicn,

and puhi'Kenx has reference to the short hairy
or downy surface of the body, which is only
visible through a microscope. The curuvwrix
originally infested the cnotmiber, and hence
its name. This insect also infests the potato
vines and other solanaccous plants, and as the
tobacco is allied to the same family it is not
at all surprising that these insects .should

manifest a preference for it, on account of its

greater succnlcncy.
I coidd name a dozen of different insects

that now infest the tobacco that formerly in-

fested other plants, and they infest it for the
reason just stated, and becatisc of its great
abundance. I am often a.sked why it is that
tobacco grown in adistriut where it had never
been grown before should immediately be in-

fested by the "Horn worm," although miles
away from any other tobacco field. My answer
is tliat the worm was previously there in

limited numbers.feeding on other allied plants.
I have known the "Horn-worm" from my
boyhood, and dug u|) its chrysalis, with its

peeidiar handle, many a time in digging pota-
toes in the fall, long before any tobacco wag
cultivated in Lancaster county or Pennsyl-
vania. It then fed on potato vines. After
the introduction of the tomato and the egg-
plant it attacked these plants, and when to-

liacco was introduced it showed a still greater
preference for this plant, and because of its

abundance the number of the worms |)ropor-

tionallv increased. The case is the same with
the HaHkans or "Flea-beetles," the "cut-
worms," the ".Soldier bugs," the "Tree
Crickets and others. This summer I bred the
moth of the Southern "Boll-worm" (J7«?to?^i.?

armiijera) from a larva fotmd on tobacco and
sent me from Spring Garden, in Donegal town-
shi]). Toliacco is a great crop. It furnishes
an abundance of provender for noxious in-
sects, as well as pecuniary profit to man.

This is the second brood of these insects (if

not the third) aiid this brood will hiliemate in
the beetle form dining the winter, and be on
hand next spring for the young crop. Second
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or third broods are always more numerous and

more destructive than first broods, for thejreason

that every female who survives the vi^inter is

capable of producing a brood of two or three

hundred ; therefore, it is of importance that

they should be destroyed early in the spring.

They are too small to'capture by hand—more-
over they are like the Irishman's flea, " When
you put your fenger on him, faith he's not

there." Neither can they be reached with a

liquid or dry poison, for the same reason.

Spraying them with a poisonous liquid early

in the morning or on a cool day, might have a

good effect. Little seems to be known of the

larva of this Flea-Beetle. They are never

found on the plants, and they probably pass

that period of their lives in the great matrix of

"mother earth," or feed upon some other

vegetation, but many of them are so exceed-

ingly small that their study would be at-

tended with many difficulties. Plowing the

tobacco ground late in the fall and bringing

the hibernating subjects to the surface, where
they would be exposed to tlie weather vicissi-

tudes of a long winter, would doubtless have
the same effect upon them that it has upon
other insects of similar habits in this respect.

But many insects that bury themselves in the

soil have the power of enduring an intense

degree of cold where it is uniform, but fre-

quently alternating, freezing and thawing, is

destructiye to them. They are, however, one
of those evils we must learn to endure if we
cannot cure.

POTATO WEEVIL.
A gentleman having written to us concern-

ing a bug that was infesting his potatoes, we
submit the following :

The ash-colored insect that infests your
potato stalks is a true beetle, and belongs to

the great family Cueculionid^ or "Snout-
Beetles," of which the common CurcuUo is

the type. This insect is Baridiiis hinotatus,

the "two-spotted potato weevil." As you
say in your note, the eggs of this insect are

deposited on the stalks several inches above
ground, and where they hatch the young,
white footless, maggot-like grubs bore into

the stalk until they reach the centre, and
then continue their course downward until

they reach the end of it, under ground, where
they are transformed into a pupa, from which,
in due time, the perfect beetle is developed.
It is as a grub that this insect is most destruc-

tive, and as it works altogether inside of the
stalk, no remedy could reach it, therefore,

when the potato vines begin to show the
presence of the grub in them, the only way is

to pull them up, and immerse the parts con-
taining them into hot water ; or by throwing
them into the fire and burning them. This
may be slow and tedious work, but you may
have the satisfaction of knowing that for

every female you destroy, you prevent the

possibility of at least three hundred imme-
diate successors, which would otherwise be
developed. These beetles hibernate during
the winter, and are on hand for the crop next
spring, therefore, it would be well to destroy
all the beetles you can find from this time
forward.

Mterstown, Leb. co., Pa., Aug. 9, 1880.
Ed. Lancastek Farmer—Dear Sir : I have just

enclosed a strange specimen in a email box and
mailed it to you. I found it growing upon the leaf
of a kind of exotic lily. They appear to belong to
some insect, and look like small cocoons, though
their marked regulariiy of position would seem to
me to indicate the fact of their being eggs. Would
you please examine them and oblige me by letting
me know what they are.—/ ain yours reapectfully^
Ayidrew Thomas G. Apple.

Postal-card and box duly received. Our
correspondent is right in his surmises that the
specimens in the box were the eggs of an in-

sect. They are attached by one end to slen-
der, hairlike footstocks, and are the eggs of
a species of Chrysnpa, and| most likely of
occidata, although I could not determine the
species from the eggs alone, especially as
there are several species of tjiem. They are
commonly called " Lace-wings, " or "Golden-

eyes," and belong to the family Hemerobii-
1)^, of which the " Ant-Lyons " are the type.

The Ant-Lion is known by the funnel-shaped

pit it constructs, the inner walls of which are

fmely granulated, and woe betide the strag-

gling ant that falls into it, for buried under
the granulations at the bottom, he will en-

counter his deadly foe, who has been lying in

ambush for him. The larva of the " Lace-
wing," however, does not form such a trap,

but prowls about and regales himself upon the

luscious juices of the plant-lice, {Aphids) and
when he has completed his larval development
he spins himself up in a small spherical co-

coon, and in due time comes forth a beautiful

pale-green fly with large gauzy wings and
golden eyes ; and it is the female of this fly

that deposits the little eggs found on the lily,

but not particularly on this plant, for they

are oftener found on the leaves of trees or

shrubs—perhaps in any suitable place they

happen to be in, when their time of oviposi-

tion supervenes. They belong to the order

Neuroptera, or net-winged insects.

Dr. C. A. G.—The small, light-brown in-

sects submitted to my examination are

CoLEOPTEKA, and belong to the Tenebrio-
NiD^, or " meal-worm beetles," of which the

common "meal-worm," Ifeneferio molitor, is

the type. On examination I find they are

not at all what I supposed they were when I

first saw them. Those I found about the

grain stacks, in grain bins, and in mills, are

a species of sylvanus. Although, for the

matter of that, the meal-worms are also

found in mills, or wherever meal is kept.

Many of the species, however, live in decayed
wood ; others are found under circumstances
which render it doubtful what they feed

upon. The " Graveyard Beetle "

—

BJaps
mortisaga—belongs to the same great group

—

Hetekomera—but to a different family.

On comparing this little beetle with its allies

in my collection I find I have not got it at all;

it is therefore new to me, although,
perhaps, not new to science. I, therefore,

cannot name it specifically, but as soon as I

learn its name I will inform you of it. Pul-
verized elmwood is akin to meal, and it is not
surprising that this insect should be found in

such an element. A wonderful change seems
to take place in the habits of insects as their

surroundings change. They seem to adapt
themselves to the conditions of advanced
civilization—educate themselves, as it were,
up to the standards suggested by necessity.

See how many different species are becoming
tobacco chewers that never chewed tobacco
before.

Mr. G., Lititz.—The mealy and wooly in-

sects found clustering the branches of the
alder, at Lititz Spring, is no doubt the species

of Aphidid.* described by Dr. Fitch as Erio-
soma imhricator, which also infests the beach
trees. A strong stieam of tobacco decoction,

or diluted carbolic acid, we think would ex-
tinguish them.

S. P. E., Esq.—Your deep purple larva,

with the pencil-like tufts on the first and last

rings of the body, and the orange-colored
tubercles on the back, is that of P(qAUo phile-

ctjior, of Say. Your singular green and gray
larva, with the speckled head and bifurcated
caudal segment is a Notodonto, and proba-
bly albifrons, as that species is usually found
on the oak.

Mrs. P. E. G.—Your beautiful variegated
Lepidopterous larvJe, which you found feed-
ing on cherry leaves, corresponds very nearly
to Notodonto unicornis, as illustrated on plate

2, figure 8, of Harris' entomological corres-

pondence. It has gone into pupation, and if

we succeed in bringing out the moth we shall

have more to say aboiit it hereafter.

Mr. L. L. D.—The yellow striped cater-

pillar, with a red head, a red band ground the
body, and with tail raised, which occurred in

a group on your dwarf pear, stripping it of

its leaves, is the larva of Notodonto eoccina,

and is also found on the apple, the cherry,

and the plum. Your plan of saturating a

sponge with coal oil, fastening it to a pole,

igniting it and then holding it under the
group and " roasting them " is a very good
one

Contributions.

For The Lancaster Farmeb.

FORGETFULNESS OF BENEFITS.
I am often surprised at the forgetfulness of

our agricultural writers and editors, when
referring to past operations of their own de-
partment in our nation. In your issue for

A..gnst, page 128, column 2, you—one of the
most careful and reliable men—say, speaking
of the Report (No. 24) for June and July, on
the condition of crops : "This is certainly a
great improvement on the old plan, when we
only heard from the department once a year,
and then only when half the succeeding year
had passed away."
The monthly reports of the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture were begun by Isaac
Newton, its first commissioner, I think in

1863, but certainly some 1.5 years ago. They
were continueu by every commissioner who
succeeded iiim, generally compiled and edited

by J. R. Dodge, one of the ablest agricultural

statisticians in our couutry, and so esteemed
in Europe. They were designed, and proved
very eftective to prevent those speculations in

grain which often defrauded both producers
and consuiBers by giving full and correct

statements of the condition of all kinds of

farm products, in advance of harvests and
markets. And in all those years they have
been constantly quoted from and referred to

by all the great leading newspapers of our
cities, as well as by most of our country

papers. Yet all this seems forgotten, and
they are now hailed as a quite recent insti-

tution.

In the same manner we have read of tea

culture m our land as a recent affair; when it

was begun in South Carolina long before the

rebellion,- and the department of agriculture

has been distributing thousands of tea plants

every year all over the South, ever since that

war ended.
Only a few days ago we read a gratulatory

that garden and farm seeds were now dis-

tributed to farmers direct from the depart-

ment, instead of being all given to M. 0. to be

distributed by them to political hacks and
trickster in the cities. The fact is that ever

since the department was established it dis-

tributed seeds to every agricultural society

and club whose address it could obtain, and
to all prominent farmers, gardeners and horti-

culturists known to it, as well as to any indi-

vidual who applied to it, whether prominent
or not. And that seeds and plants might have
the widest possible distribution, large quanti-

ties were given to merubers of Congress, to be
sent by them to such persons as would proper-

ly use them and report that use and their

success or failure. In many cases mem-
bers of Congress preferred sending lists

ot constituents most likely to use the seeds

rightly, and requested the Department to

send their quota to the persons directly, which
was always done.
Immediately after the rebellion the Depart-

ment was informed that the entire South was
destitute of 'jood seeds of every kind, and
had but few even bad seeds. Commissioner
Newton immediately requested, and Congress

granted a large appropriation to purchase

seeds to supply the destitute in the Southern

States. But as there were no Southern mem-
bers of Congress, how distribute themV Every
clerk and many visitors were asked to give

names and post-ottices of acquaintances.

Masons and Odd Fellows furnished lists ot

prominent Southern brethren. Po.stmasters

and other civil officers were entered on the

lists, and thus an immense Southern area was
reached, and tens of thousands were prompt-
ly supplied with seeds, for gardens and fkrms,
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far suiH'i'ioi' to any they had had for years,

and they were iiifbriUL'd when and how to

plant and sow, and directed to save all the

productfor future seed. Some probably cooked
and ate without planting, but many more
sent thanks and praised the produce they

gathered. lu the haste of purchases and
packing some few stale seeds were possibly

obtained, and a few were mislabeled or dam-
aged in transportation. And these very few
and unavoidable mishaps were magnilied, and
the kind-hearled old Commissioner was ridi-

culed and censured for "sweepiuj; seed stores

of their old refuse," aiid "sending the choicest

and dearest garden seeds to be cooked and
ealen uj) by the blacks and poor whiles ol'the

South !
!" And yet we have seen complaints

(and, I think, by members of (.'ongress on the

floor of Congress,) that the Soulliern people
had never been benefited by the Department
of Agriculture till very lately !

Wliile I woidd not rob the present C'ammis-
sioner of a single iota of credit for his great
efforts and laliors yet am 1 as unwilling that

his wortliy predecessors should be deprived of

their just dues to add to his ri^putatiou. Tliey

began amid the inexperience and difiicuUies

of a new institution and untried experiments.
Tliey accumulated an immense mass of valu-

able information, and by diffusing it abroad
have paved the way for many future successes.

The present Commissioners entered on their

labors and found their materials, as well as

their success and failures, ready for his use

and guidance. There is, therefore, no neces-

sity, and no justice, in depreciating either,

nor in unduly ascribing to any the works of

others. But let all agriculturists render
"honor to whom honor is due," and be chari-

table to all who labor in their behalf.

—

A. B.
G., Washington, D. C.

For The Lanoabteh Farmer.

BEES DO NOT ATTACK SOUND FRUIT.
'' No opinion seems to be more generally prevalent

than that bees tear open the enter skins of grapes,

plums, peaches and other fruits for the purpose of
feasting on the sweet juices within. Because they
are founil on these fruits in the act of eomniittins; a

trespass they are eondemnefi without a hearinfr or

any consideration whatever. It is most eommoul}'
said tliey stinsr the fruit. This is the result of sheer
ignorance. Neither the bee, nor any other insect,

employs its stins for such purposes ; they liave them
for other uses, as a means of defence airainst ene-

mies, and use them solely ,IS nature designed that
they should. It is as impossible for a bee to stine;

open a prape as it is for it to open a walnut or a

shellbark by the same process. Its only means to

commit the deed of which it is accused is the jiro-

boscis with which it is armed ; but this, although
perhaps capable of tearing open skins of ripe fruit, is

never used for that purpose, its functions, like that
of the sting, being far different and confined exclu-

sively to to the ends designed by nature. Although
the charges are based mainly on the fact that at this

season large numbers of bees are seen on the grapes
on our vines, !)usily employed iu helping themselves
to the palatable juices, yet we assert very positively

that none of the persons who bring this charge of
stinging the grapes have ever seen the insects dejire-

dating on a sound grape or attempting to tear one
open. They always select those already injured,

and never perpetrate an original injury."

Bees Do Attack Sound Peaches !

Editor L.vncwsteii Faiwiek : The above
article, clipped from the Philadelphia Kerord
and there credited to The Faumer,* defends
our sweet friend the honey-bee from the
charge of originating bis own depredations on
fruit, with a contidence that ought to be
founded on accurate knowledge. I fear, how-
ever, that it is not. There is little to be .said

for the good sense of the people wMio imagine
tliat he uses his poi.sonous stinr/ for the i>ur-

pose of puncturing the fruit. Nature seldom
makes such a fool of lierself as that ; nor is

the bee under the necessity of turning his

stiletto into an agricultural implement for

such a purpose. Nor will any one suppo.se

that his slender and weak i)roboscis, with
which he sucks the juice of the grape and

'This is a mistuke. It may have been from 8onie cou-
trit)utnr. but it is. pereoDfilly, not fo7iriS, whether true or
faJse. See oar views on page 131 of the present number of
The Fabmeb.

the nectar of tlie rose, is adapted for sucli

purposes ; but you seem to forget that he has
a pair of stout ntandihk.i as well. No doubt
the polished and tightly-packed skins of the
ciierry, plum and grape, are ordinarily be-
yond his power to puncture even with these

;

but tlitit the rough and tender cuticle of a
ripe and luscious peach jireseiils no such
obstacle, I have the best of reasons for be-

lieving. 1 have a tree of peaches ripening
July 15 to 2."), fully half of which were this

season tolled by the voracious insects. As
soon as the exposed cheek of the fruit began
to .soften, they atliicked it ; and it was not
uiiconmu)!! to sm; ten or a dozen bees upon a
single fruit. Upon driving them away the
whole surliice would be, fotnid thickly covered
with the piuictiires through which they sucked
tlie rich juiee.s. Tliis was so in innumerable
instances. I Ciinnot say thiit 1 actually saw
any single bee making liis lli-st attack upon a
sound fruit ; but as the liecs were; there in

force, and tlie other guilty creatures were
always "conspicuous by their absence," you
will liiid it dillicult to convim-e me that those
larcenous .saints \tere innocent. They were
caught in fiuijrmde delicto; tliere was a pock(^t

for each of the hypocritical little rascals, and
each was caught witli his hand in that pocket

!

What Sort of a verdict would you render in

such :i case as that, where the iiocket was
your own V

—

E. Welles, Wilkes- Harre, Pa.,
Aug. 28, 1880.

Selections.

TOBACCO CULTURE-TREASONS FOR
TOPPING LOW.

There is no subject of greater importance
to the tobacco grower than that of topping
tobacco. Tills has come to be vital. It is so

essential that if tobacco growers will not top
their toba'cco low they must expect to reap
unsatisfactory results. We appeal, therefore,

to all growers to top down low, and not be
alarmed lest they should lose weight by so

doing. Leave from 8 to 14 leaves on a stalk,

as in the judgment of the grower seems most
judicious. Top your tobacco all about the
same time. Top as soon as the blossom
buds make their appearance, and in some
instances before, in order to even up the

growth of the crop and to fit it pro))erly for

harvesting about the same time. Top and
sucker early in the stages of the growth of
seed stems and the suckers.

Do not let the growth of your plants go to

waste iu unnecessary formation of long stems
and useless suckers; but let the juices and
strength of the would-be sucker stems go di-

rectly into the leaves to give them lieft and
value. Let the tobacco stand variously from
twelve to fourteen days after topjiing ; and if

it be domestic Havana, it is .said that it is bet-

ter to let it stand for three or four weeks after

topping. Sucker often. But above all things,

top low. I have seen many crojis seriously

injured by not topping low enough. Many
growers seem afraid that they willjose weight
of letif by tojiping low. This, however, is not
true. The reverse is the fact. You get
larger, broader, better and stronger leaves by
topping low. You get better colors. You
get more weiglit of leaf. You get healthier
tobacco and less white veins by topping low.
You get more even tobacco, of more uniform
growtli, and, tlterefore, more marketable leaf,

by top])ing down. In a word, you get by far

more ))cr pound for your crop by topping low
;

by topjiing it down sufficiently low for your
own interests and the interests of the manu-
facturers.

Hanging.
Hang on laths, iu sheds that are roomy ;

that can be closed up tightly if need be ; and
build walls under your tobacco house. Do
not allow your tobacco to pole-burn or pole-
rot, by hanging the plants too closely together.
In muggy weather srive them plenty of air to
prevent pole sweat ov rot. In dry, hot, sunny
weather, close your sheds tightly. In droughty
weather, wet tlie ground, or a litter of straw
placed under your hanging tobacco.

CULTIVATION OF TOBACCO IN CUBA.
Tlie lobaeeo is planted from the .seed. The

soil being pulverized and enriched with
manure, the seed is sown broadcast and the
plant having grown to a height of eight inches,

it is set out in rows about two feet apart,

when it has much the appearance of com
planted in this country. In Cuba great care
lias to be exerci.sed in guarding the seedlings

from the tobacco worm. This is the only in-

sect enemy the jilant has, for it is so astrin-

gent and bitter that nothing else will touch
it ; but so destructive is the worm that if not
looked after closely it will in a single night
destroy an entire plantation. As the worm
conceals itself during the day it is customary
for the iilauters' hands to go forth by night
with lanterns to destroy the jiest. The to-

bacco having grown until the leaves are fully

di^velopcd, the lirst cutting of leaves takes

I)lacc ; these lirst cut leaves are the largest

and finest. The plant is afterwards allowed
to grow until there is a second supply of
smaller leaves, which are also cut. The leaves

as they ari^ cut are carried to the tobacco
houses on the plantations, where they are

exposed to dry by the action of the air, which
process occupies abont six weeks. They are
then piled in layers, each layer being sprinkled
with a litpiid called "betun," which is a
strong lye made by soaking tobacco stalks in
water. The heap of tobacco, or "piloii," as
it is called, is covered with banana leaves and
allowed to ferment for .a couple of weeks.
This curing process being completed, the to-

bacco is selected and graded according to the
size of the leaf, the largest leaves and those
finest in color and quality being used for

wrappers, and the smaller for filling cigars.

GOLDFINCHES vs. GRAPES.
For several days we noticed that something

injured and ruined many of our ripe grapes.
The outside grajies of the ripest bunches were
burst open and let hang, iiart of the substance
having apparently lieen sucked out. Several
times as we approached the vine a goldfinch
flew away, and our suspicions were fixed upon
that. In course of three days one-fourth of
the grapes on a large vine were ruined, and
the most of those the third day. That eve-
ning, a little before night, we discovered all

the thieves at work at one time, and they
were six goldfinches. They work fast, anil

six of them, if unmolested, would ruin a
bushel of grajies jier day, if not more. It is

impossible akso to keep them away with anv-
thing less effective than jiowderand shot. We
give these facts, as others may profit thereby
and save their grapes-if not this year, ne.xt.

—

Selinsgrove Times.

HYDROPHOBIA OR RABIES.
It is something more than probable that a

distinct nervous disorder or specific disease
exists which is only developed after a suitable
subject is inoculated with the virus. That it

is not the result of a morbid imagination can
be attested by the fact that the lower animals
contract the disease under the same condi-
tions as man. The reason why so much con-
fusion exists concerning this disorder is its

rarity ; though dog bites .are very plentiful,

as every tow-headed urchin and newspaper
can testify, yet a case of hydrophobia is very
rare, so very rare that most of our most ex-
perienced physicians have never seen a case.
This fact should be more generally known to
save needless alarm and terror, and the use-
less strapping and muzzling of dogs, which
have now a real reason for getting mad and
biting somebodv. Dogs, like men, suffer a
variety of disturbances of health, which in no
case of man or beast serves to improve the
general kiiitlliness of temper. In no case of
suspected "madness" should the .animal be
killed, if it can be secured from mischief
otherwi.se : in this way is lost the ojiportunity
of making valuable oKservations. It was a
rrreat misfortune that the dog was dispatched
that bit the Booth child. The "snapping
and barking like a dog" is not a proof con-
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elusive of h3'drophobia in an individual suffer-

ing with convulsions. I saw an infant of six

weeks of age, some time ago. that for two
dajs before death uttered cries resembling the

bark of a dog. In the days of our grand-
fathers h3-drophobia was more believed in

than is the case to-day ; there is very good
reason to believe that many cases of profound
nervous disturljance were referred to hydro-
phobia wliich now would be better under-

stood. Upon this error in the diagnosis was,

possibly, founded the widespread fame of the

"Stoez's cure" specific for hydrophobia;
which the forepart of this century, and much
later, was believed in so contidentlj' that men
rode great distances on horseback to procure
it. Its use is^ by no means discontinued. A
party in Hanover, Pa., prepares the formula,

and at least three others in the United States,

one being in California. " Regulars " do not
recognize it as a valuable preparation. It is

used almost exclusively in domestic practice,

and may be by some doctors to allay anxiety
when a preventive is desired. Tlie Anagallis,

or " red chick-weed," is the plant in which
the virtues for the cure of madness are sup-

posed to reside. It is a pretty little plant,

sparingly found in dry tields, and sometimes
makes its appearauce in gardens, and in

Europe has the common name of " Shepherd's
Weather Glass," because the flowers open
quite uniformly at 8 o'clock in the morning
and close at 2 P. M. When the day opens
cloudy the buds drop off without opening.

It has a reputation rather as an antidote
against bad consequences from the bitings of
mad dogs and wild beasts, of at least two
hundred years standing.
Very good authority says it is inert, that it

has no active medical properties, by others it

is supposed to be a tonic and a nervine.

—

L.
D. Z., in Lancaster Intelligencer.

THE CROPS—THE OUTLOOK OVER
THE COUNTRY.

The following statement, showing the con-
dition of the cotton, corn, wheat and tobacco,
was issued by the Department of Agriculture :

Department of Agriculture, August
16.—Cotton—The returns to this department
ment since August 1, shows an increase in

the condition of cotton since those returned
in July. The average condition for the whole
country is 102. The following are the reports
by States

:

Forty counties in North Carolina average
106.

Twenty counties in South Carolina average
98.

Eighty-four counties in Georgia average 98.

Twelve counties in Florida average 96.

Twenty-eight counties in Alabama average
99.

Thirty-seven counties in Mississippi aver-
age 99.

Fifteen counties in Louisiana average 99.

Seventy counties in Texas average 110.

Thirty-five counties in Tennessee average
107.

Timely rains are reported in all sections,
rather too much in the States bordering on
the Mississippi river and Texas.
The stand is good and some ten days eai'lier

than last year. Worms, rot and rust are men-
tion in every State, but no material damage
yet done.
Corn—The general average of the corn crop

shows some decline since a month, and is for
Angust 1, 98 against 100 on July 1. As com-
pared with tlie condition reported on August
1, 1879, there is an increase of .5 percent. Of
1,243 counties reporting the crop of August 1,

355 report a full average, 488 report above,
and 400 report below.
The New England, Middle and Atlantic

States as far south as North Carolina each
show a very high average. South Carolina,
Georgia and Alabama show the effect of
drouth. The whole Mississippi valley shows
an increase over last year, except Illinois and
Indiana, where there was too much rain early
in the season, followed by a severe drouth in
June and July,

Spring wheat—The returns of August 1

show a condition of spring wheat of 88 against
81 last year. The weather during July was
favorable—more so than during the last two
years. In Minnesota the report is very high,
but in Iowa and Wisconsin it is not much
better than last year. The damage is at-

tributed to rust and chinch bugs. In Nebraska
and Kansas the early months were very dry,
and the rains which came were too late to re-

store the loss. California and Oregon report
the highest condition since several years.

Tobacco—The general average of the whole
country is 86, and was in 1879, at the same
time, 77, and in 1878, 84. There has been no
change reported since a month, except a de-
cline in Maryland and Kentucky, owing to

drouth, and an increase in Virginia, owing to

favorable weather, of 7 per cent.

THE PRINCIPLES OF PRUNING.
The art of pruning is one of the simplest as

well as one of the most important operations
connected with horticulture. Yet it is one
that is frequently neglected, or ill-performed.

The principal objects of pruning are to induce
a vigorous and symmetrical growth, remove
superfluous wood, and promote fruitfulness.

Whatever be the form of training adopted,
there are some general principles underlying all

pruning operations which should be observed
to some extent, though no precise rule can be
given for all cases. Briefly stated, these
principles are : When the growth of wood is

large and the tree or vine vigorous, more
wood .should generally be cut away than when
the tendency to the production of wood is

small. When there is a great tendency to

the production of both wood and fruit, prun-
ing of the wood and thinning of the fruit, or
both, may be necessary in order to produce
the best specimens. Shy bearing in trees is

sometimes treated with root pruning. When
an upright growth is desired, pruning of the
lateral growth is required, and when a
rounded," bushy growth is wanted, the main or

central stem and longest laterals should be
shortened in.

To prune successfully requires taste and
good judgment, and much beauty and utility

can be given to the form of a tree by proper
pruning ; but too much or unskillful iiruning

may be done with scarcely less injurious re-

sults than those that follow the neglect of the
operation. Pruning at the wrong season, the
removal of very large branches, and the ne-

glect to prune, are responsible causes for the
irregular-headed and unshapely trees which
are found in far too many orchards.

In order to have well-shaped heads on
trees, pruning and training should be com-
menced when the trees are quite young.
Many trees are trained with too low heads,
which much interfere with the work of culti-

vating an orchard. In garden culture, or for

ornamental specimen trees on the lawn, low-
headed, horizontally liranched trees are some-
times desirable ; but for orchard culture the
heads should be high enough to allow a con-
venient approach in cultivating. Removing
large limbs from trees is a practice much to

be deprecated ; but whenever necessary it

should be done very carefully, and at the

proper season, so that the wound will heal

rapidly and the tree suffer the least loss of

sap. The removal of large limbs also causes
ail unsightly trunk, making it rough, harder
to clean anil a more siicure harbor for insects,

moss, &c.
When superfluous roots or branches are

removed in their incipient stages of growth,
no such effects are produced. Summer prun-
ing, or more properly nipping of the shoots as

they grow, can often be employed to advan-
tage, and whenever it can be it is far prefer-

able to pruning when the wood is dormant.
This method of pruning, if begun in season
while the tree is young, will cause an even
and symmetrical growth, which cannot be so

well attained when all the pruning is done
when the wood is dormant. Spring-set trees

are generally in need of thinning out of super-

fluous branches, shoots and buds of the same

season's growth, which can be done better
early in the season than when the wood be-
comes dormant. Blackberry and raspberry
bushes can be rendered much more .shapely,

and of more substantial growth, by nipiiing
in the canes when about three feet high, than
by allowing them to spindle up ; in which
condition they are not as well fitted to carry a
crop of fruit, or withstand severe cold or
storms.

—

Examiner and Chronicle.

LIME AS A FERTILIZER.
For two or three generations, at least, the

land in Southeastern Pennsylvania has been
regarded as in need of lime to produce good
crops. On the best farms it has been used for

this period, and until lately it has been recog-
nized as an indispensable fertilizer for almost
every crop. It has been applied indiscrimi-

nately to all kinds of soil—clay, slate, .sandy

or limestone loams. For a considerable period
after its first application to the soil, its effects

were very marked. In western Chester county
and in the southern part of Lancaster county,
and the adjacent parts of Maryland, it has
been considered of so much importance as to

be worth hauling a long distance and at an
entire expense (including spreading) of About
forty cents per cents per bushel in" the latter

locality ; and it is easy to see that its eflects

were considered highly beneficial when an ap-
plication of 30 bushels per acre would cost

$12, and 50 bn.shels, which is a common ap-
plication, would cost $20 ; and this costly

manure was often used every time sod was
broken—that is at periods of 8 or 10 years.

Like many other things in agriculture, the
best method of applying it has never been
settled, neither has it been demonstrated that

any soils require it at intervals, every 8 or 10
years indiscriminately. Practical experiment
is left to solve this, as it has most other prob-

lems concerning the soil and the needs of the

farmer.
In regard to the theory of lime acting upon

the soil we are also left very much in the dark
by scientific men. By Leibig and many other
writers it is designated as a manure, while
many regard it simply as a stimulant to the

soil, merely decomposing the elements of plant

food and assisting in assimilating them. Per-

haps, in justice, it is both. That it is found
in most of the farinaceous grains, the deduc-
tions of chemistry abundantly prove, and
that it performs tlie oflBce of decomposition is

also sufficiently well attested. If it enter,

into the composition of grain, say wheat for

instance, the quantity of lime in a product of

25 bushels per acre is quite small ; a bushel

per acre would supply this small requirement
for a long series of years; but if we consider

lime as performing the office of decomposing
plant food, then certainly a larger quantity

would be necessary ; but the demands of

nature though pretty constant would not re-

quire that liberal and extravagant application

that many farmers apply. It is not by any
means a universal plant food ; it alone, un-

aided, will not make iwor soil rich, nor raise

heavy crops from sterile land.

Within the last few years the effects of

lime have not been of so marked a character

upon lands that have been plentifully limed
for a series of years, as was tlie case at its

first introduction. On many farms in this

locality where 100 bushels of lime per acre

have been applied within the last 30 or 40

years, now no appreciable increase of produce
is found to result from its further application.

Strips limed across a field and spots here and
there over a field show no larger yield than
other parts of the field not so treated. In

fact it is now as common to experiment with
lime to see if it does any good as it was
formerly to find out how much it did. It is

true th.'it some soils have a certain quantity

of lime in them, while in others there seems
to be little if any ; it is therefore obvious that

to the last mentioned it is indispensable, a
small portion at least. A great many farmers
have discarded its use altogether, and they
find other fertilizers much more effective and
profitable. The lesson taught by these facts
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is that a lotatioti of manure is as necessary
to a successlul cultivation of the soil as a rota-

tion of products.— T. B., in Lancagter In-

quirer, July 22, 1880.

CULTIVATING BASKET-WILLOW.
Many years ago a large aniounl of willows

were raised within from ten to twenty miles

of Philadelphia, for basket-making purpo.ses,

and a considerable amount is yel rai.sed, but
nothinp: near what was grown in years gone
by. We do not know why there has been
this falling-ofV, for the basket-makers tell us
that at the prices they pay osier-growing must
be profitable. We have not to hand any
Statistics as to the actual prolits to be made
on an acre of willows ; or, indeed, of the pro-

duct, but from the fact that the willow when
grown in this way does not mucli interfere

with the growth of grass about it ; that from
one to two tons of meadow grass to the acre

can be had from a lot of willow-land, would
seem to indicate that something good ought
to l)e made out of it. The willows cost very
little in the way of expense. They have to

be cared for, to be sure, when young, for grass

and weeds, if they do not actually smother
them out, will interfere very much witli their

growth. Then this care has to be kept up for

three or four years, as it is this long belbre a
willow plant will be strong enough to cut
back, so as to throw out many strong shoots.

But these strong stocks once brought up, there
is no more labor, as the buyer of the willows,

at least about Philadelphia, will cut and earry
away themselves, doing their own peeling
and whatever is necessary to bring the shoots
into a proper condition for use.

The kinds most generally employed about
Philadelphia are the white, gray and purple
willow ; the last being a delicate kind for tiue

work. The last kind, the purple willow, is

not perhaps so well adapted for growing in

grass as a meadow, and it is too delicate to

grow very high, and it is best to give it all

the ground to itself. In fact, wherever we
have seen this kind grown in this vicinity, it

so occupied all the ground.
As we have said, we have no facts or figures

of any account to hand ; liut it seems on a

first view that much more might be made of
it than has becTi done. The invention of a
process for softening wood, so as to fit it for

basket making, and yet not affect its enduring
quality, may possibly to some extent inter-

fere with the profits of the willow, but as to

driving it out of cultivation, the willow is too
easily raised, and will grow in land more
worthless than any of the oaks, and along
streams and swampy places, where nothing
else of any use would grow, and so rapidly,

too, as in some cases to admit of two cuttings
a year. In fact, whatever maybe done in the
way of softening or steaming of oak, hickory,
ash and other hard woods for the purpo.se of
basket making, etc., it has thus far made but
little progress, and assuredly not enough to

drive, at any time in the future, the willow
out of cultivation.

—

Gcrmantomn Teleyraph.

WATER AND FOOD FOR HORSES.
Horses and cattle normally require, in

round numbers, foiu' pounds of water for each
pound of dry substance in the food, while
sheep require but about two pounds, or half
as much. This estimate, the result of many
careful experimcTits, includes the water con-
tained in the food, as well as that in th.;

drink. The amount of water needed by pigs

las not, I think, been accurately determined.
With horses we lind a dilVerent digestive

arrangement—one that changes the conditions
which were suitable for ruminants to a
very important extent. Horses have but
one stomach, and that relatively small.

It contains, when fully distended, but fifteen

to sixteen quarts, and in this condition is too
full for the performance of its funetion.s. Usu-
ally, when digesting the food, the horse's
stomach does not contain more than ten
quarts, and as more food is eaten some of the
contents pass onward into the intestines, to

make room for it. In eating a full feed of

hay the stomach is filled two or three times,
so that the part first eaten can remain but a
short lime for digestion. Xow, here is a point
of great importance. The albuminoids of the
fond are digested in the stoinaeh, and a
stomaehful f>f grain contains four to six times
as nuich of these as a stomaehful of hay.
('onse(piently, for a sullicient (piantity of gas-
trie juice to he mixed with the grain and
produce its full effect, requires a much longer
time than with hay. If, then, we feed oats
or corn, and inunediately afterward hay, we
may b(^ very certain that the grain will be
forced from the stomach befoK^ it is perfiM'tly

(liirested ; but if we feed the hay first and then
(he urain it is not dillieult to understand that
the latter can remain in the stomach a sulli-

cient lime.

Theie is one advantage in mixing oats or
trround teeil of any kind with cut hay or
straw, and that is tlie more perfect mastica-
tion which the animal gives in this case ; but
it is doubtful if this advantage holds good
with cattle, as they do not chew their food
perfectly when eaten, but rely on the rumina-
tion which follows. In mixing feed for horses
we should not put a great amotuit of coarse
food with the grain, or we will give more than
the stomach will hold, and the last portions
eaten will force the first ones into the intes-

tines before they are thoroughly impregnated
with gastric juice. Thus two pounds of hay
and four pounds of oats are about as much as
should be fed at once when mixed, and if

more oats are given the hay .should be de-
creased. For instance, five pounds of oats
and one and a half pounds of hay may be
given.

Now, the.se facts will give us a better under-
standing of the effect of water on digestion.
If after feeding hay and then oats we allow a
horse to take a large drink of water, a con-
siderable part of the oats will be carried by
the water into the inte-stiiu^s, and we get lit-

tle of the advantage of feeding the oats after
the hay. If such a drink is taken soon after

eating hay alone, the effect will not be so in-

jurious, because hay does not need so long a
time fin- digestion as grain. If only one or
two ((uarts of water are allowed, it will jiass

the food in the stomach without changing its

)iosition to any great extent. When the
stomach has got rid of a considerable jiart of
its contents it seems a difficult matter for it

to force out the remainder, and fermentation
and colic sometimes result. A drink of water
at such a time, by carrying on the substance
which has remained long enough, relieves the
<!oudition. This |)roliably explains why some
horse-car companies have fouiul it advisable
to have their horses watered at midnight.

—

Michigan Farmer.

CULTIVATION OF CELERY.
Many edible plants most valuable as food,

or as a relish, are omitted in the list, even
when a respectable garden is attemjited by
the farmer, and for the reason that, without
some definite knowledge as to the cultivation,

failure is pretty sure to follow. One of these,

celery, quite easy to grow and most valuable
in itself, is (piite generally neglected, <ir,

when its cultivation is attemi>ted, failure re-

sults oftencr than success. One rea,sr)n is the
)irevailing idea ihat it must be grown in

trenches, carefully watered and specially

manured. When very early celery or extra
long stalks are desired, it is better to grow it

in trenches. Such had better be left to the
professional gardener, who has plenty of
means at hand to force and protect it during
dnuights.

For early and late winter use it is easily

raised by planting near the surface of the
ground ; though there is no objec^tion to plant-
ing in a shallow trench, thrown out with a

horse hoe ami enriched in the bottom with
good comjiost. In any case, the richer the
.soil the easier the cultivation and the better
the celery. In fact, on a i>oor soil success
will never be attained without plenty of
manure, and the manure used for the current
season must be thoroughly decomposed.

For late celery, open such a trench or
trenches as you may be able to with a horse
hoe, and about livi^ feet apart, if more than
one is wanted. Fill the.se half oi- more full

with rich, rotten manure. Run the lior.se hoe
again through the trench, not so deep as be-
fore, to spread and p.-irlially mix the manure
with the earth. Plant tlie (celery therein,
pressing the earth pretty firmly about the
roots. Water thc! whole well, and after the
water has settled entirely away draw the
mixed earth from the sides well about the
base and stalks of the plants, taking care that
the earl li does not cover the heart or central
shoot. If the plants are larg(^ and rather
long, it is better that the tops of the leaves be
cut away, as it will prevent undue transpira-
tion from the leaves.

From .Inly lOlh to 20tli is the best time for
))lantin^ late celery, though we have grown
fair stalks from jdantings made the loth of
August in a favorable season. Planted as we
have directed, at a disance of six inches in
the row, using oidy dwarf .sorts (White Solid
is as good as any) the weather must be very
hot and unfavorabh; to .seriously injure the
plants. If this occur, water once again
thoroughly, and they will be all right.

All the subsecpicut cultivation is to koej)
the ground clean; from time to time draw the
earth around the glowing stalks, so they may
grow u-right. If this is neglected, you will

have dillieulty in the blanching. After the
heat of the season is over and (tool nights
come on, the celery will grow fast, and so
continue until jmdty liaid frosts come. It

must then lie lifted and taken care of for
winter, the princiiial part of the blanching
being done in the trenches in which it is

stored for use as wanted.
If celery is re(piired for use in October and

November, the same general directions are to
be observed. The celery may be grown with-
out trenches ; but some means must be at
hand for thoroughly watering the groinid if

drought Occurs. There should also be at least
three feet of space-left on each side of the
row, to provide for soil for eaithinu thejilants,

since this must be entirely perfornu'd and the
plants blancheil in the rows, where they grow.
The fiirmer's family will, however, care but
little for celery so early in the season ; for at
tat time there is a variety of green stuff at
command. C'lkry is most valuable during the
winter months. Then it is one of the most
delicate, as it is one of the most healthful, of
relishes, and should be found ui)on every far-
mer's tal)le.

—

Prairie Farmer.
^

THE LARGEST TREE IN I HE WORLD.
In Nelson's ".^cienf ilie and Techiiia l>ader,"

there is an account abridged from llutching's
"Scenes and Wonders in California," of a
grove of trees. This grove is situated on the
water-shed, belwt'en the San Antonio branch
of the Calaveras river and the north fork of
tlut Stanislaus river, at an elevation of 4,370
feet above the .sea level, and at a distance of
ninety-seven miles from .Sacramcnfo city and
eiirhty-seven from Stockton. Within an area
of fifty acres there are 1(12 large trees, twenty
of which exceed twenty-five f<>et in diameter,
and are C(msequciitly over seventy-live feel in

circumference. The "father of the forest,''

the largest of the group, lies prostrate and
half buried in the soil; it measures at the
root 11(1 feet in circumference, is 20(1 feet to
the first branch and from the trees which were
broken by its fall is estimatetl to have been
4:i.") feet in length ; :i(KJ feet from the roots it

is eighteen feel in diameter. The '"big tree"
was bored off some years since with jiump
augers and then wedged down ; the stump,
which stands \\\^• and a half feet above the
soil, is sound to the core, and has been used
as a ball-room. This tree was ninety-six feet

in eireuniference at the ground, and 302 feet
hiL'h. The "mother of the forest" was strip-
ped of its bark in 1S.">4, for exhibition in the
New England States, and now measures, with-
out the bark, eighty-four feet in circumfer-
ence ; several feet up it is thirty-nine and a
half feet (also without the bark) ; its height
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is 321 feet. The "burnt tree," prostrate, is

estimated to have been 300 feet high when
standing and ninety-seven feet in circumfer-
ence ; it measures thirty-nine and a half feet

across the roots. "Hercules" is ninety-five
feet in circumfercMice, and 320 feet high. Tlie
"pioneer's cabin," brolcen off 150 feet from
the ground, measures thirty-nine feet in di-

fl,meter, but, owing to its being hollow, and
its surface uneven, its average is not iiuitc

equal to tliat. Fourteen other trees average
291 feet higli, and seveuly-eight and a lialf

feet in circumference. It is estimated from
the number of concentric layers of wood in

these trees, each layer of which is supposed
to be tlie growth of a single year, that their
age is almost 3,000 }'ears, considerably younger
than the one on exiiibition. This grove is also
described in an amusing mamier by T. \V.
Hinchlifl", in his "Over the Sea and Far
Away," 1876. From his account tlie trees
occupy a belt 3.200 feet long and 700 feet

wide, which contains from 00 to 160 qnisoias
of the largest size ; the highest is 32.5 feet,

and the diameter of one (which I think must
be the "big-tree") is twenty-seven feet. At
six feet from the ground, lie says, the survey
party counted the rings of this section, anil
found the number to be 1.2.5.5 ; this tree, he
thinks, is one of tlie finest in the grove.

UNCLE SAM'S CROPS.
At no former period of the national history

have American farmers had so much reason
to feel proud of the results of their toil as at
the present time. In round numbers the
money value of the exportations of bread-
stuffs alone from this republic, during tlie

fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, appears to be
$277,000,000. This, therefore, is the great
leading export of the country, far surpassing
the highest aggregate ever received for the
cotton crop, which was .'$233,000,000. It is

true that tlie year just closed was in many
respects an exceptional one, in consequence
of the threatened and actual famines in
Europe. France, which usually produces
enough breadstuffs for her own people and a
surplus for the English markets, was oblised,
durinK the past fiscal year, to pay to Uncle
Sam $70,000,000 in gold for a stock of wheat,
to avert the danger of f;\mine in that country!
Altogether the importations of coin and bul-
lion at New York alone, during that fiscal
year, were over .f85,000,000.

It is very important, however, that our
readers .should oljserve that this enormous
exportation of breadstufts from the United
States has been rendered practicable by the
vast increase of cultivation and production.
To thiii result the a;reat railway system of the
country has contributed to an extent that we
can imperfectly cxiiress. Russia, Turkey and
other countries of the old world can and do
lu-oduce large cro|)s for exportation, but .they
are deficient in that all-pervading .system of
transportation from the interior l;o the sea-
board, which is the iiride and boast ofAmerica.
It is well known that the corn crop is a staple
product of all our States and territories, ex-
cept Alaska. But it is not so well known' that
wheat also is produced successfully by the same
wide range of country. The Southern wheat
crops, which were not important before the
war, have become more and more so of late
years, thouirh it is admitted, as a matter of
course, that the wheat product is the great
staple of the Nortli and West. As to the
ability of our country to export such a sur-
plus stock regularly every year as the bread-
stuff shipment to which we have above refer-
red, we may remark that the exportation of
the preceding year was valued at »201,000,-
000 ; and it is believed that the trade of the
current year can easily be made to reacli a
total of at least $250,000,000.

In connection with this subject we are
tempted to ask those persons who deprecate
the enormous increase of our investments in
manufacturing pursuits, where the fai'mcrs of
the country are to look for profitable markets
if their agriculture is to be stimulated to such
stupendous proportions as would be inevitable

if the millions of people in America who are
now sustained by mining and manufacturing
shall be turned tillers of the soil ? We can
not conceive it possible for American farming
to be increased more rapidly than it is at pres-
ent witliout great injury to the farmers, and
without reducing the farm laborers to a con-
dition of aliject penury, in consequence of
the deficiency of inofititble markets for the
crops. Fortunately for tlie country, the pre-
valent sentiment is very decidedly in favor of
building up extensive, prosperous and increas-
ing home markets as the principal and best
reliance of the American Itirmers now and at
all times, leaving only the surplus to be ex-
]wrted to foreign countries.

—

Germantmon
Tcleyraph,

AUTUMN WORK IN THE GARDEN.
The summer will soon be gone, but tlie

glorious autumn is yet to come, witli its soft,
smoky, soothing atmospliere, its gilded foliage
and ripened fruits. Eacli season has its

pleasures, but none crowded so full and run-
ning over with enjoyment as the autumn;
every season has its opportunities and duties,
and tliose of the fall are numerous and im-
portant. What a good time, in the pleasant
fall weatber, for arranging beds of herbaceous
plants, such as hollyhocks, delphiniums,
pcBonies, &c. Roots can be divided without
injury, and generally with great benefit to the
health of the plants. Lilies, and all hardy
bulbs, can also be removed and replanted as
soon as the leaves begin to ripen. Plants
that are somewhat tender in the North, such
as tritomas, pamiias grass, &c., and any other
tender plants that it would be desirable to
save over tlie winter, may be secured in pits
or cool cellars. A simple pit is made lay re-
moving tlie earth for say two feet, over which
is placed a hot-bed frame and sash. Even
boards or mats will answer for a covering.
Give air during fine weatiier.
General improvements in the garden should

be now made, for our springs are short and
unpleasant. Dig up and put in order every
vacant bed, as it will not only facilitate spring
work, but do the soil good and liave a neater
appearance than if left rough and weedy.

All bulbs and plants that die down to the
ground in autumn, may Ise protected by cov-
ering the surface of the earth with leaves,
manure or straw, but plants that retain tlieir

leaves during winter will not bear this kind
of protection. A few evergreen bouglis
thrown over the bed, a little straw between
the i)lants, or some light, open covering of
tliis kind, is all they will bear without danger
of smoUiering and rotting.

If \ou want a lawn, and the ground is clear,
it is Ijest to prepare it at once, and sow Ken-
tucky blue grass witli a little clover, or lawn
grass, which is simi)ly blue grass and white
clover, with a few other nice grasses, using
at the rate of four busliels (?) of seed to the acre.
Sow in September and the autumn rains will
give it a good start. Before winter sets in
give the yauns grass a light dressing of ma-
nure, and by the first of June you will have a
good lawn if the soil was in fair condition.
In preiiarinn- soil for a lawn see that the sur-
face is liglit, for it is hard to make the young
grass come u!> in a bard soil tliat will bake on
the surface. Aft(!r tlie grass once gets started
there will be no trouble. If the soil is stitt'

and likely to bake, after sowing the seed and
raking it in, cover the surface with aljout an
inch of manure, and let it remain until tlie

grass is well up. then rake off a little of the
coarsest.— Vick''s Jimrnal

COL. SCOTT'S MODEL BARN.
An Amerimn rejiorter in his rambles over

the county, ran across "Woodburn," the
beautiful residence of Colonel Thomas A.
Scott, near Darby, and would like to say a
word about Mv. ' Scott's new barn and' its

many conveniences. The barn was completed
in March last and cost nearly ten thousand
dollars, and in architectural style cannot be
excelled. The carriage or coach room is at
the extreme eastern portion of the building,

and has capacity for nine coaches. There are
about eight vehicles in it, which cost from
1800 to $1,500 apiece. The coach house has
six large windows with shutters, and the
ceiling has fancy tissue paper, " fly catchers,"
nicely arranged and cut in a tasty and beauti-
ful manner. The harness room has twelve
separate cases with glass fronts, and not a
particle of dust can get to any of the harness.
There js telephonic communication from the
harness room to tlie mansion house, from
whence the coachman's order are received.
A peculiar beam with projecting crosses is

used as a harness holder, ih cleaning and
blackening. Tlie stable has accommodations
for twelve head of horses. At present it has
ten horses, two donkeys and one pony. The
ten upright posts, near the horsef, and form-
ing a part of the stalls, are carefullv covered
with straw plaits, for about ten feet up from
the ground. Tlte flooring of the entire Urst
story of the barn is of granite, but immediately
under the horses are wooden false floors, laid
upon the stone. These come out, and are
cleaned twice a week. Just at the edge of
the false floor is a perforated iron strip about
a foot wide, an level with stone floor, which
allows all liquid to pass through. Just back
of this is a straw plait about a yard wide and
which is covered with loose straw, forming
bedding. Just back of this plait a pretty
cocoanut carpet is laid, and is kept as clean
as though it were in a parlor. It is put down
at 8 A. M., and taken up at 5 P. M. An iron
watering trough is placed against the wall,
still further back. The "fly-catcher" paper is

neatly arr.^nged overhead' in all the stable.
In front of the h(n-.ses is a space five feet wide,
and from here the horses are fed. Spontings
come down from the various bins in the
second story. These are fitted with a patent
gauge attachment which measures just four
quarts of feed. There is one large stall set
apart for a sick horse. In the ujjper story I
found a bath-room and water-closet, nicely
lighted with gas ; four bed rooms, elegantly
furnished, and numerous bins, admirably ar-
ranged for the purposes intended. Joseph
Staddon, formerly coachman for Baron Roths-
child, London, has charge of the stable. The
stable is built of brick and finished throusriiout
the interior with yellow pine, oiled.

—

Media
American.

THE DEADLY HONEY BEE.
It is a disadvantage of civilization that it

shows us the dangers to which life is ex-
posed. Every year presents us with a new
peril, and the latest is always the least ex-
pected. Frenchmen of science are now
preaeliiug a crusade again.st the industrious
race of liees. Not only are tliry destructive
to proiierty, but they a"re actually dangerous
to human life. The Perfect of the Paris
police has been appealed to. M. Delpech has
drawn up a formidable brief and is iirecise in
his statements and clamorous in his demands.
It seems that bee-keeping is lucrative in the
neighborhood of Paris, and that so also is the
distillery of spirits :ind the refinery of sugar.
Mon^over, wherever there are sugar works
the bees are active and abundant. At Say,
for instance, the loss attributable to them is

estimated at £1,000 a year. M. Delpech gives
fiicts and figures. At another refinery the
number of bees killed daily amounted to 22
gallons full. He himself saw a large glass of
.syrup drank uj) in two hours. As to loss of
life he is equally circumstantial. He gives a
full list of people who died of bee stings in

tlie course of the year. Most of the cases
occurred in America, but many are furnished
by France and some by Germany. The death
is very painful, and in some cases extremely
sudden. At Chemnitz, in Hungary, a peas-
ant, stung while cutting a branch of a tree,

died on the spot. At Chester, in Pennsyl-
vania, a farmer examining some hives, was
stung, fell at once into a state of syncope, and
died within a quarter of an hour. In another
case 25 minutes elapsed between the wound
and its fatal consequence. M. Delpech ac-
cordingly appeals to the Perfect for the pro-
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teetion of the police, and what he asks is that

the keeping of bees may he placed in the

category of dangerous and unliealtliy occu-
pations.

THE DEADLY FLUKE WORM.
An insidious worm called the lluke is caus-

ing lo.s-ies among the sliecp in Great IJritaiu

actually exceeding, in tlio aggregate, the cost

of any of the war.s whicli liave iigm-ed in the

indictment upon wliich the Tory Ministry is

said to have been Couiid guilty. In some
parts of England, chielly in tiie southwestern
province, whole Hocks have perished, and not
B sheep is sound.

Our Local Organizations.

LANCASTER COUNTY AGRICULTU-
RAL AND HORTICULTURAL

SOCIETY.

The reffiilar moutljly moeliiig of tlu' Lancasti;r

County Aijricultural ami Ilorlicultural Society was
held on Monday al'ternoon, Scpteniljer Gth, in tlieir

rooms in this city, and the attendance was unusually

lari;e.

The followinp: inemlicrs and visitors were in at-

tendance : Joseph F. Witmer, Paradise ; Henry M

.

Ennle, Marietta ; .Martin D. Kendig, Manor ; W. W.
Griest, city; C. A. Gast, city; F. K. DifTenderfter,

city; Calvin Cooper, Bird-in-IIand ; Dr. C. A.
Greene, city ; J. C. Linville, Salisbury ; Julinson

Miller, Warwick ; J. M. Johnston, city; Wni. H.
Brosius, Drumore ; Win. MeComsey, city; Peter

Hershey, city ; John H. Landis, .Manor; Simon P.

Eby, city ; I. L. Landis, city ; P. S. Rcist, Lititz ; E.

8. Hoover, city ; Daniel Snieych, city; C. L. Ilun-

secker, Manheim ; Jacob Bollinger, Warw ick ; A. F.

Hostetter, city ; Jacob B. Garbcr, Columbia ; Amos
Grofl', Marlic ; Geo. W. Mason, city.

On motion the reading of the minutes of last

meeting was dispensed with.

Crop Reports.

Henry M. Engle reported that in his section the

drouth during the month of .\ugusl had exercised a

serious efifcct on the pasture tields, late planted corn,

and on nearly all the fruits, the rainfall for the

mouth having been but 2 1-1(> inches. Peaches, how-
ever, were good, abundant, and consequently cheap.

Apples were very tine, but the coddling moth in con-

nection with the drouth was causing a great many
to drop, and if the drouth continued not many winter

apples could be expected. Grapes, too, were tine,

but the bees and the l)irds were very hard on them.
He could not defend the bees any longer, and could
net agree with those who say the bee had not

the power to puncture the skins of the grape. He
had tried the experiment of placing paper bags
around a number of perfect bunches, hut the bees

gained an entrance and entirely destroyed the fruit.

In one bag be found twenty bees and no wasps.

Calvin Cooper said he had to add his condemna-
tion of the bees. They had destroyed all of his

grapes. If they continue to increase there would be

no fruit in a few years. Apples are droppiug prema-
turely, though not much all'ected by the coddling

moth

.

Johnson Miller reported a similar state of crops in

Warwick as Mr. Engle's report. He said the wasps,

however, did more injury to his grapes than the

bees. He said those who had sowed cloversced early

have no clover. The wheat crop produced less

bushels than was expected. Corn promises well,

and although the ears may be shorter, there were
more stalks that contained two ears than in Ibrnier

seasons. Pasture was plentiful, but that was proba-

bly owing to the fact that fewer cattle were kept.

J. C. Linville also went tor the bees, and although
he kept them, they went for his grapes vigorously.

A short time ago he thought the corn crop would be

the largest ever grown in his section, but he has
changed his mind, as he has discovered that many
ears have not tilled out to the end. Nevertheless the

crop will be large. The extreme production of wheat
was 16 and 30 bushels to the acre ; average about 20
bushels.
Wm. n. Brosius, of Urumore, said the winter

apples, like everything else this season, are ripening

earlier, and are consequently dropping. The wheat
crop was good ; corn above the average, and enough
grass left for pasture.

Mr. Bollinger, of Warwick, reported the potato

crop above the average, and tlie corn crop the best

he had ever grown.
Johnson Aliller made a statemrint in regard to an

experiment he had made in attempting to reset his

fields in clover, 'hat sown last spring not having
grown. He harrowed and sowed an eleven acre

field, then rolled it. The seed did not sprout. A
three acre lot which he sowed on the same day, but

neither rolled nor harrowed, had considerable grass

on it.

Martin D. Kendig, of Manor, sowed a field in

clover on August 1. It did not grow. Corn good
;

early tobacco good, but late not grown out; ahotlt
(ill per cent, cut and housed. No kinds of fruits keep
anv length of time. The drouth was affecting the
wells. Kaln fall for August, 3 :>-10 inches.

A Suggestion.

Dr. C. A. Greene said he would like to make a
suggestion, ami if followed out, the question, "Do
bees sting fruit ?" could be settled in another year.
It was simply to have gauze hags madi' and tie them
around pei'feet bunches of grapes after j)lacing a
numl)er of bees in the bags. Then watch tliem and
Bee for yourself if the bees punetme the grapes.

An Essay on Insects.

Di*. (ircene next read a lengthy essay on "Insects
destructive lo vegetation." He treated of the habits

of a large mibincr of depredating insects and gave
reci[>es for their anniliilation, some of whicli hi; could
vouch for through experience, and others he had re-

ceived from genllemen who had found them ellica-

eious. A vote of thanks was tendered the doctor,

after which he said he proposed reading aiiotln^r

paper on the same subject at the next meeting of the
society.

The Yellows in Peach Trees.

Dr. Greene's essay having contained a prescription

for the curing of yellows in peach trees, which he
pi'onounccd good, Henry M. Engle said be doubted
if the disease could be cured. He preferred cutting
the atfected trees down. Mr. Cooper had tried severe

or "buck" pruninir on some trees last spring, but
could not yet tell if the experiment would succeed.
The pruned trees had a liealthy appearance, how
evei". Mr. Linville preferred preventing the cMseaee,

and this he did by placing a peck of wood ashes in a

hole dug around the roots.

Referred Questions.

"Ought farmers to be exempt from taxation to

the amount of their indebtedness," was answered
by Peter Hershey. He thought they should be ex-

emi)t from the taxation for State purposes, as the
farmer must pay interest on the amount of hie in-

debtedness.
Mr. Linville said Mr. Hershey had given the popu-

lar view, but it placed the farmers on an unequal
footing, as those in better circumstances would have
to pay more taxes.

Dr. Greene thought it would tend to create fraud,
as farmers would all place mortgages on their farms
to avoid taxation, and place their money in untaxa-
ble bonds.
The question was discussed at great length, scarce-

ly two members agreeing, and was finally dropped.

'•The Paper Moth."

"How can the paper meth most effectually be ex-
terminated?" was Dr. liatlivon's question, but as he
was unable to be present, H. M. Engle read a long
paper on the subject, which had been handed him by
the doctor. The moth was supposed to be a little

silvery, swift-footed insect that preyed on paper,
linens, books, etc., especially if kept in dark or damp
places. Carbolizcd paper, turpentine and creosote

were recommended to keep it down, but it w'as difHeult

to destroy ; a sugar-baited trap, in the nature of a
spittoon, was also recommended to catch the insect.

The best remedy, however, was to keep rooms dry
and well lighted, when the moth would take his de-
parture.

A Discussion on Grangers.
" Has the grange movement been successful ;"

was answered by Johnson Miller, at consid(;rable

length. The movement, he said, was started in

Washington in December, ISST, and, like all new-
fangled notions, spread very rapidly. Its object was
to cripple railroad monopolies and do away with
middlemen. Polities was excluded, but a distinct

object was to get as many Grangers into Congress
and into the State Legislatures as possible ; but wit h

all the excitement in the thirteen years of its exist-

ence we have fewer farmers in Congress than we
had fifty years ago, and the Grange movement can-
not change it. The only way to get farmers elected

to Congress is for the true, good farmers who don't

go into secret societies to go to the polls on election

day and express their honest opinions without being
led by ringsters and roosters. In regard to the rail

road monopolies, it costs as much to ship a ear load
of cattle from Pittsburg as It ever did, taking into

consideration the difference in money value of every
other article. So, also, in regard to nnddlemen, the
country is swarming with them. The movement
has been of no benefit to the country at large, and
the speaker doubted if it has been to the individual
members of the society.

Henry M. Engle said he had been a Granger, and
If farmers could set at the facts of the progression
made in fanning through the Grange movement
they would not condemn it so heartily. Farmers
and their wives, especially In the West, have learned
more of agriculture and mercantile pursuits through
their social intercourse in the Grange, and have to a
certain extent broken up the extortions of middle-
men.

Mr. Hunseekcr said those who think govern those
who toil, and the discussions In the Granges have
set farmers to thinking, and others have profited
largely by their progression through the examples
set (hem by Gran^'ers.

.Mr. Brosius argued that any combination that
injuics any induslry is a detriment to the community.
The farmer must support every induslry. The
Grangers, In Iheir blindness, attitmpted to Injure the
great railroad corporations of the West, and yet if It

had not been for these same corporations the west-
ern

I
lains would be but a nlldcrness to-day. The

speaker cbiimed that the Pennsylvania Railroad had
done more for this Stale than anything in it, by in-

vesting Its millions of capital in assisting l)raneh
Hues, thus giving the farmers In every community
an easy outlet for their products In transporting lo
market.
" E. S. Hoover spoke of the social and Intellectual
improvement made among the younger members of
the society, and mentioned a number of instances of
this nature that had come under his observation.
The question was further argued by a number of

members, .Mr. Hunsecker contending for the election
of farmers to the Legislature, saying that since the
adoption of the New Constllulion but one farmer
had been sent to represent the Northern district

—

that one was Gantz, and " he had made an ass of
himself;" to which Mr. Miller retorted that this
society was doing all it could in the direction— it had
live members striving for the honor, but all had so
far failed to succeed.

Miscellaneous.

Joliii II. Landis added the transactions of the
Wisionsiu Stale Agricultural Society '79-hO to the
library.

The President appointed Messrs. Henry M. Engle,
Daniel Smeych, Calvin Cooper, Casper Hiller and
Levi S. Heist, Committee on Nomenclature, and the
committee at once proceeded to au examination of
the exhibition of fruit.

Ex-Coroner Amos (Jrofl'was proposc^d and elected
a member of the society.

Reports of Fruit Committee.

Exhibited by M. D. Kendig : Melllnger apple, fine

in quality and size; Crawford late peach, good;
Sheldon, Howell, and Seekel pears, fair.

By II. .M. Engle: Grapes, Gtetlie (Rogers 1,)
Mcrrimac(i;ogers 19,) and|Salemi Hogers 5'J,) of ex-
cellent ipiality ; Eumelan very good. Peaches, Par-
ker, ratiier acid.

J. B. Garber, of Columbia, one of the oldest and
most experienced horticulturists of the State, com-
prised in his eollectioii quite a number of varieties

not generally known. Among them ipiite a number
of seedlings : A seedling of the Concord, not as good
as the present seedling. No. M2, white, and fair

quality. The champion three of Kiekitl's seedlings
of fair quality, liogers No. .W, with a sprightly
flavor. A seedling of Rogers 31, fair bunch and
good quality. Salem, one of the best of Itogcrs

numbers. Rogers 4:;; Croton, f' w better among
white grapes; Delaware, a well-known favorite;

Rogers No. 'IH; Cyuthianna, too acid for desert;

Rogers Nos. 9 ami •'{:.', both of good quality; Frank-
lin, also a seedling of same, good size but sour.

John Rote, of Lancaster, presented a very hand-
some basket of peaches, i;; appearance, lor name,
but slightly acid. Name not known I o the commit-
tee, but thoui;ht l<i belong to the Old -Mlxon and
Stump the World class, and might be a seedling of
cither of them.

Daniel Snieych, of Lancaster, Scner peach, one of
the best of the new peaches, of most excellent flavor

and good size. A large yellow seedling peach of
goo(l quality. Also, a seedlinir by his coal house,
surpassiiur the Old Standard (Late Crawford) iu

(piality and size. Seedling cling of fine appearance
and lar::e size. A u hile seedling, but too acid to

reeommend.
An inijmrted yellow plum, name unknown, of

good ipialily and fine appearance.
In grapes, as usual, he excels in fine bunches,

Diana, Rogers iS, Black Hamburg and White Tokay
of the best quality and appearance.

Most respectfully submitted,
H. M. Engle,
D. Smkycii,
C.CoOPKK.

Questions lor Next Meeting.

Should the fanners of Lancaster county produce
their own sugar ? referred to 11. .M. Engle.

Is close grazing injurious to pasture lands f to W.
H. Brosius.

Ought farmers lo encourage picnics? to M. D.
Kendig.
There being no further business the society ad-

journed. ^
POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

The regular monthly meeting of the Lancaster
County Poultry Society was held In their room over
the City Hall, on Monday morning, September G.

The following members and visitors were present

;

S. N. Warfel, Strasburg; J. B. Lichty, city; F. K.
DifleudcrUTer, city; C. A. Gast, city; W. A. Schoen.
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berger, city; H. M. Engle, Marietta, E.G. Brackbill,

Strasburg; Cbas. Lippold, city; Frank Griest, cityj

Chas. E. Long, city; J. M. .Johnston, city; Joseph

F. Witmer, Paradise; J. B. Long, city; J. F. Malone,
Brickerville; John E. Reed, city; H. H. Tehudy,
Lititz.

The minutes ol' the preceding meeting were read

and approved.
Mr. Lichty read a report of the committee on

premiums, sliowing the fowls upon which premiums
will be awarded at the coming exhibition of the

society.

On motion of Mr. .Schoenberger, the Executive
Committee was instructed to procure the necessary
coops.
A motion was passed, authorizing the Executive

Committee to make some efl'ort to procure some
specimens of Golden and Silver Plieasants for exhi-
bition at the coming show.
The question of procuring an incubator for exhi-

bition at the show was discussed. Mr. Lichty said

that a gentleman of this city was niauufaeturing one
which had so far proved a success, and thought the
new and large machine he had under way could be

secured.
On motion the Secretary was instructed to make

inquiries in reference to procuring one or more incu-

bators.

On motion the Executive Committee was author-
ized to procure a suitable room for holding the show,
and report at the next meeting.

Dr. E. H. Witmer, of Nelfsville, was elected a
member of the society.

On motion of Mr. J. B. Long the society allowed
the Executive Committee ?fi5 for special premiums,
85 for the best coop of fowls in each class, and $5 for

the best collection of pigeons.
On motion the society adjourned.

LINNiEAN SOCIETY.
The society met in the ante-room of the museum,

on Saturday afternoon, August •28th, lS-0, President
Rev. Prol'. Stahr in the chair, five members present
and four visitors. After the usual preliminary busi-
ness the following donations were made to the
museum and library ;

A germinated lemon seed was donated by Mrs. L.
N. Zell. This, in itself, would s^em to be an object
of little importance were It not that this seed germi-
nated in the stomach of Miss Annie Null, Nevin
street, Lancaster city, and was thrown up from her
stomach on the afteanoon of August 24,1^80. It was
given to Mrs. Zell by the famify, and she has no
doubt about the genuineness of the case.
A bottle of the larger and more conspicuous in-

sects, collected by Dr. M. L. Davis, in the vicinity of
Millersville, containing specimens of Copris, Allor-
hiiia, I'asxalus, CyhiUer,Niipha, Peliduula, Culusoiua,
Clylus, Lachnoxicrna, Cicada, Spcctrnin, Tabaunx,
Phijlloptera, Piinpla, Prionus and Corydalux ; also
one Akachind (Myijale).

Dr. Davis also collected, in the same locality, a
number of lepidopterous insects, including the
genera Pupilio, Philainpelis, DeilephUa, Hpilosuma,
foetua, Tortrix, Eudrtjas, Agrutis, Sphinx, Calocala
and Saturnia.
Three stone spear-heads, one arrow-head and a

crystal of quartz, were donated by Mr. .John Prior.
These were collected on the banks of the Conestoga,
about fifty years ago, by Hannah Stark, a colored
woman now eighty years old, who gave them to Mr.
Prior.

A fine specimen of Phrynosoma was do-
nated by Mr. Martin K. Mylin, of Gordonville, Lan-
caster, county. Pa. This animal was sent from
Chicago to the donor, but it evidently does not be-
long to that locality, and most likely was brought
from New Mexico, or one of the farther western
States, if not Soulh California. This is evidently a
dififerent species from any in our collection, unless
the distinctions arc sexual.
A full grown specimen of the larva of the

the "Saddlc-back .Moth," {Empretia Stimuitc), from
office of the Examiner. This insect seems to
have been more numerous this season than usual
and specimens have been found in different localities!
A specimen was sent up from North Carolina, which
is either a variety of ours or a new species. Only
one species of the genus is described in "Morris's
synopsis of Lepidoptera," and that is the one fre-
quently found in this locality. See the Farmek for
August.
A small box of the seeds of a fruit which the ven-

der of it called Sapidilu sapilo, from the East Indies.
II has the form of an orange, a greenish color and
reddish sweet pulp. Externally it has a russet ap-
pearance and as an edible is not particularly desirable,
either in apiiearauce or taste. In its general appear-
ance it is not much unlike a pomegranate.
A singular abnormal growth of asparagus. This

had a very broad stem, which grew up in perfect
spiral form, but it has shrunk very much in drying.
A bottle containing a "water newt" and a large

number ol "caddice worms" and their singular
cases, constructed out of small fragments of rock
woven together with silk, from "Cold Spring," on
'•Cob Hill," near the country residence of Gen.

Steinman, Martic township, Lancaster county. Pa.,
collected by J. B. Kevinski, July 27, 1880.

Donations to the Library.

A copy of the Reynolds Memorial, containing ad-

dresses delivered before the " Historical Society of
Pennsylvania," upon the occasion of the presenta-
tion of a portrait of Major General John F. Rey-
nolds, 100 pp., royal octavo, bound in cloth with a
portrait aiul two maps. Donated by the Pennsyl-
vania Ili.'storical Society. An octavo pamphlet 7'2.

pp., containing a list of the members' names of the
" American Philnsophical Society." Proceedings of

the " American Philosophical Society," from July,
1.S78, to March, 1^80, 87 pp., octavo, containing the
celebration of the lOOth anniversary of its incorpora-
tion. Parts '), (i, 7 and 8 of the " Official Gazette of
the United States patent office." "Industries of
Pennsylvania," containing historical and descriptive

review of Lancaster, Columbia and Mount Joy, 164

pp., royal octavo. Lancaster FaHmer for .\uirust,

](*S0, eight catalogues and circulars of scientific and
general literature.

His orical Collections.

Two envelopes containing thirty historical and
biographical sketches.

P.ipers Read.

Notes on the Horned Toad, by Dr. Kathvon.
Notes on a variety of Walkini; Fern, sent by Prof.
A. T. G. Apple, read by Rev. Prof. J. S. Stahr. Notes
on the flora of the neighborhood of the haunted cot-

tage, by Mrs. Zell. Adjourned.

Agriculture.

Thorough Preparation for Wheat.
A fallow is the best preparation for wheat, espe-

cially on clay soil or land infested by weeds. But it

is thought to require too much labor, so stubble is

turned down. An improvement here can be made,
as practice has demonsi rated, by first using the
cultivator, so as to get mellow soil to turn down.
This is best done after a rain, when the ground
works up fine. Plow and let it lie for several weeks,
thus giving a chance for heat and air to act on the
soil, working occasionally with harrow and roller,

preceded by the cultivator, if required. In this way
the soil throughout becomes fine and of equal tex-
ture, and is especially favorable to fall growth,
giving the wheat a good start. If the soil lacks
fertility, a coat of manure applied after sowing will

supply the necessary enrichment, and action of the
manure on the soil develops new plant food, aided by
heat and moisture. In such case the manure should
be fine and well rotted so as to mix well with the
suiface soil. This preparation is almost equal to

fallowing, and is certain to establish the crop well
and secure a trood catch if grass seed is sown.
Turning down mellow soil is not sufficiently con-

sidered. In a fallow we get it; also, in rcplowing
fall plowed land. The best root crop I ever knew
was where the soil was deeply fined and then deeply
turned under, the surface manured and thoroughly
worked. And it is the same with wheat, which
needs depth. Merely scratching the surface with the
harrow, however fine it may make it, favors vegeta-
tion only a little and in the start. Besides, the thin
coating of mellow soil is a poor mulch and soon gets
packed, making a solid body of earth incapable of
withstanding drouth. This fined, the case is entirely
different. Moisture is now retained and the roots
have free play. In preparing the ground thus for
wheat it has been found that the roller is of impor-
tant service. It gives greater densitj to the soil

without packins it too much, leaving it so that air
and water readily penetrate it. This treatment also
lessens ttie weeds. Clay soil is more particularly
benefited by it.— Country Gentleman.

Our Big Wheat Crop

Our last crop of wheat was supposed to be some-
where about 4.50,000 bushels (it is ridiculous to at-

tempt, to foot ui> within 1,000 bushels.) We had
30,000,000 of the old crop left over a year ago,
aj^ainst 10,000,000 bushels now, the old wheat beint,-'

much more closely drained from the farm now than
then. That is, the people of the United States have
within twelve months consumed and sold some 470,-

000,000 bushels, and have practically none left to

compete with the wheat of the new crop. It is ex-
ceedingly doubtful if that new crop will foot up
more than 4.50,000,000 bushels, and if it should the
overplus will not be a terrible burden to the people
obliged to hold it over into another crop year. We
have not at present any good reason to expect that
the demands of Europe upon the United States for

bread will be much, if any, smaller than a year .ago.

There is not, therefore, any present ground "for alarm
ill regard to a superabundance of wheat. There is

plenty of it: enough to kill the ambitions of those
who would like to see Europe forced to pay more
than fifty shillings a quarter lor it ; not enough to

warrant the bearing of it to a point which will not
pay for the -cost of producing it. The people who

are croaking about over production do the same
thing every year. Twelve months ago they said wo
had some 80,000,000 bushels more than we could get
rid of. Thev miscalculated the facts in the case to
the extent of 200,000,000 bushels. That is enough
to show that they could not then grasp the situation,
and there is no reason to think that they are any
more competent now . Fortunately their vaticinations
do not seriously affect the matter. The wheat goes
forward while statisticians are proving that there is

no place for it to go, just as serenely as the moon
rolled on when the dog was baying at it.

—

Chicago
Tribune.

Sowing Grain,

We BOW our grain too thick, just as we set our trees
and shrubs and plant our corn too close. With land
made mellow and level, and the seed distributed

evenly and properly covered, half the quantity now
used is a great abundance. The drill is a convincing
proof of this. Here is the all-important condition of
uniform covering present; and as all the seed grows,
light seeding is necessary, if the seed is sound and
undamaged. More attention to the seed is therefore
called for, and in securina this, greater cleanness
will follow. Our grain will eventually be drilled in,

thus lessening the seed to about one-half. Even
this will be reduced, for we sow too thick with the
drill. Where the land is well prepared, as it should
be, and the seed is all sound, broadcasting will

admit of a reduction of nearly one-half, and the crop
will be better. There will be larger straw, i larger
and fuller head, and less disposition to lodge. More
labor should be bestowed upon the seed bed, which
enriches it, as well as improves it otherwise, and less

seed sown, passing it first through the fanning mill

with a full wind on, as the light or imperfect seeds
make a feeble growth.

—

Country Gentleman.

Autumn Seeding to Grass.

It is the general custom to seed grass after some
grass crops, as wheat, oats or barley ; but when it is

desired to get a field into grass in the quickest possi-

ble time this practice need not be followed, says the
American .igriculturiKt. Gi-ass and cloverseed may
be sown this month with the probability of success.
This is not without its risk ; a dry spell may prevent
the seed from germinating until tlie season of growth
is pretty well passed, when only a poor "catch" will

be obtained. A shelter to the young grass and
clover plants that will protect them from the hot
sun, and at the same time prevent the soil from be-

coming too dry, is very desirable. For this purpose
no crop is better adapted than white turnips, which
grows quickly, and with their broad leaves make a
protection to the grass seed and young plants, and
shade for the soil. For the good of the grass it is

not best to have the turnips grow very large, other-
wise there maybe danger from smothering; but a
fair vield of turnips may be secured with no danger
to the grEss. The turnips should be pulled early, at

which time the clover will be well started, and will

soon thicken up and cover the ground before winter
sets in

,

^
Salt on Wheat.

As seeding and cultivating a new wheat crop will

soon be in order, suggestions on this head are also in

order. The Indiana Farmer says that an experiment
with salt on wheat was made this year by James A.
McMurry, of Boone county, in that State. On one
tract he applied "refuse salt," which he purchased
for fifty cents per barrel, putting it on at the rate of
1,000 pounds to the acre on one tract; on another,
2.50 pounds; and the remainder of the field, which
contained better soil than any other portion salted,

was left untouched. All the grain was sown on the
the same day, and the plowing and harrowing was
the same in each case. The result was that the
heads from the tract not treated with salt were
shorter and greener than the others. The heads
from the land receiving .500 and 1,000 pounds of salt

per acre were from a half to three-quarters of an
inch longer than those taken from the unsalted land,
and had three grains to the line, while the other
generally had two, the former grains also being
heavier. The advantage of salt in soil is thus madi^
apparent to an extent that each one may figure out
for himself.

Raising Wheat.
A year and a half ago (says the Chicago Times,)

Mr. Wilson, the financial and commercial writer of
the London Times, ascertained that the cost of
r.iisiug a quarter of wheat in England and Scotland
was forty seven shillings sixpence to forty-eight

shillings. In round figures this is $1.50 a bushel.
Mr. Kendall, one of the owners of a farm of 7,000
acres, eight miles west of Windom, Miun., furnished
a writer, for the .itlantic .Monthly last fall with a
detailed statement of the cost of wheat-raising on
his farm. From this statement it appears that, in-

cluding 10 per cent, interest on the permanent in-

vestments, and '25 per cent, for the wear and tear of
tools, machinery and stock, hauling to the railroad,
and freight to Chicago, the cost was $9.70 per acre.

As the average yield was twenty bushels an acre,this
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made thn wlicat cost 4.S cents a liiislicl delivered In

this city. Mr. Dalryniple's estimate of the co6t of
raising' wliciil on liis celebrated farm in Dakota was
even less lliail this.

Mr. G. W. Biiell.of Greeley, Colorado, has fur-

nished the public with a statement of what It cost
him to raise sixty-five acres of wheat last year.
Without any allowance for intere.it on the Invest-
ment, which conlil not have been very hifrh, eon-
siderinir the small cost of land, the cost was $4:i5.9.'!

for l.fl'.lR bushels In the bin. This is about 40 cents
» biisliel,or $B.fi'J an acre.
The airricultunil reports of Kansas eive the cost of

dilTeront crops in ukmiv lofalities. Three pieces of
winter wheat in Kdward.s, Jiwcll and Ottawa coun-
ties, harvested in IS7«, cost respeclivcly ?7.14,
$7..W|.<, and $7.:!0 per acre, includin); seed, labor
and harvestinir, but not incUidiii!; interest on the in

vcstmeut. On these three tracts the yields were
respeclivcly thirty-nine, lili.y-seven and forty-four
and a half bushels per acre. These are exceptionally
large yields, but, (aUine sixteen bushels as the
average yield of an acre, and many counties in

Kansas have avcrai;ed twenty-two, the cost of the
wheat would have been a little over forty-five cents
a bushel.
The cost of carrying wheat from Chicago to Liver-

pool was estimated by Mr. Wilson, in an article

already referred to, as less than :!0 cents a bushel.
A detailed statement lately published in this city,

including expenses in Chicago and Liverpool, put it

at 42^ cents. ^
Raising Wheat in Kansas.

Mr. Jacob A. Mory, of Moryville, Berks county,
who owns a tract of 2S0 acres of clear land near
Sterling, Kice county, Kansas, tried the experiment
of raising wheat upon his farm last year and again
this year, but his success was not encouraging. In
lti79 he had 200 acres of laud in wheat, but it was
so poor that he did not cut it all, and this year he
had again about the same number of acres of grain,
but the crop is a poor one. He attributes the failure
to extremely dry weather, but is somewhat dis-

couraged with Kansas farming.

Horticulture.

The Apple Crop this Year.

The statements we have from almost over the
entire apple-growing regions of the country are
favorable for the best apple crop in many years. Of
course there are regions where it will be short, and
some where the fruit has suffered from the effects of
insects ; but in general the trees, are not only well-

laden with fruit, but it is of large size and with
more than the usual frceilom from the attacks of
their common enemies. In the counties around
Philadelphia, while we have known the crop to be
as abundant, we do not remember the specimens to

be larger or more perfect. We saw the other day
a tine, symmetrical tree loaded with that most beau-
tiful apple and the very best of the whole catalogue
—the "American Summer Pearmain." It was quite
beyond our knowledge that the variety would "do"
here in Pennsylvania. Poinologists told us it would
not. But here it was, larger and more perfect and
of higher quality than we have even seen or eaten of
in Delaware or elsewhere. Here, loo, in Pennsyl-
vania, before the middle of August, it was perfectly

ripe, and would be preferred to almost any apple
that grows. At least we would prefer it.

Some thirty years ago, being at St. Georges, Dela-
ware, on a fishing excursion, we came across this

apple for the first time and made arrangements the
following spring to be furnished with a number of
grafts. These we set on a dwarf ajiplc tree, and the
following year we distributed grafts among friends

in Philadelphia, Montgomery, Bucks and Chester
counties. It may be that tree above referred to came
from our own stock ; and if it should be, it is the
only one of which we receive any information. If

there arc any others we should like to hear of them.
— Gerniantov')i TcU'fjraph.

California Fruit Crop.

The fruit crop in the Santa Clara Valley is much
smaller than for several years. The Superintendent
of the San Jose Cannery says that they will not be
able to put up onc-liall as much fruit as was ex-
pected, as they cannot get it insullicient quantities.

They are at present working about 1.50 hands, not
one-half of the force they usually run at this timeof
the year. They are now canning apricots and black-
berries, but will soon change to oth'-r fruits. The
canning season will last until the first of November
—later than ever before. The tinners at this fac-

tory are making at present about 6,(100 cans per day,
but 18,000 can be turned out in a day when fruit is

plentiful. At the Golden Gate Cannery it is hard to

get suflicient fruit. There is a large demand for

pears, and the crop is unusually small and of an in-

ferior quality. The supply of fruit in this county
does not reach one-fourth the demand. Orcliardists

who have a good crop of fruit this year.Tiave realized

a handsome profit. One, It is estimated, will clear
?'.t,000 from his crop.
When it is considered that the famous vineyard.""

and orchards of Italy and southern Krance have
hitherto supplied the ilemand of Kurope, to the ex-
clusion of the peaches and pears of the Middle
Atlantic States, and the oranges of the South, and
that, in view of these facts California, and especially
Santa Clara Valley, comes forward as a successful
competitor, there Is cause for congratulation.

—

Smi
Jote Mercury. ^

Tree Pruning.

The tree butcher, who passes himself olT for a

pruiier, deserves imprisonment the remainder of his

days. In pruning fi'uit. li-ecs thcr<^ art; several objects.

One of these Is to have Ihe lop proportioned to the
strength of the trunk and roots

;
another is to make

the tree shapely ; a lliiid is to remove injured, dis-

eased and chafing twigs and limbs, and fourth to

improve the quality of the fruit by preventing, as
the trees are apt to in this climate and country, an
over-i>roduetion. The butcher to whom we refer has
no idea of any of these things. With his saw and
his pruning knife he cuts and whittles until the ob-
ject of his ajjparent wi'ath is neitlier tree, bush nor
anything else. The whole top is removed, and in

place of a height of twenty or thirty feel that a fif-

teen or twenty-year-old tree should have, it is re-

duced to eight or ten ; and in plact; of far-reaching,
graceful linibs it is left with a number of knobs or
short, thick, leafless stumps, reaching out from the
trunk from six inches to three feet. You can find

these trees all over the country, and wherever you
find them you can discover the loss of beauty at
onee and easily apjiroximate the tremendous loss of
fruit this ruthless destroyer has effected. He accom-
plishes none of the objects named but one, and that
is prevention of over-production, and this he does iu

the worst manner possible, and in a way to justify
the old saying, that "the remedy is worse than the
disease."

Cultivating Peach Orchards.

The peach tree is more sensitive to neglect and
retarded in growth in grass, as well as stimulated by
good cultivation, than any other of our common
fruit trees. We liave never seen a successful orchard
in grass, unless subjected to constant ami heavy
manuring. We observe a recent statement by C.
Engle, of Paw Paw, Michigan, that he has an orchard
eighteeu years old bearing abundant crops of ex-
cellent peaches lln'ough the inlmence of cultivation.
He plows it early every spriug to a depth of five or
six inches. In two weeks he passes a heavy harrow
both ways. Afterwards a two-horse cultivator, set

to run four inches deep, is passed over the ground
from three to five times. This ends the season's
cultivation. Mr. Engle thinks there are more
peaches of the best quality borne on these trees than
any c(iual number elsewhere in the State. In allu-
sion to the recommended practice of sowing buck-
wheat in peach orchards, instead of keeping them
clean and mellow, Mr. E. says he would as soou
think of sowing buckwheat among his corn to insure
a heavier crop. The truth is, while every farmer
knows that clean culture is absolutely essential to

success in his common farm crops, many fail to

apply the same knowledge to their more expensive
orchards.— Country Gentleman.

Wash for Fruit Trees.

A correspondent of the Fruit Uccorder writes as
follows : "I notice in a recent issue a number of re-

ceipts for killing the codling moth. I have tried

various remedies on my orchard, some of which have
been suggested by scientific men. 1 will now give
you my experience with them. My orchard consists
of trees ranging from one to fifty years of age, and
I find the codling moth ready for attack at any age.
Last year, wheu pruning, I made a wash of my own
and tried It with good results. The following ingretli-

ents composed the wash : One quart of lime, such
as is used by the plasterers in 'whiteeoating;' one
peck of leached wood ashes, two pecks of cow ma-
nure, one quart of soft soap, ami one largt table-

spoonful of Paris (ireen. I wet the mixture t liorough-
ly, to make it like paste, beating it thoroughly until

II became tough. I added twelve quarts of water,
or enough to give the trees a thorough coating. I

lind on the old trees so washed that the old bark is

dropped ofl' and leaving the new bark perfectly
smooth. On all the trees I have washed I see a great
Improvement."

How to Treat Starved Trees.

A starved tree, like a starved man, must be fed a
little at a lime. All the functions are weak in such
a condition, and must be strengthened,! by exercise.
By degrees the old wood should be replaced with
new growth. Large limbs must uot be removed
until there is a return of vigor. It is like amputating
a human limb, and can only be done safely when
there is physical strength enough to bear the shock.
It will take several seasons to bring about the pro-
cess of renewal, but meantime the old trees will bear
more fruit, until they will astonish the owner with

the crops they yield. Long before a new orchard
can become remunerative an old one may be made
to renew its youth and pay handsomely for the out-
lay of time and trouble expended on It. A person
who has never tried this process can hardly believe
how eOcclually and successfully It can be accom-
plished. Trees of fifty or sixty years standing may
be thoroughly njuvenated by proper treatment, and
however aged it may be,a tree will seldom fall to re-

spond to careful attention.

—

Rev. \V. F. Clarke, in
Cauadian Farmer.

Iron for Fruit Trees.

The scales which fly off from Iron being worked at
forges, iron trimmings, filings or other ferruginous
inalerlal If workeil into the soil about fruif trees, or
the more minute parti, les 8prea<l thinly on Ihe lawn,
mixed with the earth or flttwer beds or In pots, are
moet valuable. They are espedally valuable to the
peach anil pear, and in fact supply necessary In-
grediiMils lo the soil. For colored flowers they
heighten the bloom and increase the brilliancy of
while or nearly while flowers of all the rose family.

Floriculture.

A Chapter on Rose Culture.

Every rose will not come from the slip. Of the
three great divisions Into which the rose family is

separated, namely, the damask, the noisette and the
tea, the last two may be propagated with more or
less readiness from the slip or by budding; the fl'st

only by dividing the roots and planting the seed,
which later method is resorted to, however, only
when it is desired to olitain new varieties.

The best season for taking rose slips is In June,
just after the profuse bloom of earlysummer Is over,
although a person who knows exactly how to cut a
slip may find good cuttings thri>ughout the warm
months. Juilgment and discernment are needed for
the selection at all seasons, I know a generous lady
who sent her friends immense arinfuls of boughs
with hardly a real cutting upon llicm.

One should choose from a good vigorous branch
of last year's growth a fresh shoot, containing two
or three buds, such as will always be found more or
less swollen at the base of the leaf stems. It should
be ctit from the parent branch diagonally, with a
smooth, clean cut that will bring off a Utile of the
old bark as well, in order to make the condition as
favorable as possible for the formation of roots-

Have ready a box or pot of rich mold. With a
round, pointed slick make a hole several inches deep,
and fill it up with clean sand ; insert the end of the
slip in this sand to the depth of one or two Inches

;

be sure to make it firm in the soil, and the sand act-
ing as a percolator for moisture, you may keep your
slip wall watered. You can soon sec, by the swell
ing of the buds and the dropping off of the old
leaves, whether the slip is indeed taking root, but
do not attempt to remove It to the place where you
would wish it permanently to remain until it has put
out several sets of new leaves.

An ingenious way to raise a set of slips '.las been
recommended by Mrs. Loudon, which we have tried
with unvarying success. It Is to take an earthen-
ware flower pot, gallon size, and fill it more than
half full of broken potsherds, pebbles, bits of slate,

or such things ; now set in the middle, on top of the
refuse materials, another similar flower pot, half-pint

size, with the hole at its liottom stopped up tightly

with a cork ; let Its mouth be even with that of the
large outerone; fill up the interstices with silversand
or other pure sand, and set in a row of slips all

around, cut according to the directions given above.
Keep the inner pot full of water all the time, but do
not water the slips directly. In about six weeks your
slips will have fine roots and can be potted. A hand-
glass always hastens the process of rooting and en-
ables you to take advantage of the sunshine ; but If

you ar2 not provided with one be careful to keep your
plants In the shade until they show certain signs of
Inilepeudcnce of life.

Koses need very rich soil to bring them to perfec-

tion, thriving best in a mixture of well-rotted manure,
sand and garden loam, and to stint tbem of nour-
ishment is indeed poor economy.

The Useful Sunflower.

In Southwestern Kussia, between the Baltic and
the Black Sea, the sunflower is universally cultivated

in fields, gardens and borders, and every part of the
plant Is turned to practical account. A hundred
pounds of seeds yield forty pounds of oil, and the
pressed residue forms a wholesome food for cattle,

as also do the leaves and the green stalks, cut up
small, all being eagerly eaten. The fresh flowers,

wheu a little short of full bloom, furnish a dish for

the table which bears favorable comparison with the
artichoke. They contain a large quantity of honey,
and so prove an attraction to bees. The seeds are a
valuable food for poultry ; ground Into flour, pastry
and cakes can be made from them ; and boiled in

alum %ud water they yield a blue coloring matter.
The carefully dried leaf is used as tobacco. The
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seed receplai-Ies are made into blottins: paper, and
the inner part of the stalk into a fine writing paper
the woody portions are consumed as fuel, and from
the resultini; ash valuable potash is obtained. Large
plantations of them in swampy places area protec-
tion against intermittent fever.

—

Harper's Touna
FeopU. "

Growing Flowers in the Shade.
This question is put to me every spring, says Peter

Henderson, the celebrated florist, by scores of city
people whose little patch which they wish to devote
to flowers is so walled up by neighboring houses
that the direct rays of the sun never touch it. But
few plants will develope their flowers there, and
none will do it as well as if it were lighted up by
sunshine a part of the day. Fuchsias, pansies,
forget-me-nots, violets, lobelias, lilies of the valley,
phloxes, and other hferbaceous plants whose native
habitat is shady wood, will do best, but even these
languish if denied all direct sunlight. The best
etfect in such situations is produced by ornamental
leaved plants, the beauty of which is not dependent
upon their flowers. Among these may be ranked the
gold and silver varigated-leaved geraniums, achry-
anthus, alternantheras, begonias, caladiums, cen-
tauress, coleuses, etc., which, if planted so as to
bring the various shades in contrast, produce a
pleasing effect, which continues during the entire
summer months, and is not surpassed by any dis-
play of flowers.

Ticlt's

manure.

Use for Coffee Grounds.
Magazine recommends cotfee grounds as
A lady from San Francisco lately received

some plants from Mexico, and with the plants came
the advice to fertilize them with waste coflee and
coffee grounds. This was done, and the results
were so satisfactory that the same treatment was
tried on roses, and the effect was a healthy and
vigorous growth, and more and better flowers and of
richer colors.— Western Rural.

Domestic Economy.

Rag Carpets.

A lady of large experience, in making these car-
pets, says that her way of collecting materials for
them is as follows : When a garraentis laid aside for
good, my practice is to rip it to pieces, wash thor-
oughly, and cut, sew, and wind it into balls. I have
a tight barrel, with a paper spread over the bottom,
and a sprinkling of fine tobacco scattered over it. I
put my balls in the barrel, and every spring cut the
rags at my leisure. The children can sew and wind
them just as well as any one. I sprinkle fine to-
bacco over the balls, and tuck an old sheet over
them, cover the barrel up tight, and it is all right
till I get ready to add another contribution. In this
way I get my rags ready and keep the house clear
from an accumulation of old, dirty garments, that
are a nuisance any way.

In making a carpet I allow a pound and a quarter
of rags to fill a yard of cloth

; for a room twenty-five
feet square I calculate to have about thirty-five or
thirty-six pounds of rags. If there are any odds or
ends left over, they are woven into a rug, that can be
spread before stoves or doors. I never expend time
or labor coloring my rags. The last carpet I made
had rags enough for seventy-eight yards, and I never
felt the labor at all ; it was done at odd jobs, and I
was astonished to find I had such a quantity finished.
Allow three knots and a half of warp to the yard.
The labor of reeling and coloring the warp is the
hardest part of the work for me. I know ever so
many people who color and pass a whole season over
a carpet ; but when it is done, it is only a rag-carpet.
The prettiest one I ever saw was just brown and
blue, narrow stripes of each, and shaded from dark
to light ; a little black was woven in to give the
dark contrast. One reason why we enjoy rag carpets
is this: We are not afraid to use them, and when
one is worn out we can make another just as good.
Sweeping carpets wears them out faster than using
them, by half. A stiff broom should never be used
on carpets; picking up shreds and bits is the best
way, and brush the dust off with a soft brush.—
'[Vestern Rural.

Scrape the Feet.

Evei-y careful housekeeper, with an eye to first
causes, is much interested in the way feet—or
rather feet-coverings—come in from out of doors.
If boys did not have muddy boots, the cares of the
house would be much lessened. But the boys are
not the only ones that "bring in the dirt." Men
folk are often very forgetful of the amount of work
they may make by not attending to the simple mat-
ter of cleaning their boots and shoes. Every door
step should be" provided with a foot scraper, and a
brush or broom, and every one, young or old, as he
comes in, should take the time "to use them belo e
appearing<OQ the carpet or clean floor. If a regular
scraper—one made for the purpose—is not at hand,

one can make one from a bit of hoop-iron, which is
to be placed on a step or edge of the poreh in a con-
venient place. It is well to provide a "mud-mat."
which is simply strips an Inch or so square—fence
pickets will answer—screwed to three or four cross
pieces, an inch apart ; or a more elaborate one can
be made be by stringing the slats upon fence wires.
One with muddy boots is very apt to stamp and
rub them on the steps or floor of the porch ; a mud-
mat will clean them more effeetivelv, and save the
porch hard wear. A very excellent mat may be
made by boring holes in a board, and drawing corn-
husks through the holes. Careful persons chano-e
their foot-gear when they enter the house to remaTn
any length of time, a custom conducive not only to
neatness, but so greatly to comfort, that is to be
commended.

—

Agricnlturixt.

Do Not Neglect Your Wells.
Friend, you have a mud hole at your well ? Go

for it at once. Do not eat or sleep till it is removed.
Take a hoe and drag out the mud and filth, and
then fill the hole with dry soil or sand. After doin,"
this, shut out the pigs and poultry from the welU
and keep them out. If the curb is broken or rotted
down, replace with a new one. After doing this,
scrape away the grass and surface soil aroulid the
well, and replace with a layer of sand and gravel.
If, from the character of the land, your well ever fills
with water, cut a ditch six feet deep all around it,

at the distance of a few yards, and have an outlet
from this to take off the water. The water in the
well will not, after this, rise higher than the bottom
of the ditch. If your water is muddy and impure,
throw in a peck of lime to purify it. If animalcula;
appear in the water, throw in a half gallon of salt to
make them settle to the bottom. And it is worth
while to take some pains to fix up some conveniences
at your well. A bench to set the bucket on while it
is being filled, and a handy and easy way to get the
water, and a smooth, dry path from the well to the
kitchen—these things will make so much easier the
task of your wives and daughters. Farmers, lo not
neglect your wells a single day longer, but see that
all about them is neat and tidy, and determine to
keep it so.

—

Maryland Farmer.

Protection Against Mosquitoes.
Quassia is used in medicine as a powerful tonic

and the chips are sold by chemists from sixpence to
a shilling a pound. The tree is indigenous to the
West Indies and to South America. A young friend
of mine, severely bitten by mosquitoes, and "unwill-
ing to be seen so disfigured, sent for quassia chips,
and had boiling water poured upon them. At night,
after washing, she dipped her hands into the qualsia
water, and left it to dry on her face. This was a
perfect protection, and continued to be so whenever
applied. At the approach of winter, when flies and
gnats get into houses, and sometimes bite venomous-
ly, a grandchild of mine, eighteen months old, was
thus attacked. I gave the nurse some of my weak
solution of quassia to be left to dry on his face, and
he was not bitten again. It is inno'cuous to children,
and it may be a protection also against bed insects,
which I have not had the opportunity of trying.
When the solution of the quassia is strong it is well
known to be an active fly poison, and is mixed with
sugar to attract flies, but this is not strong enough
to kill at once.

—

Seientiflc American.

Farm Life.

A writer in Scribuer's Magazine asserts that the
farmer, having the most sane and natural occupa-
tion, ought to find life pleasant. He alone, strictly
speaking, has a home. How can a man take root
and thrive without land ? He writes his history upon
his field. How many ties, how many resources he
has: his friendship with his cattle, his team, his
dog, his trees ; the satisfaction in his growing crops,
in his improved fields ; his intimacy which Nature!
with bird and beast, and with the quickening ele'
mental forces ; his co-operations with the clouds,
sun, seasons, beat, wind, rain and frost. Nothing
will take the various social distempers with the city
and artificial life breed, out of a man, like farming
like direct and loving contact with the soil . It draws
out the poison. It humbles him, teaches him pa-
tience and reverence, and restores the proper tone to
his system. Cling to the farm, make much of it,
put yourself into it, bestow your heart and your
brain upon it, so that it shall savor of you and radi-
ate your virtue after your day's work is done.

the pomace or juice comes in contact sweet and
clean. Strain the juice through a filter, as follows rOn the top put a layer of clean straw, below fine
gravel, or coarse s.ind washed clean of dirt, and be-
neath flannel cloth. Such a filter will take out all
particles of pomace, etc., which cause decay. Hav-
ing the"applejuice'pure, put It in a kettle and brin»
It to a boil, skimming off all scum which rises during
the process. While the.cider is still hot or warm
can or bottle it as you would fruit to preserve it.
Bottles may be .made tight by corking and .sealing
the same by dipping the corks in a composition of
rcsm and tallow melted. The main thing in the
preservation is to keep it from the air perfectly

.JThe juice of grapes and other fruits may be pre-
served in the same way. It is essential in all these
that the product be kept in a cool place, of near
even temperature. Unfermented wine, or juice of
the grape, is made and preserved in this way, and is
better and more healthful than wine made in
other v/ny.— Country Gentleman.

any

Keeping Cider Sweet.
As apples are likely to be plentiful this fall, a con-

siderable quantity will be made into cider, and the
inquiry will frequently be made :

" How can I pre-
serve my cider sweet?" If the following directions
are followed, cider may be preserved sweet for an
indefinite period :

First, take only well-ripened, sound apples, and
crush and extract the juice. Let the pomace lie a few
hours before piessing. Have everything with which

Food for Fat People.
There are three classes of food, the oils, sweets,

and starches,''the special office of which
, is to sup-

port the animal heat and produce fat, having little
or no influence in promoting strength of muscle or
endurance. If the fat, therefore, would use less fat
and more of lean meats, flsh and fowl, less of fine
flour and more of the whole product of the grains—
except the hulls—less of the sweets, particularly in
warm weather, and more of the fruit acids in a mild
form, as in apple, sleep] less, be less indolent and
labor more in the open air, the fat would disappear
to a certain extent at least, with no loss of real health

.

In food we have almost a perfect control in this
matter, far better than we can have in the use of
drugs. If we have too much fat and too little mus-
cle, we have simply to use less of the fat-forming
elements, and more of the muscle food, such as lean
meats, fi»h and fowl, and the darker portions of
grains, ect., with peas and beans Medical Journal.

Petroleum for Rustic Work.
Here is room for great improvement. We see on

every hand hondsome rustic work falling to decay
and becoming distorted by age. It is commonly
made of a kind of wood which does not last long.
Soak it thoroughly with crude petroleum when new,
and it will remain unchanged indefinitely. A rustic
summer-house on a shaded part of our grounds
would have been unusually exposed to dampness
and decay had it not been prevented, a dozen years
ago, by petroleum. The peculiar brown color im-
parted by a mixture of the heavy oil remains un-
changed

;
and a lattice-work of pine lath, a fourth

of an inch thick, fully exposed to dampness and
weather, is as sound and unworn as ever. The oil
is now so cheap that there is no excuse for omitting
its application, and it may be rapidly and easily
brushed over the surface and sunk into the pores
with a whitewash brush. Apply it heavily.

How to Cook Green Corn.

The following seasonable advice is given by a
lady : The kernels of sweet corn somewhat resemble
the semi-transparency of pearls. Many persons think
green corn will cause sickness if nof well cooked ; it

really requires but little cooking. When the milk in
the kernels is "set," it is sufficiently done, longer
cooking toughens it. The ears should be put in a
pot where the water is already boiling, and in from
7 to 10 minutes it is ready to serve. I took some
corn to a friend's house and saw her put it on a
great quantity of cold water and then set it on the
stove to cook for dinner. In about forty minutes it

was served, toughened and most of its sweetness left
in the water.— Yillaue Record.

dark

Dusting Caps.
I have lately made one, and chose plain

calico, using an oval piece twenty-two inches long
and eighteen inches wide ; this was bound with gray
plaid, and another strip half an inch wide was pnt
on an inch from the edge. Under this last I ran
rubber cord, and finished with a knot of ribbon in
front. I wear it while doing all my morning work, for
it not only protects my hair from every particle of
dust, but hides its semi-roughness from all early and
inopportune callers. Besides this, it is very easily
drawn down over my temples while standing in a
sudden draught of air, for I have learned that neu-
ralgic nerves are very sensitive.

How to Find Buyers.
The farmer who always takes particular pains to

put up his produce in neat attractive packages, and
never mixes the second with the first quality, will
have but little time to find good men ready to buy
all his products and pay him a fair price; but he who
mixes three qualities together, and tries to sell them
as first quality, will alw.ays be troubled to find
buyers, and usually have to sell at low prices.
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Household Recipes.

Fig Pi:ddin<:.—Cliop liiilT a pomul of lies vory

finely; mix tlioni uitli (uk-IVuiiiIi iioiiml of coarse

sugar, a talilpepoonful of molasses, lour tablespoons-

fiil of milk, half a pounil of Hour, a quarter of a

pound of suet, an eet;, ami a pineli of grateil nut-

meg
;
put tlic iiudiling inio a butteroil mold and lioil

five hours.

To Cook Tuhnips.—Pare, sliee, out in dice an
inch square, boil until nearly done, in as little water
as possible; to one i)iiart of turnips add oiie table-

sjioonful of sugar, salt to tnaUe palatable ; when
they are boiled as dry as possible add two or three
spoonsful of cream and a beaten egg, antl serve.

Excellent.

Blacking Stoves.—The fine polish given stoves
by those skilled in the art is produced as follows :

Have a thin mixtiin of black varinsh and turpen-
tine; apply this ivitli a puiut or varnish brush to a
portion of the stove, then with a cloth dust this over
with pulverized British lustre or stove polish

, then
rub with dry brush. The stove must be perfectly

eold. The stove dealers buy the pulverized stove
polish, which is carburet of iron, in twenty-five

pound packages. The process conducted in this

manner is quite brief, but gives beautilul results.

Coffee Cdst.iko.—Make a good, strong extract
of coffee—by dripping it as slowly as possible— for

ten people you w ill want two eupsful ; take eight of
the same measures of milk, and beat into the milk
the yolks of six eggs ; add three ounces of powdered
sugar ; mix'into this two eupsful of collee ; as colfee

dillers in strcngtn better taste to see that it is sweet
enough

;
pour the mixture into enps, and put the

cups in a not too deep pan with boiling water; the
level of the water ought not stand higher than half
the cup ; do not try and boil the water too hard

;

about 15 minutes of boiling is necessary.

Sour Milk Chinese (Sme.\r Case).—Take some
milk, set it on the back of the stove, where it will

heat very slowly ; if heated quickly it will curdle;
when it wheys sufficiently strain through a colander
till as dry as possible, then pour the curd into a pan
or into the cheese bag, and wash thoroughly with
cold water; if it has been heated snlUcientry it will

not dissolve ; tie and hang bag up to drain
; when

dry add sweet cream enough to make it soft ; salt to
taste, set it on ice and seave at tea time. If it is

scalded too much, or ifj,the milk is too sour, it will
be crumbly and not fit to eat.

To Bleach.—Into eight quarts of warm water put
one pound of chloride of lime ; stir with a stick a
few minutes, then strain through a bag of coarse
muslin, working it with the hand to dissolve thor-
oughly. Add to this five bucketfuls of warm water,
stir it well, and put in the mu.sliu ; let it remain in
one hour, turning it over occasionally that every
part may get thoroughly bleached. When
taken out, wash well in twr) waters to remove the
lime, rinse and dry. This quantity will bleach
twenty-five yards of yard-wide muslin. This muslin
will bleach more evenly and quickly if it has been
thoroughly wet and dried before bleaching.

Pdmpkix Pie.—Cut the pumpkin into thin slices
and boil until tender in as little water as possible

;

watch carefully that it does not scorch ; drain oil' all

the water— mash, and rub through a sieve, adding,
while warm, a small piece of butter. To every quart
of the pumpkin, after mashing, add one quart of
new milk and four eggs, the yoiks andwdiites beaten
separately ; white sugar to taste, and cinnamon and
nutmeg as desired. The oven in which they are
baked must be hot or they will not brown. It is as
well to heat the batter scalding hot before pouring
into the pie dishes.

Potato CHociHET.—One pound m.ashed potato;
one egg; one tablespoonful of milk ; a little pepper
and salt; a few spoonfuls of bread crumlis and
cracker dust. The potatoes must be mashed when
thoroughly dry. When mashed throw in a small
quantity of salt, a little pepper and the yolk of an
egg. Stir the yolk with the potatoes over the fire
till thoroughly dry. Flour the board well, bake a
little of the mashed potatoes and roll lightly in the
flour; make them into any shape. When the cro-
quet is well formed, beat well up the white of an
egg; roll the croquet in it ; throw over all a little

bread crumb or cracker dust.

Pot-au-Feu.—Pot-au-feu requires four pounds of
beef, six quarts of water, eight ounce of carrot, eight
ounces of turnip, same c|uantity of onions, and three
ounces of celery and cloves. After once or twice
making this soup, the cook will be able to judge by
the size of the vegetables the required quantity, biit
weighing is advisable at first, as much depends on
perfect proportion. The meat must slowly simmer
for three hours, and then add the vegetables, not
before ; simmer till done. The pot in which the
bouillon is made should have a very closely fitting
lid. Quick hoiling and careless skimming are the
causes of cloudy bouillon, supposing, as a matter of
course, that all the vegetables have been perfectly
cleansed.

FLorn Gems, on Pupfs.—Drop into pint of milk
one egg and a little salt. Stir in gradually one pint
of flour. Beat this batter till quite light and free
from lumps or a particle of unwet Hour. Lei them
stand on the top of the stove a few niiimtes, after
having put the batter into hot, buttered gein-iians,
then put into the oven and bake cpiiekly. Cornmeal
or (iraham can be made in tlie same way—only add
two tablespoonsful of Ikmr to cornmeal ; or, if gems
are desired for dessert they need a little more care,
should be made richer. Melt three ounces of butter
in a pint of cream. Let it stand till cold, then add
to it two ounces of Hour, licaten till' smooth. Beat
the yolks of four eggs with two ounces of white
sugar. Spice to taste. .\dd the wliiles of two eggs,
beaten very light, the last thing. Bake in gem-pans
or cups, and serve the instant they arc done, as they
will fall and become heavy if left standing. Eat
with any jam that is agreeable.

Apple DrMPi.iNciS.—Takesome finely sifted flour,
say '.; lt>., and half the quantity of suet, (14' ft.)

very finely shred, and well freed from skin. Mix the
suet and Hour, add a jiinch of salt and half a tea-
spoonful of baking powder, with sullicient eold
water or milk to make it of the right consistency.
Knead it well, andfroll it out to the thickness re-

quired. Divide this paste into as many pieces as are
requircii for the dumplings. Take some large-sized
apples, peel, core, sugar and a clove. Cover them
with the paste, and join the edges carefully. Tie
eacii dumpling up in a floured cloth, boil about an
honj-. Untie them carefully, and turn them out
without breakingthcm

;
serve wilberi'ain and sugar.

N. B.—A little currant jelly may be substituted
for the butter, sugar and elove.

Barley Pt;DDiN-G.—Wash half a pint of pearl
barley, put it into astevvjjan with three pints of milk,
a quarter of a pound of sugar and a little nutmeg
at the corner of the stove ; when properly swelled
take it out, flavor to taste, add four eggs and boil in
a basin for one hour ; serve with black cherry arrow-
root sauce.

Pathenia Pudding.—One quart of milk ; five

eggs ; five tablespoonsful of Hour ; bring the milk to
a boil, reserving enough to wet the flour; then stir

in the wet flour while hot; when cool stir in the
beaten eggs, reserving the whites of two ; bake one-
half hour, and when cool spread over an icing made
from the beaten whites and powdered sugar.

Lemon Svrup.—The lemon syrup bought at the
stores can be made at home much cheaper. Take a
pound of Havana sugar, boil it in water down to a
quart, drop in the white of an egg to clarify it, strain
it, add one quarter of an ounce of tartaric or citric
acid. If you do not And it sour enough lafter it has
stood two or thrce^days, add more of the acid. A
few drops of oil of lemon improve it.

Yeast from Grape Leaves.—Grape leaves make
yeast in some respects superior to hops, as the bread
rises sooner, and has not the peculiar taste which
many object to in that made from hops. Use eight
or ten leaves for a quart of yeast ; boil them for
about ten minutes, and then pour the hot liquor on
the Hour, the quantity of tlie latter being determined
by whether the yeast is wanted thick or thin. Use
hop yeast to raise it to begin with, and afterwards
that made of grape leaves. Dried leaves will be as
good as fresh. If a dark film appears upon the sur-
face when rising, a little stirring will obviate it.

KicE Cakes.— Boil rice until it is soft, and while
warm make it into cakes. Dip the cakes into a
beaten egg, and then roll them iu Indian meal till

thoroughly coated. This done, fry them in bacon
fat, which is better than butter for this purpose.
Serve them with sauce, or with butter, or with cream
and sugar.

Gumbo.—Take a nice fat chicken, cut up and put
into a pan, and when fried brown, put in two quarts
of finely sliced okra, four large tomatoes and two
onions, peeled and chopped fine. Keep covered with
water, and have the kettle tightly closed.

Veal Cheese.—Take a shoulder of veal, take out
the bone, cut it in small jneces, with just water
enough to eovcr it ; stew until tender; take out all

the pieces of irrislle, mince it fine, and return to the
liquor it was boiled in ; then add one pound cold
boiled pork chopped line, one tablespoonful of salt,
one teaspoonful each of pepper and mace, some
sweet herbs, and two well-beaten eggs

; put all into
an earthen dish, with a plate ou the top, and bake
one hour. To be eaten cold.

Dish for Luncheon.-Take pieces of cold meats
of any kind, chop fine ; season with pepper and salt,
just a little oiuon ; break over the meat two or three
eggs ; add a small piece of butter

; stir all together
;

pour it upon nicely buttered toast ; serve hot
;
gar-

nish with parsley.

A Stuffed Beefsteak.—Prepare a dressing of
bread, scalded soft, and mixed with plenty of butter
and a little pepper and salt. Lay It upon one side
of a round of steak, cover with the other, and haste
it down with needle and thread. Salt and pepper
the outside of the steak, and place iu a dripping pan
with half an inch of water. When baked brown on
one side turn and bake the other.

Feather Pillows.—Feather pillows can be
cleansed and purified without removing the feathers
by taking the pillows, laying them In the bath tub,
and scrubbing them with a small scrubbing brush
di|)ped in a solution of a tables])oonful of magical
mixture to half a pail of warm water, and a little

soap dissolved in it. Scrub them well on both sides,
and then turn on the warm water and rinse them
thoroughly. Lay them out on the grass to dry,
turidng thi-in frequently ; at the last pin them to the
line for a inimlicr of days, and when quite dry beat
them with a rod. This is to disentangle and lighteu
the feathers.

Beefsteak with Oyster Sauce.—The steak
should be about an inch thick, teniler and juicy.
Have the griiliron hot and rub with a small piece of
butter to prevent the meat sticking. Broil it careful-
ly, and do not season It until done ; then lay in a
dish, cover tightly and keep it hot. In a very little

juice stew twenty or thirty oysters; season and add
a little cieam

; pour hot over the steak and serve.

(iooD HvE Bread.—One cup of yeast—one-half
cup if new and strong—one quart of warm water,
one small eup of molasses, one teaspoon of soda,
and salt to taste. Stir in the rye Hour with a pud-
ding stick till you have a still' dough, (ireasc your
pan—a deep one is best

;
put the dough in, scraping

pan and stick with aknife to avoid getling the sticky
dough on your hands. Let it stand in a warm place
over night or until light, then bake until done, from
one and half to two hours.

CouK-soLED boots, while admirable for walking
purposes, lio not make for children suitable shoes to
wear to school where tlie child must sit with them
on all day. They heat the feet unduly, rendering
the wearer liable to take cold on going into a lower
temperature. For school purposes a good walking
shoe with double sole, to be worn with rubber over-
shoes in rainy weather, is preferred by many per-
sons. The overshoes should be removed immediate-
ly ou entering the house.

Live Stock.

A Hint.

A tripping or stumbling horse is never safe for the
saddle or for driving. He may be a good horse for
the farm, but if the habit is once formed, whether
from disease or any defect, he should never be
mounted or driven on the road.

To Make Good Stock.

"Good care makes good stock" is a maxim that
has more truth in it than many professional breeders
are willing to admit. It will not, indeed, work an
entire transformation in the nature of an anim<tl ; it

will not make a first-class beef animal of a Jersey
cow, a race horse of a Clydesdale, a Merino sheep of
of a Cotswold, nor a Berkshire pig of a Suffolk—but
good care is essential in order that any of the breeds
of any kind of stock shall attain to their best estate.

Raising Calves.

A correspondent of the Cuunlry Gentleman hag
had most gratifying success in raising calves on a
mixture consisting of fifty pounds of corn meal, fifty

pounds of middlings, twenty-six pounds to the
bushel, and live pounds of sugar, well mixed. Of
this mixture three pounds were given daily to the
two—one pound and a half to each meal, mixed
with half a bucket of boiling water, and the bucket
filled witli skimmed milk. The calves were taken
from the cow as soon as dropped.

A New Horse Distemper in Boston.

The horses in numerous private stables in Boston
and vicinity are sufl'ering from a species of throat
distemper, which recently made Its appearance. The
muscles of the throat become so inflamed that in a
short time the animal becomes incapable of swallow-
ing. In a day or two after the muscles of the body
are paralyzed, and death ensues. The cause is said
to be the rainy and irregular weather of late, and no
cure has been found. It is not thought likely to
become epidemic.

Winter Calves.

A Wisconsin dairyman asks if there can bo any
profit in raising calves in winter. This question Is

now very pertinent since winter dairying Is; becoming
common. Butter bears a higher price in winter, and
this induces dairymen to have their calf dropped in

fall. Some think the cold weather will add to the
cost of keeping the calves, but this is probably a
mistake, as the following considerations will show :

The milk, after making butter in winter. Is in better
condition than In summer, as it Is seldom sour, and
may always be fed sweet. Calves kept In warm
quarters will make more growth upon the same
quantity of milk In winter than in summer, on ac-
count of its better quality, and because, being fed
on hay, they seldom scour or have any trouble of the
stomach.

—

National Live Stock Journal.
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How to Get a Large Yield of Rich Milk.

If you desire to get a large yield of rich milli give

your C0W6, every day, water eliglitly salted, in which
bran has been stirred at the rate of ouc quart to two
gallons ofwater. You will find.if you have not tried

this daily practice, that your cow will give '25 per

cent, more milk immediately under the effects of it,

and she will become so accustomed to the diet as to

refuse to drink clear water, unless very thirsty.

Health of Horses.

The health and comfort of horses have of late

years been greatly improved by the better construc-
tion of stables. They are made more roomy and
lofty, and provided with means of thorough ventila-

tion. In many new stables, lofts are done away
with, or the floor of the loft is kept well above the
horses' heads, ana ample shafts are introduced to
convey away foul air. By perforated bricks and
gratings under the mangers and elsewhere round
the walls, and also by windows and ventilators,

abundance of pure air is secured for the horses

;

while being introduced in moderate amount and
from various directions, to come in without draught.
Too much draught is almost an unknown stable
luxury. To secure a constant supply of pure air,

horses require more cubic space than they generally
enjoy. Even when animals are stabled at night, a
minimum of twelve hundred cubic feet should be
allowed. In England the newer cavalry barracks
give a minimum of fifteen hundred and nine feet,

with a ground area of fully ninety square feet per
horse, and the best huntinsr and carriage horses have
more room.

—

Jmirt/al of Chemistry.

Harness Sores on Horses.

There are few things which cause more delay and
trouble in farm work during these hot months of
summer than the galls and sores that come upon
the shoulders and backs of work horses. A vast
amount of hard work must be done, and the ani-
mals are strong and well enough to do it, provided
there are not these painful sores that their applving
themselves to the labor. A horse with shoulder or
back galls, or both, suSers pain when it is put into
the harness. The direct cause of these sores is the
friction to which the parts are subjected, combined
with the excessive heat and great flow of sweat. In-
flammation and chafing of the skin are produced
much more readily in hot than in cold weather, be-
cause the conditions of greater friction are then
present. The preventive is in reducing the friction
to the least possible amount. In the fii-st place, the
harness must fit closely and smoothly to the form of
the horse, that the weight of the load may be uni-
formly distributed over the surface beneath the har-
ness. Secondly, the horse should be in a healthy
state, that the muscles and skin may be of their
normal toughness, and the sweating not unnaturally
profuse. This involves the proper care and feeding
of the horse. A poorly kept animal, or one not in
good he.ilth, will become sore more readily than one
in good health. When the sores are already formed
a speedy cure is the thing needed. Sponge "carefully
the afflicted parts to remove all accumulations from
sweat. Then bathe with a lotion of alum and tan-
nin, with a little laudanum added. All pre.isure
upon the sore should be removed by a proper adjust-
ment of the harness, and, if necessary, keep the
horse from work until cured.

—

AgricuUnrUt.

Scours in Calves.

It has been my province for several years to take
charge of the calves, and I have had very good
luck, but find that when they first begin to eat sour
milk they are generally apt to scour, and if the
looseness is not ciiecked, it reduces them. Now, as
an ounce of preventive is better than a pound of cure,
I use about a great spoonful of jirepared chalk iu
their drink. I stir it into the milk, and they never
mind it. One dose is sufficient as a general rule.
Another good thing for the calves is occasionally to
throw a shovelful of fresh earth upon the floor of
the stable where they can see it. They will lick it

up, and seem to enjoy it very much . Wheh they
are old enough to be turned out, they generally help
themselves to a few licks of earth every day. It
seems to be a natural instinct, and something that
they crave.

I used to give rennet, or a solution of rennet just
as it is prepared for cheese making, when a calf
scoured

; a couple of spoonfuls in six quarts of milk
;

but I like the prepared chalk much better. It can
be procured at any drug store at small cost ; and it

is a very handy thing to use, and has always proved
very efficacious, not only in preventing, but also in
curing the complaint. I think the earth is quite a
necessary item, and as I have never seen anything
written or printed about it, I have ventured to sug-
gest that those who are raising calves should supply
the little creatures with fresh earth, and see how
much they relish it. I take it from the garden, and
it is better to be moist than dry.
When I begin to feed meal to the calves I use wheat

canaille, or shorts, preferring it to anything else. 1
take half a pint, pour boiling water on it in a pail.

stir it well, put iu a teaspoonful of salt, and then fill

the pail (which holds ten ciuarts) with sour milk,
and stir it well. I feed this twice a day, and give
them erood bright biiy for dinner. They thrive well,

and seem well satisfied with their rations.

—

Farmer's
^Vife, i/i Country Gentleman.

Apiary.

Autumn Management.
Mr. A. J. King, editor of the Bee-Eecpers' Maga-

zine, gives the following timely and sensible advice
in the August number of that journal :

All successful apiarists know that to winter safely
and have stocks in a condition in spring to avoid
"spring dwindlings," preparations to secure these
objects must be made during the summer and fall.

At least three conditions must be complied with to
accomplish the desired result. 1. Plenty of good
scaled houey stored in the summer. 2. Plenty of
young bees reared in the fall. .3. A warm hive which
will retain heat, pass off all excess of moisture, and
at the same time, except in the far north, permit the
bees to fly out during the warm days frequently oc-
curring in the latter part of winter and early spring.
If these simple requiraments are fnlly complied with
we believe that nine-tenths of the maladies afflictinu-

our bees, and an equal amount of the dismal howl-
ing of bee men (?) would at once disappear. This
new industry would then assume an aspect at cjnce

inviting and lucrative. Honey stored in June and
July is thicker and contains less acid than that stored
lateV in the season, and for this reason is a better win-
ter food than fall honey; hence during these months
full frames of honey should be removed from the hives
and be put away in a dark, dry and airy room for
wintering purpoees, and their places in the hive be
filled with frames full of comb foundation set in the
centre of the hive ; and if a dearth of honey in the
flowers occurs, just feed a little syrup from best
brown sugar each evening from the entrance of the
hive, thus rapid breeding will be promoted, and by
the time the fall floivers "spread their honey petals
to the bees " you willhave a perfect host of young,
vigorous workers to store it away. And as those
who are posted know that bees are not inclined to
store honey in the boxes in fall, you should "take
the hint" by using the extractor and always re-
placing the empty combs in the centre of the breed
ing department of the hive, a process which in-

variably excites the bees to the most intense activity,
and which the "knowing ones" take advantage of
and in consequence take thousands of pounds of
honey, while you complainers either suck your fin-

gers, or stand with your hands in your pockets won-
dering why your bees cluster on the outside of the
hive and appear so lazy. When this fall harvest is

going on, the queen will appropriate enough of the
space in these centre frames of the empty comb to

insure a sufficient number of the young bees to go
into winter quarters with. Lastly, extract all , the
combs containing honey, and no brood to speak of,

and set them aw.ay for use in early spring, and in

their place put the frames full of summer stored
honey. Now, with about six or seven frames in

the centre of each hive, bring the porous, close-fitting

division boards close up. Place a chaff cushion on
top of the frames about four inches thick. Leave
the air holes in each end of the cap open, con-
tract the entrance to about one inch space, and your
bees will pass the severest winters of this latitude on
their summer stands, and begin breeding rapidly by
the middle of March,whe.uyour empty combs should
be brought into use for the queen to fill up with
eggs. Feed a little regularly, and by the time the
first honey harvest of the spring comes your stocks
wdl be in condition to store it in the little boxes
which they will now use freely. Thus, by the con-
stant supply of young bees, the use of a good article
of honey for wintei, the absence of an over-tupply
of moisture in the hive, you have all the conditions
to insure success. And if you will but follow out our
plan given here in a nut shell, j'ou will succeed nine
times out of ten; but if you are too stingy to feed
your bees when they need it, too timid to examine
into their condition, too lazy or stupid to post your-
self on the correct theory of bees in order to read
their condition and know their needs as soon as you
see the interior of the hive, or if you are afraid of
steady hard work and imagine your bees "will work
for nothing and board both themselves and you,"
then we advise you by all means to quit the business,
for you will only disgrace it and bring unmerited
contempt on our little favorites, the bees. We like
custom and enjoy the profits arising from a large
business, but not well enough to encourage a lot of
blunderheads to engage in or continue a business for
which they were never qualified.

Literary and Personal.

New Facts in a New Form.—The enterprising
editor whose ambition it is to keep pace with all the
affairs of the day needs all possible data at his im-

mediate command. One of the best helps in this
direction is "TheAmerican Treasury of Facts," com-
piled by Hon. A. R. Spofford, Librarian of Congress,
and published by Messrs. H. H. Warner & Co., pro-
prietors of the renowned Safe Kidney and Liver
Cure. This work contains a vast variety of national
statistics, and is of great value to all who take an
interest in American affairs. Much credit is, there-
fore, due to the compiler, as well as to Messrs.
Warner & Co.

8 iBreeder's Live Stock Jouknal.-A royal quarto
journal of sixteen pages, illustrating the "Economy
of production, and the value of product as a standard
of merit." Published monthly by the "Breeders'
Live Stock Association," at Beecher, Will county,
III., at $1 a year, .50 cents for six months and 25 cents
for .5 months. T.L. Miller, President ; E. S. Shockey,
Secretary. No. 6, Vol. I., of this new enterprise has
reached our table and presents a remarkably interest-

ing table of contents of more than ordinary ability,

and places the State of Illinois, in her live stock and
agricultural publications, far in advance of any
other State in the Union, with perhaps the single ex-
ception of New York. Live stock isevidently a larger
factor in the husbandry of Illinois than it^s in that
of Pennsylvania.

The Antediluvian.—A'monthly review of cur-
rent literature ; a royal octavo of 16 pages, edited
and published by E. W. Foster, 13'3 Dearborn street,

Chicago, 111., at .50 cents per year. Circulation 10,000
copies. In addition to other interesting literary mat-
ter it contains book lists of liistory, travels, illus-

trated works and magazines, works in parts, masonic,
agriculture, lives and biographies, miscellaneous,
itc., of various large publisliing houses.

Magazines, pamphlets, quartos and folios received :

Maqaziiies and Panvphlets.—Gardeners' Monthly,
Botanical Index, Vick's Floral Guide, Park's Floral
Magazine, American Farmer, Wallace's Monthly,
American Bee Journal, Southern Planter and Farmer,
The Laws of Life, The Lecturer, International Re-
view, Condition of the Crops for August, 1880, School
Journal, ifee.

Q»(nr(o.<i.—American Agriculturist, Nebraska
Farmer, Farmers' Friend, VVestern Agriculturist,
Sugar Beet, Jhe Farm, Farm Journal, Floral Month-
ly, Musical Herald, Travelers' Record American
Garden, American Stockman, &c.

Folios.—Germantown Telegraph, Prairie Farmer,
Colman's Rural World, Massachusetts Ploughman,
New Hampshire Farmer, &c., regularly, and many
others irregularly.

An Editorial Vade Mecum.—The American
Almanac and treasury of facts—statistical, financial
and political—for 1880. Edited by Ainsworth R.
Spofford, Librarian of Congress, and published by
the American News Company of New York, con-
tains the largest amount of useful information,
condensed into the smallest and most convenient
space of any publication of a similar character that
has ever been brought to our notice. This 12mo. of
294 pages is issued under the auspices of H. H.
Warner & Co., proprietors of Warner's Safe Reme-
dies, Rochester, New York, and can only be im-
proved on by adding the census of ls80. As it is,

however, bringing all its information down to De-
cember 31, 1879, it is invaluable to the farmer, the
mechanic, the commercial man and the politician.

In the brief space that we can appropriate to a no-
tice of this publication, we cannot go into the details
of the work. Suffice it to say that there is scarcely
a subject in the whole catalogue of human know-
ledge upon which there is not something instruc-

tive and useful in its pages ; and, like the old
schoolmaster in " Goldsmith's Deserted Village,"
we may wonder how one small bead could possibly
contain so much. The matter is mainly tabulated,
arranged and indexed for convenient reference, and
it is therefore a valuable adjunct to the editorial
sanctum. The popular edition, in paper covers,
(limp) is only 2.5 cents, about the price of three
good cigars, or a dish of stewed oysters. To be had
at H. H. Warner tt Co.'s advertising agency, Ro-
chester, New York.

History of Jersey Farm Dairy, San Bruno,
Cal., R. G. Sneath, proprietor. No. 837 Howard
street, and 3.50 Thoma street, San Francisco. A
handsome little 12mo. pamphlet of 24 pages, with
four microscopic illustrations of pure and impure
milk. This is not only an exceedingly well gotten up
pamphlet, mechanically, but also of a superior
character in its literary composition, condensing a
large amount of information into a limited space, and
useful not only to local dairying, but also to the sub-
ject in general.

Fiction in Public Libraries, by Wm. Kite,
Librarian of the "Friends' Free Library," German-
town, Philadelphia, Pa. A handsome little 12mo. of
8 pages, and, of course, as may be implied from its

title, averse to works of fiction in public libraries ; a
sentiment our understanding endorses so far as it is

an abuse, without committing ourself unqualifiedly
against its use, under reasonable limitations.
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Miscellaneous.

The Fruit Evaporator.

Witliin a few years ttie evaporation of fruit by Im-
proved procespee, under the etinuihm of the eiirrent

hi^'h priees for the [iroiluet, has reeeived nuieh at-

tention. Ameriean evaporated fruits have gained a
great reputation in Europe, and now constitute an
important item in trmimerce. Ttie demand, market
and price witliin t.lie last year has added new interest

and imijorianee to the husinese.

Perhaps tlie most siirnitieant fact in this connec-
tion is, that simpler and cheaper, yet philoso[ililcal

evaporators have been constructed, anti are now
goinir into nse as an auxiliary to the farmer and
orcliardist. Fruit growers should closely investigate

and turn to account upon their own premises much,
if not all, ol' the fruit that usually goes to waste or

Is sold at unrcniunerative prices. Tlie fact that

raisins are sold here for 10 cents per pound, after a

carriaire of thousanils of miles, and evaporated
pared peaches is worth 3.') to oO ceuts per pound,
suggests at least investigation.

Seeds and Plants.

VVc would call the .attention of those of our
readers who contemplate purchasing seeds or plants

during the coming season, to the advert i.sement of
Peter Henderson & Co., New York, now appearing
in our columns. Peter Henderson, the senior mem-
ber of the firm, is known far and wide as a horti-

cultural writer and authority. His books, "Gar-
dening for Fiolii," "Practical Floriculture," and
"Gardening for Pleasure," are now in the hands
of thousands. The green-house establishment of
this firm covers three acres in greenhouses and
•employs upwards of fifty hands. Millions of plants
are shipped by mail or express annually to every
State and Territory. Their seed warehouse is the
most extensive in the city of New York, and every
order received is certain to be filled witli goods of
the best quality, and as they are producers as
well as dealers, "everything for the garden" will

be sold at low rates. Feb-3ra

"Bo-Peep."
This exquisitely wrought steel plate engraving, by

the well-known artist, J. A. .1. Wilcox, from a
painting by that world famous German artist,

Meyer Von Bremen, is one' of the most beautiful
and artistic eugravings ever published. A mother
and her child are away from the dusty town for an
afternoon's recreating in the "Sylvan Wild" of Ger-
many; golden pages are added to life's book of
"Happy Hours." It is a genuine steel engraving,
and so excellent in subject and body that its pos-

sessor can never outgrow it—become he or she how-
• ever ;esthetic in art. Printed on 2';ix'2S paper. Price
$3 00. Published by K. H. Curran & Co., 22 School
street, Boston, Mass. Apr-It.

The Cooley Creamer.

This method of "deep-setting of milk'' is coming
into so general use, that at the recent dairy fair

in New York, it was not shown as a "novelty,"
but took its place as a common and indispensable
adjunct to the dairy. With a Cooley Creamer a
dairyman is entirely independent ofthc weather, and
his product is uniform at all times. It is in this, as

well as in its convenience, that the Cooley process of
setting milk commends itself to all who make but-
ter.

From our foreign exchanges we infer that it has
been quite extensively introduced into use in Great
Britain.—Albany Country Gentleman, Feb-4m.

Inventors, Take Notice.

To any of the readers of The Farmer who desire
a patent we would refer them to William T?.Gerhart,
Solicitor of Patents, at No. 34 North Duke street,
(2d floor) Lancaster, Pa. He has opened communi-
cation with the Patent Office, at Washington, and is

prepared to push claims with promptness and dis-

.patch. Apr-lm

Ballard, Branch & Co.

In another column will be found the advertise-
•mentof Ballard, Branch & Co. Apr-It

WANTED.
BUTTER. EGGS.
Cheene, Potatoes, OdIodb, Ponltry, Wool, Hops, Lftmb,

Mutton, Veal, Dried Applee,
Berries aod peaches.

^^^Send for PriccB.

BALXAKD, BRUKCH * CO.,
112 Broad St., N. T.

Apl-lt Oaitnl Prodnce CommlwloB Merebaati.

THE

OFFICE,

No. North Oueen Street,

LANCASTER, PA..

THE OLDEST AND BEST.

THE WEEKLY

LANCASTER EXAMINER

Published Every "Wednesday Morning:,

iB an old, well-established newspaper, and oontaius juet the
news desirable to make it an interesting and valuable
Family Newspjper. The postage to euberibers residing
outside of Lancaster county is paid by the ijublisher.
Send for a speoimeu copy.

s-crssciaix'xioiT r

T^vo Dollars per Annum.

THE DAILY

LANCASTER EXAMINER

Fablished Daily Except ^I i ('a

The daily in' pabliehed evtry eveuing during the week.
It is delivered iu the City atid to surrouudiug Towna ac-
cesflible by railroud and daily stage Hues, for 10 cents
a W4*ek.
MmII Subscription, free of postaj^e—One month, 50

cents; one year, ^5.00.

THE JOB ROOMS.

The Job rooms of The Lancaster Examiner are
filled with the latest Btyles of preseea, loaterfal, etc., and
we are propart-d to do all kinds of Book and Job Printiu
at as low rutes and hhort notice as any eBtablishmeuC i

the SUte.

SALE BILLS A SPECIALTY.

with a full aeflortmeiit of ne cuts ihat we haye Just
pnrctiased, we are prepared to print (he flnoRt and most
attractive sale bille in the State.

JOHN A. HIESTAND. Proprietor,

No. 9 NortU Queen St.,

LA.NC-A.STER. PA..

SEND FOR

On Concord rinvlicvlripR, IVans} lantrd Evergreens. Tulip,
Poi'lHr, Linden M;it k-. efe. Tree Seedlings and Trecji for
timber plantutions l>v llie lOd.flflO.

J. JF.\KI>'N- XI'RNERY.
8-2-78 WINONA, fl)l UMI1IA>I.\ CO.. OHIO.

out lit frM(fj/>C:i week in voiir own town. Terms and ffi

(pDUAddresB H. 1IAM.KIT & Co., Hoitland, M»l
Juii lyr*

M. IlABEliiiUSIl,
MANTFACTUHKU OF

Plain and Fine Harness,
MAUIkl.f K.

COLLARS, •WHIPS, PLY NETS. &o,,

AI.Sn DEAI.EIl IN

TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS,
BUF.M.O ItoBKS,

Horse Covers, Lap-Rijgs, Gloves, &c.,

No. 30 Penn Square,

-1-12J I.ANCARTKK. PA.

vCHAS. A. LOCHER.
1

WHOLESALEt^'^" R ETAlii
; ^^D R U 6G I SX^ ^^
Kid 9. EAST KING SXR.
^^^ Vl AMCASTE

R

, PA .

ILPCHERS.RENOWN ED COUSH

Ano'cELEBRATED HORSf!
a5? CATTLE POWDER

'JT" SEND FOR PUOTATIONS. ^=^SC J

dee-lv]

GLOVES, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR. it?d

r-i

>
!2j

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,
A\n VVARUANTED TO \ IT.

E. J. ERISMAN,
56 North Queen St., Lanotiater, Pa.

7:i-l-i-Ji

^Vholcsale and Rct.iil Dealer in

WftLL PAPERS WinOOW SHADES,
IfollniMlM. plain Nlindv Clolli.

Fixture**, Fringes. Tafsels and all goodn |>ei-taiuiQg to a
Tajter juid Sliadf store.

No. 63 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa,
79-1-12

1879 SPRING AND SUMMEU 1880

Clotljs, Cassinjeres, Coatings, Suitiijgs,

Vestiijgs, and

FURNISHING GOODS,
Including the usual fHshioiKiblc varieties of the seaaon,

PLAIN, STUIPEI) AND FIGURED.

READY-Mi^DE CLOTtjING,
of " all sorlH and sizefl."

ATTHEVI-RY BO'lTOM PRICES.
Don't Forgot the oldest and lonfteet estnbtisbed dUud tn

the City of

LANCASTER.

RATHVON & FISHER,
HJerchant Tailors, Drapers and Clotljiers,

Corner N. Qtiecu and Orange Sta.
" A penny Raved ia sixpence earned."

tfjC TA (tinnper day at hoaie. Bainplea worth $5 fre«.
ipj I U {p^UAddreal Stissom Ii Co., Portland, Miina.
jHB-lyr*
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GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARKTh** <*«•«»* EiigSiMli TRADE JflAR^K,

Romed.v willprorapt-
L ly and radically cure
\any aud every case of
' nervous Debili'y and
We:ituess, result or
ludiscretiou, eicees of
overwork of the brain
aud nervous system, is

perffctly barmlesH, acts , ^ _
Before Taking ^'^e magic, and hiis beeu Af*.'p''^nnC,U:~

^^^Oexteusively used for over -OJXer iaJSJIlg.

thirty years with great success. Full particulars in our
pamphlet, wUich we desireto send free by mail to every one.
The specific medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per pack-
age, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free by mail on
receipt of the money l)y addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE COMPANY,
No. 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Michigan.

IWSold in Lancaster by H. B, Cochhan, 137 and 139 N,
Queen St., and by drufjgists everywhere. [79-3-12

WtlJ bt cuUed rsEZ lo ftti Kpplicsnta, mni tdCQitomen witboofe
•rdfring II. Il runlairs four colored pl&tes, 600 engravinffi:»

shout ?00 papet. aod full deicnpttont, prices and directions for
planting 1500 varietiu of Vegetable and Flower Seed^ Fluit^
BoHiyClG* liivaluabU to all. Send for It, Address,

D. M. F£BKY & G0.» Detroit, llidh«

Uar-lm.

IN Enlarqed View of

THE Pad.

^•yOA WEEK. <r.^ a uiiy at Jiome easily maat:-. d'Siiy

^) I ZOulfit free. Address True fc Co., Augusta, Maine,
jan-lyr*

ELASTIC TRUSS
HasaPaddif-
fexdng &01D
aU others, it

cup-sbaped,
with SEI.F-
ADJTJST'NG
BALI, in the
center,adapts
itself to aU

positions of the body,
while the BAIjIi in the
Cup PRESSES BACK
THE INTESTINES
JtrST AS A PERSON
WOtTLB VtaXH THE
FINGER. With light
pressure the Hernia is

held securely day and night, and a rad-
ical cure is certain. It is easy, durable
And cheap. Sent by mail, postage paid.

Circulars ft-ee.

Address, Eggleston Truss Co., Man&s,
Or c. H. EGGLESTON CO., Chicago.lll.

79-7-ly]

COOIEY CREAMER.
CiOL» HIKDAE,, PAUIS, 1S79.

BUTTER made by this

process awarded
SWEEPSTAKES at
International Dairy Fair,

1878, an'KJOLD iTIKD-
AEand FlltVl" I'KE-
MlliM at eame i^alr,

1879. FlUST PKE-
MlfJM at Koyal Agri-
cultural Exhibition, Lon-
don, 1879.
It requires no mllll-

room.
It rnl.,-. all of cre.im belxvetn milking..

ll aDTorila b, tter venllliX'""-
it r.*€niir«r« le.M liinor.

It l« more tnorouuiil.v mnoe-
It I. cheaper, sod gives bfttcr

latlefactlon than any other way oi BettiEL'milli.

THE IWTTER MADE BT THIS bTt. 1 t.M lo UN-
exI'eli.kd in its j;eeping QUALITILS.

VlCUMONT FARM MA« HIXF. CO.,
Bellows falls Vt.

Feb-4m.

A GREAT SUCCESS !4<M)0o sold!! HKAH-
r.KY"s ^v4>n€loi-lnll V y'<V'i'/ar woi k, the

Tki^^El~.°oFGEN. GRANT
is proiiouuctd by the General's siitiiiiatt* fri*'inlM the
best l^tw-price*! work—hence the s|>len<licl siic-
eess of AKCuts. t^~\ Mll..l:,EO!M |»<-4>|>le want
MEAlfcl-E* '^ '>«o'* l«-<la.v- Weneed
3O00 MORE AGENTS AT ONCE! I

BEWAKK «»f linltatioiiN. We send proV of superi-
ority, sample leavt^a, steel "poTtrait of Grant, and /iill

particulars free to all desiring them. Address HUBBARD
BBOS., Publiehere, 723 Chestnut street, PhiUdeiphia.

r«l>3m.

Sawing off a Log,

Easy ancL Past.

A HOME ORGAN FOR FARMERS.

Our latest improved sawing machine cuts

off a 2-root log in 2 minutes. A $100
PRESENT will be given totv/o men who
can saw as much in the old way, as one man

|

can with this machine. Circulars sent free. '

U. S. MANUFACTURING CO., ,, j j ± a u u r u n
149 ciaru St., chicaU. I"- !

Devoiecl TO Agnculfure, Horticulture, Do-
A. H. Frank, Buffalo, N. Y., owns and ooutrols Eastern

and Middle States.

CAUTIOX.—Anv sawing machiue having a seat for

the operator, or treadles for his feet, is an infringement
on our patents, and we are. prosecuting all infringers. So
BEWARE WHO TOtJ BUT OF. jan-2m

AMONTHLY JOUENAL,

mestic Economy and Miscellany.

WELL-AU8ER/
Oursia guaranteed to be the

cheapest and best in the

world. Also nothing can beat our SALVING MA-
CHENK. It saws off a '2-foot log in 2 minutes.
Pictorial booki free. AV, GIL.KS, Chicago, 111.

dec-6m]

iF YOU HAVE A GARDEN, YOTJ NEED

Established 1845.

150 paeef^ Over 800 nin«trattonf^ and a BeantlftiUy
Colored Piute of rantilef*. Mailed for 10 CciiU.

«i.iss* ii.Kr^Tii.vTi:i> AMATKrK's <;ru>E to
THE FLOWKU AM> KITCHEN GAUOEJV contain
more practical informiKiim on cfirdeuing than niituy tiieh-priced

books. Our list comprises 2,1100 varieties Flower Seeds, 1,000

varieties Bulbs and Plants, 500 Tarieiies Vegetable Seeds, 500

varieties Potatoes, etc. ^'20 pages, over 600 illustrationa, 2 double-

page colored plates of flowers. Price: paper covers, 3a cents;
bound in muslin, SI.00,

BLISS' ILLUSTRATED POTATO CATALOGUE.
60 pagea. A valual^Ic treatise on the Potato and deacriptive listof

all the princi|ial varieties cr^wu. Profuselv illustrated. Price
10 centa. U. K. BMSS & SONS, &4 liorcUr St,, New York, N. Y.

Mar-lm.

mm I

On the Kansas Pacific

ilway. 3,000,000
I Acres for Sale in the

GOLDEN BELT.
(Sato§7 I'.T acM'. H

ai-s cicrrit. Wbeut

iOMES
20 lo 50 hushfls ; Corn I

40 to 100 liiish, i-er aciv. I

tVoMunui^ neecleil. |
(Joodcliii)fitf, |niri'\\:U

fine BCtionU, fluirrlit ,_ . —
and eood socielv. HaiinKui :uia maiki-t l;ifi lilies excel-
lent. Maps nnd fuil infoi rn;iliiii. FR£E. Address
S.4JlIj]uOUi^ Laud Cummidiituuei-,.Sal iim^ Kausaa.

79-9-3meoni]

Pounded Under the Auspices of the Lancas-

ter County Agricultural and Horti-

cultural Society.

EDITED BY DR. S. S. RATHVON.

JI^JoJ^ * * ^ m *m A f^ cine will'cure Spavlns,-
Sjilint, Curb. t\iiltnis. &e., ur uiiv eulitigement, AND WlLi*
ItKMOVE TllK HUNCH WITHOUT BLISTEBINGl or
gl T^ A "^TTl^r causing a sore. No remeuy ever
%^ji^J^.ji ^Xri discovered equals it tor certainty
of action in Btopiiiig the lameness and removii;gthe bunch.
Price $1.11(1.. Send lor circular giving POSITIVE PROOF.
i^TTIJT "l^LD BY DRUGGISTS or sent by the in-

\j \j m\>Xa ventor, B. J. Kendall, M. D.. Euosbnrgb
Falls, Vt Johnston. BoUoway ti Co., Agts.. (J02 Areh St.,

Philadelphia, Fa. 7».8-U.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

ONE DOLLP PER ANNUBf,

POSTAGE PREPAID BY THE PROPRIETOR.

AU subscriptions will commence with the

January number, unless otherwise ordered.

Dr. 8. 8. Rathvon. who has so ably managed the editorial

department In the past, will continue in the position of

editor. His contributions on subjects connected with the

science of farming, and particularly that specialty of which

he is so thorouhly a master—entomological science—some

knowledge of which has become a necessity to the success-

ful farmer, are alone worth much more than the price of

this publication. He Is determined to make "The Farmer'

a necessity to aU hou«eholds.

A county that has so wide a reputation as Lancaster

county for its agricultural yroduots, should certainly be

able to support an agricultural paper of its own, for the

exchange of the opinions of farmers Interested in this mat-

Dter. We ask the co-oporation of all farmers interested in

this matter. Work among your friends. The "Fanner" is

only one doUar per year. Show them your copy. Try and

induce them to subscribe. It is not much for each sub-

scriber to do but It will greatly assist us.

AU communications In regard tothe editorial management

should be addressed to Dr. S. 8. Eathvon, Lancaster, Pa.,

and all business letters in regard to subscriptions and ad-

vertising should be addressed to the publisher. Rates of

advertising can be had on application at the office.

JOHN A. HIESTAND,

No. g North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.
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EVAPORATE YOUR FRUIT.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

FREE TO ALL.

AMERICAN DRIER COMPANY,
ChnmberNburK, Pm.

Apl-tf

HOPE^^DEAF
Garmore's Artificial Ear Drums
PEBFECTLT Be.STOBETUK IIEARINQ
and perforcu ihe irnrk uf thu Natuml Dram*
Always in position, bat InTialble to otbers. All
CoDversatton aad even whispers hfafl difitinclly. We
refer to thOMming them. Rt^nd tor r]H»criLtivecircuIar*
Addreu JOHN OARMORE A CO.,

8. W. Ooroer Gth A Usee Ste., Claelmaatl, Ok
Aug-3m

LATEST IMPROVED

HORSE-POWER
i.For one, two, or three borse

MiiCHINES
'^'or Threshing and Clearing Grain and Saw-

ing Wood.

PATKNTKD, MANITACTURKn, AND i*OI.D BV

A. "W. GRAY'S SONS*
Middleto-wn Springs, Vermont.

The iixiKl satisTiM-'ory macliine iu tho luurket. Ulgh-
est award at;uli conU''*titiv«> cxhibliioii'*.

WUou'E fail t4i aeud for CircuUrti and Prtce List, which
will be fiirufshpd frre. AddrORH - b above. [Ai)K-3m

Tliii remarkable mrdl.
cine will cure Spavim,
Pplini, Curli. Callous, 4c.,
or any enlargrnieDt, and
will romnvc the bunch
without bliitcrinK or caai-
in;C a tor*. No rcmetljr
ever diicuverrd rquala it for
CFitainty of artiun in itop*
pinft the lamrnctfl and re-

moving the bunch. Price $1 nu, S^'nd for illuj-
tratnj circular irivinf! potitivs pro<'f, and your
nearest aKcnt'saildresg. Kenclall'aBpnT-
In Cure ! sold by J>rnnrl*t** or

B. 3. KecdaJl & Cu., Eooiburg Fatli, Vcnnont.
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PENXKYLVAXIA RAII^ROAD

Trains leave tbe Dejiot iu this city,

Leave
WE TWARD, LaucaBter.

Pacific Express' 2:40 a. m.
Way PiiBsengi^rt 5:(i0a. m.
Niagai-a Express 10:05 a. m.
Hanover Aceommociatiou, . 10:10 p.m.
Mail train via Mt. Joy 11:05 a. m.
No. 2 via Columbia 11:07 a. m.
Sunday Mail 10:50 a. m.
Fast Line" 2:10p.m.
Frederick Accommodation. 2:15 p. m.
Harrisburg Accom 5:45p.m.
Columbia Accommodation.. 7:20 p. m.
HarrisburK Express 7:25 p. m.
Pittsburg Express S:50p. m.
Cinciuuati Express' 11:30 p. m.

EASTWARD.
Atlantic txi'ress'
Philadelphia Expreeet
Fast Line*
Harrisburg Express
Columbia Accommodation.,
Pacific Express*
Sunday Mail
Johnstown Express
Day Express*
Harrisburg Accom

SCHEnUI^K.
as follows

:

Arrive
Harrisburg.
4:05 a. m.
7:50 u. m.

11:20 a. m.
Col. 10:40 a. m.

12:40 p. m.
12:55 p. m.
12:40 p. m.
3:25 p. m.

Col. 2:45 p. m.
7:40 p. m.

Col. 8:20 p, m.
9:40 p. m.

10:10 p. m.
12:45 a. m.

Laucaster,
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Editorial.

OUR LATE FAIR.

From the quality oF llie niatiMiiil on exliibi-

tion it sccins very cviilont tliat Laiieastro

county always cnn, it' slie nnll, furnish the

substance to made a < rctlital)le display of her

produutions almost ai any time—late or early

—wet or dry. Jiut the exhibition lacked

sadly in quantity, in variety, and in the

almost total absence of some of the most
luominent and showy inoduction.s. It lacked

also in the patronage of the public, and hence
—from a reference to the proceedings of the

society—it will he seen that it was anything
but a linancial success. SUU, it was veri/

good, so far as it went, and the self-denying

few who were instrumental in pushing it

through, against a strong counter current of

indifference and political excitement, are en-

titled to more tlian the mere criticisms of

their fellows. They made use of all the usual

appliances, and if pending contingencies ren-

dered these abortive, the fault is not theirs,

except so far as they may have uniBitti)iijly

erred in their management. Under any cir-

cumstances, it has come and gone, and we
can breath more freely again.

^
UNDER TRIBUTE.

Our sincere thanks are due to Mr. Wm.
Weidle, of Lancaster city, for a liberal dona-
tion of Sheldon, Howell, Angeau, Duche.ss,

Lawrence and Sickle pears, and sundry clus-

ters of Israella grapes of unsurpassable lieauty

and lusciousness. Of course, connoisseurs

are well acquainted with the qualities of these

fruits respectively, but there is a quality at-

taching to the Lsraella grapes which we tliink

deserves a special notice, and that is their

natural longevity. They ripen cotemporary
with tlie Ilartford Prolitic, (which with us

always ripen in the last quarter of July) and
yet they hang on the vines and retain all their

Havers unimpaired up to the first of October,
which is a very special merit in grapes.

Many varieties begin to drop off or decay
soon after they are ripe, l)ut this is not the

case with the Israella, and more than com-
pensates foranything they may lack in quality,

when compared with other varieties. Our
thanks are also due to Mr. Levi S. lieist for

liis donation of the large and beautiful collec-

tion of apples which he had on exhibition at

the late fair, but which through some unac-
couutaljle omission, were not entered for

competition. These gentlemen, including Mr.
Daniel Smcych, never fail, at the proper time,

to hold in practical remembrance the editor of

this journal, and which we can only recipro-

cate in this record of our thankfulness.

NATIONAL BEE-KEEPERS CONVEN-
TION.

The National Convention of Bee-keepers,
in session in Cincimiati, on Friday elected
the following olBcers for the ensuing year :

President, N. P. AlUn, of Kentucky ; Ite-

cording Secretary, Phich Parmly, of New
York ; Corresponding Secretary, 0. F. North,
of Cincinnati ; Treasurer, F. A. Dunham, of
Depere, Wisconsin. Tlie Vice Presidents re-

main the same, except that Mr. William.son,
of Lexington, was chosen for Kentucky, and
11. T. Root for Ohio. Lexington, Ky., was
chosen as the next place of meeting.

CAROLINA CORN-WORM.
On the '2Gth of .June, 18S(1. I received in a

box, by U. S. mail, from Spear & Co., No. 10
Chatham street, Union, South Carolina, two
joints of a cornstalk infested by a peculiar
kind of an insect larva, with the following
letter

:

Union, S. C, June 2:{, 1880.

"Dr. S. S. Ratiivox, Lancaster, Pa.

—

Dear Sir: We send you by mail a small box
containing several joints of cornstalk, with
several moths in them. The farmers are

greatly troubled ; at least one-fourth of the
corn is damaged by this moth. Please tell us
what it is."

I believe there were llure parts of joints,

hut only two of them contained larvic, and
the.se only contained three, just sufficient to

secure a specimen each of larx-a, pupa and
iniiKjo, and the larva; were already nearly
matured, anil altogether new to me ; there-
fore, I had to await their llnal development,
which no doubt retiuired a longer time here
than it would have required in South Caro-
lina. These larva; were from (ifteen to twenty
millimetres in length, and about ten in cir-

cumference ; color dull white, faintly tinged
with yellow ; head clay, or honey yellow ; six

short, sharp pectoral legs, but no prolegs

;

instead thereof eight small, dark, tubercular
concretions; segmental divisions very distinct-

ly marked, and on each ten brownish, glossy,

tubercular dots, each surmouuled with a
short, whitish .seta, or bristle, longest on the

last, or caudal segment. This larva, whether
normal or abnormal, had the most singtdar

mode of locomotion I have ever witnessed in

a worm. By the aid of its short feet and
tuberculated segments, it rapidly rolled itself

over and over latitudinally with a slight

screw-like motion, which propelled it for-

ward in an oblique line, and when at rest, it

was just as likely to be on its back, or one of

sides, as on its belly. The rapidity of this

motion, and the iirogress it made in the line

of direction, was the most marvelous. One of

the joints of the corustalks contained a por-

tion of the root, from which I am able to

infer that the eggs of the moth ar(; deposited

at the base of tiie stalk, perhaps a little below
the surface of the soil, where they incubate,

and the young larva there enters the stalk

and works its way upward through the inner
pith as far as the second or third joint, and,
in this case, where the burrows terminated,
the whole of the pith, except the librous por-

tion, was absorbed, and the stalk limp and
wilted, and doul)tless the least wind would
cause it to bend or break, as is done mechani-
cally with broom-corn.
Another singular characteristic of this larva

is this : When it is mature it cuts a hole out
through the side of the stalk and builds a
loo.se, light gallery, or coccoon, out of its

debris, which stands out and upward at about
an angle of forty-five degrees. This tube, as

it may more appropriately be called, is about
the length of the larva (20 millimetres), but I

fail to appreliend the use of it, for the larva

afterwards retires within the stalk and pupates
in its burrow there, and remains tliere until

the moth is evolved, the egress of which nuist

•be out through this tube. The inipatiou oc-

cured in this case, between the 2'.ith of .June

and the 4th of July, in the two subjects in

which I permitted it to occur.

The piipu is eighteen millimeters in length,

four in diameter, cylindrical in form, slightly

bent, and of a light-brown color, but soon
becomes a darker shade. The whole surface,

except the portion inclosing the wings, is

roughened, owing to fine, gritty or granu-
lated tuheicles on the central portion of seg-

ments, which are larger and sparser on the
anal segments. These tubercles incline back-
ward slightly, but the surface is rough to the
touch in either direction, and when disturbed
the pupa has i)ower, by rapid contortions, of

throwing itself from one position to another
in a forward direction. The caudal termina-
tion is irregular and obtuse, witliout spines,

other than the appreciation of the anal

tubercles. The pupal wings extend down
over the sternal surface about halfway be-
tween the "head and tail." Under a micro-
scopic examination there are doubtless many
other distinguisljing characteristics, hut they
are, jierhaps, not of essential value in a i)opu-
lar sense. On the 12th of .July the moth
evolveil from the pupa. The whole body,
including wings, leet and antenn:e are of a
silvery dral> color, except a i)air of prominent
brownish eyes. From tlie end of tlie palpi—
which project prominently forward—to the
end of the abdomen, the moth mejusures
fifteen millimetres; when at rest the wings
are delle.xed and extend beyond the body,
when they are expanded they measure twenty-
live millimeters from ''tip to lip" of the an-
terior pair. The wings are i'wi'. milliineters

wide at the apex or outer end, and narrowly
fringed—longest at the end of the costal

margin—slightly sloping towards the posterior

angle. The antenn;e are lilliform, with a
circular curl at the ends. The veination of
the wings is very conspicuous ; each vein of
the anterior pair having a small brownish dot
at the end, on the under side, and these and
the eyes are all that differ from the general
coloration. On the whole, it is a very pretty,

bright looking moth, notwithstandinc its

Iilaln, unattractive garb. This insect, accord-
ing to Prof. Herman Strcckcr, of Reading.
(to whom I submitted it for examination,)
belongs to a group or division known among
entomologists under the name of Miciio-
Lepidopteua, and to the family Cramhid^,
a group but little studied yet in this countrj',

and has therefore few specialists, and those
not very accessible. 1 therefore provisionally

refer it to the genus Cramhus, and the species
rdroUuH, although so conspicuous an insect

can hardly he new to science. An insect that
destroys at least "one-fourth of our corn
crop," and whose damages are known to the
farmers, very probably came to the knowledge
of Smith & Abbot, and is probably recognized
in their great work on the Southern Leitdop-
TERA, but that work is not accessible to me
at this time.

Even if I were able to tell precisely "what
it is" as to its name alone, th.at would not
help the farmer much in arresting its destruc-
tiveness. I am too far away from its locality

to make any observations on its habits, or cx-

Iieriment with artificial remedies. Maturing
so early in the season there is probably more
than one brood during the year, and there-

fore it may also infest other plants than corn.

The api)licatio!i of a repellant (as carbolic

acid) near each hill might prevent the females
from depositing their eggs there.

The Micro^Lepidoptera are generally

very small species, very fragil, and also very
perishaljle, and for this reason perhaps few
study them or make a specialty of them, and
little is known of their larvse. About H.5 years
ago I made (juite a collection of them. My
attention was called to them by their peculiar

gyrating and whirling motions on the leaves

of the deep forest underbush, like a lot of

.saucy little bantums. Some of them were
very iiretty. The late Dr. Breckinridge
Clemens, of Eastoii, Pa., made them a study,

and named some of them for mo. But secular

duties interfered, and subsequently the whole
collection perished through depredations of

Anthreniof varieua, or "museum pest."

TOBACCO PESTS—No. 3.

On the 12th of June last I received from
Mr. 1). lyippold, of Sahmga, two small green-
ish gr.ay Lipidftplcrnus larviD, which he stated

were feeding on the leaves of his young to-

bacco plants, and which they continued to

feed upon until they had consumed the young
living plant he sent with them. They had
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the quick and restless motions that so peculi-

arly distinguish the larvie of the apple worm
(Carpacapsa), although they evidently he-

longed to a different genus. The plant had

but two or three small leaves in addition to

the seed-leaves, and the worms attacked them

alonf the edges, eating inward, although one

of th'e leaves they perforated, eating into large

holes. Tliese larva?, at that date, were eight

millimetres in length, and about three in cir-

cumference ; with six pectoral and eight pro-

le"S, two of them being on the anal segment

of^the body ; a liglit brownish head and a few

short sparse hairs scattered over the body,

which are only visible under a strong magni-

fying power. Through an unavoidable con-

tingency these larva- died and I immersed

them in alcohol, in which they soon lost their

greenish colors and became pale llesh colored.

An ither Lot Received.

One month later (Jnly 1.5th,) I received

from a gentleman living in Spring Garden,

Lancaster county, Pa., a Lepidopterous larva,

one inch and a quarter in length, and about

three-eighths in circumference, of a purer

brighter green color, the same in form and

motions as the above described, together with

some of the young germinal leaves, on which

it had been feeding. These leaves had not

yet fully expanded, and the larva was feeding

inside, holding them apparently together with

a slight webbing. When disturbed its quick

motions were very similar to those received

from Mr. Lippold. After it had devoured all

of the original plant in which I received it,

I transferred it to a glass vessel in which I

had a growing tobacco plant, which it at-

tacked,"and fed on the edges of the leaves,

and on the SSth of July it left the plant and

burrowed into the ground, but not before it

had eaten nearly the whole plant.

The Transformation.

In two or three days thereafter it trans-

formed into a glossy, light-brown, cylindrical

pupa, three-quarters of ah inch in length,

liaving a double spine over an eighth

of an inch in length at the caudal extremity

without any other unusual characteristics.

On the 8th of August the moth evolved from

the pupa. The body is three-quarters of an

inch in length, and the wings expand an inch

and a quarter. The color is between a fawn

and a very light brownish hue ; the lower

side somewhat lighter ; eyes brown and promi-

nent ; antenna; tilliform. Just inside of the

costal or anterior margin of the wing and
about midway between the base and the apex

(of the front wing) is an oblong, square spot,

more intense on" the lower side than the

upper, and a dark band between the spot

and the apex; near tlie posterior angle of the

hind wing, and from thence forward is a

similar band,also more conspicuous below than

above. The upper side of the head and thorax

is darker in color than the rest of the body.

But these marks only relate to this specimen;

farther on it will be seen that they ditfer very

much lioth in color and markings.

An Old Acquaintance with a New Face.

Now, it will no doubt surprise the reader as

much as it did me to learn that the moth I

thus bred from the green tobacco worm was
nothing more nor less than that omniverous
cosmopolitan known so extensively as the

Southern "Boll-worm," otherwise "corn-

worm" [Heliothisarmiijera^Ilieh), redescribed

by Grote as Heliotim umbrosiis. Tlie larvic of

this moth exhibit great variations of colora-

tion, not only in their different stages of de-

velopment, but also at maturity. Tliey occur

in difl'erent shades of green, brown and pink,

but have nearly always moderately broad mar-
ginal stripes of a lighter color. In the speci-

men I reared these stripes were whitish,

tinged with red. That it was a HcUothis I did

not much doubt, although it differed in colora-

tion from the figures and descriptions I liad

seen ; hut I did not for a moment suppose that

it was armiijera. My friend. Prof. Herman
Strecker, of Reading, however, assures me
that it ?'.s, ^Ir. Grote to the contrary notwith-
standing.

Not a Dainty Feeder.

It would be more difficult to state definitely

what this insect does not feed on than what it

does. In the South there are at least seven

broods of it in a favorable season, according

to Prof. Oomstock, the earlier broods feeding

on the young corn leaves, and the later ones

on the cotton leaves, buds and bolls ; it then

also feeds on the silk of corn ears, and gets

under the husks and feeds on the grains, not

only when the corn is in the milky or green

state, but they have been found feeding upon

it when it is nearly or quite ripe. In the North
they have not been heretofore very numerous,

but they may possibly become so in the future,

especially if they take a liking for the to-

bacco plant. Here they have been frequently

detected feeding upon the young silk of the

corn ears, and on the young grains and cobs,

and some seasons they are present in con-

siderable numbers ; but there are other species

of the cut-worm family that depredate in the

same manner. They also bore into and feed

upon the fruit of the tomato, and Mr. H. M.
Engle informs me that they were more than

ordinarily numerous and destructive to his

tomatoes the present season (See Parjieh for

August, p. 117). And now they are likely to

become "tobacco chewers," which is perhaps

not very wonderful. Tobacco is a very succu-

lent plant, and has invited and demoralized

severl other insects that have heretofore been

contented with more inferior, or at least more
inexpensive food, and why not such an indis-

criminate feeder as the boll-worm ?

A Redeeming Quality in this Cosmopolitan.

If we excepted the frigid zones it might

also be difficult to say in what part of the

world they might not be found, for they seem

to have a wide geographical distribution.

They have, however, at least one redeeming

quahty—they devour, not only each other,

but the larvse and pupffi of other moths, es-

pecially those of the "cotton worm," {Aletia).

Prof. Riley states that it is difficult to rear

them in confinement on account of their can-

nibalistic habit, even when they have an

abundance of other food ; and not only in

confinement hut in a state of freedom. The
boll-worm may therefore be placed on record

as one of the possible "tobacco-pests" of Lan-

caster county ; and, if possible, it may soon

become very probable, and provision will have

to he made to circumvent it.

Other Enemies of the Tobacco Plant.

Among the early enemies of the tobacco

plant is also a beetle, the larva of which be-

longs to the true "wire worms." The term

wire worm, without any qualification, is calcu-

lated to mislead the uninformed, because cer-

tain species of myriopods have also very ex-

tensively received that name, and coincident-

ally also a small myriopod has been found

destructive to the plants in the seed beds, and
which properly belongs to the category in-

cluded in my paper No. 1. An account of

this "pest" may be found on page 161, Vol.

X., of The Lancaster Farmer.
The true wire worms infest the tobacco

after it is planted in the field. They don't

attack the leaf—indeed, they could not well

adhere to the surface or edges of the leaves ;

they bore into the stems at their bases, and
work upwards ; but their history and trans-

formations are difficult to trace to their full

development ; because, even admitting that

the eggs are deposited at the base of the plant,

they don't attain their final development

there. After the tobacco gets a fair start at

growing, nothing is seen of these worms again

until the following spring.

An Instalment of Wire Worms Received.

On the 12th of June last Mr. Lippold, of

Salunga, also sent me three of these wre
worms, which, with many others, were depre-

dating upon his plants at that time. Mr. L.

is an intelligent and successful tobacco

grower ; but it must not be inferred that his

crop was infested beyond any others in the

county. I have found that there are but few
who will go to the trouble to capture, properly

pack, and send these pests to an entomologist.

and he is one among them. These wire worms
at that date were twelve miUiraetres in length,

and about three in circumference ; a lemon
yellow in color ; head dark brown, and the

dorsal surface of the three first segments of a
light brownish color; on the ventral surface of

these segments are three pairs of short feet

(pectoral). On the lower side of the caudal

segment is a tubercular foot, in tlie centre of

which seems to be the anal aperture, and this

is used as a prop in locomotion ; this terminal

segment ends with two flattened bifid lobes,

with a short obtuse spine at the outer base of

each, and a few white bristling hairs. The
whole body is firm and smooth, and the insect

glides aloiig rapidly, and soon buries itself in

the soil.

What They Are And Do.

It is the larva of a Coleopterous insect, and
belongs to the family ELATERiDiE, common-
ly called "Click-beetles," or "Hammer-bugs,"
of which there are about two thousand species

in this country. The bifid caudal lobes seem
to ally it to the genus Aihous, but its species

could not even be surmised without the de-

velopment of the beetle. Some of these wire

worms also infest the young corn and the

wheat, as well as other vegetable substances.

Curtis, in his work on "Farm Insects," de-

scribes and figures a number of them, and his

larva of Elater murinus makes the nearest ap-

proximation to the one here alluded to. These
larvie are probably in the soil when the to-

bacco is planted, feeding on other species of

vegetation, but tobacco affording a more lus-

cious and abundant repast, they, like many
other insects, are attracted to it.

Remedies for These Pests.

Of course I can give no remedy for the

Tobacco Boll-tuorm from my own experience.

When they are numerous in the South they

do not attempt to hand-pick them. Spraying

the larvse when quite young with suspended

Paris green or London purple is said to kill

them, but when they are older they are gen-

erally under cover, and could not well be

reached. Late fall plowing and turning up
the pupiB to winter exposure has also been

suggested. But it seems to be the general

opinion that trapping the moths with shallow

basins of poisoned sweets, burning torches, or

vessels of molasses and vinegar, are the most
reliable modes of destroying them. This lat-

ter mixture is supposed to be the best. The
moths belong to the family Noctuid.e or

"Night Flyers," and are fond of sweets;

therefore, these traps should be set at night.

There is supposed to be something about the

vinegar compound that attracts them.

As to the " Wire Worms," an intelligent

experimenter once informed me that he ban-

ished all the cut worms and other noxious

insects from his garden by mixing gaslime

with the soil.

Queries and Answers.

THE LONG-STINGED ICHNEUMON.
Dear Sir : I enclose you what is said to be a

small specimen of fly found on a dead tree in Walnut
street, of tfiis town. The party who caught it says

that he has seen as many as twenty at one time on

the trunk of the tree mentioned, all busily boring

holes, but at the time he went to capture one of

them for me, he only saw one which is the one en-

closed, and which he says is only half the size of

most of them. You will find that the head is

severed from the body, having been done so by the

party who caught it ; he being afraid of it. He says It

does the boring with the long caudal appendage ;

that he, with probably twenty others, watched

them working a great while, but they all seemed

afraid to molest them. I visited the tree this after-

noon and found the whole trunk perforated with

holes from an eighth to a quarter of an inch in

diameter. I will visit the place again, when proba-

bly I can secure a larger and more perfect specimen.

We are anxious to know what it is. Let us hear

from yonsoon.— Tours, dc, O. F. R., Cohimbia,,

Sept. 17, 1880.

Your fragmentary specimen was received

this morning. Although mutilated, still there

was sufficient of it undamaged to enable me
to identify it. It is one of the '

' Long-stinged
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Ichneumon flics "—the PimplaiBhi/ssa) luna-

(01- of entomologists. Tlie family (IcUNEU-
monid(k) to whicli it lu'lon^s, inuliuh's a very

large number ot species, l)ut this species and
tlic atratii: possess the longest ovipositors.

l'ructi('ally tlie long caudal api)endages you
allude ti) is not a sting or slings, but simply a
modification of the sting of other families of

the same order. The insect is entinily harm-
less and may be handled with impunity. This
insect is a parasite, and did not bore the holes

in the tree which you say you saw.
'Xhese holes were previously bored by some

other insect in its larva state—perliaps a
species of Tremcx, Sircj:, Ch/tiis, Elaphideon,
or some other wood-boring larva ; and the

instinct of the Pimpln taught it that there

were grubs in the old tree, which would be a
proper place to deposit an egg or two, and it

availed itself of its normal relations to the

host inside. Whore the host is within reach

of the ovipositor they reach it through the

aperture already existing ; but where it is too

far off to be thus reached they penetrated the

wood, and their instincts unerringly teach

them where to penetrate. The ovipositor of

these insects is composed of three parts—two
outside sheaths and a central saw or rasp,

with which they saw or rasp a small aperture,

pushing the two sheaths inward as the pipes

are introduced into an artesian well. Having
reached the grub inside, they deposit one or

more eggs into its body (according to its size,)

and these these eggs are hatched, the yonng
I'implas feed upon the carcass of the grub.

From this habit they are also called " cuckoo
flies"—that is, they have no hole and make no
nest of their own, but trespass upon the prem-
ises of other insects and feed upon the bodies

of their young. Sometimes, when the wood is

hard, they are unable to withdraw the ovi-

positor, and die in that position. I have
often taken them in that situation. When they
pass through all their transformations and are

ready to emerge as a fully developed pimpla
or cuckoo fly, they generally come out through
the aperture made by their host, but if that

should be impracticable, they have sufficient

mandibular power to cut their way out by a
shorter process. They seem to be partial to

tlie larva of the " Pigeon Tremex '' (Tremex
Columba,) which usually bores into dead or
decayed wood, but I have captured theiu fas-

tened to pietty solid oak wood, and when the
host inside was probably the grub of the
"Horned Passalus " {Fassahts cornutus.)

They are classed among innoxious insects, or

insect friends.

Mr. J. H. P., Lancaster, Pa.—Tha plant
submitted to our examination, from your
Maryland friend, is the common ''Horse-

Nettle," (Snlunum caroHnense, Lin.) usually
grows in sandy soil, from Connecticut to Illi-

nois, and southward, at least as far as
Georgia. It is a low perennial,and grows from
the root every year, and is therefore difficult

to exterminate ; although, like its cogeners,
the common potato, the tomato, the egg-
plant, and the deadly night-shade, it will also

grow from the seeds. There is an allied species

(S. virginiamim, L. ) very nearlj' like it, which
is now not recognized as distinct, by the best
authorities ; it therefore becomes degraded
to a mere variety. In the absence of (lowers
this noxious plant may be known by its

orange-yellow spherical berries, hanging in

loose racimes, like the common potato-apples;

by its roughish, pubescent, oblong leaves;

by the pale yellow prickles on the stalk.s, and
especially along the mid-ribs of of the leaves.

On the same plant may be found a variety of
leaf forms, "ovate, acute, toothed or angled.''

It is the favorite food-plant of the "spurious
potato-beetle," (Doryphnra junctn,) and we
observe that the leaves of the specimens
before us are profusely punctured, probably
by some species of "Flea-Beetle," (Halti-
CIDjE). We cannot recommend any better
remedy for its extermination than digging it

entirely out of the soil. Cutting it off before
the seeds mature, and making a bonafire of
the plants, when dry, would not effect the

desired end, for it would grow up from the
roots .as rank as as ever the following season

—

it must be dug out "root and branch."

Mr. J. H., 7^f/ncos(ci-, Pa.—Your grapelike

vine, with theclustersof blackish berries, is a
species of "Virginia Creeper," (Ampelopxis
bipinnata, Michx.) also called the "Anu;rican
Ivy," the; leaves of which turn red in later

autumn. It lielongs to the vine family ( Vita-
ce.k), although it is entirely without tendrils.

It grows usually in rich .soils in Virginia, Ken-
tucky, and tarlher southward. Dr. Grey re-

tains it in the genus V'dix, but Mieheaux
places it in the above genus, which includes

the true Virginia creeper, and from which it

is maiidy distinguishable by the entire ab.sence

of tendrils. The berries are two-celled, have
a sweetish taste, and contain two seeds very
like grape seeds. Its presence in Lancaster
is accidental, or perhaiis it may hav(! been in-

troduced, but it is quite common farther
south, along rich river bottoms. Possibly

you might cross it with some of our local

native varieties and produce a new grap.j, if

not a good one.

Mr. 11. G. D., your plant exhibited to us

some days ago, as nearly as we can recall it,

is a "False (purple) amaranth," Enxulu.'! livi-

dus,) and belongs to the family AmarantacvE,
which includes many varieties, some of which
are common weeds, although a few are culti-

vated on account of the bright and varied
coloring of their foliage. Yours being a livid

purple would include it among the chosen
varieties.

Communications.

For The Lancaster FARiiKB.

KANSAS FAIR AND TRAVELS TO THE
ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

On the 8th of September, 1880, Walter M.
Franklin, Hon. J. B. Warfel and the writer,

had the pleasure of joining J. S. Conyngham,
Esq., Pay Director of theU. S. Navy ; A. P.

Brown, of Philadelphia ; J. H. Borland, of

Pittsburg, Pa.; Rev. R. J. Kevin, of Rome,
Europe ; Charles Edelheira, proprietor of the

great Viena bread bakery, of Philadelphia ;

E. G. Cattell, Esq., brother of Hon. O. G.
Cattell, Senator of New Jersey ; B. H. Mor-
ton, Esq., Librarian of the Horticultural

Library, New York ; Right Rev. Bishop Vail,

of Kansas ; Rev. W. M. Baker, novelist and
divine, of Bo.ston ; W. Hutchinson, Esq., of

the State Department, Washington, D. C;
Hon. Geo. Ilylton, of Jalliff, Bath, England,
son of a member of Parliament, and Gen.
John H. Rice, of Fort Scott, Kansas ; under
the charge of W. W. Reitzel, business mana-
ger of Forney's Progress, and car conductor
J. N. Taggert ; having been invited by Hon.
James F. Keeny, President of the Western
National Fair Association, organized in Kan-
sas, as representatives from America and
Europe to the great Agricultural and Indus-

trial Exhibition, at Bismark Grove, near
Lawrence city, which opened on Monday,
the 1.3th of September, and closed on Satur-

day, the 18th of the month and year as above.

We took our departure on the magnificent

Pullman palace car Celtic, in a special train,

which left the station of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, at .Jersey City, in the morning, pro-

ceeding by way of Philadelphia and Lancas-
ter to Pittsburg, and westward to the place

of destination, with transportation free over
the P. R. R. to Pittsburg, Cincinnati and St.

Louis, and from thence over the Vandalia,
the Missouri Pacific, the Union Pacific ; and
west from Lawrence, Kansas, to Denver and
Leadville, Colorado, over the Union Pacific,

Kansas Division, the Denver and Rio Grand,
the Denver and South Park and Pacific Rail-

roads, and back again.

We had the satisfaction of enjoying a ride

in a new Pullman palace and sleeping car,

witii all the modern improvements and con-
veniences, and arrived at Pittsburg in the

night, and at Indianapolis on the 9th, about 2
o'clock, where we took dinner. Of course

that part of the country which we passed
through during the night we liad no oppor-
tunity ot .seeing, but that part which we did
see exhibited the usual beauty and activity.

Our object being the extreme west I will for-

bear a description of intermediate places, ex-
cept to .say that many of the towns, and even
the country, has improved very much since I

traveled through it before. We arrived at
St. Louis on the evening of the 9th, about 10
o'clock, where we stayed over night, and
spent llie lu-xt day in viewing the city. We
stopped at the Planters' House, from which
place each one .struck out to see the
many sights which St. Louis so abundantly
presents. Some went to sec the river, some
to the wharf, some elsewhere, after which we
all accepted an invitation to visit a fine horti-
cultural exhibition being held in a spacious
liall belonging to the IJoard of Trade, and
located near the Planters' House, an occasion
which we enjoyed, the Board being in session
at the time. Our next movement was a ride
through tlie city and about four miles out to
a very fine park, containing a great variety
of splendid flowering plants and shrubbery,
interspersed vi'ith evergreens, fine statuary,
surrounded by beautiful scenery. Among the
statuary are Humboldt and Shakespeare, all

of which is owned by Mr. Shaw, who hand-
somely entertained us. This politeness, under
the circumstances, was unlooked for, and he
would not permit us to leave without joining
him in a glass of refreshing lemonade. Thus
ended our visit to St. Louis which was
pleasantly spent. Having received a tele-

gram from the President of the Agricultural
Exhibition, at Sedalia, to attend their fair,

we departed and arrived there on Saturday
morning, and were under the hospitality of
the society. After looking over the varioua
displays, which were very creditable to the
society and the place, we started for Kansas
City, where we remained over Sunday, stop-
ping at the Coates House. This city seems
destined to be onS of the largest and ilvclies

in the West. It has already reached a popula-
tion of sixty thousand souls. We left Kansas
City on Monday morning for Lawrence, in

Kansas, as our next objective point, which
we renched at about 11 o'clock, and were re-

ceived by members of the city government
and the executive committee of the fair asso-
ciation, who conducted us to the Ludingdon
House, where we dined. After dinner we
were taken to the University, the view of
which, and the grand panorama of the
country from the cupalo,were exceedingly de-
lightful. From the Univereity we were
driven to Oak Hall Cemetery, where we saw
the grave of General James H. Lane, and
also "tho.se of the Quantel-raide martyrs.
From thence we were driven to the river to
inspect the water-powt-r, which is computed
to be about two thousand horse-power, and
when all utihzed will be, perhaps, the greatest
water-power in the West. Lawrence is the
county seat of Douglass county, Kansas,
plensantly situated on the Kansas river, about
forty miles west from Kansas City, Missouri,
(which is on the Missouri river) and is a most
beautiful town, containing abont ten thousand
iidiabitants. It is principally built on the
south side of the Kansas river, noted for the
defence of the Free Soilers against the pro-

slavery men, before the "great rebellion,"

and especially the Missouri raiders, who
spotted it for their battle ground. It was
also attacked by large numbers of Missourians
in 1863, led by Quantrel, who attacked the
place about .5 o'clock one morning, setting

fire to the town, and burning all he could,

and killing every man, woman and child

without distinction. The Lawrence people
say that it is a wonder that a single house or

person escaped. But the town was so " beau-
tiful for situation," and the country around
it so fertile and picturesque, that it was soon
rebuilt by the escaped and returned citizens,

and strangers.

Bismark Grove is located about one mile
from the City of Lawrence, and consists of
about 340 acres. About one-third of the
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grove is grown with fine walnut and elm trees

principallv, some of tliem being very large

ones. The other two-thirds is prairie land.

On Tuesday, the 21st, early in the mornnig,

the people came in from every direction, on

the railroad and on wagons, by hundreds and

thousands. At lOi o'clock our excursion

party and the officers of the fair association,

escorted by the military companies and the

bands,made a tour of the grounds and entered

the tabernacle. President Keeny delivered an

address of welcome to all assembled, which

time and .space will not permit me to give in

detail. But among other things he said that

Kansas will compare favorably with any State,

territory or province in the world. He said

that the population in Kansas in 1870 was
only 107,0110, while in 1880 it counts 996,000.

It contains over 3,000 miles of railroad, worth

over S-20,000,000. It has good State buildings,

asylums, normal schools, universities, agri-

cultural colleges, and 18,000 farm buildings.

Three cities in the State contain a population

of over 15,000 each. The value of the corn

crop of 1879 was over $18,000,000. Total

crops of grain in 1880 over ^60,000,000, and
it has over l.'j,000,000 head of stock. The
State is over 400 miles long and 200 miles

wide, and contains an area of 508,000,000

acres under practical cultivation, and he is of

opinion that no State in the Union holds out

better inducements to settlers. President

Keeny then introduced Judge Usher, mayor

of Lawrence, who spoke of the spacious

grounds and splendid display ; also of the

many railroads centering at Lawrence, and

the permanency of the fair ground. Hon. J.

S. Emery then spoke in behalf of the chamber

of commerce, and alluded at considerable

length to the early history of the State and

its unparalleled development. A. P. Brown,

Esq., of Philadelphia, was introduced and
made a response in behalfof the excursionists.

Rev. R. Nevin, of Rome, Italy, also made
some remarks. •

The Fair.

I cannot describe this exhibition in detail

as it ought to be described in order to give

the reader a truthful conception of its material

and its magnitude, and must refer him to the

cohuuns of the Lawrence Home Journal.

Although there are 1,500 of the finest stock

pens ever seen on any fair ground in the

countiy, yet at noon yesterday there were
fifty head of stock unhoused, and fifty more
unprovided the next morning, because there

was not room for them in the 1,500.

To give a descrii)tion of the different dis-

plays brought together at this exhibition

would be too voluminous in detail to be prac-

ticable, even if it were possible, and hence I

shall only give a few general items as they

casually attracted my attention. The stock

of cattle, horses, swine and sheep were among
the best it has ever been my privilege to see

—

as a whole; several fine-looking stallions,

and many "extra good" cattle, although

there were not many Alderneys. A fine

specimen of swine represented to weigh 1,,300

pounds was on exhibition. The industrial

and mechanical exhibition was particularly

good. I observed over half dozen different

self-binding reapers. Ten portable engines,

three of which were "self-drivers." The
State building measures about 10,000 square
feet, and is two stories high. The county
building is about 600 feet long and twenty-
five feet wide, all of its space packed full of

corn, wheat, apples, pears, potatoes, beets,

squashes, hemp, cotton, &c., &c. As I indi-

cated above, that I was not equal to a de-

tailed description, allow me to add that this

fair exceeded anything of the kind I have
ever seen, not even the Centennial included,

both in the q\iantity and quality of its farm
products. A new, and to nie, very novel

feature was the chariot races. These are low
two-wheeled vehicles, open behind, to which
four horses abreast arc hitched, and in one of

the races one of the chariot teams was driven
by a lady, and she made her mile in two
minutes. On one occasion as the lady entered

the track her team became unmanageable and

ran around before she and her attendant

could get them stopped, the crowd getting

the benefit of the run. The horse races, as

usual, was prominently a feature of the ex-

hibition—indeed, more so than I had ever yet

seen. Without committing myself pro or con

on the suliject of "trials of speed" or horse-

racing at fairs, it really appears that some-

thing' of this kind is essential to financial

success. AVe visited several exhibitions, and
at all of them the races were the most promi-

nent and attractive features, and if it were

not that the use is so very apt to degenerate

into abuse, I should be tempted to say that no

out-door exhibition should be attempted with-

out including the races. The masses of all

communities are composed of the middle-aged

and the young, and these are attracted by

the showy and the sensational. During the

late fair in Lancaster the northern portion of

the county visited the fair at Reading, and
entirely ignored the exhibition in our own
county, and there is reason to believe that the

races at the latter were the superinducing

cause. The result was the former was a

failure, financially, while the latter was a

success. However this may reflect upon our

morals, our local pride, or our want of enter-

prise, it is still the naked fact, and involves

the question—"What are we going to do
about it ?"

We left Lawrence depot on the night of

August 22d, for Denver, where we arrived on
the morning of the 24th, a distance of 600

miles. About 300 miles from the Missouri

river the country is the best, and pretty level,

but from there westward, all the way to Color-

ado, there is nothing but prairie and sand ; much
of it desert-like ; no timber whatever, and
very dry— so dry, indeed, that the wind blows

the sand about like drifting snow, and no rain

has fallen for nine months. Creeks, and even

rivers, are dry, so dry that you can walk
across them without wetting the soles of your
shoes. Even Platte river, at Denver, is dry.

Denver is, however, a very handsome place,

one ofthe finest locations imaginable, inclining

west toward the Rocky mountains, the moun-
tains being visible all the year round, with
many parts covered with snow during the

whole summer season. Four years ago' the

population of Denver was only 4,700, whilst

at the present time it is computed at 40,000.

I had the pleasure of meeting our townsman,
T. F. Ilerr, who took us round through the

city and showed us the great improvements
going on. The improvements of the present

year emljrace about 1,500 new dwelling

houses, and additional other buildings. The
city is only fifteen miles from the Rocky
mountains, and is supplied with water from
those mountains. There is water running
through nearly every street. There are some
of the largest smelting furnaces in the Union
located here, and the people principally make
their living by working the mines. There are

a large number of mining companies of vari-

ous kinds located around the city digging for

gold, silver and lead.

We left Denver on the evening of the 24th
for Leadville, which is in the same State,

(Colorado,) and from thence south to Puebla,

where we met Charles Gast, Esq., formerly

of Lancaster, Pa. , who is practicing law here.

We stopped on our way at a place called

Maitua Springs, at the foot of Pike's Peak,
which is a summer "watering place," and a

locality of great interest. Three or four large

buildings have been erected for the main-
tenance of traveling guests. Many interest-

ing natural objects exist here, such as "sul-

phur springs," the "Garden of the Gods,"
&e. Stones are standing here from 500 to

2,000 feet in height, like pillars and pyramids.
Puebla is a town containing about .5,000 in-

habitants, and IS situated on the Arkan.sas
river, on a kind of sandy plain. From Puebla
we followed the river through the Rocky
mountains, agreed by all parties to be the
greatest natural curiosity in the Union, and
arrived at Leadville about 10 o'clock on Satur-
day evening, where we encountered snow and
rain. On Sunday morning we called on our

friends from Lancaster county, J. F. Freauff,

Esq., and Mr. H. Eshbach, of Lititz, whom
we were glad to meet and they to meet us.

Fourteen of us hired a team to canvass the
city and county, accompanied by Mr. Freauff
and .ludge Green, of Easton, Pa., whom we
met here. Leadville is about 135 miles west
of Denver, and about 7.50 from the Missouri
river, and is situated right in the Rocky
Mountains, and surrounded by them. Snow
is visible all around the city all the year
round, and the town is 14,000 feet above the
sea level. It is only three years since the first

house was built in l,eadville, and now it con-
tains a population of over 17,000. The people
live chiefiy by digging gold, silver and lead,

the same as at Denver. There are thirteen
smelting furnaces at Leadville, and like at
Denver, there is always a great throng of
people on the streets, in that respect resem-
bling our great eastern cities, only on a more
limited scale. There is an opera house in the
town, several churches and a number of

banks, Mr. Freauff informed us that the
sales of minei'al amounted to SI, 500,000 a
mouth. I was surprised to see the immense
piles of empty fruit, vegetable and meat cans
and jars that are hauled away as rubbish,

showing that the subsistence of the town is

mainly brought there from the east.

We left Leadville on the morning of the
27th and returned to Denver, where we ar-

rived the following morning (Tuesday,) and
spent some time with Mr. T. F. Herr. At
11 o'clock A. M. on Tuesday, the 28th of

September, we embarked in our Pullman
sleeping car Celtic, for Pennsylvania and
home. As we could not run our broad-gage

car on the narrow-gage road from Denver
westward, we were furnished free transporta-

tion on the narrow-gage west fi'om Denver.
After a pleasant passage from Denver east-

ward we arrived in Lancaster Friday, Octo-

ber 1st, in the evening, with many thanks to

all of my fellow-tourists, and those who con-

tributed to our comfort during the journey,

and especially to Mr. Reitzel, Mr. Taggart,

Mr. Cline and Mr. Keeny. Thus ends my
feeble eilort to record a few incidents of a
memorable journey to the Rocky Mountains,
although to do the subject justice many addi-

tional pages could be written. Still, I feel

that I have done my duty as things appeared

from my particular standpoint. The remark
was frequently made at the fair of Bismark
Grove, as we viewed the exhibition from the

observatory of the University at Lawrence,
and traveling over the mountains and through

the canons, that the half could not be told,

and that it would be impossible to tell all.

The real truth can only be realized by a per-

sonal view, and when seen human language

and descriptive power would totally fail in

attempting to make a record of the country^

its scenery, its productions, and its beauties.—

Peter S. Beist, Lititz, October 7, 1880.

Selections.

NEW EARLY PEACHES.

This subject continues to be new, as there

are varieties added each year, most of which

are to be earlier than any previously intro-

duced. I have this season fruited fifteen

varieties earlier than Hale's, viz : Cumber-
land, Saunders, Downing, BriggsMay, Honey-
well, Climax, all glandless varieties ; also,

Amsden, Alexander, Wilder, Musser, Bower's

Early, and Gettysburg Seedling ; all with

leaves having globose glands ; and Beatrice,

Ijouise and "Rivers, having reniform glands,

all in the same orchard, now in its fifth year.

The result of another season has strength-

ened my conviction that on our grounds

Cumberland is the earliest peach yet fruited,

closely followed by Saunders and Downing,

with Alexander, Amsden and Musser very

little behind. Wilder, although ripening some
fruit nearly as early as any, continued to

ripen inuch longer, so as to close with Rivers

and Louise, which came In fully two weeks
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beliind the earliest varieties, Early Beatrice

coming between.
The season being iniusually early, we picked

the tirst ripe specimens from Cumberland on

June •24th, and marketed the flrst bushel June
20th, and to-day, .luly 23d, we pick the last

Wilder, Louise and Rivers, while Hale's will

barely be ripe by August 1st. The other new
early sorts which are growing on our grounds,

and which we expect to fruit in a year or two
at most, are E. Canada, Early Hose, Ilyne's

Surprise, Ashby's Early, Baker's Early,

Brice's Early, Early Lydia, Nectar, (iov.

CJarland, Waterloo, and McKain's Early, all

having globose glands, except Early Lydia,

which is glandlesf, and Waterloo, wliicli has

reniform glands. 1 make this distinction tliat

they may be recognized, as the glandless

varieties' are invariably weaker growers, and
the leaves and young wood are more or less

subject to mildew on some soils during some
seasons. We are indebted to Mr. T. V.
Munson, of Denison, Texas, and to Mr.
Ilyues, of West Plains, Missouri, for most of

the aforenamed varieties which have not yet

fruited. Mr. Munson has probably the largest

collection of quite early peaches in the coun-

try, which he is testing with the view of

making public the results of his experience.

In an article published in the Denison Daily

News of June -iOth, 1880, he says, "the
present season has been a peculiar one, re-

tarding the maturity ot the extra early varie-

ties, while the later came on in unusual sea-

sou. This has thrown the ripening of nearly

all varieties up to Hale's Early, into a heap.

It has been noticed, too, that the old, well-

established trees have ripened fruit much
earlier, and of larger size, than young trees of

the same variety. " Our experience this season

is that they were unusually early, and will

leave, apparently, a larger gap between the

quite early and" later ones than at any pre-

vious season since these quite early peaches

have been fruiting.

Some of our friends who have fruited

AVilder, reported it as filling the season be-

tween the quite early kinds and Hale's, but
with us it invariably ripened as early as

Alexander and Amsden, but continued its

crop a little longer. Bower's Early and
Amsden on the same tree showed the latter

to be several days earlier. In our orchard
cif several hundred trees, about 75 were in

full fruiting, many being entirely overloaded.

The crop was unusually tine, high colored,

and with the exception of a few trees, quite

free from rot, while Hale's not yet ripe is

rotting considerably. I am not sanguine that

these early kinds will continue exempt from
rot, but may we not reasonably hope that

some of them will V All these early kinds
thus far fruited are, like Hale's, half clings,

and no doubt, seedlings from it, except Rivers
seedlings, which are of a different class, and
which we shall discard, Beatrice being too

small and the others too tender for market.
New early varieties are still being intro-

duced, and we shall continue to collect and
test them as fast as we can, in order to prove,

if possible, which is the earliest peach.
Meanwhile, we look forward for a freestone

as large and fine as "Mountain Rose," and
as early as the earliest.

—

H. M. Enyle.

HINTS FOR OCTOBER WORK
Top-Dressing.

Bone dust or "taukings," or some fertilizer

in which the nitrogen is not in the form of

ammonia, and not soluble, is the best for late

autumn application to grass or grain. Such
a manure has some immediate effect, yet is

not washed away in solution by heavy rains,

but shows its potency in the spring.

Weeds in Grass Land

may be very easily seen and destroyed this

month by the use of the "spud," a br.,ad

chisel blade attached to a handle like that of

a spade or long-handled shovel, having a spur
upon it for the foot to aid iu thrusting it into

the ground. A boy with au instrument of

this kind can rapidly clear grass land of but-

tercup.s, daisies, and a multitude of other

biennial and perennial weeds.

Potatoes.

The sooner they are dug now the better.

It is best to keep them awhile either in pro-

tected heaps in the Held, or on some unused
floor. They throw off mueli moisture witliiu

a few days, and will heat if in large heaps or

too deep in the bins. When thoroughly dry

they may be placed in secure pits or in the

cellar. Potatoes are injured at once by frost,

and gradually by sunliglit, or even t)y diffused

light. They should, therefore, b(^ kept from
the light as much as possible, and decayed
ones carefully culled out before they are put
away.

Roots

are now making their best growth. Moder-
ately warm days and cold nights seem to have
a great effect upon them. As the lime for

heavy frosts approaches secure tlie mangels
and sugar-beets. Tup by rublnng the leavi«

off, not by cutting, as the wound often starts

decay, which spoils the beet. Carrots secure

attention next after the heels, and turnii)s

next, leaving the Swedish turnips longest.

Always protect piles of roots against frost by
some covering. Turnips will survive severe
freezing, but they are never so good for

feeding.
Corn Fodder,

by which we mean the stalks after husking
(not the leaves of the corn merely stripped

off), should be bound in bundles, probably
best done with willow withes, and stooked up
so as to shed rain. Large stooks, well set and
firmly bound, may be left in the held until

needed for feeding, without injury to the fod-

der. In fact it is often brighter and better

when treated in this way tha]i iu any other.

In stacks, or in sheds, it is likely to heat and
mould, unless it can be more thoroughly dried

than we can be sure of having it.

Fodder Corn,

which, of course, was cut before the first frost,

or much of its value was lost, should lie han-
dled much in the same way. As soon as the
stalks are sufficiently dry, and the weather so
cool that danger from moulding is past, put
it u]) in small bundles, and set these together
in large stooks in the field, bound securely at
the top.

Plowing for Spring Crops.

This may be done at any time now, where
the soil is not too light, and not likely to
wash during the winter. The ground should
be left rough to be subjected to the fullest

action of the weather, freezing, tliawing,
wetting, drying, etc. Should a crop of weeds
come up it will very likely pay to plow and
harrow again.

Ridge Plowinij

of stiff clays is often of great benefit. It is

done by turning the furrows two and two to-

gether, so as to leave the land uniformly
ridged. The ridges must run up and down the
slopes ; otherwise, in heavy rains, water will

be held by the ridges until it breaks through
somewliere, when there will be danger of a
"wash-out." Tills system of winter fallowing
involves plowing again in the spring, but
shows its good effects in the crops.

Water.
If pure water does not tlow at the barn

look into means for securing it. Barnyard
wells are convenient, but often dangerous to

the health, if not of animals, certainly of
men, who may drink at them. If the water
from some spring can be led to the house or
barn by all means bring it down. Use plain
iron pipes or enamelled ones—not "galvan-
ized" pipes. Zinc is a slow poison, but not
quite so bad as lead. A well on higher ground
will often furnish fiowing water, conducted
by a siphon, at the level of the buildings. Xo
well should be dug at a less distance than 300
feet from a barnyard, cesspool, or privy vault.

Buildings.

This month offers the most favorable time
usually for the painting and repair of farm

buildings, and putting them in order for the

winter. A great part of this work may be
well done duruig this mouth by the farmer
and his boys.

GOVERNOR HOYTS SPEECH AT THE
OPENING OF THE STATE FAIR.

Owing to the rain on Monday the attend-
ance at the formal opening of the Stale Fair
in the Permanent Exhibition buildings, Phila-

delphia, was not as large as expected, though
there was still a fiiir showing of visitors.

Speaking of the Pennsylvania ^a^me^3 Grover-

uor Iloyt in his address said :

And while I might look about me and
safely say your day of triumph has come

—

curtly declare the State Fair formally
open. I wish to add a word or two which I

shall take occasion U) say whenever I find a
little knot of our good friends "the Grangers,"
together, if they will listen. That third of
the people of Peinisylvania who are upon
their arms are best off ; the most happy and
most independent third of all our population;
best off in the value of their land, which, if

high, are high because they will bring their
price in the market ; best off in the steady
Compensating return fc^r their labor; free

from the commercial disa.sters of other call-

ings ; free from the mental worry of other
pursuits, and vastly more free than any cla*s
from the visitation of the Sherifl'. There are
gentlemen who constantly bemoan the farm-
er's situation ; the high prices of land, which
constitute his capital in trade ; the low prices
of some of the produt'ts grown in the We.st,
and the low rates of freights at which the
railroads deliver them at our seaboard and
thence by ships to the consumers in Euroi)e.
But, sir, the Pennsylvania farmer is still the
master of the situation. He is here with his

wife and children, in command of every
physical and moral resource which the highest
civilization can give. His life is no longer a
struggle for Itare existence—he is really in
the enjoyment of luxuries. Everywhere see
their beautiful homes, their great filled barns,
their trimmed hedges and white fences, their
bright patches of flowers. Consider their

social privileges—among friends and kin-
dred—their schools and churches, the'lbooks
and newspapers^all in their daily reach and
daily enjoyment. Our population increases,
but our square miles does not, and I su|)po8o
some of us must "go West." The .sturdy

householder raises a half dozen children, but
not a half dozen ferm.s, and some must leave
the old roof-tree. But my advice to
as many as can, is to continue to cast their
lines in this good old State. The Pennsylva-
ni;i farmer will not lose his supremacy. Possi-
lily, for the present, sonie of our Western
farmers can raise wheat and beef chetiper
than we. I do not regret it. But this cannot
continue long. The yearly value of their

acres is rapidly decreasing. They must do
what we must do—put back on the land some
of that which we yearly take off. We have
been doing it for a hundred years, and our
great problem is, how best to fertilize our
lands, how to regenerate and make good the
waste. Our struggle ought not to be to raise

the price of food, but to incrca.se the quantity
of our products. Time and brains and science
will yet do that for us. The Pennsylvania
farmer must, as he can, adopt his products to
the never-iiiiling market which our great
cities, towns and mining manufacturing cen-
tres everywhere give him—great food-con-
suming communities like Phil.adelphia, Pitts-

burg, Scranton, Reading and Harrisburg.
Here he is without a comiietitor. He ha.s a
monopoly in all perishable articles of food,

and these form the great bulk of what we
eat—fruits, vegetables, milk, and the long list

of good things which in this temjierate zone
we make our daih* bill of fare. You can
have no quarrel with these towns and cities

which furnish your customers, and which in
turn make the clothes you wear, the carpets
you tread, the stoves which warm your houses,
and mine the coal which fires them, whicvi
make yom- bedsteads and sausage-cutters,
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your garden hoes and school books, yout har-

ness and your fruit cans.

Seek new forms of industry. Just now the

Lancaster county farmer seems to have a

bonanza in his tobacco raising. The alarmist

says he is wrong, but I suspect the Lancaster

farmer knows best. Right here to-day, is

proposed a most promising and attractive in-

dustry which may employ profitably our wives

and cJildren. 1 mean the culture of silk

which the ladies of the Silk Society are press-

ing upon your notice. This enterprise should

attract vour careful attention.

Nor can the Pennsylvania farmer have any
quarrel with the "Western farmer and the rail-

roads, which cheapen the price of a few arti-

cles of food, by means of which all these

laborers are enabled to live in our midst in-

stead of being sent west to live and work,

when, perchance, wheat and beef are still

cheaper. Let us be in favor of that policy

which keeps our people employed and pros-

perous here in Pennsylvania. If the western

farmer can equalize some of the hardships he

undergoes and some of the losses of society

and friends he suffers by cheap land and
cheap food, let us bid him God speed. Let
us remember that he is our son and our

brother ; that he sent him out from among us

to make his heroic fight for wife and children

and to found a family ; that he and we jointly

constitute the citizenship of the strongest, tlie

freest, and the happiest people on the globe.

It will increase our pride, and this kind of

pride pays. I cannot detain you, my fellow-

citizens, to work out these propositions, but

they are true. Trust something to the ener-

gies and intelligence of the American people.

Don't complain, don't whme, don't be pessi-

mists. The Pennsylvania farmer, especially,

has a '
' good thing, '

' let him " keep it.
'

' Have
some faith in the social laws under which we
live as well as in the material laws which sur-

round us. Finally, have some belief that

perhaps the ruler of the universe will know
how to order the conditions under which
50,000,000 of us are to " live and let live"
quite as well as some of the human journey-

men who are, around the street corners and
the granges, trying to reconstruct society by
acts of Assembly. Mr. President, I now ten-

der you and your society the congratulations

you deserve, and wish that you may enjoy the

splendid success which you have won.

STRAWBERRY CULTURE-
PLANTING.

-FALL

In setting out strawberry plants in autumn
—that is, ordinary layer plants taken up from
the bed in which they have taken root—no-
thing is gained in point of time over spring
planting, so far as hastening the crop is con-
cerned. A field or bed set in April or May,
1881, will bear a full crop in June, 1882. If

the same plants were set in September or
October, 1880, they would give a crop no
sooner. We say "crop," as in either case a
few berries may be borne, but none can be
depended upon. While the crop is gained no
sooner by planting six months or more earlier,

there is, except in localities where autumn is

short and winter long, much to be gained
otherwise by fall planting. The soil is still

warm and mellow, work js not so driving as
in spring, and there is not the fear that a
drouth may cut off or injure the plants before
they become well established, s Those en-
gaged in growing strawberries on a large
scale plant at both seasons, but the practice
of fall planting is gaining favor. The plants
set in autumn have a chance, as gardeners
say, to "get hold of the soil" ; their period of
probation being past, they start and grow
right on as soon as spring opens. Any ap-
prehended danger from winter thaws and
freezing is avoided by the mulch, whicli all of
the plants should have for the best results.

Those who would have a crop of strawberries
next year can do so by setting out "pot-
grown plants." These, as has been explained,
are plants from runners which, instead of
striking their roots in the soil of the bed,
have a small pot of rich earth placed under

them, in which they take root. These pot-

grown plants may be taken up and set out in

August or September, without receiving the

least check, and will ne.^t spring give a fair

or full crop, according to the strength of the
plants and the time of striking and setting.

All the dealers in plants now furnish those

that are pot-grown at a price that can barely

cover the cost of the extra labor required to

produce tliem. How far apart '? is one of the

frequent questions. In field culture the rows
should be far enough apart to allow the culti-

vator to run between them, and this will de-

pend somewhat upon the implement used,

three feet being usual, with the plants a foot

apart in the rows. In garden culture rows
two feet apart and a foot between the plants

is most common. Other frequent questions

are about manure and fertilizers. Large crops

of large berries can only be picked by those
who have been liberal to the plants. "No
manure, no cabbages, " is better understood
and acted upon than "no manure, no straw-
berries." We can give no rules for the amount
of manure. One successful grower, upon
being asked how much he used, replied : "All
I can get." If about to set a strawberry
patch we should prepare it as the same soil

would require for early cabbages, and then
put on a little more manure. Wood ashes do
wonders on strawberries in the way of making
fine, vigorous plants, and guano, if a moder-
ate dressing is given after the the fruit is set,

will tell at picking time. There is nothing
about strawberry culture that should deter

whoever has the land from having the fruit

in abundance. There is no reason why every
farmer's family should not have strawberries,

and of the best, and in abundance—yes, three
times a day, and no one afraid to pass the

saucer the second time. The notion that

strawberries can be set only in the spring has
done more than anything else to prevent their

general culture. Every one knows how difli-

cult it is upon the farm to get odd jobs done
in the spring. This odd job of the strawberry
bed can be Ijetter done now, this very month,
than any other time. A few bushels from the
abimdant crop of wheat may well be set aside

to pay for the plants. Let them by all means
be bought and set this month

!

THE WHEAT CROP FOR 1880-1881.

By far the larger number of the farmers of
this country are more deeply interested in the

wheat crop than any other which is raised.

Other crops may be as universally raised as it,

and some, perhaps, of equal or greater money
value, like that of hay, but none other can be
rfiUed upon as can the wheat, for the realiza-

tion of the ready money as soon as it can be
gotten into the market. Wheat is looked
upon "as good as gold," for it is a cash arti-

cle that can be depended upon almost to the
very day to furnish the grower with the
wherewithal to pay the demands which, un-
fortunately, too many of them find are being
ready for presentation at this auspicious mo-
ment, and which, in order to maintain his

credit in the future, he finds it his interest, as

well as his duty, to respond to with as much
despatch as possible. The farmer who is so
far ahead in his pecuniary affairs as to be en-
abled to keep up a balance in his favor at the
bank, may afford to delay his sales for a more
favorable market in the distance, though it is

generally a doubtful case whether he may
not find that he has made a mistake, and may
have to sell eventually at a price which will

not net him what he would have realized at
an earlier date, suffering the losses contingent
upon the storage of his grain by rats and
mice of more than one species, the shrinkage
in weight, the interest of the money if it has
been in hand, and dangers from fire and flood

and other elements. The forehanded farmer,
we say, may bide his time and run the risk of
all such contingences, but the impecunious
class are obliged to dispose of his crop at
whatever price he may be able to obtain as
early as he can deliver it to the miller or ship
it to the merchant in the city. Both classes,

however, are naturally anxious to secure as

large an increase from the seed sown as possi-
ble, and will necessarily be looking about for
tlie best means of securing the end in view,
some of which are as certain as that there is

to be a seedtime and harvest, and the details
of which can no more be neglected than the
failure to sow and to reap, to enable him to
reap a reasonable reward for his labor and the
use of his capital. These prerequisites to suc-
cess may be classed, first, in the proper prepa-
ration of the land for the reception of the
seed ; secondly, in the committing to the
ground good and healthy seed, deposited in
due season ; aud thirdly, the application of
such fertilizers and mauvu'es as his soil may
require, if it has not alreauy attained that
fertility by good cultivation which will render
any further outlay in that direction unneces-
sary, having secured a condition by the appli-

cation of fertilizers and the turning in of

green crops in the preceding operations of his

system of farming.
The best way for the preparing of the

ground for the reception of the crops in the
fall is to study the results ofthe practice of the
most intelligent of their class, added to their
own experience. The large average yield of
the wheat crop of England, reaching from 40
to 4.5 bushels to the acre, is due in a great
measure to the great care taken to prepare the
ground for the best growth of the wheat
plant before the grain is sown. The fields that
are imperfectly plowed and indifferently har-
rowed are far too common with us, and until

the soil is made deep and mellow by thorough
tillage all the manure and artificial fertilizers

we may apply will not bring the yield of our
fall sown crops to the most profitable point.

A little extra work in preparation will many
times bring a large margin of profit when it

comes to gather the harvest. The English
farmers, niueteen-twentieths of whom are
renters, cannot afford to do work on the farms
in a slovenly or imperfect manner ; the heavy
demand upon him, in addition to his rental,

for the payment of taxes, tithes or church
rates and other requirements, render it abso-
lutely necessary that every available means
shall be used to secure such a return for his

labor as will enable him to meet promptly, as
he must do, all these demands, which of them-
selves would be sufficient in this country to

purchase the fee-simple of a farm of equal
size to that with which he is entrusted by a
landlord, who reserves in his lease the dicta-

tion of the mode of farming, the quantity
and kind of fertilizers to be used, and the
crops to be cultivated. He must also show a
bank account upon which he is able to draw
for the payment of his expenses, for the laws
in such cases are generally made in favor of

the landlord, who is also the lawmaker. The
average in tliis country is not more than 12 to

15 bushels wheat per acre, whilst that of tlie

English farmer is three to four times that

amount. The land is required to be kept up
in England to a condition of fertility equal,

when the lease of the renter expires, to that
which it possessed on his taking possession,

and definite rules are laid down in the lease

to secure this oV)ject.

Wheat is the staple crop of this country, to

the greatest number of farmers, and brings

in more money in return for labor and ex-
penses than any other. Breadstuff's are al-

ways in demand in the market, even if the

crops l)e abundant, and the price of all agri-

cultural produce low. All other operations

in the farm are, by a proper rotation in farm-
ing, directed to the producing of good crops

of wheat, and they can, by good cultivation,

be at all times obtained, unless under excep-

tional adverse circumstances.

Experience has proved that the best prepa
ration for fall wheat is a well prepared sum-
mer fallow, and especially so on lieavy soil,

rich in lime and phosphates. Lime in some
form is necessary to the growth of a good
crop of wlieat. When deficient in the soil it

should be applied, spreading it on the land

and harrowing it in just before sowing the

wheat. A light dressing, even twenty bushels

per acre, will make a great improvement in
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the crop; or superphosphate, from 100 to 300

pounds to the acre, the larger quantity the
better, would bo very benelicial.

The seed bed should not be too loose and
fine, as is too oftcu the case. If too loose the

heavy fall rains will compress the soil, and the

growth of the plant will be impeded. Wheat
always succeeds better in a tolerably compact
soil that is not too loose.

In order to have the land in the best condi-

tion for wheat it should be plowed deep for

the previous crop the previous fall, and then
cross-plowed to the depth of not more than
six inches and the whiat drilled in. The land
on which tail wheat is to be sown should lie

free from any liability to retain surface water.

This is of the greatest importance. The
freezing of surface water is the greatest cause
of fall wheat being winter-killed. If the land
be free from water and otherwise in good con-
dition, there is little danger of the wheat
plant Iwing killed by frost. If the laud be not
underdrained or naturally dry, it is necessary
to make open furrows to prevent water lying

on or in the soil, and the earth thrown out of

the soil, scattered evenly with a shovel.

The proper time for sowing depends on cir-

cumstances. Early sowing has produced
heavy crops. 'When wheat was sown the last

fortnight in August or the first week in Sep-
tember, the roots had firm hold of the soil,

and the abundant vegetation served to shelter

them from the winter killing. There was, it

seems, somewhat besides early sowing in its

favor. The land was not then so denuded of
all shelter, and the fertility of the virgin soil

was not exhausted. The early sowing on well-

prepared soil, however, was a good protec-
tion. But there is now great risk in early

sowing. The early-sown wheat is apt to suf-

fer most from the attacks of the Hessian fly

and the wire worm ; so of two evils we chose
the least dangerous, and as protection from the
insects, sow as late as possible.

In a former number we gave a report made
to the late millers' convention as to the best
varieties of wheat for their purpose. The
wheat-grower must decide for himself
the best for his interest to sow, and govern
himself accordingly. We hope that new va-
rieties which may have been found valuable
may be introduced and tried on a small scale.

The admirable mail facilities now furnished
,
by the post-office laws for this purpose are
well adapted to and serviceable in the intro-

duction of seed. The Prairie Farmer
(Chicago) says that Wm. T. Hearne, of Lex-
ington, Ky., who made Short-horn
sales lately, is a great wheat-grower, and
generally outstrips his neighbors from ten to
twenty bushels to the acre. He is a great
fancier of the silver chaft", of which he raised
70 acres, and made an average of 27i bushels.
Last year he bettered that by twenty bushels
to the acre. The fly hurt him this year, and
he thinks that the free use of salt only
saved it.

And the California Rural Press says the
best sample of wheat which has come under
its notice, was from Vallejo. It was of the
Snow-flake variety, the kernels were very
large and plump, and the heads well filled. It

adds : -'It is easy to believe that some acres
of such wheat will go 60 bushels, and the
average of 200 acres, we are assured, will be
over 40 bushels per acre. From the look of
the sample we think the figures are within
the facts. Such wheat should be sown, every
kernel of it. It is too fine to grind up until
everyone is supplied with such seed."

—

Balti-
more American.

POMOLOGY.

For Our Fruit Growing Readers.

Major Freas, of the Gernuintown Telegraph,
has tor nearly half a century been an au-
thority on questions of pomology. An exten-
sive fruit grower himself, he has carefully
noted everything pertaining to this depart-
ment of industry, and what he says may
therefore be accepted as the dictum of a man
who knows whereof he speaks. A week ago

he jiublished the following article which may
be of service to all who contemplate setting

out trees or-the culture of fruits of any kind.

Our Revised Fruit List.

Since the last publication of our fruit list,

we have for satisfactory reasons changed our
opinion with respect to a few of the fruits

which it contained. But in regard to the list

as a whole we can see no just grounds for dis-

turbing it. Indeed, we do not see how it can
be improved for this section of country, or as
a general list for all the Middle .States. Some
of each of tlie separate selections may not do
well upon one premises that will succeed ad-
mirably on another. Each grower must find

out for for himself the particular apples, pears
etc., especially adopted to his soil and loca-
tion.

According to our pie.seut preference, we
should select the following for our own plant-
ing :

Standard Pears: 1. GifTard. 2. Doyenne
d'Ete. 3. Early Catharine. 4. Kirtland. 5.

Bloodgood. 6. Summer .lulienne. 7. Tyson.
8. Brandywinc. 9. Bartlett. 10. Belle
Lucrative. 11. Manning's Elizabeth. 12.

Seckel. 13. Howell. 14. Aujou. 15. Shel-
don. 16. St. Cxhislan. 17. "Lawrence. IH
Reading.
For those who may dtsire a smaller num-

ber, we should select : 1. Giffard. 2. Early
Catharine. 3. Bloodgood. 4. Tyson. 5.

Bartlett. 6. Belle Lucrative. 7. Seckel. 8.

Lawrence, i). Reading. They ripen in about
the order they are arranged. In the above
list, from No. 1 to 8 are summer varieties,

from 9 to 16 autumn (early and late), and 17
and 18 winter, thus affording a sufficient

number for each of the periods of the best
known sorts for this region.

Dwarf Pears : 1. St. Michael D'Archange.
2. Bartlett. 3. Comice. 4. Ro.stiezer. .5.

Diel. 6. Tyson. 7. Belle Lucrative. 8.

Lawrence. 9. Ott. 10. Louise Boonne. 11.

Bosc. 12. Boussock. 13. Glout Morceau.
A2->ples: 1. Maiden's Blush. 2. Baldwin. 3.

Smokehouse. 4. Korthern Spy. 5. Smith's
Cider. 6. Fallawater. 7. Cornell's Fancy. S.

Red Astrachan. 9. Wagoner. 10. Porter. 11.

Gravenstein. 12. Tompkins' King. 13. Rox-
bury Russett.

We add to the foregoing list Tompkin's
King and Roxbury Russet, both most excel-
lent varieties; indeed, the

by some as unsurpassed,

also restored.

Peaches: 1. Crawford's Earlv. 2. Hale's
Early. 3. York's Early. 4. Old Mixon. ij.

Cra\vford's Late. 6. Ward's Late. 7. Smock's
Late. 8. Susquehanna.
There is no solid reason to change this list,

so far as it goes. We suggest to peach grow-
ers to favor us with a list of their own, and a
few did, but where they differed from ours we
did not deem an improvement.

Grapes: 1. Telegraph. 2. Concord. 3.

Hartford. 4. Clinton. 5. Salem. 6. Rogers'
No. ,32.

We have added to the list Rogers' No. 32,
which, should it maintain its present char-
acter, will be the very best out-door variety
cultivated. It is a beautiful pink, or rather
maroon, colored grape, and at times is trans-

parent. It bears regular crops yearly with
us. Clinton, in the foregoing list, is only for

wine, and is probably the very best for that
purpose. We also add the Briyhton, a ma-
roon color, as promising well. It is, however,
a small berry and rather straggling bunches,
but is almost pulpless, and of fair quality.

The Prentiss is another new grape, somewhat
larger than the Delaware, of good quality and
scarcely a perceptible pulp. It promises to
take the lead of all the white varieties. The
bunches are compact and of fair size.

Cherries : 1 May Bigarreau. 2. Belle de
Choisy. 3. Black Tartarian. 4. Black Eagle.
.5. Black Hawk. 6. Elton. 7. Downer's
Late. 8. Early Richmond. 9. Early Purple
Guigne. 10. Delaware Bleeding Heart.
The ripening of the list will range from the

earliest to the latest, thus carrying one

King is regarded
Northern Spy is

through the whole cherry season. No one can
go amiss in adopting this list.

liasiihtrries: 1. Iliu'iiet. 2. Uerstiue. 3.

PhihKlelphia. 4. Brandywine.
Strawberries: 1. Captain .Jack. 2. Scth

Boyden. 3. Sharpless. 4. Tromphe de
Gand.

Currants: 1. Black Naples. 2. Red
Dutch. 3. White grape.

These three varieties are the best among
the different colors. The Red Dutch is a
regular bearer and is of better quality than
any other. There are others larger, but they
are more acid. The white grape is transiiar-

ent, of good quality, and ought to be more
generally grown, but it is not a great bearer.

Gooseherrii's : 1. Houghton. 2. Down-
ing. These are the two best gooseberries

grown iu this country. They bear every year

heavy crops, are free from mildew, and are of

excellent (piality. They are large enough for

all practical iiurposes. Keep clear of the
giants and their big prices.

Blackberries: 1. New Rochelle. 2. Missouri

Cluster. 3. Wilson's Early. 4. Snyder.

The Snyder, a new western blackberry, is

highly spoken of at distant points, but we
prefer to wait anothei; year before recom-
mending it, in the meantime giving it a
trial.

It is better that tho.se who intend to culti-

vate fruit and have to make purchases, to take
this list with them to the nur8ery,and adhere
to it as far as possible.

In selecting fruit trees, or any others, be
careful to choose those with smooth, healthy-

looking bark, have entirely shed their le.aves,

and ha\'e plenty of small fibrous roots. Trees
on which the leaves remain after frost sets in,

and stick to the branches in the spring, may
be regarded as not healthy, and in some way
lacking stamina.

WATERING PLANTS IN POTS.
Indiscriminate watering produces most dis-

astrous results, and especially this is the case
during Winter, when vegetation is in a semi-
tlormant condition, and the atmosphere so

surcharged with moisture that there is no
evaporation going on from the leaves. In
Spring and early Summer, tlie.se act as a
safety-valve, and the air being then naturally

drier, a greater demand is made on them,and
this goes on increasing from day to day, ac-

cording to the state of^ the weather. It will

thus be seen that the foliage should iu a
great measure regulate the supply of water,
for, as a rule, the larger it is, or the more
there is of it, the greater the drain on the

roots and the less risk of giving too much.
Not only have the leaves much to do with the
quantity of water that plants will absorb, but
the amount of bloom they have to carry must
likewise be taken into account, for when this

is heavy the tax is so great that unless proper
assistance be given exhaustion supervenes,

and this disorganizes the whole system in

such a manner that they are a long time re-

covering.
If we take azaleas and camellias, and only

think of the vast surface of leaf and petal

there is when they are in flower, the whole
of which is full or pores which are constantly
exhaling moisture, we cannot be surprised at
the quantity of water recpiired at this season
to keep them in health. If these plants are
well drained, it is surprising the quantity they
will take at this season and until growth is

complete ; indeed, dryness at any time is fatal

to the success of either, and is a frequent

cause of bud dropping ; but though they will

bear much raoistuie, anything approaching to

saturation, to cause a stasinant or sour state

of the soil, should be carefully avoided, a.s

this soon throws the roots out of health. The
thing is to let the ball get into such a condi-

tion as to be just inclining to be dry, and
then so to water as to insure a thorough soak-

ing of every part, after which no more should
be given till that is used up, and so on the

year through.
It is the incessant driblets that do the

harm, for there is either too much or too lit-
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tie, for it frequpiitly occurs tliat the top soil

looks sodden when the portion where the

roots are supposed to be feeding is almost dry.

This is often the case with azaleas and other
hard-wooded plants, growing in peat, which,
rammed in hard, as they require to be, be-

come so compact and close that water does
not penetrate readily, hut makes its escape at

the sides, where it cracks away from the pot.

Even where this does not take place there is

rarely sufficient space left when potting to

hold enough water to thoroughly moisten the
whole of the soil, and unless they are gone
over two or three times the middle of the hall

is never reached ; and this is why it is that

plants of this discription are .sometimes seen

in a starved condition.
A well trained eye sees at a glance, in a

general way, when water is required, hut a
plant that has had on it the driblet .system is

deceiving, .and it is only by testing its weight,
or by turning it out of the pot, so as to make
a thorough examination, that a correct opin-

ion can be formed, as to look at it and come
to a conclusion is mere guess-work and can
not in any way be depended on. The test by
weight may be easily made by comparison
with others, in the same sized pot, and that
are growing in the same kind of soil, as those
that are in a proper condition in regard to
moisture will weigh several pounds heavier
than those that are not so, and in this way
they may be detected at once.

^
THE WHEAT CROP.

Reports to Brndstreefs from the entire

wheat growing regions sliow that the crop for

1880 has been generally overestimated. The
results of the threshing have not borne out
the estimates made while the wheat was be-
ing gathered or in the shock. The returns
are down to Septembar 2.5, and indicate that
the total out-turn of wheat for 1880 will not
he in excess of 465,(501.000 bushels. The re-

turns from the great wheat growing States of
Illinois aud Iowa are quite up to earlier esti-

mates, but it is probable, when the full re-

turns of the threshing in those States are
summed up, that the total product of this
country will not exceed 45.5,000,000, as com-
I)ared with the estimate of the Agricultural
Department for 1870 of 488,600,000 bushels.
The export of wheat from the United States
last year was in round numbers 185,000,000
bushels. It is estimated that the require-
ment for liome consumption from this year's
crop will be 261,000,000 bushels. On this
basis aud taking the total out-turn at 455,000,-
000 bushels, there will remain about 184,000,-
000 surplus for export from the wheat crop of
1880. A general summary of the wheat crop
of 1880 with reference to territorial divisions
is given as follows : Western States, :!3S,067,-

000 bushels; Southern States, 41,929,000; Cali-
fornia and Oregon, 38,000,000: Middle States,
36,595,000; Colorado, Nevada and Terri-
tories, 10,000,000; New England, 1,100,000.
(irand total, 465,691,000.

APPLES, APPLE JUICE, CIDER, VINE-
GAR.

This is most emphatically "the bearing
year" with apjiles. Not only are well kept
orchards in full bearing, but every super-
annuated and half-decayed tree, and every
scrub and chance seedling by the roadside, is

loaded in a manner seldom seen in a lifetime.
With this abundance it is evident that with
apples there will be a glut in the market.
There will be no room except "higher up,"
and those who send poor fruit to maiket had
better use their barrels for fire-wood, and save
the freight charges. There is always a cer-
tain demand to be met, but this year only the
select fruit will supply it. In years of plenty,
careful selection and neat packages tell. The
almost daily inquiries as to fruit driers show
that i)reparations arc being made to dry a
share of this abundance, and we hope by tliis

article to anticipate the inquiries that will
soon be made as to disposing of the fruit in
the various liquid forms. Apple juice, as it

comes from the press, or "sweet cider, " is

liked by many, and we have inquiries as to

keeping it in an unfermented state. Preserv-

ing powders are advertised, and sgme of these,

from their eft'ectiveness in preserving fruit,

will no doubt keep fruit juice equally well.

The majority will wish to preserve their sweet
cider without addition, and these can treat it

by the same method used in canning fault.

Heat the cider to the boiling point, bottle and
cork it while still hot. When apple juice is

exposed to the air the natural ferment it con-

tains causes a change to take place. The
sugar in the juice is converted into alcohol,

and carbonic acid is given off. This process

may be carried on until all the sugar is de-

composed, when it is "hard cider." The fer-

mentation may be arrested at the desired

point by bottling, and sparkling cider will be
the result. This, which is also called "cham-
pange cider," can only be produced by bot-

tling before the fermentation is quite finished.

The best still cider is made from late ripening
apples, when the weatlier is cool, fermented
slowly at as low a temperature as possible,

taking care to exclude the access Of air ; when
fermentation has quite ceased the cider should
be racked off into clean cask and kept secure-
ly bunged or bottled. The great use of apples
in this year will be to make vinegar. In the
fermentation of cider the sugar of the apple
juice is converted into alcohol, and in making
vinegar that alcohol is changed into acetic

acid. The conditions of this change are full

exposure to the stir and a high temperature.
The richer the cider in alcohol the stronger
will be the vinegar, and the more slowly will

the change take place. Ordinarily the cider
is put away in the cellar or some outbuilding,

and in time, it may be two or three years or
more, will be found to be changed into vine-

gar. Those who have heard of the "quick
vinegar process" think it can be applied to

cider ; we are often asked to give a descrip-

tion of it. In this process a liquid containing
alcohol, usually in the form of cheap whisky,
is converted into vinegar in a few hours. But
this is not applicable to cider, for in the fer-

mentation of cider or other fruit juices the
change into vinegar is accompanied by the
growth of a very low form of plant, "the
mother," as it is usually called, and this

would so clog up the apparatus of the quick
method as to soon put a stop to it. Still the
change of eider may be greatly hastened.
Those who make cider vinegar on a large
scale have a house especially for the work, and
this is heated to about 70^-'. Vinegar can not
be made rapidly at a much lower temperature.
Exposure to the air is important, hence the
casks are not tilled, but only partly so, in

order to expose a broad surface of the liquid

to the action of the air. Exposure is in-

creased by frequently transferring the cider
from one cask to another, letting it run very
slowly. Exposure can be promoted by allow-
ing the partly formed vinegar to slowly run
down a long trough, and also by allowing it

to trickle over corn cobs placed in a cask, the
cobs having been previously washed and
soaked in good vinegar. Old vinegar acts as
a ferment, and hastens the change, and the
mixing of new and partly formed vinegar
with a portion ot old and strong vinegar helps
the change. Another method to hasten vine-
gar making is to add yeast to cider, or what
produces the .same effect, the "mother" from
vinegar barrels. The conditions for the most
rai)id conversion of cider into vinegar may
be summed up : A temperature of at least
70', all possible exposure to the air, the ad-
dition of old vinegar to the new or the use of
"mother." It .should be remembered that the
weaker will be the vinegar and more rapid the
change.

BLIGHT OF FRUIT TREES.
Prof. T. .1. Burrill, of the Illinois Indus-

trial University, read a paper before Section
B, of the Association for the Advancement
of Science, on the "Anthrax of Fruit Trees."
The wide-spread and disastrous disease of the
pear tree, commonly known as fire-blight, and
that no less prevalent one knovni as twig-

blight of the apple tree, are due to the same
agency. They are identical in origin, and
as similar in pathological cliaracteristics as
are the trees themselves. The quince, Lom-
bardy poplar, American aspen and some
other trees suffer from the same or similar
affections.

The immediate cause of the disease is a
living organism which produces butyric fer-

mentation (^f the material stored in the cells,

especially those of the liber. This organism
is allied to, if not specifically identical' with,
the butyric vibrione of Pasteur the Bacillus
miiylobacter, of Van Tieghem. After re-

counting the history of the disease in this
country, which goes b.ack at least a century,
the experiments which were made with the
specific poison or ferment, in inoculating
healthy trees and in other ways, were recount-
ed in detail. After it was determined that a
specific living organism, the Bacillus named
above, was always present in the lil)er-cells of
the affected trees or branches,an isolated acre
of ground upon which there were 94 pear
trees of different ages and varieties was se-
lected for the experiments. The method of
experiment was to cut oft' small portions of
the bark of diseased trees and insert them be-
neath the bai'k of other healthy trees, as in
the ordinary process of budding. The re-

sults of these experiments are given in a
table, which shows that a very large percent-
age of the experiments were perfectly success-
ful in communicating the blight from the dis-

eased tree to the previously healthy one.
Sixty-three per cent, of all the iiear trees thus
inoculated became diseased. Of the pear
trees that were inoculated with the virus
from diseased pear trees 54 per cent, became
affected. Of those pear trees inoculated from
blighting apple trees 73 per cent, received the
disease. When the poison was taken from
the pear trees to inoculate apple trees the
percentage of successful operations was much
below that obtained when the process was re-

versed, probably because the apple tree is the
more hardy of the two. The virus seems to

be quite harmless when it is applied to the
epidermal surface of the leaves of a tree; it

does not seem to enter through the stomata.
Of the entire number ot recorded observation,
34.78 per cent, were successful, while of the
whole number of inoculations with the knife,

52.07 per cent, were effective.

The organism to which the disease is at-

tributed is so minute that a very great mag-
nifying power is necessary to enable one to

study it or to make out its form. It assumes
various shapes during its development, and
these different forms may usually be seen at
one view in the microscope. The most char-
acteristic form is that of two oblong joints

with rouuded ends. Their transverse diam-
eter is about .002 millimetres, and the length
of each joint about .003. They are compara-
tively thicker aud shorter than the common
Bacterium termo, and they move less rapidly.

If this should prove to be the organism which
is the well-known agent in converting starch,

sugar, etc., into butyric acid, hydrogen, and
carbon dioxide, this would not invalidate the
assumption that it is the ca^se of this dis-

ease, but it might render the discovery of

remedial treatment less hopeful. The most
conspicuous change in the tissues of the af-

fected plants revealed by the microscope is

the almost total disappearance of starch from
the cells. ^
ABSORBENTS FOR STABLEMANURES.
A correspondent of the Country Gentleman

says : Next to underdraining, where needed,
the best paying labor on the farm is to secure
materials for use in the stables. There are
many things, such as chaff', muck, saw-diist,
and even dry soil, or, better, road dust ; but
the best of all, next to chaff, is leaf mould
from the woods. This may be gatliered in
the fall after the leaves have fallen, and leaves
aud leaf dust taken u]) together. Large quan-
tities may be obtained in a short time at only
the cost of the labor, which is light for both
man aud team. Besides its use for stable
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bedding it will serve well for liaiiUing build-

ings, and nnless manure is rcfiuiied, is

superior lor winter niuleliing, being porous

and thus resisting the I'rost.- In tlie spring it

may be worked into the siiil with advantage.
For a stable absorVient only the best time to

secure it in tlie best condition is before the

leaves drop, when it will be dry and powdery,
and mix a(lmirably witli the urine ami the

dung of the stable, making a "short" manure,
light and pleasant to handle, and all fertiliz-

ing properties of the stable arc secured, which
is saving one-half to three-fourths on the old,

careless practice.

Where swampy land is to be reclaimed the

muck may be used with profit in the stables,

though it is not so dry, and consequently not

so good an absorbant as leaf mould ; neither

is it as rich in fertilizing material. Where
clover is raised for seed an excellent absorb-

ent is at hand in the chaff. It is dry, and,

therefore, of a superior value. So witli the

chalV of the grains. There is some feeding

value in tliis, and also some dust, which
makes it objectiouiible as a feed, both of

which add to the value of the manure. We
thus have one of the very best of stable ab-

sorbents at baud ready for use. Sawdust when
dry and cheaply obtained, is a good absorbent,

though of little manurial value. It serves

well to lighten up clay and give texture to

sand.
These materials are all fine, making a short

manure, which can be applied as easily as so

much earth, is readily mixed with the surface

soil, and may be drawn and applied at any
time. Extensively and properly used, they

would revolutionize the manure department
of the farm, making the stables and the sur-

rounding of the barn clean and odorless—the
manure clean and light to handle—not the

objectionable, water-soaked article which has

so long been a dread and a nuisance, and
which is still to a great extent in use. The
absorbents themselves' contain some fertility

;

they are of more benefit as correctors of the

texture of the soil, but their chief value is in

what they save of the manure—never less

than one-half, and nearer three-fourths. The
principal leak of the ftirm is at the barn, and
the remedy is the use of fine, dry absorbents.

LIGHT UPON LIGHT.
Early in the century people found tlie day

almost long enough, the firelight sufficing

fairly for such employments as engaged the

evening, and the pine knot served as holpei'

to many a boy in picking his way througli

such simple education as tlie scanty volumes
then procurable attbrded. The candle, how-
ever, is almost as old as the rushlight, and
even the Romans (and yet earlier nations)

had oil lamps. The "tallow dip"—the mak-
ing of it by successive dippings, the process of

enlargement growing faster as it progressed,

on the principle familiar to every boy that

ever rolled a snow ball, and its spluttering

light—are among the recollections of most of

us. Then came the oil lanip (or what was
used with it), noisome, tedious and unsatis-

factory. Then the "tluid," as it was called,

which was neither greasy nor slow in action

(sometimes much too rapid), but was scarcely

less unsatisfactory. Then came the discovery
of kerosene—which might be called coal in a

fluid form—the first artificial well having
been sunk just twenty-one years ago. The
annual production of this is now some 15,-

000,000 barrels. In the ten years from 1S70
to 1S70 to 1879, 1,-'J08, 000,000 gallons of illu-

minating oil alone, valued at $.'578,000,000,

were exported. Reckoning liy value, cotton
stands at the head of.onr export commodities;
bread and breadstuffs stands second, for 1879
was the first year when the value of their

total exports outranked cotton; provisions

—

covering hog products, cheese, butter, pre-

served meats, &c.—stand third, and petro-

leum is fourth, thus easily ranking as one of
the great staples. It is estimated that the
txport of petroleum is about two-thirds of the
total, a larger proportion of it than of any
other article except cotton thus being sent

abroad. The average value per gallon of the

refined illuminating oil exported was ~>'i cents

in 1804, 7:5 in 18(15, 30 in 1870, 21 in 1873, 17

in 1874, 14 in 187(5, and 11 in 1879. The ex-
traordiiuiry cheajxiess of the article is thus
most forcibly shown, and this clieai)ne.ss is

the result of its unparallelled abiuidance an<l

the trivial cost of getting it; were all the gifts

of nature as nearly true gifts by the Iwunti-

fulness and spontaneity of their yield, wc
sho((ld have time to grow lazy and this coun-
try would be the promised land to all who
were not too lazy to come to it. The whale
fishery of the United States, which in 18,58

employed a tonnage of 198,500—the largest

in any year—has shrunk until it employs less

than 5(),()00 tons. This looks like giving the

whales a rest, all the world over, and .Jules

Verne might have written for us a veracious

account of the di.scovery of petroleum by a
whale of extraordinary age, wisdom, rellec-

tiveness and benevolence; yet the price of

crude whale oil has advanced only 5 cents per
gallon, comparing 1800 with 1880, and that
of crude s])erm lias declined from .$1.40 in

1800 to iSl.Oo in 1880. We may ascribe this

to the peaceful increase of the whale tribe in

consequence of the discovery just hinted, or

to the comparative ease of catching them, or

to the enormous decrease in demand. For
even for lubricating purposes the products of

petroleum have largely taken the place of

animal oils. ^
SEVERELY DRY TIMES.

An interesting record is that of severe
droughts, as far back as the landing of the
Pilgrims. How many thousand times are
observations m.ade like the following : "Such
a cold season !" "Such a hot season !" "Such
dry weather!" or "Such wet weather!"
"Such high winds or calms," etc. Read the
following list, showing number of days with-
out rain :

In the summer of 1621, 24 Jays.
In the summer of 1630, 41 days.
In the summer of 1657, 7.5 days.
In the summer of 166'-i, 80 days.
In the summer of 1674, 45 days.
In the summer of 1688, 81 days.
In the summer of 1694, 6. days.
In the summer of 1705. 40 days.
In the summer of 1715, 4i! days.
In the summer of 1728, 61 days.
In the summer of 17.10, 92 d.ays.

In the summer of 1741, 72 days.
In the summer of 1749, 108 days.
In the summer of l".^, 42 daj's.

In the summer of 1762, 12" days.
In the summer of 1773, SO days.
In the summer of 1791, 82 days.
In the summer of 1813, 28 days.
In the summer of 18.56, 24 days.
In the summer of 1871, 43 d,iys.

In tlie summer of 1875, 2<i days.

In the summer of 1876, 2S diiys.

It will be seen tjiat the longest drough that

ever occurred in America was in the sumnier
of 1702. No raiu fell from the 1st of May to

the 1st of September. Many of the inhabi-

tants sent to England tor hay and grain.

THE WILLOWS AT ST. HELENA.
The willow which overshadows the first

Bonaparte's grave is the second planted since

the interment of the Emperor, and is 2() years
old. Willows at St. Helena, it would appear,

rarely attain a greater longevity than .30

years, and shoots are carefully preserved for

planting. The ex-Empress Eugenie brought
away some young shoots and a few violet and
geranium plants from the tomb, some for

presentation to her Majesty the (Jueen, and
some call herself and her friends. This tloral

cidtus has been going on for nearly 00 years.

Writing to Lord Bathurst, immediately after

the interment of Napoleon, Sir Hudson Lowe
said: "I shall cause a railing to be put
around the whole of the ground, it being nec-
essary even for the preseiTatiou of the wil-

lows, many sprigs of which have already be-

gun to be taken by different individuids who
went down to visit the place after the fiuie-

ral." This is the incident which, as Mr. For-
syth has well pointed out, was afterward so

lu<licrously yet so malevolently distorted by
Autominarchi, who de„scribed Sir Hudson
]/0W(^ as turning pale and foaming at the
nioutli with rage, when he witnessed this

"sponlaneous manifestation of feeling."

"Hudson," as the Italian surgeon styled Sir

Hudson Low(\ endeavored to cheek the
"manifestation of feeling" by "anger and
threats," but the guilty were numerous, and
of all classes of people, and he co\dd not,

therefore, |)unisb. When a new History of

Political Lying comes to be written (and is

not the time almost ripe; for such a publica-

tionV) a special volume should be devoted to

the various narratives of the captivity of Na-
poleon I.

—

Pall Mall Gazelle.

TOBACCO.

''Nameloc" on the Pennsylvania Crop.

A correspondent ot the Philadelphia Ledger
Nameloc writes from this city under date of

September 15 :

Twenty-live years ago tlie tobacco grown in

Pennsylvania did not perhaps amount to more
than 1009 ca.ses of 400 pounds each,and lu'arly

all of this was the products of farms in Lan-
caster county. This tobacco did not meet the

demand of the manufacturers of cheap cigars

in Lancaster, and the (luautity needed was
brought from Kentucky. There is now grown
in the State over 100,000 cases, of which
Lancaster county this year claims at least

45,000.

The farmers during the past six weekshave
been gathering their crops, and so far the

weather has been (piite favorable. The to-

bacco, or that cut some four or six weeks ago,

has proved to be the best, as it escaped the

ravages of the minute fiea, or beetle, which
has greatly damaged the tobacco cut a week
ago and still standing in the field. This Ilea

cuts small holes in the leaf, which greatly de-

preciates its value for wrappers, and there-

fore depreciates the price.

Whilst many more acres have been jilanted

in tobacco this year than in 1879, the value of

the crop will not be proportionately increased

in consequence of the ravages of fleas, worms
and other enemies of the "weed" but still

there will be in most cases a very fair profit to

the grower. The crop in the State last year

amounted to 80,090 cases, which, it is esti-

mated will yield about S5.000,(;00; the exact

amount is not yet known, as the tobacco has

just been inspecte(l and now on sale. The
crop for this'year has been estimated by those

who have given the subject close attention as

follows : Bucks county, .5000 cases; Delaware,

.500 do.; Montiromery, 1.509 do.; Chester, 7000

do.; Berks. 2.500 do.; Lancaster, 40,000 do.;

York, 18,0(10 do.; L(!banon, .5000 do.; Dau-
iiliin. 21100 do.; Uumberland, 30011 do.; Frank-

lin, 1000do.;.Iuniata, 1090 do.; Mifflin. 1000

do. ; Nortbunib.-rland, 3000 do. ; Chester, 10,-

00(1 do. ; Tioga, 3900 do. ; Westmoreland, 300

do. ; Philadelphia County, 1090 do.; miscel-

laneous, 1900 do.; making a total of 103,800

cases of 400 pounds each. This tobacco has

been grown in patches from a half acre in ex-

tent to fields of sixty acres, and in most ca.ses

yielding from 1300 to 2000, and in some in-

stances as high as 2400 pounds to the acre

and realizing, on an average, thirteen cents

per pound.
As a matter of interest, as well as to .show

the importance of the great industry, we give

the following statement of the tobacco grown
in the State for the several years past : In 1871

there were gathered 33,392 pounds, in 1872,

the croi> increased to 14,7.50,009 do.; in 1873,

to 15,000,000, while in 1874 it fell of to 10,-

.509,009. In 1875 there was an increase, and
10,000,090 jioniids were gathered, while in

187(; only 13,200,000, but in 1877 there was a

more general planting, jiarticularly in this

comity, and the result was that 20,000,0()0

were harvested, which was again increased in

1878 to 22,800,090, and .again in 1879, to 31,-

000,000 pounds, the largest, as well as about

the best tobacco yet grown.
The present crop while the largest, amount-

ing as we have said to 40,000,000 pounds, will
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not, perhaps, realize much more than the

crop of hist year, in consequence of the rav-

ages of worms, fleas, etc., and the short to-

bacco now being gathered. Mr. Diffenderfer,

of this city, in his report to the Pennsylvania
Board of Agriculture in reference to the crop
of this season says "tliat early in May several

insects l)egau to ravage the plant beds, and
among those sent in for examination, three

separate insects were discovered, two of them
known as the flea beetle, and the other tlie

'garden flea,' not larger than a grain of gun-
powder." These, it is said, are likely to prove
more hurtful to tobacco than either of the
others, as they put in an appearance earlier,

can bear more cold, puncture the tobacco
leaves in the earlier stages, and are, be.sides

so very minute as not to be readily ob-
served.

It is said that, of the 100,000 cases grown in

the State, over 10,000 cases will be used in

Lancaster and York counties in the manufac-
ture of cigars, while the remainder finds a
ready market from Maine to California. There
are, according to the directory of this city,

seventy-five cigar manufacturers in the city;

they are to be found also all over the county,
as well as in the borough of York and the vi-

cinity.

A GREAT APPLEJACK CROP.
This is apple jack year in Orange county,

N. Y. The apple crop i.s large every other
year. This year the fruit is unusually plenty.

Apple jack was first discovered it is said, in

New Jersey, and Sussex county was the great
distilling place of that beverage. But Orange
county, N. Y., long ago took the palm away
from Sussex in the matter of making apple
jack, and now turns out more of the liquor
than any county in the United States. The
stills of Orange county will this year yield
not less than 75,000 gallons of apple jack.
The farmers are gathering their apple crops
together already, and the distillers have com-
menced operations.

i^ The bulk of the apple whisky made in

Orange county is required to supply the local

demand. The farmer takes his pay for his

apples at the still in the tempered juice of the
fruit. He stores his cellar with apple jack
with the same care that he stows away pota-
toes and cabbage for family use. The Orange
county farmer who has not a "vial" of the
native tipple to produce when visitors call, is

considered as lacking in hospitality. Stored
away in the cellars of the rural districts are
casks of apple jack from wliich age has re-

moved the Damascene edge, and given it the
golden glow and oleaginous body that mark it

as the pefect tipple to the taste of the iron-
clad tillers of the country's soil.

Now and then apple whisky of this charac-
ter will be offered for sale through the closing
up of some estate. Public sales, including
the cellais of well known connoisseurs in the
product of the country's stills, will draw
more representative people as prospective
buyers than the sale of any other property
that may be advertised, excepting, perhaps, a
stable of Hambletonian colts. Whisky of the
class named commands from $7 to SIO a gal-
lon under the hammer. This is not the kind
the bartender will set ont at any of the hos-
telries of the county. If the man asks for
whisky at an Orange county bar, the bar-
tender sets out apple jack. They drink little

else in the community.

HOW A FAMOUS CHEESE IS MADE.
Perhaps the most justly celebrated cheese

made on the Continent of Europe is the Sv^-iss

Gruyere. This is made mostly in huts, called
chalets, high up among the Alps, at the time
during which the pastures on the mountain-
sides are accessible, and the huts habitable,
say from the melting of the snow in May to
the end of September, when men and animals
descend for the Winter into the sheltered
valleys thousands of feet below. The chalets
are located in the midst of tlie mountain past-
ures on a spot safe from avalanches, and gen-
erally near to a small pond or spring of water,

when such are available. Provisions from the

valleys are carried up weekly to the chalets,

and it is under such difficult and romantic
circumstances that a cheese is made which for

hundreds of years has been considered almost,

if not quite, the best on the continent.

The milk, partly skimmed, or not, accord-

ing to the quality of cheese desired to be

made, is put into a great kettle and swung on
a crane over a gentle fire, where it is allowed

to attain a temperature of 77° Fahrenheit,

when the kettle is swung off the fire and ren-

net is added to the milk. When coagulation

has advanced far enough the curd is cut into

as fine pieces as is practicable with the large

wooden knife which is used for the purpose.

The ketfle is then swung over the fire again

and the curd is taken up in small quantities

in a porringer, and poured back through the

fingers, whereby it is still more finely divided.

Great importance is attached to this division

of the curd, in order that each particle may
be fully exposed to the action of the heat in

the "cooking" process, which ensues up to a
point when a temperature of 90° has been at-

tained. The kettle is then immediately
swung off the fire, and the waste of curd and
whey stirred for some fifteen minutes longer

;

and if the cooking has been properly per-

formed, the particles of curd have the appear-

ance of bursted grains of rice swimming in

the whey. The curd is then collected in a

cloth, and great care is taken to expel all the

whey. The salting of the cheese is also con-

sidered a delicate and important process. The
salt is rubbed from time to time on the out-

side of the cheese, care being taken to discern

when enough shall have been absorbed. The
Gruyere cheeses are commonly three feet in

diameter, and weigh over one hundred pounds.

A successful cheese of this kind is like a soft

yellow paste, which melts in the mouth, and
it is filled with cavities about the size of a pea,

one or two, say, in each square inch of cheese.
-^

MANAGEMENT OF CREAM.
Under the head of "Dairy Management"

the London Agricultural Gazette places some
extracts from D. H. Milward's report to the

Royal Agricultural Society of Ireland.

Among them is the following: I think it of

much consequence to the making of good
cream butter that the milk should not be al-

lowed to turnsour before skimming,and when
ice is not used we must be guided by the tem-
perature of the air as to the time it should be

left; but, even were it possible to do so, I do
no not advi.se that milk should be left longer

than thirty-six hours before creaming, as by
that time the greater part of the cream, if not

the whole will have risen. Although appar-

ently it majr become thicker, it will increase

in quantity in a very slight degree, as none
but the poorest globules will have been added
to what has been up; and by continued ex-

posure very important chemical changes will

have commenced, which it is advisable should

not be allowed until a future stage. A con-

siderable demand for sweet cream butter has
been developed of late. This is made from
cream of the very best quality and churned as

soon as possible after skimming; but, as the

quantity is small, the price must be higher to

pay the farmers as well as the sour cream but-

ter, and therefore it is not likely to be re-

quired except as a fancy article. Sour cream
butter is an article of produce in which Irish

farmers are moi'e interested, as they nearly

all make butter of that class. I think that

much depends on the mode adopted in the

souring of cream as to what the result shall

be in the quality of the butter. The Danes
appear to regard this as a stage in the pro-

gress of very vital consequence, and one on
which the uniformity of quality very much
depends. I cannot do better than refer to the

souring systems described in the article on
Denmark, as giving full instructions as to

what I shall recommend. When possible it

will always be found more satisfactory and
productive of better butter to churn the cream
every day when it has arrived at the ])roper

stage of fermentation or souring, rather than

to leave it to be done at longer intervals,

when the different lots of cream put into a
churning shall be of vary-ng degrees of sour-
ness. This cannot be done in small dairies,

and it is one very important advantage that
arises in the working of large ones. When it

is impossible to churn every day much care
will be required as is done in Normandy, to
keep back the souring of the first lots of the
cream, to get the whole to a proper degree
before churning. While souring cream im-
parts a pleasant flavor to butter that sweet
cream butter is wanting in, if carried too far

it is likely to impart a strong taste and to in-

jure it in other ways.

Our Local Organizations.

LANCASTER COUNTY AGRICULTURAL
AND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
The regular monthly meeting^ of the Lancaster

County Agricultural and Hoiticultural Society was
held Monday afternoon October 4.

The foUowins; members and visitors were present :

Joseph F. Wilmer, Paradise; M. D. Kendig, Manor;
Johnson Miller, Warwick; Calvin Cooper, Bird-in-

hand; Dr. A. C. Green, city; Daniel Smeych, city; C,

A. Gast, city; F. R. Diffenderffer, city; J. M. John-
ston, city; W. H. Bollinger, Warwick; Dr. Wm.
Compton, city; John H. Landis, Manor; Jas. Wood,
Little Britain; Amos Groff, Conestoga Centre, C. L.
Hunsecker, Manheim; Israel L. Landis, city; E. S.

Hoover, Manheim.
The meeting was called to order by the President,

Jos. F. Witmer.
The reading of the minutes of the previous meet-

ing was on motion dispensed with.
Hon. Prof. Roebuck was proposed and elected to

membership.
Report of Committee.

The committee appointed to visit the Berks counyt
fair made a report saying they had performed that

duty and gave a glowing description of what they
saw there. The fruit exhibit was reported as es-

pecially fine. Some criticism was made on the ille-

gible manner in which the exhibits were marked.
The report was accepted and the committee re-

ceived the thanks of the society for having gone
there.

The President read a report of the receipts and
expenditures of the late fair. From this it was
found the receipts were St89.9.5 and the expenses
$o31.28, leaving a deficiency to be met of $181.73.

Calvin Cooper said the result was an unfortunate
one, but for all that we were in honor bound to pay
every cent. Neither would it exhaust what funds
the society has in the treasury and what are due it.

On motion, the bills were ordered paid. If there

was not enough money in the treasury a small loan

was autliorized to meet all the liabilities.

Dr. A. C. Green criticised the Board of Managers
somewhat severely, and attribute! the failure to the

lack of proper energy and enterprise, offering to run

the fair next year himself and pay $.500 for the privi-

lege.
Johnson Miller defended the board, and said he

believed they did all they could. Our farmers do not

take to fairs as some others do.

Calvin Cooper thought some of Dr. Greene's criti-

cism was just, but it is a lamentable fact that our
fairs are not what they should be. The fair was held

too late. The political excitement also interfered

with its success.

Ephraim S. Hoover, one of the managers, said, if

Dr. Greene had lived in this county as long as he
had he might not feel quite so sanguine. He had
spoken with three-fourths of the persons who at-

tend market and received hundreds of promises, yet

the result was a failure. A large class of the peo-

ple are indifferent to fairs, while many more are en-

tirely opposed to them. But for all this he was not

willing to give the matter up. We ought to have as

good a fair as can be got up anywhere in the State,

but experience had demonstrated the fact that we
can't get up such a one. The political excitement

was against the fair, but the speaker felt he did all

he could toward success.

President Witmer said that the premium lists

were thrice distributed among our business men,
and yet we see the result. The apathy of the busi-

ness men was extraordinary. They lent hardly any
assistance, but were very willing to charge the so-

ciety the top price for all that was needed.

Crop Reports.
Johnson Miller said early srown wheat is coming

up finely—late not so well. Clover is still a failure.

Apples are nea/ly all away—the crop is small. Corn
husking is progressing.

Calvin Cooper said wheat looks a little delicate

—

much is not yet up. There are few apples left. Corn
is an excellent crop. Tobacco is turmng out badly.

It is full of flea-eaten holes, and far from being

what it should be.
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Certificates.

Mr. Cooper also (iirecteil attention to the fact that
certificates of merit were awarded at the late fair,

and that such would have to be prepared.
On motion, Dr. Greene and F. It. Dlffendcrtrcr

were appointed a eommlttee to prepare such certifi-

cates, the number of copies to be a hundred.
The rain-fall for September was reported by M. U.

Kendle: as havinij been 1 1-10 Inches.

Several questions proposed for discussion were on
motion deferred until next meclino;.

Election day eoniinij the one after the one set for

the next meetinj? of the Society, on motion the meet-
ing of the Society will be held on the second Monday
of November, instead of the first.

Dr. Greene donated a patent office report to the
Society, for which its thanlss were tendered him . It

is valuable for containinK a great many tests made
of a certain plant which is a positive antidote to in-

sects of all sorts.

There being no further business. Society ad-

journed.

Award of Premiums.

CLASS ONE—FKUITS.

John C. Linville, best collection of apples, first

premium, $fi ; Lillie E. Gross, plate ol^ lemons,
special premium, 50 cents ; Jacob Zecher, best half

peck quinces, ?1 ; Mrs. E. Lichty, best plate of
quinces, 50 cents, best plate of Clairijeau pears, 50
cents ; N. L. Getz, best Northern spy apples, .TO

cents ; Abner J. Smeltz, half peck quinces, special

premium ; S. R. Hess & Son, best plate Gravenstein
apples, 50 cents, and special premium ; I. S. Boss-
ier, best plate smoke house apples, .50 cents ; best
plate Maiden's Blush, 50 cents; Johnson Miller,

best plates of rambo and Belle Flour, $1; Constine
Bernhart, pomegranate tree, special premium; \Vm.
Weidle, best plates seckel, Duchesse, ;B. de-Anjou
and Lawrence peirs, ?2 ; Harriet Weidle, second
best basket of fruit, 81 ; Milton C. Cooper, second
premium for collection of apples, $i; A. S. Keller,
best plates Imperial, Baldwin, Fallawater and Seek-
no-further apples, $2 ; white peaches, special pre-
mium ; Enos H. Leaman, brst plates Wine-sap and
Smith's cider, $1 ; Dr. Wm. Blackwood, best plate
peaches, 50 cents; Willis Geist, best stand Sheldon
pears, .50 cents ; Daniel Smeych, first premium, best
collection pears, $6; best basket of fruit, S'3 ; best
seedling peach, SI ; best Catawba grapes, $1; best

foreign grapes, $2 ; E. S. Hoover, best plate King of
Tompkins county apple, 50 cents ; Henry Kaufl-
man, for best plate of another variety, 50 cents;
Mrs. Nath. Ellmaker, grapes, special premium;
Lightner Henderson, Fallawater apples, special pre-
mium ; Casper Hiiler ite Son, third premium on best
collection of apples, §3

;
plate Chinese sand pear,

special premium, best Concord, Isabella and Wilder
grapes, ?1.50 ; Daniel Smeych, Isabella grapes,
special premium ; Jacob M. Mayer, best Martha and
Telegraph u:rapes, $1 ; Frances Kready, pears,
special premium ; Henry Eckert, Lady apple branch,

• special premium ; G.F. Sprenger, second best half
peek quinces, 50 cents.

CLASS TWO—PL0WEB8.
Louisa Graver, pillow of tuberoses, 50 cents and

special mention, cut tuberoses, 25 cents; S. Ken-
nedy, 50 cents for petunias; S. G. Gensemer, sun-
flower ; Casper Hiiler and Jacob M. Mayer, orna-
mental grasses, favorable mention.

CLASS TUKEE—VEHETABLES.

N. L. Getz, Blue Peerless potatoes, first premium,
50 cents ; S. R. Hess & Son, 13 varieties of potatoes,
first premium, ?2 ; L. C. Lyte, Canada Victor pota-
toes, first premium, .50 cents ; 4 heads cauliflower,
first premium, 25 cents ; John B. Erb, peppers, first

premium, 25 cents ; Hallie A. Cooper, sugar beets,
first preminm, §2; Willis Geist, 2 cashaws, first

premium, .50 cents ; E. S. Hoover, Early Rose po-
tatoes, first premium, .50 cents; Isaac K. Ryan, li

turnips, first premium, 25 cents ; Jacob M. Mayer,
field pumpkins, first premium, $1.

CLASS FOUR—CEREALS.

John H. Bushong, one eighth barrel Southern
wheat, .50 cents ; N. L. Getz, white corn, .50 cents;
Johnson Miller, white wheat, second premium, 81

;

1 peck rye, first premium, $1 : L. C. Lyte, yellow
corn, first premium, .50 cents; John B. Erb, early
yellow corn, second premium, 25 cents; Daniel
Webster, best peck of wheat, 75 cents ; Wm. H.
Brosius, bushel yellow corn, .50 cents; Isaac K.
Ryan, collection of corn, second premium, $i

;

Lightner Henderson, Timothy seed, 50 cents ; John
C. Linville, 10 varieties of wheat, first premium, 5ii

;

Peter Hershey, best peck of Fultz wheat, 75 cents.

CLASS FIVE—DOMESTIC PRODUCTIONS.
Mrs. E. Madigan, cherry wine, first premium, 50

cents
;
Amelia E. Gross, crock quince butter, first

preminm, 50 cents ; Mrs. B. Benedict, Clinton grape
wine, first premium, .50 cents ; Mrs. T. J. Davis,
preserved peaches, first premium, 50 cents ; John B.
Erb, cider vinegar, special premium

; Mrs. John
Binkley, crab-apple jelly, first premium, 25 cents;
Mrs. Charles Emmons, jar peaches, first premium,
25 cents; A. S. Keller, 6 bottles wine, first pre-

mium, $1 ;
jar mixed pickles, first premium, 25

cents
; Daniel Smeych, home-made soap, first prc-

niiem, 25 cents ; Mrs. Harriet B. Keller, 2 pounds of
butter, first prcmiuni, 82 ; .Miss Mary Geist, 2
pounds of butter, second premium, ?1 ; Mrs. John
n. Landis, crock apple butter, first premium, .50

cents; Mrs. Elizal)eth Hoover, first best variety
canned fruit, $2 ; .Mrs. W. E. Ilelnitsh, tumbler
quince preserves, first premium, 50 cents ; Christ.
H. Mayer, second best variety canned fruits, ?!

;

Mrs. W. E. Ileinilsh, home-made bread, first pre-
mium, ti ; Frances Kready, t>lackberrv wine eleven
years old, first premium, 50 cents ; apple jelly, 25
cents ; canned pears, 25 cents.

CLASS SEVEN—TOBACCO.
Levi Jeffries, second premium, 81 ; M. B. Eshlc-

man, 50 cent.s and favorable mention.

(LASSES 8, 0, 10, 11 , 12—EMBROIDERY.
H. L. King, silk quilt, S(!cond premium, 81 ; Mrs.

Jacob Ehrhart, first premium for cmbroidcri'd lam-
brequin, .50 cents ; 3 pairs knit Infant socks, .50 cents

;

2 silk embroidered fiannel skirts, 82 ; embroidered
crewel work, .50 cents ; crochet scrap hag, .50 cents

;

and worsted lamp mat, .50 cents : .Mrs. Emm.ageau
Todd, agricultural wreath, first premium, 50 cents ;

Mary D. Lawrence, hand-made shirt, first premium,
81 ; Mrs. Jane Hess, worsted flowered rug, 50 cents;
Leah Balmer, 3 siofa pillows, 81 ; 2 tidies, second
premium, 50 cents ; Parthenia Rathvon, towel, .50

cents ; Miss Kate Schwiike, knit quilt, first i)re-

mium, ?2 ; .\nnie C. Rathvon, 2 pillow shams, first

premium, 81 ; Mrs. Thomas .J. Davis, embroidered
slipper case, first preminm, .50 cents; Miss Bella
Hager, embroidered child's skirt, second premium,
81 ; Miss Amelia Baehler, Honiton lace handker-
chief, first premium, 81 ; Mrs. E. H. Hager, crochet
quilt, $2 ; Mrs. O. J. Dickey, patch quilt, 82 ; Mrs.
A. W. Woodward, tidy, first premium, 50 cents

;

Mrs. Ruth A. Musser, 2 silk quilts, ?2 ; Miss Emma
Huber, home-made socks, $1 ; Mrs. Thos. J. Davis,
child's embroidered silk dress, $2 ; Mrs. John Bink-
ley, 2 pairs woolen socks, $1 ; Miss Kate Rink,
muslin tidy, .50 cents ; .Mrs. Kate Barr, toilet set, 60
cents; Miss Mary E. Baehler, hair wreath, tecoud
premium, 50 cents ; Miss Annie C. Himes, hand-
made socks, 81 ; Louisa Graver, silk quilt, second
premium, $1; embroidered pillow sham, 81, orna-
mental hair work, $1 ; Miss Maria Keller, knit rug,
.50 cents ; Mary E. Keller, bead embroidered sofa
pillow, 50 cents ; Mrs. Annie Crawford, braided
sacque, .50 cents ; Mrs. Isaac Stirk, table spread, 81 ;

Laura Leib, point lace, 50 cents, knit rug, 50 cents,
table cover, ?1 ; H. H. Shenk, afghan, $1 ; Sallie H.
Villee, braided collar, 25 cents.

CLASS THIRTEEN— CABINET WARE.
Walter A. Heinitsh, first premium for parlor suit,

83 ; first premium for chamber suit, 82 ; favorable
mention for bookcase ; first premium for hat rack,
$1 ;

meritorious mention of dining chairs, library
table, extension table and commode.

CLASS FonRTEEN—SADDLERY.
Ringwalt & Zecher, favorable mention for horse

collars; Amos Ringwalt, first premium, 82, for best
double harness ; first premium,:?!, for best display
of horse blankets ; second premium, $1, for display
of saddlery; M. Ilaberbush, first premium for best
single harness, $1 ;

first premium for lady's saddle,
81 ; first premium for gent's saddle, 81 ; for riding
bridles, favorable mention ; first premium for driv-
ing whips, §1 ; first premium for best display. 82.

CLASS FIFTEEN—MISCELLANEOUS.
John A. Charles, .50 cents for crayon pictures; Mrs.

Thomas J. Davis and Miss Bella Hager, 50 cents
each for hand-painted porcelain plaeques

; William
Brady, §2 for edge tools ; Francis Baehler, old pen-
nies, 81 ;

Heise & KaufTman, feed and tobacco
steamer, S2, and certificate of merit; H. H. Heisc,
hydraulic ram, $1, and certificate of merit ; Julia A.
Keller, pane! pictures, .50 cents ; A. F. Spencer, ease
of files, 81, and certificate of merit ; A. L. Kreider,
prints, 81 and certificate of merit ; High & .Martiu,

S3 each for display of glassware and chinaware ; W.
F. McSparran, penmanship, 50 cents ; Isaac Stoner,
$2 for best display of fancy articles ; I. L. Landis,
?1 for Iske's bread and meat siicer, and 81 for post-
hole digger. Favorable mention was given .Mrs. E.
Madigau for ornamental vases; B. G. Lefevre, for
Davis' vertical feed sewing machine; Israel L.
Rathvon, crayons ; Leah Balmer, ehromo; John B.
Erb, mottoes ; Inquirer Printing and Publishitiir

Company, ' Legal Rights and Duties of Farmers;"
Mrs. Ruth, waiter 150 years old ; Adele Barr, crayon
portrait ; Plant Club, forest flowers ; Julia A. Keller,
oil and crayon drawings ; John G. Bryden, pen and
pencil drawings ; M. S. Bolmer, china vases

;

Samuel H. Roddman, chickens; Isaac L. Landis,
hay tedder and rake; Mrs. Kerfoot, ornamented
jar ; Walter Madigan, old papers ; Anthony Iskc,
copying and writing board, tobacco spray, fly bush,
secretary table ; J. P. Lcbzelter, spokes and felloes

;

H. L. Stehman & Co., cigars and tobacco; J. F.
Tanner, rstary harrow ; 8. Pennock & Sou, road
machine.

Certificates of merit were awarded Heise and
Kaufl'man for glass ball castors ; North iS Co., or-
gans ; Alex. McKlllips, organs, piano and case of
musical instruments.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION.
The reirnlar monthly meeting of the Lancaster

County Poultry Society was held Monday morning
October 4, In their rooms In the City Hall.
The following members were present : 8. N. War-

fcl, SIrasburg; J.B. Llelitv, city; F. R. Dlffcndcrffer,
city; H. 11. Tshuily, Lllltz"; Chas. E. Long, city; J.
B.Long; city; Wm. A. Shoeuberger, city; Charles
LIppoliI, city; J. E. Stautl'er, Adamstown ; Ferdi-
nand Stauffer, city ; C. A. (Jast, city; W. L. Her-
shey, Chlckies ; Frank Griest, city ; J. M. Johnson,
city; Geo. A. Geycr, S|)rlug Garden ; O. Kendig,
Lancaster; J. W. Buckhart, Salunga ; Johu M.
Hagans, Strasburg.
The meeting was callod to order by the President,

and the minutes of the prevloua meeting were read
by the secretary.

Charles Llppold, on the part of the committee to
revise the pinion premium list, reported some ad-
ditions, which were on motion adopted.
On motion, Dominique Leghorns and Ostrich

feathered chickens were admitted Into the premium
list.

Chas. E. Long said that the committee have seen
a person who has gold and silver pheasants, and is

willing to show them.
On motion, it was resolved that the corresponding

secretary be requested to correspond with the owner
of the birds, and endeavor to secure three pairs for
the coining exhibition.

The secretary stated he had received offers of
coops from manufacturers, and explained the kinds
offered and stated the prices. A resolution was
passed autlioriziug the secretary to secure certain
specified coops at a fixed price.
In reply to a question the president stated there

would l)e no premiums for breeding pens ; it would
be competition throughout.
The Executive Committee reported that they have

not rented a hall. Several places have been in-
spected and one will shortly be selected.
W. H. Amer was proposed and elected to mem-

bership.
The election coming on the day before the regular

meeting in November, on motion the time for meet-
ing was changed to the second Monday In Novem-
ber.

Adjourned.

LINN.ffiAN SOCIETY.
The society met on Saturday afternoon, September

25, at 2 o'clock, in the ante.room of the museum,
the President, J. S. Stahr, In the chair; five members'
and five visitors present.
After the preliminary business the following dona-

tions were made to the musium and library :

Museum.
1. Three specimens of embryo opossums by Mr.

Stoner, of North Queen street, Lancaster. These are
part of a litter of eleven taken from the matrix of a
female IluMphix virgiuiana by a friend of Mr.
Stoner's and by him donated to the society.

2. Adult and young specimens of TluHu lalipes, or
"Horned Tree-hoppers," by S. P. Eby, Esq., accom-
panied by the small branch on which they had been
found, which they had punctured and much de-
pleted.

3. Specimens of Baridi'is binotalns, or "potato-
weevel," from .Mr. Lyte, of Lampeter township.
These insects liore into the potato stalks and Injure
them very much.

4th. Larvie of Lencania unipimcta, or "army-
worm," from Mr. Geo. Shreincr, of Manhclm town-
ship. Mr. Shreiner found them feeding ou his to-
bacco plants in June last.

5lh. Specimens of Ifiitlica pubcuccns from Mr. T.
Scott, of Marietta. These are the famous "flea-
beetle" which so extensively depredates upon the
tobacco plants.

tltb. Specimens of C«toi)Ye«» s/iai- from Quarry-
ville, Lancaster county, from Mr. Wm. Koehm.

7th. Two English sparrow nests found in widen-
ing one of the sheds on the east side of North Queen
street.

8tli. Three sprouted lemon seeds, showing that
the seeds of the lemon occasionally throw out germs
and roots within the sound fruit ; and were dis-
covered when opened.

9th. Dr. Davis donated a very peculiar buff-
colored brick, manufactured at Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin.

10th. Several specimens of Podalgua juverieua,
from Mr. Henry Nolty. Mr. Nolty says that from
about the 20tli to the 24th of the present month he
fouud these insects very abundant in the northwest
part of the city. Within a space often yards square
he captured over three hundred specimens. When
the sun was warm many of them were on the wing,
but when it was cool, or in the evening or morning,
they were found about the bases of the common
rag weed (.Imbrosia). As many as a dozen would
be found clustering around a single plant, and on
pulling up the plants a few would tie found among
the roots, and around the weeds lioles were visible
where they seemed to have come up from the
ground; nor did he find any around any other plants.
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He found no larvsE or pupie ; the question, theie-

fore is, what connection have they with these plants?

Fhrynosotita. The living specimen of this animal
was kept couflued since the last meeting of the so-

ciety in a globa aquarium with earth on the bottom,
and a gauze cover, to prevent its escape. Living

grasshoppers and flies were confined with it, but it

did not appropriate any of them—indeed it appeared
to be unconscious of their presence. During the

whole month of its incarceration it scarcely ever

rested for a moment, except it may have been at

night, but from morning until the family retired

from the room at night, it never relaxed its efforts to

make its escape. So far as my experience goes, it is

incapable of domestication or lamiliarization. When
taken out of the tank and laid on the floor it did not

seem anxious to escape. Before immersing it in

alcohol, I attempted to drown it, but it would not
tlrown, and when immersed it remained motionless
for 20 minutes and then made frantic efforts to es-

cape, and only succumbed after alternate struggles,

continuing half an hour.
I think therefore that Phrynoxouia is not only un-

tamable, but also endowed with a vital tenacity

whiuh enables it to endure great privation and to ex-

ist under circumstances which would be fatal to

many other animals, and yet when handled it is per-

fectly gentle and harmless.

Library.

Parts 9, 10, 11, 12, vol. 18, of the Patent Office

Oazetle
;
parts 2 and .3, bureau of education ; al'^o

five circulars, office ol^ interior; Lancaster Farmer
for September, 1S80; three catalogues and four cir-

culars relating to valuable books.

Historical

Part of an old bell clamp, by Lewis Haldy. When
the old German Reformed Church was torn down
this fragmant was found in the belfry. It bears
date March 1722, which gives it an antiquity of 1.5S

years. It probalily belonged to some old bell used
in the first church built by that congregation.
Three envelopes containing twenty-eight histori-

cal and biographical scraps, S. S. R.

Papers Read.

Notes upon the Phrynosoina, or "Horned Toad,"
and on germinated, or sprouted lemon seed, by S. S.

R.
Prof. Halderman having been an honored eorres

pondentofthe Linnican Society, on motion S. S.

Rathvon and Dr. Davis were appointed a committee
to report an expression of the sense of the society on
the great loss which science has sustained by his re-

moval.
After the passage of sundry small bills and the

usual intercourse among those present, the society

adjourned to the aoth of October next.

Agriculture.

Sorghum as a Forage Crop.

A year ago last winter and spring the attention of
farmers was called to pearl millet, and it was high-
ly recommended as a valuable forage plant. For
the purpose of testing its merits we procured some
seed, and planted on the same piece of ground with
corn for fodder. When about three feet high we
cut some of it, with the expectition of having an-
other growth fully equal to the first, the remainder
being left standing to further mature. The latter

grew to about seven feet, a little of it having headed
out when the frost came. The conclusion arrived at
was that for southern climes it might be good, but
for New England it. would not at all compare with
corn. The past winter and spring much has been
said in favor of sorghum as a forage crop ; but, be-
fore recommending it to the readers of the Cultiva-
tor, we thought it best to test its merits, and so
purchased some seed of the early amber kind. This
we planted side by side with corn, and manured and
cultivated it the same. The result is that the corn
planted a week to a fortnight later is now nearly
three times as large. Wc cut a stalk of the corn
which had not ta.sseled out, that measured nine and
a-lialf feet and weighed two and three-quarter
pounds. A stalk of sorghum (we cut one of the
largest, and it had thrown out the seed head) meas-
ured seven feet, but it was very slender and weighed
only three-quarters of a pound ; and this would'be a
fair comparison of the amount of forage obtained
from the two kinds.
Corn has more leaves, and they are much larger.

The stalk of the sorghum is very sweet and no
doubt contains a large amount of sugar, and on this
account would be desirable as a forage crop, but
there is not the least doubt that an acre of Western
corn would produce a much larger amount of sugar
than an acre of sorghum ; tiiat is, although the
sorghum would contain a much larger percentage
of sugar, yet the greater amount of forage pro-
duced by the corn would yield more sugar as food
for stock, and much more of all the other elements
of food. It has also been claimed that sorghum was
much better relished by stock than corn^ but our
cows eat the corn up cleaner thau the sorghum, as

the latter is harder and not so easily masticated as a
stalk of corn, which is nearly three times as thick.

For this reason sorghum not only yields a much
smaller crop, but much more waste, than corn. The
conelusiou we have arrived at is that there has noth-

ing yet been procured which will yield such an enor-

mous amount of forage aa corn, whether it is simply
fed green, as summer forage, cured for winter use
after the ordinary manner, or perfectly preserved

as ensilage ; or, if all accounts are true, when im-
perfectly preserved ; but of this we cannot speak
positively, having had no experience with a silo, and
on the farm neither theories nor scientific deductions

are worth a great deal till verified by actual experi-

ence.
Should the average farmer attempt by experiment

to verify all the theories laid down by writers, he
would soon be without a farm, and his family with-

out bread. Neither is it best to accept all that may
be claimed as successful experiments, as many may
be successes in one place which would fail in

another. Sorghum may prove a very profitable

forage crop in a warmer climate than ours. With
us tiie seed was very slow in germinating, and until

it was nearly a foothigh it grew very slowly com-
pared with corn, but that it contains an abundance
of sugar can be readily ascertained by tasting a lit-

tle of the stalk.

—

American Cultivator

.

Harvesting Broom-Corn.

The quality and therefore the value of the brush
of broom-corn depends in great measure upon the

time at which it is harvested. The most successful

growers agree that the cutting should begin "as
soon as the blossoms begin to fall," or, in other

words, at that time when the seeds begin to form.
At this time the brush is of the best color, heaviest,

and most durable. The manner of harvesting dif-

fers somewhat with the variety and whether a par-

ticular color is sought or not. Some time before the

brush is cut the broom-corn stalks are lopped, which
consists in going through the rows and breaking
down the tops a foot or so below the base of the

brush. The object of this operation is, first, to keep
the brush straight, and secondly to accelerate its

ripening. The top of the plant still retains sufficient

communication with the stalk to allow a thorough
maturing of the brush.
The tabling consists in breaking down the stalks

at about thirty inches from the ground. Each two
rows are tabled together, the stalks of one row
being crossed diagonally upon those of the other,

thus'making a sort of "table," with intermediate

spaces affording room for the cutters. The cutting

is done with a sharp knife, the stalk being severed

six or eight inches below the base of the brush, and
therefore some distance above the point where the

stalk was lopped. The brush should be cured under
cover, as exposure to the hot sun renders it brittle

and the elasticity characteristic of a good broom is

lost. A shed of any sort will do for small quanti-

ties ; for larger a drying house will be necessary.

The next step is the removal of the seed, which is

done by a long-toothed curry-comb, a hatchet, or if

there are larger quantities a cylindrical scraper is to

be employed,run by horse or other power. The brush
is then put on racks to dry, where it remains until

thoroughly cured and is ready for bailing. Much
depends upon the character of the bailing ; in fact

all the difference between a good profit and no
inoflt. Compact, square bales, with even ends, and
the brush so put in that it will come out straight,

must be made, or only a low price will be obtained.

The proper size of a bale is 3 feet 10 inches long, 3

feet wide, and 30 inches deep.

Sowing Wheat.
Early sowing, take one year with another, is best.

When sown with a drill on rich land, a bushel of
seed is enough for an acre, and a bushel and a half

when covered with a cultivator. This gives room
for tillering, which is helpful to a good crop, as it

prolongs,somewhat, the blossoming time and makes
a more complete impregnation of the grains. When
harrowed in,cultivation is always made for seeds not

well covered and not covered at all,- and two bushels

of seed are required when the land is lumpy and full

of clods or stones, and much is lost on these ac-

counts.
A stone, a lump of dirt, or a clod of any sort is a

wasteful covering for seed of any kind. It is an ex-

cellent plan to soak the wheat in brine for a few
hours before sowing, to destroy the germs of smut
or the eggs of insects, which may be clinging to the

kernels. "Rolling in plaster will fit them for sowing,

and at the same time furnish a stimulant for the

young plant. The preparation of the ground is all

important. The old time farmers used to think it

wise to summer-fallow the wheat ground. A sod
was turned over in early spring and replowed twice
afterwards. This was done to get the land in a fine

tilth or condition of mellowness, and to clear the
land of weeds. They also had the idea that the fre-

quent plowing made the land richer. It did, so far

as it caused the decay of all the living vegetation and
put the soil in a condition of more complete absorp-

tion. The same result may be obtained now after a

cop has been gathered—and the use of the land, for

one season, will not then be lost—by plowing imme-
diately after harvest and then digging the ground,
and, before the time of sowing, plow it again, and.
If required, cultivating it with a two-horse cultivator

at the time of sowing the grain. Another cultiva-

ting to cover the grain, or going over it with adrill,

will give all the good results of the old summer-fal-
lowing, besides an extra crop. Thorough subduing
and pulverization are requisite, and these are ob-
tained by the newer method with the improved ma-
chinery farmers now possess.

—

Rural New Yorker.

Small Compost Heaps.

All farmers know the value of " compost " and
how to prepare it. Many farmers manufacture
hundreds of loads of the best manure in this way.
They gather together on the premises forest leaves,
cornstalks, including the roots, weeds, vines, offal

from fence-corners, muck from ponds and ditches,
occasional sprinklings of lime through the mass,
layers of barnyard manure, and thus build up oblong
squares and let it remain over winter. When April
arrives the mass has gone through fermentation and
comminution, and presents a mound of fertilizing

matter better than a small gold mine would be to the
proprietor of the farm. But we want to see these
compost heaps in the garden, and there is no reason
why they should not be there as well as upon the
farm. There is rubbish enough in the garden, with
the assistance of leaves, some mold from the woods,
if attainable ; if not, from portions of the premises
it can be spared ; scrapings from the turnpike

;

manure from the stable, and every attainable sub-
stance that will decay through the winter. A little

slacked lime will be a good assistance. A half
dozen to a dozen loads of excellent manure will be
manufactured by the time it is wanted in the spring,
without incurring scarcely any expense.

American Tobacco.
Pennsylvania has become one of the leading

American States in the production of tobacco. And
as the crop is a much more profitable one than many
others to which our farmers turn their attention in

multitudes from the mere force of habit and associ-

tion, we cannot say that we regret this development.
Before the civil war tobacco was one of the leading
staples of American agriculture on account of the
extent of the Southeru crop. But war left the to-

bacco regions of the South so devastated and ruined
that recuperation was extremely slow and difficult,

and in some regions almost impossible. Neverthe-
less the Southern crop has been gradually recover-

ing, and witliin the last ten years it is understood
to have made marked progress in some of the Gulf
States. Properly speaking, this crop ought to be
one in which the American production should per-

manently hold the leading place in the world's com-
merce. The example set by Pennsylvania in this

respect is calculated to carry weight with it in all

parts of the South. For if good tobacco can be

raised here much better ought to be raised in the

planting States of the South, and especially those of

the cotton belt extending from the South Carolina
coast to Western Texas.

Amount of Seed.
There is no precise amount of wheat to be sown

per acre—no rigid, inflexiltle rule to be followed any
more than iu the application of manure or an artifi-

cial fertilizer. Much depends upon the soil ; if it be

rich, deep and clean of weeds, the amount of seed

need not be great. Mr. Mechi, of England, advo-

cates thin sowing, he only using three pecks per

acre ; but his land is in high culture, thoroughly
drained and clean of all weeds, and every grain

strikes its roots deep into the soil, finds an abun-

dance of food, tillers freely, and soon covers the

ground with a vigorous growth. There is much
difference in the size of the grains of different varie-

ties of wheat, therefore, the smaller the grain the

greater the number of plants that may grow from a

given amount. The end to be gained is to have the

ground well covered with deep rooted, well-fed, and,

therefore, vigorous plants, and any more or less seed

than will do this is a poor seeding. It is evident that

we can not give any rule for everybody to follow on
any kind of soil under any circumstances.

Liquid Manure.
The farmar who lets all the liquids of his barn-

yard run to waste is a spendthrift, however " cIo.se-

fisted " he may be with money. A practical farmer
said recently ; " On my farm on the Hudson river, I

have built cisterns under the barn and stable, in

which this liquid is collected. These cisterns are all

connected, and one being built on a lower grade,

they all empty into this one. When it rains I put

put a force-pump into the cistern and fill two water
carts, such as are used in watering our streets, and
scatter this liquid over our meadows ; in forty-eight

hours afterwards a change is perceived in the color

of the grass." Another farmer who has a similar

arrangement in his barnyard, says he saves 100 loads

every year, and thinks the liquid worth as much as

so many loads of solid manure.
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Hen Manure.

In epcakinf; of tlie miinttf,'oniPnt of hen manure
the Amtru-iin AijricuUni'ist remarks that <iry niuek,

loam, or oilier earth, will relaril or prevent the for-

mation ami hold the amni' nia thatisformeil. Water
enough to keep it wet will do the 8amc in eool

weather. Plaster wilh enousih moisture will also ab-

sorb the ammonia, but dry plaster will not. The cus-

tom of mi.xlDir lime and ashes with lien dung is

wrong. They drive out the ammonia instead of hold-

ing it. IJen manure is useful for potatoes, garden
vegetables, or indeed almost all crops, Including

strawberries and other small fruits.

Oats with Wheat.
The sowing of a bushel of oats per aere, with the

winter wheai, ha.< often proved of material benetil to

the wheat crop. The oats grow more vigorously than
the wheat and aid in catching and holding the snow.
The oats act as protection or mulch to the wheat.
The little food the young oat jilants draw IVom the

soil is returned during the spring when, being killed

by the winter, they rapidly decay.

Horticulture.

Raising New Peaches.

The past few years have been marked with the
production of a large number of very early peaches.
We now have supplies some weeks sooner than ten

years ago, which is certaiidy a very important
achievement, but such a throng of new sorts has be-

wildered cultivators. Many of them are so nearly

alike that the entire number might be reduced to

one-tenth and still retain all that are desirable. But
to prevent throwing out some which may possess
peculiar value, enterprising cultivators will do well

to plant the whole on trial grounds for comparison.
We do not fear the inconvenience of a long list for

experiment. This is the only way in which we can
get the best sorts We would increase the number
of varieties provided the work can be done intelli-

gently. We cannot recommend raising new varieties

by the hundred by planting stones of Hale's Early,
the product of which shall scarcely vary. What
we want is skillful crossing. Plant two unlike trees,

each possessing valuable qualities, within a few
inches or a foot or two of each other, so that the
branches when they bear shall he well interlaced. The
stones from these mixed trees would be likely to
give wide variations in character. Take for instance
the Yellow Rareripe and Hale's Early, or any other
similar unlike sorts. It is not probable that such
crossing would furnish many repetitions. A large
number of combinations might thus be made. The
work need not require many years. Two-year trees,

well shortened back when set out, will bear in three
or four years, or sooner. The stones from them
would show the new sorts in as many more years.
Who among our readers, who have a few acres of
spare land for the production of new sorts, will try
eight or ten thousand seedling crosses by way of ex-
periment ? It would be worth all this labor to gain
what has been achieved in the last ten years.—
Country Cre/itkiiian

.

Apple Culture.

If we look back only a few years, when to talk
with farmers on their neglect in planting more apple
orchards and raise more of this the most valuable of
all fruit, it was to be met with the same answer that
it was entirely useless to attempt it, as the laud had
run out, 60 far as the culture of this fruit was con-
cerned, and we must depend upon other sections—
the West—for our supply of apples hereafter. By
referring to our columns from twenty to thirty years
ago, it will he seen that we tried our best to combat
this idea, and to show that was not the laud, but the
neglect to do justice to the orchard. The land was
not kept in good order, being seldom mamrred, the
trees left unpruned and allowed to die from old age,
and not ren 'wed by the planting of other trees, first

selecting such varieties—but only a few—that are
known to be the best suited to the soli and the de-
mands of the market. ,

In time, by this prodding, efforts were made to see
what could be done ; and we may add that many of
these ellbrts were by "fancy farmers " (if we may
so call them) from the cities, who did not stop at
spending money in attempts to do what in earlier
periods had been so successfully done in apple
raising. The result, in nearly every case, has more
than realized all their anticipations, and we can
now see here at our very doors the products of the
orchard in quantity and quality beyond anything
known in the past. Hence, apple culture is fast
becoming an important branch of farming, and as
profitable, all things considcri'd, as any followed to
the same extent upon the farm.

^
Keeping Celery.

From time to time we have printed our mode and
the modes of others for keeping and blanching celery
through the winter. We have "covered it carefully in

the rows in which it grew, and found It to answer
very well, when applied to that which is intended to
be first used. We have found it to answer better to
take it up and set it in rows close together, leaving
only space enoUi;h to prevent the plants from touch-
ing, and packing the eailh firmly around them,
leaving only an inch or two of the lops slicking out,
then covering either with boards, placed so that the
water cannot penetrate, or with cornstalks thickly
bent over and fastened. Drains should be dug around
the celery to carry oil' the water. We have kept it in

this way until .May and well-blanched.
It is well known that stalks of celery stood in

spring water under a shed, where it is not likely to

be frozen, will become perfectly white and tender.
But it is only a few persons who can have the spring
water at hand for this use.
We have known celery to be perfectly blanched

and preserved by packing the roots in wet earth and
keeping them in the cellar. Largo boxes were ob-
tained and a few inches thick of earth placed on the
bottom and nuvde as wet as possible. The plants
were then packed upright, side by side, as close as
they could stand, until the boxes were full. The
upper leaves were, of course, exposed, and attempt-
ing to grow a little by the encouragement given to
the roots by the wet earth, caused growth enough to
blanch the whole. There is an ailvantage in this
over keeping it in the cellar as many do, where it

retains its grceimess all winter, and is scarcely fit to

cat. But we prefer the out-door plan, when it is

well done.

—

Gennavtowii Telegrajih,

How to Harvest Apples.

Hand-picking should always he the rule with
winter apples. Varieties that ripen irregularly
ought to be gathered accordingly. Generallyspeak-
ing, the later sorts should beleft on the tree until
late, so as to give them opportunity to fully color up.
Before picking is begun, it is well to have a suitable
place prepared in the orchard or near at hand, for

the temporary storing of the apples, unless there be
two sets of hands for sorting and packing as fast as
the fruit is gathered. Apples keep longest if free

from atmospheric moisture when taken from the
tree. Small baskets, holding half a bushel each and
suspended from a hook on the ladder, are more con-
venient and less liable to bruise the fruit than bags.
Once gathered, the apples should be securely pro-
tected from the sun and storms until they are sorted.
Many farmers who have fruit-houses delay sorting
over and picking until the approach of cold weather.
The best method, however, is to sort the fruit imme-
diately, and lay all that is sound carefully into tight
barrels, shaking the barrels gently two or three
times during the process of filling, to insure the
apples packing closely ; they may theu be tightly
headed, with the head heavily pressed down, and
secured to avoid all movement of the apples inside
the barrel. The barrels should next be placed in

some dry, cool spot. Apples will keep much better,
and their decay is retarded, if they are not stored in
cellars until freezing weather. In other words, they
require to be kept as cold as may be and not freeze.
When the cellar is used for storing fruit, it sliould be
well ventilated.

The Peach.

The peach originated in Persia and northern India,
and is of the same gecus as the almond. The nec-
tarine ditt'ers from the peach only in being smooth
while the peach is downy. It is a mere variety,

probably produced and assuredly preserved by culti-

vation. The freestone peach of the French is their
jHche, while the clingstone is their pacic. A re-

markable variety, of Chinese origin, has the fruit

compressed and flattened, with almost evergreen
leaves. The peach is cultivated widely in Southern
Europe, in many partsof the East, in South America
and Australia, though it has never, it is believed,
attained the perfection of the fruit in the United
States. New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Uclawarc, .Mary-
land and Ohio raise superb peaches, and have often
orchards containing from 1:0,000 to'.i,"),000 trees. The
quantity of dried peaches is reported to be steailily

increasing, while peach brandy is diminishing.
Peach water, obtained by bruising the leaves of the
tree, mixing the pnlp with water, and distilling, is

not only employed for flavoring, hut in medicine as a
sedative and vermifuge. The stone of the fruit is

very like the bitter almond in its properties, and the
blossoms exhale an odor of bitter almonils. Both
the stone and blossoms are used In the manufacture
of a liquor called persieo. In the Old and New
World there are, it is said, more than one hundred
varieties of the delicious fruit.

—

New York Timci~.

Cultivation of Tea.

The head of the agricultural department at Wash-
ington appears to be quite sanguine of success in
the permanent cultivation of tea as a domestic crop
in our Southern States, where the department has
distributed seeds of tea plants quite extensively,
with the most gratifying results. As a matter of
course if the Southern planters conclude to turn
their attention to this crop wilh anything like the

determined energy displayed in raising cotton, to-
bacco, corn, rice, sugar and other crops, they may
be expected to achieve a measure of success. We
should have supposed, however, that this particular
crop would succeed better in California than in our
(iiilf Slates, as on the Pacific coasl the climate Is

heller adaplc<l to It, the soil more prolific than In
India and China, and the situation of the country
particularly favorable for tlie Introduction of Chinese
labor skilled in the cultivation of the tea plant and
the preparation of it ror use by the commercial
world. As, however, the persecutions of the Chinese
in California have rendered the'experimcnt there
apparently hopeless for the present perhaps, the
commissioner of agriculture lias acted wisely In at-
tem|>ting to utilize the peculiar^plantation system of
the South for the successful naturalization of tea la
American agriculture.

The White Willow as a Hedge.
Some people are recommending this varletv of thi?

willow for hedging purposes, and say It will, In Its-

fourth or liflh year, " turn any stock ever kept upon-
a farm." There is some truth in this. We have-
some little accpiaintance with the article. We think
in about its sixth year all told, or fourth or fifth
from the nursery. It will turn cattle If planted suffl-
ciently close together-say from fifteen to twenty
inches. It is a rapid grower, and in early spring Its
early blooming is very beautiful. But woe to those
who plant it within fifteen feet of a well or
drain ! The roots wander in every direction, and
will scctil Wider, we helicve, at tweniy feet or more.
They exhaust the soil, also, for many feet on either
side of the line quite as completely as the Osage-
orange, without being nearly so valuable as the lat-
ter for hedging.
Some years ago we planted two specimens as onia>-

mental shrubs, about eight feet from a stone sprini^
conductor, eiirht inches square, four feet under
ground. In about four or five years after planting
the spring stopped running. Suspecting the cause
the conductor was unearthed, and it was found for a
distance of fifteen feet completely choked with the
roots ! They were so crowded that it was with some
difficulty that they could be removed. That was
the last of the white willow seen at our premises.

—

OermaiUnmi Tchrjraph.

Enriching Orchards.

Any farmer who has been accustomed to raisfng'
apples and has been uniformly successful, will
doubtless say that if he expects to get good crops
he treats the orchard as he docs for any other crop
he manures it, and he finds that a manure that will
do for most other crops will do for the crop of apples.
It is the neglect to manure orchards at all that
causes them to bear so poorly and the trees to look
in bad condition. There is nothing better Ihan wood
ashes for orchards, if we had the ashes ; hut nearly
everybody burns coal except in certain out-of-the-
way sections, and wc must therefore resort to some-
thing else. Next to wood ashes there is no other fer-
tilizer better than barnyard manure. A liberal ap-
plication of this, if only once in three years, with
careful pruning and scraping of the trees, and fer-
reting out the borers and all other Insects which lay
concealed under the bark, will soon make a change la.

the productiveness of the orchard. October and No-
vember are the best months to apply the manure and
to give the trees a good scraping olfof all old bark. If
the trunks were washed with whale-oil soap, sayoue
pound lo an ordinaryifsized bucket of water, there
would not be many insects left alive after the opera-
tion.

—

Oermantown Telegraph.^
•

, , Planting.

While we are In favor of fall planting wherever
the climate is favorable it cannot be recommended
indiscriminately. In all localities where there Is a
long and mild autumn It is preferable to spring
planting. At this season the soil is warm and
mellow, a condition favorable to the healing
of bruised ami cut roots and the growth of
new ones. There is more lime at this season that
can be given to the work wliich need not he hurried,
and this with the better condition of tlie soil insures
much more thorough work. The trees become es-
tablished and get an earlier start In the spring, and
are the better able to withstand a drouth that may
come in midsummer. The earlier trees are planted
after completing the year's growth the better. A
mound of earth around the base of the newly set
tree serves to keep water from settling around the
roots, acts as a support and protects the base from
the attacks of mice. If trees are to be set in the.

spring it is bi st to prepare the ground now, secure
the trees, and heal them in a dry and safe place, to
be in readiness In sjiring.

Large Roots.

We find the following sensible suggestion In the-
American Agriculturist for 1879 : "Much injury has
doubtless becu done by the absurd offer of premiums
at agricultural fairs for the largest sized pumpkins,
potatoes, cabbages and roots. Size is no test of es.
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cellence; on the contrary, fair sized, wel!-grown,
healthy vegetables and fruits are of better quality
than the overerrown, monstrous ones which have
been fed and forced with liquid manure. For feeding
animals moderately'sized roots are much more valu-
able than larger ones, and a mangel or beet of six
or eight pounds is more nutritious in proportion to
Its size than one of twenty pounds. In cultivating
roots the aim should be to encourage a thick growth
of small roots rather than a spa^ie growth of large
ones. The crop in the aggregate; may not be so
heavy, but it will be worth more for feeding. The
beet sugar manufacturers instruct the faimerswho
grow beets for them to produce roots as uear two
pounds in weight as possible, as these contain one-
third or one-half more sugar than the large ones.

The Original Seckel Pear Tree.
The Gardener's Monthly for September has a full

history of the original Seckel pear tree, which is still

standmg in the "Neck," illustrated with a cut of
tree. It is only about half standing ; in fact not
being much more than a shell. It still bears a few
pears. It is supposed to be about one hundred and
fifty years old. It is conjectured that the seed from
which the tree sprung was thrown overboard in a
core from a vessel as it passed down the Delaware,
which, being washed to the shore, took root and
grew, there being subsequently dykes thrown up to
protect the bank against the encroachment of the
tides. The farm on which the tree stands is now
owned by Mr. Bastian. We have now upon our
premises a Seckel pear tree grafted from the orlgmal
tree. It grew upon the grounds of the late Simon
Gratz, Esq., on Broad street, Philadelphia, whence
we had it removed when it was over thirty years
old, some twenty years ago, and it now gives us
a yearly crop of fruit of the best quality.

Iron for Fruit Trees.

The scales which fly off from iron being worked at
forges, iron trimmings, filings or other ferruginous
material, if worked into the soil about fiuit trees, or
the more minute particles spread thinly on the lawn,
mixed with the earth of flower beds or iu pots, are
more valuable. They are especially valuable to the
peach and pear, and in fact supply necessary ingredi-
ents to the soil. For colored flowers they heighten
the bloom and increase the brilliancy of white or
nearly white flowers of all the rose family.

Domestic Economy.

The New Way of Preserving.

The "Ozone preserved" fruits and meats require,
it is said, a very simple prociss, which can be
adapted to family use. If what is claimed for Mrs.
Mitchell's exhibit is sustained it should make a
great revolution in our markets at the times of win-
ter thaws and summer waste. Meats, eggs and
fruit are snown that have been kept from the open-
ing of the exhibition ; and the public's eyes and
other senses are invited to examine these. A problem
for chemists is perhaps in store, as it may still have
to be tested whether the preservation of food and its
permeation by an anti-septic process would in any
way interfere with its digestibility. Ozone in the
lungs is a good thing in proper quantity and mixture.
Query.—Would ozone in the stomach aflord similar
results? The process is said to be readily carried on
at home—by securing an air-tight apartment, and, as
women have pickled with vinegar and preserved with
sugar for hundreds of years, they may like to turn
their hands to this other sort of preserving and test
the process for themselves. It would certainly be a
great advantage, after a dinner had been prepared
for company who didn't come, to be able to set it all
by in ozone until they arrive, next week or next
month, and, if the imperishability of provisions is
secured, the only risks the fruiterers and other
dealers in perisliable commodities would run, would
be uf an overstock in the markets. " Why do sum-
mer roses fade?" will, perhaps, not be asked any
more

;
but, as not all the preparations keep their

color, perhaps there will be some few little matters
left in the world to be poetical about. It would lift
housekeeping into poetry, for one thing, if nothino-
ever "spoiled" or had to be wasted, or thrown away".
Perhaps in an ozone atmosphere even cooks would
keep their tempers.

Meat-Bread.
M. Scheurer-Ketner, says the English Mechanic,

has discovered the remarkable fact that the fermen-
tation of bread causes the complete digestion of
meat. He found that the beefsteak cut into small
pieces and mixed with Hour and yeast disappear en-
tirely during ihe process of bread-making, its nutri-
tive prineples being incorporated with the bread.
The meat would also appear capable of preservation
for an indetinite period iu its new state, for loaves of
meat-bread made in 1ST.5 were submitted to the
French Academy of Science, when not a trace of
worms or moldlness was obserrable. At the begin-

ning of his experiments M. Scheurer-Kestner used
raw meat, three parts of which, finely mixed, he
mixed with five parts of flour and the same quantity
of yeast; Sufficient water was added to make the
dough, which in due time began to ferment. After
two or three hours the meat disappeared and the
bread was baked in the ordinary manner. Thus pre-
pared the meat-bread had a disagreeable, sour taste,
which was avoided by cooking the meat for an hour
with sufficient water to moisten the flour afterwards.
The meat must be carefully deprived of fat, and only
have sufficient salt to bring out the flavor, as salt,

by absorbing the moisture from the air, would tend
to spoil the bread. A part of the beef may be re-

placed with advantage by salt lard, which is found
to improve the flavor. The proportion of meat to
flour should not exceed one-half, so as to insure
complete digestion. Bread made with a suitable
proportion of veal is said to furnish excellent soup
for the sick and wounded.

To Keep Apples in \Arinter.

The following rough but good way to keep apples
in winter, where there is plenty of material, is given
in the Practical Farmer : Buckwheat chaff is flrst

spread on the barn-floor, and on this chaff the apples
are placed, when they are covered with chaff
and straw two !,'or three feet in thickness.
Here they remain till spring. It is not stated
that the interstices are filled with buckwheat
chaff, but this care should be Important. The cov-
ering and bedding in chaff has several important ad-
vantages—it excludes cold, prevents air currents,
maintains a uniform temperature, absorbs the mois-
ture of decay and prevents the decay produced by
moisture.

Simple Method of Sharpening Razors.

It has long been known that the simplest method
of sharpening a razor is to put it for half an hour
in water to which one-twentieth of its weight of
muriatic or sulphuric acid has been added, then
lightly wipe it off, and, after a few hours, set it on a
hone. The acid here supplies the place of a whet-
stone by corroding the whole surface uniformly, so
that nothing further than a smooth polish is neces-
sary. The process never injures good blades, while
badly hardened ones are frequently improved by it,

although the cause of this improvement remains
unexplained.

Household Recipes.

Woodcock.—Dress the birds, put the head under
the wing or stick the bill in the breast, wrap them in

slices of fat bacon and roast quickly, basting them
with fresh butter. Garnish with watercress, and
serve with currant jelly ; or, if preferred, remove
the gizzard only o^ the bird, lard with butter, and,
after baking a few moments, baste with butier and
hot water, and place an oval piece of toast underthe
bird to catch the trail. When woodcock are served
on toast it should be buttered and placed under them
ten minutes before the roasting is finished.

Quince Marmalade.—Choose very ripe quinces,
wash, pare and core them ; to each pound of fruit

allow one pound of loaf sugar. Boil the parings and
cores together with enough water to cover them, till

quite soft, strain the liquid into the preserving kettle
with the fruit and sugar. Boil the whole over a
slow fire, stirring frequently till it becomes an even
jam. Put in glass-topped jars or in white China jars
with paper on top. Tlie cores and parings alone
boiled into a jelly, with % pound sugar to each pint
of the strained juice, makes a delicate jelly for the
sick.

BisEF Stew.—Select from the cheapest cut of beef
about three pounds of the lean, put into an iron pot,
cover it with water, and one quart of peeled and
sliced tomatoes, \yi pints sliced okra, three onions
cut flne, and half a dozen ears of corn cut from the
cob. Let the whole stew gently for three hours, or
until the vegetables make a jelly with the meat.
Season with salt and pepper before removing' frpm
the first. If desired add two ounces of butter.

FiuGADEL OR Veal Loaf.—Three-and half
pounds of veal, five small crackers pounded, one
teaspoonful of pepper, half a nutmeg and three
eggs. Chop the veal very flne, add one-fourth of
the cracker, then the salt, pepper, nutmeg and eggs;
if the veal is lean add a bit of butter. Mix all to-
gether thoroughly with the hand, pour it into an
oval loaf, spot it with bits of butter and strew over
it the rest of the cracker, lay it in the pan with a
little water, and let it bake rather slowly for two
hours, baste it occasionally, and from time to time
add a little water that there may be sufficient gravy.
This is delicious when cold.

Egg Plant Baked.—Cut them in quarter-inch
slices, lengthwise. Put them in layers on a well-
buttered dish (previously rubbed with garlic). Put
between each layer a sprinkling of flne bread crumbs,
chopped parsely, sweet herbs, pepper and salt to
taste. Pour over them some liquefied butter ; add

a sprinkling of grated Parmesan cheese and a few
dried bread crumbs. Bake in the oven and brown
with a s.alamander or a hot stove-plate.

A "Handt" Application for Pain.—For neu-
ralgia in the face or other acute suffering elsewhere,
the following remedy has been tried with good effect:
Cut a thick slice of bread all across the loaf—fresh
bread is best. Soak one side for a minute in boiling
water, and rapidly sprinkle cayenne pepper over the
hot side. Apply whib still smoking hot to the pain-
ful surface. The bread retains the heat long enough
for the cayenne pepper to begin to act, and cayenne
does not affect delicate skins as mustard does. It
acts as a rubefacient, but not a blister.
Another excellent remedy for congestion from

cold is to apply a poultice of flaxseed meal and
cayenne pepper. By keeping a bit of oil silk on the
outside of the poultice cloth it will retain both heat
and moisure for a long time.

For Pickled Butter the Queen gives the follow-
ing receipt

: Put salt into three gallons of water,
sufficient to float an egg ; add a quarter of a pound
of loaf sugar and a tablespoonful of saltpetre. Boil
these ingredients for flfteen minutes, skimming it

very clean t when it is cold, strain carefully. Make
the butter into rolls of not less than three pounds
each, or up to eight pounds if desired ; wrap the
rolls separately in muslin cloths, tying the ends
with a piece of string; pack them in a large crock,
and pour the pickle over them

;
place a board with

a weight on it took them submerged. This pickle
will keep really good butter quite sweet for six
months, being only a little salt on the outside of the
roll. It is a safer method than packing in a jar or
tub for winter use. It is advisable to put the butter
in the pickle the same diiy it is churned, and that
little or no salt be worked into the butter. The
crock must also be kept in a cool, dry place.

Garotte au Pot.—Cut off the bottom crust of a
loaf, leaving the same thickness of crumb as there
is crust. Cut it out in rounds the size of a dime.
Soak these rounds in some good clear stock, lay
them in a well-buttered tin and put it into the oven
to remain till quite dried up. Then lay them in the
soup tureen with pieces of carrots, turnips and
onions thiit have been used to make the stock, cut
out in rounds, pour some clear stock boiling hot
over and in a few minutes serve.

Beefsteak Omelette.—Three pounds of raw
steak and one slice salt pork chopped flne; then
soda crackers rolled, one egg, half a cup of milk,
small piece of butter, two teaspoonfuls salt, one tea-
spoonful sage, half teaspoonful of pepper

; mix with
the hands

;
p-ack in a tin and bake one hour and a

half. When cold slice thin.

Cinnamon Cookies.—One egg, one cupful of
sugar, three-quarters of a cupful of sour cream,
three-quarters of a teaspoonful of saleratus and a
little salt ; stir very stiff and drop in small bits on
the moulding board, on which is spread a few spoon-
fuls of ground cinnamon. Roll the cakes separately
in this powder

; lay on a well-buttered tin and bake.
Fried Mush.— Boil the cornmeal pudding or

mush while doing other cooking. The longer it is

boiled the sweeter it will be, and when finished
should be quite thick. Season with salt, and turn
into a dish to mould. Slice thin, dip in-flour and fry
in butter or nice drippings for breakfast. The beauty
of this dish is to have the slices a crisp brown. Gra-
ham mush made and fried in the same way is also
very nice.

Choufleur ao Gratin.—Dispose on a buttered
dish a boiled cauliflower, cut in two pieces. Melt a
jiiece of butter the size of an egg, add a tablespoon-
ful of flour, stir on the Are a couple of minutes, add
a gill of milk and two ounces or more of grated Par-
mesan cheese, pepper and salt to taste ; stir until the
sauce boils, pour it over the cauliflower

; sprinkle a
few baked bread crumbs over and bake in a quick
oven until well browned.

The IpEAL Sandwich.—Take delicate morsels of
cold grouse, and either grate or pound them flnely.
Season to taste, adding a drop or two of lemon.
Spread some paper-thin slices of fresh bread with
butter ; over this spread thickly the grouse. A
quantity of these sandwiches with a bottle of wine
for those who approve it, or a bottle cafe au lait for
those who don'i, and some fruit for dessert, make
up an ideal traveling luncheon.

Celery Salad.—Take the inner and tenderest
heads of three stalks of celery, cut them into strips
an inch long and about the thickness of young
French beans. Rub the salad bowl lightly with
shalot. Mix the yolks of two hard-boiled eggs with
three tablespoonfuls of salad oil, one of tarragon
vinegar and a little flour of mustard, pepper and salt
to taste ; and the celery to this sauce, turn it well
over, garnish with the hard-boiled whites of eggs.

Carottes a la Flamande When par-boiled
and drained, put the carrots into a saucepan with a
piece of butter, a pinch of sugar, and as much water
as may be necessary for sauce; add some flnely
minced parsley and white pepper and salt to the
taste. Let the carrots simmer till done (about flf-

teen minutes), shaking them occasioDally. Beat up
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together the yolks of two eees and half a gill of

cream; stir this iuto the carrots offthc lire and serve.

Apples -in Jellv.—Pure and core small-sized

apples without cuttiug open, then put them with

some lemons in water to cover, let boil slowly until

tender and take out carelully willioul breaking.

Make a syrup of half a pound of white sutar to one
pound ai)plcs, cut lemons in slices, and put them
and the apples into syr\ip ; boil very slowly until

the apples are clear, take them out in a deep glass

dish; put to the syrup one ouce of isinglass dissolved,

let it boil up, l.iy a slice of lemon on each apple and
strain the syrup over them.

Painted L.vdies.—Remove the eyes and stalks

from some nice round-looking apples that will cook
well, and peel them very evenly to preserve their

shape. Place them in a shallow stewpan large

enough to hold them in one layer. Dissolve loaf

sugar in sudicient water to completely cover the ap-

ples, allowing four ounces of sugar to each pint of

water; add a few cloves and a little lemon peel and
stick cinnamon. Cover the stewpan, and simmer
the apples very gently, or they will break before

being cooked thoroughly. When done, and they are

cool enougli, lift them carefully to a glass dish, and
with a small brush tint them delicately on side with

a little liquid cochineal or melted red currant jelly

,

strain the syrup, return it to the stewpan, and boil

it rapidly until reduced to one third of a pint. When
cold stir to it a wineglass of sherry and the juice of

half a lemon, and pour it round, but not over the

apples. The wine may be omitted.

French Mode of Cooking Beans. -Take young
beans, cut off the heads and tails and a thin strip

on each side of the beans to remove the strings.

Then divide each bean into four or six pieces, cut-

ting them in a slanting direction, and as they are

cut drop into cold water, with a small quantity of

salt dissolved in it. When tender put them in a

stewpan, and shake over the fire to dry away the
moisture from the beans. When quite dry and hot
add three ounces of I'resh butter, pepper and salt to

taste, and the juice of lemon. Keep moving the
stewpan without using a spoon, and when the butter

is melted and all thoroughly hot, serve. If the but-

ter should not mi.x well add a teaspoonful of gravy,
and serve very quickly.

Boir.iNG Vegetables.—Cabbage should boil an
hour ; beets, an hour and a half ; parsnips, an hour,
or an hour and a quarter, according to size

; squashes,
the larger end should boil half an hour, the neck
pieces fifteen or twenty minutes longer; new pota-
toes, fifteen or twenty minutes ; old ones, from half
an hour to an hour, according to size—never let them
stop boiling (if you wish them mealy) till they are
done—then turn otf the water and let them dry.

Pot-Pie Crdst.—To each cup of good rich but-

termilk add one-half teaspoonful of soda, a little

salt, and mix as thin as you can conveniently roll

out. Cut like buiscuit. Put it into the pot while
the liquid is boiling, cover it tightly, and cook slow-
ly for about an hour.

Minced Mutton with Poached Eggs.—Mince
the mutton small, taking out all skin and sinew.
Put in a stewpan a small piece ef butter, with one or
two onions, some parsley and a sprig of tarragon, all

chopped fine, and let them fry well in the butter;
then add sufficient stock for the quantity of meat

;

pepper and salt to taste ; a little browning if needed
for the color, and a tablespoonful or more of flour,

mixed in a little stock of water. Stir constantly,

and when the sauce is smooth and well boiled add
the minced mutton and warm It through, but do not
let it boil, or it will be hard. Pour it upon a dish,

and serve it with some nicely poached eggs on
top.

Scalloped Oysters.—Toast several pieces
bread brown, and butter them on both sides ; take a

baking dish and put the toast round the sides in-

stead of a crust
;
pour your oysters into a dish and

season with salt, pepper, mace and butter. Crumb
bread on the top and bake in a quick oven for fifteen

minutes. Second Recipe.—Grease well a baking
dish with butter ; tlirow fine crumbs about it until
they adhere on all sides; have a bowl of seasoned
crumbs ready, and lay oysters into the dish so as to

cover them and a small piece of butter; then an-
other layer of oysters covered in the same way with
crumbs until the dish is full : cover this last layer
rather more thickly with crumbs, and lay several
pieces of butter here and there over it ; bake it until

it is nicely browned, fifteen or twenty minutes, not
longer, or the oysters will get hard. In putting In

the oysters lift them with a spoon from the liquor
and do not drain them.

ported from foreign countries for the use of Ameri-
can manufacturers. Commissioner Lc Due argued
rightly that all this wool could be grown by our
honui agriculturists and the money to pay for It re-

tained among our own people. There can he no
qucs'. Ion aljout tlie correctness of his position. There
Is no liner country in the world for' sheep industry

than much of our Western territory. There are

many millions of acres not adapted to grain grow-
ing, but upon which the most nutritious grasses in

the world grow In the utmost luxuriance. The rain-

fall is quite small, making these dry table-lands the

very paradise of the shceii-grower. New Mexico has
for a century been the home of a large sheep indus-

try. During the'most of that time, liowcver, no at-

tention whatever has liecn paid to the production of

pure breeds or Hue wools. Only tlie most diminu-
tive animals have been kept, while the quality of

the wool product has been entirely neglected.

During the past twenty years, however, a great

change has taken place in this particular. Pure-
blooded Merino bucks have been taken there In large

numbers, and already the entire aspect of the sheep
industry has changed. Before that period the aver

age weight of New Mexican fleeces was about one
and a-half pounds. We have no correct data at

hand, hut have no doubt that at the present time
nearly double that weight has been reached, while
tlie good work is going on all the while. In time the

millions of sheep iu that territory will have their due
influence on the question raised by Commissioner
LeDuc, and go far to solve it. All these industrial

problems, we have no doubt, will in due time come
around as we wish them, but they are] a matter of

slow growth generally, and cannot always be'pushed
forward as rapidly as we wish.

Live Stock.

More Wool Wanted.

General Le Due made a speech at the opening of
the sheep show in Philadelphia which contains some
points our Granger friends should read and ponder
over. He statel that during the fiscal year of 1K79
no fewer than 128,000,000 pounds of wool were im-

Gradiag Sheep.

The Bi-over's (N. H.) Journal speaks editorially

as follows : Those who can afford to raise sheep can

better atford to do it properly than to continue on In

the old way of using scrub rams upon the same kind

of ewes. Such breeding is almost as bad as no
breeding at all, for instead of yearly improving and
approaching purity of blood the flock annually be-

comes weaker and of less value to the owner. JMany
there are who imagine that pure bred sheep of any
strain are very expensive and only fit for fancy farm-
ing and men who have plenty of surplus capital to

Invest in fine stock. Then again there are some who
are just foolish enough to think it requires more at-

tention, more care generally and more money to

keep up a flock of pure bred animals after it is once

started, than to raise the common scrub sheep. This

is most certainly a wonderful mistake. Pure bred

or high grade animals of any kind will yield greater

profits and thrive better ou the same or a less amount
of food, and with no more extra care than a lot of

scrub stock receives. Or, grant that grade purely

bred sheep are more expensive than the others, is

not the difterence in the yield of wool and the quality

of the mutton great enough in favor of the grades
to more than doubly pay the differeuce in the cost of
ptoduetion ? A man of very ordinary means can,

in a few years, have a flock of sheep equal to the

best, if he uses ordinary good judgment in his selec-

tions of ewes for breeding, and constantly keeps at

the head of his fold a thoroughbred male. Secure

a few good common ewes at first and buy a purely

bred ram every year or two to couple with the best

ewes in the flock, and fatten for market the inferior

ones. Thus, by using none but thoroughbred rams,
and selecting each year the best ewes in the flock for

reproduction sheep-growing may be more profitable.

Hectic Fever iu the Cow.

When the placenta or afterbirth has been re-

tained so long that decomposition has taken place,

inflammation of the womb, hectic fever, or septic;p-

mia, are among the often fatal results. The decom-
posing contents of the womb should be removed
without delay by the hand, which, together with the

arm, should be previously well smeared with oil or

lard, to which Is added a small quantity of carbolic

acid. As the decomposing aftcr-l>irth is very infect-

ing, there should be no sores or abrasions on the

hand or arm. When the solid contents of the womb
have been removed, warm water shouUl be injected

for the purpase of washing out remaining putrid

matter, and daily injections of water, with each

quart of which is mixed a teaspoonful of carbolic

acid, should be made so long as necessary. Inter-

nally give morning, noon and evening, an ounce
each of tincture of gentian, tincture of ginger, and
hyposulphite of soda, in a pint of gruel. Give easily

disrcsted and nourishing food, such as steamed oats

and barley qr corn. Among the causes of retention

of the after-birth may be mentioned slow and dilTi-

cult birth, too early closing of the neck ofthe womb,
undue adhesion of the points of contact (cotyledous)
of the womb and the after-birth, poor or debilitated

condition of the cow, etc. It has also been noticed

that some cows are habitually slow In passing the

after-birth, or have a tendency to become so, es-

pecially when it was retiained long after the birth of
I the first calf.

—

Prairie Farmer.

Cattle at the Fair.

Any one attending the late .State Fair and noticing

the number of conlriliulors iu the cattle department,
must have been struck with the very few farmers and
owners of fine stock who felt enough Interest in the
exIiiblMon to counterbalance the trouble and expense
of aiding in the display of cattle that always attracts

BO mucli attention. It is one those parts in a farmer's
exhibition that more than any other Involves an
amount of Interest that even the very children arc

brought up to estimate and regard as something
particularly worthy their attention. No doubt the
extremely warm weather for some ten days previous
to and immediately up to the opening of the State

Fair kept many away on aecouut of the risk—as two
valuable animals died as It was—but this was not
altogether enough as the actual cause of tlic defici-

ency. One prime cause was the labor and expense
of driving the cattle a long distance, or of trans-
porting tliem by rail ; another was dissatisfaction

with the awards of previous exhibitions. Another
in disturbing the milk or butter arrangement with
customers. For, it is clear that if the contributions
were to be confined to only Mf)ntgomery, Bucks, Le-
higl], Lancaster, Chester and Delaware counties, the
display of cattle ought to have been five times what
it was. Without an extensive display of cattle at a
"cattle show," it seems to detract from everything
else.

Winter Gale of Stock.

The time of the year haa now come for every
farmer to take into full couijideratiou the advantages
of providing good suitable shelter for all the live

stock be may have about him to be eared for during
the coming winter. It is a difllcult matter to calcu-
late just the amount of loss that may be suflTered In

keeping a given number of either cattle, hogs or
sheep through a winter season in our climate with-
out proper shelter, as much will depend on the kind
of weather we may have during the winter, but
there is no doubt but that there is more or less in all

cases of the kind. Alternate freezing and thawing,
with a mixture of rain, sleet and snow, makes the
worst kind of weather for live stock to suffer ex-
posure in, and there is hardly any kind of stock that
can be expected to hold Its own in weight and con-
dition with all the feed that may be given, wliere It

is fully exposed to such weather as we have
described. It is not a very costly matter to provide
shelter for all the stock that is usually kept on a

moderate sized farm, and we are satisfied tliat there
is no investment a farmer could make that would
pay a better profit in the way of saving than to see
to it that all the stock of every kind that he may
have about him shall have good comfortable shelter

from all winter storms. Common liumanity requires
it, and his own pecuniary Interest demands It.

Big Horses.

Within the last ten to twelve years there have been
a considerable number of Pereheron horses imported
into this country, and not a few Clydesdale. The
first is a gray or mottled animal of great weight and
heavy propartions, and sometimes as much as 17J^
hands high. Few Indeed are under Ifi hands. They
are bread-backed animals with stupendous legs and
quarters, and some of them—contrary to their ap-
pearance—are quite active upon their feet, being very
good steppers. Yet people would not be favorably
inclined toward them as roadsters ; but for teams
and farm-work generally, one would suppose them
to be a rare acquisition, drawing heavy burthens and
enduring great hardships.
The Clydesdale horse Is generally a very dark bay,

with black points, and perhaps fully as heavy as the
Pereheron, but not so high. They ars Scotch, while
the other is French, but resemble each other very
much in form. The Clydesdale has been very much
in demand for heavy work in London and other large
cities up to a very recent period ; but strange to say
its popularity is waning. At a late public meeting
in relation to them as well as to use of all very high
and heavy horses, after a full discussion of the ques-
tion, a resolution was adopted in opposition to their

use as street draught horses, and an agreement was
reached to introduce a lighter animal not over 16
hands in height as being more available for street

and road service generally.

—

Germanloun Telegraph.

Milking Three Times a Day.

This matter has been discussed in our columns in

former years, though little has been said of late.

The following, from one of the Cow Essays which
will appear iu the book comprising the Prize Essay
and others, gives the views of "Spencer" on the
propriety of milking three times a day: "During
the heat ef the day the cow should be milked three
times a day, at regular iutervals—about five In the
morning, one in the afternoon and nine in the even
tng. The quantity of milk and butter is considera-
bly increased, and the quality improved by this

practice. The milk Is injured by remaining in the
udder through the heat of the day, and the cow Is

made uncomfortable, which of necessity diminishes
their usefulness. When cows are milked but twice
a day in hot weather, the udder becomes too much
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heated ami fcverib, aud the milk is in a similar

conditiou— ihc cream seems to be melted, and the

milk soon tieeome<i sour, the cream does not rise

well, aud tlie butter is soft and oily. These diffi-

culties, almost universally rttendiug butter making
at this time of year, are mostly overcome ;.by the

practice of milking thre.i times a day, and the cow-

being near at hand it is a small matter to adopt this

practice.

—

Americvn Agriculturist.

Shorthorn Cattle.

The leading class in the cattle shows throughout
the entire country will be, with very rare exceptions,

the Shorthorn. This is an English breed, originating

in tlie valley of the Tees, and at one time called

Teeswater cattle. They are also sometimes called

Durhame, from the county in which they were ex-

tensively bred. They have long been famed for ex-

cellence as both beef and milk producers, but it must
be confessed that the practices of modern breeders

have been such as to seriously impair the reputation

of the breed for the latter purpose. As a class,

lioivever, tliey are still good milkers, and for the
production of good beef, under a system of liberal

ieeding, it is doubtful if they have any equals. They
attain a greater size than any other breed, and with

rich pastur.ige and liigh feeding mature very early

and make most excellent beef. In color they are all

red, led with white spots, roan, or pure white. They
have been more generally disseminated in this coun-

try and throughout the world tlian any other of the

improved breeds.

—

Xatioyial Live Stock Journal.

Feed Calves Liberally.

We have often attempted to impress upon our
readers the fact tliat it is only from the extra I'ood

that any growth can be made. For if the ealf only
gets enough to support its present condition it must
remain without growth, and the food it eats is whol-
ly lost, for the calf cannot remivin stationary without
becoming unthrifty, and this unthrifty condition will

greatly interfere with its future growth. Every con-
sideration therefore requires that calves should not

be permitted to remain stationary, but should keep
up a steady, thrifty growth throughout the season.
This is what some skillful, practical feeders mean
when they say that calves should never be permitted
to lose their calf fiesh ; and if this can be prevented
they will continue to make a profitable growth till

fitted for market. There is no feed given to a ealf
during its whole life that will pay a better profit

than this extra food we have advised to be given
dui ing the first season. The feeder cannot afford to

be illiberal in feeding his calves—his only profit de-
pends upon his liberality.

—

National Live Stock
Journal.

^
The Yorkshirs Swine.

This is the oldest and was originally the largest of
the English .breeds of swine. In fact, at one time
they were of immense size, very coarse, with pendu-
lous ears, and slow in coming to maturity. But the
efl'orts of English breeders, aided by crosses with the
Neapolitan and Chinese, have broken them up into
several types, until we have the Large Yorkshire, the
Middle breed, the Small Yorkshire, and the Suffolk
—all from the same original, and all white. The
Large Yorkshire is tlje old Y'orkshire, refined and
improved by selection. Tlie Small Yorkshire is the
finest-boned, smallest-eared, shortest-headed, most
dished-faced, shortest-legged, and most easily fat-
tened pig in existence ; and the Middle breed is, as
its name indicates, about halfway between these
breeds. They are all white, with occasional blue
spots in the skin, which usually increase with age,
and which probaldy come from a remote Neapolitan
cross.

—

National Live Stock Journal.

Keep Sheep.

At least a few sheep sliould be kept on every farm.
No kind of stock is more profitable. In starting a
flock, a few superior animals should be chosen in-
stead of double the number of inferior ones. The
increased value of a flock range from good sheep,
will greatly exceed the increased cost of a few good
ones to start with, over what inferior ones would
have cost. Start with good sheep and keep them
good or make them better, Ijy generous keeping. If
one intends to half starve his sheep he might as well
begin with half-starved ones, as they would be more
likely to " hold their own " than those used to better
keeping. Sheep-keeping, however, is not profitable
when the starving process is adopted, and we would
not recommend it to farmers who practice any such
methods. When good sheep are purchased to start
with and are well kept, sheep-keeping is profitable,
beneficial to the farm, aud is to be commended.

—

Lewistown Journal.

herd. A notable record of an English Jersey cow,
however, is worth recording. The cow is "Luna,"
owned by Mr. Simpson. In 187(), she guve 8,98.5

pounds; in 1877, 8,202 pounds; in 1878, 8,368 pounds;
an average of 8,.518 pounds per year, or equal to a
daily average af more than 2J pounds or 11 quarts.
One of the most conspicuous characteristics of a
Jersey cow, is her persistence in milking, and al-

though she may not give so great a yield, yet by
hanging on during 300, or 330 days, she makes up
by perseverance, what others do by more copious,
but less continuous milking. If there were only
more Jerseys like this one I

—

American Agriculturist

for April 1.

A Jersey Cow's Record.
It is not rare to find a heavy milker among Jersey

cows, yet the average' is Ijy no means extraordinary.
Possibly a true record of a whole herd of Jerseys as
to weight of milk would fall below that of a herd of
natives even, and greatly below that of an Ayrshire

Lunch for the Team.
A lunch at a fence corner, or from the end of the

wagon box, under a tree, is much enjoyed by the
team, aud the time thus spent is not lost, but more
than made up by the freshness with which the ani-

mals go to their work"agaiu. There are many times
when the team of oxen or horses must stop work,
and wait while some other matter is being attended
to by the driver, and a half hour, or less, spent at

lunch, will go far to keep the working stock in good
condition through the season of heat and hard work.
The same may be said of occasional light drinks if

the water is not too much out of the way to allow
them to be given.

Over-Big Horses a Mistake.

The London Live-Stoek Journal observes that
"over-big horses for any purpose are a mistake ; so

the Corporation of London have found out. When
they staited to do their own scavengering, instead
of contracting for it, they selected all the giants they
could get—seventeen hands was preferred. The mis-
take has been found out ; sixteen hands is now the
favored height. These do more work, are less sub-
ject to roaring, and altogether more healthy."

farm;notes.
Clean steel with kerosene oil.

A cord of biichwood weighs 2,368 pounds.'

Beets of all kinds are injured somewhat by hard
freezing.

Twenty-four cubic feet of loose earth will be found
to weigli one ton.

Three pints of milk contain as much nutriment as

a pound of beef.

Sour milk will bring better returns in eggs than in

any other way.

A very small addition of glycerine to common glue
prevents brittleness.

It is calculated that one gallon of white paint will

cover about forty-four yards of surface.

Heavy fowls sometimes receive severe injuries in

trying to fly down from higii perches.

It is estimated that the amount of butter made in

the Iowa creameries is 50,000,000 pounds per annum.

If hens have a warm house and enough to eat, and
of the right kind, they will lay in winter as well as

summer.

Algeria exports $5,000,000 worth of wheat an-
nually ; of oxen and sheep, $3,000,000 ; wool, $3,-
500,000, and of grasses, $2,000,000.

It is said by those who have tried it that bran is as
good as the best commercial fertilizer for potatoes
and corn, and much cheaper.

The manufacture of agricultural implements has
doubled within tlie last ten years. In 1850 this in-

dustry gave employment to 5,301 hands ; this year it

gives emgloyment to 40,680.

Among the causes which produce brittle hoofs in

horses and cattle the National Live Stock .Journal
mentions tne frequent standing in rotting dung heaps
or in pools of decomposing liquid manure.

Gas lime is a valuable fertilizer. It may be sown
on grass at the rateof atiout twenty-five bushels per
acre, or applied at the same rate for wheat and other
crops, harrowing it well into the soil.

At the sale of orchards belonging to Lord Londes-
horough, aplant of Cattleya labijvta (with twenty-
five bulbs) sold for$260; four plants of C. exoniensis
brought §315, $270, $220 and $120, and a large num-
ber of others ranged from $175 down to $35 each.

To prevent hens from scratching their nests make
the nests of sawdust. Do not have the boxes too
large—only long enough fortwo nests, witli a parti-
tion. Place a little hay on the sawdust until the
hens get accustomed to it; also sulphur, to prevent
vermin.

The largest hog in the country is a Poland-China,
4 years old this spring, lately on exhibition at Junc-
tion City, Kansas. His length is 7 feet

;
girth of

neck, 6)2' feet
;
girth of chest, 7}.: feet

;
girth of

centre, 8 feet ; width across the hips, 30 inches, and
weight, 1,533 pounds.

Young stock at pasture should be taken to the
barn before the nights become very cold or the feed
very scant. There is no profit whatever in keeping

any animals that are not constantly gaining, and it

is not unusual to find cattle at pasture growing poor
in October.

In the United States there are produced 800,000,-
000 pounds of cheese, 40 per cent, of which is ex-
ported, amounting to 130,000,000 pounds. The
amount of butter produced is estimated at 1,000,-
000,000 pounds ; of this only about 2 per cent, is

exported, yet this small percentage amounts to
20,000,000 pounds.

The sale of the flock of Merino sheep owned by
the lateMr.Ingalls,of Almont, Michigan, was well
attended. The non-registered rams,mostly yearl-
ings, averaged $22.50 per head. Fifteen registered
ewes of mixed Atwood and Robinson blood brought
$31 each, while the pure-bred Atwoods brought $36
each.

Peter Henderson names fuchsias pansies, violets,
lobelias, phlox, lily of the valley, etc., among her-
baceous plants which do well in partial shade, and
the ornamental leaved plants, aseoleus, caladium,
variegated geraniums, centaurea, etc., as more
particularly adapted to such situations.

Literary and Personal.

The Cosmopolite.—A fifteen by eleven: (per-
haps) between a Royal octavo and a demi-folio,

published monthly at $1.00 per year in advance—
"far away out in Sioux City," Iowa, devoted to the
land and home interests of emigrants and settlers.

No. 3 of Vol. 3, of this excellent journal has found
its way to our table, and its face is so clear, so dis-

tinct, aud so varied in its topics, that the pur-blind,
nearsighted, and absent-minded are immediately in-

terested in its literary contents. It is said that »n
nnsophisticated Hiberian, in order to illustrate the
excessive mortality of a certain district, very naive-

ly remarked that "a great many people had died
that year who had never died before ;" and it may
as truly be said that a great many read the Cos-
mopolite who had never read before. Its typography
is so clear, large, and distinct, that the aged, in

poring over its pages, feel a renewal of their youth-
ful sight again. This may seem a small matter in

the quality of a newspaper, but we can assure our
readers tliat, from our physical standpoint, it is a
great one—one by no means to be—"sneezed at."

How many newspapers are cast aside solely because
their typography is too indistinct to be read. This
is a great merit, but it is by no means the greatest

merit of the Cosmopolite. Next to being able to

read is the quality of the reading matter, and this

the journal before us possesses in a high degree.

Long live the Cosinojmlite, far away out in Sioux
City, Iowa. The centre of civilization can learn
much from its circumference.

Illustration Industrielle.—Finance, mines,
manufactures, agriculture, inventions, aud Cherains
de Fer, Vol. 1, No. 1, Montreal, ler Octobre, 1880.

A sixteen-page illustrated quarto, published by
Kouilliard L. Dumais, semi-monthly 1st and 15th, at

a little over the American Dollar, per annum, with
a great reduction made in behalf of societies, colleges,

the clergy, and other institutions. This first num
her contains eleven illustrations and a full page
map. Doubtless this will prove an excellent journal

to those who are readers of the French languge, but
no matter how ably it may be conducted, being in

that language, it will be of little value to the masses
of the citizens of Lancaster county, even if its

teachings were adapted to our locality. We know
there are some excellent journals published in

Canada, and this may be inferior to none of them,
and from the topics to which it will be devoted, it

seems dcfetined to pursue a noble and useful career,

and therefore we extend to it " the right hand of

fellowship."

Thirteenth annual catalogue of the officers and
students of the University at Lewisburg, Pennsyl-
vania, for 1870 and 1880. A royal octavo of 85
tinted pages, containing the usu.al information on
subjects relating to sueh institutions in general, and
this one in particular, admirably classified and am-
plified. The curriculum is both scientific and practi-

cal. Students should by all means consult this cata-

logue before coming to a conclusion.

J. B. LippenCott it Co.'s classified catalogue of
Publications and Importations containing nearly 100

pages, with prices attached, will be scanned with in-

terest by "book worms" and book dealers. "Never
since the world began" have there been greater fa-

cilities afforded to stock a public or private library

than those of the present period. The September
issue of this catalogue will be found an effective

means to such an end.
The Youth's Home Library.—This is an eight-

page illustrated demi-folio published monthly to

amuse and instruct youths and the family circle, by
the "Youth's Home Library Co." at Boston, Mass.,

largely devoted to the advertisement of matters in-

teresting to the family, and especially the youthful
portion of it. The "Soapstone," however, is very

old. We heard it .50 years ago. Still it is good,

very good, and will bear being "an oft told tale."
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MISCELLANEOUS.

The Fruit Evaporator.

Within a few years tlie evaponUion of fruit by im-
proved proecsecs, uiiJer tlie stimulus of the eurreiit

Tiifrh prices for the product, lias received much at-

tention. American evaporated fruits have seined a

fjreat reputation in Europe, and now constitute an
Important item in commerce. The demand, market
and price within the h\st year has added new interest

and importance to the husiueee.

Perhaps the nio.st sii^uilieant fact in this eonncc-

tiou is, that simpler und cheaper, yet philosophical

evaporators have been constructed, and are now
going into use as an auxiliary to the farmer and
•orehardist. Fruit growers should closely investijjate

and turn to account upon their own premises much,
if not all, of the fruit that usually goes to waste or

is sold at unrcmunerative prices. The fact that

raisins are sold here for 10 cents per pound, after a

carriage of thousands of miles, and evaporated
pared peaches is worth 35 to 30 cents per pound,
suggests at least investigation.

Seeds and Plants.

We would call the attention of those of ou''

readers who contemplate purchasing seeds or plants

during the coming season, to the advertisement of

Peter Henderson & Co., New York, now appearing
in our columns. Peter Henderson, the senior mem-
ber of the lirra, is known far and wide as a horti-

cultural writer and authority. His books, "Gar-
dening (or Profit," "Practical Floriculture," and
"Gardening for Pleasure," are now in the hands
of thousaiids. The green-house establishment of
this firm covers three acres in green-houses and
employs upwards of fifty hands. Millions of plants
are shipped by mail or express annually to every
State and Territory. Their seed warehouse is the
most extensive in the city of New York, and every
order received is certain to be filled witli goods of
the best quality, and as they are producers as
well as dealers, "everything for the garden" will

be sold at low rates. Feb-om

"Bo-Peep."

This exquisitely wrought steel plate engraving, by
the well-known artist, J. A. J. Wilcox, from a

painting by that world famous German artist,

Meyer Von Bremen, is one of the most beautiful

and artistic engravings ever published. A motlier

and her child are away from the dusty town for an
afternoon's recreating in the "Sylvan Wild" of Ger-
many; golden pages are added to life's book of
"Happy Hours." It is a genuine steel engraving,
and so excellent in subject and body that its pos-

sessor can never outgrow it—become he or she how-
ever sesthetic in art. Printed on 22x28 paper. Price

?3.00. Published by R. H. Curran & Co., 33 School
gti-eet, Boston, Mass. Apr-It.

The Cooley Creamer.

This method of "deep-setting of milk" is coming
into so general use, that at the recent dairy I'air

in New York, it was not shown as a "novelty,"

but took its place as a common and indispensable

adjunct to the dairy. With a Cooley Creamer a
dairyman is entirely independent ofthe weather, and
his product is uniform at all times. It is in this, as

well as in its convenience, that the Cooley process of
setting milk commends itself to all who make but-

ter.

From our foreign exchanges we infer that it has
been quite extensively introduced into use in Great
iBritain.

—

Albany Country Oentleman. Feb-4m.

Inventors, Take Notice.

To any of the readers of The Farmer who desire

a patent we would refer them to William li.Gerhart,
Solicitor of Patents, at No. .34 North Duke street,

(2d floor) Lancaster, Pa. He has opened communi-
cation with the Patent Office, at Washington, and is

prepared to push claims with promptness and dis-

patch. Apr-lm

Ballard, Branch & Co.

In another column will be found the advertise-
ment of Ballard, Branch & Co. Apr-It

WANTED.
BUTTER. EGGS.

Oheetie, Potatoes, Onions, Poultry, Wool, Hops, Lamb,
Mutton, V'e&l, Dried Apples,

Berries and Peaches.

.H^Send for Prices.

BAIXARD, BRITNCH & CO.,
112 Broad St., N. T.

lApl-lt 8«D*nU Prodoc* CommiauoB Xer«haats.

THE

m
OFFICE,

No. 9 North Oueen Stfeet,

LANCASTER. PA.

THE OLDEST AND BEST.

THE WEEKLY

LANCASTER EXAMINER

Published Every Wednesday Morning,

Is au old, well-eetablisbed newspaper, and contains just the
newg desirabit? to make it an interesting and valuable
Family Newspiper. The postage to subcribers residing
outside of Lancaster county is paid by the publisher.
Send for a specimen copy.

SXrESC^e-X^TIOIT :

Tavo Dollars per Annum.

THE DAILY

LANCASTER EXAMINER

Published Daily Except

The daily is' published every evening during the week.
It is delivered in the City and to surroundiug Towns ac-
cessible by railroad and dmly stage lines, for 10 cents
a weelt.
Mall Subscription, free of postage—One month, 50

cents; one year, $5.00.

THE JOB ROOMS.

The job rooms of The Lanoastkb Examiner are
filled with the latest styles of presses, material, etc., and
we are prepared to do all kinds of Book and fob PrintiQ
at as low rates and bbort notice as any establishmeuC i

the State.

SALE BILLS A SPECIALTY.

With a 'full aseortment of ne? onta that we have jnst
purchased, we are prepared to print the finest and most
attractiTe sale bills in the State.

JOHN A. HIESTAND, Proprietor,

No. 9 Nortli Queen St.,

SEND FOR

On Concord (Iraiipvines, Transplanted EverKreeus. Tulip,
Poplar, I.iuden Maple, etc. Tree Keedliiiga and Treea for
tlliibir pliiutalioHK Ijy tlie 100. (HH)

J. JKXKINN' NVRSKRY,
3-'2-;9 WINONA, COI.UMHIANA CO., OHIO.

(h^C:» week in .VDiir DWii town. TerniH und $.'i o lit lit free
(pDOAdilreBB II. Hai.i.ktt k Co., Puiilnnil, Miiiiio.

Junlyr'

M. HABERBUSH,
MANIIFACTUUKK OF

Plain and Fine Harness,
NAI>I>I,l':S.

COLLARS, "WHIPS, FLY NETS. &o.,

AUtO HEALER IN

TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS,
BUl'ALO UOBES,

Horse Covers, Lap-Rugs, Gloves, &c.,

No. 30 Penn Square,
-1-12] LANCASTHK, PA.

CHAS. A LOCHER.
oWHOLESALE^^"^ RETAIL
^^DRUGGIST ^2^
NO 9. EAST KING SXR
^>- LANCASTER, PA
MAK'UFAGT'JRKR ZF-^^r-

LOCHIR'S RENOWNED COUGH

AndcSebrated'horsE
;?32 CATTLE POWDER
\r SEND FOR PUOTATIONS. ^^3=-,

dec-ly)

I—

I

GLOVES, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR.

SHIRTS MAdFtO order,
AND WAURANTED TO HT.

E. J. ERISMAN,
56 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

79-l-l'J]

PHAKES \V. IKY.
Wholesale and Retui] Dealer in

WftLL PAPERS WfNDOW SHADES,
HnllaiKlH, Plain Slindo «'l»tll.

Fixtui'es, Fringes, Taeeels uud all goods pertaiuing to a
Piilier and Shiide Store.

No. 63 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.
T9-1-1-2

187!) SPRING AXD SIMMER 1880

Clotljs, Cassinjeres, Coatings, Suiliijgs,

Vestiijgs, and

FURNISHING GOODS,
Including tbe iiRu^il faHbiuuuble varieties of tUe fleasoD,

PLAIN, STRIPED AND FIGURED.
ALSO,

READY-Mi^DE CLOTfjING,
of "alt sortH aud sizes."

ATTHEVERY BOTTOM PRICES.
Dou't Forgot the oldest and longest establiBhed stand in

the City of

LANCASTER.

RATHVON & FISHER,
lijerchant Tailors, Drapers and Clotljiers,

Corner N, Queen and Orange Sts.
'* A penny saved is sixpence earned."

Ac Tn (tOAr*''" day at home. Samples worth $5 free.

ipO I U JpZUAddr. - . - - .

Jtm-lyr*
dress Stibsox k Co., Portland, Maine.
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PENXSYTVANIA RAILROAD

TmiiiH LEAVE the Depot in this city,

I Leave
WE TWARD. Lancaster.

Pacific Express'* 2:40 a. lu.

Way Passeneert 5:00 a, m.
Niagara Kxpress 10:05 a. ro.

Hanover Accomniod»tiou.. 10:10 p. ra.

Mail train via Mt. Joy Il:(i5 a. m.
No. 2 via Columbia 11:07 a. m.
8unday Mail 10:50 a. m.
Fast Line* 2:10p.m.
Frederick Accommodation. 2:15 p. m.
Harrisburg Accom 5:45 p.m.
Columbia Acconiniuilatiou.. 7:20 p. m.
Harrisburg Express 7:25 p. m.
Pittsburg Express 8:50 p. m.
Cinciuuati Express* 11:30 p. m.

EASTWARD.
Atlantic LxpresB*
Philadelphia Expresat
Fast Liue*
Harrishurg Express
Columbia Accommodation..
Pacific Express*
8und:iy Mail
Johnstown Express
Day Express"
Harrisburg Accom

Lancaster.
12:25 a. m.
4:10 a. m.
5:20 a.m.
7:35 a. m.
9.10 p. m.
1:25 p. m.
2:00 p. m.
3:05 p.m.
5:20 p. m.
6:25 p. m.

as follows

:

Arrive
Harrisburg.
4:05 a. m.
7:50 a. ra.

11:20 a.m.
Col. 10:40 a. m.

12:40 p. m.
12:55 p. m.
12:40 p. m.
3:25 p. m.

Col. 2:45 p. ra.

7:40 p. m.
Col. 8:20 p. m.
8:40 p. m,

10:10 p. m.
12:45 a. m.

Philadeljjhia.
3:00 a. m.
7:00 a. m.
7:40 a. m.

10:110 a. m.
12:0 p. m.
3:40 p.m.
5:00 p. m.
5:30 p. m.
7:20 p. m.
9:30 p. ra.

The Hanover Accommodation, west, connects at Lancaster
with Niagara Express, west, at 9:35 a. m., and will run
through to Hanover.
The Frederick Accommodation, west, connectsat Lancas-

ter with Fust Line, west, at 2:10 p. m.. and runs to Frederick.
The Pacific Express, easf, on Sunday, when flagged, will

•top at Middletown, Elizabethtowu, Mount Joy and Landis-
ville.

•The only trains which run daily.

tRuus daily, except Monday.

NORBECK SMILEY,

PRACTICAL

nGarriage Builders

cox & OO'S m STA'D,

Corner of Duke and Vine Streets,

LANCASTER, PA.

THE LATEST IMPROVED

SIDE-BAR BUGGIES,
PHyETONS,

Carriages, Etc.

SIJSeHTiE^II!

Prices to Suit the Times.

REPAIRING promptly attended to. All work
guiiranteed.

79 2-

S. IB. OOIXl,
Manufacturer of

Cirriages, Buggies, Phaetons, etc.

CHURCH ST., NEAR DUKE, LANCASTER, PA.

Large Stuck of New and Secon-haud Work on hand.
ery cbeip. Carriatjes Made to Order Work Warrantpd
or one year. [ .• 9-lS

EDW. J. ZAHM,
DEALKR IN

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

WATCHES,
SOLID SILVER & SILVER PLATED WARE,

CLOCKS.

JEWELRY ITABLE CUTLERY.
Sole Agent for the Arundel Tinted

SPECTACLES.
Repairing strictly attended to.

Z.A.HiyE'S CORKTER.,
North Queen-st. and Centra Square, Lancaster, Pa.

.4T a,OWE>.T I'OHMCBLE FRIt'ES,

Full.v guarauteca.

No. 106 EAST KING STREET,
79-1-12] Oppisltr l.iopilld Hotel.

ESTABLISHED 1832.

mm.mwT^mm

G. SENER & SONS,
MyniilactureiB and dealers in all kinds of rough and

finished

The best Sawed SHI ^<;i>lv*4 in the country. Also Sash,
Doors. Blinds, Mouldmg.s, &c.

PATENT 0. G. WEATHERBOARDING
and PATENT BLINDS, which are far superior to any

other. Also best COAS. coustautly ou baud.

OFFICE AND YARD :

NhrtUeast Corner of Prince aud Walnnt-sts.,

LANCA-SXER, FA.
79-1-12]

PRACTICAL ESSAYS ON ENTOMOLOGY,
Embracing the history and habits of

NOXIOUS AND INNOXIOUS

INSECTS.
and the best remedies for their expulsion or extermination.

By S. S. RATHVON, Ph. D.

LANCASTER, PA.
ThiH work will be Highly Illustrated, and will be put in

press fas soon after a Butficieut number of subscribers can
be obtained to cover the cost) as the work can possibly be
accomplished.
79-2-

$77 a mouth aud expeneea guaranteed to Agents.
Outfit free. SHAW & CO., Augusta, Maine.

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees,
Plant Trees raised in this conutyand suited to this climate.

Write for prices to

LOUIS C.LYTE
Bird-in-Hand P. O., Lancaster co., Pa.

Nursery at Smoketowu. six miles east of Luucaster.
79-1-12

WIDMYER & RICKSECKER,
UPHOLSTERERS,

And Manufacturers of

FURNITURE PD CHAIRS,
WAREROOnS:

102 East King St., Cor. of Duke St.

LANCASTER, PA.
79-1-12]

Special Inducements at the

NEW FURNITURE STORE
OF

\A/. A. HEINITSH,
IVo. IS X—2 ]E. XS.XIVG;- STUESSIT

(over Bursk's Grocery Store), LaucastPr, Pa,
A general assor'iiieut of turnilureol all kinds constantly

oipiuiiid. Don't forget the number.

Nov-ly] (over Burt^k's Gi'-cery Sinie.)

For Good and Cheap Work go to

F. VOLLMER'S
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS,

No S09 NORTH QUEEN ST.,
(Opposite Northern Jlarket),

Also, all kinds of picture frames, nov-ly

GREAT BARGAINS.
A large assortment of all kinds of Carpets are still sold at

lower rates than ever at the

CARPET HALL OF H. S. SHIRK,
No. 202 West King St.

Call and examine our stock and satisfy yourself that wft

can show the largest assortment of these Biuseels, three
plies and ingrain ut all price^^at the lowdst Philadelphia
prices.
Also on baud a large and complete assortment of Rag

Carpet.
Sjtisfiicfion fruarauteed bath as lo price aud quality.
You are invited to call and see my goods. No trouble m

showing theui even if you do not want to purchase.
Don't forget this notice. You can save money here if you

want to buy.
Particular attention given to customer v ork
Also on hand a full assortment of Couuterpanes, OU

Cloihs aud Blankets of every variety [nov-iyr.

PHILIP SCHUM, SON &; CO.,
38 and 40 West King Street.

We keep on tianil of our own manufacture,

QUILTS, COVERLETS,
COUNTERPANES, CARPETS,

Bureau and Tidv Covers. Ladies' Furnishing Goods, No-
tions, etc.

Pariionlar attention paid to customer Rag Carpet, and
Bcowering and dyeing of all kinds.

PHILIP SCHUM, SON & CO..
N'lV-ly Laucnster, Pa.

THE HOLMAN LIVER PAD
Cures by absorption without medicine.

Now is the time io apply these remedies. They will do
for you what nothing else ou Garth can. Huudreda of citi-

zens of Lancaster s-^y so. Get the genuine at

LANCASTER OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

22 East Orange Street.

C. R. KLINE.
yVTTOF(NEY-AT- J:iAW,

OFFICE : 15 NORTH DUKE STREET,
LA.3SrCA.STKR, FA..

NoT-ly
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Editorial.

"TRADE AT HOME."
" Buy yoiu- s;(i(iil.s at tlie home stoics ; allow

a niniKin to tlic mcrrliaiit over city liriccs to

l>;iy tVciglil aiiil cartage. 11 you liou<;lit y:oo(ls

in the city, it would cost you Violh lime and
money to gel tlicm home. The prolit on
your hade will enable the merchant to keep a

iarser stock and variety, and will hell) to

build up liis liusiness. This will help other

branches of l)nsiness, make your town a mnrc
desirable place of residence, and indirectly

benetil all the country round."
We copy the foregoing; from the colnmn.s of

that sprii;htly deini-quarto the Fdrtn Journal,

pulilLshed by' Wilnier Atkin.son, of Philadel-

phia, because, on tlie whole, we. believe it

good doctrine, and believe, also, that the best

way to throttle the enterprise and impoverish

a town, a village, a hamlet or a district is fur

every one who has money to rush into some
other place — the larger and farlher away the

better—and there spend it with strangers.

AVe believe, also, that the ambition to do the
" 6i'(/(/e.s( business," wells up from the domin-
ions of Lucifer, and is Inciferian in its incep-

tion, in its practical operation, and in its

aims and ends. Many of the.se hiij establish-

ments have subsidized the country press in

tlie form of sensational advertisements, in

order to persuade the jieople not to buy at home.
Railroad excursions are now perverted to the

same end. We believe in smaller farms,
smaller corporations smaller manufactories,
smaller business establishments (oul more of
them, as most conducive to the happiness, the
contentment, the indepeiidcnee, and the pros-

jierity of a free people. A great many people

buy away from lionie, and out of big establish-

ments as long as they have money ; and when
they have no money they condescend to buy
at home, and oul of smaller establishments,
which is an intensitication of the, effect to

make "the poor poorer, and the rich richer."

Just now the "C'obden Club," of England,
is flooding our country with sensational

pamphlets and circulars, which have for their

object the i>eisuasion of the American people
not to buy at home, but from our disinterested

foreign cousins, and, of course, many will be
persuaded simidy becau.se they want to be.

Of course this is a free country, and in the

distribution of the peojile's patronage they

will act "in freedom according to reason," .so

far as they are capable of appreci;iting that

homely maxim ; but apreiionderating seeking
of self is very liable to lead to its perversion.

For- instance, there are cases constantly oc-

curring in this country of circumstantial
changes, where these who commence on
small means hiially, through the liberal

patronage of the community become prosjier-

ous, aiiti in lime are able to retire from busi-

ness with a comiieteiicy which has been the
result of local patronage. 15ut after that they
are of but little advaidage to the community,
buying everylliing they iio.ssibly can abroad,
aiul at wholesale or reduced prices. Of course
this is also their inalienable right, but does it

not illustrate that self-aggraudizemenl, rather
than sympathy with the community may
be the coutroling business motive from be-

ginning to end. Ill prsent practiie they are
pro'eiioniM:! be;'ause it is tliiir intei-e.st to be

so, but in ultimate aims they are veritable

free traders from the same motives, from
whence it would appear that n itwithstandiiig

all (uir professions, wlieii self is involved
]/rinci2iJes arc aiit to be subord nate interest.

There are those whose products have little

or no market in the community where tliey

reside, and it would not be surprising if thes-
were to make their purchases in liie localities

where they make their sales; but it often lia])-

peiis that these per.sona are better patrons of

their connnunities than those are wlio depen'l

on said communilies for subsistence. Se!f
manifests itself in a myriad of phases and
each |ihase is but an extra exhibition of pure
human naiure. The very individuals who
demand the largest price for their own pro-

ducts will iialroni/.e those of other callings

from whom they can procure other iiroducts

at the smallest |)rice ; and even after they
can afford to .abandon their former occupa-
tions tiiey are ninvilling to pay the prices

they themsehes demanded whilst theif were
in the same liusine.ss.

A BIG LIVER.
"We have received from Miss AnnaHuber,

of I^andisville, the liver of a rooster recently

killed. The chicken weighed about eiglit

pomids, while the liver tipped the scales at

1 th. 1 oz. This is a very avoirdupoisy liver.

Such enlargement by disease of some nature
or other is, however, not unusual, and in

France they are .sy.stematically enlarged by an
artiticial )n-ocess, making an appetizing dish
for epicures. Dr. Rathvoii is i)reserving this

specimen in alcohol."

A wag once remarked, on viewing the bare

feet of a huge boy, " Well, now, those are the

biggest things without entraiU I have ever

seen," and, with one exception, we might
have made the same remark in regard to the

onj'Ui alluded to in the above extract from the

Inquirer of the l.'5th inst., and that single

exception was the testes of a hybrid between
a Guinea-fowl and a common barnyard fowl,

which \vc received from the jiroprietor of the

Fountain Inn, South Queen street, Lancaster,
about three years .ago, and which weighed
one pound and three ounces, altlunigh the

bird itself did not weigh more than four or

live pounds. Of course these are abnormal
developments of the enlarged organs—the re-

sult of physical disorder or derangement.
But whatever the causes may be, it has long

been the practice of the versatile (•(((.snie.s of

France—and doubtless, also, of other Euro-
pean nations to produce an avtifK^ial enlarge-

ment of the liver f(U- the jiurpose of gratifying

the gastronomical tastes of their patrons. We
ourselves confess a preference fin' "chicken
liver, "but we think our appetite would revolt

against it if we knew it was diseased. The
liver alluded to in the above paragraiih

appears to be diseased.
^

LEOLINE ON THE LATE FAIR.

She liad not visited Lancaster for seventeen

years, but she thought she would like to visit

it during the advent of the fair. Well, she

cam(% she saw, and was almost overcome.
AVhen, on her return home, lier husband
asked her what she thought of the fair, she

replied that "it was good what was of it, but

there was so little of it that the farmers of

this great county ought to be ashamed of it and
try to hold a good old-fashioned fair. But I was
says she, more sorry for my son's .sake thiiii

for my own. He expected to see horses and
cattle there, and I would rather have paid .")(!

cents than 20 cents to liave seen a really good
fair for his sake." "In fact a fair without a

horse race is like a circus without a clown.

Peoi)le attend fairs not only to see agricul-

tural and nieihani<'al productions, but also to

lie amused. Tliey only occur onci' a year, and
they afford an outlet for those emotional char-

acteristics of isolated lunnan nature, which
accumulate during the long intervals between
them. It is questionabU^ wlietlier well-ordered

races do not attract ten times as many peoi)le

to a fair as they drive away."
We hope those who have it in their power

will respond to the following queries of Leo-
LI.VK, through llie coluiuns of TiiK Faumer,
or otherwise.

"I would like to have sonic of those pota-

toes I saw at the late fair—those blue ones
from I'erry county. I don't know that I have
ever seen any like them before, they were so

very large."
"f.'an you tell me where the apple trees

called ' fHoriaMnndl ' are kept for sale? I

would like to have a least one of them."
We cannot tell. Mr. .lolin O. I.inville liad

aljout the finest specimens of the fruit on ex-

hibition. Perhaps he could tell ; or perhaps
might furnish scions for budding or grafting.

His address is Gap P. O., Lancaster county,

Pa.

NEW MEXICAN ITEMS.
From the All.liqu.rqui' Review of O -tober 30, 1850.

" We had the jdeasure of meeting, the other

day, Messrs. IT. A. Rathvoii and A. B. Robin-
son, of th Pitkin district, Colorado. They
arc very intelligent men, and fine specimens
of the hardy and honest miner. They speak
well of Pitkin's future, as a mining camp, but
the many rumors of new linils of precious

metal bearing ores of New Mexico, and a
knowledge of this delightful climate, where
they can work quite as well throuirhout the

fall and winter as they can through the spring

and summer, has brought them down to see

us. Colorado is a lirsl-rate country to spend
three or fo .r months of the year, but the

balance of the time it is too cold for anything
but a polar bear or a Ijaplander.

"

It ai)iiears that an interesting di.scovery has
been made in the Manzana Mountains of New
Mezico, or rather, i)erliaps, a re-discovery of

mines worked by a pre-historic race. Intelli-

gent prospectors have found the ruins of two
towns (or Pueblas) not far distant from each
other, whose aggregated i)opulation must
have reached twenty thousaiul, an .astonish-

ing large poiiulatimi in such a locality, and at

such an early jieriod. Twenty-two smelters

were discovered in one line, wlio.se height .

must have reached thirty lu- forty feet ; only

a portion of the wall, however, is left stand-

ing here anil there, but the signs of a once
active industry are regarded as indisputable.

The ruins of an aqueduct of cut stone were
also found, leading from a perennial spring.

.Some portions of this aqueduct are in good
condition yet, and with slight repairs might
be utilized. A worked road wa.s traced from
these smelters to the month of an extensive

mine, some seventy feet deep, a mile or more
away. This road is tortuous, and winds for

nearly live miles over ravines and through

canoiis, althomzh, as already stated, the mine
is but one mile from tlie smelters. This
sounds very like a pha^e of that aboriginal

ctmning which enters so largely into the

mining stories of the middle ages, or even since

the discovery of America. What could a
detour of five miles to reach points that were
onlv one mile asunder mean, if it were not

intended to mislead or deceive those intruders

wliich have doubtless existed in all ages of

the world, and probably will exist as long as

a grain of gold remains in the earth.

It is further reported that the old road al-

luded to is only about five feet wide, and that

the method of transportation over it was evi-

dently not of carts or wagons. On it are

trees "growing as close together as tliose of the

surrotmding forest, with trunks two and a
half and three feet in thickness, which we
presume means diameter otherwise they

might have srown u)i within a natural life-

time. The mines, the ores of which have
evidently been worked in the smelters refer-

red to, have apparently been abandoned bur-
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riedly, and an attempt was made to conceal

its whereabouts ; its moutli having been cov-

ered u]) Willi timbers, wliich liave, in the Ions

centuries since its abandonment, rotted and
fallen into tlie shaft, thus leading to the dis-

covery.
This seems to be the latest mining sensa-

tion in Kew Mexico, and whether those who
venture in it shall realize their anticipations

or not, the discovery is none the less interest-

ing in a historical view, and invests this con-

tinent with addilidual evidence of being the

oldtr instead of the new. The rock ore has

been examined by experts, and although not

yet subjected to the assayer's test, it bears all

the external evidence of good paying quality.

Scientilic men have visited the new discovery

and have taken an archaeological view of it,

and ti'.ese remarkable vestiges of a pre-

historic people on this continent, and the

results of their observations will be given by
Col. Case Ijefore tlie Kansas Academy of Sci-

ence, and also in a popular review. These
ruins are located on or near the Rio Pecos,

among the lofty spurs of jNIauzana mountains,
in New Mexico, and no doubt will "druw,"
until they are eclipsed by some newer and
more imposing discovery. Indeed, the world,

perhaps, would have made but little progress

in discovery if the etlbrts of men had not
been stimulated by ambition of some kind

—

a desire to rule, or to acquire wealth, or to

enjoy freedom, to escape from tyranny, a love

of adventure, or scientific lore.

We are indebted to a sliji from the Kansas
City Jnurnal, of October 28th, 18S0, for tlie

foregoing facts, only a small part of which
could be given.

The two Pitkin heroes are native Pennsyl-
vanians, one from Lancaster city, and are

spending the winter in New Mexico. If on
a practical comparison they should find New
Mexico preferable to Pitkin they might proba-
bly locate there. No doubt both places have
their advantages and disadvantages.

TOBACCO PESTS^No. 4.

Rather to my surprise I am compelled to

record one of our iBost familiar "Lady-birds"
amongst the tobacco pests of Lancaster county.
Perhaps, however, no one ought to be sur-

prised ali this, for the fact of its being a vege-
table feeder has been known for twenty-five

years at least. Still, as it usually conlined
Itself to cncurbitaceous plants, I did not sup-
pose it would become so far demoralized as to

' attack the Nicotiana tahacuni. But I have
frequently seen both the beetle and its larva
feeding on the potato vines, which have a
family alliance with tobacco, and the transi-

tion, therefore, is not .so great after all. The
insect I allude to is the " Northern Lady-
bird," Epilachna hnrealis, perhaps one of the
most familiar and common species. 1 pre-
sume it is known to everybody, at least it has
been known to me ever since my early Ijoy-

hood, as one of the most abundant, as it is

certainly the largest, of the true Lady-birds.

Description.

It is shaped like the common "box-turtle,"
and is of a lemon yellow color, spotted all

over with hlack, and when cauglit in the
liand it emits a few drops of a clear yellow
fluid, whiph has an unpleasant odor. It is

nearly as large as the Colorado potato beetle,
Imt rather more hemispherical, and the larva,

the 2"ip" and the imago are often found to-
gether on the same plant. I never knew them
to be destructively numerous, except on one
occasion, about thirty-five years ago, and then
they developed tlieir possibilities in a very
emphatic manner. They did not confine
themselves exclusively to pninjikin and melon
vines, but also attacked potatoes, green corn
and wheat. The larva is a short, convexed
slug, similar in form to that of the "Colo-
rado," but not so large, and is of a uniform
bright yellow color, covered all over with
short, yellow, bristling hairs, and has a pair of
very black eyes.

It undergoes all its transformations on tlie

plants it infests, and the pupa is suspended

alone by the adhesion of the caudal extremity.
About twenty years ago, within one mile of

Lancaster city, I removed about three feet of

bark from a large dead cherry tree, in the

month of ilarch, and counted over five hun-
dred of these lady-birds that had hibernated

there during the previous winter. I had often

found them thus, but never so numerous as

on that occasion. Of course I destroyed the

whole of them, for I knew their noxious

habits. This circumstance may illustrate their

iwssibilites, for the colony, in a few weeks,
might have begotten a perfect swarm of them.

Another Scourge

From Manor township, on one occasion, I

received nine '"Tree crickeis, " or "Snow
ci'ickets" (CEcavthus nirevs), that had been
captured on a single tobacco ]ilant, in the

month of August. I have known this insect

for more than thirty years, and never knew it

to be very abundant, or yet very destructive,

until the general introduction of tobacco cul-

ture. It was usually found on trees or shrub-
bery, Init now it shows a decided partiality

for tobacco. Mr. E. Hershey, near Creswell,

assured me that he has seen at least a dozen
on one plant. They seem to be partial to the

tender leaves at the ends of the stalk, about
the time they are expanding, which tliey eat

into small holes. This does not kill the leaf,

nor yet arrest its growth, but, singidar enough,
the holes increase in size proportioned to the

size of the leaf, and although circular when
first made, they become oblong as the leaves

lengthen, the oblong never being transverse,

but always longitudinal ; in their young or

larva state they either leap away or bide

among the leaves when they are aiiproacbed,

but after their wings are fully developed tliey

can both leap and fly to a considerable dis-

tance. This insect belongs to the order
Orthoptera (which includes all the grasshop-
pers and crickets), family Aclictada'., and sec-

tion SaHatoria, or leajiers.

Scientific Description,

The male Tree-cricket is nearly white, some-
times tinged with green ; the wings lie flat on
the back, one lapped over on the other like

two battledores; the legs are all long and slen-

der, the posterior pair much the longest, and
formed for leaping ; the aiiteiinie are very
long and thread-like, and are generally thrown
backward when the animal is at rest- The
female is more robust and shorter in her body

;

the wings are short and deflexed and her color

is various shades of green or brown. Her legs

and anteiiniE are also shorter than tliose of

the male, and at the end of the alidomen she
is provided with a sword-like ovip<'isitor. She
perforates the rasiiberry and blackberry canes
(as well as the branches of other shrubbery)
with this instrument, and deposits her eggs
therein, somewhat in the manner of the seven-
teen year female Cicada, where they remain
all winter and batch out in the spring. To-
bacco cultivators have oliserved that these
insects are most abundant on tobacco that is

growing under or near trees and shrubberv.
This is owing to the fact that they breed in

such places. They must deposit their eggs in

woody perennials, or they could not be carried
safely tiirough the winter. If there was no
tobacco they would be content to remain in

tlie trees and shrulibery where they breed,
but this weed furiii.shes them a more ample
and succulent repast, and they are not proof
against the temptation.

Another New Enemy
The (Edipnda CeiroUnn has also been de-

tected feeding on the tobacco plant. This is

our most common "grasshopper" which, in

the month of August, frecpients dry roads,
and is .sometimes seen rising up on its wings
and poising itself with a sharp sound, for a
moment, and then drop|)ing down again to

its lormer position. Indeed, I am assured
tliat other species of grasshoppers are equally
guilty, and esiiecially our common "red-
legged" one {Calopteiiiisfemer-ndjrinn.) How
the fancies of boyhood become the facts of
mature age. ilow many boys have invoked
the grasshopper to "spit tobacco and I'll let

you go," without ever dreaming that a day
was approaching when these insects would
practically become "tobacco chewers" indeed
as well as name !

Still More Enemies.

I have also had sent to me, on several occa-
sions, several species of Ileniipterous insects,

which intelligent correspondents detected
puncturing their tobacco plants ; only two of
them, however, being either abundant or fre-

quent, tint the destructiveness of any, or all of
them, is, perhaps, only a question of numbers.
These insects belong to the true hugs, and are
not provided with mandibular organs ; there-

fore, they do not eat the iilant. nor cut holes
into it They are suctorial insects, and iire

provided witli a sharp proboscis, with which
they pierce or penetrate the plant and suck
out its juices. The first of these is a small
grey insect, about a quarter of an inch long,

having generally a conspicuous yellowish V
shaped mark on the back, occupying that part
called the scuteVum. This is the Pliytncoris

linearis, and some years ago, when the potato
rot prevailed in New York State, some of the
potato growers there, in some manner, asso-

ciated this in.'iect with the cause. The rot

passed away, but the bug still remained, and
is now here in a new role.

The Soldier Bug.

The second is a much larger insect, and on
that account capable of great injury. This
is commonly called the "Soldier-bug," differ-

ing more in the organic structure of its

sucker than in its general appearance, from
the "(Spwi'rt Soldier-huif which preys upon
the larva of the "Colorado potato-beetle."

This is the Eusckistus puncticeps of Say, and
belongs to the family Scutelleriche, distin-

guished by a triangular loVie that extends
from the base of the" thorax downward over
the wing covers. This insect is over half an
inch long and ^ at the broadest part. Above,
it is of a yellowish color, and is finely punc-
tured wilih grey or brown ; beneath it

greenish yellow ; and it has a longer and
and more slender proboscis than the species

that prey on other insects ; otherwise it might
easily be confounded with them, and no doubt
fre(piently is. It also lacks the thoracic spines,

but these are very variable in their develop-

ment, and not always a safe distinguishing

characteristic.

The Remedy.

As a remedy against all the.se insects, a new
substance is looming up in a vegetable apjili-

cation, which is .said to be more effective

than either Paris green or London purjile, and
much less expensive, besides beincr safer for

the ojierator. This is a species of Pyrethrum.,

which is beginning to be cultivated, and pre-

pared as an insecticide. Prof. Riley and
otliers have been testing it, and their reports

are mainly favorable. In California the plant

has been successfully cultivated for some time
past, and the seeds have been distributed and
trials are being made in other localities. It is

dried and i>ulverized, and ajiplied as a powder
or as a liquid infusion, according to circum-
stances.

Selections.

FATTENING POULTRY FOR MARKET.
How many farmers there are who, although

they are good farmers in other respects, are

very slovenly and negligent in regard to their

poiiltry. Were you to inform one of them
tiiat Ills pork was not proiierly fattened or

that his dairy had not been profitably man-
aged, he wou!<l be very a)it to resent the

intimation as an insult. The fattening of

pork is a matter worth attending to properly.

If this is not done the farmer is sure to know
it when he conies to market. The dairy is

even more important. The farmer prides

himself not only on owning good stock, but

in caring tor them to the best of his ability,

making them as profitable as possible during

the year, for a large proportion of our farmers'
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prdspfiily (li'pciuls oil till' (l;iiry. Why is it

that the iiiajurily of thi'in si'i'in to be so con-

stituted tliMt it appears to l)e a moral impossi-

bility for them to attend to tlie small tliiiii;s

incident to farm-life i* I have known (iood

farmers, men eaiiahle of eilltivaliii^' premium
llelds of corn, wheat, and potatoes, who were
utterly imal)le to miderstand the value of a
good garden and had none worthy of the
name.

This peculiar quality of the minds of our
fiirniers is mos( eiuiihalically shown liy the

altitude the majniity of them (jcciipy toward
the poultry iiidiislry. I do not know a single

firmer who lakes any special interest in poiil-

liy. Many of them (,'ive llie proeeids of tliis

(h partment to their wives and daii};hters for

"pin-uioney." I do not liiid any fault with
this ; it is at should lie ; hut even then they

Sliould take some little interest in the matter.

Fowls need eonifortahle (juarters and suitable

food. If (U'prived of either they will not

thrive. The supply of both these necessaries

of fowl life depends .somewhat upon the good-
will of the liirniej-s. 1 know that some of these

argue that t'owls do not amount to much, and
that they are not "worth the trouble." Let
us see. I think one important diHicully in

making them ilainly iirolitable lies in the

manner fowls are usually fattened. The ap-

pearance of dressed fowls in our meat markets
is often enougli to frighten even not very fas-

tidious ]ioiiltiy -eaters. 'J'lie chickens (V) weigh
from one-half pound to one iiouiul and a half.

The latter is considered a good weight and is

rarely reached. They are jioorly picked, and
the skin tears in many places. ]}iit it is the

size of a large iimportion of the chickens in

market to which I would call attention. They
are almost all under two pounds in weiglit,

itceitainly does not ]iay to raise siidi chickens.

I think 1 can hear the great majority of farm-

ers say : "I told you -SO." IJiit there is a
remedy for the evil, and the fiiult is so great

that it is worth some little trouble to seek a
remedy for it.

If farmers aimed to keep the best breeds of

fowls, as they do of swine and sheep, the

lioultry interest of the country would make a
'

long stride in advance. I do not propivse to

discuss in this place the merits of thedilferent

breeds of poultry. If the country folks were
to feed their young chicks as they do their

calves and )iigs, tlie chickens .would weigh
much more and be much more nrolitable than
under present treatment. Talk to any enter-

prising farmer about his calves, and the

chances are ten to one that he will ventilate

Ills peculiar views al)out rearing calves, in

something like the following style: "Calves
must be kept growing fill the time from birth

imtil maturity. If they are starved for a few
days it is .so much growth lost, and it is

growth that the calves cannot regain."
Across the way from the calf pasture there is

a ehicken-cooii, with a brood of young
chickens that liave had no feed since yester-

day and no water since the day liefore. But
these young chickens are very different from
j'oung calves. Were I to enlarge on the
pro(ier treatment of growing chickens, this

letter, intended to be very brief, would grow
to the dimensions of a treatise on poultry-
rai.sing. I jiropose to call attention as brielty

as possible to a few hints on fattening poultry.

It is a mistake to suppose that a fowl one or
two years old cannot be fattened so as to be
tender. Above two years or thirty months
V)irds sliould not be kept. On the other hand,
the chickens should be kept long enough to

have the proper aninunt of tlesli or lean meat.
It will be but a sorry job to undertake to

fatten a growing chick, or one that has been
starved. If chickens have been fed as they
ought to be fed. Ihey are ready lo fatten at
the age of four or live months. For my own
table, I prefer to tak(! them from the yard
just as they are at that age, without any extra

{

fat ; but for the market a different mode must
be adopted. From their habits, chickens do
not take on flesh raiiidly, unless confined. A
friend of mine is in the habit of building a
large pen of rails, like a stock-pen, six or eight

j

feet high and covered. In this Ik^ conlines

from twenty-live to fifty clnckens while they

are being fattened. Although it is much
better than allowing them to run at liberty,

still it is very objectionable, as affording too

much exercise. My own plan, which is very
satisfactory for feeding a small nmnher of

fowLs, is to provide as many coops as there

are birds to be fattened at one; time, .so that
each one may be conliued alone and out of

sight of all olliers. Each (len is as neat as

may be, about one foot wide, eighteen inches

long, and twenty inches high, clo.sed on all

sides except tlie front : w-ith no llrmr, but
cleats so |ilaced that a wooden platter, cov-

ered with fresh earth, may be ii.sed for the
floor. The front of the IX'U should be of a
few slats, nailed n]> and ilown. The feed and
water-tins should be placeil oiilside. as, with
pens of the dimensions I have deserilicd, there

is no room in the pen for anything except the

fowl. The water-tins should he replenished

twice in the day, and the food-tins at least

four times.

The most desirable food for fattening fowls

is Imekwheat flour. The French i)oultry-

ra'sers esteem it very highly, and it is nmcli

in vogue in all large establishments. Farmers
can usually iirocnre it for this puiposi^ at as

little cost as any other grain. If, for any
reasons, it cannot be obtained, a mixture of

equal |)arts of {•ornmeal. ground oats and
barley Hour will be found very satisfactory.

A little fresh meat, chopjied line and given

daily, will not come amiss. .\nd, as iioultry

are at all times fond of vegetables and green

leaves, they should not be neglected in this

particular. A few cabbage leaves, if nothing
else olfers, will snswer the jiurpose. They
will do much to insure good health,

and an unhealthy fowl will feed to but
poor purjiose. Every possible means should

be adopted to insure a good digestion. For
this piirjiose a handful of gravel should be

thrown into the pen or a few broken oyster-

shells. For the same reason the fowls must
be kept perfectly (jniei, and their coojis he
darkened for a short time, say a couple of

hours, after each feeding. This may be ac-

comiilishedby dropping a cloth over tlu^ front

of the pen. If these few sugi;estions are

adopted and the feed is abundant and good,

the lu-oeess of fattening fowls for market will

not necessarily take more than two or three
weeks, at the farthest.

Care should be taken to prevent the pens
from becoming infested with vermin. Before
any fowls are jtlaced therein the pens should
he thoroughly cleaned and whitewashed.
This should be repeated every time a bird is

removed and before another is placed in the

jien. If one should become infested with
vermin a little sul]ihnr rubbed on at the roots

of the feathers will he pretty sure to work a
cure. All these suggestions nnist be adoiited

and properly carried out, and the result will

be a great increase in the weiglit of the fowls

and a corresponding improvement in the
quality and appearance of the bird. When
the fowls are sent to market they will not
only command a higher price per imund, but
the greater weight acquired at less cost than
the smaller weights of fowls not half fattened,

while running at large, will net the farmer a

much larger profit ))er pound, in proportion
to this outlay, than if the poultry W'ere fat-

tened in the old way.
If extra fatness is desirable, the fowls, if

there are not too many of them, may be
crammed during the last week. A mixture
of buckwheat and barley flour or cormneal is

made into dough, and fashioned into rolls

about the size of a pencil. Cut these into
sections about two inches in length, and dip
the ]iieces in milk before placing them in the
bird's mouth. The inoiier quaiilit v to feed a
fowl at one time will luobably lie learned
after a few have been stuffed to death.
The French jieasants are such adepts at

this, one of the fine arts, that they use a .sort

of a ramrod to assist the fowl in swallowing.
Could they a.ssist the bird in digesting its

food, the whole thing would be mastered.

But the process ot cranimiiig is wholly un-
neeissary. and in the hands of the unskillful

is not seldom cruel and too often the oecasior
of loss to the |)oultry-raiser. I think this

matter of fatti'uing poultry for market is a
suhjei^t well worthy of the earnest considera-
tion of thinking farmers. AVhen it is known
that poultry can be produced as cheaply as
jiork or beef (for such is llie fact,) more far-

mers will turn their attention to the iudu,stry,

breed anil fatten birds worth shipping, and
ship such ]ioultry to our large cities, at a
good profit to tliemselves. And, what is much
more to the purpo.se in a financial point of
view, by SI doiiiL.' a demand for good poultry
may be enlarged or created at remunerative
prices.— Tlie liural Xeic Ymkcr.

AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY,
The (iermans, Ihrongh their agricultural

colleges and "experimental stations," have
done more, iierhaps, than all other nations
combined in elii: idating the sciences as ap-
plied to agiiciillure, and in paving the way
toward rendering this information of value to
the farmer. The editor of the Loudon Ar/ri-

cullural Gazette, having returned from a visit

to some of the jirincipal agricultural stations
in that country, gives a description of what
he saw, from which we extract the following:

"Theagriculluial stations of Oermanv may
be divided into several classes. Those visited
by us were either 'versuch-stationen'—estab-
lishments for investigation, and employed as
laboratories for the analysis of commercial
nianures and other agricultural materials—or
agriitullural academiesor institutes, where the
teaching of scientilii^ agriculture is the main
object, the total number of stafion.s in Ger-
many being aliont forty. Many of the 'ver-
suchs-stationen' take up a sjiecial subject.
Thus we Ibnnd the station at Wiesbaden de-
voted to the subject of wine; other stations,

as that at Kuthurm, conline their attention
to animal chemistry. This concentration of
study on a single subject is, of course, at-
tended with great advantage. We are told,

indeed, that agricultural chemistry was be-
coming so large a field for investigation in

that country that it was rapidly being subdi-
vided into three distinct branches— the soil,

the plant and the animal—and tliat chemists
were conlining themselves to one or the other
of these divisions.

"The field experiments with manures con-
ducted at the various stations were few, and
ap]ieared poor in (inality. But if great results
have not as yet attended their field experi-
ments, this at least cannot be said of their
investigations by means of water culture

—

i. e., sni>porting a seedlinir )ilant over a vessel
containing water, into which the roots of the
plant dip. the water being supplied with pot-
ash, lime, phosphates, nitrates, and other in-

gredients of ])lant-food. By this means a
number of ipieslions concerniii'j the nutri-
tion of plants have been succe.ssfullv solved.
.Vinous the most striking results may be men-
tioned the fact that silica, which forms so
large a iwrt of the ash of cereals, is really un-
essential to their growth, and that corn, or
oats with a perfectly stifl' straw, may be
grown without any silica being supjilied. On
the other hand, the very small quantity of
iron present in the ash of jdants has been
shown to be essential, and that in the absence
of it growth .soon comes to an end.
"At the physiological station at Knthurm

we saw one of the famous respiration cham-
bers, where evervthing taken into the animal
system from the air is determined. Here,
again, we have a method of research peculiar
to German investigators, and which has
yielded a rich harvest of results. We were
fortunate enough to see the chamber in action.

It is built of iron, with glass windows, and is

perfectly air-tight. The aiiparatus connected
with the chamber admits of air being slowly
drawn through it, the air as it leaves the
chamber being meisnred, and the amount of
water, carlionic acid and other gases con-
tained therein determined, in orderto find out
what it had lost during the process of respira
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tion. As the composition of the air as it

enters the chamber can be easily a?certainccl,

all the (lata for an exact experinuTit are ob-

tainable. In this respiiation chamber the

animal to be expfvimonteJ on is placed, re-

ceivini; at the same time a diet of known
composition. Thus everytliin<; that the ani-

mal takes into its system, either in the form

of food or from the air, as well as that which

leaves the animal as excrement, is known,

and the diOerences, therefore, between these

and the constituents retained in the body can

be readily ascertained. By this iiainstakinu;

and tlioroncfb method of investigation many
important facts have been broui^ht to lijiht.

Thus it has been shown that the fat of animals

is formed from the albumoids contained in the

food, and not, as has been heretofore sup-

posed, exclusively from sugar, starch ai d

other carbo-hydrates. Another fact estab-

lished is that oxygen is stored up in the system

during sleep and evolved as carbonic acid

during waking hours. Another thing we
noticed," says'the editor aforesaid, " was the

uniformity in their method ot analyzing

manures. In our own country (England)

different chemists employ different methods

of analysis, which are of various degrees of

accuracy. Discrepancies in analyses of ma-
nures are thus of frequent occurrence, to the

great annoyance of the public, while in Ger-

many the same method of analysis is used at

all the stations, so far as we made inquiry."—

Baltimore Sim.

SAVING SEEDS.
There is no general rule to be laid down in

the managemet of seeds ; but the details must
be learned by experience, as each variety re-

quires a special treatment. "When I first began

in the seed business I wasted a great deal of

precious time, from not knowing how to man-
age. For example, we saved our petunia and
portulacca seeds by picking a solid pod at a

time, with thumb and finger, and I paid fif-

teen dollars for ounces of choice petunia in

this way. Now I grow the same seed at a

profit at five dollars a pound.
The pansy belongs to the class of plants

which scatter their own seeds ; and, to save

the seeds, they must be gathered quite green,

for as soon as the pods turn yellow they burst

open and throw the seeds quite a distance. A
single row will seed a strip nearly ten feet

wide, and, as they are hardy, they will come
up in autumn, live over winter, and blossom
early in the spring Phlox is another of the

plants that throws its seed by the bursting of

the ))ods ; and, after many experiments, I

have ado|)ted the rule of watching, and when
there is a fair amount of ripe seed I pull it

up by the roots and spread it on a large sheet

in a warm garret. In this way, with but lit-

tle trouble and expense, we save a part of the

crop, and find it much better to plant more
land than to try to save all the seed by re-

peated hand-picking.
Petunia and portulacca we manage in the

same way. except tliat we cut the portulacca
and let it grow up for a second crop. Ver-
benas must be hand-i)icked, going over the
beds twice a week for several weeks. Its seeds
grow on long stems, something like wheat-
heads, and the seed at the base is ripe and
beginning to waste before those at the point
are fairly formed, so that we save only a part
of the seed. There are other varieties of seed
which belong to the "wind-dispersed" family,

which come out, like the dandelion, with a
feathery attachment, on which they will be
wafted away, if neglected, and these must be
gathered every day. The cacallio and some
of the everlastings are among flowers, and
the .salsify among vegetables. The size of a
plant is no index of the size or shape of the
seed, and it is a curious study to compare the
seeds of dift'erent plants. A large, coarse
plant will often have a seed as fine and deli-

cate as sifted taud ; and a small, delicate
plant, at its side, coarse, large seed. For ex-
ample, the foxglove, a plant often grovving
five feet high, 'with large leaves and great
spikes of flowers, has a sted so small that a

single one can scarcely be discerned by the

naked eve : while the nasturtium, a delicate

vine, has a seed resembling a half-grown

nutmeg.
Among the trees we find the same contrast,

tlie seed' of the catalpa being lighter than

parsnip seed, while all are familiar with the

large burr oak and black walnut. Again,

some seeds are almost as hard as pebbles —
for example, the honey locust and cofi"ee-nut.

In handling our ordinary vegetable seeds a

good deal of knowledge is required. The
cucumber, tomatoes, and some others must

stand in their juice and .sour before they can

be cleaned, so as to present a bright and

handsome appearance ; and each variety must

have its own peculiar treatment, which the

.seedsman learns by long experience. I have

had three hundred bushels of ripe cucumbers

in a pile ; and to cut them, if one did not

know how, would be both a serious and dan-

gerous matter, for the liquid contents of a

ripe cucumber are like the white of an egg

and as slippery as an eel. But with a slopping-

spout securely fixed to an open barrel and a

small, sharji knife-blade stuck an inch and a

half through from below, the operator has

the use of both hands and can quickly and
safely open his cucumbers.
When it comes to saving pepper seed, we

put a half bushel or so in a barrel and chop

them with a spade, until with water we can

wash out all the pepper and leave the seed at

the bottom. Some varieties of seed—such as

beet, parsnip and carrot—are threshed by a

machine. I have seen 2,000 bushels of a

single variety of beet in a pile on the floor of

one'of the large curing-houses. Perhaps few

of our readers have ever thought what an im-

mense business the seed trade of the United
States is ; but when we remember that, out-

side of our large cities, every family uses

more or less seeds, it will be seen that the

aggregate of the business is enormous. If I

could have a monopoly of the trade of a single

State in one variety of seed alone—such as

radish, beet, or lettuce—at .5 cents per paper,

it would enable me to spend a summer in

Europe. Every seedman is ambitious to im-

prove old or to establish hew varieties of

vegetables ; and there is, perhaps, no business

carried on in which greater pains is taken to

improve. Some varieties of .seed retain their

vitality for many years, while others are

worthless the second year, and constant care

and watchtulnessare necessary to see that the

seeds sold are fresh and true to name.

—

Ohio

Farmer.

FARM ANU GARDEN NOTES.
Mr. Peter Henderson, of New York State,

states in the Gardener'.'; MoiHhhj that he has

discovered that mulching roses in pots to

force flowers for the hiilidays, in January
last, with common moss mixed with a good

portion of bone dust, say one part bone dust

to thirty of moss, has a wonderful effect in

bringing forth early roses. In two weeks
after the mulch was first applied a change
was clearly to he seen, and by the end of May
the plants" had attained from four to six feet

in height, " and though they had bloomed

profusely during a period of nearly six months,

they were in the most perfect health and

vigor." All other plants on which the mulch
had been tried showed marked benefits.

We should be thankful for some reliable

information about the pink water lily, which

it is claimed will grow nowhere else than in

the neighborhood of Cape Cod. Cannot some
of our Boston contemporaries t^ll us some-

thing about it V We have heard a great deal

about their exdusivcncss, but we don't believe

it.

In England black walnut is in large de-

mand, and agents of English manufacturers

have lately been visiting Iowa, Indiana and
Missouri for the purpose of buying all they

could obtain. About twenty-tive years ago

this wood was so little appreciated in the

Western States that it was cut up with com-
mon woods into posts and rails for fencing

purposes, and much was thus used. There is

but little danger, however, of the supply be-

coming exhausted, as there are vast forests of

it in some of the Southern States.

Some horses possess an immense amount of

endurance. No doubt many of the ills that

horseflesh is heir to are more frequently pro-

duced by over-feeding than from an insuffi-

ciency of food. An evidence of long-continued
service are a pair of horses owned by Joseph
Fensterraacher, of Toi)t ai, Berks county. Pa.,

which have been used in ore teams for eighteen

years, and are still serviceable.

An immense quantity of tomatoes and other
vegetables has been canned in New Jersey
this season. At Campbell's canning estab-

lishment, Camden, as many as 300,000 cans
of tomatoes and peas were thus [lut up during
the past three months. Two hundred hands
Were employed to do the work. The demand
for these goods is largely from the South.

The crops from Canada are reported this

vear to be satisfactory. While the yield of

wheat is not so heavy as last year ; other

crops, particularly barley, oats, hay, roots and
fruit were heavy. The potato crop of Prince
Edward Island gives a generous return, and
altogether the farmers of the Dominion are

better situated pecuniarily than they were a

year or two ago.

The hop crop of New York St^te turns out

to be a very superior one, enough not only to

supply all over our consumption, but to have
several thousand bales to spare. This is

good news. Some years the crop is almost
an entire failure, entailing great loss on the

cultivators. Cooperstown seems to be about
the headquarters of the croi) of New York.
The Pacific liural Life says that thorough-

bred stock in considerable numbers has been
sent to Asia, the Sandwich Islands and
Mexico, from California. Shorthorns and Jer-

seys are favorite breeds in that State. In

raising horses much progress is now being

made, and many superior animals have been
bred there within a few years.

No family in China is said to be too poor to

keep poultry. About every shanty struts a

pert cock and a few hungry hens, which lead

a precarious existence and never become
diseased from over-feeding. During winter

they get barely enough food to sustain life.

The late arrival of two American steamers

at Revel, Russia, created a decided sensation

in that country. Owing to the high road

charges grain is said to be imported from this

country cheaper than it can be sliippe<l from

some of the agricultural districts of Russia to

tlie seaboard.

Owing to the heavy apple crop the ship-

ments of foreign ports this season promise to

far exceed those of any former year. The
other day a steamer took from Boston 10,(573

barrels, one of tlie largest cargoes of the kind

ever shipped from an American port.

BARRELS MADE FROM PULP.
Barrels made of pulp are among the latest

inventions, and, as described by the Detroit

Trilmiir. they are likely to become an impor-

tant article of commerce. The advantages

claimed arc lightness, durability and cheap-

ness. The body of the barrel is all made in

one piece from coarse wood pulp. The pres-

sure to which it is subiected is 400 tons. The
heads are made of one piece in the same way,
and when i)nt together the barrels are exceed-

ing light, strong and satisfactory in every

way. There are two kinds, one for fruit,

flour and other dry substances, the other for

oil, lard and liquids of all kinds. A flour

barrel made in this way and filled can be

dropped from a wagon to the pavement with-

out injury. Fruit packed in these recepta-les

keeps longer than when put in the usual wa}',

being drier anil excluded from the air. The
barrels for liquid substances are made by sub-

jecting the first form to a simple process, and
oil can be kept in tliem without any leakage.

The saving in cost is about 50 per cent. Steps

are being taken for the formation of a com-

pany to manufacture barrels, tubs, etc., by

this new process.
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MANURING FRUIT TREES.
It makes Imt little (liin'rciicc wliotlier the

luaiiure dissolves on tlic siulacc iiiid liltcrs
throuj,'h roots of ^tiiss to the feedin;; roots of
Ihc apple trees, wliicli are then near the siir-
I'aee, or is plowed under and left in close eon-
taet with the feeding roots and there dis-
solved ; in either ease the wood and the fruit
of the trees aie Jionrislu-d anil jjrowth follows,
but the wilhlioldinj,' ('aiises poveity.
The necessity of manuring heiii'; agri ed on,

when is the best lime, is the next (piestion ?
Corn is greatly benelited by I he applicalion of
manure to the surfaee of sod ni'ound the pre-
vious autumn, and many have said that where
they have coninieneed drawing out manure
the latter part of autumn and continued
drawing, as they made it through the winter,
spreading as they drew, the corn was best on
the side on whi(di the lirst manure wasspread,
and poorest where the last was aiiplied. If
this is true in corn it must also be true in
apple trees. Most of the growth of ai^ple
wood, and fruit spurs, for the ne.\t .sea.son's
fruit, is made during the months of May and
June, and consequently it is (|uite important
that fertilizers should re;ieh the roots before
that time, and to insure such a result the
manure should be applied on the siui'ace dur-
ing the fiill and winter.
An oreliardist sh')nM cnnmienee drawing

out manure from his barnyard and spreading
it under and outside of the exterior branches
of his trees, as soon as possible after the apples
are gathered, ami continue the operation until
at least twenty good, large, two-horse loads
are ap|)lied to every acre.

' There is no use in
spreading it near the base of the tree, as there
are but few feeding roots there, and it affords
nesting for mice that will sometimes girdle
the trees when there are heavy snows.
Now we would suggest to such farmers as

have barren, thriftless orchards, that they
apply this winter to their orchards the manure
they usually apply to their corn croi)S, jiro-

vided they have not enough for both, and then
manure the corn ne.xt spring, in the hill, with
conmiercial fertilizers, hen manure, etc., and
see if they are not better paid than by usirjg
their barnyard manure on the corn and allow-
ing their orchards to starve. —Aniuricun liiiml
Home.

SENSIBLE VIEWS ON FARMING.
Mr. Robert Bruce, of Smeaton, Yorkshire,

was awarded, in the early part of the last
month, the highest prize offered for an essay
on the subject of -How Farming can be
Made to Pay in Great Britain." Mr. Bruce
was the better ecjuipped for a discussion of
this subject from the fact that he had just re-
turned from a visit to the United Statics', where
he had made himself acquainted with our
"great resources and go-ahead farmers." As
the result of his investigations he is "not at
all despondent," he says, "as to the future of
British farming" if the antiquated land laws
and the restrictions impo.sed upon the tenant
farmers are done away with. But to be suc-
cessful the system of'farming at iiresent in
vogue must be radically changed. The course
laid down by him for the British farmer to
pursue, as a means of deriving a prolit from
his soil, notwithstanding he lias to compete
with the great West in the matter of l)read-
stuffs and provisions, is so entirely applicable
to our farmers in the older Atlantic States,
who alsosutfer from Western competition, that
it is well worth noting. Without going into
the reasons he presents for tlie advice he gives,
we reproduce the four rules he lays down for
making the occupation of farming proHtable.
These are :

"Firstly, by greater attention to the culti-
vation of the soil, working more as the garden-
ers do, in thorough manner. Greater atten-
tion must also be given to the quality of the
diti'erent seeds sown, making sure "that the
best obtainable are jiut in the soil, and that
the kind sown suits the soil and climate.

"Secondly, by greater attention to the live
stock kept, making determined etforts to keep
only stock of good quality, aud breeding more

from good sires ; keeping them better and
more eomfortal)le, and getting tliem ready for

the liutiOier at an early age,
"Thirdly, by paying greater attention to

dairy produce, making sure that the most is

made of it, and that what is made is of the
best (lualit .

.

"Fourthly, by greater attention to so-
called little things, such as fruit, poultry and
bees."
Every one of these rules are as deserving to

be followed by our farmers of the seaboard
States as by thosit of Great Britain. Fulling
roughly the cost of transporting grain fnnn
the far West to Baltimore at iM cents per 100
pounds— the present rates from Kansius City
being 47 cents per 100 pounds for corn and '>2

cents for wheat—they start with a nuirgin ipf

.'id cents |)er bushel in their favor. With such
tillage as Mr. Sruee reconunends it would not
be dillicult to raise at l^ast :50 bushels of wheat
to the acre, while the largest product of the
great Dakota farms does not exc( ed 2.") bush-
els to the acre. The difference, therefore,
under such cLdtivation to the Eastern farmer
would be a saving of ,'{0 cents per bushel in

transportation, and an increase of '> bushels
in the yield per acre, with other crops in pro-
portion. He has also in his favor a monoi)oly
of the market for hay and wheat, rye and oat
straw, which will not bear transportation for
long distances. The soil that will bring .'JO

bushels of wheat to the acre will produce, in

a fair season, at least two tons of timothy,
with the promise of a similar crop from the
same lieUl for several years in succi ssion. It

is doubtful whether it will pay, with us, to
raise livestock for market ; but there is always
a ready sale for dairy produce, aud at high
prices if it is of the best quality. Finaliy,
as Mr. Bruce points out, the profits of a farm
may be consideral)ly increased "by greati'r

attention to little things," and he cites as
among thes(^ "fiuit, pcmltry and bees." On
these heads he remarks : "If we consider the
immense amount of money annually' paid to
foreigners"—outsiders, we might more prop-
erly say, as far as we are concerned— "for
butter, chee.se eggs and fowls, and then reflect

that our own farmers could easily supi)ly all

the people's wants, we at once see there is a

profit to farmers here which slips, year by
year, through their hands unnoticed." All
this is so true that we commend it to the
thoughtful attention of those farmers who
complain of Western competition, and who
have failed to discover that they have many
sources of profit with which the West caimot
compete, and that, even in respect to Western
grain, they have, under any circumstances, a

difference of 30 cents per bushel in their
favor.

—

Baltimore Weekli/ ISun.

FRENCH REPORTS ON DISEASF.S OF
VINES AND REMEDIES ^ AMERI-
CAN WILD VINES —PHILOSOPHY OF
PLANT LIFE.
The grapc'vine disease is discussed in the

annual industrial report of France. The
phylloxera vaslatrix is a microscopic insect
that stmgs the root and kills it, and linallv

destroys the vine, the branches turning yel-

low. Sulpho-carbonates introduced among
the roots kill the insects, but other insects
come. Submersion, where water is accessible,

does the same. In all ca.ses there is found no
Iiermanent protection by doctoring externally.
Fifty districts in France are already ruined,
and every year adds to the list. Unless some
efi'ective remedy be found France will, in time
not remote, cease to be a wine country. "Our
prosptrity cannot be assured unless our wine
men plant new stock known to have vigor to
resist the fatal puncture of the destroyer, and
unless our i\nii French vines can be preserved
by grafting on the healthy stocks."
Twenty years ago American cuttings were

sent to France from a nursery in Georgia.
There were many varieties. Hundreds of
thou,sands of vines are now growing from
those cuttings. These vines may be recog-
nized from afar, iti vineyards stricken with
the disease, by their being iu full vigor. This

experience gives satisfactory proof tliat

Araeriian vines can be got that will resist the
phylloxera. Here and there an American
vine is lonnd punctured, but never to the
heart of the root. The superficial wound
heals and leaves no impression on the plant.
French roots are slung and i)oisoned to the
vital centre. All these American vines, of
forty varieties, are grafted with favorite
French stocks, which have derived notable
vigor and large fruitage fronj the American
sap, without losing any of the delicate flavor
of the giape or impairing the value of the
wine. Here, then, is our salvation a.ssured,
if .lur people will lose no time in its adoption.
But giafting requires skill and nice manipu-

latiun. and many fear the expen.se and lia-

bility to failure. This has led to the discovery
of a simpler and better way to attain the same
object, nioie iu accord with nature. The
plainest farmer can do it without aid from
experts. Take a French and an American
cutting, each having {'i\n buds, unite them at
the third bud, lie them toiielher and .so plant
them. They will so assimilate that the twain
become one by blending Ihegap of their roots.

The plant is thus invested with American
vigor and French nature combined. "The
American root soon smothers the other, aud
without grifting we obtain what we desire,
viz: We get fruit from French vines nour-
ished by American roots." Several varieties
of proved American vines are named, viz :

Jacquez, Clinlou, Black .Iidy, Salonis, Taylor,
&c. In California innumerable varieties can
be found equally available for the same pur-
pose.

This French system is called blending, to
distinguish it from grafting, which it super-
sedes. If it be successful in regenerating ex-
hausted vines, it nmsl be eipially etleclive in

all fruit trees. Apples and piars in (.'alifornia

are losing vitality, so that in ten years Oregon
will have to supply us. But by blending cut-
lings with slips of wild or of seedling trees,

existing varieties may be born again. Blend-
ing must also be applicable to shrubbery, aud
to the ve;:etable kingdom generally. Ameri-
cans will ri quire something more than theory
and initial experiment to convince Ihem that
exhausted vitality and consequent want of
vigor to resist decomposition by insects and
other means can be regained, with proUmga-
tion of the allotted period of the race, by
arlilicisof any sort. At best, blending can
iinly be, like grafting, temporary revivifica-
tion, which but puts off the final degeneration
that is now visiting all grafted stock, of
whatever kind, in Euiope and America.

Life iti nature depends upon rotation and
variety for health and reproduction. "Variety
is the spice of life, that gives it all its flavor."
All efforts to defeat this law by restricting
growth to a few favored S|ieeies. to the exclu-
sion of natural varieties, nmsl end, as our
grafting .system has ended, in disaster, com-
pelling us to return to natural means of pro-
pagation from seed. The great need of
agriculture is the study of the philo.sophy of
plant life. The most exigent law is that of
i/ener-.tion, which forbids all tampering and
intermeddling of art, under penalty of retri-

bution, which is now being adiiiinistered.

Farmers know the value of rotation of crops
;

why not rotation of fruits?
Let every man who has an orchard of

grafted trees prepare for replacement by new
varieties grown from seed. A nureery is

good, but a Held is better. Plant six seeds to

the |)lace where one 's to be standard, and
when they show fruit let your choice stand
and cut away the rest. Here and there save
one remarked for rugged vigor and iiuiiivilinij

fruit. One such tree in twenty .should be in

every orchard to invigorate the rest in the
time of (lowering, that being the nuptials of
plants. Let the life of these fruclitiers be
wild as nature. Let them branch to the very
ground to mulch it. Keep away the jiruning-

knife. Leave them to nature, which will

intensify their reproductive power and impart
vigor to their pampered associates.

What peculiar element does chemistry find
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in American vines (that is not in tlie Frencli)

to wliicli may be attributed their power of

resisting the pliylloxera '? To this a French
agricultural cliemist replies: "I tind rnalic

acid in all American vines and not a trace of

it in native French vines. " This may induce

examination to determine if it be diminution

of malic acid in our apple tribe that invites

the codling moth to destroy it.—BaUimorc
Sun.

PREPARING AND SEEDING GROUND
FOR MEADOWS.

Tlie practice of sowing grass and clover

alone without any so-called foster crop is be-

coming general. It is found that the sup-

posed nursing crop has quite a different effect

from fostering or encouraging the tender

grass, but chiefly robs and destroys it, unless

the soil is unusually rich. The more success-

ful practice is to prepare the soil by th(3rongh

plowing—rolling if necessary, and harrowing

so as to procure a line tillh, and sow the seed

early in the spring, without any accompany-
ing crop. The pi-eparation of the soil in the

spring is completed by a dressing of tine ma-
nure, and a thorough harrowing, a shallow

plowing being given if necessary. Harrowing
will be sutiicient in the majority of cases.

After a fine harrowing the seed is sown. A
mixture will be found most satisfactory.

Mixed crops, as a rule, yield in proportion to

the increase of seed. Thusu usual seeding of

timothy or clover, or both, will give a certain

quantity of hay ; if orchard-grass is added, a

crop of hay will be taken equal in amount to

that expected from the timothy or clover, but

two or three weeks earlier. A second crop

may be taken later, of which the timothy will

furnish the bulk, and the orchard-grass will

fill up the bottom. If Kentucky blue gra.ss is

added, or Khode Island bent, a later crop will

be given, which can be mowed for rowen, or

will give the best of fall pasture without in-

jury to the roots of the timothy or orchard-

grass. The mixture here indicated is one that

may be suggested for trial. It has been tried

and found successful and desirable in all cases,

and deserves a more extended application.

The seed has been sown in the following pro-

portions : One bushel of orchard-grass, one-

half bushel of Kentucky blue grass, one-half

bushel of Rhode Island bent, ten pounds of

timothy, and six pounds of red clover. The
blue grass appears later than the others, and
fills up the vacant spaces left by the falling

clover, which disappears after the second
year. The advantage of the mixture is

chiefly that a tine thick bottom is produced,
w'hicli covers and protects the ground between
the stools of the coarser grasses, and which
furnishes a second crop for hay and a third

for pasture. For soiling purposes the mixed
seeding is even more useful than for pastu)'age,

as the grass may be cut at any .season without
danger of injury from a dry spell. These
jiarticulars are more pertinent for the spring

than the present season, yet if one would
avail himself of them he must make prepara-

tion now, and not delay.

—

A)n. Ayriculturist.

NEW YORK TOBACCO MARKET.
Messrs. .J. S. Gans, Son & Co.. Tobacco

Brokers, of No. 86 Wall street, New York,
report moderate activity in that market dur-
ing the month of October. They contirm
what we have several times said about the

large sales of this year's crop in New York
and Connecticut. The export demand has
improved a little.

Moderate activity has prevailed throughout
the month, and whilst no very large lots have
changed hands, we notice a gradual absorp-
tion of all sorts at satisfactory prices, with
continued inquiry from manufacturers, but
few of whom hold large stocks.

Penn.sylvania continues the favorite, and
although a fair business was done in New
England tobaccos the demand for this sort

has latterly fallen oil'.

Ohio meets with more favor, chiefly for

binder purposes.

In new crop we deprecate at this early sea-

son to report large transactions in New York
State, particularly "Flats," and moderate
purchasing in Connecticut ; although the

quantity of the former is limited, it might
have just as well been bought 60 or even S)0

days later, then certainly at tower figures

and more intelligently. So far the curing

season has been unfavorable, and l)uyers of

tobacco on the poles are assuming risks which
prudent merchants should not.

Considerable Ohio and some few lots of low
graded Pennsylvania have been disposed of in

IBremen, but at very low figures.

Sales.

Crop of 1878.

New England, 50 cases.

Fennsylvauia, ----- 1.50 "

New York, ----- 50 "

Ohio, - 3;i0 "

Ckop op 1879.

New Kngland, - - -
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witnessed the growth of the hiinbering busi-

ness of tliiit ])laee almost froin its eoninieiicc-

flieiit, and whose Imsincss for yi'ars has kept

liiui aceiniituly posted as to tlie <iuaiitily and
location of the \n\w in the Alpena dislrii t, lie

said that, dividing the nnniln-r of millions of

feet of pine lindier li-ibutaiy l(i the Alpiiia

livei- by the annnal eapaeily of tlu' AliJena

mills, it gave lluni tifteeii years' -supply.

These ligures agree very closely with those

given me a few weeks ago by the president of

the largest logging company on the Mississippi

river, operatmg in the Wisconsin pineries, a
region that has been worked much li-ss exten-
sively than the Michigan pineries. 'ihey

wonUi last, he said, tjiirty or forty years.

The Minnesota pineries are not so large as

either of the others, and 'will probably not

survive them. In from twenty-live to forty

years the last tree will be cut, and the entire

country from Maine to the Koiky Mountains
must learn to live with meagre (pianlities of

pine lumber brought at great expense from
distant countries.

The, pineries cannot i)e replaced. A full-

grown tree represents hundreds and hundreds
of years of growth. I saw small pines, not
larger around than a man's arm, bearing the

scars made by the axes of the United .States

engineers, thirty-tive years ago. AVhat ages,

then, must be required to produce a tree three

or four feet in diameter? When these forests

reach the condition of the pineries oi Maine
and New York, and become extinct, no new
ones will take their places. The American of

tlie near future must learn to hew and build

without pine, and marvel at the thoughtless
recklessness of his ancestors.— Ci>r. Ciiirinnati

Gazelle.

THE PRINCIPLES OF PRUNING.
The art of pruning is one of the simplest as

well as one of the most important operations
connected wiih horticulture. Yet it is one
that is frequently neglected or ill-performed.

The principal objects of pruning are to induce
a vigorous and symmetrical growth, remove
superfluous wood, and promote fruitfulness.

Whatever be the form of training adopted,
there are scnnc general principles underlying
all pruning operations which should be ob-
served to some extent, though no precise rule

can be given for all ca.ses. Brieflly stated,

these principles are : When the growth of

woo<l is largo and the tree or vine vigorous,
more wood should generally lie cut away than
when the tendency to the production of wood
is small. When "there is a great tendency to

the production of both wood and fniit, jirun-

ing of the wood and thinning of the fruit, or
both, may l)e necessary in order to produce
the best specimens. .Shy bearing in trees is

sometimes treated with root i)runing. When
an upright growth is desired, pruning of the
lateral growth is required, and when a
rounded, bush growth is wanted, the main or
central stem and longest laterals .should be
shortened in.

To prune successfully requires taste and
good judgment,' and much beauty and utility

can be given to the form of a tree by proper
pruning ; but too much or unskillful iiruding
may be done with .scarcely less injurious re-

sults than those that follow the neglect of the
operation. Pruning at the wrong season, the
removal of very large branches, and the ne-
glect to prune, are responsible causes for the
irregular-headed and unsha|iely trees which
are found in far too many orchaids.

In order to have well-shaiied heads on trees,

pruning and training sho\ild be connnenced
when the trees are quite young. JIany trees

are trained with too low heads, which much
interfere with the work of cultivating an
orchard. In garden culture, or for ornamen-
tal specimen trees on the lawn, low-headed,
horizontally branched trees are sometimes de-

sirable ; but for orchard culture the heads
should be high enough to allow a convenient
approach in cultivating. Removing large

limbs from trees is a practice much to be de-

precated ; but w'henever necessary it should
be done very carefully, and at the proper

season, .so that the wound will heal rapidly

and the tree suffer the least lo.ss of sap. The
removal of laige limbs also causes an unsight-

ly trunk, making it rough, harder to clean

and a moreseeure harbor for in.'^ects, moss, &c.

When superllous roots or branches ari' re-

moved in their incipient stages of growth, no

such etfects are produced. Sunnu'r pruning,

or more proj'erly nipping of the shoots as toi'v

grow, can often be employed to advantage",

and whenever it can be it is far preferable to

pruning when the wood is dormant. This
method of |)runing, if begun in season while

the tree is young, will cnuse an even and
synnnetrical growth, which cannot lie so well

attained when all the pruning is done when
the wood is dormant. Spring-set trees are

generally in nei'd of thinning out of sui)ertlu-

ous branches, shoots and liuds of the same
season's growth, wliii^h can be done belter

early in tlie season than when the wood be-

comes dormant. niacklieri-y and raspberry

bushes can bi^ rendered much more shapidy,

and of more substantial growth, by nipi)ing

in the canes when about three feel high, than
by allowing them to spindle up; in which con-

dition they are not as well titled to carry a
crop of frnit, or withstand severe cold or

storms.— Ex'iminer and Chranide.

GRASSES FOR DECORATION.
A hou(iuet or vase of jnoperly-dried and

tastefully-arranged gra.ssesof the more grace-

ful sorts is a very pleasing decoration fiu' the

parlor or sitting-room in winter. The beauty
of a grass depends largely upon the delicacy

of its dower clusters, and their graceful and
orderly arrangement in the punU-le or "head."
As a ty^e of beauty among the larger grasses,

a long feathery plume of the Pampas grass

may be chosen, and indeed, it is a very pleasing

object when preserved of its original shape
and color. We must hen; enter a protest

against the violation of nature by dyeing
the plumes of grasses any color whatever.
They, to our taste, can not be improved upon
by being colored a deep crimson, an unnatural
green, unp!easi;nt black, or any other color.

Grasses for their greatest lieaiity should be

gathered Just as they are fully in tlower, and
hung up or spread out to dry in a place that

is free from dust. If a grass is gathered after

it is beginning to mature its seed, the floral

parts will become brittle and soon fall to

pieces, and fail to be the objects of beauty
that they woidd be if gathered when just at

the opening of the flowers. There are a num-
ber of native grasses that are worthy of a
place in such a collection. In general, it may
lie said that any grass that is attractive for its

delicacy, grace and color while growing in the

field, will not be disappointing when it is taste-

fully arranged in the house.

PRUNING DWARF TREES.
A lady correspondent asks : •Will some

one tell nu; how and when to prune dwarf
pear trees V If they must be washed at this

time of year, and what to put round them to

make them grow V" We reply that they can
be pruned at any time from now up to

the hrst of March. If any of the wood is

needed for grafting it can be stuck two or

thiee inches in the grcnnul, where it will be

found to be in good condition when the graft-

ing season comes round. Pruning now and
until spring reduces the extent of the tree

and foliage and gives it form ; but pruning or

shortening-in in .June will p.oduce fruit spurs

for the following year. How to prune cannot
always be advised. Where the growth of this

year has been rampant, cut back to within
two or three inches of the old wood, and thin
out soiue of the young wood. Your own
judgment must direct you as to this, trees

being so ditlerent in habit and growtli. As to

Washing the trees, it ought to he done at

Once, and scrajjed also if they need it. A rich

soil is all-suflicient to make your tree grow ;

if not rich giye a good top-dressing of mainn-e

now, to be carefully worked-iu in the spring.

—

Oermantown TtUyraph.

PRESENT GARDEN HINTS.
At this sea.son of the year no time should

he lost in tidying up. The leaves have fallen

from the lives and should be raked together
and carried to the compost heap or used for

coviring tender things. There are some per-

ennial plants that are hardy, if covered with
a few leaves, that often gel killed with such
covering. This is especially the case with
the chrysantheiuum and with others when
there is no snow. A thick nia.ss of
leaves is, however, an injury. It encour-
ages dampness. The thinnest .sort of a layer

is enough, and on this a little earth should be
sprinkled to keeiitlie leaves from flying away.
Then there are always some few unfortu-

nate llovvers left out to die because we have
no use for them. We do not pull them up,

but let them remain as long as tln^y will till

the frost blackens them. Now they may be
gathered togi^ther, with the tops of dahlias,

gladiolas, tubero.ses, Ac, and taken away.
Teinler roses, such as Saftrano and other

teas, re(piire some protection. It is much
better to dig up all lhe.se tender roses, and in

some high s]iot, where the water will not lie,

set them thickly together as if we were plant-

ing them, and then throw earth just enough
to cover them over the whole. Those who
have tried it speak well of the jilaii.

Many things that are hardy when large are
a little tender when young, and hence people
protect them with straw. But the thinnest
layer of straw is better than a thick one. A
thick mass of straw retains water, and the
leaves and branchc.-. rot before spring. The
straw is not so much to keep out the frost—it

does little of that- but to keep off the wind
and Ihe direct rays of the sun, and a thin

layer does as well as a whole bundle will do.

Cedar branches are often used as well as the

boughs of other evergreens, and are very
good, not only because they are cpiite as effec-

tive, but also because their color is in their

favor. In all protective^ matters avoid fresh,

strawy litter from the barnyard. It is full of

salt, and this is destructive to the leaves and
branches of plants. It is esiiecially bad for

evergreens.
A large number of ornamental shrubs are

raised from cuttings, and tlie.se are taken off

at this season, tied in bunches and buried iu

the earth. When sjiring comes they are taken
out and planted upright in the ground with
their tops above the ground. Why it is that
tliey should do better wiien cut off now than
if left on the plants and cut off in the spring,

we cannot see, but it appears to be the fact.

—

Germanlvwn Teleyraph.

FENCING AND FENCES.
On this subject the Americnn Ayriculturist

says half the fencing in the country is need-
less and should be abolished, and will be when
the best system of farming is adopted, and
proper laws in regard to animals as "free
coniinoners" are enacted and enforced. That
time has not arrived. A large amount of

fencing will be necessary wherever domestic
animals are kept at all. Almost half of our
country is devoid of wooden fencing materi-
als, and, in ni.ist of the rest, timber is disap-

pearing and increasing in cost. Wood fences

—except those of chestnut, locust, red cedar,

and a limited number of other woods, none of
them abundant—decay rapidly, and need con-
stant repairing and renewing.
Now we have every reason to believe that

iron and steel can be utilized iu the construc-

tion of fences that will be better, cheaper,

and ten times more lasting than ordinary
wooden structures. The supply of iron and
steel made from iron is inexhaustible, and
cheaper modes of production are rapidly de-

veloping. The aim of the.se chapters is to not
ol»ly gather and disseminate what is already

known as to iron and steel fencing, but also

to stimulate invention in that line.

Metal Fences vs. Prairie Fires,

There is one important point, not previ-

ously referred to, in favor of metal fences,

posts included, for the new prairie pasture
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lands, where the annual burning of the grass

takes place. Such fences will not be con-

sumed, though if not standing on a strip of

plowed land, they may be warped and slightly

injured. As is well known, a gnat amount
of fencing lis annually destroyed by these

prairie hres. This consideration alone is a

strong point in their favor. As plain wire is

practieally useless the barbed wire, with all

ils objectionable features, will be used until a

better metal fence is supplied.

Relative Cost of Iron and Wood Fence.

Many letters ask us to give the present dif-

ference in the cost of wood and iron or steel

fences. We have not yet gathered all the

data which we shall be able to give, but some
approximate figures may be presented. For
a comparison take the common post-aud-board
fence, and the Imi>roved Brinkerholf Steel

Strap (No. lit), or any of the twenty forms of
Barbed Wire given last month. The price of

these in quantity may be estimated at 11 cents
per pound, 1 pound to the rod. The cost of
boards lt5i feet long and b inches wide we
will put at 12 cents each, tliat is, S15 per
1,00U feet board measure, which is below the
actual cost at jioints distant from the luml)er
regions. Suppose also that it is practicable to

set the posts 8j feet apart from their centres.

The steel strap or wire fences require only one
post to the rod. The cost of the jiosts we
will reckoQ at only 12j cents each, which is

below the average. VVe then have
FOR 100 RODS OF FENCE.

Post and Board.—
i Galvanized Steel Fence.—

4 Boards High. Fonr Straifdn Hiqh.
40(1 Boards at iJc, $48.00 400 rods lie, $44.00
200 posts at l-.i}^c., >5.m 100 posts at IJi^c, 12.60

50 Its. Bails at 4c., 2.00 400 staples, " .7.5

Labor about (2j, 25.00 Labor about (?), 10 00

Total, $100.00, Total, SH7.25

The cost of labor will depend upon whether
the posts are driven, or set in holes dug by a

spade or by post augers. The cost will be
only half as much for the steel fence, as oiily

half as many posts are used. The cost of
erecting the board fence will be several times
greater than putting up the metal straps or
wire. It is a very safe calculation to say that
post and board fence will cost nearly 50 per
cent, more than the metal fence ; that it lOLi

rods of the post and boards can be put up for

$100, the metal fence will nut cost over 170.

No allowance is made for saturating the
boards with any material to give them a fair

durability. Onco put up, the metal fence
will outlast half a dozen wooden fences, except
the posts, which will have the satne dura-
bility in either ctisc. Is there iiny doubt,
then, that metal fences are to be preferred on
account of cost, durability, and frequent re-

pairs V The comparative effectiveness of the
two is the chief question to be decided ; and
if this be settled in favor of the metal fences,
the only question will be, which is the best
kind of metal fence.

An important suggestion comes to us from
a subscriber in Westt^rn Kansas, who has had
considerable experience with barbed fetiees

—

a stiggestion that may count somewhat toward
obviating the strongest objection to barbed
fences, lie raises a line of low embankment
along under the fence wires by turning in fur-
rows from either side. The ridge thus formed,
together with the furrow left on each side of
it, arrests the attention and iirogress of ani-
mals before they actually reticli the bai'bed
wires, and helps prevent their being injured
seriously.

How far and where it may be expedint to
use the leading varieties of barbed fencing is

still an open question for examination and
disctission. Also, which of the various kinds
are the best for getieral use, when any may be
used. One thing is pretty well settled, viz :

that none of the long sharp-pointed barbs^
having perpendicular sides, or those nearly so,

and none of those inclined in any direction to
act partially as hooks, are ada'pted for use
along highways or where clothing will be
likely to come in contact with them. None
of the above barbs are adapted to small iu-

closures, or where vahtable animals are in

danger of contact with the long, sharp points

of any form. Though they may be so short-

ened as to remove danger of fatal injury, dis-

figuring sores and scars will be produced.
Something in the form of the " Brinkerhoff
Improved," with sides so inclined as to pre-

vent catching and tearing, and so short as not
to inoduce deep incisions when struck
squarely, will need to be provided. We
understand that the kind referred to is not
yet in the market. AVhether it is or not, the

field is open to inventors and matiufacturers,

and the public want tnust be and will be soon
met. Hundreds ofthousands of land owners,
both farms and village plots— all over the

country, and especially at the west and south-
west—are desirous of changing from wooden
to cheaper, more dnrable metal fencing, and
iron posts are included in the demand—those
good enough, simple enough, and cheap
enough for general farm fences.

BARE PASTURES IN AUTUMN.
Why should meadows and pastures be brown

and bare late in suiimier and in the autumn ?

Lawns can be kept green, and grass plots for

late soiling may be made to yield a good cut-
ting in October, "brown October, " as it has
been called. Tlie reason is that we deal more
liberally with our lawns and soiling plots ; it

is not that we do not cut them close, for no
grass land is cut closer than a well-kept lawn.
It is not the climate either which we have
been so ready to blame for our brown and dry
fields, but something in our management.
The fact is, we do not give our grass lands a
chance to do the best they can. As we write
we look out upon a grass field which has been
cut the third time, but which has been top-
dres.sed after the first cutting ; and another
beside it which has been pastured since it was
cut in June. The former is in complete ver-
dure, and the ground is thickly covered ; the
latter is a miserable exhibition of bare brown
spots, interspersed with masses of ra.g-weed,

left uneaten by the cows ; a fair representative
of the majority of meadows and pastures.
When we have learned that it is possible to
make more profit from an acre of grass than
from an acre of any otiier crop we shall do
justice to it and treat our meadows liberally,

.lust now it is very important to consider
what this treatment shall be. A coarse, tufty
growth should not be left on the surface, which
dies but does not rot. and is in the way of the
mower next season ; but this cannot now be
removed by pasturitig which would only leave
it in patches, nor by mowing, which would
only leave it in patches, nor by mowing, which
would be a costly way of getting rid of it,

unless it is considered that the advantage
would over-ride the expense. Perhaps to
mow over such a surface, leave the cuttings
on the ground as a mulch and a fertilizer,

mi.ght be a cheap way of disposing of it. But
the most helpful thing to do is to give a fair

top-dressing of manure, fine and well rotted,
before the winter. This will be well washed
into the soil to nourish the roots, so that an
early and rapid growth will be made in the
spring, after a smoothing harrow has been
run over the surface to lireak up any lumps
that may remain. This early growtli is the
greatest advantage, because the crop being
cut before the usual dry weather occurs, a
second growth begins immediately, and is

ready to cut very soon after the usual first

cutting would have been made under other
circumstances. During the hot, dry season,
the soil is well shaded and protected, and the
roots are uninjured, and when the second
crop has been gathered a third gets under
way at once. This exacting treatment of
cour.se requires liberal return, and in this case
the "liberal .soul shall be made fat." In fact,

niggardliness in the treatment of the soil is

the worst economy; while liberality is re-
turned many fold. This is especially true
with regard to grass lands, which in America,
on the average, can pasture one steer or cow,
only upon seven acres ; while in England

pastures that will fatteti one bullock per acre
are common.
The want of manure with which we should

he so liberal is the great difficulty. But this

may be managed by devoting one special com-
[)ost heap for this purpose, and enriching this

with the addition of bone dust, potash salts,

gypsum, or phosphate of lime and wood ashes.
If this is pre])areil in tinre for use in the fall,

and a light dressing of nitrate of soda and
gypsttiu or grass fertilizer is giveti after the
first cutting tliere can be little doubt that the
brown appearance of the fields will be changed
to verdure, and the bains filled with a largely
increased product.

—

American Agriculturist.

A NEW IDEA OF HEDGE CULTURE.
In one of our exchanges we see it stated

that the Illinois farmers have discovered a
new principle of hedge culture. They need
to have discovered something ; for, if reports
of those who have traveled in the West are
worth anything, a good Osage orange hedge
is one of tlie rarest of sights, and this though
the Osage orange has been grown for ly^dges
by the hundreds of millions during the past
forty years.

The new idea is in regard to trimming. It
has been the doctrine to cut and slash on all

occasions. The young plant has scarcely
made a growth before it is cut back to thicken
it ; and as soon as it sprouts again it is again
cut, and so on is it through life. But with
all this cutting back to thicken, it would get
naked below ; and then after all this it had to
be "plashed," as it is called, to make that
thick below which the previous trimming has
failed to do. This plashing is to cut the stem
half-way through near the ground atid then
push the plant over ; the next plant treated
in the same way, and pushed over the one
already laid down, and so on till the whole
hedge is done, leaving etieh plant lying on the
other, like furrow slices in a plowed field.

But this has not resulted satisfactorily. It is

found that the continuous trimming has
weakened the plant's hold on life. Many of
the heads die, and the mass of dead stuff as
it disappears leaves a hole, which is not a
hedge, or anything that was designed to be.

So they have now discovered .something
new ; and tlie novelty is to let the plant grow
as it will for three or four years and then
"plash" it. They find that the uncut and
untrimmed plant is healthier and stronger
every way than the plant cut and slashed
about in the old way ; and from the base be-
low the half-cut part, a mass of strong shoots
put up and make their way between the
layered heads in a way never dreamed of
under the old plan.

But the interest for us in Pennsylvania is

that it is not a new plan left to the inventive
genius of Illinois to find, but only a Pennsyl-
vania idea, alluded to frequently in the re-

ports of our fruit-growers' and horticultural
meetings and noticed on severtd occasions in
these columns. We have given it as our opinion
that though Penu.sylvania has never made
much talk about live hedges, as she yet has
trees for timber-fencing in abundance, she
has more good Osage orange hedges than the
whole State of Illinois, and we suppose this is

because the principle of good hedge culture is

better understood. Lancaster, Chester and
Columbia counties are full of good hedges,
which it would do our Western friends good
to see.

The Illinois farmers, though we cannot
give them credit for priority of the discovery,
will, however, find tliat they have hit on a
good plan in letting their young plants grow,
as they will for a few years, before allowing
the trimming hook to touch them ; but they
will have to go farther than this, and abandon
the plashing system altogether before they
will have a real good hedge that it would de-
light the heart of a good man to see. Instead
of cutting half through, our progressive
hedgers cut entirely of)', close to the ground,
and the mass of thick, strong,,vigorous shoots
that push out are moulded into form, and
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m;ike a good licdsii' tin- same year. As al-

ready said, tlie half dead-alive shoots of the
laid down i)art in the jilashed ludge tienerally
die in time ; hut l)eside this llie young <;rowth
which ])ushes uji fmin hclow the i)iace of

bendinic has to imsli llirnnuh tlie mass of lient

branches and are weakened in the strugjile.

Besides all this tliere is the great beauty of
a hedge on this |)lan over tlie plashed one.
If we let the plants grow three or four years
before they are plashed they are large, wide
and without foini, and when bent down make
a thick, luigainly ina?s, oclmpying ground
without use I'r beauty ; but when the strong-

plants are clean cut away, the new growtli
lias every opiiortunity todevelo]) itself health-
fully, and can be kept within any reasonable
bounds.

—

Qermantown Telegraph.

ORCHARD PRODUCTS.
We lind in |u-iut a statement which is

appiirently reliable, that the orchard products
of the United States have a market value
annually of .'?l<i,(KI(),O00. These are cliieHy

apples, which crop h:is become a regular ex-
port to foreign countries, and is highly es-

teemed and in great demand in Europe. It

is the only one of our ori'hard products that
has thus risen to the highest level commer-
cially, and the trade is a permanent one, and
likely to increase in proportion to the progress
of the production. The orchards of the
Northern States have for many years past

received a great deal of attention both from
practical and scientific farmers and hoiticul-
turists, and the results are seen in the ex-
cellence of the food-crops, and more especially
in the magnitude of the American apple trade.

It is only within a few years past that our
trunk line railroad companies have deemed it

advisable to cultivate this trade, in the same
way as they have done the commerce in liread-

stnffs, cattle, (resh meat and provisions, by
multiplying facilities for wareliousing and
shipment at Boston, Kew York, Philadelphia
and Baltimore. In projiortion as these facili-

ties have been augmented and multiplied, the
production of apples m the Northern and
Western States has become more extensive
and prolitable, thus aiding materially in the
diversilication of our agriculture. American
apples are highly appreciated in England, and
always meet with a regular demand from the
leading British markets.

THE SILK WORIVl.
About thirteen hundred and lifty years ago

two Nestorian monks, armed with formidable-
looking canes, were traveling from India to

Uyzantium. Sent to the East by the Patri-
arch of Persia, whither they had tied after
the Nestorian per.secution, they were not so
zealous in the projiagation of Christianity
that they failed to perceive certain features
in tlie arts and sciences in which the hea'.hen
were far superior to the Christians. They de-
termined to learn as well as to teach. They
were especially interested in tinding the secret
of a certain fabric of surprising lustre and
beauty, familar to Europe at that time as one
of the most mysterious products of the East,
and so highly valued that a pound of it was
worth a pound of gold. Their eflbrts were
successful. They hastened to Byzantium.
Tliey sought an audience with the" Emperor
Justinian, who was. no doubt, a little sur-
prised when he learned that this beautiful
and coveted jiroduct was originally the work
of a worm. Up to this time, the middle of
tlie sixth century, the common opinion in

Europe was, that like cotton, it was wholly a
vegetable lirodiict. Me was further informed
tliat though the worms themselves could not
be brought to Byzantium, it would be easy to
bring their eggs, the worms from which, when
hatched, and fed on mulberry leaves, would
spin their silken fibre for his sulijects, and
render importation from the hated Persians
unnecessary. Stimulated by the large rewards
which the emperor offered, the monks went
back to India. The exportation of esgs was
forbidden under penalty of death. But the
shrewd missiouaiies made two large and hol-

low canes, which they tilled with the eggs, and
by this ingenious device succeeded in coiivey-
ing them in good condition to the emperor.
This is the earliest and commonly received

tradition of the introduction of silk cnltuie
into Europe. Yet the looms of Asia had
been working for many centuries before these
enterprising ni<uiks plodded into Europe with
those hollow and oviparous mockei'ies.
M. de Boissiere, who is heroically trying to

introduce silk culture into Kansas, tells us
that one acre of grouiiil will answer for IGU
trained innlberry trees, each of which, (bur
years from planting, will average ten to
twelve pciunds of leaves, making 1,()0() to

1,800 |)ouii(ls to the acre, or enough to feed
from thirty to lorty thousand worms, which
should produ<'c from thirty to forty thousand
cocoons. The price of a pound of cocoons he
places at from eighty cents to a dollar, mak-
ing the value range from eighty dollars to
one hundred and forty dollars.

—

Atlantic
MlmtIlly.

^
HARVESTING AND STORING TURNIPS.
Various methods for harvesting this crop,

which in Pennsylvania is not a very extensive
one, are now on the tiipis. We speak of tur-
nips, proper—not rutabagcs. The last im-
proved method is to linrnnn the croji out and
load them with a thrie-prfmijnl iKHi-fiivk '. This
may be rather expeditious and answer well
enough where the turnips are to be fed to tlie

cattle, but is the worst possible way if they
are to be marketed, as purchasers will not
look at a cut and bruised article. It will be
found, "we guess," that the old-fashioned
way of pulling them out with the hands and
throwing them in heaps, and cutting the tops
otf with a sharp knife, will prove the best
after all. It is useless to attempt to shirk the
labor, if the croi) is to be harvested in the best
manner, and a good price is expected to be
obtained for them.
Of all the roots perhaps the turnip is the

most iniiiatient of heat. It starts to grow on
the slightest provocation. In a cellar of not
over forty degrees, one may find it growing
freely, after an incarceration of but a few
weeks. It is growth which is the great enemy
of preservation, and it is heat which excites
growth. There is a natural heat in roots
when put in a heap— a little heat from one
root and a little more from another soon
makes a jirelty high dcirree ; but in the open
field this is carried off Viy the open air about
the pile. Hence, under cover of near jiro-

tection, this natural heat is not carried otl.

It accumulates, the roots sprout, thus gives
oil more heat, and it all soon becomes a regu-
lar turnip stew. The turnip, indeed, does not
mind a little frost. If they were put in small
lots in stalls, where the frost could get at
them, and covered with straw to prevent
rapid thawing, they would keep better than
if covered witii earth, which rather serves, as
we have seen, to collect the heat and boil the
rootit.

As to how best to keep turnips, that will,

of cour.se, depend on cacli per.son's conveni-
ences. But if each one keeps in view the
fact that heat is more likely to injure them
tinn cold—and a very low degree at that— hi!

will steadily lind out when he looks about
what is the best way for him to preserve
them.

—

Oennantown Tchgrnph.

SMALL POTATOES.
A correspondent of a leading publication

writes that he made an exiieriment the past
season which he tdinks fully explodes the
theory that small seed jiotatoes will only re-
turn a small crop of small potatoes. Any theory
of that kind was exploded we suppose before
the writer was born, and the whole letter is

an admirable illustration of a class who are
continually fancying they are exjiloding when
there is really nothing to explode.

Still there is some misapprehension as to
this small potato seed business, and it may be
worth while to set it right. It is not the size
of the potato, but the vigor and .strength of
the eyes on the potato, that makes up the

case. These are often as large on a iKitato of
moderate size as on a very large one. If tlie

eyes are of the same strength— of equal
vigor— it is the same as if they were all cut
from the same t niter. A strong eye starts to
grow and almost immediately sMicIs out roots
of its own, and !uis no farther de|iendi'nce on
the old piece. It gets its food wholly from
the earth. If it is a weak, puny sprout, of
course it takes a whole season to get strong,
and in the iiKantime can only send out very
Weak threads that must be able to form
nothing but very small potatoes.

If there is a (juestion of the potato's size,

and not of the strength of the eyes in the
potato, the corresp(mdent would not even yet
have "cxploiled" the theory. Eet him plant
real small potatoes- potatoes about the size
of beans—potatoes with small weak ^yes, and
then he will lind that small i>otatoes are small
potatoes, lirst, last and all the time, and no
mistake. His crop will be in proportion to
the size of the seed used.

Aside from this, however, it is wholly a
ipiestioii of the strength of the eyes, and
these are likely to be quite as good on average-
sized tubers, such as are generally known as
seed potatoes, as on laiger ones. It is from
a want of a recognition of this fact that
makes so much barren discussion as to the
proper size of sets to plant.

CINCINNATI'S CONSUMPTION OF
BEER.

The Cincinnati Guztttc, in a recent issue
says: "The following information is from
advance sheets of the annual report to the
Chamber of Commerce of Sidney 1). Maxwell,
Superintendent

:

"The past year has brought the largest
production in malt liquors that has ever been
witnessed in this locality. The aggregate
having reached in this city alone 0r)r),,'j20

barrels, compared with 5.J8.7(Jil in 1878-9,
.')rj0,.'')18 in 1877-8, 470,212 in 1870-7, 47(i,228
in 187.'i-fi. 4.52, 177 in 1874-5, 4G."),88ti in 1873-4,
and 4ti7,7'.iO in 1872-3. The cities of Coving-
ton and Newport produced in the last year
.)2,80U barrels, compared with 47,740 in 1878-
i», 44,470 in 1877-8, 38,204 in 1870-7, and
40,580 in 187o-(). Three cities iiroduced in
the late year in the aggregate, 708,32U bar-
rels, or 21,957,1(20 gallons in comparison with
000,449 barrels or 18,7'J'J,!>1'.J gallons in 1878-i),

and .594,'J88 barrels or 18,4i4,201 gallons in
1877-8, an increase in the |)ast year over
1878-i), of 101,871 barrels or 3,1.58,001 gallons.
"The year, in some respects, has been an

unsatisfactory one to brewers, and therein
has been tmlike the preceding season. Barley
has been here in liberal quantities, and at
satisfactory prices, but hops and ice have
both been high, and labor has averaged about
10 per cent, more than in 1878-79. Added to
this has been nmch irregularity in prices, and
while the price for lager beer has been nomi-
nally maintained at S8 per barrel, in many
instances sales have been made at lower rates,
much having found a market under the
tremendous competition at .§0 per barrel. An
effort was made in the spring to advance
jirices to .f9, but it was ineffectual. The de-
mand, at the jirices, never has been so great
in the history of the trade here, all the brew-
eries having been running to their full ca-
pacity. It is believed by intelligent observers
that, with a much larger cajiacity, all would
have found the most active tmployraent.
That under such circumstances there should
have been great irregularity in prices and un-
satisfactory business, is somewhat anoratilous.
The condition was probably traceable more to
a healthy tmderstanding between producers
than tv any other, or all other, causes com-
bined.
These figures show an important increase

measured by considerable periods in the
growth of the business in this city. In six
years the production here has increased over
44 per cent. The increase over the vear im-
mediately preceding was 90,810 baVrels, or
about 17 per cent. The increase in the latter
period is traceable to some extent to an en-
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laigemcnt of the arena of distribution, es-
peciadj- in the South, where, through the
agency of tlie Cincinnati .Southern Kailway,
a new deuiand has .sought supply. The in-
creased deliBad for local consumption has
had, however, no little to do in the important
growtli of the business. It is not possible to
arrive at the actual quantity consumed in
this city and its immediate vicinity, but the
records of tlie Merchants' Exchange show,
after deducting from the [iroduction the ship-
ments from the city, wliicli for the year
amounted to :20U,S87 barrels, exclusive of
such beer as went out in bottles, which would
find ample compensation in the beer received
from manufacturers elsewhere, the sum of
507,433 barrels remaining for the consump-
tion of residents and visitors, which accord-
ing to the usual allowance, would swell the
consumption to the amazing aggregate of the
equivaleutof -iOi.'JTB, 200 glasses of tlie usual
size. In the production of malt liquors there
were consumed in the three cities in the past
year, aiiproximately,l,7-22,18() bushels of malt,
1,398,8'.IG pounds of hops, and 5.5,000,000 tons
of ice, the last named averaging, approxi-
mately, to $5.50 i)er ton. The figures as to
the consumption of malt and hops are from
actual returns make to the Revenue Depart-
ment, allowing for Covington and Newport
the average exhibited by the returns made
for Cincinnati.
"The increase in tlie outward movement of

beer, embracing all kinds of malt liquors,
exclusive of s..ch as was transported in bot-
tles, has been 38,2'.U barrels, or about 23 per
cent., while, since the year immediately pre-
ceding the rebellion, the shipments have
grown from 22,581 barrels to 2110,887 barrels,
ex jibiting since the census of 18b0 the enor-
mous increase of 789 per cent."

^
MICE AND RATS GNAWING TREES.
Every winter the agricultural journals con-

tain inquiries as to a remedy to prevent mice
and rabbits gnawing trees, and we have near-
ly annually answered thera. Our remedy,
which we have tried with success, has proved
effectual in every instance in which it has
been properly applied. It is to bandage the
trees with any old cotton or wo >len cloth, or
very stilf paper will do. For mice, eight or
ten inches high will answer ; for rabbits, not
less than two feet. The latter standing up-
right can reach up nearly two feet, and as far
as they can reach they will gnaw. The .same
cloth, if put away, will last for several years.
Of course the bandaging must be well done
and tied to the trees securely.

In gardens, where rabbits are sure to be
found if there arc any in the vicinity, a good
protection is to feed them with cabbage stalks
or decayed heads of cabbage, offals'of ruta-
bagas, carrots, hay, &c. A "dead trap,"
baitetl with ap|)le, will also soon clear a gar-
den

; but, if in a starving condition, a half
dozen rabbits will destroy'tifty young trees in
a single night. One winter they not only in-
jured several young pear trees for us, but
nipped off the tender ends of certain shrubs
as cleanly as if done with priming shears.—
Germantown Teleyraph.

FALL TURNING-UP OF GARDEN SOIL.
Professed gardeners well understand the

fall management of these important little
family farms.' It is needless to tell them how
much the success of next year's crops depends
upon turning up the ground (say in Novem-
ber) intendtd for such crops. JBut there are
many others—those who have small gardens—and in this class are many of our regular
well-to-do farmers—who only raise half crops
of vegetables, and these of an inferior quality,
and wondered how it is so. Now, we cannot
too often repeat the advice that if they will
use the garden-fork, and turn the soil iqi full
fork deep, allowing it to remain in lumps all
winter exposed to the frost, it will imt the
soil in excellent condition and tend greatly to
add to the production of next year's crops.
This is especially the case with ground not so
treated fi-equently, and we would mention

that every other year Is best, instead of every
year as some gardeners do. Gardens, and
especially old ones, should also be limed about
once in live years, and salted about every
other spring, applying of lime at the rate of
about thirty bushels to the acre, and of salt
from eight to ten. In applying salt keep it
from coming in contact with box-edging and
all other evergreens, very small trees, &c.
Such a course will bring up your old gardens
in a surprising manner. Turnips, radishes,
&c., will grow as well as they ever did, and
all other vegetables be largely benefitted.—
Germantmvn Telegraph.

A MEXICAN MARKET.
The market furnishes an abuudanee of eggs,

chickens, cheese and milk. Fish can most
always be had, being brought from the
Santiago River, tvventy miles distant. A
nice chicken can be bought for a real and a
medio (18| cents,) and a dozen of eggs for the
same. The cheese mostly used is called
jianda. and comes in the form of small cakes,
is white and soft, and eaten when freshly
made. Milk is brought into town on the
backs of animals, and is plenty and cheap.
There is a belief that it is dangerous to drink
it in any quantity and char ; thai, if a glass
of it be di-ank, and the person becomes excited
or angry, the chemical affiidties of the milk
and blood are such th.it a poison is produced
that creates immediate death. Flour sells
for 12 cents per pound. The amount used is

considerable, notwithstanding that tortillas,
or corn cakes, are a necessitv in every family.
The bread and cakes are afl furnished by the
baker. The bread is made in the form of
rolls, which are sold at 4 cents each. Of the
sweet bread, there is a great variety, and each
family in purchasing procures the assortment.
It is made into small cakes of ditterentstiape.s,
and sold at from 1 lo 3 cents each.
The entire ignorance of the value and u.se

of stoves of course necessitates a simplicity in
tlie art of cooking; and the excellence of the
production of the cocinera is very remarkable,
when this is considered. There is not a stove
in use in Tepic. Tiie original, antique fur-
nace, that has been in use from the time of
the Spaniards is still cherished as superior to
any modern innovation. It is simply of
brick, of convenient height, with an opening
on top to contain charcoal, which is the only
fuel used, and on toj) of which the cooking
utensil is placed. An opening underneath
furnishes draft. All the cooking utensils are
made by the Indians from clay. They are
all glazed

; some ornamented with colors and
are cheap but frail. They are of all sizes,
from a spoonful up to ten gallons. They are
brought into the towns on tlie backs of In-
dians and donkeys, jiacked in crates, and are
offered for sale about the Plaza on Sunday.
Tins is an important industry, as all families
must use moie or less and the constant break-
age creating a continual demand.—^lZ«a-
California.

the inquirer. "No, sir." "Do you think, if
you did, that you could force out any more
air from a bottle by blowing than was in it
before ?" He couldn't say. Never had thought
of It. "Well," continued the gentleman
"you would .soon find, if you tri'ed, that it
was impossible, and neither can you force air
into this church through a register if you don't
open a window or some other orifice. "But,"
the sexton demurred, "opening a window
would let in the cold air, wouldn't it?"
"You just try it," was the response. "Raise
some of the windows on the leeward side of
the church, and see what will happen." It
was done, and instantly the handkerchief
lying on the register rose half-way to the ceil-
ing with the force of the ascending current.
The sexton stared in astonishment.

VENTILATION.
A gentlemen, while attending church one

evening, found that his feet were icy cold, so
that he had to raise them off the floor. Call-
ing the attention of the sextou to the fact,
the latter said, with .some periilexity, "Yes,
we have a good many complaints of cold feet
from others ; but I don't understand the rea-
son why we can't keep the church warm—we
surely have fires enough." So saying, he
pointed to a register in "the ai.sle behind the
gentleman in the adjoining pew. Looking
around the latter could see that there was a
hot lire in the furnace beneath, and yet no
heat came up. When a handkerchief was laid
over the resister it scarcely stirred. The visi-
tor asked the sexton, "Have yon any means
of ventilation V" "No, sir." "Are there no
windows open ?" "None whatever." "How,
then, can you expect the air to come in here
if it can't get out somewhere V" There was
no response—the man was nonplused. "Did
you ever try to blow into a bottle ?" continued

A GREAT OAK. •
In the old Friends' burying-ground on the

principal street of the city of .Salem New
Jersey, .stands a magnificent white oak, which
looks as if it had a millennium of vigorous
life in it yet, although it must have been a
tree of majestic proportions when John Fen-
wick lauded there one line October day two
hundred and five years ago and founded the
first town on the e'ast bank of the Delaware.
The Salem oak is not so remarkable for the
size of its trunk, which is scarcely more than
twenty feet in circumference at six feet from
the ground, as it is for its amplitude of shade.
In one direction its branches have a spread of
112 feet, and in the direction at right angles
to its greatest diameter its branches extend
more than 100 feet. At about 15 feet from
the ground the trunk swells into a great mass,
and then diverges into at least twenty main
branches, each of which would make a large
tree. Taken altogether in altitude, volume
and expression, it is one of the grandest
specimens of its kind to be seen in tliis coun-
try. It seems quite natural that the placid
and substiintial old Quaker town, whose very
name signifies Peace, should have slowly
gathered about the great tree with its " tran-
quil aspect of venerable continuance through
centuries," and it was almost a necessity that
the reverent pride and good taste of the Salem
people should have ledlhem to select a like-
ness of the oak for the device upon the City
Seal.

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN SUMAC.
The quantity of native sumac, says The

Scientific American, brought into the iuarket
does not exceed 8,000 tons yearly, and its
market price is only $50 i)er ton, just half
the price of the Italian product. This differ-
ence in value is due to the fact that the Ameri-
can .sumac, as at present prepared, is not suit-
able for making the finer white leathers used
for gloves and fancy shoes, owing to its siving
a disagreeable yellow or dirty color. It has
recently been shown, however, that the leaves
of native sumac, gathered in June and July,
are equal to the best foreign leaves. The im-
jwrtance of this discovery may be seen by
the fact that the cultivation of the plant may
be carried on most profitably in this country
as soon as manufacturers and dealers recog-
nize the improvement thus obtained in the
domestic article, and by classifying it accord-
ing to its peitentage of tannic acid and its

relative freedom from coloring matter, ad-
vance the price of that which is early picked
and carefully treated.

In Italy tiie sumac is planted in shoots in
the spring in rows, and is cultivated in the
same way and to about the same extent as
corn. It gives a crop the second year after
setting out, and regularly thereafter. The
sumac gathered in this country is taken
mostly from wild plants growing on waste
lana, but there is no reason why it should not
be utilized and cultivated on land not valu-
able for other crops.

^—
Alsike clover gives smaller crops than red

clover, but of better quality. It is especially
recommended for soils liable to heaving by
frost, and aflbrds excellent pastiu-e for bees.
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OUR LOCAL Organizations.

LANCASTER COUNTY AGRICULTURAL
AND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Tlie I.iincnstcr Ciiiinly .\yriruliiiral uinl Horticul-

tural SdcuiV met stali'dly on Moiuhiy iil'tcrnoon,

NoVfiiiluT stli, in tliiir room over tlie City Hall.

Tl]f rollowiiig; nu'Milifrs ami visitors weri' present:

J. F. Witnier, Paradise ; M. D. Kendiir, Creswell;

Calvin Cooper, Binl-iii-Hauii ; S. P. Eby, eity ; F. K.
Dilleuderler, eitv ; \V. W. Griest, eity ; C. A. Gast,

city; II. M. F,"ni.'le, Marietta; I)r. C. A. Greene,

city : C F. Ilunseeker, Maiilu-ini ; I. L. Laudis,

city ; Daniel .Sineycli, eily ; J . llersliey, liolirerstown.

On motion the minutes of the preceding meeting
were not read.

Dr. (ireene, from the eomniitlee appointed to pro-

cure certitieates of merit, reported tliat they had
attended to their labors and the certificates were

before the society. On motion the report was re-

ceived and the eoriiiniitee discharged.

Mr. Ken.lig reported the wheat crop in Manor
township to look tine ; the corn crop is a large one.

There would be a great quantity of cattle fed in his

section. The rainlall for the month of Oetol)er was
1 3-10 inches. The fai'mers are lieginning to take

down their tobacco ; some of the farmers claim that

the fleas are doing llie crops damage in the houses.

Mr. Engle said tlie corn crop in his sect on was
not a large one. Winter wheat looks much better

than it did a few weekji ago. Grass has been pas-

tured down very close, in consequence of the short-

ness of the Ibiider crop. The rainfall was 'Z l-Hi

inches. The apple crop is small, the dry seasou

having caused the crop to drop prematurely.

Mr. Hershey said the grain looked well in Remp-
field township, there would be about an average
crop of corn. Some of the tobacco has been taken
down. In reference to the fleas there was no doubt
that they worked in the sheds. The people had com-
meuced stripping, and he found that there was a

good bit ot it more or less damaged. There was a

fair crop of apples in his seetiou.

Mr. Landis said that in .\lanhcim township there

was a full crop of corn. The same could be said of

wheat, oats and potatoes. The tobacco crop was
being damaged l>y the flea. Si>me patches, however,
had been unmolested. The young grass tields look

promising.
Mr. C. L. Hunsecker read the following essay on

" Weeds;"
I have beeu led to this subject by the remark of

one of our agricultural journals stating that our
farming is so defective that we annually raise i^.llOO,-

000 tons of worthless weeds ! Now, I think it a

very difficult matter to arrive at a fair estimate of
the amount of worthless plants that spontaneously
grow in our fields, and the figures above are truly
enormous if true. But, then what is a weed I Rich-
ardson says it is a plant that is useless, or trouble-
some; uuderbush, low shrubs, or anytliing useless.

Webster says, the iford weed has no definite appHcit-
tioti to etnij particnlai' plant of upecie.f of plants ;

whatever plautsgrow aiuongcornor grass, in hedges
or elsewhere, and which are of no use to man, injuri-

ous to crops, or unsightly or out of place, are de-
nominated weeds. According to these definitions

from eminent authors it is really a matter of doubt
what constitutes an entirely useless weed. We will

suppose, however, that any plant that grows in corn
fields, in gardens, other than the farmer and
gardener plants for a crop, are useless weeds in

those places, and hinder and choke those they culti-

vate for profit.

In a very poor soil few weeds spring up, no matter
how well or ill the laud is tilled ; ii'i a rich, well-
manured soil it is entirely the other way. Weeds,
if left to have their way, will spring up with a rank
luxuriance truly amazing; "too much manuring
filled that field with weeds " is a fact of daily
observation.
The destruction of all extraneous plants, but those

grown for a crop, is in thorough tillage. To raise a
Held of corn to perfection requires constant work to
keep the weeds down. It is said that at one of the
large nurseries at Rochester, New York, the tillage
of this ground is so tliorough and complete that it is

a great rarity to see a weed.
Dr. Greene said the subject was a good one, and

one to which a great deal of thought had been
giveu. It was a sinsular fact that, as the weeds
only grow on the richest soil, it appeared that (iod
intended that man should work in order to clear his
land of them, and not to earn his bread in idleness.
He spoke of the inamicr in which the seeds of the
thistle were spread over the land, and said if the
farmers would only pull them out by the roots before
they were more than half-grown, it would be an
easy matter to rid the soil of them. The land which
has the less number of weeds certainly will produce
the largest crops.
"Should the farmers of Lancaster county produce

their own sugar ?' The questiou had been referred
to .Mr. Engle, who said this question could only be
answered in the affirmative. He believed the time
would soon come when the people of this county
would not be compelled to go away from home for

this article. The sugar beet, he believed, would
play an important part In the making of sugar.

Tliere was any quantity iif land in this county that

wtiuld produce t,M)od sngar-miiklng bei'ts. He did

not know why this beet should not be cultivated in

large quantities. The pummice makes also very

good fooii for cattle.

Mr. Kby had learned that even the soighum would
make good sugar if it could have been pro|)crly re-

flned when it was urowii in this county.

Mr. Dilienderlli'r tlioiiv'ht the great trouble was
that the sorghutn had always been grouml either too

green or too ripe. A sinL:le iirm in the west last year

made 40,000 pounds of line sugar from it.

Dr. C. .\. Greene said that since his name had
beeu mentioned prominently in connection with a

fair next year, he had been approached by a num-
ber of citizens, who promised, if the fair would be

made a representation of the Industrial interests of

the county, to raise a nucleus of S"),OilO.

Mr. Engle said there was no county in the State

that had so many of the best farmers who would
not patronize a fair or the society on account of

religious reasons. This has always beeu one of the

principal drawbacks to the success of the society or

its fairs.

Mr. Witmcr said the attendance at the meetiugs
was becoihing smaller every month. He thought it

would be a good plain, inusmuch :i* a number of the

lueinbers had been in ofHce for a nuitibcr of years,

to make a new deal and put new men into office,

and thereby awaken them to an interest in the

society.

Dr. Greene thought it would be a good plan to in-

duce men from outside the county to come and lec-

ture before the society on the subject of agriculture,

and invite all the farmers- to be present.

Mr. Engle and Mr. Cooper also spoke in favor of

Dr. Greene's suggestion, and said the idea should be

encouraged.
On motion of Dr. Greene a committee was ap-

pointed to correspond with Mr. W. A. Burpee, of

Philadelphia, and invite him to deliver a lecture be-

fore the society at its next meeting. Tlie President

appointed Dr. Greene and Mr. F. R. Ditt'endcrff'er on
the committee, who were empowered to pay the ex-

penses of the lecturer.

Mr. Cooper said he had presented the bill of the

county in reference to the bounty for the years 1^7S

and 1^79. The Commissioners had paid ?100 for

1879, but said they would hold that of ls78 under
advisement.
On motion of Dr. Greene a vote of thanks was

tenib red .Messrs. Cooper and S. P. Eby, Esq., for

their efforts to secure the money.
The following questions were referred for next

meetiug : "Can the dairy and tobacco growing be

successfully carried on on the same farm ?" Referred

to C. L. Hunsecker.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION.
The regular monthly meeting of the Lancaster

County Poultry .\ssociation was held on Monday
morning, November Sth, in their rooms in City Hall.

The meeting was called to order by President Warfel.
The follnwinir members answered to their names :

S. N. Warfel, Strasburg ; J. B. Lichty, city ; Chas.
E. Long, city; J. B.Garman, Mechanicsburg ; F. R.

Diffendciffer, city; H. H. Tshudy, Lititz; Frank
Gerist, city; T. F. Evans, Lititz; W. A. Shoen-
berger, city.

The reading of the minutes of the previous mcet-
ng was dispensed with.

The Secretary read a letter from Mr. Jessee Root,

of Philadelphia, promising to have on exhibition

three pairs of plieasants, which will uo doubt prove
a source of much attraction.

He also reported that in compliance with instruc-

tions from ihe Society he purchased 160 coops for

Bantums for S()3. The coops are here.

Letters from various persons offering special

premiums for certain classes of binls were also read.

On motion of Charles E. Long, the Secretary was
authorized to notify such members as he thought
likely to attend of the times of meeting.
The Secretary rc|)orted a good many members as

not haviiur paid their dues. lie prtjposed that they

be notified that all such, by paying the initiation fee

of $1, will be regarded as having paid their dues for

18S1, as well as for the present year.

It having been found impossible to secure the
rooms in which the poultry exhibition was held last

year, the Executive Committee was instructed to

secure rooms elsewhere.
On motion, the Secretary was instructed to corres-

pond with two judges, one of whom is to be W. F.

Rogers, of Doylestown, Pa., to act as judges of the
poultry and pigeons ou exhibition at the coming show.
On motion, I. B. Garman, of Leacock, was elected

to membership.
On motion of Charles E. Long, the Secretary was

authorized to have postal cards printed inviting
poultrymen in the county and elsew here to send ex-
hibits to the coming show.
A session of the Executive Committee was held at

which various matters relative to the eatalegue and
Otter important matters were brought up and dis-

cussed.

FULTON FARMERS' CLUB.
The Octnlier mei'ting of Ihe dub was held at the

resideiKc of E. Henry Haines, Fulton township.
Nearly all the members were present.

.loseph R. Blackburn exhibited two ears of the
Cloud lorii, which took the premium at the Penn-
sylvania Slate Fair last year.

Wni. King, a large apple for name and Stowell's

Evertrreen corn.
The apiile was thought by some to be the King of

Tompkins county.
E. IT. Haines, a Persian watermelon and some

apples from his orchard, to show that the apples
that he had been growinir, for the King of Tompkins
county, were dilferent from the one exhibited by
Win. K inc.

Questions Asked and Answered.

S. L. Gregg: How does the jointer work on a
Wiley plow !

Most of those who had tried them gave a good re-

port of them.
Josiali Brown : Is it a good practice to put wheat

in after corn ?

The ireneral opinion of the club was that if well

put in it would pay tietter than oats, but with sev-

eral it had been a failure.

F. Tolliiiirer : Is it injurious to the wheat crop to

plow ground when very dry ?

S. L. Gregg believes that in general wheat will do
better when the ground is wet enough to plow well,

although he knew of an instance when wheat did

better in ground that was plowed when too dry than
that in a part of the same field that was ploweti

when the ground was in good order.

Josiali Brown : It is better to plow when the
ground is in good onler. Had not seen any good
wheat lately when the urouinl w:is plowed very dry.

Montillion Brown : Had known fields that did well
when plowed dry, but would not plow dry himself if

he could help it.

Joseph R. Blackburn : Which is doing the most
good for farmers, lime or other commercial
fertilizers?

Solomon L. Gregg said that until within a few
years lime was the only fertilizer used, except barn-
yard manure, and it had formerly improved* the
ground very much. But of late yi'ars it hail ceased
to act for him. South Carolina Rock and some
other fertilizers were doins decidedly better for him.
The Kock, especially, had done well.

Josiah Brown said that lime used to act well for

him, but he could not see that the last he had put
on did any good. Can raise better crops with South
Carolina Rock, or bone.

E. n . Haines had got a sood bit out of heart about
lime. But lately he had got some lime from up the

river and put it on sod ; had plowed it last spring

for Hungarian grass. Where the lime was put the
grass was better and of a different color.

Joseph driest uses stable manure obtained In

Philadelphia. H:ul a fine field of corn that had been
limed two years ago at the rale of 7.5 bushels per
acre. Some other fertilizers that he had tried were
not satisfactory.

F. Tollinger : In this immediate neighborhood
lime does first-rate. Other fertilizers are UDsatis-

factory.

M. Brown said that on his farm lime does not do
so well a? formerly. Bone does not do much good.
South Carolina Rock does middling well.

Grace A. King: Are acorns good feed for hogs?
Josiah Brown : Hogs thrive on them and get fat,

but tliL' meat is not so firm as those grain-fed ones.
Had a lot of liogs several years ago that got fat on
them without grain. They would leave corn and go
to the woods for acorns.

Joseph R. Blackburn : It is said that commercial
fertilizers contain all the elements of hay and grain.

Would it pay to purchase them and sell all the farm
products instead of feeding them to animals to mtjke
manure {

Solomon L. Gregg : Does not feed much of his

farm products. He sells his hay and straw and
buys fertilizers, and thinks he makes money by the
operation. Straw had better be sold even at so low
a price as four dollars per ton if fertilizers were pur-
chased with the proceeds, than to retain it on the
farm for the purpose of converting it into manure.
Josiah Brown would not sell hay or straw at a

very low price. Does not think that a farm could
be kept up very long without them.

Montillion Brown thinks that Solomon will have
to change his plans in a few years. Truckers find

that they have to change their fertilizers <?very few
years. Even barnyard manure will not give satis-

faction if used continuously.

Afternoon Session.

Aftei- the members had made a few remarks,
mostly of a favorable character, ou the farm man-
agement, the club proceeded with its literary exer-

cises.

E. II. Haines read an article from the American
AgricuUnrist on " Planting trees in autumn," giving
some reasons why it is preferable to the spring. It

is a time that out-door life is most enjoyable, and
out-door work seems to tell better than any other.
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The soil has not lost all the warmth that it has been
accumuhitiii^: throusfh the summer, and to plant iu

it is like frivinsr the trees a bottom beat.

Carrie Bluekburn recited a poem entitled "Labor."
Belle H. Mooney recited au article in prose by

Dickinson, entitled "The Benefits of A^rrieulture."
Sadie Brown read a letter from " The Old Man."

He had seen by the club reports in the Oxford Press
that " The Old Woman " had been writing to the
club again, and that she took issue with the general
idea that women were mostly mad on wash days,
saying that it was not anger but earnestness. Well,
if the club could have seen her when she burned her
fingers on the hot apple sauce he would leave it to
them to jutlge whether she was mad or not.
When he was reading the club report to her and

came to the recipe for making chow chow, she ex-
claimed, "Good gracious, that's something to cure
the hollow born, ain't it?" If it was for human
flesh it might be good for the toothache, or to make
a poultice. She would like the club in its next re-

port 10 tell what kind of medicine it was, and how
much was to be taken at a dose.
He had heard that the club was going to discuss

the fitness of women for school directors. He would
tellustliat it would never do. They would never
get through with the business. Besides, they would
have to he driven to the place of meeting, and the
men who drove them would have to lounge about or
indulge iu neighboring gossip during the sessions of
the board. The women would soon begin to strive

for office and neglect the children and let them go
ragged to school, and we would soon relapse into
barbarism.
Mabel Greist read an essay that had" been handed

to her advocating the prooriety of electing women to

the office of school director, from the standpoint of
the equal rights of thes exes.

After some further discussion of the subject by
the members, which showed that some of the women
were opposed to it, the club adjourned to meet at the
residence of Grace A. King, Fulton tovvhship, on the
first Saturday in November.

LINN.ffi;AN SOCIETY.
The Society met on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock,

October 30lh, in the ante-room of the museum, Prof.
J. C. Stalir in the chair. Prof, J. H. Dubbs was ap-
pointed Secretary pro tern. Present, five members
and four visitors. Alter the usual preliminares the
following donations were made to the Museum and
Library :

1. Two large fragments of a Steatite Indian pot
or boiler, three Indian stone implements, found on
the premises of > r. Z. B. Williams, Sadsbury town-
ship, Lancaster county, and donated by Mr. C. E.
Brinton, of Lancaster.

2. A rattlesnake skin, 4 feet 7 inches long and 8
inches in circumlerence. This snake is the Crotal-
lus dnrissHS, and was killed in Centre county. Pa.,
last summer, by Messrs. Stehman and McNaughton,
and by them donated to the Society.

3. Three jars of reptiles, two bottles of insects
and one bottle of spiders. Collected at Fort Keogh,
Custer county, Montana, and donated by Mrs. Emma
L. Martin, of that place.

4. A pair of moccasins made by the wife of
"Flying Hawk," a noted Cheyenne chief, and also
donated by Mrs. Martin. These articles are elabo-
rately wrought, and almost entirely covered with
beads.

5. A brown GordhiSj or "hair-worm," over 12
inches long, taken from the body of a "Ked-legged
Grasshopper"— t'alopteiius fatter riibrutn—donated
by Mr. H. H. Stauffer, of Petersburg, Lancaster
county. Mr. S. states that he found jnauy of the
"Hoppers," the past season, infested by hair-worms
and "scarlet mites." He also observed that the
insects infested by one were almost invariably in-

fested by the other of these parasites. This is a cor-
roboration of observations made by others on the
same subject.

6. A fully-developed larva ofthe "Rabbit Gadfly,"
donated by Mr. Kelly, of the North Queen street
grocery. .Mr. K. says he founri this worm located im-
mediately under the skin near the articulation of one of
the front legs. These worms are usually located in
the dorsal portion of the neck of the rabbit during
the summer and autumn months, and this subject
was evidently making its exit from the body of its

host, preparatory to its pupation in the earth. This
is doubtless Cutcrebra curicula, or "Kabbit Bot."

Library.

1. An alphabetical list of patents and inventions
from January to June, 1880.

2. Nos.* IS, 14, 1.5, 16 and 17, volume 18 of the
official Patent OtHce Gazette.

3. A list of communications, disclaimers, decisions,
&c., of the Patent Office from January to June, 1880.

4. The Lancaster Farmer for October, 1880.
5. Three catalogues and four circulars relating to

scientific and general literature.

6. Two envelopes containing twenty-five miscel-
laneous selections, chiefly historical and biographical.
The committee to whom was referred the tribute

of respect to the late Dr. Haldemhn made the fol-

lowing report, which was unanimously adopted, and

ordered to be recorded in the archives of the society.

Tribute of Respect.

The Linnasan society records with regret the death
of its distinguished correspondent, Dr. S. S. Halde-
man, late ol Chiques, Lancaster county, and that he
only sustained that relation to thjs society, and was
not in full active membership, was entirely due to pre-
occupation in another field, and not to a want of inter-

est in its progressive welfare. Dr. Haldeman was
the chairman of the committee on natural science in

the old Historical and Mechanical society, which
subsequently culminated in the Liuniean society :

but when that event occurred his engagements
abroad precluded the possibility of his assuming
active membership in it, and hence by mutual con-
sent his name was placed in the list of its distin-

guished correspondents. Few of us have had any
personal intercourse with him, hut as a scientist we
revere his name—a name that is dotted all over the
scientific literature of America and Europe—espe-
cially in philology, ethnology, geology, zoology and
archeology, and has made Locust Grove and
Chiques Rock classic as the places of his birth and
death. From his very boyhood he always was a
dilligent and persevering worker in the various
fields of practical science, and perhaps few men of
his profound attainments made less pretension than
he did; indeed, it was no part of his character to
profess to be anjjjhing which he clearly was not,
hence, during his whole life he never ceased to be an
ardent and unrelaxing student. He had no loves
outside of the domestic circle, save those which led
to scientific research, and hence his domestic
character was singularly unostentatious and pure.
His literary fame extended far beyond the bounda-
ries of his native county, within whose domain he
was, perhaps, less known and less appreciated than
he was abroad. No citizen of Lancaster county,
from its first organization down to the present time,
has heretofore receiveil a greater recognition than lie

did from the learned institutions of the civilized

world, and this fact reflects a compliment to the
county, however it may be understood or appreci-
ated.

Dr. Haldeman was not unmindful of the Linnsean
society and on various occasions he has made aenr.ius
donations to it; and that we were not more benefited
by the influences of his intercourse, was perhaps
due to our own want of working activity rather than
to his want of working will. Still while he was
living we felt an encircling influence which might
bring us en rapport with him when occasion re-

quired; but now that he has passed from earth we
feel that that circle has been broken, and therefore
we cannot but regret the loss which we, in common
with his family, his friends and the cause of science,
have sustained by his unheralded departure.
The example of Dr. Haldeman, as an industrious

student of the book of nature, was one certainly
worthy of the imitation of young men who are im-
bued with a love for scienlific investigation, for al-

though he was the graduate of a coilege, yet his
achievements were mainly due to his inflexible per-
severance, and his striking out into original and un
explored channels

; and it could be said of him with
especial emphasis, that he literally "died in har-
ness."
We know, too, that his light was "never hidden

under a bushel," and that he was alwaj's ready and
willing to impart information upon such subjects as
were familiar to him to any one who made a sincere
application to him.

Feeling that it may be a long time before the va-
cuum caused by his death will be filled in the county
which he adorned as a scientist and citizen, we place
these sentiments on record as the sense oftheLin-
nfean society in "its relations to a distinguished and
departed correspondent.

Bills reported and ordered to be paid.
After a prolonged "talk" under the rule of Sci-

entific Gossip," which was generally participated in,

the society adjourned to meet on the last Saturday
in November, CJTth) 18->0.

Agriculture.

Fall Ploughing.

When land is ploughed in the fall and left till

spring without harrowing, it may be sowed to any
iind of spring grain after being well harrowed, and
the crops in most cases will be as good as if the
land were plowed in the spring. Stable dung, when
plowed under iu the fall for a spring crop, will be as
beneficial as when ploughed under in the spring; but
all kinds of common fertilizers should be sown
broadcast in the spring and harrowed in, unless one
sows seed with a drill that deposits and covers the
fertilizers at the same time. If it were not for
t'le great hurry that farmers are subject to in our
short springs, it would not be of any advantage to
plough light, loamy soils in the fall; but in conse-
quence of not having time, in many cases, to plough
in the spring all the land one desires to cultivate, "it
is decidedly advisable, in some cases, to plough in
the fall, especially clayed soils, which are greatly

benefitted by being thrown up by the action of the
frosts of winter. It often occurs that a field in the
spring is too wet to plough when the seed should go
in, and such land, if ploughed in the fall, would be
in good condition to harrow in the spring, and the
crop would be better for the fall ploughing.

Uses of Manures.
"Investigation," says the last report from the ag-

ricultural department at Washington, "demon-
strates the fact that farmers are learning the ne-
cessity of increasing the store of plantfood in the
soil, of having it in an immediately available form,
and of supplementing the deficiency with specific
fertilizers." We think so, too, and that farmers are
becoming better versed in the philosophy of fertiliza-
tion, and better able to adapt their practice to the
peculiarities of their soil and to their resources in
material for fertilization, both by an increase in the-
oretical or scientific knowledge and in the experience
gained in the application of such knowledge. Not
all are thus intelligent; a large portion yet follow
such methods only as have been handed down by
their fathers, and which they have generally found
to be successful, often without much regard to the
different circumstances of soil and situation. And
yet the average practice of these practical men is

essentially sound, and really" based on reason and
science. And although it is true that half the
counties in the United States are cultivated almost
literally without the aid of any fertilizers at all, and
a large portion with the casual aid of a green
crop turned over, or of a little lime or plaster or
cotton, or a "cowpeuned" lot or two, or some
trifling saving of barnyard manure, still we cannot
but think it equally true that the practice of sys-
tematic fertilization is not only on the increase, but
that it is accompanied with a better adaptation of
means to ends, as well as greater economy in the
choice of material.

The manure of farm animals is the main reliance
for sustaining fertility. Indeed, show us the man in
whose barnyard is manufactured the greatest quan-
tity of manure and we .will show you the best
farmer. Cotnmeicial fertilizers are somewhat used
in the North, especially in .Maine and Massachu-
setts, and, together with lime and plaster, consider-
ably used in the Middle States. The largest por-
tions, however, are used in the South Atlantic
States, from Maryland to Georgia, inclusive, and at
a cost to each of many millions of dollars. But little

fertilizing matter is applied to the soil from Alabama
westward, with the single exception of such cotton
seed as is not wanted for manufacturing into oil. In
the eastern poitionof the Ohio valley" experiments
are being tried with commercial fertilizers by a few
progressive farmers, and the use of clover and
plaster considerably practiced by immigrants from
Maryland and Pennsylvania, and here we may stop.
The remainder has heretofore practiced the draining
of farm-yard manure into creeks and rivers, or in
the removal of barns to get rid of the accumula-
tions of the manure; or, if the latter has not been
literally adopted, the farmers have not indicated
much faith in the necessity of manuring. And yet
the facts show that even in the West lands have been
made to bear an increased production of from twenty
to thirty per cent, by a single case of green manur-
ing. Many examples are given of the renewal of
apparently worn-out land in those sections by simply
adopting a systematic course of manuring. Fields
that have been cultivated exhaustively for twenty
or thirty years have been restored to their origi-

nal fertility, not by the use of guanos and super-
phosphates, but by utilizing the local resources of
the farm, the cheapest and most reliable of which is

clover. In one case in Butler county, Pennsylvania,
a section of thin gravelly land, on which it was
thought that no one could make a decent living,

came into the possession of German immigrants at
nominal rates. They cleared off the brush, plowed,
cultivated, turned under green crops, saved every
fertilizing material available, never duplicated a
crop in five or six years' rotation, and that tract is

now like a garden, and from comparative worthless-
ness has advanced to the value of §100 per acre, and
is yearly becoming more productive. The owners in
some cases have raised and educated families, lived
comfortably, ride in carriages and have money at
interest. They have evidently learned the necessity
of increasing the store of plant food in the soil, and
aflbrd additional evidence that the practice of sys-
tematic fertilization is on the increase.

Agriculture Advancing.

It is somewhat consoling, amid all the degeneracy
of the times, to find the condition of agriculture
to be steadily advancing, and the productive power
of the soil, both in this and the mother country, to

be rapidly improving from what it was a few years
ago. In England, where increasing population and
high prices of land have forced high manuring and
extra cultivation upon the tillers of the soil, this

steady advance to us is something extraordinary.
For instance, less than from 35 to 40 bushels of
wheat per acre is not considered a good crop, and 50
and even 60 bushels are not at all remarkable. What
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tlip crops were in the olden lime, and eometlnnfr of
wliat tliey are now, is told in an extract from tlie

late revised edition of Appleton's Ainurlean Cj'clo-

pedia, in tlie article ciitillcd " Aiirii-uitiire." It says:

"It is dilHcult to asccrlain the amount of crops,

or the averaire yield of v^'vy distant times past, but
the average yield per acre of wheat in the eleventh

centnry was estimated liy the liiiihcst authority of

that day—the author of 'I'h'ta'— at only six hushels.

So oOl) years later, in 179(1, lifty seven acres on a

farm at Ilawsleady yielded only ;i(ili luishels, and on
an averaire of three years hut little over that. The
actual productive power of (Jreat Britain in the arti-

cle of wheat alone increased duriiii^ the half century
from ISOl to 1851 to such an extent as to support an
additional population of seven millions—an increase

which can only l)e ascrihed to an improved system
of farming. So in every country where a^^riculture

receives the attention it deserves, the prc^luctive

capacity of the soil has been largely incri^ased.

Even the Atlantic States of the Union, where the

system of cultivatins; the soil without niaintaiiiin(?

its fert'Iity by proper treatment prevailed for many
years, are not an exception, since it is well known
that the condition of aericulture is rapidly im|)rov-

inf; even in those where this system of impairment
was earliest beo^un, and the afenerai averaji;e of

crops, with the exception, perhaps, of the potato, is

incrcasinff from year to year, as a better system of

cultivation is introduced and kept up—the farmer
beini; led to improve his practice hy the pressure of

increasiuff population and constantly rising prices of

laud. In New England, for instance, the jreneral

average yield ol" Indian corn per acre has risen from
8 or 10 bushels to ",0 bushels, while crops of 50 to GO
bushels are not uncommon. In the South Atlantic

States, including Maryland, the increased produc-
tion is still more riotAh\e."^BaUi>iiore Sun.

.Removing Small Stones.

We have now before us a short and sharp para-

graph on the necessity and security of removing
from the highways the loose and small stones which
are so frequently allowed by road-repairers to re-

main scattered aliotit on the road-bed. The article

referred to says: "A single stone, which might be

thrown oat in two seconds, is sometimes struck by
wagon wheels fifty times a day, or more than 10,000

times a year. Ten thousand blows of a sledge ham-
mer as hard on one wagon would probai)ly demolish
it entirely, and the stone does no less harm because
it divides its blows among a hundred vehicles. There
is, therefore, probably no investment that would pay
a higher rate of protit than a few dollars' worth of

work in clearing public highways of loose and tixed

stones."
In connection with this subject we may mention

that in passing over the turnpike running from tlie

Foxehase village, in the Twenty-third ward, to

Huntingdon valley, a couple of years ago, we no-

ticed a laborer gathering up the loose stones, using a

heavy iron rake for the purpose, and after raking
them into little heaps, shoveling them into a wheel-
barrow whence they were hauled to one side and
piled up to be used when there was occasion for if.

We stopped at the next "gate" and inquired if this

was the usual practice of the company, and were
answered that it was. We then said that no one
would complain of paying his toll where such care

was taken to protect vehicles and horses from dam-
age ; and besides, we remarked, that this is the best

kept turnpike we ever passed overiu Pennsylvania.

—

Oermaulowii Telegraph.

Changing the Crop.

The advantages of a rotation, either regular or ir-

I'egular, result from a number of consider:itions,

some of the more important of which are as follows:

First, ditlerent crops require food elemoits in differ-

ent proportions—thus potatoes require much more
potash than'wheat, ami this crop grown for a suc-
cession of years would exhaust the natural supply
much more rapidly than when only grown with a
number of other crops between, not demanding a
large amount of potash. In the second place a ro-

tation, when managed properly, enables one crop to
prepare food for another. Clover sends long tap
roots into the subsoil which act as pumps to'hring
up food elements that may lie used by surface feed-

ing crops that follow. Thirdly, as "ditf-rent crops
require different methods of cultivation, the rotation
can be so arranged that there will be a constant
supply of labor distributed throughout the whole
season. For the same reason the variety of crojjs

permits of a better cultivation and improvement of
the soil, the destruction of weeds, etc.

The Crop and Cornfodder.

It is not within remembrance that we have seen a
heavier and belter crop of cornfodder than that of
the present year, so far as this section is concerned.
It is clean ai.d bri:rht, never having been touched
with a heavy rain-storm, by which it is sometimes
thrown down dnd dirtied. It is also more carefully
put in shucks than was formerly the case ; and now
if the crop is busked and secured before it shall be-

come moulded by being too long kept closely Ijound

and exuluded from the air, there will he a sup]ily of
cornfodder which, lor quantity ami quality, the far-

mer has rarely seen. For cattle it is exccdient, even
milch cows thriving well niion it, especially if it be

cut and steamed and sprinkled with a little corn-

meal. The leaves, too, for driving-horses are excel-

lent. In putting in stacks, either in the field or
near the barn, after being husked, it is not necessary
that it should lie under cover, provided it is pii'-ked

with the huts in the centre, and thus buill up and
given a slight descent to the outside of the stack to

carrs'offthe ra.in. ~~(fe}'tnatilo"'n Telegraph.

Horticulture.

Fall Transplanting.

As between fall and spring planting of trees each
has its disadvantages as well as advantages. One
of the great diflicultics to success in fall planting is

that the soil at that season of the year is apt to be

too dry, and thus, the soil lacking moisture, the

natural moisture of the tree is called on to supply
the exhalation constantly going on from the st.em.

Consequently the trees go into winter in a more or

less exhausted condition, and if not entirely killed

have their vitality .so impaired that their recovery is

slow.
Another objection to fall planting is that the trees

are more or less liable to be shaken about by the
winds of winter, always hurtful, unless they are

firmly rooted. It is true the first of these objections

may be partially prevented by a thorough watering
at the time of setting, and the second disability may
be met by careful staking and laying— both of which
expedients, however, are slow and expensive. But
the best way to obviate these objections is to order
your trees in the fall after the foliage has been killed

by the frost and the wood thoroughly ripened, and
then to heel them in carefully until spring, taking
care to plant them out when the ground is in the

best condition to sujjply the needed moistute, but not

too wet.
If one could find time to go to the nursery with

his team in the spring, procure his trees and plant
them immediately, the spring is no doubt the best

season for the business ; but, owing to the press of
other work at that time of year, there are few that
can do so. It would seem, therefore, that the best

time to procure the trees is in the fall, and then to

heel them in for the winter. The heeling-in process
is best done by plowing a deep furrow, turning it

towards the south, and following it with another
still deeper but narrower furrow alongside of it, and
then with a little use of the hand-shovel, a trench
and bank can be made exactly to suit. This done,
place the roots of the trees in the trench, with the
tops leaning against the bank at an angle of about
forty-live legrees, and fill in about the roots with
fine earth, tramping it firmly, but taking care not to

bruise or break them. If necessary, finish by throw-
ing more earth over the roots, and if the tops are
covered nearly or quite up to the limbs, so much the
better. If the soil is dry, wet the whole thoroughly
with water ; for, as stated before, nothing is more
fatal to newly-dug trees than a lack oftnoisture at

the roots. When all this is satisfactorily accom-
plished, throw some hay or rotted straw over the
roots as a mulch and to prevent the ground from
freezing too deeply. If there is danger from mice,
examine occasionally, and if any indications of their
presence appear, poison or entrap thetn.

Having done all this you may rest secure that
your trees will not only winter in the best possible
condition, but be all ready for growfbgin the spring
when planted. We omitted to statethat the first

thing to he done upon receiving the trees is to cut off

with a sharpe knife any portion of the roots that are
broken or lorn, for the ragged surfaces of roots can
no more heal over than those of broken limbs.

A Wet Cellar for Apples.

One of the conditions which has long been con-
sidered necessary for keeping apples is dryness. This,
however, is now disputed by many of the largest

fruit-growers in the country, among whom Irving D.
Cook, a leading orchardist, of (Tcnesee county. New
York, gives his opinion in the New York Tribune, as
follows :

"In view of the constantly increasing production
of apples, and the remunerative prices at which
those kept longest are sold, it is of vast ifuportance
that we practice the best known me(ho<is of pIckifiL'*,

packing and storing. In this matter many pet
theories are advanced directly in confiict with those
of others. For instatice, a recent correspbtidcnl
states that among the essentials for keeping apples
is a dry cellar with cement bottom. This is directly
opposite the experience of all fruit -dealers with
whom I atn acquainted, among them two frotn West
Virginia, who tiatidle thousands of barrels of apples
aniiUally. One of th m retuarked when inspecting
my cellars that whenever he entered a cellar and
was compelled to walk on boards to keep out of the
water, (as was the case in mine,) he was sure to

find the fruit in good condition, providing, of course,
that the temperature had been kept as near the
freezing |)oiiit as possible without encountering it.

Anoiher hn-L'e orchardist, Oliver (.'. Chapin, of Kast
nioomlield, N. Y., rather startled the members of
the Western New York Horticultural Society by
averrinL' before them, on a recent occasion, that
apples in his cellar kept just as good over a cistern

of water as in the dryer parts of it. .\ow, both of
these gentlemen are enthu.siastie in their thories.

Are they correct ? As an experimfml , in the fall of
1X7!* I nnide selections of the Northern Spy and
Yellow Bellllow.)r, handleil each specimen carefully,

wrajipcd them separately in paper, and stored Ihcin

in my cellar, where, (owing to the springy nature of
the bottom,) water settled on portions of it during
the spring months. The result was that we had
samples of the Spy in a good state of preservation
as late as .July, anil of the BelMlower till June.
Taking in consideration the fact that neither of
those varieties are classed as long keepers, they
being generally termed "liolliday Iruit," I am fully

convinced that by carel'ul and judicious handling,
and observing all the other conditions favorable for

keeping fruit, damptiess, or in other words a wet
cellar, is not detrimental to the long keeping of
fruit."

Mulching Newly Set Trees.

The benefits of mulching for newly-set trees,

whether fruit or ornamental trees or hedges, cannot
be overestimated, especially for our chanireable lati-

tude. Our wet and cool s[>rini:s are almost invari-

ably followed by a severe summer drought, and,
unless in locations that are naturally quite moist,

these periods of hot, dry weather through the
months of July and Auirust give a severe trial to

newly-set trees. The rootlets that are put out as

the tree begins to get settled in its new position sus-

tain a check from the severe drying through of the

soil which summer brings, atjcl the tree begins to

lag, in consequence. This is the cause of the failure

of many newly-set trees, fruit and other, and the
reason why they do not gain vitality sufficient to

carry them through the llrsi winter.

Now, the universal and easily ajiplled remedy for

tills serious trouble is mulching; and, havidg lately

talked with many farmers with special reference to

this point, we are satisfied it is the main cause of

success with young orchards, ornamenia! trees,

hedge -plants, and such shrubs and small IVuils as

currants, grapes, strawberries, blackberries, etc.

Several orcbardists whom we have recently visited,

and wno make a liiixiiKxx of taking care of their

trees, have informed us that their success depended
almost wholly upon mulching. .\nd a gentleman
who haa one of the healthiest and best kepi arbur

rita hedges we have ever seen—strong, compact,
and beautiful in foliage— tells us he attributes his

success with it when young, which gave it its good
start, wholly to the fact that it w ;is mulched thor-

oughly for two or three years, until the trees them-
selves produced sullicient growth to do their own
mulching, by affording ample shade.— .V. E.

Kartner

.

Enriching Orchards.

Any farmer who has been accustomed to raising

apples and has been unil'ormly suceessliil, will

doubtless say that if he expects to get good crops he
treats the orchard as he does for any other crop—he
manures it, and he finds that a manure tliat will do
for most other crops will do for tqc crop of apples.

It is the neglect to manure oridiards at all that

causes tliem to bear so poorly and the trees to look

in bad condition. There is nothing better than
wood ashes lor orchards, if we had the ashes ; but
nearly everybody burns coal except in certain out-of-

the-way sections, and we must therefore resort to

something else. Next to wood ashes there is no
otiier fartilizer better tlian barnyard manure. A
liberal applicalinn of this, if only once in three years,

with careful pruning and s "raping- of the trees, and
ferreting-out the borers and all other insects which
lay concealed under the bark, will soon make a

change in the pnuluetivenessof the orchard. October
and November are the best months to apply the

manure and to give the trunks of llie trees a good
seraping-oir of old bark. If the trunks were washed
with whale-oil .«oap, say one pound to an ordinar)'-

sized bucket of water, there would not be many
insects left alive after the operation.

—

OennautomH
Telegraph.

A Great Orchard.

The I'arnur'n Jicrinr puljlishes a detailed account

of the orchard of A. K. Wliimey, of Illinois, who
has 155 acres in apple trees, he set the first 400
trees in lS4:i, and now has 1(),0II0 in bearing. He
began with 14t sorts, though only SO are left, his

object being to test them. For summer and autumn,
he chooses lied Astrachan, .Maiden's Blush, Snow A
Bailey's Sweet, and for winter and spring, Doininc,

Jonathan, Willow Twig. Ben Davis and Winesap.
His largest crop in 1S75, was 26,000 bushels, one-

half of which was shipped to market, and the other
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half made into cider. He does not count on a full

or heavy crop oftener than once in four years. For
the codling moth he turns sheep into the orchard,

by which t'.iese insects are nearly cleared out. The
long-wool sheep are best, as Cotswolds, Leicesters

and South Downs; Merinos eat tlie bark. The soil

of the orchard is rich cnouah without manure. Mr.
Whitney advises for an orchard that it slope to the

north, cultivation with corn for a few years, then
seeding to clover, to be plowed under every three or

four years-

Grafting in Winter.

Some horticultural wiseacres have discovered that
fruit-grafting can be done in the winter season nearly

as successfully as in the spring, and regard it as a

discovery of vast importance. We should suppose
that, as this work is by no means agreeable when
the mercury stands below the freezing point, tne
three spring months, when grafting is sure to be suc-
cessful if done with any degree of care, would be
ample time for the labor to be performed, even in

the most extensive nurseries. Those who' may like

it and are willing to run the risk of winter-grafting,
will of course exercise their own wish about it ; but
we would suggest to those who have valuable apples
or pears that they are anxious to propagate, to ad-

here to the more favorable seasons for doing the
work.— Gennantowii TehgrapJt.

Domestic Economy.

Storing Potatoes.

Every method has been ti'ied by farmers to store

and preserve potatoes during the winter, and, we
may say, until potatoes come again. It is the most
valuable of all vegetables, though here and there we
find a person and a writer who undertakes to tell us
of their unwholesomeness. It is universally con-
sumed in all civilized countries, as where it cannot
be grown it is imported, which can be done loug dis-

tances without injury, when ventilation is attended
to. In storing potatoes several methods are adopted,
yet they are practically the same, the object being to

protect them against freezing, whether buried in pits

or stored in cellars. The iijst consideration is to

keep them in perfect darkness ; the next is, the bins
shonld not be too deep—not over three feet— to pro-
duce warmth and cause them to sprout. When
stored in the field, straight trenches are dug, say
twenty feet in length and foui-or fiveinwidtli, which
are filled to the depth of three feet with potatoes,
then well covered with straw, on top of which put
eighteen or twenty inches of earth. In a pit twenty
feet long there should be about three gas escapes or
ventilating openings, which should be plugged wil:h

straw and covered with a board set at an angle to

turn the rain. If in cellars, barn or otherwise, the
bin should be covered with rugs, old carpetings or
straw. Those intended to be kept for late spring
sales should be frequently examined and all sprouts
removed ; for as soon as a potato begins to sprout it

loses its solidity and dryness.

Night Air.

An extraordinary fallacy is the dread of night
air. What air can we breathe at night but night air?

The choice is between pure night air wiihout and
foul air from within. Most people prefer the latter.

An unaccountable choice. What will they say if it is

proved to be true that I'ully one-half of the diseases

we suffer from are occasioned by people sleeping

with their windows shut? An open window, most
nights in the year, can never hurt anyone. This is

not to say that light is not necessary for recovery.

In great cities night air is often the best and purest

air to be had in twenty-four hours. I could better

understand shutting the window's in town during the

day than the night, for the sake of the sick. The ab-

sence of smoke, the quiet, all tend to make night the
best time for airing the patient.

One of our higliest medical authorities on con-
sumption and climate has told nic that the air in

London is never so good as aftei- 10 o'clock at night.

Always air your I'oom then from the outside air if

possiljle. Windows are made to open, doors are

made to shut ; a truth which seems extremely difH-

eult of apprehension. Every room must be aired

from without, every passage from within. But the

fewer passages there are in a hospital the better.

—

Florence Nirjhtmgale.

Drying Apples.

The rapid increase or the fruit ilrying business

throughout the country is making a market for the
surplus apples and small I'ruits, which otherwise
would be wasted, and is giving the residents of
towns a supply of fruit for their tables which they
could not otherwise enjoy. Among the larger dry-

ing establishments is that of I). Wing & Co., of

Kochester, an account of which is given in the Rural
Hoii'c. They have four Alden evaporators, which,
running day and night, dry 400 bushels in 24 hours,
consuming three-fourths of a ton of coal at the same

time. Windfalls of good winter sorts are used, for

which twenty to thirty cents per hundred pounds
are paid the farmers. Twelve Hubbard's apple
parers and slieers are employed to fit the apples for

drying, each parer requiring two girls to attend it.

Before drying, the fruit i.s bleached with the fumes
of burning sulphur, which whiten it without affect-

ing taste or quality. About seven hours are requir-

ed for the entire completion of the drying from its

commencement. Each dryer holds thirty bushels.

Each bushel of apples yields about five pounds of
dried fruit. A great advantage in transportation is

shown by Ihe fact that the dried fruit weighs only
about one-tenth as much as the fresh apples from
which it is made. At another drying establishment
in Fiocbestcr, ten tons have 'been contracted to a

London dealer, who pays at Rochester seven cents a

pound for it, or St40 per ton; last year the price

averaged six and a-balf cents.

Beautifying Bedrooms.

The newest mania among fashionable women,
married and unmarried, is to make their bedroom
beautiful. The lately acquired taste for decoration

is now taking that turn, to the neglect of drawing
rooms and parlors. Pillow shams and bed spreads

are luxuriously and expensively gotten up of silk,

satin, embi'oidery and lace; dressing cases are fur

nishcd with elaborate taste and ingenious fancy

work receptacles for toilet and otherariicles. Bottles

and boxes of the finest workmanship and choicest

materials hold the cologne, perfumeries, powders
and other scents for her ladyship's toilet. Pictures

hang upon the wall, or they are hung with silk, lace

or Oriental stuffs. Even her toilet crockery must be

of the choicest ware, or composed of odd pieces.

The ideal bed has a canopy over it, and this is made
as beautiful as faste and money will permit. The
framework is made of metal, commonly of burnished

brass or nickel. From this is suspended beautiful

curtains held by cords and tassels, ribbons or

bands. Statuary are on the walls, and the city is

searched for rare and beautiful thiugs to put in this

ideal, at present, of a woman's heart—her bedroom.

Learn the Value of Money.

A silver dollar represents the day's work of the

laborer. It is given to a boy. He has no idea of

what it has cost or of what it Is worth. He would
be as likely to give a dollar as a dime for a top or any
other toy. But if the boy has learned to earn the dimes

and dollars by the sweat of his face, he knows the diff-

erence. Hard work is to him a measure of values

that can never be rubbed out of his mind. Let him
learn by experience that a hundred dollars represents

a hundred weary days of labor, and it seems a great

sum of mcmey; a thousand dollars is a fortune,

and ten thousand dollars is almo.st inconceivable, for

it is far more than he ever expects to possess. When
he has earned a dollar he thinks twice before he

spends it. He wants to invest it so as to get the

full value of a day's work for it. It is a great

wrong to society and to a boy to bring him up to

man's estate without this knowledge. A fortune at

twen'y one without it is almost inevitably thrown
away. With it, and a little capital to start on, he
will make his own fortune better than any one can
make it for him.

Useful Hints.

Sweet apples are fattening, simply because the

sweets, oils and starch are so , but the sour ones

(acids i)roduce leanness) nourish more than they

fatten; both are wholesome as food. Tea, water,

etc., do not fatten, but may bloat. Strong, green

tea may so far injure the health as to produce lean-

ness and neuralgia.

Among the causes of salt-rheum are the excessive

use of salt—as the name indicates—and of strong

acids, with the use of poor soaps, with too much
alkali in them, which irritates tfie skin, appearing

on the hands, etc. It is highly probable that some
of the victims of this eruption use too much soap on

their hands, simply, and wet them too often. If the

skin seems dry and hard, apply glycerine or sweet

oil at night.

—

Honseltold.

A Cheap Well.

A correspondent writes ;
" Dig down to a depth of

five or six feet a bole four feet in diameter ;
brick it

up—using water lime mortar. Below this dig your

well in diameter a little less than the bricked top,

and as you go down plaster the dirt or sand on the

sides with water-lime mortar. A well dug and

plastered in this way costs one-half the price of an

ordinary well of the same depth and diameter, and

is proof against all kinds of vermin, nor can any dirt

wash down from tlie sides. I have a well made in

this way that has done excellent service for eleven

years, and in that time it has been cleaned out only

once. There is no need of cleaning such a well, as

there is no accumulation of filth in it. The bricking

at the to]i is done to avoid injury from frost, as the

plaster peels ofl' where the ground behind it has

frozen."

Own a Home.
Every man who has or expects to have a family

should strive to become the owner of a home, for

without one he can never feel nor be independent.
With a home of his own he becomes better con-
tented, feels a deeper interest in public affairs, and
is a better member of society. No man should rest

satisfied until he possesses at least a small portion of
the grandest of all possessions—land—the fruitful

mother of all thf^ productions which sustains exis-

tence, secures comfort and gives stability and inde-

pendence to life. Every man makes his life what it

is, out of the material circumstances which surround
him. How different the feelings of the family, with
a home they can call their own, to those who are
dependent tenants.

Household Recipes,

To KEEP fresh meat sweet for a week, in summer,
plunge it in vinegar, with a plate over it to keep it

under. Wash off when using it. Try it.

Colo Slaw*.—Cut a head of cabbage finely; salt

to taste, rubbing it gently between the hands for a
few minutes; drain all the water off; take a half-

pint of vinegar—not too strong—one tablespoonful
of sugar ; two spoonsful of sour cream ; beat it in

the cut cabbage a few minutes ; sprinkle pepper
over it and serve.

Eel Pot-pie.—Cut your eels in pieces about an
incli and a half in length ; take a pan about two
inches deep; butter it around the sides

;
put in some

pared potatoes cut in pieces—not too small—and add
some of the eels ; sprinkle pepper and salt over
them, with a little saffron ; roll some of the dough
you intend to use and cut it into squares ; lay some
of them over the top and around the sides

;
put in

another layer of potatoes and eels, and roll a top-

crust. Before you put it on pour a pint of boiling
water in the pan ; cut three or four holes iu the top-

crust, put it on and press it firmly against the pan
around the edges

;
put it in an oven, hot enough to

bake bread, for one hour.

Spirits OF Am.monia, applied to a fresh wound
or a bruise, relieves the pain almost immediately.

Cream should be stirred twice a day, if not
churned on the same day, and kept in a cool place

till wanted. Leoline.

To Tell Good Eggs.— If you desire to be certain

that your eggs are good and fresh put them in

water—if the butts turn up they are not fresh. This
is an infallible rule to distinguish a good egg from a

bad one.

To Broil Tomatoes.—Cut off the green part of
the stem and place the tomatoes on a gridiron over
the hot coals, and cover with a pan or lid. They
are to be cooked slowly. When done take up, dress

very liberally witli butter, salt and pepper.

MARLBOROUun PoDDiNG.—Stcw a few apples

and strain them, add a teacup of hulter, a teacup of

sugar, a teacup of cream, the juice of two lemons
with the best part of the grated rind, a little mace
and four eggs beaten lightly, and to be baked in a

rich paste.

Lemon Ginger Cakes.—Quarter pound of butter,

one-half pound of sugar, three eggs, one small cup
of milk, the same quantity of molasses, three and a

quarter pounds of flour, teaspoonful of ginger, one

of cinnamon, one tablespoonful of salerat us dissolved

in milk, the rind of two lemons and the juice of one.

Bake iu a quick oven.

Indian Meal Pudding.—One pintof Indian meal
cooked, one quart of milk, half a cup of butter, one

pint of molasses, four eggs, with a little cinnamon
or nutmeg ; boil the milk, stir in gradually the meal,

mix all together and let it stand two hours; add the

eggs when the puilding is ready to put in the oven
;

let it bake two hours.

Warmed-over Biscuits.—Stale cream biscuits

can be so nicely warmed over that none can object to

eating them. They may be broken apart, and a

quarter of an hour before tea should ue dipped

separately into a bowl of clear water, and replaced

in the baking tin iu the oven. They should simply

be heated through, but not browned or crisped.

Sausage.-Housekeepers will do well to preserve

the following first-rate recipe for sausage. To every

twelve pouii's of meat take three tablespoonfuls of

salt not much heaped, tbiee tablespoonfuls of black

pepper, eight tablespoonfuls of sage, and half a tea-

spoonful of red pepper. Good sausage is splendid

with buckwlieat cakes iu winter, and I got this

recipe from a friend whose sausage is always good
as long as it lasts.

"Cold Slaw'" "8 a eorruiitjoii of the Saxon kohi salaad,

whicli simply mt-iiKS kate mlad, or eahbafje salad. Some
I e >ple (ireler tliis sillad hot, but it is seldoiii if ever called

hot slaw. Th^-y roay not linow ttie origin otf the name. The
crueilerous eeuus. Bransica, iuciudes the kohls, calea,

cabbages, cauliflowers, &c.
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Panned Oysters.—One quart of oysters ; some
thin slices of toast ; butter, 6:ill ami pepper ;

liave

"putty pans'' with iipriulit sides; eut stale hreail in

rouiitis to till tlie liotloriis (if these ; toast and lay a

pieee in eaeh ; wet wil h oyster lifjuor and put into

eaeh pan as many oysters as it will hold
;
put pep-

per, salt and a piece of liutter in eaeh ; arrunfre all

in a lar^c dri[)pini^ pan ; invert another of the same
size over it, and lialie eight miiuites, until the

oysters are "rutUed."

Cnow-Cliow.—Two heads of eahliaire cut !!line;

one-lialf peek jireen tomatoes; one-half peek onions;

five dozen cueun\ners, slice the lari;e ones; three-

quarters of a |)inl of snuill red ami yreen peppers;

sprinkli^ Willi one pint of salt, ami drain all niu'ht;

pour olf all thejuiee and aild one ounce pepper

grain; one ounce white mustard seed; one ounce
celery seed; one ounce tumeric; one ounce cloves;

three tahlespoonfids of irround mustai*d; two poumis
hrown suear; cncniii-li horse radish, grated line, to

make a pint. Cover all with strons: vinegar and
boil 30 minutes. In laying the pickles put. a layer

of pickles and a layer of spices. Half the above

quantity will make plenty for a family of three or

four.

To PicKi-E Hed CAnnACtE.—Take a large, firm

head of red cabbage, and after taking olf the outside

leaves and cutting out the stalk, divide it lengthwise

and shred it crosswise. Lay it in a dish, and sprinkle

salt over it; cover it with another dish, and let it

stand over night ; drain in acolander, free from salt,

and \vi|)e dry. Make a pickleol sullicicnt vinegar to

cover the cabbage, adding to it equal {piantities of

allspice, cloves and some mace. The spices must lie

put iu whole, and a little cochineal to give it a good
red color. Boil the vinegar and spices hard for live

minutes, and having put the cabbage into a stone

jar, jiour the vinegar over it, boiling liot. Tie up
very closely.

To Fkv Oysteks.—Select fine ones and drain olf

liquor. Roll cracker into dust, which is done with

paste roller. Dip one oyster in at a time and lay on
meat board or platte-. Let remain lifteeu mituttes,

when dip iu beaten egg and again in cracker dust.

Let them stand for half an hour. Heat in a frying

pan one pound of clarified lard. When the lilue

smoke rises the proper cooking point of heat is indi-

cated. Drop in a peeled potato or piece of hard
bread, which will prevent the fat growing hotter.

Drop in the oysters very lightly, and when delicate

brown turn. Remove to cullender when both fides

are brown, and lay on brown paper wlien first dished.
The frying pans containing inside strainer are the

best for tliis use.

Receipt i-ok Cuking Meat.—As the season lias

arrived when curing meat is in order we republish,

as of old, our famous receipt for curing beef, pork,
mutton, hams, etc., as follows : To one gallon of

water take I'j fts. of salt, \, tb. sugar, J< oz. salt-

petre, ',o oz. potash. Omit the potash unless you
can get the pure article. Druggists usually keep It.

In this ratio the pickle can be increased to any
quantity desired. Let these be boiled together until

all the dirt from the sugar rises to the top and is

skimmed oB'. Tlien throw it into a tub to cool, and
when cohl pour il over your beef or pork. The meat
must be well covered with pickle, and should not be

put down for at least two days after killing, during
which time it should be slightly sprinkled with
powdered saltpetre, which removes all the surface-

blood, etc., leaving the meat fresh and clean. Some
omit boiling the piclcle, and find it to answer well,

though the operation of boiling purifies the pickle

by throwing oH' the dirt always to be lound in salt

and sugar. If this receipt is strictly followed it will

require only a single trial to prove its superiority

over the comraou way, or most ways, of putting
down meat, and will not soon be abandoned for any
other. The meat is unsurpassed for sweetness, deli-

cacy and freshness of color.

L'lVE Stock.

Saddle Horses.
The American Stockjmui has some interesting chat

about saddle horses, from which we quote as fol-

lows :
" To the man who traTcIs over the face of the

earth, migrating from country to country, nothing
will appear as more extreme iu the luanners of the

different people he corncs in contact with, than their

various methods of riding horses. While the Arab
is the ancient ideal of a perfect horseman, yet our
own country probably furnishes as great variety and
styles of horsemanship as all the nations of the

world put together. Lot us take a hasty glance at

the ditl'erent patterns our country affords : In

Mexico, Te.xas and the extreme tiimlhcrn .States the

style of riding is quite unique. On the other side of

the Mississippi river a suitable costume is quite in-

dispensable. The bridle is armed with a curb-bit of

terrific leverage. The saddle bears an immense
pommel to ease the strain of the lariat or the elbows
of the sleepy rider. A common buckled girth would
never do in such scientific riding. The broad hair

band is lightened with a euniiing twist from a long
loose strap that has been 'sprung' upon until the

band is as light as wax. Wc are all, at least In pic-

tures, familiar with the broad sombrero, slashed

breeches and large silver spurs with their att.iched

'jingles.' This rider in his appointments and horse-

manship is certainly WDrthyof much adinlratlrm, for

he always looks ' at home,' and graceful when he

tries to be, even on the most veritable plug ol a

mustang. It is seldom, however, that his ch.irger

calls forth anything but a feeling of pity from the

educated liorscinau. Tli(^ native breeds of i.liosc

sections is a long way olf from the ideal saildle horse

of the .Middle States. In Tennessee, Kentucky and
Virginia we probably see the art of horsemanship,
both iu its relations to horse and ritler, earrieil to a

higher standard than in any other part of the world.

Here we lind the hdr.se bred for generations under the

most enlightened rules f(ir breeding, and with the sole

purpose in view of making him the perfection of a

saddle horse. In physical feat ures he is a model of the

artist. In gaits his variety is infinite- a rapid walk, fox

trot, rack, trot, lope and run, changing friun one mo-
tion to the other at a practiced signal from the rider.

In temper perfect
,
quick and eomprcliensive. This is a

point which no one but the practical rid r can ap
preciate. The bridle lines are actually useless with

him. A sliartft bending of the body forward informs

him you wish the gait quickened ; setting firmer

back in the saddle :ntimate8 to him to slacken the

gait; a slight bending of the body in the saddle,

with a little pressure of the opiiosile knee, and per-

haps an unconscious motion of the bridle hand in

the direction you wish to turn is all the management
he needs. The lines are never pulled to turn him
right or left, but pressed against the side of the nec^k

opposite the direction you wish to turn. Leaning
forward in the saddle puts him in a fast walk iir fox

trot. To put him in a rack the bridle reins are pulled

taut, while the heels bring the spur pressure to his

sides. To make him trot, the reins and heels are

let loose, the hands pressed upon the withers, and
the body slightly raised in the saddle until he gets

settled in his gait. To make him canter or lope set-

tle in the saddle and wave one hand in the air.

These are not the inventions of a single indiviilual,

but the universal custom among those who train

saddle horses in the States named.
"We now come to the rider of this perfected sad-

dle horse. He sits in his seat with an easy comfor-
table grace that shows his familiarity with it from
earliest boyhood. The stirrups are so long that his

toes barely rest with ease in them, while his heels

turn slightly outward, relieving his appearance of

extreme awakwardnes that is so often seen in riders

whose toes point at right angles with the horse's

sides. These horses "are thoroughly bilted when
young, and thus taught to carry a high and stylish

head, so that when in full motion, with the favorite

gait, a rack, and bestrid by tliis superb rider, the

whole makes a picture that challenges our highest

admiration."

Pigs for Next Year.

As tills is the time of year when farmers are de-
termining what hogs to fatten, it is also the time for

deciding upon what they will do for pigs the coming
year. As isofien the case, a farmer will fatten and
kill off all the sows that have hid pigs that season,

and depend upon gilts for breeders the following

year. But it is never good policy to kill a sow that

"has proved herself a good breeder and suekler, and
rely upon one whose qualitiet, in these respects are

yet to be developed. Besides, the i)igs of a sow
which has already proved liersclf a good breeder
and milker are always, as a general thing, stronger,

start olf much better, and are sure to keep the lead

in the race of fattening. The worth of a good sow
in bacon is a small matter in comparison with the

two litters of pigs she will have the, following year.

The farmer should always endeavor to raise his

own stock, whether they be horses, cows, sheep or

hogs : an if he has good comfortable quarters for

his sows thej should be bred early iu November, so

as to farrow in March. But if his sows are allowed
to run out in the fields or wood lot, and take chances,

it is better not to breed them until January. If they
farrow in March they can have another litter iu

August or early in September; but if they have their

first litter the last of April or first of .May, they can
not be expected to have aiKither brood belore cold

weather sets iu. A sow will have pigs in four months
lacking six days from the time she is bred, and the

farmer should make preparations for the occasion
accordingly. She si'.ould be put in a separate apart-

ment at least a week before farrowing, so as to ac-

custom her to her new quarters, sujiplyiug her in

the meantime with cut straw for bedding. .After

farrowing she should not be disturbed for a day
or two, even to give her food or drink, for wfien she
wants either she will soon let you know. After be-

ginning to feed her increase her allowance gradually
lor the first five or six days, and llien give her as
much rich food as she will eat. The pigs will soon
learn to eat w ith her, and should also have all they
will eat. Ill this way the pigs can be made to weigh
from 1.50 to :;0U pounds by the time they are eight
months old. This is the most profitable way to

make pork. No time for cholera ; no time for idle

capital; no time for "bad luck" of any kind.

Balky Horses.

As long as wc can remember we have read of
remedies for balkv horses, and they have been pretty

much of the same nature, to wit : To examine the
harness im inie slile anil then on the other, then
jump inio the wagon ami drive olf. Very nice, but
try it. Next, lake the horse out of the shafts and
make him go round and round until he is giddy, ifec.

Kather dillicult, we think, to make a horse giddy.
Next, to place the hand over the horse's nose and
hold it there, preventing him from b/eaihing until

he wants to go. Kasy to trv • Next, take a couple
of turn of stout twine around the loreleg just below
the knee, tight ennugli for the horse to i'eel, and lie

in a bowknol. lie' will at once start, and the siring

can be removed. .Next, take the tail of the horse
between the hind legs and lie liy a cord to the saddle
girth. Next, lie a string around the horse's ear
close to his head. There is another which we know
fiei(Ueiitly answers, which is to catch up a handful
of dirt and forcing il inlo the mouth of llie animal.
But there is still another, llie one we have adopted
in all cases, and have never yel known It to fail. It

is to pass a twine around Ihe lower jaw, and of
course below the tongue, and tie it quite tight over
the top of llie head, leaving an en.l of two or three

feet, hy which to pull at, walkini: in front of the
horse. This will be found to lie a remedy In all

eases If properly done.

Kindness to Cows.

It is important that dairy stock, from the young
calf to the old cow that is being fed for beef, should
be handled and treated kindly. If a calf is handled
roughly, and becomes wild and vicious thereby, when
it becomes a cow you may expect the same ; but if

handled carelully and Irealed willi kindness, when
grown up she will be mild and gentle. It may not

always be so, but in general II is. There have been
many cows spoiled by the person having the care ol

and milking them, whipping or frightening them,
whenever they come in his way, or if, when milking,

a cow hoists her loot or kicks (which is generally

caused by pain,) such a fellow stops milking and
commences whipiiing, or worse, kicking the cow,
and she becomes enraged, holiis up her milk, kicks

back, and is finally ruined. Never whip a cow for

kicking, if she docs kick the milk pail out of your
hand and soinclimes upset and knock you, but be

kind and gentle with her, and milk her out with as

little excitement as possible; and if she gets over
her kicking propensity il will be by mild and not by
harsh treatment. Never whip a cow because she
kicks, for it will do no good, but It will do a great

deal of harm.

Lice on Stock.

A number of lelters ask for remedies for lousy

stock. Vermin of some kind very frequently infest

douiestic animals ; they are most frequently of the

louse type ; siuail parasitic animals that musl be re-

moved by the application of some insecticide. A
number of substances have been used to a greater or

less extent, of which a few are nienlioned below :

One pound of tobacco and six ounces of borax boiled

in two quarts of water, to which soft soap enougli is

added lo make a thick paste, has proved a good
vermin salve. A mixture of carbolic acid and soft

soap in the proiiortion of one to four makes a com-
pound easy to apply and very elfectual. Shortly

alter, the jiaris lo which the soap mixture has been
applied should be washed with jiure water and a
non-drying oil rubbed on. Oil of turpentine and
lard oil, equal parts, with a little carbolic acid, Is,

perhaps, the most couvenieul mixture to make, and
effectual in its application. Animals that are affected

with vermin need belter care and higher feeding iu

order to overcome the drain that those parasites

make upon the system.

—

Amci'iciiu Aiji'lcnlturist,

Training a Heifer to Milk.

Cows usually become addicted lo kicking when
heifers from ticiiig milked by abusive milkers. An
old cow never becinnes a kicker unlesa abused. In-

stead ol" cows being averse lo being milked when
giving a large quantity, it is always the reverse.
When pasturage is good and cows come home at

night with udders distended with milk, they Bcem
grateful to have il rcnioveil. .Milking a heifer for

the first lime requires patience, lor they will almost
invariably kick. In such a case put a broad strap
ai'ound llieir body, just iu Ironl of the udder, and
buckle il up moderately tight, and as soon as she
gels quiet, (for she may dance around a little at

first,) take your pail, sit down and get to milking,
lor she is as lielpiess as a killen. Do not attempt to

use a rope insicad of a strap, for it will not answer.
A few applications of the strap, with plenty of
patience and kiudness, will cure liie most obstinate
case.

Meal and Grain for Breedin:; Stock.

Korcing food is not necessary for breeding animals,
and a great deal is worse than wasted. Especially

is this the case when eornmcal or grain is profusely
fed, and the animals are so confined hi sheds or
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yards as to take very little exercise. If roots aro

not grown, and there is no old pasture lot on wliich

sheep or cows can run for a few hours by day, or the

climate is too severe in winter to admit of any rang-

iug around, hay made from grass cut while youna;

and tender would only be required. If this is not to

be had, and Mie forage is drieil-up hay from ifrass

cut when dead-ripe, some oil-cake would be the best

help. It is a pity the farmers of the United States

do not use all this exceedingly valuable food instead

of its going over the ocean to England to be sold to

the tenant farmers there. One great cause for this ex-

portation is the grasping covetousness of middlemen,
who buy of the manufacturers at a little over S30
per ton for tlie best, and charge more than 50 per

cent, retail, so that the I'armcrs across the Atlantic

pay less lor it than those here who get it in small

quantities. Another evil is the grindiutr it into dust

and adulterating, winch the English escape, as they

always purchase theirs in the cakes and crack it up
themselves.

Wolf Teeth in Horses.

The so-called wolf teeth are in themselves harm-
less enough, yet the popular prejudice has founda-

tion which it would be well for horsemen not to

ignore. Most diseases of the eyes occur at that

period of life when the milk-teeth are being most
rapidly shed, and the permanent teeth are coming
up. To suppose thai a horse suffers nothing in cut-

ting his teeth is a great mistake, as is shown by the

frequentlv slow and painful mastication of food

occasionally in a halfcliewed condition, and by the

beat, redness and swelling of the palate and gums.
That red, swollen and tender state of the roof of the

mouth behind the front teeth, familiarly known as
" lampas," is but an indication of this teething
trouble; and in not a fevv instances it renders the
animal feverish, weak and, by virtue of the general
congestion of the head, strongly predisposed to in-

Sammation of the eyes. The wolf teeth are in the
mouth during the greater part of this period of
teething, and are usually shed towards i's comple-
tion ; so that once it is hinted that these are the
cause of the trouble with the eyes, the owner, look-
ing into the mouth, seems to find ample confirma-
tion of the statement. The wolf teeth are, however,
the most harmless in the mouth, having long
ago reached their full development, and arc
but slightly inserted in their sockets ; while
the great and dangerous irritation attends on the
cutting of the large grinding teeth and, in the male,
of the tushes. The presence in the mouth of the
wolf teeth at Ibis time is an accident, and not an in-
jury. The temporary recovery often following their
removal would have taken place all the same had
they been lelt in the mouth, and a latter attack is

just as likely as if they were present. The excite-
ment attendant on teething is ntjtnral ; what we
should guard against is its excess. Any costiveness
of the bowels shouhl be corrected by the feeding, or,

if necessary, by one ounce Glauber's salt daily.

Teeth pressing painfully beneath, resistant, painful
gums, indicate the need of the lancet; teeth en-
tangled on the crowns of their successors should be
removed ; all excessive swelling, redness, and ten-
derness of the gums demand lancing; and, finally,

all unnecessary excitement or exhaustion should be
avoided.

—

National Lire Stock Journal,

Fattening Hogs.
Those farmers who have not already put up their

bogs for fattening should lose no time in doing so, it

being a well established fact that hogs fatten much
more readily in mild weather than when extieinely
cold. Every pound of flesh made now will cost at
least a fourth less than that made in midwinter. A
farmer often puts his fattening hogs in an open pen,
exposed to all kinds of weather, but if he but under-
stood how much more they will gain in a given time
on the same food when sheltered from the cold and
wet, he would not hesitate in providicg them shelter
Tiiere is a marked difference also in the manner of
feeding hogs in fattening them, each farmer pursu-
ing his own course in this respect. Numerous ex-
periments have been made with a view to test the
merits of cooked food witli that fed uncooked—

a

most i}otable instance of which is given in the Agri-
cultural Reports, as follows: An Iowa farmer put
up 20 one-year-old hogs, and for the first U'S days
fed them on dry shelled co;n, of which they ate 83
bushels and gained S.!7 pounds or a little over 10
pounds to a bushel of corn. He then fed the same
hogs for M days on dry cornmeal, during whit-h
time they consumed 47 bushels and gained .5.5:i

pounds, or li;!4 pounds to the bushel. " The same
hogs were then fed fourteen days on cornmeal and
water mixed, consumed .5.^'^ bushels of corn and
gained r:il pounds, or 13 l-i; pounds to the bushel of
corn, lie then led tlem for fourteen days on corn-
meal that was cooked, and alter consliming 46".;
bushels of the cooked meal they had gained (iOO
pounds, or nearly I.t pounds to the bushel of meal.
The above figures were certified to by responsible
parlies, and are w ortliy of con.sidcration' by all farm-
ers, who generally try to get the most they can from
a bushel of corn.

Cure for the Epizooty.

An old veterinary surgeon sends the N. Y. Times

the following '-simple and safe cure for the epizooty:

"Take one pound gum asaftetida, mix it with one
gallon boiling water, stir the mixture constantly

until the asafcetida is dissolved, let the mixture cool,

strain ami give one-half pint every three hours.

This will relieve the horse within twelve hours, and
give him a good appetite."

Swine.

Pigs will fatten nearly as fast on potatoes this

month as on corn next. They do best on cooked
feed, and the grain ought to be ground.

Literary and Personal.

The Cattle Interest in Kansas.—The cattle

interest is most thoroughly and comprehensively
treated in the Third Quarterly lieport of the State
Board of Agriculture, just issued. This rcjiort com-
prises 166 pages, giving the latest statistics relaling

to population, wealth, acreage of crops, meteorologi-
cal data for the quarter, condition of farm animals,
orchards, etc. The special feature of the volume,
and one upon which much labor and time have been
expended, is the presentation of the cattle and dairy
interests. The plan pursued in treating this subject,

has been to secure from the breeders of the State,

and those possessing experience in Kansas, papers
detailing the methods pursued by them, the results

of different methods of breeding and management,
and to condense in the most compact form the great-
est amount of information from those best able to

speak intelligently upon the subject. The breeding
and treatment of thoroughbreds for beef and for

butter, and experience with grades and grazing
cattle, will be found in this volume, given without
theorizing. The papers on " The Treatment of Milk
Cows, and Manufacture of Butter and Cheese," will

be specially valuable to those who contemplate en-
gaging in this business. Kansas is shown by these
witnesses to possess excellent advantages for stock
raising, and the information given by over 2.TO con-
tributors to this volume cannot be over estimated.
The w rk here accomplished by the State Board of

Agriculture for the farmers of the State, and those
who contemplate making Kansas their home, could
not be expected from any other source, and will be

worth a hundred times its cost to the State, both at

home and abroad. The volume may be procured by
inclosing the postage (five cents) to the Secretary of
the Board, J. K. Hudson, Topeka, Kansas.

Electko-Magnetic Jouunal, published by the

Electro-Magnetic Brush Company, Cincinnati, Ohio
;

sent to any address on receipt of six cents. This is

a royal octavo pamphlet of MS pages, and illustrated

tinted paper covers, exclusively devoted to the de-

scription and illustration of electro magnetic a|ipa-

ratus, and especially to the magnetic brush, wliich

seems to be a new invention in the application of
electro-magnetism to the human system as a cura-

tive agent. In short, the " Illustrated Magnetic
.Journal " contains practical advice on the curing of
diseases, and the prolongation of human life ; also

illustrates wonderful scientific inventions, among
which are the electro-magnet ie brushes and the

family battery, tiy which nearly all diseases are

effectu.ally cured. Among the diseases mentioned in

which the electro-magnetic applications are espelially

effectual are mental despondency, constipation,

neuralgia and nervous affections, headache, mental
taxation, kidney disease, rheumatism, catarrh and
bronchial afteetions, skin affections, toothache,

nervous headache, general and local paral^'sis, hair

diseases, functional diseases of the heart, sofiening

of the brain, apoplexy, dyspepsia, nervousness and
sleeplessness, lialdness and other cogenerie affections

and afflictions. The pathology of these several

diseases is given at some length, and the mode of
application in the respective cases. A short dedica-
tory introduction, and a history and explanation of
electricity as a curative agent, and espeeiallv the
effects of the electro-magnetic hair brusli are given
in detail, winding up with the usual characteiistic

testimonials. Whatever the result of theac inven

tions may ultimately be, it is very apparent that
electro-magnetism as a curative agent is looming up
as it never has done before, and the afliicted are

availing themselves of its advantages.

Keport of the Entomologist of the United States
Department, of Agriculture, for the year ending 1H79,

by J. Henry Comstock; with illustrations. (Author's
edition from the annual report of the Department of
Agriculture for the year 1879.) We are under ob-
ligations to the chief of the Entomological Depart-
ment for an advance copy of his annual report lor

1S7S), and although this is some improvement on
waiting for the general agricultural report through
congressional distribut oi in 18 1, siil, there is

r.xnn lor further rclorm in this respect— at least it

would be very dcsiralile that the report i)i one year
shouhl be issued and di^tnbuted during the first

quarter of the succeeding year. Of ctjurse those
who are best acquainted with the practical details

of the office ought to know best whether such a de-
sire is realizable or not The report itself covers
nearly 100 pages, octavo, including five full page
plates of illustrations, and an alphabetical index.
No report has perhaps ever been sent out from that
office containing so many entire'y new species of
insects, or so many in which the farmers and fruit-

growers of the "ountry are more immediately inter-

ested and more practically instructed. We must
sometimes wonder that, considering the large
amount of scientific literature issued from the press,
and diffused throughout the country, so little of it,

comparatively, is appropriated by the people, even
those whom we might suppose, naturally would be
hungering after sucli knowledge. We notice that in

this report all, or nearly all, the illustrations are
"original"—without regard to their quality or their
faithfulness to nature—and we confess they have a
freshness about them which yields a momentary re-

lief, at least, from the monotony of those popular
forms whose duplication have illustrated so many
publications during the last decade. In new books
people look for new pictures, even when the animals
representeil are the same.

"The Farm."—How much more pacific, demo-
cratic and progressive that title than the Kanche,
the Haciendo , or the riaiitation. Perhaps there is

only one other title more significant, and that is

"The Farmer"—"A title more honorable to the
possessor than any an emperor could confer; for

while he turns the furrow or scatters the seed he
feels that he does not labor for a master—he knows
that no tyrant will reap the fruits of his labor," (so
far as it presumably relates to the Union.) "This is

the blessing for which our fathers fought, and it is

a blessing enjoyed by the freemen of many inde
pendent States, which, like so many brilliant stars'

compose the constellation of freedom"—at least so
the play goes—a title that comprehends much more
than that of" Rnnehero or Planter.
These refleetions have been elicited by the recep-

tion of the November numl)er of the T^arm; a jour-
nal for the farm, garden and household; published
in the city of Dublin, Ireland; "price two pence."
A remarkably well executed and ably edited quarto
of-O pages, monthly, and adapted to the civilized

world, outside of "Auld Ireland." If the "Green
Isle" possessed nothing else, this literary represen-
tative of its farming interests would be sufflcient to

give it character abroad. Its contents are solid,

and on the whole it is

foreign exchanges. God
practical and thorough,
amongst the best of our
prosper auld Ireland.

Specimensof Illusthation of R. Worthington's
New Juveniles for 1S80 and 1>S1, an 8vo. pamphlet
of IB pages, each of which contains a beautiful full-

page illustration, representing the following popular
juvenile works : Chatterbox Junior, Sundav, Chat-
terbox P'cture Book, Little Pr.attlers, Baby Mine
Picture Book, Chatterbox Stories in Natural His-
tory, A (iift for a (iooii Child, My Own Pet's Book
of Birds, Aunt Charlotte's Picture Books, Christmas
Box, What Kosa Did, Little Folks' Play Book, Little

Chatterbox, Little Tommy Tiptoe, The Peep Show,
Little Red Riding Hood, Work, Kate Greenaway,
Trot's Journey, and others of similar character.

These specimens alone constitute a book that in

hundreds of thousands of families of our Union
woidd be hailed by the young folks with joy, and in

point of artistic excellence would "hardly ever"
find an equal. The Cliatlerhox svnes have a repu-
tation that need no commendation of ours. Pub-
lished by R. Worthington,770 Broadway, New York.

Breeders' Live Stock Journal—" Economy of
production and value of product the standard of
merit." A royal quarto of 16 pages, published at

Beecher, Illinois, by the Breeders' and Live Stock
Association, at ?! .00 a year. S. L. Miller, President-

and E. S. .Shockey, Secretary. No. 9, Vol. 1, (No,
vember, 1K81,) has reacherl our table, and is replete

with matter interesting, not only to breeders of live

stock, but to husbandry in general. The illustra-

tions of fat Poland-China pigs on the first page,

however, are about the )tiaximui)i of obesity without

entirely obliterating tlie porcine form. Remove the

feet, the ears and the tails, and we have three svell-

stufl'ed sacks of lard that only need a spiggot to

draw it out.

Thomas Brothers' Musical Journal, issued

monthly, at No.ol:i Main street, Catskill, New York,
at §1.1)0 per year, postage free; single copies, 10

cents. This is a royal quarto of Ui pages, ten of

which are devoted to the latest compositions in

printed music. The Musical /oiira«; is devoted ex-

clusively to the musical literature of t'le period, and'

from the class of readers likely to patronize such a

journal, it should be aflrst-elass advertising medium
within a certain sphere.

The Sugar Beet for October, 18S0, comes to

hand with its usual amount of practical sugar lore

and the economical inanipidation and transportation

of the crop from the field to the manufactory by

means of improved machinery. "Even Persia hasa
beet-sugar factory in conlemiilation." We must not

let Persia and Russia get the start of us in the sugar

business. Better more sugar and less tobacco.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

The Fruit Evaporator.

Within a few years the evaporation of fruit by im-

proveii processes, under ttie stimulus of tlie current

liiL'li prices for tlie proiiuet, lias received nuicli at-

tention. American eva|K>rated fruits liavc ;;aincil a

great reputation in Europe, and now constitute an
Important item in eoninierec. Tlie demand, market

anil price wittiin the last year has added new interest

and importance to the business.

Perhaps the most siirniticant fact in this connec-

tion is, that simpler and cheaper, yet philosnj)hical

evaporators have been constructed, and are now
poiii}.' into use as an auxiliary to the fariniT and
orchardist. Fruit growers should closely invcstiiratc

and turn to account upon their own pretniscs much,
If not all, of the fruit that usually goes to waste or

is sold at nnreniuncrative prices. The fact that

raisins are sold here for 10 cents per pouml, after a

carriage of thousands of miles, and evaporated

pared pcaidies is worth 3.5 to 'M cents per pound,

suggests at least investigation.

Seeds and Plants.

We would call the attention of those of on""

readers who contemplate purchasing seeds or plants

<luriug the comini;- season, to the advertisement of

Peter Henderson it Co., New York, now appearing

in our columns. Peter Henderson, the senior mem-
ber of tlie firm, is known far and wide as a horti-

cultural writer and authority. His books, "Gar-
dening (or Protit," "Practical Floriculture," an-l

"Gardening lor Pleasure," are now in the ban J*
of thousands. Tlie green-bouse estalilisbmcnt of

this firm covers three acres in green-houses and
employs upwards of fifty hands. Millions of plants

are shipped liy mail or express annu.iUy to every

State and Territory. Their seed warehouse is the

most extensive in the city of New York, and every

order received is certain to he filled with goods of

the best quality, and as they are producers as

well as dealers, "everything for the garden" will

be sold at low rates. Feb-3ra

"Bo-Peep."

This exquisitely wrought steel plate engraving, by
the well-known artist, J. A. J. Wilcox, fi-.im a
paintiner by that world famous German artist,

Meyer Von Bremen, is one of the most beautiful

and artistic engravincs ever published. A mother
and her child are away fr-om the dusty town for an
afternoon's recreating in the "Sylvan Wild" of (ier-

many; golden pages are added to life's book of

"Happy Hours." It is a genuine steel engraving,

and so excelleut in subject and body that its pos-

ecesor can never outgrow it—become he or she how-
ever aesthetic in art. Printed on 2.ix'28 paper. Price

$3 00. Published by R. H. Curran & Co., 3-3 School

street, Boston, Mass. Apr-It.

The Cooley Creamer.

This method of "deep-setting of milk" is coming
Into so general use, that at the recent dairy fair

in New York, it was not shown as a "novelty,"

but took its place as a common and indispensable

adjunct to the dairy. With a Cooley Creamer a

dairyman is entirely independent ofthe weather, and
his product is unilorm at all times. It is in this, as

well as in its convenience, that the Cooley process of

setting milk commends itself to all who make but-

ter.

From our foreign exchanges we infer that it has
'been quite extensively introduced into use in Great
Britain.

—

Albany Country Oenlleman. Feb-4in.

Inventors, Take Notice.

To any of the readers of The Faiimeu who desire
a patent we would refer them to William H.Gerhart,
Solicitor of Patents, at No. M North Duke street,

(2d fioor) Lancaster, Pa. He has o[)ened communi-
cation with the Patent Office, at Washinston, and is

prepared to push claims with promptness and dis-

patch. Apr-lm

Ballard, Branch & Co.

In another colnniu will be found the advertise-
ment of Ballard, Branch & Co. Apr-It

WANTED.
BUTTER, EGGS.
Cheetie, PotatopB, Odiotip, Ponltry, Wool. Hoj e, Larab,

Mutton, Vejil, Dried Aiiplee,
Berries and Peaches.

^F"Send for Prices.

BAIXAKD. BRtrXCH & CO.,
112 Broad St., N, Y.

Apl-lt Oeneral Produce Commissioa Merchants.

THE

OFFICE,

No. 9 Noftli Oueen Street,

LANCASTER. PA.

THE OLDEST AND BEST.

THE WEEKLY

LANCASTER EXAMINBR

Published Every Wednesday Moruin^,

Is au old, well-establisUed newspaper, and ooutaiiis just the
news desirable to make it au intereslinK and valuabhi
Family Newspaper. The postage to subcnbera residiug
outside of Laucastcr couuty is paid by the pubiinher.
Send for a specimen coi)y.

SXTBSCI^II^'TIOiT :

Two Dollars per Annum.

THE DAILY

LANCASTER EXAMINER

Pablished Daily Except

The daily is' published every evpuiug during the week.
It is delivered in the City aud to surrouuding T»^wn8 ac-
cessible by railroad and djily stage lines, for 10 ceiilN
a week.

M-tll Subscription, free of postage—One mouth, 50
ceuts; one year, 1^5.00.

THE JOB ROOMS.

The job moras of The Lanoastku Examiner are
filled wi'h the latest sfyles of presses, material, etc., and
we are prepared to do all kinds of liuuk and Job Printin
at aa low Tales and bhort notice as any cstablisbmenC i

the State.

SALE BILLS A SPECLVLTY.

WUh a full ssfiOrtmcnt of ne cuts ihnt we have juat
purchaaed, we are prepared to print the finest aud most
attractive sale bills iu the State.

JOHN A. HIESTAND. Proprietor,

No. 9 NortU Queen St.,

LA-NC-ASXEK. PA-

SEND FOR

On Concord Grajiovines, Trunsplauietl Kvergretins, Tulip,
Poplar, Linden Miiplc, etc. Tree Seeillings and Trees for
timber plantutioHH by the lOn.OOO

J. JK\KIKK* NI^KHKRY,
3-2-79 WINONA. COl UMHIANA CO., OHIO.

dj^Ca wfolt ill V'liir itwii town. TcrniK und iT> outfit free
Q)UDAddreHB H, Hallktt A: (.'o., Poillatid, Maine,
jun-lyr*

^

M. HABERBU811,
MAVDFACTUHKK OF

Plain and Fine Harness,
kaiii>i,i:n,

COLLARS, "WHIPS, FLY NETS. &o.,

.M>!0 DKAI.KI! IN

TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS,
BUl'ALO IIOBES,

Horse Covers, Lap-RugB, Gloves, &c.,

No. 30 Penn Square,
-1-121 r.ANCAHTKK. I'A.

^HAS. A. LOCHER.
XVVHOLESALE/vW° RETAIL
I
^^^D R U 6G I S i". -o^
KO 9 EAST KING STB.
^^^ UANOA SiTER , PA .

:M ANU FAGTURER- CfX3-
LOCHER'SRENOWNEDCOUGH

AndcSebratIdhorsE
i;^ CATTLE POWDER
WSEND FOR puOTATIONS.-S^^sC,

dec-\\j

GLOVES, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR.

SHIRTS MAdFtO order,
AND WAlillANTKI) I'l.) IIT.

E. J. ERISMAN.
56 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

9-1-1-2]

I—

(

PHAKE>S W. I'lJY.
Wholesale and R-itiil Dealer in

WftiL PAPER & WINDOW SHADES,
IIollaiKiN, plain NliiiiU, 4 lolli.

Fixtures, Friugea, Tansels and uU ^uods pertaiuiDg to a
Paper aud Shade Store.

No. 63 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.
79-l-V>

1879 SPRING AND SUMMER 1880

ClotljSi Cassinjeres, Coatings, Suitiijgs,

Vestiijgs, and

FURNISHING GOODS,
Including the UBual fashionable varieties of the seaeon,

PLAIN, STRIPED AND FIGURED.

READY-M^E CLOTfjING,
of "all sortB and sizes."

AT THE VERY BOITOM PRICES.
Don't Forget tlie oldest and lopR'-Ht c»tabliHhed stand In

the C'iiy of

LANCASTER.

RATHVON & FISHER,
lijerchant Tailors, Drapers and Clolljiers,

Corner X. Queen atul Orange Sts.
" \ penny saved is sTxi'Cnce earned." '

(fiC Tr\ (t>nf\per day at ho.ne. tjamplee worth $5 rre«.
ipc) I U iP^UAddreBaSTiHSOM b Co., Portland. Maine,
jun-lyr*
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GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE iv;ark.'«I>*'<-»'*'«H Enslisli TRADE^MAR^K.

KoiiKMly willpiompt-
. ly and radically cure
\an.v Jiud every caBe of
' nervous Debili'y and
We.ikiK-ss, result or
Inrli^cretiou. excees of
overwork of the brain
aud iiervouB eyetem, is

]iprfpctly harmless, acts

Before Takinor^''^; '""g^f-
""^,*»?« ^^""^

After Yakincr.Oextensively used for over •o^^<'^ j-ai^iu^.

thirty years with ^rreat sncceff-». Full iiarticulars in our
pamphlet, which we desireto eead free liy mail to ever\ one.

The Bi)eelflc medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 p^f pJick-

ftge, or six packages for $">, or w-ill be seut free by mail on
receiiJt of the mouev by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE COMPANY,
No. 10 Mechauics" Block, Detroit, Michigau.

rirsold in Lancastpr by 11. B. CochkaN, 137 and 139 N.
Queen St , and by dvng^'iers everywhere. [T9-3-12

mTQA WEKK. $V1 a day at home easily made. Costly

IJ) / Zoutfit free. Address True & Co., Augusta, Maiue.
juii-lyr*

ELASTIC TRUSS
Has aPad dif-

fering from
all others, is

cup-shaped,
with SELF-
ADJUST'NQ
BALili in the
center, adapts
itself to aU

positions of the body,
while the BALL, in the
Cup PRESSES BACK
THE INTESTINES
JUST AS A PERSON
WOTJI-D WITH THE
FINGER. -With light

pressure the Hernia is

held securely day and night, and a rad-
ical cure is certain. It is easy, durable
and cheap. Sent hy mail, postage paid.

Circulars free.

Address, Eggleston Truss Co., Manfrs.
Or c. H. EGGLESTON CO., Chicago.lll.

79-7-ly]

liiri
I AElT^rD Oiirsisguarantoedto be the

llCiLL^MuJUni cheapest nncl beat in the

world. Also nothing can beat our SAMTNG .'MA-
CHINK. It aawd oil a L'-foot loij in '2 minutes.
Pictorial booki frea. W. GIX.KS. CUica^o, lit.

dec-6m]

THE PHONOGRAPH SET TO MUSIC!

Saving off a log,

Basy and Fast.

^N Enlarged View of

THE Pad.

Our latest improved sawing iriachine cuts

off a 2-root lo^ in 2 minutes. A $500
PRESENT will be given to two men who
can saw as much in the old vav, as one man
can with this machine. Circub.rs sent free.

U, S. MANUFACTURING CO.,

14!> <'Inrk .St.. Clticasro. 111.

A. H. Frank, Buffalo, N. Y,, owns aud controls Eastern
aud Middle States.

C'AUTIOX.—An'' sawing mHrhinp bavin (f a seat for

the operator, or ireadjea for hii^ feet, is mi infrinpemeut
on our pat**ut8. and we are proBecuiing all infriueers. So
BEWABE WHO YOU BUT OF. jan-?m

THE PHONOGRAPHIC PIANO.
A MOST WONDERFUL INVENTION.

Tbc Plioiiog^rnphlc Piano lian been called
the nioNl ninrvelluuN mechanical invention
of the Hg**. It will I'lay any tune, thnt ever wus written,

in a mt'lodioua aud pleasiup manner Difficvilt and simi'le

music produci'd in a masterly style, and it can be played^
by a ''hild as well as by a grown person, aud it will luriiish

music for singing schools and fociai gittherlugs of aiiy de-
Bcriptiou, 1 laying bour alter hour, witbout any knowledge
of music being required in the oreralion. The nn st won-
dertul of all musical inventions; a macbiue which in a

purely mechaucal m;inner iiruduces tlie raost difBcult ;>nd

exqul.site mu-ic, Walizes, Polkas, Marches. &c., Ac, with
out f»ny practice or kuowit-cige of music whatever; far su-
perior to auy music-box, even though it cost tbousands of
dollars; for there la no limit whatever to the number of

tunes It will play. This intjtmmeut is on the i^riuciple of

the wonderful Phouojcraph. It has .iust been pwrfec ed,
and is haviog the largest sale ever obtained by a musical in-

Btrument in the country. It has solid metal cases in imita-
tion of green bronze; the notes or b.irs {the music pio-
ducers) are met^il, on same principle as a tuniuu-forb,
which produces the clearest and moat melodious notes, and
never get out of tune ; the bars are struck by strikers, the
same as the wires are in a Piano, only they ^*ork automati-
cally iusteid of by the fingers. The strip of prepared
paper in which the tune is stamped or jierforated is about
It) inches wide, aud as it passes through the rolleis and
over tU© keys the strikers irpring througu the perforatiitns

in the paper aud strike the right note; this is all done autu-
maiicully without any asHietH-uce from fliM (Operator (except

taruiag the rollers), and ttje tune is j'layed as perfectly as

by 'he most expert musician, it would be one of the most
appropriate presents to make anyone, esi ecially where i here
is no Piano. In ])Oiut of execution and fiueues^ of tone it

will compare favorably with a fine music-box, and its

capacity 18 unlimited. We predict this instrument a mds
wonderful sale. It is going fuaier than any mu8ic.il iu-

Btrument ever iuveuted. Ita action is perfectly marvel-
Ions. The music is 8Ui)erb, aud everyhody delighted.

No knowledge of music-required, and a child can operate
it and furuish mu<ic lor any occasiim. Make your child a
sensible present, one which will amuse and instruct not
only the ciiiUl but the whole houst-huld. The price of the
Phonograph Piano is ouly 85, and a selection of tunes
goes with each instrument. BoxelFREE aud sent to auy
addre.ss ou receipt of price. Addresa TII« M-ISNA-
CHITSETTS OBQA^f CO., 43 Washington St.,
Boston, 9Iass., U. S. a, oet-2m

W^^m^y '-'

®^^^^

The attention of Market Gardeners and others desiring

to purchase Seeds is culled to th^ fact that the Cabbage
and other Sf-ed offered by D. LANDRETH & SONS to their

customers are grown and sa^ed entirely by themselves
upon their own Seed Farms, from their own seed siocks,

the rtsuli of many years careful and intelligent selection,

and are not the result of chanc • and careless puichascB
from parties who know nothing of the business of raising

seeds.
Seed raising requires years of close observafiou and

careful attention to the the one subjsct, and cannot be ac-
quired in a short time by those whose attention has been
engros-;ed with other puiBuits.
The ^^eed growing establishment of D. LVNDUETH &

SONS (now ci'mpiising 1,674 acres), flrsf. foundc^) 1784, and
passing throxiyh three generations, lias beeu coi-ducted
with the view of producing Seeds of the very best and
purest quality.
We lire tlierefore justified in assnr'ng our customers hat

the Seeds offered by us have no superior in this or any
other conuti" .

The public generally are invited to call and examine our
stock of

SEEDS, IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS.

all of FIRST quality. No second quality goods for sale.

Catal gue Free. Prices low.

T>. LANDRHXn * SONS.

21 & 33 S. Sixth St. an<l No 4 Arch St.,

oct-6m PHILADELPHIA.

ARMS
I Od tlie Kansas Pacific

Railway. 3,000,000
Acres for Sale in the

GOLDEN BELT.

HOMISj
SO t..5(>>.ii.-.h.-l?i:Coi'n|

4lliMlUUl>n>]).pf
No .llaiiiire ne<>de4l. |
fiooU el I mule, pill e w;irf

fiiio hrhnnls, clnirclif-
,

and good .'.oriplv. Kaitioiifl and mftil;.-! fncilities exrel-

lei.t. Mnj>s .-iiid full inf..rrnni1un FKKfr:. Addn-sa
S.4i]lL9IORIi^ Laud Cummidiiioner,8al Ilia, Ennsaa.

79-9-/tmeora]

SELL

E:N/ERYTHir^(^

FORTH£

CATAUOGUE FREIE TO AULi
;
WHO APPLY BV LETTER.

35 CORTLANDT ST. NEW YORK.

A HOME ORGAN FOR FARMERS.

in 11

AMONTHLY JOUKNAL,

Devoted to Agriculture, Horticulture, Do-

mestic Economy and Miscellany.

Founded Under the Auspices of the Lancas-

ter County Agricultural and Horti-

cultural Society.

EDITED BY DR. S. S. RATHVON.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

ONE DOLLI^R PER ANNUIf,

POSTAGE PREPAID BY THE PRDPHIETOR.

All subscriptions will commence with Jhe

January number, unless otherwise ordered.

Dr. 8. S. Rathvon, who has so ably managed the editorial

department in the I'ast, wUl continue in tlie poaitiou of

ed tor. His contrllmtiouB on enbjecls connected with the

science of farming, aud particulaily that specialty of which

he is BO iborouhly a master—entomological science—some

kuowledjie of whicu has become a necessity to the success-

ful farmer, are alone worth much more than the price of

this publication. He la determined to make "The Farmer'

a neccasity to all households,

A county that has so wide a reputation as Lancaster

county for its agricultural products, should certainly be

able to support an agricultural paper of Its own, for the

exchange of the opinions of farmers Interested in this mat-

oter. We ask the co-oporation of all farmers invCrested in

this matter. Work among your friends. The "Farmer" i»

only one dollar per year. Show them your copy. Try and

induce them to subscribe. It is not much for each sub-

scriber to do but It will greatly assist us.

All communications in regard totheetiitorial management

should be addressed to Dr. S. S. Rathvon, Lancaster, Pa.,

and all business letters in regard to subscriptions and ad-

vei Using should be addressed to the publisher. Rates of

advertising can be had on application at the office.

JOHN A. HIESTAND,

No. 9 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.
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My Annnal CatalwKnc of VpKratahle and
Flower Seed for ISSl. rich in euBniviiigs fiom i>ho-

tograi'hs of the originals, will l)e sout FitK' to all who
apply. My old customers need not write for il. I offer

one of the largest collections of vegetable seed ever sent
out by any seod House iu Aiuerica, a hirge portion of whicli

were grown on my six seed farms. FvU dirfctiinw /or cul-

tivation on each packagf. All seed warrantcii to he both

/Tcah anil true to name ; so far, that should it jTOve other-

wise, / hwV/ rcfl'/^ (/(<? orrfcr iirati-f. The original introducer
of the Ilubbard Squash. Pbinuey's Melon, Maableliead Cab-
bages, Mexican Corn, and scores of other vegetables, I

invite the patronage of all who are anxioim to have their

need directly from the grower, /rc^/i, trtte, and of the very
hest strain,

KEW VEGETABLES A SPECIAETY.
JAMES J. H. GREGORY,

Marblehead, Mats.
Nov-fimo]

EVAPORATE YOUR ERUIT.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

FBEE TO ALL.

AMERICAN DRIER COMPANY,
ChHiuborHbnri^, Ph.

Apl-tf

SAWING MADE EASY-
A boy 10 years old can saw offA

3-loot log in two minutes,

Our new portable Monarch T^lelitnlng: Sawing
Machine rivals all others. SftO cash wni be given

to two men who can saw as /ust and rajy in the old

way, as one boy i6 years olii cm with ihis machine.
Warranted. Circulars sent Free. Agents wanted.

UOtTABCE I.:CHTi;niO SAW 00.,

163 Randolph St.. Chicago. IU,

(iiov-3m

This rcmarV&blc mcdU
fine will cure Spavlni.
bpiinl,Curl), Cnlloui, &c.,
or any ciilargciiicDt, anil
^»ill ronit>vt! the bunch
ttiihout blistcrii jt or raui-
iitg a »nrc. ><i remedy
cverdiiHuviTo<I((|ualiitfor
cvrtaiiitv (.>( action in ttop-

-—^ Pinjt the laiiirnt'fs and ro-

iinh. Price ?li«t S, iidf-r illus.

nr piviiiK pinitiv pr.n.f, and your
Lar- : a^\'iit'8oddreiS. Kcn«llill*it MpnT»

bin <' 11 re III sold by llrusirf'ts, or

tent by Di. U, J. Kendall & Co., Enosburg FalUt YcrmODt-

79-8-tf.
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lu luis city, as follows ;

Arrive
Harrieburg.
4:05 a, m.
7:50 a. m.
11:20 a.m.

Col. 10:40 a. m.
12:40 p. m.
12:55 p. m.
12:40 p. m.
3:25 p. m.

Col. 2:45 p. m.
7:40 p. m.

Col. S:20 p. m.
8:40 p. m.

10:10 p. m.
12:45 a. m.

Philadelphia.
3:00 a. m.
7:00 a. m.
7:40 a. m.

10:00 a.m.
12:0' p. m.
3:40 p.m.
5:00 p. m.
5:30 p. m.
7:20 p. m.
9:30 p. m.

The Hanover Accommodation, west, connects at Lancaster
*ith Niagara Express, west, at 9:35 a. m., and will run
through to Hanover.
The Frederick Accommodation, west, connects at Lancas-

ter with Fast Line, west, at 2:10 p. m.. and runs to Frederick.

The Pacific Express, east, on Sunday, when flagged, will

stop at MMdletown, Elizabethtown, Mount Joy and Landis-
ville.

•The only trains which run daily.

tRuns daily, except Monday.

NORBECK & MILEY,

Trains leave the ij^t-ot

WE TWARD,
Pacific Express'
Way Passengert
Niagara Express
Hanover Accommodation.
Mail train via Mt. Joy
No. 2 via Columbia
Sunday Mail
Fast Line" . . -

Frederick Accommodation
Harrisburg Accom
Columbia Accommodation..
Harrisburg Express
Pittsburg Express
Cincinnati Express*

EASTWARD.
Atlantic hxpress"
Philadelphia Expresst
Fast Line*
Harriflburg Express
Columbia Accommodation..
Pacific Express*
Sunday Mail
Johnstown Express
Day Express"
Harrieburg Accom.
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OUR HOLIDAY GREETINGS.
Tliis miiubor ctmcludes tlie twt'U'Ui voliune

of TiiK Lancasteu Fakmisu—coveriiif; a
period of nine yv(it» longer than anj' oilier

distinctly agricullural journal that h.as ever
existed in Lancaster county—and with such
a momentum, in regard to time, it ought to

have acquired a vigor that would bo sutlicient

to carry it forward to A. D. 11)00 at least
;

and that it may do so and gain a place at

every fanner's tire.side of the county and the

Stale, has been our cherished desire, simply
because we believe it oxiyht to be there. We
feel gratified that its existbiue has not been
merely ephenicral, and that for ten years or

more it has been recognized all over our land,

and also beyond the seas, as the agricullural
representative of one of the most noted agii-

cultural districts in the Union. It is true it

has not come up to t.ie standard we raised for

it six years ago—when it was changed from
an 8vo. to a 4to.—but this has been purely
owing to a want of pecuniary support. Some
of the most intelligent and practical literary

minds in the country are of opinion that it

ought to receive that support
;
perhaps not so

much from its intrinsic value, as from the fact

that it is th« offspring of an agricultural
mother, who has children scattered over the
whole Union—and especially in the western
portion of it—in whose bosoms are still burn-
ing, and on whose memories are ineffaceably
impressed the loves and the scenes of the old
homesteads. In these greetings we do not
intend to descant on the future, leaving the
future—as we always have done—take care of
itself, but refer mainly to the present ; and a
liberal and honest realization of the present
involves no special anxieties about the future,

or regrets about the past.

Under all the circumstances, fortu-
nate or adverse, the farmers of our
county and our State have been signal-

ly blessed during the year that is now rapidly
drawing to a close ; and, under God, no class

of men deserve such a blessing more ; and
that is not saying too much, when we reflect

that if it were not for earth's agricultural
products we might as well all be "in the deep
bosom of the ocean buried." But this con-
ceded worth, none the less enjoins the moral
maxim, "Freely ye have received, freely

give," the birth of the author of which you
will soon be commemorating as a specific

Christian holiday. In your givings also in-

clude /orgivings, and in your gettings, /or-
gettings, except such forgeltinys as might
compel the Farmer to forego its kindly
wishes for your
Merry CHRisxiiAS and Happy New Tear.

OUR CONTRIBUTORS,
Our venerable friend, J. B. G. (may heaven

long preserve him) whose article on "Tobacco
Stems vs. Fruit Trees," appears in another
column in this number of The Farmer, in a
private note to us is pleased to say :

" I think
you ought to call, or request your subscribers
or readers, to more frequently contribute
original articles for The Farmer. It would
make it more interesting than selected arti-

cles—even controversies on any appropriate
subject, if not personal, interests the reader.
Even a discussion on "Bees and Grapes," or
a "Moon Hoax," would be better than so
much second-hand matter."
To all of which, with very little qualifica-

tion, we say amen. If we have not heretofore
on various occasions, both publicly and pri-

vately, called, requested, and even importuned,
our subscribers and readers to write for The
Farmer, then let the words of our friend
above quoted, be and remain such a standing
call. Ever since our connection with this

journal, we have been doing this same thing,

and have gone so far as to make the distinct

statement, that those who have thoughts, but
are unable to preparer them lor the public, we
would cheerfully put them in such a form as
would not be discreditable to either them or
our journal. Of course, in our i)rcsent finan-

cial condition, we can't afford any pecuniary
compensation for such contributions— if we
could we chem-fully would. It is not because
our people have not light—practical, experi-
mental light—that they do not write for TilK
Fakmek^ Xo conuuunity could have attained
to the dimensions, the agricultural skill, the
wealth, and the social position of Lancaster
county, without light ; but our tanners do not
seem to realize the Divine injunction : ''Freehj

ye have received, freely yu't. " They hide their

light under a bushel. This may be from a
want of confidence, from disabilitj', diffidence

or timidity ; but, on the other hand, it may
also be from indifference, apathy, indolence o"r

selfishness. We feel that they do not realize

as they ought, that the whole of life is a
school—even from the cradle to the grave

—

and that while we are in the eflbrt to edify

and instruct others, we are edifying and in-

structing ourselves. No citizen of Lancaster
county need be ashamed to write for The
Farmer, or to have his thoughts reflected

through its columns. The Farmer is known
and read flir beyond the local sphere of its

home patrons, and in many places in our
broad land, Lancaster county is better known
through the medium of its literary publica-
tions than through any other soiu'ce. If The
Farmer is not what the citizens of Lancas-
ter county think it ought to be, it is because
they have not made it so. Its main object is

to be a reflex of the agricultural thought of
the county, but if its citizens withhold that
thought, it incidentally is a reflection upon
themselves. In mechanical execution and
general "makeup," the Lancaster Farmer
is the peer of any agricultural journal in the
land, and if it lacks in original local litera-

ture, the fault is neither in its editor nor its

publisher. We would cheerfully "crowd out"
all of our selected matter, if we could replace

it with original contributions, but the task
would be too herculean for us to write the
whole paper. There is, perhaps, not a single

county of the same prominence in the Union,
that does not contribute more to its local agri-

cultural literature than our county, whatever
importance may be attached to that fact.

THANKS.
We return our sincere thanks to our corre-

spondents and contributors for their literary

favors during the year 1880. (We believe all

our former accounts of this kind have been
settled) and we are just as thankful for one,

as if there were a Inmdred, and don't feel any
more exhausted in doing so. Still, if there
are any who think this too much, we are quite

willing to take back the excess in "buck-
wheat cakes and sausages." Like the im-
portunate politician, we are thankful for any
favor, from a Foreign Mission down to a pair
of second-handed "briches ;" and we mention
this here, for the eucouragment of correspond-
ents and contributors per se. From the lit-

erary and intellectual status of Lancaster
county, we feel quite certain that there must
be legions of this class, who only need eu-
couragment to induce them to put in an ap-

pearance. ^
COMPLIMENTARY.

In a private business communication from
the veteran editor of the Germnntomn Tele-

graph—the oldest and best publication, within
the sphere of its specialties, on the continent

of North America—he is pleased to sjieak

thus appreciatingly of tlie Lancaster Far-
mer :

"Such a periodical, in such a grand agri-

cultural region, should recfive not merely a
paying su|i|iort, but it should be realizing a
solid income of such i)roi)ortions as would
redound, not only to your own handsome
emolument, but be creditable to the intelli-

gence and appreciation of your great county
and the commonwealth."

—

Very trulq your
friend, P. li. Freas, November 2.i, I88O!

We are truly grateful for such a Thanks-
giving greeting from such a source, and sin-

cerely wish that about ten thousand within the
county, or the commonwealth, could be
brought to jiractically resjiond to such a senti-

ment. Although we have all along been
largely sustained by the philosophy involved
in the old negro's invocation :

" Blessed am dcm what doesn't expect nuffen,
Kase dey'Il iiehber be disappinted."

Still, we must confess, now as we are grow-
ing old, that something more than the gratiB-

cation of seeing an agricultural journal sus-

tained in Lancaster county, would not have
come amiss. It is true, we are but a single

grain in the vast sandhill of humanity, yet the
smallest and most insignificant grain is com-
po.sed of parts—it has length, and breadth,
and depth—and those parts are functionally

sustained by the attraction of cohesion—they
are supported by chemical elements outside of
themselves—drawn from the great reservoir

of nature, or they disintegrate, or dissipate

into "airy nothing."
AVe opine it may be a long time yet before

the people of Lancaster county apprehend,
appreciatingly, what they should have done
in their relations to the Farmer—not in our
time, perhaps—perhaps not in this generation.

We do not regret that we have devoted
twelve years of our life in attenqiting to build

up an agricultural journal in our county, be-

cause we believe from her position in the
commonwealth, and her claims to distinction,

she needs and ought to sustain such a journal.

We may not be the proper person to conduct
it, but our connection with it is not of our
own seeking. We passively permitted the
editorial mantle to be thrown upon our shoul-

ders, and being there, we could not disappoint
our friends by stepping from under it until it

could tie more ably sustained. AVhaterer may
transpire we have the consciousness of having,
at least, attempted to discharge a pleasant
dut}', and if (his and the good wishes of our
cotomporaries is all the compensation we
deserve, surely we ought to be content.

POULTRY EXHIBITION.
Of couree, our reiiders will not need us to

remind them of the approaching "Chicken
Show" of the Liucaster County Poultry
Association, in Roberts' Hall, Prince street,

opposite the Fulton Opera House ; and, that
everything indicates the handsomest display
of "chicken fixings," that, i)erhaps, ever took
place in the State—within the limit of its

material and means. The men engaged in it

are intelligent, energetic and practical, and if

the exhibition does not prove a success in

every lespect, the fault will not be with them.
After all that can possibly be done by the
most eflicient management, an enteri)rise may
signally fail, if it does not receive the social

and pecuiuary support <if Ihe jyeople. Depend
upon it, the society and cxliibitora will realize

the f.fp<'c(a(iV/7i,s of the public, let them also real-

ize their estimate of the public's appre'-iation.

Since writing the foregoing we have re-

ceived a cojiy of the Frcmium list, containing
also the rules and regulations governing the
exhibition, and from which we are able to
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state that tliis Second Annual Exhibition will

be held on Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tues-

day and Wednesday the 14th, loth, 17th, 18th

and 19th of January, 1881. The list is ex-

ceedingly liberal, and the facilities to exhib-

itors and visitors ample and judicious.

Copies of the premium list may be obtained

from the Recording Secretary, Mr. J. B.

Lichty, southeast corner of Centre Square and
South Queen street. [Em buildiiig.)

HORNED FUNGUS EATERS.
Some person, unknown to us, sent us in a

neat little paper box, by mail, thirteen speci-

mens of Bolitophagus cornutus, three of which
are males, and ten females. These are very

dark brown (nearly black) insects, about ten

lines in length, externally rough or tubercu-

lated, the males being distinguished by two
horns projecting from the thorax forward,

and from which is derived their specific name.
They belong to the Heteromorous Coleoptera,

subsection Stenelytra, and family Helo-
TiojE. They are usually found in woody
fungi belonging to the genus Bolitus. The
larvse feed on tliis fungus in its softer state,

and the mature beetles are frequently found
secreted within the fungus in its dry state,

and there they are also frequently found
hibernating during the winter season. We
know of no special damage they do to anything
else. The Boliti are usually found attached
to dead trees, stumps, logs, fence rails, &c.

HONEY BEES AND GRAPES.
From the proceedings of the seventh annual

meeting of the " Entomological Club of the
American Association for the Advancement
of Science," which convened at Boston,
Massachusetts, in August last, we extract the
following in relation to the question of bees
destroying grapes ; and although, perliaps,

not conclusive, yet such high authority must
be our justification in our alluding to a
subject which the affirmative in this locality

believe was settled against the bees auriug
the last season.

Prof. Cook read a paper on the '' Contribu-
tions of Agriculture to Science."
"Dr. J. G. Morris, of Baltimore, inquired

whether Prof. Cook had ever tried to starve
bees, and then furnish them with grapes in

order to learn whether they would puncture
the grapes for the sake of obtaining the juices.

Prof. Cook said that he had not done that,

but that he had placed bruised grapes before
them, which tliey sucked, and then he had
placed whole grapes before them, but they
would not puncture the skin. In response to
a question. Prof. Cook stated that while he
had never known bees to eat meat, yet they
would suck the juices from meat.

Possibly this knotty problem might be
solved by some such exiieriment as that sug-
gested by Dr. Moiris, and yet it may not be
quite certain that bees, in confinement, would
puncture sound grapes if they coidd.. On one
occasion we captured a common wasp (Po-
llutes,) that appeared to be " stylopized," and
confined it in a glass jar, the mouth of whicli
we covered with gauze, placing, also, sugar
and pieces of sweet apples in tlie jar, with a
view to develop the stylops. At first the wasp
partook of the food, but when it discovered that
it was a prisoner, it utterly refused to ap])ro-
priate any more, and manifested great anxiety
to escape,and absolutely starved itself to death,
although surrounded by an abundance of
food. Bees miglit act similarly, although
they might not. The thing should have been
tested last grape season, but we believe it was
not. The experiment ought to be tried next
season, at least, and the question .settled, if

possible, so thai the clamor against the bees
might be forever hushed if they are innocent.
Some animals can be fed and will thrive in

confinement—indeed may not know or care
that they are confined ; but all are evidently
not of that nature. About four years ago we
received two live "Horned-frogs" {Phryu-
osonia) from Texas, which we kept for months
in a cage, placing before them both living and
dead insects, but we never could ascertain

that they ate one of them ; but were always
trying to get out of the cage, and finally died.

Again, last summer a specimen of Ph ri/uosoma

found its way up to Chicago, in the custody
of a member of the Republican Convention,
from whence it was brought to Lancaster,
and donated to the Linnoean Society. We
had this subject in our possession for two
months, but it would not eat. When we first

received it, it was in a fine, healthy and
plump condition, appearing to have been
recently gorged with some kind of food ; and
on examining its /feces we discovered tliat it

coutauied fragments of grasshoppers—the
femers and tihias of Cahptinus being recog-
nized. Having practically solved the problem
involving the specific food of the " Horned-
frog, "we plumed ourself on being able to

domesticate the animal, and instruct others
who possessed these hannlcss pets. Therefore
we placed before it, at intervals, fresh and
living specimens of our Red-legged grass-
hopper (Caloptinsfemer-rubrum) h\it it did not
seem conscious of their presence. They hopped
all around it, over it, in front of it, and on it,

but it never attempted to appropriate a single

one of them, dead or alive. As they died we
removed them and introduce living ones with
the same result. At length the animal seemed
to have evacuated the entire contents of its

bowels, and became lean, lank, limp and
sluggish ; but never ceased, dm'ing the two
mouths of its incarceration, to make the most
energetic eflbrts to escape from its confine-

ment. Sometimes we pittied it, and some-
times we were "nettled" at its persevering
obstinacy. If we took it out of its cage and
laid it on our hand, on a table, or on the floor,

it never made any attempt to escape, although
it freely moved about ; but return it to its

confinement, and it would immediately mani-
fest a disposition to be out of it, and in free-

dom.
Now, if we were to forcibly confine bees

within a limited space, to see whether they
cut the skins of grapes or not, it is likely they
would manifest the same stubbornness.
Practical beekeepers know how obstinate and
heady bees are when they seem to be set on
doing just the opposite that their keepers
desire.

Mr, H. M. Engle informs us that he tied

paper around his clusters of grapes to protect
them against the incursions of bees. In some
of these he found bees and wasps, and the
fruit cut and greatly damaged, and in others
in which no insects were found the fruit was
entire. This would seem to be conclusive,

but in reality it is not—the wasps may have
done the cutting, and the appropriation of

the bees an aftermath. Even in those where
only bees were found, the wa.sps not being
honey gatherers, may have regaled them-
selves and fled. It is essential to the proper
solution of the question that the bees; be seen

committing the act with which they are
charged. It must be borne in mind, too, that
in this experiment the insects entered volun-
tarily through apertures that had not been
securely guarded. Had they been captured
and forced in, the result might have been
different. As a parallel to Shakespeare's
"Let me not ^iiou; that I am i-obbed, and I

am not robbed at all." Let the bee not know
it is restrained or imprisoned, and it is not
restrained at all.

We ofl'er these suggestions in order to assist

those who propose to experiment intelligently

next season, aud until such intelligent experi-

ments are made, the question cannot be re-

garded as settled. We are not among those
who deem it impossible that bees should cut
the skins of grapes and other tender skinned
fruits, as is plainly set forth in our paper on
the subject published in the September num-
ber of The Farmer, page 131 ; but, although
we have watched them "time and again," on
our own premises, during the whole season,

we have never seen them do it. We have never
seen them in the act We have seen them
from the ripening of the early " Hartford Pro-
lific " to the late "Isabella^", flying about the
clusters and alighting (^n th'em, but we have

never seen them attempt to puncture them
;

whilst, at the same time, under the vines,
scores of bees might be seen engaged in

greedily extracting the juices from the re-

jected skins, or ruptured grapes that had fallen

from the vines ; and yet we do not regard
evaii this as conclusive evidence in their

behalf.

THE CODLING MOTH.
Our recollections of this insect, or rather of

its larva, go way back to about 1822. We
may have noticed it prior to that period, but
we are quite sure we saw it very frequently
during the winter of 1822 and 182.3. In the
autumn of the year first named, we first

"hired out" on a farm, and continued in

that occupation during the next ensuing five

years, or until the month of July, 1827, and
every winter at least, during all that period

we saw scores of those larvse or "apple

a shows the interior of an apple, the darker part being
the iiurrow of the worm. 6 the calyx, or point where the
ef^gs are deposited by tlie moth; c is tlie full grown worm;
d is the naked pup »;"/ is the moth in its natural position

at rest; g is the same with the wings expanded; h is the
head and tirst segment magnified; and i is the coccoon.

worms," as they were usually called. They
were not pai-ticularly regarded as a pest, but

were rather considered as matters of course,

and little or no complaint was made about
them. Apples were abundant and cheap
every season, especially every alternate season,

which was denominated the "apple year."

No one thought about a remedy to destroy

them, and it is doubtful whether any one
would have gone to the trouble to apply a
remedy, had one been known. Among these

worms may also liave been the larvse of the

Curadio, but of this we knew nothing. To us

then, they were all perfect creations, and we
did not know them or suspect them to be any-

thing else but worms, and able to beget other

worms—indeed, we regarded the larger ones

as the adults, and the smaller ones as the

young. As to their eventual transformations

into moths or beetles we had no suspicious,

and our elders .seemed to know no more about

them in this respect than we did. During
the apple-butter and "schnitz" making
season, hosts of these lettle worms were en-

countered in the apples, of various shades of

color, white, red, pink, and of yellowish or

greenish tints. Lively little fellows they were,

and when disturbed by cutting or biting into

an apple, they would very actively leave their

burrows and scamper over the outside, unless

they were cut through or bitten into. From
about midsummer until autumn, when the

apple crop was gathered, the ground under

the trees was usually shoe-deep with apples,

and it would be safe to say that nine out of

every ten of these contained at least one

worm, or an unoccupied "worm-hole." Occa-

sionally, in or about the seed cavity, we would

find a whitish , sluggish worm that did not at-

tempt to escape, and although they were

shorter and more plump than the others, we
had no special suspicions that they belonged

to a different order of worms. Perhaps ob-

servations of this kind may have been made
fifty years before we made them as a boy, and

that the Codling is a very old insect. In those

days we needed no microscope to examine

•those worms, for our eyesight was sharp
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enough to Ikivp counted every tubercle and

hair upon their bodies.

About this matter of sharp juvenile eye-

sight, we on one occasion came near gettins a

eastii;ation because we alleged tliat we saw
tliousiuds of little wliile "snakes'' in the

vinegar, and could not demonstrate to our

elders tliat tliey were there. Hut, to return

to our subject, it really does not .seem to iis

that there arc more codlings now than there

were lifty or sixty years ago, although, in

proportion to the population, tliere mustl have

been a greater abundance of apples then than

now. It is also very doubtful to our mind,
notwithstanding all the clamor raised against

the codling moths, or all tlie remedies that

liave been discovered and applied to their de-

struction, whetlier their number has been

greatly diminislicd, or, perhajjs, ever will 1)(;.

'It seems to us that the remedy is to increase
^ and improve the quantity and health of the

apple crop. One discovery we boys made, or

thought we made, more tlian lil'ty years ago,

was that the nunho apples wtue less infested

by the worms than any other variety. Wc
often visited the apple bins in the dark, after

we had retired to bed—tor tliey were in

proximity to our sleeping apartment up to the

holidays at least—and we wore always sure to

select the rambo bin, because we felt that

these might be eaten in the dark without the

cliances of swallowing worms. And yet the

rambo has become obsolete, and in many
places entirely e.xtinct, notwithstanding that

taking it " all in all," as an eating apple, it

never has been superceded. It is true its

quality becomes impaired after the month of

January or February, but from early autumn
up to the Clu'istmas holiday?, it was king in

our early days. As a culinary fruit the

rambo even then was considered inferior to

the vandeverc or the grindstone, two old varie-

ties that have also become obsolete. The
romanite, we thought, also shared in exemp-
tion from the codling. We thought the cod-

ling more partial to apples of a dryer and
more granular texture than the rambo and
the romanite.

But a change seems to have come over the

spirit of our early dreams, and here we are in

this blessed year 1880, almost at our wit's

end to know how to circumvent the great foe

of the apple crop. For forty years or more
that healthful and luscious crop has been
gradually depreciating, or the codling moth
has been gradually aiipreciating, or both.

And this, too, notwithstanding during all

that long period untold numbers of remedies

have been devised, recommended and applied

to their de.stiuction or dimunition, without
apparent success as a whole. It seems almost

as if there was an arbitrary purpose in this,

instead of a natural consequence merely.

Those who are intiuenccd by the tirst proposi-

tion would entertain a strong desire to " trust

to luck," and hang up the horseshoe as all the

etl'ort worthy to be made ; but those who are

inrtuenced by the second proposition, would
entertain a more rational view, and perhaps

attempt to restore that equipoise in nature's

economy which seems to have been lost

through huiuan intervention.

If a tree has but one hundred apples on it,

and each apple is infested by one or more cod-

lings, it becomes a calamity ; but if it has a
thousand, only one hundred of which are in-

fested, it is only a common casualty and little

account is taken of it ; and, perhaps that is

just "what's the matter." If we can increa.se

the crop of apples, and bring it up to the olden
time, there will be plenty of fruit for the

human family, as well as the codling family,

without the one standing much in the way of

the other. This increase must be assisted by
the increase of the area and the number of

trees, to bring their numbers more in harmony
with our increased population and consequent
demand. There is great eagerness to increase

the tobacco area, and the same energy must
be applied to the apple.

The results of such increase, however, can-

not be experienced in a day, a month, nor in a
year, and may take a generation, and during

that time, there will herhaps be a necessity to

fight tlie codling on its own |)ersonal line or

lines, and then^ is wliere the ditlicuUy comes
in, for tlie codling, like insects in general, has

at least four distinctly marked lines or plains,

upon which it may be met by its adversaries,

namely, the oro, the lurvn, the piqut and the

imngo. Heretofore, battle has been made with

it mainly on its tliird or juiiki jdane, because

on this plane it is (|uieseeut and most accessi-

ble. V^irious traps have been devised for its

destruction on this plane, with more or less

success, but its destruction here can only lake
place (ijflfr it has done all the damage it po.S8i-

bly can to the fruit it has infested, and hence
its adversaries are inlluenced not by the
damage it hcts already done, but by what mai/

be done by its progeny, involving at most, only

future previnlion. Tying hay, straw, paper,

or rag bauds around the trunks of the trees,

removing them at intervals and pa.ssing them
through a common clothes wring<'r, will

doubtless crush the life out of all that may
collect therein to pupate ; but as they are very

small and may liii<l an aliimdance of other
places, under the loose scales of Ijark on the

trunks or branches for that purpose, these

should be carefully removc'd, in order to make
this remedy effectual. Fastening clap-boards

together with a single i)ivotal nail or screw,

with inter-spaces, and hanging them on the

trees, is said to form coverts for their [lupa-

tion, but these must be carefully examined
every day during the summer, else the horse

may be gone and ouly the harness left, when
we come to look after them. But, prior to all

this, apple growers must instr. ct tliemselves

what a codling is, before they assume the task

of destroying them ; nor must they expect to

meet a gigantic foe, butrather an insignilicant

Lilliputians.

Efforts have also been made to fight the cod-

ling on its fourth line of attack and defense

—

in its imago or moth form, but the success

has not been by any means equal to com-
batting it in the pupa form. The moth is a
night-tlier, and is seldom abroad during tlie

day. It is attracted by almost any lununous
object, hence luminous traps have been con-

trived to decoy it to its own voluntary de-

struction. A lamp burning near an open
window, during a summer evening, will some-
times draw multitudes of them to it, where
they perish by flying into its flame or against

the heated glass globe that may shield it. If

such a lamp is set in a large, shallow pan of

water, many more will be destroyed than
where the pan is omitted. Such a traji on a
calm evening may be set in the orchard, but
this is not absolutely neces.sary, as a light

will attract them from a great distance.

Millions of mcAhs of dillerent kinds, and
amongst them great numbers of codlings, are

killed every summer by Hying into or against

city street lamps, or the gas-lights burning in

grocery stores, and especially those in the

windows, and a few find their way to the

light in our sanvtum every summer, although

no orchard is very near us. Bottle traps,

with wide mouths and containing sweetened
water, will also attract and destroy many of

them. On one occasion we had aliout a
thousand moths sent to us that had been caji-

tured in one or two nights in such traps, and
among them one-third, at least, were apple

codlings. But these remedies are regarded as

still ineffectual, as a whole, for the moths
may have deposited their eggs before tiiey

were cai)turcd. .Something was wanted that

will make a " cleaner sweep "—something
that will lock the stable before the horse is

stolen. According to a paper on this subject,

read by Prof. A. J. Cook, of Lansing, Michi-
gan, before the Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, at the late Boston meeting,
a "new method of fighting certain injurious

insects" has been discovered. This method
anticipates the jiupa and the imago forms, or

incidentally strikes the latter in the act of

oviposition. He has learned from Mr. J. S.

Lockwood, of Lockport, Kew York, that trees

thoroughly sprayed with licjuid Paris Green,
about the •20th of May, bore apples which

were wholly exempt from the ravage of the

ai)|)le codling. Acting upon the suggestion

of Mr. Lockwood, Prof. Cook himself sprayed

some Siberian crab-apple trees on the "ioth

of May, and again on the 'JOth of .June,

with Lciiiddii Purple—one talilesiioonful of

the poison to two gallons of water. On a care-

ful examination, made on the Uttli of August,
not a single " wormy " api)le was discovered,

although other trees, only a few rods distant,

and wiiich had not been sprayed with the

poisonous liquid bore a crop of fruit, nearly

the one-half ol whicli was wormy. The
reader will observe that this remedy is in-

tended to fight the codling on its first and
second, or «ra and ^(ri'a planes, and in-

cidentally on its fourth or imago plane, should

a female happen to be ovipositing. We must
confess that this is somewhat marvelous to us,

especially since Prof. Cook says that a few
apples "showed signs of the previous work of

the larva, but as no burrow extended more
than one-fourth of an inch, no harm was
done." From this we may infer that this

spraying follows the larva up into its liurrow

and dislodges it. It is also claimed that from
the small amount of poison applied to each

tree—not more than one-third of an ounce

—

the cost of the remedy i? very trifiing. And
to make sure that no danger can arise from
this poisonous application, Prof. Cook "cut
from a portion of tlu^ apples on a part of the

tree where the poison had been applied in such
excess as to destroy the foliage, one hundred
of the blo.ssoms, the porticm where the poison

would be most sure to lodge, and submitted

them to I)i{. Kedzie for analysis, when not

a trace of the poison was found." This para-

graph is not clear to us. We stumble at the

term "blos.soms," unless by blossoms he

means what apple-growers usually term the

"Calyx," which is located at the lower end
of the ai)ple, and where the codling usually

deposits its eggs. It may seem singular that

this remedy bad not been discovered long

ago, especially since so much anxiety has been
manifested by fruit growers in many quarters.

We hojie, therefore,"that there may be no mis-

take about it, that it inav not be merely in-

cidental, but that its results may be founded

upon the certain principles of cau.se and
effect. Of course, we may suppose that such

asmall quantity ofa weak, poisonous dilution

would soon be dissipated by the washings of

descending rain, and that in a very short time

no trace of it would be left ; hut it seems to

us that this carefulness to anticipate the ap-

prehensions of people who are prejudiced

against the application of poison to fruit and
vegetation that is used for human food, sounds

very much like the fire-test to which an iron

safe (containing a live "rooster" and a pound
of gilt-edged butter) was subjected. After

burning six cords of hickory wood on it, the

safe was opened, when the rooster was found

frozen to death, and the butter hard enough
to be put into a lathe and turned into cane

heads : evidently proving entirely too much.
What we mean by incidental results may

be illustrated by a case that came under our

own experience. An individual who had a

fine English walnut tree on his premises,

seriously infested with caterpillars, applied to

us for a remedy to destroy them. After see-

ing them we concluded they were the larva of

Datana ministra, or "Handmaid Moth."
They had nearly defoliated his favorite tree,

and hence wc instructed him to attack them
in the evening, or after dark, as they would
then be likely to retire from the branches and
congregate upon the trunk ; or if he waited

until they were ready to "moult," they

would then come down low on the trunk, or

perhaps on the ground, and mass themselves

together, when they could be scalded, or

saturated with coal oil, set on fire, and
roasted. But this was too revolting to bis

feelings or too much trouble. .Some one
subseipienlly told him to bore an augur hole

into the trunk of the tree, fill it with pulver-

ized sulplun-, and drive in a plug. He did so,

and within two days every caterpillar dis-

appeared. He did not publish it, but he told
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it to his neighbors, and it finally got into

print. Remedies, whether true or false, when
in print are received with a large margin of

doubt, if they are not totally disbelieved, but
when verbally communicated they are at once
credited. It was so in this case. Sundry
caterpillar infested trees were bored and sul-

phured and plugged, but the caterpillars

would not disappear " worth a cent." Why ¥

Because they were not yet ready—they were
not yet matured. Had the first experimenter
waited two days longer, his caterpillars would
have disappeared without the hole, the sul-

phur or the plug. These caterpillars, after

they perfect their larval state, come down
from the trees, burrow into the earth, pupate,
and come forth a moth the following season.
Such incidental results are often credited as
genuine, and obtain a wide circulation before
they are discovered to be only false appear-
ances. We do not pretend to say that Mr.
Lockwood's aud Prof. Cook's experiments are
of this character, but Prof. C. himself seems
to express a doubt that they possibly may be,

hence he says: "If future experience sustains
the conclusions as to the efficacy of this rem-
edy, it will be a very important discovery;"
and so indeed it will be; not only on account
of its efficiency, but also on account of its ac-
cessibility and its inexpeusiveness; for in

many instances, if we even know what will

destroy noxious insects, we find a difficulty

in gaining access to them.
For many years Lancaster county has not

grown enough of apples for the consumption
of her own citizens, and the deficiency in

supply has been made up by the importation
of apples from New York, Ohio, Michigan,
and other localities. It seems strange to see
farmers in this prolific county ordering from
half a dozen to twenty barrels of apples for

their home consumption during a single
winter season, but such in many instances is,

and long has been, the case. Their trees
bloom profusely, but along comes a furious
northwest wind, driving a cold dash of rain
just about the fertilizing period, and away
goes the apple crop with it. Or the fruit sets

encouragingly, but is attacked by the codling
and the curculio, aud soon begins to gnarl and
fall. In importing apples, they also often im-
port something else,and that something is cod-
lings and curculios. So far as concerns the cur-
cuUos, they all likely perish, but this is not
the case with codlings. We know from ex-
perience that some of these foreign apples are
infested by the codling. It may not be gen-
eral, but it is at least occasional. How fre-

quently, we know not, for we can only take
cognizance of what conies under our own
observation, in our individual consumption.
If these apples are keiJt in a cold place, of
course, the functions of the worms are sus-
pended, and hence at any time during the
whole winter, when the fruit is transferred to

a warmer temperature, lively codlings may be
found. It is true, much of it is exempted,
but some of it is badly infested. As these
worms mature and the temperature rises, they
come out of the apples, and either escape
through the fissures in the containing vessels,

or spin their tiny cocoons in .some protecting
crevice within them. On one occasion, in
late spring, about fifty escaped from a barrel
in which we kept apples during the previous
winter. It is true, that we have always had
codlings enough of our own in Lancaster
county, but if we never had had any, this

would have been an effective means of intro-

ducing them. The Codling Moth
(
Carpocapsa

pomonellce) is a foreign insect, and it is by
some such means that it was first introduced
into this country. We would suggest that as
soon as one of these barrels is emptied, it be
inverted over a blazing fire of straw, shavings
or paper, in like manner as coopers do, in the
process of manufacturing them. If even only
a few or no codlings are in them, it will dry
them out, destroy the mould, and make them
fitter for any future use, even if they are only
to be eventually used for " kindling wood."

^
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TOBACCO PESTS—No. 5.

Perhaps the most formidable foe to the to-

bacco crop is what is now generally and ap-
propriately becoming known undt^rthe name
of "Horn-worm." There are too many
worms that now infest the tobacco to rely im-
plicitly on the indefinite name of "Tobacco-
worm." Tobacco was cultivated in the
Southern States long before its introduction
into the Northern States; and therefore the
people of that region, from the very begin-
ning, called it the "Horn-worm," in order,

perhaps, to distinguish it from other worms
that also infested the tobacco crop.

The Most Dangerous Pest.

We regard this as the most formidable, by
virtue of its great size and the quantity of
provender it is able to consume in an incredi-

bly short space of time. These Horn-worms
have two very distinct lives or phases of life,

and no doubt many people are well acquaint-
ed with them in one phase who are imable to
recognize them in the other phase; and this

dual character of their active life runs p;iral-

lel, with a few exceptions, throughout the
entire class insectfe. It is true that in the
unexceptional orders there is a medial phase,
but it is not an active one, except so far a-s it

is instrumental in effecting their metamorpho-
sis from the lower phase to the higher.

The Horn-worm illustrates as high and
perfect a type of insect transformation as is

known to science, although, as a whole, it

does not typically represent the class to
which it belongs. In the trinal forms of tarfa,
pupa and imago, the lines of demarkation
are as distinct as if they belonged to the three
different insects remotely separated from each
other, and the individual who is able to rec-

ognize them in these three forms is thrice
armed in his warfare against them. In the
larva form it is called the "Horn-worm," be-

cause it is then a worm, and on the hind end
of its body it has a well developed horn. And
although in this form it undergoes a series of
changes in its progress towards completion, yet
it is still a devouring worm, and in this form
does all the damage to tobacco or any other
plant it may be feeding on, and after each
successive moult it increases in size and be-
comes more voracious.

Not Always Recognized.

I am satisfied that there are some people
who are not able to recognize it outside of the
worm form, for it is not very long since some,
who ought to have known better, entertained
the opinion that the "grasshopper" was the
parent of the Horn-worn ; and during the
present season the moth itself was sent to me
as something new—something that liad never
been seen before. After the Horn-worm has
attained its full size, when it is from three and
a-half to four inches in length, it is of a green-
ish color, and has a row of oblong diagonal
whitish spots along its sides ; it stops eating,
comes down from the plant and burrows into

the ground. Here, in a few weeks (sometimes
only a few days), it passes into its chrysalis or
piqm state, when it becomes of a brown color,

pointed at the hinder end ; the front end be-
comes blunt and has a long sneath-like ap-
pendage, bent from the head to the chest, like

the handle of a jug. This handle is peculiar

to it and all those of the same genus, and
encloses its long spiral proboscis or sucking
apparatus.

Development of the Moth.

The chrysalis of the Horn-worm remain in

the earth during the winter and until late in

the spring, the moth evolving during the
month of June, later or earlier, accordmg to
special or other local circumstances, some
alleging that there are more than one brood
during the year, and others holding a contrary
opinion. It is not necessary to discuss this

question here, especially since there are ap-
pearances that equally favor both views.
Farther south there is probably more than
one brood, owing to a more protracted warm
season, but under any circumstances, the
broods even of known single-brooded insects

may become so scattered and diversified that
there may appear to be several broods, when
in reality there is only one. Insects that hiber-
nate in the pupa state may become deceived
by warm weather late in autumn or early in
spring, a circumstance that is well known to
those who have paid any attention to their
study. In their transformations and develop-
ment they are greatly influenced by both heat
aud cold—the one accelerating, and the other
retarding their progress. In single-brooded,
or annual insects, there is no month more pro-
lific in their evolutions from the pupa state
than the month of lune, and this is also true
of those tliat are biennial, triennial, quadren-
nial, quintennial, or any other period—even
those that are septemdecennial. The " fly

"

of the Horn-worm comes forth generally about
the middle of June, and from that date to the
end of it, or even as late as the middle of
July. It is then a large gray moth with a
robust body, marked on the sides with rows
of large yellow spots. The body is about two
inches in length, and tapers to a point, and
the wings expand from five to six inches. In
England this moth is very generally called the
"Hawk-moth," but there is nothing of the
Hawk in its character. Others call them
"Humming-bird moths," because, like a
humming bird, they noise themselves on their
wings before a flowering plant, and introduce
their probosces into the flower cups and ex-
tract the nectar therefrom. In Lancaster
county we have two specimens of these Hawk-
moths, the Sphinx {Macrosilla) Carolina, and
the quinquemarulata, or the Southern and
Northern sphinx. We are a middle region,

and have both species, but farther South, it is

said, they have only the former species, and
in the North the latter.

Life of the Hawk Moth,

These moths run and are concealed during
the day, and come forth in the evening in

quest of food and to deposit their eggs. They
are partial to the flowers of the "Jamestown
weed," but do not confine themselves to it, as
I have seen them frequently hovering about
the flowers of various species of convolvuli.

After their nectar feast they retire to the to-

bacco fields and deposit their eggs. These
are deposited in small groups here and there
on the tobacco leaves, and this is continued
for several days, or until all are deposited;
aud this accounts for the different sized

worms found on the plants at the same time.

Methods Employed for its Destruction.

This Horn-worm is perhaps coeval with the
cultivation of tobacco, and has always been
regarded as its main enemy, and many have
been the remedies resorted to for its destruc-

tion; but, notwithstanding all that have been
tried, it is still the chief and most conspicuous
enemy. The commonest, most universal

and most reliable remedy has been hand
picking. Indeed, the old tobacco growers
know no other, except the training of turkeys

and geese as auxiliaries, and it is still contin-

ued. Knowing its partiality for the James-
town weed, some progressive planters have
planted it in promixity to the tobacco field'

and have stationed persons near them armed'
with paddles to strike down the moths while

they are engaged in sucking the nector from
tliese flowers. Where this system was vigi-

lantly followed up, there was fewer worms to

be picked from the plants. Others introduc-

ed an active liquid poison into the flowers,

and the moths fell victims to their own insa-

tiate voracity. Although both these remedies
were progressive, they were not entirely ef-

fectual, nor did they displace hand-picking.

Some of the moths may have escaped, and
others may have deposited their eggs before

they fell vfctims to either of these remedies.

Various traps to capture the moth were also

invented and amongst these is one by Mr.
Gibble, of Mount Joy, Pa., which was illus-

trated and described in the Lancaster Far-
MEii for June, 1880, page 82, which, according

to the testimony of those who used it, seems
to be satisfactory in its results. But, of

course, this is also liable to the same draw-
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back as the two remedies liefore mentioned.
Sprayin gthe leaves with liquid poison from be-

low as well as from above, in order to destroy
the youni; worms just hatched, would b(^ use-

ful as far as it goes, hut a close examination
of the plants and the removal of the eggs be-

fore they are hatched, would obviate the ne-
cessity of poisons. These worms arc often
perpetuated through negligence.

I am informed from a reliable source tliat

some tobacco growers, when they cut <ilT and
hou.se their crops,mercly shake off what worms
may be on the planls, without killing them,
anil 1 feel jiersuaded that many of those car-

ried over ironi one season to another arc
among those tlius ''severely left alone" every
autumn. This is short-sighted if not selfish.

It is practically saying— "I have secured my
crop, aud I dont care now what becomes of
the'worms. But it is "sowing the wind," only
to "reap the whirlwind" at a later day. It is

perpetuating an evil that then and tliere

might be much abated by prudently killing

all the later worms.

Queries and Answers.

THE CATALPA.
I notice that the timber question is .aeitated more

or lesf^ over tlie Eastern and central States of tlie

Union, and tliat in Illinois the planting and cultiva-

tion of tlie Catiilpa is reconmiended as one of the
most valuable trees for vigorous and rapid growing.
Its timber is said to make excellent and durable
railroad ties, fence posts, itc. Will some one please
give a description of its growth, aud the quality of
its wood, and especially for building and cabinet
puri)06es ? I have long had a tree growing on my
premises known as the *'Bean Tree," by must people.
Others call it the Calulpu. It is an ornamental tree,

late in its spring foliage, has large leaves, large
clusters of beautiful flowers, and blooms in .July.

—

L. S. li., Oregon, Pa., Dec. 1.5, 1880.

The first Catalpatree we had any knowledge
of stood in front of ilartin Kendig's drug
store, in the borougli of Mar"etta, in w'hat
wa.s known as the Main or Market street ; and
it was also called, liy the boys at least, the
"Bean Tree," and by some of them the ciyar

tree. Who jiUtnted it there, we know not

—

probably ^Ir. Kendig himself, more than sixty
years ago—but we believe no one suspected it

had any special merit as a timber tree. The
wood seemed soft and brittle, but it siill may
have been diiraljle. Xeither the trunk nor its

branches were very remarkable for their

symmetry, but when it was in its summer
foliage and bloom, it was "a thiiigof beauty."
It was still in its jirime when we removed
from the borough, two and thirty years ago.
This tree belongs to the Bioxoni.^ce.e, or
Bignonia family, (Trumpet fiovvers). There
is but one species (Cuidlpa hiijn/mioidrx) but
there are said to l)e vnrieties of it. The
generic term is the aboriginal name, and is

literally interpreted "Indian Bean." We
have often noticed it growing wild along the
Schuylkill, near West Philadelphia. If it

turns out to be a valuable timljer tree, an in-

terest will attach to it that had no existence
before. The "cotton wood" (Piipuhn^ moni-
lifcrei) lielonging to Salicace^, or Willow
family, is being i)lanted in the far west, as a
rapid growing timber tree.

CAT LICE.
HiNKi.ETOWN, Pa., Nov. 27, 1S80!

Dr. S. S. Ratiivox—Hear .Sic; Enclosed find

microscopical drawing of a louse found on a cat. As
I have no knowledge of entomological terms I cannot
describe it. If you are able to recognize the species
from the rude drawing, would you please answer,
giving scientitic name, order, etc., and telling how
they can be destroyed, as cats which are infested

with them do not long survive. I immersed the
louse in coal oil, and afterwards in lard, and it still

survived.
As the specimens are so small I do not know how

to send you one safely. I trust you will be able to

recognize it from the drawing.
Hoping I may not be intruding, I remain

—

Yours
rexpeclfiiUy , L. J. Miller.

I regret that I am unable to give you any
really specific information on the subject of
iice., never having made them a special study.

When I attended school, about sixty years
ago, I had some practic.d knowledgti of Petli-

cuhoi cMpitis, and had also seen specimens of
P. Vestivitnti, but I knew then nothing about
them scientifically.

It is now generally conceded that lice V)e-

long—or ought to belong—to the hetorop-
terous IlKMii'TEitA (Bugs), and the family
PediculidvE. Peiliajis, in all animals in-

fested with lice the species differ, so that their
name must be "legion."
Vour figure agrees very nearly with Dr.

Pacard's figure of the "Cat-louse." Your
magnifying power being greater than his has
brought out more prominently the minor
parts, but tlierr is the itentangidar head, the
Irilolied antenna^ the cone-shajied abdomen,
witli its nine segment il divisions, the three
thoracic segments, and the crab-like feet. The
bristles, the claws and the lateral spines of
the penultimate segment are either .sexual or
due to a higher magnifyingpower. Dr. Pacard
refers the Cat-louse, and the (Joat-louse to the
genus TriclinrJes, without any specific refer-

ence, as the species was probably not yet de-
termined when he wrote "Our Common In-

sects. " Many in.sects in our country, and
especially animal parasites, have been intro-

duced from foreign countries, and hence
American subji-cts must be comjjared with
foreign, before the species can be determined.
Some foreign naturalists, however, contend
that the "bed-l)ug" was introdticed into
Europe from America, and i)eiliaps base their

opinions on the alleged fact th>it Cimex lectu-

leirius is found in the Western States, under
the bark of forest trees.

Denny, in his work on the Lice of Great
Britain, says, on the authority of Herodotus
and Antiochus Epiphanes, that the Dictator
Sylla, the two Ilerods, the Emperor Jlaxi-
mian, and Philii) II. died by a disease called
by physicians jv/((/(iria.sis, caused by lice. So it

is likely that cats may die a similar death,
when infested by lice. Chickens and especi-
ally sitting hens have been known to die from
the same cause. In the case of chickens. Hour
of sulphur has been used as a repellent or ex-
pellent of lice, and probalily it would have the
same eilect upon cats. But if your subjects
were invulnerable to coal oil and lard, per-
haps nothing short of igniting the fiuids would
expel them, but this might be uniileasant to

the cat. Sometimes substances comi)aratively
harmless to one animal, or class of animals, is

a certain remedy for the expulsion or destruc-
tion of others. It is now claimed that Pi/re-

thrum, achninistered as a i)owder or liquid in-

fusion, is a better insecticide than either
London purple or Paris green.

I may say in conclusion, that although cat
lice aud goat lice may differ generically from
human lice, I am doubtful whether they
should be referred to a srenus named Trichode.'i,

as that name is preoccupied in the order
CoLEOPTEiiA. Tliey seem to be nearer to
Geyinocortfs Bunrettii, the louse of the common
barn-yard fowl. In fact, the lice of North
America are not yet scientifically "worked
up," owing perhaps to absence of sullicient

material. Naturalists were for a long time
uncertair wOiere to place them in systematic
classification, and they are not in accord even
now, but it seems to be agreed by many that
they constitute a degraded family of Hemip-
tera, and that they penetrate the skin and
suck blood, instead of "biting." as it is usu-

ally termed. We don't wonder that they
haven't been m u'c thoroughly studied, lor it

excites an itching in us, all over, only in

writing about them.

Contributions.

For The Lancaster Farmer.

TO TEST EGGS.
West Ciiesteh, Nov. 26, 1880.

Prof. S. S. RATnvoN.— iStr; I see in The
F.VRMER, the way to test egg.s—whether they
are good or bad— is to put tliem into water,
and if the bigend turns up they are bad. I will

here say that all are bad that float in water,

unless it is made sufficiently strong with salt
for pickling beef or pork; this being the mode
for testing brine for that purpose, and even
then no part of the egg will be above the
brine, except the airbuble, and this will show
the exact position of said bubble, and also
how large it is. It is at the appendis, or
point of llie big end of the egg, or a little fur-
ther down, and the farther down from the
top it is, the better will those eggs lie to sit

for good laying lu^ns. The nearer the bubble
is to the point the better will such eggs be
for vigorous cocks. The yolk is hmig in the
middle by two spiral cords, twisted in con-
trary direction. By this means the heavy
side is always downward, the air bubble being
on the biggest side. This is the i)roper way
(o test eggs for setting or to pack away for
long keeiiing; and, with the heavy side down,
as then there will be no strain on the vital
parts. I have kept eggs by this i)lan a
for a month, iind afterwards hatched 11 out
of 13. They had been kept in pickle for 20
minutes lx,'fore laying them away, as an ex-
periment. Ati egg is hard to spoil from
iiathcing, if you do not .shake it endwise, so
as to stretch the Sjiiral cords.

I will here add a receipe for keepin<» eggs.
Lay the heavy sides downward (as 1 have
above stated) in an earthen vessel—one that
is porus or drips water—dissolve two quarts
of .salt in sufficient water to slake one peck of
lime to a thick whitewash; when cool, pour
it on the eggs; .set them in a cool place. The
water will drain out, leaving them air tight.

They will be fresh twelve months afterwards.
Yours truly,

Wm. J. Py;,e.

For The Lanoaster Farmer.

TOBACCO STEMR vs. FRUIT TREES.
Editor of The Lancaster Farsier :

Many years ago I frequently jiassed by an
orchard which I then thought did not look
as fioiu'ishing as it ought, as the ground was
rich, but a still" sod of grass on the surface.
The trees appeared to lack .some nutriment
that healthy trees required. Now a few
years since I noticed that tobacco stems had
been placed around the stems of the trees,

probal)ly a wheelbarrow load to each tree.

This last summer I particularly noticed these
trees, and they had quite a different appear-
ance, though the ground was still covered
with a stilT sod. The foliage was much
darker green, and the ajipearance of the trees
more healthy and thrifty.

Now was this change owing to any manur-
ial (piality in the tobacco stems, or was it

owing to the mulch, thus keeping the soil

around the trees cool atid moi.st or loose ?

This appeared to be on the prin<;iple of a no
cultivation as advocated by the editor of the
Gardtners'' M'mlhhj. Simjily as a mulch, I
believe it will greatly benefit the trees, but
will these stems thus applied not ahso have a
strong tendency to keep the borers away,
and it may also be a preventive of the cod-
ling moth V

Nearly all farmers in Lancaster county
grow tobacco, and generally spread the stems
over the fields, where they soon rot and mix
with the soil, poasibly of not much value as a
manure, would it not be a better plan to pile

these stems around fruit trees, as the gentle-

man above noticed had done ? Even as a
mulch it would improve the trees, but, as I

believe, it would also keep the borers from the
roots, and probably the codling moth also.

Peach trees especially are very much injured,

and frequently killed by borers if neglected,

and the borers left to do their work of de-
struction.

It must, however, be remarked that field

mice are very apt to take shelter under these
piles of tobacco stems, and make sad work on
the bark of the trees during the winter if

there are any of these pests about, but if the
orchard is kept clean of weeds, as it should
be, there will not be much danger of field

mice.

—

Ecspeclfidli/, J. B. Qarber, Columbia,
Lancaster Co., Pa.
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For The Lancastek Farmeb.

PRIMEVAL FOREST TREES.
I notice tliat the essay on " Forest Trees,"

by Prof. Tliomas Meelian, brought out a dis-

cussion at the December meetint; of the Lan-
caster County Agricultural and Horticultural

Society; the question being, " Was Pennsyl-

vania a Forest Country?" Prof. Jleehan

seems to have advanced the opinion tlial it

was not. I claim to know something about

the early settlement of Lancaster and Lebanon
counties, which may .compare more or less

with the rest of the State. My ancestors

were among the very first settlers of the

counties of Lancaster and Lebanon, and
brought there the first flour and corn meal
from Wilmington, Delaware, on horseback.

I still live on what was called, 150 years ago.

the "Peters Koad," and traveled by the

Indians. Peters was a trader amongst the

Red men of the forest, and said road is still

the dividing line between the townships of

Penn, Warwick and the Earls on the north,

and Manheim and the Leacoeks, on the

south. The country then was a dense forest,

but not a heavy timber country. Heavy tim-

ber was only known along the streams of

water, or swamps and creeks. The uplands
were burned over occasionally, if not an-

nually. The age of the majestic forest of the

present period, generally ranges, by counting

the annual growths from 150 to 200 years.

No general and extensive forest fires are

likely to have occurred after the year 1080.

The Indians doubtless feared punishmeut from
the Philadelphians after that period. Prior

to that date the frequent forest fires pre-

vented the land from becoming heavily tim-

bered. The first settlers designated the
different settlements by difl'erent names. A
large tract north of Neffsville, and especially

that part north of Lititz Springs, and between
Middle Creek and Shoeneck, was known as

"Grubenland"—a place overgrown with
small trees, so small that fliey were dug out
instead of being cut down. A very small tree

was called a gruh, hence the name of Gruben-
land. In Lebanon county, along the Reading
and Ilarrisburg pike, north of Myerstown, tlie

country was known as the "Ground Acorn "

district, and to this day is called sometimes
by the old local inhabitants "Grund Eichlen

Land." It was overgrown with small "scrub
oaks" south of the pike. It was known as

Grubenland all tlie way to Shacflerstown. It

was also a country of very small timber.

The first settlers from Penn township, at

Mount Vernon, could overlook the small

forest trees between there and Lexington,
and could see the cattle grazing on the liill-

sides and in the bottom lands, where the
Brubakers and the Bomborgers now reside.

That the forest is decreasing at a more
rapid rate than ever before in the history of

the country, is no longer a doubtful question.

Since the introduction of steam, and the u.se

of railroad ties, the Grubenland described has
become, in time's relentless course, .shorn of

the good timber that had been permitted to

grow up upon it after its first settlement, and
which is now nearly all destroyed, and the

prospect for a new grubenland is very remote
indeed. There is not the least doubt that a
necessity exists for the replenishment of our
forests, and perhaps nothing ))ut a timber
panic will ever induce the ])resent and future

generations to go to work earnestly and |)lant

trees. The general govei-nment itself pre-

tends to encourage tree cultiu'e, but at the

same time it encourages destruction instead

of construction in this direction. "Young
America " is more interested in the former
work than the latter. The first question

asked is, "does it pai/ ?"—not even in the

near future, but it must jiay here and no?/.', or

they will have nothing to do with it. A vast

deal of timber is wasted through a mistaken
policy of the government itself. It requires

many thousands, if not millions, of feet of
lumber to supply the demand for ciiiar boxes
alone, and this is literally destroyed. These
boxes by proper management could be all re-

used. It is the same in regard to cotton

spools. Both of these articles could be col-

lected and preserved for future use. A free

country is surely the greatest boon that can
be enjoyed by a free people ; but freedom
should be ti.stcZ and not »hused. The same
))rovision should have been made in America
that has been made in Europe by the descend-
ants of an oriental race, to the effect, that a
certain percentage of the first settlements was
to lie and remain as a perpetual forest, hence
Europe is better secured against a timber
famine, than our eastern States of America.
The first settlers were practically taught that
lesson in Asia, from whence they had emi-
grated. A great part of the old Eastern
world, including Egypt, was denuded of its

timber and ultimately abandoned as barren
deserts. In some parts the soil would have
been rich enough to grow timber, but it was
neglected by a careless and indolent race,

who, at this day are content to use the
droppings of their camels and their donkeys, as
fuel to cook their daily meals.

The subject of forest cultivation is being at

tliis time agitated all over Egypt. The reign-

ing Kbedive has taken an interest in the ques-
tion, and forests have been replanted in many
districts, which is causing quite a revolution

in the countr}'. More rain is falling there

than formerly. The forests have brought
soaking rains to refresh the soil, stimulating

it to bring forth its increase as in the olden

times long past.

I do hope that we Americans will wake up
to the importance of the subject before the

total destruction of our timber takes place

—

before we become destitute of wood for fuel,

and timber for building purposes, and rain to

moisten the earth and insure a continuance
of our crops.

It is not the question at this time, whether
the absence of "Grund Eichlen," our "Gru-
benland," and our majestic forests, have
caused our wells and water springs to "dry
up"—wells that had never been dry before

within the memory of the " oldest inhabi-

tant." Streams are now dry that never were
known to have been dry before. Is it not then
of some importance that we make an eflbrt in

time, looking toward the replenishment of our
timber lands—and thus anticipate a timber
panic.— Warwick.

No doubt "Warwick" is sounding a
rational and charitable alarm, but it is to be

feared that owners of lands are like the man
who, when lying abed, replied to the admoni-
tion that the house was on fire, l)y reaching
forth his hand and pressing it against the wall

of his chamber, and expressing the opinion

that there was no danger', because he felt no
heat. ISIoreover, so long as men make the

manufacture of cigar boxes and cotton spools

a business, so long will they encourage their

extravagant consumption, panic or no panic.

Most people in this world live for themselves
alone, and if their occupations only "piece
out " their own day and generation, they give

themselves little concern about those whose
lot may be cast in the future. This is the

stubborn and inhuman aspect of our humanity,
and it will take a long time before we are able

to subordinate it to the higher dictates of

charity.

Essays.

ESSAY ON WHEAT CULTURE.*

Although wheat is considered the staple

crop in this county, it is i)erhai)s, the most
inicertain crop we grow. The fact that it

requires almost a year to grow and harvest a
crop of wheat, and that it is liable at any
day during tliat time to be badly damaged, or
indeed, totally destroyed by the elements or
insect enemies, might almost discourage us
from raising it. It is a crop, however, that
finds a ready market every day in the year,

and one need not go far to find a purchaser",

*Re.id before the Lancaster County Agricultural and Hor-
ticultural Society, December 6, 1880, by John C. LiQTillc,
Gap.

although the price may be low, as it is at
present. The straw is so handy to have about
a barn that no farmer in this section would
know how to do without it.

Every farmer knows that it requires a good
rich soil to grow wheat, but no one knows, I
apprehend, just how much manure or fertili-

zer to apply to his land. The quantity that
produces the heaviest crop in a dry season is

entirely too much in a wet season, as we all

have learned to our sorrow, when the luxur-
iant growth of early spring falls and rots un-
der the soaking rains of June. In such sea-
sons the thriftless farmer who "manures little

and tills less," frequently harvests the best
crop. Even in the last season, though a dry
one, the lodged wheat was poorly filled and
of inferior quality. In view of these facts
anything that tends to put the growth of
this great cereal more completely under our
control is welcomed by wheat growers.
During the last few years the hoeing or

cultivation of wheat during its growth has
been much discussed in the agricultural pa-
pers. It is held, and with plausibility, by the
advocates of cultivation, that wheat will

respond to the slirring of tlie soil as readily
as coBii or any ottier "hoe crop." It is main-
tained that thorough tillage in the spring
will bring up a thin stand of wheat to a good
crop. On the other hand it is held that a too
vigorous growth can be checked by deei> and
close cultivation. In other words, root pi'un-

ing will direct the forces of the plant to the
formation of grain rather tlian the excessive
growth of straw. And then again it is said
the air and sunshine can more readilj' per-
form their functions when the rows are far-

ther apart.

I drilled my first piece of wheat for cultiva-

tion in the fall of 1877. These two acres

were drilled with an ordinary "Farmer's
Friend" drill with the alternate spouts shut
off. The narrow points were taken off the
hoes and wider ones substituted so that the
wheat was distributed in a broad row at least

twice as wide as a common drill point. About
seven pecks of seed per acre were used. This
lot was cultivated four times during the fol-

lowing April with a two horse cultivator that
was constructed expressly for the purpose,and
it worked admirably. The wheat looked re-

markably well at this time, and a good many
visitors came to see the "cultivated wheat."
As harvest drew near and the crop became
fully matured experienced farmers doubted
whether it was any better than the rest of the
field which was drilled in the ordinary way,
and not cultivated. j
This piece of wheat was harvested and stor- ,1

ed separately with the intention of thrashing
and comparing it with the uncultivated por-

tion; but the insatiable appetite of a steam
thrasher took all into its hungry maw and
the two lots were one. There was nothing,
however, in the harvesting or handling of tliis

wheat to warrant the IjeUef that it was any
better than the unhoed portion of the same
wheat.
This field of wheat, including the experi-

mental lot, was estimated to yield forty

bushels per acre. It will be remembered that
the harvest of 1878 was a good one.

In the fall of 1878 I again drilled about
seven acres for cultivation. It comprised
portions of two fields. The fall and winter
were unfavorable and the spring excessively

dry. The ground became very much cracked
and the cultivator left the ground in a rough,

cloddy condition. Finding that further culti-

vation would be of no benefit, I waited and
hoped for rain, which did not come, and the

wheat got but oue hoeing. There was no per-

ceptible dift'erence between the hoed and un-
hoed portions, and it was all harvested to-

gether.

Nothing daunted by these failures, I again

in the fall of 1879, drilled in five acres for cul-

tivation. This was cultivated on the 10th and
again on the •22d of April, the ground being in

a very favorable condition for tillage. It

seemed to fake on a darker greener hue after

each hoeing, but when the heads were formed

I
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competent judges failed to see that it was any
better than the part not hoed.
One fact in connection with tlie first and

third of the forcj^oin;^ cxiieriiuents is wortliy
of notice. Tlie wlieat in each of tliese cases
was worse rusted than tlie adjoining wheat.
A ranlc growth and broad dark green leaves

seem to invite rust and mildew. I tliink an
excess of nitrogenous matter in the soil will

induce rust by forcing an excessive growlli in

very hot weatlier. Perliaps the stirring of the
soil liberated aiuniunia and cau.sed the mis-
chief.

I will forestall criticism on this article by
saying that these experiments were not con-
ducted with that precision which sliould have
been used. Of course the lots ought to have
been surveyed and their products compared
with corresponding lots not cultivated. Tiiese

details cost time and money, and the increase

of crop in eitlier case w.as so small, if any, that
I was not encouraged to carry it further. It

is quite probable that hoeing wheat on a
different soil, (u- on the same soil under differ-

ent circumstances, might give better results.

.It is a sore trial to have one's cherished
convictions and (iue-spun theories rudely de-
molished by actual experiment, but if we
would be lionest in our reports, we must make
public our failures as well as our successi:s.

I conclude by saying tliat I did not drill any
wheat for cultivation tliis fall. My cultiva-

tor, gotten up at considerable expense, is con-
signed to that limbo of discarded patent
churns, washing machines, bee hives and
other worthless and impracticable machinery
found on the premises of every "progressive "

farmer.

Selections.

GREEN MANURING.
Many and varied are the attempts, in this

intelligent age, at restoring fertility to the
soil. Among the successful methods green
manuring stands out prominently, though it

is by no means anew device, since the system
was practised by the Romans over two thou-
sand years ago. While not proposing to dis-

cuss the whole subject, which would require
a volume, yet a few points deduced from
practical experience may be presented with
benefit to the farmer. The benetits of clover
for this purpose are fully recognized. Occas-
sionally rye is grown for green manuring,
sowin" it late in August, or more commonly
from September 1 to the middle of Ma)', thus
growing a large bulk of valual)le fertilizing

material during a period when most of the
farm lands are lying idle.

Without discouraging the practice, yet we
think rye possesses a value above that of

ploughing under simply as a fertilizer. If

sown in August or September, sheep might be
turned upon it in Kovember, feeding down
the growth, though care should be exercised
not to feed it too low. If the farmer has a
few slicep which he desires to lini.sh off before
winter, rye would make an excellent pasture
for such a pm-pose. In April the rye would
start, so that in a very short time the ewes
and lambs could be turned upon it and fed till

the time for ploughing in the rye for another
crop. True, there would not be so large a
growth to turn under, but there would be a
greater weight of roots and a thicker herbage,
because the rye would tiller out more wlieu
fed in this manner than if it was allowed a
continuous growth from the time of sowing.
Again, the droppings of the sheep would aid
greatly in fertilizing the .soil. The rye would
also start an abundance of milk with ewes,
while the lambs would fatten rapidly. By the
time the rye was eaten olf the grass iii tlie

pastures would have obtained a good start,

so that the lamlis, if they sliould not be
wanted for the butcher, would make good
size for future stock. Finally, the wool
would make excellent growth from such feed
and the size of the fleece would be increased,
the staple being long r and stronger in conse-
quence thereof.

Our eastern farmers have been trying many
devices for procuring additional supplies for

food for our dairy herds and beef cattle. Is

not some available method for adding to the
feeding material for our Hocks t)f sheep worthy
of careful consideration V Is tliere any other
way in wliich the fertility of many of our hill-

side farms can be restored at so low a cost as
by increasing the number of sheep ? Raising
mutton and wool in larger quantities than at

lircsent will .seciu'e the financial prosperity of

the farmers of this section. It is (piite com-
mon in England to turn sheep upon wheat
in the fall; they eat it down causing i'^ to

tiller nuire, while their trampling upon the
ground tends to press the earth more closely

against the roots, preventing tlnni from being
thrown out by tlie frosts in winter and spring.

Their droppings enrich the soil, and a heavier
crop of wheat is tht! conseipience. If rye wen-
allowed to ripi'U its seed a heavier crop would
be the consequence of its liaving been eaten
down ill the fall by sheep. .Sometimes wheat
is eaten olf in tlie spring, and so might tlie

rye; yet whether this should be done or not
would be a matter for the farmer to decide,

according to his individual surroundings.
But one thing is very certain— rye would
make an excellent crop to turn under after

having beeu eaten olf by the sheep both in

fall and spring. Let eveiy fanner whose cir-

cumstances will permit determine to add a
dock of sheep, large or small, to his farm
stock, investiiiating tlie question of cheap and
available feeding material, profiting by the

experience of thousands of British farmers
who have added to the fertility of their acres,

as well as to the length of their purse,

through intelligent sheep husbandry.

ABOUT TOBACCO.
The following facts respecting tobacco will

be of interest to our readers :

The coiisunii)tion of tobacco is increasing

very rai)idly at home and abroad. The same
lioi)ulatioii recpiires a larger amount year by
year. Foreign coiuitries do much to encourage
the production of most farm crops. But the

reverse is true in relation to tobacco. As
most of them derive much of their revenue
from a tax on tobacco, tiiey restrict or en-

tirely prohibit its i)roduction. This circum-
stance does much to encourage the growing
of tobacco in this country, 'fere there is a

tax on the manufacture and sales, but no re-

striction on the production. This tax often
amounts to more than one-fourth of a revenue
derived from all internal sources, and is

greater than that derived from any one arti-

cle, except distilled spirits.

Tobacco has been a source of immense
wealth since the first settlement of the

country. The colonists of Maryland, Vir-
ginia, and the Carolinas became wealthy by
the cultivation of this crop. Land in Connec-
ticut and Wisconsin that is adapted to the

production of tobacco sells higher than any
in the vicinity of it. When a locality estab-

lishes a reputiition for its tobacco, land im-
mediately becomes very valuable. Tobacco
culture demands a large amount of labor,

much of which may be performed by persons
who can not do heavy work. It is accordingly

a good crop for persons to cultivate that have
much help but a small amount of land. The
l)roduction of tobacco on a large scale in any
vicinity generally furnishes a demand for a

large amount of labor.

Tobacco has been raised with a greater or

less degree of profit in every State in the
Union and in every Territory except Alaska.
The quantity of product depends almost en-

tirely on the natural richness of the soil and
the manure tliat is applied to it. Its price

depends on the quality and variety all the way
from two to three cents to as many dollars

per pound. Tlie quality of tobacco depends
partly on the soil and partly on the climate of

the region where it is jn'oduced. Tobacco of

very high or rank flavor is, with very few ex-

ceptions, produced in tlie Southern States,

where tlie weatlier is warm and the growing
season long. Perique tobacco, the strongest

variety cultivated, is grown only in a single
parish in the .State f)f Louisiana.
The tobacco produced in the States lyin<»

about midway between the great lakes and
the fiulf of Mexico lias a rank growth and
high flavor. It is used chiefly for chewing
and the manufacture of inferior, strong
cigars. It does not command a very high
I)rice, but as the product is unusually large, it

is a profitable crop. Tobacco grown some
three hundred miles further north is of milder
flavor and is better achipted to tlie manufac-
ture of cigars. Tiiat jiroduced in the valley

of the Connecticut river lias quite large and
very thin leaves, and is admirably fitted for

coverings of cigars. It commands a high
price and is in great demand both at home
and in foreign countries.

It is likely tliat there are hundreds of locali-

ties in the territory embodied within the
United .States in which a |ionnd of tobacco
was never produced, but that were capable
of piodiarng a better article than was ever
produced anywhere in the entire country. The
di.scoveiy that tobacco could be grown in the
valley of the Connecticut river was purely ac-
cidental. So was the discovery that very
good tobacco could be produced in several

counties in southern Wisconsin. So was the
di.scovery that the I'ei'iipie tobacco could be
raised in a peculiar spot in Louisiana. Iq
each of these places some one happened to
plant some seed, set out a few plants and was
astonished at the result. The knowledge be-

coming known, hundreds hastened to avail
themselves of the profits of an imiiortant agri-

cultural indu.stry. The di.scovery in each case
cost the maker only a few cents in money and
the expenditure of a few hours' time. The
value of it can scarcely be estimated by
figures, as its full benefits can only be realized

in the distant future.

Wliat is demanded by the tobacco interest

is a systematic series of tests conducted by ex-

perts in every portion of the country. The
experiment should continue during several

years, because a trial during a single season
will determine very little. It may show that

the soil is capable of producing the plant, that
the seasons are long enough to mature it, that
the inevailing winds are not of sufficient

violence to tear the leaves, and that the

quality of tobacco is very fair. It may show,
in short, that the crop of tobacco is equal,

both in quality and quantity, to that from
which the .seed was obtained, no matter where
it was grown. These things, however, are
not suflicient to determine the value of the
locality for the production of tobacco.

There are many varieties of tobacco, but
their characteristics do not remain unchanged
when the plants are raised in localities differ-

ent from those in which the varieties were first

grown and establislied. Attempts have beeu
inade to produce the famous Cuba tobacco in

other portions or the world that seemed to

resemble it closely in soil and climate. But
in every instance they have jiroved unsuccess-

ful. The seed of Cuba tobacco jilanted in the
most favored regions of Kentucky produces
the first season a plant with quite a small
leaf and a very pleasant flavor. It iiroduces

an agreeable odor when burned in a pipe or

in the form of a cigar. Its seed, howevor
Iiroduces tobacco very closely resembling that

which has been grown for generations in the
localities wliere it was planted. In a few
years no diflerence can be seen between the

jilants produced from seed im]>orted from
Cuba and those raised from the seed of plants

that have long been grown in the vicinity.

The like is true of what is known as "Con-
necticut seed leaf," which appeal's to be a
term ilestitnte of meaning outside of the com-
mercial world. It does not retain its char-

acteristics when planted in localities very far

remote from the valley where it was origi-

nally developed. The "Connecticut seed

leaf tobacco does not owe its characteristics

to the .seed from which it was produced, but
derives them from the soil, climate, and at-

mospheric agencies where it grew. It is pos-

sible that a much better tobacco in some re-
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spects, or in all respects, may be raised in

some locality where no seed of the kind was
ever placed in the soil, and where no plant
was ever set out.

This place may be in the valley of the
Platte, Grande, or Yellowstone. It may be
on some slope of the Rocky mountains or on
some island off the coast of the Atlantic.
After importing high-priced tobacco from
Cuba for over two hundred years, it may be
found that a much better article can be pro-
duced in our own country and on soil that is

now of very little value for any crop that has
ever been planted on it. In fact, it is not
improbable that the time may come in no
distant future when the Spanish officials may
smoke American cigars in the orange groves
of Cuba. A gentleman who has spent con-
siderable time on the island states that the
soil on which the choicest varieties of tol)acco
are gi-own very closely resembles in appear-
ance and composition tlie light clayey soils

found in various portions of Alabama and
Georgia, where no attempts have ever been
made to produce the crop. The lands are
nearly valueless at present, but may be, after
all mines of wealth.

A WONDERFUL JERSEY COW.
The season's test of the remarkable butter

cow Eurotas, No. 2454, which has been
in progress for nearly a year at the farm of
her owner, Mr. A. B. Darling, near Ramsey,
N. J., terminated with her milk of October
15, at which time she became practically dry,
and on November 4 she dropped a calf. It

has been foreseen for some time by fanciers
of the Jersey and of butter stock in general
that her test for the year was likety to sur-
pass any previous one, the highest instance
heretofore known being that of the cow Jer-
sey Belle, of Seituate, 7828, owned by Mr. C.
O. Ellms, of Seituate, Mass., that made 705
pounds of biittor in a year. The accompany-
ing table, complied with the records kept at
Darlington farm, shows the footings for each
month and a total result for Eurotas of 776fts.

1 oz of butter for the year. No account was
kept of tlie milk and butter made during the
first ten days of her milking period, and, as
her last calf was dropped a few days within a
year from the date of the commencement of
the test, she would be entitled to the addi-
tional time had the trial commenced five days
earlier. The weights of milk and butter were
taken at each milking and cliurning, the but-
ter being weighed before adding the salt, but
not until tlie buttermilk was thoroughly rins-
ed and worked out. The texture and flavor

of the butter is very tine, its color good in

summer, but lighter than that of many Jer-
seys cows during the winter mouhts. Enor-
mous as this yield seems when compared with
that of an ordinary cow, those who have her
in charge express the belief that during the
previous year she far exceeded it. This view
is sustained by the occasional test for short
periods that were made at intervals through-
out the season, which prompted her owner to
have her separately tested for a year. Her
last calf is a heifer, being the only one she
has, the former ones being bulls. It is by
Duke of Sciuate (No. .3,62.'?), a son of Jersey
Belle, of Seituate, above mentioned. This
bull and son ot Eurotas, called the Duke of
Darlington (No. 2,400), are kept as stock
sources at Darlington farm. A notable fea-
ture of the following statement is the rich-
ness of the milk in cream, the ratio being
but 9 67-100 fts. (less than five quarts) of
milk to the pound of butter. The cow is of
striking appearance, the development of the
udder, milk veins, and all the essential appa-
ratus for the assimilation of food and its con-
version into milk, being so unusual as to
draw the attention of the most ordinary ob-
server.

Eurotas 2,454.

Dropped calf October 31, 1879, and calved
again Nov. 4, 1880. The intervening test for
butter commenced with November, 10, 1879,
and ended with October 15, 1880 (period,

eleven months, six days), at which time she
became dry:
Month.

1879.

November
December

18S0.

January
February
Marcli
April
May
June
July
Augu6t
September
October

No. of
Days.

21
31

31
29
31
30
31
30
31
31
30
15

Weiglit
of Milk.

451
755

746

667)^
6531^
602

770K
837
7G0>^
704
4541^
1231^

Weight of
Butter.

Lbs. Oz.
40 1

74

79
77
75
68
87
88
80
66
32

Total 341 7,525 778 01

The cow was of course liberally kept, yet
the secret of the great yield is clearly in

the blood, for it is declared that no ordinary
cow, however fed, can be made to accom-
plish anything like the same result. In win-
ter she had all the hay she wanted, and in

addition a pail of gruel of bran and oat meal
thin enough to drink, three times a day. The
amount of feed contained in this slop is said

to have been slight and was given rather to

induce her to drink freely than to nourish, as
grain was found to increase her rapidly in

flesh. When grass came, however, to stimu-
late the lacteal organs, the grain ceased to

tend to fat to the same extent, and she was
fed three quarts of corn meal daily in two
feeds. In hot weather she was stabled from
the midday sun, and fed green corn fodder
while up, with the choicest of the pasture
while turned out. Though hers is said to be
the most remarkable test, other cows closely

allied to her in blood have made surprising
yields of butter.

THE PROPER CARE OF LIVE STOCK
AND POULTRY IN COLD WEATHER.
The days grow shorter, and reach their

shortest duration, while the evenings are
longer and longer. The time is favorable for

looking backward in thought. Forethoughts
are good in their time, but after thoughts,
though often less honored, are worth a great
deal more for shaping the future.

Live stock : As the season advances the live

stock require increased attention ; not only
are they more directly dependent upon our
care, but they are subject to discomforts from
exposure, which seriously interfere with the
profit of keeping them. Of all our domestic
animals the pig is the most sensitive to ex-
posure to rough weatlier, poultry next, in this

order: fowls, ducks, geese and turkeys, the
last often doing better when exposed than if

sheltered. Next to fowls, cows, then work-
ing oxen and young cattle ; next horses, which
are used, unused horses, and sheep. Of these
last the long wool breeds are most sensitive to

cold, storms and snow, but close-fleeced

breeds will stand almost any amount of cold
if they have enough to eat, sheds to go under,
and shelter from driving storms of rain and
snow.

Horses, if well fed, usually feel bright and
lively in winter, and j'oung horses are. for

this very reason, more easily trained than
when the weather and running at pasture
makes them dull. Whenever horses are used
so as to warm them up at all, blanket them as
soon as they stand still, if only for two or
three minutes ; those two or three minutes
are sometimes enough to give a chill, which
may end in pneumonia, or other serious
troubles. Grooming saves feed, and also pro-
motes health in horses, and should never be
neglected. It will probably pay even to groom
boarding horses, and it will certainly pay the
owners to stipulate that their horses should
be groomed daily. Blankets, except mere
"dusters," are worse than useless in stables

;

they make the horse tenaer, and more likely

to take cold when brought in hot. Litter
very freely if you have the material ; straw,
leaves, swamp hay, etc.

Milch Cows : These ought to be well fed,

and cleaned by a card and brush, daily, if

possible, otherwise twice a week. They
should be milked up to within four weeks of
calving. It is a great temptation to dry off a
cow so as to save the labor of milking, and
not alone will hired men do this, but the
farmers themselves, generally, do it, and think
that they save a good deal in feed and labor,
while in reality, with young cows, they impart
a habit of going dry early, which will last
them as long as they live. The better milch
cows are fed, the better return they give, but
feed judiciously.

Sheep are peculiarly sensitive to good treat-
ment. A good shepherd is always gentle
among his sheep. Ewes which are to lamb
early ought to be by themselves and have
better care as their time approaches. Feed a
few more turnips and give them a little more
liberal sprinkling of corn-meal and bran, or
oil cake.

Pigs: Nearly doubly the feed will be re-
quired to keep pigs from going back, after
really cold weather comes on—say, when the
ground freezes. It is then best to kill at once.
Every farmer ought to be able to kill and cut
up his own pigs. Butchers are often very
rough and brutal. This is not necessary.
Many a farmer who kills his own pigs does so
because he wants the job kindly and humanely
done. He actually thrusts the knife as if he
loved the victim. Feed soaked corn, that is,

corn which is covered with as much boiling
water as it will take up in 24 hours. This is

better for either fattening or store pigs than
coarse meal, unless the latter be thoroughly
cooked.
Poultry : Hens will lay up to Christmas, if

they have warm quarters. A manure shed,
where mixed manure throws off considerable
warmth, and which is closed in, but well ven-
tilated, is an excellent place for fowls. They
are kept warm and comfortable, their drop-
pings are all saved, going to enrich the man-
ure, and they keep on laying, often all winter.
At noon feed, in open weather, soft food

—

that is, boiled potatoes mixed. with bran and
corn-meal, or something of the kind ; at night
give a good feed of whole grain, throwing
down enough to toll them off the roosts for

an early breakfast, unless thereby you will be
feeding an army of rats all night. In snowy
and frozen weather feed three times a day,
and give only what they will run after at each
meal.

—

American Agriculturist.
^

THE DEMAND FOR OUR WHEAT.
There is no longer any room to doubt the

failure of the wheat crop in Russia nor the
deplorable condition of the peasantry. The
State Department has received a dispatch

from our Minister at St. Petersburg, in which
he confirms the reports received from outside

sources previously. The wheat crop, he says,

has proved almost an entire failure, and
American wheat is even now entering the
ports of St. Petersburg and Odessa, the latter

the greatest grain exporting mart in Eastern
Eurojie. These facts tell the whole story.

Russia, in ordinary seasons, has the largest

surplus of grain of any country in Europe.
England draws a very material portion of her

supplies from this source. This year, how-
ever, there will be no arrivals of Russian
wheat in France and England. Russia her-

self is not likely to import much from abroad.

Her lower classes do not consume much wheat,
rye and Indian corn being their usual food. It

seems likely that the Russian government
may deem it expedient to prohibit the expor-

tation of rye, as it is almost certain that in

any event there will be great distress and
want among a great portion of the people.

The Oolos, the best known St. Petersburg
journal, says:

"From all sides comes news of the harvest

being below the average, of want and hunger,
from which will spring disease and, very
likely, death. Beetles, worms, and locusts

are eating up the com; the diminution of cat-

tle surpasses all belief; diphtheria is taking
off the coming generation, breadstuffs have
already reached five kopecks per pound.
Every one feels that Russia does not subsist
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by the produce of its own land, but is wasting
itb capiliil in cutting wood, selling surplus
cattle, pulling straw from its thatched roofs,

and depriving itself of its very clothes ad
shoes."
That is a gloomy view, but coming from

the source it does, it is doubtless correct in all

its essential particulars. It also opens up a
field of speculation so far as this country is

concerned. What clfect will the short "crop

in Russia have upon our own exportation of
breadstntTs? Whatever supplies have been
drawn from that country for France and
England will now have to be provich'd for from
other sources. This country will undoubtedly
be called on to do so. Wo will be asked to

make up the deficiency created by Uussia's
short crops. How much that will amount to

we do not know, but doubtless it is very con-
siderable. This will, in all likelihood, liave

a tendency to keep up our present heavy ex-
portations of grain and the fair prices now
prevailing. Russia's disastrous season will

result favorably for our farmers beyond
tlie Mississippi; the vast grain surphis of the
great West will be heavily drawn upon, and
will contribute to keep up the stream of gold
which has been so steadily flowing into this

country from Europe.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN BEEF.
A suggestive addition to the statistics of

English foreign trade (says the New York
Tribune) is the statement issued by the presi-

dent of the Foreign Cattle Association in

Great Britain. We lind from it that not only
have the English exports and imports of both
manufactured and raw products greatly de-
creased ir. the last five years, but that the
people have ceased to raise or buy as large a
number of cattle as they did a few years ago.
In 1875 the number of English cattle was
6,012,024, while in 1879 it only reached 5,856,-

356 ; in 1875 the number of sheep was 29,-

167,438, which had fallen olf more than a
million last year. Nor was this decrease
owing wholly to the recent im|>ortation of
American cattle on the hoof, since we find

that the total import of cattle and sheep from
all quarters, including Ireland, was in 1879,

2,986,251, while in 1878 it reached 3,043,090.

In the last year English native cattle and
sheep have fallen off nearly a million and a
half.

This depreciation is owing to the importa-
tion ot American beef and mutton. The
English tradesman or laborer can allbrd now
to have meat upon his table once a day, which
was not practicable for him in 1875, notwith-
standing the fact that the number of cattle

and sheep raised by English farmers falls off

in one year nearly 1,500,000. The American
wheat grower in Minnesota who sows 20,000
acres and employs a regiment of laborers and
st(!am engines enough to stock a railway, can
put his grain in the market at Liverpool and
undersell the Sussex farmer with his 100 acres.

No energy, nor industry, nor ))atriotism can
lift the Englishman on to the same place as

this lucky man on this side of the water.
Statistics "arc the most practical of facts, yet

no drama is so full of histories of the change
and inexorable destiny in human life.

—

Maine
Farmer. ^

COLD WEATHER,
Temperatures were rejiorted by the Signal

Office, on Tuesday, as follows : Duluth, 1°;

Alpena, 2^; Indianapolis, 2': Madison, 2°;

Marquette, 2°; La Crosse, 4"; Milwaukee, 4'^;

Port Ilm-on, 5"^; Denver, .5°; Cleveland, 8-';

Detroit, 8-; St. Paul, 8^; Pittsburg, 8-; Yank-
ton, S^; Cincinnati, 9^; Breckenridge, 10"^;

Sandusky, 10-; Boston, 12°; Chicago, 12^;
Eastport, 12^; Buffalo, 13^; Grand ' Haven,
IS-i; Rochester, 13°; St. T-ouis, 13-'; Toledo,
13°; Portland, Maine. 14 ; Burlmston, Ver-
mont, 15°; Louisville, 1.5°; North Platte, 15°;
Washington, 15°; Davenport, 15°; New Lon-
don, 15°; Erie, 16°; Keokuk, 16°: Albany,
17°; Cairo, 17°; New York, 17-; Baltimore,
18°; Cheyenne, 18°; Knoxville, 19'; Nashville,
19°; Omaha, 20°; Fort Gibson, 20°; Oswego,

21°; Memphis, 21°; Leavenworth, 22°; Wil-
mington, 25'; Vicksburg, 2ti°; Norf(dk, 26°;

Shreveport, 38'; Augusta, Georgia, 30°; and
Montgomery, Alabama, 31°. A temperature
of '.C below zero is reported at Sorel, (inebec,
and 25' below at Winnipeg, Manitoba. On
Tuesclay night the temperalnr.! in the North-
west, which had risen slightly, was again fall-

ing, so that severe weatlier inay be expected
for several days. It is believed at (Quebec
that all thcTessels in the St. Lawreiu'e, as
well as those remaining in port, will be frozen
in, and the destruction of some of the great
lightshi]is as well as large numbers of buoys
in the Lower St. l^awrence is apprehended.
The severest storm for sevitnleen years was
exiierienced at Anticosti Island on Monday,
and on Tuesday morning the shore wasstrewn
with shell fish, .showing that the sea was
heavy enough to break tlu; beds.
A telegram from Detroit reimrts Lake St.

Clair finally closed with ice, and navigation
rapidly closing on the entire chain of the great
Lakes. Seventy-four vessels hound from B,.f-

falo for Chicago are frozen in at different
points on Lake Erie; 28 vessels from Chicago
to Buffalo are in the St. Clair River or Lake
Huron; and 21 vessels from Escanaba for
Lake Erie ports are frozen in on Lake Hiirou.
There seems very little prospect of any of
these vessels reaching their destinations.
Navigation in the Connecticut River, and
the Kennebec River, in Maine, was closed on
Tuesday. The Ilud.son River, above Cox-
sackie, is completely blocked, and its tribu-
taries are frozen. The ice is from 2 to 4
inches thick on the New York canals west of

Albany, and many boats are blockaded. The
value of^ grain alone embargoed by the ice is

estimated at .^7,000,000. Ice 3^ inches thick
is being stored in the ice houses at Long
Branch. ^
BUTTER MAKING IN DENMARK AND

SWEDEN.
Cork butterranks high in the London market,
and forms a standard forjudging other makes.
But the product of the dairies ofDenmark and
Sweden fairly outranks it, and sells in the
same market for about 23 per cent, higher
price. This great superiority Canon Bagot,
who has taken pains to investigate the sub-
ject, ascribes to the careful education of the
dairy maids, which has been systematically
pursued in Denmark for the past fifteen or
sixteen years. We find the following synop-
sis of his observations in the Popular Science
Monthly:

In Sweden the dairy maids are sent to col-

lege and educated in dairy management for
six months, at the end of which time they re-

ceive certificates and are considered compe-
tent to work in large dairies. Their instruc-

tions are very definite as to every featin-e of
the operation of butter-making, including the
quality of salt and the coloring matter, and
the food of the cattle, the quality of the but-
ter is consequently uniform. Apart of a lot

of Cork butter may sometimes bo sent back
by the wholesale dealer because it is not equal
to the rest, but this is said never to have hap-
pened with Danish butter. The selection of
the cows and the feeding of them are the first

Important points in the business. The Dan-
ish dairymen keep their cows tethered during
the summer in ''.-iplcndid clover and rye
grass," and feed them in winter with clover
hay, linseed cake, and ra|)e cake. Tlie milk
is set in such a way that the cream shall be
got off while it is still perfectly sweet for they
will not churn it if it is in any other condi-
tion. The proper tenijierature for churning,
which is from 57 to 60 degrees, is essential,

and the churning should not be continued too
long. The best butter-makers stop churning
at the very moment the butter appears in the
form of grains like shot. They pass off the
buttermilk through a strainer, then put the
butter back with water, give it a few more
turns in the churn, strain again, and repeat
the o|)eration till the water runs off as clear
and bright as when put in. Salt is added by
weight at the rate of six pounds of salt to a

hundredweight of butter, by Ijeing si)riiikled

over the butter after it has been si)read out
in loyers; a few turns are given the mass with
the butter-worker, and the process is com-
plete.

THE COST OF ABOUND OF BUTTER.
The New York Wtekhj Tinus inquires

:

"What does a pound of butter cost V What
dairyman can give a precise answer to this
question V And if we should put it in this
way. What ought a pound of butter to cost '(

we should presinl a poser, not only to the
dairyman, but to all the agricultural experi-
ment stations now existing or in embryo.
But those are very pertinent (pieslions, !«-
tau.se It is in the choice and use of the feed that
|)rofit and loss lies, and who can say what
food, and which method of feeding it, pro-
duces the most favoiable results. I have
been feeding cows experimentally for years,
and allliougli I have made up my mind which
foods and which methods are best for me, I

could not say positively that one or the other
woidd be best for another dairyman. The
most co.stly food for a cow is hay and corn-
meal and whial middlings. With hay at one
cent a poiuid and corn and middlings at IJ
cents it will cost to feed a cow fifteen cents
for hay per day and 7i cetits for meal—in all,

22] cents. A cow that will make 250 |)Ounds
of butter in a year will cost at least *60. She
will repay her own cost in calves and her car-
cass wlien twelve years old. so that to pay for
her feed will cost ^?81 yeai ly. if it is purchased,
and if it is provided by the farm it conies to
the same end, for the feed might be sold; and
against this there are 250 |)omids of butter,
worth, at the market price for the best qual-
ity, about S50 net. Now what should the
butter cost ? If the cmv is at pasture for six
months of the year the pasture will be worth
at •'SiJO an acre for the land and four acros to
the cow, interest alone, «f8.40; taxes will add
at least $2 an acre more; so that with the
winter feeding the cost in all will be #53.90,
and the .skimmed milk and manure may pay
for the labor. Then can a pound of butter
be made for less than twenty-live cents ? and
if not the dairyman is not likily to be
troubled about the high i)rice of four per-
conts. But what of the dairyman whose
cows will make but 150 pounds of butter in a
year, and whose butter causes the nose of the
commission man to turn upwaiil ? How do
they live, and how mi^chdo llu^ i..:i, per day?

A NOTABLE PIGEON ROOST.
The most notable pigeon roost in the West

is located in the southwestern part of .Scott

county, Indiana, ami covers many hundreds
of acres of the forest. To this roost come
nightly, in the fall season when pigeons are
abuuilaut, milliinis of these birds. They
comlnence arriving as early as live o'clock in

the eveuiug, and often until midnight the
flocks pour in. The birds commence leaving
at daylight, and by eight or nine o'clock all

have departed for the feeding grounds, often
hundreds of miles away.

During the roosting seascui this pigeon
roost is a notable and exciting place. Hun-
ters visit it from all parts of Indiana, and
from Ohio and Keiitueky. They conre armed
with shot-gmis and long poles, and sup|ilied

with torches and sa( ks, the latter to he n.sed

in carrying oll'the captured birds. The hun-
ters usually commence their work about 8
o'clock in the evening, and theiu-e on
through ihe nighl the scene is an exciting
one. The ri>ar of shot guns is heard on all

sides. Adilrd to this is the cracking and
falling of the limbs of the trees from the ac-

cumulati'd weight of the pigeons upon them.
Torches liash on all sides tlii-ongh the forest,

the crash of the long i)oles through the lower
limbs of the trees as tlioy sweep down the
birds, the shouts of the hunters and the whir
of the wings of rising and setting flocks create
confusion woi-se confounded. Thousands of
birds are killed nightly, and diu'ing the day
droves of hogs roam throug the forest to fat-
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ten on the killed and wounded, birds left on
the ground during the night's foray.

At intervals of many years the pigeons
change their roosting place, but never locat-

ing far away from the old roost. A week ago
they made a change of base, taking new
quarters a few miles distant from the former
roost. This change was made in the night.
The Scott county pigeon roost has been a
famous resort for more than eiijhty years.
Near this roost the most noted Indian mas-
sacre that ever occurred in this part of the
State took place in Sejitember, 1812. A party
of marauding Pnltawatomies, out on the war
path, attacked the i)igeon roost settlement,
at that time the most remote in this direction
from the falls of the Ohio, and murdered all

the settlers but five—tAVO members of the
family of .John Collin.s, and Mrs. Beadle and
her two small children, Mrs. Beadle flying with
the children in her arms; and secreting her-
self aud them in a sink hole till the Indians
had gone, when she took the little ones in her
arms and ran to the nearest settlement, six
miles away and gave the alarm. It was but
a little distance from this historic spot that
the late Democratic candidate for Vice Pres-
ident. Hon. William H. English, passed from
infancy into manliood.

DO WE EAT TOO MUCH?
Nothing consumes the general worth of the

world like the feeding of its populations, and it

is by no means yet completely settled that the
majority of men, once above the imperative
restrictions of poverty, do not eat a good deal
too much. An idea has been very generally
spread that it is healthy to eat often, till cer-

tain classes, more especially servants, eat five

times a day; and the end of the medical
aphorism, tliat those who eat often should eat
little, is very often forgotten. The Lancet of
September 4, in a curiously cautious article,

hints that the modern world eats too much in

positive bulk of food—a statement certainly
true of great bread eaters, a distinct and well-
marked type—and thinks the modern regular-
ity of meals has induced us to regard appetite
as the guide rather than hunger, which is the
true one. Regularity of meals develops appe-
tite, not hunger. We rather question the
previous proposition, as a very liungry man
is apt to eat too much, but we believe that
the extension of wealth and the extreme pub-
lic ignorance upon the subject tend to foster a
habit of taking too nwny meals. Men and
women eat three in lOHiours—breakfa.st at
10 a. m., lunch at 1:30 p. m. and dinner at
7:30 p. m.—a division of the twenty- four hours
of the day which can hardly be healthy. It
leaves thirteen hours and a half without food,
while in the remaining ten and a half there
are three meals. It would be better, we im-
agine, for sedentary men to reduce theirs to
two, taken at considerable intervals; or if

that is too worrying, to confine the intercal-
ary meal to the merest moutliful, taken with-
out sitting aud with no provision to tempt
the appetite. Lunch for those who work
with the brain is the destruction of laborious-
ness, and for those who work with the hands
is the least useful of the meals. It is veiy
doubtful whether the powerfully built race's
of Upper India, who eat only twice a day—at
10 a. m. and 10 p. m.—are not in the right,
exactly equalizing, as they do, the periods of
abstinence, though it is difficult to decide
from the exomple of hereditary tetotal vege-
tarians, the bulk of whose food is out of all

proportion to its nourishment. The great
evil to be removed is, however, not so much
the mid-day meal as the profound ignorance,
even of educated men, as to the quantity
of food indispensible to health, and
the quantity most beneficial to it. On the
first subject most men know nothing, or at
Vicst only the amount of a convict's' ration,
which is fixed at the standard foiuid most
conducive to severe labor in confinement, and
is no rule for ordinary mankind. Cannot the
doctors tell us some handy rule of thumb
about this? They have told us that the ben-
eficial quantity of alcohol is the equivalent of

a pint of ordinary claret a day, but what is

the beneficial quantity of food. It must differ

according to diet, physique and occupation,
but still there must be some formula which
will convey in intelligible fashion the average
maxium reijuired by men of different weights.

We believe most men would be surprised to

find how very low it is and how very much
they exceed it, especially in the consumption
of meat. Vegetarianism, which some among
us exalt as a panacea, has been tried for thous-
ands of years, by millions of people, and has,

on the whole, failed, the flesheating people
out-fighting, out-working, and out-thinking
the eaters of vegetables only; but between
vegetarianism and the flesh-eating habits ' of

well-to-do Englishmen there is a wide dis-

tance. Mr. Bantiusr, too, wrote wild exag-
gerations, but the way in which Englishmen
of reasonable intellecl:ual capacities will swal-

low crumb of bread, often not half-baked, by
the pound at a time, would account even for

severer melancholy than that under which
they labor. We want an intelligent rule, to

be obeyed or disobeyed, but to be remem-
bered.

—

London Spectator.

CHAMPAGNE.
Doni Porignon, Prior of the Abbey of Haut-

villers, discovered a means of making white
wine from the dusky grapes, and he invented
the thin flute-like glass which held the foam-
ing liquor. It was known as '• Vin Perignon,"
aud later, in the days of Regent, as "' Van
d'Av," and Voltaire, the cynic and free-

thinker tells this in his letters that he consoled

himself during his stay at Ferney with the

wine which had been invented by the monk.
Connoissenrs declare that it is impossible to

make good champagne without blending
different wines together, and the finest brands
are made of black and white grapes, with
Verzenay to give vigor and body, Benzy to

contribute the bouquet, Ay to tone down the

mixture, and Cremant to give it those spark-

ling, creaming qualities which are so much
appreciated. Like the good people of Cognac,
who buy raw spirit in England and then send
it back again to London as "Fine Cham-
pagne," the tradesmen of Rheims are accused
of importing large quantities of effervescing

wines from Touraine ; and there is a shrewd
suspicion that some of the cheaper vintages

are grown on the hillsides at Saumur, and
simply champaguisee at Rheims.
The time chosen for bottling is the month

of May, when every house in the trade is busy
filling up the vacancies left in the bins

by the numerous demands which have been
made by the consumer. Stout wire masks are

used for visiting the cellars at this season of

the year, for, although accidents are exces-

sively rare, bottles have now and then burst

with the force of the gas, and fragments of

glass have been burled right and left, more
than one man bearing the marks of cuts, clean

HS if done with a sabre, on his neck and fore-

liead. Each person is armed witli a candle

such as is used in the docks in Londmi, and
then the vaults are explored. They are cut

deep in the chalky soil, and some say they

were made by the Romans in days gone by,

but no one can tell for certain what purpose
Ihey were intended to serve before they were
used for stoiing up the wine. There are the

bottles, tier upon tier, sugar-candied, brandied
and flavored, staled and capsuled uji, labelled

with the name of the firm ; and reiflly to be
packed in those wooden cases, which are being

made in the carpenter's shop with far more
care and attention than a pauper's coflln.

Each of the 6,000,000 or 7,000,000 of bottles

piled up have passed through the hands of

about 130 persons. Rheims is full of cham-
pagne manufacturers ; it is the lieadquarters

of the Widow Cliquot, of the Roederers, of

Mumni, Moet, and Chandon, Montebello, and
Perier, while the palace of the Moets at Eper-
nay vies in imjiortance with that of Madame
Pommery at Rheims. Some prefer one wine,

others another ; but few persons who have not
visited the country can credit that the glorious

vintage is not exactly what it pretends to be
;

that the creamy effervescence so highly prized
is not the work of nature, but of art, and that
the pure, unsophisticated vintage which glad-
dened the heart and toned down the asperities

of Wence.slas, of Poland, was a still wine, as
different from what is generally called cham-
pagne as chalk is from cheese.

PROPAGATING GERMAN CARP.
Less than four years ago the first successful

attempt to introduce the German carp into
this coinitry was made under the auspices of
the United States Fisli Commission, by Dr.
E. R. Hessel. About 130 of the fish were
living when the consignment reached this

country, and all the German carp now in the
United States are the progeny of this small
number. Within a year Professor Baird has
distributed throughout the country about 30,-

000 of these valuable food fishes. The water
in the carp ponds in Washington has been
drawn off this week, and it is found that
about 100,000 fish can now be distributed.

One thousand have lately been sent to the
stock ponds in Tennessee, and 5,000 were
shipped to Kentucky for the same purpose.

A great many of the fish sent to different

parts of the country have been shipped to in-

dividuals who have ponds and desire to stock
them. About one-half of those recently sent
to Tennessee were to supply the demands of
individuals. As evidence of the general de-
mand for carp is the fact that there are now
on file in the office of the Fish Commi.ssionsome
3,000 applications. It is understood that
hereafter when carp are to be sent to a State
where there is a State Fish Commission, it

will be expected that that commission will

receive them at Washington and transport
them to the places where they are to be placed

for the purposes of breeding. The States

which have thus far been supplied with carp,

either fully or in part, are New York, Penn-
sylvania, Illinois, Ohio, Missouri, Minnesota,
Wisconsin, Michigan, Connecticut, Tennessee,
Georgia, Texas and Mississippi.

The carp do not breed until three or four

years of age, but like all other fish their fe-

cundity is very great, and after they arrive at

the breeding ages the 130,000 which will have
been distributed throughout the country be-

fore the end of this year will multiply in such
a ratio as soon to add materially to the food

supply of the people. Prof. Baird estimates

that one pair of breeding carp is sufficient to

stock an acre of water, and that the spawn
from a single fish will produce from 5,000 to

10,000 young fish. These make a very rapid
growth during the first three or four years,

frequently reaching a weight of ten to fifteen

pounds in that time.

As a matter of practical interest to those

who desire to start carp ponds, it may be

mentioned that all applications to the Fish
Commission should show the date, name of

the applicant, postoffice address, situation of

the pond nearest the railroad station, name
of railroad, area of pond, character of bottom,
and what other fish, if any, the pond contains.

The area of the breeding ponds in Washing-
ton vvill be extended next spring by eight

acres. ^
FOR THE FARMER.

The general rule in feeding cows is that
twenty-.seven iiounds of dry food daily are re-

quired for 1,000 pounds of live weight and that

three-fourths or two-thirds of this should be
bulky food, such as hay. This is a rule which
admits of many exceptions. Very much de-

pends upon the form of the cow. Some cows
weighing 800 pounds consume more food than
others weighing 1,000 pounds.

Milking qualities in swine are as surely

transmissible to progeny as in cattle. Thus it

is as true of swine as of cattle that this trait

may be greatly improved by retaining only

good milkers for breeders, as well as by feed-

ing them when young with a view to their

development as milk-producers rather than as

fat-producers. For this reason spring and
early summer litters as usually the best from
which to select young brood sows.
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Faillires in tree i>lantiiig ton often ariBc

from tlie mistaken notiim that wlieii the roots

of a tree arc once in tlie "jrouiul. tlie work is

done. After a tree is carefully i)lante(l it

sliouUl iie mulclied witli leaves, straw, tail or

any similar materinl. not so thick as to ex-

clude the air, but sulticicnt In retain the mois-

ture in the soil ; lor although there may he

plenty of rain early in the season, the chances
are that a drouth more or less severe will

follow.

The Prairie Farmer .says: "In Southwestern
Russia, between the Baltic and the Black
Seas, tlie sunflower is universMlly cultivated

in fields, gardens and borders, and every part

of the plant is turned to practical account. A
hundred pounds of the seed yield forty pounds
of oil, and the pressed residue forms a whole-
some food for cattle, as also do the leaves and
the green stalks cut up small, all beiiig eagerly

eaten. The fresh llnwers, wlien a little short

of full bloom, furnish a dish for the table

which bears favorable comparison with the

artichoke. They contain a large ipiautity of

honey, and so lu'ove an attra<'tioii to bees.

The "seeds are a valuable food for poultry
;

ground into flour, pastry and cakes uin be

made from them ; au<l boiled in alum water,

they yield a blue coloring matter. The care-

fully dried leaf is used a.s tobacco. The seed

receptacles are m.-ule into blotting paper, and
the inner part of tlie stock into line writing

paper : the woody portions are consumed as

fuel, and from the resulting ash valuable
potash is obtained. Large plantations of

them in swampy places are a protection

against intermitting fever."

OUR GAME FOOD.
An article in the International Keview for

August, (A. S. Barnes & C<i., Ill William
St., Kew York), opening with the remark
that "the amount and value of the game food

ofAmerica are much underestimated, "oilers a
strong plea for the preservation of our edible

birds and animals before it shall be too late.

Ruin almost irreparable has already been ef-

fected :

So long as America continued in the occu-
pation of the aliorigines, the order of nature
was apparently but little disturbed. The
buffalo and deer, the wild fowl and turkeys,
furnished abundant food to the savages with-
out serious encroachment upon the fertility of

nature. In savage life there apiiears to be no
wanton or iinuecessary destruction of the nat-
ural means of support. It was reserved for

the civilized white man to carry on a wanton
war against the the bounty of nature and to

kill and destroy, without thought or .study of

those imperative laws under which nature
holds in trust the food and supply of man.
From the first settlement of the country, the
process of eradicating and annihilating the
useful animals, birds and lishes natural to the

country has been carried on with an energy
and success, but too characteristic of the Sax-
on race. Large tracts of land have been en-

tirely depopulated of thi'ir animals and useful

birds. The buffalo on his native |>laiiis has
become an object of rare curiosity. Deer are
limited to the remoter mountain-ranges or
extensive tracts of barren woods. The wild
fowl, which swarmed in New Fngland during
the first settlement of the country, and for a

long time afterwards, have almost di.sappear-

ed. The last wild turkey was kil'ed in ^ias-

sachusetts nearly half a ceutuiy ago. There
is probaby no sportsman living who has killed

a grouse on ^lartlTs "\'iin-yai(l, the last refuge

in the northeast of that most valuable bird.

Plover still migrate, though in diminished
numbers from their breeding places in the far

North to their winter homes In the .South, but
they carefully avoid the northeastern coasts.

No one in this generation has seen a wild

swan alight on the waters of Massachusetts
They once abounded there. Even the wild
geese find no resting-place here, but are ex-
pelled as if they were tramps and vaga
bonds.

In regard to a remedy for this deidorable
state of affairs, the author offers only general

suggestions, which are certainly good bo far

as they go:

"No doubt the habits of food-birds need to

be much more thoroughly observed and stud-
ied before the laws and customs for their
]ireservatioii can be perfected. This can be
l)ro|)erly done only by scientific men trained
to observation, who, acting under government
as ciininiissioners of game, may suggest the
requisite laws, and .see that they are enforced.
That it is for thr interest of the public to do
this IS evident from the fact that the game
food of the country is one of its most valuable
crops, amounting to many millions of dollars
annually. But our legislatures and our peo-
ale generally have hitherto regarded the siili-

Jectas a matter not concerning public welfare,
but merely alleetiiig the gratification and
whims of sportsmen and gunners, who, as a
class, are looked upon, in most New England
communities at least, with a contempt inher-
ited from Puritan times. It would be advisa-
ble, therefore, to raise the money for the olli-

cial expenses of game commi.ssioners and the
cost of the proper execution of the laws by a
moderate tax or license for people wishing to

shoot, whether for sport or for the market. A
tax of three or I'm' dollars would be qiiile suf-

ficient for the purpose, and would enable an
intelligent game commissioner in each State
gradually to establish a system which should
|>rotect and niuUiply the game, and yet allow
the jirivilege of shooting to be free to every
one during the brief season in which the game
crop could be secured.

No doubt the season of shooting allowed
by the law is far too extended, especially in

the Northern and Eastern States. If we wish
to preserve game for food, or for sjiort, its de-
struction by shooting should be limited at the
outside to four weeks; and this jieriod, as to
liirds of passage, should be so arranged that,

alighting on their feeding ground, they should
be uumolested for at least a week or more. A
little careful observation and gathering of
statistics would show whether the period of
shooting might safely be extended or needed
to be curtailed, or, in exceptional years,

omitted. The matter might be aided by re-

ipiiring a small license fee from iiersous sell-

ing game, under the condition of monthly re-

turns of the game sold by them, and of the
places where it was killed.

"What we want to aim at is absolute har-
mony and familiarity between birds and man
during the clo.se season, and a gradual ex-
tinction of the instinctive habits of pursuit
and destruction which is so inherent in

the American people in their relations to
nature. Nor is this question one of economy
merely, or of adding to or maintaining the
desirable variety of food for our table.—

a

(pieslion which enters, by the way, very
largely into the subject of the indulgence in

spiriliious liquors; for men not well fed will

drink— but it is a question of national self-

education, and is moreover one step, and an
important one, in the elevation of our jieople

by self-re.straint to a higher scale of national
civilization than the world has yet seen."

BUSINESS HABITS FOR FARMERS.
There is probably not one farmer in ten

thousand who keeps a set of account from
which he can at any moment learn the cost of
anything iie may have produced, or even tlie

cost of his real property. A very few fanners
who have been brought up to business habits
keep such accounts, and are able to tell how
their affairs progress, what each crop, each
kind of stock, or each animal has cost, and
what each ])roduces. Knowing these i>oints

a farmer can. to a very great extent, properly
decide what crops he will grow, and what
kind of stock he will keep. He will thus be
able to apply his labor and money, and where
it will do the most good. He can weed out
his stock and retain only such animals as may
be kept with jirolit. For the want of such
knowledge, farmers continue, year after year,
to feed cows that arc unprofitable, and fre-

quently sell for less than ber value one that is

best of the herd, because she is not known to
be any better than the rest.

Feed is also wasted upon Ill-bred stock, the
keep of which costs three or four times that of
well-bred animals, which, as has been proved
by liguii's that cannot be mistaken, pay a
large profit on their keeping. For want of
knowing what they cost, poor crops are raised
year by year at an equal loss, provided the
(ariiii-r's labor, at the rafes current for
comiiiou labor. Were charged against iliem.
To learn I bat he has been working for fio cents
a day, during a number of years, while he has
been paying his help twice as much, would
open the eyes of many a farmer who has
ai tually been doing this, and it would con-
vince him thiit there is some value in figures
and book accounts.

JEALOUSY OF BIRDS.
A singular incident in natural history oc-

curred lately at Chester, Kngland. A thrush
in a happy state of freedom was trilling its

notes in the orchard below the walls, near the
"wishing steps," when its musi(' excited sim-
ilar ellvrfs from a caged bird of the same
species, whidi was suspended in front of the
adjacent houses. These feathered songsters
per.severed in raising their melodies to higher
eflbrts, as if in earnest rivalry, when suddenly
the bird among the tribes darted fr iiii its perch
upon the vicar cage of its competitor, broke
the bars, entered it. and commenced an as-

sault upon the musical ca|)tive: the owner of
which, hearing the unusual noise, canu! out,
took the aggressor prisoner, and .sold it into
bondage. The ill-tempered ihriish had there-
fore paid the penalty of sacrificing its freedom
to its jealousy. This anecdote is slated as a
fact, and not written, as it might .seem to be,

for the iinriiose of pointing a moral against
musical jealousies among human vocali.sts.

INTERNATIONAL POTATO SOCIETY.
The exhibition of this society was held a

few Weeks since at the Crystal Palace, Lon-
don, and was so extensive tliat -J.-odO di.slies of
nine tubers each were shown iiy one hundred
exhibitors. Many jirizes were awarded, and
among tlio.se for new varieties, tile first was
given for a long Hound Kidney, raised from
the Belgian Kidney crossed "by the Early
Rose ; the second to a .seedling of the Early
Rose crossed with Fenn's Early Market, and
the third to a round white variety, not crossed.
A writer in the Oarrloi says that althoiigli

some collections embraced hundreds of sorts,

yet only thirty inchnled about all that are
commonly cultivateil. Of rei^ognized .sorts,

America fuinished about fifty ; and one ex-
hibitor who bad a very line lot of twenty-four
sorts, included among these no less than sev-
enteen that were American. Engli.sh culti-

vators find a great advantage in employing
the American varieties to cross with their
own.

Our Local Organizations.

LANCASTER COUNTY AGRICULTURAL
AND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Tlie ronular iiieetinireftlic Laiitastur Counly Ag-
ricultural and Iloniiuliural Society wae held in

their room over City Hall, on Monday afltTDoon,
December fi, President Joseph F. Winner in the
chair.

The followiui; nienil)er8 and visitors were picscDt

:

Joseph F. Winner, Paradise; M. D. Kendit', Manor;
Daniel Smeyeli, city; J. H. Lniidis, Manor: J. M.
Johnston, city; W. W. Griest, eily; F. H. Diffen-
derlfer, eily: C. .\. (iasi, ell y; W. Hollintrer, War-
wick; .tolinson Miller, Warwicl<; J. C. Linville, Gap;
Dr. C. A. Greene, city; Wiiliain .MeComsey, cily;
Klias Ilershey, Leamaii Place; L. Hunsecker,
Manhiim; Peter S. Kcisi, Litilz; Peter S. Hersliey,
eily; Calvin Cooper, Bird-inHand; James Wood,
I.itlle Britain; J. 11. Hersliey, liulirerstowo; J. L.
Laiidis, city.

On motion the rcadinir of the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting were dispensed with.

.Mr. Bfillinger re|)orle<l tlie grain crop in his neli;h-
horhood to l)e eepeeiaiiv poor—tlie early sown wlieat
lieinir nearly eaten up with the fly. lie measured
otT one acre of ground and sold oil 11.5 bushels and
li pounds of corn—72 pounds to the bushel.
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Mr. Landis said the grain in liis township looked

exceeiliuily well. The tobacco men are around, but

onl}- onelo't has been sold for 27, 7 and 5.

Mr Witmer said that wheat in his section had

never been in tietter condition. He knew of three

sales of tobacco—one at 20, 8 and 3, and two at 2i, 8

and 3 each. „. ..

Mr J C. Linville read an essay on the cultivation

of wheat. [See page 182 of this number of The
Farmek. ^ ., , ^.,
On motion of Dr. Greene the thanks of the society

were tendered to Mr. Linville.

Mr Kendif; thought that perhaps the cause of Mr.

Linville's wheat rustinsr and liecomiiifr mildewed was

owin.' to the fact that it was standiufj alone.

Dr" Greene read a short paper on the subject of

fertilizers advocatins; the subject be brought before

the society for discussion. There was much valu-

able matter going to waste in the streets and alleys

of our cities, which with proper attention could be

utilized as a fertilizer. He thought 10,000 loads of

good material for the manufacture of a fertilizer

could be gathered in Lancaster every year. He ad-

vocated the formation of a company lor the manu-

facture of a fertilizer.
.

Mr Linville thought the matter was certainly

wortliy the attention of all interested in the cultiva-

tion of the soil.
, , , ,

Dr Greene reported that he had corresponded

with Mr Burpee, but that gentleman said that al-

though he was very busy at present, he would be

pleased to deliver a lecture before the society at

some future time. He also was in correspondence

with other persons, and hoped to have a, lecture m
this city at an early dale.

Mr. Hunseeker, to whom the question "Can the

Dairy and the Tobacco Farming be carried on suc-

cessfully on the same farm?" had been referred, read

the following paper in answer :

This is one of those questions which is much more

easily asked than satisfactorily answered. But as

the association has done me the honor ot referring it

to me for discussion, I will endeavor to answer it.

The raising of diverse crops upon the same farm

may be a matter of taste as well as profit, and

whether the cultivation of tobacco and the feeding

of cows upon the same farm are in harmony with one

another or not is not of much importance to the

farmer so long as both branches of industry pay him

handsomely for his labor and expense. In our sec-

tion of country it is customary for farmers to grow

wheat, corn, "rye, oats, potatoes, turnips, beans,

peas, cabbage, etc., etc., as well as tobacco, and

pasture cows', milk them, sell the milk, butter and

cheese to the best advantage as well as the -other

products of the farms.

The cultivation of tobacco requires a great deal ot

labor, and where labor is scarce and high priced, it

is not likely a farmer will prosecute successfully

dairying or tobacco growing. But it is an entirely

different thing where there is an abundance of labor;

much of the tobacco is farmed on the share, and

many an industrious man with his wife and children

grows a few acres of tobacco successfully for him-

self and his landlord, and the dairy in the hands of

the farmer dou't suffer in the least on its account.

Amongst our expor's, coastwise as well as foreign

countries, we find that the dairy as well as the to-

bacco rre important items.

It was staled at the International Dairy l-air, ot

New York, December, 1S7S, that the combined value

of butter and cheese produced annually is $ ;.50,000,

000 more than the wheat crop of the United States!

These figures are seemingly fabulous, but their ac-

curacy is beyond doubt.

The value of the tobacco crop in Lancaster county

of two or three millions of dollars annually is too en-

ticing to the acquisitiveness of our farmers that they

will not hasten to abandon it. But the probabilities

are that the dairy, as well as tobacco growing, will be

prosecuted with vigor by the praclrcal farmers of our

country, since so much of the wealth and prosperity

depend upou them.
On motion of of Mr. Kendig a vote of thanks was

tendered to Mr. Hunseeker lor his essay.

Dr. Greene argued that the two cannot be

carried on with good cllect on the same farm, for

the reason that the nicotine poison would be inhaled

by the cow and communicated to the butter.

Mr. Hunseeker said he had the presumption to

believe that some of the gentleman's remarks were

purely imaginary. The people who lived in the

country, and who kept their cows in the same barn

with their tobacco, had never noticed any ehanL'e in

the health of the cows or that the milk was less pure.

Ml. Wood said in order to have good butter it is

very necessary to keep everything clean.

The question"l6Close Grazing injurious to Pasture

Lands?" was discussed. Mr. Miller argued that it

was, after the grass had grown.
Mr. Kendig said that in order to get a good crop it

was advisable to graze closely. This he had observed,

and therefore believed in close grazing to start the

grass

.

Mr. Landis agreed with Mr. Kendig, and thought
his views were correct, provided the season was not

too dry, and mentioned an instance where this was
the ease.

Mr. Wood noticed that in a field where the grass
crop was formerly poor, the farmer afterwards turn-
ed in his sheep and they nibbled the grass close to

the ground, and on this occasion he had as good a
crop as he ever saw.

Mr. Eby's attention having been called to an arti-

cle which osserted the fact that in early years
the State was not timbered, said that while he did
not believe this was the ease, he said he know for

certain that some sections of Lancaster county which
were clear of timber are now covered with forests.

This only applies to some small districts of the county,
and he thought the greater part of the land was cov-
ereil with timber.

Mr. Landis corroborated the statement of .Mr. Eby
and mentioned the fact of his grandfather having
helped to clear timber in the Pequea Valley which
must certainly have been several centuries old.

The question was further argued by Messrs. Hos-
tetter, Landis, Linville and others, and the conclu-
sion generally arrived at that Mr. Median, the writer
of the article, was entirely wrong in his assertions.

.Vir. Cooper said he had in his possession the
voucher for the bounty due the society for the year
1878. Mr. Cooper said that in consideration of the
services rendered in a legal manner by Mr. S. P. Eby,
he would move that he be made a life member of the
society. The resolution was carried unanimously.

Mr. Witmer said Mr. J. B. Lichty had rendered
valuable services to the society during the late fair,

and as he had refused pecuniary compensation,
thought some action should be taken by the society.
On motion the thanks of the society were tendered

to Mr. Lichty for his services.

The following questions were referred for answer :

'* What are the relative values of corn and wheat
bran as food for stock?" to J. C. Linville ; "Can
fruit trees be grown for their timber as well as for

their fruit?" to H. M. Engle; "Should fruit be
allowed to rot under the trees?" to Calvin Cooper;
" Are wind-breaks as a protection to orchards bene-
ficial ?" to Casper Hiller ;

" What is the be'^t way to
restore worn out lands?" to Israel L. Landis; "Was
Pennsylvania covered with forests at the period of its

settlement by Europeans?" to A. F. Hostetter;
" What legislation should we have on the subject of
forest culture?" to Mr. Eby.

Dr. S. S. Kathvon reported that he had received
$1(52.4.5 with which to pay premiums awarded at the
late fair, and had paid out the sum of $122.9.5,

leaving a balance in his hands of $39..50.

On motion the thanks of the society were extended
to Dr. Kathvon for the services rendered.
There being no further business the society on

motion adjourned.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION.
The regular monthly meeting of the Lancaster

County Poultry Association was held in their rooms
in the City Hail, on Monday morning, December 6.

As a good many points in reference to the coming
exhibition next month had to be finally determined,
there was unusual interest manifested in the pro-

ceedings.
The following members and visitors were present :

S. N. Warfel, Sirasburg; J. B. Lichty, city; Chas.
E. Long, city; C. A. Gast, city; F. R. Difl'enderft'er,

city; Wm. A. Schoenberger, city; H. H. Tshudy,
Lititz; John A. Stober, Schcencck; Frank Greist,

city; Ed. Brackbill, Strasburt:'; -Jacob B. Long, city;

J. K. Trissler, city; Ferdinand Scliacffer, city; Chas.
Lippold, city; H. S. Garber, Mount Joy; John E.
Schum, city; D M. Brosy, Maiiheim; J. B. Garnian,
Leacock; Dr. J. H. Mayer, Willow Street ; Willie H.
Amer, city; J. M. Johnston, city; Joseph F. Winner,
Paradise; Jacob B. Long, city; Geo. C. Liller, city.

The meeting was called to order by the President,

S. N. Warfel.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.

New Business.

W. H. Roy and Harry Trout, of Lancaster; J. B.
Witmer, of Mountville, and A. B. Krider, of Salunga,
were proposed and elected to membership.

Report of Rxecutive Committee.

J. B. Liclity, on the part of the above committee,
reported that Mr. Colin Cameron offered his incuba-

tor free of eharu:e, the Society to be at the cost of

running the machine during the exhibition. He also

stated that William H. Foehl, of this city, is the in-

ventor of an incubator, which he will exhibit free of

any cost to the society, except the furnishing of the

GilZ^ necessary to run it.

On motion the ofl'er of Mr. Foehl was accepted,

and his will be the only machine on exhibition. It

is saiil to be a very excellent one, with glass sides

and top, enabling persons to see the inner workings
of it without dilliculty.

Considerable discussion arose about getting the

required twenty-five dozen of eggs for the incubator.

A number of members promised to furnish some, and
it was decided to buy as many more as are required.

Hall Rented.

The Secretary informed the society that he had
secured four rooms in Roberts' building in which to

hold the exhibition, for the sum of $60. This sum
includes gas, fuel and other extras.
He likewise advised the members that he had pro-

cured the services of two judges for the fowls—Jesse
G. Darlington, of Hestonville, and John Clapp, of
Frankfort—and for pigeons, Charles Becker, of Balti-
more, has been secured.
The Secretary also informed the society that the

Penn,sylvania Railroad had agreed to issue excursion
tickets from all points east and west. These will
have coupons attached, admitting the holders to the
show. The rates will be lower than the ordinary
ones, and the admission to the show be just so much
gained by the holders. The Reading road will also
issue tickets at reduced rates to exhibitors.
The catalogue and premium lists will be ready in

a few days for distribution.

A large number of special premiums have been re-

ceived from various quarters, including eirgs from
many of the best known chicken men in the country.
These premiums cover a large field, and must prove
attractive to exhibitors.

There was some discussion about the distribution

of the catalogue. It was finally resolved that five

copies be sent to every member and that the Secre-
tary distribute the rest where they will do the most
good.
A letter was received and read from Rev. D. C.

Tobias, asking that his name should be dropped from
the roll of m'lmbers. The request was granted by a
unanimous vote.

Charles E. Long moved that a special premium of
$.5 be oflTered by the society for the finest pair of
pigeons of any variety on exhibition. Carried.
There being no further business, the society ad-

journed. ^
LINN.flEAN SOCIETY.

The society met at the usual time and place on
Saturday, November 27, Mrs. Gibbons, president pro
tcia, in the chair, and Mrs. Zell, secretary pro tern;

five members and three visitors present. After the
usual opening business the following donations were
made to the museum and library :

Donations to the Museum.
1. A beautiful specimen of the " American Coot "

{FuHca Americana), donated by Dr. M. L. Davis, of
Millersville. Not a rare bird, but an exceedingly
tine specimen in full winter plumage.

2. A fine adult specimen of " Muhlenberg's Tor-
toise," {Caieniya Muleubtrgit) donated by S. S.

Rathvon. This is by no means a common tortoise in

Lancaster county, being only the second specimen
obtained by the donor in a period of more than tljirty

years, and even for this he is indebted to Mr. Lutlier

Richards, who picked it up during a fishing encamp-
ment of the Tucquan club, at York Furnace Bridge,
July last. It has been kept alive all summer, but
through neglect during the late cold weather it froze

to death.
3. An abiiDrmal specimen of HepaHcns gallus, or

" chicken liver," donated by .Mr. Griest of the In-

quirer office. This is evidently the disease gland of
a common fowl, and weighed 1 pound 1 ounce. For
furtlier particulars see TuE L.\ncaster Farmer for

November, 1880.

4. A fine specimen of .S|po»9ia proh/era, donated
through Mr. Chas. A. Heinitsh by Mrs. Dr. Wilson.

This Is one of the most beautiful species of the sponge
family, and was found floating in the ocean near the

shores of New England.
.5. A jar of beans infested by the " Bean weevil "

(Brnchnxfabea), donated by Mrs. Zell. Every seed

was infcsteil with from two to six weevil, their ger-

minating functions being entirely destroyed ; the

svorst case perhaps tlial ever came to the knowledge
of the society.

6. Two specimens of " Teak wood " from British

Biirmah, donateil by Miss Lefever.

Donations to the Library.

1. Nos. 18, 19 and 20 of Patent Office Gazette from

the department of the interior.

2. Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences

from April to September, 18M).

3. A copy of the iHteruational Review for June,

1880.

4. The Lancaster Farmer for November, 1880.

.5. The Musical Herald for September, I85O.

li. Three catalogues of miscellaneous books.

7. Ten miscellaneous circulars.

8. Three envelopes containing 33 historical and

biographical scraps, byS. S. Ratlivon.

9. A quarto volume of the coast survey, froic the

department of the interior.

P.-ipers Read.

Mrs. Gibbons read an interesting paper on the

Aboriginal or Indian names of Pennsylvania, which

will be published in the Pennsylvania School Journal

Adjourned.
Osving to the circumstance that the annual meeting

will occur on Christmas, a change may be necessary,

of which due notice will be given.

Through pressing secular and professional engage-

ments, the meeting on this occasion was small and

the hour late, some members only being able to

reach the place after adjournment.
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Agriculture.

Some Items in Farm Economy.
The arninfrt'iiu'iil ol' tlie lniiMiii'.'s iiiiil the ill-

vision of till' Cnrrii into lii'lils iic|MMiiI.'s so imicli upon
the eharacli r ot'tlie fai'm, tlic l^iml "('rMrrnin<r, in-

diviJiial tuslo, etc., tlial it ismitoClhe (|iu>li<>ii to
have a fixed plan that is thi' I)e8t our for all farnisof
any iriven size. There are ecrtain jreneral principles
whieh shoiilil serve as a foundation for the arrauire-
ment, Inif the details niu.«t neeessarlly vary L'really.
For example, if [lossible the hams shoiiM he upnn a
rise of irroiuid where a eellar can !" 'viiil* npeiiitii.'- to
the lower frrouml at the rear. The lields should he
so arranjed that there shall he as little fenein;; as
possihle, and so located that all the lields can he
easily reached from the lane. .\ lonir held has con-
siderahle advantacre over one nf the same area that
is square— in the "lonaer houls," and therefore less

time spelit in turniUL', plowin'r, harniwiui.', sowinir,
harvestinir, etc. A [laslure close to the stahles is al-

ways handy, and other thinj,'8 heinir eipial, the
orchard should not he put at tlic rear of the (arm,
where the wood lot had hest be located. There is

much labor to he saved in havim,' everylhins so
placed—and this applies to the various details that
seem trivial at lirst sii;ht—that there will tje no
extra steps or turns in doim; the evcry-day worlv of
the farm. For example, many day's work can l)e

saved by havinfr the pump in a handy corner of the
banyard, wher-e the stock from a number of yards
may come to the troughs. If the matters of the
farm are not already economically arrani^ed it

would be well to make such changes of fences,
buildings, etc., as to finally secure the desired end.
By decrees the tbout'hlful farmer will improve his
farm until it approximates to a moilcl and therefore
an economical farm.

—

American Aiji-iciMm-ist.

Sviramp Muck as a Fertilizer.

Professor S. W. .Johnson of the C^nnccticut Ex-
periment Stations has just issued a tiulletin contain-
ing thirteen analyses of meadow muck, sent iu by
farmers livinfr in ditl'erent sections of the State. In
the thirteen samples reported, the v alue of each
varies according to the proportion of sand and clay
intermixed, and also acconling to the amount of
water it contains. ExcUuliui,' the water and ash
snbstauee, the organic matter remaining shows
from 1.10 per cent, of nitrogen as the lowest, to 3.44
as the highest in the thirteen samples. The oriranic
matter ranges from 7.5.5 per cent, to .5.5. .57 per cent.

The water content varies from 32.08 to S7.r! per
cent, and the ash, including sand, etc., from l.O'J to

45.01. With such widely diflTerent results it is not
strange that. farmers entertain very widely diflering

opinions concerning the value of muck as a fertilizer

for upland. But ten of the thirteen samples certain,

in their organic matter, over two per per cejil.of
nitrogen, or as much as many of the commercial

.
fertilizers sold in the market. The sample was
taken from a drained swamp, owned by Augustus
Storrs, Mansfield, and was found to contain large
quanties of iron salts, mainly proto sulphate of iron,

the same thing as copperas or green vitriol, poison-

ous to vegetation. Leached ashes or lime are re-

quired for for such land to correct ditKculty. Some
samples, however, which are rich in organic matter
and which are tolerably dry, when dug may he valu-
able for immediate use as top dressing on uplands.
As a rule, however, the best use that can be made
of dry muck is to mix it with animal manures to ab-
sorb the liquids which otherwise would run waste.

Seed Corn.

In selecting corn for seed take none but the best
and most perfect ears, and from these reject the
kernels from the tips and butts. The experiment
has been tried of planting seel from tlic butt and tip

and with good sucess, and it was impossible to de-
tect the any. ditl'erence in the results from that plant-
from the centre of the ears; but shoulil such a test

be continued for a succession of years, then it would
be found that the corn planted from the tips and
butts had degenerated, and from the tips particularly,
whil3 that from the centre had eontiimed to improve.
If you desire to make great improvement iu your
corn, plant half an acre by itself in a pcrlect sqiiare,

and before either tlje silk or tassel show themselves,
remove all the stalks that do not bid fair to pro-
duce good ears. If you take two-thirds of the tas-

sels you will tbei^ leave enouirh to fertilize all the
others. Be also sure to remove all suckers, leaving
none but the very best stalks. By pursuing this

course for a few years you will find that you have
made a great improvement in your corn.

The Wheat Crop of i88o.

The estimated total yield of wheat this year in the
United States, as shown by reports up to September
25, is 4li5,691,000 bushels. These figures, however,
are likely to be reduced by later and fuller returns,
and the crop is, therefore, set down as approximating
455,000,000 bushels. The needs of the countrv for
food, seeds, etc.,, are placed at 205,000,000 bushels

leaving a surplus of lil0,000,00i) (o be sent abroad.
After a comparison ol thi- 6ur|ilu8 and deficiencies in
foreign countries, the same authority estimates that
we shall have some ^7,l)0ii,(MII) bushels more than we
can linil a market for. The surplus, however, is

relatively very small, and it is quite possible that It

may disappear with an increased cimsumption at
home and abroad. It Is, therefore, very probalilc, If

tlies. figures prove to lie accurate, that prices for
w lieat will not sensibly d.-ellne. There Is no reason
on the other hand to anticipate any marked ailvance
and the Indications are tluit llie llueluations either
way will be comparalively sliu'ht. Tiie shorlnesos of
the corn crop in this country will, it is estimated,
have etiect in susia nini; tlie price of wheat ; while a
decline in prices would lu' Iblloweil l>y an increased
demand, which Wduld leml to keep up the market
rate. Our farmers may, therefore, eonirratulate
themselves that the price of wheat bids fair to be
maintained, with a possibility even that it may ad-
vance somewhat.

Our Agricultural l-'rogress.

Mr. S. B. KugLdcs, of New York, has completed a
work on agricultural proirress of the nation in
ehes.pening the food of America and Europe. I' ex-
hibits a growth in cereal pnxlucis from (115,1)110,1100

bushels in I.S40 to HO.',IJOII,OIIO in I8.50, l,L;:is,Oi«l,oi)0

in 18(10. 1,"87,000,000 in |.S70, •-',187,000,000 in 1877,
and .:,4:!l,000,000 in 187!». The annual product in-

creased from $ l,9:i5,000,000 in 18.50 to 87,077,000,000
in 1-00, and 811,000,000,000 111 1870, yielding, after
paying for labor and wa^cs, a net amount of 8'i,l70,-

000,000, being nearly 20 per cent, on the total. The
book states that there are 400,000,000 acres of land
immediately available north of the Ohio river, which
can produce in wheat or other equivalent cereals at
least 4,800,000,000 bushels annually to meet the de-
mands of a greatly increasing population.

^
Weeds.

The farmers should be deeply interested in the
two leading points concerning weeds: How they gel
into the fielils and gardens, and how to get those out
that are already in. .Many of the seeds of weeds are
sown with those of the crop, especially is this the
case with those that are nearly of the size, color, etc.
of the grain and the grass seeds. Great care should
be exercised in sowing only pure seeds. If tlie weeds
are already in the soil, the quicker steps are taken
to eradccate them the better. Let no weeds go to
seed. This will end the annuals. With perennials
the work is more dilticult, but it should be remem-
bered that they are much more easily destroyed
when young. Cut frequently and dig out by the
roots when possible.

Success in Wheat Growing.

Mr. D. S. Curtiss, in his new work on " Wheat
Culture," eoncluues by saying : " Highest success in
wheat-growing involves and presunu'S skillful and
intelligent management iu other parts of farming, so
that he who uniformly secures superior results with
wheat and does not impoverish his land or soil, can-
not well be other than a good farmer, able to secure
profitable results iu all other farm operations. Hence
to become an eminent wheat-grower is to become a
complete farmer." Mr Curtiss knows of what he
speaks, as he has had a wide experience in wheat
culture.

English and American Implements,
The English manufacturer makes his implements

heavy, without much regard to the strength needed.
Their forks, whether for spading, or hay, or manure
forks, are much too heavy, and are most unwieldy,
as compared with the neatly-shaped, li^'htly-built,

and easily handled American forks. The English
plow is usually three times as heavy as ours, twice
as long, and much less easily handled. The cradles
they use in cutting their grain would not be used by
one of our reapers, and so with many other of their
heavy farm implements.

Horticulture.

Orchard Products.

We find in print a statement which is apparently
reliable, that the orchard products of the United
States have a market value annually of Sll!,000,000.

These are ehiclly ai>ples, which crop has become a
regular export to foreign countries, and is highly
esteemed and in great demand in Europe. It is the
only one of our orchard products that has thus risen

to the highest level cominercially, and the trade is a
permanent one, and likely to increase in proportion
to the progress of the production. The orchards of
the Northern States have for many years past re-

ceived a great deal of attention both from practical
and scientific farmers and horticulturists, and the
results are seen in the excellence of the food crops,
and more es[M-cially in the mau'nitude of the Ameri-
can apple trade. It is only within a fc.v years past
that our trunk line railroad companies have deemed

It advisable to culllvale this trade. In the same way
they have done the commerce in hreadstulls, lallle,
fresh meat and provisions, by multiplying facilities
for warehoiisinL' and Bhipmenl to Boston, New York,
l'hiladel(ihla and Baltimore. In pro|)orllon as these
facilities have been auu'meiited and mull Iplleil, the
production of apples In the Northern ami VS'estern
States has become more ami more extensive and
profitable, thus aiding materially In the (Ilversltlea-
tlon of our airrleullure. American apples an' hlirhly
appreciated In Eni;biii<l, ami alwavs meet with a
regular denianil from the leading British markets.—
Oermanloion Ttltgraph.

Scabby Potatoes.

Scab on potatoes Is proiliieed by minute animals
which have not yet been thorou!.'hly studied. The
si-ab shows Itself first on the surface of the |)olalo,
in rough spots, whieh afterward become raised, like
blisters. These collap.se suh8e(|uently and leave Ir-
regular holes or pits of various sizes in the substance
of the tuber. They do not seem to be confined to
any parthular aL'c of the plant, as they make their
ap[>earance on very youns: tubers, and In other cases
not before their full development. Aiioiit the pre-
dls|)06ing conditions and prevention of these para-
sites little is known. Ashes and lime do not prevent
or destroy them. I have found them plentiful In
fielils where ashes had never been applied, and also
with and without swine, horse, or cow manure,
where potatoes had not been planted for several
years. In this case like does not produce like, for I

have seen scabby potatoes p;-o<luce splendid seal)-free
potatoes; on the other hand, some soils, which seem
to be saturated with scab, will produce scabby |K)ta-
toes, no matter what seed is used. Some varieties
are more liable to scab than others. A row of
Buckeyes were almost eat<n up by scab, while other
varieties close by were free from it. Little as Is

known of the nature of the scab, I think I have
proved to my own satisfaction, at least, that since
the exclusive use of commercial fertilizers my |>ota-
toes have become entirely free from scab and better
than with the use of barn-yard manures.

When to Transplant.

There is a great deal ofdilfercnce of 0|iinlon among
fruit growers as to the time lo transplant fruit trees.
It is natural that this should be so, since tiieir views
are generally based on their experiences In different
localities.

It may, however, be stated as a gen 'ral projwsitlon,
that when the bllmate will allow it, fall transplant-
ing—that is from the fall of the leaf till the middle
of November is to be preferred. The wounds made
in the process of removal heal more quickly then,
and the tree, having become fixed in Its new posi-
tion, is ready to begin growing at the first dawn of
awakening spring.

In the more northerly parts of the Union, however
fall transplanting would be pretty sure to be follow-
ed by the death of the tree, and It becomes a neccB-
sity to defer the removal till siring. But the plant-
ing should be done just as early as the condition of
the ground will admit, so that the roots may get
hold of the soil and begin t(> draw up life Into the
tree as quickly as possible. If ileferrcd till late In
the season, the tree will be less able to resist the dry
weather of summer, and may thus suffer irreparable
injury.

It is easy to determine, therefore, by the exercise
of a little common sense, aided by proper observa-
tion, whether it is best to transplant iu fall or spring.
No more explicit directions than those we have indi-
cated can safely be given.— /rjr<i»ii;icr and ClironicU.

Enriching Orchards.

Any farmer who has been accustomed to raising
apples and has been uniformly successful, will doubt-
less say that if he expects to get food crops he treats
the orchard as he does for any other crop—he man-
ures it, and he fimls that a manure that will do for
most other crops w ill do for the crop of apples. It Is

the neglect to manure orchards at all that causes
them to bear so poorly and the trees lo look in bad
eonilition. There is noihini' better than wood ashes
for orchards, if we had the ashes ; but nearly every-
body burns coal except In certain out of the way
secllons, and we must therefore resort to something
else. Next lo wood ashes there is no other fertilizer

better than barnyard manure. A liberal application
of this, if only once in three years, with careful
prunuur and scraping of the trees, and ferreting out
the borers and all other insects which lay concealed
under the bark, will soon make a change In the pro-
ductiveness of the orchard. October and November
are the best months to afiply the manure and give
the trees a i,'ood scrapinir otf of all old bark. If the
trunks were washed with whale oil soap, say one
pound to an ordinary sized bucket of water, there
would not be many insects left alive after the opera-
tion.— Gtrniduton'it Tvhgraph.

Protecting Plants and Shrubs.

There is one principle which should not be forgot-
ten, whatever be the nature of the covering applied
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to tender plnnts, more especially to the woody por-

tions or pans above ground. This is, that the excln-

sioHof7jt.olsfn<-cis-dn important object, without ex-

cluding air. Ligatures are sometimes left on insert-

ed buds for protection, and more usually destroy the
buds by retaining water like a sponge. Closely
wrapped str.iw operates in the same way, as well as
by excluding air, which is often important. Roots
and stems like those of the grape, which will bear a
greater degree of moisture are partial exceptions.
Roots even are often destroyed when in a too moist
soil; and there is no doubt that many tender herba-
ceous perennials would survive the rigors of our
winters if in earth with a dry bottom and sheltered
from rain.

—

Alhany Cultivator,

Production of Basket Willow in Berks.

Solomon Shearer, near Tuekerton, produces about
two tons of basket willow annually, and Christian
Shearer, his brother, about one ton. Many other
parties in Berks county also grow basket willow and
realize a handsome income annually on its sale.

The profits from $40 to SiOO per acre, but little culti-

vation being required. Mr. Henry B. Fisher, resid-

ing along the Tulpehocken creek, in Spring town-
ship, realized $1.5 from one-fourth of an acre planted
with basket willow.

—

Beading Times and Dispatch.

Domestic Economy.

How to Carve a Turkey.

The gentleman who docs the carving firmly takes
the carving knife in his right hand, then takes up the
steel and sharpens the knife a little thereon; then,
with the left hand, takes the fork and inserts it in

the breast of the turkey, one tine on each side of the
breast-bone, just about where the highest point is.

With the turkey on its back, with the fork well in

the bird, with the head of the turkey towards his

left hand—without any fussing, spattering, haggling
or sawing—he cuts otf the first joint of the wing
farthest from him. Then he cuts away the second
joint, giving him fair sweep with the knife, when
comes the work of shaving from the breast.

After the wing is cut and carved, with a nice dex-
terous movement he cuts the first joint of the leg,

letting the drumstick fall neatly down upon the side

of the plattern; then he shaves off three or four
slices from the second joint, that there may be
enough dark meat to go around. Then he cuts the
second joint out, all in a nice artistic manner, being
careful not to take out the fork or loosen his hold
thereon.

After he has taken off the wings and the leg and
duly carved them, he lifts the turkey, changes ends
with it, and serves the other side in the same way,
taking care not to spatter the gravy or flip the dress-

ing all over the table and into the laps of the guests.

After the limbs have been cut away, in thin slices he
shaves the breast down: with the point of the knife

carving out all those tid-bits which people of good
taste generally like. Then he cuts into the dressing,

and, if he pleases, follows up the work of dissecting

without having taken the fork from the breast-bone,

till the bird is completely disjointed. In order to do
this well, he must have a steady hand, a sharp
knife; one with a stiff back preferred. The point

wants to he keen and substantial. He must do the
work quickly—in less time than has been occupied
in writing this much of this article.

Then he asks the first lady on his right what
part of the turkey she prefers; if she will have it

with or without dressing, gravy, etc., etc. When
she is helped he asks the first lady on his left and
helps her; then the second lady on his right, then
the second lady on his left, and so on to the foot of
the table. He then helps the gentlemen in the same
manner, assisting his wife (if he has one,) who
should be seated at the foot of the table, last of all,

except himself.

Never cut a turkey, or meat of any kind, in

chunks; always cut it in slices. Never undertake to

carve with ease knife, or a dull knife, or one limber
like a piece of tin, for such a performance will only
secure for you the name of a "botch," and for your
guests any quantity of grease spots and just cause
for complaint. ^

Setting the Table.

Miss Rorer gave the third lesson of the course at

the New Century Cooking School, Thursday after-

noon. The principal dislies prepared were lobster

chops, lobster salad and sponge cake. Relative to

the former, the teacher said :
" The lobster is boiled

twenty minutes, cooking very slowly, as all meats
should, if you wish them tender. There is a great
art in opening lobster. It should be taken by the

head and tail, and then with a quick sharp twist the
shell falls apart, so that the meat can be picked out
without difficulty. All parts are good except the
stomach, which is situated imm -diately beneath the
head, and the vein running directly d^wn the back.
This vein is supposed to be poisonous, and of course
should be carefully removed.
For lobster chops, take a cup of milk, add to it.

when it has come to a boil, two tablespoonfuls of
butter, two of flour, which have previously been
rubbed together; take from the fire and stir in the
yolks of three eggs, which have been slightly beaten,
and one cup of chopped lobster, and return the whole
to the Hre for two minutes, in order to cook the eggs;
turn it out on to a plate to cool; should be permitted
to stand at least two hours, after which make up
into forms to resemble mutton chops, using the claw
to represent the bone of the chop. You should keep
your hands well floured while moulding the chops.
After dipping them, first in egg, then in crumbs, they
should be placed in a frying basket and into a pan of
fat of sufficient heat for a white smoke to be detected
upon its surface.

For lobster salad, take lettuce leaves, arrange
them uj)on a flat dish and lay on the lobster picked

—

for salads, loljster should always be picked in pieces

about an inch in size—over it spread a Mayonnaise
sauce. Scattering the coral of the lobster upon the
top finishes the garnishing, and the dish is ready for

the table. Various other dishes were prepared for

and tested by the audience, among which was
sponge cake, made as Ibllowp.- Six eggs, one-half
pound of sugar, six ounces of flour, and the juice and
rind of one lemon.

Sauer Kraut.

We know of no better authority on making kraut
than Major Freas, of the Grmantown TeUgraph,
who says: "The best sauer kraut we evei* ate we
made ourselves for many years, and for a considera-
ble time with our own hands, and always from Sa-
voy cabbage. It was manufactured in this wise: In
the the first place let your 'stand,' holding from a

half barrel to a barrel be thoroughly scalded; the
cutter, the tub and the stamper also well scalded.

Take off the outer leaves of the cabbage,halve them,
remove the heart and proceed with the cutting. Lay
some clean leaves at the bottom of the stand, sprinkle

with a handful of salt, fill in half a bushel of cut
cabbage, stamp gently till the juice just makes its

appearance, then add another handful of salt, and
so on until the stand is full. Cover over with cab-

bage leaves, place on top a clean board fitting the

space pretty welt, and on top of that a stone weigh-
ing twelve or fifteen pounds. Stand away in a cool

place and when hard freezing comes oi: remove to

the cellar. It will be ready for use in from four

to six weeks. The cabbage should be cut tolerably

coarse. The Savoy variety makes the best article,

but it is only half as productive as the Drumhead or

Flat Dutch.

Girls, Go Marketing.

We have schools of almost every kind save one,

and that a very important one. A cooking school

is admirable in its way, but every good cook should
know not only how to prepare a dish, but how to se-

lect the materials as well. Hence every housekeeper
should understand marketing, for the art of buying
the right kind of material for the table is almost es-

sential as that of being able to cook it properly. The
woman or man who is not familiar with this duty
is always liable to be victimized. Girls should be

taught how to do the marketing. It will benefit

them greatly, in a he.althful as as well as economical
point of view. To rise with the sun or earlier, take
the basket or kettle, repair to the market and lay in

the provision for the day, or for two or three days
not only imparts bloom to the cheek and strength

and elasticity to the body, but it is a first step in the

direction of business habits, which every American
should acquire. It will make them more practical

and in more senses than one, better quallify them
for the discharge of the matronly duties which are

certain to be imposed upon the majority of them.

—

Philadelphia Star.

Apple Custard Pie.

I read a receipt in Dr. Chase's receipt book for

making apple custard pie, and, as at this time of

year apples are getting scarce, thought I would try

it, and us it is much better than I expected, could
not but wish the readers of your paper had the bene-

fit of it. I think it better than a lemon pie, and
much cheaper; In short, 1 think no one need be with-

out a wholesome, toothsome pie, as long as we can
get apples ; and Dr. Chase says dried apples are

equally as good, by making them a little more juicy.

And now for the receipt : Peel some apples, and stew

until soft, and not much water left in them—Dr.

Chase says, rub through a colander, but I mashed
mine with a spoon to save time. Take of this pulp
what you think it will need for a common-sized pie,

and add two beaten eggs, one-third cup of sugar, and
nearly one-third cup of butter ; season with lemon
extract ; bake with one crust, same as custard pie,

and, if you frost it same as a lemon, it will very
easily pass for one. I told my husband to praise it

up just as he would away from home, and he said it

was super-excellent.—Mrs. N. W.

Slaughtering Swine,

A cold northwest wind with a clear sky indicates

suitable weather for the slaughter of hogs, but be-
ware of an east wind, no matter how low the ther-

mometer may fall, for it implies an unsettled condi-
tion of weather with prospect of a moist tempera-
ture. While a very cold temperature is not desirable
it should be sufficiently low to secure a freeze at
night. A mean daily temperature of 40 degrees is

considered favorably by experienced butchers for
killing [)ork.

Household Recipes.

Fhyixg Oysters.—A very nice and, to me, a
new way to fry oysters makes them delicious. It is

to make a batter of flour and oyster liquor, a very
little salt and pepper, and add what you think suf-
ficient of baking powder, well stirred in, then add
the oysters and fry as usual.

Cooking Pot.itoes.—A little inattention or care-
lessne.ss in the cooking will spoil any dinner. See
that the water is boiling when your potatoes are put
in. 'lany cooks in their hurry will often neglect it.

When you slice white potatoes, put them in boiling
water and add considerable salt. When just done
drain the water oft" completely, and to have it just
right, use the best milk and butter you can put in
them.
Hot Cakes.—As to different mixtures of buck-

wheat cakes, coarse flour makes a pretty good sub-
stitute and many use bran flour, of course made in
tlie same way. We prefer buckwheat when we can
get it. A little sugar added to the batter browns the
cakes nicely.

To Bake Fish.—Rinse the fish in cold water,
wipe the inside dry and fill it with stuffing, then sew
up the edges, and place it iu a dripping pan with a
very little hot water. Melt a tablespoonful of butter
and pour over the top, then sprinkle lightly with
salt and pepper, and lay over it a few strips of salt

pork. Bake in a hot oven, and baste very often;
when done serve with the gravy from the pan,
poured over it, and Worcestershire or some pungent
sauce, so that each may season to taste.

For Stewing Oysters.—1. Strain the oysters
through a colander; put the liquor in a saucepan,
let it come to a boil and skim; put in the oysters, a
large piece of butter, pepper and salt, when boiled

up add to two quarts of oysters one cupful of milk;
serve immediately. 3. Wash the oysters iu a col-

ander; put in a saucepan half a cupful of boiling

water, one large tablespoonful of butter, pepppr and
salt; when boiled,add the oysters, let them boil; add
milk or not, according to taste.

French Rolls.—Sift a pound of flour into a pan,
and rub it into two ounces of butter, mix into it the
white only of three eggs, beaten to a stiff froth, and
a tablespoonful of strong yeast; add a saltspoonful

of salt and sufficient milk to make a stiff dough.
Cover it and set before the fire to rise. It should be

light in an hour. Then put it on a paste-board, di-

vide it into rolls or round cakes; lay them in a
floured pan and bake them about ten minutes in a

quick oven.

Rice Bread, for Breakfast or Tea.—To one
quart of boiled rice allow one pint of sifted flour, two
tablespoonfuls of butter; four eggs, teaspoonful of
salt and sufficient sweet milk to make a very thin

batter. Bake in a greased pan, either tin or earth-

enware. Send to table hot and eat with butter.

French Lip Salve.—Mix 16 ounces of lard, 2

ounces of white wax, '„ ounce each of nitre and alum
in fine powder ; alkanet to color.

Camphor Ice-—Oil of sweet almonds, 2 ounces
;

spermaceti, 4 ounces; white wax, 2 ounces; camphor,
I, ounce; melt them over water bath; run into

moulds.

Wash to Cleanse the Hair and Scalp.—1 tea-

spoonful powdered borax; 1 tablespoonful spirits of

hartshorn ; 1 quart soft water. Mix all together and
apply to the head with a soft sponge; then rub the

head well with a dry towel. Use once a week.

Barbers' Shampoo Mixturk.—Dissolve 1 ounce
salts of tarta" in 1 quart of soft water ; sprinkle

freely on the head and rub well till a lather is

formed; wash off with clean water. Bay rum can
then be used if desired.

Blonde or Flaxen Hair Dye.—Mix in 10 ounces
distilled water, 1 ounce acetate of iron, 1 ounce
nitrate of silver, and 2 ounces nitrate of bismuth;

moisten the hair with this mixture, and, after an
hour, touch it with a mixture of equal parts of sul-

phide of potassium and distilled watrer.

Golden Brown Hair Dye.—A solution of sul-

phate of copper (blue vitriol) followed by a solution

of ferrocyanide of potassium,gives an extremely rich

golden brown to light hair, when the process is ex-

pertly managed.

To Cure Hams.—Cover the bottom of the coarse

salt, lay on on the hams with the skin side down,
sprinkle over fine salt, then another layer of hams,
and so on until the cask is full. The cask should

hold from 64 to 120 gallons. Make a brine as fol-

lows: 6 gallons water, 9 pounds salt, 4 pounds
brown sugar, .i ounces saltpetre, 1 ounce saleratus.

Scald and skim, and when cold pour the brine into
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tliP disk until the lianis arc compU'loly covorol . Let

the Inline ri'main in tliis plel<le for tlirec niunlhs; ii

little lonijer woiiUl ilo no liarni. A liandful each ol"

mace ami cloves scattereJ in the brine will improve
the flavor ol" the meat

.

To Cuke Hkkk AMI I'mtK.—To each i;nllon of

water adil P.. poiuels salt, '..; poiiml sufjar, '.^

ounce saltpetre, and 'j ounce jiolaph. Boil these

tORether until the dirt from the sn(;ar rises lo the

top and is skimmed otV. Then put it into a tuh to

and when cold, pour it over the beef or jiork, to re-

main 4 or ") weeks. Tlie meat must he well covered

with pickle and should not lie put down for 2 days
after killinfr, duriuir which time it should he slis^htly

sprinkled with powdered saltpetre, which removes
all the surface blood, i^e., leavini; the meat fresh

and clean. Ilani cured in this way may be smoked
as usual, and will be found excellent.

To Keei" Mkat Fuesh.— Suspend the meat In a

vessel, on the bottom of wliich some strong acetic

acid has been poured. In this way the meat may
be kept fresh for a considcrahle time.

Cheap Bay Kim.—Saturate a '., pound block of

carbonate of majrnesia witli oil of h.iy : pulverize the

magnesia, place it into a filter, and pour water

thron^'h it until the desired quantity is obtained,

then add alcohol. The quantity of water and of

alcohol to be used depends on the desired strength

and quality of the Bay rum.
Imitation Bay Rum.—Mix 10 fluid drachms oil

of Bay, 1 fluid draclim oil of pimento, 2 fluid ounces

acetic ether, 3 gallons alcohol, and liji gallons

water. Filler after li weeks repose.

JocKET Club Bouquet.—Mix 1 pint extract of

rose, 1 pint extract of tuberose, ', pint extract of

cassia, 4 ounces extract of jasmin, ami :i ounces tinc-

ture of civet. Filter the mixture.
Bouquet de Millekleuus.—Mix 1 pint extract

of rose; ]i pint each of the extract of tuberose,

jasmin, violet, cassia, and orange flower
; j4 ounces

essence of cedar ; bounces each of the tinctures of

vanilla, musk and ambergris; '^. pint essence of

rose ; 1 ounce attar of bergamot, and 10 drops each

of the attars of almonds, cloves and neroli. Filter

the mixture after letting it stand lor a week.
Bouquet de Kondeletia.—Mix 2 ounces attar

of lavender, 1 ouiK'e attar of cloves, 1 ounce attar of

bergamot, 3 drachms attar of roses, 4 ouncesjeach of

the tinctures of vanilla, ambergris and musk, with 1

gallon deodorized alcohol. Filter after a month's
repose.

Live Stock.

Bran for Cows.

Ten years ago I was of the opinion that bran was
a poor thing to feed cows, but I always like to make
experiments, and so I bought some bran and mixed
it with ground oats and corn, and my wife and I

watched pretty close for the result. It did not take

long for us to find out that the cows gave more milk

and butter, and the butter had a Hncr color. I

omitted the bran one week, and my cows gave four

quarts of milk less. I fed bran again, and in three

days they gave four quarts more milk, and since

that time I will tell you how I mix my feed. To six

bushels of shelled corn I add three bushels of oats

and have it ground together, and with every three

hundred pounds of such feed I mix one hundred
pounds of bran. In the morning at seven o'clock I

take one bushel cut cornfoddcr and one bushel oat

chaff; on this I put thirteen pounds of the mixed
feed and eleven quarts of water; at eight o'clock I

give them eight pounds of clover bay; at eleven

o'clock I pump them more fresh water from a well

forty-two feet deep. If it is a warm day I give each

cow one bundle of cornfodder, out in the yard; if it

is cold or cloudy I do not leave them out longer

than they drink; then I put them in the stable and
give the cornfodder in their racks. I also give each
cow half a pint of meal and half an ounce of salt;

this I give them every time I jiut them in the stable.

At five o'clock iii the evening I give them the same
quantity of cut cornfodder, ehatf and mixed feed,

as I do in the morning at seven o'clock. At six

o'clock I give them eight pounds of meadow hay. I

also clean them with the curry comb and brush
twice a week, sometimes oflener. And 1 also clean

the stable on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. I

keep only four cows, and at the jiresent time I only
milk three of them; one of them dropped her calf

August 'J5th, one .Si-pteinl)er 12, and one November
1.5th, and I make twenty to twenty-five pounds of

butter a week, besides we use milk in two families.
.^

Epizooly.

This disease has made its reappearance in this

country, and in some localities in an epidemic form,
which has become malignant and assumed a dan-
gerous character, both to the animal and its attend-

ants, all of which can be avoided by the timely use
of appropriate remedies. Those who have suf-

fered the loss of their animals, gave no heed as to

treatment, except nursing, thinking it would not
amount to much, but when they saw the blood
come from the nostrils, they then sounded the alarm

but the thief had already stolen the animal. Treat-
ment given from the first will remove all danger In

tlirec ilays, and secure jjcrfcct recovery in ten to fif-

teen days, in ninety per cent, of all eases. Apply
Caustic Balsam, one-half ounce, on the throat of the
animal, and between the jaws, thoroughly rubbed in

for ten inlimtcs. One application will be sullieicnt

to check the progress ol thi' disease. Internal treat

ment is indispensable to aid nature to throw otf the
poison and eradicate the disi^ase from the system.
Ferrum phos. 3il, (uie ounce for v.iwU animal, dis-

solved in one pint of soft water; give one-half ounce
at. dose three times a day. In severe cases a dose
shouM be given every three hours until tlie above
<iuaiitity has been consigned, which will cause the
animal to tlirow olf profusely. Then follow with
kali inur. 3d, one-half ounce to one pint of water;
mix; give one-half ounce tlirec ti'iies a day. If the
animal should break out in jiostular eruption, crack-
ed liecis, scratches, etc.; use kalisiilph. 3,d, instead

of kali inur. in the same form, which shouUl always
be given after the use of Icrrum phos., to complete
a cure.

—

Vr.J. \V. Johnson, V . S. in t)hio Furmcr.

Sheep in Winter.
Two extremes should be avoided in the matter of

shelters. One may be insulllcicnt, while the other

may be so close as to be unhealthy. The majority
of mistakes are with those who shelter insudliiently.

In such instances more foo<l is eonsumcii than would
otherwise be required, and no corresponding benefits

accrue. The shelters on the sheep farm should bi^

made to increase in size as rapidly as the flock mul-
tiplies its numbers.
The water supply should be carefully looked to.

A flock of given number will drink more water in

winter than will he needed when on pasture. If

such an arrangement can be economically secured,

access to water twice a day is better than hut once.

This for two reasons—first the more timid animals
which are likely to be held hack in the morning by
their stronger fellows have a chance when the latter

are not so eager; and, secondly, all danger from
over-drinking of cold water is obviated. Uses of

snow in lieu of water should be forced upon the

flock only under the exlremest necessity. Slock
will live under such circumstances, but satisfactory

thrift will not be secured^.

Ewes in lambs should, as far as practicable, be

fed and sheltered separately from the non-ltreeding

animals, as the crowding and more rapid move-
ments of the latter are apt to result injuriously,

while such separation makes more convenient cer-

tain lillle attentions to which breeding ewes are en-

titled as the weaning season approaches, and which
may be profitably accorded to them.

—

National Live
Stock JonniaL ^

Percherons for Small Farms.

The West appears to be taking all the Percheron
horses. But it seems to us that they are just what
the 10 to .50 acre farmers of the East want for a

horse of all work. A one-horse team is sufficient on
a small farm if the right kind of horse is chosen

—

heavy, yet active; docile, yet spirited; a good walker,
yet able to trot at a brisk gait; strong, well broken,
willing and safe. It is easy to make just such
horses of the Percherons. In fact they are all that,

but the breaking by nature. Such a single horse on
a small larm is better for nearly every purpose than
a pair of light horses. On a truck farm he tills the

bill in every particular, except for running the

horse-hoe in narrow rows; and if a second beast is

needed for that use, a small mule, well trained, is

better than any horse. We think a lively demand
for Pereherons will spring up among small farmers.

Let Percheron breeders keep this in mind in training

them.

—

Rural New Yorker.

or blemish, and a fine animal In every respect. Other
monster horses have been known that appri>ach this
one in height. A span of Canadian horses, sent to
the Centennial Exhibition, measured 73 Inches.
Another in New York was 79 liiehes in height, but
his owner found hlin useless for the ro:id or <lrauglit,
as he could not fill out his great anatomy by any
sys'cin of feeding. The laK' Pope Pius I.\. owin-d a
horse that was 7.'i inches high, and another in Han-
over was nearly as high. One of these lived 36
years, an unusual longevity for the equine race.

—

Koch. Kr.

Ewes for Breeiling Early Lambs.

The ])roduetion of such ns arc suitable for tin's pur-

pose, is unqestionably one of the most prctfitablc

things in whii-h Western farmers can engage, as

they are sought for in large numt'crs in the Eastern
States during the months of August and September,

to raise early lambs for the following Spring market.
Such ewes are chcajily and easily lired from grade
Merino or any common stock if put to a t'otswold

ram, as on account of his greater size and fatues, he
imparls these qualities in a superior degree, even to

his half-bred ollspring. These, when taken to the
Eastern States and crossed there by Southdown
rams, proiluce an excellent sort of early lamb,
which, if well fed with its dam, is ready for market
in May or June, and then bring an extra high price.

Lambs which weigh from thirty to forty pounds at

three to four months of age usually bring from ?7 to

10 each. At this price it is very profitable raising

them.

—

From thv Empire Stat'; AqricuUnritt.

An Equine Monster.

A horse bred in Ohio standing twenty hands and
one inch—six feet and nine inches high—and weigh-
ing 2,450 pounds, has been taken to New York as a
curiosity and sold to Barnum. This is believed to he

the largest specimen of horseflesh ever exhibited in

this country. The horse is a dark bay, without spot

Fair Tests for Draft Horses.

A horse nhould heal the best when in the harness
;

It is there that he docs the greater part of his work,
and It is of p.'Imc ini|>orlauec that trials In the
harness be more frequently made at our lairs.

Thousands of breeding stallions are never broken to
harness, and, if so, are never taught to handle them- "

selves properly with a heavy load. A spirited horse
out of lite harness does not always mean one that
will stand the test of hard work. Breeders of draft
horses very ginirally make their selections entirely
liy sight, and not from results of trials of strength
and endurance, ll is our belief thai much morn
stress should be put on the action of the animal
when at work ; and any system of testing the horse
in the harness, w lib a heavy load, will lead to an Im-
provement in draft horses.

Draughts of Cold Air in the Stable.

Horses are quite sensitive to chilling draughts of
air blowing upon them, and especially u|>on their
heads ; hence. In the construction of stables this
should be born in mind. .Many stables have the
horses face an alley, along the sides of which are
doors, or a large space Is left entirely open. In such
ca.ses, whenever the rear stable door and the one
leading out of the alley are o]>cn, the horses stand
in a chilling draught from which they cannot escape.
Horses, like many people can stand much wind In

an open field, but will catch cold while in a draught
only a short time. With proper venlllatlou, the
doors of the stable should be kept closed in cold
weather that no draughts may occur.

—

From the
Aincricon Agriculturint.

Norman Stallions for Illinois.

The steamsliiii Denmark, which arrived at New
York on Friday, brought forty-two Norman stallions,
consigned to a firm in Illinois, and to be used for Im
proving the stock in the West. There were originally
forty-nine on the Denmark, but three stallions, two
mares and two I'olts died on the voyage on account
of the incessant rolling and pitching of the vessel,
caused by the unusually heavy weaiher. The pre-
vailing color is an iron gray, though a number of
them arc black. They have very strong, thick necks
and shoulders, sloping hips, large legs, well covered
with hair, and full and long manes and tails. They
weigh from 1,1100 lo 2,000 pounds, and stand 17 to 18
hands high. The horses in this lot cost from $000 lo
?1,000 each.

How to Test Cows.
The difficulty of establishing the value of each

cow In the dairy is not as great as Is generally sup-
posed. The method usually employed Is to weigh
each cow's milk upon a spring scale as soon as it Is

drawn, and before pouring it into the general recep-
tacle. A small record book, containing the name
of each cow, and column for date, weight of milk,
etc., renders it a comparatively easy matter. Toget
a fair average through the year, one week's trial for
each month is sullicient. In making tests foi butter
it is only necessary to set each cows milk separately
and churn it by itself, which will give the yield of
butter for a certain quantity of mWV..—Prairie
Farnur.

A Remedy Against Worms in Pigs.

Flour of sulphur is a simple ami efl'ective remedy
against worms In pigs, and the animals readily par-
take of it, when niixeii in gruel or other slojipy food.
For pigs undir three months old, a teasiMionful is a
dose, and for older ones a small tablespoonful. It

may be given four days In succession, morning and
evening, and repeated every other week. Give
plenty of sour milk, green food, celery lops, acorns
and sliced raw onions. Avoid stagnant and putrid
water. Give access to charcoal and ashes.— Wettern
Rural.

Horseback Riding.

Fifty or a hundred years ago the saddle was quite
sure to be found in the farmer's barn, as one of the
necessary articles of the farm—but now it Is too
much put to one side for the harness and buggy. At
this season of the year, when the roads arc bad, the
saddle should be more generally used, on the ground
of both economy and comfort. Boys, and girls too,
should learn the art of horseback riding; as far as
possible every farmer should have a horse suited to
the saddle.
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Poultry.

Hen Lice and Kerosene.

,
I wish to tell your readers not to be afraid of using

kerosene in pmiltry bouses. It lias liilled all the lice

and bed-buss in my hen houses, and did not injure the
fowls in the least. I was in Europe in 1S78, and both
these vermin i^ot into my poultry houses in some way,
and last year there was tens of thousands of red and
grey lice and the common beg bug. Every crevice and
nest was literally alive with the filthy creatures, aud
my poultry looked to be (and were) in a sorry plight.

I could not go into my house for months without get-
ting covered with the small grey lice. 1 really
dreaded to go near ray poultry or to touch them. I

tried all the remedies and failed. My own mind
suggested common kerosene, and I tried it quite
cautiously at first. I found it certain death to the
bugs and lice, I feared it would injure the hens also.
The results were, however, that in a few weeks (not
one or two dressings) I utterly destroyed
the foe, and now there is not a louse in

the nests, or on the roosts or fowls. I use the
kerosene quite fearlessly, as I have not found the
least indications of injury to my fowls old or young.
I pay ten cents a gallon for the common kerosene;
keep a two gallen can in my henhouse, and every
time I clean it out (twice a week), I sprinkle the
liquid on the perches and over the floor, through a
small in the cork of the can. I have proved by ac-
tual test that kerosene will kill lice, etc., but will
not hurt the fowls.

—

Country Oentlemen.
1^

Young Chickens and Insects.

The practice of excluding chickens from the
gai'den, especially in mid summer, is bad both for

the chickens and for the vegetables. The young
chicks will not thrive in confinement, as in freedom,
and the growing plants are in a good measure pro-
tected from insects by the chickens. We have never
succeeded better with .young broods than by putting
them, with the mother, in the vegetable garden.
The mother is kept confined in a coop, and the
chickens have free access to her through the slats.

She follows her instinct in scratching over the ground
under the coop for worms and grubs, and after a few
days the coop is pushed along to new soil. The
chickens are regularly fed with scalded meal, or
boiled screenings ; they supply themselves with
animal food from the garden. The chickens are too
small to do any harm to plants that are well started,
and yet they pick up an immense number of insects.

The more highly the garden is manured, the more
rapidly do insects multiply, and the greater is the
need of birds aud fowls to keep them in check. The
Chickens can go beneath cucumbers, squashes, beans,
tomatoes, etc., and pick the eggs aud worms from
the underside of the leaves, where they are generally
found. They eagerly chase every moth and bug that
flies, and if one alights within striking distance, it is

sure to be devoured. When the chiclcens are large
enough to do injury to the plants, they are easily re-

move to other quarters.

Does It Pay to Winter Turkeys,

The general practice in the poultry districts is, to

fatten the early broods of turkeys for Thanksgiving
and the latter ones for Christmas, and to send each
lot to market in a lump. The advantages of this are
that the warmer weather of autumn is favorable for

fattening, and less food is consumed. The money
also comes in a pile, and much labor is saved. But
occasionally we find a farmer who feeds his turkeys
straight on through the winter, selling in small lots,

when he can get his price. When we ask him for

his reasons, he tells us that there is always a differ-

ence in sellinu' farm produce at the buyer's price,

and in selling it at your own price. The turkey
crop is mainly disposei of at Christmas—and he can
alway get a better price if he waits until February
and .March. The turkeys are all the while growing,
and are wanted in the village markets at reasonable
paying prices. There is also a good demand for

them as breeders in March and April. It pays him
to winter his flock.

Literary and Personal.

Eggs for Hatching.

There are many theories advanced and ways pro-

posed, as best suited to preserve the germ of life in

the egg till it can be placed under the hen. Ex-
tremes of heat and cold, and evaporation of moisture
from the egg, are what we wish to avoid. In this,

as in many other matters, nature is our best guide.
The ground covered with leaves constitutes a natu-

ral nest, the tendency of which is to retain, rather

than dispel moisture. By putting soil and leaves in

a box, and placing it, with the eggs, either in the
cellarway (we mean the staircase between the cellar

and the next story,) according to the degree of

moisture in the two positions, we get perhaps the
most complete imitation of nature practicable. We
should prefer in winter a room warmed artificially

in which to keep eggs for hatching, were it not that
the air in such a room is almost always too dry.

—

Poultry World.

Annual Report of the Secketart of the
Interiok on the operations of the Department for

the year ended June :'>0, 1880 ; a royal octavo of 81
pages in paper cover. A copy of this excellent re-

port has been sent to The Farmer, " with the com-
pliments of the Secretary of the Interior," which we
gratefully acknowledge.
We can hardly realize that an office so recently

created should comprise so much that had heretofore
been the subjects of neglect, or had been distributed
among other departments, where it could only obtain
a partial or incidental attention. It exhibits the
magnitude of our governmental operations —its
progress, its great expansion, and the effort it is

making in behalf of the interests of the people—their
physical and intellectual development.
We have only space in this notice to mention the

heads of subjects comprised in the work, from which
our readers may be able to form some idea of the
scope of the Department which it represents. Indian
Aflairs ; their Agriculture and Herding ; other than
agricultural pursuits ; Education ; Indian Police

;

Land title in severalty; Railroads through Indian
Reservations; Genera! Remarks; The Utes; The
Poncas

;
Victoria's Band of Apaches ; The Lemhi

and Port Hall Indians ; The Crows ; The Pi-Utes.
Public Lands : Public Land Commission ; Private
Land Claims ; Redwood and Big Trees ; Timber
Lands; Bureau of Railroad Accounts : Union Pacific

Railroad Company ; Central Pacific Railway Com-
pany; Central Branch Union Pacific Railroad;
Kansas Pacific Railway ; Sioux City and Pacific Rail-

road ; Texas and Pacific Railroad ; Southern Pacific

Railroad ; Northern Pacific Railroad Company ; At-
lantic and Pacific Railroad Company; St. Louis and
San Francisco Railway Company ; Oregon and Cali-

fornia Railroad ; Western Oregon Railroad ; Mis-
souri, Kansas and Texas Railway; Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe Railroad ; Appendix, &c. United
States Geological Survey ; Pensions ; Patents ; Edu
cation ; Tenth Census ; Entomological Commission

;

Hot Springs Reservation ; Yellow Stone National
Park ; Gas Companies ; Public Buildings and
Grounds ; New Public Buildings ; Reconstruction of
the Interior Department Building ; Hospital for the
Insane ; Columbia Institute for the Deaf and Dumb;
Freedman's Hospital. Territories: Utah; Dakota;
Idaho; Wyoming, Official Salaries, itc, &c., Ac.,
of course, merely briefly discussed, and the details of
which will fill many volumes of various proportions.
Verily, the Interior Department is no " small salana-
ceous tuber," and if its business is efficiently con-
ducted,lthe hands of the various functionaries must be
full. In speaking of the Entomological Commission
the Secretary states that "the Commission has issued
three special bulletins during the year, one by Prof.

Riley, on the Cotton Worm ; one by Prof. Thomas,
on the Chinch Bug ; and one by Dr. Packard, on the
Hessian Fly. We have gratefully acknowledged the
receipt of the first two named, and we sincerely
desire to make a similiar acknowledgment for that
on the Hessian Fly, or for any other volumes on
natural science—of which we have not received
copies—especially the volume on the " Fresh Water
Khizopods of North America," by Dr. Joseph Leidy;
and published by the Department of the Interior,

under the authority of Congress, 1879, as a part of
Dr. Hayden's U. S. Geological Survey. We have no
special advocate at court, and hence must depend
upon our own personal solicitations almost entirely.

" First Biennial Report of the State Board of
Agriculture, to the Legislature of the State of Kan-
sas, for the years of 1877-8, embracing statistical ex
hibits, with diagrams of the agricultural, industrial,

mercantile, and other interests of the State, together
with a colored map of the State, and sectional maps,
in colors, of each organized county, showing their

relation, size and location, railroads, towns, post-

offices, school-houses, water-powers, etc., etc. Second
edition, Vol. VI." 'Through the kind instrumental-
ity of H. M. Engle esq., we have been placed in pos-

session of this excellent volume, the foregoing tran-

script from the title page of which conveys only a
limited idea of the contents and the scope of the
work. This is a royal octavo volume of 63i pages,
printed on fine, heavy calendered paper, iu the high-

est style of typographical execution, and in addition

to the folded State map, and the seventy county
maps, there are practically, eight hundred and
twenty-five township maps, besides twenty-four full

page state maps iu colors, statistically illustrating

the stat'im and resources of the State; and a large

number of finely executed engravings, illustrating

the zoology, geology, archoeolgy, towns, landscapes,
public structures, and farming economies of the

State. When we contemplate Kansas to-day, as she
is refiected thro' her first biennial report, and call to

mind that only a few years ago she was engaged
in a death grapple with " border ruffians and
slavery propogandists " for her very existence as

a State, we must wonder at the political and social

insanity that attempted to a retrogressive civiliza-

tion. It was one of those stupendo.JS blunders that
often overshadow aud negative a long period of life,

that had hitherto been comparatively blameless.
Wecan hardly realize now, that not many years ago

it was penal offence for any one to say even, " That
no man can hold .ilaues in Kaunas," and we may also
wonder what the condition of Kansas would now be,
had the effort to introduce slavery been successful.
"Vol. VI." "Second Edition," are also significant
terms. If we have before us only the sixth volume
of the first biennial report of the Store board,—even
if there snhould not be a seventh volume—the entire
report may reach four thousand pages, aud if the
other five are like the one before us, we know of no
reports that they may not be favorably compared
with. The demand we think must be much more
pressing in Kansas than elsewhere, for «uch works,
or it would never justify a second edition. We can't
say we would be oflTended at receiving the other five

volumes, especially if there were any on Entomology,

Man— A weekly journal of progress and reform.
" Those who can read the signs of the times, read in

them that the kingdom of man is at hand." New
York, Nov. 1, 1880, published at No. 13, Dey-st., at
$1.00 a year, 2 cents each. This is a 16 page quarto,
and is the organ of the National Liberal League, and
this number contains the proceedings of its Fourth
Annual Congress, held in Chicago on the 17th, 18th,
and 19th of September last, and also the constitu-
tions of the National League and subordinate or
rather auxiliary leagues, besides other matters par-
taining to the same. VVe confess that although we
have frequently heard of this organization, and have
read some little about it, we had no idea it was so
"big a thing" as it appears through the columns
of this journal—for instance, . 12 leagues exist in the
United States, uamely, in New York State, 32; Mas-
sachusetts, 21; Illinois, 18; Kansas, 25; Nebraska,
15; Michigan, 17; Pennsylvania, 10; Missouri, 10;
Iowa, 11; Ohio, 9; Wisconsin, 7; Indiana, 5; Cali-
fornia, 8; Connecticut, 3; Washington Terriiory, 3;

New jersey, 3; Texas, 2; Idaho, 2; Vermont, 2;

Utah, li; Nevada, 2; Arkansas, 2; Tennessee, 3;

Oregon, 3; Colorado, 1; Minnesota, 1; Dakota, 1;

Maryland, 1; Rhode Island, I; West Virginia, 1,

and Washington, D. C, 1;—almost a "Solid North."
The last congress of this organization was mainly
occupied in discussing the U.S. postal laws in regard
to the transmission of immoral literature, in which
the champions were Col. IngersoU and Mr. Wakeman,
both able debaters, but neither of whom, perhaps,
can divest themselves of their Republican and Dem-
ocratic proclivities. Radical as IngersoU is in his

views, generally, Wakeman is still more radical on
this subject. Indeed, IngersoU in comparison Is a
conservative, and from the atiimus of his arguments
it would not be surprising to hear that he had gotten
down on the other side of the liberal fence.

"Our Little Ones."—There they are, the dear
pets right on the title page, and as we scan their un-
sophisticated countenances we are compelled to con-

clude that " of such " must surely be " the kingdom
of heaven," and if they are, how infinitely far away
we elders must be. This is a square octavo of 32

pages, beautifully and elaborately illustrated on
every page, printed on fine calendered paper, and in

the plainest, clearest and sharpest typography. Pub-
lished monthly by the Russell Publishing Company,
No 149 A Tremont street, Boston, Mass., and edited

by William T. Adams (Oliver Optic). It nobly sus-

tains its claim of being "bright, lively, funny, but

never flippant, low or vulgar." Terms, pi.50 a year

in advance, with very liberal club rates. The
December number of this charming juvenile periodi-

cal (Vol. I. No. 2) is before us, and we are com-
pelled to acknowledge an impulsive longing to " be

a boy again."
Writing stories adapted to the comprehension,

amusement and instruction of children, is one of the

most difficult labors, and hardly one in a thousand
writers succeeds in it. The little publication before

us is perhaps as faultless as anything that usually

comes under our observation. No matter how
simple a tale is, however, there ought to be in it no

violation of the/ac,-(s of natural science, else we im-

press upon the ductile mind of childhood, errors that

may require mauy subsequent efforts to eradicate
;

and just- here we may be indulged in the statement

that It is not a normal characteristic of the " Chip-

munk" to " live in a hollow tree." This animal is

strictly subteranean in its habits. If M. N. P. had
taken the "Chickaree" as the subject of the story,

all would have been well. True, it is a little matter,

but a matter cannot possibly be so small as not to in-

volve apj-j«c'y.)te in the development of mind,a8.impor-

tant as that w hich may found and sustain an empire

.

Catalogue of Books.—" Books are the food of

youth, the delight of old age; the ornament of

prosperity, the refuge and comfort of adversity."

—

Cicero. This is a remarkably neatly gotten up little

18mo. of 90 pages, by John Wanaker, for gratuitous

distribution, and must be a subject of gratulation to

the book concerns of Philadelphia—the publishing

houses at least. No doubt there is a great demand
for this species of merchandise, and Mr. W. is in the

effort to supply it ; but if demand alone is the stimu-

lant to such efforts, there is no reason why a depart-

ment for the sale of watermelons aud sausages—in

their seasons—should not also be initiated. "We
have the largest establishment in ihe world." What
an Alexandrian ambition. It is a sad thing that

there is nothing larger than the largest.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

The Fruit Evaporator.

Witlim a few years the evaporation of fruit by im-
proved processes, umler the stimulus of tlie current
lii(;h prices for the proiluel, lias received much at-

tention. American evaporated fruils liave i.'aiued a
great reputation in F.uropc, ami now eonstllule an
important ilem in commeree. Tlie demand, marliet
and price witlnii the hist year has added new interest
and importance to the Ijuslnces.

Perliajis tlie most siirnilicant fact in this connec-
tion is, that simpler and cheaper, yet pliilosophical

evaporators have been const rui-ted, and are now
going into use as an auxiliary to thi' farmer ami
orchardist. Fruit growers should closely investigate
and turn to account upon their own pn-mises much,
if not all, of the fruit that usually goi'S to waste or
is sold at unrcmuuerative prices. The fact that
raisins are sold here for 10 cents per pound, after a

carriage of thousands of miles, and evaporated
pared peaches is worlh 25 to 'M cents per pound,
suggests at least investigation.

Inventors, Take Notice.

To any of the readers of The Farmkr who desire
a patent we would refer them to William U.Cierhart,
Solicitor of Patents, at No. S4 North Duke street,

(2d floor) Lancaster, I'a. He has opened communi-
cation with the Patent Oflice, at Washington, and is

prepared to push claims with promptness and dis-

patch. Apr-lm

SECOND ANNUAL EXHIBITION
OF THE

LANCASTER COUNTY
POULTRY ASSOCIATION!

TO BE HELD AT

LANCASTER, PA.

An Incubator, patented by Wiu. G. Foebl, of Lancaster.
Pa., will Hatch Cbickeue daily during the Exhibition.
This will be the Finest and Largest Display of Poultry

held iu Pennsylvania this year.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUES-
DAY and WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 1881.

PREMIUMS OVER $800.
Excursion Tickets with coupons attached, admiltiDR pur-

chaser to the exhibition, will be ispued by the P. R. R, Co.,
from Dowuiuglowu, New Holland, Port Deposit, York,
Harrisburp: and alliutermediate stalioue.
Daily Excursion Tickets over the Reading and Columbia

R. R. Exhibitors will be furnished tickets at reduced rates.

ADMISSION 15 VtH, • - CHII.»RKIir 10 CtH.

S^^Sefld for Premium Liet to

J. B.LICIITY. Secretary,

THE

Laucaster, Pmin'a.

GERMANTOWN TELEGRAPH.
Which is generally acknowledged to be (he b-'st Literary,
Farming and AKricullurnl Newsnupers in Pennsylvania, is

issued neekly at Germautown, PJiiladeiiihia, at $2.50 per
annum. It will commence ilsSlst volume with the tlrat

number iu March, proximu, being established and conduct-
ed by its pretent editor and proprietor. No family giving
it a trial for a year would be willing to do without it at
double the subscription. Address

1>HIMP R. FREAS,
Germantowu, Phila.

THE VICTOR
g5F^ Doub!© Huller
1 pXx Clover Machino

, ^< hiillril 100 t.»>liil> I.I ett<i

^ ill ouc day from cluiii[i sad
, ^ wi>! sirnw. S»'ti>l for T'l-

J f-
„ -iT; -criptivi- Circulnr auil Pri t-

J- '•Li ^^'Xi' '•''• whiL'li r.mtaiin ni.i,..

- —•*^^_^==<'^ l-it(r^ i:oiiflrii.iii'^ tliH.

llllBcrHlown .\KrU-ulluml Implonii'nt Mff. (\>.
.sfittr where you saw AJicrtUemmt. liu|ri-n«(owii, JUu.

DeC-3m

WANTED.
BUTTER. EGGS.
Cheese, Potatoes, Onions, Poultry, Wool, Hoi-e, Lamb,

Mutton, Veul, Drioit Apples,
Berries and Peacbes,

larsend for Prices.

BAXLASD, BRVNCH & CO.,
112 Broad St., N. Y.

Apl-lt Qeseral Froduee CommiBBiou MerctuntB,

mmii immw
OFFICE,

No. North Oueen Street,

LANCASTER. PA..

THE OLDEST AND BEST.

THE WEEKLY

LANCASTER EXAMINER

Published Every Wednesday Moriiiu^,

la au old, well-established newspaper, and contains just tlie

news desirable to make it an interesting aud valuable
Family Newspijier. The postage to subcribers rwidiug
outside of Lancaster county in paid by the publisher.
Bend lor a specimen copy.

STTBSC:Eei:E=1'I02iT =

Two Dollars per Annum.

THE DAILY

LANCASTER EXAMINER

Published Daily Except S luday.

The dally is published ev-ry evening during the week.
It is delivered iu the City aud to surrounding Towns ac-
cessible by railroad aud di^ily stage lines, for lO c4»nlM

Mill Subscription, free of postage—Oae mouth, 50
cento; oue year, 95-00.

THE JOB ROOMS.

The job rooms of The Laniiarteu Kxamineb are
filled with t^.e latest styles of presses, material, etc., and
we are prepared to do all kimls of Book and Job Printin
at us low r,^te8 and ^hort uotice us any establishment 1

the State.

SALE BILLS A SPECIALTY.

Wlih a full assortment of ni^ cuts ihal we bave just
purchased, we are jirepared to print the Hneat aud must
attractive sale bills iu the State.

JOHN A. HIESTAND. Proprietor,

SEND FOR

f>ii COMcoril (lritpi*vlrifH, TrntiHplantcd KviTKri'i-nM. Tillfj),
Poplar, I.h.di'l) M;i|lc, I'll!. Tri-n H<'«<lliii|;ii mid Trcin for
Umber plnutnlloiiN hy Hit* UIO.IHH).

J. Ji:.\HINN' KI'KNKRY,
a-2-i9 WINllNA. COI rMIlIAN.\ CO., OHIO.

(free 1 wick Iu yuiirowii lowii. TKnim mill f.'iiiiillll free
tPOUAiMriiM II. UalLKTI*! '

Jim. ljr«
E Co., Portl.-ilid, MtUlio.

M. iL\r.i-:iM;T;sii,

MANDFACTURKR OH

Plain and Fine Harness,
S.VItltl.KS.

COLLARS, "WHIPS, FLY NETS. <&c.,

AI,SO DEALKIt IN

TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS,
IIUIAI.O IIOHKK,

Horse Covers, Lup-Ruga, Gloves. Ac,
No. 30 Penn Sqi'are,

-1-121 I ANCASTF.U. PA.

CHAS. A. LOCHER.
;
WHOLESALE>o RETAIL

NCfS'EAST KING SXR.
^S^ Lancaster, pa.

. . rX

A

ti U FACTU R '.-: R 0-fv3^
LOCHER'S-RENOWNED COUGH

And CELEBRATED HORSb
a5^ CATTLE POWDER
IT" SEND FOR PUOTATIONS. -J^,:^!:

dec-l \

GLOVES, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR.

SHIRTS MADE'tO ORDER,
AND WAKUANTED TO HT.

E. J. ERISMAN.
56 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

;t-i-i'2]

I—

t

PHAUKS W. I'UY.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

WALL PAPER & WINDOW SHADES,
IIoIIkikIn. plain Niia<l<- «'l<tili,

FixturcH, Fringes, Tii8RelK uud nil «oo(l8 j crtiiiuiuit to a
I'iijter ami Sli;uln Sunt*.

No. 63 North Queen St.. Lancaster. Pa.
Ta-i-i'.'

CHRISTMAS GOODS
i;i:i,(i\v ( o.^T.

RATHVON & FISHER,
Aio Silling otr Ibclr euliic Kto.-k of

READY-Mi^DE CLOTI^ING,

r.KI.nW (d.-^T.

ALSO, FURNISHING GOODS,

FROM NOW rXTIL JAM AUV 1st, AT t'OST.

Cl>OTlIJNCi .MADK TO OUDKK
III the iireviilliiig flty'00 and »t mrdinm pricoN,

Cottier iV, Queen atul Orfiiiffc \Street8

LANCASTER, PA.

RATHVOr: ic FISHER,
MKKrll.VNT T \UM\i .

No. 9 Nort'A Queen St.,

LA-NCA-STKR, PA.. 'jun-lyr'

(he Tn (tOn'*'^'' "lay at liO'iie. UainjileH worth $5 free.

IptJ IU ipZUAddreasSiiiiiioH <[ Co., PortUuil, Maine.
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GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TPAHF MADw Tlietti-fat Eufflisli TRADE MARK.TRADE MARK.jj^^^^^ly ^iU prompt- ^•ff^Sfe^

ly and radically cure
any iiufl every chsb of M^ -^sl Ji'

i^Dervoiis Debili y and ^Sr-^^ ^'

Weakness, result or 8m|£ jk^

lufl it'Cret ion , excfes of
overwork of the braiu
and nervous sjHien), is

] erffctly Laimless, acts

Before Taking ex te.Tsiveiy used'^foVover After Taking.
thirty ryears with threat success. Full j.articulars iu onr
pamphlet, which we deeirefo send free by mail to everj one.
The specific medicine is sold by all drnggiets at $1 per pack-
age, or six packages lor |5, or will be sent free by m;iil on
receipt of the money by addressing

THE GRAY MEDTCINF, fOMPANY,
No. 10 Mechanics' Block. Detroit, Michigan.

ra^Sold in Lanc;i8ter by H. B. Cochhan. 137 and 139 N.
Queen St., and by druo:gi6is everywhere. [79-3-12

QYQA WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made. Costly
ip/ ZOutfit free. Address True & Co., Augusta, Maine,
juii-lyr*

ELASTIC TRUSS
Has a Pad dif-

fering &01D
all others, is

cup- shaped,
with SEIiF-
ADJUST'NG
BALL in the
center, adapte
itself to aU

positions of the hody,
-while the BAIiL in the
Cup PRESSES BACK
THE INTESTINES
jnST AS A PERSON
WOTTLD "WITH THE
FINGER. With light
pressure the Hernia is

held securely day and night, and a rad-
ical cnre is certain. It is easy, durable
and cheap. Sent by mail, postage paidi
Circulars free.

Address, Eggleston Truss Co., Man&s.
<^ C. H. EGGLESTON CO., Chicago.llL

VUPI I •fiflTD Ours is guaranteed to be ths
^IICLL HUUCni cheapest ana best in tbe
'world. Also nothing can beat our SALVING MA-
CHINE. It saws off a 2-foot log in '2 minutes.
Pictorial books free. W. tiIl,K.S, Chicaeo, HI.

dec-6m]

THE PHONOGRAPH SET TO MUSIC!

Kh Enlarged View of
THE Pad.

THE PHONOGRAPHIC PIANO.
A MOST WONDERFUL INVENTION.

The Phuiiog^raptilc Piano has boen called
the naosi' marvellous iiieohanical invention
of the ag:**. It will play any tune that ever was written,
iu a mt-lodious and pleasing manner Difficult aud simple
music produced in a masterly style, and it cm be played
by a rhild as well as by a grown person, and it will furnish
music for singing schools and social gatherlngB of any de-
scription, playing hour after hour, without any knowledge
of inusic being required in the operation. The most won-
derful of all musical inventions; a machine which in a
purely mechau'cal manner produces the most difficult and
exquisite mu.ic, Waltzes, Polkas, Marches, &c,, &c., with
out any practice or knowledge of music whatever; far su-
perior to any muwic-box, even though it cost thousands of
dollars ; for there is no limit whatever to the number ot
tunes it will play. This iustrnment is on the principle of
the wonderful Phonograph. It has Juit been perfeced,
and is haviug the largest sale ever obtained by a musical iu-

stiument iu the country. It hae solid metal cases in imita-
tion of green bronze; the notes or bars (the music pro-
ducers) are metal, on same principle as a tuning-fork,
which produces the clearest and most melodious notes, and
never get out of tune ; the bars are struck by strikers, the
same as the wires are iu a Piano, only they "ork automati-
cally instead of by the filigers. The strip of prepared
paper In which the ttlne is stamped or perforated ie about
10 inches wide, and as it jtasses through the rollers and
over the keys the strikers spring througd the perforations
Iu the paper and strike the right note ; this is all done auto-
matically \vithout any assietance from th»i ( perator (except
turning the rollers), and the tune is played as perfectly as
by he most expert muaiciau. It would be one of the most
appropriate presents to make anyone, esi ecially where there
is no Piano. Iu poiat of execution and fiueuess of tone ii

will compare favorably with a fine music-box, and its

capacity is unlimted. VVe pred ct this instrument a mos
wonderful Bale. It is going fa«'er than auy musical in-
strument ever invented. Its siction is perfectly niarvel-
l4»UN. The music is sui)erb, and everybody delighted.
No kuowiedge of music required, and a child can operate
it and furnish music for auy occasion. Make your child a
sensible presem, oue whieh will amuse and instruct not
only the ciiild but the whole, hou8.-hold. Tbe puce of the
Phonograph Piano is only Si, and a selection of tunes
gries with each instrument. BoxeiFKEE and sent to any
address on receipt of price. A'Jdreaa TH«*i MASKA-
CHUSETTS OKtiAIV CO., 43 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass., V. S. a.. oct-2m

Sawing ofi a Log,

Easy and Fast.

A HOME ORGAN FOR FARMERS.

Our latest improvccl sawing machine cii's

off a 2-foot Incr in 2 minutes. A $!00
PRESENT will be given totv.-o men who
can saw as much in liie old vav, as one man
can with this mndi'"'^. C'r^-i'^rs sent free.

U. S. MANUFACTURING CO.,

119 Clark S«.. t'hlcaso. III.

A. H. Frank, Buffalo, N. Y., owns and controls Eastern
and Middle States.

t'AUTEO]V.—Anv sawing machine having a seat for
tbe operator, or treadles for his feet, is an infringement
on our patents, and we are proseculing all infriupers. So
BEWARE WHO YOU BUY OF. jan-5m

ARMS
VA 1^ Di.j-

I
On the Kansas Pacific

Railway. 3,000,000

I

Acres for Sale in the

GOLDEN BELT.
I sa to S7 1

20 tr> 50 hushfls ; Corn
40tQl001ni-th. peracrt-.
Koillanuro neede<l.
Goodcliiii:iif

,
pnrf waici .

fine fichooU, cIhucIih-.,

and gonfi sncict y. I\;m1i u:\r| .-tml in

lent. Miiiis ninl full iiifin inatn.'

S. tilLMOBIi:, Lai.d Cummi^ait

79-9-3meom]

HOiESv
I l^^t l;icilities excel-
FKKK. Addi.-bd

11-1 , Stilma, Krtusas

The attention of Market Gardeners and others desiring
to purchase Seeds is cjilled to the fact that the Cabbage
and other S^ed offered by D LANDRETH &SONS to their
customers are grown and saved entirely by themselves
upon their own Seed Farms, from their own seed stocks,
the rtsult of many years careful and intelligent selection,
and are not the result of chance and careless purchnses
from parties who know nothing of the business of raising
seeds.
Seed raining requires years of close observation and

careful attention to the the one subject, and cannot be ac-
quired iu a short time by those whose attention has been
engrossed with other jmrsuits.
The Seed growing estabUshment of D. LiNDRETH &

SONS (now comprising 1,574 acres), first founded 1784, and
passing through three generations, has been conducted
with the view of producing Seeds of the very best and
purest quality.
We are therefore justified in assuring our customers hat

the Seeds ofl'ered by us have no superior in this or any
other couutr'

.

The public generally are invited to call and examine our
stock of

SEEDS, IMPLHIMENTS AND TOOLS,

all of FiKRT quality. No second quality goods for sale.

Catal gue Free. Prices low.

D. LASTDRKTH A SOXS,

21 A' t23 S. Sixth HI. and IVo 4 Arch St.,

oct-Gm PHILADELPHIA.

TEE liiCME Mi,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL,

Devoted to Agriculture, Horticulture. Do-

mestic Economy and IVIiscellany.

Founded Under the Auspices of the Lancas-

ter County Agricultural and Horti-

cultural Society.

EDITED BY DR. S. S. RATHVON.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION i

ONE DOLL/^R PER ANNUHJ,

POSTAGE PREPAID BY THE PROPBIETOR.

All subscriptions will commence with the

January number, unless otherwise ordered.

Dr. S, S. Rathvon, who has so ably managed the editorial

departmeut in the i ast, will continue in the position of

editor. His contributions on subjects connected with the

science of fai-ming, and particularly that specialty of which

he is BO thoroubly a master—entomological science—some

knowledge of which has become a necessity to the success-

ful farmer, are alone worth much more than the price of

this publication. He Is determined to make *'The Farmer'

a necessity to all households.

A county that has so wide a reputation as Lancaster

county for its agricultuial products should certainly be

able to support an agricultural paper of Its own, for tbe

exchange of the opinions of farmers Interested iD this mat-

oter. We ask the co-oporation of all farmers ini,erested In

this matter. Work among your friends. The "Farmer" ia

only oue dollar per year. Show them your copy. Try and

induce them to subscribe. It is not much for each sub-

scriber to do but it will greatly assist us.

AU communications in regard tothe editorial mauagoment

should be addressed to Dr. S. S. Rathvon, Lancaster, Pa.,

and all business letters io regard to subscriptions and ad-

vertising should be addressed to tJie publisher. Rates of

adveitisiug can be had on application at the office.

JOHN A. HIESTAND,

No. 9 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.
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